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COMMUNICATION FROM THE SECRETARY OF STATE

I

....
*''^

BXCBXTABT'I OmCX, (

. JUbawy, Jmuary 4tk, 1849, (
To th» Sptdttr ff tht ilMcmNv. ,

Si«,—

By teotion 6, ehftpter 260, of the laws of 1848, six hundred doUari wore

appropriated for collecting documents and papers belonging to the State, con

nected with its history and translating the same.

1 herewith transmit to the Legislature a document with accompanying maps

and drawings, prepared by Doctor E. B. O'Callaghan, illustrating the early

history of the State.

Tery respectfully,

,
Your obedient servant,

T V CHRISTOPHER MORGAN r.

Statk or Nxw-ToRK,

)

J» AattnMy, Jan. 6, 184U. (

On motionof Mr. B. H. Px0Tft, '" •-• ''^

Resolved, That the Secretary of State cause to be printed and tkdund for the

use of the Legislatur(,,tweoty times the nsnal number of copies of hi^ report,

with the accompanjring documents, maps, &o., relating to the history of this

State ; also, five hundred copies for his own use, and five hundred cepica for the

Regents of the UniveMity, to be used for literary exchanges.
,,::l . ,>jH0J-vr:ii. -; By order,

PHILANDER B. PRINDLE,
CUrk of AjntmiAy'

Ik Assxhblt, {
ilprtf lU, 1849, \

On motion of Mr. J. W. Bxxkhan,
Retotved, That the Secretary of State cause to be printed and bound for the

use of this Legislature, the same number of copies of the second volume of the

Documentary History of New-York, as have been ordered of the first volume,

and one copy of each volume for such reporters as the speaker shall designate.

By order,

" r P. B. PRIMDLE.
Ctorfc., 'i
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FORT LA PRESENTATION.

Hon. Louit Hatbrouek, to Dr. O'Callaghmn.

OoDENSBUKOH) St. LawTcnce Co., i

Aprils 1849. 5

Deak SiS)

Observingby the papers that you have been collecting informa

tion relative to the early occupation ofthis coimtry by the French,

I take the liberty of sendingyou a copy of the inscription on the

comer stone of the barracks at this place, (called I believe Fort

Presentation,) and which was found at the base of one of the

stone buildings.

My father was one of the early settlers here (about 1800) and

it was given to him as being the " oldest inhabitant.'' The stone

is now in my possession, and corroborates your history.

S«»

Tours respectfully,

LOUIS HASBROUCE.

I:
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Jacob Luiu* of " Frankfort," as he is designated in the Datch Reeords,

eame originally to this Country a soldier in the West' India Company's serrioe,

in the year 1660. He sailed flrom Amsterdam in the " Otter," abont the 1st of

May of that year. After the colony passed into the hands of the English, he

became a Trader, and we find him in 1672 subscribing 50 guilders " in Goods"

towards the repairs of Fort James. Two years afterwards he was appointed

one of the Commissioners for the forced loan levied by Colve, when his property

was valued at 16,000 gl. on which the assessment was 1,060 gl. In 1678, ha

made a voyage to Europe whan, with several other New-Yorkers, he was taken

prisoner by the Turks, to whom he paid a ransom of 2,050 pieces of eight a 6s.

each for his freedom. His fellow sufferers' liberty was purchased by a public

subscription, taken up throughout the Colony. He was appointed, in 1683, by

Gov. Dongan, one of the Commissioners of a Court of Admiralty, and in 1689

purchased for the Huguenots the tract called New Roohelle, in Westchester

Co. His subsequent history, as well as that of his times, will best be learned

from the following pages.

Jacob Leisler married Elsje Lookermans, widow of Corns. P. Vanderveon,

by whom he had two children, Jacob and Mary. The latter married Milborne,

who was executed with Leisler, after whose death she became the wife of Abra«

ham Gouverneur. It is a singular and melancholy fact, and one from which

we may learn wisdom, that in the heat of those days, Leisler's connexions were

his bitterest enemies. Bayard and Van Cortland, who were of the Counoil

that urged his execution, were his Wife's nephews.

Among the orig. MSS. in this Department, are the public accounts of the

greater part of his administration—from July 1689 to Jany. 1691. The receipts

for that period were jC4,373'17.6i. The disbursements, mostly caused by the

war against the French, £4,894- 10-9^. We have also the Bills of Costs of the

Crown Lawyers for prosecuting him and his associates for Treason. But want

of space ejcdttdes these papers from tJiis Volume. £p

ii*».

J^
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COPPIES OF SEVERALL LETTERS SENT TO BOSTONE, ,

->0(i |From Vol. in 8«o^ Office, endorwd. Papers ftc, in Leiiler'i time.] • ti'I

TifihiB Chvemor and Committee of Safety at Boston :

,/,: [Jane4il6S9.]

/.|[pttored Sirs—I ro^^ke bold to acquaint you of the securing of

the fprl^by the,tjntine.);>onds of New york. Here enclosed is the

declaratione N: 1: In two dayes after the Governor &. his Co;un-

sel^j'^ji^s^Vi^rall of their creatures had gained so much upon the

people that they were afraied & halfe of myne company were

they worked most upon had left me, but the second of this instant

bei^ my i^to^ in the fort I came with 49 men & entered in

tbpfortj, without the word, nor to be questioned whereupon X re-

solvjed not to leate till I had brought all the traine bound fully to

jqine with me, "the 3^ wee had newes of three ships in sight upon

which I tooke occasiqne to allafume the towne & gott five Cap-

tanes besides me & 400 men to signe the enclosed paper N: 2.

which .discouraged the adverse party, and since they have been in-

different still, Tie Lievt (Grovernor Nicholls is departed last night

without taking leave, It is beleeved he intends to goe with CoUo'^

dqngane who has layen in the bay this sixteen dayes. N: 3: is a

copie of an evidence whereof we have thjfee of the san^e tenor,

N: 4 is a copie of an siddress to his ma^ies sent to four merchants

withiJapt Selook & one with Capt- wathland who has faithfullie

promised to deliver for to be presented to the King, and depose

what they know more, then wee declare, 1 have made one full In-

ventory of the fort with guns anid ammunitione, and found of 33

great gunesbut fifteen fitt to use of 50 barrells pouder was but one

that could goe 7 degrees the rest &ct. 3. 4: & 5 some non at all,

the most part of the coimtry have invited the rest to appeare as a

counsell of safty two men out of one County, the 26th of this in-

stant In the mean tyme the fort is guarded by five companies two

watches 1| company per night, and the Capt whose watch it is is

for that tyme Capt of the fort, the Collector in the Custome house

4 • t 'V
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i ADininsTRATioir or

is a rank papist,! cannot gett tbe other Captanea to resolve totume

him out but acts still as before The Mayer medles with no civili

afiaires & discourages constables to keep the peace expecting Fome

seditione for to make the Inhabitants odious, there is non acts

others then in quality of a single Capt, ar Edmond Andross Sl his

wicked crew have carried all the Records out of this country to

Boston,! hope by the prudent care in the late expeditione at Bos-

ton have taken care to preserve it, and I request you to take a

speciall care for it, till our Committee of safety may take some

prudent care about it, the time will not permitt me to enlarge onely

I desire your advice in approbatione in our actione, !f wee de-

serve it and after myne respects ! remain &c.

Jac»b Leislea.

1)!»''

Leister's Declaration in fkvonr of King William and Queen Mary.

Whereas onr intention tended only but to the preservation ofihe

protestant religion, and the fort of this City, to the end that we

may avoid and prevent the rash judgment of the world, in so just

a design, we have thought iitt to let every body know by these

public proclamation, that till the safe aryveil of the ships that wee

expect every day from his royall Highness the prince of Orange

with orders for the government of this country in the behalf of

such person as the said roya] highness had chosen and honoured

with the charge of a governor, that aji soon as the bearer of the

said orders shall have let us see his power, then and without any

delay we shall execute the said orders punctually ; declaring that

we do intend to submit and obey, not only the said orders, but al-

so the bearer thereof committed for the execution of the same.

In witness whereof we have signed these presents, the 3<> of June

1689

1689 June 16 in ffort william.

Major JVathan Gold

Sir—1 have send you an answer of yours dated the 5th of this

instant by the messinger that brought it, with a copy of the traine

bonds their declaratione & a proclamationc This is onely to en-

close the papei
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LIEUT. GOT. LEISLKH

close tbe paper N: 1: which is a copie of the adiess wee have send

to his Ma'ies the King and Queen of England' & which is signed

by five captanes in behalfe of their company and besides all the

under officers, No: 2: is a copie of one evidence whereof we have

three of one tenor here enclosed, is one coppy of a letter sent to

each County of york Jurisdictione, If you please to direct to your

collony & the collony can resolve to joine with the wholl country

it would be thankfully accepted by the country, and it would dis-

courage our adverse party who are dailly hatching &. sowing sedi-

tione amongst us that we are obliged to watch 1^ Company dailly

whereby they hope to weary us out there aryues dailly still people

of their seed which makes them prick their eares per advice I

have made one full Inventory of the fort and artillery and found

of 33 great gunes but 15 fitt to us, of 50 barrells noe more but

one fitt to sling, a bullet about halfe way the river, the rest goes

for nothing, we h^ve all the gunes in one posture to play, and

have fetched 3200 lb pouder out of the toune in the fort and have

agreed with the pouder marker to mark the forts pouder good for

40 barrells he is to deliver 28 barrells good, the papist collector is

still in his office, I can gett noe Capt to side with me to tume him

out, our Mayer will medle with noe civill afiaires and discourages

the constables to keep the pass expecting some disorders for ta

make the Inhabitants odious I have writt to the Oovemor and

counsell of safety ^t Boston & gave them sh account of all, I

have given to you, I desire an answer &, your advice & further

approbatione in our actiones If we deserve it, and after my res-

pects recommend you yours & us in Gods protecttone, I remaine

,*u«kj4UuL> Ji av/i; ;

"ji: I

' {, fiiiftiv/^ •ifj.oii haii

' • :M X

To the Governor of Bostouy 1689; the I9th June in fort wm ,
v;

The above is a coppy of myne last to which I referre myselfe

the tyme will not permitt me to send all the coppies sent before

which I hope you have received by a sloope coming from pensil-

vania bound to Boston Capt ffitch who has been here & was bound

in your parts promised us & is able to communicate to you of alb

f

A'

« .

1 This paper will appear in a subsequent Yol. It would have bfleo inMrted
here, but it belongs to another sett of Doc's.
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wliich was past before his being here to his depart'* to which I re-

fet re myseife I being intrusted by the committee to keep & defend

iJfie fort for their Ma'ies King William & Queen Mary, have made

bold to open the letter for the Lieut ffrancis Nicolsone whereof the

enclosed is a true coppy his creatures formerly in offices have done

what they could to skaare our people of our actione in secureing

the fort and endeavours to make such Impressione in them that all

your ships are sold at Barbadoes by wanting of sir Edmond An-

dross passports and so seek daily for a divisione amongst us I in-

deavour to prevent what I can, the enclosed is a coppy of a depo-

sition© whereof we have one more, of Jho: Davids of one tenor 1

have sent six ti&n to Staten Island in the night & fetched him out

of hi3 house and had him here prisoner of warr in the fort for

eight days' softer, which he makeing his excuse of being drunk and

in a passione had said the word or such to that purpose without

any intent was left out by a counsell of warre, but in that tyme jL

have ^end these eighteen men with orders to disarme all the pa-

pists, who after they understood of takeing the abovesd man were

afraid & soe I suppose hid'their armes, so they gott but four great

gunes in one millhouse of Coll: dongan hidden under a blanket &
covered with baggs of which I have them in the fort, here is one

i^hip arryved of ^Lrbadoes he brings certane news of warr with

England & holland ag^ ffrance, and was published at Barbadoes

and that Bostons ships were well received ther.e and your actiones

well commended I am daily > working in the fort with sixteen

carpenters &; twenty men which I shall continow till it is truly in

good ppsture, of. defence^ I am digging up the old wallwhich was

filled up by Coll: dongan I intend to stockadde the fort round

and hope within three weeks if it please God to have it compleat,

I shall be glad to have the honour of an answer of this & the

former and having leave of you shall not faiJl to advise you of oui

further proceeding In the mean time after myne respects I re-

commend your Hon-: to Almighty God and remain &c.

Isriuodxiw :?r *>>-•»»? jivu! :i'4 ihlir fiuB Ui,-0 {iDr,"');- o» Ih-j ^tf s'^k..

bfltmULt ti%9*S ^•»fnU hluQ'U ii .So'-' tn->!,<ii'>-.sii» }i n; ni*»-r'?i..i'.'Y' . '-^e'J »'i'!'r
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iVitinoIni im [ >;v/oii(.>l
AlbAqy ye Firt^ day of July IfiSSI.

.,,4 The iPioclantatipn for Proclaiming there Maj» King William

and.QueieniMt^ry King and Queen nof England France and Irland

&GC. being brought hither from N Yovke , Imediately uponiy^ Rei-

ceijt thereof ,y» May. & Recorder causedy Court of Alderioien &
Common Cowcil to assemblevho attended accordingly and have-

ing considered of y« greatest solemnity y^ could be used in so short

a Time) appointedy Cittzens to be in arms about 12 oclock which

baveing done they went in ordr from y** City 'Hall up to there

Maj*« .Eortt where tiiere Majt*. were Proclaimed) in solemn manner

ia English and dutohy y« gunns. fyreing from y« fort & volley of

small tunns'y* People with lioude acdamatioDs eryeing God save

King. Wdkl &, Queen Maryj afterwards thjey marched, doune to y>*

City hall.wberei there MajM. were again Proclaimd y« night €on-

dudeiingw^ y* Ringing of y« Bell Bonefyres fyi«worki>midAU

oy5 Bemonsbraticm&qf joy.nrn,^/ia^iQi^ jSec.io Anvtf oi^ivM

-^U^ liKH oi i'nsh.'i't X- H4«oii«lf»'»irnq ffmJa shm oJ Jihii.) '.iih^ q1

^ ^
Anno 1689: 10th July in Netryork..

or mllxam Jones xn Jfewhaven

:

'"Honored sirs—Sir the bearer hereof being bound to Newhaven

I thought it my duty to acquaint yow of what is past since the

departure from hence of Major Gold & Capt ffitch which I desire

you after the perusall to send it to them as directed, I have since

writt to Major Gold & made him acquaint that I had raised thirty

four men, and brought them in the fort I was denied of some ma-

gistrates to admmister to them the oath prescribed, and after I

could not find so they are not swome, yet some of the Committie

of Safty are arryved & hope they will meet to day, wee expect

with impatience the ten souldiers from your parts, he that was sent

was not accepted by the advice of the bearer, the reasone J refcrre

to his verbal! report, I was ordered to repaire the fort out of his

Mamies revenue since the first of June, but there is nothing nor like

to be, they offer me the peoples entries who intends to dispute the

Icgallity thereof I have a carpenter to work, but his work little

appeares in a fort so out of repaire as this is, our adversaries &
opposersin our priesent work keopt us in a continuall feiLrc, as you

sm
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will find by the enclosed coppies & what follows. I am informed

that they haveing knowledge that fifty men was ordered by the

committee to keep the fort for his Ma^ie and that I should beat the

drmn for them, they had amongst themselves listed 60 men who
intended upon the beat of the drum to offer themselves voluntiers

to serve his MaUe for nothing, If refused by me to pike a quar-

rell and make some scandalous pretence upon me, If accepted to

goe fairly in the fort with me & to turne me & the other appoynted

officers out, butt I listed myne souldiers by still drum & they were

frustrated, then the magistrats who also have been disapprovers of

our actiones of securing the fort, send to me three of their com-

pany and acquainted me they intended to ring the bell and meet

together to administer justice, In quality as Major Aldermen &
common councill by vertue of the King James his Commissicm,

saying they could doe good justice for King William 8l Queen

Mary, by vertue of the s^ Kings Commisaon, how farre wee ought

to give credit to such sham protestationes I referre to your judg-

ment being persones who have alwayes opposed their Mamies in-

terest & desired me to defend them from all enjuries they were

threatened I answered them that I had the charge from the

country to defend the fort for their MaUes, and so I intended not

to hinder them, they should also not expect any help from me.

and I doubt not if they meet as justices, noe boddy should oppose

them, they did not meet, I sent also for them to come to me, and

I desired a positive answer of their acceptance or denial! to ad-

minister the oath to the listed souldiers which they refused to doe

in the fort, but if I would draw them out they would, which I re-

fused, soe they ofiferred if I would send them single to the citty

hall they would administer the oath to them which I proposed to

(he souldiers who were willing to take the oath in their garrisone.

and besides they were opposers of our actiones, I sent to Mr

Cortland alse editor for the kings revenue from the first of June,

to repaire the kings fort, he answered he had nothing but the late

collector had it, he was at Coll: donganes, at his anyvail said he

hiad nothmg but the entries, I examined a boatman comeing from

Jersey having heard some rumour of some enterjuise upon the cilty

and fort & received the within Informatione N: 1: whereupon I
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issued out the enclosed warrant N: 2: and gott Thomas vralton

who confesses being in drink and in passione he s<' something of it

but remembers not all & knowes of noe designe, he was risen outi

of the bed, in the morning & was not dressed, I have mynei

ensigne out to disarme the papists, the enclosed is a warrant issued

forth of Mr Cortland as quality of Mayer directed to the high

sherriff newly created by them because we nerer knew him but

constable, I heard of the warrand one of our sergeants made the

K^ pretended sherriff drunk & so gott the prin'' warrant from him

of which this is the copie, when I mounted the souldiers newly

listed I sent three drums through the citty to publish it and desired

the Inhabitants would be pleased to come to my doore to take

advice of them & to object agt any they had the least objectione of

why they should not be trusted with the fort, there is seaventeeu

borne in New york, eight in old England, two frencb knowen pvo-

testants two Suisse four hollanders & I a germane all knowen

protestants,our adversaries have & are daily busie to sow the seed of

divisione & have made a great impresdone amongst the bui^ers

before I could make them sensible how affaires went, now they

begine againe to be very well satisfied, they were so fair that the

company came to 40 men 100, but the people being now

wholly sensible of the malice of the adversaries are now all Joint

here is one merchant borne in old England Joint with us & chosen

by one company to represent them, they have stopt his horse &
threatened his persone that our burgers will not trust him to theii

mercy but watches his house with one centry, which is s<i high

treason by them, they have scattered them to all parts to incense

the people with abominable lees making them beleeve the people

are abused by the dutch that I have the fort for the french have

listed 25 french that I & my officers are continually drunk & in.

drunken fitts committs a great dale of insolency, I desire you to

be charitable, and I have desired some of our committies that

dwells here & acquainted of what I wrote to signe it, that you

may not doubt of what is herein expressed which is but a part of

what passes I hope before two dttyes| come | to one end to have some

papists disarmed & also those Idolls destroyed which we heare are

dailly still worshipped, after myne kynd respects I recommend

you & us to the protectione of Almighty God & remame &c.

• hi

1 .»:
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A DECLARATION OF THE INHABITANTS SOlJDJERS'Jv/

B£L0NGINO UNDEH THIi: SEVERALL COMPANIES OF THE TRAIN BAND
or NEW YORKE. 'H ,!>»« vnr H)

We declare that notwithstanding our sevarall pressures and

griviences thes many years under a wicked arbitrurie Power exe-

cijsed by our Late popish govern' Co" Dongan & severall of his

wicked Creaturs and Pensionaris specialy now under Lieutenant

Govern' Nicolson we were Resolved to Expect with great patience

our Redemption from England Expecting to haue parte of that

Blessed and glorious Deliverance Procured under God by his

Royall heighness W"™ Henry Prince of Orisihge but when we

Challenged our Libertie, piopertie and ye Laws we Were Cajoled

and Terrified out of our Reason but at Last some being Thrieatned

by y« said Lieutenant Govern"; Nicolson and a Pistol! Presented

against the Corporall and sayd to y* Lieutenant Cuylor that he

would sett ye Citty one fyer for doeing our Loyall duty t\e haue

thought fitt for our Conservation and fear to be Lyable to ahswer

for ye Lyfe of every Protestant that might haue perished and every

house burnt or distrbyed If we had Remained Longer In Sfecurily

and alsoe seing daly aryve from severall patts Offiders and Sould-

jers who ware Intertained by ye said Lieutenant governor Nidolson

In ye ffort besides his severall Souldjers of which few there were

a number of papists Contrary to the Law of England by which

new Commers some of ye burgers being threatned of some dc-

seigne against them In few days we thought delay Dangerous so

we haue auimosly Resolved to Live no Longer in such a Danger

but to secure the ffort Better which we haue under God with suc-

cess without Resistance and Bloodshed Effected and we decl&re to

be Entirely and Openly Opposed to papists and their Religion and

therefore Expecting Orders fiom England we shall keep and guard

surely and faithfully the said ffort In ye Behalf of ye Power tl>a1

now govemeth In England to surrender to ye Person of ye Protes-

tant Religion that shall be nominated or sent by ye Power aboue-

isaid, these are our most sincere Intentions that we are glad to

NoTS.—Paperf tbiiA (*) unarketl, are Copi«a of MSS, politely furaiibed by the

N. Y. Historical Society, for tbis Volume.
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manifest as well to y« Power (abouesaid) that God hes Plaised to

submit us to, as to other persons to avoid there Reproches that

they could other^v^se unjustlyLay upon y^ abovesaid Inhabitants

New Yorke the Last day oti' May 1689.
,

'.•COMMISSION FROM THE COMMITTEE OF SAFETY •

APPOINTING JACOB LEISLER TO BE CAPTAIN OF THE FORT.
-lia, til

There being a Present necessity that a Capt. of Y« fort at New
Yorke should be appointed to be constantly there attending and to

Comiband & order y" Soldiers appointed by this Committee of

Safety to Serve y« fort in behalfe of their Majesties till orders

Shall com^ and to order all matters of y« fortifications of said foil

necessary at present this Committee therefore doe think fitt tha^

Cap^'* Jacob Leisler shall be Captain of said fort as abovesaid Till

orders shall come from their Majesties, & that the ' said Capln

Jacob Leisler, shall have all aid and assistancey if need be & de<^

manded by him from City and Country to suppress any iot^n

Enmey & prevent all disorders which Evidently may appear

dated this 8th of June 1689, Signed Sealed /.^

Richard Danton [l. s.j Sam^ Edsal'l' " [l. s.]

• THEuirts lloBLOrsE JL. s.] P Dela NoY [l. 8.]

' Jean De Marest [i^^i*] Mathias Harvey [l. s.
]

P^NiEL De Klercke [l. s.J Thom* Williams [l. s.]

.

*
! Johannes Vermillye, I l. s.l W"" Laurence

[ l. s.J
i;t;-;U>viu;. :,u,;-.;;. J-.,r

*•
;..>... :;j^(* i i«}^

al l^<KU^ yd} uoqu ^:..'^.! ^ ,,, '^^ '
1 > .'\: 'iiii y-'jul \iiH to ysh

' riEiroRict JAOTBsfc» i'' ciOfpbrRir in the fc^mpany oif'Capf.'

Abraham De Peyster aged about 27 yeares declars that on the

thirtieth day of may Last past he the said deponent having order

from Lieut, hendrick Coyler who Commanded the guard of the

trained BRnds In the fort 6f New-York to plac6 a sentinell at

the sally port in the said fort and that accordingly he the said

deponent took with him two musquetiers In order to place the

said sentinell^ But a sentinell Belonging t6 the Kings Souldiers

In pay in the said fort Challenging him he called his Corporall

who declared to this deponent that he had no Order from the

'• m

. 'm
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Lieutenant govemour Capt. nicolson (he being then not in y*

said fort) to suffer any of the trained Bands to stand Sentinel!

there, fiut that If It ^vere needful! he coyld set on of ther own
Houldjers upon which he the said deponent took baclc with him

the said two musquetiers and acquainted the said Lieutenant

Coyler therewith, who thereupon Resolved to stay till the said

Lieutenant govemour Returned Into the fort, after wliich the said

Lieutenant govemour Returning Into y* said fort and this being

Related to him as the said deponent supposed he the said Lieu-

tenant Oovernour sent for the said Lieutenant Coyler who went

to him and Desired the Deponent to go along with him which he

the said deponent did and being Come up into the Chamberin the

aid fort wher the said Lieutenant govemour was and he the

Lieutenant goternour seeing this deponent In the Room In a

passion Rose up saying to the said deponent yow Rascal! wliat

doe yow here get yow gon or I will Pistol! yow or words to tliat

effect, and Immediately he took down a Pistol! that hung by the

wall In the said Chamber and further tlureatening liim the said

deponent drove him out of his Chamber) and further saith not.

Was signed Hendbick Jaoobsb.

Swom before me this 10th day of
\

!»ifit miun
June 1689 In N. York. J

Samuel! Mullforde, Justice of y* Peace. ,^ ..

.«. ,-M

Albert Bosch Sergint under the Company of Capt^ Abraham

de Peyster aged about 44 years deposeth that on the thirtieth

day of May Last the said deponent being upon the guard In

the fort of new Yorke imder the Command of Lieutenant hen-

drick Coyler and he the said Deponent Relating to the said

Lieutenant Coyler tliat It were Convenient to place a Scntinell

at the Sally port in y" s<' fort It was thereupon Ordered that a

Sentinel! should be there placed But the said Sentinel! Return-

ing again without standing there he again discoursed with y
said Lieutenant Coyler to speak to y . Lieutenant governor

Nicolson about It and while they were discoursing Came a Mes-

senger from the said Lieutenant Govemour Nicolson to desire

Lieutenant Coyler to Come to Itim which he Immediately did

attended
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•ttended by hendrik Jacobten hii Corpenill Leaving tht Chnrgt

of y* guard to y* saul Deponent and that while they were alone

he y* said deponent beard high wcrdi upon which he Immediate*

]y drew his men Out of y* Court of Guard before y* door which

being done he the «aid di-pnncnt went himself under the Window
where y* laid Lieutenant Governour and the said Lieutenant

Coyler and Corperall were to Listen what lliey said upon

n hich he heard the Lieutenant Governour Call some on Rasvall

and bid him be gan upon which he Immediately saw the said

Corperall hendrick Jacobs" came downe who Related to him the

laid Deponent that the said Lieutenant Governour did present a

Pistol] to >* Brest of hendrick Jacobsen the said Corperall and

that he the said deponent harkning further at y* window under

the Chamber afores*' did hear y" Lieutenant Governour say If

they should any more. |0 trouble, him he would set y« town a fire

and further i^ith not
^^

was Seigned

Sworne before me this 10*>> day ) ,..r...

ofJune 1689 in N York \

iUitijiia'fVJ

.,« It.. .. ...

A. BoscB.

iiUItt >

.it

Samuel Mulforde Justice of y* peace.
to

• Oemtlfjxem—We humbly beg your pardon for our intruding

thus far on you^ and having the honour to account you our par-

ticular friends, we have with the more boldnesse presumed to

trouble you, humbly requesting you to do us this Charitable

favour to deliver this enclosed addres of y* Militia and other inhab-

itants of our City of New York to his Majisty King William, in

doeing which you will highly oblidge us, and if a seasonable

word might be put in on our bchalfe as your selves shall best

think fit. Inclosed is also Coppies of several papers and affida-

vits, which you may please to peruse, and make use of as you

shal best sec convenient. We will not doubt by your assistance

of a favourable reception, the bearer hereof Capt. John Sellock

who has bin an eye witness in this affair can give you a particu-

lar acc<. of all circumstances and has promised to assist in all he

can. If this affair require any disbursement as you shall se con-

venient it shall be gratefully repaid by us. Thus not doubting

.».>

', fi

m
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to prevail so far on y' good natures we take lea're to Subsekibe

ourselves ^
;

'<
'

<, ;.

In New York 11 June 1687 Your limiib!^ sfervahts '

"' **

<
"I

To our friends Jacob Leisler, •
"'"•'(•

M'. Gerard Van heythuysen ' '•'^" A. D. Peyster "'' ''"•'*"'

''M'. Henry Limrey '^'^** ChArles Lodwick
'

"Mf. Nicolas CullenJun'. ^^ /'' • J Bruyn
iiiTWrp Volonf'.no n-rxorr^.. ' '"*-^ *"*"N. W. STtJYVESANT. '''^''*''

••(•>r. //

1 '\ru')

' M''. Valentine Croeger.

Mill*! 'Jiii Af*;?. "^1 '««i ,i'

fi Jn .«».; i.ii. 1.1*IBiSLBR TO MAJOR GOLD
Uur, [;.:• ;:.') !

MVI lii.il (ijil I »(!(•;

i-iifm'AV r'ii,.:

'iA. 1689 the 2 [12q Jime in 1^. TV)i>ke

"M'ajOR NAtHAN Gold.—Sir yours of the 5 of Instand is com^'

safe to my hatid 'wherein I understand you autoryse our action in

securing the fdrt Which we gat in our possession the last of May,

God be tankt without Bloodshed, but y* Govern' and Coimcell

with all therfe createaures have use all means in maginable to dis-

courage all the well maendet habitants, so that in 2 days, hdlf

of the people were afraid and specialy my Compani, ware the

work with all the art inmaginable for to divert them, but the 2

June at night I entred in y« fort to y« gard with aboute 50 men,

about 30 men absented themselfs for faer, they lett me enter with-

out any condition for hoes account. In the morning of the 3'' I

had news of 3 ships comming within the Sand point, whereupon

I alarmed the towne and gatt the train band in the fort and

acquainted them upon watt account I garded the fort and tender them

the inclosed writing which was seigned by five Capt* and about

400 mens ho seems all to be animosly agried to the preservation

of the Protestant religion and the fort for the present Protestant

power that now Raigns in England, which does riot yett putt tl^e

laest Govern' & his 3 counsels out of hoop to remaine Raining

still I ame informed the intend to send one a purpose for England

to act against use :—we send to his Majiste one addrese with y*

inclosed seigned by the severall Capt* & inhabitants I am now

ferry bussy and cane not inlarge, only I advise that by ye first,

commites ma be chosen and one trusted man send to procure in

England some privilleges. I wish we ma haue parte in your
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Chartef, being as I ilnderstand in the latitude. If possible I could

be informed of the said Charter and proviledges it would be grate

satisfaction. I tank jour m behalf of all that sied yours for all

your broderly lofe and kaindneSs, and fully accept of itt and after

Reispelrts 1 recommend you and us all in the pi-otection of the

Almighty God and remaine your most humble servant. ,

'

"/

Superscribed Jacob Leisler. i^

To Maior Nathan Gold in Fairfeld .'ii\ I

:imM rU'

•>ji;o I 7/1 rj. a!

X'M 'Ain"*

nil '/ :i /,: <ii Hi :u
'^mffl ALLYN TQ LEISLER 8tc

: -
.

,,-, ; ^ , ,
* / ' Hartford, June 13, 1689.

Hon*. Gentn.—In a declaration of your's dated 31 of May
last past, we have heard that upon weighty considerations you

have attacked the fort in N. Yorke and taken possession thereof,

to keep it in your hands for the defence of your City and the

protestant religion and people iii those partes and for his Mat'*"*

service ; we have also seen a writing you he ve published where-

in you declare, that upon the arrivall of any orders from His

Highness the Prince of Orang, now King of England &c You

will deliuer up the sayd Forte to his order with all the artillery,

armes and aibmunition thereto belonging &c.
' '

Gent", considering what you have don, we doe aduise that

you keep the forte tenable and well manned for the defence of

the protestant religion and those ends above mentioned, and that

you suffer no Roman Catholicke to enter the same, armed or

without armes, and that no Romish Catholick be suffered to

keep armes w'^in that government or Citty, and that those who

shall be betrusted with the government or command of your

forte be trusty persons whom you may confide in. " ' • >>'

^

And that we may know your pi'sent state and what may be

necessary for us to contribute towards your welfare, we have

appointed the Hon"^ Major Nathan Gold and Capt. James Fitch

Esq" to give you a vissit, and to give their best advice to you

m any thing wherein they may be helpfull to you, and we desire

that you will be pleased to give them full credens in what they

shall have reason to discourse with you about* and that you give

them a free ace* of yof affayres. ' '^ ^n >
m )'

if' . ^.

njj

, •s

i

v.:

'si
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Gent" we shall not enlarge, but with hearty desyres of your

welfare & p'scrvation of o' best Respects ,>>]e pitl farell acd are

your assured friends,
>{ iAsn

J.
The Generall Court of Connecticut, ^ i,

"
i r .r i ;

^
pr their order, .,.- !|,^_., Signed Jouir Alltn, Scc'y

These for theHond. ,/ ,„,,,, .^.,. , ^.,i,;,n , i.in; hoH v!.i-Mi;tf '

Cap'. Jacob Leishler & ' y ,. ,

the rest of the Capf" .
, . , .

in New Yorke. This. '•niM.M r.: i-oO tiMif../^ ioj«^' of

THE DELEGATES FROM CONNECTICUT TO CAPT LEISLER.

Capt Lelsler & ye rest of ye Cap" that have been active with

you in taking of, and securing ye Fort in this Citty of N.

York for his Ma*'" service &, for ye preservation & security of

these parts of his Ma**" Territories.

' Whereas you were pleased to send unto our Colony of Con-

nccticutt, for advice and assistance as need might be, which

!«tter was presented unto our Gen' Assembly of Gov' & Company

in Hartford, ye 13^ of this present time which assembly were

extremely ready to consider of what might be best for his Ma****

service & yo' encouragement in securing these American partes

from French and other foreign or intestine enemies : —Wee were

therefore appointed & ordered by ye afores** Gen'^ Assembly,

with speed to come to this citty, to give our advice and promise

you such assistance as our abilyty & yo' necessetyes and condi-

tion may call for. And Whereas we are ordered in our instruc-

tions, to receive a full ace* of yo' motions of late in this Citty &
ye grounds and reasons of yo^^ takeing and securing ye Fort, and

when we came, here we found to our amazement ye trueth of

what we had heard (viz) ye Fort much out of repair, more of ye

great gunns not fit for service, very few platforms for gunns to

play on, and by ye account shewed us ; taken by skilfuil honest

men, of ye Powder, that of fifty b.irrells, but one good, & a con-

siderable part not fitt for any service, and ye rest would not

slinge a bullet halfe over the river, & also by informacon it

appearing to us that Cap* Nicholson, late Lieut Gov' having* lift

ye Fort who hasted away privately to Singeronis, about seven

Leagues from Yorke to Coll. Dungan & other parts & some

I'
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popishly affected, where there seems to be some considerable

gathering of such: and also there being some ill minded, disaf-

fected, and disloyale persons in the Citty & places adjacent;

haying first don you that justice, noble & Loyall Cap^ Leisler,

whose LoyaHie, courage, prudence, paines, & charge, hath been

great; and you ye other nobl corragicus & Loyall Cap**, Lieu**,

Ensigns, Serg*** and good souldgers in the train bands, that hath

been active in this affaire, as also Loyall Mr. Samuell Edsall &
other good worthy and Loyall gentlemen, that have taken such

paines and beene at such charge, we say we must doe you that

justice as to owne and acknowledge yo' good service to God and

unto our gracious Soverain Lord King William, and service done

for yo' Coimtry in ye preservation of ye protestant religion.

And in ye next place we have our advice for yo' considera-

con, first, that you yet continue therein of thorough and effect-

uall meanes to secure and maintain this Fort and other fortifications

for his MatieB service, imtill you receive lus Ma*'«* command
Sly—That more be expended in repairing ye fort ; fitting ye

gunns, so as they may be serviceable

31y—That no papist be suffered to come into ye fort ; let not

ye warning given that day his Ma*>«" was proclaimed, be soon

forgotten by you, wherein ye terretts in ye fort, was fyred in three

places, under which roufe lay yo<r ammunition, soe hellishly

wicked and cruell, a papisticall design to have destroyed you &
us and ye fort & towne, it made our flesh to tremble.

High praise imto Almighty God that you & we, fort & City,

were preserved.

41y—Wee advise that no knowen papists be suffered*Armes

in his house.
'

,

51y—That if it is, or shall be knowen y' any person hath em-

bezzled ye Armes & ammunition or other things belong to this

ffort, we advise you to seeze & secure such person or persons, to

answer for ye same, when seasonably called to an acct.

61y—If bj foreigne or entestine enemies & your hazardous &
necessitious condition calls for it, wee from our Colony shall be

ready to aford you helpe & assistance according to our hability &
yo' necessity, in defence of ye protestant religion and in secur-

ing the fort for his Mat'e» service—your friends pray God to en-

vois ii. 2
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courage yo*" heart? and strengthen yo' hands and patiently waite

for ye dispose, orders and commands of yo'« & our most gracious,

never equalled, commended & admired King Willyam, ye very

best this lower world knowes, whome God preserve long to Reign.

Soe prays : .

Signed "* Nathan Gold Sen'
'

f James Fitch
In ye Fort of N Yorke ?

June 26, Anno 1689.
J

i ;•
'

) ;. [Translation.]
.

Albany, 30 July 1689.

Arnout Cornexise.—Capt Bleeker came just now from Skin-

nectady and brings us word that an Indian and a Squaw arrived

there from the Mohawk army, and report that the Mohawks have

accepted the presents of the Onnagonques' which appears incredi-

ble
J and that their proposition was to wage war against the Chris-

tians as they understood the Christians intended to exterminate

all the Indians ; and that it became therefore necessary for all the

Indians to unite against the Christians—and they now consult

with the Mohawks as they knew better than they how to manage

the matter.

The said Indian stated that some of tlje Skackhook Indians

had gone home from the army, so that it appears they abandon

their design towards Canada.

Jannetie the Indian who left in the morning for the army, met

this Indian on the Road and requested us to send up an Express

forthwith to see and dissuade the Mohawks from accepting any

presents, but deliver up here according to their Bond & promise

the said 4 messengers who shall suffer no harm, but by that means

accomplish a desirable peace ; anH he, Jannetie, doubted not if

Christians came tliere to the army or the Indians met them else-

where, but they would be persuaded to deliver up the four messen-

gers or if they were gone, that they would send out and bring

them back.

It is, therefore, our Request that you proceed forthwith to the

army or where you hear said 4 Indian Ambassadors to our Indians

1 Called by the English, Pcnobscots, or Abcnaquis.
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are, and do your endeavors to persuade the Mohawks to deliver

them, liaving promised to act herein as we shall deem prudent

;

and if their Engagements with said Indians be not too far advanced,

we doubt not of the good success of the matter, which we com-

mend to God's and your good care.

Write to us by the Bearer hereof how you find all matters,

whom you take with you to the Army, and send them all hither in

the quickest by Ger' Luykassen that we may regulate ourselves

accordingly. This is all for the present, meanwhile remain

Your affectionate friends

•' '
'

: was signed, L V Schaick.

D. Meyer, Mr Wessels & Mr Wendel and some other gentle-

men expect the arrival of said 4 Ambassadors, being assured by

Jannetie that they were to be in the morning at Skinnectady.

STATEMENT MADE BY THE MOHAWK AMBASSADORS

OF WHAT THE ONNAGONQUES PROPOSED TO THEM. THE 2d AUG. 1689.

[Translation.]

Tahousaquathon, and Sanonquierese, and Anogranorum, and

Owaidahare with 3 other Tionondoges, have informed us that the

4 Ouweragonges proposed to them the following

:

1. :. .. ,

Brothers of the 3 Castles—We are now here together to con-

verse with each other; we are now no better than boys in know-

ledge and experience. Heretefore we had knowledge, but the

English surpass us in knowledge for they have treacherously slain

our Sachems who possessed Wisdom.

2.

Brothers of the 3 Castles—I stand here as one knowing nothing.

I come to inform you that ye are now dead men
j
ye and your

whole household, the 5 Nations, and all true Indian Men—for the

Christians have banded together to subdue us all at once. There

is no longer any Christian brotherhood; for they have all united

against us, and ye must not think to find on the morrow any

Christian friends.
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3.

Brothers—We now take up the hatchet against the English

;

they are themselves the cause of this, for it is no small matter that

they should send for our Sachems treacherously to slay them. This

is not a thing to be forgotten. > ,*
,

"

Brothers—^We now acquaint you that our entire nation shall

come tb you; but we will first send back an embassy that we also

shall be on the road coming. Grief at present prevents us speak-

ing to you. When we return home, then shall we speak also to

our people and communicate with other additional tribes—and

moreover what we first shall derive from our plantation. Wo
shall then come to you in the harvest.

... 6, ...
Brothers—I am now dead. But we shall strike together with

the sword without pausing, for I have even'told you that all the?

Christians combine together to ruin the just jpeople; therefore I

say we shall now strike the Christians each on the flank.

6.

They also informed us that the Governor of Canada encourages

them to wage war against the English and provided them with

ammunition; and that they will carry their women to Canada;

that he will provide them with food and clothing; and that the

Praying Ouwerages have gone all from Canada unto Ouwerage.

lEISLER TO GOV. TREAT.
> Anno 1689 : 7th August in New York in the fort.

Honored sir Governor Treat—I have writt to you twyce and

understand my letters came to hand to which I referre myselfe

since I have used all the diligence imaginable to fortifye &
repaire the fort the wall is fully compleated, there is seven foot

very good water & is 36 feet deep, all the platformes renewed,

all the gunes substantially mounted, the pouder house will be

ready to day, the pouder is made good and eV :»'Ptes th- engine

from 13 to 26 degrees, we have how in the loit of the kings pou-

der tounes pouder 6000: lb & 800: lb of the best spoiled pouder

for salutations & about 100 armes well fixed, we had inventoried
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400: which seemed good in the eye, but when examined amongst

twelve hardly one fixt, there was a battery under the fort, which

being quyte demolished and ruined In place of which I am
making an halfe moon of 100 foot over grass which defends the

landing of both rivers & also the comeing in, and it is defended

easily by the fort we are getting stockadoes & <6oods to stockad

k breastwork the fort according to your advice iop which I am
obliged & hope within fourteen days if it please God to compleat

all, since myn last I have made Coll: donganes man James Xiar-

kines prisoner of warre for having forged news to discourage the

folks, It was that the late King James was in Ireland & the

protestants of that kingdome & of Scotland joined to him in his

army & that he was in company when Russell (who is gene)

drank the late King James health, but is left out by a councill of

warre & paroll for his good behaviour was past by Capt Broun,

the company of Capt Cuiler being at work & when at the spurre

wanting stones to finish it, resolved to pull doun the pigeon house

of Coll: dongane which was made of the stone soe missing &.

went armed with collours & drum without Capt or Lieut: & be-

gane to breake but being offered immediately 50 load of stone

at the work they left of & had done very little damage they

mtended at the same tyme to breake some walls and stairs at Gra-

hames house made of the same stones, but 36 load was given for

that, wee have noe news but from Boston therefore mentione

non, the enclosed is a petition of two of your souldiers with

which I could not prevaill to stay, so I have given them leave

as you will see by the answer upon the petition I intend to list

two others upon your Comities account we are compleat 53 men

HI the fort, & the other five of your souldiers are resolved to

stand till released from England they have promised me to write

to you, & I referre me further what passes to the bearers, & ex-

pecting the honor of an answer & after myne respects I remaine &c.

•.

';<

X^
"

,' i'

^ ?£iiiw»y

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Anno 1689: the 9th August in fort William

Honored Sir—The 7th of this instant was my last to you by

vV > 8t»c"WicT8, who petitioned to goe to their parents, who were
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sike, I have received the letter from Governor Broadstreet whicli

you have been pleased to send me by the bearer, being advised

of sir Edmond Andross escape & their diligence about the pursu-

ance of them we have had newes of his stope at Rhoad Island

about tuo days agoe, It is about eight dayes date, we have per-

ceived some expectation by the grandees which no doubt had

intelligence •& hope to see him here, they were much in discour-

aging the people to work, spreading abroad it was onely my
notione & ambition to make such doing & hasting for fortifica-

tion that I was bbliged to gett the children who gathered in one

day above 100 load stones, The mayor & severall others are

departed from hence, It is thought now to meet sir Edmund we

are upon our guards, & hope that they are frustrat of their expec-

tatione, expecting the honor of an answer of my former and this,

I shall in the mean tyme advise you of all what passes by all op-

portunities & after my respects to you and major Gold I recom-

mend you & us in the protection of the Almighty & remainc

your&c. I ..
. ,

,

1
/.^: })',' ^'

TO THE GOVERNOR AT BOSTON,

.
- '•

'

; . .: 168913 August

The above is a coppy of myne last by Jolin Moll to which I

referre myselfe since I have received news from Albany as by

the coppy of the enclosed your Honf may see, whereupon we

have answered & according to our capacity have complied with

their desire as by the enclosed copie of ray letter to them, and

since have verball newes that the people that came from the

Indianes report that there is killed & taken by our Indianes of the

french & their Indianes above 500 & the informatione of the three

men killed was false, the place called Schorachtoge belongs to the

Magistrates there, who doe still Justice for their Mamies King

william & Queen Mary by the oath they have suorne to the late

King James it is the uttermost frontiers & there are six or seven

families all or most rank french papists that have their relationes

at Canada & I suppose settled there for some bad designe &arc

lesser to be trusted therein this conjuncture of tyme then cvei

1
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before the bad creatures amongst us gives me great occupa-

tione, I have released the eight confined upon their requiest

after I liad administered to them the oath of fidelity to

their ma'ies King \\rilliam & Queen Mary in this City, &
about us we are now God be thanked very quiet, and every one

since the s^ confinement conforme themselves in watching & for-

tifieing to the plurality, I have formerly urged to inform your

Hon' that Coll: dongan in his time did erect a Jesuite College

upon cullour to leame latine to the Judges west Mr Gra-

ham Judge palmer & Jolm Tuder did contribute their sones for

some time, but no boddy imitating them the collidge vanished I

recommend your Hon' againe to spare us for their ma*ies use

some great gunes & watt pouder your Hon' can spare & an

answer about our record &. your Hon' good advice I shall think

myselfe much obliged & after respects remaine &c If your Hon'

cannot spare me so much pouder then one tunn of salt peter

•COMMISSION TO Capt. LEISLER to be COMMANDER IN CHIEF.

Forasmuch the Committee oC Safety do apprehend the difficulty

& inconveniency by reason of their remote habitants and ye insii-

ing season of y« year to commence & abide in y" City of New
York to advise recommend order, & appoint yo present affairs in

hand for the Interest of their Most Exelent Majesties King Wil-

liam & Queen Mary & due preservation of y" inhabitants in y«

province of New York & some others near adjacent towns, it is

thought convenient and Concluded by y« Committee for y" most

Safety of y^ province by reason of Sundry intervals & accidental

motions which may arise & for the orderly way to direct all

necessary matters touching ye ruling & ordering of y" inhabitants in

the ProAince, it being uncertain whether y« orders shall Come
from their Majesties, thatQaptain Jacob Leisler is hereby appointed

to Exercise & use the Power & Authority of a Commander in

Chief of the said Province to admmister such Oaths to the people,

to issue out such Warrants, and order such Matters as shall be

necessary & requisite to be done for the preservation and protec-

tion of the peace, of the inhabitants taking all ways^ seasonable
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advice with Militia and Civil Authority as Occasion shall require

Dated y« 16H» day Augt 1689—

Copy was Signed Sealed as followeth,

William Laurence [l. s.J

D> De Klercke [l. s.J

Johannes Vermillye [l. s.J

Richard Danton [l. s.J

Theunis Roelofse [l. s.]

Sam> Edsall [l. s.j

Jean Demarest [l. b.
|

P. De La Nov [l. s.j

Mathias Harvey [l. s.j

Tho* Williams [l. s.J

LEISLER TO THE GOVERNOR OF BOSTON.

a : 16891 19th Aogust in N«w<York

Honored sir—I have received yours of the 4: instant &
understand the contents I am much obliged for your good advico

and have immediately dispatched one boot to Albany with the

copy of your letter & the news the Mohacks an-l Sinckocs

continue the warre with the French, they have lately tortured a

french priest & had 3 prisoners besides, wee have newes of St

Christopher th^t all the habitations were burned & all the people

in the fort beseiged by land witl;k 2 or 3000 men & twenty two

vessels by water, wee had an allarum the sixteenth of this instant,

being occasioned by this gentleman tho bearer who came after

watch sett ariued in the toune five in number vrithout pass from

your honor, nor to be acquainted here, made them to be suspected,

ar Edmond Andross company they were freed to the dissatisfac-

tion of the people who are jealous still that sir Edmond is amongst

us, the s(i allarum occasioned the confinement of eight ill

affected peopled in our section, which committment occasioned

great satisfactione by the people who offer themselves that no such

was confined, tho always opposed in our action, they would work

continually with 500 men till the fortificationes were fully com-

pleated & upwards of 30 bots to fetch soods & palisadoes, the

fort artillery & ammunition, is now in one posture of defence, one

water port now made to the westward of the fort & hope in occa-

sion please God to defend it with my life & fortune for their

Ma*»e» King william and Queen Mary, I deare to know if our

records are secured. & offer your honor myn humble service &c
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LEISLER TO GOV. TREAT. '
' ^

'

168925th Aucrnit

Honored Sir—I received yours by the bearer & understand

tliey continow in answer about the letter of recommendation the

committies & I desired Major Gold & Capt ffith that we may
nave a letter of recommendation to your agent in England to

serve this province in occasione Inclosed is an act of the

Comittie about your souldiers to which I refcrre you, I have writt

by Mr. Kcnrick denick to Mr. James Bisshop & enclosed a

coppy of a letter from the assembly to Maryland & an other

papisticall letter opened by me by which you may discover their

w>\y of cheats & desired him to communicate it to your Hon' to

which I refeere you since is arrived here one man from Maryland

who affirms tliat at the head of patapsque there is murdered ten

dayes ago wholl families where there is escaped but one woman
& it is found out by there habits that it was Canada Indians, &
that at the head of Chaplane river the Indians cut off all their

come & opens the fences & begave themselves in one swamp

where they were persued & examined & said they were assured

by some ill affected persons in Maryland that the Inglish

intended to utterly destroy them at the change of the moou.

This is all which wee know needful to advise your Hon<r the ten

souldiers have had above their provisione which I make Connec-

ticott collony debitor for.

:the same to the same.
A. 1689 28 AuifUBt in the fort of New York.

for Robert Treat Governor of Connecticott

Honored Sir—^I have written you severall letters and advised

you of all that has past in these parts I expected an answer before

now specially about the four souldiers that had importuned me to

goe home by which I have giuen you the reasone all myne for-

mer I am satisfl«;d is come to your hands but of the last by three

saillers bound for Boston to the Governor open to lett you have

the pertsall they being so hasty could not have tyme tO write to

you I am Jealous you have not seen This is then to acquaint you

that the sixteenth of this instant at night after watch sett came over

t-j.
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the ferry five armed stranj»ors & went to Mr. William Merit after

whom the iloor and windows were closed immediately a man a

horseback dispalcht out the gate was open I was called being at

home at supper, I went for the fort & overheld the man on horse-

back & called to stope him whereupon he runne which made us

all suspect Sir Edmond to be in toun or neare I allarumed the

toun & sent out severall parties to search Merits house Ned Buck-

masters house & to bring all strangers before me, they brought

those five men whom I examined they having no pass pretended

they had lost him they knew but papists in this toune were

knowen of noe body, had the post peri to their guide he about

3^ months ago forged newes here from Boston that Boston people

repented what they had done & were at their Avits ends & could

send out no vefsell, having no boddy lo clearo them, I asked

him by whose orders he told such lies, he answered that Capt.

Nicolson bid him to divulge such at long Island, I searched hira

for letters & secured him in the corp: de gard & demanded the

letters of the other four, he delivered them & s'^ they had no

more bit what was open I made them surrender their swords &
sent out twelve men to search Merits houses for porlmantlcs who

brought me two which were open In which I found about 40

more directed most part to the opposers of our actions, whereupon

I sent for the Comittie to read them & in the mean tyrae I

redoubled the allarum & sent for the two Merchants and Buck-

master about 500 men being couragiously in armes & they with

severall were unarmed in their houses I sent for provisions to the

baker by the fort a good friend of sir Edmond would not open

the doore, I ordered to breake it, & being in watch they found &
keept an exact account & so I should have been forced to

continow till I was provided, if a souldier did not advise me
that Capt Monveill headed my company which I sent, he

arryving told me he onely enquyred at the ensign the reason of

the allarum e, I demanded if he would lett me have the provisions

he had in the fort immediately he told me yea 12000 lbs bread

six barrells pork 4 barrells pouder & so I released him & pressed

noe furder for provisions but ordered to Cjiurcher for strangers &
sir Edmond in the night they brought phillip ffi-ance Robert
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Allison Dirk Vantlcrburg Brand Slu ukr In the morning llip five

companios complcat < oming for tlio fort rtceiv«il orilrr?, tlii-n

came the Baker & Tuder over whom the people were in u rago

to satisfic them 1 was obliged to secure them & tlipmisscd the

company, and upon informatione by M' Lawrence from his grand

child from Boston, the quality of the said strangers being but

slender ground, wi ii the charity I had I released them, I sent

also for the officers of the militia to release the others but they

came not that day. Sabbath day following they remained,

Monday night I intended for them because the two companies

being to work that day I went home &, absented me for two or

three hours for to wTite to their Ma*ies, In the mean tyme the

8*' orisoncrs sent for nine fiddles

[Tho remainder of thia letter U lost.]

* .

.^m^

.,: •AFFIDAVITS AGAINST NICHOLSON. '

The deposition of Nicholas Brown Aged Twenty three Years,

the said Deponent declares that he being in the Service of Y"

late King Anno One thousand six hundred Eighty Six some time

in July & August, did see Frances Nicholson Y* late lieu* Gov

ernor of Y« fort at New York Several times in Y« Masse, but

especially two times in Y° Kings tent at Hunsloheath in old

ingland, being there to Exercise his devotions, & did Y« the

same upon his Knees before the Alter in the papist Chappel,

where the Mass was said, that himself, this deponent is ready to

Confirm and declare upon Oath in testimony of the truth fc

have hereunto Set my hand. In New York this 12''» day of

Septem"^ Anno 1689.

Signed ,\. . Nicholas Brown.

1689 the 13tJ> T^er in New York

Then appeared before me NicW* Brown & Sworn before me
the aforesaid to be the truth.

Signed G. Beekman Justice
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DEPOSITION OF ANDRIES & JAN MEYER.

There was great Joy when Sir Eilmond Andros came here

from Boston & not only here at new York but through the

whole Country, because we were delivered from a Papist's

Govoner Thomas Dongan & had now as we thought another

Deputy Govenor in the fort (Nicholson) who would defend and

Establish the true Religion, but we found to the contrary, there

was a cry that all Images erected by Col"^ Thomas Dongan in

the fort should be broken down & taken away, but when we

were working in the fort with others, it was commanded after the

departure of S*^ Edmond Andros by Said Nicholson, to help the

priest John Smith to remove, for which we were very glad, but

was soon done, because said removal was not far off but in a

better room in the fort, & ordered to make all things for Said

Priest, according to his will, & perfectly & to erect all things, as

he ordered from that time, we were much troubled not knowing

what to say or think & what the Signification was of the premi

ses, but we left it to god & providence, who in his time, shall

make things Appear the Deponent Johannas heard it from said

Nicholson & told the Same to his'brother Andries and that both

did do the work as was ordered with Peter King,

—

This 26th 7ber 1689 the deponent Andries & John Myer

appeared before me & declared the truth of the above written

Upon their Oath.

Signed Jacob Leisler.

AFFIDAVIT AGAINST COL. BAYARD & CERTAIN PARTIES

ON STATEN ISLAND.
New York Beptem 25, 1689.

A declaration of Barthomew Le Roux declareth that Co'

Bayard having demanded of the Company of Captain Munvielle

in the presence of the Leu* Nicholson & others, of the Cap^ of

this City, as they were assembled in James fort of this City the

reasons that obliged them to Appear in arms the whole company

whereas they were ordered of their Captains that they should

watch but half the Company k that they did oppose the Govo'
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& he the Colonell at the fort Gate, &, woulil not iU'sist!)ut woul.l

come & keep Guard with the whole company, &, the said Hintho'

le Roux having given him this answer, which was the True rea-

sons, as the Company did then and doth Still acknowledge to be

the truth

—

First—^That we had a relation in this City, that the Papist

upon Station Island did tlireaten to cut the inhabitants throats &
that the People had left their Plantations & were running the

woods, &, some gone with their familys in their boats and lay

upon the river & further they threatened to come and burn this

City & that M^ Dela Prearie liad arms in his house for fifty

men.

2h. That we had Certain information that there was Eighty or

a hundred men coming from boston & other places that were

hunted away, no doubt not for their goodnes & that there were

several of them Irish & Papist & the Governor had desighed to

take them in the fort y* which they would not suffer

—

3^. That a good part of the Soldiers that were in the fort

already were papist & that they thought themselves not secure,

to be so guarded & if it be so that but half a Company should be

permitted to keep guard, they would not be above ten or fifteen

men in the fort & therefore they thought themselves not secure

in the fort so weak '

4*''. That the same day there was Complaint made that Co'

Dongan, his Brigantine was fitted out with a considerable Quan •

lity of Guns & amonitions & made Water and provisions & that

her whole loading was no other than if she had been designed for

some warlike design & notwithstanding was Suffered to depart

this port without interruption, these reasons <lid obleidge us to

Come with the whole company to secure ourselves, the best we

could, against the fears that were put upon us, .

The Answer from Col Bayard to the Company As to the

matter of Staten Island, it was false for I have (saith he) Spoke

with a boatman that came from Staten Island & he informed me,

that all was at peace & Quiet upon the Island & for ^^ La

Prearie if you, find more than two guns in his house, I will give

you twenty Pounds, & if you be afraid you shall go to night &
see if you will, & T will lend you my boat—And as for tlie

-., <

>(
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Barkantine I have been aboard myself& see, she is loaded with pipes

staves & ilower and designed for the Maderia as for the Guns the

Captain told me that if I would give him security, that if he was

taken by the Turk or any of his people to redeem them, that

then he would leave his guns, but I thought that might cost

possibly three or four thousand pounds if Such a thing should fall

out & would not venture to give Such Security, and the guns are

his own, & I could not take any mans goods by force besides the

Captain Swears that if any come a board he will cut them over

the pate, or Knock their brains out.

As for the other reasons, the Papists in the fort and those

Soldiers comming from Boston he made no other answer this

that the governor was an honest man & as for the Papists were

few & insignificant, & that we were very Unwise to afraid of

them, I will lend you my boat to night, if you vfiW go to Staten

Island & Satisfy yourselves, four or five of us answered we were

willing to go, then he said I think it is better to let it alone till

to Morrow Morning & then I will lend you my boat—And so

accordingly we went the next Morning to Staten Island were the

first news we had was, that they were afraid to Lay in their beds

for fear of the Papists & that they heard that M^ De la Prearie's

house there were arms for a hundred men, we Spoke to M'
Vincent a frenchman, that had left his house & had taken his

family in his boat & went and lay upon the river for fear of these

relations, M^ Mark told us that about eighteen or Nineteen

Persons had run from their houses about the Place where he

lived & lay in the woods through these fears

—

The above relation I am ready to depose upon my Oath as

witness my hand Signed Bartho: Le Roux

Sworn before Me the day and Year as first above written

Signed Ja(X>b Leisler

I do declare I was present & do testify to the truth of what

is above written Signed Peter White
Sworn before me the day & year as first above written

Signed Jacob Leisler

Recorded amongst the records of the Committee of Safety the

26th Jay of ?''«' 1689 p'' me Signed Abraham Gouverneur

Clk Committee
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TO THE GOVERNOR OF BOSTON.

168'J: 25th September in the fort of New Yorke.

Honored Sir—I referre your honor to all mync former since I

have understood by Mr Gieverad mine advise to be acceptable to

your honor, I have received a letter from the assembly of Mary-

land, whereof a copie is here enclosed, whereby your honor may

discover the state and conditions of that part, I have also open a

suspected letter, whereof is here enclosed a copie, whereby is

discovered some of the papisticall tricks, yesterday arrived here a

man from Maryland who affirms that ten days agoe was murdered

by the french Indians 20 families at the head of potoxgie river in

Maryland,& that the Indianes of great Chaptancler have destroyed

their corne & fled in a swamp, who being persued & found

S^ they were Skarred by some ill affected people & assured by

the change of the moon they were to be destroyed by the English,

I recommend againe your honor the care in answer about our

records & after respects recommend your honor in Gods protectione

& remaine &c your honors most humble Servant. &c.

. . * '

TO THE ASSEMBLY OF MARYLAND.
A: 1689: 29th September in the fort 6f New York.

Gentlemen—I have received your acceptable letter the 18 of

this instant & communicated as directed, wee have considered the

contents with due affection & returne you many thanks for your

friendly & neighbourly advice, & embrace with all our hearts your

offers of a mutuall & amiable coiTespondance with you, which we
shall labour to keep & preserve inviolable towards you, & without

fail shall omitt nothing that may appcare any wayes to your intrest

peace & wellfare as we also doe with Boston & Connecticutt

collony being of the same opinion with you, that it is the onely

mcanes to preserve their Maj : intrest & to prevent the papists &
popishly evill affected adversaries to effect & bring to pass their

wicked intents & designes ag' their MaUes loyall protestant sub-

jects throw all his dominions in these parts of America, as we

have good cause to suspect with you by severall depositions &
circumstances before us thereunto relating, It is 3 weeks agoe
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that I heard of some of your papist grandees to be at Philadel-

phia expecting them nearer these parts to conferr with some of our

papists, & for some bad designe, for the which I made all the

Inquisition imaginable with resolution to secure them, well if I

had found them, but I beleeve hearing the absence of Collo"

Dongan he was at Rhoad Island where sir Edmond Andross

anyved the same tyme, having made his escape from Boston

(where he is now in fast hold again) the s^ dongan is now in

these parts again, he hes ranged all the country & is mett daily by

severall where it may be also they may come, I shall omitt

nothing if I heare of them to secure them, I gott a printed proc-

lamation from new England the 21 June of their MaUes King

William & Queen Mary to be King & Queen of England france &
Ireland & have immediately proceeded to the proclamation which

was solemnly effected, the next day I understood that they are

also proclaimed at Barbadoes King & Queen of Scotland but have

seen no proclamatione thereof as yet, I have detained here a

wholl week Mr william Hinson & John Hinson expecting to get

some par*"' advice from Albany of the negotiatione between the

agents of new England & the sinicks & mohacks but understand

onely that they have treated & are of good intelligence, the s'^

[ndianes have open warre with the french & their Indianes & have

for certane kild & taken prisoners above 500 french men women

& children they give quarters but to very few but torture them

as their customary way, the city of Albany suffers the late King

James souldiers there to keep the fort by themselves & arc payed

with faire words, there is brought a letter to me by one of the

old souldiers directed to him by the commander of the s^ fort,

he offers him a sergeants place & desires him to list for the

service of King William & Queen Mary soe many souldiers as

he can gett of Major Brockhouse & Capt: Baisters companies

both rank papists, & to send them to him, but by 2 or 3 at the

tyme which is very suspicious, I have done all the diligence

imaginable, to Joine Albany to us, have caused their Mamies to

be proclaimed there, but they are luld asleep by some of the

former creatures to the late Government, of which wee have a

great many amongst us. We have intelligence by the way of

Maderes by a man of warre bound for S' Helena, of about 12

Sir—^1 thought cor

150 lbs prime tobacco

it being for to defray

very well be excused

for your province.

VOL. II.
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weeks from England, that there were 60: men of warre bnuml to

Ireland, & that all the colliers & ships of note were detained to

land an army there & 30 or 40000 men was to be landed from

Scotland & the s*^ man of warre had a commission to take all

great ships except from. Londondary, this is all the newes we have

at present I conclude embraceing againe your brotherly offer &
to sollicite & court you also for a friendly & neighbourly corres-

pondence, upon all occasiones, I assure you I shall omitt nothing

that may be serviceable to your intrest to the utmost of my
power, Since I received yours I understand of one boat coming

from Virginia four weeks agoe with six men that they were out

upon piracy to take a Catch going out with provisione, I manned

a boate to persue & take them, they were brought up & found

by evidence & inquisition they were upon the s"^ designe being

found in their boat, one graspelling & rigger stolen already from

tuo vessels whereof I have 3 in prisone, by this you may know

with what zeale & intrest I am sir

Your most humble servant

TO CAPT. WILLIAM HARRIS.

1689: 29 September in the fort of New YoriE.

Sir—^being informed by Mr. John Inson that you are honored

with a charge of a barges in your geni rail assembly, which hes

honored us with a letter to which the enclosed is one answer have

sealed the same with a flying seal that you may have the perusal

thereof and further to direct it to him you know best needful, If

any thing offers needful to acquaint the s<* assembly, I shall con-

tinow the same except you direct me a better way in the mean

tyme after my respects, I remaine &ct.

TO MARYLAND.

Sir—^1 thought convenient to advise you that if you send here

150 i*** prime tobacco you may expect 14 or 15 shill: per 100 lbs,

it being for to defray charges of the expedition of Albany, may

very well be excused of the penny per pound & be a great ease

for your province.

VOL. II. 3
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Since my above letter was written I received Informatione that

they of Philadelphia send their poudcr to the french, & that Al-

bcrtus Brand has declared himself in the following expression

that it was ag* their prinlls to jfight therefore when the french comes

they are intended to send some of the wisest people to tell them

that rather would give their land & goods than to fight & that it

was all one under whom he lives with such Expressions they will

render your people odious & suspected I thought convenient to

advise you that you may take away such stumbling blocks &ct.

If J.

1,

. ,
• SECY ALLYN TO LEISLER.

Hartford Octob. 10, 1689

Honor* Sir The occasion of these lines is to inform you.that

we have been & are now at great charge and expences many

wayes, by reason of the Indian war, & the necessity of Albany

who dayly expect to be invaded by the French, to whome we

purpos to stnd som reliefe, & also a great sickness amongst vs,

which hath diminished o' numbers, besides a great loss that We

haue mett w'** in our crop, being so disinabled by sickness, that

we could not gather it in, so that we see o''selves necessitated to

call in that ayd of ten souldiers or their pay, w«''> we haue

hitherto grajited you for the secureing of the forte at Yorke, and

doe accordingly [notify] you that we by these, doe from this day

call in the ayd aforesaid, and shall not allow it any longer, yet

that you may be encouraged to keep the fort for their Mat'**

service, if any forreign force should invade you, we shall be

ready to relieve you according to 0"^ ability & capacity; we

dayly expect a setlement from England, but it doth not yet

come, but hope it will shortly & prevent all occasions of trouble

and disquietments, both to you & vs. S' we wish you all pros

perity & are

These for the Hon**!* Your affectionate friends the General]

Capt. Jacob Leisler Court of Conecticot pr their order

Comander in Cheife of Signed

their Ma*'*" forte John Allyn Sec'y

in New Yorke. this.
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LEISLER'S PROCLAMATION CONFIRMING THE ELECTION
BY THE CITIZENS OF THE MAYOR, SHERIFF, CLERK
AND COMMON COUNCIL OF NEW YORK.

Whereas, by order of ye Committee of Safety it was ordered, that

ye Mayor, Sherife and Glerk shall be chosen by ye Mayor and

votes of ye freeholders Come to Peter De La Noy Esq. for

Mayor and Johannes Johnson for Sherife and Abra. Gouvcrncur

for Clerk who were accordingly confirmed as viz:

By the Commander in Chiefe &c.

Whereas ye Committee of Safety have appointed me to con-

firme ye Civil magistrates and officers for ye Citty and County

of New Yorke chosen by ye Protestant freemen of s<* City and

County of New York according to returns made by virtue

whereof I doe hereby accordingly confirm Peter De La Noy

to be Mayor, Johannes Johnson, Sherife and Abraham Gouver-

neur town clerke for s«* City and County of New York, to

continue in their s^ stations according to ye true intent and

meaning of ye act of said Committee
i

And also do confirm for ye next ensuing yeare for ye City and

County of New York Hendrick Van Veurden, Alderman; Goert

Olphelse assistant and Nicolaes Blanck, constable for ye West

ward: John Spratt, alderman; Gerret Duycking assistant, Edward

Brinckmaster, constable for ye Dok ward : Robert Walters,

alderman; Joannes Provoost, assistant, John Thomas, constable,

for ye South ward: Cornelis Plevier, alderman ; Henry Ten

Eyck, assistant, John Ewouts, constable for ye Northward: John

Hendrick Bruyns, Alderman; Peter Adolph, assistant, Daniel

Brevoort constable, for ye East ward: Joannes Van Cowenhoven,

alderman; Wolfert Webber, assistant; Frederick Lymonse con-

stable for ye Out ward, and John Brevoort, constable for Harlem

division.

Therefore are all inhabitants hereby required to give due

obedience to ye Magistrates and officers, and are to acknow-

ledge the same accordingly at Fort Amsterdam ye 14 Octo.

1689 and on ye first year of ther Majestys Reigne.

Jacob Leisler.

Note—I am indebted to the politeness of D. T. Valentine, Esq., clerk of the

Common Council of New-York, for the above Record.

... * '.

i**
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LEISLER T^O THE ASSEMBLY OF MARYLAND.
. A. 1689 15 October

The above is a coppy of ray last to which I refeiTe you since

we have certaine news from new England that they have killed

50 Indians of their enimies & tooke six captives monks with the

King' the English have lost 8t'»men &2 Indians In the actions

I had Intelligence of severall persons meeting in a papist house

where I thought some of your fugitives might have been mongst

them^mademe resolve to send 25 souldiers who besett the house

in the night but found non but the family & disarmed the man

& brought him to me whom I released again upon his parroll to

harbor no Jesuit nor to intertaine bigger company than tuo in his

house, we hear from pensilvania that there is lately arryved a

man of warr katch from England to Virginia, I desire if any

newes worth will acquaint me with it, we expect tomorrow our

committees to meet for to resolve to send some forces to Albany

to secure them from the french next winter, our Indians doe

daily gett spoile upon them the french prisoners reports that

warre betwixt france & England is proclaimed at Canada, having

for present no more to enlarge after my respects I remaine &ct.

*COL. BAYARD'S VINDICATION OF THE LEGALITY OF GOV.

ANDROS' COMMISSIONS.

To Captn Abram De Peyster & Cap" John De Bruyn com-

mander of the two respective companies of the trained bands

in New York to be communicated to the rest of the commis-

sioned Officers

—

Gentlemen—^Whereas Jacob Leisler & some of his associ-

ates have in an hostile & illegal manner—invaded their Ma''««

fort at New York & withal infringed & subverted all manner of

Government by law established within the City of New York &
Some parts adjacents, not having any the Least shadow of Autho-

rity from our gracious Sovereigns King William & Queen Mary

so to do, I therefore considering the Obligations lying upon

me by the Several commissions as being one of the Council of

1 ? Amongst which the King^.—Eu.
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this their Mat'"" Dominions & Col' of the regiment of the train

bands in New York, both from the Crown of England, neether

of which (notwithstanding the S^ Invasion insurrection, or other

troubles) are any ways vacated or Superceded I find it to be my
present Duty to the Crown of England & do hereby strictly

require & Command you & each of you, that you upon imme-

diate Sight hereof desist from any ways, councelling, aiding

assisting, or betting the illegal proceedings of the said Jacob

Leisler & his Associates & not to suffer any of the soldiers imder

Command to be made use of or employ'd Upon any service

Whatsover of the said Leisler either in the fort or Elsewhere as

being most pernicious, Dangerous & Contrary to the peace of

Sovereign Lord & Lady King William & Queen Mary their Crown

& Dignity, but that You and each of You together with the Sol-

diers under your Command (as in duty bound) do give all due

obedience to the lawfull Commands of the Cival Government

Established by law & in particular to those of the Justices of the

Peace commissionated by the Govenor Sir Edmond Andros, by

virtue of letter Patents from the Crown of England as being our

Supreme power which said Commissions I find & do aver to be in

full force, notwithstanding the imprisonment (yea—Death) of

any Govenor that granted the same, he being only an inferior

officer of the Crown & the Commissions being matter of records,

& therefore You shall faithfully perform their said Lawfull Com-

mands as far as it Shall be in your Power, so to do, & at all times

bear good faith & allegiance to their said Mati*" as you will

answer the Contrary as the peril Given under my hand & Seal

at Albany this 20th of 8^" in the first Year of the Reign of our

Sovereign Lord & Lady King William & Queen Mary Ad. 1689

Signed N Bayard

• 1

1

LEISLER TO THE GOVERNOR AT BOSTON.

Anno 1689 : 22 October in New york.

Much honored siit—^Yours of the 26 Scpter cam well to myne

hands for which I returne your honor many hearty thanks, I hope

the success of the trett by your agents with the s'miqucs &
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Mohacks is long since knowen to your honor, I perceive also

your great & extraoiiiinary charges & your uncomfortable wane

with the Indians your eniraies discourages me partly of the expec-

tation the people of Albany have of some assistance of men for

this winter being in Just fear for some attack & never in a worse

posture of defence then now, their fort being in possession still of

the old late King James souldiers. Inclosed is a coppie of a

letter of the commander to one of my souldiers but I perceive it

is with advice of some of sir Edmonds creatures who still daily

works for division, which to prevent I shall at last be obliged to

Secure some, I am certainly informed that they have offered 100

lb to rescue sir Edmund out of your custody & bring him here,

Therefore very glad to perceive by your honors letter that they

are securely keept with a good guard I am informed your honor

has received a par'lar letter from a vessell then broke [Wessel

Tenbrook] of Albany of which I desire your honor for a copie, he

is a persone who has formerly professed popery, & recanted a

protestant & been employed by our late papist Governor dongan,

for ambassador to Canada & understand not one word french, for

which embassador he has been well rewarded, by both parties

being a mistery to many, he is recorded at Albany in noe quality

for that office he has occasioned fourty milles from Albany

towards the french to build a fort upon his land where he has send

12 men to guard it, who must be a sacrifice if they come & the

fort a nest to the enemies as penaquide was, our coramittie &,

military have voted 50 men to be sent up for assistance at

Albany, as per enclosed appeares. I give your honor hearty

thanks for your readines in assisting us with guns & powder, but

frustrate by your own skarcety, I have bought at Burlingtoun

1000 lb powder & given order to buy all what may be had at

Philadelphia & i/;tend please God to send for it by land with a

convoy of 40 men, & shall endeavor that their Matics may be

proclaimed thereabout over record, I give your honor also hearty

thanks for the care, and desire if possible onely for the present to

have a catalogue of bookes and papers there belonging to this

province, I further desire your honor for a mutuall & neighbourly

correspondence as occasion shall requyre, in all matters conducing

to their Ma*ics ser
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to their Mamies service & I shall omit nothing that may appearc

serviceable to your intrcst & wcllfare, I shall add no more but

that I am sir &c.

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

A: 1689: the 30: October in fort william

Honored Sib:—^Inclosed is a letter which Avas intended by

Major Savits who departed before I had it ready, Since I had

the honor to receive you.s by John Moll, for which I am infinitely

obliged, I have newes Since that there is secured in the fort and

tnun at delaware 6000 lb powder, which I intend please God to

fetch by land with a convoy, the 60 souldiers for assistance to

Albany are to depart to day or to morrow Enclosed is a coppie

of a letter from London bv the last ship that arryved at delaware

last June from doctor Cox to Mr fiathan, where your honor may
see the character & opinione they have in England of sir Edmond.

CoUonell Byard and the late Mayor & custome master abscond

themselves & cannot be found to answer for which may be

alleged to hem, I desire your honors further friendly correspoo-

dencej after my respects I remaine sir &c. '

* I

THE SAME TO MR. JOHN FFATHAM.

A : 1689: 30 October in fort William

Honored Sir—^Yours by Mr Lucas is come safe to my hand,

as also the original letter of Governor Cox, for which I am
infinitely obliged to you & it hes given me & all the Inhabitants

that hes seen it great satisfactione. Inclosed is the s^ letter againe.

I admire my wine in Mr Carpenters hand should have groun so

bad, being so good when I sent it about, the 2 pipes sold by Mr
Johannes de has, whereof he hes the effects. It is my order in

the letter to pay it to Monsieur dubrois therefore will certainly be

Satisfied but the letter I believe being in dutch makes you make

that conclusione I understand by Monsieur dubrois his letter that

bee was upon liis departure for Cap May, hce desires me the

coppy attested of the proclamationcs of their Mamies to be King
1;
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& Quei'n of England HVance &. Ireland (liif. wliicli is also lit-re

enclosed, I luive sent one attested by some weleliman bound to

Cap May with orders to jlesire any sherifFe or Justice of the peace

in them parts to proclaime their s'' Ma'ies, If refused to do it

Uiemselves, we are sending 50 men to Albany to secure the fort

there for their Ma*'*" King William & Queen Mary ag* the french

& their adherents Indianes, after their departure, I shall endeavor

for to fetch the 1000: lb pouder I bought of you & to see what

money I can send for more, I desire in the mean tyme you will

be pleased to lett the cooper trimme them substantially & yon

will oblige him who is &c.

LEISLER TO THE GOVERNOR OF BARBADOES.

A. 1689 23 November in fort William

Most honored sib the Governor of Barbadoes—Whereas

wee being in just feares to suspect some ill dcsigne by the late

Lieut: Governor & severall persons of prin^i note & others of

them in authority within this government popishly & evilly

affected, tending to the destructione of their Ma^'e* loyall protes-

tant subjects here, for fear they should effect and bring to pass

some wicked designe. The Inhabitants by the encouragement

of the prince of orange (now our gracious King) his 3 declara-

tions for their security have secured the fort for their Mamies,King

William & Queen Mary wherein the country has appointed me
Commander in Chiefe till further orders from their Ma''"", which

charge I have executed hitherto to the service of their Mamies &
have God be thanked—brought all things in such a posture that

next God we are in a capacity of defence, only we are daily

occupyed by some popishly & evill affected people which puts us

upon many inconveniences & straits & obliges me to have a

watching eye over all so it is that the d^ of november in the night

arryved here a sloope from Barbadoes commanded by Cap*"

Benjamin Blagg he gave me an accompt that six dayes after his

departure from Barbadoes he mett with a french ship he tooke him

& kfept him for 48 hours & sold the ship to an Iriih who was on

board the «<' frenchman of warre wherein they permitted the s<^ Blagg

to go as pilot t
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to go as pilot the s'' Irish intending for Mar) hind but were piloted

in this harbour as by the copie enclosed out of thes'' IMaggs Jouinnll

will appeare N" 1: In the morning I sent two souldiers aboard to

seize her as being in the french possessione & had the s'' Irish l)t lore

me who produced a french bill of sale without tondemnatione &a
pass for them & the vessell whereof inclosed is a copie N" 2 tiie

4'*" Novera being the birth day of our gracious King which we did

solemnise with bonefires & rosting one ox &c. the fifth was gun

pouder treason which also we did solemnise with bonefires &
burning the pope—^In which tyme I was not willing to confine

the 8'' Irish, but the sixth I sent for them their chess & papers

from which they were detained all that whill where I foiind a

pass from the Earle of Blerock whereof the copie here inclosed

n: 3: besides two letters of recommendation both open whereof

they were the bearer, here inclosed is the copie n: 4: whereupon

I gathered the officers of the Militia & keept counsell of warre

being examined by them, they could make no other excuse of

their escape from Barbadoes as that they were in debt, but we

found them absolute enimles of their Mat«et therefore was con-

cluded that they were to be sent to Barbadoes to your honor

suspecting them to have committed some other crymes, & made

an order whereof the copie is here enclosed since we understand

they have forced tuo warre men with their warriers & that your

honor was much concerned about their ship so that by a warrant

I have commanded M*" Thomas Capewell commander of the Bark

Constant to take them & to deliver them to your honors order as

per copie n: 6: inclosed, being no better meanes to the conduce-

ing to their Mamies service & interest then a friendly amicable &
mutuall correspondancy between their severall goverments

especially under such circumstances as we now are having first

according to our boimden duty upon sight of their Ma*ies procla-

mation duly proclaimed their sacred Mamies King William &
Queen Mary according to the tenor of the s** proclamation, doe

in the next place soUicite & court your honor to bear us your

hearty affection & mutuall good correspondancy as occasion shall

requyre in all matters of import conduceing to their Mamies ser-

vice & the wellefare of their protestant subjects, I shall omit

nothing that shall appears serviceable to your honors intrest, here

*•
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is noe news bi.t wiiai we have of the tuo Irish, noe ships arryued

out of England, having no more to add, but that I, am &c.

• COL: COODEE TO LEISLER.

St Mary's County in Marylanc'i Nov 26, 1689.

Hon**!* Sf—^Your's courteous letter, directed to y^ Assembly

in Mayryland w*''» is now under adjournment. I have received

& having y« hon' of the chief command of his Ma^'cs forces here,

thought it my duly return an answer by ye first opertunity pos-

sible. Your greate ciuilitie I have comunicated & repi'sented to

all o' friends here, who are extremely glad of so neer and con-

venient a friendship, especially since o"^ circumstances are so

alike, &y« comon danger so equally tLieatening: we have still

ye same reasonable & just aprehensions w^h yo'^ &ye N. England

governm* of a great designe that was on foot to betray & ruine

their Ma*'e« and ye Protestant interest through all these northern

parts the attempts to disarme ye Protestants in this Province last

spring, ye overturnes to, & Treatys w''' o' neighbouring & other

Indians -w^ other treacherous & inhumane practices, (too tedious

for a letter) from ye late govern' here, gave us just case as to fly

to armes at first, so still to p'"sist & stand upon o' guard to pre-

vent traiterous intcrprises & o"" oime ruine I thought it convenient

herew^'* to send you o' declaracon, w<=*» is ye least part of what

we have to say ag" o"" Popish politicons, ag** whom there are

dayly more discoverie & informacons, of which we have not

much before us that in any pi^ticular or distinct manner relates

to ye gover™* unlesse this may be anything significant. We met
wth a paper to ye governm* from ye late King James, relating to

a great correspondency & amity, we were comanded to keep

^th qt French neighbours in America, a copy of which I have

herew*'' sent you, notw^'standing w^, this is remarkable

that Coll° Dongan sent to us and Virginia, to contribute

o' assistance towards a Warr w*'' ye French, w^h was com-

plyed w^h I understand in Virginia, but disobeyed here, for

reasons wei" I leave to yo' conjecture—as also what might

be meant by settling ye bounds and limits of these Collonies
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unlimitated in y« s'^ paper, besides y sfiverall dates and termi-

nacers thereof towards ye latter end, W^ to much like that

plotting & designing Councill to be casuall, & therefore plainly

points to us what was then to be done. I believe o' greate men

of this province, some of yours & N. England were a Caball &
held a great correspondency ag"' ye Protestant interest as it

was & is ye endeavours of y« Popish world, besides which obser-

vacon Wee made before o"^ motion here from severall and fre-

quent tnessages from your parts hither, especially to y" Priests

who have alwayes ye Chief Share in y« Managem* of intrigues

agst ye Protestants: Three of o' Popish Govern" are fled (to

wit) one Darnall, Josephs and Sewall, we have two onely in

Custody; one Pye and Hill, W^ three Priests they had a designe

towards your parts if feare of discovery hath p^vented, they have

w*h them a small yacht & Brigantine, if they be not retaken,

having sent after them,,we desire you would be pleased to be as

kind to us as your circumstances will permit w^h shall oblige us

to a due requital], especially if any discovery that related to us

happens before ye communicacons of w<=*> will be a great advan-

tage to a gen'i \mderstanding, & may enlighten to a further dis-

covery of ye great design that was to be carried on. As to new^es

from England or y« West Indians, ye last came by his Ma*®"

Packett boat, who left England in June, his business only to bring

his Ma*'e« orders w^h were in y« three distinct letters to Virginia,

Maryland & Pennsilvania, signifying only a war w*** France, &
that we must take effectuall care for ye opposing or resisting any

attemps of ye French upon this Province, assuring his subjects

here, his greatest protecon, by sending a considerable squadron

of ships in to y® W^est Indians & other succors for p^tecting his

Ma*'e" Plantacons in America ; no great riiatters of news else,

but all was well in England & ye reducing of Ireland went on

prosperously; som of opinion that y® pi'sent circimistances of

Albany deserve your greatest consideraconi;^, & therefore no paines

nor opertunity should be spared, to oblige or secure y* same to

y* Kings service ag^* y« French who will doubtless attempt

something in ye sprinke, we Have certaine informacon that a con-

aderable squadron of men of war, are gone from ffrance towards

» •
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Canada ; we have written home by ye s^ Packett Boate to his

Mat'«" principall Secry of State, y« present condicon & circum-

stances of us all, wherein we have p^'sumed to intimate y^ great

service you have done his Ma*'** interest in all these parts, by

securing so considerable a member of his dominions, vi'^^ is y«

Sixth Vessell by w^h we have sent advise of our proceedings. I-

begg y^ happiness of a line or two from yo' Honour by y« first

oportunity w«''' will oblige us all to a due requitall, especially

Honor"! S'
, ,.

Yo' most faithful humble servant

Jno Coodee

The declaracons & letters of y« last King

James, intimated in this have not at , .

present been rec<i by me, being very

remote from my papers. , .

. .,:-.;. ' ..-;
:
'-•\'.

:
J.C. ,-

,

'-,

, : ;_,,,
.

;' To y« Honor'»^« Jacob Leisler Esq. Commander

in Chiefe of his Ma*'** forces in N. Yorke

These

; For their Ma*»*" Service

BY THE LIEU''. GOVERNOR, &c.

Whereas Mathew Plowman Gent with others did about y«

Beginning of this month in A Riotous manner beate one of his

.jVIajt es Justices of yo Peace for Richmond County on Staten

Island, and use other Scurrilous & Contemptuous Expressions

(gainst the Kings Magistrates for this Province and Complaint

oeing made

—

•

These are in his Maj*'«^» King Williams name to require you

forthwith to take y* Body of said Plowman and bring before mee
to answer for y« same and in so doing this shall be yo' sufficient

Warrant. Given &c. this lO*^ day of december 1689.

Jacob Leisleil

To any of his ma*'** Justices of the Peace

for the County of Richmond abovesaid.

•APK

At an Ass€

. Comma]
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P
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proposed by ye Lii
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Johannes Vermeljt
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Queens County, C
Mr William Law
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ordered to take th

Province for qualify

accordingly done.

II
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' > • APPOINTMENT OF LEISLER'S COUNCIL. ' ^ -^

At an Assembly By appointment of the Lieu*. Govern' &,

Commander Chief of their Ma»»«» Province of N York

December the 11th i689.

Present The Lieu* Govern'', &<5

a

Pieter Delanooy Mayo'

Samuel Edsall

, J Capt. Gerardus Beekman

Capt. Thomas Williams ^Committees

Johannes Vermelje

Capt. Myndert Coerten

Roeloff Swartwout

Having Received Orders from his Mat'« King William for

taking care of the Government of this Province fc'"'. It was

proposed by ye Lieut. Govern' what members should be thought

fitt for his Councill to manage the same untill further order from

hi« Ma''*" King William Whereupon after a due deliberation and

,?.o> ' the following persons were Recommended viz* M' Pieter

ue a *^.j M' Samuel Staats, Mr. Hendrick Janzen and M'

Johannes Vermelje, for the Citty & County of New-Yorke, Capt.

gerardus Beekman for Kings County, M' Samuel Edsall for

Queens County, Capt Tho" Williams for Westchester County,

M' William Lawrence of the County of Orange whome the

Lieu* Govern' &<:^ doth accept of and Establish as siich and are

ordered to take the oath as is provided by the I iw of this

Pro-nnae for qualifying them for the said office: w<^ is this dav

accordingly done.

* •
*

% •'

t .
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PLEDGE OF THE PEOPLE OF HURLEY TO SUPPORT THEIR
REPRESENTATIVES.

[Translation.]

We the undersigned hereby acknowledge to agree to what our

committee may do or enact for the welfare and allegiance of our

Gracious Ma*'*' King William and Queen Mary for the benefit of

our country and the advancement of the Protestant Religion,

whereunto we pledge both Body and Lives. In witness of the

Truth we have subscribed these with our own hands. Ady the

12 decemb. 1689. at Hurley.

was signed, . '

Hendrick Clasen, Johannes d'hooges,

Roelof Hendrix in 't velt, Adriaen GarritseUi

Hendrick in 't velt the mark of Gerrit CorneliS}

the mark of Tho: Swartwout, V'

^
, the mark of Comelis Gerrits, >

•' Mattys Blansjan, ''

Johannes Juriacnsen van Anthony Crespel \

Kingstown the mark of Pieter Pietersen ^
'

Huybert Lambertsen

Jan Elcinge,

Barent Kunst,

Jacob Gerrritsen, his mark

Agrees with the Original, Luer Jacobsen

Wm. Montagne the mark of Hants van Etcen

Mattys Sleght van Kingstown.
M. -I;;.

lEISLER TO THE GOVERNOR OF BARBADOES.

A. 1689: 16 dccember in fort William

Tht )ove is a copie of my last with all the copies referring

CO it, a\so the second bill of loading with the masters recept for

the letters delivered to him directed to your honor en the im-

pressione of my seall to your honors letter, since the departure

of the bark from the rhoad, I gott information of his staying in

the bay I have sent 3 boats with £7 souldiers with a warrant &
instructions to the Lieutenant whereof the copie is here enclosed

Mr. Nicolson therein exprest is the brother of our late Lieu*

Governor Nicols

peace that since

with a figure J,
the above s*" soi
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Governor Nicolson of whom we were informed by a Justice of

peace that since his departure on board he drunk the kings health

with a figure J, they departed to see this morning when I send

the above s^ souldiers, but I am certainly informed that they

were sett on shore & have been seen in a company of papists &
popishly affected people at Amboy, If they are imbarqued againe

T am in doubt & hope your honor will take such care therein as

the cause doth requyre, the eight of this instant arryued by the

way of Boston a messenger with two gracious letters the one

from their Ma*ies with orders. to doe & performe all things which

to the place & office of his Magics Lieut: Governor & Commander

in Chiefe of New Yoik doth or may appertain untill further

order, the other letter was from their Ma*ies Counsell signed by

eleaven of them with orders to proclaim william & Mary prince

& princess of orange to be King & Queen of England Scotland

iTrancc &. Ireland defender of the faith & Supreme Lord & Lady

of the province of new york & all other the territories & domin-

ions to the croun of England belonging (if not already done)

which was very solemnly effected the lO*'' instant, I also received

a letter from the honorable Governor of Boston Lyman Bradstreet

dated £7 November, he informes me that he had information of

some of their people that was taken by tuo french men of warre

upon the coast of arcada, they say that the french told them they
^

were near tuelve men of warre that came out of France to sur-

prise Boston being sent for by sir Edmond Andros who promised

the country should be delivered to them as they say, but meeting

with some dutch men of warre they lost of 4 of their ships &
some on the bank & hearing of sir Edmonds confinement tleir

designe was disappointed they went away from the eastward

about six or seven weeks after the date of his letter some s^ to

france some to new york but I believe they are gone to the west

Indies, he advised me also that he had received tuo gracious

letters from his Matie the one approving & allowing what had

been done in reference to the late revolution & authority to

proceed, the other letter was a command from his Matie to send

sir Eilmond Andros, M' Randolph & severall others in safe custody

to Whitehall, severall ships being departed from England with

convoy, doubt not 'but your honor will have all the newes that

f »
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we are able to inform your honor, having no more to enlarge,

requesting onely your charitable & friendly acceptance of what

in hast is here omitted by him who is

Your honors most humble servant &c.

Ordered That
ing to an Act
1683, and the sa

•i ri:-

MINUTES OF COUNCIL.

[Record torn.]

Ordered, that the major Part of the members of the [Council]

do all things in as full force &, virtue as if the whole number of

[members were] present. i. ^ j, ^ ,, ,> ..

At a Councill held the same day Sc'^^. The same persons

present. -i-! •- .,»-•.•. ju,- '.r* ir-^'ji^iv ';,.-. ».

Ordered that Jacob Milborne be Secretary of this his Ma*»««

Prouince & Clerk to the Lieut Governo' and Councill thereof

tooke his oath at the same time. * » i

' ' At a Councill held the same day &c»
Present

The Lieu* Govern' &o» '

M' Samuel Edsall
•-'

Capt Gerardus Beeckman

Capt Thomas Williams i

Mest' Samuel Staats '
''

=
"^ ^

' M' Johannes Vermelje

Ordered that M*" Pieter d' la Noy be Commissionatcd for

receiving his Ma*'** King William's revenues of this province of

N. Yorke.

Present

Lieut Governo' &c.

Samuel Edsall

Pieter d' La Noy
Samuell Staats

,, Capt Thomas William

Johannes Vermelje

Hcnd'' Jansen

Saturday Decemb. 14th 1689.

At a Councill held-

Present

Lieut Gover

Samuel Edsj

Pieter d'Lan

Gerardus J3e

Capt. Williai

Samuel Staat

William Lav
Johannes Ver

Ordered that C
mand provided tha

he is duly qualifiec

Present

Lieut Govern'

Samuel Edsall

Pieter d'Lano^

Captn Williai

William Iiawrd

Johannes Verr

Ordered that Ca

administer oaths tlj

Suffolk

Capt Beekman f\

Samuell Edsall

Capt Tho Williai

William Lawrenl

The orders of Ct
20 folio 111 [not f(\

(,
-

VOL. II.
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I A. r .f. - J

^ I ;•:> .';;;

* '
.

-

Ordered That the Costumes and Acci^^ be Collected accord-

ing to an Act made by the Assembly for this province Anno

1683, and the same to be publisht forthwith

[Record torn.]

At a Councill Decemb. 16. 1689.

Present

.;. Lieut Governf &c

Samuel Edsall

Pieter d'Lanoy

Gerardus Eeekman

Capt. Williams

Samuel Staats

William Lawrence

Johannes Vermilje

Ordered that Capt»» Abraham depeyster remayes in his Com-

mand provided that he Satisfyed the Lieu* Governor & Councill

he is duly qualified for that function. / ^;; ,.,.t ^ . , ^'(

fri'Mt ,/. .1. " •.,. • At a Councill Decemb' 17. 1689

Present . , ^ ,-, •,.':;:„,
. , w ,•. ,•);-! i- ;....

Lieut Govern' &c» , - , , :

Samuel Edsall

Pieter d'Lanoy

Captn Williams

William Lawrence

Johannes Vermelje

Ordered that Capt" Ebenezer Piatt be Commissionated to

administer oaths tb ye rest of the Justices of the County of

Suffolk • .'. u ; :i;i; t.i^,: .i '^; j,,-,

Capt Beekman for Kings County , • , '. fi

Samuell Edsall for Queens County ' ...j i.

Capt Tho Williams for Westchester County V '\: ' . •

William Lawrence for Orange County.

The orders of Councill Transmitted to the Councill Book N<».

20 folio 111 [not found.]

j4

J-' i

I -"i

I t i

.;*(;

i«V»

VOL. II.

1
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BY THE LIEIJT GOVERNO'* & COMMANDER IN CHIEFE &c

Whereas I haue received a Letter from the Lords of his

Ma»'«» most hon^ie Privye Councill dated 29th July 1689 for

Proclaiming William & Mary Prince & Princess of Orange,

King & Queene of England, Scotland, (Trance & Ireland (If not

already done) w^h -was accordingly p""formed at New York the

10*h of Decemb' Instant

These are to will & Command you with the assistance of the

Principall freeholders & Inhabitants of y« County of Suffolk to

Proclaime their Sacred Mt'<* according to the forme herewith

sent at y* Chief Towne of y« said County, with the Solemnities

& Ceremonyes requisite on the Like Occasion and y^ with all

convenient speedj and for so doing this shall be yo"^ sufficient

Warrant. Given &c N. York Decemb' 19th i689.

Jacob Leislgr.

The same to Richmond, Westchester, Queens, Kings, & Ulster

Counties; to y« Citty & County of Albany & ye County of

East Jersey, and one proclamation.

Note.—There is an order to the same effect to the Justice of Richmond County

dated 17 Dec. 1689 & to Capt John Longstaf of New East Jersey dated 4th March
1689L90.

BY THE LIEU^ GOVERNOR & COUNCILL

Whereas their was Proclamation made by the authority

aboyes^ bearing date the IG^h decemb' instant to give notice

that y« Costumes and Accize granted by Act of Assembly 1683

baue and do remaine in full force & that all Persons were

required to observe y* same notwithstanding w^h some disaffected

person hath taken the same from the Weigh house or custom e

house doore of this Citty where, by Order they were affixed.

And moreover some unknowing or malicious pi^sons have in a

Contemptuous manner affixed Certaine papers entiluled (By them

English ffrcemen of the Province of New York) Containing

false construction on the wholesome Lawes of England not

regarding An Act of the ffreemen represented in Assembly as

afores<J Viz*

Mati«» &ca
sh,

the People mi

These are t

that none fron
^v^h shall be a
affix any other

as they will an
of decemb' 16J
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afores^ Viz* That the Supreame Legislatiue Authority under his

Ma''«" &«" shall for ever be & reside in a Govern', Councill &
the People met in Generall Assembly

—

These are to advertize whomsoever it may or shall conceme
that none from henceforth do dare to deface or take of any paper

w«'" shall be affixed by the Authority of this Province or City, or

affix any other Papers without approbation of the said Authority

as they will answer it at their Perill. Given &c. this 20th day

of decemb' 1689.

Jacob Leisleb.

BY THE LIEUT. GOVERNOR AND COMMANDER IN CHIEF &c.

By virtue of the Authority devised unto mee, I doe hereby

authorize And Order you Capt. Jochem Staas to take possesion

(in his Ma*'«« King William's name) of the ffort Orange and all

Stores of war there at Albany, Continuing in that Command till

farther orders taking Care y* y® Souldjers uader your Command be

Carefull of their duty and Comport themselves orderly in all

respects as they ought and upon all occasions require y* you Send,

or speake to y« Civill Magistrates in what may Conceme them,

for y« Securing his Ma*'«* Interest, and y« welfare of y® Inhabi-

tants of y* County, And y* by the first opportitoity you returne me
a particular Acco* of y« ffort, all Stores of warr, and his Ma***:*

Revenue in y® place & what Else in your Cognizance may be

necessary. Given &c New York this SS^h day of decemb' 1689.

Jac»b Leisler

New York Decembr 28. 1689.

Gentlemen—I haue received yo' Letters w«h give me great

Satisfaction of your integrity & resolucon & having received

Orders from his Ma*'** King William to take care of this Gov-

ernm* haue sent my orders to Cap* Staas & y® officers & People

there, by Which you will see how they Shall be setled Likewise

goes herewith Commissions for yo' Justices & to keep your

Monethly Courts, desiring you to send me word by y« first what
('
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ofTicers you shall choose for y" Militia tliat so Commissions may

be sent you: Entreating you to keep in Love anil unity amongst

your Selves, and as soone that your case shdU be stated w*'' uU

y^ advantage imaginable by hiiu that Is

Yo'' very Loving frind

Jacob Leisi^kr,

city w^h I Entr

dispatch with h(

.'I

->;-j

New York Docombr 2«lh 168!>.

Capt Jochem Staas—I have rec^ yo^ Letters and are vtiy

well Satisfyed w*'' your Conduct and Method of affaires Espe-

cially Keeping a good Correspondency with Cap' Bull, not

doubting but be will be of great use unto you Since y« Last Post

sent you I have received his Ma^'^s orders for taking care of y"

governm' in Nicholson's absence taking for ray Assistance so

many p'sons as shall thinke fit I have for yt purpose hercw*'' sent

you a Commission for Commanding the ffort &ci and for the

Magistracy doe order y' a ffrce Election be madu of a Mayor,

and Aldermen, having Sent Commissions for y" Shoriffe k Clerk,

and y« Accise, but not y^ Quit Rents because its not due till 25'''

March next I am willing to have the undermentioned p'sons

chosen if y® people will Elect them viz' Johannes Wendell, Joh:

Bleeckcr, Pieter Bogardus, Jacob Staas, Ilarmen Gaansvoort,

Gabriel Thomassen, Jeronimus Wendell, Robert Sanders, Luycas

Gerritse, and for y® other parts Major Abramsen Jochem Lamberts,

ffor Schanectede, Viz* David Christoffcls, Reycr Jacobsen,

Myndert Wemp, Reynier Schaets Douwe Auckus hoping y* w"'

the Monethly Courts v;ill be of Ease to them & that King Wil-

liam and Queen Mary may be proclaimed according to llbrmo

and an order Sent to you for yt purpose. Likewise tlie 15'1» day of

January for a thanksgiving, & y you do administer y^ Oathes t(

ye Sheriffe & y« Justices of Schanechtede, Likewise you may sl'(

what ye King hath written to New England to approve of theii

actings, and a blank band for y^ Scherifie to scale hoping by y«

next to hear y* y® Convention are of another opinion, of which

pray give a speedy and Exact Account Enclosed you have a

L,'>.tter to y® Civil! & Military officers, & ye Inhabitants of your

<l( !
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city w<^h I Entreat may be read to lh«m \v"» all Convenieiicy and

dispatch with hearty respects, wishing you all happinesse I am
• T. ,.i»> '* f .^ ' Yo"" Assured friend i- ' '

' ' •
i ' " ,>. .. -v u • Jacob Leisler.

BY THE LIEU"^ GOVERNO'* & COMMANDER IN CHIEFE &f.

By virtue of authority to me derived by his Ma*'*** King

William & being enformed of y« great advantage may be made

for his Ma*'" Interest of a Certaine ffort belonging to the fTrench

King were destroyed I doe hereby authorize and empower you

Nicholas Rust w^^ so many as shall voluntarily assist you, not

exceeding twenty ffive men of y^ King of Englaml his subjects

to goe forthw'** unto or ware y« s"! ffort named Kadarockqua

joyned with the Indians in allyance w^ this o' Crowne as to

your wisdom e shall seeme meete, and do assault attacque and

utterly destroy y« s'^ ffort and raze it down to y® ground, as much

as in you Lyes to prevent it Ever to be rebuilt againe & y* you

give Christian Quarter to y*' s'^ Ifrench people therein if desired,

but y* none of them may be delivered into y* possession of y«

Indians to Exercise their Cruelty over them, & y' for y« plunder

you may agree w*'> y® s'' Indians to their satisfaction w«^*» you are

to divide amongst you & to oppose & to distruction bring all oi

any y* shall defend or assist y® fTrench Interest And for soe

doing this shall be your Sufficient Warrant and Commission

Given under my hand & seale at Fort William this 28th day of

deccmbr 1689.
.

*

, .

'

Jacob Leisler.

t .'.

' BY THE LIEU'^ GOVERNO« & COUNCILL &c.

Whereas the Lafe King James the Second &,c^ having abdicated

the Cjovemm* of England &c* & the throne being thereby vacant,

in whose stead his highnesse ye Prince of Orange is become o^

most Gracious King & Soveraigne, Wee having received his s^

Mai'«s Order for governing this province of New York willing &
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requiring is to do & perform e all things y' shall be found necen-

sary for y* Kings Service & whereas diverse officers both Civill

& Military have commissions from y* Late Governo' Coll.

Thomas Dongan & S' Edmund Andross w^ they vindicate & yet

to this day assert & maintaine to be of fforce & Virtue as appears

in an Especiall manner under y* hand and seale of Col: N:

Bayard dated 20'i' Octob' Last asserting y« authority of y* Late

K: James & his Governo' (although it is manifest that they are

illegal) to y" great prejudice of his Ma*'* King William's right,

Interest & Soveraignty of this his S^ Province likewise pernicious

& dangerous to y* Govemm* & to the great disquite & discour-

agem* both of y* Order, peace & tranquility of his Ma*'«» good

subjects herein And y* proper Remedies May be applied to take

of y* fears & Jealousijs thereby occasioned amongst y* s"* sub-

jects, as also not only for y" present Ease but for future security

of y* Kings dignity & 0' safety

—

*.

These are in his Ma*'** name to Will & require all every or

any p'son or p^sons within this province having such Commission

or Commissions, warrants or other Instruments of power or Com-

mand Either Civill or Military from y« aforesi^ Coll Thomas

Dongan or S*" Edmund Andross, upon notice of this our Order,

forthwith or as soon as posible to apply themselves unto y® Major

or one Justice of y« peace of the Respective Countys wherein he

or they Live & Surrender y« same unto them who are Ordered to

give such p'son or p^sons certificate of y« same, except the County

k city of New York & Richmond who are to repaire to fort

William in pursuance of this Order and all such who shall not

•oraply herewith are to be* deemed & esteemed as p'sons 111

affected to this govermn* & unfit for bearing office or having any

•trust reposed in them whatsoever & to be regarded as y® case

shall require.

Jac»b Leisleb.

• Fort W" in New York Decemb' 30, 1689.

.".j'i
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BY THE IIEU^. GOVERN"* & COUNCILL.

Forasmuch as there hath been detected a hellish Conspiracy

to Subvert his Mat'«» King W"'" Govermn* In this province

and that y« same hath been & Yet Is promoted by Latters &
oilier pernicious Messengers sent by y* ai^ Conspirato'* from

hence to Boston.

These are in his Ma^'x* name to Will & require You to make

diligent Search & Enquiry In all bowses as well as on y* Rhoad

or what places soever you shall Suspect Such Messengers or

Letter Carriers to be, or whosoever shall travaill^ from hence

bound for those parts or Coming thence w^i^Ot t a Pass from

under my hand y« same to Seize & bring before Lie y/^^ all sr>ch

papers as Shall be found with him or them and for so doing tliis

shall be your suficient Warrant. Given &c. Jany 3<i 1689

Jacob Letslkr

To Daniel ter Neure or

whom he shall apoint.

A MEMORIAIL

Of what has oocuaBED in Their Ma*"«" Pkovince of New:
YoEK since the news of Their Ma*'* happy arbivall in

England.

Setting forth the necessity of removing Cap* Fran: Nichokon

(late Lieu* Gov' of the said Province) and putting the eom-

mand thereof into [the j
liands of such persons, of whose

fidelity and good Inclination to their presfjii Ma'« the afore-

said Province is well assured.

The said Cap* Nicholson (in imitation of his Predecessor

Coll Dungan) wholly neglected to repair tiie Fort and Fortifica-

tions of the city, and that not without a vehement suspicion,

thereby the more easily to betray the same into the enemies

hands, of which he gave the raid Province sufficient grounds of

apprehensions by discoveriig both by words and actions, his

disaffection to the happy Revolution in England, and also to the

• ' >.
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inhabitants of the City by threatening to fire the same about

their ears.

Whereupon the Inhabitants in order to secure the s^ Fort and

City for their Ma*' use and to repair and fortify the same & to

place the government of the Province in the hands of some of

undouJ)ted loyalty and affection to their present Ma** Did remove

the said Cap*: Nicholson, and made choice of Cap*: Jacob Leisler

with a Committee (who ^^ere also chosen by the people) to take

into their hands the Care and Charge of the Governm* untill

Their Ma" Pleasure shou^ be further known.

Shortly after arrived their Ma*' Proclamation to Proclaim

them King sftid Queen of England, France and Ireland, notice

whereof was given to those of the former Councill, and to the

Mayor and Aldrraen of the City to assist in proclaiming thereof

with the proper ceremonies for that solemnity, who desired an

hours time to consider of it, which time being expired and no

complyance yielded, but on the contrary an aversion discovered

thereto. The said Cap* Leisler accompanyed with the Committee

& most part of the Inhabitants, did with all the Demonstrations

of Joy and affection they were capable of celebrate the same.

Whereupon the Mayor and Aldermen were suspended and

some persons confined, who were the most eminent in opposing

Their Ma*' Interest and this Revolution, and some short time

after this Their Ma'^ Letter arrived Directed to Cap* Francis

Nicholson Esqr Lieu* Governor of Their Ma*» Province of New
York and in his absence, to such as for the time being do take

care for the preservation of their Ma*» Peace, and Administring

y« Laws in that Their Ma*» Province, Ordering such to take upon

them the Place of Lieu' Governor and Commander in Chief of

the said Province, and to proclaim King William & Queen Mary

King & Queen of England Scotland France and Ireland and Su-

preme Lord and Lady of the Province of New York, if not

already done, which was accordingly performed.

The Inhabitants of the said City and Province conceiving that

by vertue of Their Ma*» said Letter, the said Cap' Leisler was

sufficiently Impowered to Receive the same and to act accor

dingly It gave them a generall satisfaction, whereupon the said

(ills Province
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Committee were immediately dismissed and a Councill chosen

by whose assistance Cap^ Leis!er acts in tho said Governm* pur-

f-uant to His Ma's Order.

Tlie members of the former Government notwithstanding gave

all the opposition they coidd to this Reformation & have created

a ffaction in the said Province to the endangering y® losslhereof>

since it happens at a time that we are under continuall alarms

from the frequent attacks the French make upon our Frontiers,

so that without the care and precaution aforesaid this Their Ma'»

Province was in apparent hazard of being delivered up to the

Canada Forces belonging to the French King, whereby Their

piesent Ma'^ most loyall protcstant subjects of this Province

would have been rendered miserable, equall to their fears, and

this Province became a Colony of the French.

And to that height of insolence was that disaffected Party

growne, that in a riotous manner in the day time they besett and

surrounded the s'^ Cap': Leisler our Lievt. Gov^ in the street

treating iilm with ill Language & threats & had undoubtedly donf

violence to his person, had they not been apprehensive of dangei

to themselves from the people, who inimediately gathered toge-

ther and rescued the Governor out of their hands, seizing some

of the principall actors and Ringleaders in that Ryott and com-

luilting them to prison, and their iTriends and confederates

sending them provisions to the prison in a superabundant and

extraordinary manner, designedly to affront and insult the Gov-

ernm': thereupon it was thought fit to order, that no provisions

should be permitted to be brought them, and they should only

be allowed Bread and water, but that severity was continued

towards them only for two daies, and afterwards they had the

Liberty to have what Provisions they pleased.

This riotous Action of the Male-Contents occasioned a further

Tumult of ill consequence to themselves for y« Country people

upon a rumour that the Governm' was in danger by y^ Rising of

the disaffected party, flockt into the City armed in great numbers,

iind notwithstanding the endeavours of the Magistia's to appease

them, they took the liberty (as is too usuall with an enraged

multitude) to perpetrate revenge on those which were y« occasion
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^^

of their ceming, Quartering themselves in their houses for two

daies and committing divers Insolences upon them, much to the

dissatisfaction of the Magistrates till they could persuade them

to return in quiet to their houses, however it was thought requisite

by the Governm' for the preventing such disorders for the future

and to secure the publick peace, to detein severall of the disaf-

ifected in Prison for a timo, some whereof were since fined, but

all ordered to be dischai^ed from Prison upon paying their Fines

and entering into Recognizance to be of good Behaviour for the

future.

The Fort and City are therefore now in a good posture wanting

only Ammimition.

The Commissions are called in from those of y° former Militia,

who acted under Coll Dungan and S' Edmond Andros, and other

Commissions granted in the name of their present Mat'^i to such

as are well affected to their Mat'c* Interest.

Upon these our actings for the Securing Their Ma" Interest

m this Province and conserving the publick Peace our enemys

have endeavoured all they can to misrepresent us and load us

with Reproach, by terming our aforesaid proceedings a Dutch

Plotty because indeed three quarter parts of the Inhabitants are

descended from the Dutch & speak that language, and they also

threaten our ruine, if ever the Government come into their

hands again.

Which that it may not doe, and Their Ma*"'*" most loyal and

dutifull subjects in this province may reap y* benefit and blessing

of this most happy Revolution, and not be made a Prey to most

implacable and Insulting enemies on our Borders, who are ready

to enter and devour us—humbly Submitting ourselves to your

Ma'» most Royall Will and Pleasure

,

Fndorsed,

Memorial of the late occurrences at New York
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BY ITil LIEU"^ GOVERNO'^ & COUNCELL &c.

Whereas I am Enformed y* y« Books, records, and other Papers

relating Queens County upon Long Island in. y« possession of

William Nicolls, Andrew Gibbs, Daniell Whitehead or Either of

them the s^ William Nicolls being Esteemed as Gierke or Register

of y® County

—

These are in his Ma*'« King W™ name to will and Require you

to make diligent Enquiry for all Bookes, Records or other papers

Relating to ye Courts of Judicature or any ways belonging or

appartaming unto y« Tryalls by Law in s<^ County If in y* pos-

session of y« abovenamed p'sons or any others whatsoever ye

same to demand & receive, & in Case of Refusall by force to

seize, compell & obtaine y« same & deliver unto Daniel Danton

who is authorized Clerk, or Register for y® s^ County taking an

Inventory & Receipt for y® same and in so doing this shall be

sufficient Warrant, Given &c New York Jan. 7th 16f f.

Jacob Leisler.

To.M' John Coe Sheriffe of Queens

County on Long Island.

:» :
^ •

SHERIFF PRETTY TO MILBORNE.

Albuy: 15: Jan: 168tf-0«.

Mr. Milborn

You" Rese"^ and retume you harty thanks for youre kindness.

for those Comissions. I received But here thay are littell regarded

at present, till such time thaij see Leif' Gou' Leislear Comissioa

or a Coppy from his Maj*'« then thay shall humbly submitt, till

then thay shall Keepe what thay haue in there hands, for his Maj''«

Saruisc—as you shall see more at large By what Cap*" Staatii

now sends downe of the transactions of what has bin don here,

which if Tuder or V/«» Nicolls, ware: imploijed tohandellthcm. I

question not but thai] would emty there pockits, and make some

harts shake, pray deliuer the inclosed to M>^ D: Lanoij and: I

shall doe my best endei* to get in the quitt Rents, and to enter
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lli ^^ •'?

B
' #

Ell • n

upon the other soe soon as I can: I hope there Bhul will not be

alKvaycs: hott—in the raein time, patience, with my harty saruisc

jiresented unto yo'' & all true friends I rest, &c. .
' ' .

<

you' Reall frend & Saru* Rich"* Prettij.

ye word to frend Clark is oyst«"^ - -<,•.,.

•
I Endorsed^ -'^'"'^ '

To M' Jacob Milborne

Secry: at flfort William in

New Yorke.

about y« begining of Apri last past Ro: Livingston tould me that

there was a p'sell of Rebels gon out of Holland into England, &
the prince of orringe was the hed of them & he might see how-

got out a gaine, & should come to same end as Mulmoth did :

tlxis I can testify. Rich'^ PrettIj.

BY THE LIEUT'' GOVERN'* & COUNCILL &°.
•

New York. Whereas Colonell Nicolaes Bayard of this

County hath Comitted high Misdemeanor* against his Maties

Authority in this Province as appears by his hand & scale by

writing Execrable Lyes & pernicious falsehoods

These are m his Ma^'e King Williams name to Will & require

you to apprehend y* Body of said Bayard wheresoever he is to

Be found & in what place soever he may Be suspected y^ same

to Breacke open or by any other violences make way to him in

Case of resistance or Concealm* & his said body before me to

Bear or Cause to be Brought & all whome shall oppose or any

wise resist or Endeavor to Conceale him And all Officers Roth

Military & Civill are hereby Strictly required to aid & assist you

therein as they will Answer y^ Contrary at their utmost Perills,

Given under my hand and scale at Fort William In New Yoik

January H'^h 1689. Jacob Leislkr

The same for Stephanus Van Cortlandt

The same for Anthony Brockhoidst

The same for Pieter Jacobse Marius ,

'

The same for William Nicolls

The same for Robert Reed.
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COMMISSION TO HOLD A COURT OF OYER AND TERMINER.

William by the grace of God of England, Scotland, fiance &
Yreland &c King defend^ of y-^ faith To Peter de Lanoy Esq'

Judge of 0' Court of Oyer & terminer & Gen'^ goall delivery

Gerardus Beeckman Johannes vermilje John Hendrickse Bruyn

Benjamin Blagge Ilendrick Johnson John Spratt Coinelis Plevier

& Johannis Provoost Greeting

Know Yee that we have assigned you or any five of you whereof
ye s'l Peter de Lanoy Judge of o' s^ Court of Oyer & Terminer

to be one to enquire by the Oath of Good & Lawfull men of our

City &, County of N York & by other ways manners and methods

by w^h the trueth may be y« Better Knowne as well within Liber-

tyes as out of all mannors of treasons misprisons of treasons

raurthers homicides fellonyes Burglaries and all other Crimes

offences & Injuries whatsoever & of their accessaries within sayd

City & County afores^ by whome soever or in what mannei

soever had done Perpetrated or Comitted & by whome to whome
or with whome when in what manner & if how & of othei

articles and Circumstances afores^ and any thing Concerning

the same and y^ s^ treasons fellonyes and all other y® P'-

misses for this time to hear try & determine According to y*

Lawes of this our Province, the Lawes & Customs of o^ King-

dome of England And therefore Wee Comand you that you oi

any five of you whereof y^ s'' Peter De La Noy Judge of o'

Court of Oyer & Terminer & Gen^i Goall delivery to Be one on

Wednesday next "^eing y« 22^ day of January Instant to Be

held at ye City hall of the said City & County of N York make

diligent Enquii-y unto y^ P>'misses & all & singular y« said

P^'misses to here try & determine in manner & forme afores^ so

farr as it appurtaineth to Justice according to y^ L?.wes of this

0^^ Province & y<2 LaweS & Customes of o^ Kingdome of England

Wee have therefore Comanded y^ Sheriffe of o' said City &
County on y^ s^ 22 of day of January as afores'^ to Cause to

Come before You such and so many good & Lawfull Men of his

Baylewicks as well without Libertyes as within by whome y<»

truth of things may be y« better knowne & Inquird. In testi-

» .'^v^
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niony wnereof wee have caused y» seall of C said Province to

Be affixed att fort William the 18t»> day of January 1689 & in

yfi first yeare of o' Reigne . .

Jacob Lkisler

*#* Here follows another Commission to hold a Court of

Oyer and Terminer in Queens County on 29"» Jan'y 1689. It

is of similar tenor & date to the above & is addressed to Peter

De La Noy Mathias Harvey, John Tredwell, Nathaniel Denton,

Nathaniel Coole, John Townsend Senior & John Simmons Senior

or any five of them.

LEISLER TO JACOB MELYN.
Anno 1689: the 24th January in will : fort

MoNs: Jacob Malline—^Yours by the pretended post peri is

come to myne hands with the printed papers, for your brother

which shall be send I give you many thanks for the charity you

have towards me, that you receive no reports to any prejudice

ag' me,* I have stopt peri in his returne home, and found myne

letter to your Governor broke open & abused, I intend he must

keep me here company for a while, therefore send one post of

purpose that his letters may goe forward I have found amongst

his letters severall seditious one which hes caused me to secure

& confine Bayard, William Nicholls & the ferry mans wife Van

Cortland & his wife have made their escape, the bearer Mr

Elkona pembrock hes the coppy of some of their letters to whom

I crave refe^'ence of :vhat is past since he hes been present, &
for the service of the Country undertakes this voyage to inform

the honest well meaned people verbally what is passed I desire

if you please the continuance of your intelligence Either to me

or the Mayer, wee are soe occupied by the wicked people that I

must breake of and after myne respect remaine ^

Your friend & servant

Jacob Leisler

To the Honoral
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COL. BAYARD'S PETITIONS.

09

To the Honorable Jacob Leisler Esq' L* governor of the pro-

vince of New York & the Hon*»'e Council

The Humble petition of Nicholas Bayard

Humbly Shewcth—That the petitioner & Prisoner since this

two days, has been taken with an extreme sickness in Body, &
humbly craves your Honorable Commisiration, the Petitioner

acknowledging his great Error in disgrading the authority which he

biunbly ownes & Craves pardon for—Praying that he may be

releavcd from his dismal detention, promising to behave himself

from henceforth with all submission & perform Whatever your

honours shall be pleased to adjudge against him, Praying that his

Errors may be attributed depriving from his impatience & vents

of his foolish passion, & therefore that the honours will be

pleased to remit his fault at least by rising from this misserable

Confinement.

& the Petitioners as in duty bound shall Ever pray & remain

your Honours Humble Serv*.

24 Jan'y 1689-90.

On the Indorsement was written

The petition of Colonel Nicholas Bayard

Jan'y 24,d689.

Read the 26th Ibid.

I. M. CI. Council

<> '

,

To the Honorable Jacob Leisler Esq' Lieut Gouenor of th»

Province of New York & the Honb' Council

The Humble Petition of Nicholas Bayard

Humbly Sheweth, that the distressed Petitioner is Still continuing

very sick in Body and to his great sorrow w^as heard of the Slaughters

& Murders which the french and Indians of Cannida have lately

committed at Schaneghtcde, but that which releaves the distressed

Petition' to the heart is that the Petition"^ should be accused of being

the occasion thereof—by writing of letters to Albany, for to create
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serlltions, wliicii soim; Malitious persons ileslghiung the destruc-

tion of the Petitioner, unfloubleiUy 1ms aspersed, for the petitioner

Las since, his departure fiom Albany not wrote to any there but

only to M*" Peter Schuyler & M"" Levinston, at his first coinming

down, the contents whereof, are no more but to thank' them for

their civilities Si. that the petitioner was forced to Abscond hhnseli"

here Since at his landing, a State search was made for him, which

Letters were sent by his Cousin Casper Teller, & one to His

Brother Teller relating his private affairs, & to thank him and his

family for the kindness received at the Petitioners being there,

which is all that Petitioners has wrote to any persons whatsoever

either in the County of Albany or Ulster, Your Petitioner there-

fore humbly Pmys that the honors will not .be pleased to give

such credit to said aspersion, as to Cause the distressed weak,

Piisoner, to be continued in Irons within this dismal confinement

as the petitioner Keeper has by the Honors orders put the Petition"",

whereby he is Quite disabled to help himself & must unadoubtly

Perish in this Condition unless Your Honors will be pleased to

have commiseration of Your honours distressed Petitioner, And

Since it has been Your honors pleasure to Recommend Your

Petitioner to inform Your honours of the truth of his behavour

at Albany last summer, the Petitioner shall therefore inform

Your Honours, of the full and Sincere truth, as he will answer

before his god, that he went up to Albany upon no other design,

but to shun the trouble and hazard of being destroyed here, as

your Petitioners was informed threatens were made & that

during his abode in Albany aforesaid, he found all the Magistrates

of that place or Such with whom Your Pet*'' conversed withall,

upon all occasions to manifest their utmost Zeal for the Interest

of our gracious Sovereigns Lord & Lady King William & Queen

Wary & for the preservation of the peace, & Administring of

Your Laws in Your said County but were of the oppinion as they

Several times declared that they were not in any wise Subordi

nate to the City of New York (nor the power then exercised

therein) but that government of that County, was only lodged

within themselves, Untill their Mamies pleasure should be known

persuant to their Mat'«« gracious Proclamation of the 14*'' of

February An Di
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February An Dom 1688 & Your Petitioners Acknowledge that he

himself was also of the same opinion, and that he in private

company with several of them has declarj^d himself in that man-

ner in which if your Petitioner has done amiss he humbly craves

your honours pardon for; but that your Petitioner was cal'd to

be a Member of their Court or made privy to the affairs of the

Court or County more than he might hear was publick to others

Private Persons, or was ever present in any of their Courts of

Meetings (as your Petitioner is accused withall) is altogether a

false aspersion, except only that Your Petitioner with M' Ste-

phanus Van Cortland were only sent for to enquire what they

both would be willing to contribute or lend to the said County

for the raising of some forces in defence of the said County,

against any attempt of an enemy from Canada in which your

petitioner expressed his Willingness and was thereupon without

any further dismist & as your Petitioner wjis retired for Albany

with no other in trust but as before express'd to which he calls

god to witness, and would have also stayed there untill the ariral

of a Governor or some orders from our gracious Sovereigns—in

answer to the Letters which your Petitioner in Conjunction with

the Lieut. Governor Nicholson & the Council had wrote to his

Lordship Charles Earl of Shrewsberry, principal . Secretary of

State, & to the Honorable William Blathwait Esq' Secretary of«

the Plantations sent by the ship beaver, & with t'le said Lieut.

Governor, with duplicates by some of the other Ships about the

beginning ofJune last past, but the mortal Sickness ofyour Petition-

er's son & other pressing occurrences necessitated Your Petitioners

return to New York the place of his abode & finding that at Your

Petitioner's Landing a strick Search was made for his person for

what reason, he knows not but. was afraid that some hurt might

befall him, he therefore ever since, absconded himself untill the

arrival of their Majt'^" Mesginger M^" Jn" Riggs when your Peti-

tioner gave Notice to M' Frederick Phillips of his being in town

vWreupon the said Mr. Phillips as being one of the late Council

together with the said Riggs the same night of his arrival came
to your Petitioners house & gave Your Petitioner the perusal of

the subscriptions of the two Packets, which he declared were

VOL. II. 5
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^1

sent by him the said Riggs from White hall directed (to youi

Petitioners best remembrance) To our trusty and well beloved

Captain Francis Nicholson Esq' our Lieut Govenor & Com-

mander in Chiefe of our province of New York in America or in

his absence to such as for the time being do take care for the keep-

ing of the peace Si administring the Laws of our said province

of New York in America; & whit hall certified that altho, your

said Council (with the said L* Govenor Nicholson who was de-

parted for England) had been hindered by other domestic troubles

from officiating for some small time as a Council Yet since the

Justices of the Peace by virtue of their Commission & their

Ma*'*" said proclamation having performed the same, that it was

his oppinion that the said Packets in the absence of the said

Francis Nicholson did belong to your Petitioners, with the rest

of the said Council, as an answer to their said letters, by the

Ship beaver, & by them to be communicated to the several Jus-

tices of the Peace, with further Promise as from M' Stcphanus

Van Cortland, being also a member of said Council Should come

to town, & the Council should meet, that he would deliver the

said Packets to them & take a receipt for them for the same,

< with further assurances that he did not believe that Captain

Leisler (as he termed your honour) would open to receive the

said Packets, tho the same were tendered to him, but the next

morning before the said Council could meet. Your Petitioner was

informed that the Packets were upon demand delivered to your

honour, & your Petitioner must Confess that he has been so un-

happy, as to be of the same oppinion that the said Packets did

not belong to your honour but to the said Council & Justices, in

which your Petitioner was also strengthened by several letters

from Boston By the oppinion of such few persons, as he said that

time conversed withall, which has Occasioned that your Petitioner

in his letters to John West has most unadvisedly and in his

foolish passion has altered his oppinion, in such severe and unbe-

coming expressions, to the disgrading of your honours Authority*,

But your Petitioner never had the thoughts directly or indirectly

to endeavour for to remove your honor's Authority, by any man-

ner of force or with any the least danger of blooddied, but was
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resolved to oe passive and abscond himself till further orders

from our gracious Sovereighn's Should arrive which your honours

petition^* declare to be the very truth as he is ready to advere

upon Oath & therefore hopes & most humbly prayes that your

honours will not be pleased to attribute the petition' said unbe-

coming and disgrading expressions, otherwise, but as events of his

foolish passion, neither that your honour will remember any of

the Particular disjusts which heretofore have been between his

honour the Govenor, & your distressed Prissoner, but that your

honour, will be graciously pleased to have compassion with your

Petitioners Misserable condition, having had all this day a great

fever upon him, lying in Irons not able to help himself and

destitute of all other aid or assistance in so much that your dis-

tresse<l prisoner must of necessity perish in this Calamity unless

your honours will be pleased in Mercy to Consider his deplorable

condition.

Wherefore "your distressed petitioner in all humble manner

implores to your honours praying for your honours mercy in

graciously pardoning the Petitioners said folly, or at least not to

suffer your distressed sick prisoner to perish in this manner but to

grant the said miserable Prisoner if possible to be bailed or other-

wise, such relief as his deplorable situation require to preserve

him from perishing in this Dismal Confinement, the God of

Mercy will be pleased to dispose your honours for Mercy towards

your Petitioner.who is in duty bound shall ever pray & remains

Yours honours Most Humble

Servant.
*

N Bayard

% < V

^"

BY THE LIEU^ GOVERNO* 8tc.

Whereas Capt" Gerbrunt Claessen of Gemoenepa hath desyred

m.y Liberty & Lycence to purchase of y« Indians a Ccrlaine

parcell of Land lying & Being at Kigtawangh upon hudsons

River within Dutchess County ' being bounded on the West w*!"

1 Now Putnam.

/
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the Great River & y* land of Sarah Kierstec • y" North siue

by a Rivolet or run of Water on y" East sid* ouwdcd with y«

great hills on y" South side w**" an arm of y* great River afores"*

wc*" hath not yet been Legally purchased or bough of y« Indians:

These may certify that y« s^ Gerbrunts Claesson hath hereby

liberty & license to purchase of y* Indians y^ said parcell of

Land, provided it hath not been legally disposed of to any others

& y« said purchase to Be made before some of his Ma''*" Justices

of y« peace in y" s** dutchess Coimty or West Chester on or before

y« first day of July next Ensuing y« date hereof And the Surveyor

Generall or his Deputy are hereby Required to Survey the Said

Tract of Lands to make a Report thereof into y« Secy* Office for

w*''* this shall B* ms warrant. Dated In New Yorke at Fort

William This 25^^ day of Jany. 1689. Jacob Leisler

BY THE IIEU'^ GOVERNOR & COUNCILL &c.

Whereas I am enformed that there is Severall Barrells of gun

powder in y« Custody of M' John Pell of Pelham within West-

chester Coimty

These are to will & require you to make diligent Search and

Enquiry for the same & what quantity you find to make a report

unto mee forthwith. Given &c fcbruary !•* 1689.

Jacob Leisler

1
i

* LEISLER TO GOV. TREAT.

HoNOBABLi aiK N:]rork ffebruary 14th 1689.

By these I am to informe your Hono"" of the insolencies of thai

part of this province namely Albany which is hightined & Ira-

proved by Captane Jonathan Bull & those under his command in

subordinatione to such who terme themselves a Convenlione,

setting themselves up in defiance of his Maties Intrest, to the

great abatement of his revenue & discouragement of such who

pursue his orders & commands, and proclaiming him King of

Scotland & supreme Lord of this province who take care for

preserving the peace & administering the lawes of this province

which calls for immediate redress, to that purpose I advise your

Honor of that

our proceeding
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what shall be
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^or their Mat^** sJ
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dono*' of that forthwith Mr flitch & such who are acquainted with

our proceedings in his Maties King williams behalfe may conveeo

at such place within your Collony as shall to your discretione

seeme meet without delay, the kings interest in this province

depending solly upon the stating of such articles as shall be pre-

sented by three persons who will receive full power to conclude

what shall be requisite concerning this atfaire, whereupon such

resolutiones will be taken & presented with that vigour &, faith-

fullness that (by Gods blessing) I doubt not but will discover

who are the faithfuU. subjects, &. those that are otherwayes, to

evince which I shall all wayes approve my selfe your Hono'"

humble servant &c God willing the delegation may be at Mil-

ford upon Thursday next. <

•THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Fort William Feb. 10th 1689.

HoN*>ie S"f—Since out other, the sad news of the French w»*» their

Indians have killed most of the Inhabitants of Schanectede, burnt

their houses and carrj'ed their provisions, to a greater number as is

to be feared, who are encouraged by that convention & Colonel

Bayard's faction, who haue asserted the Commissioners of Sr

Edmund Andross to remaine in full force ; the consequence tliereof

is verry dangerous, for that King James and they espouse one

cause, but when the persons advised of arrive [to J
you w''i» may

be some dayes longer than was before expressed, supposing Fri-

day next it will be further dilated, hoping care will be taken that

all convenient dispatch may be offered unto them, desiring the

Lord to give us suitable supplyes of his assistance to doe our duty

in this sad occasion and that all evil members may be discoveieJ

and accordingly censured With due respects I am
S* yo' Honors Humble Serv*

Superscribed Jacob Leisler.

To the Honbie Robert

Treat Esquire Govern' of

His Matie* Colony of >

Connecticutt

For their Ma*'<* Service These

* •

;/
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BY THE LIEU^ GOVERNOR &ca. •

Whereas John Jennings inhabitant in y« County of Westchester

hath Spoken certaine words against the Title and dignity of o^

Gracious Soveraigne King William ,

These are in his Ma^'cs name to Will & require you to appre-

hend the Body of said John Jennings the same forthwith to bring

before me and my Councill to answer what shall be objected

against him and for so doing this shall be your sufficient w^arrant.

Given &c. this 14 '^ day of ffebruary Anno 1689.

Jacob Leisler

There is another warrant to apprehend Samuel Palmer

and Thomas Bedient of same County also for having

spoken contemptuously of the Government. Dated 18 feb. 1689.

BY THE LIEU'' GOVEMO^ 8wa.

Whereas Severall desaffected p'sons have augmented sthrengned

&, advanced y« Interest of King James as much as in them Lyes

contrary to their Bounden duty & allegiance due to o' Sovereigne

Lord King William his Sovereigne Tittle Crowae & Dignity

;

These are in his Mat'ei Name to will & require you to Secure

y« Body of Collonel Thomas Dongan w*'' a Safeguard w*** in his

owne howse & to apprehend Collonel Thomas Willet Capt"

Thomas hicks Daniell Whitehead & Edward Antill y* s** Persons

forthw'h to Convey unto me hither. Given &c. this 15t*> Day

of feby Ao 1689.

Jacob Leislkk

To yc Civill & Military

Officers & Sherife for

the Queens County upon

Long Island.

Gentlemen,—}
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Fort William Fcbrury 15. 1689

Gentlemen,—Whereas y«> ffrcnch have surprized Schanegtade,

& killed & taken Prisonners the most of Their Ma*'«» Subjects

burning & destroying y« si^ Place: and fearing too great a Corres-

pondency hath bean mamtained between ye s^ iFrensch & disaf-

fected P'sons amongst us.

These are in his Ma*'^ Name to will& require you to secure

all Such Persons who are rcsputed Papists or Do any wise

despise or reflect against this Govemm* or hold or maintaine any

Comissions from the Late Govemj' Col» Thomas Dongan or S'

Edmund Andros by Virtue of their Authority derived from King

James the second & y^ same Safely to Convey to mee forthw*^

Given under My hand & scale this 15^ iSeby 1689 and in y« first

yeare of Their Mat»e« Reigne.

Jacob Leisleb

To the Officers Military & Civill &
y* SherifTe of the County of Westchester

Ye same to Richmond County

Y« same to y^ County of Suffolk

Ye sj^me to Kings County

Y« same to ye Counrty of East Jersey

Y« same to Queens County

BY THE LIEV^ GOVERNO* & COUNCIIL &ca.
*

Whereas y« ffrench have destroyed the Inhabitants & their

bowses at Shanegtaite Bearing away Provisions & other spoyles

vi^ them w^h sharply alarms that Post of albany although wee

doubt not (by God's Providence & y« numbers upon y* Place) to

secure the same agst whatsoever forces of y" s^ french Shall ad-

venture to attack it Yet acording to our bounden duty to God
ye Kings Interest & ye Safety & p'servacdn of y* good People

of this Province;

—

These are in his ma*'*» King W™« Name to will and require

you forthwith (to take Measures as to you shall seem meet) for

raising filety men w"»in your County for ye
s"' Service & Expe-
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dicon vpon what termes soever shall Be agreed on y« same to

dispeed to y« fort W"» in N. Yorke where all due Care shall be

taken & Encouragem* «riven for their further procedure & for your

assistance herein have sent M' Jacob Millborne that you may

advise & Conclude what shall most Conduce to the Ends afores<J

Given &c. fcby 16. 1689 Jacob Leisler

To Major Gerardus Beeckman &
,

others ye Military & Civill Officers for •

Kings County upon Long Island. .

. , ..

One of the same tenor was sent to Major Thomas Lawrence

and others y« Military & Civill Officers of Queens County upon

Long Island & M' Samuel Edsall was sent thither for that

Purpose. ,,

WM. MILBORNE TO HIS BROTHER.

fioston Fcbr 17th mS9.

Dear Bro.—This by Capt Lodowick who was very furiously

Attacked by M' Pembrooke whose businesse I am very well satis-

fied was the sole occasion of his comming here y* People ready

to assault him as a Papist and Enemy to o' Charter, I was

severall times in Comp^ w^ him & himselfe hath bin pleased to

be pretty plain & if he hath done no more with you, than [he has]

done here I suppose he may well justify himselfe o"^ father had

a venerable respect for Mf Clarkson a Dog of whom should have

respect this I wish being tissured that he was scandalized in

severall particulars whilst here but Manura de tabula We are

very sick w'** y^ Small pox blessed be God & family in health

who all present due respects to you you shall heare by Walker

& by Lodowick you may understand particulars S^ Edmond
& Company sayled away ye 14*** instant In Bark in y® MehitabeJ

& o"" messenger 3 dayes before in Marten

I am yf afi'ec* Bro' to serve &c
Addressed '>Nm. Millborne

To M' Jacob Millborne

In New Yorke

p. Cap* Lodowick C D G.

BY T
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BY THE LIEV* GOVERN^ & COUNCILL &c.

These are in His Ma*"'e» name to will and require you Major

Hendrick Coyler to give order to y^ severall Capt"* of Their Re-

spective Comp« under your Comand and forthw*'> to draw up ye

same & make choice of one tenth person thereout for his Ma''«"

service for y« expedicon of Albany y* same to send forthw*!* to

this Fort for so doing this shall be your sufficient Warrant. Given

under my hand & scale &c 18n> Feby 1689

Jacob Leisler.

WRIT FOR THE ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES.

By the Leu. Govern' &c.

Whereas, there is a great necessity, to settle y* affaires of this

province, in a more especiall manner than hither to hath been

Thought requisite and y« attacks of y« French at Schanectade

calling for more than ordinary succours

These are in their majt'c" king williams name to will & require

you to elect & make choice of too proper & fit persons to repaire

Fortwith to this city empouring them as your representatives to

consult debate & conclude, all such matters and things as shall

be thought necessary for y« supply of this Governmt in this pre-

sent conjuncture of which you are not to faile as you will answer
ye same at your perill Given under my hand & seale this /J0"»

of Feb'y 1689 in ye second yeare of liis Majt'^s reigne

Jacob Leisler

To the military & civill

officers of and y^ rest of

ye Inhabitants of the city

& county of N. Yorck

Note. There is among the MSS another writ in the above terms dated 8th

Aprill 16fX), aildresscd to the same, (o which is added a memorandum in these

words: "Sent to ye severall count', s of ye same tenor."

, I
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BY THE LIEV^ GOVERN"* &ca.

Whereas severall disaffected persons have augmenied strengtned

& advanced y« Interest of y'^ Late King James as much as in them

Leycs Contrary to their Bounden duty &, allegiance due to o"" sover-

eigne Lord King William his sovereignty title Crowne & d'.g,nity.

These are in his Ma*'«» name to will & require you to apprehend

the body of Coll. thomas dongan steph van Cortland antho

Brockholes & mathew plowman, with all their accomplices where-

soever the are to be found and in what place they may be sus-

pected—the same to Breake open or by any other violences make

way to them in case of resistance or concealm^ & their s^ bodys

before mee and my Councill to beare or cause to be brought, and

all v'home shall opose or any waycs resist or endeavour to Con-

ceal'i them and all officers both Military & civill are hereby strictly

required to aid & assist you therein as they will answer y« Con-

trary at their utmost perill. Given &c New York February 21

1G89. Jacob L£isL£a

The same to apprehend Richard Townly

Matthew Plowman Emmet

• COMMISSION TO MESS^^ VERMELYE, BLAGGE & MIL-
BORNE AS DELEGATES TO CONNECTICUT.

New York, ffcbruary the 21st 1689.

HoN^ie Sir—The bearers Mr Johannes Vermelye Benjn Blagge

and Jacob Milborne, are sent to your Honor and the rest of the

Gent" of your governm* to treat w^h all concerning His Ma*'««

interest & the wellfare of his Colonyes, to whom please to give

full credence ; they being fully empowered to conclude w' shall

be thought needfull in this conjuncture of affaires, to whome you

are referred for particulars of what hath passed here, and how
we haue proceeded, desiring the Lord to giue us all wistlome,

grace and understanding to do o"" dutyes as shall contribute to his

glorious ends and of happynesse, is the prayer of

Ygf Honors Humble Servant,

Superscribed Jacob Le:sler.

To the Honbie Robert Treat Esq' Governof of His

Ma''e« Colony of Conne;:ticutt
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• PROPOSALS ON THE PART OP LEISLER TO CONNECTICUT.

Whereas wee underwritten are appointed by Capt" Jacob Leisler

Lieut Governor of the Province of New York & Councill to treat

w**" the Hon^'ic the Governor and other Gentl" in authcrity over his

Mat'«» Colony of Connecticut concerning what may be necessary

and of import for hisMa''"* Service, the peace and safety of New
York Governm* and the welfare of the aforesaid colony

Wee in pursuance of Commission to us, granted for the pu: po-

ses aforesaid, dated February 20t'i 1689, and having a deep sence

of the danger w*'^ Albany and the adjacent parts :;rc in, through

the French and others their confederates now threatning us,

present to yo»' Honf* consideracon as followeth.

That what number of men were sent from this govemm* (or

shall hereafter be under their notice) unto Albany aforesaid, may
receive orders from this Authority to their chief officers to comply

with, and observed such methods and directions as shall be agreed

on between the s'' Litut Govern"' and Councill or their Deputyesi,

and the Govern"' and Magistracy of this Colony having no espe-

ciall regard to those o: the Convencon at Albany but what shall

be in subordinacon to the authority & power before mcnconed.

That the Hon'''® Govern"' &c would please to take into their

consideracon what numbers of men may be requisite for main-

taining that post, how long to rcmai:ie there, and y« method of

defraying that charge.

If Boston or Massachusets Colony ought not to be consulted

herein, and what may be expecte;i on th(nr part.

O, i: what immediate necessity calls for, ought not first be

consulted and proper resolucons to' be made thereupon as the case

requires.

And that peiscns be appointed forthwith, to treat vi^ the con-

federate N aeons of Indians, and make a true state of the case

between us, to co. loborate and influence them in their perseve-

rance against the French and Indian Enemyes by the usuall man-

ner of presents and such ether modes as are most apt and suitable

for securing Post &.c.

Dated in New Haven Johannes Vermelye,

February 24, 1689. Br^NjA^n Blagge,

Jacou Milborne.

«

/
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• SECY ALIYN'S ANiSWER TO THE ABOVE.

Gent"—In answer to your paper of proposalls we say that o^

sending of Capt» Bull and the souldiers under his Command to

Albany was occasioned by Capt Leisler's declaring he could not,

as matters were then circumstanced, afoard them rehefe, and the

people there with the five nations, earnestly requesting it of vs,

& C neighbours the Com""" of the United CoUynys aduisin^ vs

to it & assisting us therein, was for the better Securing of the

place and those parts for there Ma*'«" interest, & preseruation of

his subjects there against the French & papists & other his Mat>^

Enymies that might Inuade or attack them

That being then ignorant of any factions or divisions among

the Inhabitants there or between New Yorke and them (the con-

trary whereof) we understand now by your discours to our sorrow

,

for prevention of further mischeife, we doe not think o'Selves

farther impowered at present th<;n earnestly to intreat & hear'.ily

to aduise, that the Hor»" Captaine Leisler and the Government

at New Yorke in present power would take the most likely,

hopeful] and peaceable measures for a right understanding between

themselves and the Albanians, for the Safety of the place &
people there, least the contrary proue totally destructive to

them, as it did at Shenegdege, and considering those at Albany

in present power, are persons well acquainted with the manners

of the flue Naiions, and greatly interested in them, We aduise

that as Utile alteration or interruption be giucn to those in

autlioiity there as may be, yea we could wish that if it be

'hought meet, that onely such as papists (if any there be) be the

onely persons remoued out of the government, for should the

fiue nations be disgusted at it, it may proue inconvenient and

deeply prejudicial to the publique peace of his Ma*'^* Subjects

in this Country. We desixe you to send up your 120 souldiers

to Albany that you say are ready for that seruice, for our occa-

sions are such, that we must of necessity call o^ souldiers home
speadily—as to the number of Men that shall be necessary for

the defence of Albany, it is not proper for us to determine
j

yourselves, when you haue considered the danger that may be
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&c. You will be able best to deside that Case & [it] lyes in

your prouince to doe it, not ours* -

As to the Massachusetts aduice in this momentous case, we

are free it may be taken, but it is your worke to obtayne it.

We in what is aboue giue you o' aduice in reference to these

matters, which at p'sent may be sufficient. As to the Treaty

with the flue nations & a further present to be bestowed upon

them, for o'Selves, we haue so lately way moued towards them,

that 0' opinion is, that it is not convenient for vs to appeare in

it, but if yourselves see reason to do something that way for

your owne acco' being not concerned in the former, we leaue to

your wisdomes to act therein, according to y" order & instruc-

tions in the Kings letter. We pray the God of peace to direct

you & vs into councells of peace, that o' liues and liberties &
the protestant religion, which is and ought to be most deare to

vs, may not become a pray to o' French & pagan Enemies.

P"^ order of the Governour & councell present

Signed John Allyn Sec.

Dated in New Hauen >

Feb 23. 1689 J

Postscript. Gent" hauing seen his Ma^'o* letters, in your

hands, we do not see but the Albanians may find sufficient reason

to comply with you in the same, when they shall receive due

information therein.

p' order J. A. S.

These for the Gent«» Commissionated

by Capt Leisler of New Yorke

Comander in Chiefe.

THE It GOV. & COUNCIL OF N. YORK TO THE GOV. OF

CONNECTICUT.

By the Lievt Governor & Councill &<5

Whereas Mr Johannes Virmiley Benjamin Blagg & Jacob Mill-

borne were Impowered to treat with the Governor & the rest of

the Gentlemen in authority within his Mamies collony of Connecti-
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r^

cutt and the s^ persones having been with them & made proposalls

(which we have seen) for his Ma*ies interest & the safety of those

provinces which have not been either friendly neighborly or duly

answered, but to the contrary with coldness contempt & disdaine

and further that the s^ Governor & magistrates have abetted

encouraged & encreased the rebellion of a certain number of people

at Albany within this province by ordering their forces sent thither

to observe the directione of the s"* rebells named a conventione

& will not redress us (although it was desired) by an order to

forbidd their further proceedings As also that wee are well

assured the same is supported more especially by John Allan

Secretary of that Collony who hath conjoyned with sir Edmond
Andross & his wicked Councill in August 1688 most traitorously

to levy sumes of money upon his Ma'ies Liege subjects by an

arbitrary & illegal Commissione from the late King James & other

aggrievances to our great prejudice & the confusione as well as

coiitempt of his Ma'ies government in this province, wee the

Lievt Governor & Councill doe hereby declare the s- Governor

& magistrates of Connecticatt afores*' to be encouragers abetters

aiders & upholders of the s^ rebellione & disobedience, and unless

they immediately controuU the s^ orders, to observe the s^ Con-

ventione, those forces so belonging to them at Albany shall be

esteemed & deemed enimies unto the peace of our Sov. Lord the

King & the welfare of the province which are to be treated accor-

dingly And that wee doe expect the s** John Allan shall be

secured in order to be proceeded against for his traitorous offence

which w^e doe hereby engage to make out & evince whenever the

Governor & magistracy of Connecticott shall advertise us having

herewith sent a coppy of his fact committed dated at ffort william

in New york March first 1689 & in the second year of his Mat'^"

Reigne.

A speedy answer hereof is expected before the ship departs,

this now lying in yo' Province not ours

By order of the Governo' & Councill

Superscribed To Jacob Mi borne CI. Cone.

The Honbie Robert Treat Govern' of Connecticutt
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• THE GOV. & COUNCIL OF CONNECTICUT TO THE LT. GOV.

AND COUNCIL OF NEW YORK IN ANSWER TO THE
PRECEDING.

Hartford March 6th 16S!*-90

Gentlem"—We haue receiued & perused your angry letter,

stuficd with unjust coUumniateing charges, as if we treated you

att New Hauen with contempt & disdaync, as when itt was don

with all imaginable candor & amity & w^'' all due obseruance to

his Majesties interest in these parts of America, utterly abhorruigh

the thought of abetting any Rebells & did w'^^ all integrity of

spirrit to our greate cost and charge, send comission" last sum-

merr to york and souldicrs to countenance King W™' & the pro-

testant interest ; and when you was nott [in] a capassity as wee

were informed, to send men to Albany to defend his Majisties

interest & to secure his good subjects there against the comon

Enemy, being ignorant of any diuissions att the entring uppon

that designe & much urged and solicited by the people there and

the iiue nations, as well as the Comissioners of Boston and Pfy-

mouth to afford assistance to them, wee fully informed your

Com" att New Hauen, that wee apprehend itt most conduceable

to the peace of the country and the Kings interest, that such men

should be continued in place att Albany that may best maintaine

a good correspondence with the Moehauks & other fower nations

in amity with the English, which should be preferred before all

annumossityes in this critticall juncture, and aduised you all to

moderation and good compliance. Gentlem^ we cannott butt

judge it ingrattitude in a verry high degree to heap upp such

unjust Charges upon us for all our expence of money & blood in

defending the Kings subjects, and what you intend by so ill

requiteing your louing neighbours, who for fidellity and duty to

our gracious soueraign King W™ our actions will demonstrate to

be no ways inferiour to our neighbours round abouteus,asto our

motions att Albany, our Coraiss" to Cap* Bull, & our late &
p'sent aduise to the gentlem" of Albany will vindicate us both

before God & our King ; our aduise to them hath been nott to

contend, but to submitt to the present power in the prouince of

New Yorke & to unite as one man to oppose the comon enemy
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As to what you charge upon M' Allyn, you charge upon all the

gentlemen of that councill, and he is ready to answer att all times

what you please to lay to his charge. ,

Gentlcm" wee will nott now inlarge yow refleckt upon your

letters to us, & then we shall need to say no more to yow aboute

it, butt remaine yowr neighbours the Gouern- & Cowncill of Con-

necticott

Pr order. Signed John Allym Sec7,

The Honor*

Capt. Jacob Leishler

Comander in Chiefe in New Yorke prouince '

Forte William, this

[From Mortgage Book I. Co. elerk'i off Albany]

At a Convention of y« May' Aldermen Commonalty Justices of

jy« Peace and Military officers of y« Citty and County of

Albany on y« first day of August and y« first year of y« Reign

of our Souveraign Lord & Lady William & Mary King k
queen of Engl: france & Ireland &c 1689

Present

P*^ Schuyler May* David Schuyler

Dirk Wessels ReC Reynier Barentse

J. Wendel Ev. Banker

Lievs Van Schaick ^ J. Beekman

J. Bkeker Jochim Staets

Jan Lansing Jan Abel

Albt Ryckman C. Marte gerntse

kil: v: Renselaer

Resolved that all public affares for the Preservation of there

Maj^ Intrest in thi'^ Citty be managed by y® May' aldermen

Justices of ye Peace Commission officers and assistants of this

Citty and County, untill such time as orders shall come from

there most Sacred Maj^' William & Mary king &, queen of Engl''

fr: & Irland & Defenders of y faith

Resolved since there is news of warr between England &
France y* y^ gent" now roett at this Convention doe each bring

a gunn with
{

in y« church i

Inhabitants be

of 60 to be m
That ye Trc

gerritse to mal

>^ARRAJVT TC

«

P' Schuy

J- Wend€
D. Schuy]

Albr* Rye]

J. Abeel

Whereas itt is

the french yt liv

thence to Remoo
therefore ye opini,

Lafleur and Viller

y" northward of
forthwith brought
of Keeping Correj
at Canida. Yow
Name forthwith

Lafleur, Villeroy

Alajisties Justices

Exigency of ye Ca,
l>e ye

Sufficient Wa
be aiding and assis

August 1689.

Lafleur, Villeroy,

being sent for to b
dence with them of

yoL. 11.

M
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a gunn with
]^

lb of Pomler and Bale equivalent to be hung up

in y" church in y space of three days & y» y« Traders and oy'

Inhabitants be Ferswaded to doe y* same to make up y" number

of 60 to be made use off upon occasion

That y« Troopers bring 200 Slabbs from y« mill of wynant

gerritse to make a Point behinde David Schuylers

WARRANT TO FETCH LAFIEUR &c FROM SARACHTOGB.

P' Schuyler

J. Wendel

D. Schuyler

Albr* Ryckman

J. Abeel

Present.

D Wessels
,

ev. V Schaick ;

J Sleeker

Evert Banker

Capt Sharpe .

Whereas itt is thought Convenient y< at this Juncture of time

the french y* liVe towards Sarachtoge shall be Removed from

thence to Remoove all suspicion which People now have, It is

therefore y« opinion of y* Justices of y« Peace of this County y*

Laflcur and Yilleroy & de la fortune three frenchmen that live to

y« northward of this Citty towards yo Stilwater & Sarachtoge be

forthwith brought hither and Examined, anent such Transactions

of Keeping Correspondence And Conveying letters to y« french

at Canida. Yow are therefore hereby Required in his Majisties

Name forthwith to Repare to Sarachtoge and bring yo said

Lalleur, Yilleroy and delafortune here to Albany before his

Majisties Justices of ye Peace to be Examined & treated as y*

Exigency of y® Case Shall Require in doeing whereof this shall

be y* Sufficient Warrant and all persons are hereby Required to

be aiding and assisting to y^ Actum in Albany the first day of

August 1689.

The 3d dito

Lafleur, Yilleroy, & Francois three french men from Sarachtoge

being sent for to be examined concerning keeping a Correspon-

dence with them of Canida upon which was Resolved To Confine

VOL.. II. 6

<v*
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la fleur to y« Chamber of arnout Cornelise till y« witnesses come

from Sarachtpge to be further examind
,.,.^i,,^^.^.^._^

And y* Villeroy stay in Toune till further order
i^jr^it^tstiji

ATT A CONVENTION &c.

Albany 6th day of August 1689

Present as before

Uppn a Rtunor brougt to day by four Skachkook Indians that an

army of French & Indians were Seen on this Side of y« Lake,

Leif* Rob* Sanders was sent thither w^h 17 men to make Dis-

covery, which was found to be false - '
•

'^

|

Whereas we are Informed upon oath thatt Anthony Lespinard

John Van Loon Renne Poupor alias Lafleur and Villeroy foure

frenchmen have last winter endevored to entice some souldiers of

his Maj«" garrison of Albany to Runn away to Canida & Desert

his Maj*» service by Professing to furnish them with Provisions

Ammunition, make them sleds shoos & all oy' necessaries for their

journey, by all Which means they wholly Designed to weaken y«

force of this Place, & undoubtedly by y* means of such souldiers

goeing to Canida Convey letters & keep some private Correspon-

dence with the french there which hath long been suspected It is

thereforethought fitt by y« magistrates of y* Citty of Albany Justi-

ces of y* Peace & miUtia officers of ye
s"* County who considering

how dangerous such suspected p'sones are in this juncture of time

yt ye g"* anth® Lespinard John Van Loon Renne Poupard and

VillCToy be secured in his Maj*« fort at albany till further order

and till such time The Bussinesse can be 'further Inspected and

fixanuned, actum in albany y« 5th of aug. 1689* "T tv, %- ^jtii.

m II ij»»wi By ord of y« Magest*: of alb Justices

of y« Peace & Military officers &c
Robert Livingston Cl^ '"fP'.'^

Antho Lespinard haveing heard y" Depositions read in open

court Confesses y* y« s<' John Sage & William Boyen came to

him for bread and for french money to goe to Canida but advised

them to y« Contrary y* they should not goe to Canida for it w:.3

a very Poor Place & shortly after he went to Boston

I ,v!0'f

.-(u;."fF':--'»f!f{rjJ ^jf!
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John Van Loon Confesses y* he knew somewhat of there

Design hut advised them not to goe, for when he made an ax for

John Sage and when he saw Wm Boyen come back again from

Sarachtoge & asked for John Sage at his house^then he see some

Ro^uerey in there mind and y^ they had conchided to Runn away

& further y* he told maj" Baxter y* John Sage Designed to Run

away

Villeroy haveing heard y^ Deposittons ofWm Boyen and Cor-

nelia Yroman read in open Court said y* John Sage Desired him

to make a paire of snow shoes last winter but he Replyed had no

leather, who told him to take barke of Trees yet he Promised to

make y« s^ John Sage a pare but knew not of any Design he had

of running «way. Item y* Will: Boyen asked him at Sarachtoge

for y« sxiovf' shoos who replyed he bad no time to make them, but

when he was removed to his little house he would may be make
them Wherupon Mathys said doe not make them, who knows

what ill Design they may have may be they will Runn away &
then y* will come into a Primmenary

Lafleur haveing heard y* s^ Depositions R«ad in open Court s^

yt a Souldier called John Sage spoke to him for a canoe to goe to

Canida withall last fall, and whether he could procure such a one

upon which Lafleur Replyed upon what Condition he went and

whether he would get a passe y« fi^ Sage answened he would get

a Passe of Maj' Baxter then Lafleur replyed ttere may be pro-

bably a Canoe to be had, and further y* s^ Sage met y» s<i Lafleur

a Pretty while after here in y« street in Albany who asked Lafleur

if he had been mindefuU of what he had i^poke to him, & whether

he could not procure or makp him a slee since it was to kte for a

Canoe, & also whether he had Bread for him, whereupon Lafleur

said no, and whether la Sage had gott a Passe he spoke of, for

without y^ he would neither help him to slee Bread nor nothing

tise nor not see him Passe by his house.

Item y* y« s^ Wm Boyen had discourse with De Chene at hit

bouse att y« still water &. y^ La Sage had sent akitte to Dechene*

4U'.'"\vrH\Hril 'Hi nr.n?.

" I %&l
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By the Justices of if Peace ofy Citty §• County of Albany

A PROCIiAMATION.

Whereas we are credibly informed y* diverse persones upon ye

late news of y« approach of y« french and there Indians are

makeing Preparation to Transport themselfs out of this County

by which means and bad Example of such Timerous and Cowardly

People others will be Discouraged to stay and Defend there Maj*«

Intrest in this Frontier part of y« Province, and Forasmuch there

is no setled government for y« p'sent in this Province, and that

thereby it is a duty Incumbent upon us to Prevent any Danger

and Inconvenience y* might happen y« Inhabitants of our County

wJ* may arise by suffering men to Depart y* are able to do there

Maj** service if any attempt should be made wee Therefore doe

hereby Declare That no Person or Persones (except masters of

sloops & Boats) being fit & able to bear arms who have been

setled or liveing in this County for these six monthes last past

shall in ye space of three monthes Presume to Depart or absent

themselfs out of this County of albany whither they are under y«

Roll or List of y« Respective Capt"" or not without a Passe from

one Justice of y« Peace of this County upon y« Penalty to be

Esteemed Pursued & followed after as fugitives Cowards Runna-

ways & Vagabonds, &. as such to be Prosecuted by y^ utmost

Severity of y« Law, & y' all people take notice thereof accord-

ingly, ^ven at y« Cetty hall of Albany y« 7th dav of pugust

1689 in y« first year of there Maj*» Reign

—

.'»

.,[The 10th day of august 1689

A Peticon of y« wife of Villeray Delivered to y« Court whereby

she Prays y* her husband may be released from his Confinem* oi

at least to be sett free upon security to answer when he shall be

called for who being brougt before y« Court Insists mucli

for his Releasement & Tenders P van wriaglum & Dirk vander-

heyden for his security

The Court doe accept of y« s* Securities and that they give

Sonde of one hundred Pounds y* Villeray shall be forthcomeing

when Demanded
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*< The 13t»» day of august 1689

A Peticon of Antho Lespinard Jan Van Loon and Lafleur being

read whereby they request that there Bussiness may be inspected

into & examind that they may make there Defence & so be clear^

if Innocent Else Punished if guilty.

Upon which it was considered by y« Ma^strates Justices of

the Peace Commission officers & Common Council y* y« s^ Three

Prisoners be bayled out of y* fort giving security each one hun-

dred Pounds to answer when they shall be called, Provided they

doe not goe above y« Citty of albany til such time y« Case be

Decided • i\}}M HIT '10 HWUmA

%i

At a Convention &c albany y* 21 of august 1689

Present

u

P. Schuyler May'

D. Wessells Record'

JWendel
J Bleeker

J Lansing

Dav. Schuyler
A,

Reypier Barentse

Ev. Banker

Is: Yerplank

Job. Beekman

J Mingael
^,^ ^ ^

Capt Jochim Statets

Rt Sanders

'Jdt J,)

oi:;

albt Ryckman

Resolved to acquaint y« Inhabitants of y« County y« news y*

we received of Col Pynchen

That Pemmaquid was taken by y« Indians and french 45 People

kild& Taken—also that there should be a ship be come to Quebek

of y« french with news of wars Between Engl<l & france & there-

fore nothing can be Expected but y* y« french will doe all y*

mischieffe they can to this governm^ & therefore every one to be

upon there guarde & take care they be not surprized ;,

Mr. Wessells and Reynier Barentse were Desyned to Commu-

nicate this to the farmers of kinderhook & Claverack—Capt

Wendel &John Lansing the People above—Rich** Pretty & Evert

Banker at Skenechtady & Canastagiorne.
V"""

The 24*»» day of august 1689

Resolved that y« Inhabitants of y" County be Informed of y*

alarm which was last night at y« green Bush occasioned by .some

'Ir;

'•• :;«;
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Malitious Persones fyreing of several! gunns w* Baale throw yt

Dooir m^ hQUse of Johp Witment which was done by letters

accordingly

The 29»b of august 1689

Resolved yt Barent Oerritse of Bethlehem who is suspected to

have a hp^dili y* late disturbance y* wi^s at Green Bush, or leat

Privy to it y^h^ give 60i£ security to answer when he shall be

/caUi^d for to be ikamined about y^ Bussinesse

-kf i*4,i!bij*.M;

ANSWER OF THE MAGISTRATES AND JUSTICES

or THE PEACE TO THE ONNONDAGE AMBASSADOR WHO IS SENT FROM

THE 0NN0NDAGE8 WITH THE NEWS FROM CANADA.

[TransUtioo.]

Albany, ye 28 August! 16S!).

1. We heartily thank the Brethren for the news they send us

from Canada, though we have received the news by the Islands

of the great victory the English obtained over the French in

burning and sinking sixteen big ships and capturing 12 others,

each ship being of 60 guns and 400 men j which captured ships

the EngUsh convey home as you do your prisoners ; and therefore

our vessels are so long delayed coming because they meet french

men of war and fight with them.

2. We lament the death of the brave warriors who were slain

in the last battle with the french above mont Royall but rejoice at

the great victory gained by you over them, which we recommend

you to follow up and not be imposed on by the idle and nonsen-

sical speeches of the Governor of Canada and not to trust any of

his ambassadors, for you have experienced his falsehood when he

kidnapped so many of your warriors, and promised last harvest to

Canadgegai that they should return in summer ; but we hear that

6 ships have come but do not hear of one Indian in them.

3^. We hope the Brothers will follow up their victory without

delay as we perceive the Governor of Canada is now in distress,

and would be very glad that you should now make some delay,

tl^t he may ship his bait again to cheat the Brothers. Have there

fore a. keen open eye on the motions of the French a,nd wain us,

89 we shall warn

some of the Saci

well greased.

Harme Janse
'

taken 6 Praying (

hither to doe mis
Lake

Upon which e
Sarachtoge to exa
there.

Att a Meeting of
of y Citty and

P. Schuyler

Dirk Wesse
John Wende
Jan Janse B

The Maquase Dt
Albany and Shinne(

Two or three pare

Stockndoes for the

remove an English

due time

Which Request
shew there good In

s"* nation have Con
goe- thither

Vizt of y* Tro(
Company Dirk aibei

tanly p'sent there se

The Patroon a ho

CaptOtrriUtahc
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as we shall warn you ; and we hope to see within 30 or 40 days

some of the Sachems and Chief Warriors here whose feet shall be

well gieased.

,, ,
Pr order

• % y^.y^i ^^v^n^n r Ro3t Livingston.
_

The first day of Sep' 1689. '

-

" '

Harme Janse Van Bommel brings news y* our Indians have

taken 6 Praying Canida Indians upon y* Lake who were bound

hither to doe mischeeffe, & y* severall french were seen upon y*

Lake ,>;()>,» tii^nhi ''"'^, »';_"«""'y

Upon which €apt'"wendel & 6 men were ordered' to goe to

Sarachtoge to examine s*^ 5 Indians & to make enquiry of afiares

there. .4^,:::.

Xtt a Meethig of the May* Aldermen and Justices or y* Peace

of y« Oitty and County of Albany y« 2^ Day of Sept Ao 1689

Present

P. Schuyler May'

DirkWesselsRecdr**''

John Wendel

Jan Janse Sleeker

The Maquase Desyre by arnouts Letter that the Magistrates of

Albany and Shinnechtady would be pleased to assist them with

Two or three pare of horses & 5 or 6 men to Ride the heaviest

Stockailoes for there new Gastle of Tionondage which they

remove an English mile higher up & they will pay for it in

due time

Which Request y« Court are willinr^ to Comply withall to

shew there good Inclination and true friendship they bear to y«

s** nation have Consented that three pare of horses & six men
goe-thither mi:^) ^hy :;.;!«. ; ^ ^m^,

Vizt of y* Troopers Jacob Lockermans of Gapt Bleekers

Company Dirk albertse Bradt & W* hendricks* who did volun-

tarily p^sent there service •' « ,
* .!. ... ;^^

i-^i.
. ./ .>v,i. ;

.,-^ ^.

Tho Patroon a horse » '^' "^ *''*^ :i'>f^t '»-> u^o h-^uuu'l I >'l>;ji;<'

Cap»GtrrfUeahors* •/^-i '^/ ^f<;i- nvn;? "^-i- f^jfj-if! .^;

:ti'4

Albt^yckmah" *^ '

David Schuyler

Kilian Van Rensselaer

C. Marte Gerritse

\ V'.
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ri.*^

Off Capt Wendells Compr hendrick gerritse & Comelis SKng-

eriant; &. bans Cross wt>> 2 horses.

Albany y«> 3«» of Sept 1689

Resolved by y« Civill & Military officers of y« Citty & County

yt y* Bastions & Curtaines about the Citty be made & Repaired

^vith al speed by y* Several Divisions of y* Companies & yt y«

gates be Repaired

;

And y* To morrow there be a full Convention '
. ,J \,' '

Att a Convention &c at y* CStty Hall y« 4^ day of Septembr in

y« First year of y* Reign of our Souveraign Lord and Lady

King William and Queen Mary of Ei^> France & Ireland &a

Defenders of y« Faith Ao 1689.:iai S *%> 9fl{£?«mr) ^i 't^id&y.fhP.

Present
'

'

''''.''
.T;vi.''

P. Schuyler May'

Dirk Wessels Rec<lr

Capt John Wendel

Capt Jan Janse Sleeker

Jan Lansmg

David Schuyler

Alb* Ryckman

Joh: Abeel

Evert Banker

Isak Yerplank

Joh: Bedcman

•'i}i
...J

Dirk Teunise

Capt Mar. Gerritse ^ Justices

Capt Sander glen

Capt Gerrit Teunise

Lieut Evert d Bidder

Lieu' Jan van Eps
-J'

Ens. Joh: Sanders

i'lVf'.H
rj-;

Assistents :M
rii '

.dhf

Resolved Smce there is such Ekninent Danger Threatened by y*

French of Canida and there Praying Indians to come into this

County to kill and Destroy there Maj«* Subjects that there be

Immediately An Express sent doune to Capt Leysler and y* Rest

of y« Militia officers of y« Citty and County of New Yorke for

assistance of one hundred men or more for y* secureing of there

^ajB* Fort and y« out Plantations of this County as also a Re-

cruite of six hundred weight of Pouder and four^ hundred Bale

Viz' 200 Two Pounders and 200 four Pounders with some match

'

& one hundred hand granadoes out of there Maj«* Stores and Two
hundred Pounds out of there Maj«* Revenue which we understand

is dayly collected by them for to employ y« Maquase and oy'

31
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Indians in there Maj«" service for y« Securmg y« frontier Part*

of this County from any Incursions of s^ Indians or French.

itesolved y* y« floor of y« Stone Point b y« fort be Raised with

new Planks and Timber and y* Portholes altered & made fitt for

Defence.

Upon y« news y* three People should be kild at Bartel Vromaiu
at Sarachtoge by y* Indians

Resolved by y« Convention y^ Leift Jochim Staets forwith goe

with ten men to Sarachtoge to see how y* matter is, & bring us

ail accompt \vith y« first & yt he Cito send a Post hither with y*

tilleings. ,; ^;tu a^u '^ A;> / n

Resolved by y« Convention y* Rob^ Sanders & Eghbert Teunise

forthwith goe to Sarachtoge to lye there till further order, whither

any mischeefe be doAe there or nott, & y* they goe themselfs with'

s^ Indians to Sarachtoge where Lcift Jochim Staets will itay there

Comeing & if Eghbert be not at y« farm y* he take anoy' whom
he shall think Convenient. ' - '^ :*'-- • -;'« • • '•

Resolved that there be 400 Stockadoes Rid for the Citty, to be

sett up in y* Room of y* old Stockadoes & y* j* Troopers

bring .-_.-_. 100

160

160

ii 1.1. '

• I'lj;

Capt Blekers Com* - - - -

Capt Wendels - - - .

And sett them up according to y® Division.

Major Savage Capt Belsher & Capt Jonathan Bull agents for

)« 3 CoUonies of n: England Desyre y* this Convention would

Depute three or foure Gent^ to have a Conference with them

uhat will be Requisite to Propose to y" Indians

Resolved y* y« May' Record' Capt Wendel Capt Bleeker Capt'

gerritse & Mr. Livingston doe meet y« gent'' this afternoon St,

advise them in y* matter - t uio iv;.

Resolved that there be a fort made about y« house of Bartcl

Vroman at Sarachtoge & Twelve men Raised out of y« Two
Companies of y* Citty & 2 Companies of y« County to Lye there

upon pay who are to have 12<^ a day besides Provisions and some

Indians of Skach^ok to be there with them to goe out as skouts

in yt Part of y« County.

Reisolved that y* fort at y* halfmoon about y* house Sl bamc

Ji*'

/'

./
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of Imrme Lievese be Removed to a more convenient Place &. y«

Mayor & M' Evert Banker to goe thither & see it effected.

Resolved that there be a fort made at Paepsknee in y« most Con-

venient Place, & y* Melgert abrah : Claes van Petten marte

Cornelia gerrit gysbertsen & y« Inhabitants of Paepsknee make

y* nme for there security to retreat into upon occasion & that

albt Ryckman & John Beekman see it effected. .

Resolred that there be a fort made at Betletem in tld most

Convenient Place, and y* the inhabitants of Betlehem make y*

same for there oune security to Retreat unto upon occasion, & albert

Ryckman Justice of ye Peace & Johannes Beekman to sec it

done.

Resolved that Capt. Gerrit Teunise and y« Commission officers

of his Company doe order a fort to be made att y* Groot Stuk

and one at Pompoenik where it shall be thougt most convenient

since y* fort about y" Barn of Lawrence van ale is judged Dan-

gerous except y« Bergh with Corn be removed all which is for y*

Peoples most security, & that yo People of Patcook doe make

there Retreat to Johannes Bensings upon occasion & what y« s<i

Capt and officers shall doe herein y« Inhabitants there are to sub-

mitt too upon there Perrills

Understanding by y« Commission officers of Schenncctady that

there is no settlement there how or what way they aYe to Behave

themselfs if y* enemy should come, since they cannot agree

amongst themselvs in y* particular. '
^ .;n .i;c' . ^

Resolved that M' Dirk Wessells and Cap* Johannes wcndel

Justices of y^ Peace goe tlutlier & Conveen y« Company together

& consult what measures they are to take upon occasion if an

enemy should come, to y« end there may be unity in such extremi-

tyes, & y« Inliabitants there are ordered to submitt to what y« s**

gent" & y^ head officers of there Toune shall Conclude upon, upon

there oim Perrili

Resolved since we have Rec*i Certain Information of some

Praying Canida Indians lately taken by our Maquase that y<:

french Design to send out there Indians and french to kill and

Destroy there Maj** Subjects of this County that Dirk Teunise

Esq' one of there Maj<* Justices of the Peace goe to y« County of

Ulster for y<

sion if any a

this County

is Impowerec
yt County afa

P. S

D. A

Capt

Capt

I"ist of men
Countrey upoi

are to have 12t

to have y« Coi

tions given him

i of Capt ^

of Capt ]

,
,

of ye Tr<

of Capt
g

-,'* I .

off Capt

•
i '

>''
) (

I

Whereas the

at this present ji

gerous insomuch

Elsewhere have
y' Indians be nQt
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of Capt Wendels Coinp*

of Capt Bleekers Comp«

of y« Troop

Ulster for y* assistance of 25 or 30 men to be Ready upon occa-

sion if any attaque or Incursion should be made on y* frontiers of

this County for to secure 8l defend there Maj^* Interest here who

is Impowered to discourse with y* Civill and Military officers of

yt County about y« p'mises.

Att a Convention &c. ' U*'' Sept. lB89 ^".

Present

P. Schuyler May' Lcvinus Van Shaik ''^-^'^'^
'

•

't r^ D. Wessells Reed' Kilion van Renselaer

CaptWendel *ai»»5'''* Leift Jochem Staets *«'*•

Capt Bleeker ? iJ-^i' Leift Robt Sanders >^ " ^^''"

Capt gerrit Teunise :». n. ^t..^*.. > w ^mij* w

List of men who have taken service to serve there Maj'* & y*

Countrey upon the frontiers of there maj*» County of Albany who

are to have 13^ p' diem and Provisions except Claes Rast who is

to have y* Command & is to have 18<' p' d|em who had Instruc-

tions given him accordingly.

Claes Rust ., ,.{)-
'

gerrit Luy kasse
. V; >

Jellis funda t , i. ^., -fn

Johannes Rutgers
, ^, |. •;. .. -»

Rutger Teunise ',,
,,-; j,,^^,,,

Frank Salisbury, ,,^,,..v,
,^,

of Capt g: Teunise Comp® Joh: gerritse Van Vechten

Teunise dirkse Van Vechten ..

Lamb^ Jochimes

Manuel Cansalis

off Capt gerritse Comp^ Johannes Janse ouderkirk
'

Joseph Janse

By y® Mayor aldermen and Commonality of

y« Citty of Albany and y« Justices of y"

r, « . Peace of y* County aforesaid ., i.;r.i iKfe., -

Whereas the selling and giving of strong Drink to y« Indians

at this present juncture is founde by Experience Extream Dan-

gerous insomuch yt diverse Inhabitants at Shennectady and

Elsewhere liave made there Complaint that there is no living if

y' Indians be nptkept from Drinke^
.
Wee doc therefore hereby

> {>t!,->f';

M><'<'

t ,,

•j

'

m ^^H
f.

•

•1^1
«

'1

x ^faj

«

4i-

•

% i

m

. fv:
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strikly Prohibite k forbid in the name of King William k queen

iAIary y» no Inhabitants of the Citty and County of Albany doe

sell or give any Rom Brandy Strong Liquor or Beer to any

Indian or Indians upon any pretence whatsoever upon y« Penalty

of Two monthes Imprisonement without Baile or main prise k
moreover a fine of five Pounds toties quoties, y« Prooffe hereof to

be made as is Incerted in y« Proclamation Prohibiting y« Selling

of Strong Drink dated y« 2V^ day of May 1689 which is by

Proof or Purgation by oath, always Provided y* it «hall and may

be in y* Power of y* Mayor aldermen & Commonality of y« b'«

Citty if they see cause to give any smal quality of Rom to any

Sachims who come here about Publick Bussinesse any Prohibition

above'*' in any manner notwithstanding, given att y* Citty hall

of Albany y* 12»»» day of Septemb* 1689

pr Ord' RoBT Livimoitom Clk

"^'
Att a Convention &c. Sept 17«> 1689

Present, all the members heretofore mentioned.

The Messenger Johannes Becker who was sent Expresse to N.

Yorke with a letter to Capt Leysler and y« Rest of y* Military

officers of y* Citty &. County of N: Yorke according to yo Reso-

lution of this Convention y* 4^ of this Instant being Returned

was sent for and asked whither he had Delivered y* Letter as it

was Directed and if he had Received any answer from s** Leysler

to y* gent" that had sent him who answered that he had delivered

yB Letter to Capt. Leysler but had no letter in answer but thntt

Directed to Capt Wendel and Capt Sleeker and y* he further

heard Capt. Leysler say, y* he had nothing to doe w^ y* Civil I

Power he was a Souldier and would write to a Souldier.

Resolved since Capt Leysler and y* Military officers of y*

Citty and County of N: Yorke have not been Pleased to Return
yo Least answer to y* Convention upon there Letter and Resolve

of ye 4th Instant but sent a Letter to Capt wendel & Capt Bleukcr

signed by Leysler alone which is openly Read, ye Purport of

Avhich Cheeffly tends to Desyre them to Induce the Common
People to send Two men to assist them in there Committe, and

advise them further y* he sends them 40 lb match out of there

Majw Stores and Two hundred lb of Pouder belonging to y« mc^
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clmnts of albany Item 4 small Qunns, but as for money they

Keceive none, neither is itt in there Power to Command any of

there Militia for our astii. lance alledgcing y^ y* great slight there

4'eoplc Ree'd when here Deprives them to oblige Volunteers,

Insisting again fur y* Sending doune of Committes to consult

wii> them and shal then according to there Capacities Resolve fur

y« Publick good. . .....

That some oy^ methods may be used for y* Procureing of men

if Possible from N: England or Elsewhere for y* Defence of there

Maj^ Intrest in this County, and if Christians cannot be procured

yt some Indians may be gott w^ al speed.

Ordered yt Rob^ Sanders use his Endeavor to procure the

Indians of y* Long Reach Wawyachtenok and Sopus to come here

to lye out as skouts upon y« borders of this County & yt he

have Letters of Recommendation to y* Justices of y* Peace of

y* County of Ulster to assist him in Perswading of s*l Indians

Ordered y* y« assistants of y« Respective wardes & y* Military

officers of y« County goe about & see what y* Inhabitants will

be willing to advance for y* Raiseing of some men for y* Defence

of this County against y* french, and are sent with this following

Proposall,

Proposall to y* Commonality for y* mamtammg and paying

of men in this juncture of time for our Defence against y^

french, since by the Present Revolutions we can expect no releef

,for or assistance from our neighbours according to there letters

sent liither, which Charge will be Represented by this Convention

to y« gov' whom there Majt* will be Pleased to send; that s<> men

may be p** out of y« Public Revenues of y* Comitrey being for

y« Preservation of there Maj** Intrest in these parts, oy'wise that

it will be paid by a generall Tax out of y* whole County To y«

maintaining which men these following persons subscribe viz^

P. Schuyler May' £15:

KU: van Renselaer 15:

gabriel Thompson 10:

Marte gerritse 10:

Dirk wessels 6:

Jan Lansing 12:

m

i
« • >

J
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Joh: wendel ^^* ^

L.vSchaick 1®:

Albt Ryckman 6:0

Rob* Sanders - • • • 6:0

Robt Livingston ^0:

Johannes abeel ^' ^

Gert Teunise 5* ^

Da>id Schuyler • • • • 6:

Jochim Staets 5:0

Evert Banker 5:0

Isik Verplank 3:0

Jphannes Bcekman ... 4:0

Johaiuies Thomasa • , »»» 2:

Evert d Ridder 3:

Reynier Barents 6:

Jan Janse Sleeker 6:0

abraham Cuyler. 3.

harme Rutgers 3:

antho Bratt 0:

Annetje Lievens 15:

Margt Schuyler 20: '

Catharina Glen 4: '

'

Mynd* harmense 6:

Elisabeth Van Tricht. , 8 '' -'

Jannetje Gerritse 10: '^'

Jan Rosie 0: -^ '

Jan Becker 2:

Jacob Staets * 6

:

Gerrit Banker 18: '

'

/r ;ri-vu :^ .^''-d^'/ '^ ^ U> fi^ y;
;

'
:

•jiii .i; ;: V 292:

SECOND WARD. . * '

Johannes Cuyler 3:12

Johannes appel 3: ..

Jeronimus wendel 4

:

P. Davidtse 2:0
Hend: Bries 3:

Jacob abrahamse 2: '.

Evert wendel 3:

u Phil: wend
t arent Schu'

I Jacobus Ti

i

Johannes R

Dirk Bensii

't
Bennony va

4 Jacob Mees
Jacob Voss,

Myndt Fred

.) Johannes ya

:.f'

The farmers b(
(

Melgert abm

,
Claes van P

,

gerrit gysber
f<'

Dorite Janse
i-"'

geertruy Jan

Cornells Teu
Cobus Janse

Catharina va
. f anth« van Sh
;.,

;

Hend: van Ji

P. Lockerma
« Teunise d me

And. hanse .

/ Jan Ouderker

Harme Lieve
'' Jan van ness

Barent Bratt

.

Geurt hendric

Roeloffgerrits

William Kete

gert Lansing 5
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Phil: wendel ...». ••.•«•..«• 1

arent Schuyler. ...•,•<•.••«•••• 6

Jacobus Turk ...».»• 1

Johannes Rooseboom • •..*..... 2

96

10

6

• ;:vlaii

THIRD WARD

Dirk Sensing 1

Bennony van Corlaer 3

Jacob Meese 1

Jacob Yoss.

Mynd^ Fredeiickse

Johannes yan Sante , * . • 1

31: 8

10

10

10

10

The farmers belonging to Capt Marten Gerritse Comp*
Me^ert abrahamse £
Glaes van Petten 2

gerrit gysbertsc 1

Dorite Janse 1

geertruy Janse 1

Cornelis Tcunise 1

Cobus Janse

Catharina van d' Poel 3

anth" van Shaik 4
Hend : van Ness 2
P. Lockermahs

Teunise d metselaer 3

And. hanse 1

Jan Ouderkerk

Harme Lieverse , 1

Jan van ness 1

Barent Bratt

Geurt hendrickse

RoelofF gerritse

William Ketelheyn 2

gert Lansing as well as his brothers

8

4

4

12

14

12

12

6

: t:

k t

je26:18
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The farmers belonging to Capt gert Teunisens Comp» 1

Cornells Stevense £2:

Lieve \nnne «

Yolkert .van hoesen

Matthys Janse

Jan hendrikse

hans Juriaense

Jacob van hoesen

Luykas Janse < . . .

.

C: gerritsens Comp^ 26
3<i -ward 8
2^ ward 31
l*t ward & Convention 292

8

^

a:

P. Schuyler May*

Dirk Wessels Rec^r

J. Wendel

J. Bleeker

Jan Lansing '
-

Liv: van Schaik

albt Ryckman

18

8

6je367:

Att a Convention &c. 23<» day Septemb"- 1689

Present

Ev. Banker •^" * '
^'*^

Capt Marten gerritsen

C. gert Teunise '; '

Leift Joh: Bensem
'^'*'

Leift Rob: Sanders

Lieft. Ev.d Ridder

V: gabr: Thomson

Joh: Abeel

The Schedule or List of y« Burgers & farmers names who

subscribed for ye Contribution of money for y^ Raiseing of men

for our assistance being summd up amounts to y^ somme of

jE367:6 and therefore not half Eneugh for y« Procureing of one

hundred men wi» is judged Requisite to acquaint y* Commonality

withall: So y' oy' means must be used to Procure men, doe there-

fore Mortifye & make null & void y® aforesaid subscriptions

thanking y« People who had signed for there good Inclination.

It Is therefore
.

Resolved since no assistance can be expected from N: YoiIvr

nor money raised here to Procure men to write to y« govern"^

and Conventio

and also to g(

assistance of y

winter to secui

against ye frer

written accord

Whereas it

and Military c

Possible endea

Reach Wawijac

upon ye borders

be made by ye

one of ye Trair

fitt p'son to Pro

& authorized to

tlemen of our m
& Intreated to 1

being for ye Pre;

Interest in these

?> rol:>t; I'i 'i] . ,.

' all

•17- .'•/

P. Schi

Joh: W
albt R^

David

Eghber

Claes

Ev. Ba
The Conventi

sent by ye gov*

Councill and Re
y« feares and D{

French Indians

for ye enforcing

from thence, but

many men out a<

y« great Distance

VOL. II.
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and Convention of Boston for y« assistance of one hundred men

—

and also to govern' and gen" assembly off Connetticut for y*

assistance of y« like number of men to lye in garrison here this;

winter to secure there Maj^ Fort and y« frontiers of this county

against y* french or there Praying Indians \\hich Letters are

written accordingly .- ,

Whereas it is thougt Convenient by y* Convention of CivUl

and Military officers of y« Citty and County of Albany y* all

Possible endeavors be used to Procure y* Indians of y« Long

Reach Wawijachtenock & Sopus to come here & Lye out as skouts

upon y« borders of this County to prevent any Incursions y* might

be made by y« Indians of Canida and Robert Sanders Lief' of

one of y« Train bande Companies of this Citty being thought a

fitt p'son to Procure y« same, he is therefore hereby Impowered

& authorized to use his Endevors in effecting y^ same, &, y* gen-

tlemen of our neighbouring County of Ulster are earnestly desyred

& Intreated to be aideing & assisting to him in s<^ bussinesse itt

being for y« Preservation of there Maji» king W™ & queen Maryes

Interest in these parts Actum in albany y^ 27^ of Sep' 1689

i -If'

.ur

1 1

Att a Convention &c.

Present

Albany Oct. Sdth 1689

P. Schuyler May'

Joh: Wendel

alb* Ryckman
'

'

David Schuyler

Eghbert Teunise

Claes Ripse

Ev. Banker

), i -i.

iir

Cap* Marten gerritsen

C: Sanders glenn

L: Jan van Eps

En: Joh: Sanders

Leift Jochim Staets

Capt Sharpe

gert Ryerse 'f

ii i'

:U/V I

The Convention being mett to consider y« Contents of a Letter

sent by y« gov* of Boston in y« name and by Consent of y«

Councill and Representatives wherein they signify there sence of

y« feares and Dangers we Lye in of Incursions by y* french and

French Indians & y* need we stand in of some forces to be sent

for y« enforcing of our garrison w*» they would be willing to afford

from thence, but there p'sent Circumstances of things haveing so

many men out against y« Common Enemy to y^' Eastward, besides

ye great Distance from hence, y' they cannot doe what they would

VOL. II. 7
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in (hat Regard, but have written to y« gov' and Council! of Con-

netticutt Earnestly Pressing them to Provide one hundred men
(if they can so many) or what they can for our present Relieffe,

& yt Capt Bull be desyred'to take the Command of them; and

that they had writt to y« Gov' and Councill of Plymouth that

they would enforce the same motion—by there Letter to Connet-

ticut, y* it may be sent by y« joynt Concurrence of all y* Col-

lonies.

Robert Treat Esq' Gov' of Conetticut doth answer our Letter

sent him by Cap* Bull which he had Communicated to y« gen^'

assembly that there Court had taken our condition into there seri-

ous Consideration, and have Resolved to send us about eighty

souldiers with there officers as soon as they can effect it, and are

endeavoring to Procure Cap* Bull to be there Cap* but hope and

Expect yt we will pay y« Commission officers there wages, They

being at so great a charge about y« warrs with y« Eastern Indians

and oy^wise by Losses throug great sicknesse and mortality in

there harvest season—yet they think strange thatt none of our oun

neighbouring Counties should Releave us which lye so farr before

them y/^ lesse charge & difficulty then they can Reach, & there-

fore think it so Reasonable a Request on there Parts unto us to

take off some Part of there wages, there expenses being so great

among themselfs, & Cannot raise men for such service at p'sent

with great Difficulty & waite our Complyance herewith.

Vpon which this following was resolved Cap* Sander Glenn

Leift Jan van Eps Ens: Johannes Sanders glen, and Sweer Teu
nise doe vote in y* Behalfe of y* Toune of Shinnechtady y* ye

men may be sent for from Canetticut and that they will bear

there Proportiones of y« Cherge of y« officers there wages and

maintain them accordingly. Provided they be under Command
and obey such orders and Instructions as they shall Receive from

time to time from y« Convention of this Citty and County aud in

y« time of there not sitting to ye May' & aldermen of this citty.

It is ye opinion of y* Convention y* y* 8 men still at Sarachtoge

doe Remain ther til further order.
M I

ir.l., M:;V «i. (Vf f..i
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f
, |., 1^ At a Convention &c. Oct. 25. 1689. ,

- ' '
' Present as before'. - •'^'

It is Thougt Convenient that all there Maj*« Justices of j*

Peace & Commission officers doe take y* oath of allegiance to

(here Maj«" William & Mary' king and Queen of England France

& Ireland &'' Defenders of y® faitK and accordingly f.
*J rj r.i:;.

P' Schuyler may' & Justice of y« Peace did take y« oath of

fidelity before Dirk wessells Recorder & Justice of the Peace

And these following Persons took y« oath of fidelity to there

Maj®s before P' Schuyler may' viz*

Dirk wessells Record' Capt GerrLt Teunise Capt: Marte Gerritse

Leift: Robt: Sanders Ens: gabriel Thompson kilian van Renselaer

Claes Ripse Van Dam David Schuyler Robt: Livingston Leif*

Jochim Staets: Johannes appel Constable & P' Boss Constable

Dirk Wessells Jan Janse Bleeker and Dirk Teunise Justices of the

Peace haveing been at Sopus for ye behalfe of this County to

Desyre assistance, and accordingly made there application to

Maj' Chambers y« third time, who gave his warrant to y* Com-

mission officers to collect the votes of y« Inhabitants concerning

yo sending up of men upon accasion for y« assistance of y« People

of alb. upon which y« return was by Capt Beekman of y« horse,

That all his men were willing but Two Capt Matthys that all

his Company was willing, Capt Garten that he himself and all

his Comp: were Ready but Capt Paling had not brought in his

return : •••'

The s^ Justices did Insist with y« Maj' of y* County that y«

men might be Prikt y* were to come upon occasion of allarm,

that they might y« more Depend thereupon, who ordered y* y«

Court marshall should meet y" 25 of octobe' to effect that

Bussinesse

Resolved that the men that are at Sarachtoge be sent for doune

and that seven souldiers out of there maj^s fort .with Claes Rust

and Dick albertse Bradt be sent thither to lye there as skouts on

yt part of y* County.

Resolved yt Capt kilian Van Renselaer & Capt gert Teunise be

deputed to goe to y* Gov' and Councill of Connetticut and to

* ''v;.
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Return our hearty Thanks for there kinde Letter of y« ISth Instant

wherein they signify y* they will send about 80 men besides

officers for our Releefe Expecting y* we will pay y* Commission

officers there wages who are to be commissionated to treat wti> y*

sd gov' and Councill about y« officers wages since this county hath

had such excessive Charges without y« least assistance & to

accept of yo men by them Proferd & to Dispatch them hither

yi^^ all speed ]vho are to lye in garrison here this winter.

Whereas we are informed that diverse persons envying y*

Peace wellfare and tranquility of y« Inabitants of this City &
County have Endeavored to Raise diverse false aspersions and

jealousies as if some Inhabitants here should have greater affec-

tion to y« late Popish king James Stuart then to our endeared

Souvraign Lord & Lady king William & Queen Mary whom
God almighty through his great mercy hath been pleased to call

to y* Throne & to rule over us ; but to avoid all such Jealousies

thogh we are very well assured that few or none in our Posts but

doe abhor and Detest all Popery and what tends thereunto but

on y^ Contrarie will with all Cherfullnesse & readinesse abide y*

oath of allegiance to there s*' Ma** as all y« members of y* 8*^

Convention have already done

It is therefore thought Convenient by y* s^ Convention thogh

for y* present there be no Commission from there Maj** to ad-

minister y« s<i oath that y« Inhabitants of y^ Citty & County of

Albany & souldiers of there Maj" fort doe all take y" oath of

Allegiance to there Maj'" king William & queen Mary on or

before the last day of octob^ next ensuing, and y^ Aldermen in

there wards are ordered to administer s<^ oath who will be founde

at there respective houses on y"—forenoon & y^ justices in yo out

plantations to administer the same to them that live there, all

who are to make Return thereof to y* office of y« Citty & County

who names are to be recorded accordingly. ;, f , ^

,:,-„f - By order of y« Convention

* :,: , .,
, , . , , Rout Livingston

,"F,.-f, --r;^/..

ao .;J,m:.5',

Resolve(

David Shu

repare to t

oath of fid(

Engid &c.

took y« san

Sharpo who

vention) a I

Charles B
Christoph

John holn

John giJbi

John Tho
Wm Shaw

Tho. Rodj

gert arents

« Robt Barn

John Carte

John Doug
John Denn
Wm Ellis

Robt Farril

Ralph Oral

Wm Haat([

Wm hatheJ

Sephen hoi

. Wm RogeJ

John Radel

It is unaniJ

with y*- Soul]

fiilelity to tlJ

Leift Sharpe

of Albany wll

from time tol

County of AlT

of sd.fort till
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The 26th of octob 1689

Resolved y* Dirk Wessells John Wendell Jan Janse Bleeker

David Shuyler & albert Ryckman, Justices of y« Peace doe

repare to there Maj*» fort and administer to y« Souldiers the

oath of fidelity to there Maj*' William & Mary king & queen of

Engl** &c. who accordingly with all Cherfulnesse & Readinesse

took y« same (as they were drawn up in y« fort in arms by Lev'

Sharpe who took his oath ye 19ti» of octob last in y« full Con-

vention) a list whereof follows •

,,lv

Charles Rogers ?
Serfft*

Christoph: Ijarnsford j °

John holman ^

John gilbert > Corp'"
*'"

John Thompson j
Wm Shaw meatfos [gunner]

Tho. Rodgers Drum'

gert arentse " '

RobtBarnpt ' ' ' •'"

John Carter

John Douglas

John Denny

Wm Ellis

Robt Farrington

Ralph Oraunt

Wm Haaton

Wm hather *'

Sephen hooper

Wm Rogers

John Radecliflfe

Richd Tunriell

Elias Van Ravesteyn
*

'

Ric** white

Ricd Wilson ^"*
f

*

f
Jos. Yetts

Tho: Wakefield'*' ''"'

r;ll!

..^•»

OilH

i »>.,

ai"'

These were not present

being at y« halfmoon

Tobyas henderson

James Larmond

Wm Powel

James willet
liMJ'^

Tho. Shaver Refuses [to]

takey«Qath
"" '"

Memorandum y« 10 of Nov.
ye aboves** men Took all y«

oath of allegiance

It is unanimously Resolved y* Leift Thos. Sharpe who together

with y^ Souldiers of there Maj** garrison have taken y® oath of

fidelity to there Maj*» William & Mary king & queen y* ye s«i

Leift Sharpe shall Continue in yo Command of there Majts fort

of Albany who is to obey such orders & Instructions as he shall

from time to time Receive from ye Convention of ye Citty and

County of Albany, & y* no oy' person shall have y^ Command
of 8«' . fort till orders Came from there Majt* king William &

'i 'i

A
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,«'

'I -
,

.' M^

iS'fM-

to
/

»f«il»is*>S'

queen Mary which we with Patience will i/aite for Since y* sfl

fort is kept for there Majt" use - • • ,,

r Signed P Schuyler

Johannes Wendel
Jan Janse Bleekeb

K y Renselaer

Ev Banker

Joh: Cuyler

Dirk Teunise

This Protest was sent aboard of Jochim Staets by y« Marshall

inclosed in a letter to him & alderman Skaik
'

Resolved to write and give our hearty thanks to y* Hon*»'

Gov' & Councill and Representives of Boston for there kinde

letter of ye lO'i* of Octob"" in writeing to y® gov' & Councill of

Conetticut Pressing them to Provide one hundred men for our

assistanrc who accordingly have granted to furnish us with eighty

men w^*» there officers hopeing & expecting Paym* for y* Com-

mission officers & yt Kilian Van Renselaer & Capt gerrit Teunise

be sent to Conetticut to return them thanks for there assistance

and to accept of y^ men and withal to Inform them of y^ mean

Condition of this place and how willing we would be to pay s«^

officers & Souldiers too if we were in a condition to bear it.

Resolved to write to y* gov' & Councill of Conetticut to thank

them for there kinde letter of y* 15^ of Octob' Wherein they

graunt to send us eighty souldiers with there officers, hopeing and

and expecting we will Pay y« Commission officers, & yt Capt.

Renselaer and Capt. gert Teunise be Commissionated to goe

thither and Return our Thanks and accept of y« 80 men & Endeuor

to have them.hither with all speed, who are to submit themselfs

to y« ord"^" & directions of y« Convention, & withall to consult

^th ye Gov' & Councill Concerning y« Payment of y^ Commis-

sion Officers. • .... '
. ..

t ! 'ii«!/ By y« Convention of y« Civill and Military officers

' ' of y« Citty and County of Albany.

Whereas it is thought Convenient that some p'sons be Com-

missionate to goe to y« hon*>i« gov^ & Councill of Conetticut and

J* assembly if sitting to give our Cordiall thanks for tbere.greaf

1?
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kindnesse in Resolueing to send eighty men with there officers for

y« security of there Maj^ Interest in these Parts, and wc confide-

ing in y^ Integrity and fidelity of Capt. Kllian van Renselaer &
Gapt. Oer* Teunise members of our Convention have Desyrcd

and authorized them with all Convenient Speed to goe to y<'

Collony of Connetticut and Signify to y« hon'>'" gov' & Councill

of y* Colony & to y« assembly if sitting y" Real sence we have

of there kindnesse in Sendeing these men, & to hasten there

Comcing wt>> all convenient Speed, as also to Discourse w^ y*>

8«l Gov' Concerning y« wages of y« Commission officers earnestly

Desyreing y* y« s^ Two gent" may be Reputed and Esteemed as

our agents in y* Behalfe Ratifyeing and Confirming whatever they

shall act or doe about y" p'mises, given under our hands k, sealls

in Albany y« 28U» day of octob' in y« first year of y« Reign of

our Souveraign Lord & Lady William & Mary king & queen

of Engl: &c. 1689 a-jr.

, ».u.i«uc;cjt // /ijii ' Signed

\i/Xi -•cft"*/' .'j>'ii! ''I.'-. :

•r. ("i : 'Hi iM."".'. >

\'*^u'V T^iiAl

PiETER Schuyler

Johannes Wendell
Dirk Wessells

Ev. Banker

>. f rv
. I

;r; , ; ,, , Att a Convcntion &c.

Albany 28«» Sept.
f
October] 1689

• >••'-• ' ' Present as before. ' ' •<

Resolved yt Capt. wendel & Capt. Sleeker Cause y" gates &
Coui tains of y^ Citty to be made & Repared according to y*

Division made and there engagement who are to warn there Peo-

ple to doe it upon Pain of answering whatsoever Inconveniencies

that may happen by such neglect and each of y* s*^ Capt"* had

an ord' given them accordingly

Resolved y* Since Sundrey members of y« Convention have

Signned a Sonde for y« Reimburseing of Robt Livingston such

disbursement as he shall make for there Maj'* ace* upon our

Request y* y« said Sonde be Recorded w^ is as follows

Whereas there is at this Present juncture litle or no Revenue

accrueing to there Maj^in this Citty and County and nevertheless

diverse Charges to be paid as y^ Reparations of there Majt* fort

;/
•

,

I,-

' V^

^'

/ '
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Paying of ye People that have been at Sarachtoge upon y« kings

& queens acc^ and Diverse oy' Public Charges and altho Robt

Livingston is already Considerable in advance yett y« Conven-

tion doe Desyre y* he further may advance upon there Majt»

accompt, such necessary Charges as shall from time to time

happen and because y« s^ Livingston may be y* more Incour-

aged to Proceed, we whose names are underwritten doc Promise &

Engage y^ if y® s^ Livingston be not Reimbursed such Disburse-

ments as he shall make by y« May" order one aldermen and

assistant for yo Publick ace* in Six monthes after y« arrivall of a

gov or orders from there now Majesties king W«> & queen Mary

y* wee will yointly & severally see him p** & Satisfyed and that

he shall not sustain any Losse or Damage by Such Di^ursem*"

being by our Particular ord** as witnesse our hands in albany ye

86 of octob' 1689 ^

:^ .«

P' SCHUTLER ' :'?:tKl

irut^i. Dirk Wessells

Claes Ripse van Dam
Gabriel Thompson

Dirk Teunise

Albt Ryckman
""'' David Schuyler

«{-;»! !r:ci.^!yO .:i<y^ '"H!i YiUH-;/.

Johannes van d' heyden hend: Janse & W™ Hollie took y*

oath of allegiance to there Maj'« , ,,^. j.

The Convention writt a letter to alderman Schayk and Lief

Staets putting them in minde of what they had writt yesterday

Concerning ye Reports of Leyslers Intentions to send up armed

men to overthrow y« government of this Citty, and that they

would endevor to prevent it as they loved y« Peace of tliis

Citty, and withall Informed them that we hear by a Prisoner

come from Canida y* y« Indian Prisoners were come from france

with ye gov' of Mont Royall and y* ye gov' of Canida and

diverse officers went to france, & therefore consider in what a

Condition we would be with ye Indians if a Change of Magis-

trates and a Subversion of ye government should at p'sent be

made.

P'Scl

Dirk ^

Jan B
Claes

: Whereas thei

Instant that y« i

Souldiers of th<

y* can speak y«

Sharpe y* y« So

who told the G<

Pay they would

Swome fidelity i

goe with there

lead them, & if

would all grounc

he yt had Imm(

,

Mary could Cor

they engage for

Upon which it

be sent thither tt

u.un' f!j'.oih,ju:.

P' Schuyl

Dirk wess

H> Joh: weni

tiiu Liv: Van
Jan Bleek

Claes Rips

I* Da>id Sch

albert Ry(

Whereas y* n

Livingston a Bon

i--;
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Albany y« 29U> of octob' 1689.

David Schuyler

alb^ Ryckman

Job: Cuylcr

Eghbert Teunise

Kit 'tAn^ii

A '.J

Present

P' Schuyler May'

Dirk ^'essells

Jan Sleeker

Claes Ripse

Jan nack

; Whereas there was an order made by y« Convention y« 26**»

Instant that y* men Lyeing at Sarachtoge be sent for and y* seven

Souldiers of there Maj*« fort with Two oy"f men be Sent there

yt can speak y« Indian Language, and bemg informed by Leift

Sharpe y* y« Souldiers were unwilling to goe, they were Sent for

who told the GentQ that if y* Convention would engage for their

Pay they would willingly serve there Maj** to whom they have

Swomc fidelity in their Maj'* fort ; But they would all willingly

goe with there officer for their Maj^* ace* whereever he would

lead them, & if y« Convention were not satisfied with that they

would all grounde there arms alleadgeing y* none but a govern' or

he y* had Immediat Commission from there Maj^ William St,

Mary could Command them out in Such Small Partyes Except

they engage for their pay :r uiu, ,, 3

Upon which it was Resolved yt Dirk albertse Bratt and another

be sent thither to stay there with Some Indians till further order.

^ Att a Convention &c.

iniA^iuni.m:..!..; V., •
!

albany ye 4th of noTemb' 1689

\ ,:<%;,
:'(' '^-'^f'^ '•: Prcscnt

. 1 P' Schuyler may 1 ..,

Dirk wessels Record' ; ,
» '

);; i Job: wendel ;u i (,i . >- ,-;

uxi>^ Liv: Van Schaik ;;-• * ^i, > /

Jan Bleeker ,., ,\ ,: -,•

;, Claes Ripse ., >>; (

. ; David Schuyler >/f;i ^

- '--
^ '* ';!-:/'

Reynier Barentse • .,;

Evert Banker . 't '

Jan nack ,11 ,; < :> >

Job: Cuyler > ,v >» •,<

Eghbert Teunise ,1 ,

Cap* Marten gerritse

Justice

,-; albert Ryckman > Leif. Rob* Sanders

Whereas y® members of y« Convention have given to Robt.

Livingston a Sonde whereby they oblige themselfs to bear y" ^

t
'

f: .
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Livingston harmlcsse for such Disburse*"^ as he hath now or shall

make for y" Publike tfoc» by our Particular ord', That if he be

not paid within Six months after y« arrival! of a gov' or orders

from there now Maj'« King William & queen Mary, that wee

will see him paid, & if it should happen that care should not he

taken for y* Reiniburseing of sf^ Livingston, that he should bo

necessitated to Demand y" s»> Disbursem«« of y« members of s**

Convention, It is ordered yV such p'son or p'sons so Paying

Such Publike Charge be Reimbursed out of y« Publike Rates of

y« County, always Provided y« s** Charge be for y« Reparations of

there Maj** fort of Albany & y« Charge of y* People y* Lay at

Sarachtoge.

Livinus Van Schaik aldermen and one of y* Justices of y*

Peace of this County arrived this day from N: Yorke to whom
the Resolution of this Convention of y« 26t>> of octob' Last was

Sent, inclosed in a letter to him and Leift Jochim Staas who

were Desyred after they had Received Information y* Capt Leys-

ler was intended to send up a Comp* of armed men to make
themselfs master of there Maj*" Fort of Albany and of y» Citty

turn y" government of this Citty upside doune & Disturbo y"

Peace and Tranquility of there Maj'" King William & queen

Marys Liege People, and carry Some of y« Principle Burgers and

Inhabitants of this Citty Prisoners to N: Yorke

That they should Deliver y« Protestation sent them by tills

Convention against Such Proceedings "*'

Alderman Schaik haveing Received diverse Informations from

Credible Persones that they had such and such Designs Discoursed

Jochim Staets telling him he thought himself obliged to Deliver

y« Protest to Leysler and y« Committee, which was sent by y«

Convention of Albany upon which Jochim Staets Replyed he

knew not what to doe. They would have him Capt of y^ Com-
pany that went up to Albany which was to Lye in y« fort.

Alderman Shaik answered M^^ Staets you know that would Be

against yo Resolution of y* Convention of Albany who hes Put

Cap' Sharpe to be Commander there, 'whereupon Jochim Staets

Replyed they would have Sharpe out, & if I will not accept of

itt they will putt in Churchill, methinks that it is better that I
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accept of itt then that such a Vagabond as Churchill should

have y* Command. •

Upon which y* s"! alderman went in with Jochim Stacts to y«

Committee being y« 29"> day of octobr & DeU\ t?n' y« Protest

to Capt. Leysler & y* Resolution of y«Con<Pention of Albany for

Capt Sharpe to Continue till further c rrlers

The Said alderman Skaik askd, what answer they would give

him upon y* Protest, upon which Jacob Milborne Replyed with

Consent of y« oy' Persons Conveined y* time that he would goe

up to Albany, & see the fort there better Secured.

The Said Schaik Considering y« Contents of y* Conventions

Letter whereby they earnestly Desyred advice by an Expresse

if occasion Required, thought Convenient to come up himself to

give y* Convention an acct off affares not Doubting but that they

were fully Resolved to Send up men hither to Disturbe the People

of Albany Since y* day before y* Protest came to his hands he

himself being in there Committee (about some Discourse thatt

should have Passed on Long Island) heard Capt. Leysler Say

amongst oy' Discourse that they of albany should bring there

Charter here if they had one, & y* Leift Sharpe & Rodgers were

Papists all which with severall oy Informations he heard while

he was at N: Yorke

The Convention did Returne there hearty thanks to alderman

Schaik for his Care & fidelity in acting so Prudently in y* affaire

& for Delivering y* Protest which they understand would not

have been Delivered by Jochim Staets; & Especially for his

trouble that He hes been Pleased to take to come up himself

Expresse & give an acct of affares

Upon which itt was Enquired by y« May' of y* Convention

whither there were any Person or member of y« Convention from

y* greatest officer to y« Least y* any Person had any objection

against or y« Least mistrust that they should now declare itt.

Whereupon y« Convention unanimously answered that they

had nothing to object against any of y^ members of y« Conven-

tion, but that they should be and Remaine in there Respective

offices and Stations till ord<'" from there most Sacred Maj^

William & Mary king & queen of England &c. and tb»^ they

M I .

•I
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would not Suffer that any member Should be Disturbed Displaced

or Removed from this Citty upon any Pretence whatsoever and

if such a thing happened to be done by force Contrare to ye

; Priviledge of this Citty (w"!* God forbid) that y« whole Conven-

1 tion would Resent it as done to them all in generall & make

jRecord of itt accordingly

—

-'
:. '

I Itt is Resolved by this Convention to acquaint the Burgers and

Inhabitants of this Citty by the assistants of there Respective

wards how y* we have Received Information from N: Yorke that

there is a Comp* of men comeing up from thence, who Intend to

Turn y« governm'^ of this Citty upside doune, make themselfs

master of )« Fort and Citty, and in no manner to be obedient to

any orders ami Commands as they should Receive from time to

Time from y* Persons now in authority in this Citty and County,

whereby great Confusion will Ensue, Especially, if y« Indians

Perceive Such Divisions amongst our Selfs, will be in Danger to

be led away to y* french, & so break y® frindship which with so

much Trouble and Paynes and charge hath hitherto been Pre-

served by this governm* which might tend to y« great Ruine and

Destruction of there Maj*^ Interest in these Parts which si^ men

60 comeing up we hear are to be paid by y« Burgers and Inhab

itants of this Citty and County, which charge would be untoller

able to be born by y^ Inhabitants att this Juncture of time, &

not only that charge butt by such means cause us to Contribute

to what Charge they of N: Yorke have been att Since these

Revolutions, and therefore itt is thought Convenient to Convcin

the Burgers in the Citty hall & there to Demand there opinion,

and to answer to Some articles which will be given them

writeing to morrow.

m

Att a Convention &c.

'•
I. '. Albany the 5th dfiy of novemb"" 1689

Present as before

According to y* Resolution taken by y« Convention yesterday

y« Burgers and Inhabitants of y« Citty and Part of y« County

were Conveined in y* Citty hall by Bell Ringing and these

following Proposalls were made & given them in writeing &

Dcsyred to give there answer.

Fropos

Alba

Up

1 If they

Citty and C(

Brake y* Sai

2 If they

tratcs or mei
ye greatest,

'

3 If they

from N: YorJ

have Engaget

4 If they ]

Convention hi

they would hi

fort. ' ;.

6 Since we
not be Very j

Yorke to com<

that they com<

to obey the C
Citty upside c

Citty, and to

Burgers would

6 If it is n

any Confusion

Covenant wit

Integrity and

7 If they w:

Such time then

a governour, ai

be master of y
8 That they

fort are no Bui

& paid upon th

subjects of Eni

allegeance to y
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< Pboposealls made by the Convention to y« People. In

Albany y® 5'^ day of novemb' 1689. ''' '

Upon y« Report of men comeing from N: Yorke

1 If they be not Resolved to stand for y« Privileges of there

Citty and County, and to Resist all p'sons who shall endevor to

Brake y« Same. ": '-

2 If they had any objection or any thing against the Magis-

trates or members of y® Convention from y« Least member to

ye greatest, That they now would Reveale y* Same.

3 If they were Inclined to pay y« Souldiers wages comeing

from N: Yorke which we heare yo military officers of N: Yorke

have Engaged must be paid by y« Inhabitants of albany

4 If they had any mistrust of Leift Tho. Sharpe whom y«

Convention have Continued in y% fort to be under them, and if

they would have one besides him to have y^ Command of y*

fort.
' ^ .' . ij-'uTt Tifi,' .f'..,;i' -^ /

'

-1 r ••-'

6 Since we have heard Such Strange Rumours, if it would

not be Very Dangerous to Suffer y« men comeing from New
Yorke to come into y« Citty, before we have Sufficient assurance

that they come with a good Intent to assist us as neighbours, and

to obey the Convention, and not to turn y« government of y*

Citty upside doune, to make themselfs master of the fort and

Citty, and to fetch y« meanest Burger from hence j and if they

Burgers would not oppose Such hostility aud force.

6 If it is not Extream Dangerous at this Juncture to make

any Confusion Division or change least y Indians who are in

Covenant w^ith us and depend thereupon should mistrust our

Integrity and so be brought to Side with y* french

7 If they will not secure y« fort and Citty for there Majts till

Such time there Maj*' king william & queen mary Send orders or

a governour, and that of N: yorke nor none else be admitted to

be master of y^ same

8 That they ought to Consider y* y« Souldiers that* lye in y«

fort are no Burthen to ye Citty nor County but kept maintained

& paid upon there Maj'« accompt who are not only naturall born

subjects of England but have all (Except one) taken y oath of

allegeance to y^ Present king & Queen r

•
.«

9 ,,

. f-

.m-

>' '.'X
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9 If they doe not owne and acknowledge y« Convention of ye

Citty and County for there Lawfull Authority till a Settlement

comes, and if they them will obey as such

Upon which y« People agreed and Consented to y« s^

Articles, acknowledgeing y« members of y* Convention

for there Lawfull Magistracy in there Respective offices

and Places and made this following answer Signed by

f6rty of y« Inhabitants Prir.cipall men of y« Toune

Whereas y« Convention of albany have Propounded Some

articles to y« Commonality for y* wellfare of y« Place wee

underwritten Burgers and Inhabitants of y« Citty and Coimty of

albanie do Promise and Declare faithfully and Sincerely y* wee

will uphold and Maintain to y« utmost y« Previleges of albany,

& oppose all Persones who shall ^eeke to infringe y« Same.

2 That we have not y« least objection or Evill opinion of ye

Magistrates or members of y® Convention, butt Promise to Obey

them and assist them as faithfuU Subjects are bounde to doe

there lawfull authority. -

3 That we are no ways Inclined to pay y« People comeing

from: N: Yorke, neither can bear such Excessive Chaise, but if

they come as good neighbours & friendes shall endeavor to Treat

them Civilly with meat and Drink and Lodgeing according to our

ability. i,.
>

4 That y« Bussinesse Concerning y« fort is Referred to y*

Convention.

5iy That we unanimously judge it Dangerous to lett y* men
comeing from N: Yorke come into y® Citty till Such time y*

Convention have Sufficient assurance of there sincere meaning

and Intention, Since by no means we can Suffer them to Turn ye

governm* of this Citty upside doune, nor that they be masters of

City or fart nor suffer y* Least Burger to be carried away, from

hence or molest them, But if they have anything to object against

any of ye Burgers of this Citty, that they may enter there action

before ye Courts of this Citty & County according to law

6 That we jugc a Change or Subversion of government att

this jucture to be Exceeding, Dangerous in Reference to ye

Treating with ye Indians, and therefore doe not understand that
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there now be a Change upon any Pretence 'whatsoever, before y*

orders comes from there Maj*»

7 That wee are fully Resolved with y* help of god almighty

to keep & Secure y« fort and Citty for the Behoofe of our Souve-

raign Lord & Lady Ki::g William & Queen Mary j and not suffer

them of N: Yorke or any Person else to Rule over y* Same,

Since it will be Requised att our hands when a gov<^ comes &
not of theres. . _ <.;.•/ ....,.,!>..) . .. i V7

8 That we vcrry well approve of y® Souldicrs that have taken

y« oath of fidelity doe Remain in y« fort, & if there be occasion

for more men in y« fort to Secure y® Same y* then Some of y«

Burgers or whom y« Convention shall appoint doe goe thither

and no oy™

9: & Lastly: That we doe Esteem owne and acknowlege y«

Convention to be our only LaA^full authority in this Country till

such time ord**^ jomes from there Maj" whom we doe Relye

upon for y« good government of y« Same, Praying God to

Blesse them in their undertakeings for y« wcllfare of our

Country, Promiseing to assist them wherein they shall have

occasion for the Preservation of Peace and Tranquility in our

Toune & to lett and hinder all p'sones who shall Stirr up Mutinie

and Sedition to Disturbe our Peace. In Testimony whereof that

this h our Reall Intent & y* we faithfully will p'form y« Same

have hereunto Sett our hands in Albany yo 5th day of novemb':

1689

' '
' ' was signed by forty Inhabitants vizt

Jan Becker

H: v: Dyck

Myndert Frederikse

Pieter D: Schuyler

Arent Schuyler

Wm Teller

Casp' Teller

John harris

A: Teller

Jacob Lockermans

Johannes Schuyler

i-fi

the mark of Jan

Cornelise Vyselaer

GWVP
Wm gysbertse

Abram Isaakse

Hend: Beekman

Bennony Van Corlaei

Johannes Thomase

JKok
And8 Teller jun'

Francis Salesbury
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^t'n^ Hend: Rensselaer -^ t' Johannes appel '
'"'^ '» ti!

John Gilbert Abraham Cuyler 'Vito r
.
r.;,!,

oA:\. William hendriksen Jan Bleeker Jun» " '"'»' /
-y! u. Isaak Vr planken Johannes Becker the younger

-.j>li)i- Anth° Bratt Jacob meese vroman •'*.;«

r'i-iH
..'

Wessel Ten Broek Jacob Vanden Bogaert "
•

^.0 Zakel heimstraet ^ Gert vanness "'

Warner Carstense Willem
r

Mynd' Schuyler Hans Gross H-K mark '

•:. Dirk Bratt * '

•-/ In ;{UO^*45^)ii;''/ • " '"': *'' f! ^'t>!ii r-'"-! .

v.J.j. U. . J, ,>
Att a Convention &c. ..ii/^?

Albany 7th & 8ih days of Noremb' 1C89.

Present as before, Except C: Jan Bleeker absent, and C Marte

gerritse & Gert Ryerse present

The matter concerning y« Better Secureing of there Maj** fort

of albany being taken into Consideration this following order was

made thereabouts.

Whereas there is a Resolution made by y« Convention y« 26*''

day of octob' Last whereby Leift. Thomas Sharpe should Con-

tinue in y* Command of there Maj** fort of albany till orders

comes from theie Maj'» William and Mary king & queen of

England &c. who was to obey such orders and Instructions as

he should from lime to time Receive from y« Said Convention,

and whereas we are Informed that Diverse Persones are jealous

that there Maj^* Fort is thereby not Sufficiently Secured but are

Desyreous that another Sufficient Person shall be authorized along

with said Leif Thomas Sharpe to have y« Command thereof

It is therefore thought Convenient by this Convention SinCe

ye winter approaches and y* Long E?:pected orders from there

Most Sacred Majesties not yet being come and to Prevent all

jealousies and Annimosilies Concerning that affaire at this junc-

ture of time, That Pieter Schuyler Esq' May of this Citty

and one of theie Maj*' Justices of y® Peace of this County and

Leif' of ye Troop be authorized and is hereby authorized to have

ye Command of there Majesties fort and ye same to keep and

maintain and Defend for ye Behooffe of there Maj** William &
Mary king and queen of England france & Irland &a Defenders

of yo faith, i

obey and Pe

time to time

of albany thi

Securing of i

and while the

a govern"" or

P' Schuyler ]

N. B: J

also Jc

This being

vention went \

to waite upon

accompanied \

Possession of i

& ye sd Mayr ^

souldiers of th<

Present as I

The Member
Together att y«

Sloops in Sio-

hereing that tli

beating of ye £
Capt. Bleeker

aboard to kno\\

who was on bo£

was open for hij

no, That ye M
was Commandej
where they wou
came to ye Citti

y® Convention t]

No sooner wa|
was very full of

\0l,. II.
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of yo faith, and Leif Slwirpe be Leift under him who arc both to

obey and Perform Such orders & Instructions as they shall from

time to time Receive from yo Convention of y« Citty & County

of albany that have the greatest Intrest in y« Preservation &
Securing of s*" fort for there Maj*' behalfe, and y* till such time

and while there Majt" William & Mary shall be pleased to send

a govern' or orders for y« govemm* of this Province & the s*^

Pi" Schuyler May' to take Possession of y« Same accordingly

N. B: Job wendel Suspends his vote for y« p'sent as

also Job: Cuyler & J: nack.

This being Published by Bell-Ringing y« members of y« Con-

vention went to ye Mayers house, and told him they were come

to waite upon him and Conduct him up to y« fort who being

accompanied with some of y« Principle Burgers went up and

Possession of s<* fort after ye usuall Ceremonies was Delivered,

& ye s<i May' with all chcerfullness Received by y® officers and

souldiers of there Maje* garrison.

Att a Convention &c.

Albany 9"* day of Novemb' 1689

Present as before, Except, May' &, Leif. van Schaik absent.

The Members of ye Convention that were in Toune did meet

Together att y* Citty hall upon the news that there were three

Sloops in Sight whereof one had y® king Jack aboard, and

hereing that there were a Comp<^ of Souldiers come by there

beating of ye Drum, foure of ye Convention to witt Cap* wendel

Capt. Bleeker Johannes Cuyler and Reynier Barents were sent

aboard to know on what accompt they came, Jacob Milborne

who was on board of Jochim Staets Sloop Replyed. If the foit

was open for his men to march in tliat night he was answered

no, That ye May' of ye Citty had Possession of ye fort who

was Commander of ye Same and was Desyred to goe a shore

where they would Discourse further, who with ye s*l four Persones

came to ye Citty hall and was bid welcome by ye members of

y* Convention then Present.

No sooner was ye s^ Milborne come into ye Citty hall which

was very full of People, but addressed his Discourse to ye Com-

VOL. II. 8

/'
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men People in a long oration with a high Stile & Language

telling them That now it was in there powr to free them?olfs

from yt Yoke of arbitrary Power and Government under which

they had Lyen so long in y« Reign of y* Illegall king James, who

was a Papist, Dedareing all Illegall whatever was done & past

in his time, yea the Charter of this Citty was null & void Since it

was gi-aunted by a Popish kings govern our & that now y« Power

was in the People to choose both new Civill and Military officers

as they Pleased, challenging all them that had bore office in king

James Time to be Illegall, and therefore they must have a free

Election, and much Such like Discourse

After Jacob Milborne had ended his long Discourse Jochim

Staets & P' Bogardus who came up with him from N: Yorke

asked why y« magistrates did not speak now, now was y" time for

to Speake upon which Dirk wessells Record' Replyed, that there

was time Enough yet, he was nott Authorized at that Juncture

to make him answer to such Discourse, they had seen no Com-

mission he had yett and that they were met together to maice

Billets for the quartering of y« men If they were come with a

good Intent, which lay Ready upon y« Table, & y* Milborne

addressed his Discourse to y* wrong People Since there were no

arbitrary Power here; God had Delivered them from that yoke by

there Majesties now upon y* throne, to whom we had taken y*

oath of allegiance, for We acted not in king James's name but in

king William & queen Marys & were there Subjects.

J?cob Milborne Desyred that y* May' Might be Present in y«

Convention who was Twice Sent for, but answered y» he coukl

not leave his Post which was to keep good watch in there Majt«

fort, Referring yo s^ Milborne to y« Gent" that were Conveined

together and y* he would call y* Convention together to morrow
after y* 2^ Sermon when they would Discourse the Case further

with him, this was Communicated to Jacob Milborne who
answered that y« Record' Represented y May in his absence,

and Delivered y« Convention a letter Signed by 25 Persones which

was Read ye Contents wiiereof is as follows
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Fort William In N: York ye 28 octobr 168!)

Gent"—The unspeakeable goodnesse of god and y« unimag-

ineable benefit which all Protestants Relating to y«,Crowne of

England do Receive by the Illustrious armes of the Prince of

Orange now our-Benigne Leige Lord and king as they are unex-

pressible So likewise they cannot but call for y« most humble &
unfeigned thanks to heaven and all Expressible Returns of

obedience to his Majestic

Therefore to Evince y« Same according to our Capacities w^ee

)• Committee or members chosen by y« free and open Elections

of y* freemen in y* Respective Counties of this Province and

Councill of warr

Humbly traceing y* Stepps and Laying hold of y« Encourage-

ment given by So Royall an Example have as farr as in us Lyed

Prevented y« Rageing Intrestof y* Roman Catholic Party and there

adherents in this Province and not only asserted the Right of our

new Soveraigne but Reduced most of y® Dissafected to their obe-

dience and Establisht his Maj^^ Interest upon So Sure a foundation

y* from thence already we fynde the fruits of Tranquility and Peace,

So we doubt not, but all y* are willing to be Esteemed of ye

Reformation will Comply with y« Same— ; and to y« Intent that

none of his Maj*>« forts or Subjects should be Fxposed where

apparent fears and Dangers of his Professed enemies doth

Threaten them as wee are made Sencible by yours of ye County

of albany, we have sent 50 men with arms suteable, which doubt

not but will bee of Seasonable use for Defence of y® Same, and

have given full Power to our Trusty and Beloved friende Jacob

Milborne gentn to treat with Consult, order doe and Performe all

things that shall be Requisite for his Maj^" Service & y' Safety

to whom we Desyre y" will give Credence and treat amicably

that soc we may not occasion y« Enemy to Scandalize us with

or take any advantage of Disputes and Differences amongst us,

Especially when we are upon Such good Terms of breaking

oi Papist and arbitrary Yokes from our necks forever. This all

al p'sent from y Loveing friendes. ,

,
.

, , , ,

• Samuel Edsall ., ,

Jacob Leysler jun"" Piet' de Lanoy

hi
* • ^

; 1- •,

t *
'

<c-

'
<t '

.
.**?•

..
-'
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*'•/.

Pieter derailt

Job: Beekman

John Slott

henilrick ten Eyck

Jh: Bruyns

Is: d RIemer

Jean Desmareest

David Clerk

H^Teunis K Roelofse his

marke

Gerardus Beekman

Mynd' Corten

Mathew harvey

Johannes V"" melie

Jacob Leysler

Henry Cuyler

Richard Panton

Adriaen van Schaik

Gerrit Duyking

Job: de Peyster

WilUam Churchill

Sjort olpherse

int»'3 •'.

.'.Vi'fil^r li>

After y« abovesaid Letter was Read yo Record' ask*' Jacob

Milborne if be Pleased to have y® People quartered which lay

aboard, Since y* Billets were Ready who answered no, But de-

syred Some Provision which was graunted & so Parted yt night.

Memorandum that on y« 10*1* day of Novemb' being Sunday

The following letter was Sent by Adam Vroman of Shinnectady

to y« May' which Milborne had sent to him to warne all yo People

there forthwith to come to albany and Receive there Rights Privi-

ledges and Liberties in such manner as if the governra* of king

James y« 2^ never had been, or any of his arbitrary Commissions

or what is Illegally done by his governours never had been done

or Past, which Letter follows in Terminis:

—

; V i itjiu^i ,.?
[Translation.]

t( «r// ./iiJivn.

Whereas I am authorized by the Hon^*!* Delegates or Members

elected at a Free and Publick Election of the Freemen and

Respective counties of the Province of N. York and Military

Council thereof, to arrange and settle the affairs of the City &,

County of Albany according to the Constitution of the other

Counties of the Province aforesaid pursuant to the interest of

His Majesty our Sovereign Lord & King and the Welfare of tie

Inhabitants of said Counties.

These are to advise and require all the Inhabitants of Schinnec

tadyand adjoining places to repair forlhwilh to ihe aforesaid City

of Albany to receive their Rights and Priviledges & Liberties in

I'l !/'»!• iJ/il/j .,,1
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such manner as if the Government of King James the 2"' had

never existed or any of his arbitrary Commissions or any of his

Governors illegal acts had never been executed or done.

1 ".?:-i\]\ f-rin I !ti Signed Jacob Milbourme

Upon which Adam Vroman sent him this answer:

—

((i'>' I i>li
[TraniUtion.]

Ma Jacob Milborne.

Worthy Friend—I have just now received your letter. .

Firstly, I am not a person of quality j Secondly, the Indians lie

in divers squads in and around this place and should we all

repair to Albany great disquiet would arise among the Savages ^

to the general ruin of this Country; therefore please excuse me

as I am a person of no power nor authority.

.1 H/vr ^nihi-r.nn Your affectionate friend
"""'^

•,v/ ^K jfnrtin 19-^0 v'M ^{iijiuyuiiR •

j^u^j, Vrooman:'^"'-

By which letter it is Plainly Evident y« s** Milborne Designs

ye Subversion of y« governm* Confirmed by there Maj** Procla-

mation of y« 14*l» feb. last, and thereby to Disturb y« Peace and

Tranquility of there Maje» Leige People Especially in this Junc-

ture when the Indians are Round about us, who much Depend on

the Present Magistracy that have with So much trouble Pains and

Cost Secured them to this governm* which if they should see y*
•

yc authority here should be troden under foot would undoubtedly

undertake Some Dangerous Design

And that it may be apparent to y« world y» y« Design was

Laid at N: Yorke, y« following Letter writt by hend: Cuyler one

of there Councill of warr as they Term themselfs, to y« People

of Schinnectady Desyreing there assistance, and that they would

come to albany. Telling them itt was Resolved upon that they

should have no lesser Priviledges then they of albany, both in

Tradeing and boalting which Jacob Milborne would Disclose unlo

them and Such like false notions doth Sufficiently Demonstrate

—

[Translation.]
N. York* 2 Novembr ItiSS)

Copia vera of a Letter from London ,

'

All Lands Plantations houses and Lots which were escheated

I
pry* gemaekt] since the year 1660 are again restored by Act of

t if;

' a
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;>' .

.l'j[-");
rf

Parliament. It was communicated to bis Majesty who approved

of it. It will be passed in a few days. Parliament is resolved

to make a public example of S^ Edmund Andros to the next

Generation on account of his Arbitrary illegal proceedings. I

break off herewith as it is too long to enlarge upon. Hearty

respects to all Noble friends of Shinnechtady. This goes per

JA' Yedders hand. I remain

Your friend & Servant

Hend: Cuyler

P. S. We earnestly request the aid and diligence of the Noble

gentlemen there for the promotion of the Public Good in assisting

those whom we now Send up at Albany's request being to the

number of 50 men, of whom Jochim Staets is Commander ; not

doubting but the gentlemen of Shennechtady will be preferred to

those of Albany in the approaching New Government as v^e

pledge ourselves to speak in favor of your Diligence. I promise

to send up to you the first Order which we expect from England.

We expect a short answer from You by the next opportunity.

Sir, We have this day resolved that you shall have no less

Privileges than those of Albany in Trading and Bolting which

M' Milborne will explain to you. We therefore request that

you will exhibit all Dilligence in repairing togetl'^r to Albany to

welcome said Milborne.
I Tifi^if rriisrirj nti- hfiiijii? -ri'v;! Yin!«:)i,,»

-nv

1

Stores out of his Ma*'*" Garrison of New Yorke for his

sd Ma*'*" Service in an Expedicon to Albany Novembr

2 1689

100 BuUetts divers Calibre

16 hand Grenadoes

J

2 quires Cartouch paper ,^ ,, .,
,^

8 half & 2 whole barrells powder . ,'„w:
f,„

. „.,>

3 half barrels do
,

»
i !, .

101b loose powder 1 bunch Match & Lintstock

A Krygs Jack (a flag.)

; 100 flints 47 ffire lockes & Bandelier—wth

1 halbert 1 Pike heading 1 Drum

'^i '-ri'.l-yt (IK.., .... ...
,,

... J.-.-. '-.--- .-,•

Kiliaen van

gerrit Tt'unise

of Conetticut (

Concurrence o

send hither for

j« gov & Coui

80 men wth the

march hither uf

The Agreem

Ct)uncill of Cor

That we are t

meet Drink and

That we are 1

To ye Ca
To y« Lei

' •" To ye En
If any of s** o

nesse or wounde
should be borne

That we are ti

Westenhook Rivi
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So yt they had

.'.'''
,; . J„;„ , r

I.
1

' li
'

.'. .r .

.4,
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'?4

Kiliaen van Renselaer Esq' Justice of y* Peace and Capt

|rerrit Tcunise who were sent by y« Convention to y« CoUony

of Conetticut concerning y« men which thatt CoUony by y" joynt

Concurrence of ye CoUony of Massachusetts had Promised to

send hither for our assistance being Returned brings a letter from

ye gov' & CounciU there, how that they are Resolved to Raise

80 men vf^^ there officers forthwith, that they may be upon there

march hither upon munday y« 18th of novemb' ' *<•"'

The Agreement Concluded upon between y* govern' and

Ct)uncill of Conetticut and our agents are as follows.

That we are to afford there Souldiers and officers ammonition

meet Drink and Lodgeing Sufficient

That we are to pay to y* officers 8 shil. a day vizt

To y« Capt. 4 sh. 6d
)

To y* Leift. 2 sh > to be p«i weekly '

o7,«Toy«Ens: 1 sh 6^ ) uvv/.-.^Vi mT
If any of s«* officers or Souldiers should be visited with Sick-"

nesse or wounde, y« Charge of attendance Phisick and Doctors

should be borne by us. "> ' ', ,. .-- .u;r! r {

That we are to Provide a Canoe to carry y* Company over

Westenhook Rivtr

That ye Souldiers arms be Repaired at our Charge if occasion

Which agreement was approven oflF by y* Convention.

The Said M' Renselaer & Capt Teunise Report that when* they

come by kinderhook founde y« People Very much Inclined to

mutiny who were Prepareing themselfs to come hither by Reason

of a Letter which they had Received of Jacob Milbome to come

up to albany in all Speed to Receive Priviledges and Lifocrtyes,

So yt they had much adoe to stop them however some Came.

-n

... • <:h

. .. A^

••/

i
.;" *-
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Ji

vr. il

Alt a Convention &c.

Albany in y« Citty hall Die Sabbathi lOtb novcmb'

Past merid: A° Dum: 1689

Present.

C. John wendel

C. Jan Janse fileckcr

David Schuyler ,j,. ,.
, ,

j„ ,|,p' C. Marte gerritsc

kill: V. Renselaer

Reynier Barentse j, „

Johannes Cuylcr i,

Eghbert Teunisc ,..

,

Sweer Teunise
, ,

^ £n8: Job: Sanders '

Ens: gabriel Thompson

t »V if

Dirk wcFsels Record'

Livinus van Shaik

Claes Rysse

albt Ryckman

C. gert Teunisc

Capt Sanderglen

Ev. Banker
,

,

Jan nack

gerrit Ryersc

L: van Eps

L: Rob^ Sanders

iU .(I

.'t .i''i" >•

The Convention being met together at the Citty hall Jacob

Milborne was Sent for, the Record' Dirk wessells assumed y«

Discourse and told that he had Received a Letter yesterday of

y* s^ Milborne directed to y« Military and Civill officers and

Inhabitants of y* Citty and County of albany, but y* Convention

not being full y« Eussinesse was Delayed till to day which was

Read being Signed by 26 Persones wherein was Inserted that

there were 51 men Sent hither for our assistance, the Said Mil-

borne* was asked upon whose Cost and cliarge y^men were comp,

and who were to pay them there pay, Jacob Milborne answered,

that we of albany must pay them, and that they were hyred at

26 shil p' month, the Record' Replyed that that was Repugnant

to there Resolution and letter sent to N: Yorke y«4th of Scp-

temb' Last which y* s^ Milborne Perruseing founde to be soc, &
askd all y« People Standing by if they thougt y« County of albany

would be able to pay y' Charge, who all unanimously answered

no; upon which y« s^ Milborne said Then we shall fynde a way

for it, and showed y^ Convention his Commission Signed and

Sealed by 6 or 27 Persones y* Same that Signed y* letter which

was Read: The Record' told him that Such a Commission grauntcd

by a Company of Private men was of no force here, and that he

had no Power to doe or order any affaires in albany, but if he could

ly
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s'.pw a Commission from his Ma*» king wiiliara our Liege Lord

then were willing to obey it

The S<i Milborne went on and made a long oration to )•

Common People which were got together in y« Citty hall of

Popish government and arbitrary Power Condemning all things

which had been done and I'asscd in y« late King James Stuarts

time Particularly y« Chai or of this Citty and that there ought to

be a new Election of Magistrates &* and many oy' things to

Stirr up y« Common People, upon which he was told that if all

things were null & void w'' were passed in King James time then

y» Inhabitants were in a Desolate Condition, Since many Patents

of houses and lands were obtained in y« Late King James time,

which undoubtedly will be approved and Confirmed by there Maj*»

now upon y« Throne, and that there had been a free Election

iiicording to y" Charter and further that they Plainly did Discern

yt ye Sd Milborne by his Smooth tongue & Pretended Commis-

sions did aim nothing else but to Raise mutiny and Sedition

amongst y« People which )• Convention had with So much
I rouble these Six mor.thes Last Past kept in Peace and quietnesse

Mxpecting dayly order from there Majt« King William and Queen

Waxy and that they had not Spared cost or charge to Secure y«

Indians to this government, of which there neighbors could give a

Sufficient Testimony, and therefore, if things were Carried on as

Milborne would have it, all would Runn into Confusion with ye

Indians all authority turned Upside Doune as in many Parts of

ye govemm* was done, to which y® Convention by no means

rould Condeshend, but were Resolved to be quiet & in Peace if

Possible till y® Long expected orders from there Maj** should

come to hand under whom they acted, and therefore desyred y«

s'' Milborne to desist from Such Discourse, for that they would

Dispute no more with hira about it, leaveing all till a LawfuU

Power came, nott acknowlegeing him to have any, and that they

fhould Proceed to discourse of quartering y® men who endured

so much hardship by Lyeing aboard, upon which it was Concluded

lo meet again in y*' morning about 9 a Clock to aggree about y*-

quartering of y^ 51 men Sent for our assistance.

•,.

v.- 1.
J,j, ;)» Ii:;i'
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MEMORANDUM

That Kiliaen van Renselaer Capt gerrit Teunise Capt

Sander Glenn Leift. Jan van Eps Ens: Johannes

,
Sanders & Sweer Teunise members of y« Convention

,, ; did approve of y« order made y« 7th & S^^- Instant

that P' Schuyler May' should have y« Command of

there Maj«» fort till orders from there Maj«" king

,) William & Queen Mary -

' Die Lunaj 11 novembr 1689

The Convention were Intended to goe to y* Citty hall but under-

staliding that there was so great a multitude of People assembled

together there in an Illegal manner to choose one Jochim Staas

Leift off one of y® Train bande Companies of this Citty under

Capt. Wendel to be Capt of y* Compe of Souldiers come from

N: Yorke, They stayd att y" Record" house Endeavouring to

agree with Jacob Milborne about y« quartering of y* men, the

s"* Milborne Proposeing Some articles which were answered by y«

Convention and sent him by Capt Marte Gerritse Livinus Van

Schaik & Johannes Cuyler, but y® s^ Milborne Insisting to have

y« s*! men to be under a Superior officer who was to be Com-

mander of ye fort, Distinct from the Civill function, and that then

he should fynde a way to pay y* men, which y* Convention by

no means would Condeshend, but y* s^ men should be under y«

Command of y^ Convention till orders came from there Maj*^

otherwise could expect no assistance from them, which answer

was sent him by y« s'^ Capt gerritse alderman Schaik & Johannes

Cuyler assistant.

In y« meantime the Convention sent messengers thrice to y*

People Convened att y® Citty hall to Disperse themselfs and goe

home, they nevertheless went on and choose y* s^ Jochim Staets

to be Capt of y» Comp* come from N: Yorke by syncing there

names to near a hundred Persones, most youthes, and them that

were no freeholders which s^ Place y® s*l Jochim Staets did ac-

cept contrare to y* order of y« Convention of which he was a

member

Yea ye People were so Rageing and mutinous that some of y"

Convention being in y« Citty hall, were forced to withdraw
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themselfs being threatened and menaced that they were in danger

of there Ufe, all which was occasioned by y« Instigation of Jacob

Milborne who is come hither w^ith no oy^ Design then to overthrow

all, as Plainly appears by all his actions Deludeing y* Common
People by Promiseing them Priviledges and libertyes and such

like false notions and Suggestions endeavouring to draw y« People

off from there obedience due to there Lawfull authority Confirmed

by there now Maj«' William & Mary and to fill this Citty and

County with Divisions factions and Sedition to y* utter Ruine of

yc same Especially in this juncture while we are Surrounded with

ye heathen who Seing such Divisions may undertake some Des-

perate Design and Breake there Covenant with us kept so many

Years Inviolable

—

The Convention being met together in y« fort Sent Johannes

Cuyler Ens: Job: Sanders & Ens: abr: Schuyler to Leift Jochim

Staets to know y® Certainty, if he had accepted of y« Capt. Place

by Virtue of such an Illegal assembly or meeting of y« People

chooseing him so Ayho made answer

(Record is blank here] i|!i >

This afternoon hend: ten Eyck was Sent by Jacob Milborne

with this following Paper to y' Convention Viz*

.: ,,
.

Albany novemb' y« WS^ 1689

Whereas I am authorized by y' Committee for the Province of

N: Yorke and y*-" CounclU of warr for y* s<* Citty of N: Yorke

aforesaid to order y*^ affaires att albany, and in Pursuance thereof

have made knowne there Demands unto y^ Convention (or as

many as would appear) in y^ Toune house and y* Rest of y*

Inhabitants according to Direction of a letter there Delivered and

fynde no Satisfaction to my Proposealls, likewise haveing Dis-

coursed some Points more Particularly with them, whereupon it

was apointed y* I should Present y" Same in writeing this after-

noon accordingly I offer Vizt '•
' * ' V « .

That there should be a free and open Election for all officers

both Civill and Military for y" Citty and County of Albany if it

hath not been already done ,. .

i«

•7
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That a Person should be chosen to Command y® Kings fort

Distinct from y* Civill function,

That the articles for y« men brought hither may be signed

That they would Consider of some Particulars Relateing Mf

Thomas Sharpes Letter - ''^^ ^' *"' u-^^^'-rovi ; ,
...

.

That they would Produce there Evidence for grounding there

Resolution which Mss Livinus Van Schaick & Jochim Staas were

to Enform themselfs off, and act as thereby was ordered

That they would Retume me all y« old armes in the fort which

are unfixed in lieu off (or so many) as y« arms furnished y* men

withall at N: Yorke

That they would Please lett me know what Stores they have

for his Maj«" service in his fort, or can command upon an attaque

of y«french which god forbidd ' - '
'"'

'

'

Signed Jacx)b Milborneir.iv'i <'i.

"
• Die Martis 12 of Novemb' 1689

The Convention met together at y« house of Capt Jan Janse

Bleeker where it was unanimously Resolved to accept of ye 50

men come from N: Yorke on no oy terms Then that they sliould bo

under y* Command of the Convention, and Since y* members of

y« Convention were So many it was Resolved y* Eight should

be nominate who should Represent y« Convention and Sign the

articles with Jacob Milborne, as by y* articles can be showne with

which Resolution Capt Marte gerritse Livinus van Schaik &
Johannes Cuyler were sent to Jacob Milborne who Returning

to y« Convention Reported they had agreed upon y« articles

which ware ordered to be drawn over fair

The Convention considering y« many Inconveniences that would

Ensife by Jochim Staets takeing upon himself the office of Capt

of that Company that came from N: Yorke by such an Irregular

way as was Practised yesterday by the Common People in y"

Citty hall proposed to him y« said Capt"" Place till orders from

there Maj*« Provided he would be obedient to y« Convention or

authority of this Place, y* eo by that means all jealousies and

animosities may be laide aside and Peace & Unity Established,

& all to goe hand in hand to defend their Maj*« Interest, butt

yo gd Jochim Staaa did ikttly Refuse itt.
'

'
>

'
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j • . ,i: •" ':<"'• Post Meridiem -u'; ' i. *
'

ki an •

The eight men appointed by yo Convention to Sign the articles

with mr. Milborne to wilt, Pieter Schuyler May"^ Capt. Johannes

Wendel Capt. Jan Bleeker kiliaen van Renselaer Capt Sander

glenn, albeit Ryckman, gerrit Ryerse & Evert Banker, went to y«

house of Rich*! Pretty where s^ Milborne was (Except the Mayor

who had Signed already) and asked if he would sign y« articles,

who denyed to have made any such articles which caused many

Debates, and y* j® s^ Milborne agreed upon y« Point in y® Pre-

sence ol s^ Gentlemen; Milborne correcting the Paper himself,

& was aggreed to make no more Alterations, but to be writ over

fair & Signed in y« morning making his excuse that he could not

attend itt that night.

While y« s^l Wendel and Bleeker were att Mi^ Prettyes they

were sent for to come to gabriel Thomsones where a great Comp^

of People were met together they sent y« s«l 2 Capt"* Wendell

& Bleeker up with a Message to yo fort to yo Mayor y* y« People

were Resolved if he came not into Toune to choose new military

officers. . :•
f

Die Mercury 13 Novemb^ 1689

Johannes Cuyler and abraham Schuyler were Sent to Jacob

Milborne with y« following articles w^hich were Concluded the

day before, to Enquire if he was ready to sign them y« oy' Gent"

being Ready, Viz*

Articles made concerning y® Receiving of men officers

and Centinells Sent by y« Military officers of yo Citty & County

of N: Yorke upon ye Desyre of ye May' aldermen Commonality

and Military officers of y* &^ County for ye Security of there Maje^

fort and y® out Plantations and Inhabitants of ye Citty & County

of albany against any forreign or Domestick Enemies that shall

Invade oppose or resist there Maj*' king William & queen Maryes

Intrest, which y® Subscribers as Representatives for ye May''

aldermen Commonality and Military officers of ye Citty of albany

and the Justices and Military officers of s^l County doe hereby

oblige to Performe these undermentioned articles

1 That ye officers and Souldiers shall obey and Performe Such

"t ,r

*fS.'

i^
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Commands and Directions as they shall Receive from time to time

from ye Eight underwritten Persones

2 That ye s«l Eight Subscribers shall quarter y^ s<J officers and

Souldiers as they shall see Convenient iu the Cit+y & County of

albany who shall be well fedd Decently Lodged according to there

quality, Becomeing Persones in such Service att y® Proper cost

and charge of y® Citty& County of albany ; •:, .i , l.v

3 That they shall not be Exposed to any harder Service or any

wise more Irregularly treated then y® Rest of y* men raised for

yc same Purpose

4 That they shall Remain in s<i Service from y® 9'h of novemb'

1689 untill the 'ib^^ day of March as aforesaid next ensueing or

orders from there Maj® for longer Continuance, dureing which

time from there Reception to y" 25*^ day of March as afores^

they shall and must Expect there Pay or wages from them who

sent them ,- ,, j,_ .... ,^,.., ^^„^, , :,..;.i.,,'>\.i janv .mjh jii: • . i ..i

5 That they shall be Particularly reguarded if any happen to

be sick or Lame, or any ways Distempered according to Christian

Care of Phisick and Requisite attendance

6 That ye
s'^ men are not to choose any officers over themselfs

but such officers as are already come up with them

7 That y* s^ Eight Underwriters shall be obliged to pay y*

Passage of y® s<^ men to N: Yorke thus Concluded in albany ye

IS**! day of novemb' 1689 ;>, ,- •,('!) a;* s;^'-^ w.' fiiol i /

The said Jacob Milborne said he had forgott some words which

must be Liserted, Particularly ye word Committee, and also would

first have an answer upon lus Proposealls^vhich he Delivered on

Munday Last before he would Sign ye articles, y* s^ Cuyler

and Schuyler told him they could make no alteration without y*

Convention, but y* ye answer to his Proposealls was Ready and

Signd and would be Delivered as soon as he signed the articles

but not before '" '"' ''
'

:'
- ,,,

^ ,,1^
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The Convention of Albanye's answer to Jacob

,' ,, . Milbornes Proposealls which was to be

, ,1 . i Deliverd as soon as he Signd y* articles

, ,! ; about )•« men—, else not

That they being y* Lawfull Civill and Military officers of y®

Citty & County of albany, and accordingly Since y* Proclamation

of there Maj*" William & Mary king & queen of England &c. in

this Citty, have acted in there Respective Stations without y»

Least hinderance or obstruction from any Person, who are Re-

solved with y8 assistance of god so to continue till orders comes

from there most Sacred Maj** when they will be ready & willing

to give an acc't of all there actions during these Revolutions to

such Person or Persons as there Maj<5» shall be Pleased to Send

hither for y* purpose, thinking themselfs noways obliged to article

with or Render any account of there Proceedings to any Person

Except they have Commission from there Maje» now upon y*

Throne, which we long have Expected and waited for, & still

with Patience shall waite till god shall please to send it from

England from there Maje» king William and queen Mary whom
god Long Preserve

And if ye s^ Milborne hath any Ammunition belonging to there

Maj«8 Stores, y« Convention Desyres he would Land it, and let

them have it for there Maj^s fort they are willing to give a Receit

for ye same

Signd Pr Schuyler Mayor

Claes Ripse van dam alderm.

alb: ]3 novembr 1689 Sander Glenn Justice

K: V: Renselaer Justice '

Reynier Barents assis*

The Convention haveing heard y* Report brougt them by

Johannes Cuyler & abraharn Schuyler, were willing to come to

an accommodation if Possible & Resolved to graunt y* y® word

Committee might be Inserted & was also Resolved if y® s'* Mil-

borne then Denycd to Sign y® articles to Deliver him over this

following Paper

« -»
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, r Mr. Jacob Milborne

Wee are sorry you should give y'self and us so much trouble

concerning y^ Receiving and Quartering of the fifty men Sent up

hither by y« gent: of N: Yorke, if therefore there and y"^ Inten-

tions be goo.. &,Reall for)« Security of there Maj«» king William

& queen Marys Intrest and the Safety of there Subjects here

wherefore they were sent, Then y" Convention Expect y" will

Comply with y* annexed articles which we declare was after many

debates fully Concluded and agreed upon Yesterday, & this is yo

Last Resolutiqn which y« Convention can take in y* Subject,

neither will they .Proceed to any further answers till this

liussinesse be Ended Signd

Fort albany y^ 13 of nov P' Schuylek Mayor

1689 in ye name of ye

Convention of albany

The SJ Johannes Cuyler and abraham Schuyler were sent yc

2d time with y^ articles to Jacob Milborne who told him y* y«

word Committee as they called themselfs was graunted, & if he

was Ready to Sign, but answered he would not Sign y^ articles

with many absurde words as y® s^ 2 persones doe Relate upon

which they delivered him y® aboves** Paper.

This day Jacob Milborne caused y® Comp® of Souldiers Come
from N: Yorke, wldch for 2 nights Past had Lyen at Marte

gerritse's Island to march into Towne & y® Burgers of y* faction

Received them in there houses without billeting or lawfuU

authority.

Die Jovis y" 14*'^ of novembr 1689

The Mayor came doune to Towne and went with y'^ Con

vention to y^ Citty hall, where y® Burgers forthwith appeared and

there did Declare ye Rasons why he had Secured there Maje* fort

(since he had heard that diverse were Dissatisfyed at his so

doing) vizt that he had Received Sufficient and Credible Informa-

tion from N: Yorke, Especially from alderman Schaick who was

in there Meeting of there Committe as they call it at N: Y:

where he beard Jacob Milborne say he would goe to Alb. and see

ye fort better Secured, Shewing them further three Testimonyes

Sworne to, by which it did Evidently appear it was Concluded
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upon to make an absolute change of government, to carry some

Persones Prisoners to N: Yorke, and so to make a generall

tlisluibance among y<= People, and force us to Comply with there

new fashioned governm^ Declareing further that he had Sent y«

Recorder from time to time with y® oy»' members of y« Conven-

tion to Discourse with Milborne Concerning y^ Receiving of 50

Soultliers, & to enquire with what Power and authority he came

here Upon which y« Recorder Put them in minde of y* Discourse

Past between him and Milborne on Sunday's night concerning his

authority, when it was Concluded upon to Consult next day about

y« Rt'ceiveing and quartering of S** Comp« of men whereabouts

they had been in agitation till now ; but See y* y« Said Milborne

is no ways Inclined to come to any agreem' Since it was Posi-

tively Concluded upon, but when it came to Signing founde

always Exceptions three Severall times which was y« Reason y*

Convention did not meet Sooner at y« Citty hall, upon w^* y«

articles was read concerning y* quartering of y« 50 Souldiers

which Pleased y« Burgers very well and wished they might be

Signed ; and Milborne being fetched was asked if Such articles

were not Concluded upon who Confessed Yess but that he had

given some Proposealls to y« Convention, which he first would

have answered and then Sign to y" articles.

But y« Convention Replyed y* he had Delivered y« articles

concerning y« quartering y« men on munday morning & y«

Proposealls on Munday afternoon, and was therefore fitting that

first an Issue should be made of y^ articles before an answer be

given to y* Proposealls, and y* y« answer to y* Proposealls was

Ready to be delivered assoon as he had Signd to y" articles. But

Refused in y« p'sence of Twelve men whom y® People had chosen

to be Present to hear y* Debates between y« Convention and

y« s** Milborne j whereupon a Certain Paper was Read w*^ had

been Delivered to y* s** Milborne y« day before, y* Purport of

which was that they were not Designed to give him any answer

to his Proposealls before he had Signd to y« articles which was

approved off by s*" 12 men Since it was Plainly Demonstrate how

y* s<* milborne had from time to time intended to Delay and

Deceive them as by y* Testimoneys can appear

' VOL. IX. ft

ift"
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The Convention Said to y« s^ 12 men that they had used there

ttttmost Endeavors, & asked if they could Propose or think of

any better means or method they wouhl doe well to tell them,

and Desyred them to Consult about y« matter upon which after

Consultation they Deputed three of )• 12 men to witt Harme

gansevoort P' van waggelum and Jeronimus wendell who made

Report to y* Convention then all together at y« Mayors house at

Least Eighteen in number Harme gansevoort being there Speaker,

That they Concurrd with y« Convention and y' y« &^ Milborne

ought to Sign y« articles, and that y« Convention could doe no

more then they had done Referring further the mannagement of

that affaire to y« gencrall Convention Since they were Resolved

to trouble themselfs no more about it.

«'.

i/t,
Die Vmvris \b^^ of novemb' 1689 '

,

Itt is orderd to be Entred how y* Jacob Milborne came to

there Maj** fort of albany on y« 15"» day of novemb 1689 with

a Comp* of armed men, who upon his approach was charged by

a messenger sent a Purpose not to come without y« gates of yo

Citty nevertheless Marchd up and made Demand of there Maj«>

fort who was answered by y« May Pieter Schuyler Esq"" Com-

mande' of y« s'^ fort, Thatt he kept y« Same for there Maj«« king

king william & queen mary, & Commanded them away in there

M4j*s name with his Seditious Company; who after he had

attempted to gett into y^ gate haveing one foot in was thrust out

withdrew himself & Comp« to within y« gates of y« Citty, and

there Putt up y® Kings Jack facing to y® fort, and Jacob Milborne

after he had charged thorn to Load there gunns with Bullets

came to y* Citty gate & Read a Paper. ,

A Company of Maquare who were come here for y* assistance

of there Maj«« Subjects Standing upon y« hill neer y* fort and

being Spectators to all these tumolts Sent word by hille Pieterse

y« Interpreters Sister to ye fort to acquaint y® May' and y« oy»

gent" that Since they were in a firm Covenant chain with us, and
Seeing y* y« People of N: Yorke came in a hostile manner to

Disturbe their Brethren in y« fort which wis for our and there

Defence, Desyred yt ye said hille should tell them if any of
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those men came without y« gates to approach y« foit they would

fyre upon them and charged there gunns, .
. .,

Upon which the members of y* Convention then p'sent in y*

fort caused this following Protest to be Read off one of y«

Mounts

Fort albany y« 15'h day of novemb' 1689

Whereas one Jacob Milborne hath with a Comp* of armed men,

come up to there Maj^s fort in a hostile manner with full arms

anil Demanded Possession thereof from y« May' of y* Citty who

has y« Command of y" same, who Declared to keep said fort for

there Maj®« William & Mary untill there orders comes but y«

said Jacob Milborne as a Tumultuous & Mutinous Person doth

Proceed to occasion great Disturbance to there Maj«» Liege

People, by again faceing to y« fort with Loaden arms, Especially

so many heathens to witt Maquase being y« Spectators thereof

who seems to be upon y« Point to undertake some Dangerous

Design, The Convention of y« Civil & Military ofliccrs of y«

Citty & County of albany now p'sent in y* fort doe therefore

Protest hereby in their Maj«" King William & Queen Marycs

name before god and y« world against y« s*l Milborne and his

Seditious Troops, for all Dammages Mtirthers Bloodsheds Plundcr-

ings and oy' mischieffs which may Ensue by his Rebellious actions

and charge him & them forthwith to withdraw themselves from

there s«l May<* fort

P' Schuyler May'

and Commander of there Maj«" fort

The Protest being Read hille akus Sister told y* y« Indians

were very much Dissatisfyed & if Milborne did not withdraw

with his Comp® they would fyre upon him, whereupon y« May'

Desyred Doctor Dcllius & y« Recorder to goe to y Indians to

Pacify and quiet them for y« Bussinesse was y* a Person without

Power or authority would be Master over y* gent" here which

they would nott admitt ; the Indians answered goe and tell him

that if he come out of y« gates we will fyre upon him, which

Doctor Dellius forthwith Communicated to y« s** Milborne at y«

head of his Compe in y« Presence of a great many Burgers who

V. *

4
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made no further attempt to goe to y« fort, but Marched doune y«

towne and Dismissed his men '

Die Satumi y" IG^h of novemb' A«> 16S9

Notwithstanding y* y« Burgers according to their Duty had

Referred y« Uussinesse concerning y« quartering of y" Souhliers

to y* Convention on y« 14th instant neverthelesse by ye Perswasion

of Jacob Milborne some of y« Inhabitants gathered together att

ye house of Gabriel Thompson, where Sundrey of yo Very same

Persones appeard who were Deputed by the People Two days

agoe to acquaint y* Convention that they Referred y« manage-

ment of yt affaire wholly to them

And these following Persones to wlit Harme Gansevoort Pieter

Bogardus Mynd' harmense Dirk Bensing and P' Van Waggelum

Private but Extream active men in these Revolutions have taken

upon them to sign a Contract with y« s** Milborne concerning y«

s** Comp* of Souldiers, not only without y« least knowledge or

Intimation of y* Convention but after they were warned to y«

contrary who took upon them y« Charge as overseers of s«i Comp«

together w*^ Jochim Stacts who was made there Captain, who

with much Perswasion of s'^ Milborne at last was accepted by y«

mon to be there Cap* y* s^ Milborne went away leaving said

Company here in such Confusion. ,., ,

Die Luna 25 novembris 1689

Capt Bull arrived at y« Greeij Bush with 87 men from N:

England on Teusday following inarched with flying Collors into

Citty where he was Reed by y'= May' & aldermen att y' gate &
bid welcom, he Drew up his men in y'' midle of y« Broad Street

gave three roUeys & was answerd by 3 gunns from y" fort y«

men were orderly quartered in y« Citty and extreamlv well

accepted.

The 29 day of novemb' 1689

\ Leift Enos Talmadge of Capt Buls Company marchd w*** 24

men to Shinnectady to keep y' Post as it was agreed upon by y'

5 gentlemen appointed by y* Convention & y*' Capt Bull &
Jochim Staets.
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\. Whereas Ensign abraham Janse is ordered to convey three men

with thirty horses to woodberry who came here with y« Souldiers

sent hither for there Maj«" Service These are in there Maj«"

name King W"i and Queen Mary to will and Require all there

Maj" Subjects of this County of albany and to Desyre all there

Maj*' Subjects in y« neighbouring Counties and Collony to be

aideing and assisting to y« s^ Ensign and three men in y« Prosecu-

tion of there journey and to furnish them with such necessaries

as they and there horses shall have occasion upon s<l Journey

being for there Maje« Service given att y« Citty hall of albany y«

26''* day of novemb' in yo first year of there Maj«» Reign A^ 1689

P"f ScHUYLYR Justice of y« Peace

By the Mayor aldermen and Commonality and Military

officers of y* Citty of albany and Justices of y^ Peace

and Military officers of y® s«* County

Wee haveing taken into Consideration y* Lamentable Condition

of this Citty and County, occasioned by a dreadfull warr threat-

ened from '.v'/hout, of which our neighbours and allyes have

already felt y« smart, as also y® manifold Divisions and factions

which are amongi y« Inhabitants within, which are fatall Tokens

for Land & Church, It is therefore thought Convenient to keep

a Day Extraordinary for fasting & Prayer upon Weddensday y*

4"' of Decembf 1689 to Pray to almighty God (whose wrath

and anger for our manifold Sinns and transgressions is Righteously

kindled against us) for Pardon and Remission of our Sinns and to

free us from y® blody Sworde of our Enemies without and Espe

cially from y® Inhuman Barbarity of y* heathen, and en y® oy'

side to bynde y« hearts and mindes of y<* People within, with

Love and unity to y* Praise of almighty God and y* welfare of

ye Church and Country, Prohibiting therefore upon s** day all

manner of servile worke all Ridcing Playing or oyi" sorts of Re-

creation which may hinder or obstruct y^ worrhip of God that day

Chargeing and Commanding Expressly all y® Inhabitants of this

Citty & County to keep y« said fast day most Solemnly, Thus

given att y'^ Citty hall of albany at a meeting of y« Convention
ye 27lh day of novcmb' 1689 in y® first year of there Maj«» Reign

God Save King William & queen Mary
,7
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Capt. Sander glenn Leift John van Eps & Ens: Joh: Snnderi

took )• oath of hdelity to there Maj" before P' Schuyler Mayr

Justice of y* Peace

, Att a Convention &c.

albany y" 28'h day of Novemb' 1689

It was thought Convenient by y« Convention y» 5 of there

members should be appointfd to have a Conference with Cnpt

Jonathan Bull & M'' Jochiin Staets concerning y« Souldiers they

>iave under there Command here in Toune. '
'

And for that Purpose were nominated Dirk Wessells Capt Marte

gerr tse Livinus Van SchaickCapt Sander glenn & Johannes Cuyler

who in y« behalfo of y« Convention told them they had Two

Companies Lyeing in y« Tounc and y* y« out Plantations were

not secured where y" Enemy first must be expected as Shinnec-

tady half moon and Canastagioene, Desyred them to consider y»

some men might be sent thither with all Expedition, upon which

Capt Bull Proposed to Mr. Jochira Staets to take tenn men out

of his Company & y* said Capt Bull would take Twenty men of

his Company make in all 30 men & send to Shinnectady, upon

which Mr. Staets answered he was but weake had but 46 or 47

men, & he would not breake his files he must at least keep 10

files, upon wi> Capt Bull Replyed y* he could not Expect that

they would always be compleat for sicknesse and diverse oy*

accidents might happen, Mr. Staets Proposed y* Capt Bull should

send 24 men to Shinnectady & y* he Staets wouhl joyn six of his

Comp* with six of Capt Bulls men to goe and lye at y* half moon

& yt by Turns one should have y* Command 14 days &. then the

oy' whereupon Dirk Wessells answered that there was no quar-

ters for 12 men at y^ half moon but that some men might goe to

Canastagioene where 6 could be conveniently quarterd and y'

was a Dangerous Passe also But Capt Bull said he did not care

to have his men so Scattered about.

The s*' Gent: told M'Staes that y« Convention we e Desyreouo

to know upon what ace' that N: Yorke Comp* lay there & if he

wo\ild submitt himself to them Since they had not seen hiB

Commission, he answerd he could not doe that since there were

oy' overseers or weesfaders as he termed them appointed over his
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men, but he Promised & would Swear y^ nothing should be noted

or done by him aguinst }* Convention althogh new orders did

come, & desyred y' )• Convention would advise and Consult with

these overseers upon which they answerd that there was many

Dissentions in )* Place already & by such Confusion and so many

musters y" Contention would augment and Increase, M' Staets

Replied it is now so we must doe as well as we can Job: Cuyler

asked to see his Commission but Refused to show it and so broke

off from y' discourse and Returned to y* former Proposealls

concerning y* Sending out men to garrison y^ out Plantations, Ik.

it was finally Concluded that 24 men of Capt Bulls Comp* should

goe to Shinnectady and 6 of his men to Paepsknee & of Mr.

Jochim Staets men 6 to y* half moon

And as Justices of y* Peace they desyred y* Commission oflS-

cers to call a Court Marshall in y* afternoon to setle y* watch in

y* Toune y^ all Things may goe Regularly as was done

But that which was concluded upon on yo forenoon was alterd

by some of y" Military officers in there meeting unknown to y«

5 gent" Viz' y' Mr Staets should send of his men ten to Shinnec-

tady & Capt Bull 20, but took no care for y« half moon as was

concluded upon by y* Commissioners of )" gen' Cenvention

Nevertheless y* which was Concluded upon by y* Deputies' of y*

Convention & Capt Bull and M<^ Staets was thougt fitt by y*

Convention to be Performed & Capt Bull accordingly sent his

Lcift w^ 24 men to Shinnectady to keep that post but Mr Staets

would send out no men as was agreed upon, but went to

Shinnectady with some oy" of y* faction, Insomuch yt y* May'

himself & some oy^^ gent: were necessitated to goe thither to see

y* men of Capt Bulls Comp^ quartered

•I
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Att a Convention &c.

Albany 14t»> Decembf 1689

Present

T' Schuyler May'

D. Wessells Record'

Job: Wendell

Liv V. Schaik -.

Jan Bleeker

Claes Ripse

Alb* Ryckman

David Schuyler

Evert Banker

Reynier Barentse

Job: Cuyler

Gert Ryerse i
'

Kiliaen V. Rensclaer

C. Marte gerritse

Resolved y* some money be Raised by way of Loan for ye

Paying of Capt Bull & y« oy' 2 Commission officers come from

Canetticut according to Contract who are to have 8 shil p"" diem

upon which y* Recorder & M' van Renselaer were sent to Mrs.

Schuyler who is willing to advance jei8: for a month without

Intrest but if it be not Repaid in s<* Time to have moderate

intrest & y* shee may have a Bonde for )« Payment of y* Same

upon which this following Bill was orderd to be writt

Know all men by these Presents y' we whose names are

underwritten members of y« Convention of albany doe acknow-

lege to have Reed of Mrs. Margret Schuyler yo Somrae of

Eighteen Pounds Courant money of this Province which is

toward y* payment of Capt Bull and y® oy' Commission officers

come from Canetticut according to Contract which s<^ Somme

if it be p"^ in y« Space of a month after y" date hereof then no

Intrest is to be paid but if it be not justly & honestly Paid &
Satisfied to y® s"* Mrs. Margret Schuyler her heirs Executors

ad" or assigns in y« Space of a month after y* date hereof, then

we wliose names are hereunto Subscribi'd doe Promise Engage

and oblige ourselfs joyntly and severally our heirs Exc" and ad'»

and every of y"» firmly by these p'sents to pay or cause to be

paid unto y" s»* Mrs. Margret Schuyler her heirs Executors

administrators & asssigns y« sf^ Somrae of £18:—w"' y« Interest

of y* same at P' cento to be Reckond from y® 18 of January

next. In witnesse whereof we have hereunto sett our hands in

albany y* day of Decembf 1689

Resolved y* Dirk albertse Bratt and hcndrik gerritse be sent

foi from Sarachtoge.
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is sent from the Mohawk Sachems by post to Akus

ews i'k

to be]

[Translation.]

Albany 16U» Deccmb' 1689

The Albany Convention having received the following news

sent from lh(

forwarded to us.

1. That 10 Nations of Twigh Twighs are coming to the 6

JJations to destroy them.

2. That, two of the Indian prisoners who were sent to France

have returned back home, who say that Ambassadors must come

toCanida. '" '
' ' . '

""

3. That the Oonondages have sent for the Mohawk warriors

and Sachems and that they must bring belts with them.

4. That the Mohawk prisoners were to France with the

Cowhenl who was tiiken prisoner at Onnondage.

5. That Cadarachqui is abandoned by the French.
' '"

Whereupon the gentlemen resolved to send Lawrence alias

Jannetje the Indian to Onnondage to learn the trrth hereof, and

to forbid them in our name to send Ambassadors to Canida or to

receive any according to our Treaty—not to trust the French, and

if they let them cheat them not to blame us: and to commu-

nicate the following news to them.

That 2 ships have come direct from England to N. England,

which give for news

—

1. That almost all the large Ships of War are sailed full of

people towards France, to seize it ; iull 300,000 men.

2. That 150 ships are ready to come westward to convoy our

ships.

3. That we have here a brave Troop of Souldiers and if we

want more, there are full 200 in the Sopus, and 3 or 400 in N.

England.

This is sent in a letter to Swcer Teunise who shall go to Akus

to interpret it correctly to him. ,, -.

Mr. Mavon Worthy and beloved friend Sr pieter Schuyler.

Ambassiulors from Onondagc and Oneydi arrive here just

now who report to us that I must accompany ihcm to Albany to

interpret their propositions to you. As it is inconvenient for me

11
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at present I have taken the liberty to put their meaning on

paper.

They let your Honour thus Know that the news received from

Canada shall not be communicated before all the Sachems have

assembled. Your Honour & Johannes Wendel and I are sent

for Express to be present there as they will not discuss the matter

until you are there, and then your Honour shall also deliberate

on it in order to consult with them as to what may occur to You.

,,. They have again seen three of their Indians who were prisoners,

but they do not expect to have them back again as they must

return quickly to Catiada. They also assure you that they are

not going to lie on their backs in consequence of these tidings

of peace, and learn to fight only by looking Sideways at it

—

but they shall again grapple with it because Many of their War
chirfs ( Veltoversten) have remained in that Country.

They also say that had the Governor of Canada sent the

prisoners back home to us as soon as they had come from France,

they had in no wise determined on peace, inasmuch as only

thirteen survived: all the remainder died of Sickness.

They hear two letters have come to the Jesuit—one from the

Govern', the other from Pere Lamberville. They had consulted—,

to wit, those of the Domine's side—to burn them, but the more

cunning Sachems advised that they should be opened before the

full Council; your Honour will then be able to see whether they

will contain any deception. If, on the other hand there be

none, they shall then be handed to the owners.

They also acquaint your Honour that it is a lie that 10 nation?

of Savages came to destroy them, but Ambassadors of 7 different

Nations have come in Zinnodo Wan ha and restored 2 Seneca

prisoners and promised to give up 4 more of them as soon as Ihey

shall have returned home ; also to treat for peace, and say there

are 3 Nations which would continue the War, namely—the

Kightages and the Twightmghs and the Sawenochques and give

2 Strings of Zewant with this letter.

The 3 prisoners from Canada had reported that Cuadarogh(|ue

IS abandoned and they found 30 barrels of powder there ; among

the rest was a barrel of Match in a hole which they inteui'ed
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to set fire to and thus to blow up the others. But it went

out of itself, after burning about an ell in length. They

found considerable booty both in beaver and peltries in the fort.

Six of the principal officers were drowned after they left tlie fort

and fled to Canada, with divers soldiers but they know not how

many.

They further say that they had proposed this to Duinandougha,

whereupon the Cajadorus answers—If my brothers do not find it

convenient for them to journey so far, they would come to

Duinandoughe, and should your Honour inform him of your wish

it shall be faithfully attended to provided your honour send along

one, two or three Strings. No more than commending you to the

Lord with the hearty Salutations of your Servant—^by my order,

Jacques Cornexisen

This 25«> Decemb' A«> 1689

Addressed—Aen d'E. Achtbare M'
Major Pieter Schuyler Residerende tot Albany.

\

At '^ivwention of the Mayor Aldermen and Com-

,, , I .' J ly and Military officers of y* Citty and County

of Albanie y* 27th jay of Decemb' 1689

Five messengers called Desagochquaetha Arachkoenichta

Dehashedis Rashiedeagoe and Adochtirasse being sent by the

Sachims of onnondage and Oneyde to acquaint us and them of

New England, that there are three of y« Indians come back into

y« Country which were sent Prisoners to France, who are Sent

by ihem of Canida to Propose a Peace or Truce, but that they

have Resolved not to hear them till Some Gent" goe from hence

to be Present at there geo'i meeting at Onnondage, and there

Consult what shall be necessary for y« Publike good Doe Say

further that there are 13 Indians come back from France the

Rest being 23 all dead of Sicknesse and that there arc Two
Letters Intercepted which y* Gov' of Canida and father Lamber-

ville had Sent to y« Jesuit in Oneyde, which they keep till y*

gentlemen from hence arrive there, when they will be opeud to

see what Treachery the french Design

That there are messengers from Seven of y* farr nations

I rf-.
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come to y« Sinnekes who Speake of Peace haveing Deliverd

Two Sinneke Prisoners and Promisd to Deliver foure more as

soon as they come home, and y» three of y« farr nations will

Continue y« warr.

They bring further news y» Cadarachqui is Deserted by ye

french and that y« Indians have founde thirty Barrells of Pouder

and abundance of Sever and Peltry there and y^Six of ye Principle

officers were Drownd in goeing home to Canida from Cadarachqui

and Sundry Souldiers. c' h t • mh ,u> !.•.?'.,,.

Vpou which it was Resolved unanimously to Send Caristasie

Tosoquatho and Jurian three of y« most Prudent Maquasse
' Thilher to onnondage with this answer it not being thought

Convenient at this juncture to Send Christians from y«

Convention. ^ , _

1 Wee are glad to hear y* y* Report of y« 10 nations of Indians

Westward comcing Doune to Destroy y* is false, and on y« oy'

Side iiuah Rejoyced that Seven of s** nations are Inclined for

Peace, whicli we y® more must Recommend to y® Brethren y*

yow m;.y hiive y« Larger Scope to Revenge yourSells of y»

French for y^ Blood shed by that false nation, who are now in a

mean Condition, and think to Ensnare yow with ye 13 Prisoners

th<'y have sent for from france, and haveing obtained Such a

Peace, will have )« better opportunity to Catch a great number

of ye People as they did in y^ Last Peace, Therefore we doe

Recommend you (as we are in a fast Covenant chain together)

not to hearken to y® french nor Speak to them of Peace Since our

tfreat king is in actuall warr with s*^' nation

2 We would come in Person to be Present at y' meeting

according to y Desyre, but wohave Reed a Ship from England

which brings us Certain news, that there is a govern'" for us upon

y" way with many Souldiers, & is Expected every houre, when

we shall Send you an Exprcsse to Onnondage a horseback hopeing

lo have orders by our Govern"" that y" English may unanimously

goe and Root out Canida '• " ' '

"

3 Concerning y^ 13 Prisoners come from france being all that is

lo be founde of 39 our advise is y* yow make Demand of them

Positively of ye French, being Stole from yow and Deceitfully

taken in tin

were good, t

came from fi

thing before

But yow net

have y«Jesui

keep verry w
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hasty to relej
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taken in time of Peace, in )« 2^ Place if y« frcnch there hearts

were good, they >vould have Sent yow y** Prisoners assoon as they

came from france Therefore doe not heare them Speake of any

thing before they have Sent you back your Thirteen Prisoners,

But yow need not be afi'raid of your Prisoners So Long as y*

have y« Jesuit and so many french in y' Countrey whom yow must

keep verry well to be Exchanged as was done in Col Dongans

time; It is certain they are in no hazard that yow should be so

hasty to release them, they will nott kill them it not being y«

Christians fashion. /i-.i ,••> ;.,,(i i i , . r ! >,t ic

4 And for y* Brethrens more Incouragem* we can assure y^ yt

the French king hath his hands so full that he cannot assist Canida

much, Yow may See this Plainly by there Leaving Cadarachqui.

5 That they send y* Two Letters writt by y® gov' of Canida

and Lamberville y^ Priest, to y^ Jesuit at Oneyde hither if not

already done, and shall Inform them with y« Contents thereof,

and take Especial! care that the messengers that Return to

Canida Carry no Letters from y« Jesuit or any body Else thither.

A true Copy Examind p^

' "' '

Rob'' Livingston Clk

< if -

, f
IV.

. ' '.

') im'.t.t;*

Att a Convention &c.

Albany, Die Sabbathi y« 6ii» of January 16J-|

Present

F' Schuyler May'

T>. Wessells Record'

Cap* John wendel

Liv: van Schaik

C. J Bleeker

David Schuyler

alb* Ryckman

C. Marte gerritse

Kilian van Renselacr

Reynier Barents

Evert BankerClaes Ripse

gert Rycrse

It was again put to y* vote whether any members of y«

Convention should goe to Onondage to be Present at yo gen"

meeting of y* Indians

But was unanimously Resolved upon yo negative Confirming

there Resolution of yo 27 of december last since it is judged

dangerous to be there if y« Indians should Conclude of any Peace

1 '
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or truce y^hich they s)me times have done notwithstanding all

Perswasions to y* Contrare, and since Tahaiadoris chccffc sachim

of y* Maquase is bounde thither It is thougt Convenient yt \^q

iRepeat >• 6 articles sent by Caristasie and Tosoquatho thither

und withall put them in minde that this is the Prefixed house to

speake of Peace and all Publike affaires and not Onondage, and
yt ye Sachim sent for by y« gov' of Canida by no means goe

thither to Treat or act with our great Kings Enemies, and yt we
hope y^ y" 5 nations will not be so mad as to hearken to any

Peace with the treacherous french at such a juncture when y«

greatest hopes is of Totally Rooting there name out in America

but on y* Contrare take y« wholesome advice of there Brethren

ye Christians, who knows what is for there Security better then

they doe themselfs Lastly to Charge & Command them to make

no Peace truce or any sort of amicable treaty with y" french

Since his Maj<^ Declaration of warr against them which hes been

so much longed for by y" English nation is now come over and

as they are subjects of our great King of England Soe they can

not expect to keep y« Covenant chain Inviolable with this

governm^ and make Peace with Canida while we are in actual

warr w'** s<* nation Therefore Remember we have \\amed y» yt

if any evill be fall y" you must always acknowledge we gave you

fair advertisement.

It was also Resolved y^ Tahaiadoris should have a faddem of

Duffels a shirt and a Pare of Storkings.

And yt a Belt of wampum should be sent to y« 4 Sachims of

Dowaganhaes or farr nations to Congratulate ye Peace made
between them & y* Sinnekes

'!
' ' ' Att a Meeting &c,

'
" Albany January 6"» 16||

Present as before except Kiliaen van Renselaer& gert Ryerse absent

The Convention being mett again to consult about y* affaires

of ye Indians y* members continue in there opinion y* none of ye

Convention goe thither to ye Indians gen'' meeting, but Considering

that it is of great Import, and that they may be ye more Certain

and Satisfied y* y« Proposealls sent to said Indians by Tosoquatho

Caristasie and Jurian may be Exactly and Peremptorily told them;

According as
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Recording as it is mentioned in y^ 5 articles Concluded upon y*

27 december Last

It is Resolved y* arnout Comelise sworne Interpreter goe thither

to Onondage \rithall Convenient speed who Desyres y* one may-

be appointed to goe along with him y* understands y* Language,

upon which Robt Sanders was pitchd upon to goe for his assist-

ance who upon his arrivall there shall take Especiall Care yt y*

6 articles be Plainly told to y* Sachims in there gen^' meeting

which are herewith given you, & further in our name to acquaint

Propositions to be made by Arnout Comelise Interpeter

'
''

to whom Robert Sanders is joyned forassistance in y*
•

'
'

' Indians Generall irieeting at onnondage in ye name
• and behalfe of y* Convention of albanie over and

above y* 5 articles sent them by Caristasie Tosoquatho

and Jurian albany y« 6^^ day of January 16f |

1 That albanie is y« Prefixed house to Treat and Speak of

peace with all Sorts of people and y* they who Strive to make a

Peace or Cessation with y« french must be lookt upon as persones

who are Designd to make a breach in y« great Silver Covenant

chain which hath been So many years kept Inviolable by this

governm*

2 That they must look upon themselfs as they are, to witt

Subjects of y« great king of England who cann make no peace

with them who arc his Publik enemies You have felt y« smart

of makeing peace w**> the french nation already, when they were

allijes of our Great king, then you did it without our Consent

3 That y* Sachim Degannesore who is sent for by the governour

of Canida by no means goe thither since they are absolute Enemies

of our great king whose Declaration of warr is now come to hand

wltich hath so long been Desyred by y* English nation in which

Dpclarntion his maj® forbids all his subjects to keep the least

Correspondence with y* false nation

4 Never could there be greater Disobedience and madnesse

Committed by people then for y* 5 nation to hudle up asort of

peace or Cessation of arms w^ y® french at this Juncture when

y* greatest hopes are of rooting out of y* Very name of y® French

*0
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in america by the English who arc Twenty to one of y« French in

Canida

5 We have sent Arnout Cornelise y* Interpreter accompanied

w*i» Robert Sanders to be present at y Generall meeting not

only to Poure understanding into yow,but in our name to Charge

and Command yw as you love y« protexiou of our great king

and y* friendeship of this Government by no means to hearken

to nor make any peace or Cessation or truce with y« french Di-

rectly or indirectly, iv «,T;.v :;;..,. iijfrt .

6 Thatt y* Sachims Endevor to perswade 3 or 400 Indians to

come towards our Confines ahunting to be as skouts to watch y«

french Designs for when they most Speak of peace then warr is

in there hearts and therefore are not to be trusted since they

have called all there Garrisons together to mont Royall

Was Signed P' Suuyler may'

"if ^i r !> V • • h
Dirk wEssELLs Justice

Joh: WKNDEL Justice

Jan Janse Bleekeh Justice

A True Copy Examind p^

J
,.,»• .* Rob* Livingston Ck

At a Convention of the Mayor Aldermen Commonality

and Military Officers of y« Citty of Albanie and Jus-

tices and Military Officers of the Said County, held

in Albanie Die Saturni den ll**" Januaric A" 16
J |

P'sent '

'

'

' '

'

•i.-H'i'

P' Schuyler may'

Cap' Joh. wendel

Capt Jan Bleeker

David Schuyler

Reynier Barents

Gcr* Ryerse

Cap' Marte Gcrritse

Dirk Wessels Record'

Livinus Van Shaik

Claes Ripse

alb* Ryckman

Evert Banker

kilian van Renselaer

Joh: Cuyler

A Certain Letter was brougt into y« Convention by Cap* Jo-

hannes Wendell Signd By Jacob Leysler the Contents whereof
are as follows

Gent"—

J
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.11 i; CI r /,'m M V. ! ;j .W r- New Yorko ye 28th D«ccmb leSW

Gent^—I having Receivd orders from his Muj* Kino Wil-

liam for takeing care of this Government, have Coinmissionated

Cap* Jochim Staas To take into his Possession Fort Orange and

keep y" Souldicrs in good order and Discipline, and y* y* Magis-

tracy may be in a good Decorum have Ordered and doe hereby

Order that free Elections be forthwith made for a Mayor and

Aldermen whom I have Signified to Cap* Staas with whom Pray

Correspond and give all due assistance for his Maj«* Intrcst and

ye Safety of y* Citty and County y* so Peace and "tranquillity

may be Preserved amongst you, untill wee shall Receive further

orders from y« King, which is y* needful! matter at psent from
,

' Your Loveing Frinde
, i.

,1 -V
Jacob Lcyslsr

The Superscription was

To ye Military and Civill officers

and y« Protestant freemen Inha-

bitants of y« Citty and County of

Albanie

'rv.'i

t

Vpon which it was Resolved by y* Convention to send the

high SherrifFe of y« Citty and County to y* said Jochim Staas

with this message » .!

Whereas a Certain Letter of Jacob Leysler dated y« 28th day

of Decemb Last at N: Yorke hath been Read in the Convention,

wherein he writes y* he Jacob Leysler hath Received orders from

King William for y® takeing care of this Government and

accordingly Commissionated Jochim Slaas to take into his Posses-

sion fort Orange and Orders free Elections for a mayor and Alder-

men whom he hath Signified to y« s** Staas, It is therefore

thougt Convenient by y« convention now met together that Rich**

Pretty Esq"" high Sherriffe of y® Citty and County of Albanie doe

Repare to Jocliim Staas, and Demand if any such orders from our

Souveraign Leidge Lord King William be sent to him as Jacob

Leysler mentions in his Letter, Being Desyreous to see them that

we may Conform and Behave our Selfs accordingly ; Since >••

Preservation of y« Peace of our Souveraign Lord King William
VOL, II. 10

<iV^
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as it is a duty Incumbent upon us, So it is our only aim to have

y« same kept Inviolable in these Dangerous times

—

Signd P' ScHUYLEK Mayor
DiBK VVessels Justice

Marte Geuritse Justice
'

' Liv: Van SciiAiK Justice

of y« Peace

. .,, K

'

1. ,. f Evert Banker assistant .
•

The high Sheriflfe R: Pretty Esq' Returns from Jochira Staas

and says that he hath Deliverd him y* message & yt said Jochira

Staas comes Presently

Jochim Staas appears in y^ Convention and says he doth not

Intend to answer y« Convention by writeing but by Discourse,

alledgeing that he might be Ensnared by writeing, upon which

the Gentn did Insist, that if he liad any Lawfull Authority De-

volved from Our Souveraign Lord King William upon Jacob

Leysler, that he would be pleased to show itt, they were willing

to Obey, and notwithstanding y* orders were not Directed to Mr

Leysler yet they were willing with all cheerfullnesse to Obey such

orders as were Comprehended in said Letters, but cannot obey Capt

Leysler as Leii't gov Except his Maj« hath made him soe, upon wiiicii

Jochim Staas Replyed y* we knew well eneugh y^ King's Letters

were Directed to Cflp^ Nicholson and in his absence to such as for ye

time being take care for y^ Preservting y® Peace and administring

the Laws in their Maj** Province of New Yorke, and further said

Lett y^ Bell be Rung and Lett all y* People come Together and

then he would show what he had to show, Whereupon y* gent"

of y« Convention Replyed that they were not willing to Runn

into Confusion to Convein y* People before they knew what to

Publish or Declare to them ; and withall Desyred Since he acknowl-

edged to have a Proclamation for y* Proclaimeing of there Maj^*

King and Queen of England Scotland France and Irland &.°-

which of Scotland hath not hitherto been done here, that they

might have there Maj^ Proclamation to Proclaim there s*^ Maj®'

accordinly, and they would cause the Companies come in arms, &
doe it with what Solemnity the Place could afford, but y« s"^

Jochim Staas answered y* y^ Proclamation was sent to him, & lie

would Obey Orders
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if, ^ 1 , ,

Post Meridiem , , .

Jochim Staas accompanied with P/ Bogardus came to y^

Convention and there showd an Order from Jacob Leysler author-

izcing Jochim Staas assisted with yo Freeholders and Inhabitants

of Albanie to Proclaim William and Mary Prince and Princesse

of Orange to be king and Queen of England Scotland France and

Irland &* Since he y« s«* Leysler had Rec»J Letters from ye

Lords of his Maj«» most hon'''" Privy Councill dated ye 29*^ day

of July 1689 to Proclaim there Maj" if not already done, to

which Intent he had sent a Proclamation for y* Same Purpose

which Proclamacon is made by y« s^ Leysler and not a Procla-

mation sent hither by there Maj*' as y« Gent>» of the Convention

did Conclude and Expect it was.

Vpon which many Debates were made, But Jochim Staes

Insisted Principally if the Gent" did not acknowledge Cap'

Leysler to h?. Leif* Governr and Commander in Cheeffe of this

Province, and whither they would obey him as Such

The Gentlemen of y« Convention asked if he had nothing else

10 show which Impoured Cap* Leysler to be Leif * Govern' then

those Papers now Produced and if he had y" Copies of y«

Letters Sent by his Maj« for y® Province of N: Yorke, who

Replyed, If he did show the Copies thereof then yow would say

it was Milborn's writeing, he Staas shewd a Commission from

Leysler to take Possession of fort Orange and an ord' for a day

of Thanksgiveing, The Convention told Jochim Staas that if he

could Produce but y® Least orders from his Maj® King William

directed to Jacob Leysler then they would obey him and Submitt,

Else thougt itt not answerable to Obey his Commands in ye

Least, but desyred Copies of those Papers which he shewed, &
they would Consider y® Bussinesse when Some members of ye

Convention who were not in Toune were made acquainted with

itt and give him there answer in writeing telling him withall they

,vere Intended to write to Cap* Leysler about it, but y« s*' Jochim

Staas did not think it Convenient to give Copies of y® s^ Papers

and so went away he and P' Bogardus together
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Att a Meeting of there Maj" Justices of y* Peace ot

' ye Citty and County of Albnny Die Sabbnthi 12

January A" 16? J Post Meridiem

Present

Pr Schuyler May'
" Dirk Wessells Record''

Cap* Joh: Wendel

Cup* Jan Bleeker

Livinus van Schaik

• '.III

»irT',t' /

'1

•,Vi

David Schuyler

A4bt Ryckmun •

"' "'
'

'

Cap' Martc Gerritsc

Kiliaen van Rcnselacr '

Claes Ripse •

Justices of y Peucc

All the Justices of y* Peace of y« Citty and County of

Albanie except Maj' Abraham Staas Dirk Tcunise and C«p«

Sander Glen were Conveincd together to give there opinions

whether Cap* Jacob Leysler ought to be Esteemed and acknow-

leged to be y« Leif Govern' and Command' in Cheefe of the

Province Since nothing hitherto hath been Produced to there view

from his most Sacred Majy King William our Souveraign Loige

Lord whereby the can acknowlege him soc, only takes upon liiin

y« Title in Severall Papers which have been shownc by Jochim

Staas yesterday

P«" Schuyler Mayor his vote is that he cannot acknowUge y"

s*! Cap* Leysler to be Leif * Govern' and Commander in Cheert'e

of this Province nor Obey his orders till he hath showne tliat he

hath Lawfull Authority from his most Sacred Maj« King William

so to be
I

Dirk Wessells votes y« same with y^ Mayor

Cap* Wendel is van opinie om dat hy sich Sodanigh Shryft als

Luytenant Governeur en Commandeur an Chef, dat zyn verstniU

niet & can beseffen off het sodanigh is of niet & is

;

Cap* Jan Jansz Bleeker is of y^ same opinion w**» Cap' Wendell

which being translated is as follows that because he writes himself

soe as Leif* Govern' and Command' in Cheetfe, That liis under-

standing cannot Comprehend whither it be soe or not soe

Livinus van Schaik is of y" Same opinion with yo May'

David Schuyler is of ye same opinion with y* May'
Albert Ryckman of y^ Same opinion with y^ May'
Cap* Marte Gerritse is off opinion y*he cannot see y* he is Leif

Govern' an

hcs it from

Kiliaen v

CJaes Rif

The opini

hither from

That for any

to Conclude

Commander

The opinio

being asked

cannot 'juge

Cheeffe of yo

While ye
s«

from Cap* Sa

Shinnechtady

come to Shim
Peace brougt

i

y Persones ar

Christoflfelse &
People togethel

Courte, and yt

Jocliira Staas a

The said Ca
Sweer Teunise

that there vote

Protest against

And since w(
band Compe" of

yDrum and

Proclamation
s(

^'ing and Queei

Proclamation yt

if there is ye £t
l>ut since this is

authority who m
It is ye opioni
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Govern' and (Commander in Cheoflfe, before ho shows it, that he

hes it Iroin his most Sacred AIaj« King William

Kiliaen van Rensselaer is of y« same opinion w"' y« May'

Claes Kipse is of y* same opinion w'*> y* May'

The opinion of Cap^ Jonathan Bull \^'ho Comands the men sent

hither from N: England for our assistance being asked says,

That for any thing he hath either seen or heard yet, hath no Reason

to Conclude y* Cap^ Jacob Leysler is either Leif* Govern'' or

Commander in CheeflFe of y^ Province of N: Yorke

The opinion of James Bennet Ensign to Cap^ Jonathan Bull

being asked sjiys, y* for anything that hes appeard to him, he

cannot juge that Cap* Leysler is Leif* Gov' & Commander in

Cheeffe of y" Province of N: Yorke

While y* s^ Justices of ye Peace were together a Lettei come»

from Cap* Sander Glenn there Maje« Justice of y« Peace at

Shinnechtady Informing them how tliat there are five Commissions

come to Shinnectady from Cap* Leysler for five Justices of y«

Peace brougt thither by Jeronimus Wendell and Gerrit Luykasse,

y Persones are Mynd* Wcmp Dowe Aukus Ryer Jacobsc David

Christoffelse & Johannes Pootman, and a Commission to call the

People together to choose new Cap* Leif * & Ensign and a Toune
Courte, and y* y^ s*J 5 justices come here tomorrow to assist M'
Jochira Staas and to Enter upon there office.

The said Cap* Sander together with y* Leif* & Ensign and

Sweer Teunise members of y® Convention doe write to the gent°

that there vote is not to Obey Cap* Leyslcrs orders, But to

Protest against his Illegal Proceedings.

And since we arc Informd by Cap* Bleeker of one of y® Train

band Comp" of this Citty that Jochira Staas did ask h'.,:. to beat

y*-' Drum and call his Comp* together tomorrow to i liUiish a

Proclamation sent hither by Cap* Leysler of there Maj«' to be

King and Queen of England Scotland France and Trlaiul, which

Proclamation y** s'^ Justices Declare they are Rcr^ y to Proclaim,

if there is y'^ Least Title of orders for y« same from there Maje*

but since this is used merely as a mean^ to Establish Cap* Leyslers

authority who makes y® s"^ Proclamation

It is y^ opionion of y® May and Aldermen and the Justices to •/
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Discharge Cap* Bleeker and Cap* Wendel not to Convein there

Companies together nor beat any Drums, to Disturbe y" Peace

of there Maj«» Leige People of this Citty, Since y® s^ Magis-

trates are Resolved to use all means and methods to Preserve y«>

Peace of our Souveraigne Lord king William & Queen Mary

and not to suffer y* Least Innovation or Alteration in y* govern-

ment of this Citty and County till orders comes from his Maje

King William for y« same, which never hath been hitherto

showne ^

Resolved that for y« Preservation of y* Peace of our Souve-

raign Lord & Lady King William & Queen Mary and ye

wellfare of the Inhabitants of this Citty and County of Albanie

the following Protest be Published in a most Solemn manner

tomorrow, only Cap* Wendel & Cap* Bleeker say they will have

nothing to doe w*** y« Protest when they heard it Read

Whereas Jacob Leysler of y* City of N: Yorke Merchant

hath for some monthes past assumed to himself a Power to Com-

mand there Maj«* Fort at N: Yorke, and brougt to his Devotion

severall of y* adjacent Tounes and Villages without y** Least

Commission or Authority derived to him from y« Croune of

England; whose Ambitious and Restlesse Spiritl, together with

Diverse of his associates have Indefaticably strove and Endevonl

to bring there Maj*" King William and Queen Marys Loveing

subjects in y® City and County of albany unto y® same Confusion

and Slavery, upon Pretence to Redeem them from Arbitrary

Power, and to free them from y* Yoke of Popery, which his

Creatures when Last here did Endevorto Infuse into y° heads of

y* People and to stirr them up to Sedition and Dissobedicnoe lo

y* Lawfull Authority Confirmed by there Maj^^ most Gracioiis

Proclamation; But he the said Leysler not attaining his aim,

which was y« Subversion of y*" Governm* of this Citty and County

(so Extream Dangerous at this Juncture by Reason of y« Indians)

Continues Still his Malice, and Endevors to Disquiet there Maj^"*

Leige People, by assumeing to himself the Titell of Leif t Gov-

ernour and Commander in Cheeffe of tliere Maj'"'* Province of N:

Yorke, without y« Least Shadow of orders or authority so to doc

from hismost Sacred Maj* King William, Deludeing the Common

People ani

his Maj« t

Commandr

as for ye
t;

administrinj

him, which

must ConcI
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People and makeing them Believe, y* y* letters w«i» were sent by

his Maj® to Francis Nicholson Esq' his Maj«» Leif * gov' and

Command' in Cheeffe of New Yorke and in his absence to such

as for y® time being take Care of y« Preserveing of Peace and

administring y® Laws in said Province of N: Yorke, Belonged to

him, which he can no ways Pretend to, but on y« Contrary we

must Conclude are Directed to us so farr as y« County of albany

is a Part of y« Province of New Yorke and althogh y® s<* Leysler

IS sufficiently senceible of y« Dangerous Condition y« Citty and

County of Albany are in, by Reason of y« French of Canida and

there Indians which we may dayly Expect, haveing Intelligence

that they have Drawne all there forces together to Mont Royall,

ye season of y« year being now most favourable, if they Design

to make any Attaque upon us, who besides are useing all Possible

means to Delude and Draw ofl" y« five nations of Indians west-

ward from there Obedience and Subjection to y^ Croune of

England by there Indians Lately come from france, By which

means there Maj" Intrest will not only in y® Citty and County

of albany but also in y® Northern Parts of america suffer

Extreamly, To Prevent which we have spared neither cost nor

Trouble to secure them to this Government. Yet he y® said'

Leysler doth Continue to make new Confusions when Peace and

Unity is most Requisite by sending orders and Commissions to

Jochim Staes, Particularly a Commission to take into his Posses-

sion fort Orange and Diverse oy' Commissions to sundrey Persones

of this Citty and County, intending thereby to subvert y*

grvernment here and Turn all \ipside Downe, writing SeditioM

Letters which a.e come to our hands wherein he orders mnt

Elections for May' and Aldermen forthwith to be made whom he

hath signified to y® s"! Staas Conlrare to the Previledgcs of thii

Citty Graunted by Charter, soe y' Great Part of y« Time must

be spent to Defeat the s** Leyslers Pernicious and Malitious Designs

whi('h otherwise Could be Employd to Resist upon all occasions

y® Common Enemy and for y® Publike good, and althogh y'

Bussinesse hath been sufficiently Debated with y® s<* Jochim Staas

<in(l so many Arguments used as ought to Convince any Rational!

That if he could show but the Least Title of an orderiiiau.

** i*

a #*•'

/
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from our Souveraign Leige Lord King William to y« s** Leysler

or authentique Copies thereof, wee were willing and Ready to

Obey him or if he could not Produce Such that if he could but

Deliver us authentique Copies of his Maj<» Letters or orders sent

to Capt Nicholson, wee were most willing to Obey and Perform

whatever was Comprehended in the Same, wee have by the

assistance of God dureing these Revolutions taken care for y«

Preserveing y« Peace & and administring ye Laws in our said

Citty and County notwithstanding all Comb.aations and Contriv-

ances to y* Contrare, and forasmuch as we have seen among ye

Papers sent by y« s^ Leysler te Jochim Staas a Proclamation made

by y« s^ Leysler Pretended Leif * Gov' and Command' iu Cheeffe

for y« Proclaiming William and Mary Prince and Princesse oflF

Orange King and Queen of England Scotland france & Irland

&a together with a warrant Signd by y« s^ Leysler authorizeing

Jochim Staas to Publish y« same, mentioning y* he Leysler had

Receivd Orders dated y« 29"» day of July 1689 (never yet showne

to us) to Proclaim there Majc' if not already done, which Titles of

Prince and Princesse off Orange since they have above six months

agoe been Proclaimed here King and Queen of England France and

Irland &» and we in there names so acted would be a Dimunition

of there Maj** Titles, but if they were to be again Proclaimd wee
Conceive would be of Scotland alone, since it is mentiond in s*'

Order to Proclaim there Maje^ if not already donej And altho

ye s*i Staas knows y* there Maj®" were Proclaimed here in albany

on ye first day of July Last King & Queen of England France

and Irland &,^ in y* Self same manner as our neighbours of

Boston had done to whom his Maj«* is Pleased to signify his

Royull approbation of y* same and gracious acceptance, and

liaving Desyred yo s^ Jochim Staas, that if there was any Orders

from there Maje» for a second Proclamation because Scotland was

not Inserted in ye first that we were most willing and Ready to

doe itt with what solemnity y* Place could afford. But could get

no oy answer of him, then whether we would not acknowlcfre

Leyslers authority, and yt he had no other Proclamation then y'

made by ye
s'' Leysler which s^ Proclamation we are Credibly

Informed ye sJ Jochim Staes doth Design to Proclaim, l)v wludi
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means he Intends to Erect and Establish Leyslers authority here,

and so ' overthrow y« whole p'sent Magistracy, whereby many

Mischeiffs and Calamities must of necessity Ensue to his Maje»

good subjects since j« In liani have much Depended upon thfem

during these Revolutions

And that it may be Apparent to y« world that we underwritten

Mayor and aldermen of y^ City of albany and Justices of y«

Peace of y** said County have done and still Continue to doe

what lyes in our Power for y® Preservation of Peace and Tran-

quillity among y* Inhabitants of this City and County till ye

arrivall of a govern' or Orders from his most Sacred Majestie

King William wluch is daily Expected, and to Prevent Such

Confusion Innovation and Alteration Since it is an Indispenceible

duty upon us at this juncture, and fearing to Incurr there Maj«*

Displeasure for our too much Lenity,Wee doe in his Maj«» King

William's name, forewarn Discharge forbid and Prohibite y« s'^

Jochim Staas and his associates upon Pain of Rebellion to Con-

vein or cause any meeting or assembly of People to come together,

vi^Hn this Citty and County of Albany upon any Pretence

whatsoever whereby there Maj«^" Peace any wise may be Dis-

turbed 3 and therefore in y® Behalfe of there Maj«» Leidge People

of y^ said Citty and County we do Protest against y® s*^ Jochim

Staets and his associates for all Bloodshedds, Plunderuigs Robbe-

ries, mischeeffs Dammages, Losses Detriments that may htnce-

forth Ensue by his or there Irregular and Illegal Proceedings,

Since such meetings can be looked upon no oy"" ways then as

Contrare to y« Peace of our Souvcraign Lord and Lady King

William & Queen Mary there Croune and Dignity In Testimony

whereof we have hereunto Sett our hands and Sealls in albany y*

13'ii day of January in y« first year of there Majes Reign a° 16§|

and caused y« same to be Entered in the Publike Register of y«

Citty and County
, ,

Signed & Seald p'

Pr Schuyler may' ^^, ,'

\

D: Wessels ReC .

L V Shaik alderm.
,

'

K v: Rensselaer Just: ? " '

Dav: Schuyler alder: ^ i

Marte Gerritse Just:

Alb* Ryckman aid:

Claks Ripse v: dam aid:

God Save King Will"
AND Queen Mary

*i1

! 1 ". '

'
t

•/

itr f.li iV •
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The Manner how y« 8<> Protest was Publishd on y« 13»»> day

of January 16^ was orderd to be Entred, being as follows.

The May' with y« Record' and Aldermen and y^ Justices and

y« Common Councill marchd from there Maj" Fort (The marshall

going before with a white Rod) accompanied with diverse of ye

Antient Citizens, with a guarde of fifty Inhabitants in arms, The

May as y« Kings Leif* together with y«. Recorder alderman Shaik

and Capt Marte Gerritse Justice of y«" Peace as soon as tliey

came witliin y« Citty Gates, went with there Swords Pointed
j

Then foUowd y« other aldermen and Justices and Common

Councill and Sundrey Citizens and then the guards and in this

Posture with Drumms Beateing came to yo Plain Before y« Church

where y« Bell Rung thrice. Then y® Mayor made a speech to y*

Citizens which flokd together, shewing the Reasons why he came

there in Such manner Then y« Protest was Read in Englisli and

Dutch, this being done they all went in y* Same Posture through

ye Principle Streets of y® Citty and So up to y« fort, where ye

guardes were Dismissd and thankd by y« May' ye Present Com-

mander of ye fort for y® Service they had done there Maj®* King

William an J Queen Mary that day, and ye Protest sent by ye

Marshall to be affixed at ye Porch of ye Church.

Evert Banker Gerril Ryerse and Eghbert Teunise assistants

Concurr with ye May aldermen and Justices in ye Protest and

think it Extream needful that it be most Solemnly Published who

went themseh's in Person and see it done and desyred that this there

Opinion and advice as assistants of ye Citty might be Entred.

Cap' Sander Glenn one of there Maje» Justices of ye Peace

came to ye office and Perrused the Proceedings' of ye Justices

Enterd yesterday Concerning ye not acknowledging Jacob Leysler

of N: Yorke Merch' to be Left govern' and Commander in

Cheelfe of this Province who Concurrs with y* Rest of y• Justices

y* he cannot be Esteemed So nor his orders be Obeyd till ye
s''

Leysler hath Showne that he hath Lawfull authority from his

Majes King William so to be and desyred that his vote might be

Entred, and also y' he Concurrs w"» ye Rest of the Justices iny*

Protest and approoves of ye same.

A true Copy Examind By me

I
Rob* Livinostom Clk
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Pr Schuyler !na) r

D. Wessells

C: Wendell

'''f®*X^r'^^^"^ •* Albany y* 20th of January 16^
Present

C: Bleeker

L. V. shaik

albt Ryckman

The mayor and Aldermen haveing Consulted to day how to

Procure some Christians and Indians to goe towards y* Great

Lake to Lye as skouts for y* space of three weeks to give notice

if y* ffrench should come with an army to Invade there Maj**

Territory, but could fynde none y* would goe under 2 shil 6d to

3 shil p' day, for Capt Bull would suffer none of his men to goe

alledgeing it Contrare to his Instructions, and while they were

buss) to discourse s^ affare y« following Indians came and a'^ as

follows vizt.
."^^ •'• '

''^
! - ^' '' •'• '• '

'

^'
' Proposeal made by Cap^ Blew Stocking and anoy»

maquase called Deganochkeeri to y* totiyor & alderman

^

in alb« y« 20 January 16 ff

1 Present

P' Shuyler may^ v ;> Dirk wessells Record

J: Bleeker ' alb* Rykman
Livinus van Shaik

Brethren—We have sent by y* 40 maquase SoulJiers now at

Shennechtady to acquaint y^ that they are come to goe out as

Skouts towards y* lake and otter creek to wath y* Designe of y*

Deceiver y* gov"f of Canida to see if he will come and Invade

our Country again & if we Discern any Progresse of his we have

4 Indians y* we send forthwith Post to give y" & our pepple

advertisem^ Since we intend to "spend our time So till y« Ice be

out of y® water & there design to make Canoes & goe to Canida

a fighting But wc being Pooi doe want amunition as Powder lead

& axes for y* journey, & gave 7 hand of wampum as a token

4esyreing y* y* gov* may Provide them w^*h Such ammunitlcM*,;
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v.' -
' t' w, aii; ;, «' Answer to y*» s^ Messengers y« 21*^ do

Present

P' Schuyler ^ D:.wessell «

Liv: V. Shaik J Bleeker

J. wendel

We are glad thatyw take our Recommendations so well and laste

to be vigilant at this Juncture when y« false french might come &,

tall upon y Country j Proceed & look out well & give us an ace'

from time to time how all affares is with yw & according to yr

Request we have sent to y* s^ Comp* three Baggs of Pouder &

20 Barrs of lead to make use of in s*l Expedition, Desyreing yw

to make all speed thither imaginable ; & y* need not fear but

we shall be Ready upon all occasions if the french should come

;

The s^ Indians were very thankfull and s«l they would withal

speed goe to Shinnechtady & forward y« Comp® & hasten them

upon there march, A true Copy

V ; ., ,
Examindp' '

'

Rob* Livingston Clk

[For entries whicb follovir in these AecordSj relating to the Burning of Sche>

nectudy, see Doc. Hist, Vol. 1, pp. 302-306.] ,t,..u.

Feb 10th
16f I

Resolved yt 25 volunteers goe under y* Command of Lcift

Evert de Ridder together with those men gone to SLinnectaily

this morning and Pursue and follow after y*" french & Indian Enemy

who have carried Sundrey of there Maj'"* Subjects Captives from

Shinnectady who had this following Commission

Whereas the french and Imlians of Canida have come in a hos-

tile manner massacred and inurtherd Sundry of there Maj'* Subjects

at Shinnectady burning y''" Towne and caried divers Captives along

with them
;
yow are hereby required in there MajC'' name king

William and Queen Mary to Pursue and follow after y® s'^ frencli

and Indians with so many volunteers as shall be sent with y^^ auJ

y^ s*^ french and Indians to kill and Destroy and y" Captives to

Rescue and Redeem out of yc
s"! Enemies hands if Possible,

always Provided yow meet with a sufficient number of friend

Indians at Shinnectady to assist yow in said Expedition

Yow are to take Especiall care to have alsvays Spyes and Skouts
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out to Prevent all ambushes in y« march and to keep yo said men

in cood order and Discipline & y* men are to be obedient to y'

orders as Souldiers are obliged to obey there officers by y« Law

marshall given in albany y^ W^ day of february 16 fg

To Leift Evert de Ridder

It was Resolved to Detach 30 men more out of y® Comp® to

go to Shinnectady yc May' P' Schuyler Jochim Slaets & Robt

Livingston were to goe out along with them but after that y«

llcspective Posts and watches were reduced by M' Wessells Capt

Jochim Staets & Capt Bleeker they were found so weake that

they could not spare there men & y® People generally unwilling

to consent that any more men should go out of Towne not being

much above 100 men in y« Citty. ,
. ,

i Die Martis Albany y* 11"» day of February 16fg^

Ilaveing Received Information from Shinnectady last night yt

no messenger was yet gone to y« Maquase Castle to warn them

tc come doune it was resolved that M"" Wessells should goe in

all haste thither to bring doune y« Maquase and Capt Gerrit

Ttunise to goe with a Party of men now att Shinnectady to follow

y« Enemies Tract to see if they have a stronger army or any party

bounde hither to this Toune and comeing to Shinnectady were

assured that a messenger was gone to y® Maquase Castles, and

Lawrence y* Indian haveing been out in pursuit of y* Enemy with

9 men which Lay here in Toune got an Indian Prisoner by y® way

who was examind and told y* the Enemy were not many above

a hundred french and 100 Indians y« s^ Lawrence, ye Maquase

Proposed y* he now had 49 men of y^ Maquase & River Indians

sent from Albany, y* he was Intended to pursue y^ Enemy to

morrow, for his heart was Broke to see so much of his Brethrens

blood shed and would Procure some of ye Prisoners back again

either by force or by strategem, upon w^ M^' Wessells proposed

to )• young men come there with Leift Evert de Ridder j now yow

see what that Lawrence y^ Indian Intends, how many of yow are

willing to goe along with him &. serve there Maj*^s king William

& Queen Mary & Pursue there Enemies that have Destroyed so

many Christians, out of which Comp^ & of some oy" y* came

f'om Albany only 21 went out with Lawrence y^ Maquase" on y«
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1; k

if ".

r.4- -

12 of february being Weddensday, and just as they were fumishd

and Ready to goe yo Indians of y<» first &2^ Castle came to Cupt

Sanders but y« weather being so badd & such a Rain they could

not Proceed yt day Expecting y« Indians of y« 3** Castle would

be there that night.
i h. : 'y/'i J,

-". ii

The 12'h dito Die Mercury.

Last night it was Resolved upon to made Ready one hundred

men to joyn w*'> y* 50 men y* were at Shinnectady & w^h ye

Maquase & River Indians & so pursue y* Enemy, but this day j«

great Thaw and Rain Prevented there march and quite Discour-

aged y« People of haveing any Successe, we writt therefore to

Shinnectady to Mr. Wessells y* we hoped he had sent y« men

forward that was there and them were sent him last night, Since

we see no Probability of Sending any more from hence y« weather

being so badd which accordingly was done haveing advice yt Mr.

Wessells had Dispatchd about 90 or 100 Christians & Indians &
y® Skachkooc Indians w<=l» were gone by the way of Sarachtoge

were to meet them together with y® 40 maquase y* were out as

skouts Lawrence sending forthwith 2 messengers before to

warn y* s'^ 40 Indians to meet them.
; .

; r

The 13 dito. Die Jovis.

About 10 a Clock ye Indians of Tionondage y® 3*1 Castle of

ye Mohoggs came to Shinnectady who Rested there that day,

alderman Shaik Capt Staets & Ensighn Shuyler were Commanded

out with a Party of men to joyn y® Tionondages and so Pursue

ye Enemy but comeing to Shinnectady ye Indian Prisoner taken

by Lawrence being given to y* Sachims of Tionondage after they

had Tormented him he was given to an Indian wooraan according

to there custome who gave him his life, who then Confessed y'

when he came out of Canida there were 600 men making Ready

to come out towards albany oi N: England, w<='» Discouraged

alderman Shaik Capt. Jochim Staets to Proceed ; The more

because a negro woman of Shinnectady was told ye Same by a

Spanyard y* was among y® french y* a Design was Laid against

albany, So y* ye Tionondages went out & followed Lawrence, &

after they had been out a day came back again till Lawrence sent
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a messenger that he was within a days journey of y« Enemy and

Praid them to come up with all Speed then they went & 9 of our

Christians w'l» Ens: abr: Schuyler, but could not overtake y*

Enemy y« Christians came back & y« Indians went on The
maquase upon our Dsyre granted the Indian Prisoner to be sent

to y' fort to be Secured for fear of his Running away to Canida

Capt. 'Garten Capt Paling Capt Beekman & Capt Mutthys w"»

30 men came from Sopus for our assistance. ,-, ; u •> .
> .

Att a meeting of y* Convention of albany y" 15*l> day

of february 16|J

^

: 'I '« i

Present

P' Schuyler May
Div. van Shaik ,

Claes Ripse r .^

.

Job: Cuyler

Capt Marte gerritse

D. wessells Record'

J. Bleeker

albt. Ryckmnn

Evert Banker ^ i

Capt gerrit Teumsc

Capt PalingCapt Garten

Capt Beekman

Resolved to write to y« govern' & Councill of Boston Connct-

ticut & Virginia & to y° Civill & Military officers of N: Yorke

& desyred them to joyn together that Quebeck may be taken by

water in y® Spring as p"" said letters appears ,,

Stephen Lee & M"" Davenport were sent Post to Boston and

Connetticut & Corneli'=:e Viele to N: Yorke
., ^

The 18«» of february 16||
' •

^'
• - .

Whereas there are severall houses near y« Citty which stand

Extream Dangerous & y« Enemy being dayly Expected y« gen-

erality of y® Citizens desyre that they may be pulled dounc It is

ordered by y^ may' aldermen and commonality of y« Citty of

Albany y* y* same be forthwith removed to witt y« house of Barent

albertse Bratt y" house of W™ hofFmayer y® house of adriaen

appel, y^ house of y" widow of Cornelise vanderholve, and to y®

entl that y« same may be effected with y° Least Dammage to y"

owners these following p'sones to witt P' Winne P' Bogardus

W"" Claese Groesbeek harme Gansevoort Dirk Bensing &. Jaw

Cornelise Vyselaer are appointed and authorized to agree with y<-
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OAvners Else to apprise the sarae, w^h s*l apprizcm' is to be pam

by the Publike & to order y* y** same may be broke off in the

most orderly way with all speed
;
y« s<i 6 Persones are also

authorized to Cause all y* fences & trees standing necr the Toune

to be Removed & to warn y« owners to doe it with all Expedi-

tion else to order it to be done, in doeing whereof this shall

be y* sufficient warrant
j

y" s^ men are authorized to giVe there

Report whether any oy houses ought to be Removed in this

dangerous time that order may be taken therein actum in albany

yo iS'h day of february 16-»a Signd P"" Schuyler may' J.

Bleeker Joh : wendel albert Ryckman Claes Ripse van dam Liv :

van Shaik Jochim Staets Gerrlt Ryerse Reynier Barentse.

P' Schuyler

D. Wessells

Clacs Ripse

alb' Ryckman

Albany ye 21t'» february 16*1

''«!' Present

Eghbert Teunise

Joh : Cuyler

gert Ryerse

Capt gert Teunise

, ' ' '> i^Jf "•
> Capt Marte gerritse -

pf Winne P' Bogardus Harme gansevoort Dirk Bensing & Jan

Cornelise Vyslaer who were authorized to give there Report

whether any oy' houses ought to be Removed from y« Toune

wallsj doe say y* y« 4 houses of Barent albertse Brat Adrien appel

W'" hoffraayer & y® wd^ of Cornelise vanderholve be Removed
ye oy' houses may stand till further order, btit y* all fences Trees

and oy' timber must be Removed CO paces without y* City

stockadoes, & all oy' things w^ might hinder y* view of y® enemy

Item yt y* Curtain must be Repaired by Bennony van Korlaers

& by ye May' P"- Schuylers. ' ' ' "
'

'

Orderd y' y* houses of Barent albertse Bradt W"" hoffinayer

adriaen appel & y" wid* of Cornelise vanderholve be pulled

doune by y^ Companies of Capt Bleeker & Capt Wendel & sett

up again within y* Citty on such lotts as shall be appointed for

y« same & y* y* quarter of a Comp* doe work at a time & so by

Turns

The May' aldermen & Commonality have granted to Adrien

appel y* Lott between Jurian van hoese & Reynier Schaets for

his house to I

his house can

hoese & for \

house of Bern

deceased that i

next to yo Brey

& adriaen apj)e

May aldermen

successors forev

Ordered y» y
Jot of Johannes

Johannes de wai
about yo Price 4
wh yo sd Baren
Remains his but

Ordered yt al

warned to Reraoi
in 3 day's time

Ordered ye
first

& Pull doune ye
s<

r gates, beginnin

house together wit

is to be sett up
Place within ye

(

Joune ye houses &
or Two, The hoi
old and Decayed

i

Orderd y» yo ggj

i:'ii; 1; ,i

!' • ,: ,<•

., ,).

VOL. II.
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his house to be erected there, tliat is to say so much grounile as

his house can stand on in front to be on y« Side of Jurian van

hoese & for W"» hoofinayer y* Lott Behinde between y" Brevr

house of Bennony van Corlaer & y" Lott of Ileynicr Shacts

deceased that in so much as y* s'' house can stand upon in front

next to y° Brew house Provided y" Lotts of y* s"* W'" Hoffmr^yer

& adriaen appel without }«gate shall for y« future belong to y*

May^ aldermen & Commonality of y* Citty of albany & there

successors forever

Ordered y* y® house of Barent alberts Bradt be erected on a

lot of Johannes den wandelaer next to bans hendriks & if y' s'

Johannes de wandelaer and Barent albertse Bradt cannot agree

about y<> Price 4 personcs shall be appointed to apprize y* same

y« s.d Barent is to pay, & then y* Lott without y« gatewL-h

Remains his but not to be built upon without order

Ordered y* all persones y* have fences neer y« Toune be

warned to Remove y* same 60 paces from y* Toune Stockadoet

in 3 day's time

Ordered y" first divison of Capt Bleekers Comp« goe to worke

& Pull doune y' s<i 4 houses on Munday morning standing neerest

}« gates, beginning at the house of Barent albertse Bradt which

house together with y« house- of W"> hoffmayer and adriaen appel

is to be sett up again by y« Inhabitants in some Convenient

Place within y* Citty & y' by every division both in Pulling

doune y* houses & setting them up there be at least on Carpenter

or Two, The house of y« wid" of Cornelise vanderholve being

old and Decayed is only to be pulled doune

Orderd y^ y^ gate by harme ganseforts be forthwith Repaired

•li'lV!:^

VOL. II. .

)'.'
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i

V' Schuyler May'

D. Wessells Record'

L: v: Shaik

J: Bleeker -^
^ ,

Alb»Ryckman
"

Joh: Cuyler

" Reynier Barents
"' ^ Kiliaen van Renselaer
'"- Ev: Banker
'^="

• Capt Bull

>•!

i
^'

itiH.

At a meeting &c.

Albany y« 22»»» day of february 16
J

»

Present
Ens: Bennitt

Capt Paling

Capt Beekman

Ens: Joh: Sanderi

P' Winne

W"* de Mayer

C: Marte gerritse

Claes Ripse

Capt garten

Capt gerrit Tcunise

Lt Robt Sanders

\ /nil / i I * It

Capt Jochim Staets

Resolved that for y« p'servation of there Maj" Intrest in these

parts & y* Secureing of there Subjects in this time of war w'** y«

french, y-.all means be used to Perswade all y« Maquase to come

& live & Plant at Shinnectady lately Destroyed by y« french and

there Indians \\^ will be a means y* y« winter Corn sowed there

may be Reaped &. y« Indians in Readinesse to joyn with our

forces upon any occasion if y* enemy should come .. , ; . .

Resolved y* all Endevors be used to Perswade y* Indians of

Skachkook to come & live & Plant upon Marte gerritse Island

neer y« toune whereby y« fidelity of y« Indians will be knowen

& they Ready upon all occasions to goe as Skouts to discover y*

Enemy & to assist upon any attempt of y* Enemy

—

Resolved y' y« River Indians livemg at Beere Island and

Catskill be Perswaded to goe all & live & Plant at Catskill who

will be Ready on all occasions to be employed as skouts or

oy'wise which will much Conduce for y« Security of our neigh-

bours of }• County of ulster by there Continuall hunting and

Rangeing y« woods

And Capt garrit Teunise doth Promise upon all occasions to

send up such number of s*' Indians ns shall be Requisite to be

Employd as afores«*

Symon van Ness and Andries Barents who went out y" first

fffh ye maquase Returning told j they had Pursued y« Enemy to
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f great Lake & would have overtaken them hud they not been

Spyed by some of y« Enemy Indians that went out to looke tot

2 negroe boys y* were Ruiin away from them, & y' y« Indians &
Christians were all Tyred when they came to y* Croune Point

necr y* Lake ; some went farther till they came to where y" Ise

was smooth where the fiench had with horses that they curried

from Shinnectady & skeets &, Yse spurrs, made all the way they

could over y* Lake in So much that our People could gain nothing

upon them ; whereas at first they went 2 of there days journeys

in one; neverthelesse Lawrence y" maquase &, about 14U Mohoggs

& River Indians are gone in Pursute of them, & will follow them

quite to Canida. ,. .
. ? ,,

. '• I. (I

Alt a Meeting &c.
' " "^ Albany Febuy 23d

16»J
lit was Proposed to y" gent" of Sopus to levy 50 men out of

there County for our assistance to' lye in Garrison here, who
Replyed that they would use all Endevors to Perswade there

People for a Supply, but by there unhappy Revolutions and

Distractions Some adhereing to y« first magistracy oy* to there

new leaders, They cannot Execute y* Power & Command as is

Requisite on such occasions People being under no Regulation.

Resolved to write to y« Civill & Military officers of Sopus for

7* assistance of 50 men to lye in Garrison here to Defend there

Maj«« King William & queen Marys Intrest in these Parts— »

It was also proposed to Raise some Goods by way of loan

upon there Maj*« acct. of them that were willing to advance, to

be Employed for ye Publike

—

. w u. vq

It is Concluded to fortify y* Toune w«J> all speed & y* y* 4

houses standing neer y^* gates be pulled doune to morrow

i'>'

> -,; .,
, ,

\ '..

,
, . Att a Meeting &c

Albany Febuy 25th 16i

J

Present
'' P' Schuyler may' Jv-^h: Cuyler •

)•'
•

D: Wessels Record* :.,;l..i Reynier Barents
: -i, ,

John Bleeker Jochim Staets ., ,

,

- alb' Rykman
Resolved y* no merchandize either Christian or Indian fitt foi

cloathing be Transported out of y® Citty upon pain of Confisca

7
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lion—Bevers or Peltry money or oy' Treasure & goods not

necessare for apparel may be sent doune

—

<, 7 a I..

UIM' I -1

Propositions made by the Sacbims of y« Maquase

Castles to yo Mayor Alderman and Commonality of

y« Citty of albany and Military officers of y« s^ Citty

and County in y<» Citty hall y« 25'^ day of february

16U „ ,. ,,.

P' Schuyler May'

D wessels Record'f

Present

Interpreted p^

arnout and hille '

L:v:Shaik ^ JVames ofy* Sachims

Jan Janse bleeker

alb* Ryckman

Reynier Barents

Job: Cuyler

C. marte Gerritse

C. Jochim Staets

Sinerongnirese Speker

Rode

Saggoddiochquisax

oqucdagoa i >

' Tosoquatbo .

odagcrasse

L< abr: Schuyler aridarenda

En: gabr Thompson Jagogthare

Brethren—Wee are sory and Extreamly greeved for y*

murther Lately Committed by y« french upon our brethren of

Shinnechtady wee Esteem this evill as if done to ourselfs being

all in one Covenant chain But what they have done is by way

of Slelth by way of Robbery unawars our brethren of Ne\r

England will be sorry to hear of this sad dissaster, but we must

not be discouraged give a belt of wampum according to there

custome to wipe of the tears

2 Brethren Wee Lament and Condole the death of so many

of our brethren so basely murthcrd at Shinnechtady, we cannot

accompt it a great victory for itt is done by way of Deceit He

(meaning y* govern^ of Canida) comes to our Country by las

messengers at onnondoge and speaks of Peace with y® whole

house quite hither, But warr is in his heart as yow fynde by

woful Expcrient^e but what shall we say it is y* same as he dul

at Cadarachqui and yo Sinnekes Country this y" third time that

he hcs done so; he hes this is y® third time Broke open y^ govell

of our house on both ends y" one 'jnd at Sinnondowanne and y« oy'

here, but we^

young men o

Canida nay y«

will lay soe C

together in or

amongst them

3 Wee arc c

bemoan ye mu
nechtady our.y

while we are n
there we may I

killed also y«

therefore come

;

a belt of wamp
4 Great is y«

heavens upon v

accident or Diss

all Convenient s

wampum which
too much thougl

be watchful for

Sherpe Sighted

5 Wee come
Covenant wbich
to all ye 5 natioi

Sweep ye house i

are in office here

pieter m"" wesst

derect all affiires

this Evill doc g
6 Brethr: Do

y« warr we are j

fixed upon y« an
to doe what ever

Covenant is a fin

broke we are res

.off if there were
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here, but we hope to be revenged there is one hundred of our

young men out still who will Pursue them to there doors at

Canida nay yo french shall not be able Cutt a Stick of wood wc

will lay soe Close seige to them we doe now gather yo Dead

together in order to There Interrment a manner of speakeing

amongst them doe give a belt of wampum
3 Wee arc come here from our Castles with tears in our Eys to

bemoan ye murther Committed by y« Perfidious french at Shin-

nechtady ouryoung Indians are gone out in Pursute of them and

while we are now Bussy in Burying the dead y* were murtherd

there we may have bad news y* our people are gone out may be

killed also y* same y* is befallen y" may befall us ; we doe

therefore come and bury our Brethren at Schennechtady doe give

a belt of wampum according to there Custome

4 Great is y* MischaflFe y' is befallen us it is come from y*

heavens upon us were taught by our fore fathers when any Sad

accident or Dissaster doth befall any of y* Covenant to goe with

all Convenient speed to Bemoan there death, doe give a Belt of

wampum which they call a belt of Vigelance that is not to have

too much thought on what is done y* Cannot be Remedied but to

be watchful for y® future and give Eye water to make y® Brethren

Sherpe Sighted ' •" '"" '
'

'

5 Wee come to y« house where we usually doe' Renew y«

Covenant which house we fynde Defiled with blood this is knowne

to all y® 5 nations and we are come to wipe off y* blood and

Sweep y® house clean and therefore pray y^ C'orlaer and all they y*

are in office here in albany nameing )« mayor whom they call

pieter m^ wessells and m"^ Livingston may use all means and

derect all affares to be revenged of yo Enemy that have done ua

this Evill doe give a belt of wampum

6 Brethr : Doe not be discouraged this is butt a beginning of

y® warr we are strong eneugh the whole house have there Eyes

fixed upon y" and they only stay your motion and will be ready

to doe what ever shall be resolved upon by our Brethren, our

Covenant is a firm Covenant it is a Silver Chain and cannot be

broke we are resolute and will Continue y« warr we will not leave

off if there were but 30 men of us left we will Proceed There-
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fore pray tiike good heart Doe not Pack and goe away if y^

Enemy shoukl hear y' it would much Encourage them ; wee are

of y*-' Race of ye Bear and a bear doth not yeald as Jong as there

is a droop of blood in its body we must h?1 be soe doe give a belt

of wampum
7 Brethren Be Content Look up to y^ heavens from thence y*

Judgment is come now upon us be not discouraged y« same hand

yt hath chastised us can heal us; the sunn w^** now hath been Cloudy

and sent us this dissaster vill shinne again and with its Pleasant

Beams Comfort us Be Incouraf;ed with many Repetitions doe

give a bevir ?kin ,.; -u •. ' '.V'-! t j*I yfui v tm -v, .><M}

8 Wee are Engaged in a bloody warr with y* french about 3

years agoe and weie Incouraged to proceed and no sooner were

well Entred and gott prisoners but a Cessation Game andCorlaer

meaning Col: dongan hindred us to proceed and demanded y*

prisoners from us we were obedient and did deliver them and

layed doune y« hatchet which if we might have gone foreward

then the french would not have been in y* Capacity to doe so

much mlscheeffe as they doe but now wc must dye Such obstruc-

tions will Ruine us ; if we might have had our wills we would

have prevented there planting Sowing and Reaping and brought

them low and mean Neverthelesse letl us be stedfast and not take

such measures again lett us goe one briskly with y* warr doe give

a Bever Skinn

9 Wee Recommend y® brethren to keep good watch and if any

Enemies come take care y* messengers be more speedily sent to

us then lately was done we would not advise y® brethren quite to

desert Shinnechtady but to make a fort there The enemy would

be too glorious to See it quite desolate and y' Toune is not well

fortifyed y® Stockadoes are so short y® Indians can jump over

them like a dogg doe give a bever skinn

10 This mischeeffe is done at Shinnechtady and it Cannot bee

helped but asoon as any Enemy Comes let nothing hinder y' speedy

sending to us y* news by Posts and fyreing great gunnes y' all

may be alarmd and our advise is y* y"" gelt all y'' River Indians

who are under y subjection to come and Live neer unto y' to be

ready on all occasions and send word to n: England of all and
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lend us there helping hand ; lett us not be discouraged y'^ frimch

are not so many as people talk off if we but minde our buissinesse

they can be subdued with y« arsistance of our neighbours of N:

England whose Intrest it is to drive on this warr as much as ours

yt it may be speedily ended ^ i> ...

Wee Desyre y* y® brethren may Recommend y° Smiths not to

be dear in repareing our arms sincit money is so scarce and we

only goe to warring and not to htmting wi shall take care to warn

y* Sinnckes and y* nations living above us to be in Readinesse

for we being one they hearken to us and tell of N: England y' we

shall take care y* y* upper nations be Ready for our security and

assistance and lett them be ready also with Ships and great gunns

by water afid we will plague him by land we are resolved not te

goe out a hunting but to minde y® warr for y® sooner y" french

be fallen upon y« better before they gett men and provisions from

france as there usuall tustome is doe give a bever Skinn

r Answer upon y*maquase Sachims Propositions by y® may'

aldermen and Commonality of y« Citty of albany and

ii Military officers of y« s«l Citty and County att the Citty

' '. hall y» 26 febry 16|f -J •

•." ' ..
''

Brethren—Your Coming heir according to the Custom of your

ancestors to Condole y« death of the brethren murthred at Shin-

nectady is very acceptable, whereby your Inclination to wards us

is demonstrate, wee must acknowledge that they did not keep so

good watch as they ought Considereing what a false and deceit

fu'l Enemy they had to deal with all but that w"made them secure

was y« great trust they repossed in the 45 maquase who came

heire and tendred there service to goe and be y" out watch and

to spy y® Enemy, which end powder and lead was given them as

they understood wee wer about hyreing of Christians to send

thither but wer un happily Deverted by the s^ Companle off

maquase who promised to have four posts ready two to goe to

there own Country and two to runn hither if any Enemy should

appear for the Brethren did assur us that no french Could Come

heir without beeing DiicoUered and ti>en "would all foil Into our

hands wee are Ukewise mindfull how y' y^ 5 nations last fall when

. '*,.
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the gentlmcn of new Engld were heir did declare how they would

Encoinpasse the frenchof Canida that they shouhl not break out this

winter without being DiscovertI and fallen upon and die—likewise

propose by our messeinggcrs arnout and Rob* Sanders at the

generall meeting of onnondage to have 307: 400 men sent hither

to be Readie on all occasions but see non

Now Brethren this Evill is done and Cannot bee Called back

again, and y^ only meanes the prevent .y° Like for the futur is to

keep good watch and to have good Courage to oppose and resist

ye Fnemy wee are no wayes Discomfitted for this misfortune It

is ye Ictun of warr wee doe not feare to bo Even with the french

in a short time wee have alredy sent Letters to all our nighbours

of n: England Virginia and maryland the subjects of y" great king

of England and ricquainted them of the Evill done heir by the

french and how requisite it is y* sliips be fitted out with all Con-

venient speed to goe to quebek and to presse the bussinese there

more wee doe now send p'sons to N: Yorke and n: England on

purpose to lay open the Case before them &<^ to move them

to Rigg out vessels not only to hinder succor comeing from

france but to take Quebek itt Self as also to send more men

hither y* we may then send men along with y* to annoy y*

Enemy in there Country: In y* mean time we recommend y*^

brethren to Send for 200 men from ye upper nations to joyn

with yw to keep y" french in Continuall allarm and doe them

what mischecfl'e imagineable and the onnondage and Sinnekts

must goe doune y*^ river of Cadarachqui and meet ononoyf

about Mont Royall and annoy ye Enemy there ; we shall in y

mean while fortify y** toune and put our Sells in a good posture

of defence y* we may not be surprized as they of Shinnechiady

were and make all preparations to oppose ye Enemy • - •

The Brethren see y* we are in warr with france now thoro is

no time to speak of peace the french as you will observe havo

fallen on both end of y" Chain Butt not broke it lett us keep y"

Covenant so much ye faster w^ never hes had ye crak since y*

verry first y* Christians came here They strove to lull us as all

as leep by there Messengers at onrondaje Speaking of peace

and then they were upon ye way hither to Commit this murther
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The brethren need not fear for a Cessation to hinder us to Pursue

Y« Enemy for as we told yw before y« king y* ordered that was a

papist and a great frinde of y* french but our psent Great king

will puryue y* warr to y* uttmost therefore wc must all prepare

for warr, It well there fore be verry requisite that y« brethren

for there better Security come and plant this summer att Shinnech*

tady upon y« Land y' kannot be Cultivate this year that we may

be near to on onoy' upon any occasion Concerning y' Proposition

of y' Skachkook Indians tis Concluded on some days agoe to

propose to y* Skachkook Indians y« Planting on Marte gerritse

Island hard by y* toune and y« River Indians y* lived below shall

also come together to be ready on all occasions

Wee must Insist and recommend y* to perswade there of

oneyde to Send y® Priest hither for yw have Seen how dangerous

it is to have such persones among y who Informs y® Enemy of

ail y' doings and discovers all our desyns we shall secure him yt

he runn not away and when y" ouner demands him and y^ troubles

arc over shall be deliverd for he can doe more harm in oneyde

then 100 men

We think it Convenient y* one or two of y Sachims stay here

and yt a Sachim of each nation be here to asgist in y« managem'

of y® affaires of y® warr

was give them C belt of wampum
'' "

' ' ' '^ ' Some Duffel Is Tc baccy

anJ soiiie baggs wilh

Provision •

After y« proposition was answerd they gave

a shout according to y^ Custome which i.i i .
>

Signified amen tlvey would Continue y® V -

warr to the uttmost

a

After y« s^* answer

The Maquase Sachims s*' you \*y\:c heard] repeated our answer

we are [going to pursue the Eneniy and
|
arc not discouraged A

mistake can [be cominittedj oy y^ best and wisest of men and

we
I
are resolveilj now to persue y« w»i with all Vigour, We

have a hundred men out in persute of y* Enemy slill who are

good skouts in y® mean time, we Expect ail y® Sachims of y»
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upper nations to Consult with us, who will come to Condole y«

death of our brethren murtherd at Schiniiechtady you need not

fear our being ready wee are soon fitted out our ax is in our hands

butt tak care of y' selfs to be in ReaJinesse the Shipps )* must

doe y« principall worke ar long a iitteing out and Rigging we

doe not design to goe out w**>a small troop as skouts but as soou

as y* nations come together we well goe with a whole army to

Ruine y* french Country; y« bussinesse rnqstbesoone brought to

a Pereod therefore send in all haste to N: Englaml for we nor yw

cannot live long in this Condition we must order it soe y* y« french

be in a Continuall fear and alarm and y' y« way to be in Peace

here Concerning y« Skachkook. Indians in our opinion thoy lye

vptp] where they arc as a good watch they are our Childoren we

will take good care y* they doe there duty but as for y* Indians

y* Live below y* toune them we mean must be sHit for up and

gott to plant and live together to be alwayes in Headinessc u|K>n

occasion

!'< ,J .M •, .; This is a tiue Copy Examind '

p"" RoBT Livingston

^v.n> Y*
./( ii 'M'

1.1

r,i.v;-,.. . . , •; Att a meeling &c. ' «. ,

albany Febr 26th
16|J

Present as before, also, L: v. Shaik Ev. Banker M.

^ ,
gerritse L* abr Schuyler R. Sanders gabriel Thomson

& Capt Bull.

Whereas it is thougt Convenient y* all fences & Timber be

Removed 60 Paoes from y® City Stockadoes, you are therefore

hereby Required in there Maje» name to warn all people y* have

there fencc'=' & Timber or oy*" materials so neer y« outside of y«

fence whereby y^ Sight Rounde y* Toune walls is hindred to

Remove y« same in 24 hours time, else must be Removed at

there Cost actum in Albany y« 26t*» day of feb 16 J-

1

^ P' order of yo Civil] & Military officers""''
RtLiv:C1

To R: Pretty Esq' high Sherriffe of y«

Citty & County of Alb:
ii'iij 111 :|.:) l!'i!t iJVMi,.

lUt
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jHom '">'»>'
<V^''' r'"* ' ^^^ ^ meeting &c. ' - - • ^-^^r-:

i.,i,.:i>., , ... /. V albany Feb 27*i» 16f

I

Tlie Bussinesse being taken into Consiileration concerning

Sending agents to N: Yorke & New England to acquaint them

off affares here, and to Desyre assistance for y« Preservation of

there Maj«" Intrest in these parts it was putt to y« vote '
*"^'

And these following vote for a Person to be sent to N: Yorke

& one to N: England ^

ft

i ' \ '.

(IJI '' '.

lUi''.> ti'

Hi iK.1 :.!

P' Schuyler Mayf ''''|''
''

C. Jan Janse Bleekcr

Reynier Barents

D. Wessells

C. Jochim Slaets
,

albt. Ryckman ''

C. Sanders Glenn

02! li i:J,

^.>. I

i 1 h

Claes Ripse

gabriel Thomson

Johannes Cuyler

Liv van Shaik

Evert Bankertt

abr: Shuyler

Kiliaen van Renselaer
;.ji

Rob* Sanders

1 '••'.r-til'-l

J. in

t)

. Ml lOl'

!

It IS voted by 7 votes y* Joh: Cuyler goe to N: Yorke 5 votes

y' Reynier Barents goe & 2 y' Livinus van Shaik goe . .

It was Resolved nemine Contradicente y* Robt Livingston goe

with all Convenient Speed to Canetticut and Boston, & declare

y« Condition of this County, & desyre y* all Endevors may be

used to Rigg out vessells towards Quebek, & Prevent all succor

comeing from france & and to Request y« assistance of fifty

men and one hundred Rarrells of Porke and Beefe, & if no men

can be obtained then j£400 in money & y* Commission & Instruc-

tions be given him accordingly

It is thougt Convenient to write to y* gent of y^ County of

Ulster y* one of y« gent y* was lately here be desyred to goe

to N: England with Rob* Livingston our agent to moove y®

gent" there in y« behalfo of y* County for all Possible aid as

above.

And y* by no means y« Comp® of Capt Bull be draunc off but

stay here till a gov' Comes or further order from there Maj®* for

our ReleefTe

Rob* Livingston desyred to be Excused from goeing to N:

England not judgeing himself cappable of mannageing a Bussi-

nesse of y* moment: but if y* gent-wouid no!: excuse him y* he
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might take dapt gerrit Teunise along with him, who knew most

of y* gent of y« neighbouring Collony w"" was graunted

Resolved Since Johannes Cuyler Refuses y* Reynier Barents

with all Convenient Speed goe to Sopus & there in our name

Request Capt Garten or one of y* gent" y^ were Last here to

goe to Boston along with Rob* Livings'.on & Capt gerrit Teunise

agents to Procure y*-' assistance of 60 men and Provisions, and if

no men can be Procured, to Procure some money, and use all

Pressures Imaginable y' Shipping may be Equipd to goe to

invade Canida, & y* y" s** Person may be at Catskill on Munday

night in order to proceed on y* journey, y« s^ M' Barents is to

use all Endeavors w*** y« gent of Sopus to Procure 50 men with

Provisions for our assistance as also 500 skepels of Indian Corn

for there Maj«» acct. for y* Indians y* goe out to warr ag»t ye

french, & Comeing to N: Yorke y« s*^ Barents is to inform them

of affares there & Insist with y® authority there for y« assistance

of men provisions & money, according to instructions which shall

be given l;im.

Resolved that for y® easier managem* of y* Present affares m
this juncture y' 6 prrsoncs out of y« Convention be appoint<>d to

order matters who are '»'^'
' ' • "V ' •

Dirk Wessells Record"^

L: van Sliaik '
'"

Capt Jan Bleeker

Capt Marte gerritse

Reynier B rents

Evert Banker

^ch s<i Persones are for y«

future to take y« Charge

of doeing all Publike

Bissinessc in this County

Orderd y* y^ following Instructions be given to Mr. Reynier

Barents bounilc to N: Yorke who not understanding English

desyrc y* they might be in Dutch. .) . i ,
; >

^
i i ;

[TratiRlation.]

..,,[ , Instructions given by the Civil & Military officers of

the City and County of albany to Rcyaier Barents

one of the Common Council of this city, who is sent

to N. York as their Agent.

1, You shall go with all Convenient Speed to theSopusand there

in our name instantly require Capt. Garten or one of the gentle

men who wen

Agent to N. E

of 50 men wil

request money

this County a

equip ships to i

may be most

agent from the

Ger* Teunise

by TachkanicL

Cattskill.

2. You arc t(

Sopus to send 5

cannot be obtaii

3. You will J

circumstances
1

Skepels of Mai:

be pleased to sc

jesties acc» Th
paid for at the f

4 When arri

Governor if he 1

inform them per

especially here s

dians and Chris

them back.

5. That they

neighbours of B
6. That we re

young Frieslanc

these Complain

act in like mann

7 That we he

& Pork with Coi

therefore sent up

8. That you

money to defray
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men who -were recently here, to accompany Rob^ Livingston our

Agent to N. England, and there procure if possible the assistance

of 50 men with Provisions, and. if no people can be spared, to

request money to aid in assisting the King and Queens cause in

this County and that all means be used to persuade them to

equip ships to invade Canada, and to the End that the said journey

may be most speedily prosecuted, he %vill please notify said

agent from the Esopus to be next Monday at Cati^kill With Capt

Ger* Teunise where our Agent shall be to proceed together

by Tachkanick to Harford, conveying the horses over from

Cattskill.

2. You arc to use all means to persuade the gentlemen of the

Sopus to send 50 men to our assistance with provision, and if 50

cannot be obtained, then 30.

3. You will acquaint the gentlemen in the Sopus with all the

circumstances here and how necessary it is that wc have 50C

Skepels of Maize for Supplying the Indians, requesting that they

be pleased to send hither together a like quantity for their Ma*

jesties acc^ There shall be no doubt but such shall be thankfully

paid for at the first settling.

4 When arrived at N. York you will have to wait on the

Governor if he be arrived, otherwise on the authority there, and

inform them pertinently of all the circumstances that have occurred

especially here since our last letters of the 15t>> inst that the In-

dians and Christians who pursued the French, could not bring

them back.

5. That they bring all their sea force together to unite with our

neighbours of Boston to attack Canada.

6. That we require people here to defend this place ; also some

young Frieslanders {frissemaets) to accompany the Indians as

these Complain that no Christians go with them & that they shall

act in like manner by our young men.

7 That we here cannot subsist without supplies, to wit of Meat

& Pork with Corn if things are to prosper here—that provision be

therefore sent up with the people.

8. That you do also inform them how badly off this city is for

money to defray the publick expenses which are daily so onerous

4V'

/
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that they cannot be met, and that £ be sent us for the

King's Service

9 That you do Set all this fully before thcrti According to the

merits of the case, and beseech them to lay aside all animosities

and divisions and that every one exert his power to crnjih the

Common Enemy.

10. That you keep an exact account of your expenses during

this journey which will be allowed you by the public. / "'/ '

irt^-T

itiou

.Tri'»;

Bv the Convention of the Civi?l & military officers of

y« Citty & County of albany

\Vhereas it is thougt convenient y* a fit Person be Commis-

sionated to goe to N : Yorke to Communicate to y* authority

there y" State & Condition of this Place and Confideing in yo

Integrity and fidelity of Reynier Barents one of y* assistants of

this Citty & a member of our Convention, have Desyred and

authorized him \s^^ all Convenient Speed to goc to N : Yorke &
to hasten there aid of men provisions & money for y* Preserva-

tion of there Maj"* Intrest in these parts & to use all Pressing

Endevors that they may joyn with our neighbors of N : England

to fitt out vessells to annoy y« french at Canida Earnestly De-

syreing y* y^ s^ Reynier Barents may be Reputed and Esteemed

as our agent in that Behalfe, Ratefyeing & Confirming whatever

he shall act or doe about y" p'mises, given und*" our hands & Sealls

in albany y* nO**« day of february 16^9 and in y® first year of y«

Reign of our Souvraign Lo'd & Lady W'" & Mary king & Queen

of England &«»—161'-

Orilered y* y® following Instructions be Delivered to Rob*

Livingston & he Desyred to Proceed in his journey for N : Eng-

land w*** all Expedition ^
" "'

' ' '' «

Fl.

Instructions for Robert Livingston Gent" Sent by y®

Convention of y® Civill & Military officers of y^ Citty

& County of albany to be there agent in n : EnglJ

1 Yow are to goe with y* first Conveniency to Canetticut along

with Cap' Gerrit Teunise and such Person as y® Gent : of y®
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Cor.nty of Ulster shall appoint to joyn with y« in this bussincsse,

&, it' no such Person come to Cntskill as is appointed then with

i^y
s*" Cap' Gerrit Teunise & Communicate to y® Gov' & Councill

of Canetticut the state of affhrcs here, & in what Danger this Part

of there Maj'« Territory is in, if not speedily assisted by our

neighbours,

2 Yow are to acquaint them how Requisite it is y^ some sudden

mcansbe used to fitt out vessells to goe to Canida and Invade Quebek

which is y° Easier and surer way then by Land, since Quebek is

but meanly fortified, & few men there, y® strentch of Canida being

Drawn up to mont Royall w"* y* french have fortified. -

3 Yow are to make y* addrcsse to )• s^ Gov' & Councill of

Canetticut for y* assistance of fifty Brisk young men or more fitt for

traveling in y* woods to goe out upon occasion w*** c People

and y' Indians to annoy y* Enemy

4 After y" have discoursed of yo mean Condition of this Place

& how Scarce Provisions are like to be the farmers leaveing there

habitations, since y* murlher Committed at Shinnectady j where

great store of all sorts of Provisions was Destroyed, then y" are

to Desyre y^ quantity of one hundred Barrells of Porke or Beefe

Equivalent for there Maj'=» use to be Employed as occasion shall

Require for there Maj^» Troops that lye in garrison here for y«

Defence of this part of y' Country
, ,,

5 If y* gov' & Councill of Canetticut doe Decline to send

any more men or no Provisions hither then y" are to Insist y' y*

Comp« of Capt Bull stt»y here till further order from there Maj«»

since it would be of Dangerous Consequence to draw off s^

Comp® at this juncture & Raise jealousies among y" Indians,

while they are so Eager for more men to Pursue y* warr against

y® french.

6 Yow are to goe from Canetticut to Boston and apply y'

Self to y* govern' and Councill there, & Inform them of all

afiiires here, what dammage y® french have done & what Subtle

Practices they use to draw of y'' 5 nations of Indians from there

Dependence on y^ Imperiall Croune of England to side with yo

french & how dangerous it would be to there Maj®* Intresl if s*

nations should hearken to y* Enemy.

•
. * '

iiSOmiiSii^iiimiiUmXim
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, iis-

7 That ys only meani to Secure there Countryes from y«

Incursions of y^ french and there Indians would be to Equipp

& Rigg out some vcssells with men to Invade Quebek, & to

p*vent all Supplyc^ comeing from france whereby y« french will

be Discomfited and our Indians Incouraged to Pursue y« warr

by Land

8 That we of this govemm* are not able to Resist y« PoTvcr

of Canida without y* assistance of our neighbors, & therefore

Desyre y^ fiAy men or more may be Speedily sent hither for y«

Defence of y* Place and to Pursue y' Enemy upon occasion and

one hundred Barrells of Porke & Becfe for there subsistence,

which with that dayly Expected from N: Yorke will much Con-

tribute for y« Safety of y« Place, since y* People here are so

much Impoyerished & Provisions so Scarce by y* out plantations

being Deserted y* y" forces cannot be maintained without a

Supply ^

9 Yow are to acquaint y* s^ Govern' & Councill what cost &
Charge wc have been att, w^ y* Indians, since these Revolutions

to secure them to this govemm*, & y* it is Impossible to Proceed

without y« assistance of JB to be Employed y» way w*

shall be Exactly accompted for, what way Disposed &. undoubtedly

allowed by there Maj**

10 Yow are to strive to make them senceible how usefull yt

5 nations will be during y*' warr w*>> y* french of Canida & how

Dangerous it would be to loose them at such a juncture & y« only

means to induce them to be vigorous in y^ Prosecution of y« warr

will be by giving them a good example since they verry well

know y* )• English here farr exceed them of Cauida
'-''"

1

1

Yow are to keep an Exact account of whatever Charges
yw & y« Persones goeing with y from this County are att in y«

Prosecution of y' Journey out & home & whatever y" Disburse

over and above y* money now given shall be allowed y on

ace* of y« Publik which if not be allowed by there Maj*« then

shall be piiid by y« County

12 Since it is unknowneto us what occurrences y may meet

v.iihi.l! in this Employ. Yow are to act & doe in our Behalfe

with our sfi

needful for
j

and Safety <

y* shall act

Albany 4*'>
(

M"

By th

9rfJ jjrmfflfi y« (

Whereas y*
fitt Persones h
to Inform ye au

apprehensions v

these Parts Esp
westward to th(

accomplish, &
Integrity & fide]

ton gent: & Caj

Impowered & c|
to treat with &
Respective Collol

as shall be Real
Maryes Service

laying before the!

procured to Inval
a Stopp to there

i

assistance & supj

off, Earnestly De
Livingston & CaJ
Esteemed as our

^^OL, r;.
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with our 8<* neighbours -whatever y shall juge expedient &
needful for y^ secureing of there Maj«» Intrest here in these parts

and Safety of there Subjects, Ratefying & Confirming whatever

yw shall act or Perform Concerning y« Premises

Albany 4*'> of March N. B. y^ alteration of Chargeing y«

16H i'-x-A^'A.til'r. Expenses to y« Publike which if not be

iAUiiast^fJf .
allowed by there Maj«« then shall be p<*

by y" County was made before Signing

Signd P* Schuyler May'
inHmy^Xiy^ i^J) U 'ci^j^ jy^^ Wessells Record' ""'

'u%'!OW. 4 X-'O^' Jan Janse Bleeker alderm: i

P'v.. ..' ; *^' Johannes WENDEL alderm :
''•

..:w.'.;o :,i.-;
...- ,.,1 .^ '^ [.(«*>>?£>«.' K. V. Rensselaer

^ , ,.,

By the Convention of y« Civill and Military officers of

y« Citty and County of albany .,,,,., g^ansHW-

Whereas y^ Exigency of affares here doth Require that some

fitt Persones be sent from hence to our neighbors of N: England

to Inform y« authority there, in what condition we are in, & what

apprehensions we have of y® french doeing more mischeffe in

these Parts Especially iff they should gett ye 5 nations of Indians

westward to there devotion which they Indefaticably strive to

accomplish, & Confideing and being sufficiently assured of y°

Integrity & fidelity of our well beloved friendes Robert Livings-

ton gent: & Capt Gerrit Teunise, we have Desyred & authorized

Impowcred & Commissionaled them to be our agents in y^ affare

to treat with & consult y* hon'>i* Gov' & Councill of there Maj***

Respective Collonyes of Massachusetts and Canetticut such things

as shall be Requisite for there Maj^^ King William & Queen

Maryts Service & y^ Safety of there subjects in these Parts

laying before them y» necessity of joyning all forces that can be

procured to Invade the french of Canida by Sea & Land & Put

a Stopp to there wicked & cruell Designs &. also to desyre sudi

assistance & supply from them as this place doth stand in need

oflf, Earnestly Desyreing they would give Credence to y* s** Rob*

Livingston & Capt Gert Teunise, &, yt they may be Reputed &
£steemed as our agents in y^ Behalfe, given under our hands &

VOL. II. 12

'1 '"•''*
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Kails in albany y* 3"> day of March in y« S*! year of there Maj«»

Reign anoq. Dom. 1690

Signd P' Schuyler May'

D Wessells Record', .i

JoHiWENDEL? jj^^^.A

Jan Bleeker 3

K. y. Renselaeb

The meaner sort of People of y« Toune were Extream

Importune w*i> y" Magistrates to Prohibite y* Exportation of

goods who being verry Refractory & unruly y« Magistrates to

satisfye them Publish*! this following

[Translation.]

By the Convention of the Civill & Miletary OflScers of

the Citty and County of Albany.

Whereas there are great Complaints & murmurings among the

Commonalty because the Traders export their goods, whereby

many persons are so discouraged that they will quit the place,

leaving their Majesties interest here and their subjects a prey to

the Enemy.

The Civil & Military Officers so as to prevent such mischiefs,

hereby expressly forbid all persons whomsoever to export any

Merchandize such as Indian Cargoes, shirts, linen, cloths, Kerseys,

Saiges and other goods requisite for the clothing as well of

^Christians as Indians, on pain of Confiscation of said goods for

their Majesties use.

But they are permitted to take away all Beavers, peltries,

money, furniture & household articles, fine Silk stuffs, lace and

such like fine articles and goods unnecessary for Clothing which

cannot be used here—^In order that all such may be regularly done,

Johannes Beekman Jan Yinnagen & Jacobus Turke are ordered

to inspect the goods in the houses before they are embarked, and

permit such to be put on board -^ rrs jt-**}. at qqn-v
And all men are forbidden to depart this County pursuant to

previous Proclamation dated 7*h August 1689 which is now

Confirmed. Done 4*»» March 1690.
, , ^.

• . .... . . '- ^ nlf.^e':'iiU':iiiii 'fii.ii-iiiiiy'a.U'.i
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iBY THE IIEV^ GOVERN* &«

[From Papen be. in Leitler'i time.] - ; i«xni<t'{j

Whereas One Robert Livingston by the Instigac<)n of thi

Deyill did utter y* Malice of his heart in Saying that he wai

Enformed that a parccll of rebells were gone out of holland tc

England & that y« prince of Orange headed them Saying that

they might See how they got of againe or words to this purpose

& that they should Come to y« Same End that Monmouth did &
bath Cdmitted other high Crimes.

These are in his Ma**"* Name to will and require all psons

w*in this Province to apprehend y* s^ Livingston & bring him

.

before me to answer for y« Same & all govern" & Magistrates of

ye Neighbouring Colonies are hereby advertized & desired In his

Ma''«» King W"»« behalfe to assist In apprehending y« s^ Livings-

ton if w*i>in their Jurisdiction as they do tender y« King's Interest,

y« Welfare of y« Protestant Cause & their Allegiance. Given

&c March the !»» ]689. .., .

To Capt Benjo Blagge & all others

whom this shall or may Conccrne.
*^

'^X

a'r*li:'

*Anj> i'/cji

BY THE LIEV^ GOVERN* & COUNCILL &ca

Whereas a Certaine number of People terming themselves a

Convention w*'" In the City & County of Albany have vindicated

y« authority of Co" Thomas Dongan & Countenanced his & S'

Edmund Andros their Illegall & Arbitrary C6missions & proceed-

ings acting thereby Likewise having assumed to themselves the

Ruling power by keeping his Ma*»^" fort &c» Contrary to y«

Authority of this province to y« great disturbance of his Mat«e«

subjects and other y*^ good & peaceable Inhabitants thereof as

also Contemning his Ma»'«" Orders & directions not only by not

proclaiming ther Ma*'«» aco/ding to an Order from y° R* Hon**'*
ye Lords of his Ma*'es Most hon*»l« Privy Councill dated y« 29t»>

July 1689 but opposing & in an hostile & rebellious manner for-

bidding and hindring y® Same besides many others Seditious

.*• i

> t:'i
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practises all wo** are pernicious & destructive to his Ma*'e» Interest

ye peace tranquillity & welfare of his Province & y* Govemm'

thereof; & hath been y« dcasion of Encouraging y« French &

Indian Ennemies to attack and destroy the Inhabitants of Skan-

nechtady, to y" great weakning of his Ma*'«« forces in ye
s^

County.

These are to'authorise Empower & Constitute you Mw Joannes

de Bruyn Joannes Provoost & Jacob Melbourne to take into your

care and under your directions& Cdmand all y" forces now raised

in N: York and adjacent Countyes w**» all ammunicon & pro-

visions thereunto apointed & forthw^ proceed from hence to Al-

bany afores* where you are to Super Intend direct Order and

CoutrouU all matters & things relating his Ma*'<>* Interest & reve-

nue in that County & y« Security & Safety of his people & sub-

jects therein by treating w*»» y« Confederate Indians and othfi

Such Methods & Meanes as to you shall seem meet that may

Conduce to y* End before mencdned likewise to proclaime their'

publislung their gracious Orders & denounce war ag* y" french

King &"* Subduing Reducing and biinging to their obedience all

such who oppose y* same & to settle & establish ye s^ County in

y« Same Method & Constitution as this his Ma^i""' City & County

of N. York & others thereunto apertaining & further you are to

obtaine y" fort Orange at Albany from those of y® Convencdn &

there adherents by due sumdns oifering them such Condicons as

may be Agreable to y* End aboves^, but in case of resistance then

you are to treat them as Ennemies to o"^ Sovcreigne Lord y*' Kin"^

his Crownc & dignity y* same to Subdue & over Come by force

of Arms & all manner of Hostility whatsoever willing and Com-

anding all psons within the County afores<l to Be aiding and as-

sisting therein as they will Answer y® Contrary at their utmost

perills hereby giving & granting unto you full power & authority to

Consult Act do & conclude all matters& things for or concernin;v

his Ma*'«* Interest & y* Welfare of and Security of that county us

y« case shall require & to your judgem* shall seem requisite, con-

ferming ratifieng & establishing wliatsoever you shall so act or do

in y« pnnisses to Be good Valid & of full force & virtue to all

1 <*Maties King William h Queen Mary," These words are omitted in the

ortfinal.

corns OP sEv|

HONOBLE SlR—L
Abington of the firj

that other you men|
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Intents Constniccons & purposes whatsoever Given under o»
,

hands & Seals &c New York this 4*»» of March 1689 ,* I
Henry CoYLEa Benjamin blagge ' ^ '

JACOB LeiSLEB
. JT

Henry van fevroer '*' '' P D'Lanoy
r

"-/
ir

Joannes Virmiue
'''"'^'^'

Samuel Edsall '^^"^^^^"f

Samuel Staets

BY THE LIEV GOVERN* & COUNCILL
>v{|i?M»{hjjj5J

Whereas wee are made Sensible of great disturbance that i(

hath arrizen amongst his Ma*'** Liege Subjects in y^ county of c

vlster created & heightened by some ill affected psons to y^ pson a

& govemm* of this Province. • V -^v.,,*,^/.^ * ^i {.r.^r "•?>)},

These are to authorize Constitute & Empoweryou M"* Joannes ii

De Bruyn Joannes Provoost & Jacob Milbome to Consult Super p.

Intend direct Order Settle & Establish all Matters & Things re- -,

lating his Ma*'*" Interest & revenue in y« s^ County & Call in all /

Cdmissions granted by C>1 Thomas dongan &, S^ Edmund Andros

by virtue of power & authority derived from y« Late King James

& what Else shall seem necessary & convenient for his Ma*>**

prsent Interest & y* Safety of that county, Hereby ratifying & »

Confirming whatsoever you shall so act or do for good, valid & of »

full force & virtue to all Intents Construcc6ns & purposes what-* ti

soever. Given &c New York March 4'^ 1689. !.,,,. ia,ix\m'tnr-'

ibiti^' «$ Samuel Staets, ??,:.„,/, Jacob Leisler, ^ttti^rfvimlnl

Hendk Jans, vfnj-^utJ .
P D La Noy >,, .j,.^^ ,,,|^ ^t

Henry Cuyler, Samuel Eosal. r^.-u to i(ti)i)

|j(>«l
;A Wj-< »w '-i' '.;,!•, —v;ins5.^Mfi;ifaI 9ii;

COPIES OP SEVERALIi WITORS SENT TO MARYLAND. ,

.- ' March 4; 1689: in fort William

Honoble Sir—^Yours of the 4^ January & one of M' Andrew

Abington of the first of ffebruary I have lately well received, but

that other you mention I never had, I am sorry to understand the

sad murder of M^ John paine by our insatiable enemies the papists,

& though your papish rebellious grandees have sheltered themselves

in Virginia, I aESure you I shall take all possible care &

' '^ ..

« *

,
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apprehend any such persones coming from your goyemment in

this province without your pass—I perceive that your papists arc

very insolent & couragious, so it was with ours, & that at a dis-

tance I have of late catched a messinger bound from hence to

Boston & opened his letters, by which I have discovered several]

hellish designes, upon which discovery I catched Coll: Bayard &
the attorney william Nicholls—Coll: Dongan, ^ajor Brockhouse

Stephannus Van Cortland Major willet, daniell -whitehead, doctor

Reid,-Mathew plowman the late Collector, haye absconded them-

selves out of this gpVerilment to pensilvania or Maryland wee

humbly desire your honor to take all conyenient care to apprehend

all such persons coming from hence to your government without

passes that they may be prevented to bring to pass their wicked

designe hereinclosed is a coppy of a letter received from fiarba-

does wherein you will see how I have apprehended suspected and

sent 2 Irish rebellious traiters in a pensilvania Bark but were

conveyed ashore to goe to Maryland, the s^ letter will inforrae

you the state of those Islands, for newes of England wee have

non but old, I received a gracious letter from his ma^ie directed

to the Liev* Governor ffrancis Nicholls & in his absence to such

as for the tyme beingtake care to preserve the peace & administer

the lawes in the province of Newyork having Commission from

the Committies of the s* province so to doe, I received the s*!

gracious letter In which I was ordered to take upon me the

government and to take to my assistance soe many of the prin"

Inhabitants freeholders as I thought fitt & to doe all things which

to the place of his ma^ie^ Lievt. Governor & commander in Chiefe

doth or may appertaine for his Ma*ies service & to the w^ellfare of

the Inhabitants—according to the law & custome of the s'' pro-

vince, & I received an other letter from the honorable privy

councell with order to proclaime the prince & princess of orange

to be King & Queen of England Scotland ffrance & Ireland de-

fenders of the faith & Supream Lord & Lady of the prbvince of

newyork and all other territories and dominioiis to the Crown of

England belonging, with all was solemnly affected the lOdecember

last Sl ever since have been busie to settle the province, but by

several! ill affected people have been obstructed so much as in

^Jii u mn.u
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tbem lies keeping by their old Commissiones granted by the lat^

King James authority, of which I have gott in some per force

some willing about 150 : wee are resolucd to gett them all, to

our great griefe I must acquaint you of the sad and deplorable

massacre which happened at skenectady near Albany by the french

& their Indians the 9U> of ffebruary last betwixt Saturday &
Sunday at eleaven of the cloaik in the night 200 men fell upon thom

& most barbarously murdered sixty two men women & children

ji burned the place left but 5 or 6 houses unburned carried away

captive 27 the rest escaped many of which^ being about 25 per-

sones much damnified by the french women with chyld ript up,

children alive throwen into the flames, some their heads dashed ag*

the doors & windows all occasioned by their neglect of their not

vratching, denying to obey under the command of the Commission

of Sir Edmond, the 8^ commander being onely spared with all

which belongs to him a safeguard being sett in his house & he

himselfe to release the prisoners he desired, last Nover a certaine

lumber of rebellious people at Albany calling themselves the con-

vention & ruling by the arbitrary commission of Sir Edmond and

encouraged and supported by some of the wicked creatures of Sir

Edmond, desired from me assistance of men gunes ammunition &.

money being afeared of the french towhomwe have sent52 men 50

lbs match 950 lbs pouder, boulits &c* with arriving there agt their

expectationc would not receive them, & were left there by the

Inhabitanta desire, the s"* rebells with their fort keept the Inhabi-

tants under a faire I have sent up this winter & commissioned one

Captn with 25 men to Joinc with our confederate Indians to warre

ag* the french at Canada, who were hindered by the s^ rebells,

who proclaimed upon paine of being punished for rebells if they

mett above four men soe they were prevented to goe, we would

else have discovered the Enemy & prevented that disaster, wee

have intelligence of 900 men inore out in parties to attacque

Albany & New England, we have sent up forces & three mem-

bers of the counsel 1 to order all matters for his Mamies intrest &
the safety of these provinces, they have also presents to the

nationcs of the confedierate Indians & to endeavour to strengthen

them & corroborate their enmities to the french & if they see meet

i'. .i^-
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t« send any of our forces to joine "with them ag* the french, If

by any raeanes possible you can with all the speed assist us with

100 or at least 50 men to joine with our confederate Indians to

destroy or take Canada, & to advise the Government of Virginia

thereof & to invite them for the like assistance, they will enjoy

the benefits thereof with you, & if by Gods blessing wee obtaine

success, you need never to fear any incursions of any Indian

whatsoever, the bearer is to stay for an answer at M' William

Harris neare Chester River, if any ships pray participate me of

these news specially il any concerning this province, I expect myn

Ensigne by way of Maryland whom I have sent with letters to his

Matie having no more to add onely my prayers to God to pre-

serve your countrys from the like or any cruelties as we have had,

the Indians will be very glad if they heare of hopes of some

assistance of Maryland &. Virginia, after my respects I remain &ct
' iXii'fllH/

R*

fibrt William Maroh 4th

HONOBABLE SiB GoVEBNOB OF BoSTOM

Yours of the S^^ instant by Mr pembrock I received & I

retume you many thanks for the care I perceive you have had for

our packet, since your last wee have received the sad & miserable

ncwes from Skenectedy neere Albany whereof wee understand is

laid to your woefull account it is such newes as we feared long

since, Alase what could there be expected of a certane number

of rebellious people that remained rulling under that arbitrary

Commissione of sir Edmimd at Albany within this province, and

encouraged & supported by Connecticoatt by ordering their forces

sent thither to obserue the directions of the s^ rebells named a

Conventione, being well assured the same is supported more

specially by that trayterous John Allan the Secretary of that

Collony immediately upon the newes wee sent a messinger to

advise the Governor that he may expect three mesangers from

hence with full power to propose to them what may be necessary

for his Ma*'*^ intrest & the safety of these provinces which was

answered with great disdaine imaginable, soe that wee are denied

the .assistance wee expected from that part to day I hope our

forces will depart being already embarqued wee send also thre«

} .lBa)i.is.i*:<.
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loembers of oiir counsell with presents to the nationes of th^

confederate Indianes aud to endeavour to strengthen & conobo-

rate their enmity to the french, and if they see meet to send any

of our forces to joine with them agt the french att the first hearing

of the ff^ newes I immediately made an allarum and in the morning

(lisariucd &. Imprisonc«l about 40 commissioned officers by sir

Edmond who in the afternoon delivered up the same which was

ejected in the night by sixteen troopers, so that I gott in about

150 Commissiones & our militia well setled, soe that wee are now

Id a very good posture of union & better able to resist an enemy

as ever, I have seaven in confinement, & a great many have

abscond themselves with dongan, I shall be glad to understand

from your Hon' what measures you are like to take to attack the

french and what assistance you are willing to afford us, for one

exploit agt Canada by land or sea (Connecticott having refused

to advise with us) That soe we may take our measures by it I

desire your Hono' by the first for a Catalogue of all the bookes

X papers in your custody relating to the province of New york I

have received letters from Coll: Coode from Maryland, he advises

me that the insatiable cnimies the papists there were very insolent

k couragious and that some of their grandees rebells arc sheltered

in Virginia from whence they are come with a vessell and with

force have murdered one Mr John Eaine; his Ma*'e» Collector so

that they are there as well as here in continuall trouble, Inclosed

is a copie of a letter I received from the honorable Governor

of Baibadoes to which I leferre your Hono' and

desire to Major wintrop who was falsly informed about the two

traitors therein mentioned That he may be fully satisfied therein,

If anything further presents for his Ma*^" service I shall not be

wantbg to advise your Hono' & pray the like from you & the
,

honour of further correspondance, wi^mg your Hono' all

,

happiness I am
^. ^^ ^^^ ;im..sTi'w 1 ^aivi-m vm lo^itf* inisc.^icj

I
,i«aii-«,an<.t. w m'.$ t^^.n-i Jour »ost humblc servant

.' ! U
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ffort William March tht Mh IflSVt

To THE Governor of Bostone

Honored sir—yesterday was my last to your Hon' This

morning I receiyed newes that one Robert Livingstone who by

his rebcllione hath caused great disorder in the County of Albany

and also in the wboll province by maintaining the late comissiones

granted unto them by sir Edmund Andross & Coll: dongan &
other directiones which were given by the magistrates which were

appoynted per Coll: dongan & sir Edmond Andross whereby they

have caused a divisione k a rebellione, so that they have been

careless of watching, denying 62 souldiers which were sent up

under the command of Capt States Inhabitant at Albany chosen

by most of the Inhabitants there & commissionated by the

Govem>^ & Councill in hindering one Capt Ruster who was

commissionated with 25 men to joine himselfe with ou' confederate

Indianes to proceed agt the french, This rebell Livingstone

being conscious of his crymes & understanding our forces were

coming up, he upon pretence of going to raise forces at Connec-

ticutt & Boston for to defend Albany is departed yesterday for

that intent, as is s^*, to obtaine such if possible as may side with

them & be obedient to their rebellious conventione, I beleeve they

may expect him againe if the rogue docs not rune further which

I doubt he will if not prevented, by apprehending of him he

l/eing also considerably indebted to his MaUe, therefore have sent

the bearer Capt Benjamin Blagg or Lievt daniell Teneur to persue

him with a warrant to that purpose dcsireing your Hon' to assist

him or either of them in the securing the s«* rebell it will be a great

service, I will further recommend your Hon' not to faill to

assist us, so well by sea as by land not doubting if you are brisk

& doe what you can but what we shall conquer Cannada pray

give us speedy advice to what we may trust that we may

encourage the Indianes & tell them the truth. This is all for the

present after my service I remaine sir &c: v

[A dnplicata of tb« abov* was addrauad alao to Oonnaeitout.]
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Hono'* S'—Hauing this opportuniti wee thinke it meet to Send

a fc^v lines to prove our respects to you, and to manifebt our great

approbation for what you haue done for y* Securing of y* place

where you live, also understanding you haue an Order from lus

Excellent Majesty the King for y* scttleing of matters in point

of govcrm* which hath been Essayed to be imposed upon us in

these parts, but could not comply w^ being as -we apprehend built

upon y* old foundation of a power we** we haue for this many

yeares groaned under, as your Hono' Very well Knoweth in many

respects, therefore hope you will not blame us if we doe not

willingly Subject to one old bondage againe, but rather use all

Lawfull means of deliverance from y same, not in any disobedi-

ence to Authority whether inferior or Supreamc, for Ser we are

Very desireous to let you understand y' we haue agreed to send

over to his Majesty both a true Narration of y« grievances we

haue suffered this many yeares under an Arbitrary power, & a

Petitidn to their Majesties y* we might be rejoyned w**« Conccticut

Ooverm* as formerly, agreeably to the act of Parliament, y* all

places (N: E.) being perticularly mentioned shall haue the same

priviledges they enjoyed in y* yeare 1660 restored unto them,

yft^ doth encourage us to make our Addresse to his Majesty

hopeing to obtaine his Royall Favour w**» other his Loyall Subjects,

ami in y<^ mcane tyme to stand up botn p'sons and Estates in

defence of his Majesties Royall Authority togeather w*** other

his Majesties Subjects in those parts against all his Knowne

Enemies, & if there be need, to afford what assistance we

arc able not laying ourselves open to danger, therefore humbly

intreate your S"" to Consider, y* we of Easthampton are a fronteer

Plantation k lye most open to danger of any Enemy by Sea, and

are intended Very shortly to send forth our skouts to Montaukut

and so to y« end of y' Island Eastward y* so if any Shipping be

scene upon y* Coasts, tymely notice may be given not onely to

our selves but all over y« Island, & to N. Y. vf^^ we hope be of

good use for y» publick safety S» we humbly mtreate of you if

there hath not been that Concurrence as you may desire, not to

impute it as to any disaffection to your person, much lesse to yo'

Authority (for y« most part of us) being of y« same Religion,
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Subjects to the same King, desireing of God youi prosperity &

}2;ood succcase in y« place you are in, & that we haue a faire cor-

respondence w"» you, & if you apprehend we are out of y« way,

loveingly to convince us of it, & we shall readily hearken to ye

same. So we rest your Very Loveing friends & humble serv'»

«.MJ« i'->'»s^"-'" •' -^V—-— SaMUELL MULFORDE

Easthampton "
' Samuell person

March lO*** 16||
'/i-// p. .<^

Thomas Chatfield

Copy.

In the name of y* Rest.

nr,. i;f

n«".'f '!'/.

BY THE LIEV GOVERN* &c

Whereas Matthew Plowman Late Collector of this Provinc

is Runn away having in his Custody Severall Bills, Bonds &

Entries Belonging to his Ma*'®* Revenue not accounted for

These are in his Ma*'** name to will & require you to Seize all

y« goods & Effects directly or Indeferently belonging to y^ s^ Mat-

thew Plowman wheresoever to be found In this Province & ye

Same to Bring & Cause to Be brought to his Ma^'es Custome

howse w'^in this City. Given &c New York this W^ March

[\i tr.'il^^r,),
Jacob Leisler

To Joannes Johnson Esq' high .,^ ,;
..f "( '; - -

. . ,

Sherife of this City & County
'! 'Wi, r J

Whereas L* Daniele terneur hath this 12*'> day of March ICfJ

Shewed mee a warr* seigned Jacob Leisler for y* apprehending of

robert Levingston for wards spoken by him said Levingston no

time place or yeare mentioned, when they were spoken and where,

ill the said warr*, all Gov" & magistrates of y*' neigbouring Col-

lonys are thereby advertised, & in His maj^* behalfe to assist in

aprehending the said Levingston If within their Jurisdictions as

they do tender y* Kings Interest y« welfare of y'' protestant

religion and J having with my Councill present Considered liie

warr* and ye disire of assistance in y* execution thereof am ready

(0 grant it &
(wiir-es accori

. old at hartfo
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to gant it & to secuire s** Levingston for a tryall of y« aboves**

CiiiT.es accordingly to this warr* at our next Court which will be

, fill at hartford y« Second Wednesday in aprill next or the Court

of issistance at hartford y^ last tuesday in may next Provided

ijiif person will apeare to give in sufficient security to prosccuilc

«• s'l complaint and make it good or answer all damages in case

he fuils of soe doing n-v-f ''" ' •"- '

•'""
Signed Robert Treat Gov

,V>'

-N. . .^fi^. > j; t=' •>^'')V> jiij -,;;;.• [March 1689-90]

Honor" S*

Your warr^ for seizing M' Levingston woe have received &
the answer to it w<^i» the Govern' Gave L* terneur Avee have seen

& appoved of it which is our Answer to what you propownded

in that warr* but as to what you mention concerning the manag-

ment of y« designe against y® french, at Canada wee are willing

& free to Joyn with all y«^ rest of yo Collonys, & provinces in this

Wilderness to do what wee shall Judg*^ nessery to manage the

designe against y«. french the Common Enemy of his Mag^'**

subjects in these parts, according to our ability, we heare you

have also designed a Considerable force for Canada out of those

you have sent and are sending now to Albany wee would encoui-

iwe that notion but it is not Land forces will effect it but forcti

by seas is necessary and wee have now writt, to y® Gentleman of

Boston & must wajrt for their resolves till wee hear further from

them Sf wee cannot ad to what wee have formerly writt to you

but must advice you to moderation &. to make as Little AlteracAn

araonge y Officers of Albany as may be & also that nothing be

done to discourage the five nations In Amety with us for if any

thing be Done that may have such an aspect the damages that

may come thereby to be answered for by those that are active therein

you whare so charged w*i> aiding and abetting those rebbells of y«

Convention at Albany by Capt Bull & our souldiers there to

prevent any thing that may looke Like an Incouragement to them

wee have sent for our Souldiers whome Imediately upon y® arrivall

of yours which we hope will be to your satisfaction I have not

to add saue cnely o'' respects & to desire that you should studdy /
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ways of peace that uothing may be moued that may adminster

prouocation to yo'» or us "who are Your friends & serv»« the

Gouci'n<r & Councill of Connecticut p» ; 'ut.ix.-^ sk

their order Signed

John Allyn Seer

BY THE LIEV^ GOVER"' & COMMAND^ IN CfflEP.

Whereas I am Informed that one Mathys Brockholst w^Mn

dutchess County as yet maintains y* Authority of y« Late King

James by Excersising the Office of a Constable & keeping ye

Constables Staf. ,
'^ *-

i These are therefore In his Ma*'«» King Williams name to will

& require you to Bring y« Body of s** Matys bokholst before me

and Councill to Answer for y« Same & all Officers both Military

& Civill are hereby Strictly required to aid & assist you therem

as they will answer y» Contrary at their Perills. Given under

my hand & Scale at fort W» in N York this 24«» day of March

1689 in y« 2J Year of their Ma««« Reigne.

>v '. i I r; .;> ) >{t •• dn lu ( Jacob Leisler

To J"« Brevoort Constab'« h ^^fl (>r ,:t'>

.,,.. I , ; Harlem ,: (.'. '.i )m-^^l .<o'^ u

,n,3.

;'!''

flbrt William 1689 : 24 March

Major wiktrop sir—yours of the n^ of ffebry last past by

Capt Lodwicks I have well received and am obliged for your good

advice I shall not be wanting in continuing of good correspondance,

and hope it will be answered it being as you will observe a great

necesiity—for his Ma''"* service in these troublesome tymes about

Albany we arc sending up forces & three members of our councell

to settle & order all things there whereof I have given an account

to the Hon^i* Gouernor Bradsted & have sent him a coppy of a

letter received from Barbadoes & delivered to give you the perusall

thereof to which I referre you, Capt Lodwicks is quyte reformed

since his voyage to Boston declaring that he was better Informed

of the country criminalls their wickedness & intends to keep a

better correspondance with us we have newes of Capt Storme
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safe arryvali to London with -whom I have sent myne Ensigiie

with letters to his Ma*ie, so that we hope by the first to receive a

gracious acceptance of what we have done having no more to

trouble you for the present after myne respects I remainc sir your

humble servant 'H5Kai.f;r:-v UvH <-fr;;yiKJV.

-'"•' [There is no addreti to the following.]
alV^^wlt,

A : 1 i90: 26 March In fort William.

Honorable sibs—I received yours last night & am in expecta-

tione of the other gentlemen, tell them I cannot be able to answer

your honors Just request onely I rather choose to fall in the hands

of the Lord then man, & find not that house fitt for such

generall & great concernes, but we can propose one two milles of

the toun a good & nett house by Capt. Arian Cornelis where no

small pox is, but God be thanked the infection is not so great

nor mortall as it is represented to you, the bearer shall take care

to informe you &c.

\
?i'<i

Ml

..{ u; 'i<^',.vT Oil

1,. « *

r; i:-|.;iT}«i.'' Albany y« 11*^ day of March 1689

Present •t;i(.-

' J: H: Bruyn
.' nil, i Hi'' Mt ;rr n':>;;:;.-J

., T. r,rl •.), 'iH

• ?!'''J 1

ffu .{;

Joh: Provoost > Com'«

Jac: Milbome

V' Schuyler Mayoi

d: wessclls

1 ( ft.ii i

•» «
Job: wendel

Levinus v: Shayk(

• ' JanJ:Bleeker ^*^*^"'

< I i ; ! » Alb' Ryckraan

i • / , >: ', . ; Kiliaen v: Rens: - > •

Marte gerritse

iVee the Commission'* of the Leift govemeur of y* Province

of N: York, and hisCouncill find it verry nessesery that y«Compo

of Souldiers sent by The Colonic of Conettekot under Comand

of Capt Jonathan Bull ought to Rcmaine here, In Reguard of
/
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our Curcumstances Concerning the french and there Confedereths

and the alliwed Indians being Ingagedwith ushaveingtakennotis

what forces wee are able to Continue for their Incourageinent

after debatting & Consulting with advys of the genf" Present doe

Conclude that y* s'^ Capt. Bull with his s«l Comp® of Souldiers

shall Reinaine in this Citty & County of alb: so Long as his

Maj«» Intrest & the Preserving of this Post Requires

By order of y« Commission«f»

-n^i'mmmiSd/JkM^n. Jqhannis CuYLER CI.

a{:Kt#jf 4/f*.«i dVl ,^- «.3Ais<i. ,./(t>;-f 1 rl..ii.> )
Albany March 20th 1C89

{,j
Gents—According to yo' Expectacon yesterday having dis-

coursed w^ you : Wee returne for answer.

That its or opinion your pay being promised by the 4 psons you

named they ought to performe the said promise, and the Law will

compell them at least to give you Sufficient Security upon the

arrivall of a governor from England, or within 6 weekes time to

haue your payment, in vf'^^ wee will give you o' Assistance and

constitute a Court avc1» wee haue no reason to doubt but will

answer this end.

That those who will remaine in the Garrison are at their liberty

to continue and reasonable that Wee should Subscribe for their

Pay, advancing somewhat for their present accommodation, and

Such who are disposed to quit the Garrison are at their Liberty.

That Provisions shall be weekly allowed them according to tLe

former Customer The Kings pay to continue

[Endorsed, Capitulacon wth the Garrison in Fort Orange March 20th 1689.1

By the Commissioners for y« Citty & County of alb: y«

Mayor aldermen & Justices of y« s"J County.

Present as before, also Claes Ripse

Whereas There hath unhappely arose differences w<^'' Imth

created animosities and great distinctions amongst his Mai*

Subjects in the Citty & County o/ alb: .,:... • >

•rt These are in his Maje name strictly to forbid all Persons what-

soever tbat they doe no wise asperse Reproach, each other by

words or actions to y« Disquietude or discourgement of any the

good People

soever, unde

Maj* Peace a

(upon Convi(

Justices of y
upon them,

By the C
Whereas

g
under y* Come
that they doe
and other office

These are to

Commanders tJ

Resist the Law
of being Pioce(

of warr) constit

shall be £xecu(
This 22fi^ day of

!'..;;.. ..^ . ..•
..

Forasmuch as

depart this Coun
the warr with ye

[
i»is Maje forces tl

These are in hi]

o( what ranke or

age, unto sixty
yj

their Persons ou^
under ye

PgnaJt
raonney of this .

for Support and
French and the ;

Seafareing
Persoij

<Jated In alb; ThiJ

VOL. u.
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good People in this Citty & County, of what rank or quality

soever, under penalty of being Prosecuted as disturbers of his

Maj' Peace and the quiet & Tranquility of the Inhabitants thereof,

(upon Conviction of twoo witnesse before any of his Maj*

Justices of y* Peace) so far as y« Rigour of y* Law will inflict

upon them, dated In alb: This 22t>> day of March 1689.

t vi AM. /J -',- !, ^y ®f*'®'f ®f y" Comm: &c.
1 ti.

By the Commission^ for y« Citty & County of alb: &c. '

'

Whereas great Complaint is made of y° Severall Burgers

under y* Comand of their officers in this Citty & County of alb:

that they doe not obey y« Lawfull Commands of their Capt"*

and other officers appointed over them .

These are to will & Require all Persons whatsoever under such

Commanders that they in no wise neglect, dispute, denye or

Reast the Lawfull Commands of their s<i officers upon Penalty

of being Proceeded against by the Court marshall (in this time

of warr) constituted for y* s<* Citty and County whose insures

shall be Executed in the most Stricted Rigour, dated In alb:

This 22»>» day of March 1689

By order of y* Commission" &c.
'lUIQi; k'.i

l-:r ! ( in;

By the Commission" &c.

Forasmuch as many Persons have given forth that they will

depart this County for y« Preservation of their persons &c. and

the warr with y» french & their alleyes call for y« Strengthning

his Maj« forces therein as much as Possible may be.

These are in his Maj'" name to Probibite and forbid all mankind

of what ranke or quality they may bee, from fourteen years of

age, unto sixty years if ould, or under, that they do not Transport

their Persons out of this County upon any Pretence whatsoever

under y® Penalty of forfeiting one hundred Pounds Currant

monney of this Province which shall be for d'fraying the Charge

for Support and Carrying on of this Immediate war, against the

french and the allyes afores^ Except masters of vessels and

Seafareing Persons whose Livelyhoods depend upon the water,

dated In alb: This 22^^ day of March 1689.

By order of y« Codlmission^" &c
VOL. II. 13 •I
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i f»i <»TviAitf -^.-

By the Commission'"" &c.

' These are to give notice to all Persons \idthin this Citty 4
County of alb: That Peter Schuyler Esq' is Establisht Mayor

of y* s«> Citty and Joh: wendel, Levinus v: schayk, Jan Janse

Bleeker, Albert Ryckman, Claes Ripse, aldermen, and dirck wes-

sels, Quiliam van Renslaer, Marten gerritsen, Sander glen, abrah:

States, &. dirck Teunisse Justices of y« Peace for y« s«l Citty &
county, and to Remaine & be until further order from his Maj«

& all Persons within this s<* Citty & County are hereby strictly

charged that they acknowledge Reverence and obey the same m
their Sevelrall Stations upon Penalty of being prosecuted as

Enimies to this Province and disturbers of his Maj« Peace and the

welfare of y« Inhabitants of this Citty k County dated In alb:

This 22**» day of March and in y« Second year of his Maje Reign

anuoq. dom: 1689 "'^ • -;
' -

r
-

|i...;. . i .1 . ,u -il: ;- > Hi i'tj By Qjjgy Qf ye Commission^" &c.

. By the Commission'" «c. »,»;.., /..,..,,

These are to Authorise & appoint you Mess: Luycas gerritse&

wessel ten Broek to provide and direct all such Provisions of

bread as shall be Requisite for supplying those forces wc>> shall

be at all times sent from hence in the Seruice of his Maj« against

the french and theire confederates according to 0' orders as shall

be directed to Johannis Cuyler as occasion offers, dated In alb:

March the 22th 1689
i.:.-i i».,.--il!tt Ti'j.js .»b (i'iiT'iil pr order

•''' By the Commissioner. &c. "'^ ^'-"''''^ '* ^' ^

Whereas ih'. Records, Bookes and Papers &c. Relating to y«

Citty & County of alb: are in the Possession of Mr. Robert Liv-

ii^ton and Mr. Johannis Cuyler being constituted Clerk & Regis-

ter of y« s<» Citty & County, ^ 7' '
'V ';

'^'
:' ;

These are in his Maj* name to will & Require you to deliver

the 8^ Records Bookes and Papers &c. unto y® s^ Cuyler And his

Receipt shall be a sufficient discharge, dated In alb: This 22^

day of March 1689

To Mr. Robt. Livingston

or any in whose Costody

T e same are

—

,r.„ .:.^'^^

tr .J
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.mn iiy^aiA, ^t a meeting of the Commision"' &c.

^ i Albany This 22th day of March 16S9

After Consultac6on Relating the present State of this Citty &
County of alb: in Reguard of y« war with y« french and Their

Confederates, It is Concluded that^ N: Yorke doth fornish these

following p'ticulars Viz*

200 Men ""'" **'' **"• '"• *'' '•^'^•"f^ik''^ 'f^Un'

600 Schiple of Indian Come
100 Barrills of Pork •

14000 1b of bread ' '»..»•;- r>i^i'i[

100 Schiple of Pease ''^> ' i'-'^

200 gall, of Rum
2100 ells Brown osenburg

,. , 100 drest dear skms ^ ;
'^

^"
' 3000 lb of Lead .

'irJJ ';i, f

400 lb of Powder '
' :Hbi: :^.v!

180 Kartrit Boxes ^1 i<|' '^

^ 200 lb of Swan Shott '
*'''

^ '

And that y* Citty & County of alb: Doe Provide and furnish the

following Percells viz* .;,',M ..j ,

6000 lb of Bread H.n h'> L! hnl I

150 Shiple of Pease M.hwN' :^.:M

100 drest dear Skins t A' !<{:. }

j; i.) vh 400 lb Pouder .sir li. k iu ,J

4000 flints .A <,fn>uU :r:<-i

30 bark Conoos -v i ' !i.')

60 gunns j')lnr a/'J

100 Hatchets '. < i >. ; 'ii

;|-.„.

».. * •

' ,•.

r.y,f^,'\ Wii. ., ,' > ; I-Jl i. I ' 'il:.;

i-
•'• '•'-?if3" '>i'i- .' '

' -'''"

;h' i

1 '-
'. (;> j-ul!i.; •-

^ ' ... .t ;''• JniiMd )..••

/ .:: 1- r '.».';l»^i i

. ;> 11 ^. . ;. /.. •.•.i'»>
.'

''. .('"'' 'f-'-'
',

1 'I ..!'.'•••; ((.

/ .'

> I. >-

I
•.'•'

'
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'
'i

%

II.-

»for alb: City

Albany y« 24»»» of March 1689.

' At A meeting were Present y* Commissioners for y»

Citty & County of alb. advysing with Sundrey officers

of y« Militia There, where upon It is Resolved That

y« following persones be Commissionated, vizt.

Capt Jochim Staets Com**' of Fort Orange always to keep

under Command in s*^ fort 60 men >«;

Lievt Jonathan wrigt \s

Ens: John Hater r.-i wui

Pieter winne Toune Major^

Capt Johannis wendel

Melgert Wynants

Ens: Reynier Barentse

Capt Pieter van waggelen

Leif* Rob» Sanders

Ens: Joh: Bleeker Jun'

Capt Bamet Luwis

Leiv* Marte Klock V, 1

Capt Marten gerritse

Lievt Evert d'Ridder

Ens: Zymon van nessj

Capt Alexander glen

Leift Johannis glen ^for y* County of alb.

Ens: douwe Aukus

CaptJohannisBensing^

LieftAndries Barentse

Ens: Johannis Janse / i *^'?i

Ordered That y* afores^ Commissionated officers Now are Estab-

liseth& shall from this time forth Remaine, and be in full Power &
yo Authority,& y« Authority for y* Militia of this & County To act

& doe in all matters and things relating Militarie affaires according

to y* Rul^s & decipline of war, untill further order from his Maj«

king William of England Scotland french &, Irland &c. & That

seaven of y* s«* Commission""" shall be and are hereby Constituted

& aPointed a Court Marshall To Consult, apoint. Judge, order,

Censure & determing whatsoever shall aroise under marchall

r.Kl

',\ .)«;
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notice -within ihis Citty & County whereof Three Captains &
Toune Major are always to be members, onles in y* Majors

absence, Then y* Eldert Capt of y« Fort orange is ever to

Preside, To whom all Souldiers & others that are able to bear

armes from 16 years old and upwards are to give due Reverence

& obedience as they will Answer y" Contrary at their utmost

Perrill, dated in alb: The day & year first written & in y*

Second year of hb Maj^ Reign

By order of y* Commission"

;
[TnntlatiOB.]

By the Commissioners, Mayor Aldermen and Justices &*

of the City and County of Albany.

You are hereby ordered in his Majestys King William's name

to take hence forthwith 17 Soldiers under your command, and

march with them towards Schagtkook, and take thence (according

to the Indians' promise) 20 savages with you and proceed thence

to Crown Point, where you shall remain and keep good watch by

day & by night—especially detach each day good outscouts and

spies about half a dutch mile beyond said Crown Point until

Sundown, and whenever you perceive or meet any French orr

their Indians from Canada you shall endeavour to despoil, plunder-

and do them all injury as enemies, according to the usage of War ^

and the aforesaid Soldiers are hereby strictly cliarged to obey their

officers in all things.

In like manner Dirk albertse Brad is sent with that view with

the aforesaid Company of Soldiers as guide and Indian Interpreter,

who shall advise and consult with the aforesaid officers in all

things that relate to the advantage of his Maj^'^* interest and this

undertaken expedition ; and further you shall remain until further

order at the aforesaid Crown point, unless you are assured that a

large army of the Enemy is really and truly approaching which

it is impossible to resist ; then you must send a messenger hither

cito cito and endeavor to do your best as far as in your power.

Meanwhile you shall occasionally try to make some Bark Canoes

to be used should necessity require.

We conclude then that you shall remain at the Crown point

aforesaid until further ' order ; that is if you be not necessitated

}!»i'
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To Capt Jacobus d'Warm '

over the 17 Soldiers aforesaid.

an abovestated. Thus given under our hands in Albany this 26*^

March and in the Second Year of his Majesty's reign annoq:

dom. 1690. Was Signed

.- ... J. BruyN)
j

JOHANNIS PrOVOOST,,,,,,

P» Schuyler,

DiBCK Wessels, '

rt^hi Lev. vau Schayk.

Albany, 27 March Ao 1690.

Capt Jacob Milborne, We expect that you have arrived safely

to. day at N. Yorck. We are obliged to notify you to procure

these indispensable necessaries viz. 3® 400 unmanufactured horns

which can be easily had at Nicolaas Blanks and can be quickly

put in order here ; further as much duffels as you can get, bleu

baize for shirts, provision 400 lbs Swan shot, 60 Kettles.

Yesterday evening the Soldiers tormented us considerably for

blankets, as it was very cold. We went every where and could

not find any The Soldiers from the outposts, also, whom we
provided with duffeh for coverlets, namely from our own duffels—

so that our stock which was intended for the Indians is diminished.

The Soldiers in the fort must also have duffels as blankets are not

to be had here.

The picquet proceed immediately to their post. I foigot to

send to you for 8 @ 10 hour glasses which are very necessary for

the watches. Wherewith, doubting not of your diligence and

speedy return. We remain ;;sni.. ) f-iK- .<.,,

jic r. Your affectionate friends « Hivii^. ,>-

<">i>
,

Johannes Pboyoost & in

the name of J. H. Bruyn.

•i V

List of the

Jan Hendrickse

among the Refi

2348^

3,
13 p

S
'^~

72 e

and delivered tc

of Albany, to w

first, distributed t(

Barent Wimj
Harmen Vedi

Symen Schcn
Symcn Groot
Arent Vedde
Amie Widow
Willem Appe
Ooosen VanC
Samuel Bradt

Andries Bradt

Johannes Dye
Geertruy Gro(

3 p» Saige distribut

List of the Pehnesi

Aces Cornelisj

Dirck Bradt. J
Isack de Teui
Nieces Volcke
Johannes Dycj
JanEps

J

Loowies Coopj

N-?v:f
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Albany 28. Mareh 16»0.

List of the Goods sent from York and received from Mons'

Jan Hendricksen Brujn and Johannes Proofoost to be distributed

among the Refugees of Schoonechtede, to wit

—

2348i Dutch ells of Osenb: Linen ' i)/.^ zmVA

3 p" Serge k^nH lUiL

€ 13 p" Stockings ............ J'/o i».> v -/i;v»;iO

**• 72 ells pennestout

and delivered to the Deacons of Schoonectede and the Deacons

of Albany, to wit :— . , .» j, • .

.-in.>{>oi^.>r(i
BarentWimp

I • . . . H^!"ii»' ^r '
>, %^ j^„ Byvanck

^ Johannes de Wandelaer
^ Jacob Loockermans

first, distributed to Sarge

Barent Wimp 6| ells

Harmen Yedder ..'.'..'.*.. 6|

Symen Scfaemenhoorn 6|

Symen Groot. • 6|
Arent Vedder..... 6|
Amie Widow of Frans 6|

Willem Appel...... 6|

Qoosen Van Oort 6|

Samuel Bradt 6}

Andries Bradt 6^
Johannes Dyckman 6^
Geertruy Groot ,.«.... • 6^

3 p» Sarge distributed of. i . . 79 & |

List of the Pennestout to .

.

* '• Pennestout

Aces Cornelise 7 ells

Dirck Bradt ^ 7

Isack de Teurcx. 8

Nieces Yolckers 3^
Johannes Dyckman. 3

JanEps 7

Loowies Coop4ele. •. ,., Z\

iv.,.-

;1
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h^>- .

'»^*^ #' * '
•

'-'^!

<. .

Pieter Van Olinda.

Oerrct Jansen

Willein Van Eerde.

Arent Vedder

Elias Swart

Jan Buys.

7

5 t

3ft

H
7

4

Qeertruy Groot 3

•72«J1|

V,!

.'.K,

,.., Lilt of the Stocking!

Marius Vedder one pair of Stockings

Symen Groot one pair

Jan Buys.

Wiilem Appel

^ Symen Scheroenhooren

Gyspert Gerrets

Harmen Vedder

Hendrick Gardeniers

' Samel Bradt

Dirck Heffulingh ,

Adam Frooman ,

Tuenis Carstensen

Gerret Gysbersen •

The no. of the Stockings 13 prs

4«f* « « * • « r '.fin j-» I

List of the Osenburg Linen

Harmen Vedder SOells

Jan Eps 70

Catlyn Barensen 70 '

Dirck Bradt 65

Barent Wemp 70

Dirck Hesselinge' 68

Willem Appel 80

Goosen Van Oort .•...' 60

Gyspert Gerrets..... .... .«.•...• • 80

Nieces Volckertsen••...•.••• •• SO
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Jtcob Ytn Liicr 5M)

Willem van Ecrde 76

Cornells Yiele 40

Marius Haegedoom 40

Jannetie Schermenhooren , ^.. 40

Cornelia Schermenhooren « SO

Citte Bradt * .

.

6a
Hcnderick Gardeniers 40

Cornelis Claesen • 20

Oeertruy Oroot 31

Susanne Tellers 60
Aces Cornelise 60

Dieuer Wimp 66

Anne Harroensen 66

Tryntie Bosboom 20

Symon Volcker 30

Samel Bradt. 60

Tryntie Schaets 80

David Cristofelsen's children
,
60

Johannes Pootmans children 70

Adam Frooman TO

Symon Schermenhooren 60
Purmerent 40

Symen Groot 80

Fytie Pi^tcrsen Rosboom 20
* ..,. i-. - ^' "," _____

Distributed to Schoonechtede 1809 ells

*

U\

1'

List of the Linen distributed in the Bush

—

{Woestine)
'^'

''

Elias Swart 36 ells
^

Lauries Coopesen 20

Isack Teuerx 40

Jan Buys 23

Tuenis Carstensen 35

Binnonie Arentsen [Corlaer] 25

Dauit Marienissen 30|

Elias Gyseling 30

ArentVedder. ; 30
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\ !

Fitter Van Olinda 35

Jan Frooraan 30

Manis Veddcr 24

Tuenis Vide 20

Tryntie Verwy 15

Claes Graef. 35

Jan Hilt 26

Cornelis Groot 20

Jan Luyccssen i.., 18

Johannes Dyckman 30,

Lysbet Cornelissen 15

-J • 1

1

From the other side

,

By me
.fii'

540
1809

2349

(^ t ... ....

i>k ,

ui:

'^^

m
*^ At a meeting of Mayor Aldermen & Common Council

**^
holden in Albr this 28 March 1690

Johannes De Wanoelaek
Deacon of Albany.

.' * 1.

0. n''] fii.-li/

)Y

Present,

^ P' Schuyler '
' " Alb* Ryckman,

Dirck Wesselse
"

Reynier Barentz,

L. V. Schayck, Evert Bancker,
'""'

J J Bleeker, Eghbert Teunissen

.p Claes Ripsen
.; ,

,
Ger* Reyersen^ ; i

Having taken into Consideration how we shall obtain for King

William's ace* the ammunition and provision which we are obliged

to deliver from this County pursuant to our preceding Resolution

adopted with the Hon^ie Commissioners from N. York on the 22"''

March last, and prepare forthwith for the Equipment of an Army

both of Christians and Indians against our Enemies of, Canada,

and Resolve as followeth

—

Pieter Schuyler & Dirck Wesselse are appointed to get ready

6000 lbs hard bread for the King's ace* ,, .\' . >

Johannis Wendel 100 prepared deer skins .,
, , ,. ; Ji

Levinus Van Schayk 150 skepels peas r.!.l«" .' •" /
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Jan Janse Bleekcr & Reynier Barentse 60 guns &, 100 axes

Claes Ripsen & Albert Ryckman the materials & expence for

repairing the following—30 B. Canoes.

Evert Bancker Eghbert Teunissen & Ger* Ryersen for 30 Bark

Canoes

Joh: Cuyler the 400 lbs Powder j-:
, t;. , ,

:.,'.• „ii -rj {aw

Gabriel Thomson the 100 gall Rom. -

By the Commissioners, the Mayor Aldermen & Justices

.<t
. (r;v &ca of the City and County of Albany.

You are hereby ordered in his Maj*'«' name to take hence forth-

\ritb under your command 9 men and march with Jannetie or

Laurence the Mohawk Indian and his party of savages with some

Schagtkooks Indians upward about seven miles beyond the Crown-

point unto the Otter-creek, or some other better place or Rendes-

vous which you may consider more suitable safer and more

advantageous—^where you shall remain and keep good watch day

ind night, and send out especially good scouts and spies every

day- till Sundown, and you shall correspond daily with Capt

Jacobus de Warm & his soldi&rs who are sent to the aforesaid

Crown point, and mutually communicate to each other all remarka-

ble occurences, and should you perceive or meet any French or

Canada Indians, you must endeavor to despoil, plunder and do

them all injury as Enemies conformably to the Custom of War

:

And the aforesaid 9 men are hereby strictly charged to obey their

officers in all things.

And the Officers shall in all things advise with the aforesaid

Indian, Jannetie, as to what concerns his Majisty's Interest and

this undertaken Expedition. You shall, likewise, remain at the

afores^ Otter-Creek, or at the place you may think fit as above,

for the time of one month except you really and truly perceive

the approach of a powerful enemy's force, which you cannot

resist, then you must Cito cito send a Messenger hither, and the

remainder of Your Company must return immediately here to the

City.
'

..>/ ..

But if there be any Volunteers, either Christians or Indians

who will proceed from the aforesaid Otterkill to Canada as Spies,'

< ., ^ '

» , < .« ,.
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,

to reconnoitre or to take prisoners they have permission so to do,

provided the post at the aforesaid Otterkill or your sojourn, shall

always remain fully established. Meanwhile you shall manufac-

ture some Bark Canoes which you can use according to Circum-

stances. Thus Given under our hands In alby. this 318* March,

and m the 2"^ year of his Majors Reign Annoq: Dom. 1690

J Bbuyn ' • '

To Capt Abraham

..,': :. ., Schuyler

!lii>i

N: B.

Arent Schuyler

Casper Teller

But Tcunissen

the aforesaid 9 men are

David Kettclhuyn

Daniel Brad

Joh: Provoost

P' Schuyler

DiRCK Wesselsb

Joh: Wendel

Hendk Jansen van Saragtoge

ThoSjeer

Willem the Indian

*'
' By the Commissioners, the Mayor, Aldermen & Justices

of the Peace of the City & County of Albany.

Whereas ;you were ordered in your preceding Commission

dated 26**> March last to remain at Qrown point till further orders

as more fully appears in said Commission, and we are now asked

if any other better sojourn or place of Rendezvous can be

found— '

' *

These are, therefore, if you can find out any fitter place than

the aforesaid Crown Point which you Know will be more secure,

to empower you to do so with advice and consultation of Dirk

Albcrtsen Brad and the Schagtkook Indians, on condition that you

Send out Spies dayly towards the said Crown Point: You shall

also daily correspond with Capt Abraham Schuyler and his pi oplc

and mutually communicate all notable occurrences. And further

you shall follow and obey your previous commission in all things.

Thus given under our hands In Albany this !* April in the 2i><'

Year of his Majestys Reign A®. Dom'. 1690.

Was Signed, J. Bruyn '

To Cnpt Jacobus Joh. Provoost

dc Warm Peter Schuyler

DiRCK Wesselsb

r" "!''••' • -> i '•••

Joh: Wendell
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[TnuisUtion.]

THE COMMISSARIES AT ALBANY TO LEISLER.

Alb)', the 2d Aprill 1690.

Mynheer—Mynheer, We again yesterday sent up a Scouting

Party of 9 @ 10 Christians with about as many Indians who will

cooperate as far as possible with the party previously sent up,

against our enemies the French and their Indians from Canada)

for his Majestys Interest.

The Sheriff and County Clerk forwarded also yesterday the

Minutes and other Books & papers &c. belonging to this City and

the County of Albany, but found the Registers only to 1»' De-

cember 1685. And Robbert Livingstons wife said, she has no

Knowledge of the others. Item, were in like manner. Since, all

the Excise Books and »cs concerning his Majestys Revenue

oecause there were reasons numerous enough to secure said Liv-

ingston, so that he may give explanations of all the accounts.

N: B. We also Send your Honour enclosed, six sworn

affidavits against the aforesaid Livingston in behalf of his Majesty,

item, herewith goes, besides, a packet of papers which we found

in an old box in which were also discovered Some articles of

value {Klynodie goed&ren) which heretofore belonged to the

Canadian Jesuit Yaliand. These we have inventoried here for his

Majestys use until further Order. »

Wc also pursuant to your Honor's order allowed the freeholders

of tlus City & County to Choose & elect 2 proper persons to con-

sult & conclude at New York concerning his Majesty's interest in

this conjuncture, and the majority of votes have accordingly fallen

on Capt Jan Janse Bleeker & Reyer Schermerhoren, and inas-

much as there is no sloop at present here in which the aforesaid

can depart, they shall be forwarded by the first opportunity were

it only a canoe. At present no more from

Your Honour's faithful Friends *

Endorsed

Alb. 2 apH 1690
Copy van Een brief :.

'

,
Acn d'Luyt. gov* _.

Jacob Lcysler in

hot fort W"" tot •' '

':••
' !'• >' .- N. Yorke.

'"

^''

ill

iS /*
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DEPOSITIONS AGAINST LIVINGSTON.
^' Present

ft J Bruyn Jan J Bleeker

Johannes Prov* JohCuyler '^U

Akes Cornellissen Van Slyck of the County of Albany, a

about 60 years being s^vorn on the Holy Evangelists before M'
Jlcm Jansen Bleeker Justus of the Peace declares that about the

middle of Feb A" 168| he was with his wife Grietje and George

Aersen at'tlobbert Livingston's house and that he deponent stated

and said to skid Livingston Thou hast read the King's Declaration

in English but I cahnot understand it—therefore repeat it to me

in Dlitch. Whereupon the aforesaid Livingston answered & said—

That the King stated that many of his Subjects had run away

from England to Holland, of whom the Prince is the Chief

Rebel—and said further, Let him come to England; he shall find

there as good Soldiers to oppose him as he shall bring with him.

And further he saith not. Thus in Albany this 1** April and in

the 2'»«» Year of his Majesty's Reign A** Dom: 16i90.

Sworn befdre Me.

. Grietje wife of Akes Cornelisscn, aged about 45 years being

» sworn before Jan Janse Bleeker Justus of the Peace declares

that she was with her Jiusband Akes & Joris Aersen about the

Middle of February 168| at Rob^ Livingston's house, and that

she Deponent heard said Livingston state that the King said that

the Prince is the head of the rebels. And further she knoweth

not well whether she heard from Livingston or her husband or

from Jor: Aersen—she, however, heard one of the three say that

Livingston had also said that divers English subjects had run

away from England to Holland; also, let him but come to

England he shall there find as good soldiers as he shall bring

with him, and she further saith not. Thus, in Alby 1 April 1690

Present. {>>:-il

J Bruyn Job Provoost ' Joh Wendel

Reyer Schermerhooren of the county of Albany, aged about 38

years being sworn before M' Johannis Wendel, Justus of the Peace,

declares that he was last harvest at Sweer Tcunissens van Velsea's
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tiouse at Schanhegtade, iirhere Joris Aerseii) Capt Sander Glen,

Job Glen &. Myndert Wemp were present, and that then Joris

Aersen was asked if he had heard Rob^ Livingston Say that the

Prince of Orange (who is our King of England &*5») was the head

of the Rebels who invaded England with the Prince A<» 1688.

Whereupon the aforesaid Jor: Aersen answered, No—I did not

hear Livingston say so j but he said this—that in the declaration

which the Late King James issued against the Hollanders he had

read that the Prince' was declared to be the Head of the Rebels

—

Whereupon Meyndert Wemp again said in the presence of the

aforesaid Company—Remember this well ; for Joris Aersen shall

yet make these words good ; and said, further, that he will note

down in his book the words which Joris aforesaid has there stated.

And further he saith not. Thus in Albr this 1" April 1690

' .. "^

Simon Schermerhoren of the County of Albany aged about 32

years being sworn in presence of M' Johannis Wendel Justus of

the Peace declares, that he was last harvest in his house at

Schanegtady where Joris Aersen came and related to him Deponent

how Rob^ Livingston had told him that the Declaration issued

against the Hollanders by the late King James denounced the

Prince of Orange as the head of the Rebels ; and that he Joris

had shewn this declaration to Dom : Tassemaker at the time

minister of Schanhcgtady, to learn if there were any such thing

in it, but Dom: Tassemaker could see nothing of the sort there
;

and as the Deponent afterwards heard that Joris tried to alter the

aforesaid Livingston's words, he asked Joris if he now denied that

he had spoken to Deponent against Livingston 1 Whereupon

Joris answered, I deny nothing of what I told you herein, for I

stated the same to the Domine and the whole consistory of

Schanegtady, and I shall not deny it even should I die the death,

for Akes Corn' & his wife were likewise present when Livingston

spoke so of our Prince, notwithstanding that Akes now says he is

sick, and his wife says she is only a woman. But, said Joris,

when they are put on their oaths they will speak the truth, and

should they not, yet will I do it. Item, Joris said, it vexes me
much that such slanders should be stated of our Prince as he is
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my countryman, for I too am an Amsterdam boy. And further

saith not Thus in Albany, 1^ April 1690.

Myndert Harmensen of the County of Albany, aged about 47

years, being sworn before Jbhannis Wendel Justus of the Peace

declsires that last harvest in his house, he asked Joris Aersen if it

'were true that he heard Rob* Livingston say that our Prince of

Oronge was the head of the Rcbelsl Whereupon the aforesaid

Joris Aersen answered No ; I did not hear Livingston say that •

but he said this, that the Late King James hath in his Declaration

against the Hollanders pronounced the Prince to be the head of

the Rebels, and further saith not. Thus in Albr this 1»* April

1690.

Present
>i>;,\'U It -Io'lc! ai t ,(j ,| ,^.

J Brup, JohProvoost, J J Bleeker
""' ' ''

Capt. Sander Qlen Justus of the Pence of the County of Albr,

aged about 43 years being sworn before M' Jan Jansen Bleeker,

Justus of the Peace, declares that he heard Joris Aersen say

several times last summer or last harvest, that it was too much

reported of him Joris that he should have spoken against Rob^

Livingston ; and that Joris also said what I heard Livingston say

of the Prince, Akes Cornelissen and his wife were there then

present when he read the declaration ; they well know what he

said* and further saitn not. Thus in Albany this 1** April 1690.

Un

It

'1 Oif'ir^i

Present:

—

l^, J Bruyn, .^|; .^.;.

,

Rich* Pretty,

,,
Johannis Frovoost, JohCuyler. ,,

Inventory of some goods heretofore the Property of the

Father, or Jesuit Valiand of Canada. They are, on information

of Jan Qowand Willem Hollie, transferred tons for his Majesty's

interest, still remaining at present, & until further order, at the

house of Jan Gow aforesaid. Thus in Alby this !•* April 1690.

Found in one old chest as follows:

—

,r • I 22 Bunches of black Beads, also some loose d!> " *

1 The following was addeJ here in the uris^inal but afterwanls expnnf^cd:-

" Ami ileponont further laith tltat ho repeatedly heard several ^icrsons, in tho

eourso of conversation say that tho Prince is the head uf the Rebels; fi";; lino^.i

nut from whom he heard it."

-vTii '>i9

•^*«b'

t

^
.r=

2 do

12 iiti

1 pri

3 sm

4 do2

5 sm£

2 pap

ICon
2 Belt

IRed
IdoC
3 parc(

1 oldd

2 littJe

5 burni]

1 hands

27 little
i

11 paper

3 blank

1 pr. sho

I

1 little b

7 old ax«

4 old adi

2 planein

2 old chii

1 little CO

1 small hj

1 small s(

1 small at

1 hand vie

1 large Ai

1 set of bi

2 files

3 old dish

3 prs of ic

1 crooked

II.
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Kf^k-^U

.IfV

:-» k:;ti/' ' thllr ivuflu

•1 ^^.U

_K,['>

it ^ .

V !<

:i,T'

2 doz: little looking glasses for Indians JjJo j;

12 little Patrenoster Chains (Rosaries.) ^^ ;; -
,

1 priest's white surplicej also 2 @ 3 little shirts &«.

3 small bunches of Copper finger-rings. j,j, j

4 doz tinder boxes with steel & flints. „ ,,n jil

5 small papers of Needles

2 papers of Awls / .^r;

1 Compass
f

2 Belts ^ .

1 Red matting table cover {strootioisch tafelkleed)

1 do Chimney little Valance {^shoorsteen valletje)

3 parcels of garden Stuff
, .i * » , » u

1 old ditto ' ,i„
! j; r ! j , i

2 little pamtihgs
,

'^ * i ., . > . i i > . n

5 burning glasses
,

,
, , ,

,

1 handsome pair of womens hose , ? r,'

27 little books

11 paper pictures
,

3 blank books

1 pr. shoes & 1 pr. slippers & nothing else of Importance.

Item found in a Small Basket:

—

1 little bell, weight about 16 lbs.

7 old axes
""^

4 old adzes

2 planeing chisels ; r..),j ^c,; ' '< .;* <
!'

2 old chisels '
}<> vm '

1 little copper shears i > -:.!•,

1 small hatchet

1 small square in a joiners bench

1 small anvil with a horn

1 hand vice ' h . ;^ i^

1 large Auger ;

1 set of bits --':.. */

2 files r^ .. ,

3 old dishes - . ,

3 prs of ice spurs, (creepers)

1 crooked nippers

II. 14

;%,7/

''.p •>
.1.1.. ^rl

i '^'u
•

.' .liijv;

i- >^A lo''

i (. • !'.n) ',(;.,

:'. . r* • 1 .

'

>.':)/:

) '

. •,;. .V

.
, , [ . ;- i(' ii

'•

' ..

;l
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1 old plane ' li .

3 Rings for

2 small hammers

J
1 iron pick-hook

Item, some other pieces of old Iron of little or no im-

portance j of no value.

Johannis Sand. Glen of the county of Albany about 42 years

old being Sworn before Jan Wendel, Justus of the Peace, declares

that Rob* Livingston' came last harvest to Schanncgtade and

enquired expressly for Joris Aersen, and said he would give a

quart or two to whomsoever would bring Joris, as he was in the

Bush, for he must speak with him. Whereupon Deponent asked

what had Joris done. To which Livingston Answered, You know

well what I heard, since I heard Joris hath thus spoken against

you—Deponent replied, 1 know it not. And when he Deponent

afterwards saw Joris Aersen, he asked him, how the matter stood

about which Livingston had come to him? to which Joris answer-

ed—If the people to whom I spoke about Livingston have not

changed my words, Livingston is in no danger, neither have I.

Otherwise I shall have difficulty; And further saith not. Thus in

Albany this 2d April 1690.

ti

Newyork Aprill 2d 1690.

To the Hon'''® the Governor & Gent in authority for his

Mamies Collony of Connecticutt.

HoNBLE Sirs,—Whereas Captn Jonathan Bull hath by order

from the authority of your collony, withdrawen the forces sent

for Albany contrary to the order of those commissionated for that

post and the expectation both of the Christians & Indian Confed-

erates, to the great discouragement of the remaining forces for

his Ma*ies service in that frontier, In some parts to supply that

defect. It is desired that Mr. Samuel Edsall & Mr. pembroke

the bearer hereof, may have license & free leave to beat the drum

for raising such volunteers as shall list themselves in his Ma'ies

service for Albany afores**, & transport the same into this plaiiace,

or directly thither without any lett hindrance or molestatione

*niE speaker!

Ilojfflu: Sr_

C'oode, with copj
to your Hon"- incl

Representative
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whatsoever, Morover desiretng your aide & assistance therein,

which requiest of ours we hope not to faill of, Subscribing your

loving friends & neighbours &c.

CIRCULAH TO THE GOVERNORS OF THE SEVERAL

PROVINCES.

New york Aprill 2d 1690:

HoNBLE Sir—The unexpected surprisall of a small village

called skenectady by the french & their Indian Confederates hath

so allarmed the fronteer post of Albany & those of new England

that it is a work necessary to be well consulted how to secure

that place, the wellfare whereof concernes all the neighbouring

CoUoniesj And therefore having certane notice of 2500 french

posted in Montroyall which advanceth from Quebcck towards

Albany near 250 miles & an additional strenth of the Indianes

being expected, may sooner attack our afores^ post then happily

we are aware of, wee having done what our circumstances &
endeavoiirs could well contribute, have likewise communicated the

same to the Governor of Boston, & the gentlemen of Connecticutt

are likewise advertised thereof, insomuch that wee propose for a

generall assistance that such persones as to you shall seem meet

may be commissionated to treat with them of new England,

Virginia, pensilvania & Jerseys relating this important affaire

here at New york being adjudged the medium between the parties

concerned upon the 24ti» day of Aprill next after this date, that

soe we may conclude what may conduce most to the Kings intrest,

wellfare of the provinces & the prevention if not destructione

of the enymies &c.

*TI1E SPEAKER OF THE MARYLAND ASSEMBLY TO LEISLER.

By ye Assembly Aprill ye 3d 1690.

jIojjBi.E gR—Your letters of ye 4*'* March last to Capt John

Coode, with copy of one from Barbadoes 27 Janury p'ceeding

to your Hon'" inclosed, hath been communicated to this House, y®

Representative body of this Province now assembled & met

" -lA^

»i'i»<-
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together for their Ma^'" service who, after o' hearty thanks for

your kind expressions and demonstrac6ns of friendship to tiiis

Province therein sett forth, thinke fitt to signifie o' due sense and

trouble for that sad and miserable accident befell you from ye

French & their Indians in your parts and the horrid & bloody

Massacre of your people y« w»> we heartily condole & lament,

have taken y« same into o' serious Consideracon and unanimously

voted speedy aid and assistance ags* that comun & tyrannical!

Enemy k disturber of our peace to be sent you, but for yo
^^.^v

& manner of soe doing & y® measures therein to be taken for ye

more effectuall doing thereof (considering y* present juncture &
y« infancy & weakness of o' Country) we have recommended ye

same to y^ Managem' of a select comittee for that purpost

appointed, upon whose report to this house w^h will be w'h all

expedition, wee shall be able to give you a more ample & satis-

factory ace* for their Ma*'«" service & the seasonable reliefe &,

further security of all their subjects in these parts of America,

wherein & for all yo"" friendly & kind respects shewne to this

province ; wee shall, what in us lies, endeavour to be in no wise

wanting of o' duty & making such suitable returns & acknow-

ledgm*» as we are capable of; in y® mean time for matters of

news & a more p'ticular ace* of affaires, we recom^nd y' Hon«f

to Capt John Coode, who will supply p'sent defects of S* yor

Hono'8 Most Humble Serv*»

Signed p' order & in y® name of y« House

- . Kenelm Cheseldyn, Speaker

To y« Honble Jacob Leisler Esq'

Comdnder in Chief of his Ma*'«' forces ,; ,

in New Yorke. These for their Ma*'« Service

i^^f^q^lA)

S* 10

t i;

*m^p^p':' ^ I^^ST of y« Souldjers for y® Expedition of Albany (a

25s. p"" Mont and their provision—A. 1689 the 13

,^.
March in Fort william, & are departed on 2'' april

with Capt Jacob Milborne
>*(L

+ Gerrit woutersen Serjeant two pisses of 8.

f- Themis Chambers 9* in mony & 12* 6d. in duffels

George

John floi(

Philiph

duffels

-f- John Maj

-f John Poe
- + Frans Th
— 4- John Clai

f- Charles

mony

William ]

Johannes

Johannes

John Bars

Charles

William
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-f-
Henry pyper 12s 6d in duffels ds in mony

-[- Symon Williams of Ranak 1 pc of 8 & 9^ in mony &
10s in duffels

-f-
Jean Marlett of Staten Island 1 lock & 4^ in mony &

10« in duffels -f i' '.-•(,< rm-tfT 4- -•

-(- Jacob Paers of Rye 9* in mony
-f-

'"^

-j- Richard Marten 9s in mony & 10s in duffels ^ 4
-j- Richard Walters of Rye 9* in mony & 10« in duffels

-|- Mattheuw Barends of Westchester 1 pc of 8. & 9* in

mony & 12$ 6d. in duffels . ^^

-j- Francis Mauriss of Staten Island 9s in mony ^ -*•

-|- Daniell Magdaniell 9s. in mony 1 pr of shoes

-|- Jonas Stevense of Rye 1 pr shoes & 1 pc of 8 &, 9« in

mony & 12s 6d in duffels

-j- Hendrick Hendricksen Staten Island 9s. in mony _
-j- Robert Raley 9* in mony v^oui ru X ".-.i!-^ .',.-,

-[- William Nobell 9s in mony , .<: ffttf) ,i ,V. >: 4 --

-j- Gerrit arentse of N. York 9s in mony & 10 in duffels

-{- Jean faefre Staten Island 1 lock &> 4s in mony & 10s. in

duffels .,...;.,;

-j- Pieter Berry 9s. in mony 1 pr shoes. ; [, ,,,vi>;( -i. —
—|- George Sharp 9s. in mony 1 pr shoes

-j- John floid of N York 9s in mony & 10s in duffels

-j- Philiph Coome 1 pc. of 8. & 9s in mony & 12^ ^cl in

duffels
;

"^'"^^ '- ,1 ,,n,aifV4I»:

-|- John Mannin 9s in mony — .; v. ? _

-|- John Poen 9s. in mony & 1 pr. shoes

• -j- Frans Thomasse of N. York 9s in mony
• -j- John Clark 12s 6d. in duffels 9s in mony

-f Charles Twist of Suffolk Bounds IJ ps of 8 & 9s in

mony & 1 sword & 1 pc of 8.

. -j. William Ingell 9s in mony k 12s. 6d. in duffels

- -{- Johannes Langestraet of N York 1^ pc t)f 8.

- -|- Johannes fyne of N York 1^ pc, of 8.

- _|_ John Barsett of Rye 1 pr of shoes & 9s. in mony
- -[- Charles Olivatt 12s 6rf. in duffels 9s. in mony
- _|_ William Cornes 12s Gd. in duffels 9s in mony

f >

•*%•

•?•'.;.:•

.'[,
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:.**' %

i'j.

-t —

•— -{- Jolin Rob from Staten Island 9« in raongr

\- William haukisson 1 pr shoes k 9« in mony

-^ Jean doulier from Staten Island 9s in mony & \2s 6d. in

duffels k 2 pc. of 8 for dyet k bringing over of pcopU
—

' -|- Thomas hunt Surgeon 9«. in mony & I pc of 8 fon*«^

\- Robert Folther 9# in mony . -f -

— -|- gerrit Tappen 9f in mony k 9# for to bring a man —
(- Thomas Knight 9i in mony

-f- Ebenesar Lyon 9«. in mony.

-f-
Thomas Cromwell 9« in mony

\- William Locker 9«. in mony
—

-f"
Patrick Magrigerie 9$ in mony

— -{- Thomas Johnsen 9« in mony

f-
Nathaniel Pietersen 9« in mony

1- John Boyd 9« in mony

1- Silley 3*. in mony " '^' •

\- Robert Cam 9* m mony

Jan Cornelise

t..i .:, Johannes Van Tilburgh

hendrick martcnsen

f-
Edward ford from the Man of War 9i in mony

— -}~ J^^ Chalender 9« in mony

Expedicon to Albany ^' ;'*\ i

26 May. John Care 9i. in money ) f'
' ' •

'
'

John Robinson 1 pr shoes }
^' ^""^ ^°"^ * ^°^^«« &

16 lbs pork . i

.

y.

H

.!' in

) u <;(;)f' 1 (i

-i)/!?.'!
'i-

n-:i:(r + -

-h
</ <i.'i>4

-1 -

n .
i,,.v

•i

5, .sil
1

1

..; uf>i 1

r

28 ditto

r» J

((

Richard Hill 1 pr ditto ^

[From another Lilt.] April 4. IWO.

Peter Henkesson from Staten Island
•

, .
' .1 k.

Jost Pow;

Andrew Smith 9s in mony 3s for dyett 24 yd duffels

Willem Weavor 9s in mony I8s "

John Prpscott 9s in mony

Moses Manase Hard 9s in mony
Charles Masshell

Henry low 9s in mony
John Damelse 9s in mony
Peter Parsone 9s in mony

ii

24

«

u

24 « «

24

«

((

24

"

«

24 « u

24

«

C(

Capt. Gabriel

Lcftenant Ro(

£iisine Ebenn

Sargant Josep

Sargant Thom
Thomas Hunt
Sammuel uail

Mathu Randall

Abraim broun

Josoph boils

Sammuel CoucJ

danniel Gou
John Ogdin

John Cable

Josiah Hunt

Samuel Shered

Philip trauis

Loelinjr philips

Thomas Brodga

Robord Grairas

Jorge Scot

A part of a

Jeronimes van

Hend'k Aemout|

Coenradus Vane
Jan Kcteltas

Isaac Jansen Vs
Abram Matysse

Jacobus de Wail
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Daniel Mellton 9$ in mony
Andrew Miller 9s in mony
Johnnncs Liekeris ^, .^ .

Thomas Stevcnsen t

A list of the Souldjers y' went w*h Capt" gabriell Thompion^
[Suppoitd to bo tKytn Piuataway, Maryland.]

Capt. Gabriel Tomson \

£,9 . .
t »»-

Lcftenant Rodgar Barton fi

Ensine Ebennazar Wakeman
Sargant Joseph Rumsey

Sargant Thomis Sturgis,

Thomas Hunt

Sammuel uail

Mathu Randall

Abraim broun

Joseph boils

Sammuel Couch ;;,- ^

danniel Oou n i;i h,i'c-2 v

JohnOgdin ,9,, t',;,l v

John Cable

Josiah Hunt

Samuel Shered

Philip trauis

Loeling philips

Thomas Brodgat

Robord Grairas

Jorge Scot

1)1.1.' 1. itr>rr/.rt } ' iV.[,l

?. n ^^.<

James Camioll -j

John Owen
Nathaniel furbush

Sargant Jonathan Uorton

Jolmfbrgeson ''>'^' •"'''

'

Richard feloo "-"'' '•'''

"William Danford

John Knap , -|„ -,.j j

Richard Cozens ,
*

,

Thomas Poor

Philip galpin

Pliilip Prise , , ,, ,

Joseph Cable > «.

John Green

Isaac Rumsey ^,

Thomas Mathus

A part of a List of the People y* went up to Albany,

Jeronimes van Bommell

Hend'k Aemouts

Coenradus Yander Beck

Jan Kcteltas

Isaac Jansen Van Tilburgh

Abram Matysse

Jacobus de Waim

Samuel Yardin

Harmen Jansen
;

Denys A denoan

Jacobus Colve

Ephraim Carpenter

Cornclis Loosic Boswyck

Gilliam Gcrlet Boswyck

,"

I
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Martin Beeckman (/% Charles fonteyn Boswyck

Alien Santwoort vj^- Caste Laerse Junior

Jacobus vander Spiegel Jams Woodert ij.

Isaac Franck John Spaniard
, /f

Daniel Robotham Johannes Hartman

Abram Uytersael ,•.

;

Jurian Andiesse - *

Alexander Wilson .•.'•«,'..#>«; Pieter Pangborne

Gerret Burger Tomas foot ,.,. . ,,,

Johannes Provoost Junior Mathys Loftus t= ; -
,

Isaac Bos James Weith

John Thomas Lowrens hoist Junior . y

Matthys de Hart
'

"

'
'• -^•- •,:....., .Mia. ,;";' ^'. ,-.... -^

from Kings County " ' '^'
'•

Peter Brouwer Theunis Dircksen

Jacobus Monseu Casaue .^ Jan Tysse

Bern Jansen > Jan Wertze

A 1690 19 Sber in Fort William.

A List of y" Souldjers y* are a going up to Albany

Robert Crafft 8 shill. Toby Indian 2s 3d.

David Mandre Shotlander 5s. Thomas Barber 8 shill

,

or 8 s. William Trip 2s.

Alexander farle 2s. 3d. Nicholaes Porter 2s.

Brian Rome 2s. John Wolleston 5s.

John Jackmonsse 2s. 3d. " Roburte Pate 2s. 3d prest

George Casselltowne 2. 3d. Isaak fran 2s. 3d.

Samuel Kickham in plas of ^
'

'

John Baker Discharged

Insident Charges to send a warrant to y^ Sheriffe

of queens County JG.-4.6

to scrgant Jacob to Cherche Jaques haus for 13.6

Chevalier Dau 1 Morgingoun

1 pc. of 8 to W"! Churcher 6

1.^ pc. of 8 to the Boer who brought the prisoners. . , 6

to Hendrick ten eyck 9

The Heer Meyer credit in money j66.3.9
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COPIES OF DIVERS OTHER ORDERS ISSUED BY LEISLERS

COMMISSIONERS AT ALBANY APRIL & MAY 1690.

By the Commission" for Albany &ca.

"Wheiieas diverse persons within this City and County have

prenimed to retayle Rum unto the Souldiers belonging to fFort

Orange, and the respective Capt"* commanding such who came

from New yorke and are since listed under them, which hath

proved very pernicious to the Kings Interests, the safety of this

City and County, and the said Souldiers welfare '
'^^'

These are in his Ma''«s name strictly to prohibite and forbid any

person whatsoeuei to draw for, sell, or retayle any parcell or

quantity of rum upon any pretence whatsoeuer under the penalty

of tTorfeiting Ten pounds Currant money of this Province for

(loeing such trespasse, and the said Rum to be forfeited, One

tliird to be for the Enformer and the rest to be improved for the

support of this present Warr: Dated in Albany Aprill the 12*1*

and in y** 2^ yeare of his Ma*'®^ Reigne Annoq Dom. 1690.

By the Com'^ for Albany &c* , - , ., ,
I

Whereas his Ma*'<=s Revenue hath been much empaired by

neglect of Due collecting the Grand Accizes &ca

Tliese are in his Ma^'^s name to command you M' Richard

Pretty forthwith to Gauge all Vessells containing Rum or strong

liquors wheresoeuer you shall fmde the same within this City and

County, and take Acco* thereof according to an Act of Assembly

and your Power substituting you Collector &ca for the same
j

All persons being hereby required to conform thereunto as they

will answer the contrary at their Perrills Given under o*" hands

ye date aforesaid: ,, ...,,. . .. ., „i -i./,u :; •

. .f..i/; u :

To M'- Richard Pretty Sherriffe of , , ,

,':
; ;

,,(,_
>-

,,, |

the City and County of Albany

i\-\

y\

- ' #

I ji-'

, .. I
-

^i. ...-, . »

.1 /..-. :h. .

,f< ! 'f,

/•i.i '/. •..

, V.
•

'I -'I.' ' - ;r:i

t'.
"'"•

'

7:
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A. List of Persons Departed from Albany without any leaue

or giving notice • i
. ' n

j ^ '
.

Laurens (alais) Koehaerder Jan Jacobse .'1. t

Jan Laurens .,
Evert Wendel Jun""

Cornclis Laurens Symon Schermerhoorne

N B Cornells Viele Surgeon to send up for o*" want of him is great

Myndert Harmense
Abraham Kip

r H

i;? h

By the Com" for Albany &c»

Whereas there was an Order issued forth to M"" Robert Living,

ston Receiver of the Kings Revenue for y* City and County of

Albany to deliuer unto to M' Richard Pretty all such bookes and

Acco*« as were in his Custody (or that haue beene under his Charge

or in his Possession) relating any part of the Kings Revenue as

uforesaid &c^ and the said Livingston hath absconded without

giving any order or direction concerning the same by w^h his

Ma^'^* Interest is much abated.

These are to giue notice unto the s<' Livingston or in whose

possession the s** bookes or Acco** are or do know where they arc

placed, that they Forthwith do give notice thereof unto M' Richard

Pretty &c* and in case any do conceale, or connive at covering

the same, that then such shall be proceeded against as those who

abett & contrive to defraud his Ma*»"-'« dues and dutyes—More-

over it is hereby ordered & declared that if the s^ Livingston doth

not appeare in person in Albany City afores^ or make retume of

the same here, at or before the 26"' day of this Instant April!

according to the true intent and meaning of this precept : That

then the Said Livingston shall be proceeded against as one that hath

defrauded his Ma*'^ of his dues and rights and broken the trust

reposed in him, according to the severity of Law in such Cases:

Dated in Albany this 14**' day of Aprill 1690, and in y« Second

Yeare of his Ma*'''" Reigne

:

Albaor Aprill the 22th 1690

Ohderkd that the Mill belonging to the Patroon Renselaer be

immediately fortified against any attack oi invasion that may be

mndc by the Enemy, for w"*» purpose it is recommended to the

crtic & (liiection of M' Levinus Van Schayck & Peter Schuyler
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Usq"'
for liis Assistance, and what by Ihera shall be appointed for

accomplishing the same, all persons ai e hereby strictly required

to be aiding therein with their Persons or what else unto them is

belonging for that Service, as they will answer the contrary at

tlieir
utmost Perill Giuen under o"^ hands the day & yeare above

written.
:-•• . :.

' '
' '.-

~''- '-
-

' !'. •.• •;.

'

Albany Aprill Ihc 22d I6S0

Whereas there is a necessity of breast works to be forthw***

piade within the Stockadoes round this City, and that it may be

more effectually accomplished : Ordered that Cap* Johannes

Wendel, and Cap' Peter Van Wogolom doe take upon them the

care & direction thereof, and what by them shall be found requisite

for compleating the same all persons are hereby required to assist

therein w*'> their Persons and whatsoeuer is unto them belonging

fit for that service as the;' will answer the contrary at their utmost

Perill, Given under o' hands the day and yeare abovewritten:

By the Com'* for Albany &c*

Whereas there was an Order issued forth bearing date the W^*

this Instant Aprill for Mr Rob* Livmgston to render up the Bookes

and Acco** relating the Kings Revenue, and a certaine day set and

time limited for the same or his appearance in this City the w^h

hath not beene observed to the great prejudice of his Ma*'*

Intrcst &c*

These are in his Ma*>«* name to will and require you forthwith

to Attach all such houses, lands. Goods, and Chattells as doe

belong or appertaine unto the s»l Livingston for and in behalfe of

of So\ ereigne Lord King William & to his Ma*'** use & behoofe

whereof you are to make returne according to this Precept Given

under o"^ hands in Albany April SO*** and in the second yeare of

his Ma*'«* Reigne Annoq Dom 1690.

To M' Richard Pretty Sherriffe for

the City and County of Albany

By the Com'» for Albany «o

Whereas diverse persons haue pretended right and title to a

parcell of meadow ground pasture belonging unto their most

excellent Ma*'« King William and Queene Mary Supream Lord
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and Lady of this Province of N: Yorke lying nearethis City and

have sold y« same for the use of the Poore to emprove by iettinfr

it or entertaining sundry beasts to grasse therin

These are in his Ma''" King Williams name strictly to forbid

all persons whatsoever to trespasse thereon by entertaining or

driving into the s<l Pasture any horses beasts, or other Cattell

whatsoeuer without Speciall Licence from us Coram issionated by

his Ma*'*^ Lt Govern"" of the Province of New Yorke aforesii as

they will answer the contrary at their utmost Perill Given under

o' hands this 30th day of April! in y^ second yeare of his Mat'«»

reigne Annoq dom. 1690 And whosoeuer shall attempt to pull

of deface, or any wayes Scandalize any Order affixed by this

Authority shall be punished severely according to the nature of

the Offence w*** its circumstances •

;. „ »: ., , ,,

To all whom this doth , .

or may Conceme .;, . ;,

{'V

By the Com" for Albany Ac*

Complaint being made unto us by the Gent" appointed for

quartering of his Ma***^ Soldiers in this city & County that Mr

William Teller hath obstinately refused to entertaine a certaine

Souldier by their Order sent for that purpose and hath shut his

door against the officer

Insomuch that they desire o'' Authority to compell him the s'^

Teller to performe his duty

These are in his Ma*'*^' name to will and require you forthwith

to make a forcible entry into the s^ Tellers house, and quarter

the said sould"" accordingly, and take with you such psons for

Assistance as are under yo' Command, in so doing this shall be

yo"" Sufficient Warrant Giuen under o"" hands in Albany this first

day of May in the second yeare of his Mat'«3 Reigne Annoq

Dom. 1690 _^ ,^
"

To Lieu* Twist Commanding a Compe

of his Ma'ies Sould" in this City:

'.{P

.-

1

By the Commiss" for Albany A^a

WuEiiEAs strict Orders haue bccnc made prohibiting all psons

within this City and County to sell Rum unto the Lulian.s, and
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(he same haue not had due effect, neither beenc regaideil as they

ought:

These are in his Ma''^ =* name strictly to forbid all psons what-

soeuer that they sell noe Rum or strong drinke, directly or indi-

rectly unto any sort of Indian, or Indians of what Nacon soever,

and that none do presume to deliuer, or give any Rum or othei'

strong Ik'ere or drinke unto any of them upon what pretence

soever (unlesse such who haue an especiall Licence from us so to

doc) under the penalty of forfeiting Twenty pounds Currant money

of this Province the One halfe to the Enformer the rest to be

employed in y« Publiq service of the immediate War and in case

the persons so offending shall not be capable of paying the said

iHiie, then to receiue open Corporal! punishra* by whipping at

discretion and forthwith to be expelled this County: Given under

of hands this 2'^ day of May in the second Yeare of his Ma*'-»

Reigne Annoq Dom 1690:

And that no pson shall go without y^ Stockadoes of this City

to discourse or deale with any Indian whatsoever on penalty of

forfeiting ten pounds like Curr* money and in Case they are not

capable to pay the same, to be punished as aboves**:

By the Com»'s for Albany &<==»

These are in his Ma^'^s name to require you M"^ Rich^ Pretty

Sheriffe of this City & County to distraine Twelve Kettles now in

the posse jsion of Cap" Johan Bleecker, weighing the same &
promise paym' (for the Kings service) in o"" behalfe Giuen under

0^ hands May the lltn 1690

By the Com'* for Albany &ca

These are in his Ma^'^s name to will & require you forth-

with to make diligent search within this City for all Kettles that

may be fit for the Expedition against the French, and wherever

you finde the same (as Merchandize) to secure for his Ma''**^

Service that they may not be transported from this Towne but

forth comming when occasion requires, as you shall haue farther

order from us & for sodoing this shall be yo' sufficient Warrant

given under o' hands in Alb^" May 12* & in y« 2»1 year of his

Ma'ics Reigne Annoq dom 1690 :—

'
. ^ •

/^
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1;.;, .

.

By the Commiss'" for Alb» fee*

Those are in his Ma*'*" name to order, & appoint you M' Dirck

VVossells forthwith to provide Indian Shoes, Canoes and Axes

which are immediately requisite for his Ma^'e^ Service against vc

nVcnch and their adhering Enemyes commanding all persons proper

to ussi^'* you herein & for sodoing this shall be your sutficient

Warr' given under o"" hands in Alb"^ May 12'i» & in ye 2«l
yeare

of his Ma''*** lleigne Annoq dom 1690

—

By the Com" for Albany &c*

These are in his Ma^'®* name to prohibite and forbid all manner

of persons within this City and County that they dare not presume

to receuie into any howse, or Cellar, any Wine, rum or Strong

Liquors except it be first gaged by the Gager Adrian Appel then

to be committed to the Porters, for bowsing the same, and that no

Bcere be carried from any Brewer, but by the s«* Porters appointed

by us and that they giue a true account of the same to the Collectr

of his Ma*'''* Revenue for this City and County, euery weeke,

and that no strong becre be brought to any Retailer or Tapper

w"' out a ticket from y" s** Collector upon y* penalty ffiue Pounds

for euery offence committed by each Porter And that no Carman

shall ride Wine, Rum, or other Strong Liqf* from any Vessel!

house, or Cellar without handling by s"! Porters All vessels being

hereby ordered to land & load at y* Landing place behinde ye

Cort house to be rid through the Gate by s^ Cor* house & not

otherwayes upon penalty of paying ffive Pounds for every Carman

that shall soe offend Given under our hands May the 12**» 1690

& in y* Second Yeare of his Ma*'«* Reigne.

By the Comf" for Albany &c»

Whereas diverse persons dayly wast powder w*^** is of such

necessary use for defence of this City and County of Albany,

»nd although many haue beene advertised thereof yet psist in the

same : These are in his Ma*'** name to prohibite all persons

whalvSoeuer w*'> in the s<i City and County to burne any powder

unlesse to kill provision, or for his Ma*'*^ service & benefit of the

places aforesaid, upon j)aine of paying for every shot, or discharging
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of Gun or Pistoll (contrary to y« intent of this order) six shillings

Currant money of this province of New Yorke, or Corporall

punishm' at discretion : Dated in Albany May 12'i» 1690

:

By the Com for Alb* &c*

These are in his Ma^'^s name to Order & appoint you M"
Claas Ripse, en Jacob Meesen diligently to visit, and narrowly

inspect the Stockadoes & platformes round & about this City, (with

such officers of the Militia as y« Towne Major shall appoint) and that

what shall be found requisite & necessary to be done for ye better

fortifying thereof, you doe by yo'selves or such as you shall

employ forthwith performe & accomplish: Giuen under o' hands

May 12*i» & in the second yeare of his Ma^»^« Reigne Annoq

Dora 1690:

> 4^

„',, ,i|. By the Com™ for Albany &c*.

These are in his Ma^'^'name to order you to examine all houses

within this City & County and take an exact Acco* of what

powder is in eury psons possession therein, of vf^^ all the Inhabi-

tants thereof are hereby ordered & Comij>anded that they do

giuc you a true acco*of what quantity they haue, & if they or any of

them shall conceale any part thereof to be proceeded against as

contemnors of his Ma*'®^ Authority, and disaffected to the peace

and Secvirity of this City and County afores^. Dated in Albany

the 12*>» day of May and in the second yeare of hisMa*'*» Reigne

Annoq Dora. 1690:

By the Comr" for Albany &c«.

Forasmuch as it is of high Concern to preserue his Ma*'*^ City

and County of Albany from the rage and mischief of the French

& their adherents, who to o' sad experience haue made divers

attempts upon the skirts of the same: Wee doe therefore Order,

and hereby it is ordered that the Posts of Schanechtede, Connes-

tigioenc, and the halfe Moone be forthwith supplyed with proper

numbers of men to defend the same, and that none do presume to

post any other forces saving at the three places afores'^ at their
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Utmost perill Given under o*" hands this 12''> day of May in the

second yeare of his Ma''e» Raigne Annoq Dom 1G90:

To all whome this doth I ;»tj*(v. xUt.j'i UiuU'i-

or may concerne

ri

By the Comf^ for Albany &ci

Whereas it is judged necessary for to defend Schanechtcde and

to that purpose it is likewise found requisite that a Fort shall be

erected to defend y® Inhabitants and oppugne the Enemy if should

attack the same.
""'' '

These are in his Ma''e« name to require you Cap" Sander Glen

& all Officers & Inhabitants belonging to y said Sclianechtede ana

adjacent Parts, with the Souldiers there in Garrison, to build a

substantiall Fort of due magnitude and strength upon that part

or parcell of gi'ound (called by the name of Cleyn Isaacs) and

that all are aiding and assisting therein according to their abilitye

to dispatch and compleat the same, as they will answer the con-

trary at their utmost perills Given under o' hands this IS'h day

of May in the second yeare of his Ma^'** Reigne Annoq Dom
1690:

^3 'h-miiit'.''^ 'll' r
I

.^j
Albany the 30th May 1690.

You are from hence to set forth immediately to Sarrachtoge

and so forward to the Carrying Place where you are to make

your diligent inspection if any Tracks of people are made, or other

notices can be taken either of the French or their Indians, and

between the s<l draegh Plaets & Sarraghtoge you are to keep

constant passing and repassing for the space of 8 days, and if

you meet w'^ any remarkable thuig that is worthy our notice,

forthwith to dispatch an Indian Messenger, except the fTrench

Troops should appeare, then to withdraw all your men & obserue

so long as with safety you can how they march & what numbers

of them may be guest, and all psons w^*' you are hereby strictly

required to obey yo' Commands as they will answer the Contrary

at their utmost Perill Given under o"" hands the date aboves»l.

To Ensigne Symon Van Nes.

ri> '^:

.,'if-> '"S !'!o'*

To THE Go
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before me, (
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To THE Governor of Boston ,, i

ffort trilliam Aprill 3d 1690:

Honorable sir—your 3 severall letters by Capt Black I have

before me, & have seen your proceedings in new England, yours

by the Liev* Governor I have before me, the unexpected surprisall

of Schonectady by the frcnch & their Indianes Confederates hes

so allarmed the fronteer post of Albany & yourselves & us, that

it is thought a work necessary to be well consulted how to secure

that place, the wellfare whereof concernes all the neighbouring

collonies, and therefore having certane notice of 2500 posted in

Mount royall which advanced from Qucbcck towards Albany near

250 mills & an additionall strenth of the Indianes being expected

may soon attack our afores^ post, then happily we are aware wee

having done what our circumstances & Endeavors could well

contribute, have likewise communicated the same to the govern-

ment of East & West Jersey, pensilvania Maryland Virginia &
other parts of new England. Insomuch that we propose for a

generall assistance that such persones as to you shall seem meet

may be commissioned to treat with them relating the s^ important

affaires, here at new york being adjudged the medium between

the parties concerned, upon the 24^ of this Instant So that we
may conclude what may conduce most to the Kings intrest the

wellfare of the provinces, & the prevention if not destruction of

the enimies, This is the needful for the present, Commending

you to god, I rcmaine

Your friend & humble Servant
.1,1;

•iiirii I If-,

•CAPT COODE TO LEISLER. '
'

' "

April 4th 1690, St. Maryf,

Most Hono"° S»—^The within is a copy of what I sent long

since in answer to yo" to ye Assembly, w*^"* about 5 or 6 months

being under an adjournment, thought it my duty to expedite it.

It went by way of Pennsilvania,but considering what a disafected

interest interposes betwixt N. York & this place, wonder not

much at ye miscarriage ; I have very greatefully, as well as

conveniently received yours, March ye 4*'', the convencon of ye

Rep'sentatives of ye Province being to sitt ye weeke after yo"
VOL. II.

'
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came, till w^*" time I. desired ye stay of ye messenger to advise

how wee could best answer yo' most reasonable and necessary

desires, sent away to ye Virginia government, ace" of yo" &
Co" Steders, desiring a speedy answer and concurrence. I am

heartily sorry I had no sooner an ace" of these two Rogues,

Henly and Walsh. I had them very lately in custody upon sus-

picon, being Strangers, Irishmen & papists, & coming from

Martinico, but they much appeald to yourselfe for just^cacon

upon w*'*' they were confined till they would produce a certificate

from your Hon' of their good behaviour, w^h they confidently

promised, but the sone undeceived us & made their escapes towards

Pcnnsilvania, but have made fresh pursuit after them & doubt not

to have them well returned in Irons & safely secured. I will do

all that lies in my power to use my best diUgence that all sus-

picious persons w^^iout passes, be secured. I am sorry for ye

greafe defect of duty & unaccountable & oversenss in their Mat'^s

subjects to their interest in yoi^ partes as well as into many of

them herew''> us in this province, by w^** meanes from treachery,

cowardize and carefulness, that unfortunate & to be lamented

accident has happened w^h you, as to yo* desires for some assist-

ance from this governm*, your Hon®' may be well assured, that as

it is our duty so to doe, having his Ma^'e" comands in ye Packett,

seeming to intimate in ye enclosed to that purpose, so our interest

obliges vs to secure ourselves by making some considerable attempts

upon our Enemies, besides ye obligacon you have laid upon vs

by your repeated Eindnesse and civilities, ye greater example you

are pleased to remitt us of ye generous & Loyall attempts of

His Ma''«* Govern"' of Barbados, in order to vr"^ I have & will

still continue to vtmost endeavours for your best satisfacon &

their Ma'«*' interest. As to news from England, we have no great

matter here ; Ships now arrived, tell us in particular that three

men of war and two he ships are coming w**" a Fleete for

Virginia & Maryland j have sent you a breviate of other newes

that p'sent occurs. We have noe newes at p'sent of an answer

to o' letters & papers (relating to our affaires here) sent to Eng-

land. If your messenger returnes (as you intimate) by way of

lilaryland, if his arrivall here comes to my knowledge, I will take

all possible
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all possible to contrive his speedy passage to New Yorke. While

I am writing this I have rec** an answer Irom ye Virginia governmt

in answer to o" sent thitlicr. Monday was sennight about ye late

measures neer you, that they do nothing till his Ma*'" pleasure be

knowne, from whence I never expected any other answer, thay

write likewise, that one Coll" James Nicholson is coming w^^ the

men of Warr, to be Liev* Gover"' of Virginia. As to our en-

deaV" for your service, you have a letter from the convencon to

that purpose, wt*» whome I have done what I cann & w^h ye com-

mittee appointed to consider the same, ye report thereof herew**»

sent you, cannot at p'sent determine what will be the p'ticular

result of o' endeavours, but you may be most confident nothing

shall be wanting wherein I can serve

To ye Hon^'io Jacob Leisler Eq'",N

'

Commander in Chiefe of his / Hon"'i® S'

Mat'^» forces in N. Yorke ^ Yo' most reall friend &
—these for their Ma*'®* C Humble Servt

Service. 1 Jn" Coode
Hf

To THE Governor in Boston
1690: 7th Aprill In fort William

HoNBLE Sir—Myn last to your honor was by the way of Rhoad

Island in great haste onely representing to your honor the great

necessity of a generall meeting in N: York to which I referre

your honor, 1 have also for the same purpose sent to all parts east

& west & am sorry that Capt: Blagg was denied, Livingstone

being represented to your honor such malefactor charged with

treasonable crymes, we have caused to search his house at Albany

& find that he has conveyed away all box & papers concerning

his Majcstys revenue, having received same a wholl year without

giving an account so that his Matie will loose considerable thereby,

he was not able to doe the least hurt concerning the five nations

more then they did, wee have gott possessione of the fort without

violence nor bloodshed, & have setled there all things to great

Satisfaction of the Indianes that was then there present, tuo of the

chiefest mohacks sachems desired to come to York & discourse jne,

7
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he received the greatest satifactione Imaginable discovering the

great delusiones the Convention of Albunj have putt them umlcr,

my greatest work was to take away the umbrage the new England

people gave by departing in that Juncture of time & broke our

order by violence, which was indeed breaking the silver chaine you

mention & covenanted to, he will that appeare true that your

agent represents it to his Matie that new England was such warlike

people & like to make him Emperor of this moderne empire,

but I contribute the fault to no body but their sweet Secretary

Allan, he rules those parts, his honor the Governor having write

to me that he had but the name of a Governor & your honor

feares they will be discouraged to assist us, unless wee accomo-

date & ease that matter where rather I must say without abusing

the good people among them, our calamities &. divisiones are

indebted to them. If the s^^ Connecticott had but done their part

we had no need to feare our enimies, you & they with us alike

concerned to carry on the warre & preserve such considerable post

as Albany, I have invited them thereunto, but was wholly

denied & of yourselves, I gott no encouragement onely of about

nova Scotia, but I doe not despaire but hope at our meeting you

will effectually discover the great delusion the Albany convension

have putt you under in searching Livingstones house, we found

a case belonging to a french Jesuite of Canada, & some Indian

Categismes, & the lesson to learne to make their God before they

eit them, with crucifix it was but how the minister who also

had formerly great correspondance with the Jesuits, and another

that deluded all the people there, the Indians have promised us

to raise more than 1000 men of theirs to Joyne with 400 of ours

wherof we have raised & sent up 260 men keeping the pass upon

the lake with a company of Indians & Christians, In numbei

about 50: that upon the enemies approach we may be tymlie

advertised, I have sent last week to Connecticutt to beat the

drum for volunteers but have noe advice of their success, I

expect also a messinger daily from Maryland, If the above s^l

expedition is to be caried on violently, & then by Gods blissing

wee need not to doubt of good success, Albany must also not

be left destitute of people to guard it well which can hardly be
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tiuly well efiected without your & our neighbours assistance, there-

fore thoy long to have gott some encouragement by Capt Black,

I desire the continuance of a good & real correspondence, being

the Intrest of his Ma^ie in this Juncture of tyme, pray sir lett

uic have a catalogue of all books & papers in your custody con-

cerning his Ma*ies province of newyork Inclosed you have the

Soramary of the fort orange their capitulatione our answer M"f

"Mcllines will interpret the dutch, having for the present no more

to enlarge recommending your honor to God I remaine vour

honors most humble Servant &c.

TO MARYUND
A : 1690 : 9th Aprill in fort willlam

Honorable Sir—Inclosed is a coppy of a letter sent to Vir-

ginia & Maryland to your selves & counsell by water and land, &
hope they are come safe to your hand, I am greatly longing for

an answer of myn by Lievt: Vanbrugg which I understand you

have well received, I would desire your honor if any letters con-

cerning his MaUes intrest should be, send to me that it may be

sent by a trusty persone because we receive non that comes

through pensilvania, the Maquas oneydays, onondates Cackoques

& mekehanders have espoused our cause, we have appointed per-

sones to meet them at Albany in few dayes to consult our best

way to intercept the enimies march, the Maquaas having given

us a proofe of their fidelity and courage by persuing those that

attacked Skenectady, even near their oun home taking and slay-

ing 25 of them who lodged in the reare & promise to raise more

than 1000 of theirs to joine vnih 400 of ours, whereas we have

raised & sent 260 for that intent keeping the pass upon the lake

with a company of Indianes & Christianes in number of 50 : that

upon the enimies approach we may be tymely advertised being

about 150 mills northward of Albany which post is of like con-

cerne to you & us, therefore hope being well considered by you,

you will afford us the greatest part of help desired from you, the

aboves"* expedition is to be carried on violently, & then by Gods

blissing wee need not to doubt of good success, Albany most
v7
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also not be left destitute of people to guard it well, which can

hardly be surely well effected without your & our neighbours

iissistance, therefore long for an answer of my former whereby

wee expect some encouragement & desire the continuance of a

further good and real correspondance being for the intrest of his

MaUe in this Juncture of tyme, we have no further newes of a

party of franch & Indianes of which we have intelligence that

they were upon the march the tuo other parties have effected

their exploit having kild & captivated 99 about biscadray, & the

other burned some houses near Sallem, the exact damage is not

certainly known, It is reported of 70 persons killd & captiva-

ted Boston is fitting out vessels to attack the french by water,

this is all for the present after my respects recommending yours

to Gods protectione I remaine &c. "" '

'" ' your humble servant &c :

J shall

coming do

tection, ar;

Cinghs 1

the 11 A
In the c(

r.UJi rf '•'i' ' lii"'>.'5

-......: ;.,-,. i'.:ii--
- £ l' - t

I'' .CT'lUi'l "i ''ii Ui.-v-
i

u.ii'; ] 11 lir;

[Translation.]

Capt. Milborn—Friends and Brothers. After cordial saluta-

tion. Yours of the 5 April is shewn me. I have got as much

maize as I could find, which I send up to your honour with Theunis

Pieterson's yacht. I am busy in getting as much money from the

King's revenue as will satisfy the people from whom I had the

corn. The number will appear by the list in the letter.

Touching the election of the two Delegates from our County, it

It shall be done on the 15th inst. It was put off* until your

honour's arrival here. I feared a contest about it. I admit it

ought to be a free election for all classes, but I would be loath to

allow those to vote or to be voted for who have refused to this

day to take their oath, lest so much leaven might again taint that

which is sweet, or our head-men, which probably might happen.

I yesterday received a letter from Pieter d'lanoy. There is yet

no further news from sea. I expect quick progress and good suc-

cess against the I^rench, our enemies both by water and by

land.
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I shall expect to see your honour's arrival here in the (yacht)

coming down. Finally I commend your honour to God's pro-

tection, and remain

Your honour's servant to command,
...-.4 '

\

•' ROELOF SwA&TWOUT.

Cinghs Thouwn .•
, '-..i .- '-jo .>•[! t) rr <.-.;". ?.•:;; •!.: u'i. \'j-\^;:h

the 11 April A^. 1690. ^jw,;;> ^A:\'\j-m>'A>. ,>U .<;..;;.; ;, .: i^i^

In the county of Ulster. or -.tiyx I Jjii .uij. ,. iv^r.ui . '.:,

Addressed iii.sj'f-'j oiiiir/rri/Mi. ;;i;'- .-inii; .vrX-.

«To

-»uv»i'^' Capt. Jacob Mellbome,

V, -whvi •: . -;, for psent ;]«>.)] •:,i!.A 'i' ; .•:

!

-v. .,.

:

at

Albany."
iJ'J'rM.:!;

[Translation.] ' '' '^ •>'-;•' =(; '
:

Kingatoune.

Gent.—^Your various letters have safely come to hand, refer-

ring for the most part to the sending up as much maize as possi-

ble for the use of his Majisties Garrison ; secondly to the send-

ing back those who may have come from Albany or the County

Jurisdiction, without the Knowledge of their Superiors j Lastly,

that Kingstoune be fortified as well as possible against the attacks

of the enemy. ,n i ,f.)w .

It serves for answer that pursuant to our duty we have made

every effort to get as much maize as possible, and send your

Honours per Teunis Peterse 936 skepels maize, and have fur-

ther ordered that none be exported from our county, so that,

sliould there be more, it may be available for his Majesty's ser-

vice. Regarding those who may have come away from Albany

County without permission, I could find none here except one Jan

Jacobse, who pretends he could not earn his victuals at Albany

—

therefore hath requested permission to remain here to support him-

self & family, on condition that should the least news arrive here

of the approach of any enemy, he shall be bound instantly to re-

pair thither, to assist against the foe. >
^ . ,

Lastly in regard to fortifying Kingstoune, we request further

explanation from you ; for in all the letters, whether from the
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Hon**'* Lieut. Gouernf or from your honour above, we have had

no command to fortify Kingstoune j and moreover the W. Com-

mittee have verbally ordered that no person should fortify any

part of the Esopus Hill, until Kingstoune shall be fortified and

protected, as the chief place of this county; especially as we,

without the assistance of the out villages, should be very inade-

quate against the attack of the enemy.

No more ^t present, but I hope to see your honors here in a

short time, and meanwhile remam

Your humble serv.

' N. Anthony per

This lltb April 1690

Addressed

Aen

Capt Johannes de Bruyn

Mr. Johannes Prouos & Capt.

Jacob Millborne

present

tot ''

'"'''"

Albany.

order of Jacob Reitse &
Jan foke

'!,

Hartford Aprill llth 1690

Hono"*-" S»'—Your Letters of y« 2^ & 3^ of Aprill we have

Seen & as to your desires of volunteers that we understand hath

been granted but what fruit hath been gained thereby wee know

not as to y* meeting you mention at York upon y« 24^^ of this

month we cannot Comply w*** by reason of a meeting ye gent"

of y* neigboring provinces have appointed before we heard of

yours to be at Rhode Island y« last munday in this month (where we

expect some of yours will be) w«i> we have Complied w*^ & that

we may not be wanting in our duty to p'serve his Maj*'*" Interest

what we can & defend o' selves & his Maj'i's good subjects

we have ordered that two Comp>«" be raised consisting of Six

score & five teen Englishmen & about four score Indians (if they

can be procured) w*i> all speed be sent forth to Albany for y^

defense of that City & County & also to take all advantages to
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supres y* ennimies. But we shall be at great Losse to procure

amraunicion for them & therefore we request your selfe that you

will take Care that o' men may be provided for with ammunicion

for this Service for we are so bear in o' store that we must keep

what we have for o' owne preservacion If we were well stored

or knew where to supply o''selves we should not matter it: but

w*''out you can supply us it will be a vayn thing for us to send

forth o' men therefore we desire to have youre resolues in y*

Case what we may depend on for it will be a great guide unto us

in 0^ motions & for provisions of pease bread & porke If you

can suit us at albany we shall exchange w'i» you And pay you

In wheat porke & Pease at Yorke or where you shall appoynt us

to pay you in o' Colony forthw*'* & shall be glad to know your

resolves herein vf^^ w**» o' respects yo' Hono' is all at pr:sent

From Sf your affectionate frind the < '

Govern' & gen" Co^ of Conecticut

p. their order Signed

John Allin Seciy:

To Cap*" Jai b Leisler Esqr

L*Govei F. Yorfc

HoNo"" S"—^I having not oportunity since my retume from

narford to enforme you anything of y« product of my granting

Liberty to y® drums to be beat up for volunteers but of the effec-

tuall Course of o' gen^' Assembly to raise two Comp"" y« one as

speedily as ever we can effect it to be* on their marsh for albany

y« other to follow after o"" great want is ammunicon we have lately

heard by a good hand vizt : Mr. prout of great plenty of powder

In Virginia & if you se need or have oportunity to Sent for any

please to Bcfrind us w^ halfe adozen Barrels & you shall be

Rembourised to content there Seemes not to be any supplie to

Carry on the warr In o' partes and very little at Boston its said

to be sold at 1" pr pound retaile at said Virginia o' Colony hath

pitched on some men to attend y^ meeting at Rhode island wh
was great pitty it had not been apointed soner we could not well

doe anything to alter y" time or place y" notice being so shorte
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but hope some from yo' partes & westward may be there we have

no newes to acquaint yo' hon"^ w*** but vf^^ hearty desires that

Counsills & Endeav" may be guided & succeded to gods hono»

the peace and welfare of his ma^'es good Subiects so prayes

,; Yo' honors Servant & Frind

' Milford 17*1' of Aprill 1690 _^ . ,^
Robert Treat Go»

To Jacob Leisler Esqr «
.

_

Lievt. Govern' of N .York
,1 u

V til '•.'iHl '<>:

ooy i^ iih^ni .iT. yr.:;, [Translation.] :-''q'>>
Kingstoune

HoN"^" Capt de Bruyn,Mons« Provost, Capt Millborne,

Health !—These few lines shall serve, whereas news has come

here that a second murder has been committed by our enemies

within the jurisdiction of Albany County, I coi'd scarcely believe

it at first, as I doubted not but I should at least have rec^ a

letter about it. But we must now be convinced through the

confirmation of the people from your vicinity, of the certainty

thereof. The comunity therefore took it very badly that we

received no intelUgence of it, especially as we had previously by

express tidings of the first murder shortly after it occurred. I

request therefore should there be any bad news to communicate

it to us immediately ; for it is better we should be on our guard

and the people will feel greater satisfaction. Further 'tis requested

that a hundred plank and 25 [lbs?] nails may be sent us here by

the first opportunity for the use of this place to make a centry

box of them and whatever else may be necessary. We have been

already obliged to borrow 25 and there are none to be had here.

Therefore please not to fail.

Our Representatives took their departure on the 16tl» instant.

Gent, no more at present, but please to write us here by every

opportunity, and meanwhile I remain

Your humble Serv* ' '
''

'

Tins 18th Apri. 1690. ,,, :,. n. Anthony per
;

Addressed
, •;. •,•,!' r\ ^ p A

«Acn dc E. Gecomitccrde '

'

. ,

'

^^der of y« Court.

C.ipt. Jnhannis dc Bruyn '
'•

' Monsr. Johannes Prouost & • • ' "i f'

-ff-l
Capt Jacob Milborne

,

. ;.

present. Albany."
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H'l i» iV

,.,, *LEISLER TO GOV. TREAT.

Aprill the 19th in Fort William

Most Horord gRs—Your verry acceptable letter by y*' bearer

I have before me, and with great joy seen your resolt in assisting

us with 135 English & 80 Indians, if possible only desiers us to

provide them with ammonition, w^h as I understand is your

present want ; this is to advyce you y* wee verry tancfully accept

your neighbourly assistance, & for powder, you may depend upon,

there shall be distributed to them at Albany. 1 shall also not

fail to send up bread. Peace & Pork according to your desire,

therefore ybu can send it here by y^ first oportunitie ; wee haue

sent up already 300 barils Pork, 200 Bushell of Peas, COO^

Skepell of Indian Korne, 20000 lbs of Bread, 100 Bushel of Salt,

150 Dear Skins for shoes 2000 yd ossenb' for Tents & 3000 lb of

Led, 105 lb of powder and 260 men with watt we cane gitt more,

hire inclosed is 3 letters received from Maryland with the nues

to which I referr your selfs:—in y« beginning of April aryved here

two Maquaes, Considerable Sachems, who are verry firme &
received greate satisfaction, discovering y® great delution y« Con-

vention had but them undertaking lyfe from watt encouragement

they have observed & here received, having promised us to rayse

jiiore then 1000 men of theirs, to join with 400 of ours, whereof

ffe haue already raysed and sent 260 man, keeping y® pass upon

y» Lake with a Company of Christians & Indians, in number

aboute 50 ; thataboute the Enemies approach, we maybe tymely

advertized: aboute 8 days ago the same watch sent up to Albany,

j^ they had discovered the trake of 12 ffrench & Indians, and

doubt not but in 2 days should doe some mischief, whereupon y«

people where advertized & ordered to be upon their guard, but

having so many couwards & Traitors amongst us, who indeavour

to bulle [lull?] y® people in security, occasions the people to be

careless—It hapened y* last Sabeday, at Nistigione, 12 myle from

Albany, y* people there gathered all in one house & keept

watch, the said ffrench & Indians, finding in the night the houses

empty, & perseving their retreat, went in a swamp, the people

going in y* mourning, each to their houses, were surprized, 9

Christians 2 negers were kild & captivated, which must needs
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incourage the enenie to further attempt if not prevented by a

vigorous attake in Canada, About the Meeting at Road Island,!

had expected you & them here ; we are resolved to alter nothing

in our resolution j we are fully resolved to carry on the wanr

against our bloody enemye the French and there adhereants
; &

spend our all & lyfe toe, and haue & are in action aboute it ; it is

too late to fitch y« Midwife when the chield is borne ; we shall be

glad to accept & imbrace wat assistance you plais to afford us,

and use all the means imaginable, & further trust in God. I

hauc a men of warr riddy with 20 gunns & 120 resolute men,

commissionated for Canada & intend one or two Brigantines if

possible. I would haue no Provision of the ill affected Bottler

nor his, nor the lyke person to come near us in our actions, it is

therefore in vain to send him, becase I shall not suffer him there

nor any which we suspect. I desire reall friendly and Naigh-

bourly corespondency
;
you may ashoor yourselfs I shall want in

nothing that may tend for his Ma*>«" interest & y« welfare of his

provinces ; and after my Respekt, recommand you in Qod's

protection & remaine

S' your affectionate & humble servant
"' '

Jacob Leisler

Superscribed

To the Honorable Robert Treat,
.;l 'V

Qovernour of Coneticutt. These
» .1

MiH

26th March 1690.

The Indian Sachem Obson vv->> his Brother apeared Before y*

Governo'f & Councill unto whome s^ Governo' & Councill ac-

quainted of o' New King W"™ & warr with ye French& desired what

Assistance they Could give in ag« y« French at Canada Where-

upoji they Answered they should Consider together & should bring

Answer w^ all Expedicon & was given to them two y^* duffels

two p«* powder two barrs Lead and three Bits In Money.

the Sachem whemeach of chiqueta unto whome y^ same was

proposed & Like Answer was made and given 2 yds cloath 1 lb

powder 1 bar Lead.
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the Sachem Schipay & his nephew Maiuid y® sane as above

written & six bits given to them & spended upon them by Samuel

EdsallEsq'.
'

. ...
t > >'j

ti

Aprill 5th. 1690.

The Indian Sachems of Kightowan, Wessecamcr, Wuscawanus,

did promise to send Six Men and given Each 1 y^ Duffels 2 bits

& 2 g^ Rom w«'*» meane to go to Albany against y* French.

;,!':•:< I 'iit, ikH ?-'!•• Aprilll9th. 1690. ^
'*

-

The Sachem of tappan called Mendoassyn & a Cap° called

Wigworakum & say^ that they had sent fifteen days ago twelf

men to y^ Maquase and Sinnekes & and when Returne shall sent

more being Strong in all 60 Young Men & was given to them ^

ancor of Rum 1 barel sider & to each a duffels Coat & Reco-

manded to them to be united together w^** is to suppress y®

Com6n Ennemy y^ french & their Indians w°i> they accepted &
a cloth pilch to Claes. '

'
'^

"- "

',:M;cr i'l :..'( K9- I lilt

New York ye 30 AprU 1690

Then delivered by M» du Bois to the Lieutenant W™ Churcher

for the Expedition at Albany Five 0*° three Quarters Twenty two

Pounds Lead at Thirty Shill: p O" to be paid out of his Majes-

ty's Revenue of Custome or otherwise out any Tax to be raised to

pay the Publick Chaises.

Copy Signed P' Delanoy, Coll'

Bndoned—sir. deLanoy Ooll't Certificate to Mrs. du Bois for Lead, for the

ute of the Expedition in the year 1690.

, )

- 1 A. D. 1690. ye 30 apprill: In N. York«

Gentlemens—^Last monday arrived hcer the Commitioners off

Boston Plimouth en Caneticot who have been taking off severall

businis Concerning the Indian war but ar resolved In noting

mein demand Is off theme to assist vs by land with 500 man—

I

proposed to pay 400 man 300 we send up en 100 man from

albani en Vlster who most be paid by vs the have offert 300

man en hoop to optaine the rest Or ]00 man. the shall send

to ther Ships that are out to go to Canada but the expeckt ouers
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to be onder Command off thers with Kan not be—^I made theme

be troublet abouth allins letter en hoop all will doe well, the

arivall en expectation off som Indians, Is acceptable nues to vs

all : Mest. Delanoy has send 85 Barils Biff en Porke 3 Barils

led en 1 pig by the first we shall send Bred en oder things.

Capt Bleeker has the Laus, the with I refeer your I have pro-

roged them when I saa the intendet to work with the Prison-

ers mest riars desired som guns with iff your seemeth most be

taken from sloop or petrares for Schonectede with wee Desiers

ma not be desertet doo It shuld kost 60 soldiers to maentain

Evert Wendell Is remaind heer by min leve becas his Chelder

died therefore kan be excused the mayer and me Selvst ar In

continual compayni with the Comisioners we have advice off

marsch off the marilanders It Is thougt the will travell by

land for faer off the small poks. I shall further aquaint your by

the first what further Passes we have gatt a hh<l Rom 1 hh^

suger off liveston Comming from Barbados 15 halff Baril suger 2

hh<i 2 1 ters 3 Barill Rom 4 hh<l malasses for mathew Plouman

after min Respekt I remain

Sers

, ,

.

Your affectionate frmd

Jacob Leisler.

I had send Blank Comision for Capt. by Mest Edsall who has

fild up to Gabriell thomes I hoop he will gitt Courage an Con-

duck the Comissioners officers war promised ther Comisions heer

with I have given en beliff the Deserved :. ' v.,.jt.i.id> .ua J L
Addressed* ' ^"- '"^•' ^"* "* rtoi*'i''T'-a '*^'* '••! «<-"

To The Honobie the Comissione™ Cap" John D'Bruyn, Mr.

John Provoost & Capn Jacob Milborne Esqrs

In Their ma*'*« service , at

Albany
nrw: :^'iK- ,1

'Vf

i'Wl

•:i,.' ••.<.. ;ivk:1 !>'"

•f(.)fri:/;;;| ^oi

1'^ /! Mi. t "i !.

Honorable Sirs—Since the departure of your messengers,

wee have been very much occupyed, that wee have been retarded

till now to send to your honors Capt: William Masone Lievt

Walters, & master duffore to assure your honours of myn & the
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councells most humble service, & that you are heartily wcllcome

in this his Mamies province, where you will find us very comply-

able in any thing that may tend to his Mamies Service & the

wellfare of his Subjects in these his provinces, & hope we shall

shortly have the honor to salute you. In the mean tyme after

my respects &c. '' ' >i''> :i--''Vi nimunimr ;/»

o<Vi .. .^ '
'

1689 The Heer Luy* Gbuvern' Jacob Leysler debet

Aug 9. For 15 green planks for Fort William. ..... J600.ll.

16|| ^barrel of Strong Albany Beer 00.15:

—

Feb. 25. 8 skep' white peas for fort William.. 1.— :

—

Mch 1. 2 ps bl. duffels long 50: 46J both 96^

yard @ 5 st. per yard 24. 2:6

1690 26 50 lbs lead @4J 00.18:9

"

rj . 1 Red Cloth Cloak trimmed with gold

, , Lace & its accompaniments for an

Indian 3. 5:

—

Item one hundred p' of eight in Spetie
''i]j;<i";»', /•';/.' r o r

., loaned for 3 days 30.— :

—

fr^';-qii. Total 60:12:6

N York the 2«l May 1690 p' Anna Cuyler Widow
/fiiii

: , , > i K ... - of deed Hend Cuyler.
JJ,-.r;.i'-'

"^

.
. . - . r> .-

N Yorke Primo May 1690.

it a meeting of y* Commission" of y« Province of New
York & y« Collonies of y* Massachusetts, Plymouth

& Connecticut.

It ,v t^oncluded as their unanimous Result that In y« Psent

Exptdicon for the Strengthning of Albany y® Pursuing & by y*

help of Almighty God Subduing y^ french & Indian Ennemies

Gontinnuing in hostility agst their Mag*'*" that each of y« Collo-

nies afores^ shall Provide & furnish y« undermencdned proporcons

of Souldiers with Answerable Provisions at their own Charges to

Be sent w**» all Speed :

—

.: <... •*

l'
'

,
i !

'
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' • viz*

/ By New Yorke four hundred 400

•,,, By Massachusetts Colony one hundred &. Sixty. .

.

160

fli By Conecticut Colony one hundred & thirty five. 136

, , By Plymouth Colony sixty 60

By Maryland by Promise one hundred 100

In all Eight hundred fifety five 855

Farther Agreed that y« Major Be apointed by y« L* Gov' of

New Yorke & y" next Cap" to Be Apointed by y* Collonies of

y* Massachusfetts, Plymouth & Connecticut. .

That All Plunder & Captives (if any happen) shall be divided

to y* officers & Sould" ac6rding to y« Custome of Wan-

That All Matters of great Concernem* be directed & ordered by

y® Council! of Warr consisting of y« Major w*^ y« rest of y* Com-

mission Officers or so many of them as there is oportunity for

That y« Souldiers Sent out or to Be Sent out be not Employed

In any other Service or Expedic6n then what is now Agreed on

w*^out farther Consent of the severall Colonies

That y*> Officers Be required to maintaine good order Amongst

y« Souldiers to discountenance & Punish Vice & as much as may

be to Keep y^ Sabbath & maintaine y* Worship of God

//i , f, v •• '' i. ' Jacob Leisler

.:< i.<,;J u.:jU •'.<;>:i "i William Stoughtoh

Sam^ Sewall

P. D Lanoy

if,,rv- .. '-"i vv./ ,
John Walley

,. rs.; <n ,•?
.- J; ^'(h>i-;.->.,^ ^

Nathan Gold

;!.,..;, f,,i^ ,.,,. (,!,.....'•• •
. v.: . . William Petkin

' yi ' V TO MAJOR JACOB MILBOME •

Greeting

By virtue of y" Authority derived unto mee I do hereby con-

stitute & apoint You to be Major of all y° forces now raised or

to be raised for y* expedicon of Albany out of this Province it

y« New England Collonies & Maryland acording to y^ unani-

mous result made w*'» said Collonies ags' y« french at Canada you

are therefore Carefully & diligently to discharge y« duty of a

mnjo9 by JE

order & dis

ye Articles

manding ih(

you Shall frc

"jy SeJfe & (

Pursuant to

liostility agai

this Commissi

GivEn &c. th

VOL. II.
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majoii by Exercising y« Same In Anr.es & Keeping them In good

order & discipline bolh OfTicers & Souldiers observing Strictly all

ye Articles In y" Said Result Expressed hereby willing & Com-

manding them to observe & follow Such orders & dirccc6ns as

you Shall from time to time receive from mee or any apoiutcd by

iny Selfe & Councell Acording to y« Rules & discipline of >Yar

Pursuant to )• trust reposed In You & to Execute all acts of

hostility against yo french King his Subiects & their adherents &
this Commission to Continue during any will & Pleasure only

:

Given &c. this 25*'' of May 1690.

Jacob Leisler.

LEISLER TO TATHEM.
A: 1690. 7th May in forth William

HoNORETH Ser—Your last is befor vs. having Considert the

Cont6nu I most allow Wath your represent to me therein. I am
Sori Your vessell happent Yust at sutche theime when som franch

beer by their II Caridg provoket the piple Whereby the war

Stierd up to vs Severite to prevent some off the franch their aro-

gants who ar hir In greth nombcr en thinke It is now ther teime

We ar distrost at ouer bak and In ouer Bossm We have Men
with we kannot well trost with was the Cas 2 was sesed one Clerd

thoder Condemned then Information was Brought In Court

When the Suth ^vith I kold en most noth hinder, en so se was

Condemned for min parth I freli given again His Maiestes part

a band will satisfie me Ift' Demanded from his Maieste the Inform-

er's parth Is not at min disposall but I. prevallc that he shall be

satisfied with 10 or 12£ en somme few Charges ther Is vpon the

Vessell Is aprized 45 £ but nu It hapens that we have presed one ber-

modian for his Maieste Service for the Expedition oflf Canada en

that the Oners thcreoff Complains that In Bermodes the will starff

for want off provisions en desires your Vessell to bring them suply

where for a resonable hier most be allowed to you

Iff in the foreseid I kan render to GoevemourKoxe min service en

your plais to accept It You shall be Welkom to it but I Expect

him hir that was mister off the wessell to go Pilot for Canada

a Cording his promis I hoop your will not hinder him but reder

Incourage him for he Is able to render his Maiest6 goed service

VOL. II. 16
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I further refer your to Wath I have Vrit to Mesf Henlr beintj

publik Concerns en hoop your Will Contrlbut to vrge the pipic

that the ma be sensble off this aproehinp; en Menasing Storme (n

that the are alike Concerned In ouer Just on nccessarie Ti(^]\m &
vrg for ther assistance timt wc ma be able to make up a 1000

men. en thai troe Gods Blessin We ma tak a Way the Caussc

off ouer Misseris.

Your wille obligie niee with on ansur In the meantime I rc-

maine

Endorsed • '

" A coppy of a Letter

to John Tathem at

Burlington ' '

... , ,.: 7ti»May 1690.
.'^•'

LEISLER TO ALL THE WESTERNS GOVERNMENTS
Anno: 1690 1 13 May in fort William

Honored Sir—yesterday departed Mr Pcmbrock with letters

to you Just after his departure I received the happy news fol-

lowing from our commissioners, dated the 8th May, the very

words are.—The great busines of the Indianes is concluded k

have answered our propositiones satisfactorily with 1800 men

amongst the five nationes, of which a more par'*' accompt we

shall send to morrow, yours by the Esopus have received and

shall attend your further resolves since it is that much will be re-

quired to the necessary equipping the march if with COO men,

the letter by the way of Esopus is the result of the provinces &c.

& easterne coUonies which I have sent that way with hopes we

shall make it up by the help of East & west Jerseyes pensilvania

& Rhoad Island 1000 men, being but in hopes by their letters

thereupon hes as I perceive promised to the Indianes 600 men, I

hope you will not be wanting to promote so blissed a work at

this tyme to please God & our gracious King losing the oppor-

tunity and neglecting the season may cause the next generation

to curse us, therefore I desire you for very speedy help, wee hav-

ing and are doing daily our best, 1 further referre you to Mr. pem

broke & what is written by him after my respects I remaine&c

Whereas T1

to Secure all po
Store howse for

These are thei

to make diligt E
and other places

and take an Exa
& secure s<l porl

refusal] for openii

raanuall force to

this shall be your
J690.

To THE GOVERNOI

Honorable Sir
have received fhoi

tuo irish rogues,

answer from Coll:

words following _

these tuo rogues H
upon Suspitione

J Here the
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• MESSRS. EDSALL & PEMBROKE TO GOV. TREAT.

GouERNOUR Treat— Honored Sir, Ye terras agreed on by ye

liiftetiant Gouornor and Connecite for ye volentears to be raised

for ye ' on to Albany, is twenty five shillings p"" month, besides

thcire provisions and free plunder to such as shall goe out with the

macqwas and Sinecas to Mont Riall or any place in Canada,

which incoragment plase to acquaint your neighbours with,

whereby you will oblidge you reall friends and neighbers

—

Samuell Edsall

Elkanah Pembroke

i ..

BY THE IIEV'*' GOVERNOR

Whereas There is made an Ordr of Councell dated tins daj

to Secure all porke w*^ in this City to be Brought to his Ma*»«*

Store howse for his s*' Ma*'«* service

—

These are therefore in his Ma*'** name to will and require you

to make dilig* Enquiry & Search In all sellars stores pack bowses

and other places where you Know suspect or hear of any to Be

and take an Exact ace* of y« names of y« owners & y* q* thereof

& secure s^ porke in his Ma*"'* Stores as afores^ 8c in Case of

refusall for opening s^ sellars stores & pa«k bowses to use all

raanuall force to Brake open y* same to Effect y« Premisses &
this shall be your spetiall Warr* Given &c this IS*"" day of May,

1690. Jacob Leisler

To THE Governor of Barbadoes.
A : 1690: 17 May in ter* T^illiam

Honorable Sir—your courteous Letter of the 27*h Li' ;ary I

have received thought it my duty to returns an answer about the

tuo irish rogues. I wrote to Maryland & Virginia & gott an

answer from Coll: Cood Chiefe commander in Maryland,,in the

words following I am heartily sorry I had no account sooner of

these tuo rogues Henly & welch, I had them very lately in custody

upon Suspitione being strangers Irishmen papists & coming from

1 Here the sheet is torn and a sentence or two missing.
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Mortoneno, but they much appealed to your selves for justification

upon which they were confined till they could produce a certili.

catc from your honor of their good behaviour which they confi-

dently promised but they soon undeceived us & made their escape

towards pensilvania, but have made fresh persuite after them &.

doubt not to have them well retorned in yron & safely secured

this is all what I could have of them, the frenchof Canada with

their Indianes committed six bloody masacres in this province

three, & in new England three, they have destroyed Skancctaily

a vilage 20 milles from Albany, murdered sixty three men women

and children, carried captive 27: & have committed the greatest

tyrranny imaginable, ript up women with chyld throwed children

alive into the flame, dashed others agt door post till their bi-aines

stuck to ii, another murder of eleaven people, and one or twn

committed since last fall, we send 52 men up to guard that

place, but a certane number of people there maintaining the

comissiones from sir Edmond Andross & Coll: dongan deryving

from the authority of the late Kmg James would not accept them

there, but keept the fort by virtue of the s*^ Commission & would

not suffer any of them to goe & guard s'^ village being the fronteer

but send of their people there, by which meanes from treachery

cowardice & carelesnes that too unfortunate and to be lamented

accident hes happened there, the river being frozen that noc

forces could be sent up the winter, the well meaned people,

lodged our souldiers who kept guard in the citty whereof the

french & Indian (in number of 100 men) had advice the Indianes

would not goe there & so altered the designe & that place was by

that meanes spared our Indians persued them killd & tooke 25

frenchmen who gave us an account of severall troops out in a

designe in the spring to come with 2500 french besides their

Indianes, your honor great & generous example and loyall

attempt agt the bloody enimies the french, you were pleased to

acquaint me besides the foresight & good advice of the weaknes

your honor suspects the french at Canada, wherein in the great

advantages his Ma^ie & his subjects may reap by, who have

resolved to us all the meanes imaginable to prevent & if possible

destroy them there, and so soone the weather has permitted, woe

n
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have sent up 250: men more, & sent out 50 men to shout & watch

the frcnch wee discovered 12 tracks of them & gave tymlie

notice wheupon all the stragelt people were ordered to come in

the Citty, which was punctually obeyed except tuo families who

would first prepare a diner & so were surprized, & the s^ eleaven

killed & captivated, we have appointed a day here to send Corn-

inissioners from all the Government to meet & consult & negotiate

about the warre, which was assured by some & others with slow &
frivolous excuses, at last was a vessel taken whereof your honor

hes a inclosed besides we have here a privateer with 24 gunnes

150 men who engage to goe with a Briggantine eight gunnes four

pitteraroes 70 men, one sloope with four gunes tuo pitteraroes &
50 men by us equipped for to attack Quebeck, Boston hes

armed considerably some ships & other vessels for to take port

royall a very inconsiderably place, & puts us in hopes they will

send them for Canada, but would not engage it. It is certaine as

your honor remarkes It is now the tyme, the same now to loose

or neglect may cause the next generation to curse us, our fletch

please God will be ready within 3 or 4 dayes our people by our

result is at Albany by them of our neighbors but eighty men, we

have people well versed in the Indian tongues, we send to live

amongst them to observe the french motion I had here one of

the chiefest Indianes with whom I have treated & so possessed

that he himselfe is gone to all the Indianes prevailed & corrobor-

ated their enmity agt the french which hes taken so good effects,

that wc got newes from our Commissioners dated 8^^ may
whereof here is the very words the great business of the

Indianes is concluded & have answered our propositiones satis-

factorily, with 1800 men amongst the five nationes of which a

more particular account wee shall send to morrow to which we
shall joine 600 men, I have detained the bearer tuo dayes to

send your honor the particulars, but the hory kames storms will

he neer when he may arryve at Barbadoes, thought not good to

delaine him longer, we have advice by the french prisoners that

there is troops out to make an attempt near us, wherefore we are

upon our guards, & if some surprise should happen the people

living so scattered would cause them to fly here, & make provision

V,
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scarce, that with severall other causes hes obliged us to make ^»

embargo, but considering the dependence Barbadoes Jamaica &
Nevis have from these places we have permitted about 50 tunne

provision to be transported* to each whereof the bearer is the

portion of your Island, we hope a good success in our undertaking

if*please God we obtain it, we never need to fear any Indianes,

If your honor could speedily dispatch some men of warre lor

Canada, it would doe a great service for his Ma*ie & no doubt

but by Oods blissing could be a great m^anes to wholly subdue

Canada I begg the happines of a line or two from your honor by

the first opportunity which will oblige us all to ardint requitall

specially from &c.

TO THE GOVERNOR OF BOSTON

A: 1690: 17 May in fort William

Honorable Sir—I have sent to your honor by land the agree-

ment between the Indianes & us, & a coppy of Major Millbornes

letter of the arryvall at oneidas of the french from Canada,

which presents to the five nationes & that wee are resolved to

stand to our unanimous result, I hope all is come to hand to

which I referre your honor, onely I most add that at the arryvall

of our people mongst our confederate Indianes they have immedi-

ately seized upon the five french with their presents, & have

shared four amongst them, and have sent me the chiefest, being a

knight with all his papers letters and instructiones, whereof one

leafe is torned out concerning this country, by the bisshops let-

ter of Canada to a priest prisoner, we discover that treasonable

correspondence has been keept by people mistrusted amongst us,

we have had 300 and od men compleat ready at Albany these

seaven weeks and can have the other 200 immediately there to

compleat our nvnber for the intended march and we perceive but

70 men of Connecticott, and if your number comes not very

speedily by which delay we are detained from our proceedings 6i

may be so disappoynted that all our good work may be overturn-

ed to which the french spare noe paines nor costs to doe it, I

hope our 3 vessells have acquainted your honor of their errand &

that Some S

have acquaint

have undertak

in Ireland &
whereof 22 ar

sent no more 1

lElJ

Gentl«=n—
expecting accor
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that Some Speedy resolutionc is taken to Joinc with them, I

have acquainted Mr. MoUine of the horrid designe our adversaries

have undertaken upon the newes of the late King James his stronth

in Ireland & how throigh God's mercy they were prevented,

whereof 22 are secured in order to their tryall, having for pre-

sent no more to enlarge after my respects I remaine sir

your honors most

,, . ,

humble servant, &c

-f ,,

LEISLER TO HIS AGENTS AT ALBANY
Fort William may 19th 1690

Gentl"*^'^—^Yours of y« 8th Instant I received y'' 10th Instant

expecting according your Promise y® next day y^ Particulars of

Y« whole Proposition w*i» y« Indians after w'^'^ we Lang w*'' y«

greatest Impatiens Imaginable I have sent Imediately to major

Gold and yr govern' desyring them to desist to address there

Letters so unadvisedly and also that I had newes of Sutch a Satis-

factory answer to what was proposed to y*^ five nacons who were

to assist us w*ii 1800 of there Indians for Canada and that I ex-

pectoil to morrow the particulars & y® time appointed for y«

inarch w°>» also I should speedily advice & so resolved to semi

Cap" Blagg to boston with yc same to Spur them for dispatch

M' Pembroke is departed before your advise to Maryland & Vir-

ginia but have sent y® aforesaid advice after him. Since I re-

ceived your Letter of y® 8th instant is arrived here severall sloops

from albany but none of yours w^h puts us in the greatest consler-

nacon as ever we where y® more because o'' adversaries have not

only in y® towne but all y® Country over to o' great grief spread

abroad that nothing was done but drinking and that thereby when

y« Indians where there was caused Sutch disturbance that y« wiil-

dou Scuyler beat Cap" Milborne & that you where all three forced

to fly out of y® towne & where gone to Esopes & Peter Scuyler

was in y« fort w'*' great many Incredible reflecions w<"h daily are

reproached to our People to o"" great grief and Sorrow we Know
that it is there daily practise to throw Scandal and Lyes upon us

to render us odious they have formerly endeavored to posses
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y** whole Countrcy I was become a dronkerd we doubt not but

when we sliall have Letters from you we shall be put of y"

dark we are now In we durSt not be inquisitive after newcs

therefore we have sent to Esopes, where we expected you would

go so Soone y® business was settled at Albany & you could Spare

time hoope you are gone again to Albany where this may find

you all in good health & have given order if you were departed

to Sent it w**" one a purpose that you might know the malice of

o«' adversaries & to take away all what may give umbrage to re-

fleckt so wickedly as they do beer now It is nor kan not be be-

lieved by us hut Impossible to stop there Lying mouths I desire

a speedy answer of all transacions when y® gen^^ march Is In-

tended who you propose for major also forme of commission for

him what for Instrucions is need to be given what People Is

like to be had at Sopes & albany to compleat o' nomb' of four

hundred what quantity of People of o" are dead w^^* there names

& pray send me downe again all y« Letters w^h ye answers I

have send you by Mr. Cuyler & before the proclamation of war

o' three vessells will depart ye — of this instant we expect dai-

ly newes nom Maryland w«"i we shall send so soone we have it

y® Sarge and Lining & Bread you have desired shall be sent by

y® first I have secured in the fort 180 barrel" of Pork vf^^ was

all what was in ye towne we have an Imbargo Mr Edsall Jg

gone to Suffolk County to Settle all things they ha^dng submit-

ted this is all for y® present. I salute you & Remaine

GOV : OF MARYLAND TO LEISLER.

. •,' I . Maryland May 19th 1690

HoNBLE S»—Since my last to you I have received from yo^

Selfe Two Letters the first dated the Second of Aprill w^b I re-

ceived the 21: the other dated the 11"» of Aprill w*''* 1 rccevd the

10U» of May with a letter enclosed in each to President Bacon in

Virginia both of which carefully by me sent as directed into that

Colony, you have herewith an answer to the first which I presume

intimates the same Coll Bacon writt race that they of that Gov-

account hither

of tJie arrivall o

advice that they

for the province

lliem such furthe

fiis Majestyse Se:

liie best assistan

Jiave ordered bo

rccomended viz*

cliolls to reside a
tlicr orders from
you to give good
^chalfe of this P
in Newyorke bol

Publick fayth—I
^^'fl do what posj
''"^J yo' assistanc
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crnm* cann proceed to nothing till the arrival] of their Gouverno'"

w»i» tliey dayly expect, and then an affair of that nature will

require the consultation and advice of an assembly, I hope you

have long since received a letter from the Convention with anoth-

er from my selfe by the same Messenger Wee had then some

hopse, and I did press it with my utmost diligence to send some

men and armse to your assistance but when wee came to raise

the men and proportion the charge we found ourselves perplext

with unconquerable difficultys to performe what wee then soe rea-

sonably hoped, from the great distance betweene this goverment

and yo's, the unsettled state of our present constitution not having

any orders from England or knowing their Majestys pleasure re-

lating to this province w^h soe discouraged our Councells that we

could come to noe determinate resolucon upon the riseing of the

Convention nor after till the receipt of yo" April! the 2«1 upon

which only thing I sumoned the Comittee May the 12*^ by whose

advice this comes when all that wee could resove upon in this

juncture was to send agents, to whose custody this is comitted to

wayte upon your Hono"" at Newyorke to consult the best expe-

dient for the present serice of their Majestyse and to remit an

account hither with all expedition, by which time wee doubt not

of the arrivall of the two men of warr of which wee have certain

advice that they are upon the coast, and that his Majestyse letter

for the province is on board whereby we shall [be] able to return

them such further orders and instmctions as may most conduce to

his Majestyse Service and be the better empowered to contribute

tiie best assistance wee are able for the same to which end wee

liave ordered both or either of the persons herewith sent and

rccomended viz* Mr. Williai'u Blankersteine and Mr. Amos Ni-

cholls to reside at New yorke as agents for this Pro^^nce till fur-

ther orders from hence to them relating, to whom wee desire

you to give good creditt in what they shall say or consult to on

behalfe of this Province, for their expences and charges while

in Nc^vyorke both or either of them are hereby assured of the

publick fayth—1 am to meete the Comittee suddainly, where

will do what possibly is in my power for his majestys service

and yo' assistance, of which will give you a very expeditious
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!«*

account. This is what can possibly be agreed upon at present

from myselfe and Coniittce Going ,.>.-• /.<

, ,, : ,
HondS^

, ,
I am y' most faythful hum Serv*

Addressed Jno Coode

To

The Hon'>i« Jacob Leisler ,
,

,, Commander in Chiefe of his

^ ., Majestys ffort:

. . ,f / New-Yorke: *

These ,:^
,J.I

Jacob Leisler Liev^ Govern' & Comande' in Chief of

y« Province of N York & its dependency's under his

Maj*'« William y« third by the Grace of God of

. England Scotland french and Ireland defend' of y«

faith &c* Supreame Lord of y° Province of N York

& all other y« territories and dominions to y« Crown

, ,i: of England belonging &c*

To Cap" William Masson Comand"" of y® ship y^ Blessed

William of New York, Greeting—
Reposing gi'eat trust & Confidence In ye Prudence & Courage

& Ability of you y* s^ Cap" William Masson as well In Military

OS Maritime affaires I do hereby Constitute and apoibt you to be

Cap" of y* s<* Ship & to take y® Care & Charge of y' same w*i>

all y' men that now do or hereafter shall Belong unto ye
s'' Ship

Requiring them to be obedient unto You w*"* all ordring You to

Obey all such orders as you shall from time to time receive from

me or other Your Superior officers hereby Comissionating &
Impowering you w^*» ye s** ship & Compy forthwith to saile for

Quebeck In Cannada to warr as to your Wisdome seem meet &
to assault attack destroy as much as in you Lies & to oppose &
to distruccon bring all or any that shall defend or assist ye french

Interest as well as In your Journey to Canada and rcturne upon

ye Banck or Elsewhere you Can meete any to take Seize ^i. make

Orders to Ca
& Cataryn In hi

agit ye french &
You are to St

their to alarm y
Can by Sea &
Conquest then C

& for thijt time

admirall but fron

goods & Prises

hand at fort W™
This is a true

Governor of Ne
obey in every thir

ye day & year a

Sealed & D.D.
In yc presence o
Abrah"! Gouve
Similar orders
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prize of all goods on Shore or vessells at sea belonging to )«

frcnch King or any Inhabitants under there Governin* as allso

all frenchmen themselves to take Slay Kill or save Alive & to

Iniure them in what you possibly Can Comanding you to Bring

all Vessells & goods that you shall take from them to this Your

Comission port for Condemnation, & for your soo acting therein

this shall Bee your Sufficient Comission. Given &c this 19'h

day of May 1690 &c In N York .
<

Jacob Leisler

A similar Commission to Capt" francis Goderis of y« Brig-

antine John & Catharine of New York; to Capt" Geo Bollen

of thf Sloop resolucon ; to Gerrit Hardenberg of the Sloop Royal

Albany J
& to Cap* John Swinton of the sloop Edward. The

last to cruise about Block Island & the Sound.

BY THE LIEV^ GOVERNOR &c

Orders to Cap" francis goderis Comand' of y° Brigantine J""

& Cataryn In his Maj*'®^ Service In an Expedicion for Canada

ag»*
ye french & their adherents

You are to Saile w**» all Speed directly for Canada & Quebeck

their to alarm y^ french & to make what Conquest possibly you

Can by Sea & land & to Stay there for a whole month & if no

Conquest then Cruze upon y« terra neuf Banckes for some Prises

& for thj|t time & place you are to obey Cap" W« Mason your

admirall but from y^ bankes you are to repaire to this Port w**» y«

goods & Prises if any gott for Condemnacion Given under my
hand at fort W™ In New Yorke this 20"' day of May 1690.

This is a true copy of y^ or^^ received by me from y^ L*

Governor of New Yorke vf^^ I promise faithfully to observe &
obey in every thing to y® utmost of my power as witness my hand

ye day & year above written

FFRANCIS GoEDERIS

Signed Jacob Leisler

Sealed & D.D.

In y* presence of

Abrah"> Gouverneur

Similar orders were given to Capt Bollen '"-
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- s • lEISLER TO MAJOR WALLEY
•

'

[Date, about 20th May, 1690]

SiE—^The prisoner Lafores having been knowen here to have

committed a murder & condemned at new Bristell being catchcd

and evident proofe as above deposed, have thought convenient to

send to you by Capt. Anthony Low that the &^ Conde:rnationc

may be executed, I hope before now your promised forces may

be at Albany, If not we with you may receive desperate disap-

pointments I have here a french knight who was sent to doc

your and our busines by our Indianes, and if we had been of

such slow motion as we find new England is, he had certainly pre-

vailed to our utter ruine, I referre you further to Mr. Low, &

remaine &c.

SEC : ALIYN TO LEISLER

Hartford May 25th 16iX)

HoNBLE Sir—we thank your kynd reception of our Com" &

certifie your Hon"" that in persuance of their promises & the gene-

rall good we have sent Capt. Johnson & his company consisting

of about eighty to Albany of whose arryvall we have bad nn ac-

compt & are raising as many more as will make our number well

towards two hundred as we hope which w^ill be ready for their

march as soon as we hear of the readines of the mashachusets &

plumouth forces to be much before them will advantage noth-

ing but hazard our men to the small pox now so rife at Albany.

we request you to supply our men with what is needful in pro-

vision as also with ammunition according to your Hon""* former

promise and our dcpendance thereon we are also sending a ves-

sel with provision for our souldiers & to pay what we may have

borrowed for this expedition & are in all poynts by Gods help

resolved to prosecute our intentions made known to you in the

mean tyme till our provisions arrive at Albany we request you to

supply our men with what is needful in provision &c. It will

be necessary that the 6 nations ayde & the tyme and the general!

raaner of their readines be settled with them by your Honf" meancs

and the same signified to Boston and hither, as much guiding

[The P. s. to the i
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the whole motion with us we have written to Boston, giving them

an accompt of things as they are now with us, and amongst otiiir

matters have proposed to endeavor to procure Major Gen" win

-

trop a comander in cliiefe for the forces who we feare is not

[ohtainable & we] also propose whether he will not be fittest to

coiuand in chiefe & we are fixtt upon it, as for other great ria-

sons, so partly because we think your Hon""* eye may be upon

Capt. Milborne with whom our souldiers at Albany we hear are

disgust & ours here are not well satisfied, the chiefe officer must

be generally acceptable as well as otherwise well qualified & if

Major wintrop be eyther not attainable or not acceptable to your

Hon' we desire you will accept some other person whom the bay

sheargent may propose which if you doe we shall rest in it or that

your Hon' propound some other the most considerable you have,

w« have character Major Mc . . . may be of good improvement

tiio not Chiefe commander, if your Hon' think him serviceable he

is within your trusting, your dispath by sea ag* Canada are high-

ly necessary to give our endeavours by the lakes the more easie,

if the small pox gett into the army, it will be the disabling our

proceedings from Albany, therefore great care should be used to

prevent it, & if it should gett head, we must consider how to draw

our forces ag* our enemies by sea or otherwise as God shall direct

while they are clear of that distemper, we desire you will grant

the master of our vessell with his provisions & men your pass

conduct and directions up Hudsons river to Albany as he may

need or shall desire, we have not to add [any thing more] &that

we are your affectionate friends the Gov. & Council [& by] their

order signed
*

p: John Allyn Secretary

[The p. S. to the above is almost wholly deatroyed.]

•»
,

i

•SECY. ALLYN TO LEISLER.

Hartford May 28th 1690.

HoNo"" S»—Since our last (although but yesterday) we haue

intelligence from Albany of very great sickness among the people
*

and soldery, that near half our men are sick of fluxes, many being
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* •

•!•:

the bloody flux & feauors, and one of the Small Pox, the fluxes

thought to be occasioned by bad Pork, that the Maquaes are

down of the Small Pox, 5 of them haue dyed, after all whidi

we could do no less then comunicate to the Hon^'« Gov. & Coun-

ix'll of the Massachusets, and to aduise whether wee were not

better to stay a little the issue of those distempers if God please

to grant it then to rush our men on heapes and render them use-

less or worss; wee slake not our preparations on this account, but

as yo"" Honf cannot but haue more speedy intelligence then wee

of those things, so we desire your informations and aduice about

it, and what men may be improued with such of the Indians as

may be wil. to infest the French by partyes, and what resolutions

are taken with the Indians to haue their strength joyned with ours,

that one thing wait not for another, as God may by giuing health

inable untoj wee request that al meanes be used to keep the

Indians in good terms with us, and that such persons as can best

influence them be incoraged so to do—Wee baue not to ad, saue

that wee are yo' Honr* freinds & Servants the

Gov & Councill of His Matie«

I * Colony of Conecticut

and pf thir order Signed

John Allyn Secrv

For the Hon**!® Jacob Leishler Esq'

Comander in Cheife at his

House in New Yorke, This

•
. ' for His Ma*'«8 Service.

-i ! ,

LEISLER TO TREAT.

Fort Wm 29th of May 1689i [1690]

HoNoofE Ser.—^Yours in date of ye 15th Instant signed John

Uin Secry by order of ye Govern°r and councell, I have received

ye 25t'» Instant & is now before me, In answer, I am glad to

see that by ye help of God, you are resolved to prosecute your

comission" promise and ye hoope you give us of 200 men, & that

they will be ready for their march w^b the Massachusetts & Ply-

mouth forces. I have already advised- you of Cap* Johnsons

iiiji.'a"
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arrival] w'^ his Compy, they are furnished \v*h vhnt they want

acording to your desire; Your Vessel w*'' provisions shall not be

Kindred to go to Albany, but reather furdered and assisted. I

have been forced to seize all ye Porkc out of this City, in ye

tort—&, found but 180 barills; therefore depend on your sending.

Inclosed is the Copy of o' proposalls to ye Indians & there an-

swer, ye gentle"" Coniission" at there first 2 or 3 dayes arrivall

hnf urged us to make up ye number of 800 or 1000 men by

land & they had 800 by sea already & we here 240, & and that

tky would make it up 1400 or 1500 men & had made a calcu-

lation upon paper w''^ they showed us, wherein they ingaged New
York 400 by land & 240 by sea, Conecticut 300, Maryland 100,

East Yersey 50, whereupon I advised o' Comissioners at Albany;

what force we where like to obtaine. Ye Indians arriving there

made them propose ye nomb"" in there proposition exprest, of W^^

they cane not go back s.iid propositions being concluded, where

sent down to us in a Vessell W^'^ run upon a shole, so that I got

it but on ye 27^h Instant, ye S'b day after ye Comission" from y«

severall Colonies had mett w^b us, & we desired to conclude o'

result. The Gentle" of Boston would not engage that there

fleet should go in Canada River for Quebeck, only if they had suc-

cess at Port Royall where they where bound, they believed, being

thereby encouraged, they should resolve then and acquaint us

thereof by ye first, but vire heard nothing since, only M"" Moline

advises me that ye 27*^ of this Instant was appointed ye meeting

at ye Rendevous at Sprinckfield to depart for Albany; we have

ncwes that the Indians begin to arrive at Albany. I shall give

order that none shall go upon ye march but sutch as have had ye

Small Pocks, because if any should get it upon ye march we lose

3 men, there can be left no lesser than two men that have had ye

Pocks by ye sick, I have been very causious & have listed none

but sutch as had had the Pocks, onely some that has been sent

to me from the countrey, those that had it not will be fit to guard

the fronteers, of Fleet is departed ye 26*''' Instant, commission-

ated for ye designe; inclosed is ye Copy of there order ingaged

by them, they have particular order if possible to stop at Cape Ann

& to sent post to Boston to make his Hono"" ye Govern' acquaint

of there arrant, & if possible, they shall stop at Port Royalt to
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invite ye Boston Fleet ulon;^ w^ them. I hope being no •»
,1

by Major Winthrop ut Boston as I undcrstund, they will 'vc

to send forces by water, tluit ye Indians may have no causv ic-

lh\,t ags' ye promise of o' coinissioners made them, w^'' would

not have been done had ye (Jentlo'"" of Boyton, not put us in

hope of at there arrival 1 here. I thought convenient to advise

you of the particulars so sone 1 was able, that you may take your

measures, desiring earnestly to give me speedy & reall advise of

your proceedings & progres in ye p'sent warr if of cons^equencc

by post—having for present no more to inlarge, after Respects I

remaine S"" Your Hon'* most Humble Servant

Jaooo Leislek

To the Hon^"!- Robert Treat Esq'

Govern"' of his Mu*'«» Colony of
'

Connecticutt

These

for their Ma*'*" Service

P. S. Pray Sir give Rod Island advise off wath is herein

mentioned en to send the inclosed post hast away for Boston ; it

is of greth concerne abouth the forces by watter, warfor the ar in

greth longing as I am informeth

Jacob LnsLna

•MILBORNE TO LEISLER

Albany May the 27th 1G9U.

Hon*" Sa—Yours by Manning is received and perceive what

hath passed in England, and for my coming downe, cannot bo

effected withm so short time, therefore stay the ships for here i^

yesterday Jeannattie & Cristagie come w**' an expresse from Arnoutj

and Sachem from Onondage y* ye ffrench send 4 of theire ownc

people, 4 of theire praying Indians as emissaryes, and 2 of our

Indians, they bring with them one Onandager, the other Cajoge,wfii

were returned from ffrance. Immediately they have sent a po?'

from thence to Cajoeges & Sinnekes, to Oneyede and Macquaes

land, besides this to us here, who desire two or 3 understanding men

to come y t speak ffrench forthwith, for they resolue not to speakc

wth the ffrench, nor listen to them or hold any consult till they arrive,

advising us tc

March or soi

Schuyler, Rot
more, are this

all possible s

propositions)

tlieiii, w^h if n

to slay them o

on their parts,

ye ffrench Cap

Lainberville w'

great import,

be ready & res(

Johnsons men >

ordered the Ma
waite and watcl

Lamentable it is

not come, so yi

unless we go wi

. *»•'/••

'•; Iff

HONNORABLE

Waroff Bovest

moment, though]

that your ma als

iff wee doe not si

sending up a Fr{
for one prist pris

vsiEongs theme,
may have notisel

remaine—Honno/

Supersci]

To the Honorable

Majesties Colony]

Post
VOL. II.
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advising us to be upon our guard, fearing they may be upon their

March or some subtile designe on ffoot. Whereupon M' P'

Schuyler, Robert Sanders, Mons' Gawsheren, Jean Rose and two

more, are this day dispacht \v'*> enstruccons yt they hasten w***

all possible speed, and animate the Indians (according to o'

propositions) to treat them as Enemyes, either by securing

ik'iu, w^** if not practicable so to do & bring them hither, then

to slay them out right, w*^h Cristagie and Jannetie are resolved

on their parts, & hope ye rest will agree to it. Its believed that

ye ffrench Cap" who attacked Schanacktede is one of them and

Laraberville wi*> some more noted persons, therefore this is of

great import, wee have sent to ye Schackcooke Indians also to

be ready & resolute, this day to double o' guards & place Cap"

Johnsons men without y« towne at Renslaers mill. Wee have

ordered the Maquaes to send out a band of men to ye Lake, to

waite and watch if any motions should be made by ye tfrench.

Lamentable it is that the Maryland & New England fforces do

not come, so yt it is impossible to Know y^ time of marcking,

unless we go without them.

'.'^^'y •' '' '"i •'/ i> b

•lEISLER TO GOV. TREAT.
('1 . i'»

.-.,1.. ,.> , ,J^

1690. 30. May, in Fort William

HoNNORABLE Ser—AiRer noon I gath a letter off Cap* Milborne,

Waroff Bovest is com off, part thereoff being off suth greath

moment, thought necesary to send to your Honour post away,

that your ma also Juge the State en condition we leike to be in,

iff wee doe not store ^n dispath away ower forces. I am now

sending up a France prisoner, iff possible to haue hira changed

for one prist prisoner with the have addoptcd en he is a pest for

vs mongs theme
;
pray send it post away forther, that all piple

may have notise to be opon ther gard, affter min Respeckt I

remaine—Honnorable S'
•'I,'.

your Honours most Humble Sert.

Superscribed Jacob Leisler

To the Honorable Robert Treat Esq' Governour of His

Majesties Colony of Conneticott. These

Post away, haste

VOL. II. 17

jj > I')
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THE SAME TO THE SAME i-'-i /ii

A: 1690: 30 May in fort wUIiara

Honorable sir—^yesterday was myn last by post sent so farre

as Standford directed to Captn: Selick to be forwarded by him.

In answer of yours of the 15 inst & have sent your honor the

agreement of our Indianes & the order to our vassalls, enclosed

was one for Boston, Just now received another letter dated 27

instant Signed John Allan Secretary by order of the Governor &
cjunsell In that of the 15 your honor makes mention of Major

Generall winlhrope as commander of your forces, If obtaineable,

Seing you were dubious, I did not mention the lack I had of such

noble and wordy persone, fearing with yourselves he should not

be obtained about the particular disgust of Secretary Allan ag*

Mr. Millborne I thought it not worth ray whill to take notice of,

In answer of yours of the 27 we are glad that at last you have,

seing the danger you were in with us, & resolved to assist us,

when we were so resolutely advanced, in readiness to joine with

our confederate Indians to defend and attack his Mamies enimies

the french and their adherents in our defence, and have joined

with us, in a firme unanimous result, to effect which wee had pro-

posed and engaged on very unequall proportiones with us notwith-

standing equelly concerned in danger, never desiring to choose

& commissionat the Major, but resolved that the second com-

mander was to be putt in by Boston, for the new England forces

In which we can resolve to no alteratione, the more because be-

fore I received any of yours, we have writt to our Commissioners

and send up a Commission for Major in blank & ordered to fill it

with such persone at Albany as they thought fitt, and proposed

Capt. Jacob Millborne whom we know a foreseing prudent &
counigious persone, but have noe newes of his acceptance, we

hope he will accept & doubt not of his capacity and behaviour

that he will draw the love of the souldiers & contribute what in

him shall lye to oblige & agree well with the persone you

shall be pleased to send, therefore desire that you may stand

to our unanimous result & that we may be united, I assure your

honor I shall contribute what in me lyes to unite. It is the opin-

ion of our very Indianes that unity is our strenth, we rejoyce to
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understand the victorious suCv;t;ss of sir williara ffips at the east-

ward, and pray God to bliss them & our forces, to day I liave

understood that in Maryland they have raised their forces but its

feared (they being bare of cloathes) of their speedy coming there

is demanded for cloathing 50 of them 100,000 lb. tobacce (ex-

cept our messinger we have sent by, his urging may obtaine dis-

patch) here is arryvd a person from England by the way of

Maryland who reports that in plymouth he spoke at his departure

with some master of ships & severall prisoners coming from Briste,

that there was great prcparatione made with eight stout men of

warre to come to take new york & to make it strong, I hope

upon notice of any allarum you will speedily & readily assist us

I referre your honor further to my former & after my respects

recommend your honor & counsell to the protection of Almighty

God & remaine &c.

P. S. One halff of the Indians are to march to Guadraqua

[Cattaraqui] en make the canoes redi, the oder halflF is to march

the Canada path, Som ar arived there alrcdi, the will no doubt

mak hast wen the heare off the departure off ower shipps en S'

William fip's victori, off with I have send advise. J. L.

GOV. BRADSTREET TO LEISLER.

Boiton May 30th 1690

HoNo"^*' S*—Acording to y« agreem* made by y® Comissioners

of y<5 Colonies at their late meeting in y""^ City wee raised the

number of souldiers on o"^ part to be Provided & Sent butt when

they were on their march towards Springfield wee were forced to

Countermand them & Speed them away to y« Eastward to defend

their Maj^'** Subjects of the Provinces of Hampshire & maine

against y« incursions of y® ennemy who upon y® Sixteenth instant

(lid attack those Posted att Casco Bay, Kill'd and Captivated all

y" persons there men women & children. They first surprised

Six and twenty men who unwarily Issued out of y* garrison to

looke after a p:son that was missing of these they killed twenty

^ch ^'ere near a third Parte of y^ whole number of men. The

Ennemy then openly appeared, before y« fort & assaulted it by
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ye space of five days & being About two hundred french & three

hundred Indians they made their approaches in A Trench & Putt

so hard to fire y« fort by flaming uL"h Rinds shott at it that on
yo fifth day they forced them to surrender before we could have

intelligence to relieve them The enemy are so fflushed alt this

Success that they Since have fallen on Welles & Kittery on

Piscataqua. Upon w<=h y« Inhabitants of o' fronteer towns are

so alarmed that we shall be obliged to dispatch four or five

hundred horse & foott w*''> are mostly them already engaged in

defending those partes & pursuing y® ennemy to their head

quarters If possible. Nevertheless we have ordered about sixty

men for Albany.

Sr W" Phipps Arrived this day with y« Governo' of Port

Royall two Priests, & About Sixty Souldiers with their great

gunns & Stores of Warr & other Plunder The Inhabitants have

sworne Alegiance to King William & Queen Mary. The Fort

demolished & their Crosses & Images Broken downe:

—

June 24tl>: S' Above is Copy of what wee were writeing at

that time, The Reason of not sending till now was Extream

Loathness not to write of of Complem' of men being forwarded

to Albany & 'tis so farr from it at last that wee feare y*^ great

danger Dcarefild y® fronteer town of Connecticot is in, will

d»'taine Cap" Colton with his sixty & odd men, in those Partes

there being as much Likely hood of y® french falling on tiiat

place as on Albany, butt we hope if it Please God to Bless our

p'sent Expedicon by Sea against Canada we shall find them

worke att home. Between two & three thousand men will be

needfull in y* designe which with many hundred wee are ITaine

to Keep out in defence of y* Easterne Partes Doth to o' great

troubles hinder our sending to Hudsons river by Land ami that

Could not furnish Cap" Mason with any who writte to us from

nantaskett Intimateing he Could make no stay here. Wee shall

not be ready this two or three weekes five Shipps ol' Warr

being to be fitted besides victuallers Aire Shipps & Tenders butt

Persons Seeme to be so generally Spirited that supose all Imagin-

able application will be made to forward y^^ undertaking. Coll"'^'
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Kendall is arrived Govern"^ att Barbadoes from whence a Consid-

erable ffleet is gone downe to attack S' Christophers: We are

glad to hear that y« Mary landers arc in their way towards you

& Connecticot Souldicrs w''» you, it will be of very great Concerm*

that you so farr gratifie them n their field officers as not to frus-

trate y' designe God gives Direcion & success in All:

Sir

Yo' Friends & Servto

(Signed) Simon Bradstreet Go° in

Copy y** name of y« Councill.

/•

FRAGMENT OF A LETTER SUPPOSED FROM LEISLER TO

CONNECTICUT, ABOUT JUNE 1690.

* * * * should furnish them, but they rather take that for

their excuse to goc home, yesterday they came before me all

five in a mutinous way before the whole company threatening the

next morning to lay doun their armes and desert the Kings garri-

sone, which in consideratione of new England I passed by & have

proposed to send the bearer on purpose who is to bring me an an-

swer that I may know if you please that I release them & list

so many others for Connccticott collony account for the price

agreed by the Coiumittt'e, so I have listed five in the roume of

the other five whereof I wished long since I had hud your appro-

bation I spoke with M*" Trobridge who advised me to keep this

till I had your order I have writt yon about the eight confined

persones whom T have released upon their pctitione, whereof the

coppy is here enclosed, the s'^ confinement hes & now causes

great quietness in the toun & country, some of the Inhabitants

after the s'' petitione left it to the counsell of warre who would

not medle with it fearing to discontent some that were not at home

& had not signed, but I took it upon myselfe & administered to

them the oath & released them, sevcrall of the s^ so confined

thought themselves agrieved & desired the admittance to speake

with me, whereof Capt Tuder thought himselfe the clearest, I

represented to him that by the proclamationes they were hectord
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out of the late King James, that he remaines still affected to the

papists saying he loved them so well as protestants that we were

rcbeils, that he laught & relt at the companies & gave ill language

to the Captn, that he appeared not in arras at the allarum, &
suffered to be strained for of neglect to work at the forti-

ficationes whereby the people were discouraged that if that was

not anough then I told him that he did contribute not with silver

gold or pretious stones to erect a Jesuit Collidge in this Citty,

but he with Judge palmer & Graham offerred their sones to it

wiiO went daily twyce to be instructed by that hellish brude of

Jesuiir, without to able to draw on sole child more, do they

expect no sallary which bring the greatest intrest of the late king

securing his Raigne & the only way to bring in popry & that he

had less cause lo trust him in such tyme of warre, we find in one

occasion he did not spare his owne sone, which caused him to

blush & presently went to work to make the s^ petition, I desire

a full answer by the bearer & specially about the great gunnes at

new haven, if we may have them & upon what termes for their

Ma**«» use & desire with all opportunity, & desire you to commu-

nicate this to his honor Governor Treat of whom also I beg for

an answer, and after my respects I remaine &«.

BY THE LIEV' GOVERNOR & COUNCILL &c.

Whereas several! persones in a Seditious & rebellious maner

have on the sixth instant resisted the Militia of the Citty of New

York to obstruct & hinder the proclaiming of their orders to keep

strict watch & proceed to compleat the fortifications of the s"*

Citty, by which we might be brought in a full posture to oppose

any enemy ags* his Ma'ie King William threatning & giving out

(according to an Intended plott discovered by a letter of Nicholas

Bayard found & taken out of the hands of Mrs. Judith Bayard

who was brought before the Councill, to rise & have the prisoners

out of the fort, who with them disoun the laufulnes of the present

Authority of this government under his Ma'ie, which accordingly

was done & attempted by them running in a full ryot to the s^
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Liev* Governor rlemandbg the prisoners & said tli. y wmiid have

them out of the fort, whereupon a gretit tumult was created &
the Liev* Governors persone assau ted in the street, being by tlie

8*> ryoters & seditious persones encompassed about, the intention

of whom was to destroy his persone & his Ma^'o^ Government In

which tumult one John Crooke stroke the s^ Liev* Governor with

his Coopers adze with a blow directed as intended to murder him, &
severall blowes made by others, from which he defending himselfe

was relieved by the souldiers of tlie fort & the Militia of the

Citty, whereupon the Country came in armes by a signe of allarum

into the fort, which by God's blissing was the prevention of great

bloodshed & destruction of his Mat'^« Government And whereas

parties relate reports of the Strenlh of the late King James in

Ireland, & take the opportunity of tyme by the March of our

forces to Canada, to discourage the people & overturne the

Government established by his MaHcs order, all which is perni-

tious & most dangerous ag^' his MaUe King Williams peace croun

k dignity, whereupon some of the head leaders & the greatest

disturbers are by the Militia secured in tlie fort to prevent further

mischiefe And whereas some of them & others are fled & abscond

themselves from the hands of Jui;tice.

These are therefore in his Ma'ie King william's name to will

requyre & command all & every of his Ma^ea Justices of the peace

Sheriffs Military officers & others within this pro i'ince to take due

care to seize secure or cause to be seized or secured the persones

here undernamed & give account thereof to the Liev* Governor,

the names of the persones are Tunis de Key, Jeremy Tothill,

dennis Lambert, Edward Tailhor, Thomr\'? Willett, daniel White-

head, John Ciooke, Elias Boudinott, Thomas Wenham, William

Tailyor; Lucas Kiersted, Brant Schuyler, Jacobus de Key, And

all persons are hereby strictly commanded to keep his MaUes

peace & be obedient to the lawes & orders in the Government

established and proclaimed r.r, ihey will answer the Contr'»ry at

their utmost perills dated at fort William this 1^ June 1690

Signed Jacob Leisler
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"Whereas a proclamation of the S^J June 1689 was signed by

the Inhabitants of this city well intenuoned for his MaMe by

which 'laving declared theire intention to preserve the fort &
count y & to surrender it to his Ma*ie King William or order, his

s'' MaUe having since ordered by his letter dated 29*ii j,,iy directed

to us to take upon us the government till further order from him

which is our intention so to doe being Informed of the troubles

in Ireland, that the late King James hcs there a considerable army,

fearing that some forces of the enimies may be sent to invade

this country to prevent such designe, we thought fitt to renew the

s^ proclamatione & to have it signed of all the Inhabitants that

shall be faithfull to his Ma*ie King William that they may persist

in Iheire designe to preserve the fort & City & to surrender it to

his Mii4e or order to the exclusion of the late King James, to

that purpose we injoyne all the Inhabitants of tiiis City forthwith

to appeare in fort william to declare their intention & give their

dgne of their fidelity with subscribing to this present with us

declaring that the relinquant to this our order shall be deemed &
esteemed eninnes to his Majesty & country 8c shall be treated

accordingly. G^vei* &c this 7*'- of June 1690. Signed,

Jacob Leisler.

BY THE LIEVT GOVERNOR.

Wheheas Samuel Walker with his brigantine is rideing by

doctor Taylors in the East River, and there being suspition that

he will broRke bulk & Information being given in of several

discourses spoken by his people by which sedition & disturbance

could be created.

Th«-se are therefore in his Ma*'** Name to will & requyre you

forthwith to goe on board of s^ Brigantine & to bring the same

to this port & bring the s<l Walker compy & passengers before

me with all papers you find in itie s^ brigantine, for doing

whereof this shall be your speciall warrant Given under ray hand

&, scale in fort William this V^ June 1690 &c.

To Ensigne Joost Stoll & his Assistants.
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•VoJ V t" •,<J!iY w
Fort Wm 1690 June 17th

' Whereas substantial! Evidence apeared before me declaring

that Jean Laforay a frenchman now in Custody was Condemned

for murder at yo Towns of New Bristol and being oblidged to

take care that y« Neighbouring Colonies shall not be injured by

Covering any P'sons from y« hands of Justice

These are In his Maj*'*» Name to Command you M' Antony

Low forthwtli to receive on board your sloop ye gd Jean Laforay

& him safely to Land at New Bristel in Plymouth Colony afores^

unto y" Magistracy thereof who are desired to satisfye you for

vou.' care & Expenses therein. Given &c ,

Jacob Leisler

V>:

•LEISLER TO GOV TREAT
Now York June 20th 1690

||q};bls gR—Having considered the good successe of the gen-

tlemen of Boston, and as I am enformed their great readinesse and

encouragements to advance ye fforces by sea to Canada, whereby

ills Ma*'** interest the Countrcys benefit & ye destruccon of ye

ffrench & their adherents in Canada may be advanced, I have

w"» advice of the councill, deliberated ye proposall of that excel-

lent person Major General! Winthrop, who if he pleaseth to

accept of it, may be of great advantage to ye ends before named, to

which purpose I have sent a blank commission to Albany according

to ye result concluded at this City by ye severall commission''^,

whereof your ready returne is expected, and those gcnl" of

Boston having desired the same, that you would please to

communicate it, being the p. sent offer of Honb'« Sr

Your Hon'»i* friend & Servant
'

Jacob Leisler

To the Honbie Rob* Treat Eq'

Gov' of his Mat'«» Colony of

Connect icutt

';4 " V-
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New Torka June 22il 16W.

S'—^The Charecter which I have before received of you from

Albany, and now more pticularly from Major Alilborne doth

invite me to render you thankcs for your readinesse and zeale in

the managing and assisting the designe on foot against the French,

which I hereby desire you to persevere in, and what encourgcm*

I can afford you assure yoursclfe shall not be wanting, being

much satisfyed with your frequent assistance in advising w^h ye

Commissioners to whome I haue written farther thereof, I am

Yo' affectionate friend

to serve yoa

To M' Dirck Wcssells *

" '"' r" ^

»v -v

BY THE IWf GOVERNOR fiw

Forasmuch as diverse souldiers have deserted his Mamies service

in the expeditione ag^ the french at Albany, having received the

Kings pay &, provisiones (without any Just reasone for soe doing)

These are in his Mamies name to requyre you to apprehend &
bring before me every such deserter that shall be found within

this province, that so they may receive condigne punishment k,

all Officers Civill & Military are hereby commanded to assist you

therein, and that no persons dare to cover, conceale, or comfort

any such disserter as they will answer the Contrary at their perill,

Given &c New York June 23*» 1690

To the Constables of Westchester & Eastchester .
.

') Rey & bredfort.
: s i r,

-

••,y TO COL: GOOD IN MARYLAND
: '!'

< Anno 1690: 27 June in fort Wnium

Honorable Sir—^Yours by M' pembruge & M"" Blackinston, is

before me, my former being come to your honors hands, to which

I referre you & to what further M' Blackinston may '"nforme youi-

r honor craving leave to add that we had compleat 400 men these

seaven weeks with provisions & ammunition according to our

abilities & finding the threatening dangers of the french to increase
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who incessantly sollicile the Indian nationes whom through Gods

providence & our commissioners 'vigilance were prevented &
prevailed with to come to Albany the five nationes their kings

& Chieftanes in person on the third day of May were assembled

& proposed diverse articles unto them which succeeded with

suitable rctumes as by the proposalls & answers of the five

nationes whereof the coppy is deUvered to M' Blackinston to send

to your honor, at the same tyme obtained a meeiing of the

commissioners of Boston plymouth & Connecticott coHonies of

new England to consult what ought to be done, by them in soe

necessary a work, It was resolved that those of new England

should raise 355 men & maintain them at their own cost & charges,

and the province of newyork 400: of Maryland we had your

honors promise & the committie result of a 100 men which

we have expected long since upon Marylands cost & charges

being the like concerned with us to gaine the five natione^. with

whom we are all in a firme confederacie, we have sent your honor

by M' pembrock our result wherein Maryland is expressed, & by

all the large promises from new England & Maryland expected,

the respective numbers which are so much w^aited for, the

Indianes having assured us of 1800 men to joine to our assistance

now redy to march in the franch territories to prevent their

assaults, having fresh newes of great preparationes those of Canada

are making to attack us, of which all we have given notice to his

Ma'ie, & when we propose anything to the Indianes we always

insert Maryland & give them for that province presents of belts

of wampums & others, & if not since some soudiers appcare from

Maryland, we shall be disabled to performe what we have*

promised to them in the behalfe of your province, the integrity of

those heathenswe have great reason to depend on by severall proofs

already given us, vizt: their killing diverse of their kindred which

were subjects to the french King &c. taking & killing severall

fienchmen of which they have presented us with three, but what

is most remarkable is the understanding by our agents at onondagc,

messengers were expected thro the severall nationes from the Gov-

ernor of Canada to seduce them from their contracts made with us

which by the instructions & memories of a firench knight herenov

•/
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prisoner doth appeare, who was sent witu four other french & ffour

Indinnes which had been carried captives to france in tyme of

peace & now returned to Albany, otherwayes to treat them as

enimies to the croun of England, which as soon as they came \vas

efl'ecteil with all i:iiaginable vigor, the five nationes being mett by

their chiftaines togither at onondago afore s** which is ileir court

seized them & bound them instantly s])oiiing thern of hU their

moneys pre ents & what they had, dividing four frenchmen amongst

them to be treated in tlieir barbarous manner & the knight bcin?

prin^i agent with his papers was sent to us, we found a Jesuite

letter to a prisoner Jesuit amongst the Indianes wherein we discover

treasonable corrcspondance is keept by some at Albany with

french, our ship brigantine & sloope of warre is departed one

month agoe & have been at Boston to visite them, who I under-

stand makes great preparatioues for Canada, M' Blackinstone

will acquaint your honor of the success they had at port royail,

they gott about 30,000: lb about our messinger from England

who was onely sent to deliver my letters in the hand of his Ma'ie

' which was cllected & c?.used great alteratione in the proceedings

of our tnimies, of which M' Blackinston hes a full accompt &

hes promised to paiticipate your honor with, to which I refere

you, yesterday we have sent M' Benjamin Blagg for our agent to

his Ma'ie &. within a weeke we shall send Major Jacob Miliborne

for another to joine the former, we are of your opinion of the

necessity <liere of our adverspries aryving before our messinger,

made their advantages our former pacquets being taken per the

french, I desire you to take notice what hes passed, newes

* arryves here King James forces in Irelarid hold ground, his Ma*ie

dissolving the parliament &c, too many evill mynded pcrsones

prevaill therein had given such unexpected life & vigour to the

party ^\ithin this citty, that on the sixth day of June instant a

rout of thirty odd persones appeared in the street & assaulted

my persone, one particularly striking at me with a coopers adze

refusing to pay the tax which was laid by an assembly fair'y

elected to maintaine & support the charges of this warre, demand-

ing certane malefactors to be released from prisone in a most

audacious maner, but I striking ^vith the head of my cane in the
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teeth of tuo who let louse my suord which I drew & so made my
vvay through them) the tuo copples of the evidences enclosed

of which there is more will give your honor a full light ot the sf^

ryott, twenty odd were imprisoned &, fined & bound to thei^

good beliaviour, twelve have complyed ten will not & remains

prisoners by all which your honor may see if they could but have

the power what party they effect, & that we should be reduced

to our former state, every wind that blowes favorably on King

James part raises their billowes I referrc your honor further to

what M'* Bhickinston informes you & after my respects &c. ,

;{)'^'* <

-A lu <^ >!,' ' f<

yA,

•LEISLER TO TREAT.

1690. 30. , ill Fort Wm
HoNOBAdix Si»—My last to your Honor was the 20. Instant,

delivered by our raessinger to Major Gold, which he tells me was

immediately dispatched. I had expected an answer before now

;

It is high tyme to betake them to the March, wee have been most

this two moneths compleat with SOU men &. in expectation of

Boston & Plymouth forces, to raise the rest at Albany in three

dayes, yours I understand are arryved there ; I was put in hopes

by one of your letters, that you intended to make the number to

200 Englishmen. Just now I received a letter from our Commis-

missioners of Albany, that one Mohack credible mcssinger is

arrived the 22. Instant in Albany, he brings for certainc news,

that the IS*** Instant arryved one Mohack Indian at Onondagus,

who was deserted from the French armey & left them in a great

number upon the Lake Sambele, headed by the Governour in

person, comeing for Albany, and that the Army departed from

Canada the 8*^ Instant. Yesterday I had the French Knight by

mej^'who told me in discourse, that he admired that the French Si.

wee were of one opinion, that this wholl most belong either

English or French & that we tooke one & the same course with

them; that they expected ten or twelve men of warr, which

probably might be there before now, and he was certaine that so

soone as they arryved, that their army would come by land &
send their fleet by water, & that it would be a brave sport if they

** '
I

.
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should meet one another, & that their Ships should comevrith

Bombs, & he believed they would give us much work, and if we

had them it should be before August:—The day after we gott the

newes, which makes me believe it may be so j wee are ready for

them & hope at Albany they will behave themselves as men &
let not one escape. I hope Major Winthrope is departed for

Albany, which I should be glad to understand by one express yea

or noe ; the ships Brigantine & sloope I understand are departed

from Boston to their intended expidition for Canada three weeks

ago without any company from Boston, they not being ready.

If any ncwes, I desire your Honor to participate us with having

for present noe more to enlarge, after my Respects I remaine

your Honors most

!.r
. x>iii Humble Serv*

J::
' i ..: ..-t^ ,;-,, ..,^^<iH -iiK'/ ^i: I: m( JaOOB LeISLEE

^ Superscribed 'tiii-t* J ..< > io,_cK 'r'f-»yius^ •',, ." •/*• ]

To the Right Hon»»>« .vti.r|/ » hu ( t ;?;')((.;

Robert Treat Governour of J*^; f^' ^iVrv) <

the Collony of Connecticott. These.

•w^h care

if iSi' 1 '.Wr, I

- LEISLER TO HIS COMMISSIONERS AT ALBANY.

A 1690 1st Juljr In Fort viUiam

Gentle»ien—^Yesterday was my last to which I Referr you,

You have Referred us to y* Messengers who brought our letter

but we cane understand nothing of them, my opinion Is they

came here to consult with there parties If they may safely

Receive a Commission of mee what alteration in your place, there

Coming here may cause us, the time will learne, beshure they are

not well Tutered & keept from us I have writt you our meaning

which we hoop you may be able to observe touching the major,

Inclosed is a copy of a Letter Received of Governour Treat

which I perceive was lifft upon the table wherein the major is

absolutely Refused If Boston & Connecticut sends not their

Compliment Ingaged In y« Result & .approved by y« government

they Brook y« Covenant & we are not obliged to any article

therein t
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with you haue largly Tistified your zeale to ther Maieste Service.

En your aficctioned kaindnes to the Honnor Interest En Welfar

off this his Maieste province their Maiest« Concell hecr Joyae

with me in the retorne off ouer most harty tanks to your for this

your Kare an Testemony off Kindnes to this governement with

Is also a reall Service to their Maieste En I assure you both 1

and the Consull will be glat off one oportunite to retorne ouer

gratefull aknoledgm* to you for it Inclosed Is a bill off Loding

En Invoice of 32 halff Barills goed floer weigs according the

Inclosed Invoice with was all we Cold get fright for It Is shipt for

the Province risco En accound your honnor Is desired to Cas the

same to be Disposed to ther most advantage En to Satisfay your

selbst En what ma be wanting shall be footh with send your

honnor the Barer being Intend to retorne Spedely with whome

your honor It hartely Desierd to to send vs the other 10 Baril oif

them your honnor Mention whe ar present Ingaget In an acktuell

whar whit the French off Cannade war we have send one arme

off 1800 Indians En 600 Christian beseits one Esquader by See

oy with we Spend a greath dell off amonition the Small Ber-

moedes Sloop, with whe have Commandet for his Maiestcs vs to

going with ouer Esquader for to allarme Cannadee by water will

we sliall plas God atak them by land has In the mouth off

Cnnadee river ficht En taken a ship off abouth 300 tons monlet

with 10 gons Loaden with salt En fish the said Esquader have

Destioit port royall St John Whar the have taken a Ship mor

with 10 gons 2 kuthes one Bark all ritchly Loaden In the ship

whas the fransh Kings store off amonition En other abilemensoff

whar Clods for the soldier whe haue been a will pestert oppon this

Cost with severall fransh wcssell who Comitet severall outrages

wherby whe have ben allarmed till who wher Informet off ther

slrcngt when whe haue sent out a squader En Cleerd the Cost whe

where also obliged to make one Imbargo for severall resons with

still Continues only noo having gath In the Crop the Cost being

Clerd ouer arnie opon the nfarch Boston having mad one

Imbargo opon forfeitur off Uessels an Cargo till xd Considering

the Dependence severall off maiestes government have opon

vs En Boston whe have se Cas to give libcrte for som wt\ssells

En specialy to suth that have ben fre to render his Maieste

service J

one Sf

to you £

or
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service In this province for there suply off with the Barer has ben

one S' what I have to ad Is my very harty & affectiond servic*

to YOU En to assure you that I ame with all respeck ;/ .

1 i>j/i.::Ki ;>^v.ii
J

Honno«>Ser ^ Tn

Y<l sA <v-<ri;.<j't i U : , • : .
Your most obliget & most

,

•5humble servant

U'

MAJOR MILBORN AND THE REST OF THE GENTLEMEN
AT SCHANHECHTADE.

This afternoon Three of our folks arrived here from Canida who

escaped from there ; namely, Klyn Isack, the Son of Ryek Glasseni

ind one of Capt Boll's Spldiers. They report having been 24

days on the road, and the Soldier twenty six days from MonrojaeU

They say that Monrojael is not very strongly garrisoned, though

they fear nothing and think little of us. Nevertheless the Soldier

or Englishman would very gladly attack it and is inclined to

accompany our people and gives us great encouragement, that the

opportunity is favorable.

The French abstain from talking before pri.'^oners & say they

have heard little or nothing from the Port rojael Expedition or

of the Indian fight on the Lake

We further refer to the Enclosed to Ainout Cornelissen. Wc
think it right if your Honors consider that Arnout Cornelissen is

gone, that it should be ^ent after him by an Indian in order to

communicate this news to the Indians. Wherewith, after saluta-

tion we remain, ' <•

Your friends

This 9 July Ao 1690. In Albany.

"11
, >N

J. Bruym

Johannes Provoost

Laurents or Jannetie the Indian with his party urge us very

hard not to omit reminding the Gentlemen again to admonish the

Indians at Schanhechtade not to let the French prisoners go out with

them to fight, for we have an example now in our own people who
have run away from Canada, and that they should be disarmed.

VOL. II. It
'/

!*
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BY THE IIEVT GOVERNOR.

Whvreas Peter Dumont Andrew iTalourdell &Michaell Anthony

of Queens County on Long Island, have committed high misde-

meanours ag* their Mamies authority in this Province, As by

Substantial! evidences ag^ them appeares

—

These are in his Maties King Williams name to will& reqiiyre

you to apprehend the bodies of the s*i peter dumont Andrew

ffalcourdell & Michael Anthony wheresoever they are to be found

& in what places soever they may be suspected the same to breake

open or by any other violence to make way to them, In case of

resistance or concealment & their s,^ bodies before me bear or

cause to be brought & all whom shall oj)pose or any wayes resist

or endeavour to conceall them & all officers both MiHtary & Civill

are hereby strictly requyred to aide & assist you therein as they

"will answer the contrary at their outmost perills. Given &c this

18«» of July, 1690.

Jacob Leisleb

To the Sheriff of the Kings & Queens County

& all other the Counties within this province. *n \

»V/
BY THE LIEVT GOVERNOR &c.

Whereas I have undoubted Information that some vessells on

this Coast do commit outrages & fearing that the same might fall

on the toune of Southold

These are in MaHes name to will & requyre you Major Thomas

Lawrence to command & for their Mamies service to press Seav-

enty men horse & foot as you shall think fitt all well armed &

when occasione shall requyre for their MaUes service to press

fresh horses & what else you shall have occasione for as for their

entertainment & provisions & other necessaries & them forth\vith

to dispatch for Southold to the assistance & defence of their

MaUes Subjects there wherof you are not to faill at your outmost

peril Is' & all officers Military & Civill & others of what rank &

ijuality are strictly required to obey you therein & be aiding &

To the Constj

& so forewi
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assistant to the s^ forces in performing the premisses as they will

answer the Contrary at their utmost perills. Gitem &c fort

William in New York this 19«» day of July &c 1690.

Jacob Leisler

%• Here follow Commissions, dated 23^ July 1690, to Capt"

Christopher GofiTe of the ship Catherine ; to Capt Philip Philips

of the Bregantin Another to Capt John Weyman & a

fourth to Capt Rich^ Moon to cruise along the Coast, and endeavor

to Capture several french vessells in the sound and about Block

Island which are committing outrages on his Ma^'** subjects '< and

have already taken two vessells belonging to this port & severell

others &c," <' so that no vessels can budge"

1 ..

BY THE DEVT GOVERNOR &c
'iiOiJ

New York

Whereas I am credibly informed by evidences before me that

five armed french men are seen on Schutters Island well armed

and having watch out on trees & being assured that peter deumont

& Andreu ffallourdell are amongst them who are accused before

me of high Misdemeanour which pcrsones are fled out of this

province from the hands of Justice

These are therefore in his Mamies name to will & require all

persones within this province & to desire all persones within the

neighbouring CoUobies of New Jersey & pensilvama to secure

the s^ five persones & them safely to convey before me at fort

William that they may answer for their crymes & care shall be

taken for satisfaction of the reasonable charges in fulfilling of the

premises. Given ^.c. 21* of July 1690. y

Jacob Leislsr

To the Constable of Elizabethtown

& so foreward.

•U S )^ (» 41 f

*;:
:*

* ' .
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' GOV. TREAT TO LEISLER. -^ '

'

HoNBLE Sir—^Just now received the enclosed from NewLondon

& have sent it to you for your perusall also, it was but last night

one Captain Swinton cald in with about ten men with him bound

towards n. London with his Sloop & company, S^ to hftve your

orders to discover & attacque the enemy, but I saw non, however

for any care of our or countrys saftie in a time of need wee

would take all due notice thereof, sir it seems to be a tyme of

great need & if it be within your compass to add such further

strenth by more shiping & vessels of force that may be able to

encounter them & with Gods blessing to expel 1 if not conquere

them which would be a service to God our king & county, never

to be forgotten, or if need should be of some hands or land

souldiers rather than fail I hope they may be found but what is

done need be done w*i» all expedition^ Sir I cannot but again

acquaint you with our extreme need of powder in our coUony I

pray faill not to sell & send us 3 or 4 : or if not so much one or

two barrells of powder at least & you shall be payed to content

the above S^ Captain of your sloope desired me to certifie your

honor of their great diligence to gett along the wind & weather

being ag^ them and just as they came in some intelligence also

made as if the enemies & vessells were bound out to sea but its

rather thought they waite to doe more mischiefe Sir shiping or

amunition is not wt>> us but if some force from you should meet

w* them from Boston it might be a singular oportunity but we

shall doe what wee can by land to discover & opose and according

to their further motions shall not be wanting to s^cquaint your honor

there with -which is all at present that tyme allows me to ad &

with all due respects shall subscribe Sir .

your loving friend & neighbour

Millford the 22'»» Robert Treat

of July 1690 r , ' ri i

Whereas it

shipCathrinCi

Jno Wayman
be IraediateJy

ag" some frenc

be aprised toge

These are in

of you forthwi

apraise toge the

Report thereof

be to you & ev
Given under

y® Second year

To Capn isag^

Capn RobtS
Wm Dearinc
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TO Y^ HONO^^E JACOB LEISLER ESQB.—L^ GOVERNO* &
THE HONO^^E COUNCIIL. W iHi I t ni|U» VM

The humble Peticon of Christopher OofF humbly sheweth, '*
'

That^ 0"" Peticon' & Prison' being secured in y« port for Severall

words spoken by your Peticon' y« w«*» as your Peticon' as being in

(Irincke does not Remember but nevertheless humbly bcggs Pardon

for ye Same desyring that yo' honne" be pleased to have Compas-

sion w*"" your Peticon' he being a poor seafaring man and that your

honne'* be pleased to consider him by Diminishing of y® fine

adjudged ag*^ him & that he may be sett at Liberty & your

Peticon' shall ever Pray &c Christopher Goffe

Endorsed, ^
""'' ^-umi^^v:. ;. ,.•..,.....„,>

'

Present Lt Gov' ; P D Lanoy Sam Edsall Benj" Blagge Hend^

Jansen—^Robt Walters aid,

agreed that in stead of fivetcen p he shall pay but seaven pound

ten shill
> /. )jii'. .i'» fi "\>

A. G.

BY THE LIEVT GOVERNOUR
N York,

Whereas it is judged necessary & accordingly ordered that y«

shipCatlirin ChristopherGof Comand' y« Brigantine John & Joseph

Jno Wayman Comand' & Sloop Content Rich^ Moone Comand'

be Imediately made ready & Equipped for his Maj^'*' Service

ag'* some french vessells on this Coast & ordered that s^ vessells

be aprised together w*** y^ goods not unloaden out of y® same,

These are in his Majt'^^ name to will & Req .•.; you & each

of you forthwith to repaire on board s^ vessells i y« same to

apraise together \\^^ y® Remaining Part of there Loading & bring

Report thereof to me upon your oaths for doing whereof this shall

be to you & every of you a Spetiall Warr*

Given under my hand & Scale at fort W™ This 24th July in

y® Second year of their maj^'^* Reign 1690

Jacob Leisler

To Cap" Isaac Stevense Past y® ofFice

Cap" Rob^ Sinclaer & niclaes Gerritse Abrahf^"* Gouvcrneur

W"" Bearing & Jno. Dissington D. Secry

:
-* .'
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It is the Judgment of the underwritten By a wanrent derectoj

to ouss that

The Shipe Catren aught hundred pound & twenty £820:00

The Sloop Content walked seven hundred pound 700:00

The Brigtine John & Joseph wallud to: sex hundred )

pound : i 600:

jr 1,, . Rob* Sinclaer

. ;y,,, ,..;{,:
Isaac Stevense

* U f\ •
i: ,•( !.'• Will. Dearino

i -n..,.' t h, )i-::^^ '>:t r^.u vf ;'J NicH" Gerritse

,
; J

John Dissxngton
:~.^ ye abouenamed Apraisors ware swome befour mee this

_ *u 25*>» of July 1690

Samuel Edsall

Councill.
.!-• ••

/

Endorsed, '

'

Warr*& retume of y« aprism* of y® Ship Cataryn Sloop Content

& Brigantine John & Joseph Dated 24^ June 1690

\*y*

ii ^

BY THE LIEVT GOVERN* &c .^ r

Whereas Joseph Hegeman of flakbush In Kings County on

Long Island has spoken Several Seditious words ag»* his Majt>«

Govemm* In This Province

These are in his Maj*»«» [namej to will & require you to brmg

y* body of s<* Joseph Hegeman before myself & Council to

answer for y* same for doeing whereof These are yo*" spetial warr'

Given &c New York this 29th July 1690

Jacob Leisler

To Meindert Coerten Esq High Sheriff

of y* Kings County on Long Island

to bring y« Retume thereof on

Thursday next.

n"'..
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ny, '.

BY THE LIEVT GOVERN*

Whereas Gerrit Elbertsc Stoothof Liev* of yo troop oi horse

of Kings County on Long Island has in a Contemptuous manner

denied y" Comand of his Capt" Roelof Martense Schenck

Espelially when y« enemies where Invading & Comitting severall

outrages on this Coast by \\^^ it evidently appcares y« s** Garret

Elbertse Stoothof hes ill afTeccon to this his Maj^>*« GoTernmt &
is not to be trusted in Comand:

—

' ' "* ''
'

' "
'

These are therefore to will and require you in his Maj*'*" name

to dismis & discharge the s*^ Llev^ of having any further Comand

of s<* troop of horse & to deliver my Comission for Liev* to Pieter

Jansen of Brookland for doing whereof tliese are yo*

lufficient Warr» Given &c this 29ti> July 1690

Jacob Leisleb

To Major Gcrardus Beekman Esq'

• ..

.7 'If
- Albany July 31 1690

Articles made agreed upon considered between John De Bruyn

John Provoost & Jacob Melbourne Commissioners appoynted by

the honble Levt Governor Jacob Leisler& Councill for the province

of New Yorke of the one part, and the honble John Winthrop

Esq' of the other part witnesseth

—

That the s^ John Winthrop Esq' do receive a commission from

the s^ Lievt Governor to command in Chiefe all the forces now

raised or to be raised for the Expedition of Albany ag* the frencb

at Canada, within the province of New York & the Collonies of

New England etc. under certane conditions following vizt :

—

That the s** Lievt Governor for himself or any deputed or

empowered by him or by his means shall at no tyme or tymes

hereafter issue forth or cause to be sent after or impose on the

8^ Commander in Chiefe any order or orders direction or directions

tending to any contradicting or repugnant to the true intent &
meaning of the s*' commission or the result w^hich was concluded

bj the gii comimsdoners conrcned at New York May the first

last past

—
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That the s"* Commissionors doe further promise and engage for

and on behalf of tlie 8«> Lievt Governor Lcisler that the s«» Com-

mission by him granted unto the 8«* Coinmantler in Chiefe shall

be acting & executing or performing the true intent &, meaning

thereof ag* the french & adherents.

'I That the s** forces shall be no otherwise employed but directly

ag^ the french & their adherents of Canada.

Tliat the s*' Commander in Chiefe shall as much as in him lyes;

execute all acts of hostility ag* and to destruction bring the

french kings subjects & all that joind with them, pursuant to his

Ma''*» King Williams declaration of warr ag* the french king &

nation.

That all matters of great concernment be concluded by a councill

of warr consisting of the Commander in Chiefe with the rest of

the commission officers or soe many of them as can conveniently

meet together. -t .. , .

That no more officers shall be commissionated than now are or

shall be at the tyme of marching the wholl boddy of the forces,

unless occasioned by death or impotence whereby they cannot

perform their duty j then such places are to be supplied by

commissiones from the s*^ Commander in Chiefe which shall be

as authentiq to all intents constructions and purposes, as if such

had been granted actually by the s«* Lievt Governor, or the

honble the Governor of Connecticutt coUony, unless extraordinary

occasion ariseth from detachments etc.
'

,

That the Commission granted by the Lievt Governor Leislei

shall preside & superintend all other commissions instructions or

ordciS relating to the said forces which are or shall be under the

conduct or command of the Sd Commander in Chiefe during the

expedition aforementioned.

That all plunder and captives (if it so happen) shall be divided

amongst the officers & souldiers according to the custorae of warr.

That all officers & souldiers (if it please God to grant victoiy)

shall be returned to their respective homes equally and impartially

as shall consist with martial right & possibility.

That all possible dispatch be made with the forces before the

Indians be constrained to object ag' our delays which endanger

this undertaking

That t

ship be

observed,

thun.

/finally

to ndmiiiii

life or oth(

ample pow
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That the honor & service of God be roaintained &. divine wor-

ship be performed publickly every day, the Lords day duly

observed, vice discountenanced & due decorum preserved amongst

thcra.

finally that the Sd Commander in Cliiefe shall [have] power

to r.dminister doe execute & performe all matters relating [to)

life or other censures (as the caise shall (3r may require) with as

ample power & virtue, k in mannar form & purpose as any field

mni'shall may or ought to doe with a regular army or greater

body of men,— , . a'l;: / . ,
• . /

,t{, ).n 1 =

i
!•;

•Tl •

•LEISLER'S COMMISSION APPOINTING JOHN WINTHROP TO

BE COMMANDER OF THE FORCES AGAINST THE FRENCH.

Jacob Lcisler Esq' Lu* Gov^ & commander in Chiefe of the

Prouince of New Yorke and dependencies in Americah, under

His most Sacred Ma*'« King W'" of England, Scotland, France

& Ireland &c, defender of the iayth, supreme Lord of the Sayd

province & dependencies in America, &c. To the Hon*»'e John

Winthrop Esq' Greeting. By vertue of the authority deriued

unto me, 1 do hereby constitute & appoynt you to be major of

all the forces now raysed or to be raysed for the expedition of

Albany out of this Province & the New England Collonyes &
Maryland, according to the unanimous result made with sayd

Collonyes against the French at Cannada
;
you are therefore care-

fully and dilligently to discharge the duty of a m.\jor, by exer-

ciseing the same in Armes & keeping them in good

[Seall] order & discipline, both officers & Souldiers, observing

strictly all the articles in the sayd result expressed,

hereby willing & commanding them to obserue & follow such

orders & directions as you shall from time to time receiue from

me or any appoynted by myself & councill according to the

rules & discipline of war, pursuant to the trust reposed i.a you &
to execute all acts of hostility against the French King his Sub-

jects & their adherents ; and this commission to continue dureiug

my will & pleasure only— , ., ,,,.....
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Given under my hand & sealed with the scale of the prouincc,

his 33. July in the 2«» year of their Mat'« Reigne 1690—

Past the Office Jacob Leisleu

Tacob Milborne Secr'y

BY THE LIEVT GOVERNO» &c

Whebeas y* Sessions of the Gcne^i Assembly held at New
Yorke for the said Province on y® 24*i» of April 1 Last was by

my Selfe with advice of my Councill Prorogued vntill the first

day of Sept' next.

These are Therefore in his Maj*"' King William's name (o

will and require all & every of the members thereof to Appeare

in this Citty of New Yorke on the ffirst day of Sept' next accord-

ing to Prorogation without any faile or Delay as they tender his

Majti«> Intrest & the safety of thb Province. Given &c this 9'>>

of August 1690. " '

'
'

*' ' ' Jacob Leisler

To y" Justices of y* Severall Counties of this Province.

f
BY THE LIEVT GOVERN* &c

Whereas Natlianiel Person being chosen in yo' County one

of their Rep'sentatiues who appeard at the Sessions of the Gen"

Assembly held in this Citty on y« 22'*> Aprill Last & then &
theire refused to sit & Act as one of the Representatives aforcs^

These are Therefore in his Maj''e« King William's Name to

will & request you to make Choice of an other Proper & fit pson

in Stead of him the said Nathaniel Pearson to Sitt with the

representatives In Generall Assembly on y" first of September

next & here of you are not to faile as you will answer the saiuk

att your utmost Perill. Giyen &c this 11^ August &c 1690

Jacob Leisleb

To the Civill and Military offices and

other Y*' Inhabitants of Queens County.
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BY THE LIEVT GOVERN*^

1W8~

•

j
-;

Whereas M' Wilhelmus Beekman Senior was Chosen one of

the Representatives of your Citty & County who by Reason of

his Old Age & other Bodyly Infirmytys Excuses himselfe from

the said servis not attending the same

These are Therefore in his Maj*'*" King William's Name to

will and requier you to make choice of an other Proper & fitt

Person in Stead of s<^ Beekman to sitt with the representitives in

Gener'* Assembly on the first of Sept' next & hereof you are not

tofaile at your utmost perills. Given &c this 11^ August 1690

,..;. *:<
f

-.1 >' i;-'. :»!• •.;-.' t .; i,k .? JaCOB LeiSLER

To the Mayr & Aldermo of y®

Citty of N York : > ' ' .

[Here follows an order in same style & of same dkte to the

Itihabitants of the County of Westchester to elect a Representa-

tive to the Gen" Assembly in Place of Thomas Browne who had

ieceased since the last session]

•^... *

BY THE LIEVT GOVERNOR

Whereas by the Charter of privilege granted to the Inliab-

itants of this province It was Enacted that two Representatives

should be Chosen by the Inhabitants of the Citty & County of

Albany & one by the Inhabitants of the toun of Skenectadie in

the s'' County And whereas John Janse Bleecker was chosen for

the s"* Citty & County of Albany & Ryer Schermerhoon for the

toun of Skenectady & so is wanted for the s*^ City & County.

These are m his Mamies King William's name to Avill & requyre

you to make choise of one more proper & fitt persone to appear

to this Citty of New York on the first of September next to sitt

with the other representatives of this province in generall Assem*

bly &. hereof you are not to faill at your perills. Given &c this

13U> August &c 1690

Jacob Leisleb

To the Civill & Military officers

of the Citty & County of Albany.
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*SEC^ ALLYN TO U GOV LEISLER.
'

' ^
^'

t

V -'; >!
^ '^i

' Hartford Aug. 23d 1690.

HoNB*^* S"—By intelligence we haue from the Major Gen'

Winthrop from Wooden Creek, we understand to our great ericfc

that the armies march towards Canada though advancd far, is all

retarded by the faylure of the Indians to accompany them and

furnish them with Cannoes (which account he had from your

Commissioners at Albany) we suppose you cannot but hauc a

full acco* of the whole of that matter and whither it will admit

of any timely cure so as may render our forces seruiceable at

this juncture we fear much. It was much our hopes that the

Bay hauing set out soe braue a Fleet who sayled this day fort-

night that the forces from Albany would haue happily had, &
given advantage to the fleet. But we must subscribe to the

pleasure of God herein If any means could yet be used by

alarmeing the French (if we can attayne to no better) to glue the

fleet the less trouble at Quebeck ; it seems to us aduisable to doe

it ; but if your Hon"" see not any thing likely to be done from

Albany by our forces that is considerable, we would understand

it, that we may know what to doe with our souldiers, for the

sicknesse being so rife at that place it seemes not aduisable to let

them lye there ; we haue written to the Gov' of Boston, giuing

him the acco^ we haue of these matters, & to haue their aduicc,

& the same w^e desire of yo*" Hon"^ we wave any thing as to

priuate persons discontents, saue that Ensign Stedman hath had

as kind usage as he deserued & we hope your Honor will not

espouse such interests against vs, as we haue not done against

yourselfe. Incenderics are great hinderers of publique vnion &

action. We are glad to hear of Capt Masons & the other Capl'

success, who we are informed came in at Nantaskett with scuerall

good prizes on the 17**» Instant ; we haue agreed with the gent"

of Boston to send our letters & what we haue from yourself for

thotn to Springfield, whence it is thcire care to have them passed

to Boston, & they send to Hartford, and we are to post what is

for your Honf" through to your first towne viz* Rye where you

are desired to give order that it be speeded to you, & ^vhat

you send this way send it to Stanford to Lu* Bell, to wliomc avc
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shall write to forward it as directed, & please if you agree to this

way of posting, to signify what person at Rye you will haue the

letters for you deliucred unto—Wc haue not to ad but Respects,

jtthat we are your affectionat neighbours '

''" ''^

'
" ' '

"

The Governour & Councill of Connecticutt
'.' p' their order Signed p""

John Allyn, Sec>'

Postscript. S' we are sending M' John

Thompson to Albany with prouisions for '

or Souldiers, we request you to grant him

liberty to pass & repasse as formerly

p' order J. A— S. '

Superscribed

ffor the Hon'''* Jacob Leisler Esq'

Lu* Govvernour of their Ma**** Prouince of

New Yorke in New Yorke—This
For His Mat'«s Seruice. Hast, post Hast.

,1 Journal of Captain Jobn Schuyler who voluntarily

., embarked at Wood Creek on the 13ti» August 1690, with

29 christians and 120 Savages, whom he recruited at

Wood Creek as volunteers under his command to go to

Canida to fight the enemy.

Nearly about the swamps I met Captain Sander Glen on his

way back to Albany, because the greatest number returned. The

aforesaid Sanders had in his company 28 whites and 5 savages

and came from Tsinondrosie where Captain Sanders had been

waiting 8 days for the whole corps.—From these Captain John

Schuyler enlisted 13 whites and 5 savages to continue with

Captain Schuyler the voyage to Canida and their to fight their

mutual enemy. When the rest of the company had left us, and we

had advanced nearly two hours on our voyage, we found 2 canoes

which had been sent out to spy and which had shot an elk.—After

we had done eating and had supplied our canoes we proceeded on

our way as far as Canaghsionie.

—

The 15'^ day of August we came one Dutch mile above Crown

Point.—
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The le*'" ditto we had advanced as far as Kanondoro, and

resolved at that place to travel by night and have that night gong

onward to near the spot where Ambrosio (?) Corker is drowned

and there one of our savages fell in convulsions, charmed aod

conjured by the devil, and said that a great battle i\ad taken

place at Quebeck (Cubeck) and that much heavy cannon must

have been fired there, and that one hundred canoes with savages

had come down the river from Cadaraqui. (Coederoqua.) Aj^d

about one hour after sunrise we have gone to Oghraro, where I placed

the first guard and nominated Barent Wemp as officer of the

guard. 7 i
-lla ill TriVf

••• «f» '«<.', i-i :M ( .{ /IV.

The 17 ditto in the evening we proceeded to Ogharonde. A
Tsenondoga savage of our Company died there ; he died of sick-

ness ; the Oneida savages gave a wampum belt for the atonement

of the dead. That day Capt. Schuyler with his subaltern officers

and the Chief of the savages resolved where they should make

their attack upon the enemy, and they determined by the majorities

to fall upon fort La Prairie (Lapplarie) j whereupon the Mohawks

gave a wampum belt to the Schaghkock savages as a token to

stand by each other faithfully, and what they do call ^'onroghquasa

In a Goera".—^The Oneida savages did the same to the Mohawk

savages by some handful of wampum, and in this manner this

resolution was decidedly agreed upon and confirmed with shaking

of hands (Jcinsekaje) as well by the christians as by the sa^•ages,

and, moreover, approved by the savages as to whom should be

their chiefs or headmen,— Carristasio and Tehoesequatho and

Juriaen the ferocious.

The 18 ditto, set out in the evening, and about midnight we

saw a light fall down from out the sky to the South, of wUch we

all were perplexed what token this might be. '' • '
?

. The 19 ditto on account of the strong wind we laid still because

we could not proceed and we were laying about 3 miles above

the Sandbank of Chambly.

The 20 ditto we sent out spies along the west side of the river

Chambly and found there a drawing of a party from Canada and

i4 palisades to which they had bound their prisoners whom they

had fetched from New England.
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The 21 ditto we proceeded to about one mile below the above

mentioned sandbank of Chambly, when we again sent out spies,

wlio discovered some places where french and savage spies had

been keeping double night watch,nnd that the same had embarked

for Chambly. Then, after havmg first placed our canoes and

provisions in safety,

The 22 ditto we pursued our journey by land and travelled that

day close imder La Prairie—the road being very difficult on

account of the softness of the clay, over which we had to travel,

so that two of our christians returned to our canoes. Coming

through the clay we heard much firing of musketry, of which we
were astonished what it might be.

The 23 ditto in the morning I sent spies towards the fort to see

how it was ; returning said all the folks were leaving the fort of

La Prairie to cut corn.—Then we resolved in what manner we

should hinder them to obtain the fort again, and agreed to do so

by intercepting them on their way to the fort, but by the eagerness

of the young savages such was prevented, because christians as

well as savages fell on with a war cry which displeased the officer

that they fell on without orders having been given, but they made

19 prisoners and 6 scalps, among which were 4 womenfolk.

The first prisoner was examined, asking him, what the firing of

yesterday at La Prairie signified'? said, the Governor is yesterday

gone away with 800 men and the people discharged their muskets

at their departure because their scouts had not heard from us.

Then we fell upon their cattle, we pierced and shot to death nearly

150 head of oxen and cows, and then we set fire to all their houses

and barns which we found in the fields, their hay, and everything

else which would take fire.
—

^Then we christians resolved to fall

Qpon the fort, but could not move the savages to give their consent

to help us to attack the fort ; the fort fired alarmiS when Montroyal

and Chambly answered, so that we resolved to depart with the

prisoners to Albany. A savage of ours was stabbed to death,

whom we burned in a barn, and we went that day 7 Dutch miles

on our way back. Then the savages killed 2 french prisoners

because they could not travel on account of their wounds.—

A

little while after thiswe sat down to eat and thanked the Governor

I

t*V'

it: ^r.io'i'fi noM-'.ii/ "/ ;>fit: <)<i 1
. . I
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©f Canada for his salute of heavy cannon during our meal—they
fired from the morning till 2 o'clock in the afternoon from all

three of the forts—That day we travelled to the river Chambly

where our canoes were laying.

The 24 ditto we went as far as fort Lamotte.

The 25 ditto, we reached the Sand point, where we shot 2

elks.

The 26 ditto we came to the little stone fort, and from there

sent a canoe with men to Albany to bring the news of what had

happened to us.

The 27 ditto we proceeded to Canaghsione and there shot 9
],

'
., '.1 iMiy^> -•; •.•-r-'i!'.,/, ,

The 28 ditto we reached Wood Creek. ' '
' /• - >

The 29 ditto we have travelled to the little Rapid above

Saraghtoge.

The 30 ditto of August we have arrived at Albany, under the

command of Captain John Schuyler.

A true copy from the translation in the collection of Manuscripts of the New

Jersey Historical Society, at Newark. , . . .

li:i-\*.(:H.' ^i.>,! S. Alofsen,

.
.w.ji-^ft^v";/ f • .^5V/ ity^J*,. ,,ho.-.,. ,:i,U.

Member H. Soc. N. J.

.. •^rH'.l':

-"I'l.^
,;- *SEC'Y ALLYN TO LEISLER.

Hartford Sept. l«t 1690

Hon"^^ Sir—By an express from our Captaines at Albany of

the 27'h August last, we are certifyed that the Major Geni' Win-

throp is made a prisoner, and that on our officers request to the

Comanders of the fort for his liberty to officiate in the army, yof

selfc being present at Albany, thair answer was, that if they

would speak with the Gen'i they might go to York, also that our

Comissary is under restraint, these are very unexpected and

surprizeing as well as greiuous tideings to us, and put us uppon

signifying to you that it was uppon a certain knowledge of Major

Winthrops fidelity, prudence and valor, that we did solicite hi.ii

to undertake the seruice, and used our interest in the Massachu-

setts gent" to preuail with him therein, who haveing the same

confidence in his vertues, did so, and wee thereon recom ended
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him to you, who gaue us to understand as grat a value of him,

and therefore desired his acceptance with his Hon'* accepting,

though he were worthy of a tenfold greater command, he waited

on you and his Countrey. S' these things are so radicated in all

New England, that yo' thus dealing cannot raise a jealousie in us

of anything unworthy so gcnnerous a soul as is this gentleman,

ami though in honnor to you in your present Capacity we will

suspend any Censures w«''» we might make on your unadvisedness

m this action, yet wee must in justice remember you of that

article concluded by the Com""" at York, whereof you were one,

namely, what was referred to the Commander in Chiefe and his

Councill of Warr, w<^h in part ickular are not to overrule. If the

return from Wooden Creek, done by a Councill of Warr, be the

matter [which] offends you as its generally said to bee, consider

how far that article and the reason it [is] grounded on lead to it,

also that the army being confederate, if you be so conserned, so

are wee and the rest, and that you alone should judg uppon the

the Gen's and Councill of Warr's actions, will infringe our liberty,

but that w*''' is worst in event is, that such actions will render our

freindly correspondence to weake to joyne in future attempts,

^ch ^ve may haue but too much occasion for, for if our sending

our best freinds to joyn with you, proue a pittfal to them, it will

necessitate our future forbearance, whateuer the consequence bee.

And S' you necessitate us to tell you, that a prison is not a catholi-

con for al State Maladyes, though so much used by you, nor arc

you incapable of need of, nor aide from their Majesties subjects

m New England, nor could you in any one action haue more

disobliged al New England, and if you shall proceed in this way,

you will certainly put al that gentleman's friends on his Vindication,

be the matter controuerted what it will j he is of such estate &
repute as could not shun a just tryal, and if your adherence to M'

Milborn (of whose spirrit wee haue sufficient tests) and other

emulators of the Major's honnor be greater then to ourselues and

the gen* of the Bay, you may boast of the Exchange by what

proffitt you find.

Sf you cannot expect but we shall be warm with these matters

unless you preuent us by a timely and hon^'o release of the

VOL. 11. 19
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Major, w«h is the thing we aduise unto and desire to hear from

you with al speed what our expectations may bee on this account;

we are giueing account of this matter to the Goy>^ and Councill

of Massachusetts j it is justly expected that your declaration to

us al, of the grounds of this your action should haue been as

for\vard as the thing itself. We also moue to set our Comissary

at liberty since he is of such use to our souldiers as he cannot be

spared.

The Gov and Councill of j^

Connecticutt

signed p' their order

Jqus Allyn Secy ,-,

TotheHon"* . ;,^. ,

Jacob Leisler Esq' .</.„

";' 'in

i hBY Y= LIEVT GOVEKNOR 8tc.

Whereas the Sessions of the General! assembly held at New
York for the said Province on the twenty fourth day of Aprill last

was by niyselfc with of Advice of my: Councill: prorogued vntill

the first day of Sept' instant & his May*'** Speciall Servis pre-

venting y° s<l Sessions ; writts haue bine issued out, I haue with

advice of my Councell prolongued the s^ Sessions vntill Munday
w^J* shall bee the ffifteenth Day of Sepf Instant.

These are Therefore in his Ma*ies name to will & requier all

and every of the Members thereof to appcare att this Citty of

New Yorke on the fifteenth Day of September instant according

to s** Prolongation without faile or Delay as they Tender his

Majestys Intrest & the Safty of this Province, given Vnder my

hand & scale at ffort W^illiam this Eleauenth Day of Septembei

in the second yeare of y« Raigne of our Soveraigne Lord & Lady

William & Mary of England Scotland ffrance & Ireland King &

Queene Defender of the (Taith &c. And Supreame Lord & Laoy

of the Province of New Yorke Annoque, 1690

To y* Severall Countycs in this Province
;n/'

in
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oii'- Att a Court of Admirality held in the Citty hall of the

Citty of New york this seaventcenth day of Septembei

anno domini one thowsand six hundred & Nyntie.

Present
''

Fieter dLancy Esqr Judge

Captn Jacob Maurit7e

Mr Gerrett Dow
Captn Robert Sinclarc

Captn Gerrett Duycking

Mr Comclis Plebier

Mr Pieter Roberdie

Mr Pieter Adolph

Mr Henrick Ten Eyck

Adjourned till the eighteenth instant

Proclaiisation made in due forme

Commmission for holding the s«^ Court of Admirality read » i

followeth Jacob Leisler his Mamies Liev* Governor & Con.-

mander in Chiefe of the Province of Newyork—Whereas his

Ma'ie King William of England Scotland ffrance & Ireland

Defender of the faith &c by his Letter dated at Whitehall July 30*

1689: Empowered me to performe all things which to the place

& office of his Liev* Governor & Commander in Chiefe of the

province of Newyork doth or may appertaine, & that there are

severall ships or vessels with their loading brought into this

harbour of newyork afores** (as I am credibly informed) which

were taken from the subjects of the french King now in actuall

hostility ag* the Croun of England &c By vertue of the authority

afores'J unto me derived, I doe therefore hereby make & appoint

yow pieter dLanoy Esq' Judge of a Court of admirality, Mr
ffrancis Rumbold, Captn Jacob Mauritze, Mr Gerret Dow, Captn

Gabriel! Monvoill, Major Nicholas de Mayer, Mr Stephen dLan-

cie, Captn Christopher Goff, Captn William Dearing, Captn

Robert Sinclare, Captn Gerret Duycking, Mr Cornelis plebier, Mr
pieter Roberdie, Mr pieter Adolph, & Mr Henrick Ten Eyck

of the s** Citty of Newyork & you or any six of you (of which

number pieter dLanoy Esqr always is to be one) to hear examine

& determine all causes or actions that doth or shall arise or depend

ii't-

f:

'
,.
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between our sott Lord the King & any persone or persones who

doc or shall pretend to have any right title or Intef^st in the sd

ships or vessells brought into this harbour as afores<>, I doe also

appoynt George Brcwertoun Register & George undcrhiU to be

Marshall of the s^ Court, & this Commission to be of force

dureing the time of five dayes after the date hereof, Given under

my hand & seale at fort william the seavententh day of September

one thowsand six hundred & Nyntie, & in the second year of the

Raigne of our Sovr Lord & Lady William & Mary of England

Scotland ffrance &. Ireland King & Queen

Jacob Leisleb

The Lybell at the sute of our Sovr Lord the King exhibited

by Major Jacob Milborn attorney Genefall for & in behalfe of

our s** Sovr Lord the King ag* the ship the home friggott as

followeth anno R: R: Gulielmi et Mariae &c Serundo To the

honble pieter dLanoy president & the rest of the Justices commis-

sionated for the loyall examination & condemnation of the ship

called & known heretofore by the name of L'Esperance of

Haverdu Grace in the kingdom of ffrance Captn Guilaine Bigoir

Commander now the home frigott, Captn Robert Colliford

now master for the time being &c Captn william Masson Com-

mander of the ship the blissed William & Captn fTrancis Goderis

Commander of the Jacob & company naturall borne subjects &

freemen of the kingdom of England &c by way of lybell sett

forth & shew to your hours for diverse & sundry reasones causes

&. allegations hereafter mentioned & sett forth, to shew cause why

& w^herefore the s<l ship the home friggott formerly the L:Espe-

rance of haverdu Grace belonging to the subjects or vassalls of

the french King Together with her furniture gunns & apparrtll as

also all & every part and parcell of her loading now on board may

not be adjudged condemned & sold at a certaine day & disposed

of as the Law in such cases makes & provides, ffrst tliat they

the s'i Captn William Masson & Captn ifrancis Goderis Com-

manders of the ships afores^, did receive under the hand of the

honble Jacob Leisler Lievt Governor of this his Ma'ies provhice

of Newyork & seale of the s'' province, a certaine Couimission

bearing date the nynteenth day of May one Thousand six hundred
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Nyntie, unto them directed by the s«l Lievt Governor, by vertue

of his Ma'ie King willianis declaration, beareing date at his

Court at hampton Court the seaventh day of May in the year of

our Lord 1689 being the first of his Raigne, amongst other thingi

it is there mentioned & exprest That all & every of the Governors

of his Mamies forts & garrisons or any other officers or souldiers

under them by sea &, land doe & execute all acts of hostility in

prosecution of this warr agt the french King his vassals &
subjects & to oppose their attempts, willing & requireing all

subjects to take notice of the same. In pursuance & obedience

to his the s*^ Governors Commission as afores"' to us direpted by the

honble Jacob Leisler, wee the s** Captn william MefiSson & Captn

ffrancis Goderis Commanders of the ships the iflissed william &
Jacob aforesd & Instuctions then received, de|rarted this port the

day of June last past cruzeing on the coast of nova

francia (or Canada) near or on the territories of the french Kings

did come up from the sf^ ships then called the L'Esperance of

havordu Grace Captn Guilian Bigoir Commander now the home

friggot under the cullours & within the Jurisdiction of the french

King, under which she did defend & oppose us as much as in her

lay, but being at last seized & caption made by the sd Masson &
Goderis, she the sd ship appeared to be a french ship & her

company solely french As by the acknowledgment of the officers

& seamen confessing & acknowledging & are here ready to depose

& Justifie the same befor your honors if thereunto required,

The promises considered the sd Captns Crave that In Considera-

tion of this being their commission port & allegations sett forth,

the aforesd ship now called the home friggott lately the L:Esper-

ancc with her ammunition guns tackle apparell furniture. Together

with her goods wares merchandizes & loading may be condemned

& sold as the Law in such cases provides & further saith not

which lybell above written Togither with the depositions relating

thereto was by the sd Court ordered to be recorded as followeth

vizt the depositions of pierre Dieusx, Jacques Lehaire ffrancis

Gilbert, deposeth & saith that the said L'Esperance Guilione Bigoir

Commander now the borne friggatt Robert Colhford Commander

doth belong unto the subjects of the french King namely Monsieur
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Leon & Monsieur LefTerrie living at vimflevor near haverdu Orasi

in Norroandy wilhin the kingdom of (Trance, The which were

taken by Captn willinm Masson & Captn ilrancis Ooderis on or

about the Brst day rf August last (nova stile) rideing befor the

Isle of persia within the province of Canada in the sd frcnch

Kings dominions, which sd ship is now in this harbour wherein

tuo of the deponents are brought prisoners & the other in the

ship s*pieter not knowing the contents of their loading nather

have observed that any part of the sd loading hath been unloaden

since their departure from the sd Isle of persia to this time, &
further saith not &c As their depositions taken before the

Governor the fifteenth of September instant more fully proport

The which depositions originally taken in french now translated

& examined by Mr pieter Roberdie one of the members of the sd

Court, was found to be true & also attested by Captn william

Masson & Captn John Cornells tuo of the Commanders of tho

sd vessells in open Court whereupon after mature & serious

deliberation of the sd Court It is their unanimous opinion &
Judgment that the aforesd ship or vessell the horne friggot

Togither with her furniture apparrell & loading &c according to

the lybell exhibited agt her &c & the \\itnesses deposing to that

effect is a lawfull prize & so to be disposed of in the bchalfe of

our Sovr Lord the King as the Law in such cases provides &
allows of &c
.1, ,' ;•
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PftOVIKCE OF NewYORK

Alt a Court of Admiralily held in the City hall of tht

Citty of Newyork this 17"> day of September anno

domiui one Thousand Six hundred 9l Nyntie

\i. f^ .1

Pr( sent

:

^
pi<?tpr dLanoy Esq' Judge

Captn Jacob Mauritzc

• ' Mr Gerrelt dow
""- - Captn Robert Sinclaire

Captn Gerrett duycking

Mr Cornells plebier

''•' Mr pioter Reberdy

'Mr pieter Adolph
' Mr Hendrick Ten Eyck.

I'S

I /f

•I*'

-'t..-

members

Ml

Commission for holding the Sd Court of Admiralty

[Seal] Read as followuth Jacob Leislcr his MaUes Lievt Gover-

nor & Commander in Chiefe of the province of Newyork

Whereas his Matie King William of England Scotland firance

& Ireland defender of the faith &c By his Letter Dated at white

hall July 30: 1689: Empoured me to perforraeall things which to

the place & office of his Liev^ Governor & Commander in Chiefe

of the province of Newyork doth or may appertaine, and that there

are severall Shippsor vessells with their loading brought into this

harbour of Newyork aforesaid (as I am credily Informed) which

were taken from the subjects of the french king now in actuall

hostility ag* the Croun of England &r, By vertue of the authority

aforesd unto me derived, I doe therefore hereby make & appoynt

yow pieter dLanoy Esq' Judge of a Court of Admirality, Mr
ffrancis Ruii^bold, Captn Jacob Mauritze, Mr Gcriitt dow, Mr
Gabriell Monveill, Major Nichoias de Mycr, Mr Stephen dclancie,

Captn Christopher Goff, Captn william dearing, Captn Robert

Sinclare, Captn Gerrett duycking, Mr Cornells plebier, Mr pieter

Rebcrdie Mr pieter Adolph, & Mr Henrick Ten Eyck of the sd

Citty of Newyork, and yow or any six of yow (of which number

pieter dLanoy Esq' is allwayes to be one) Toe hear examine So

determme all causes or actions that doeth or shall arrise or depend
h
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between our Soveraignc Lord the King & any persons or persones

who doe or shall pretend to have any right title or Interest in

the sd shipps or vescclls brought into this harbour as aforesd, I

doe also appoynt George Brewertoun Register & George underbill

to be Marshall of the sd Court, and this Commission to be of

force during the time of five dayes after the date hereof Given

under my hand & seall at fort William the seaventeenth day of

September one Thousand six hundred & Nyntie & in the second

year of our Sovr Lord & iLady William & Mary of England

Scotland fl'rance & Ireland King & Queen &c:

The lybell agt the pink the ffrancis & Thomas at the sute of

our Sovr Lord the King exhibited by Major Jacob Milborne attoN

ney Generall for & in behalfe of our sd Sovr Lord the King as

followeth viz anno Regni Regis Gulielmi et Mariae &c secundo

To the honble pieter dLanoy president & the rest of the Justices

commissionated for the loyall examination & condemnation of the

ship called & knowen heretofore by the name of the S' pieter of

Bayoun in the kingdom of ffrance Captn pierre de Clabrier late

Commander now the ffrancis & Thomas of Newyork Captn

dennis now master for the time being &c. Captn williain Masson

& Captn ffrancis Goderis Commander of the Shipps the blessed

William & Jacob & company, & naturall borne subjects & free-

men of the kingdom of England &c by way of lybell sett forth

& shew to your honis for diverse & sundry reasones causes &
aliegationes hereafter mentioned & sett forth, to shew cause why

& wherefore these ships the ffrancis & Thomas formerly the S'

pieter of Bayoun in ffrance belonging to the subjects or vassalls

of the french King, Togither with her furniture guns & apparrell,

as also all & every part & parcel! of her loading now on board

may not be adjudged condemned & sold at a certainc day &
dysposed of as the Law in such cases makes & provides

—

ffirst the sd Captn William Masson & Captn fl'rancis Godoris

Commanders of the sds ships did receive under the hand of l)ie

honble Jacob Leisler Liev* Governor of this his Maties province

of Newyork & seale of the sd province a certaine Commission

bearing date the day of June one Thousand six hundred

&. Nyntie, unto them directed by the sd Lievt Governor by vertue
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of his Matie King Williams declaration bearing date at his Court

at hampton Court the seaventh day of May in the year of our

[Lord] one Thousand six hundred & Nyntie being the first of his

Raigne, amongst other things it there mentioned & expresst That

all & every of the Governors of his MaUes forts & garrisons or

any other officers or souldiers under them by sea & land doe &
execute all acts of hostility in prosecution of this warre ag* the

frcnch king his vassalls & subjects, & to oppose their attempts,

willing & requireing all his subjects to take notice of the same,

In pursuance &c obedience to his the sd Governors Commission

to us as aforesd directed, by the honble Jacob Leisler, wee the

sd Masson & Gnderis Commanders of the ships the blessed Wil-

liam & Jacob aforesd & Instructiones received, departed this port

the day of June last past, cruzeing on the coast of

nova francia (or Canada) near or on the territories of the french

King, did come up with the sd ship then called the S* pieter of

Bayoun—pierre de Clabier Commander now the Thomas & ffrancis

of Newyork under the cullours & within the Ju;isdiction of the

french King, under which she did defend &, oppose us as much as

in her lays but being at last seized & caption made by the sd

Masson & Goderis, the sd ship appeared to be a french shi[) &
her company solely french as by the acknowledgments of the

officers & seamen confessing & acknowledging & are here ready

to depose & Justifie the same before your honrs if there unto

required, the premisses considered the sd Captns Crave that in

Consideration of this being there commission port & allegationes

sett forth aforesd, the sd ships called the S* pieter now the

Thomas & ffrancis, with her ammunition guns tackle furniture &
apparrell, togither with her goods wares & merchandise & lading

may be condemned & sold as the Law in such cases provides,

And further saith not

—

. ,

Which Lybell Togither with the depositiones relateing thereto

was onlered to be recorded as followeth viz The deposition of

Adam Christoll, pierre de Clarepincda Nicholas de Castilion &
pierre Monpon deposeth & saith that the sd ship called the S*

pieter pierre de Clabier late Commander now the ffrancis &
Tiiomas dennis Commander docs belong unto the subjects

k-\.
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of the french King living at Bayoun in the kingdome of ffrance,

\vhich was taken by Captn william Ma^son & Captn ffrancis

Goderis on or about the first day of August last (novastile) ride-

ing before the Isle of persia in the province of Canada in the sd

french kings dominions, The which sd ship is now within this

horbour of newyork, in whom wee were brought hither as priso-

ners not knowing the contents of their loading, nather have ob-

served that any part of the sil loading have been unloaden since

their departure from the sd Isle of persia to this time, & further

saith not

—

As their depositioncs taken before the Governor the fifteenth

day of September instant more fully propoit, The which deposi-

tiones originally taken in french now translated &. examined by

Mr pieter Reberdie one of the members of the sd Court was

found to be true, & also attested by Captn William Masson &
Captn John Cornelis tuo of the Commanders of the sd vessells in

open Court, whereupon after mature & serious deliberation of the

sd Court, It is their unanimous opinion & Judgment That the

aforesd vessel 1 the ffrancis & Thomas Togithcr with her furniture

apparrell & loading Sac according to the sd lybell exhibited agt

her & the witnesses depcseing to that effect, is a lawfull prize

and so to be disposed of in behalfe of our Sovr Lord the King,

according as the Law in such cases provides & allows of,

—

,.,f, •!; .,. . ,. .,; ...... ..,, p. D. LaNoy.
Per Cur

Geo. Brewerton Reg.
.•;h V;

<')K': '.Lit

-.!!*; iMj^irv '(••; :,!i.

By Virtue of a Commission from the Hon''^* Jacob Leister

Dated the 20th day of September Directed to us John Outman

Simon Jansen Romaine Lendcrt Hugrn and Garrett Hardenburgh,

to Repaire on board the Seuerall & Respective Vessells following

in order to Inventary & Appraise which are as foUoweth viz'

The fHyboate Masson nothing butt her ballest

' The ffrancis and Thomas •• • i' '

300 bushells Salt valuacon • - > 22:10:—

at ISJ a bushell is 22»'> 10« "t:H>
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The Thomas and Humphrey

20 bushells Salt 18^ pr bushell is V^ 10>|

25 Elke Skins

Some hhds with soure cider )^' >

.

^;, The Jacob

V. 100 bushells Salt IS^ pr bushell is 7:10

,
25 beauers Skins *...'i? r/.<iy'

40 Elks "•-^i-ii'-.A.:.;

i The Pink Charles '"^ '" ' ''
'

;^ 36 minks ""^^'' •^"" ''- ''
'

"•' '

'

V 60 beauers •''-• ^' "'' '" ^'''*''^
'

'^

20 Seall Skins ';/"'' " '
'

36 martins

100 bushells Salt 18«> p' bushell

The home fTrigatt

20 tonn Salt

150 kentell fish

Provisions on board of the

Aforesaid Vessels menconed

& Expressed vizt

*• 4 hhd« Beans

9 barrells flower"

'

1 hhd Peas

^

••"
11 barrells Pork

"''

«"*' 18 hhd« Sider Soure

•ii,<f

•,!.i

*: 1

' >

1:10—1

10:00— :''

..^ i-v

.--:..i /» *»,*. • -. t .f«

7:10-
12:90 —
16: —
:.!•;; J';* ;,'*-

3:0—
24: .

1: '^

2:5 '"''

' 7:10

36: 0—0
45: 0—0

i.„i '•>' JV;

• {-.'. r

£ 1: 4:0

10: 0:0

0:12:0

11: 0:0

18: 0:0

.l;|l

This is a true Appraisment according to what was Given to

us by John Conelis one of the Comand» of s^ Shipps to the best

of our knowledge and understanding of the Lading of s'^ vessels

as aforesaid.

Sworne before the Judge of ^

, a^ '
i 1 -M

' the Court of Admiralty • *

u' •

•. ')!>•- •// j -.i'
I

•'
"''' Peter De Lanoy Esq*—

'
'

. 22«» Sept 1690 >,

Qtoi Brewerton Reg* '

' >:,j N i'.

t Ml

I ,.1.

.; 1,

» .. »''

[ i i^
^),.;>j:.,I/-|

:i
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New York Sopt 3(Hh Ifluo

Honb" Gent.—^Yours of September the 5U» Instant [qu istj g^^

ante p 288.] mett me at Albany, the contents whereof admitta

of various constructions, but that no quibles shall ever be on our

side who have hitherto dealt with all sincerity imaginable, its

proper to recount proceedings as they are & have been matter

of fact, whereby the world may have no task to judge between

us & give sentence according to truth

—

Its notorious that May first, an unanimous result was concluded

between the commissioners for Boston, Plymouth, Connecticott

& New York, that for carrying on the expedition for Canada ag'

the French &c, there should be raised for Boston 160, Plymouth

60, & Connecticott 135 men, to which New York province were

to add 400, Maryland had promised 200, but those were under no

stricter terms than an expectation, not oblidged by contract

—

The great care and charge we underwent to obtaine the 5

nations of Indians, as its considerable, so likewise manifest, which

being secured our greatest point was gained, that the French might

have no depcndance on, or the least expectation of ever obtaining

them so farre as to become neuter

—

Its true, that our treaty with the Indians, they did promise 1820

men to goe out with us, but that was a contingency wholly distinct

from our contract, although we victualled & furnished them with

ammunition & arines in great measure, for their encouragement,

expecting that their numbers would have been considerable,

although by what stratagems they were diverted, is yet too early

assert, aitho we are not unsensible of those who occasioned it—

of these numbers vizt 755, which New York and the confederals

of New England were obligeil to furnish. New York effected, &
Connecticott wanted but few, (although by sickness many were

lost) when Major Winthrop tooke the charge of them, receiving

my commission & instructions from the commissioners at Albany

after many debates, and marched to the Houtkill, [Wood Creek]

being the greatest part of fattigue from Albany to Canada, without

making any exceptions ag* the number of men from New York

& Albany, conceiving that Boston & Plymouth forces were com-

pleatcd, (tho not a man sent) he undertaking for them, not
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effectually, but by dint of imagination, yet nevertheless when the

si Major should have proceeded according to the result, he pauses

& questions if his forces were sufficient to accomplish his com-

mission, himselfe proposing great danger, and caused officers to

vote for their retreate, forbidding peremptorily that more than 30

christians should proceed on the designe, saying he would not

march further unless the Indians which promised to goc out, did

comply with theirword & numbers,whereby many were discouraged

that intended to have gone forward with a parcel of 30 accompanied

\vith some Indians, that Killed of the Enemies Catle about 150,

slaine & tooke their persons 28, burning great quantities of hay

and fodder & 16 houses, besides Barnes, certified if their numbers

had been 150 more, they doubted not of taking the enemies

fortresses & even Mon Reall itselfe.

—

Now not to repeat the unaccountable and unchristian behaviour

of Major Winthrop, when he first came to Albany, of which you

have had notice by letter from our commissioners, but no answer

vouchsafed us ; lett us return to facts before resulted and examined

;

upon what grounds there could be any success ag^ our Enemies

expected vizt.

—

The result being concluded by two of your commissioners

amongst the rest, who brought their credentials with them when

your officers at Albany were summoned to the councill of warrc,

one of your Capt"' objected openly, that Major Gold was not

qualified for to give his vote at New Yorke afores** which he

abyded by & declared that his commission would not suffer him

to sitt in the s^ councill, by which great jealousies justly arose

amongst the forces belonging to this province of New York.

—

This passing & other incolencies committed by your Capt"^ &
Souldiers whoever corresponded with, & adhered to those of the

convention. Enemies to the present government, untill the long

looked for Major Winthrop arryved, had their recourse to him at

Kinderhoeck, and we expecting to have found him a person

qualified according to the character given, both by yourselves &
tlie gentlemen of Boston, vizt, that he was a person of conduct,

valour & integrity, but to our griefe have found what you had too

much reason to believe, one who lived in open adultries in despight

• ..

- : 'U

'(
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of your lawcs, and other crimes which are the mines of civ'ili

government, without the least mark or signe of repentance, to the

shame of Christians, but forsooth because he was a toole iitt for

the w^icked purposes that your Secretary & Livingston had con-

tryved, therefore must he be incessantly pressed upon us with

such importunity that was irresistable, which, when once that

point was gaineil, then farewell correspondance with us, nay sent

him within a script and tooke an opportunity to committ his usurpa-

tions (as you supposed & he confessed, & thought) there had been

non to oppose him, M*" Milborn asking why you afforded them not

a line, was answered that it was not expected he would be there,

such despight you did to the authority of that part of this province,

although you well knew there were commissioners with whom
had former intercourse after afronting them for their more then

ordinary civilities to your people j besides his other qualifications

proceeding from his experience, gained when commanded in his

Royall Highness the Duke of Yorks guards, hugging the com-

mission granted by Sir Edmund Andros, whereby once gained, he

might be amply capacitated to serve his quondam master, & that

he may have no restraint upon his dispensing conscience hitherto,

dares not bind it with an oath of allegiance to King William, least

he should break his faith & the trust reposed in him under the

Reigne of the late King James

—

And that more then ordinary Juggling was in this matter, it

appears by the comissions granted to an officer of yours for that

expedition, the one in May of a sound forme and consonant to

the result, but the other in June restraines to goe without the

Indians, who after M' Livingston came to Albany, being by you

sent & your Major guarded when they were upon their march

for Canada received a token of Zeewant that they should desist,

& thereupon returned, which waited for newes arryving, tlie s^

Major answered the plott, & thereupon he proceeded as afores^

(not to Canada) but to dissolution

—

And how such a person can be an honor to all New England as

you say (that is wrapt up in him) betokenpth something extia-

ordinary, but rather it would become h.:n with all celerity to

vindicate himselfe or you to press him to it, that the Country,
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which he hath so much abused, may have that satisfaction at least

to hear his defence which can be non, if he depends upon the

letter sent me, for its stuffed with impertinent falsehoods, but its

not altogether unexpected Irom such a delinquant when we have

received such indignities & shams from your dictators and have

spit in our faces within our jurisdiction—

Nevertheless, it cannot but one day sadly reflect that a people

professing Christianity so eminently beyond others, should so

basely degenerat beneath the very heathens when God hath

wrought so miraculous a work, that not onely calls on, but astonishes

ail the protestant world ; such professions should be settled on

the Lees & say ti::at the Lord nather doth good nor evill, but

trust to your wicked crafts and inventions, through pride and

presumption despise the delyve ranee, but when you are searched

with canilles, it will be known who are guilty of this accursed

thing, & your nakedneswill be uncovered, wherefore yow who

have not struck hands with the authors hereof, it behoves you

arise & sliew yourselves men for cause of God & Zion, that you

partake not of their abominations, is the hearty & sincere advice of

Your HuBttble Servant

Jacob Leisler

•:j -oi i '1 •'

BY THE LIEUT GOVEMO» & COMMANDER IN CHIEFE &c

Whereas I am assured of your prudence, ability, & Loyalty

to his Ma''o King William and his interest in this Province

These are to nominate, constitute and apoint you Mess"Jochem

Staas, Johannes Wendel, Johannes Bleeker Sen'' Picter Bogardus,

& Ryer Jacobz Schermerhoorn to superintend, direct, order &
contrcul. all matters and things relating to the City & County of

Albany, & the safety & defence of the subjects therein according

to y" Lnwes of this Province, and the Present Establishment,

likewise that you consult w'i» treat, and other proposalls make, or

itccive from the 5 Nations of Indians or others who are or will

become our allyes, and also to depress and discountenance all such

p'sons who have protested against ti;e proclaiming of their Ma*'*^»

Supreame Lord & Lady of this Province, and all their adherents

1- "

7
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and abettors according to an Order by me & Councell made for

that purpose ; And whatever shall by you be farther acted or

done for his Ma''" Service and the "Welfare of s<* Citty and

County I do hereby ratifie & Confirme as good & valid to all

Intents Construccons & purposes: Given under my hand & seale

this 10U» day of Octob' &c Annoqj Dom' 1690.

Albany. In the year 1690 y« 14 of Octob

When Jacob Leysler had usurped y« gov' the following Persones

were chosen

/it: 1/ ; .
; i Johannes de Wandelaer '^

iijif ,rj;>i Hend. van Dyck
vf^ '**•" Luykas Gerritse

Pr Davidtse

Joh: Abeel -

>'

1 f Ger* van Ness w

' Alderm.
Assis*

tants.

John Becker
' Evert Banker

John Bleecker
"^ Claes Ripse
'' Gert Ryerse

Eghbert Teunise

[Translation.]

N. Rochelle, 20 Octob. 1690,

Sir—I have too much respect for your orders not to execute

them punctually; so that pursuant to what you did me the hoiiour

lately to give me, I spoke to the principals of this new Colony

about the nomination of some persons for the vacant office of

Justice of the peace, but as the condition you require—that is a

knowledge of the English Tongue—has precluded them from

making the Election of two or three according to your order,

they cannot pitch upon any except M*" Straing, saving your appro-

bation which if you will have the goodness to accord them you will

oblige them infinitely

M"" Pinton has also delivered me, this day, an order to be cora-

munifated to the s** Inhabitants relative to the election and nomi-

nation of Assessors, Collectors and Comuiissaries, for levying

imposing and receiving Taxes for his Majesty's service. Tlie

time is very short, since it is the twenty seventh instant they must
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be at Wchester, but they look for some forbearance and delay

from your goodness in case, notwithstanding their diligence they

may not be able punctually to answer. It is not through any

unwillingness to exert themselves to meet it, but you know their

strength as well as I. Notwithstanding despite their poverty and

misery they will never lack in submission to the orders on behalf

of his Majesty both for the public good and interest. This they

protested to me, & I pray you to be persuaded thereof. I am
with Respect, & pray God for your prosperity '

'

. A

.> 1

Address

a Monsieur

Monsieur de Leislar

Lieut Gouuerneur pour le

Roy D'Angleterre, du fort >

Willam a La No^e York

Your very humble

& very Obedient Servant

D. BoNREPOs, pastor

of this French Colony

BY THE IIEVT GOVERN* AND COMMAND* IN CHIEF

THEIR MAT^ PROVINCE OF NEW YORK.

Whereas Capt William Mason & Capt"* francis Goderus pur-

suant to a Commission under my hand & Scale Dated May yc

19th 1690 in obedience to his Ma*'®^ Declaracon of Warr against

the french King Did make Caption & Bring into this port Several!

Ships & Vessels Belonging to the Subjects of the french King as

by Substantiall Evidences did Manifestly appeare thereupon at

the Immediate Instance and Request of si^ Mason & Goderus a

Court of Admiralty was Constituted Septemb' Last Past apo^nt-

ing Peter DLanoy Esq"^ Judge of the Court or others or any five

of them to examine heare & Condemn if Cause were the several 1

Ships & Vessells So Taken & Brought into this portt with their

Loadings Goods Merchandize Goods Ammonicon Tackle furni-

ture and apparell kc^ (amonghst which The flyboate Then called

The Mason now the Katharine Burthen about 300 Tuns) after Due

VOL. U. 20
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and mature Conslderacon and strict examination into the premises

made Rcturne unto the s*^ Admiralty office on the Libells Exhib-

ited by s** Mason & Goderus in behalfe of the Kings Ma^ie

Condeinnacon of each and every of the s^ prizes together with

Their Lading Appurtenances &<"* The W'" Condemnacon I doe

hereby Certify to have proved and due aprove of to be Confirmed

and doe Confirrae and further at the Instance and Request of M'

francis Rombouts Jacob Teller & Isaack Delliemer his Ma*'" the

King of Englands Leige subjects and fremen of This City now

Owners of The s*l ship Condemed by the Name of Mason but at

present Called the Katharine Doe Certify that they Legaly purchased

&, Bought the 8<* sliip at y* Publique Sale apointcd for the same

in this City for w^h the vcdue Master Jacob Milborne hath sealed

a Bill of Scale Bearing date y" 23"> of S^r 1690 which I ate?t

to authentiq to all Instants Constructons & purposes.

%* Another of the above tenor follows dated 19"' dec' 1690

for the Condemnation of the frcnch ship the S^Pierre afterwards

the francis, now the Beare 100 tons burthon

BY THE LIEVT gOVERNO* & COUNCILL &c

Whereas the Ship Cataryn whereof Capt Christopher Goffe is

Comand"" was near Louden & Charged in this Port bound for

london Augu* y* 1^ last past desired my liberty to pass on his

Intended Voyage who was retained by reason of Sundry Spanish

Privateers Crusing on this Coast It was found necessary to

unload y« said ship to assist other forces for their Maj''*^ to take

y® s^ Ennemies who were fitted out accordingly & did their duty

among w<^^ Cap° Goffe aforesaid discharged y" trust reposed in

him w'l» rcputacon & honnour & furthermore his Ma*'^' affaires at

Albany did require a due returne of proceedings W^^ Could not

be made but by this oportunity These are to Certify that the

sf^ Ship hath been detained most Espetially for y® s«l Service to

Convey the same She having taken in but inconsiderable loading

since y^ time of her Relading as may be Seen by her Certificates

from his Maj*'«« Custome howse here. Given under my hand &

Seale at fo

second yea

To ail Wh(

BY I

L
P
S.

tV»;CREAS 1

County on Lo
declared again

that they are I

y" Peace of ou

These are bj

Court of Oyer
next for Kings

y* Countyes on
Maj<ys Peace in

Newto

Sovr

Scot

Fait

Forasmuch
any provocation

'ous manner ao-;

failed Qucenes^ii

a;
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Scale at fort William In New York this 21*'' day of 8''«' in )•

second year of their Maj''*^" Rcigne Annoq: Dmni i(390

Jacoo Leisler

To all Whome these Shall Come Qrecting

' Past the office ^ )

' Jacod Millborne, Secry. .

:-

,

BY THE LIEVT GOVERNOR & COUNCILL fiic

Present

L* Gov' h. Jansen

P. d La Noy W™ Laurence •

S. Staets G Beckman

S. Edsall J. Provoost

;

.

, ., R. Lecocq

tV);eR£AS there are a Certaine number of Men in Queen's

County on Long island who in a riotous rebellious manner have

declared against y« authority of this Goverm* & have given out

that they are Resolved to maintaine their Rebellions Contrary to

y« Peace of our Sovereign Lord y® King his Croune and dignity

These are by and with advice of my Councel to Suspend y«

Court of Oyer & Terminer W*" should be held on Wednesday

next for Kings County untill y«» s*! Rebells shall be Supressed &,

ye Countyes on Long Island reduced to their Obedience & his

Maj*y* Peace in this Province. Given &c. this 2G Octob' 1690

Jacob Leisleb

\

Newtown Octo"" 28"» in the 2<i year of the Reign of o'

Sovreign Lord & Lady William & Mary of Eng**,

Scott«J France & Irel^ King & Queene Defend"* of the

Faith &ca

Forasmuch as their are many Seditious persons, who w^ithout

any provocation have taken up Armes and appeared in a Rebell-

ious manner against their Mat'<^8 Authority within this County

called Qucenes upon Long Island, and under spctious pretenses
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have drawn aside & caused certaine numbers of his Mat»«« Lipfr,.

Subjects to abet with them contrary to their Allegiance & bounden

duty, and the Peace of o"" Lord y" King his Crown & dignity, and

y* security and welfare of the good Inhabitants thereof being ot

Fatall consequence considering the present war with y« French

and the impending dangers W^ threaten us at yo Frontiers of this

Province (Albany) if the same be not secured and defended from

y« said enemies and their adherents, w'h is much obstructed

hereby, as likewise proceedings in that behalf are necessarily

diverted by this Rebellion, and the forces already posted there

withdraw'mg themselves through the malicious speeches and

insinuations of the heads, and ringleaders in this Insurrection.

These are in their Ma*'*» name to forbid forwarne, and adver-

tise all persons within this Province, that they in no wise aid.

succour, comfort, abet, consent to, or anywise adhere unto the said

Rebells or any of their associates, but upon notice hereof that all

such who have unadvisedly beene herein concerned doe—forthwith

withdraw from them & return to their Allegiance & respectivi

habitations where they shall be preserved in their Rights and

properties, and peaceable enjoyment thereof, as they will answer

the contrary at their utmost perills, and tender their Ma*'"* dignity

in this Province, the peace of the Inhabitants thereof, and tht

dangerous consequences (of the immediate war with y« Common

enemy) w^h may thereupon ensue and to be treated as open

enemies to o' Sov"» Lord y® King & y« peace of this Province.

Declaring hereby that y® reason of taking up arms is to no other

purpose but as we are constrained to reduce all to their obedience,

& assert their Ma*'«» Royall Authority, and secure this their

Province in peace and good defence against all foreigne or

Intestine enemies

:

Given under my hand and scale by virtue of a Commission to

me granted by the Lievt Govern^ & Councill at New Yorke—

BY

WhEKEA!

cm' & Coui

bending of

them hither

shall be foui

of their »•' R
Thes< are

:

Jacob Milbor

you shall con

& them to w
Controule and

w"» all violem

y* s<^ rebells v

y« Establisht (

as shall be re

required to b«

answer the Coi

Und requisite \

shall be to you

Forasmuch a

any provocacon

manner against

'ong Island ant
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M THE LIEVT GOVERNOR & COUNCILL 8m5.

VV11EHEA8 tlicrc are Certniae Warr^ issued by the Licv' Gov-

ern' & Councill bearing Date y" 26«*> Instant requiring 'the appre-

hending of Certainc rebellious & seditious persons & bringing

them hither as also to seize & bear away Certainc papers w<^>>

shall be found amongst them since w<^i> farther notice is arrived

of their »** Rebellions
;

-..,-,

Tbe8< are in his Ma''*«Name to authorize and appoint you Mn'y

Jacob Milborne to take what forces you can Raise wheresoever

you shall come w'Mn this Province to Superintend y" said Orders

& them to whom they are directed y" Same to Ord"" direct fulfill

Controule and in all things relating his Maj''" Service to prosecute

w'i» all violence & act of hostility as to You shall seeme meet &
ye s^ rebells wholly to Subdue & all others that are refractory to

f Establisht Governra' to suppresse in such method & by force

as shall be requisite ; & all Officers Civill & Military are hereby

required to be aiding & assisting to you herein as they shall

answer the Contrary at their Utmost Peril! & w'soever you sthall

find requisite to doe in y« p>'misses for his Maj^'M Service this

shall be to you a sufficient Warr» Given &c. 28<h Octobr 1690

Jacob Leisuer

BY THE LIEVT GOVERNOR &ca

N Yorke

Forasmuch as there are many Seditious persons who without

any provocacon Have taken up Armes an apeared in a rebellious

manner against their Maj''®» Authority within Queens County on

long Island and under Spitious p'tence have Drawne aside and

Caused Certaine numbers of his Maj*'*' Leige Subjects to abett

with them Contrary to their allegiance and Bounden duety and yo

peace of our Lord y" King his Crowne & dignity & ye Sucurty &
Welfare of y* Good inhabitants thereof being of fatall Conse-

quenrtiC<miidcriflg v® present Warr w*'^ y® frcnch & y® Impending

Dangers w* thrcatiSi ui at y® fronteers of this Province (Albahy)

if the same be not Sucured and defended from y^ Enncmies &
their adherents which is much obstructed hereby as Likewise pro-
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ceedings in tliat bchalfe are necessarily Diverted by this Rebellion

& y® forces already posted there withdrawing themselves Throuw

y* malicious .Speeces & Insinuacons of the head & ringleaders of

this Insorrcction and whereas I have received Certaine Informacon

that ye s^ rebells have Been forced to fly By our forces sent to

Supress them, and that none of s^ Rebells or there Adherents
| escape

J

if possible to be prevented

—

These are in his Maj*'"' name to appoint you Samuell Edsall,

Capti Thomas Williams Esq'" two of ye members of my Council),

or any of you to be Comander of y« Sloope and over such

Companies of Volunteers as shall willingly Go with you who are

hereby required to obey you as their Comand' and you are hereby

required to Sayle forthwith to flushing Bay from thence to cnvcj

to y*^ Sound & to Examine all Sloops Boates Canoos or any other

Vessells your shall meete with & to [secure] all or any Suspected

persons and examine all papers to Bring them to Mee & you arc

hereby required if you deeme meet to Examine all or any Suspected

howses for s"^ Rebells and papers and if you meet Maj' Millborne

that you observe such Orders and to follow such farther Directions

as you shall receive from mee & that you returne when you shall

seem meet for docing whereof these are your sufficient Coraissioa.

Given &c. Fort William This 30th of Octob. &c 1690.

Jacob Leislkr

Past ye oflice

Abrah™ Govemeur D. Secx

One of the Same Tenor and date to Hendrick Ten Eyck.

Fort William, Novembr 4th 1690.

These are to Nominate, Constitute and apoint you Mayors Jacob

Milborne Gerardus Beekman & the rest of the Military Comission

officers of King's County to come at flatbos and hold a Court

marshall to Examine heare Conclude & determine all such mutters

& things w<=h shall relate y® s^ Militia in said County or any

officers or persons w*''* have oflended, neglected their Duty or

otherwise trespassed y* same to Censure by fhne Suspending their

Comission, or other punishm* to inflict Acording to y* Nature of
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(heir offence as to you shall seem meet. Hereby Constituting

any Seven of y® s'^ Comissioned officers to be a full & ample

court whereof Maj' Jacob Milborne is always to be one & p'sided

& wiiatsoever you shall so act & do in y« p 'misses shall be held

good & Effectuall. Given &c. this 4*'> of Novemb' In y« second

year of their Ma*'«8 Reigne: & this Comission to Continue for

five dayes following y« date thereof.

' Jacob Leisleu

In Persuance of a warr** Directed to us underwritten by the

Honourable Leiv* Governo' Jacob Leysler bearing date the 5t>»

of November instant in order to repaire on board the Shipp

Resolucon to take an Inventory thereof which is as followeth

to say , :t.

The Hull with masts & yards compleate & 2 square

topmasts three anchors one stream ditto two ditto

two cables one Stream Cable & harser One piece

of Junk Standing & Runing Regging Compleate

One Suite Sailes at the yards three Boy ropes,

Spare Sailes One fore course & fore topsaile One main topsaile

worne two top gall: sailes Thirteen great guns foure pat-

tereras eight Chambers with spungcs ladles &c.

belonging thereto, one barrell powder & eight round

shott eighteen Ton fish by estimacon eight hundred

weight bread by ditto, five compasses four halfe

houre glasses one watch glass six lanthornes, one

suite colours, one chest iron & Carpenters tooles

five hundred weight Iron worke one dipsey lead &
line & one hand lead, twenty water Caske wooden

bound

Novembr This a true Inventory to the best of our know-

6i> 1690 ledge & understandin.

Vera Copia

Geo: Brewerton Reg'

Geo: Deknes

J: Wheeler

'I
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Anno Regni Regis Guliclmi et MariiB &c New York

To the hon"^^^ Pieter D'Lanoy President & the rest of the

Justices Commissionated for the tryall Examinacon & Condem-

nacon of the flyboate called and knowen heretofore by the name

of the Virgin de honfleur in the Kingdom of ffrance Jacques

Bougour late Commander ; now the Resolution of New York

Cap" George Bollen for the time being Commander &c.

The said Cap™ George Bollen, William How & John Weeden

Quarter Masters naturall borne Subjects & freemen of the Kinw-

dome of England &c by way of Libell set forth, & Shew to your

hons" for diverse and Sundry reasons causes, and Allegations

hereafter mentioned to shew cause why and wherefore the said

fflyboate y^ Resolucon formerly the Virgin de honfleur of ffrance

belonging to the subjects or vassalls of the ffrench King together

with their ffurniture, Guns, and Apparrell, as also all & every Part and

parcel] of her Loading now on board may not be adjuged con.

demned & sold at a certaine day & disposed of as the Law in

such Cases makes & provides &c.

First that they said Cap" George Bollen, William How and

John Weeden by virtue of a Commission imder the hand of the

hon*»'« Jacob Leisler Liev* Governo' of this his Ma*'«s Province

of New York and seale of s^ Pro\'ince bearing date the 19'ii

of May 1690: unto the s^ Capt Bollen directed then Commander

of the Sloope Resoluccu by the said Lieu* Governor by virtue of

his Mat'« King Williams Declaration bearing date at his Court

of Hampton Court the 7*^ day of May in the year of o' Lord

1689: being the ffirst of his Ma*'«" Reigne, amongst other thirgs

there mentioned & exprest, that all and every of the Govorno"

of his Ma*»*« fforts and Garrisons or any other Officers or Soul-

diers under them by sea and Land do and Execute all acts of

hostility in prosecution of this War against the ffrench King his

vassalls and subjects, and to oppose their attempts willing and

requiring all his subjects to take notice of the same.

In pursuance, and obedience to his the said Governor" Coa»-

mission as aforesaid and directed by the hon**!* Jacob Leisler.

We the said Capt George Bollen & William How, being on

board the Sloope Resolucon aforesaid, and Instructions then
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received departed tli -; Port some day in May last past cruzing

on y® Coast of Nova tiranco or Canada near or on the Territorycs

oftiie ffrench Kinjr did come up with the s«^ Ship or fflyboate then

called the Virgin de honfleur Jacques Bourgour Commander now

the Resolution of New York within the French Kings Jurisdiction,

(lid defend and oppose as much as in her lay, but being at last

seized and caption made by the s«i Cap" BoUen William How
Sec" She the said iflyboate appeared to be a ffrench Ship and her

Company soly ffrench as by the officers and Seamen Confesse &
acknowledge and are here ready to depose and justifie the same

before your bono", (if hereunto required) The premises considered

yo Said BoUen, How, and Weeden crave that in consideracon of

this being their Commission Port, and the Allegations Set forth

as aforesaid, The said fflyboate called the Virgin, now the Reso-

lucoH; with her Ammunicon, Guns, Tackle, Apparrel and furniture

loffether with her Goods, Wares, Merchandize and lading may be

( ondemned & sold as the Law in Such Cases Provides and further

Say not.

Swornc in Open Court ll^h

Novemtr 1690

Geo: Brewerton Reg''

BY THE LIEVT GOVERNOR & COUNCILL

Whereas there is more then ordinary aprehensions of the

Enemies aproching Albany & the parts adjacent and there being

abzoulute Necessity to reinforce these post the loss whereof

would Bee of such fatall Consequence to these province and the

adjoyning places (if should so Happen through our defaalth or

neglects which God forbidd.

These are therefore in his Mag*'cs name to will and require

you and every of you forthwith upon receipt hereof to select out

of the County of Ulster one Hondred Good or Eighty at least

jnod able men Compleat in armes which shall be Transported to

Albany for his Ma^'*'* seruice at opon the first day of January

next and that at all times before uppon notice of the Comiss^ at

Albany of the Enemies qproching you send the s'' number of men
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or as many as can be obtained without thelay as you will answer

the Contrary at your utmost perill and being proceeded against

as Enemies To his Ma*'« and this province. Given under my
hand and seale at Fort William this IG^'^ of Novemb' in tlie

Second yeare of Their Mat'^s reign Anoq Dom 1690

Jacob Leislku

To Major Thomas Chambers and

The rest of the Military officers

under his Direction in the County of Vlster

Here follows an order " to Capt. Barent Lewis, M' Schermer-

home and their assistants" to press 20 men with armes & 300

skepples peas & 250 skepples Indian Come within the County

of Ulster for the Expedition of Albany.

BY THE LIEVT GOVERNOR Slc.

Whereas His Maj'i's Intrest & ye Security of this Province

requires in an Espetial manner yo maintenance and Encouragem'

of ye Contract made [with] the five nacons of Indians Concluded

at Albany by yo Commisslon'^s ;May the [3^] 1690 For Corrobor-

ating whereof it hath Proved very EfFectuall by Employing M'

Aernout Cornelisse Viele as agent to reside amongst y« s^ Indians

at their Court of Onondage & for y^ same purposes I have comis-

sionated M"" Gerret Luycasse w**^ some others in August last to

officiate in such capacity, or what might tend unto y° End afores**

until y® s'l Aernout should arrive there.

These are to authorize & apoint you the s*l Aernout Cornelisse

Viele to be agent for this their Majt'^s Province of New York to

go to Onnondago & there reside or Continue or such other Parts or

Places amongst the s^' Indians Acording to Instructions as from

time to time you shall receive from the Commissions^ at Albany

y* Same Strictly to Observe, & wherein the Case shall so happen

that notice Cannot be given to them & an Answer may be

reasonably Expected from them for yo"" further direction then

it is Comitted to your Wisdome & Conduct to act & do Acording

to y" best of yo' Knowledge, Skill & Power to act & do in uU

things becoming such an Agent as if you had particular Instruccou
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j-ilirections from mce or y'^ s** Comission" w'^i» may Conduce to

liisMaj''" dignity & Interest & the Security & Advantage of this

Province for so doing this shall be to You a Sufficient Warr* &
flirthcr you are hereby Empowered to ord' direct apoint & Con-

troule >'* afores^i Gerrit Luycass & all & Evry pi'son sent w*i»him

or Remaining of o'" People amongst ye s^ Indians in what shall

or may Contribute or tend to y® aforesaid Purposes hereby Willing

4 requiring all & Every of Them to obey yo' Lawfull Comands

as they Wil answer the Contrary at their utmost Perills Given

under my hand & seale at fort W™ in New York this 20th Day

of 9b' in y« 2^ Yeare of their Majt'^' Reigne Annoq D™' 1690

BY THE LIEVT GOVERN^ &c

These are in his maj''«" name to Will & require you to fore-

warne & forbid all p'sons in yo' Baylewick to go on board y«

ShipJacobW™ MassonComand' & that you forthw*** Cause

[sEAiiJ good & tried Watch to be kept that no p'son goes aboard

of him w<^^» may Pilots him through helgate & if any

person refuse to obey you that him or them you seize & bring

before me to answer for Their Contempt Given under my hand

& seale this 30 Nber in y® Second Year of Their maj''''* Reigne

1690

Jacob Leisler

To y« Constables of harlem & bouwery

Past ye Office

Abra"»h Gouverneur

D: Secry

Endorsed

An Order by Lieut" Gov'

Leisler to the Constables to
..•*s..

prevent the Ship Jacob

from being Piloted thro'

Hell Gate A. D. 1690
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BoBton Deem 11 igjjo

Leff " Gov Jacob Lcisler

—

HoN^*° Sir—Y' last Reseaued and ans'' by the way off Road

Island Sins by the barbadoes. whe. haue. obtained acc*t off

[reland being wholy Redust and his. Mag^t Return, for England

:

allso a list of the persons In hold for Suspition. of treason, Gov'

Slagter. is. daily Expected, with. Seueral. of our. merchant, ships

we haue. some hoy and strange. Reports, of actions, and things.

In ther. Mag** gov"™ of ther. provens. of N York and Si' We are.

ginerally sorry that things are Com. to open arms, espessialy whan

Settlements, from the. King is deemed, to be so neer.. Sir gustis.

with, moderation and mersy. is becoming all persons, in pour Sir.

I must beg your, faivor that I Cannot Inlarge., the gentle man
Mf Gray—that is the barer hereof was so kind to me. as. to

aquint me off his. going to. N York, and now staijs att the tauerne

for theas. linse. who promisd to. Deliuer—with, own hands, to. yo'

hen' and thow. many hard Reports are flying about by some, yett

this, g- nt' has giuen such Report of things, to. me and as. I can

understand to. others as was sparing of Reflecting and nothing to

my knoulige, But whatt agrcad with, what you writt me, Sir. witli

my harty Respects I Remaine. y' hon'* frind to. Sarve

Jacob Melyen
Addressed

To
The honour^ Jacob Leisler

Leff* Govern*

att

fort William

In

New York

—

* LEISLER TO GOV TREAT.

New York January the ist 1690
1
91

jJoj^BLE s*'—Long have I waited for an answer to my propo-

sall relating to persons that should have beene empowered to meet

at Rye, for consulting what might be requisite in this conjuncture,

for securing Albany &c, but hitherto have obtained no rcturnc,

h:-i-(
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which denotes your unconcernednesse therein. Although 1 rcc'

lately a letter of a long date, (vizi) S.ber 1st (signed by your

secretary p' your order, making no mention of mine sent your

Hon" & the Gen" Court) but, in a stile as abstruesas it is malicious

and menacing

—

Certainly, if you believe that 1 dare be faithful! to ye Kings

interest or the publick weale, you cannot expect that I should

omit dealing so plainly with you, considering your behavior \o

me & this Province, by yo"^ breach of covenant, insolent obtrusionsj

invading o' Province, & defeating (what in you lay) those

measures & undertakings to maintaine their Ma*'®^ dignity, to

secure against and damnifie the Enemies of both ; exhorting you

once againe to make due reflection, and shew some marks that

may manifest it

—

You cry out as condemned feiends fearing to be tormented before

yo' time
;
your dangers not taking that effect to use the meanes

for preventing what impends, vizt, men, money. Provisions, or so

much as a capitulacon concerning them, but fearfuU expectacons

of the event; you allaying the torment by conceiving of the

numbers who may accompany you in the misery, rather than

contrive auxiliaryes for releife; as appeares by that part of your

letter vizt.

—

"You recommend that Albany may be well guarded, and made

"able to defend itselfe against any of the assaults of the Enemy,
" vV^'' if neglected, it may be a discouragem* if not ye losse of the

"ffive nacons as well as of that place, w^^ will be a damage to o'"

"Lord the King & to all New England, as well as the Province

" of New York ; farther I am to signifie to you what I have done,

" with my opinion of what is farther necessary to be done, which

" you are pleased to say shall be welcome"

—

S' James, highly condemns those Hypocrites, who, instead of

affording charity, gave the advice only, to be cloathed & warmed,

although they did not upbraid them with the consequences that

necessarily must insue their indigence, conceiving their withhold-

ing from them and their duty, crime sufficient without mocking

thera and Divelry of insulting over them, vizt, that they should

be called to an acco* for being starved, although (by incharity) it
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was out of their power to prevent. But that ye world mav
see how far you are addicted thereunto. You play the extent

of the game, ffancying if you can but patch up somethinfr

looking Loyall care in losing the Kings post by your owne

default, (reflecting upon mee) that it answers the calls of God

yo' Prince, and trust ye Country reposeth in you. But mistake

not yourselues, to imagine such ffig leaves sufficient covering for

your strenious evills, which that you may be more capable of

accomplishing what already you have not compleated to the

extent of your treachery, de novo you make the invitacon that I

would once againe shew you where my strength lyes, thereby to

consider in your discretion in what part, and how far you may

consummate the victory you have so long promised to yourselves

& confederates

—

But my thinkes to have the los of all New England attributed

to mee, as well as this Province, is too much to lye at stake, for

when I neuer was entrusted wi'^ ye consult^ of any of those

Colonyes, more then the Suffrages admitted me at ye unanimous

result in May last, to w«*» I referre the world to Judge of
j and

do declare ray opinion absolutely herein vizt. It is indifferent to

me whether Don Quixote encounters with a fflock of Sheep or

Windmills

—

Good God, to what excesse do men run themselves into, neither

regarding morality or the legible proceedings of the Creator, when

his judgments are abroad and carry such remarkable stamps of

punishing These Territories, without taking notice of the contro-

versy, and warning us not to trust to our owne crafty inventions

or formidable powers, unlesse o' intenconsare pure, whereby they

may qualifie us to call for a blessing, and so modestly hope for

successe, contrary to guile and base artsj shifting the misfortunes

(or rather proper effects) upon those who never were thought

worthy of consulting the enterprize.

For my part I must owne mine and the iniquities of the Province,

and that we have highly as well as justly merited whateuer .nay

befall us, and in a sence thereof acknowledge that it is the Lords

& long suffering, that we are not consumed, not only for o'

accustomed vices, but in an especiall manner for our ingratitude
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under so marvellous a deliverance, neither dare depend on any

arm of flesh, farther then the obligacons of my duty & endeavours

arc subservient to o' great masters requirement and governance

—

I am the same time to acquaint you that the new Indian word

is Stae or Staw, those 5 nacons hitherto assurirjg us of their con-

stancy we entertaine with suitable encouragements; and wish that

there was not renewed occasions to remind your unrighteously

practices in countenancing & supporting Mr. Livingston & others

to take Sanctuary amongst you, after repeated reasons of ffact

vr<='^ calls them to justice in this Province, to W^^i they

relate, and that once at last, you would thinke it time to make

good what all nations would count obliging to performe (ecept

yourselves) vizt the Provisions, Ammunicon and other disburse-

ments to your orders & promises, whereby I may be so much the

more advanced to do what you threaten me if I should neglect.

I meant performing my duty withe the money, w^i» this Province

hath entrused me withall & that unaccountable article of yours,

w^h was altogether mistaken in. Hoping God Almighty will

thinke upon us for his owne, & the poor Protestant cause sake, I

am yours as you have uneighbourly dated withall

—

Jacob Leisleb

To tlw Honorable Rob* Treat Eq"" Gov'

& the Hon*»io councill of Connecticut

BY THE LIEV'^ GOVERNOR, &c

Whereas his ma^'^^s City & County of New Yorke hath Been

of Late neglected in reguard of Due Discipline and ordering of

the Melitia and I ame credibly Informed that many of the officers

are wanting to their Duety therein.

These are therefore to Desire and require you Major John De
Bruyn that you Doe with all Convenient Speed cause a Councill

of the severall officers for y^ s** City and County to be Convened

& take Such measures & resolucons that the Militia may be

Settled and duely apointed upon such penaltyes as you shall seem

Good to Inflict on y*-* oflenders who shall not strictly obey such

orders as shall be made for exercising the same which may most
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Conduce (cspcc'mly in this Time of wan) To his Ma^'cs Intrest

the Security of This part of this Province and )» oppositions of

our Ennemies and for so Doeing Tliis shall be your suficient

Warrant. Given &c. New York This G^i day of January &c.

1690.

BY THE LIEVT GOVERiNOR

Whereas there is an act of assembly Enlituled an Act for

Raising Three pence in the Pound of all Reall and Personall

visible Estate of all and singular the Inhabitance of this Province

dated y« Second Octob"" Last past one halfe Thereof to be paid

at or before the 21. January Then next Ensuing and the other

halfe at or before the 25^'' of March next Ensuing & Thai

Assessors and Collectors for executing of s** Act be chosen by

the frehoUders of each Towne within this Province

These are therefore in his Mat'e» Name to Will & Require you

to chuse the Inhabitants of your County in Each respective

Towne to meet to make choise of assessors and Collectors for

the same that so' y® one halfo of s<l Tax ma be forthwith Collected

and paid Transmitted to this City of New Yorke to his Ma^'^'

Collector General for this Province and the Remaining halfe at

or before the 25*^ of March next without further Delay as you

tender his Mamies Intrest and Safety of this province and answer

the contrary at your utmost perill. Given &c this 25 January

To the Mayor & aldermen

of this City of New Yorke

The same to the Justices of

Kings, Richmond & Weschester.

»»

* LEISLER'S PROTEST AGAINST MAJOR INGOLDESBY.

By THE Lieut Govenor &c.

For as much as Major Richard Ingoldesby without producing

any order from his Majesties King William or Col'Sloughtcrhatli

demanded possession of this his Majesties fort not being satisfied
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with the, accommoilations of tliis City for himself and the forces

under his coimnaml being twice tendered unto liiin, unlill such

orders shall arrive, as also your Petitioner Said Major Ingoldeshy

hath presuineth to issue forth a mandate under his hand and seal

at arms bearing date the 30"' 1690 in New York, directed to

Captain Sam'' Moore an inhabitant of this province on Long

Island willing and requiring him (by virtue of a commisdion from

their majesties King William & Queen Mary to the said Major)

in obedience to their said Majes" that they aid & assist us in all

things & matters concerning to & in fulfilling the said commis-

sion & that You and every one of yo do aid show & are ready at

all times, & with speed to assist me in ail things, for the com-

passing & overcoming of. all yet Stand in opposition against their

majesties, said Command. & that you cause these things to be

published & made manifest ^^ith all speed as may be & that we

shall deem & account of all such yet Stand in opposition, to be

rebels against t! eir said Majesties &c—which is of dangerous

consequence to this their Majesties said province & the peace of

their subjects therein

—

I do by & with the Consent of my Council, military officers &
others, the good inhabitants of this Province for & in behalfe of

ou,- Sovereighn Lord &Lady—King William & Queen Mary the

Peace of their Crown & dignity, & the safety of this their said

Province, hereby declare & solemnly protest against the pro-

ceedings of the said Major & all his accomplices for whatsoever

bloodshed or damages, shall or may ensue thereupon, & do further

forbid him the said Major Ingoldsby, to commit any hostile act

against his Majesties fort City or ports of the said Province at

bis utmost perils, give under my hand & seal at fort William

this 31 January 1690—& in the 2'' year of their Majesties

Reighn.

VOL. II. 21
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• LEISLER'S PROCLAMATION CALLING OUT THE MILITIA.

By the Lieut Govenor &c.

Whereas I nm informed that Major Richard Ingoldesby hath

issued a mandate to Yaise forces upon long Island under pretence

of Commission from their Majesties King Willi.im & Queen

Mary for so doing which la contrary to the peace of their Crown

& Dignity

—

These are therefore to command you & and every one of you

according to your Commissions from me, by authority of his said

Majesties King William to Raise all the foicps under your com-

mand to be ready & Complcat in arms both horse & foot to

observe such farther orders & directions as you shall receive from

me & in Case of any opposition of Parleys in the performance

hereof—the same you are to suppress & repell by force & for So

doing this shall be a sufficient warrent, Given under my hand k
Seal at foit William this 31'^ of January in the second year of

their majisties said Reighn Anno Dom. 1690—

• INGOLBESBrS ANSWER TO LEISLER'S PROTEST.

Sir—I have received your protest in words against mc but in

the true meaning & intent very pernicious &. of dangerot:s conse-

quence to their Majesties said Interest & grod Subjects of this

Colony of New York what I have done has been only to prevent

such outrages, as have been daily com:i;itted by tho'je persons

you term your Soldiers, I know not how you will answer, the

firing a shot at my men last n\\i\ii when tlicy were comming on

board, having given an a'' they were his Majisties Soldiers, I am

come to protect his Majesties Sul)jects & preserve the peace, if

you begin the breach of that it must be at Your door

I am sir your Humble

Serv*

from on bonrd the fh'p i Richard Lngoij)esijy.

Beaver the 1« Feb/ 1C90 J
(God Bless ICin£
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• LEISLER'S REPLY TO INGOLDESBY. '

Fort \VlIlla:i2 Fcb'y (he 2n(l IfiflO

Yours of the first instant I received wherein you mention n Shot

firctl at your men which I have forth \uth examined & find it a

matter of fact, if you please to point those you crnceive injured

to appear, Jufrtice shall be done forthwith God forbid any Under

my command Should be countenanced in an ill action, I have also

jcnt the Bearer, to let you Know, what to my best judgment

may accommodate you, if you can consult it better it will be

more pleasing

Sir—
Your very humble Servant,

I Jacod Liesleb

'1-
)

•PROCLAMATION OF MAJOR INGOLDESBY TO THE PEOPLE

OF NEW YORK.

Whereas there has been several false & malitious rumours

Spread about in several parts of their Majisties colony of New
York; reflecting upon me by some persons, ill affected to the interest

of iheir majisties by which their majisties, good subjects arc dis-

turbed & lye under fright & apprehensions of some hostilities

to be counted contrary to the King's peace, I do therefore pub-

lish & that no person or persons, by any authority derived or any

other encouragement whatsoever from, shall molest or disturb any

of their majisties good Subjects in this colony & that it is my full

intent &, purpose to protect at all your Majisties Subjects in peace

&Qiiit'tiiess, both as to your persons & Estate? in as much as in

me Lyes according to the Laws of England & cnnptilusions of

New York dated on board the Ship Beaver the 2"'' of Ftb'y

1G90.

(was Signed)

, , i
lllCIlAUD InGOI.DESCY

(God Bless King William & Queen Mary)
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•LEISLER'S ORDER FOR THE RECEPTION OF MAJOR

INGOIDESBY'S TROOPS.

Whereas by gods providence certain notice is arrived, that his

Fxcell^y CoU Slaughter is appointed his Maj''«* Govenor over this

province &c & that this his Majisties fort & other appendinces to

the said province are to be surrendered unto the said Governm'

being daily expected on whose happy appearence liis Majitics

Said orders (as in duly) are to be Cheerfully & exactly complied

"with all , !> ,11,.

In the mean time his honor Major Richard Ingoldesby having

a considerable number of his Majesties said Soldiers under his

command for the service of this Colony which at the present cannot

be otherwise accommodated t^an in this City untill his excellency

Appears

—

These are in his Majis*»«» name William & Mary, King & Queen

of England &c to will & Command all persons within this City

& province that they receive & entertain & bear all due respect

& aflfection unto the said Major, & all under his command not

offering the least offence by word or deed, but as in duty bound

to embrace, assist help, & do all good offices immaginables, as

being Sent hither for their Majisties, especiall Service & preserva-

tion of this province from their Majisties, & our enemies as they

will answer the contrary, at their utmost perils Given under

my hand & Seal this S"* Feb^y in the Year of their Maj^'" Reighn

Anno Dom 16i)0—

* LEISLER'S REFUSAL TO SURRENDER THE FORT TO

MAJOR INGOLDESBY.

Major Richard Ingoldesby having demanded Possession of this

his Maj*'*8 Fort without shewing the least order from their Maj'"'"

King William & Queen Mary or his excellency Col' Slougliter

for the same without which said orders it is not to be surrernlLied

on any terms whatsoever & several tenders having been made liiia

for the present accommadation of himself & forces biougb.t willi
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him for his Maj^'^s service but so it is that he hath altogether

refiiseil the same & no less will Satisfy hira than the possession

of, the said fort, which cannot be justified so to do, the major by

flagitious councellors who to carry on their accursed desighns of

mischief & gratify their revengefull Spirits (depending upon his

Mai'''^ gracious indemnity for tht'ir said crimes which already

have been & may be committed before tiie arrival of his Excellency

though never so wicked) hath presumeth to levy forces by his

own authority (pretending, commission from his Majesty & like-

wise dignified himself by the Sovereighn Stile (us) by which

Sundry outrages are committed & pe.sons who have been instigator*

rigleaders & promoters of opposing the taxes for Suporting the

present war, & other ennormities, do head & encourage the inhab-

itants to take up Arms by virtue thereof all which tends to Con-

fusion & intestine war amongst his Majesties peaceable Subjects

of this province &, in all probability the destruction thereof if not

timely prevented of which the said Major has been Sufficiently

advertised, but contrary to his promise hath persisted therein,

These are therefore to publish & declare unto all their Majisties

dutifull Subjects within tins Province that it is yet teiidred as

aforcsiiid that the said Major Shall have all accommodations for

provisions Lndg.ngs &c—lor himself & said forces or what more

are unived, with Sutible housing for such stores of war &c. brought

for his Maj' ** service in this province, the s?.ine to be in his

possession &. ordering uiitill hia Excell:' CoH Sloughter doth arrive,

or his Maj'^«» said orders for Surrendering the said fort or province,

here!)) promising that upon lie uirival of his Excellency or such

orders, to resighn, the saiil fort according to the t( nor thereof

declaring that it now is, as it hitherto hath been holden & piererved

forth.it ia'ent without any s nister or double meaning or other

purpose whatsoever ; & all persons without the said province are

hereby strictly required & forbuMen to abet, coi.fort, < ountenancc,

aid assist, or any ways to Join with or adhere to the Said Major's

Commands as aforesaid, but on tlie C< ntrary to oppose resist &,

altogether disregard the same as they teniUr the breach of their

allegiance & duty to their Majisly tht peace of this province &
the Quiet of the inhabitants, <& good Subjects therein, & that the

,i
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said Major dnlh forthwith recall the said warrent & forbid any

fmlhcr i)roccedings in that nature as he will answer for the evil

eflects that thereon ensue at his utmost peril, Given under my
hand & Seal at fort William feby 4'*» in the second year of their

Majesties Reighn Anno Dom 169«

•FRAGMENT OF ANOTHER OF LEISLER'S PROCLAMATIONS.

—Have been used for preventing the same which hitherto has

proved ineffectual— f

These are therefore in their Maj^'*" said names Strictly to forbid

all persons that pretend any Authority from the said Major to

raise forces & Quarter the same upon his Majesties Subjects upon

the said Island or Committ any Acts of Violence or force what-

soever, to persist therein but on the Contrary, that they forthwith

retire of their several places of abode peaceable & so remain as

they will answer the contrary at their perils, which being performed,

all officers which are Commissionated, are likewise commanded

to dismiss the forces which are raised for Subduing the same k
likewise do repair to their several habitations as if Such disorders

had never been, & so to continue unless just occasion should

require the contrary, & the Hon**'* Major Ingoldesby is hereby

advertised that what is requisite to be done on Iiis part maj

instantly be performed, Given under my hand & Seal at fort

Wi" this 5 of Feby in the second year of their Majisties reigne

Anno Dom 169 f

I

* '

I'. I 1 1., I
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At n meeting of the vorshipfull Mayor Alderman, Common
Council & officers of the Militia in this City of New Yoik Feb'y

C'H lG9f

Major Ingolilesby, [entering] & desiring that he may have

the use of the City Hall for Accommodating his Majisties

Soldiers under his command untill better entertainment is pro-

vided

Present, • ,

r. De la Noy May'

Major Dc Brown

Capt" Day King

Cornells Pluvier

Johannes Provoost

Cap* Swaer Olpherts

Leut. P. Van Brugge

Leut. Paul Turke

Ensign De Milt

David Provoost

—

Consented that the said Major doth quarter the said Soldiers or

so many of thvm as may conveniently be entertained provided

that no less interruption or impediment Shall be thereby made

.elating the Courts of Judicature to be held in the said Hall

formerly, & of right belongs unto them without having relation

J the Militia of this City as it is now constituted

Signed in behalf of the Said Mayor Alderman &c by their

order .; ,

•;,;, ,'.,
"

Signed Jacob Milborne Secrr

* SECRETARY CLARKSON TO GOV. TREAT.

HoNBLE S«—^I am Directed by the Genlemen Named of their

Majestys Councell of NewYork to give you an Account of the pres-

ent state of affayres here & to Desire y* Advice of your Honrs &
others Concerned in y« Goverm^of y' Maestyes Colony of Connec-

ticut yt upon which I cannot do better then by Covering a copy of

y« order taken for that purpose which accordingly I have enclosed

k because it hath been thought in this City by Many prudent

persons that Capt Leisler hath had very perticular Advices from

your parts I am the ii.orc hopeful! that Nothing shall bs wanting
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"Nvilliin your power Necessary for yf Majistyes service Sc ye security

of y=* part ut' Tlieir Territoryes being in so Near a Neighbourhood

to your selues

I am Hon'-'eSr

Your Humble Serv*

M. C. Secretary

To Coll Robert Treat

at iiis house

In Millord

4 March 169 f

1. 1

Enilorsed on the back of the above : "This received Sabboth

morning as I was going to meeting the gent" here perusing it

desired you would hasten up w'*> speed & bring up one w***

you, that we may be a full Councill to doe what is necessary in

the Case.
^^ ,

, .„. pr. Order Joiin Allyn Seer

March 8'h 1690-i
, , , , >

• I
,

* THE LT. GOV. & COUNCIL'S REASONS FOR RESISTING

MAJOR INGOLDESBY.

BY THE LIEUT GOVENOR & COUNCIL

Present,

Tlie Lieu' Govenor ^ Johannes Vermilye

P: [)e Lay Noy
'

Sam' Staats

Tnomas Williams Johannes Provoost .

Iliniirick Jansen Jacob Mauriz

• :, Robert Le Cock

In persuance of his Majestys letter bearing date the 30'i> July

1C89 ibr governing this province until 1 further orders &c

—

Tlii'ir Majesties said Interest hath been asserted & defonilnl

the peine <»f Ihe Province preserved untill the arrival of Certain

Slips will) Soldiers & ammunitions Under the direction of his

Exeelle ity Col<= Slaughter who as we are credibly informed so

M ;
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we undoubtably believe has his Majesties Commission to govern

this province & further orders concerning us but unfortunately

Scperated at Sea

—

—Now so it is that Major Richard Ingoldesby Capt" of a Com-

pany of the aforesaid Soldiers without producing any Instructions

orders or other power from his Majesty or his Excellency Saving

a Commission to be Captain as aforesaid commanding liim to

observe Such orders as he shall receive from his Majesty's the

Governor that now is or for the time being

—

He the said Major did sumn.on this his Majesty's fort to be

surrendered into his possef-sion, otherwise upon refusal the Lieu*

Governor to be Esteemed no friend to their Majesties, King Wil-

liam & Qufen Mary— ^
'

'- " '

' '"•' ''
'

'''

Likewise he the said Major did issue forth a Certain Mandate

orwarrent to raise forces for his assistance in all things & Matters

concerning to & in fulfilling a Commission from their Majesties

King William & Queen Mary, furnishing such who are disaffected

to the quiet of the Government with Amunition &c. Encouraging

Papists & other profligate persons to insult over, & disturb the

good Subjects of their Majesties

—

Also hath taken upon hiui to Superintend the Militia of this

City with repeated provocations against the Commander in Chief

of his Majesties fort &c, notwithstanding due Notice &, Caution

hath been given l.im to the Contrary

—

' -'•

Farthcrmore hath abused such who were employed to fetch

provision of wood for his Majesties Garrison by disaiming &
uncloathing them to search for papers under frivolous pretences

—

And to add to all this, he the said M.ijor did Excite induce

encourage & head great nunibers of papists and french. Amongst

others ol the inhabitants of this City, with force of Arms to show

themselves in a Ruuatous, Riotous hostile manner putting the

rtst of the good inhabitants of this City in fear of their Lives &
possessions without the least Colour or cause shown, oi declared

for so doing with many more unwarrentable practices, all which

tend to confusion & destrui (ion being Contrary to the peace of

our Sovereign Lord & Lady W"' & Mary King & Queen of Eng
land, Scotland France & Ireland defenders of the faith &c— thcii
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^

'

» K* •

,ft'

Crown & dignity & Supremacy over this province & the welfare

& tranquility of their good Subjects therein,

Be it therefore made known, Published & declared & wc do

hereby publish & declare to all Mankind but moie especially to

the good Subjects of their aforesaid Majesties within this province

yet for the aforementioned Reasons &c'» we are constrained to

take up arms in defence of their Majesties Supremacy over Ihia

province & the Conversation of the peace & welfare of their

Subjects within the same together witli the rights & preveliges of

this City untill the arrivall of his said Excellency or his Majesties

farther Orders

—

And to hereby require command & desire all their Majesties

loving Subjects within this province to aid &. assist us fo the end

aforesaid -»
^ • '

'-*'

Farther protesting Against the said Major Ingoldesby &, his

Confederates illegal unwarrantable & undue practices, & that

none do presume to Aid & assist him, or them therein, as they

will answer for the blood Shed & other damages, & ill Conse-

quinces, that Shall be committed. Sustained, or accrue thereby

but on the Contrary do forbid the same. Yet he the said Major &
others his Confederates & accomplices do totally desist from all

unwarrentuble practices whatsoever & return to the peace of our

Sovereign Lord & Lady William & Mary, King & Queen of

England Scotland France & Ireland defenders of the faith &c. as

they are in duty bound, according to their several Stations &

relations, this done & caused to be forthwith published at fort

William this 5'>| of March in the third yuar of their Majesties

reign Anno Dom 169 f

THE MAGISTRATES OF WESTCHESTER C® TO COLL

GRAHAM.
Weitehester March 8 1691

S*—The occasion of troubling your Honour att this time is to

acquaint thntt there is number of People in this County who haue

Richard Pentcn at their head who doe denie the Government anil

Vilify all authoretie in this County yea declaring thatt the Com-
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andor in Chiefcs his Administration of the Government to be

wilhoiit Authoroty and all proceedings under him to be Illegal

upon That foundation they glory Themselves of a Turne ; and

are so bold to publicly declare themselves Leisler's men which

they presumptiously without regard or respect To Law haue

abused the Justices in Executing there office by ill wordcs anima-

ting Each other ; so thatt itt is to be feared ; they haue no better

intention than a New Rebellion, to prevrnt which if the Principal]

Ringleaders might be sent for to New Yoike and there secured

itt might prevent the Mescheife of Tumultuos Breaking the Geiyle

here in this County for such things haue been threatni '
; If such

as oune Fenton to be there Major & Penton declares to be his

Captain and others thatt dare and threaten y*^ under Sheriffe in

the Executing of his office be fetcht doune It ii ay preuent

further trouble the Person Principally concern** is Richard Penton

& one Robert Bloomer and such others as you may be informed

further by the Report and affidavets hereinclosed all which is sent

you by the undersherifTe who can declare further The aspect of

y* times and the Common Safety of the County oblidgeth us to

give you this trouble Desiring, thatt according to our bounden

Duty our humble Indeavors & Service be presented to the Com-

ander in Chiefe and Councell Wee Subscribe ourselves

S' your Honours obliged and
' '

" humble Servants

'
'

'

'

John Pell

John Palmer
' '

' •' William Baanbs '

Addrc6scd|

i !
•,' '

,: ,

• Ml" "•

\

To y« Hon»»i«

James Greyhnm Esq'

theire Magesties Attorney

Gencrall

1 • I'l III .1"..

M
.

; :
'

in

New Yorke

i 'to

•J'.

<* ' •

•» -1
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SECY CLAKKSON TO COLL WILLET.

Gentlemen—la answer to yours of the 6'*> Inst. The Gen"

of their Maj"®^ Councill here suppose their former Letf sufficient

on their part for your proceeding forward to this place w'h the

mon you have call'd togr.ther for their Maj''®* service & necessaiy

aid of their forces latly sent from England for the protection of

this Colony. They admire you sould suffer any delay in this

affair since all your safties as well as the peace of this citly de-

pends upon your timely appearance on this occasion. Great

numbers of armd men daily resort to the fort here and it may be

reasonably feared som designes are on foot ag' their Maj^^** intrest

and the quiet of their good subjects in this province. I am desired

to acquaint you that you are to preserve the peace by all means

in your March hither. The Rest is Left to your discretion.

To Lev* Coll V .,

Thomas Willett ' ' '

'
'

'

"'''

8 March 1690. '

<A I

• It'

!i<^
Hartforil March 11 1690-1.

Honoured S'—Yours of the 4*'' Instant with its Inclosed we

receiued, & as we haue been much rejoyced in the news of their

^faties pleasure to make his excelencie Col: Slauter the Governo'

of their prouince ot New Vork & that he is dayly hopcfu'ly ex-

pected there, so is it o»" greife to hear that those IIon'''« persons

named of his excelencies councill with the souldery obtayne no

belter Treatment with Capt" Leisler, then you giue us an acco'

of & that the peace of the citty comes under Jealousies or hazanl.

In complyance with your desires to vs for aduice we haue writ to

Capt" Leisler & Lave Inclosed it open whi h please to j-eruse &

seal & (leliuer it him as you shall be ordered by the Hon '''*•' Gen-

tlemen of the councill It may seem a mean thing to aduise lo

peace &•= as we haue done & to reflect a supposition of the con-

trery on rapt" Leisler which after the maner of his late dealings

witli vs may find but slight acceptance but as things are we can

say no lesse to him nor more to your selfe & the Gent" of the
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councill & all concerned, ihen as much as is possible to auoyd

contest with Capt" Leisler & rather to bear any thing tolerable &
redressible till his excelencics arriuall, then to use any force till

then, & as for those aduices we haue formerly giuen Capt" Leisler

it was onely to Secure as much as in vs lay theire Ma''"' Interest,

& we arc not with out considerable greiuences from him : which

time we hope will giue us an opportunety to Imparte for a better

vindication then we can hope for from him. If he should proceed

to such rashncsse as to use hostiliity against the citty upon notice

thereof we must attend what we find to be o"^ duty to their Ma*'®*

we hope God in mercy will prevent such things by means of the

councills pruedence. pray p«sent o"" humble Seruice to his ex-

celencie If arriued & to the Hon'*'* Col. Dudley with those Gent"

Named of the councill which with respects to your selfe is all at

present from

S' your freinds & seruants the Governo' &
' ^"^ '. Councill of their Ma*'«* colony of Conccticut

p their order Signed p John Allyn Sec'y

Please to conceale our mode

of conueyance to Capt" Leisler

Address

;;!! '. vr-'

These

For the Honoured M' M: Clarkson

Secre^'y of their Ma*'** Province

of New Yorke in N Yorke

post haste this for his

Ma''«* Spcciall Seruice

Hartford March 11th 1690-1

Honoured S"—^We lately receiued a letter dated 4th instant

subscribed by m'' Clarkson Secrcfy wherein is Inclosed a coppy

of an order from Six Gent" named of the councill to sayd Secrefy

to Informe us of some violence used by some souldiers from the

forte at Newyorke to a Sarg' & three Sentinells as they were

passing in the streets of the city upon the rownds & that being

Imprissoned by you Majo^ Ingoldsby their chiefe commander

desired theire release but obtayned it not, but was wrot to by you

that he had not to doe there which with other Circumstances of a
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trobleous aspect giues them occasion to <lesire our aduice, &
Assistcnce, we cannot but on the snyd Signification, as theire

Ma''*» subjects & lout'ing Neighboures to the Jurisdiction of New
yorke send you our aduice & desires That in as much as no

reasonable doubt can be made but that the Ships & Gentlemen

arriued doe com in subordination to his excelencie Col: Slauter

& that his excelencie as Governo' from theire Ma*'«» is dajly

expected at Newyorke that therefore you so act & demean your

selfe as may noe wayes violate their Ma*'*" subjects peace & safely,

& what may occur of controuersy between your selfe & those

Honi*'* persons of the councill so named be deferred as to

decission till his excelcncies arnuall (which we pray God to

Hasten) to doe otherwise we think will not be your Interect, &
though we haue occasion but too much to be sencible of thesraale

Interest we haue in you, yet we designe nothing in this, but what

may Tend to their Ma''«* Interest, & whereas your profession

hath been that upon their Ma''" orders you will deliucr the forte

accordingly we hope we shall here of your dutiful! Complyance

therewith all, whi(;h will })revent any fariher trouble to vs which

with of respects is all at p'scnt from the Gov' & councill of the

colony of Conecticutt p their order signed

JouN Allyn Secy
Addressed These

'"

For Capt Jacob Leisler, Esq

in the forte & New Yorke

This

•v; > K

-.'fr.•
' " « [Translation.]

Brothers and beloved Subjects of their Majisties in Queens

Kounty ai'i I'l

We are infoniicd and have remarked that the parlies in

New Youk are now so violent th:\t the danger of tho wliolc

County being bathed in blood is most imminent ; and ns many of

tl.e Chiefs on both sides call for Peace, it is therefore considered

by luany as the best and only means for King's County and Queens

County to proceed all together tomorrow at noon to the Ferry
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and to write together a Peace address, that all private questions

may remain in statu quo and each continue in his place until the

arrival of the Governor Slater or his Maj* •• further orders and

that on both sides each shall allow his people to depart to their

homos.

We sincerely trust that it will be signed by both parties such

as we have given some idea of it for we must act herein as a

tliird party. It is therefore our earnest request, and we testify

also herein our innocence of any bloodshed and of all mischiefs

which may arise thro' neglect of their duty

Your affectionate friend

1. / Q. Beekman Major

Kings Flatbush March 12

County . 169f

SECY CLARKSON TO THE PEOPLE OF FLATBUSH.

Whereas divers of y« Inhabitants of long Island and other

parts of the Province have already shown their willingness to

serve their Ma''«* in coming hither to the assistance of their forces.

I am directed by the Gent'" of the Council lo acquaint you y^ it

would be very acceptable to them & shall be so .'cpresented to

his excellency, Coll. Sloughter, y* you exprest yf zeal for their

Maj"'* service as y' neighbours have done

To the Inhabitants

of flack-bos.

13 March 169 f

SECY CLAllKSON TO ESQUIRE PLATT.

I am directed by the Genii" nominated in and of their Majty»

Counsill to forward to you the inclosed declaration to the intent

that all there Waji'cs good subjectes may be satisfied of y'^rras-

snn;;l)lcnrsse of wliat is ac'.ed here for there Maj' C' scrvis, and

alllhnugli in respect of yo"" remoatencsse they haue beene lietlierlo

Vnwillinge to dessire yo"" assistance for the Suport of their Maj' ^
Inlrcsl in this Cillie & partes adjacent, Yet the haue thought
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flit to Let you know that if Cipt" Lr.shler shall by «lra\vince

grwitt-r Nuiubors of peopell to the fort Vige a Nt-ssessiiie for it

tliat you will as becometh his Maj^'* liutiefuU Subjects bue ready

to furnish such ayd of men out uf yo'' Counliu as there s<' MaJ(»

servis may require which will bee Signified to you as there may
bee Occation you are dessired to Publish this Lelf &. declaration

& soe to convey them from Towne to Towne through yo' Couatie

To All officers Civill &
Millitary in y* County • ' •

'•

of Sulfolk

14 March 9f

,1! -iMi

Ja. Ebenetys Plat Esq.

'
. at his house

in HuntingtonI
• t

• SEC. CLARKSON TO COL. TOWNLEY 8tc.

Sic—I am directed by y" Gent'n of their Maj*'^« Council for

this Province to acquaint you y* y' Comp herew^ w' forces you

can conveniently raise, will be acceptable to y" & seems neces-

sary for their Maj"''" Service & the prevention of great mischiefs

unto this Citty & p** adjacent w*** w* speed you possible can

y humble serv'

To Coll Townley M. C. Sec

Capt Bowne

14 March 169 f

SEC. CLARKSON TO MAJ* INGOLDESBY.

New Ydrk 15th March 1690.1;

These are by Advice & Direction of the Gentlemen of their

Majistyes Councill of this Territory to Inform you of y' necessity

that this City & y* parts adjacent Stand in of y« assistance of

your self & y"" Majistys good subjects of your County, for y* sup-

port & y«-' preuenton of outrages, justly feared from y« dayly

Coming of forces unto y" fort of this place & to Desire that you
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vill rayse & bring hither witli what speed may be so many as arc

Willing &. rcatly to Shew yf Loyalty in Joyning with their

Majestyes forces here to save themselves Si. tliis City from Con-

fusion & blood. Let such as foliar you be well armed & cure

shall be taken for Quarters for them, & of y° Improvement of y""

jestyes Service in all things by

Endorsed S' yow
To Majf Ingoldy

16 March.

Whereas tliere is just reason to aprehend that some ill designe

is on hand by. Jacob Liesler &, those adhering to him for the

disturbing if not distroying the wellft ) of their Maj^'^" good

Subjects in this Citty together with their forces & stores of Amu-
nition by. the Continual Alarms we have from y" and their gathinj:

together in the fort and Whereas we aie well asured if v^ due

regard to their Maj*'*' intrcst here and the good & wellf-rt of this

place I have thought fitt by & w'*» the Consent of v" gentlemen

named of their Maj*'®» Councill to desire and re^ufn' you on their

Maj"** behalf y* you will w^ Speed Possible A.osist their Maj****

forces in y^ preservation of their Maj*'^» Subjects and Stores here

from any Violence wc*> Such a number of Armed Men out of all

y' towns in yr County as can possible be spared and here due

Care shall be taken for their maintenance anii quarters So I

heartily bid you farewell

To all Officers Millitary

& Civill in Kings County

On Long Island.

Endorsed

—

Dirck Janse Ammerman
Amesfoort

Michiel hanse

Bruckland

Peter Strycker

Midwout

16 March 169 f

VOL. n. 22
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SEC. CLARKSON TO CAPT JACKSON OF HEBIPSTEAD.

To Capt Jackson

It being observed that there arc few of you town of Ilcnisled

and some other towns adjacent in this City at this time & bclnff

assured of y® readiness of your people for y Miijestys Service I

am directed by y° Gentlemen named of y' Mujeslys Council to

write to you advising you to draw together so many of y« Soldiers

as arc inclind to follow you & March them Hither forthwith to

assist y'" Maj^'^" forces liere th' No Mischeif happen to y« City

by y° present armed force in y« fort

SEC. CLAMSON TO COLL. TllEAT.

noNi'"= S**— by direction of y*^ Gentlemen nominated of there

]\Iajtic« Counsel of this Province I addressed a Letf to yo'' Honi
ye 4th Instant givinge you to Vnderstand wliat matter occurred at

that tyme in this place Since u'-'^* Capt" Lashler hath by frequent

Allarums & Sevcrall other waycs drawne together all Sulch di:^

affected persons as ware found in the Ncighborichod of this place

having payed & deteyned Sevcrall Boates & goods in a hostile

manor & bymcnacies threatcs uCr-ovcr.ill'otherVndue&disoruoily

practisses givin Just Occation to the Gentlemen of there Maj'^'^

Counsell to Suspect his intentions & that hee may haue some

designe Vponhis Maj''^^ Stores of Amunllion & those forces Sent

by there Maj''®^ for the Suport of this Govcrnem* & Whereas they

Canot but Conceive you will deerae yo"" Selfes deepely ConscriUMl

in the preservation of there Maji'*" Intrest in this province they

haue therefore thought fitt to accquainte you with what hath

passed here & todcssiic yo' Neighborly Assistance in this Exigen-

cie for the Suport of theire Maj^^*'* good Subjects by afordinj^e vs

Sutch ayd of Armed Men as can bee moast Speedoly bee drawic

together from the Neighboring Townos to the number of tlircc

or four hundred & due < are will b( e here taken for tiioire Kind

entertainement & that Uiey bce^Yell quartered & provided for \vilh

Vicctuals
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I haue here inclosed Sent you a coppie of there Last declaration

for y"^ more ampell information.

I am further directed to acquaint you that y® Gentlemen have

before y'" your letter of y® Instant & your good aduice yi'in is

acceptable to them & to assure you that all possible Methods are

& have been taken to saue y"-' effusion of blood & purely to secure

ourselves y' Majesties forces & this City from ruine & Judge no

Other method then what is above viz: by your assistance to

shew y' we are able to support ours selves will secure us In

which you must allow the gentlemen upon the place best to

vnderstand y*' necessity & if after Mischeifs happen we can but

humbly represent to y Majesty's our care & sollicitude for y«

support preservation & peace of y® place where we are, & from

which we shall be forced to depart Sc leave all things a prey to

yo rage of very ill Men if his Majcstys subjects Next u:-, shall

not do what is propper on y' parts, y" Govern* perceive his

Majcstys subjects of y*' Next town very ready to offer y^ assistance

but were not willing to do any tiling of themselves to aduise or

allow y' comeing without y' directions &. therefore do again lay

it before you & pray your speedy & plain resolution herein.

Endorsed
,

To Coll Treat

16 March 169?-

[Fragment.]

COMMISSION TO MAJ^ INGOLDSBY TO COMMAND THE

TROOPS AT NEW YORK

That having duly considered the unavoidable necessity of

puting their Tslajt''*^* good subjects in a posture of Defence against

the depredations oppressions frequent alarms and Thretts of Jacob

Lcislcr uid his accomplices and for the securing the peace of this

province, wee have Desired the Hon'"i'i° Maj^ Rich: Ingoldesby

Tli(> Clucf Ccmander of their Maj^'c^ forces sent hither to take

into his care and charge the defending their Majt'c* subjects in

t'lis province from any ourtagious and hostile proceedings what-
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so-ever in such maner and by such proper & just means as to

him shall seem reasonable Till such time as his excellency Collnii

Hen; Slaughter shall arrive or their Maj*'*" pleasure shall be

farther known and wee Desire that all his Maj*««« ubjects will

yeild obedience to the said Maj' accordingly

God Save King William & Queen Mary

DECLARATION OF LEISLER AND HIS PARTY AGAINSl'

MAJOR INGOLDSBY AND HIS COUNCIL. 16 MARCH 1691.

< [From a Dutch Manuscript in State Department.]

We The Lieft. Governor & Council, Burghers and other Inhab-

itants of this Province, City & County of New York, loyal

subjects of their Majesties King William and Queen Mary, in

the presence of God, of Angels, and of Men declare some of the

reasons of our urgent and pressing efforts and (with Gods help)

Resolutions &c to defend their said Majesties' Dignity and

supremacy in & over this Province, the Protestant Religion, and

to Secure ourselves and our Posterity against all power authority

or force derived from the late King James or any holding, acting

from or under him, or claiming to do so by virtue of the Great

Seal or other Signet whatever it may be, which has been or now

is again delivered to any person whomsoever, be their pretentions,

Interpretations, or explanations ever so plausible, to disguise,

revive or encourage the same ; notwithstanding those who would

Invade our Rights and perpetrate their evil designs, ignorant of

the Truth of our Actions falsely & speciously represent us in the

most horrible and hateful light to the World:

That on Major Richard Ingoldesby's arrival with his Majestys

troops, proper accommodations were offered for himself, his

people & ammunition until the arrival of his excellency Colonel

Sloughter ; or until he should exhibit his Majesty's orders regard-

ing us.

That the said Major hath rejected our offer, demanding the

absolute possession of his Majesty's said fort by the refusal of

which the Lieut. Governr was then to be considered an enemy
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of their Majesties King William & Queen Mary ; the said Major

having not the smallest direction or order on the subject from

their Majesties or Collonell Sloughter.

Tui^T 6i?ld Major hatU issued a Mandate to raise forces in this

province, inviting and deterring their Majesties faithful subjects,

pretending to have Commission from their Majesties for so doing,

though he really could not produce any when thereunto requested.

That said Major and his Confederates have obstructed and

Controled the Mayors Court of this City and contemned the

Civil authority thereof contrary to the terms which he promised

to observe on which condition he had the use of the City hall to

quarter his troops.

That, notwithstanding the aforesaid Conditions, the said Major

did take upon him to Superintend the Militia of this City, assert-

ing that no one should go the rounds but himself

That the said Major or Confederates did suffer and permit

armed soldiers under his command, in contempt of the King's

Lieut Governor to pass his Majesty's fort more than 8 times in

one nifj^ht thereby to provoke said Lieut. Governor to commit

some hostile act, which we allow the World to judge of.

That the said Major & Confederates have caused a false in-

terpretation to be given to a certain plain letter sent him to forbid

and not to allow any such irregular proceedings, viz. his people

to pass the fort as Rounds &c.—insinuating thereby among good

Subjects, that the said Litut. Governor did not consider him and

his Majesty's soldiers worthy to tread the soil of this Province

—

that said Lieut. Governor kept this Province for some foreign

Prince or State ; though the Words in truth will bear no such

construction, as by said letter will appear

That contrary to a declaration of the said Major dated the

2^1 Feb wherein he promises that no one under his command shall

disturb any of his Majesty's good Subjects, he and his confeder-

ates not only continue in prison but strip and beat divers of said

subjects who were about their lawful employments & innocent

occasions

That the said Major and confederates have fomented & 'in-

vented seditious distinctions among his Majesty's Subjects of the
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English & Dutch Nations, wherehy woeful divisions have arisen

to a degree of hate that threatens the ilestruction of each other

if not seasonably prevented.

That the said Major hath upheld, encouraged and protected

avowed Papists in arms who act insolently and put the good

Inhabitants in fear of their lives by presenting loaded muskets

at their bodies when employed, according to their duty, in the

King's Service

That the said Major &ca. have forbidden the Lieut. Governor's

Officers to proclaim an order by beat of drum, or to pass before

tlie' City Hall the customary place thereof, for divers persons both

officers and others deserters from Albany and Esopus, to sliew

cause for quitting their posts and did and do countenance & en-

tertain the said deserters amongst the rebellcous crowd to tlie

abatement & discouragement of his Ma^'cs Service

That said Major &c. have maintained, employed and enter-

tained some of the French Nation suspected Papists to spy and

to betray their majesties fortress by night who were taken in the

very fact Extraordinarily armed.

That the said Major &.ca djj seize and stop a boat & people

sent for Wood for the use of his Majesty's garrison, ill treatinc^

and abusing them without the least cause or provocation.

That the said Major &<:a did surprise at night the Continels

who were placed for the safekeeping of this City's fortification,

thus determining to make himself master thereof like an enemy

in a declared War.

That divers gentlemen named of the Council, have approved,

excited and encouraged the said Major's unjustifiable and perni-

cious behaviour herein by directing their orders to Officers appointed

by authority from the late King James who by virtue of saiil Com-

missions, pursuant to said Council's said orders, have levied Si.

continue to levy forces in divers parts of the Province to strengtlicn

and prosecute their Godless designs; which said Counoillora

together with said Major havo assumed the governing power in

and over this Province which they have exercised by assembling,

and making Judicial acts, without exhibitirg or declaring the

least power or order from his present Majesty so to do, notwith-
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standing application has been made to them for satisftictioa

therein. ^
.,m.

That the said Major, Councillors & Confederates or their man-

dates have declared and branded all who deny their authority or

do not obey their notices and orders, with the Infamous name of

Rebels, tho' their signal Loyalty is Manifest to the whole Province.

That the said Major hath demanded the key of the, City gates

which being refused, he hath violently burst the locks and broke

them open.

That the s«J Major &«» hath formally demanded the surrender

of the Blockhouse belonging to this City, as if there were actual

war between him, his Confederates and his Majesty's faithful

subjects. i't'yrn; -.;i„' •.»,.• r'i*;: ^'(i.f ;'';);</' "i*?-!? i'- 't-iii

That s*! gentlemen of said Council have, further, abetted,

connived at and contributed to and encouraged divers of the

rebellious forces by quartering them in their houses and comforting

them

That one of the Citizens who was seized and abused by an

'

officer under said Major's command without any cause or provo-

ration, was actually beaten by the said Major & reviled for being

assistant to the Lieut Governor '
..li .-!.';

. , .

That a certain Blasphemous Privateer with other confederates

& accomplices by and with the said Major did ill treat and cruelly

wound certain messengers sent by said Lieut Governor to the

said Major to demand some persons unwarrantably made prisoners.

That in consequence of the illegal proceedings of the said

Major together with those of said Council and Confederates, the

Tax which was Granted by the Assembly for the support and

payment of the expences of the Government during the present

war is wholly prevented, whereby the forces levied for tlieir

Majesties extraordinary service at Albany are discouraged, who

for want of support it is feared may be forced to desert tliat post

on which the security of this province principally depends.

Besides, The constant menaces & threats against his Majesty's

garrison by those who under the government of the late King

James advised and contributed to the encouragement of papists

priests & seminary to the great discouragement and diminution

* -4.^.*
r ^^
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of the true protestant Religion influencing & operating by the au-

thority of sail! King alarmed their Majesties subjects for their lives

and Liberties until (thro' Gods blessing) his present Majesty's suc-

cessful arms pushed the point in such a manner, that no more hope

was left them. They were then forced to profess Loyalty to

their Most august Majesties as a cloak, whereby they may possess

better opportunity and advantages to avenge themselves on those

who were instrumental in depriving them of power to accomplish

the former Godless designs and machinations which they set on

foot with other loose, debauched and dissolute persons of a

robbing and plundering habit of Life watching until they have

their opportunity, to make their attacks & spoliations. Of these

there hath been due warning and advice by divers declarations

and protestations &«"» hoping that they may thereby reflect and

desist, if not reduced, from said practices. But so it is, all moral

means thereunto have been without effect still persisting and

increasing their numbers both by a crowd of papists and french

whose greatest hope is considered to be from these friends, being

approved apostates from the Protestant Church and equal

destroyers of it, not hesitating to declare their Bloody Resolu-

tions of which they have been convicted & the perpetration of

which would endanger the whole Province

Wherefore being unwilling to deliver Ourselves and descend-

ants with our Properties to be reduced to such a miserable state

& Condition as the above related particulars certainly threaten,

We have Resolved & do Resolve to resist the same to the

utmost of our power, at the hazard of our lives & properties;

united with & assisted by our said Lieut. Governor and each

other, for the maintenance of that Law & Liberty which God &

our Gracious Sovereign have granted us, abhorring & detesting

all such as Brand us with the opprobrious and undeserved

character of Rebels, whereby they would withdraw us from our

duty to God, the King and Ourselves to become a prey to their

Implacable malice & Violence ; with firm confidence that having

made so plain and clear an offer, namely That every thing should

remain in the former inoffensive condition until his Excellency

Coll Sloughter's arrival or until the appearance of his Majesty's
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orders concerning us which is now w^ished for in the highest

degree, by all his Majesty's Loyal subjects and true protestants

who will approve hereof, being driven to our last refuge and

means of relief.

Wherefore we are forced to declare the said Major his evil

councillors and all their confederates to be enemies to God, their

present Majesties & the peace & welfare of this people and

Province so long as they continue in such state and proceedings.

Thereby forbidding them to continue in hostility or to commit or

persist in any of the aforesaid unwarrantable practices, but to the

contrary, that they altogether recede and desist from their perni-

cious designs, intentions and purposes, or aiding or otherwise

encouraging them; and that they do forthwith discharge & disband

all the said forces which have been raised within this Province or

elsewhere, which are hereby commanded forthwith to return &
repair to their several places of abode and stations and to keep

the peace of our Sovereign Lord the King as they will answer the

consequences which may ensue, by the contrary, to God, their

Majesties or his Excellency Col. Sloughter &c—whether

Bloodshed or other Mischiefs or Damages, the effects of their

so just provocations, it being our stedfast resolutions to pursue

and destroy all such as shall henceforth be found under those

wicked circumstances aforesaid; trusting in Almighty God to

deliver us from & to render us victorious over their Majesties &
our enemies & such impious and unreasonable men. Thus done

at Fort William March 16ti» in the Z^ year of the reigne of their

Majesties William & Mary King & Queen of England &c Anno

Dom 1690.

God save King William & Queen Mary.

«;> '
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TlIE COUNCIL'S ANSWER TO LEISLER'S DECLARATION.

In Answerr to the Letter this mornuig from Cap** Leisler to

Major Ingoldesby &c

That the Severall Articles of Accusation both ag«* themselves

and the Saiil Major Ingoldesby in the Said Letter contained are

altogether mistaken or false aspersion and Calumnies and no

otherwise

That the S«* Gentlemen Officers and Soldiers arc Immediately

Commissionated by King William and hauc Sattisfied .all persons

that haue desired it in the right of tl;c Said power and arc at this

time in the Service of their Maj''<» King William & Queen Mary

and of no other power whatsoever.

That they Intend and hauc in all their Consultacons advices

and Directions by word and writeing to their Maj'»«« Soldiers

as well as other their Ma*'*'' good Subjects of this Province taken

care for the preservation and peace of themselves this Citty and

parts adjacent and that no hostilitycs on their part be vscd in any

kmd whatsoever .

That they are willing and desirous that there be no manner of

hostility and blood between their Maj^'es Subjects but that the

people in arraes who have voluntarily assembled themselves in

defence of their Maj*''«8 forces and their owne Security be con-

pented to beare themselves with all regard to the peace of this

Citty and patiently Expect the Arrivall of his Excellency or his

Majt'*-'* further Comands and in case this be not accepted they

shall attribute the Ruine & Death of their Maj''" Subjects and

the destruction of this City and Province to the S^ Cap" Leisler

or whosoever else shall make the breach vpon them & the pro-

jectors Actors and Abettors of Such hostility against vs are

publick Enemies to the Crown of England and their Maj''« King

William and Queen Mary Dated at the Statehouse Seavenleenth

day of March In the third yearc of the Reigne of our Soveraign

Lord and Lady King William & Queen Mary over England &c

Anno Dom: 169 •
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UWS PASSED DURING THE ADMINISTRATION OF LIEU^

GOV. LEISLER.

[From files in Secretary of State's office
.]

A Bill Confirming to the Inhabitants of this Province

thj Full Priviledge and Benefitts of his Maj*'«» Laws
'^ within this Province

Bee It Enacted and it Is hereby Enacted by the Gcni^ Assem

bly and by the Authority of the Same that all and every the

Inhabitants of this Province may enjoy and receive the full

Priviledge and benefitts of the Lawes of this Province and Thatt

no ffreeman be taken or Imprisoned but by \)Varrant Lawfully

issued out and that all Courts of Judicature be ducly kept and

observed according to the Lawes in that bchalfe Provided and

that all persons Imprisoned within any Place of this Proviice be

Legally tried by the Lawes of the Land agreeing to the lawes

of their Majt'«» Realme of England & for any such persons who

are ffled out of this Province be and are hereby required to

returne to their respective homes & habitacons w'J'out trouble or

raolestacon whatsoever—(within three weeks after Publicacon

hereof) but if any crimes are by them Comitted that they be

Legally tried before Any Courts of Judicature within this Pro-

vince as the Lawes do Require and all persons so fled as aforesaid

and shall not returne in the said time Shall be deemed and

esteemed as Persons disobedient to the Governm*:

The rep^'sentatives have assented to this bill

Sept: IS*** 1690 (after three times Reading) and orderd^J it to

be Sent to the Governo'^ & his Councill for their

Aprobacon ' -'' '••' ' '

•'
' ' i • .. . ; John SpRATT Speaker

I n
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Mj.i ^ |jj]| fpp Amending & fining all persons within this

Province of newyork refusing to serve in Comission

of Civill or Military Powei within s«l Piovincc under

his Maj*'" Liev* Govern"' of the Province aforesaid

& that none of y^ Inhabitants of y° Ciiy & County

of Albany & Ulster Leave or Depart the City or

;
, Countys, aforesaid without Spotiall lycense of the said

5t,7.j j Authority or Carry of or transport froa said Places

iiU )/ any Wares or Merchandises- except su. h hcreaftei

• exprest.

Whereas his Maj*'«» espetiall service In y« P'sent Wan- wth

the ffrench & their adherents requires that there be npoinled

severall Officers Civill & Military for due administering y* Lawes

pf-erving the Peace & keeping the Inhabitants In a good posture

of Defence ag^t said ennemys & that severall persons might not

refuse or be backward In serving his said Maj*'* In any Employ-

ment Civill or Military under the Comission of his said Majii««

Liev* Governor of y« s*l Province whereby his said Maj*'" service

& Safety of this Province might be much hindrcd & obstructed

Bee it therefore enacted & it Is iiereby enacted by the Geu"

assembly & by y« authority of y^ same that if any Person or

Persons Chosen, nominated, Constituted, ordained or Conimis>

sionated by his s^ Maj '«* Liev' Governo'"to serve In a»i> Eniploy.

ment Civill or Military w^^^in any of y* Countyes of s^ Province

& shall refuse to accept receive or execute any Comission or

Comissions unto him or them directed by the said Liev' Govern'

that then & in such Case y* Said Person or Persons hv amondod &

fined to pay y** Sumo of Seaventy five Pounds Curr^ money of

this Province & by refusall thereof that the same bo foiiliwnli

strained by Warrant from said Liev' Govern' on the goods ^S;

Chattlts of every Person or Persons so refusing to svrve iis

aforesaid Provided alwayv^s & be it further enacted that y' s' fine

so Payd or strained as aforesaid sliall be aplied for his jMiij'"*

use In siiporiing \ defraying y« Charges ot" tliis P'^-iit VViwi

against y^ (Trench and their adherents in y^ City County oi lomu

.where the same shall happen to be Payd or strained as albiositul

& be it f

who sha]

Ulster be

from the i

forfeit &
be Levied

departing

not amount

be fined to

tt^liich said

coned & thi

dome huds(

w*''out such

y® same & t

sufficient stc

Counties) be

enacted by
:

departed froir

of fourteen dt

S'O') «it their

Octob' 4<

After three

^'JJ is assente

tenant Govern
4'" of Ootob,

year of theirM
<!oin: 1690

if. .,,

'•MM.,:
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& be it further enacted by the Authority aforesaid that all persons

wlio shall Depart y® City & County of albany or County of

Ulster being Inhabitants or fTreeholders Without spetiall Lycense

from the authority Comissionaled by the said Liev* Govern' shall

forfeit & Pay ihe sume of one hundred Pounds Curr* money to

be Levied on y^ goods i'. Chattlos of every person or persons so

departing as aforesaid & for any such person whose estate shall

not amount to the sum of one hundred Pounds that the &^ Persons

be fined to y° Discrecon of y® Liev* Govern i^: & his Councill

wliich said sume or fines arc to be applyed to the use aforemen-

coned & that no Wares goods or Merchanilises shall be brought

doune hud sons River or transported out s*^ City & Counties

w'l'out such lycense as aforesaid under Penalty of Confiscacon of

y« same & to be aplycd to y^^ use aforesaid except Corn (after

sufficient store left for the Militia & Inhabitants of -;• City and

Counties) bevers & Peltry & other necessaries and be it further

enacted by the authority aforesaid that all persons all ready

departed from the said City & Countys do returne w'^in the time

of fourteen dayes after Publicacon hereof (except absolute neces-

sity) at their utmost Perills '

Octob' 4'h 1690:

After three tim^^s reading this

Bill is assented to by the Lieu-

tenant Governor Sc Co'incill this

4*'' of October in the second

year of their Maj^'es Reicrn anoq:

('.om: 1690

Ja(X)b Leislek:

The Representatives have

assented to this bill (after

three limes Reading) & ord»'«'

to be sent to y« Liev^ Gov-

ernf & Councill for their as-

sent

John Spratt Speaker

..••,! .' .; • -!'• tvf}i-i.i:rii ' ' -Q

I ,
'1'

;
,!-!«; ";.. 'i

!.
.;>::-,,'! ::M

;-<v 'i.:,.
I

(.^ »

r. '. ^TX

, /.;.'» -', i n
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, [N. Y. Council Min.]

,;,j. New Youke, the 19''' day of March Anno: 169f
I

Annoq R R & Rse Will™' & MariaB iii''" &c

Present !

Gab. Momiele
'..

' :'' Chid Brooke

'
.

•» Tho. Willett

' ' ' Will™ Pinhorne >. i-:

HisExcell: •''

Jos. Dudley ^

ffred Phillip

'/:<-; Step. V. Cortlandt

His Excellency Henry Sloughtcr Esq Captaine Gf«nemll ^
Govcrnour in Chiefe over this Territory and Vice Admirall of

these seas arrived at New Yorke and repaired to the Town hall

of this Citty and there in the presenoe of the People Published

their Matyes Lres Patents for the Government of this Province

and Territory of New Yorke in America and parts annexed and

had the oaths by Act of Parliara* appointed instcade of the oaths

of Allegiance and Supremacy and the oath for the Due Admin-

istracon of his Government Given him by the Members of iheir

Matyes Council underwritten administred to him and ordered the

said Letters Pal ants be recorded And forthwith Ordered Major

Ingoldesby wi-:h his foot Company to Demand Entrance into the

ffort who returned and brought with him Joost Stool who was ad-

mitted to the Governour and brought a Letter fron^ Capt Leisler

and received answer that His Excellency was Glad that Stoll had

Seen him in England as well as now att New Yorke and that

Maj"" Ingoldesby with his Compy should now goe the second

time to receive the ffort into possession That the Souldiers lay-

ing down their armes might goe every man to his house that he

Expected that Leisler Milbourne and such as are called his Council

Doe immediately attend and that Coll. Bayard and M' Nicolls be

dismissed from their Imprisonment to attend his Matyes Service

being appointed Members of the Council.

Maj*' Lsgf-ldesby at his second rcturne brought with him Mil-

bourne and Delan( y and being Enquired of for Coll Bayard and

M' Nicolls the two Gentl" of the Council informed that Leishr

refused to mak any attendance himselfe or to Dismisse the said

Gentlemen Whereupon Milbourne and Delanoy were Committed

to the Guards and the Maj^^ agab Sent to Demand the s'^ Gentle-

men's Dissroisj

upon his ExceJ

tempt refused s

Council in the

1

Pre

Joseph Due
ffre<l Philip.

Steph. V. (

Geo. Monve
Delivered to t

ing to Leisler al

Coll Bayard an

and look their pla

Jacob Leisler }

Ordered to be cc

King's letter Direc

Alsoc brought
;

manWillmChurchi

William Laurence
Rob' Leacock Jol
Guilds.

May it please]
being besieged by

.

depart, nor Persons.^

danger of their Live!
so happy as to send

f
excellency's Safe arj
^hich I am ignoraJ
^rom Ensign Stoll oJ
troubled by the dctcl
'^ell the stroke of ml
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gien's Dissinisslon Leisler^s Surrender of the (Tort and attendance

upon bis Excellency all which was peremptorily and M-ith Con-

tempt refused and then the Governo' directed the Sitting of the

Council in the Morning. v.iini li-Hii f>*i "iM.ftr:;.

.If/ 4 > / !

Esqrs

The Councill Mett 20* March 169

f

Present His Excellency the Governour

Joseph Dudley \ Chidley Brooke

ffred Philips / ' ThoWillet

Sttph. V. Cortlandtr ^^^'l" Will™ Pinhome

Geo. Monveile j

Delivered to the Secy. 29 papers sent by their Matyes relate-

ingto Leisler alsoc five papers sent from Albany.

Coll Bayard and William NicoUs were sworne of the Council

and took their places at the board. '• '

Jacob Leisler Was brought Prisoner to this board and was

Ordered to be committed to the Guards and took of him the

King's letter Directed unto ffrancis Nicholson

Alsoc brought Prisoners. Abraham Governeur Gerrard Beeck-

man Will™ Churcher Cornelius Plevier HcnrickJanseVan Boerton

William Laurence Thomas Williams John Coe Myndert Coarton

Rob' Leacock Johannes Yermillic who were Committed to the

Guards. •' ,!,!' .^ ..{ -,, ,• ,;i,,,,''i |.. .
-

"*

A *

LEISLER TO GOV. SLOUGIITER.

Fort William March the 20. 1690-1

May it please your Excellency—This his Majesty's fort

being besieged by Major Ingoldesby so farre that not a boat could

depart, nor Persons conveyed out of the same without to be in

danger of their Lives which hath occasioned that I could not be

so happy as to send a mossinger to give me the certrdnty of Your

excellency's Safe arrival & an account of what was published, of

which I am ignorant still but the Joy I had by a full assurance

from Ensign Stoll of your Excellency's arrival has been something

troubled by the dctencon of Ye two my Messengers, I see very

well the stroke of my enemies who arc wishing to cause me some
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mistakes at the End of the Loyalty I owe to my gracious King

& Queen & by such ways to Blatt out all my faithfiiil service till

now but I hope have care to commit such an error, having by my

duty & faithfulnesse being vigerous to them, Phase only to

Signify & order the Major in releasing me from his Majesties fort

dc;livering him only his Majesties Armes with all the Stores &
that he may act as he ought with a person who shall give Your

excellency an exact account of all his actions & conduct, who is

with all the request, Your Excellency's Most Humble Ser-^

W'ti .i'AL.\y Jacob Leisleu

r

r ...
[From the Office files.]

To His Excellency Colonel Henry Sloughter Capn Gen"

& Governo"^ of their Ma*'*' Province of New York&c

The humble Peticon of Cap" Jacob Leisler, Peter DeLanoy

Gerardus Beeckman, Tho' Williams, Johannes Vermeljc,

William Lawrence, Hendrick Jansen, Rob* LeCock, & Jacob

Milborne: "•' ;(-^i;;H r>iv';itH<!i!if.nnij. onrtiiii!-

SheWETH '^''"''' "'*'^ iJi''''^ -SJiiM^iiV; -•.:;ii!OiJT '.>j.-- iir v' ti.r,y'.'

That Yo' Petition" are certified by Cap" Blagge, that nftcr

hearing of their Case set forth in an humble Peticon to the Kings

most Excellent Ma*^''' & Councill, he received for answer: viz'

That Copies of all Papers Thereunto relating should ba giuen

your Ex^y To judge of matters as they should be found on yo'

arrivall at New York &c.

That yo'' Pef^are undcrnpprehension that yo' Ex^y isenforraed

that the ffbrt was Detained (after yo' p.rrivall here) in disobedience

to his Ma*'® or yo"" Ex<!y for some ill designe, when in truth it was

purposely kept untill yo''selfo appeared, whose arrivall waswitli

paine longed for to discharge them & heale those unhappy

troubles which haue arrlsen siiiCe Major Ingoldesby came hither,

as may appear by a Letter sent to Bermuda, & other declarative

Testimonialls to the said Major &c whome nothing wouM suffice

but immediate possession of the said Fort, & consequently the

Governm*

That yo'

against by ot

Excellency.

Wherefori

bearing of th

prepare thems

mcete, craving

against them.

PJ

To His]
-;•';;' &G
The humble P
Tho» Willian

Laurence, Rol

late Council t

Sheweth
I

That yo"" Pet

of common cor

siraightncd to m
That yor Pt

Excellency with

abate by so exce
yor selfe shall be

curastances—-occ

informacons.

Wherefore y(

£xcelJen«'y's fart

Am

- (ii.):.,., .
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That yo' Petition" are cnformed, they are to be proceeded

against by other methods, before their Case be heard by yo'

Excellency.

Wherefore yo'' Pet'* humbly Pray yo' Ex^y to vouchsafe a

henring of the matter before y'selfe, allowing such time to

prepare themselves as to yo"" Wisdome, and goodnesse secmeth

mcete, craving in the meane time Suspencon of other Proceedings

against them.

And as in duty bound yo' Pet" shall pray &c.

'iftK '^'^e nc" > A

PETITION OF LEISLER'S COUNCIL.
.<!'

'" To His Excellency Colonel Henry Sloughter Capt" Gen"
.]fwa!... ^ Governo' of New York Province &c. " ' ""' '

'*""'

The humble Peticon of Peter d'Lanoy, Gerardus Beeckman,

Tho» Williams, Hendi^ Janse, Johannes Vermelje, William

Laurence, Rob* Le Cock, & Jacob Millborne, Members of the

late Council to Cap*n Jacob Leisler, &c.

Sheweth

That yo"" Petition'* are confined to a Place W^^ will not admit

of common convenicncy for life, & nature wl;ereby they are

straightncd to make such applicacons as becomes them.

That yo>^ Petition" conceive themselves very happy in yo'

Excellency with assurance that the equity of their case will not

abate by so excellent a Chancellor, when seasonable Addresses to

yo^ selfe shall be permitted: Notwithstanding their present cir-

cumstances—occasioned (as they suppose) th.ough harsh

informacons.

Wherefore yo' Petition''' w*'* humble confidence—attend ya'

£xcellen«'y's farther pleasure concerning them.

' And yo' Petition" as in duty bound shall pray &c.

) ): x'r-u

v-y.U "i<i .i./t 'I, -i;i

^ ih):-., ;'/; < *•
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[N Y Couno Min]

'" At a Council held the 23'' March 169». '

Present as before & W"» Nicholls. M*" Pinhorne abs'

Coll Dudley M' Cortlandt & Mr Brookes are appointed a

Committe for the Examination of the Prisoners in onler to their

Mittiii;us to the Common prison of tl*';, Citty—from the Guards

where hitherto they have been held and that they proceed ihcrein

forthwith, and that they be attended by the Secy and Attorney

Generall.

At a Council held a'; fFort William Henry March the 24»h 1690.

Present as before & W™ Pinhorne.

Ordered that there be a Rpeciall Commison of Oyer and Ter-

miner directed to the Judges whom His Excellency will forthwith

name with S' Robert Robinson Coll. William Smith William

Pinhorne and John Laurence Esq" Capt Jasper Hicks Maj'

Richard Ingoldesby Coll John Young and Capt. Isaac Arnold to

hold a Court of Oyer & Terminer For the Triall of the Persons

imprisoned accused of Rebellion and Murder and their accomplices

and they or any six of them one of the Judges always being one

to proceed in the said Court.

26 March. 1691.

The remaining Prisoners not yet Examined are referred to the

former Comitte for Examinacon and such as are by them Judged

meet to be dismissed the Prison upon Giving bond of the Good

behaviour and attendance at the next Sessions of the peace of

this Citty.

,)4 i'<, ...!. 'l>?')-i •I'l 1;' ./

•WAKRANl' FOR JACOB J.EISLER'S COMMITMENT TO

PRISON.

City & County of >

New-York— S

Wc John Laurence & William Pinhorne Esq'* two of their

Majesties Justices for keeping of the peace within the City &

County of
J

divers felor

[1.8.1

John Lawrei

[l. 8.
J

William Pinh(

Counterfeiting

felouniousJy m
City Labourer

(rated & done,

the King & Qu
Jacob Leisler

shall be thence

sufficient warrar

March in the th

iady VVilJiam Si

Att a Council he

Present as b

Abs
Coll. Nicholas

Esq"areappoint£

Prisoners and M
James Emmott

At
^'resent the Gove
^ account of

Kmce appointed t

^ that they alsc

IwBxcellciicysAfi
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County of New Yorke as also for hearing & determining of

(livers felonies, trespasses & other misdemeanours A^ithin the

City & County assigned to the SheriA'e of the said

[l. 8. 1 City & County Greeting
, ,,] |,:j ,^[

John Lawrence,

j„ ,^^ ,, For that Jacob Leisler late of the City of New
York merchant hath been arrested for traiter-

[l. 8.] ously levying war against our Sovereign Lord

William Piuhorne & Lady the King & Queene in their realme &
province of New York aforesaid for the

Counterfeiting their Majesties great seal of said province for

felouniously murdering of John, alias Josias Browne of the said

City Labourer & for others, high misdemeanours by him perpe-

trated & done, Therefore in beh our Sovereign Lord & Lady

the King & Queen, we command you, that you receive the said

Jacob Leisler into your Custody & him safely keep untill he

shall be thence delivered according to Law & this shall be your

sufficient warrant. Given under our hands & Seal the 26''> of

March in the third year of the reign of our Sovereign Lord &
Lady William & Mary King & Queen over England &c 1691

ji
f

' - Thomas Clarke.

;hj

Att a Council held at ffort William Henry the 30th March 1691.

Present as before ; also Coll. N. Bayard & W'" Smith.

Absent W"" Nicolls & Chidley Brooke

Coll. Nicholas Bayard Steph V. Cortlandt & Will™ Pinhorne

Esq" are appointed a Comitte for preparing of evidences ag*' the

Prisoners and M' W"" Nichols M' George ffarewtdl and M'
James Emmott are assigned of the Kings Council in that

affair.

Olci;

At a Council &» April y« 1. 1691

Present the Govern' & all the members, except W«> NichoUs

An account of Macgregeries buriall slain in their Matyes

senricc appointed to be audited by Mf Collector & M' Courllandt

tnd that they also audite all othfr Accounts of cliarges bcfotc

ius ExcellcncYS Arrivall. •j.ni/..rr.;iii Vi vju-i^j- ni -^-y '•<" , m..1i1 •,-<j i

;
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^0 §fli«im;, DR THORNHILL & D» KELSOE'S BILL > \>u<)

[From Office files.] ,«i-Haof'ji

Xl'r

An Accompt ffor the Wounded & those Men that were

Killed in their Majesties Service against Lisseler and

his accoraplices

To Richard Grenard Saddler flfor curing him a gun shot

wound through both hips 15:00:00

To James Yeward for curing him of a in the

Shoulder & cutting the bullet out amongst his ribs 15:00:00

To attendance upon M' Joseph broune in a gun shot

-wound hhx y.>.lB^^lJ^^^3i m: OO.IO.OC

To attendance upon M" Depeysters negro of a gun-

shot wound nnn^im ii^.j»u {?r.tfijuH'i Jt la-i ,

To weiuing the Bodic of Major Mccrigorie * '1' (*a

To wcuing the Bodie of M' Pecay ' .^-'Scp

To vreuing the bodie of Wcss'ell ten broeke' 'J^«i ^*

To weuing the bodie of Leonard Beckwith ^*i'>fa s>'>t!

To weuing the bodie of Joseph Broune '
iH^'iy

To weuing the bodie of M"" DePeysters negro "'f^~ '^''

To the curing 1 of his Majesties Souldiers of gunshot

wound through both the Humerus & radius lO.OO.OO

02.10:00

Ol.OO.OO

01.00.00

Ol.OO.OO

01.10.00

Ol.OO.OO

Ol.OO.OO

49.00.00

J«Qr ibi&M lii h'mi lham\> b

•MEMORANDUM HOW JACOB lEISLER WAS TO PLM
I Humbly conceive I am not holden to make my plea on the

mdictnient untill the power be determined whereby Such things

have been acted. '^ ,/>,'/ , . *. .,r ^^ -'
'

—Tiiat his Majesty has not declared judicially against the power

but is yel, (Subjudice) therefore dare not enter into plea, Untill

Yet determined which I am ready to appear unto according to

the Kings Appointment,— J '
' "" ' ' '

I Thi« is thfi nfllcer who had bceij Vr^vtouaiy bdmm^iatoneu by GoV.IMth^

lo irO to the far Indians, and was talien prisoaer by ihe French. See Ooc. Rist.

I. 258 ct 8eq.
,
His widow and son .Jlugh McO. obuincd a grant of laU* acre* of

land on Hudsons river at a place called John Peaches Creek. No TecB were

cfhfti>gMl Tot the t*atertt otit bf rented Tor the M%joi>1i nlemor)-, ai he "lately I><td

in his Matyes service in defence of the Provinse."In ,.n A .j (atf \'l:};rA'!

-The P
because it is

-The Ki

ties Letter IS

Sioughter w
to determine

-That th

Sloughters c

Majesty or h

-That Hei

comraitt^d fc

Riot I canno

because the ]

I cannot com
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men of one
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—

At a Counci

Jos Dudl
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Steph V.

Nich Bay

Willm Sn
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j

I3a" July 1689 S

ffrancis Nicholso;

of the Province

such as for the ti

&c. or any Other

referred to the (

interpreted to be
Jacob Leisler to
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^Tbe Power is to be determined Judicially before I Plead)

because it is good until the King determine otherwise, f ; f -t
^The King had not declared y^ power Illegal but his Majes-

ties Letter Saying until further orders, is what expects by Col«>

Sloughter who had only proclaimed his po^ver to Govern, & not

to determine concerning the po\yer exercised by us

—That the Power by which he acted was good untill Col®

Sloughters commission was read, because no orders from his

Majesty or his Excellency appeared to the Contrary

—

—That Hendrick Janson, Cornelis Plyvier, Robert LeCock were

comnitted for the Same crimes, who were admitted Bail fore a

Riot I cannot Understand how I should Escape if I Plead, &
because the King would accuse me for giving away my right, &
I cannot complain of an Act of my own, for By pleading I

impower the Jury & make them Judges of fact. & how can 13

men of one County Judge the Government of the whole

Frovmee ;j j,. .jj^floiJinx) anv^ JwJ; ncj-Utpi'iTo*) •>'
ifl

I
uwv. i'^t -fyiUinKi i i «iijf

At a Council hold at ffort William Henry 13 April 1691.

Present the Governour

Chidley Brooke"

Gab. Monviele

•'|1! W"" Nichols

Tho« Willet

»Esqrs

I Yfij.

fi :h

Jos Dudley

fired Phillips

,

Stcph V. Cortlandt

Nich Bayard

Will"" Smith ^ ^.^

The Judges of the present Court of Oyer & Terminer Pray of

his Excellency and Council whether his Matyes Letter of the

13U> July 1689 Signed by My Lord Nottingham and directed to

ffrancis Nicholson Esq' Liev* Governour & Command' in Cheife

of tie Province of New Yorke in America and in his absence to

such as for the time being take Care for Preserving of the peace

&c, or any Other Letters or papers in that packet from Whitehall

referred to the Governour for a Report Can be understood or

interpreted to be and Contain any Power or direccon to Capt.

Jacob Leisler to take the Government of the Province upon

^X

^.'^-

'i.' K

1 *

4*

^t
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..i*'

hlmselfe. or that the administracon thereupon be to be holden

good in Law
His Excellency and Council were pleased to Declare their

opinion that the abovesaid Letters to Capt» Nicholson nor any

other papers in the packett directed to His Excellency for a

report Contains any power or direction for the Government to

the said Capt Leisler. ">R ^'i ii'inv/.'i vi.vn'i ,d> !fi,rt-

r.iii iiuMi «j:m;u» *'it

. .. ,v . House of Representatives for y«

, Prouince of N. York Die Veneris Aprill 17»h 1691: P. M.

Upon farther consideracon of y« petition Presented to this

., ^
house by many of the freeholders: and the Inhabitants within

this Citty & Prouince.

Resolued. Nemine Contra dicente, That Jacob Leisler Samu"

Edsall & diuerse others aiding asisting and abetting him, In the

Disoluing y« Conuention that was conuened at y® Citty of New

York: for y« preservation of y« Peace y* execution of Justice

and y® securing of this Prouince for their Maj*» seruice Kitiff

Willfo & Queen Mary^ King & Queen of England &c was

turaultuo'is Illegall : and against Their Maj" Right ouer this

their Prouince, beeing A dominion of there Croun of England.

Resolued. That y* Imprisoning of their Maj*' Protestant sub-

jects Into dolefull and nauseous Prisons, and there keeping Them

by force & violence w**» out any Comittment or y® assignment of

any Legall Cause was arbitrary Illegall and against y* peace &

dignity of there Majt' Croun of England & allso a violation of

y« Rights & Priueledgcs of there Maj*» subjects inhabiting within

This Prouince. •va.M! isisJ - ,(t!;>;i7^ ;,..:;»'< .? mu; .' i^'-.'.^t .,

Resolued. That y« proscribing & y« forceing There Maj*"

Protestant subjects to fly their habitations & forsake the Care of

there families, by w«=h the strength of y® Prouince was much

weakned: was also arbitrary and Illegal & distracting to th-jre

Maj*» Interest in this Province.

Resolued. That y« Depredations made by the ffrench & Indians

upon Schenectada & other plantations In y* County of Albany,

by w"'' many of there Maj" Protestant subjects were slaine There
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:ri-

houses burred ; and seuer" carried into Captiiiity : vi^^ Seuerc

Lops Is only to be attributed to y" Disorders & Disturbances

:

That was Raised by Those who had Usurped a power Contrary .

to there Maj^ authority & Right of Government ouer This

Prouince.

Resolued. That y" seizeing & y* forceable taking away of the

goo4s & Merchandise from merchants & persons inhabiting with-

in this Citty & Province was a violation of there May*" Peace

:

fc y« Distruction of there Laws : & To y« Manyfcst Ruin of

many of there good Protestant subjects : within this Citty &
Prouince. ji .•^viMjiMi i'

Resolued. That y« Levying & Raising of Money upon there

Maj" Subjects w"" out Lawful authority ; Is arbitrary & Illegall
j

& against y « Rights & Priuileges of There Maj** subjects inhabiting

within This Prouince.

Resolued. That the Raising of forces ; & keeping There Maj*"

Fort of New York ag^* there Maj'' officers & Soldiers ; Lately

ariiued, was Rebellious & in prejudice to There Maj*^ Right &
Dominion of This Prouince. .;,. ui /k,,. -to! .;,.!!' .•.*.

Resolued. That the Denying the Surrender of There Maj*" Fort

to his Excellency after his arriuall and Publication of There

Maj** Commission To him was Rebellious and against the Dignity

and authority of There Maj*^ Crown of England.

Ordred. For the Prevention of the Like Mistakes and Disorders

amongst There Maj*^ Subjects, In This Prouince for the time to

come— That These Resolues be sent to ye Governeurand Coun-

cill, with the Desire of this house That they would be Pleased To
^ve there Concurrance, of there Board thereunto.

Ordred. That an Adress bee made To his Excelly of y® Reso-

lution of this house To support & Defend there Majts Right &
Dominion ouer this there Prouince : as it is now established by

there Maj^s authority : In y® Administration of his Excelly with

our Liues and fortunes against all there Maj** Enemies.

By ord' of the house of Representatiues

Ja: Graiiam Speaker*

' i.
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of.ur»h <« To his Excell: Henry Slaughter L* Governor generall

; ^^'nTtij'i;: vice Admirall and Comandi^ in Chiei'e vnder their

T^-jj.-jii; ,r) Maj*y» King William and Queen [Mary] of New
-^f''' York and dependences.

The humble petition of Peter Demilt Sheweth, "

That he yo' petitioner was Comander att the Block house

assistant to Braiser who with A good Intent keept the same for

the Intrest of their Maj»y» King W™ & Queen Mary and for the

saftie of Vs their good subjects, att which time Mr Braiser re-

ceived a letter from Lyslaer the contents of which we could not

understand but soe far as we could perceive it was something of

prejudice ag* his Majties forces : which soc soon as we perceived

we Concluded that M' Braiser should goe to the ffort to Inform

Lyslaer that we would deliver the Blockhouse to the Major and

to tell him that we would have noe further to doe with him vpon

which Braiser went who coming to Lyslaer and discovering our

designe was threatened and confined by Imprisonmcn otherwise

if sufferred to Come out he had gott the Majors protcxon as well

as wee: Therefore may itt plear>e yor Excell, to Comiserate the

Condition of the said Braiser who I am satisfied what he hath

done for their Maj''*» Intrest without any treacherous designe

ag^ King or goverment and be pleased to pardon what he Igno-

rantly hath Comitted and as in duty bound yo' humble petitioner

shall dayly pray:

,.- ') :-•.,'•* ..'J
•'''>)

.; '•>:•(.'•'.' Peter DeMilt

i,r, '/'I if',

To his Excell Henry Slaughter L* Governor Generall

^/» Vice Admirall and Commander in cheif und' their

' ; Maj*y« King William & Queen Mary of New York

Dependences in America and to his honerable Council!.

The humble petition of Gerrardus Beakman Sheweth

That yo' petitioner and prisoner, being by the peoph ol

Kings Countie on Long Island Cosen to bee their representitiues

in A Comitie of safetie, which he with Abundance of Intreatie

and persuasion, absolutely supposeing that itt was for their Ma')*

Interest and safetie of the Land acted to the best of his know-
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ledge, without any self end or treacherous reservation ; And the

reason of his raiscing forces to bring into the fort >vas to noe

other intent, but as he was bound by oath and allegance to keepe

the same for their Mja<y» King William and Queen Mary till their

full and absolute power Came to demand the same ; not as itt

hath through the Malice of A Colerick man happened to vse

hostilitie ag* their Majty» good subjects, for his sole intent in

Coming last into the fort was to persuade Lyslar from such base

and inhuman actions being soe much Contrary to what he the

8aid Lyslar alwayes pretended to him yo' petitioner soe that he

hopes you will be please rightly to apprehend his true intent in

the matter and pardon what for want of knowledge he bath Con^

mitted, who promised fidelitie and allegence to their Maj*y« and

all their Lawfull substitutes j further yo' petitioner haveing

sevcrall patients on Long Island very dangerous—prayes for

libertie to visitt them vpon good and sufficient baile, and as in

Duty bound will dayly pray.

To his Excell Henry Slaughter Cap*" General Vic«

Adm'all and Command®^ in Cheif imde* their Majty*

King William and Queen Mary of New York and de-

pendences in America

The bumble petition of Magdaline Beakman, Siieweth,

That yo' petitioners husband; and yo' Excell prisoner

—

in fort William, was att the Alteracon of Government A Justice

of peace & Cap^ii of Mellitia Companie on Long Island; att

which alteracon the people was verry vrgent and desireous that

he yo' petitioners husband should apneare as their representitivc

in A Commitie of safctie to Act f r King William and Queen

Maryes Interest and their own safetie against their enimies In

which station he with A true meaning and good intent, acted

being dayly perswaded by the minister of that place that he Cold

not deny itt with honest and A good Con^ence; but now he do

planely sees that for want of A right and true vnderstandinge he

halh been mislead which with A true Contrition he heartly laments

and acknowledges ; freely submittinge himself to yo' Excell:

VOL. II. 24
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pleasure, not doubtingc but yo' cleamcncie \eill Comlscrate &
pardon what he through Ignorance hath Committed ; who shall

for the future beware how he acts without A more stable power •

And the absolute Intent of his goeing into the forlt these late

times was to doe his endeavour to apcase the wrJ»*L and raged

designe of Lyslar being privie to all his designes & Contrivances;

which he hath in A great measure mittigaled as he Cann if con-

sulted more largly demonstrate; further yo^ petitioner hartily

prayes for A little better accomodation for her husband till yor

£) cell pleasure is further Known therein and as in duty bound

she shall ever pray
.'i Magdalena Beekmaks

Know all men by these Presents that I William Beekman of the

Citty of Newyorke Gent, am held and firmly bound untoHcnrj

Sloughter Esqr Captain Gencrall and Governor in Chiefe of

the Province of Newyorke and Territorys Depending thereon

in America in the sum of one hundred pounds Curr* money of

this Province to be payd unto the s'' Henry Sloughter his suc-

cessors or Assignes for the use of their Matyes King William

& Q. Mary of Engi«J &ct. for the which payment well & truly

to be made I do binde me my heirs Executors and administra-

tors & every of them firmly by these Presents Sealed with

my scale Dated att fFort William Henry the seven & twentyelh

day of Aprill Anno D"' 1691 Annoqe Regni R» & Ras Will-n'

& Marie Ang' &c: tertio.

The Condition of this Obligation is such that Whereas Gerard

Beeckman the son of the abovebound William Beeckman is

lately convicted & adjudged of Treason whereby the Lands

Tenements Goods & Chattels of the s»> Gerard are forfeited to

their Matyies And whereas there are four hundred skepples of

Corne in the house of the s^ Gerard Beeckman which are said to

belong to Andreas Marshalleck of the City of Newyorke Baker

for the space of two months last past And whereas the sd Andreas

Marshalleck hath made applicacon unto the said Henry Sloughter

for liberty to have use and enjoy the s** four hundred skeppela of
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come as of his own Right and property which in considcracon of

this bond was gi*anted Now if it shall not afterwards appear that

the said four hundrsd bushels of Cornc doe belong to the s^ Ge-

rard Beeckman or att the time of the treason committed or any time

since hath belonged to the s^ Gerard Beeckman and that they are

forfeitable and forfeited to there s** matyes then this obligation to be

void else to remain in full force &. virtue

Sealed & Delivered

in presence of

David Jamison

A Fromanteel '

'.'.Endorsed,

Will Bebckman (Seal)

K.j/l

>f'

: It
** Win. Beeckmans bond to the

Government for 100 ]•*' i

!

To his Excellency Henry Sloughter Captane General & Governor

in Chief of their Majesties Province of New York & depend-

encies. ,

The petition of Gabriel Minvielle.

Humbly sheweth that in the times of the late revolutions a party

of Armed men came to this petitioners house, Who in a forceble

manner tooke away & convoyed into the fort 7 whole & ax half

barrels of Powder, part whereof belonging to the petitioner that is

to say 3 barrels marked PL N«> 2, 3 & 4, & four barrels marked

ML are now at this present time still remaining in the stores of the

said fort. \

The petitioner humbly prayes that your Excellency Will be

pleased to order that the said 7 barrels of powder may be returned

to the Petitioner or that the valine thereof may be paid to him,

ance the property was never altered from this Petitioner^ but vio-

lently & forcebly taken away as aforesaid.

And your Petitioner shall ever pray &c.

G. MiNTIELLB

Y-l
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At a Gouncill held at fibrt William Henry the 28t>> day

of Aprill 1G91.

Present His Excellency the Govemour

ffred Phillips \ Gab. Monviele
^

Moh Bayard m Ce w ^^" Pinhome
J Esqn

Steph. V Cortlandt r^"*l Tho: Willett )
Chid Brooke J

'^
»

ypon Reading^ a Letter from the SherifTc of Richmond County

Giving an Account of sererall Riotts and Tumults on Staten

Island and that they are subscribing of Papers

Ordered That a letter from the Secr'y be sent to the said

Sheriffe requiring him to secure such persons as are Ringleaders

and Promoters of such Riotts and disturbances in ord' to p^'secucoa

pursuant to his duty and office > ••-«

GOV. SLOUGHTER TO LORD INCHIQUIN. •

.,

J ^
Fort Willm Henry May 2d 1691.

May it please vour Excellency.—By the Last Vessel from

hence I acquainted your Excellency of my Arrivall Here, & ye

danger that I found the Country in by y« late Management of one

Capt Leisler who took upon himself without any Direction from y
Majestyes to rule, & as it now appears, to oppress this province to

a Very great Degree, & upon my arrivall refused me Entrance in

y« fort & Garrison of this Province, but by seizing of his principal)

Instruments & by y* Deserting of his own Soldiers which were

About 300 he was at length forced to render himself prisoner &

upon him & his, accomplices a Grand Court of Oyer & Terminer

haue passed & given Jutlgm* of Death to which nevertheless I am

not willing to proceed but upon extreamest Necessity untill his

Majesty shall have advice & his pleasure known therein, Y' is a

great ferm* in this prouince heightened by y® Neighbour Colonys

of N: Engl»l & therefore I am desirous to proceed with all patience

& Moderation that his Majesty may be sensible of y** Necessity of

i The papers here referred to were Petitions in favor of the State Pfisoners;

which the people were signing. For this ofience several were aricstcil, fined

and otherwise harassed. See post, Petition of Van Pelt, Veghtcn and others lo

Oct. Fletcher, p. 415.
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a gooil & perfect scttlem' of y« ^ther Colonyes on the Coait which

I am Labouring to represent & if your excellency can by your

Information I'rom mysell' or others put it forward it will be a tnie

seruice to y* Crown of Engl'' Your excellency hath every day

reports from y" severall parts here coming to you that may Inform

of y" troubles, disapoyn^ mines & danger y* y
" severall Govemm*'

by y*' french & Indian & by themselves labour onder that I need

not prticularly enforme you. I ask to be accounted your Excel-

lency's Correspondent in euery thing that may Import y' Majesty's

service & am perticularly S' Your.

To My L^ Inchiquin , .

. I'. '
,'

'

GOV. SLOUGHTER TO JOSEPH CHURCH.

Sir—I have heard several Complaints of oppression and injury

done to severall Inhabitants of Dartmouth and Little Compton driving

them from their familys forcing of them to Warr and levying of

taxes upon them without Authority and other Abuses by you and

others, their Maty's Subjects ought not to suffer at this Rate and

asure Yo^ selfe if I hear any more Complaints of that nature I will

take such methods to ease the subjects as will effect you otherwise

than you are aware of at present I am
S^Yo"

Fort William Henry

May ye Eighth 1691

'.} j:

IJ.

To his Excell^cy Henry Slather Govern' and Commander

in Cheife in and Over their Mat>*» Pro^nce of New
Yorke &<=* in America, and to lus honno^ble Councell

The Humble Petion of Joseph Sackett That yo' Petno' was

forced to take upon him an Ofice to Collect and Gather under y*

Command of Jacob Leisler the taxes and Impositions Layed upon

the Inhabitants of Newtowne on Long Island in Queens County

and vpon Refuseall I was to be sued to the [sura] of seventy fiue

pounds, Now Yo' Petion' haueing a part of the Saul Taxes and

haueing Likewise deliuered [partj of the Said Taxts To tile
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C!olIectors Order and their Remaining A part thereof : Still in mi
hands, and the acts of the said Liesler being made appcare to be
Ilegall the people : pressing upon your pctione* for to Reloume
their moneys to them againe Now yo' Petioner haveing pd

part

before the aniveall of yo» Excellx or yo' Ord' shall be sufercr

thereby and therefore yo' Petion' humbly praieth for yo' order and

answ' concerning the perticulars and that yo' petion^ may not be a

guferer thereby haveing as cann be made appear always beenc against

Leisler and all his proceeding and your petioner AaW ever Prav a«

in Duty always bound.

Endorsed

The Peticoner referred to

Coll. Smith Mr Cortlandt & M'
Brooke to be Exb ied concerning

his case.

[Date, according to Counc.

Min.,4U>May. 1691.)

Att A Councill held att fTort Will>>> Henry May the 14^ 1681

Present His Excel! the Govern^

;.. ,; . fired PhiUips W« NicoIIs

Nich. Bayard
,

Gab. Monvielle

Steph V. Cortlandt Esq"

Vpon the Clamour of the people daily coming to his Excel!

hearing relating to y* Execucon of the prisoners Condemned of

treasone having had the opinion of the Majo' part of the Repre-

sentatives now mett and assembled for the Execucon of the

principal! Offenders he was pleased to oITer to y° Councill his

willingnesse to doe what might be most proper for the quiet and

peace of the s^ Coimtrey intending speedily to remove for Albany

And Demanded of the Councill their opinion whether the delay of

the Execucon of Justice might not prove dangerous at this Con-

juncture Whereupon it was unanimously resolved that as well (or

the satisfaccon of the Indians as the asserting of the Government

& authority residmg in his ExccII & preventing insurreccons %

disorders for the future it is absolutely necessary that the sentence

pronounced a^inst the principal! Offenders be forthwith put in

Execucon

p Order David Jamisozt Coun'l Ck

', ^rir
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Council Room, May IG* 1C91.

His Excellency having sent the Minute of Council of the foui--

Icenlh May insiual referring to the Execucon of the prinoipall

Crirainalls Conilemneil of Treason, to the house of Representatives

to acquaint them of the Resolve of this Board, The same xna
returned underwritten in manner followinf; viz*

House of Representatiues for y* Prouince of New York viz

Die Veneris May 15. P M. 1691

This house according to their opinion giuen: doe aproue of what

bis Excel!' & Councill have Don

By ord of y* house of Representaliuefl

Ja: QuAHAM Speaker

LEISLER*S AND MILBORNE'S PETITION FOR A REPRIEVE.

To his Excellency Colonel Henry Steughter Cap"* Gen'',

Govern* in Chiefe & Vice Admirall of the Province

of New Yorke & the Hon'»'« Councill now Assembled.

The humble Peticon of Jacob Leisler & Jacob Milborne & their

distressed Relacons:

Sheweth.

That whereas yo' Petition" having rec'* Sentence of death by

the hon^*!^ Court of Oyer & Terminer held within this City, & have

nothice from Yo' Excellency that Saturday next will be y« Execu-

con of s^ Sentence:

Its Implored from Yo' Ex^y & Hono'» that y* said Execucon may

be deferred untill his Ma*'^ pleasure may be knowne, or such

reprieue may be vouchsafed them as to yo' Excellency & Hono"*

shall in your charity, & wisdome please to direct wholy reagning

themselues unto your goodnesse & pleasure for disposing of them,

begging the God of Mercy to influence you w^^* Clemency tONvards

them

And aa in all duty bound Yo* Pet" shall for euer Pray,

Jacob Leisler

Jacx>d Milborkb

'i
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* DYING SPEECHES OF LEISLER & MILBORNE.

CoLLEccoNS made on the Dying Speeches of Captain Jacob Leis

& Jacob Milbome, his son in Law, who both Suffered in V ^r/

York City on the 16*^ of May being Saturday in the Year o our

Lord 1691.

—^The great wise & omnipotent creator of all things vi, jle &
invisible who from the time of our first coining a Shore in tlie Vale of

tears, misery Sc affliction, hath to this present moment protected us

be magnified. Praysed & Glorified for ever, Amen,

Gentlemen and fellow Bhi:thren all I hope in the grace &

fear of the Lord Jesus, we are not at present unsensible of our dying

State & Condition, as to this world a State which all the Sons &

Daughters of Adam in this globe must now one after another run

through ere they can be satisfied with that eternity of which so often

by Divines is treated of—In consideration of which for death we

may be better prepared, like pemtent Mortals here on earth, we

Submit our lives. & all that unto us appertaineth into the hands

of divine protection prostrating ourselves before the foot Stoole that

immaculate Lamb of God who taketh away the Siims of the world

hoping that through his meritorous death & passing our miquilies

shall be done away & our pardons Sealed on earth before we go

hence & are seen no more, humbly imploring that not through our

own meritts of Justification but rather through the merit of him

that is willing to save our souls, might become precious in the Eyes

of God & live forever in the Kingdome of Etemall Glory when

time shall be no more—as to our State m this world among the

rest of our hard fortunes in this seat of tears it is true we have

lately on the important request of a Committee choose by the Major

Part of the Inhabitants of this province & taken (to the present

griefe & vexation of our poore afflicted relations left behind) great

& weighty matters of State affairs requiring at • Such an helme

more wise & Curmmg powerfull Pilotts. then either of us ever wos.

but considering that in the time of this distracted Countrey's great-

ness, necessity amongst us—no such Persons could be found but

that those that were any wayes, in Capasity of Uniting us against

a Common enemy^ would not undertake, we conceive for the Glory
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of the protestant interest the PIstablishment of the present Govern-

ment under our Sovereiji^n Lord & Lady King Wm & Queen Mary

&c— &• the Strengthening against all foreign attempts, of tliis con-

fused City &. Province, thought it a very serviceable Act that our

poore endeavours should not be wanting in any thing that was

needful for the Support of ourselves & posterity hereafter whereby

we must confess & often times against our will several enormities

liave been committed from the day of our first undertakings until

the arrival of his excellency the Honorable Col' Henry Sloughter.

who now for his Majesties Sake, we love & Honour & often times,

during our unhappy abode in power longed to see that a periode

tliereby might be put to such distracted orders, as then were raging

all of which some we must Confess on our side hath been committed

through Ignorance some through a Jealous fear that disaffected

persons would not be true to the present interest of the Crowne of

Kngland some peradventure through misinformation & misconstruc-

ton of People's intent & meaning, some through rashness by want of

('onsidcration, & then through passion haste & anger, wluch Accord-

ing to orders for to declare would take up more tune than present

can be afforded, however for every such offence, seeing there is

110 recalling of the same, or possibillity of given further Satisfaction,

first of the great god of heaven & then afterwards of the several

olTended persons, we humbly begg pardon & forgiveness, desiring

them every one with a Christian Charity in our graves with us to

liury all malice, hatred & Envy that therein might be incurred 5c

further before God & the World here wc do declare & protest as

Djing Sinners that we do not only forgive the greatest & most

inveterate of our enemies, but According to that most Excellent

patron of our dying Saviour, we say to the God of Justice.

father foi^ive them for they Know not what they do & so farre

from revenge we do depart this world, that we require & make it

our dying supplication to every of our relations & friends &
acquaintcnces, that they should in time to come for ever be

forgetful! of any injury done to us or either of us, so that on both

Side, that discord & dessention (which by the devil in the begin-

ning was created) might with our dying sides be buried in

oWivion, never more to raise up to the inflaraation of future

-» ,- A

* . *!
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posterity, the Lord grant that the ofTerlng up of our blood might

be a full satisfaction for all disorders to this present day commitieil

& that forever after the Spiritt of unity might remaine among our

felow brethren continuing upon earth, knowing that in a Stranne

land it is the divine providence of heaven not our desarts that have

so well protected our unhappy province this day all that for our

dying comfort we can say, as concerning the point for which we

were condemn'd, is to declare as our last words, before that God

whom we hope before long to see that our malne end, totall Intent

& endeavors to the fullness of that understanding with which we
were endowed—whe had no other than to maintaine against popery

or any Schism or heresy whatever the interest of our Sovereign

Lord & Lady that now is & the reformed protestant Churches in

those parts, who ever things otherwise Since have hapined or beinp

misconstructed 8c Scandalous reports (we at present must confess

by divers are thrown upon us) as tho we intended to Support the

dying, intrest of the late King James & the Contradiction of which

we need not trouble many arguments, being persuaded that every

good protestant of this Country who have been for any time

acquainted with our transactions can from his conscience averre

the falsehoods & maliciousness of such asper^ons, as concerninir

Major Ingoldesby's comming to demand the Garrison after his

arrival, he but in the least produced any Satisfaction of his power

to receive the same & discharge us, we would as readily have

delivered the fort, as he could demand the same, all which seeing

past & gone is Scarce worthy nothing

—

The Lord of liis infinite Mercy preserve the King & Queen from

all their traytors & deceitfuU Enemies, God be merciful unto & bless

with peace & unity these their Kingdoms unto which we belong,

'God preserve this province from greedy outragious Enemies abroad

& Spite full inveterate wretches at home God bless the Govenor of

this place, God Bless the council Assembly & Government now

Established that they all may be united to propagate their Majesties

interest, the Country's good & the Establishment of Piety, the Lord

of Heaven of his uiBnite mercy bless all that wish well to Zicn &

Convert those that are out of the way, let his mercies Ukewise ad-

minister true Comfort to ali that are desolute, grieved &
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in misery & necessity or any other affliction, Especially the deplored

Souls of tliat poor family unto which we did formerly belong, our

only comfort, in this case, is that God has promised to take care for

the Widows & fatherless, recommending them all this dying moment

into the hands of one that is able & willing, to save these that seek

liim desiring them to put their perpetuall confidence in the mercies

of one that never faileth, & not to weep for us that are departing to

our God but rather to weep for themselves that are here behind us

to remain in a State of Misery & Vexation

Gentlemen You will, I hope all Christian like be Charitable to

our poor disbressed family that are to remain among you (as long as

God please) that you will Join with us in prayer for the preservation

of our immortal Soules in a kingdom of never Dying Glory, unto

which God of his infinite mercy bring us all Amen Amen

Some few Particulars of . Captain Jacob Lelsler.

The Sherifl' asking him if he was ready to die, he replied Yes,

k lifting up his Eyes he prayed & then said that he had made his

peace with God & that death did not scare him, & desired that his

Corpse might be delivered to his wife, and declared thai: he Educated

liis family as a good Christian & hoping they should continue,

accordiniy & he said that you have brought my body to shame, I

liope you will not dispise my family therefore, I have not much

more to say on this world, for we read in the Lords prayer, forgive

us our trespasses as we forgive them that tresspass Against us, but

hereafter we shall appear before God's Tribunal & there shall we

be judged, our Lord Jesus Christ suffered so much in this world,

why Should I not suffer a little

—

Then to his Son Milborne he said. I must now die, why must

you die? You have been but a Servant to us& further he declared

I am a dying man & do declare before god & the world that what

I liave done was for king William & Queen Mary, for the defence

of the protestant religion & the Good of the Country & therefore 1

must die upon which I will receive Gods Judgment, and then he

said, when this my skin shall be eaten through, with this my flesh

shall I see God, my Eyes shall see him & no stranger, when the

Handkerchief vras put about his head, he said, I hope these my

*' ,
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Eyes shall see our Lord Jesus Christ in Heaven I am ready. I a

ready.
^

Or Jacob Milborne—
He prayed for the King & Queen the Govenor & Council h

pardoned the Judge that had condemned him Saying that the Lor 1

would forgive him, he was ready to lay down this terrestral coat

being assured that his heavenly father would cloath him with a iml

one in the Kingdom of Heaven, then to M"" Levingston he said vo

have caused the King [that] I must now die. but before gods tribunal

I will implead you for the same, then to his father he said we are

thoroughly wet with rain, but in a little while we sliall be raincil

through w^ith the Holy Spirit The sheriff asked him whether he

would not Bless the King and Queen, he answered it is for the

King & Queen I die & the protestant Religion to which I was Borne

& Bred, I am ready I am ready, father into thy hands I recom-

mend my soul

—

, ,

Mss. Note.—The Original paper of whioh the above 1b an copy wm lent mc
by Mrs. Farmer, Daughter of Abram Gouvemeur and the widow Milborne k
Grand Daughter to Captain Jacob Lcialer. Nsw Yobk March—177U.

GOV. SLOUGHTER TO COLL. CODRINGTON.

S»—After my hearty Respects to yC Excelly I have Imbraced

this Opportunity to acquaint you that on my arrival here I found

this Province in very great Confusion & disorder Leisler & his

Accomplices had made great provissions of all sorts after Maj'

Ingoldesby's arrival as if they were intended to hold out a long I

selge but the people faild him upon my arrival so that he was

forct to surrender himselfe yr^fore notwithstanding he had denyed

in the ffort three times after publication of their Matyes letters

Patents Leisler and the principle of his Accomplices had their

tryall at A speciall Court of Oyer and Termyner and were Con-j

dcmned I was much inclined to reprieve them untill his Matysj

pleasure were knowne but the diseases and troubles of this!

Government did urge me to Execute Leisler & Milbourn I have!

bcggd their Matyes pardon for the rest which I hope they will
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(fitint and the Country is now quiet and in good order I am

going for Albany to Confirme the Indians in their Allegiance and

subjection to the Crown of EngW having beer rery much

debauched by the ffrench during the late disorders here I would

spare jo' Islands what provisions Wee can send having great

Occasion for my seamen here therefore desire of you not to

impress* them if they are not suffered to retume it will doe me

a great hurt & put a stop to further supplyes of provisions from

this place I have Commanded Capt Kidd for their Matys Especial

service here but hope in few months he may be with you if his

wife will let him I will Imbrace all opportuinityes to maintain

Correspondence with yo"" Excellx and pray the like of you & to

be cherished S'

Yo' very humble servant

Endorsed

Copy Letter to

Coll Codrington

DRAFT OF A LETTER TO M^ BLAITIIWAYT.

S«—The Inclosed narrative* will Inform you of the resistance

nade by Jacob Leisler and his associates to Major Ingoldsby and

ite Kings forces on the Gov"» arrivall here on y* 19th March last.

Iftf found the Countrey all In armes. Leisler with near 900 men

in the fort fireing upon the town where he killed and wounded sev'^

of the people after Hee had published his Commission, he sent

Jlajor Ingoldsby to demand surrender of the fort w^h was flattly

ilenyed, however Leisl^ sent on StoU who knew the Gov^'' in Eng-

land to see if hee was really Come, upon his return to Leisler y«

Gov' sent a second summons W^ was Likewyse refused, and then

Leisler sent two of his principall Councellors, Milboume & Delanoy

to Capitulate - wli w"* not bee admitted & tliey were ordered inime-

[

diately to be secured, the nixt day he sent to demand the prisoners

I In the original draft of this Letter, Slonghter speaks in the first person sin-

I

jular, as here—"On my arrivall," and farther on « I found the Country" &c.

I
The phraseology was afterwards altered; the governor is spoken of in the third

j
person, and the letter is made a communication apparently from the council.

fhealtcrationsare put in /ffl«c». 2.*' Me," In the orig. draft. 3. " With mcc,"
followj) in the first draft. * See post. p. 391

.
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but the Gov would not receive their Message resolveing to attacou

the foil by Sea & Land, haveing ordered the man of warr to goe &
Ly at y« back of y« fort, and Major Ingoldsby to march w'U the

Kings forces to y® Fort gate and make a peremptory demand of a

Smrender oy^wise would assault them—they then did admilt Maior

Ingoldsby to enter alone, who by the Gov^' order required them

Imediately to ground their armes and march out of the fort and

they all Should be Pardoned except Leisler & liis Council] who

they readily forsook the Major thereupon Commanded the K* forces

to Enter and brought Leslier & his Councell. to the Gov^^ at the Cittv

hall they being taken in actuall rebellion the Gov w<h advice of the

Council! Commiitted them to prison & ordered a Commission of Oyer

& Terminer to be Issued out for their Legall tryall where two were

acquitted by their country viz: Delanoy & Edsall, sue Convict by

their Countrey, and t^vo Leslier Jt Millboum Condemned as mute*

by the advice of the Judges the Goif was Inclined to repreive them

untill his Maj'x^ Pleasure should be Known, but the People weie

so much disturbed thereat, and the Councill & Assembly did repre-

sent to him the great damage it would be to the K* service, and a

discouragem* to future Loyalty if the law was not Executed upon

the principall actors w"'* for the public peace he was induced "
to

doe, and on y^* 17'i» of May=» Lesleir & Millboum were accordbffly

executed—haveing respited all the sentence saveing the hanging &

Seperateing their heads from their bodys.

1 "To me and the Council," orig draft. • This asterisk is in the MS. bm
without any corresponding reference- 2 "X was Constrained »—ori^. draft.

3 The 17th May 1691 was Sunday. This date should therefore have been iiith.

Sea Leialer'i petition for a Repreive, antea page 375. See also his dying speech.

GOV SLOUGHTER TO LORD INCfflQUIN.

NYorke July 6th, 16!)1.

My Lord—I have by oy' opertunitys Kissed yo^ Ldships hands.

This is by my good freind Capt" Phillips to acquaint yo"" Ldshps

that I have at Last reduced this Governm' to its True Allegiance

& have Executed Leisler & Millboum two of Cheife rebells, the

Assembly have Concurred with me in the Settling a revenue on

their Majty* Sen-ice. I just returned from Albany the nearest
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rnrt of this province to Uie French in Cannaila wfi* plase 1 found

in groat disorJer but have also put it in a good postin* securetl our

I.rlians '^vho are our best bullwark against the frcnch dissigns, I

l;;ivc also detached one hundred Christians who Joinc w^h 200

Ilaquas and river Indians under the Command of Major Schyler,

^ho I have sent into Cannada & doubt not but to have a good

ace* of them they being to be assisted by a Considerable force of

ye Scnnequa Indians who will likewyse discend upon the Ennemy,

and assault y™ at sevcrall plases at once, we have a report that

the french have rece*" recruits att Cannada & Intend some action

against Albany. I am now requiring some aid of our Nighbor

Collonys to put that place m such Condition as may disapoint their

dissigns. we have scv'* french privateers upon our Coast w<^i» have

(lone some damage to N. England men. I have ordered Capt

Hix to Cruise from y« Capes of Virginia to yo Capes of N. Eng-

land to secure our Coast, I shall be glade to hear of yo' Ldships

Wellfare whose prosperity & success is heartily wished by

Yo' Ldshps
Inchequin Most

GOV. SLOUGHTER TO THE GOV. OF CONNECTICUT

11 July 1691.

5"—I re'iumed to this place from Albany on the 27^ past

wkre I left all things in ^ very good posture and with much

difficulty have secured our Indians I found that place in great

disorder the out Planlacons and Schenectady almost ruined and

destroyed by the Enemyes during the time of the late Confusions

here, I have garrisoned Schenectady and the half moon with

some of the hundred fusileers raised by our Assembly for the

defence of this frontier att Albany the Remainder with one of

tiie Kings Companyes are passed att Albany.

By the Indians Proposition herewith sent you you will perceive

(Iieir sentiments and what apprehensions they have concerning

yo^ Government and the rest of the Adjacent Colonyes and how
farlhey think you obleiged (being in the same Chain of Covenant

will) them) to aid and assist us against the ffrench our Comon
Eacmy pursuant thereunto I have advised withe the Council who
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Joyne with me and think it absolutely needfull for the securily

of this and all the other of their Majestyes Colonyes that there

be garrisoned alt Albany att least 500 men this >^-inter whereof

they consider it nce«lfull that you assist us with One hundred

& fifty as your proposicon according to Order of Council or

Resolve this day now sent you I need not relate unto you of

how great Import the p'servacon of this place is being the only

bulwarke and safeguard of all their Majestyes Plantacons on the

Maine of America and if for want of strength the ffrenoh

sliould Assault and gain Albany how far your Government and a!)

the English Colonyes on both sides of us would be endangered

you can easily Judge for wee have nothing but that place that

keeps our Indians steady with us and the losse of that might bee

the losse of them and the losse of them might be the losse of

all the kings Interest on this Continent I have alsoe upon the

eceipt of the Inclosed letter from Justice Glenn and for the

pfyenting of the Enemyes Descent upon us raised one hundred

Christians more who with 300 Maquaes and river Indians under

the Command of Major Shuyler did March to Canada the £2">

past to watch the Enemyes mocon and to Improve all oppt>rtu-

nityes that presents for the surprizing and destroying them the

Sinnekaes having agreed to goe down Cadaraque River with a

Considerable force and assault them at the same time which I

iloubt not but w^ill have that effect and keep them in such Alarm

that they may change their resolves of invadmg us at least divert

them so long untill we be in a fitt posture of Defence / have

applyed to our Jfeighhours in J^ew Englandfor their Assistance kU

can have no7ie soe cannot rely upon them th(P they were forward

enough to help the late usurper by which it may be easily cwicHved

how far they are affected to their Matyes Interest and how much

this place is endangered if we have not a present and suitable

supply from you ^ others of our Jfeighhours Westward The

Council doth likewise joyne with me and think fitt that you

communicate some reasons to Concert with me and oy' Commisoncrs

from Virginia Maryland Penns'^ & the Jerseyes of proper means

and methods for the securing tlus and their Matyes other Planta-

cons on the Maine and the suppressing the Enemy anil alsoe to
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agree to a clirtaine fund to be levyed amongst us all in proportion

for the raising and paying of men during this warr that if possible

the memory of the ffrench might be rooted out of America all which

by a hearty union amongst our selves and noe [due?] deliberation

may be easily Effected I doubt not but you are very sensible of

the many branches that have been lopped off from tlds Government

in the late Reignes and that is now confmed to a great narrownesse

having only Hudsons River & Long Island for the bounds and

notwithstanding of the great harrasse waste and ruin that has attended

them in the late usurpacon yet in their Assembly they have given

agnail demonstracon of great loyalty aAd true affection to their

Matyes having Establised a Revenue as formerly and raised 2000JC

for the pay of 100 fusileers and the paymg and fitting out the late

Expedition will cost SOOOjC more so that the Charge of this poor

Province will Exceed lOOOOjC p annum which far Exceeds their

ability and will alsoe fall short of what is ncedfuU to preserve it and

bow far you are concerned in its prservacon need not be repeated

for that I hope I shall have y' Efifectuall answer which will be great

service to the Crowne and the only security to us all Since the

promisses I have rece<^ fresh Intelligence concerning the arrivall of

recruits in Canada as is fully related in the duplicates of the Letters

& examinations sent you so that ther is now no time for delay but

doe expect that you will forthwith send us yo' quota of 150 men

Compleatly armed & provided for the reinforcement of Albany,

w'='i is now in eminent danger the french spyes having killed two

men that were mowmg of hay at Quenestiago withm 7 miles of

Albany—I now send this Messenger express to urge yo' despatch

of tHs matter our circumstance not admitting delays and if any

failure on yo' parts, must ly at yo' doors, and the king fully ac-

quainted with it, I shall as oportunity presents accquainte you from

time to time with what occurres, and do expect you will put yo*

whole Goveriun* in such a posture that may be ready to march

agamst the French our Comon Ennemy if any Invadon should

happen

Endorsed
to Virginia Maryland

Peimai* W. Jersey & Connectiait
lltJ> July 1691

VOL. II. 25
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MAJOR INGOLDSBY & COUNCIL TO THE LORDS OF TRADE.
' ' ' NYorke July 29lh 1691

Mat it Pleas yo" Ldsiips—On y" 25'J» Instant Coll Sloughter

our Late Gov' was seized with sudden death, whereupon pursuant

to their Mojtys Letters pattents we did unanimously declare Major

Rich^ Ingoldsby to be Commander in Chiefe unlill their Majtys

Pleasure should be further knovx-n and on yc 27"» Curt he was

sworn to Execute the powers & Authorityes Contained in their

Majt}'s Letters pattents his Excelly the Late Gov' on his arrivall

here found this Countre'y in great disorder Lesleir Millbourn &
oy'« who had usurped the Govemm* having grievously opresscd

the best sort of the Inhabitants, were so hardened in their wicked-

ness that they would not admitt Major Ingoldesby who arrived

w*** their Matys forces & stores into the Fort, but on the contrary

Issued out proclamations of warr against him fires upon the Citty

Killed sev*'* of the [Kings] subjects the pticulars whereof we more

fully related in the narrative sent toM' Blaithwaite On yo 19th of

March his Excelly Arrived published their Majtys Letters pattents

and Commanded a surrender of the fort w'^'' was sev" times

dcnyed at last they proposed a Capitulation w«i» his Exceilcj

refused and seized upon Millbourn & dclanoy who were the

Messengers the next day the fort was surrendered Lesleir and his

Councellors Committed to prison being taken in Actuall rebellion,

a Commission of oyer & terminer was Issued for their Legall

tryall, where the two principall Acters Lesleir & Millbourn were

Condemned as mute; six convict by their Country and two

cleared. On y« 17th May the Mutes were Executed the rest

repreived untill their Majtys pleasure were known on y« 9"> of

Aprill his Excell<:y mett the assembly who Chose their Speaker

and did agree wt^ his Excell'' in many thmgs for their M^j'^

service the Laws made are now transmitted to M' Blaithwaite for

their Majtys aprobatione The assembly did then adress their

Majtys wh the State of this province w^h we have now farther

presumed to doe, in a more pticular manner, & humbly beg y'

Ldships favour therein, there being nothing requested but Accord-

ing to the best of our Experience & understandings, is of absolute
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necessity for their Majtys dignity and Advantage and the security

of llieir subjects here, all vi^^ is humbly submitted unto y' Ldshpc,

liis Excell^y had no sooner settle affairs here but he went to Albany

with scv'l Gent^men of the Councill, where he met the Indians

and notwithstanding of the strong endeavors of the french hatli

so fixed them, that we have cause to believe they will prove con-

stant to us, the french are very active, his Excell«y viewed

Schenectidy y« half moon & Sev>' o)' out places where he found

them in a sad and miserable condition occasioned by the Late

troubles and the french who had desended vpon them burnt Schen-

ectidy & had killed & taken sev'^ Inhabitants he Las guarisoned

Schencctity & the half moon, and upon the reports he heard of

recruits arrived in Cannada, and of 900 Cannoes making at Mont-

royall with dessign to Come & take Albany he fitted out 130

Christians and 300 Maquas & river Indians under y" Command

of Major Schyler who went into Canada on y" 26*'» past and were

to meet there about 600 Senequas who promised to go down Cada-

raqua river unto them we hope they may doe some service or at

Lest devert their Invasion untill we bee in a beter posture of

defence having wrote sev'i Letters to the neighbouring Colonys for

their assistance Connecticut Rhod Island & y« Massachusets flattly

deny us and will not afford us relief we Expect better from Virginia

& Maryland—there being an absolute necessity of guarisoning

Albany w"> at lest 500 men for this province as now Limitted

iraposable to raise or mantain y" yet that Post of so great Import,

that if it be not preserved, will endanger the loss of all their

Majtys Collonys on this Continent being the only defence & security

of them all, we therfore pray your Lordshps to Consider the present

state of this province who has groaned under unsiportable pressures

ever smce that unhappy union with bosten in the late reign the

govemmt then being so large an extent and the means of Convey-

ing Intelligence so difcult & tedious that on end of the dominion

might have been destroyed befoi e the other could have notice of

it, besides they have so since so poysoned thos western parts with

their seditious and antimonarchical principles who formerly were

all signall for their good affection to the monarchy that all the

Miseries that has since attended this province is only to be attributed

^
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to that miaerable union, In the adress now lent unto their Mftj»yi

your Ldshps \n\\ perceive, that those Collonys formerly under on

head & govemm* and wer desired to be reunited has this advantadge

beades all the oy»* occrueing to their Maj'r* that t}iis place y scat

of the Qov'mt is in the center of the whole & Schenectada w<:>i is

the Extremest part of the whole will not ex( eed 160 miles so that

in two or 3 days we can be advised & give rcleife to any part in a

hort time

ANSWER TO BLAGGE'S MEMORIAL.
[•nia. p. M.]

The matter alleadged therein seemcs verry wide of tlie truth

because Cap* Nicholson & others then of the Councill appoynted by

Authorty of the Crowne, in the month of March long before any

knowledge of the late liappy Revolucon had taken care for the pro-

viding matterialls for repairing of the fTort & garrison at New Yorkc

And y« Citty Fortifications were divided mto equall shares according

to y« number of the militia Companyes in y« Citty who were allotted

to finish y' shares but it was very remarkable that every Company

in y* Town had Compleated their shares of y« fortifications Except

Capt Leislers Company who did not fmish till about 3 or 4 weeks

after that he had seized y* ffort to himselfe and when they the s''

Lcisler & his Complices had seized their Matys fortresse & stores

under Colour & pi'tence of their Matys service they were applyed

to their own deferice nor does it appear by any words or Accons of

Cap* Nicholson during his abode here that he had any dislike to the

s^ revolution or the least dissatisfaccon to y' p'sent Matys persons

Govenunent or interest.

fTor the greater quiet & satisfacon of the people the s^^Cap'

Nicholson admitted Detachments of the Citty Militia & desired the

assistance of the severall Countyes of the Province as well for their

Councill & advice as the comon defence to Watch & ward in

the flFort which gave occacon to Cap* Leisler & others his abettors

all men of meane birth sord.id Educacon & desperate ffortuncs by

inflaming the people willi idle and improbable stories & false sug-

gestions whilst Cap* Nicholson & others of the Councill assisted
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\vltb the Mayor k Aldermen of the City & Militia Officers of the

province all Protestants &, principiill (Treholders were Consulting att

Jie City Hall for the peace & prescrvucou of the Country to expell

the garrison force the keys from Pap' Micriol^>D & assumed thb

military power over their Majt'«» subjf i In of this province which

poynt being so far gayned the ie '^r & meaner pnrt of the people

being overawed by the strength of the ffoit were easily induced to

choose such a Comitte as they were directed for the Confirmacon of

the accons of the s'' Leysler & others his followers.

The Gentlemen of the former Councill Mayor & aldermen of the

Citty were not made acquainted with any order or proclamacon fTor

proclaiming their Maj''<>* in this province but on the Contrary upon

Riunor of such orders being come to the Towne tliey sent to Leysler

& others to enquire of the truth but could have no certaine intelli-

gence from them and what avercon possibly could be disco-

vered in those persons to their Majties prosperity & accession to the

throne their letter to the Secretary of State upon the first newes of

the Revolucon their Educacon & constancy in the profession of the

protestant Religion & Continuall affection to the English Crowne may

sufficiently evince & the Joumalls of their proceedings in those times

apparently declare.

The Mayor & Aldermen were not suspended but remayned imtill

the usuall time of election, nor did any of the persons confined in

any manner oppose their Maj^'^ interest or the revolucon but were

all of them of the protestant Religion well affected to their Maj^>**

persons & Govemm* & the Empi^re of 'the English Crowne in these

part*-
,

• ,:i.*i.f J.

The Inhabitants of the Provmce werre farr firom understanding

his Maj" letter to be directed for Capt Leisler or that any powers

or authorityes therein Contained were given to him the Letters was
not openly comunicated but when diverse of their Maj'»«^^" good

and feithfuU protestant Leige Subjects principall freeholders of the

provmce' desired of Cap* Leysler who had surreptitiously got the

same into his own hands that they might either have a Coppy or

heare the same read that they might pay all duty and obedience to

thdr Maj''«* Orders, accordijigly they were not only denyed the

same but dismissed with menaces contempt & rude language.

Noe Reluctance or Resistance ia the least was ever shewne or

- K 'P
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offered to their Maj»''* Govemm* in the provmce but it was
received with a hearty & Unanimous Consent & general joy h.

gladness & the only Opposicon that ever was ir.ade was against

the manifest irraconal & intollerable violence & oppression of

Jacob Leisler & his faction whose Religion before those times was

as unaccomptable & obscure as their birth & fortunes by whose

occasion the Ruincs of Scanechtadae & other depredations of the

ffrench & Indians happened & unto whom the same is wholly

attributed

Several] of their Maj***»ProtestantLeige Subjects being without

any reason kept strict prisoners in the ffort to the regret & amaze-

ment of the greatest part of the Inhabitants of the Province some

of the most Considerable persons in a modest & peaceable maner

without any armes whatsoever applyed themselves to Cap* Leysler

& Civilly desired the prisoners might be delivered upon Baile but

were disturbed by Leyslers son who came runing upon them with

a drawne Sword & diverse other armed men whereupon sundry of

their Maj*'** good Subjects were seized imprisoned & without any

course or Solemnity of Law fined & kept in durance during the

will & pleasure of the s*' Leysler & his Companions.

Concerning the Quartering & insolence of the Country People

m the Citty of New Yorke the truth is verry much abused for

they were all called in by Leislers Comand & Quartered by his

Orders & the abuses & Robberyes by them Committed were

notorious & Exceeding greivous to their Maj*'*' good subjects.

The Notion of a Dutch Plott cannot be applicable to Leysler

& his adherents the much greater part of Albany which wholly

Consists of dutch people & all y^ men of best repute for Rehgioii

Estates & Integrity of the dutch Nacon throughout the whole

Province having alwayes been manifestly against Leysler & hit

Society in all their illegal! & Irregular proceedings.

Endorsed

Answer to y«

Memoriall

•,• Bayard k. Nicolls wer* the authors of thia, fc the foUovuig papers, the datt

of whieh U 27. April 1691.
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A NARRATIVE IN ANSWER TO THEIR MAJ^ies LETTER.

I find that Jacob Lcislaer a man of disporate fortune ambitiouslT

dill assume unto himselfe the title of Liev governour of this

provins of new Yorke and Chose a Council of the meanest and

most abject Common people made to himsielfe a broad scale

which he called the scale of the province with the usual armes

of the kings of englandt and affixed the same to some unlawful

grants of lands within this province and Commissionatcd under

the same Justices of the pease in whose hearts were mischiefe he

Constituted Courts of oyer »nd terminer and tryed severall subjects

forpretended treason murther uud other Crimes he taxed and levyed

mony upon their majestic Subjects to their grievous oppression

and great Impoverishment When he wanted more mony for his

occasions he forcibly robbed and spoiled broake open doors and

locks where he guessed it was to be found and Carycd away to

tbe value of some thousands of pounds in mony or goods and all

this against the best protestant subjects in tlie province He
imprisoned whom he feared without any other Cause than that

their integritie to the protestant interest and fidelyty to their

Majesties became a terrour to him some of them after tedious

Confinement without Colour of law he Whipt & branded and some

he kept Induresse so long as he hould the fFortt

Upon the news of Maj' Ingoldsbys arrivall with their Matys

forces under his Command the said Leisler fortifyed and recruited

himselfe in the fort with such persons as wal from the neighbouring

Colonyes as in this province who were knowne to be of principles

Contrary to the Intrest of the Crown when the Maj*' Came to

New Yorcke he made great preparations as if he were to hold out

a long siege and night and day was taking in flower beefe porke

&c: in great quantytyes notwithstanding the Maj' and the rest of

flie gent' Commisnonatcd from their Matyes gave him that satisfac-

con to show their Commisions and tell him that governour Sloughter

was upon his way Coming hither that they were Come hither to

defend and protect the Country and that he would lodge his men

in the tovme and suffer lum to hold the fort till the govemoura

vrivall tiiis did not amwer hid ends his Inpatience became the
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greater he sent oizt his Incendiaryes all over the Country and

neighbouring Colonys to bring in ayd att length fired upon the

Maj" Rounds and toock three of them prisoners and att last

declared open Warr against the Major and all that would adhere

unto him and discovered as black and desperate disignes as can be

thought upon gave orders to the blockhouse a fortification att the

opposite Corner of the Cilty where he had a strong garrison Com-

manded imder him by one of his Liev'' brasier to sutfer no Soldiers

nor others whatsoever to appear armed before the same and if

otherwise to fire att them said he would doe the same from the

fortt and att length contrived to sally out upon the towne and kill

all that should be found hi the streets or elsewhere in arms and

accordingly orders and a sig'.ie was given to the blockhouse he shott

a Carman throw the shoulder being in sight of the fort with his

Cart loaded and Refusing to Cary his load thither and killd the

Carmans horse fired great gunns throw severall houses of the Citty

particularly throw the house where he under stood their Matyes

Soldiers and Amniccon was lodged killed one Josiah browne an old

soldier one negroc and wounded a great many subjectt in the streets

he had 16 or 17 bulletts in the fire Redhott to fire the town withall

and had not the guilty Consciences of his weak followers smott

them upon the governours arrivall (if he Could have effected it)

he had Cutt of not only their Maties souldiers but every one that

were assisting them in their defence the noyse and shouting that

followed upon the Govern*"^ landing being come in the pinnace by

the back side of nutten Island made the hearts of his followers to

devide. he three times denyed to surrender the fort to the Gover-

nour but att laest a Convussion falUng upon his followers he was

forced with his Secry Milbourne and others of desperate intentions

to surrender themselves and become prisoners leisler and Milbourne

did shew great stubbornesse upon their arraigimient and were Mute

Where upon they were Condemned many of the people of this

province have been debauched with strange principles and tenelts

Concerning goverment and are not easily to be rooted out new

ehgland hath had a great shere in these trouble & in poysonmg of

this people many here of Considerable fortune and kno\\'ne integrity

to the Crown of england whose lives and fortunes have almost been
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Ship wracht are \measy thinking it Will never afterwards be safe

for them to live in this provmce nor can their lives or fortunes ever

be secure if such men doe survive to head an ignorant Mobile here

upon occasion, and if some Example be not made of such Criminalls

to future generacons especially they having Committed barefaced

and open Rebellion against their Maties authoryty here published

and declared and his officers and souldier sent immediately from

ther Majesties Their Government can never be safe in these

Colonycs.

Endorsed

A Narrative in answer

to their Matyes Let' of

Lcisler &c

.«!:.^*^

NICHOLAS BAYARD'S CLAIM.

Nicholas Bayard hereby enters Lis Claime and demand in the

Secretarie's office against the Undernamed persons for the Several!

(lamraages by him Sustained in the times of the late rebellion &
disorders within this Province viz*

Jmf ffor the ffals Imprisonm* of the s^ Bayard during the space

of 14 Months to the dammage of him the s'' Bayard j£5000.

by the hands & means of

Item

Peter Lanoy

Samuel Staets

Samuel Edsal

Hendrick Van Veurden

Benjamin Blagge

Jan Hendrickx d'Bruyn

Jacob Mourits

Jan Spratt

W™ Churcher

Arent ffiredrix

Abram Mol

Cornells Bulsing

Joost Carelsen

Jeremias Jansen

Johannes Mortier

Johan Markener

Poulus Turcq

Jan van Gelder

Herry Breser

Jan Willemsen Roomer
/f

ffor the several assaults forces Wrongs Spoils & Injuries done

perpetrated & Committed in the house and uppon the

Estate of the s.^ Bayard to the dammage of him the s«*

Bayard j£200 by the undernamed persons viz*

4W
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Jan Bribout Mattys Comelisen Dirck ten Eyck

Willem Tyssen Jan Bennet Johannes van Giesen

Joris Martensen Arien Willemsen Govert Hollar

Jacob Jorisen Johannes Tiebout Jurian Nagel

Jacobus Cock

Dated In New Yorke this 7"» of Sept' 1691.

,,...-, '.: .,: .
N. Bayard.

The Comprizing Bill of the whole charges in the Quartet

ending the 25Ut Decemb 1691

fforfeitures of Delinquents Discounted for by Tho.

Codrington high Sheriff of the City and County of

New York

Levyed from peter Jacob Marius & Evert Deykin, .... 85 10

Levycd from Rip Van Dam 47 10

from Jacob Morris 76

from John Provost 47 10

from Hcnd: Jansen Van Worden 50

306 10

Comprizing Bill of the Whole Charge arismg out of the pro-

duce of the Revenue in this Quarter ended Miche'* 1692.

ffines & fforfeitures.

Leveyed from Johannes Provoost by Thomas ^
Coddrington Esq. High Sheriff of the City V 45.00.00

& County of New York y
Extracted out of the audittcd ace* of

the Revenue

p me
>

.
' B Cozzbns Qlk Coucilii

WmDOW LEISLER'S PETICON TO INGOLDSBY.

MewYorka

To the Right Hon**!® Maj' Richard Ingoldsby Esq' Gou' &
ye Hon"« Councill for this Prouince of New Yorke &•

The Petition: of Else Leisler Widdow of Jacob Leislcr.

Most Humsly Sheweth

That yo' Distressed: petition*- Some time Since: receired
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Information: by j* high Shrife of this City and County, that, yo'

petitioner Should remaine in Possession: of the Estates of her.

Late Husband: Vntill their Maj*'" pleasure Should be Knowne.

And Whereas y" bookes: of ace**" &« & boat belonging to. Said.

Estate, are in youer honnor™ Custodes as also Sume. part: of y*

Said Estate in the County, of Suffolk being Seized, by. the. high:

Shrife of Said County & yo' petinor being Destitued. of. any

Maenes. for. y* Support of her Selfe & distressed family: for th«

approaching Winter

Yo' Honn" Petition*' therefore Most [humbly craves

I ' ' your Hono"] consideracon &that your Honno" would

Mercifully be pleased to cause y* s** bookes & papers

, 1 .
' and boat to be delivered unto yo' peticon®' as allso that

I those goods Sized in Suffolk Coimty may be discharged

: that So yo^ petition' May rep her ben«fitof y«Same.

—

And yo' Peticon*' as in duty bound Shall moBthum*»'y Pray &c:

Elsie Lkisleb

BARTH LeROUX'S CLAIME.

Bartholemevt Le Roux hereby enters his Claimc and Demand

in the Secretarys office Against the undernamed Persons for the

damage by him sustained in the Times of the Late Rebellion and

Disorders Within this Province Viz* for the sume of Twelve

Pounds & Ten Shillings for five Barrells of Porke taken from

him by the Undermentioned Partyes Viz*

Nicholas Blanck

UrianNagell

William Churcher

Dated at New York this 7»i» of 7«»« 1691.

Barth: Lb Roux

To the Honorable Majo' Richard Ingoldsby esq. Comandr

in Chiefe of their Majt'®» Province of New York &c And

to the Honorable Councill

Hie humble Peticdn of John Jeronison Thomas Morgan Lawrence

Johnson John Peterson and Dirick Crews Chauck Pallion and

John Bedine

Hdmbly Shweth imto y' hono" that in the kte revolution of Oct-
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ernment vnder Jacob Leysler the said Leysler sent [your petitioners

freeholders] of Staten Island to comand some of the Inhabitants

thereon to Assist one Johannis Burger Sergeant of the fort vnder

Leyslers Comand to goe to Elizabeth Towne to secure and seize on

some porke then belonging to M' plowman late Collector of New
Yorke, vnder the p^'etence of the said Collector being considerably

Indebted to the King And was Absented you' pet™ Amongst

severall others was Comanded to goe who out of true zeal for their

Maj' °* service did goe to Ehzabeth Towne with the said Burger

and others who did their seize About fifty barrells of Beefe and

porke the which belonged to the said plowman and was brought here

to new yorke and delivered to said Leysler, as yo' pet" are Informed

did Imploy the same for the service of the Souldiers then at Albany

for the security of their Maj*'*^ Subjects there Against the ffrench

Yet soe it is may it please yo' hono" that yo' pef* perticulerly are

how sued by the said plowman for the said Provisions at the next

Court of Sesaons at Staten Island Contrary to the true meaning of

the proclamation Issued out by his late Excellency Collon'i Slaughter

and y« Assembly yo' pet'" Judging it very hard that they Alone

should be forced to bare the burthen of it when soe many others

were concerned And the whole Country received the benefitt of it

you' [pet"] hmnbly prayes yo' hon" consideration m the

premises And that yo"" bono" will order the said action to

cease till the time lymited in the proclamacon be expired,

And in the meane time to Consider some way to ease yo""

pet" from the whole burthen thereof, by ordering sattisfaction

to be made to the said plowman by the publique or by

Allottmg each person that was concerned therein to pay

their Equall proporceons of the same And yo' pef^ in Do*

bound will ever pray &c*

Endorsed,

Petition of the Persons on Staten Island Claimed ags* & Pi;

sented by
' Plowmat
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APOLONIA WELCH'S DEPOSITION.

Aprill lO^h 1693. Apolonia Welch reports that an Indian who

gives hiraselfe the name of Cap* Billop Sunday the 16'*» instant

Declared that the number of 350 Indians of Hagen Sack and

Tapan would make war against Newyorke for the blood of

Leisler that nothing but a sume of money should make satisfac-

con that when his Excelly went for Philadelphia the action will

beginn and that the Indian was sober when he spoake these

words and further says that as the Govern^ passed her mothers

house in his coach in the time of this discourse she told him there

was the man they were talking of commending His Excelly for a

brave man the Indian said it would then be the better for him and

that notwithstanding his horses two would be sufficient to dispatch

him

And further saith That another Indian came in whom he saluted

by the name of Captain Busch who asked him why he did play

the fool to tell what they had designed and took him by the hand

and conveyed him away And that on Tuesday the IS*** in the

morning another Indian came in to her mothers house to whom
her mother said what had passed on Sunday the 16"> that the

Indians were to make warr with the English he replyed it was

true but they would not doe any harm to her.

i

I

* DEPOSITIONS OF SUNDRY PERSONS.

John Peterson of New York in America Carpenter, Aged forty

three years, or thereabouts make oath, that he this deponent on or

about the one & thirtieth day of May Anno 1689 was at New
York aforesaid, when the revolution happened there, & this depo-

nent did then observe most part of the Inhabitants take Arms, &
possessed themselves of the fort or Citadell & did thereupon

declare for his then Royal highness the Prince of Orange (now

our gracious Sovereign) & the defence of the protestants Religion,

& having Seized the said fort as aforesaid—the Said Inhabitants

did send to the Captains of the Militia requiring them to repair

mto the said fort, to Exercise their several commands & this
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(leponent further Say that Capt Charles Lodwick, one of the Said

Militia CnptaiiiS had the first Command of the guard after the

Seizure of the said fort by the inhabitants & that the other Militia

Captains did amount the said guards by turns amongst whom
Capt Jaccb Leisler deceased did duty in his turn, & this deponent

further saith that on or ah* the tenth of June following, the sai,l

Captain Leisler having then the Guard of the said fort the happy

news of their Majesties accession to the throne arrived at New
York \vhereupon the said Captain Leisler as this deponent has

been credibly informed & believes did proclaim their Majesties

King William & Queen Mary with the Consent & approbation of

the greater part of the inhabitants who assisted at the same &
further Saith that about a month after a Committee of the

representatives of the said Province in the nature of a Generall

Assembly was held in the said City of New York to Consider &
provide for the security of the said province till their Majesties

pleasure was Known who thereupon did appoint the said Captain

Leisler to be a Commander of the said fort (Captain Francij

Nicholson, the late Deputy Governor being before that time

departed out of the said Province) & the said Captain Leisler

immediately, fortified the said fort & City which before was very

Runious & uncapable to make defence & destitute of ammunition

& this deponent further Saith that disturbances happening m the

Town of Albany w^hich is a frontier towards the french Colony,

the said Captain Leisler did provide & Send men Arms & other

Necessaries for the defence thereof & this deponent Saith that the

Said G''^ Committee being reassembled about the Month of August

following & finding it necessary for their Majesties Service & the

Safety of the said province to have a Commander in Chief, the

said Committee did elect & Authorize the said Cap* Leisler to be

a Commander in Chief of the said province till further orders from

their Majesties—& the said Captain Leisler was acknowledged as

such by the inhabitants & did Administer the Government with

great Prudence & Conduct for the service of their Majesties & the

good & Satisfaction, of the people & this Deponent further Saith.

that the french having invaded the North part of the said Province

& Burned, Scuaneoctade, being a large town Killing a great many
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people & taking Several Prisoners, this deponent &. about a

hi.ndred & Thirty other persons were Commanded by the said

Cap^ Leisler, to March to their relief being about one hundred &.

forty English Miles in which Service he continued about seven

months & by the order of the said Capt" Leisler they did fortify

the said Town of Albany & otherwise provided for the security of

these parts after which this deponent returned to New York being

relieved by other Soldiers who were sent to Albany by the said

Captain Leisler & this deponent further Saith that the said Cap*

Leisler did Exercise. & Command in Chief of the Said Province

& was so owned by the people from the said month of August

1689, till the latter end of January 1690 when Captain Richard

Ingoldesby arrived with some Soldiers at New York who as this

deponent was informed did demand the possession of the said

fort & Government, & this deponent saith, that he being in the

block house, with about an hundred others for the defence thereof

this deponent did see one great Gun, & was informed & believer,

there were Two other great Guns planted against the said Block

house by the said Cap* Ingoldesby & his party & Saith that the

said Block House was several times Summoned to surrender to

the said Ingoldesby & Shortly after did Surrender to him accord-

ingly the burgers being to have Arms which however were after

taken from them & more saith not

—

Signed John Pietebson.

Jurat 19. Feb'i 1691

Coram me Magro Cancell

Signed S. Keck.

John Vessells of the province of New York in America Chirur-

gion Aged two & twenty years or there about Maketh Oath, That

he this deponent was present at new York on or about the one &
tlurtieth day of May Anno Dom 1689 when the revolution happened

some time before which news came that the Prince of Orange was

Landed with an Army in England & that a revolution had been

Made in New England & other places, whereupon a Great number

of the Inhabitants on the east end of Long Island & other places

of the province of New York, did Assemble together, & Sent five

of tiicir Captains to the City of New York requiring the inhabitants

I
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thereof to take possession of & Secure the fort, the same bebg

the Slrenth of the Country, but at this time very ruinous & incapable

of defence & unfurnished with ammunitions & Stores & this deponent

Saith ihat Some few days after the comraing of the said Captains

from Long Island, the people of New York being under greater

Apprehensions of danger they did unanimously except not above

twenty persons some of whom were papists seize & take possession

of the said fort the deputy govenor being at tliat time in the City

at a Tavern &, Said tliat at the Seizmg of the Said Fort Several

officers of the militia did Join & assist therein particular Captain

Lodwick & Captain De Pcister&that this deponent diJ see several

of these inhabitants require Captain Jacob Leisler to require into

the said fort most of his Company of Soldiers being interred before,

& this deponent Saith that the said Captain Lodwick by order of

the inhabitants, did fetch the keys of the fort from the said Deputy

Governor, who Afterwards departed out of the said province & the

Captains of the Militia Did in their turns, keep guard in th<i said

fort & City & this deponent saith that Shortly after the said Captain

Jacob Leisler having the Command of the said Guards in his turn,

the happy intelligence of their Majesties accession to the Crown

arrived whereupon the said Cap* Leisler did proclaim their Majes-

ties King William & Queen Mary in the Accustomed places in

the said City & in several other parts of the said Province, vdth

all the Solemnity usual & this deponent saith taut upon the advice

& direction of the officers & principal inhabitants a general Com-

mittee or Assembly of the representatives of the said province was

summoned & did meet the month of June in the Year 1689

aforesaid, who amongst other provisions for the safety of the

Country did Appoint the said Captain Leisler to be Captain &

Commander of the said fort till further order from their Majesties,

& accordingly the said Capt. Leisler took possession thereof &

did very well fortify the said fort & City & provided ammunition

& Stores & further saith that sometimes after tlie said Committee

being met again & finding it necessary for their Majesties Service

& defence of the said Province to have a Commander in Chief

thereof did Elect & Commissionate the said Captain Leisler to be

a Commander in Chief till orders come from their Majesties, &
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the said Captain Leisler did Act accordingly & was owned to be

Commander in Chief by all the inhabitants both of the City &
Country, Except Some who were disaffected & had opposod the

revolution & further salth that about the tenth of December

following a Messinger arrived with a letter from his Majesty

directed to Francis Nicholson Esq' & in his absence to such as

for the time being take care for preserving the peace & administring

the laws of the said province of New York long before which the

said Captain Nicholson was departed & the said Captain Leisler

had the government without the opposition of any others but

upon the Comming of the said Letters, this deponant Sailh M""

Frederick Vlypson & Stephanus Van Courtlandt did demand the

same as having been Members of the said Captain Nicholson's

Council, but the said Messinger & the said M' Flypson & Van

Courtlandt went next day to the Said Captain Leisler in the fort

Amongst whom it was debated to whom the said letter did properly

belong & ought to be delivered, whereupon the said Messenger

did deliver the Said letter to the said Captain Liesler who after-

wards caused the same to be published in the City & was thereupon

with general Applause again acknowledged by the people to be

commander in Chief, after which this deponent being Absent from

the said Province, did not return there again till the Month of

May last when Capt" Leisler M' Milbome & Six Others were

in prison under the sentence of Death for some pretended Murder

& treason & this deponent did Afterwards see the said Captain

Leisler & M' Milbome put to Death Accordingly. & this Deponent

saith that the Said Captain Leisler upon the proclapiation of their

Majesties did Cause the inhabitants, to take the Oaths of allegince

to King William & Queen Mary, this deponent then taking the

same himself—& that the said Captain Leisler, before the said

revolution was a Merchant of a very good Estate both real &
personal & had very great dealings & during his government did

Expend great sums of his own Money for their Majesties Service

& the defence of The pro-^nce, & further doth not depose

—

Jurat 19 Feby. 1691 coram me
Mac5-ro Cancel! S. Keck

Signed Johannes Wessells

VOL. II. 26
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IloBERT Sinclair of the Citty of New York in a merica Com-

iiiiimler of the Ship Resolution ii aketh oath, that he this deponent

liath been an Inhabitant of the Said Cily about nine Years and

upwards, of three Years since he went a Voyage from thence to

Jamaica & returned to New York about the Beginning of March

1689, when Captain Leisler was in possesion of the fort &
government of the said province, as Lieu' Govenor& Commander

in Chief, & was Acknowledgeil as such by tlie generallity of the

People, & Saith that this deponent found the said City & fort

well fortified which was done, as this deponent was informed &
beleives by the said Captain Leisler—The fortifications of the

said City when this deponent went to Jamaica being runious &
nncapablc of defence to the best of his Judgment & further Siiith

that the said Captain Leisler at Several times did Si-nd Soldiers

& Ammunitions & provisions, for the defence of Albany & the

Northern part of the Country against the french who had invaded

the same & burnt the town of Schanhectade & Killed great

numbers of People & taken many prisoners & done many other

great Mischief as this deponent was informed & verily beleives,

& also sai'.h that there came an account of New Yorke, that

french Privateers had arrived at Block Island & had taken &
plundered the same Whereupon the said Captain Leisler imme-

diately did fit out five Vessels well provided with men guns

ammunition & provisions & in three days time sent them to find

out and fight the french privateers. This Deponent being Master

of the Admiral in the said Service, & Saith that the Said Captain

Leisler to the best of this deponents observations did upon that

& other Occasions, act the most that he could for the Interest

of their Majesties King William & Queen Mary & the Security

of the Country & also Sailh. whilst this deponent continued in

New York there was a general Assembly held of the representa-

tives of the Province who made several I'ublick Acts & did jjrant

a tax to their Majesties of three pence in the pound of all

Estates, both real & personal, & the said assembly tlid likewise

own the government & authotity of the Said Captain Leisler till

further orders from the King, & Saith that being a want of Stores

&, necessaries provisions for the Soldiers, who were sent against
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llic French & tin- Said C'apliiiri Lcislcr not having money of the

Kings To Su;>j)ly the sump as this ilepoiunt btleivrs ho was

ncci'SsilHtfd to press & titko divurs (iyantitits of sovcral Suits of

Goods fioiii many of the irdiahitants Sc in paiticulur hctwccn

fifteen & Twenty pountis worth of liuoii &, wollon from tliis

(ieponint for llie usr aforesaid lor which this (hponcnt has a

receipt jriven him on the Kinj^s Account l)y M*" Peter J)e la Noy

their MajistiLS colK rtor wlio also told tliis deponent tliere was

credit given for the Value of Such goods in the Kings Hook &
that the same should be repaid wlien the Kings revenue catne in,

& this deponent doth in his conscience believe that the goods so

taken were really employed in their Majesties Service. & not

converted to the private Benefit of the said Captain Leisler &
also sailh that he did knew Mathew Pluman formerly collector at

New York who was turned out for being prole^se(l Papists during

whose Collectorship the said Captain Leisler had a Ship with some

Vines arrived at New York who did Acquaint this deponent, that

lie had matle an Entry of Saiil Vines in the Ctistom House & that

some days after the said Entry was returned back to him by the

said Pluman & Saith that he was informed that there were not

above an hundred Pipes of wine in the said Vessel the Custom

whereof came to forty Shillings per pipe but whether there were

so many pipes of Wine, or how many of them were Captain

Leisler's this deponent Knoweth not & further saith that about the

Month of September Nno 1G90 Captain William Mason & Captain

Francis Goihuis by virtue of a Commission from Captain Leisler,

M take & Seize from the Subjects of the frtnch King Six Ships

which they brought into the fort of New Yoik were they were

condemned upon full Evidence as lawfull prizes in a Court of

Mmiraliy. When this deponent was a commissioner & after-

wards the said Ship was sold at a publick Vendue to the highest

bidder & this deponest Saith that Captain Jacob Mnwrilz did

Bi.) one of the said Ships Called the S' Pierre & afterwards

the Francis & since the Beaver for which he gave Five hundred

pnumls as this deponent has been informed & believes nnd

af.erwurds this deponent did very often see the Said Ship in

the possession of the saiil Captain Maurilz who repaired the
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same & loaded Tobacco & Log wood in her & was bound for

England & Holland as was expressed in his bill set up in the usual

Place, but after the arrival of Co' Sloughter to New York the Said

Ships, & the Ship whereof this deponent is Commander which was

afterwards taken from the French & likewise condemned & Sold as

Lawful Prize as aforesaid were taken from the persons who had bought

them by order of the said Governor Sloughter, who declared that

the Commissions by which the saiil Ships were taken from the french

& the Condemnation & Sale of them as aforesaid were all void &
of none effect as being done by the authority of Captain Leislei

which he d'eclared to be insufficient & therefore the said Sloughter

did appoint a Court Admiralty to Condemn the said Ships awain

which Court accordingly did condemn the Ship of which this depo-

nent is Commander & Captain Mauritz' Said Ship was sold to M^

Frederic Flipson of the Council at New York, & this deponent did

see the goods laden by Captain Mauritz as aforesaid taken out of

the Said Ship & this deponent further saith that upon the arrival of

Captain Ingoldesbey with Soldiers at New York this deponent did

hear he required the possession of the fort from Captain Leisler

who refused to deliver the same without orders from his Majesties

Co' Sloughter but as this deponent was informed did offer the said

Cap' Ingoldesby the best accommodation for the said Capt" Ingold-

esby & his Soldiers in the City & this deponent saith that he has

been credibly informed by divers persons that Captain Leisler & M'

Milborne did upon their Trial appeal to the King & desire to be

sent for England & further saith upon the Election for Assembly

men after the Arrival of Col' Sloughter Captain De Peyster was

directed by the majority of voices as this deponent believes, but

was cryed out for a Rebel & rejected, & one M»" Graham was

turned in his Steade & this deponent saith that he knew Captain

Leisler about twelve years that he had a Good real and personal

Estate & was a Merchant of great dealing & very good reputation

& further doth not depose

Signed Robt Sinclair

Jurat 23<' die Feby 1691 n

Coram me Magro Cancell.

,

Lacon Wm Chilitz
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Daniel De Klerck aged about 38 years inhabitant of the

province of New York in America doth upon his oath by hirn

taken on the holy Evengalists depose to be true That he this

deponant about the month of May 16S9 (the exact time he doth

not remember) was in person in the City of New York aforesaid

& dill then & there see, that the Inhabitants, or the greatest part

of them did come in fully armed & took possession of the fort of

>'ew York Aforesaid

That soon after he this deponent Did see & read a letter written

(rom those of the said fort, to the Inhabitants of the County of

Orange, requesting them with all Speed to Choose two Commis-

sioners & send them to New York there to Consult what might

be best & most advantageous for the welfare of the country &
the protestant religion that the Inhabitants of Orange aforesaid

After an assembly held of all the Country & Mature deliberation

had & all matters Duely weighed, did freely unanimously elect &
chose two fit & experienced persons Qualified for Commissioners

aforesaid to whom (as also all the other Country's likewise did)

full power & Authority was given there to consult do transact &
nerforin all & Whatsoever they according to their Judgment &.

Advice should think to tend, most to the welfare of the country

& the protestant religion that the said two Commissioners, being

come to New York it was thought fit & ordered in the general

Assembly, that the person of Jacob Leisler should be chosen to

take upon himselfe the Chief Command of the Said fort & the

same to hold until further orders should come from England—that

The said Jacob Leisler being thus Chosen by the general votes,

to be Captain of the said Fort He did thereupon take tlie

Command upon him & afterwards with the approbation & consult

of the Commissioners in general & of the whole assembly for the

better Security of the said fort of New York he took into his

Service fifty Souldiers That the said Leisler was also ordered &.

had license & Consent to fortify the said City the Castle of th6

same & all that was needfull with all speed & in the best manner

he could & put the same into a Posture of defence That some
time afterwards by the said Commissioners & commander Leisler

loo.st StoU Ensign in the fort was nominated & Deputed to go ns
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Mpssingtr to England to deliver to his present Miijpsty—Kinw

William the letters & Papers Containing a full relation of All

that had passed—That the said Leisler was also appointed by the

said (Jieneral Deputies in their assembly to be commander in

Chirf of all the said province of New York, & he wzs so acknow

ledged & allowed by the greatest part of the force & People

eveii untill Such time that a letter came from his said Majesty

whereof the said letter was confirmed as Lieu' General & com-

mander in Chief & was for & as such respected by the people

which place he did officiate & serve untill Captain Ingohlesby

arrived there with Several Soldiers (about a year since) who did

Shortly after raise Several batteries in the City against the fort

and besiege the same & he continued this his proceedings until

governor Sloughter Ar/iveil there, as he did sometimes after, the

said bes^eiging in an afternoon towards the Evening. That in

the same evening about Twilight the said Captain Ingoldesby

having demanded the fort, the Secretary Jacob Milborne went

out to him & desired him to Shew his orders from the King

which the said Ingoldesby refused to do

That a little time afterwards the said Stoll was sent out to see

whither the said Sloughter was arrived, whereupon being come

back to the fort, he Acquainted him, that it was the same person

that was Called Sloughter in Engl.uid. That the said Evening

were sent out of the fort by the said Leisler The said Milborne

& Peter De la Noy Mayor of the said City of New York, to

welcome & congratulate the said Sloughter. & also to see the

letters & Quality which he had from the King, but thcjy instead

of rcluii)ip;j \Vv i'l:' cln-cly conrmful, Thi>t the nert luon.ii"- the

said Leisler sent a Drummer out of the fort with a letter directed

to the said Sloughter whereby he <lesired him to come & take

possession of the fort, but the druii.'mer was also secured

That immediately after the said Captain Ingoldesby being come

to the fort, the same was delivered up to him by ilie saiti Leisler

& aflerwanl by order of the said Sloughter all w^s given up to hiia

& his men, all which was so done by the said Leisler freely of

himself ^ without constraint that shortly after tlie delivery of the

said fort by the said Leisler, the said InGoldesby was particulary
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(lcsi:e<l by him, which he also promised that about half an hour

after full possession had of the fort, All the Arms goods & Eiff<'Cts

which the Inhabitants Should leave there should be fairly delivered

& restored to them which was not done, but to the Contrary

besides the detention of their goods & etTects The men as they

went out of the fort were disarmed & had their Swords taking

from them that some days before the said fort was delivend Up

one Abraham Brasier Ensign of a Company of Burgers lying in

the Block House of New York upon Smiths Vally came into the

said fort to make his complaints to the Governor Leisler & to

acquaint him that the said Ingolde«by's men did Approach the said

Block house desiring his advice thereupon, what they should do in

case they should continue near the Block-house or attack the same

in an Hostile manner That thereupon an order in writing was given

to the said Ensign by the said Leisler containing that if the said

Inffoldesby's men should attack the Block house they should

immediately give a signal By firing a gun & then those of the fort

would draw out to their Assistance but the said Block house was

possessed by the said Ingoldeshy's men before the said Ensign

returned from the Ibrt were he remaineth Lastly he this deponent

doth declare That shortly after the said Sloughter had taken pos-

session of the said fort s«.'veral of the Inhabitants of the province

fled from thence as well by reason of their threats, as cut of fear

that they should be ill used by the men of the said Sloup;hter,

as they had then already seen sufficient Ext mples of the Inhab-

itants, some whereof were put in piiscm, &. olliers had money

extracted from them

Signad D^iNiKL De Klerck

Jurat 24 die Feby. 1691

coram me raagro cnnceil

This is truly Translated by me
Ant. Wright, Not.

1691

Jacob Williams of Chancery Lane in the Liberty of the Rolls

m the County of Middle Sex Aged Seven & twenty Years or

thereabouts maketh oath that he this de])onent before tlie month
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of May 1689 & from that time to about the Month of May 1691.

was resident in New York in America & that upon the late revo-

lution the Inhabitants of New York aforesaid not being Satisfied

of the Strength of the Garrison & not Knowing whether the

powder there was good proof 15. of the Burghers made application

to the Council & Mayor and Alderman that care might be taken

of the Powder in the fort, to know whether it was good, & that

the Garrison might be fortified (for fear of being Surprised in Case

of an Enemy) &. that the Garrison being but Small the inhabitants

themselves offered & were admitted to do Duty in the fort as it

came to their turns, that the Captains never came upon duty in

the fort but sent a Lieut & that whilst this deponent was in the

fort one Lieut Henry Cuyler comrnanded a Centry, one of the

burghers to be set upon a Sally port whereupon the Corporal of

the Garrison asked him what he had to do there or to that Effect

who replyed he was set there by his Officer, the Corporal & Lieut

of the Burghers was sent for by the Governor & after his return

tlie Lieut of the Burghers ordered his men to be at Arms all night

that the next morning a Council of war was called, the Lieut was

called before them and discharged of his as he told the

inliabitants whose Apprehensions of publick dangerous Mutiny

increased that immediately after the diums Beating in the Town

most of the inhabitants came & took possession of the fort & then

one Cap' Lodwick who commanded that night was sent by them

to command the keys of the Lieu* governor which was delivered

&, liis Company remainetl.' in the fort that this depon-jnt every o'h

night afterwards, as his turn came watched with his officers & so

continued to do Duty till June or July following, that Cnptain

Lcisler being upon Duty in the fort in his turn Received the Kings

proclamation and did order tlieir Majesties to be proclaimed but

Stephen Van Courtlandt who was then Mayo:* refused so to do

because he said the proclamation was not directed to them Afitr

which the representatives of the Country met to consider what vas

best to be done & whereupon they found it convenient that out of

the five Militia Captains belonging to the place one Should be

Chosen to be Commander of the fort, & accordingly they choose

Captain Leisler who was commissionated by them & accordingly
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took possession of the said fort & fortified it forthwith & opened

{lie well therein which was Stopt up & the said Captain Lcislor was

afterwards commissionated Commander in Chief of the whole

Province, by the said Committee & Continued to Govern as such

till his Majesties Letter Arrived. That this deponent being present

at the delivery of the Letter M' Riggs the Messenger tliat brought

it delivered the same to Captain Leisler in the presence of M'^

Courtlandt &MrPhilipse without any force or Compulsion, the said

M' Riggs declared that he had seen Captain Leislcr's Commission &
^s convinced that it belonged to him, & Mr Leisler gave him a

receipt for the said letter accordingly & that during Leisler command,

one Nicholas Bayard who was formerly & is now of the Council

being taking prisoner for some Writings of Dangerous imports &
for Raising great disturbances in the country, the said M' Bayard

did Say that he could not own King William to be a Lawful

King as long as King James was alive that Leisler thereupon con-

tinued to Command as Lieut Govenor till Captain IngoUlesby

arrived which was about January last, was twelve Months who

upon his Arrival! demanded the fort by virtue of his Captain's

Commission but Captain Leisler refused to deliver it up till he

hail his Majesties, or Govenor Sloughter's orders, but thereupon

Captain Leisler did prefer Captain Ingoldesby all Accommodations

for himself at his own house & to find quarters for the Soldiers in

the Burgher's Houses till the arrivall cf the Said Govenour who
was then gone for Bermudas as this deponent was informed but

he refused to accept of it Saying he wanted possession of the

Kings fort that afterwards Ingoldesby came aShore & assembled

Many people in Arms amongst which was some papists & abun-

dance of French particular one Fumy a papist & raised bateries

& fired against the fort & Continued in Arms about Six weeks

& then the Govenor Arrived. After whose arrival the said Captain

Ingoldesby demanded the fort in the govcnors Name but they

having before had Several false reports, that the govenor was

Arrived, they did not then beleive it to be true & therefore did

send one who Knew the govenor, to learn the Certainty thereof

who being returned brought word thr.t the Govenor was come

whereupon Cap* Leisler did immediately send the Secretary & the
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Mayor of the City to Wait upon the Govenor. & to let him know

that the fort & all things were ready for him but as soon as they

Came to thr Govenor, they were committed to prison \vithout

being permitted to Speak to him who not returning the said Capt.

Leisl I very early the next morning did send again to Co'

Sloughter to come & receive the fort & accordingly did deliver

the same of his own accord & without Compulsion from the

Burghers who laid down their Arms upon Captain Leisler's Com-

mand but after the said Cnptain Leisler & M*' Milborne & divers

others were made prisoners & the Burghers disarmed but two

days before the Govenor arrived Ingoldesby fired upon the fort,

& some few Shots were fired from the fort during which a man

was killed of Ingoldesby's Side who as this deponent was told by

Ingoldesby's men was shot by themselves, they thinking he had

been one of those belonging to the fort by reason he had no

mark about his arm as were Used by Ingoldesby's men & this

deponent further sai'h that whilst Ingoldesby, besieged the said

fort Ensign Abraham Brasier, who Command the Block house, did

come & acquaint Cap* Leisler in the fort that tho said Block house

was in danger of being attacked by Ingoldesby's men & by the

french desiring order for Security thereof whereupon Captain

Leisler in this deponent's presence did give orders, that in Case

of any such attempt the said Bnisier should fire a great |gun]

from the Block IIoi se which should be answered by another

from the fort. & then Captain Leisler would send to their relief

but soon Afler new's Came that ihe Block House was surrendered.

& so that no use was made of the said order & Brasier rcmaineih

in "hf foit till after the arrival of Colonel Sloughter k this

deponent heard Captain Leisler & M' Milborne declare after they

Came from before the court, that they had appealed from the

Judges theie to his Majesty & desireth to be sent to England to

answer what should bee objected against them, & further Sailh

not

Signed Jacob Williams

Jurat 21" Feby 1691

coram me magro Cancell "

. IvEcac
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Mrs. Deborah Crundell dtpostd that about 4: wcekes past

shec had some discours with the wife of Johannes Clopper about

a new Governour that should be appointed by yo King for this

place, and the deponant saing that she liad heard the pnsent

Commander in Chief Maj'" Richard Ingolsby stood fair for y<»

place the s** wife of Johannes Clopper answere*), no that Mur-

therers dogg will never have y® place, or words to that elfect.

. •, Sworn before

N York 1692 Fredtck Philips t

9 Juin ,

,

N. Bayard i

Aug* the 18«» 1692.

John Gardner of Newwarke in East Jersey upon oath sailh

that sometime in the spring Gerryt Duyckins frequenting his

bouse was a great news carrier & one day Came for a p' hand

screws & said he was a rascall and a great many more at N Yorke

that Gerry Hollant & Peter Williamse at the point hath brought

news from N. Yorke that Leislers widdow hath a Lre that her

son is to be D Gov" Secy or Coll' It is our day now there is a

day comming these Rogues haue murdered Milborne & Leisler &
\n\\ shortly be hanged for it This Gardner asked what rogues do

you mean I mean said he Sloughter that is gone to the Devill &
that pitiful! Capt. the Maj' Capt of 50 men he is noe more a

Govern'" then I am but a Murtlerer what others do you mean Coll

Bayard & tfred Phillips that haue sold the Countrey to the ffrcnch

& Pinhorne I hope to see them all hanged by the heels That his

friends had wrote to Holland to the states that they hf»ue sent one

of the states to the King to tell him that if he did not take care

of them they would & that the King was very Angry & approved

of Leislers actions.

I
•
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To His Excellency Benjamin Fletcher Cap* GenerU

and Govern'' in Chiefe of their Majes^'ca Province of

New Yorke &.c. /

The Humble Petition of Thomas Statham of the County of

Westchester.

Sheweth unto your Excellency That In the Time of the Late

Disorder by the Impertunity of Richard Panton of Westchester

& others youre Petition' did take a Commission under Jacob

Leisler as Sherriff of said County not knowing otherwise but

that the said Jacob Leisler had Received Letters Patents from

their Majes^'^s King William & Queen Mary Authorizing the said

Jacob to do the same as by those which were Conversant with him

did Report for undoubted truths. Whereupon the twenty fourth

day of tfebruary in the second yeare of their Majesties Reigne

one Gabriell Legatt of said County did abuse one Thomas

Williams pretended Councellor to the said Jacob Leisler In a

very gross manner whereby the said Richard Ponton one of the

Justices, then made by the said Lrysler in the said County of

Westchester, took upon himselfe (vpon the Complaint of the said

Thomas Williams) to issue out a Warrant of Commitment Directed

to youre Poor Petition'" & Commanding him as he would Answer

the Contrary at his perill to Take the said Gabriel Legat into safe

Custady. which was done by yo"" Excellency's poore Petition'' not

known betf And the said Gabriel was under Confinement About

Tenn hours & then lett out by order of the then Justices

Whereupon a Court of Sessions held at Westchester in March

the next following the said Gabriel Logatt Appered @ did

acknowledjije his fault @ all was past By @ forgiven, yet nevcN

theless the said Gabriell Logatt—In May after the Arrivall of

Coll": Slaughter Commenced an Action against yo"" poore Petitio*"^

for a Assault @ false Imprisonm* done to him about the Occation

aforesaid to the value of Two hundred pounds which was Executed

by Benjamin Collier high Sherritf whereby he was in on undoubted

fear of Being utterly undone and being a Prisoner and having no

friend to Councell withall Did Signe to an obligation to pay

him twenty five pounds which was the demands of the Said Gabriel.

Afterwards the Said Richard Phanton by his Refractory language
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Against the Govcrm* was by a Speciall Warrant cavred down to

New Yorke @ their put under confinement in y« Citty Hall @
their did Remaine Some time after youre Excellencys Arrlvall

@ then was Released upon which the Said Gabriel Commenced

an accon against the Said Richard by Reason the S^ Richard was

bound w**" yo' pettion' joyntly @ Severally to Said Gabriel for the

payment of the afores*! Sum of twenty five pounds.

Whereupon the Said Gabriel obtained judgement against Said

Richard for fifty pounds, by Default at the Supreme Court held

at N. Yorke in October last past @ Execution thereupon the Said

Richards Estate. Theirupon the S^ Richard cominced an Account

against yo' poor Petitioner @ obtained a judment against him for

fourty pounds @ Cost at a Court of Comon Pleas held at West-

chester on the eighth @ ninth days of December @ Still doth

Remaine in SherrifFs Custody @ do Expect daylie Execution to be

issued out Against him.

Therefore without Remedy by order of the Common Law to

the utter undoing of yo' poor Petition®', his wife and children

Unless yo' Excellencys Gracious favour be to him shewed in this

Behalfc to Consider the p«mises And accordingly to Grant yo*"

Petition' Such Relief herein as to yo' Excellency may Seeme most

Agreeable to Justice and Eqvity, And yo' Petition' as in Duty he

is Bound, will ever pray.

(Endorsed) 7th of Aprill 1693

Referred to Coll: Heathcote.

To his Excellency Colo Benjamin Fletcher Esq' Cap" Gen"

Gov*' in Chief & Vice Adrairall of y® Province of New York

& dependencyes in America, & y« hon**'* Councel of y" Same.

The humble Peticon of Gerardus Beekman Joannes Ver-

melye, Thomas Williams, Mydert Coerten, Abraham

Brasher & Abraham Gouverneur, Prisoners in y« Comon

Goale of this City.—
Humbly Sheweth,

That yo' Peticon®" being condemned at a

Court of jyer & terminer held in Aprill 1691 for treasonable &
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fellonious crimes W'' God knowes we have not comitted obstinately

but iiu'Rning well &,IgnoranlIy nevertheless we are highly Sensible

& Sorry lor y« Same, & cannot but Implore their Ma'»«» Mercy

& Conuseracon for our lives, & estates, your Peticon" therefore

humbly tiesire your Excelly to make applicacon for y® Same to

their Ma*'*-'* & In y" meanwhile that you would be pleased to

Consider our miserable condicon (having been Imprisoned for

upwards of seventeen moneths and caused us to be set at liberty

& peaceable enjoyiu* of our estates & families untill their Ma^'*(

Pleasure shall arrive.
,^

». , . ,
'. And yo"" Peticon" as in

,. ,
,'

,
,

duty bound) shall ever

; .

Pr*y ^^'—
> . ,

, ,

, ,
'^ Gerardus Beekman

Johannes Vermelle

Thomas Williams

., v/,. . , 1 . ... MEYNDfeBT CORTEN

. ;,,
. ,

Abraham Brasher

Abraham Governeur

£Adorsed

.'I '1

The Peticon & submission

of the prisoners Condemned

to Ilis Exeye the Govern' &
Council. o,.j, ,,;,,;/

; w:.: .

Air. 'J. :i

To his Excellency Benjamin fletcher Esq' Capt: generall

and goveinour jn Chiefe of y® province of New Yorke

&c

The humble petition of gerardus Beekman jn habitant of y^towne

of Flatbush ,,..,,,... .
. ,

Most ITumih.y Shewet*:—
That this petit' is at present jn a bond of good behaviour

since w'"'' time hath behaved Limselfe as a good subject ought to

doe, Both to y^ king and his people giving no words of any

provocation But it is so that on John Tunisse van dyckhujse makes

greate defamations against this petif Calling him Rough Rachali
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treator & Rebele &c. And threatning to persecute him to have

Rtvenge as Long he liveth and what he Could not doe to him

would doe to his Children, and that he had not suffered halfe

enough but should suffer more, and other words pass at y^ house

of M' Jaeques Cortelljou jn y*' prence of him and his son peter

Corteljou a justice of j" peace, and this petif being jn Clinablc

to )6 peace wold Reconsile w'*> him, but was Refused this passed

ye 28 of Feb: laest since mad this petif his Complaine on }• 20">

day of this month March to y® justices of y« County were y« s«*

John Tunisse did jterate his defamations & threatning so against

this petif jn y* presence of y* s'' justices who Referred this petit'

to y" Law W** did give this petif present protection against s^

John Teunisse whoe being a justice of the peace him selfu, should

not breake and violate y^ peace, jn defaming & threatning this

petif that is under a bond of his good Bhvior therefore this petif

Craves from his Exellency protection against s^ John Teunisse

according as yo' Excellency shall judge fitt & Convenient that he

may unmolested use his occupations and as jn duty bound shall

ever pray &c— , . (.;, .

Gerardus Beeckman

March 27*^ 1693

This Peticon is referred to Co* Stephen Cortlandt & to

Endorsed

Gerardus Beekmans

Peticon

To His Excellcy Coll** Benjamin Ffletcher Esq' Capt"

Gencrall and Governor in Chief of new York &c &c

—

The humble peticon of John Theunisson John peterson gerard

Veghten

Sheweth

Humbly, That your petitconers amongst other Inhabitants

oflf This province did signe a Certain petion in the month of

aprill 1691 to Crave pardon flbr Eight prisoneis Then condemned

in the Court at New York, ffor w<^'' signing They were seised by

Thomas StilKvill sherife who forced Them to pay Three pound
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»nuh off your potonrs and other to signe bonds for lo pay three

pound, to Him or else to be Cast In prison where off one did

lU'fuse w''*> was Cast in prison Till he paid s^ sume upon w"''

news at New Yorke an Order was sent by Major Inj^oldosby and

Council some Tyme after That The persons w *> sij^ned bonds

There should be Diseharj^ed ThereofF vpon W'' The afores*lsherrife

promised To Restore s'' siimes olf mony to your Peticon"" which

as yet he has not fuUfilled—
Thereffore )our Ex"y» Peticoners Hiunble Crave that your

Ex"y will be pleased To order s*l Money to be Restored To
Them
And your Peticoners do further Enforme your Ex"y That bv

and order off Council of New Yorke sent To Richmond that

I

o«e line destroyed] and be valued ' but The assessors and

severall others There having negers doo not pay any Tax for

Them so That a poore Inhabitant That has no negers must pay

iis much accordingly like Them that Has many negers Therefore

your petitioners humble crave That your Ex"y will be pleased

To signify Them iff s"* negers should be Excluded ffor paying

Tax—
and your peticoners shall ever Pray

' ' Gerard Veghten

Jan Teunisson Vanpkltt

John Pieterson
Endorsed

The Petition of John

Theunisson John Peterson

& Gerard Veighton

read in Council
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To liis Excellency Coll: Benjrimlno Fnctchcr Cup"

General! lui'l Governor of the province of New Yorko

&c.

The Huinblo Peticon of Peter Delanoy

SUEWETH

That (luring the administration of Cap" Jacob Lcislcr deed in

this province hee your petition'' was nominated and appointed

Collecto'" and Receiver gcnerall by virtue of wch otiices sevcrall

branches of their Maties revenue past through his hands for the

payment of wch money hee did from lime to time give ace* to

ihe saiil Leislor for and full Satlisfaccon did make for the money

fOC rccil besides your Peticon' did advance on his own ace* above

four hundred pounds the most of wch was to Expediatc the Albany

(Torccs to resist the drench of Canada— But soc it is may it please

your Excellency that on the arrivall of Coll: Henry Sloughtcr the

laic rjovernour he was requir'd on a Certaine day to appearc

before him and Councill and then and there produce all his accounts

wch he accordingly did whereupon the saitl Governour and Coun-

cill without Auilit or any Jucliciall processe caused your Pcticou'

to be committed into the Custody of the Sheriffe of the Citty and

County of New Yorke, where hee still remaines a priEno' to his

(Treat damage &c— And hee now being Inform'd that your Excel-

lency hath orders to Inspect said matter from the Lords of the

Treasury and make report to them of the same He humbly

supplicates your Excellency that he him release from this his

Confinem' being ready and willing at all times to attend any person

or persons whom your Excellency shall nominate to Audit said

accl« of your Peticonf and whatsoever their said Lordshipps sliall

award in that matter he is ready to submittto, This hee humbly

ciTerrs to your Excellency's mature Consideracon in all humility

anil prays hee may be releas'd from his now Confinincnt and as

in Duty bound shall ever pray &c.

Pb D:Lamct
Endorsed

P' DeLanoy peticon

debated in Council

VOL. n. 27
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JAllVIS MARSHALL'S AFFIDAVIT.

ss.
of ?

NYorke S

The examination of Jarvis Marshall taken before Abraham

D'Peyster Sg* Major & William Merrett Brandt Schuyler & Isaac

Van Fleck Esq's four of their Maj" Justices of the Peace for the

said Citty the twelfth day of May in the sixth year of the Rtjcrn

of our Sovereign Lord & Lady William & Mary by the grace of

God of England Scotland France & Ireland King & Queen

Defenders of the Faith &c: & in the year of our Lord one thousanil

six hundred & ninety four:

The Examinant being duly sworn upon the holy Evangelists &
examined Saith y* last night att seavcn or eight of the Clock or

thereabouts he the Examin* was in y« house of Edward Buckmaster

of y'' said Citty Inholdcr in Company with one John Wimlower of

ys said Citty Goldsmith & severall others and that the s'' John

VVindower did throw a piece of eight upon the Table & speakiiifr

to this Examinant did say there is your money or to y* eflfect, tliat

he the examin* did refuse to take itt & said that would not doe*

upon w<=^ the said John Windower threw down another Pieae of

eight & said there take itt that's enough & called for y^ scales &

said but He pay you for itt, & Immediately did lift up his hand &

did strike y« said examin* upon y" race upon which the said Edward

Buckmaster being then High Constable & hearing a noise came

into y« Room & Commanded the Peace; & the said Examin*

further saith that after the peace was Commanded the said Jolin

Windower did say that Leisler & Milborne wer murdered which

he would make appear & y* he would stand up for Jacobus Leisler

while he had a drop of blood in his body and that their should be

others hanged in a short time to Ballance the said Leisler &

Milborne.

, Swome Before us

Jauvis Marshall A D^Peyster

Brandt Schuyler Wiix. Merrett

Is. Van Vlecq
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CAP« JACOB MAURITZ HIS PETICON TO HIS EXCELL^'^ &
COUiNCELL&c:

To his Excell«y Richard Earle of Bellomont Cap" Gen"
and Governo' in Chief of his Maj^'e^ Province of N:
York &c And Vice Admirall of the Same &c And to the

Honora^^* Councell &«

The Humble Peticon of Jacob Mauritz of the Citty of N: York

Marriner

—

Humbly Sheweth

That your Peticon^' in the time of ye late happy Revohition

in this provence was one of those that Joyned with Cap" Leisler

in the houldmg yo ffort for King William & Queen Mary and

upon no other Ace** after which and ye arrivall of Governo'

Sloughter you' Peticon'" was one of those that was bound over in

recognizance in the Some of flifty pounds to answer att N : York

Supreame Court in Octob' 1691. Yet notwitlistanding her Most

Gracious Maj''* Queen Mary of Blessed Memory Deceased was

pleased by her Order in Councell bearing date y® 13*i» of May
1692 to Cleare all those that was soe bound over with all the

proceedings thereupon, and Coll" ffletcher had Effectuall orders

Therefore. But so it is that whilst yo' Peticon' was in England

his house & Estate was seized on in N: York Under Coller of Law

k pretence of forfeiture of his s** Recognizance, & his wife being

then with Child was abused and Kept as a prisoner in her house

by tlie Sherriff of s^ Citty with six souldiers who forced in y®

house of yo"" Petio®'" with their drawne Swords & rifled & plundered

f house. And yo' Petio^'" had Taken by force of his Estate &
from Peter Jacob Moris, on yo' Peticon'^ acco** to the Sume of

uvo hundred & six pounds Eight Shill^ for which there is by Confes-

sion of the then Collector one hundred & sixty one pounds ten

shillings paed unto the publicq Treasury to Chidly Brooks, for

\vhich sume and his damage to be Repaid he did in Coll® ffletcher's

1 iiie Peticon, but his unaturallness against yo' Peticon' was such

ihat he could have no Redress &0 And yo' Peticon' besides s^

surae of money so taken from him bad taken out of his Ship then

iit N: Yorke for y^ Service of y* Garrison & Country Tlxree
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hundred w* of fine powder which amounted to yo sume of Scavcnly

five pounds for which he has as yett Rec'' no Satisfaction wlilch

with his other great Losses & Long & Tedious sickness & weakness

hath reduced liim to a very low Condition &°

Therefore Humbly prays some order for his Satisfictlon

and that hee may bee Reimbursed s'' Sumes so Taken

from hhn and Seing there is a Committee of the Gtnei"

Assembly now sitting for the adjusting y« publicq acco'*'

there may bee some good & EfTecltia!! Cjvre Taken for

his Satisfaction & Commisseraling his Losses & Condii ion,—

And yo' Petition'" as in duty bound shall ever pray

Jaccd Mauuitz
Endorsed

At a Coimcell hehl.at ffoit William Henry the lO^iiday

of May 1699

p'^sent his Ecellency Richard Earle of Bcllomont &"

The petition of Jacob Maurit;! Read and Referred to tlie

Consideration of the house of Rep'sentativcs

p order of Councell

B CosEN CI. Councilij

To His Excellency Richard Earle of Bellomcnt Capt. Gen"

and Governour in Chiefe of his Majesties provini e of

New Yorke and y® Territories dcpeniling thereon in

America & Vice Admiral of y" same &c &, to the Hon'j'^

Concil

The humble petition of Joharmes Provoost

Sheweth

That in the year of our Lord 1691 the petitioner with

severall other Inhabitants of New Yorke (who were active, in tlic

late happy Revolution) were committed to Goale & afterwards

admitted to Baile they cntring into Recognisance for their persnmd

appearance att yc then next Supreaiu Court of Judicatuie to be

held for y« said Provuicc to answer &°:

That aftewards the Petitioner, Jacob Leisler, Jacob Miiuris, and

others went to England & in their absence )° s'* llccogulsuiKcs

were sued forfeited & Lcvycd on y" Estate of y« Pclilioner.
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Tlwt the PctUloner and others under that circumstance (hearing

tliGicof) made application unto her late Majesty Queen Mary of

ever blessed memory that Restitution should be made y"^ Petitioner

of the monies Levyed by vertue of the said Recognisance who was

most Graciously pleased to Order in Council that Coll. Fletcher

late Govcrnour of this Province on his arrival! in this Goverm*

sliould see the same performed.

That on Coll. Fletchers arrival in New Yorke y° petitioner

preferd a petition unto him & the Council praying that Restitution

be made of the moneys Levied &c: pursuant to her Majesties Order

ill Council j who made an Order of Reference thereon to Abraham

D: Peyster Esq"" then Mayor of the Citty of New Yorke to

Examine the matter & make Reporte of what was Convenient to

be done therein, who acconlingly lieported that he was of Opuiion

that the said money should be Kestored lo the petitioner.

That afterwards the petitioner made application unto Coll Fletcher

that Restitution might be made &c; who answered itt was time of

Wph . it the King wanted money & that he must have patience.

11, ;
ititioner again made application that tlie said moneys

night ^ .estored unto him who answered he had superseded all

the proceedings upon y^ said Recognisances (which was not soe) to

ihe Great Grievance of y*^ Petitioner & others.

That y** Sum Levied on y® Petitioner by vertue of y« said

Recognisance (& Ordered by her Maj'' in Council to be Restored)

was one hundred eighty seaven pounds two shillings and nine pence

of Avhich was paid to his Maj'^ Collector and Receiver Gcn'i of

this province the sum of one hundred and fourty pounds for which

y« petitioner can produce his Receipt.

The petitioner therefore most humbly prays that your Lordship

& the Council will take y^ premises into your prudent consideration

k Order that Restitution be made unto y^ petitioner of the said

moneys Levyed on him by vertue of the said Recognisance in

pursuance of her Majesties &iid Order in Council.

And y° Petitioner as in duty bound shall Ever pray &c;

Johannes Provoost.

At a Councell held at fibrt \V'« Henry this W^ day of May 1G99

pscnt his Excellency Richard Earle of Bellamonte
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The petition of Johannes Provoost Read and Referred to the

Consideration of the House of Rep'"sentatives

p order of Councell

B. CosENs Ck Concilij

•TO THE KINGS MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY

The Humble Petition of Jacob Leisler, Son of Captain Jacob

Leisler deceased late Commander in Chief of Your Majesty's

Province of New York in America

Showeth, that upon the late happy revolution Your Petitioners

said Father was very Instrumental in Securing the said Province

for your Majesty & being of Known integrity to your Majesties

interest & the protestant religi^, Cajt dn Francis Nicholson then

deputy Govenor having withdrawn himself from the said Province

Your Petit" said father upon the W^ August 1689 was by the

freeholders & inhabitants, elected & Constituted Commander in

Chief untill Your Majesties Royal Pleasure should be declared

concerning the province & Accordingly he entered upon the govern-

ment & was Acknowledged for such by the People, & was in

possession of the fort & Garrison which till that time were ruinate

& incapabel of defence, & did proclaim Your Majesty & Your

Royal Consort, to be our Sovereign Lord & Lady & caused the

same to be done, in other provinces that on the 10^'' of xber 1689

Your Majesty's Most gracious letter, dated the 30'"' July before,

arrived there Ihc same being directed to the paid Captain Nichol-

son & in his absence, to such for the time being, take care for

preserving the peace & adrainistring the Laws witliin the said

Province whereby Your Majesties was gi'aciously pleased to

Authorize the person then commanding in Chief As Aforesaid, to

take upon him the government, calling to his Assistance in the

Administration thereof the principal Inhabitants or as many as he

shouhl think fit, willing k requiring him to do & perform all

things whch to the place of Lieut, Govenor and Commander in

Chief did Appertain as he should find necessary for Your Majesties

Service & the good of the said Subjects until further cders from

Your Majesty that Your Petitioner's Said Father, being so con-
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fii-nK.'J in his sai<l govtrnraent by Your iJiijcstys said Royal letter

did fiiithi'ully observe Your Majestys Command thereby declared,

&, did in all reipt'cts pro\iile for the security of the said Province

as well Against All Attempts of the french (who are very power-

full in those parts) as papists & other disaffected persons of which

there were many resident in the said province, that upon the 28y»

January last past Captain Richard Ingoldesby ariived at New
York with some Soldiers from England to whom Your Petitioners

Said father offered all sorts of accommodations but the said

Ingoldesby required the possession of the said fort & Government

for which Your Petitioners Father desired to see his orders, being

ready <o Obey the same if he had any Such from your Majesties or

Colonel Sloughter who your Majesties had been pleased tomake Gov-

enor, but the said Ingoldesby, had,no such Orders or would not pro-

duce the same, Avhereupon your petitioners Said fatherhaving advised

with the principal inhabitants was councellcd & directed by them

to Keep & Maintain the possession of the said fort & government

(in regard the Ingoldesby would not Shew his orders to receive

the same) until the Govenor arrived or your Majesty's further

pleasure was known That Ingoldesby thereupon joining himself

to papists & other disaffected persons did by many indirect means

to the great terror of Your Majesties liege Subjects in a hostile

& dreadful Manner assemble great numbers of french & other

persons & beseiged the said fort Divers batteries Against the

Kune &. so continued in Arms about Six Weeks, that on the 19^i»

March last Colonel Sloughler did Arrive & as soon as Your Peti-

tioners father had certain Knowledge thereof which was not till

11 oClock that night he did Send the Mayor of the City & M'
Milborne his Secretary from the said fort to Wait Upon him &
to offer him the possession thereof but the said Col. Sloughter

without hearing them Speak, committed them Close prisoners,

who not returning as Your Petitioners father Expected he did very

early the next Morning write to the said Col" Sloughter desiring

him to Come & receive the fort, & according he came & took

possession thereof upon the 20'1» March but presently After caused

the soldiers & inhabitants in the fort & City to be disarmed &
Contrary to all law & Justice committetl Your Petitioner & Your
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Petitioners said Father & 26 other persons to Prison prelendinc

they were guilty of high treasson Against Your Majesty for

keeping the said fort as aforesaid, & the said Colonel Sloughter &
Ingoldesby, confiderating with divers disaffected persons to Your

Majesties to put Your Petitioners Said father & others to Death

did in a most arbitrary & illegal manner cause him & seven otl:ers

tryed Judged & condemned to Death for some pretended liii^h

Treason & have since most barbarously caused Your Petitioner's

father & Your Petitioner's Brother in law, the said Milborne to

be hanged & Afterwards Butchered, the said other Six persons

(if not since put to death) remaining in prison under the same

unjust sentence of condemnation & have Seized the Estates &
goods and also most unjustly prosecuted Your Petitioner & many

others of Your Majesty's good Subjects confiscating their estates

who for the preservation of their lives have been forced to leave

the said Province, by which cruel & Barbarous practices great

numbers of Your Majesty's Subjects are in danger of their utter

ruin, & the Said Country is like to be depopulated & made

desolate, the said colonel Sloughter being dead & the said captain

Ingoldesby since his death commanding in Chief in the Said

Province who doth continue to exercise great violence & barbarity

Against Your Majesty's said loyal Subjects

—

Your Petitioner therefore implore Your Most Sacred Majesty to

take the premises into Your princely consideration & to give such

orders therein as well for the preservation of the Six condemned

persons & the relief of Your Petitioner & other Poor Sufferers,

as also for the preservation & future good Establishment of the

said Province, as to Your Royal goodness & wisdom Sliall seem

meet

And Your petitioner as in duty bound Shall ever pray &c

.
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Sm,—I cannot but admire to hear that some Gentlemen still

have a good Opinion of the Late Disorders committed by Captain

Jacvh Ldslcf & his Accomplices, in New York, as if they bad

been for liis Majesties Service & the Security of that Province • &
that such monstrous falsehoods do find Credit, That the person

before in Commission, & did labour to oppose &, prevent those

disorders were Jacobites, or persons ill affected to the happy

revolution in England, But it has been often the Calamity of all

Ages [to] Palliate Vice with false Glosses, & to criminate the best

Actions of the most virtuous & most pious men-r^o that the truth

& Inncency, without some defence, has not proved at all times a

Sufficient BuUwark against malitious falsehoods & Calumnies

wherefore I shall endeavor to give you a true & brief Account of

that matter. As I myself have been a personal Witness to most of

them— f \^ Mkh?
' X\ \V\K, \

It was about the Be^ning of April 16i89. when the first Reports

arrived at New York, that the Prince of Orange, now his present

majesty was arrived in England, with a considerable Force & that

the late King James was fled into France & that it was expected

war would be soon proclaimed between England & France

—

The tiieut Govenor, Francis JVicholson & the Council being

Protestants, resolved thereupon to Suspend all Roman Catholicb

from Command & Places of Trust in the government & accord-

ingly suspended Major Baxter from being a member of Council k
Captain of a Company at Albany & Bartholomew Russell from

being Ensign in the fort at New York, Ihey both being Papists,

who forlliwith left their command &. departed the province—

&

because but three members of the Councill were residing in New

York viz, M'' Frederick Phillips Colonel Stephanus Corflandt k

Col' J^icholas Bayard all of Dutch birth, all Members, & the two

last for near thirty years past, Elders & Deacons of the Dutch

Protestant Church in New York & Most Affectionate to the Royall

House of Orange— It was resolved by the said Lieut Govenor

& Council, to Call & Convecn to their Assistance all the Justices

of the peace, & other Civil Magistrates & the Commission Officers

in the Province for to consult & advir.e with them what might be

Proper for the preservation of the peace & the safety of the Said
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that Conjuncture till orlors should arrive from

jEngland.

Whereupon the Said Justices Magistrates, & officers were

Accordingly convened, & Stiled by the name of the General

Convention Jor the Province of J^ewYork; & all matters of Govern-

ment were carried on & managed by the Major vote of that

Convention

And in the first Place it was by them Agreed. & ordered forth-

with to fortify the City of New York

—

And that for the better security of the fort (since the garrison

was weak & to prevent all manner of Doubt & Jealousies) a

coropetant munber of the City Militia, should keep guard in the

fort. & Kicholas Bayard CoU of Said Militia recommended to

give Suitable Orders Accordingly— And that the Revenue should

be continued & received by some Gentleman Appointed by that

Convention for repairing the fort & Fortifymg of the City, but

against this order Capt Leisler^ who as a Captain was a member

of that CoxvENTioN, <lid enter liis dissent with some few others

—

It was also recommended to said Colo' Bayard to hasten to

fortify the City with all Possible Speed, who upon the credit of the

revenue did Advance what money was needful for materials, & by

the assistance of the Militia Officers, & dayly Labour of tlie Inliab-

itants, had the same finished before the End of May, Excepting

Captain Leisler's Quota

About the Middle of May the Ship Beaver John Corhctt Master,

being ready to Sail for England, the Lieu* Govenor & Council sent

in her M"^ John Riggs, & in Several other Ships, tliat soon followed,

letters to the Earl now Duke of Shrewsbury then principal Secretary

of State & to the Lords of the Committee for trade & Plantations,

wherem they Signified their rejoicing at the News of his Royal

Highness The Prince of Orange, now his present Majesties arrival

in England, in order to redress the grievences of the Nation, &
giving a particular account of the State of Affairs of this Province,

k tiiat tliey would endeavour to preserve its peace & Security till

orders, Should arrive from England, which they humbly prayed

might be hastened with all possible Speed Which Said Letters were

most graciously received & answered by his Majesty's Letter

bearbg date 30to July 1689—
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Tut against expectation it soon happened, that on the Last day

of S;ii(l Montli of May, Captain Leister having a Vosscll witli

some \Vinos on the road, for which he refused to pay the Duty did

in a Seditious Manner Stir up the meanest Sort of the Inhabitants

(aflirming that King James being fed the Kingdom all manner of

Government wasfallen in this Province) to Rise in Arms, & foi ceablv

possesses Themselves of the fort & Stores which Accordinfrly was

eifectcd whilst the Lieut Govenor & Council with the Convention

were met at the City Hall to Consult what Might be proper for tlie

Common Good & Safety, where a Party of Armed men, came from

the If rt & forced the Lieut Govenor to deliver them the Keys &
Seized also in his Chamber a Chest, with Seven hundred fy Seventy

three pounds twelve Shillings in money of the Go\emment, &
though Colo Bayard, with some others appointed by the convention

used all endeavours to prevent Those disorders, all provided vain

(for most of Those that appeared in arms were drunk & Cry'd out,

They disowned all ma7mer of Government,) whereupon by Captain

Leisler's persuation, they proclaimed him to be their Commander

tiicre being then, no other Commission officer amongst Them

—

Captain Leisler being in this manner possest of the fort, took

some persons to his assistance, which he called the Committee of

Safety, & the Lieut Govenor, Francis Nicholson being in tiiis

manner forced out of the Province

About a week after reports came f\om Boston, that their Royal

Highness the Pr'nce & Princess of Orange were proclaimed King

&. Queen of England, Whereupon the Council & convention were

very desirous to get that Proclamation, & not only wrote for it, but

some of them hearing, that two gentlemen were comming from,

Connecticut with a Copy of said proclamation, went out two days,

to meet them in Expectation of having the Happiness to proclaim

it, But, Major Gold ^ M' Fitz Missing them, having put the proc-

lamation into Captain X.m/er« hands, he, without taking any notice of

the Council or convention did proclaim the same, though very

disorderly after wliich he went, with his accomplices into the fort

& the Gentlemen of the Council Magistrates & most of the principal

inhabitants, & Merchants went to Co* Bayard's House & Drank

tlie health & Prosperity of King W"^ & Queen Mary—with great

expressions of Joy .

\'' •> v^- -
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Two Days after a Printed Proclamation was procured by some

of the Council dated the 14 Fcby 1G8S, whereby their Majesties

confinncd all Sheriffs, .Justices of the Peace Collectors, & receivers

of the revenue &c—being protestants which vras forthwith Published

ftt the City Hall by the Mayor & Alderman, accompanied with tlic

Council & most of the Chief Citizens & inen:hants—& Pursuant

there unto Matt Plowman Being a Papist was forthwith Suspended

by tlie Convention & Colonel Bayard Alderman Paul Richards

Captain, Thomas Winham Lieut John Ilaynes merchants, were by

theiit commi-sioned & appointed to Collect tlie Revenue until orders

Should arrive from England, whereupon those gentlemen were

Sworn by Col^ Cortlandtj then Mayor of the City they being the

first in tliis province that took the oatlis to their Majesties Appointed,

by act of Parlament, instead of their Oaths of Allegiance &
Suprearaacy.— ' '

!
• ^

Uut as soon as Those gentlemen Entered upon the Office Captam

Ldsler with a Party of Men in Arms, & Drink fell upon them at

the Custom House, & with naked Swords beat them thence, endeav-

ering to Massecre some of them, which were rescu'd by Providence,

whereupon Said Leisler, beat an Alarm, crying Sibout the City

Treason & made a Strict search to Seize Col^ Bayard who made his

Escape & departed for Jilbany where he Staid all summer in hopes

that orders might come from England to settle Those Disorders

—

The said Captain Leisler finding almost every Man of Sence,

Reputation or Estate in the place to oppose & discourage ius

irregularities, caused frequent false Alarms to be Made, & Sent

Several Parties of his armed Men out of the Fort, Drag'd into

Nasty goals, within said Fort, Several, of the Principal Magistrates

officers, & Gentlemen & others, that would not own his Power to

be Lawfull, which he Kept in close Prison during will & Pleasure,

witliout any Process or allowing them to Bail, & he further Published

Several times, by beat of Drums

That all Those who woidd not come into the Fort Sf Sign Their

kands^ & So thereby to own his Power to be Lawfull Should be

deemed fy Esteemed as enemies to his Majesties if the Country^ if be

by him treated JJccordingly^ By which Means many of the Inhabi-

tants, tho' they abhorrd his Actions only to Escape a Nasty Joal, &
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to Secure their Estatos, were by fear & Compulsion drove to

Comp'y, Submit & Sign to whatever he commanded

—

And Tho Captain Ltiihr had at first fo violently opposed the

Collocting of the Revenue, Alleging it unlawfu', as sonn as lijs

Wines were landed, & that he got in some Power, he forthwith set

up for himself the collecting of the said Revenue by Peter D Lanoy

allowing him a great sallary & all the perquisites of that oflicc

—

Upon the 10 of December following Relumed the said M^ John

liig^s from England with Letters from his Majesty, & the Lords

in answer to the letters sent by the Lieut Govenor & Council

above recited, Directed to our Trusty Sf well beloved Francis JVich-

olson Esff our Lieut govenor fy commander in chief of our Provinct

of JS'eu) York, in Jimerica if in his absence to such as for the time

being, take care for the preservation of the peace, & adminisfring

the Laws in our said Province whereby his Majesty Approved of

the proceedings, & care that had been taken by said Lieut Govenor,

&, Council for the peace & Safety of the Province, with Further

Powers, & directions to Continue therein till further orders, which

Said letters the said M' Riggs designed to deliver on the following

morning to the gentlemen of the Council to whom they properly

did belong being an answer to their Said letter, but was Obstructed

therein by Said Leisler, who sent a party of his men in Arms &
brought said Riggs, to the fort where he forced said Letters from

liim though some gentlemen of the Council that went the same

time to the Fort. Protested against it, but he drove them out of

the Fort, calling them Rogues, Papist, & other approbious names

Soon after the receipt of said letters, said Captain Leisler Stilcd

himself Lieut Govenor Appointed A Council—& presumeth to Call

a Select number of his own Party ,who called themselves the General

Assembly of the province & by their advice & assistance raised

Several Taxes, & great suras of money from their Majesties good

subjects within this province which Taxes together with that

je773.12, in money which he had Seized from the government, &

the whole revenue he apply'd to his own use, & to maintain said

Disorders allowing his private men 18*^ p' Day, & to others

proportionally.

On the 20'h of January following CoU Bayard & M' Nicholls,
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had tlie III fortune to full into his hands, & were in a rarharous

manner By a party in Ariiip, D.agi^M into the fort, & there Put

into a Nasty place, without any munner of processor beinj^ allowed

to Hail, tliough the same was oflered for Said Col' Bayard by some

of the Abkst & Richest Inhabitants to the sum of Twenty thou-

Euiid Pounds, either for his Appearance to Answer, or depart the

province, or to go for England, but without any cause given, or

reason assigned. Laid Said Col' Uayard in Irons & Kept him &
Mr NicoUs close prisoners for the space of 14 months, were they

with Severall otlicrs, that had been long detained Prisoners were

set at Liberty by Govcnor Sloughtcr.

And whilst he kept those gentlemen in Prison, he quartered his

Armed men in their houses, were they committee: all manner of

Outrages, &to give one instance of many others a Party of twelve

men were quartered at the house of Col° Bayard witli diicctioi j to

Pillage & Plunder at discretion, which was bought o'T with roney

& rientifull entertainment. But the same day when the party had

received their money, another Party came in with naked Swords,

Opened several Chambers & Chests in said house, & dir ij'j &
carry away what money & other gootls they found, at t:,e same

time Col' Bayard & M' Nicolls were taken. Strict Search was

made for Colonel Cortlandt but he with severall Other Gentl^^men

having made their Escape, were forced to leave their families &
concerns, & remain in exile till relieved by the arrivall of Culonel

Slaughter

It is hardly to be exprest what cruelties Captain Leisler & his

accomplices, imposed upon the said prisoners & all others that

would not ovTi his power to be Lawful, Neither could the Protes-

tant Ministers in the province Escape their . T.^^ice & cruelty's
;

for Mr Selyns Minister of New York, was moiit grostly abused by

Leisler himself in the Church at the time of Divine Service, &
threatened to be silenced &c

—

M' Bellha Minister at Mbany to

Escape a Nasty Joal was forced to lenv'^ ius flock & fly for Shelter

into New England M" Varick Minister of the Dutch Towns on

Xassaw Island, was by Arm- d Men drag'd out of his house to the

fort then imprisoned without Bail, /or Speaking (as was pretended)

treasonable words Against Captain Liisler ^ thefort, then prose-
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cutcd & decreed by Peter D Lanoy prttondcd Judge without r.iiy

commission or Aulliorlty

—

to he deprived Jrom his Ministerial

Function Jlmerced in a fine of je80=^ to remain in close prison

till that fine s'lctild be paid. Yea he was so tormented, thiit in a!)

likelyhood it Occasioned & hastened the death of that Most

reverend & religious Man

The Fiench Minister M*" Ferret & Mf Dellie had some better

Quarters, but were often threatened, to be prosecuted in like manner

because they would not approve of his power &. disorderly

proceedings

—

None in the province hut these of faction, had any Safety in

their Estates for Saiil Captain Liisler at will & Pleasure Sent to

those who tlisapprovcd of his actions to furnish liini with Money,

Provision & what Else he wanted & upon Denial, Sent Armed

Men out of the fort & forcially broke opin Several Houses Shops,

Cellars, Vessels & other places wiiere they expected to be Supply'd

& without any the least Payment, or Satisfaction carried their

plunder to the fort, all which was extremely approved of by these

poor fellows which he had About him, & was forced to feed &
Maintain & he Stiled those his robberies, with the giled name &
Pretence, that it was for their Majesties King William & Queen

Mary Special Service, though it was After found out, that whole

Cargoes of those Stolen goods sold to hio friends in this city, &,

Shipt off for the West Indias & Elsewhere

In this Manner he the said Lcisler with his Accomplices, did

force pillage, rob & Steal from their Majesties good Subjects within

this province, almost to their utter ruin vast Sums of money, &

otlier Effects, the Estimation of the Damages done only widiin the

City of JV(2M> York Amounting as by Account May appear to The

sum of Thirteen Thousand JVine Hundred if ffty J^^ine Pounds

. besides the Rapins, Spoils & Violences done at Col Wilkts on

' Kassuxo Islandf&. to many others in several Parts of the province,

& thus You may see how he used & Exercised an Exorbitant

Arbitrary, & unlawfull power, over the persons & Estates of his

Majesties good Subjects here, Agr.Inst the Known & funtlamental

Jaws of the Land, & in Subvert Ion of the same to the great

Oppression of his Majesties Subjects, & to the opparcnt decay of

Trade & Commerce

—
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In tills Calamity, Misery & Confution was this province by those

disonlers tntrawkd, near the Space of two Years until tho Arrival

of his Majesties Forces under the Command of Major Ingoldcsby

wlio with Several Gentlemen of the Council arrived about the last

(Jay of January 1690-1 which said Gentlemen of the Council for

tlie prescrvalion of the peace, sent & offered to said Leixter that he

might Stay, & continue his command in the fort, only desiring for

iheinst'lves & the Kings forces quietly to quarter & refresh them-

selves in the City till Govenor Sloug/u'er Should arrive, but the

saiil Leisler instead of complying, asked M' Brooke one of his

Majesties Council, who were appointed of the Council in this

Province ^ M^ Brooke having named M^ Phillips^ Col° Cortlandt

& Col Bayardf he fell into a passion & Cry'd What ! those Papist

Dogs Rogues^ Sacrament—if the King should send three thousand

such I would cut them all off ^ without any cause given, he

p oclaimed open war against them Whereupon they for Self preser-

vation, protection of the Kings forces & Stores & the Safety of

the City, were Necessitated to persuade to their assistance, Several

of their Majesties good Subjects, then in Opposition against the

said Leisler. with no other Intent as they Signified to him by Several

Letters & Messages, but only for Self Security & defence : Yet

notwithstanding the said Lew/er proceeds to make war against them

& the Kings forces, & fired a vast number of great &, Small Shot

in the City whereof Several of his Majesties Subjects were Killed

& wounded as they passed in the Streets upon their Lawful

Occasions, tho no Opposition were made on the other Side

At this height of extremity was it when Govenor Slaughter

arrived on the 19^^ of March 1691, who having published his

commission from the City hall with great Signs of Joy. By firing

all tho Aitillery within & round the City sent thrice to demand the

surrender of the fort from Captain Leisler & his Accomplices,

which was thrice Denied, but upon great Threatnings the following

(lay surrendered to Govenor Sloughter who forthwith caused tho

Siiiil Cap* Leisler with some of the Chief Malefactors to be bountl

over to answer thereat, the next Supreme Court of Judicature,

where the said Leisler & his pretended Secretary MUhorne did

appear, but refused to plead to the Indictment of the grand Jury,

VOL. II. 28
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or to own the Jurisdiction of that Court & So After Several hearings

as Mutes, were found guilty of High Treason & Murder & executed

Accordingly—Several of the other Malefactors that pleaded were

also found Guilty & Particularly one Abraham Govemeer for

Murdering of an Old Man peaceably passing along the Street, but

were repreived by Coll. Slaughter, & upon Coll Flitcher's Arrival

by him Set at Liberty, upon their Submission & promise of Good
behaviour

—

Sir,

At what is here Set down is true & can be proved & Justified

by the Men of greatest probity & best figure amongst us, If I

were to give a particular narrative of all the cruelties & Robberies

perpetrated Upon their Majesties most affectionate Subjects in this

province, they would fill a Volumn, there were no need of a

revolution here, they were all well Known & the Strictest Protest-

ants. & Men of best figure. Reputation & Estate were at the Helm,

it may plainly be perceived by the Several Steps & Measures were

followed at that time, & by their letters to the, then Earl now

Duke Shrewsbury. & to the Lords & the Kings Answer thereunto,

the Copy of which Answer, & Some other papers worthy of your

Perusal are inclosed—
As soon as Govenour Sloughter arrived an Assembly was called

which upon the 18 April 1691— did present an address to his

Excellency, Signed by the Speaker, together with the resolves of

that house which when you are pleased to read gives the conclu-

sive Opinion & Judgment of the General Assembly of this ProAince

of all those disorderly proceedings, for which those t^vo have

suffered Death & their sentence was since approved by theii" Majesty

of Ever blessed Memory in Council

Many worthy Protestants in England,& other parts of the world,

being Sincer<ly devoted to interest have yet not-

withsanding (unacquainted circumstances & not duly

apprised of them, have been more easily induced to give Credit to

the false Calumnies of Byassed & Disaffected persons in this prov-

ince, but in my Oppinion most of those that have come hither so

prepossessed— After so here have been Thorowly

convinced of the & that those men who Suffered death,
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did Zeal for their Majesties interest & the Protestant

Religion, but being of Disperate fortune, trust themselves into

power of Purpos'i to Make up their Wants by the ruin & Plunder

of bis Majesties Loyal Subjects, & were so far ingaged in their

repeated Crimes, that they were driven to that height of Despera-

tion, had not the providence of Almighty God prevented it, the

whole Province had been ruined & destroyed—
I have put this in writing at your request, to Assist your memory

& leave it to his Excellency Coll Fletcher & your own Observa-

tions, to enlarge upon the Charracters of those Persons, "who have

been the greatest Sufferers, in the time of those Disorders, & of

their Patience & Moderation, Since Your Arrival also of the disaf-

fected, & the Causes which you have frequently observed to hold

this province in Disquiet & Trouble, notwithstanding all which, &
the frequent Attacks of the French & Indians Upon our Frontiers,

this province have not lost one foot of ground during the War, but

have had considerable Advantage upon the Enemy, which Under

God is due to the Prudent & Steady conduct & great Care & dili-

gence of Coll. Fletcher our Present Govenor—
an eye Witness & have had time through to enable You to

inform others Which if You please lo do, I doubt not

credit & be an extraordinary piece of to this province

I am
Your Most Humble

Servant.
New York, Deer 31. 1697

•»• The above Pamphlet is printed from a MS. copy loaned by the N. Y. Hist.

Soc., the text of which 1b caicfully followed.

AN ACT FOR REVEKSING THE ATTAINDER OF JACOB

LEISLER AND OTHERS.

[6—7 Will. III. Anno 1695]

Whereas in the late happy revolution, the inhabitants of the

province of New-York, in America, did in their general assembly,

constitute and appoint captain Jacob Leislcr to be commander-in-

chief of the said province, until their majesties pleasure should be

known therein. And the said Jacob Leisler was afterwards con
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firmed in the said command by his Majesty's letter, dated the

thirtieth day of July, one thousand six hundred anl eighty-nine •

and the said Jacob Leisler havint^ the administration of the said

.government of New-York, by virtue of the said power and

authority so given and confirmed to him as aforesaid, and beinrr

in the exercise thereof, captain Richard Ingohlcsby arriving in the

s:iid province, in the month of January, Anno Domini one thousand

six hunch-ed and ninety, did without producing any legal! authority

demand of the said Jacob Leisler the possession of the fort at

New York ; but the said Jacob Leisler, pursuant to the trust -n

him reposed, refusing to surrender the said fort into the hands of

the said Richard Ingoldesby, kept the possession thereof until the

month of March then next following, at which time colonel Henry

Sloughter being constituted captahi-general and governor-in-chief

of the s'^ province,arrived there in the evening, and the said Jacob

Leisler having notice thereof, that same night (though very late)

took care to deliver the said fort to his order, which was done very

early the next morning.

And whereas the said Jacob Leisler, also Jacob Milboume,

Abraham Governeur, and several others, were arraigned in the

Supreme Court of Judicature at New-York aforesaid, and convicted

and attainted of high treason and felony, for not delivering the

possession of the said fort to the said Richard Ingoldesby, and the

said Jacob Leisler and Jacob Milborne were executed for the

same. May it therefore please your most excellent majesty at

the humble petition and request of Jacob Leisler, the son and heir

of the said Jacob Leisler, deceased, Jacob Milborne, the son and

heir of the said Jacob Milborne, deceased, and of the said Abra-

ham Go\erneur, that it be declared and enacted,

^nd be it enacted^ by the king's most excellent majesty, by and

with the advice and consent of the lords spiritual and temporal

and commons in this present parliament assembled, and by the

authority of the same, that the said several (;onvielions, juil,;ini'nts

and attainders of the said Jacob Leislei, decer.sed, Jacob Milhornc,

deceased, and the said Abraham Governeur, and every of tlicm,

be and are repealed, reversed, made and declared null and void

to all intents, constructions and purposes whatsoever, as if no such
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convictions, judgments, or attainders, had ever been had or given;

imd that no corruption of blood, or other penalties, or forfeitures

of goods, chattels, lands, tenements, hereditaments, be by the said

convictions and attainders, or either of them, incurred, any law

usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

«Onc agent of Massachusetts frameil the Bill, while the other sat as Chair-

man of the Committee, which reported it " Chalmsbs.

D» INCREASE MATHER TO GOV. DUDLEY.

[1 Hist. Coll. Mass. iii.] Boston Jany L'O.

'*I am afraid that the guilt of innocent blood is still crying in the

ears of the Lord against you. I mean the blood of Leisler and

Milbuin. My Lord Bellamont said to mo, that he was one of the

committee of Parliament who examined the matter ; and that those

men were not only murdered, but barbarously murdered. How-

ever the murdered men have been cleared by the King, Lords,

and Commons. It is out of my province to be a judge in tilings

of this nature. Nevertheless, considering what the proper judges,

who have had an impartial hearing of the case, have said, and what

the gentlemen who drew up a bill for taking olTlhe attainder from

those pool- men, have wrii'"n to me about it, I think you ought,

for your family's suke, as well as your own, to lay tliat matter

to heart, and consider whether you ought not to pray as I^salms,

L 14."

To his Excellency Richard Earle of Bellomont Cap" Ocn''

Cover in Chief & Vice Admirall of his Ma'<^'* Province

of New York &c.

The humble Petition of Mary Milborne the Widdow of .Jacob

Milborne Deceased

—

Humbly Sheweth—That yo"" Pelition^'s husband was in the time

of the late happy Revolution appointed Secretary of this Province

untdl his Ma'"" Pleasure should be known therein & Whereas some

time after the arrivall of Major Ingoldesby yo"" Petition" husbands
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howse was plundered, hee only saving his books of accompts &
other Papers in his Ma^'^s ffort, but when the Fort was delivered to

Col. Sloughter & yo"" Petition''^ husband Imprisoned the same were

denyed unto him & since his deatli imto yo"" Petition*"", which said

bookes & Papers are supposed to bee in Custody of M"" Matthew

Clarkson Secretary of this Province the detention whereof is, hath

been & may farther be to yo"" Petition" grievous damage.

Yo' Petition'' therefore humbly prays yo^ Excellency that some

enquiry may bee made for Said Books & Papers, to the end they

may bee delivered to yo"^ Petition', the attainder of yo' Petition"

said husband being by an Act of Parliament made in the 6^i> & 7Ui

year of his Mat »^8 Reign reversed. ,,

And yo' Petition' as in Duty bound shall ever pray:

—

Mart Milborne.

New York this 14«» June 1698.

By his Excellency &c.

Ordd That M' Mathew Clerkson appear this day

before myself & Counsell to answer y« allegations of y« above

petition.

Giuen under my hand this 16 June 1698.

Bellomont.

I* • •
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RATE LISTS OF LONG ISLAND. 411

THE LIST OF EAST HAMPTON AUGUST Y= 24^": 1675.

' £ s d
Jeromiah Concliling Ifl3_]0—
Stephen Hodges 213—10
Joshua garlich son: 101—13—

4

Tho: Hand 097— 3—4
Win: Mulfoid 1C4— 3—4
Tho: Edwards 091— 3—4
M' Tho Cha'.feild 23S—16—

8

Tho: Osborne sen 166—10
John Corte 100—10
\\.n Miller 090—13—4
John Hoping 169—00
Robert Daiton 205-00
Philip Loekie 013— 6—8

Hand 11—
Joshua garlich Ju: 056—
Rich: Shaw 146—13—4
Rich: Brooke H2— 6—8
W:ii filhian 180— 3—4
Samuel Parsons 085—
Arthur Creasy 048—
Tho; Osborne Ju: 175—

John P;irsons 12G—
Abnihnm Hauke 03" —10

John Miller 103—
James Bird 028—
John Theller 173— 3—4
Benjamin Osborne 067—

138

[MS. dcHtroijcd.] 223-0
\ 146—6—8

318—0
John Richeson 027—10
Capt. Tho Talmag..; 255—10

John Strelton Sen: 291 06 8

John Siretton Jun: 090 00

Misses Codnoa 025 00

• !
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£ I d

Rcneck garison 042 00

Nath: iiushop 177 3 4

James Hand 058 10

James Loper 076 00

Samuel Mulford 083 00

Joseph Osborne 044 00

Richard Stretton 264 13 4

Tho diment 226 00

Ebeneser Leek 034 00

Natha. dorrony 091 00

Samuel Brooke 066 6 8

Wra Perkins 230

John Miller Junior 030

John Osborne 196 13 4

Enoch fithian 067 00

Benia: Conckling 103 00

John feild 040 00

Joanah Hodges 045 00

Tho: dimont Jun: 030 00

Tho: Chatfield 018 00

Edward 018 00

The lotall Summe 6842 16 8

Oyster Bay the 27th Augt 1675.

S"—^Your Warrant wee haue receued, dated y* 7'*» Aug' for y*

sending in to y« Office y* Sum of our Townes Estate y'' w^''

wee haue dun & y^ Estate of our Townes is 4900X. now sent

by this bcarrer M"" Shakerly. not Elce to acquaint your Worship

w"* but desiering your welfare I rest yours to Comand—
12 Nathan IELL Cole

4900)408-4

20-S-4

Endorsed To ye Worship! Matthias

Nichols Mayor these

pi'scnts

In New Yorke
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SOUTHHOULDS ESTIMATE

John Paine

1 heade 18

10 acres land 10

2 oxen 12

5 Cows 1: 3 Yr old 29

3: 2 Yr old 07 10—
2: Yerlings 03

3 horses 36

10 gotes 04

THE IG'^H SEPTEMB* 1675.

2: oxen: 5 Cows ... 37 ——
l:3yrold:22yrold 09

4 Yerl 06

1 horse: 1: 3 yr old 20

4 Swine 04

119. 10—
W"" Robinson

1 heade 1 horse ... 30

12 acors land 12

3 oxen 18

3 cows 15

2:3 Yr old 08

3:2 Yr old 05

3: Yerlings 04 10 —

92 10—
John Greete

1 heade 18

30 acors land '. 30

2 oxen 12

6 cows , .
.

, 30

l:3Yrold 04

2: 2 Yr olds 05

4: Yerlings 06

2 horses 12

1 Yerling horse .... 03

4 Swine 04

124

Caleb Curtis

1 heade 12 acors of

land 30

106 —
Walter Jones

1 heade 18 —
12 acors land 12 —
l%)x 3 cows 21 —
h a horse 06 —
2: 2 yr olds 4 yer-

lings 11

68 —
Giddion Yongs

1 heade 38-
35 acors land 35—
^ oxen: 5 cows .... 37—
1: 3yr3:2 yr olds 11 10

4 yerlings ', 06

2 horses 1 yerling . . 27—
7 Swine 07 —

141 10 —
Abraha Whithere

1 heade 25 acors

land 43

1 ox 5 cows 31

3:3yro!d 12

2:2 yr old 2 yerlings OS

4^ horses 54

1 yerling horse .... 03

8 Swine OS

'
I

159-
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Tho: Terry

1 hciule IS

8 acors Innd 08

•2: oxtii 4 cows ... 32 —
2: 3 jr olds 08 —
3: 2 ytr old 2 ycr-

linirs 10 10

3 horses 1 : 3 yer old 44 —
l:2yr 1 yerlinj horse 08 —
1 Swine 01 —

129 iU-

John Tuthill

2 heads 38 —
40 acors land 40

2 oxen 7 cows .... 47

5:3yrolde 20 —
7: 2 yr olde 2 yer-

lings 20 10 •

3 horses & 1 yerling 39

9 Shepe 03

1 Swine 01 —

206 10

Pichard Browne

4 heads 72 —
50 ncors land 50 —
8 oxc>n 48 —

1 Cows 50 —
6: 3 y'-oll 24 —
7 2 yr old 17 10

5 yerlings '07 10

6 horse? i . . 72 —
1 : 3 J

r olil 1 yerling 11 —
21 Shepe ... . .... OS —
10 Svvine . . . 10 —

370

Samll King

1 heade 18 — .

40 acors land 40

5 oxon 30—
6 cows 30—
2: 3 yr olds 08 — .

5: 2 yr olds 12 lU

4 yerlings 06 - •

2 horses 1 Swine ... 25 — .

16f 10 •

Joseph Maps

1 heade 1 : yr old. . . 20 10

2010.
Samll Grouer

1 heade 18 —

.

2 acors land 2—
1 horse 1 Cow 17—

37-.

Tho: Moore Jun'

1 heade 18 —

.

40 acors land 40 —

.

4 oxen .'.... 24—
9 Cows 45—.
2 Yerlings 03 —
4 horses 48 — •

18 shepe 06 —
2 Swine 02 —

186 — .

Jonathan Moore

1 heade 18 —
40 acors land 40—
2 oxen 6 rows.... 42

—

]:3yrold 1: 2yrol(l 00 10

4 yerlings OG—
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2 horses 1: 2 yrold. 29—
6 Swine 06 —

,:> , J.J. 147 10

Capt John Yongs

3 beads 10 acres land 64 —
2 oxen 4 cows 32 —
4: Syr 2: 2 yrold... 21 —
4 yerlings 06 —
8 horses 96 —
9 Shepe 6 Swine ... 09 —

1: 3 yrold Bull.... 04 —

- - 228 —
M' John Yongs Ju'

Iheade 18 —
24 acors land 24 —
4 oxen: 7 Cows..,, 59 —
GYrlings 09 —
2 horses 24 —
2 Yrlings 06 —
15 Shepe 05 —
3 Swine 03 —

Hi rl.J.

r..
•'.:-< ., ... 148 —

Peter SimOns

1 heade 18 —
M"" John Conklin

1 head 80 acors land 98 —
8 oxen 48 —
9 Cows 45 —
5:3yrolds 20 —
9: 2 yr olds 22 10

6 yerling..

,

09

5 horses 60—
3: 2 yrold horses ... 15 —

:

21 shepe 07 —
20 Swine 20 —

348-10
I
3581-10^ 358 10

Jacob Conklin •

1 heade 18 —
14 acors land 14 —
2 oxen 4 cows 32—
4:3yr5:2yr:3yer-

lings 33 —
2 horses 24 —
3 Shepe 8 Swine ... 09 —

" 130

John Cory

1 heade 18

1 ox 06

1 horse 1 3 yrold .

.

20

•
' 44 — —

Thomas Rider

2 heads 36

30 acors land 30

4 oxen 8 cows 64

1: 2 yrold 1: 3 yrold 06 10—
4 yerlings 06

24 shepe 10 Swine . . 18

160 10 —
John Franklin and John Wigins

2 heads 40 acors land 76

4 oxen: 6 cows 54

1 2 yrold 5 yerlings 10

2 horses 1: 2 yrold .29

9 shepe 03

4 Swine 04

176

VOL. U. 29
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Jeremy Valle

3 heads 54

10 acors land 2 oxen 22

6 cows 3: 3 yrolds. . 42

1: 2 yjold3yrlings, 07

1 horse 12 Shepe. . . 16

11 Swine 11

152

Edward Petty

2 heads 36

10 acors land 10

2 oxen 6 cows 37

1 horse 12

95

Simon Grover

2 heads 5 acors land 41

2 cows 10

1 : 2 yrold 1 yerling 04

1 horse 3 Swine. ... 15

70

Nathall Moore

Ihead 18

4 acors land 2 cows 14

32

M' Thomas Moore Sen'

1 head 10 acors land 28

6 oxen 5 cows .... 61

2: 3 yr 2 yerlings . . 11

2 horses 3 Swine ... 27

27 —
Joseph Yongs

1 head 12 acors land 30 —
2 oxen 5 cows 37 —

2: 3 yrold 2 Swine. H

78

Isack Rceucs

1 head 1 horse 30

Samll Yongs

1 heade 8 acors land 26

2 Cows 10

2: 3 yr 2: 2 yr olds 13

1 horse 12

1: 3 yr 1 yerling ... 11

72

Stephen Bayly

1 heade 18

13 acors land 13

2 Cows 3: 3 yerolds 22

1 horse 1 yerling ... 15

3 Shepe 01

69 — .

M"" John Yongs marin''

1 heade 2 acors land 20—
4 Cows 20 —
1 horse 1 swine .... 13—

53 ~
Samll Glouer

1 heade 1 ox 24 —
3 Cows 15 —
4:3yerold3:3yerold23 10-

1 horse 1 swine .... 13—
75 10

Beniam Yongs

2 heads 36—
18 acors land IS
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6 oxen 3 co\rs . . . , , 51 —
2:3yrolils2:2yerol(l 13 —
1 horse: 1 ycrlinghors 15 —

?1 shepe: 2 Swine ... 09—
142 —

Christop' Yongs Senr

1 heade 12 acors land 30—
2 oxen 4 cows 32—
1:2 yr old 02 10

4 horses 48—
12 shepe 1 swine. ... 08

120 10

Richd Clark

Ihead 18 —
4 acors land 1 Cow . 09 —
3 : 3 yrold 2 yerlings . 15—
1 horse. 12

6 shepe 6 swine. ... 08—
62 — .

John Bdoth

2 heads 36

17 acors land 17 — -

3 oxen 18

4 cows 20

2:2 yrolds2 yerlings 08

3 horses 1 ,• 2 yrold .41
3 Shepe 01

6 Swine 06

14'rf -—

John Curwin

2 heads 21 acors land 57 —
6 oxen 6 cows 66 —
3: 3 yrold 12 —
1:2 yrold 02 10

5 horses 60—
2: 3 yrold 16 —
1 : 2 yrold 1 yerling 08 —
5 Swine 05—
6 shepe 02—

228 10

Barnabs Horton

2 heads 36—
37 acors land 37
9 oxen -. 54—
8 cows 40
4: 3 yrold 16

4: 2 yrold 10 — -

4 yerlings 06—
69 shepe 23
6 horses 72

1 yelling 03

8 swine 08

305 —
Jonathan Horton

1 heade 18

36 acors land 36—
2 oxen 6 cows .... 42—
3: 3 yrolds ....... 12 — .

5: 2 yrolds ....... 12 10

2 yerlings 03 —
3 horses 1 yerling. .39
9 shepe 6 swine ... 09—

171 10

Richd Beniamin

2 heads 36 —
39 acors land 39—
8 oxen 6 cows 78 —
2; 3 yrold: 6: 2 yrold 23 —
4 : yerlings 06—
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f'-t,

1. *•

«V

4 horses 48

2:2yr: l:yerling.. 13

4 swine 04

247

Beniam Moore

1 heade 18

14 acors land 14

4 cows: 2: 3 yrolds 28

2: 2)t: 2yerlings.. 08

4 horses 48

2 Swine 02

118

M' John Bud not being at home

is himpt at by y® last years

accopt at £ s d

300

Abraham Cory

1 heade 4 acors land 22 — —
2 oxen 12

2:3yroldl:2yroId 10 10 —
1 horse: 1 yerling. . 15

5 swine 05

64 10

Joshua Horton

1 headf 20 acres land 38 —
8 oJT^n 4 Cows .... 68 —
7. 3 yr 3: 2 yr 3

yerlings 40 —
S horses: 1 2 yrold. 41 —
10 swine 10 —

197 —
Baranb" Wines

1 heade 15 acors land 53 —
2 oxen 9 cows 57 —
5: 3 yrolds 20 —

2: 2yrolds6 yrlings. 14

6 sheep 6 swine.. . . 08 —
152 > ~

Isaac Ouenton

2 heades24 acnrs land 60

6 oxen: 6 cows. ... 60

4-. 3yr olils 16

8 . 2 yer f» yerliugs 29

4: horses 1 yeiling 51

20 shepe 9 swine ... . 16
je

232 -233

M' Tho Hucispon

1 Jicade 1 i acors Ian I ,32

5 oxen 5 cows .... 55 — —
4: 3 y"^ 3: 2 yr 2

yerlings 22 10 —
4 horses 19 swine.. 67 - —

176 10

Jacob Cory

1 heade 10 acors land 28 —
4 oxen 2 cows 34—
3: 3 yr 2 yerlings. . 15 —
1 horse 4 swine .... 16—

93

Tho Rfcoues

1 heade 23 acors land 41 —
4 oxen 5 cows 49 —
2: 3 yr 3:2 yr 2 yer-

lings 18 10

2 horses 5 swine .... 29 —

137 10

John Reeues

1 heade 1 ox 24 —
1: 3 yrl yerling.... 05 10
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1 horse 1:3 yr old

horse 20—
5 Swine 05—

54 10

Pceter Paine

1 heade 6 acors land 24 —
2 cows 10 —
2: 2 yrold: 2 yerlings 08 —
1 horse 4 swine .... 16 —

58 —
Dainell Terry

1 hcade 12 acors land 30 —
4 oxen 5 cows .... 49 —
3:3yr:3:2yr3 yer-

lings 24 —
1 horse 1 yerling. . . 15 —
8 swine 08 —

126 —
Pceter Dlcisson

2 beads 20 acors land 5G —
8 oxen 48 —
12 cows 60 —
3:3yrolds 12 —
6: 2 yrolds 3 yerlings 19 10

1 horse 12 —
l:3yr 1:2 yrold.. 13 —

40 gotes 16 —
14 Swine » . 14 —

250 10

Richard Cozens

I heade 18

4 acres land 4

22 —
Nalhall Terry

2 heads 20 acors land 56 —

7 oxen 8 cows 82

2: 3 yrold 08

5: 2 yr 6 yrlings. . . 20

2 horses. 24

1: 3 yr 1 yrling. ... 11

18 Swine 18

219

Sam" Wines

1 head 9 acors land 27

2 oxen 12

4 cows 3 yrlings.. . . 24 10 —
1 horse 3 Swine .... 15

78 10—

M" Mary Welles

26 acors land 26

4: oxen 6 cows. ... 54

5: 3 yrolds 20

7: 2 yr 2 yrlings.. . . 20 10 —
27 Shepe 09

5 horses 60 — —
1 : 3 yr 1 : 2 yr 1 yer-

ling horse 16

12 Swine 12

217 10

Simieon Beinam

1 heade 10 acors land 28—
2 oxen 3 cows 27 —
4 3 yrold 1 yerling . , 19 —
2 horses 1 yr 27,—
3 sliepe 4 swine .... 05 —

106—
Will Colleman

1 heade 4 acors land 22 —
2 cows 10—
2: 2 yrolds 05 -
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2 yerlings

1 horse 1 : 2 yrold .

.

2 Swine . .

RATE LISTS OF

03

17

02

'59

Calib Horton

1 heade 80 acors land 96

6 oxen , , ,, 36

12 Cows 60

5: 3 yr olds 20

7:2 yr olds 17 10 --

7 yerlings- 10 10 —
2 horses 1 : 3 yr old

horse 32

1: 2 yr old 1 yerling

horse 08

2 Swine 02

282

Tho Maps Jun'

1 heade 15 acorj land 33

1 ox: 3 Cows 21

2: 3 yr 4: 2 yr 2

yerlings 21

1 horse 12 Swine. . . 24

99 —
Thomas Tusteene

1 heade 6 acors land 24

2 oxen 1 Cow .... 17

1: 3yr 2: 2 yr: 1

yerling ........ 08

1 hors 3 Swine .... 15

64 —
Thorns Maps Sen'

2 heads 24 acors land 60 —
6 oxen 6 cows .... 76 —
3: 3 yr olds 12 —
4: 2 yr old 5 yerlings 17 10

3 horses 2 yrlings

horse 42 —
20 Swine 20 —

227 10

Thorns Terrill
, ;

1 heade 14 acors land 32—
2 oxen 3 cows .... 27 —
3: 3 yr old 12 —
2: 2 yr old 2 yerlings 08 —
2 horses 6 Swine ... 30 —

109 —
James Reeues

1 heade 24 acors land 42 —
10 oxen 7 cows .... 95 —
6: 3 yr olds 24 —
5 : 2 yr 2 yerlings . . 15 10

3 horses 36 —
1: 3 yr old 1 yerling 11—
3Shepe20Swme.. 21 —

244 10

Will Reeues

1 heade 5 acors land 23—
3 cows 1: 3 yr old 19 —
2: 2 yr 3 yerlings .. 09 10

1 horse 6 swine , , . , 18—
69 10

John Swasie Sen'

2 heads 36 —
12 acors land 12 —
6 oxen 6 cows 66—
1: 3 yr old bull.... 04 —
5 : 2 yr old 1 yerling 14—
4 horses 48—

20 Swine 20 —

200
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John Swasie Jiin' i

Iheade lOacorsland 28

2 oxen 2 cows 22

1: 2 yr old 4 ycrlings 08 10 —
4 Swine 04

62 10

Joseph Swasic

1 heade 8 acors land 26 —
2 oxen 2 cows 22 —
1:2 yr 1 ycrling... 04 —
1 horse 12 —
2 Swine 02—-

66

Will Halloke

3 heads 54 —
70 acors land 70 —
8 oxen 48—

.14 cows 70—
4:3yrold 16 —
10: 2 yr old 25 —
9 yerlings ........ 13 10

2 horses 24 —
4: 2 yr old 1 yrling 11 —
30 Swine 30—

361 10

John Hallok

1 heade 18 —
4 acors land ..'.... 04 —
2 oxen 2 cows 22 —
2 yrlings. 03 —
2 horses 1:2 yr old 29 —
6 Swine 06 —

82

Richard Howell

1 heade 6 acors land 24 —

2 oxen 1 cow 17

1 : 3 yr old 04

2: 2 yr 2 yerlings . . 08

1 horse 1 yrling. ... 15

5 Gotes 7 swine ... 09

77

Thorns '^sman

2 heads 8 acors land 44—
4 oxen 4 cows .... 44 —
5: 3 yr olds 20 —
6: 2yr 15 —
6 yerlings 09 —
4 horses 48 —
1 : 2 yr old horse ... 05 —
9 swine 09 —

,
194 —

Will Poole

2 heads 7 acors land 25 —
2 oxen 8 cows .... 52 —
l:3yroldl:2yrold 06 10

7 yerlings 10 10

1 horse 8 swine .... 20 —

114

Christopher Yongs Jun^

1 heade 1 horse .... 30 —
2: 3 yr olds 2: 2 yr

olds 26 —

56

John Sallmon

1 heade 18 —
1: 3 yr old horse. . . 08 —

James Lee

1 heade

26 —

18 —
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i.

? ..• -

Beni" Horton '

'

1 heade 18

70 acore land 70

4 oxen 24

8 cows 40

4 : 3 yr olds 16

6: 2yrold 12 10 —
4 hoi ( s 48

4 Swine 04

232 10 —
Sarah Yongs

8 acors land 08

2 oxen 4 cows .... 32

ft: Syr old 16

1 : 2 yr old 02 10

1 horse 12 —
2 Swine 02 -

72 10

The total! Summe is

£. s. d -'

10936: 10: 00

Endorsed

Southhold Valuacfins

past Octob 25 1676

10935—10—0
45—11-3J

To the wors' his ever hon'"* & much esteemed friend Cap*

Matthias NicoUs Secretary at N: Yorke theise p'sent—

Southampton Sept : 28 ; 1675.

Worthy S»—Wee the subscribed p«sent our best respects to

you hopeing of & much Desireing your good health &c: Wee

re<=*l your order or warrant for y« makeing up and sending to you

the estimatp or waluation of our towne And at length with care

and trouble wee have effected it: And it exactly amounts to

twelve tliousand five hundred and fourty one poundes xvi"

viii"^: Wee have dilligently accorapted every mans estate vp, L

that is the just totall according to our best inspection j Wee

herein send you not the pticulers, for wee coaceive that would

bee but lost labour to vs, and noe advantage, nor more satisfac-

tion, but rather a cumber to you: And therefore according to

our former maner to y" High Shereife wee Send you the Sume m

gross, which wee hope will be Sufficient, & fully answer your

expectation: Wee cra^e yo' favour & pdon that wee could not

procure it Sooner into your hand ; But hope it will come So

Seasonably, that wee havcing your Order by the bearer ourloveing

friend and much respected. Justice Topping at bis retume, may

loakc paym^ : in tlie most Suitable maner wee can to the Cuutries
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occations j But cornc is but Scarce with most of y« Inhabitants &
wee desire that Specie may not bee cnjoyncd in your warrant.

Sf wee have presumed to wiite to the Govern'' respecting our

estimate, and therein what we have Sett y" horse-kinde at, & have

inade request to him touching that Subject. If his hon"^ bee not

well pleased. Wee desire yo' worPP: to bee Instnimentall as you

can to excuse our goeing beside that old law or order (which wee

ran not but thinke now to follow is excessive hard and oppressive)

that rates horses and marcs one with another at 12''> a peece.

S' there are so many people everywhere, besides ours, doe Soe

exceedingly coraplainc that mares Should be rated at 12"' ps,when

hardly the best will give 4"» and many of them not 40* a peece,

cinboklened us now to accompt tlicm at 4"' a peece one with

another which is ii:ore than any one will g' -Yet least it should

fill! out (contrary to our expectation and ben if) that his hon'' the

Govern'" Should be dissatisfyed,and that wee may deale uprightly,

lischarge our Conscience for the towne and Duty towards y*

Cuntry wee have as afforesaid Sumd up the horses and mares at

4"' 3 year olds at 3 ••» two year'l: at 40" and year'l at 20" ps: And

\vithall we have collected out of all the bills men pticulorly brought

in, the just numbers of horses & mares— 3 year olds 2 year olds

& yearlings: that Soe, if not witestanding our hon^**' Govern""

Shall See cause, & it be his pleasure to continue them Still at y®

old rate of 12i'» a ps: &c. We crave yo'' favour to view the

inclosed ace* and ad the difference on y* which rcmaines (according

to y« S'J acct) unto our waluation. And ye'^ y« estimate will bee

compleated: S' ift is Desired y* at y® Court you will promove

the alteration of valuation of y« horse kind:

S"" Wee are yo*"" to Comand to our power

Wee are greived to heare of y®loss

of English blood by y® cruell dam-

ned pagans and very many are

Sorry the Indians here have theire

guns returned to them.

Thomas Topping Cons*

Henry Peirson

Thomas Cooper

Francis Sawyer

John Faygan
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(Enclosed) "( 1" iiinji-n riii w .,v:ijV^ tui, ,1 ori"'
||j , ,

vf< 250 horses & mares at dii": ps: 1000 00 00
-::^" 'jj 19 of three year old at Si^: ps: 0057 00 00
pt 35 of 2 yeare old at 2^^: ps: 0070 00 00
?•• 29 yearlings at 20»: ps:. 0029 00 00

i:^>
' '

'""
- - .

'- 250 at 121b: ps: 3000 00 00 '

^^, 19 at 8>«>: ps: 0152 00 00 '

f 35 at 51b: ps: oi75 00 00

? 29 at 3>»>: ps: 0087 00 00

' rih " V 3 » • iV V- id! ^ 3414 00 00

-i , ^: ;;.:' (iML iSubstracted 1156 00 00

•» ,' .!n>;7/ /r •; ;' i \:ifh Rcmaines 2268 00 00

Endorsed . r,.. ^-. ; ..,. i;^! .',.. .^, -'''!*: J,., ^ :. -,

Southton Valuacons brought in Oct' 2<^^ 1675 (Note by the Gov

)

13667-16-5 Rate 56-18-111 ., -.^ The 1156 added.
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RATE LIST! OF

hcd mone for singel men
<^. ^?'e c.

--

Elias purrington

John farrington

Edward farrington

Jonethon fillepes
\. 'c '.1 ,i; V'
„. , .,. '^ s».

Andres deprc

pole denoiman ~ -

Edward grifen Junyer
;-'

f:^
s'.^- J.

richerd tendoll

Thomos mam •-, O S- '„ .-

John tayler

Joseph haverland
'•

John fellde
c> C C •-..

flushing
"" "i^' tw -«« *

September 29
^:._ ^. ^'r.. > .i

1675
^ ;^ ;:« 'i-: ^.

1,;^ c:

Vf. •. <»

*.'*•,

.

Cap Thoms hikes bath not

yet prought in a list
'
w - -

of his estate

Thus to Secretarie Nicolls att: N: Yorke Lett bee deliuered

The AocouMPTs from Grauesend this 14*'> of the T'^ Mo***

Anno 1675 of all personns Rateable according to y" Law, as

allso of there Lands both vpland and meadow Ground, With

the number of there cattle namely : Oxen ; Cows ; horses.

Mares, and Sheepe as follows >
'

Impri": 7, .

of: personns the troopers excepted 30

of: oxen there is 26

of: Cows there is to y« number oflf 107

of: Cattle of three yeres ould there is 20

of: Cattle of twne yeares ould there is 32

of: Cattle of one yeare ould there is 65

of: Horses and Mares there is 62

of: Horses of three yeares ould 05

of: Horses of twoe years ould 08

111.HI -* -

'
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of: Horses of one yeare ould 16

of: Sheepe to the number of 60

of: Acors of vpland & Meadow ground 932

By mee nicholas Stilwcll Constable j£ s d
*

'
• and the Ourseers 13. 14. 3

Endorsed

Oravesend Valuacons Brought in Sept' 20*i> 1676 '
^

|

EjcJ L. s. d 1

Rate— 13— 14. 3 ;

______ t f

To M* Mathias Nicoles Secretary at New Yorke this deliver

Respected Sir—According to your order i have herein Sent you

the valvation of our townes estate, in the paper inclosed, So with

my Service to you I rest yovrs to comand Hempsted Sept: 7'i»

1676.

Simon Saring

ENaosvRE:—^The totall Sume of our townds Esteats doth

«iQountto: 11532-19-4 this ycre deated at Hempsted this 28-

day of Agust in the yere of our Lord 1675 "
'

'* '"
^ c

-' ' Nathaniell Pearsale Cku:

Endorsed <.
;

. The Returne of y* valuacons from Heropsteed m.j i! •-

brought in Sept 9th 1675. Octo* 26. past
|

11532. 19.4 f -

:
*8-l-l

] ^
^

?

i

To the hon««* Capt Nicoles at New Yorke . ; ' I

HoN*° S*—We haue pren*** to your uew the hole esteate of our

towne as it is giuen in t j us the ualewation where of doe amount

to 57001 tiic troopers with their horsis being includid which

deduct if you please

Jemaica Sep*' th 8 1675 - By order of the Constable and

.,; V • . : V Ouersecr
•

,
Beniemin Cok

Endorsed
'^- ^ -^rc^--;^

• Jamaica Valuacons Brought in Sept 11*^ 1676.
\

paitOcr26— 5700—
: r^ I 1 I

23-15-0— '' ^ •: ?-^.: ^

«
•

,.>.:^-
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ASSESSMENT ROLLS XC' '

*!«« ^. r -- -- -

Of tho Five Datch Towns [in King's Coont)] Long Island;

PRIMO October, Anno

1C76.

[Translated from the Dutch.]
~"

.<».

ASSESSMENT ROLL OF MIDDELWOUT» MADE UP 20 SEH*
1676.

No. 1. Baertelt Claessen
I-.'. ,

.-

1 110II 2 horses 1 ditto of 3 yrs 2

cows 1 hog jC61.

1 inorgcn cf valley 2.— £63

2. Oerrit Snedeger . „.

1 poll 2 horses 2 do. of 3 yrs, 6

cows 4 ditto of 2 year 3 do. of

1 yr. 3 hogs £105.10.

220 wore, land and valley 40.

145 10

3. AuwKE Janse ! : : : :

1 poll 4 horses, 4 cows 6 shepp. . JC8S.10.

18 moig of land 36.

124 10

4. Oerrit Luddertse

1 poll 4 horses 6 cows 3 do. of 2

yrs 4 hogs ^ dE96.10

20 raorg. land and valley 40.

136 10 ;
1 Now, Flatbuih.
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5. Revn Aehsf-n '^{.^-..kI ...X ,'!!

1 poll 2 horses 4 cows 3 do. of 1 '" ^ Mi<r '

year ' .?.r<^?ai €6 10

6. Stoffel Jansen

1 poll 4 horses *" ' "
^ -' '*§0 '

^

7. CoRNELis Jansen Zeuw "' ""
" ' '''

'

6 cows 4 do of 1 year £^d

r. valley 60
/159

8. (Paper uttrrly destroyed.] ^' '^

9. Jan JJaerentsen - "'^'''•'* ^' "''•! f-

] poll 2 horses 2 cows 1 ditto of 1 yr '- '• r '^^ •

-

1 hog ...• ' "'64 10

10. Jan Coerten

4 polls 4 cows 3 hogs. ........ '•.

'I'']

'^ •(»?
"

11. Arte LAMnERTSE '. ' ''

,, j ^, 1 poll 4 horses 5 cows, 2 d" of one

year4hogs JE103
,^ ,,

22 morg. land and valley • 44
-— 147

12. Jan Jansen Van Ditmersen ' - .( -

1 poll 4 horses 4 oxen 8 cows 2 do. <

of 2 y«3do. of ly JE139.10

30 morg. land and valley 60.

199 10

13. Hans Cristoffei. ,...,,. .! ? ; » r

1 poll 2 horses 5 cows 2 d* of 1 y» . > v <
i / \ \ ?\i

•<'.•' 3 hogs 73

14. ArIE RVERSE ),;,)>.'* :,>>i/.'. ;".,;

1 poll 2 horses 3 do of 1 y' 5 cows .1 i :'
.; i

"

<V'' 1 d* of 3 yr» 2 d» of 2 y« 2 jIo of

1 yf 2 hogs JE90 > >?

20m.rg. land 40
130

15. AeRS JANSEIf .,\, ^\ Ki V iN),} [

1 poll 3 cows 2 d" 3 y 3 do

of2y'' of 1 yM hog........ JEBS.IO^

20 morg. land ik. >*alley 40
128 10
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16. Jan Jansen v:i^n:iA myhH .C

1 poll 2 oxen 2 cows JBi5
i

1 7 morg. lund ,& valley 11

17 PlETEU LOOTT
i J> •!.),! i

2 polls 2 horses 10 cows 2 do. of 2

y' 2 .do of 1 y' 2 hogs ...£120. " '

16 morg. land & valley 32.

(;^, .::;.,_

'
\ 152

18 Jan Streycker j,, ,,,, ,,,., ,^„.^^
^

^
3 polls 4 horses 2 2 horfes. ... \, , j ^

,

- cows, 3 d» of3 year,4 do of 1 yr 1 hog £196 r

(u 80 morg. of land & valley 60
256

19. Hendrick Streycker
-

.

1 poll, 2 horses 1 sheep d^3.14

12 morg of land and valley 24.

67 14

20 WiLLEM GuiLLlAMSEN
'•"'"'

fl poir2 horses 2 oxen 7 cows,2 d" of '' "" •-

3 yrs. 2 do of2 yrs. 2 hogs JE104. ^ , ..

19 morg land & valley 38.

nr.»''r'!3
, ...,''! i..

.-,;. f
" ^^^

21 Hendrick Corn: Slecht . ,
,. .

i
• rl poll 2 Cows 1 hog [MS. destroyed.]

3 morg land • .. , , .

,

22 Harmen Key
horses [MS. destroyed,]

23 Jacob Hendricks

1 polt,4 horses 3 cdws.. ' ^

2 d" of 1 yr. 1 hog [MS. destroyed.]

20 morg dand &. valley 40

24

'

Stoffel Frobasky

1 poll 2 horses 1 d<» of 2 yr 5 cows.

.

'^
'•'

1 d« of 2 yr. 2 do of 1 yr JE78 '

12 morg. land & valley 24
. 102

or .Hi



lOlSG MLAXD.

25 Cobk: Jansen Berrt

1 poll 4 hor$(;s 1 (lUtoof 1 y** 8,co\rs

2 d« of 2 y 3 do of 1 y 2 sheep. . . JE119.7

23 motg. laud & valley 46

26. Lambert Jansen

1 poll

27 Ruth Albertse

. . ,1 poll

' 28 Skymen Hansen

,1 poll 4 horses 3 cows 2 d" of 3 )T.

,

3doof2 y' 1 doof lyf 1 hog JE99

14 moj'g. of land & valey 28

- ' , . i'

473

r

163 7
\

> V no
ir

18

cfi

J ;.^^4;.-trA!') i ^

29 (JlAES WlLLTlailS

Ipoll

80 WiLLEM JaCOBSEN

2polls2horses,ld«>of3yrsld«>of2yrs ^
' '*'" V

2 oxen 7 cows 2 d» of d<»of yr6hogsjei37 ^

24 morg.. of land 48

31 Hendrick Willemsen •*^"'^ " •

1 poll 2 horses 5 cows.

20 morg. land

127

18

185

je67

40

32 Jan Harmense

Ipoll

33 Arie Hendrickse

1 : 1 poll [Rem' destroyed.]

34. Gysbert Jansen < ih ' /

Ipoll

35. Jobixq Jansen van ue Bildtt

1 poll

86 Floores Croom

1 poll 2 horses 3 cows 1 d«» of 2 yrs

ld«of 1 yr. 1 hog JE62

16 motg. land i& vajlcy ..f 32

107

18
,
r

43

!] n
18

rl8

94

.1,
,

' *

w
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37. DiRECK JanSEN IICGLANT '^'''"'^ VCiir'Al :/.nu') Oif

1 poll 3 horses 1 (I» of 1 }' 6 cows ^ ''"I
'

1 hog £S9 J>i?

/'
^. 13 morg. luml & valley 26

115

38 Corn' Sebringh "'-^

I poll horses 1 <1o of 4 yr. 3 cows 3 d* ' "
'

^

gj
Schoflyr '^ ''''^^ '"

land &, valley [MS. destroyed.]

39 Jansen
-.--.i ...^y.-.

ipoii ..........';^^^^'';;i 18

40 MiNNE Johannes
, .

\-§ [3 polls 1 horse 1 COW JE71

16 morg. land & valley 32

103

41 Caterinne Hegemans .,, ,

3 polls 4 horses 1 d^ of 1 y' 4 oxen ,., .,

II cows 4 d<» of 3 yf 2 d" of 2 y' '

"^

4 do of 1 y"^

'"•^.'4 hogs je215 " '

*

36 morgcn land & valley 72 < .
,

,.

Vli/. f-^/O < (; > V —

—

287

42 CORNELIS BaERENTSE ; ., . , „ , ,,

1 poll 4 horses 1 d« of 2 y" 7 cows

3 d" of 3 yrs 3 do of 2 yrs 2 do of f. :,o

'
'

1 y' 1 hog jei29.10

18 morg. of land & valley 36

165 10

43 DiKRCK Jansen Van der Vliett

1 poll 3 horses 6 cows 3 d** of 2 yrs. '•

2d<» of ] yr JE80.10 . ;:

14 morg. lamt& valley 28 [

41 ElDERT TiUVKCR^B "' I -^V.-V) ;: ;.,.-;.;l ;•: f'f,.j {

1 poll 4 hordes 4 cows hog.. JE37 l» f

16 uiorg. land & valley 32
'

119



LONG ISLAND. 413

45. Leffekft Pikterse (Mr
1 poll 2 horses cows 1 d^ of 3 y'.

.

4«lo.of2yr d"oflyr JE70.

r 17 morg. land & valley 34—- 10*

46 Titus Strix >. ^ -... o •»,
i ,. ..,...„.. ; r. .j^, j

1 poll 1 horse 2 do. of 2 y' 4 cows.

.

6 do. of 3 yr. 3 do of 2 y 5 do of >

Off lyr4hogs £103

S5 morg. of land & valley 60

47 PlETER GuiLLIAMSEN ....

1 poll 6 oxen 5 cows 2 do. of 2 yr.

3 hogs je87 >

19 morg. land & valley 36

,
. 123

The whole Property of Midwout amounts to JC1872 1

1

Taxed @ Id. in the pound Sterlg '

-

' •
',

should amount to 20 pound 6 shg". >

Your obedient Servant '

''^ ' MiciiiL Hainelle.
s\-

ASSESSMENT ROLL OF BREUCKELEN MADE UP SEPTfeMB*
:;^ 1676. ••••;';/ " ;' M

1 Claes Aerense

3 polls 1 horse 5 cows 2 of 2 ;

yr'»2do. of 1 >r JE9G.10

14 morg. land & vally 2S
124 10

2JanDeswede ,. ,. ^,^.,,|.

1 poll 1 horse 1 do of 1 y' 4 cows i .

1 do. of 1 y' 1 hog X55.10
^^

' 2 monr. land 4
69 10

3 Baerent Hegbert&e '

1 poll 1 cow i^SZ.

3 more, land • • • 6.

(.u - — es
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4 JoosT Fransen „

1 poll 2 horses 1 do of 1 y' 6 cows ' ^^' -^^

1 do of 2 y 3 do of 1 y 2 hogs £79. ^

19 more, land & valley 38.
'^ — in

6 Andries Juriaense

1 poll 2 horses 2 do of 3 y 8 cows ' '!

1 do of 2 year 2 do of 1 y'. . . . £103.10

28 morg. land & valley 66.

169 10

6 Lambert Jansen Dortlamt ' ' ' - -

''
1 poll 3 cows JE33

8 morg. land & valley *••• 16 i-

7 HEIfORrCKSE

1 poll ,; .,, ,j 18

8 [MS destroyed.]

. 9 WouTER GeisskI 11
fl»- •• .III-
'A

" Ipoll ^" "^^ 18

10 Seimen Aersen t '.>/'' !,>;..-. ..,•.! , '.. ..'.;,,,:•

1 poll 2 oxen 4 cows 1 do of 2 y' „, .

1 hog JE56

. : fJ ; 8 morg. of land & valley 16

72

i,(. ,11 Jean PiETTKRSEN Mackenzie [IJ

Ipoll 4 cows jE38''"'
'

8 morg. land 16

64
12 Jean Frederickse v ^.

1 poll 2 horses 2 cows JC62

7 morg land 14
'' '^ • 66

13 Johannes Christoffel

1 poll 2 oxen 2 cows do of 2 y". .

.

£42.10

7 morg. land 14

6610
^.' i.' 14 :

Mr Paulus van der Beeck

2 poll 3 Ijorses 4 cows 2 do of 2 yrs ' ' '-* '

2doof lyr £100.

, 20 morg. land'& valley. 40
^ > '

140
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. A'f'IAil AH t/ti if. {«

15 TlIEUKBS QlSBERTTSE [BoGACRtJ ,^,.] <> /,\r„. v'

3 poll 4 horses 1 do of 2 yrs 5 oxen .{
-ji,,

,.„•.;,, 8
^'

'' ,, Cows 5 do of 3 yrs 10 do of 2 ' 4,1-1 nt'

yrs 8 do of 1 yr 9 b(^ £251. ,..,
[

40 morg. land & valley 80.

16 Sbimf.n Claes

i poll 1 horse .. Cows 1 do of 2 • i f>l-i

yrs 2 do of 1 yr 1 hog JE46. 10 !

7 mors;, land & valley 14^
6010

17 JuFFROuw Potters

1 horse 1 do of 3 yrs. 4 cows 1 do i
1 m

of 2 yrs 3 hog ^:
!'

'< 45

13 Jean Aersen
'

' -^'v^i.

1 poll 3 horses 2 Cows 1 do of 3 y»

2doof 2y'ldoof ly £74.10i '*^ ''-'

' 18 more, land & valley 36 <
'

I
'

., 11010

19 Thomas Jansen Van d[uyn?] . • • - i

1 poll 2 horses 3 cows M^ <
'

" '
'^•

1 morg* land.* 2
. 59

80 AcHBYS Jansen Van deick

1 poll 2 oxen 2 cows 1 d® of 1 y £41.10 ,, v-

1 morg. land 2
43 10

SI DiERCK HAmjM
1 poll 2 oxen 2 cows doofSytsl

'' doof2yrs £50.10 ./i v^

1 morg. land 4
54 10

82 JuRiAM Blancke

2 horses 1 cow 2 d** of 1 y £32
'

6 morg. of land 12
44

83 Daniel DE Rappallis ' •^'

' '

' 1 poll 1 hors cows [Valuation destroyed,
j
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24 Jerm. de Rappallib

2 poll82 horses cows '^ »^/.mmT «r

8 morg of land • [Val: destroyed.]

26 PiETER Jansew • "' ' ' • ••

1 poll, 2 horses 2 oxen 6 cows 4 of

2 yrs 3 do. of 1 yr X98.10. "

26 morg. land & valley • 60
14810

26Jan Jansen 'i I'J *''' / -^^vu.J .. > i^^l \ U'rj

1 poll 2 oxen . . Cows 1 d<» of 2 yrs oi> - '
<

3dooflyr je46.10.
^^

' 2 iDorg. of land 4
49 10

27 HeNDRICK CORSCN "^"
* •'

^ ''-'

1 poll 3 horses 2 cows 1 do of 2 yrs £66.10

12 morg. land & valley 24 <(''-!

•,.';<) 'b I v.vri ,f v ,f> ——^ 90 10

28 PlETTER CORSEN
, . . / * l* "h t '

,;
- >.. . -

1 poll •••••••••••••••••••••• 'Hi .'n*)')! ''Iq

29' Casper Cornelise

1 poll • .... //( '/>( willS^'i

30 WlLLEM WiLLEMSE BENNETT i ;! i: 1; uj i

1 poll 2 horses 2 do of 1 yr 2 oxen «' .m <• < i

(N 5 cows 4 do of 2 yr. 3 do of 1 yr X99.10

13J morg land and valley 27 —
„, n T i^ ^5 "i' l^'"''-i 12610
31 Khem Jansen

•iti', .yiuji) »
'

^
,3 poll 4 horses . . cows 5 do of 3 y'"

2 do of 2 yrs d© of 1 y' 2 hogs jei84.10 i ^
•

19 morg. land & valley 38 • <

22210
32 Tierck Stoorm

lpolllho.se..... i:30. ''

1 1 morg. land & valley 22.

52
'•

33 Maerte Ryerse / •
i

' "•> »-<.!!t .

1 poll 4 horses 8 cows of 2 yrs 3

of 1 y'2 hogs JE117.10

31 ^ morg. land &. vzlky 63

, ,

, 18010
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34 Abrkkt Isaack r :- .-
, . „ <{,<; I) ^ ' • f v ^

1 poll • ,
M

,

18

35 SUSAMNE DUBELB > ,| /

2 oxen 6 cows 3 d^ of 2 yrs 3 d^ of

ly X62.10 a
r 18 morg. land 36 —

9810
26 Theunis Jansen '^ ;<->' f

3 poll 3 horses do. of 2 }nr. 2 oxen <^ ;.< ;

t 4 cows4 do of 3 )T 4 do of 1 y'2 hogs JC151

23 morg. land & valley 46
197

.37 Jan Hansen

1 poll 2 horses 4 cows 1 do of 3 y'.

.

,\i_

^,
1 do. of 2 y 1 hog JE69.10

18 morg. land &, valley 86.

;:,
105 10

38 DiERCK Pauluse ,
. . ,

,

1 poll 2 horses 4 cows 4 do of 2 yrs

3do. of 1 }f JE76.10

I
12 morg. land & valley 24.— lOOlf

39 Thomas Lambertse '
<

1 poll2 horses 1 do of 3 y''4 oxen 8 cows
, ,

year 2 do. of 1 y' 4 sheep. ...

J.
[MS. destroyed.] 147.4

23 morg. land & valley 46
193 4

40 (Name destroyed.]

i
1 poll 1 horse of 1 y 1 ox 4 cows 1

do of 2 yrs .. sheep JE51 i ,,

15 morg. land & A-allcy • 30
81

41 Paulus Dierckse

,. 2 polls 2 horses 2 oxen 5 cows ....

.

2 do. of 3 yrs 5 do. of 2 yrs 3 do. of , •

,

1 yr. 5 hogs JE127

12 morg. land & valley 24
rr.

*• ^
151

^ •
. {C
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4S# RAi'e Livrdor

42 Jean Gerrittse > » jxji»(,A 1^,

' 1 poll 2 horses 2 co\T» 2 Jo of 3 yr» • ll<»i f

2 do. of 2 yrs 2 do. of 1 yr 2 shcei*, -'>«'' -^-i^-; lifi

1 hog.... £70.* '^

ll]^thorg. land&ralley 23 '

-. .. —- 93

42f l^ovRGON Brouchaert

1 poll 2 cows ..£28 ^''^*» *>^

111 morg. land & valley 23- 61

44 Adam Brouwer • • v«ii{ji/ A busi .yioni K'l

^^''1 pott 3 cows 4 rheep & IJ morg. y

valley "^ ij7 U
45 WiLLEM BROUWEa • ^ '^

ifton.,
'

'" ' 18

46 Jabecq ^RotrwER
'"

"

ipon
.

,^
18

47 CoNRADUs Vandeb

1 poll 2 oxen 2 cows 1 do. of 1 year JC43 .

14 inorg. of land ^ 28
71

4d (^apt" CORNELIS
,

1 poll 3 horses cows 2 do of 3 yrs

1 do. of 2 yrs do. of 1 y' £84 '

22 morg. of land and valley 44—

—

28

49 WeynAkt Pietterse • '-'''^'' ''' '"'"' '-""'

^ ' 1 poll 2 horses 3 cows J£57

5 morg. land 10

50 Paulus Micthlse Vandeu Voort

1 poll 2 oxen 3 cows 1 do. of 2 yts
"

• 1 do. of 1 y X49
, , ,

12 morg. land & valley 24
73

51 PiETTER Van Nest i '

3 poll 4 cows 1 do. of yr. hog . . JE80

5^ morg. land & valley 11
i 91

,?'jAi

; tit

.
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62 MicuiL Haksek ' •• "^
-

a TAl\m,?S^ih
1 poll: 2 horses 5 cows 1 do. of 3 yrs

2 do. of lyf je74 «»«f'' I

20 morg. land & valley 40 '*>'? -

.j'.i *r{_ V !»- oJ> * jn. 114

63 HENOaXCK TuCUNESC >'.il? '•$ ^m i :/; ! Iv)

1 poll 1 horse 2 cows 1 do. of 2 y^ JB42.10 2V
»* ' 4 morg. land 8

— 5010
54 JoREs Jacobse ' ^^ 1<»«^- *' j<w)j :? anj^io^i 8 lU).

3 polls 4 horses 3 do. of 2 y 2 oxen ' ^^ ^

3 cows 2 do. of 3 yr 4 do of 2 yr "A'-o^n '^«

^'
do. of 1 yr. 2 hogs 3 sheep je-6

30 morg. land 60 *• " ' "'

55 DiERCK CORNELISSE *''
^' "^- '' ^^

1 poll 2 horses 3 cows !*i .^ l, . [MS. destroyed.]

15 morg. land
,

.

56 Jan Cornelise Buis tt r, .

1 poll 2 horses 3 cows 1 do. of . _ ., ^ t^ it-.
,

r

2 hogs 12 sheep [MS. destroyed.]

8 morg. land & valley

57 Gerrit Croes

1 poll 2 oxen cows 3 do. of 3 y ' .

.

O *

2 do. of 2 yf 3 do. of 1 y je76.10 f

14 morgen land & valley 28.

94 10
< ji w >-. .-. I, it -

The whole Property of Breuckelen amounts to Je5067 18

Taxed at lo m the pound stg « , • » vi

should amount to je21.2.4d^,.,.,j ,,,f

Your obedient servant 1:',,

,
MicHiL Haikxllk

'•^^'' • •
-^^^^f-(

fc
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AiSSESSMENT ROLL OF BOSWYCK MADE UP 23 SEPTEHB
1676. .. ... .

1 QlSBERT ThKVNIBSE ,\, ^
2 polls 8 horses 2 do of yrs 6 cows .^m:.m -h.

' ri 2 do of 3 yrs 4 do of 2 yrs do

of 1 yr 1 hog 8 sheep jei38.8

22 morg. Isnd & valley 44

u 182 8
2 WoUTEa GiSOERTTBK

1 poll 3 horses 8 cows 2 do of 3 yrs , ,
,>• •

4 do of 1 yr 4 sheep ^£109.14

18 morg. land & valley 36

^ di i\ )^^,cu{ <'. .1 146 14
3 YOLKERT DiEBCKSK

2 polls 3 horses 1 do of 2 yrs. 8

cows 2 do of 3 yrs 3 do of 2 yrs
^.

^

- r;^„ 4 do of 1 yr 8 sheep 2 hogs. . . . X143.18

25 morg. land & valley 60

... .... 19318
4 Charlis Housman

1 poll 2 horses 6 cows 2 do of 1 yr

[.Ur-.^ Sshecp je76.18

11 morg. land & valley 22
9718

6 CORMELIS JaDSEN

1 poll 2 cows 1 do of 3 yrs 1 sheep X32.8

4 morg. land 8
yn 40

6 PlETTER JaNSEN

<^>^ 1 poll 2 horses 1 COW ^^ 47

7 Class Cornelise

1 poll & 5 morg. knd '' 28

8 De LA Forge '" "

1 poll 1 horse 2 cows 40

9 [MS. destroyed.]

10 [Name illegible.]

1 poll 1 horse 4 oxen 11 cows 4 do

of 3 yrs 1 do of 2 yrs 3 do of 1

y' 4 hogs Jei36

40 morg. land & valley 80



IiOKO ULAKD.

11 Albert HENDBirKBi
.'^".''<

1 poll ..Y.:!.;/. '
•"'

12 JaV CAEnLEHE ' ' '

1 poll •,

13 Amador FoupxEB

1 poll

14 Jan Cormelibk Zsuw t <

1(1 1 poll 2 horses 2 cows 6 sheep .... 54.2

17 morg. land & valley 34

15 £tertt bxdiman

1 poll 2 oxen 2 cows 7 sheep 3 hogs 46
,l!'i 13i morg. land & valley 27

16 Jan Korom ,<,,> ,
•

. ,. .j f
[:,.,•

1 poll 2 horses 1 do of 1 yr 3 cows ^ '

.,

1 do of 1 yr 2 hogs 2 sheep. . . . je64.8

3 morg land 6

17 Alexandkr Coqueb

1 poll 1 hog 2 sheep X19.18

2 morg. land 4

18 Jan Lesquikr
2 polls 2 horses 5 cows 2 do of 3

yrs 1 do of 1 yr 1 sheep jCIOS

i I 28 morg. land 66

19 Capt. Pietter Jansen Witt
3 polls 4 horses 2 do of 2 yrs 1 d^ >

of 1 yrs 9 cows 4 do of 3 yrs 2
do of 2 yrs 7 do of 1 yr 18 sheep

7hogs je206. 3
50morg. Land & Valley 100

20 Jabecq Dierckse

1 poll 2 horses 1 d© of 1 y 2 sheep .£45.18

10 morg. land 20.

483

18

18

18

888

73

70 8

23 18

169

306 3

66 18 H
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21 PlETTEB ScHAMP ,.,,.,. ,..i.| ...,.., ; ,j

1 poll 3 COWS 1 do of 1 y' Je34'l0

9 morgen of land 18.

62 10

22 JOOST COECKWYTT • • •
'

1 poll 2 horses 7 cows 2 do of 2 yrs >i "''•'' '-i

1 do of 1 yr. 7 sheep 1 hog. . . . JE90.10

15 morg. of land & Valley 30.

.._.,... 12010
23 Seimen Haeckx "

'.^i.'

IpoU 18

24 MeTTIE JanSEN wm^^-t', rn -l''" i ••!

2 cows 1 ditto of 2 yrs 3 sheep 2 J !i

:

, i

hogs [MS. destroyed]

2£ Jan jansen

2 polls 1 horse 2 cows "'"^ •
'

'

26 Hendrick Baerentse '

'

1 poll 3 horses, 3 ditto of 3 year 5 '
<•

cows, 2 do of 3 yr. 4 d^ of 1 y' '
' "

'"'•' 5sheep3hogs JE141

20 morg. land & valley 40 '
'

'

..rj'ni; 181

27 Jan CoRNELis Damen ,...

1 poll 3 horses 1 do of 1 year 6

cows 1 do of 3 yr 3 do of 2 yr 4 '

;

'

do of 1 y' 16 sheep 3 hogs JE113. 3

28 morg. land & valley 56
169 3

28 Jan Ariaense

1 poll 3 cows 1 do of 1 y 4 sheep je37. 4 ' '
'

3 inorg. land 6
43 4

29 CORNELIS HaRMENSE VOGEL < r . . , ,

2 polls 3 sheep , ,. 37 5

30 PlETTER PaRMENTIE ,. >
'

2 polls 3 horses 2 oxen 5 cows 2 do

of 3 ycr 2 do of 2 y^ 3 do of 1 y'

4 hogs jei30.10

20 morg. Land & Valley 40
170 10



LONG ISLAND. 4S5

31 Jacob Laroille j^ -
. T ., 'jsa^jj} 1

1 poll 2 horses [MS. destroyed) - ><:' ^

32 Phiup Berckelo ...^.<;'y t ' otii r -f

Ipoll 1 ^"^ 18

33 Mattheis Jaksen . .,.?,/ ., ..,:i

Ipoll M 18

34 Theunis Gisberttse Bogaert ,,,. '^ '.\ ., k

8 morgen Valley 16

35 OuFiE Cley

2 polls 2 horses 6 cows 3 ditto of 2 " ''

y 3 ditto of 1 y £102
'

12 morg. Land & Valley 24
126

The assessment roU of Boswyck amounts to . . £2960 14

Rated at Id. in the pound Stg , . ..

should amount to £12.6.9d.

Your obt Ser/ant

MicHiL Haimelle.

iir '

ASSESMENT ROLL OF NEW UTRECHT MADE UP 29 SEPT*

1676. •
'.

* "'

1 Hans Harmense

1 poll 3 horses 4 cows of 3 y" 4 ' ;
!

doof 2yrs2doof lyr £97.2

24 morgen land 48
145 2

2 Jan van Deuenter

2 polls 1 horse of 2 yrs 3 cows 1
-

doof 3yrs Idoof 2yrs. £62.10

12 morg. land 24
86.10

3 Jan Verckercke > i i

3 polls 6 horses 2 do of 2 yrs 4 cows

20 sheep £164.10

95 morg. land & ^'allcy 192
356 10

•w

';/

i
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486 ^ RATE LISTS or

4 GiSBERTT ThEYSE f " >\L f o

1 poll 2 horses 1 cow 1 ditto of 2
t

yrs 1 ditto of 1 year jBSI u'\ v/l

18 morg land 36 f

-.>-.• 87
5 Hendbick Matheise

-^^

1 poll 4 horses 3 cows 3 do of 3 yrs '

'
''

'" '

":^ 3 do of 2 yrs 3 do of 1 year . . . JEIOS '
1

!

SOmorg. land 60 ''

165
6 Laubens Jansen ...

1 poll 2 horses 2 cows £52
12 morg. land 24

76
. 7 .._ JOOSTEN

1 1 ' 1 poU 3 horses 6 cows JE84 ,::]

20 morg. land 40
124.

8 [MS. destroyed.]

6 cows jei04

20 morg. land 40
144

9 Rhein
•' i'lii 1 poll horses 3 do of 2 yrs 2 do • ':

, ; ;
.'

oflyr JE46

20 morg. land 40
' 86

10 Jan Jansen van deyck

1 poll 2 horses 2 cows of 3 yrs 1 do '

of 2 yrs ^652.10

16 morg. land 32
. -n 84 10

11 Cabel Jansen van deyck

1 poll 2 horses 3 cows J£57

524 morg. land 48
105

12 RUTGEB JoOSTEN j - '
'

2 polls 4 horses 6 cows 2 oxen 2

ditto of 3 yrs 3 do of 2 yrs 4 do

of 1 yr 12 sheep JE152.12 .

100 morgen land 200
352 12
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13 Jean Clement iu-.,-,^.-,]/ j>,^;^:f,;.i j-v,-

1 poll 1 horse 2 coMrs 1 do of 3 yre , :: l!oi| ;

1 do of 2 yrs 'u:> ' :< y 46 IG

14 Jacob Bastiansen ..- ... imi.! m -.70A! 0!i

1 poll 1 cow 28;

15 Theys Jansen ' f,"Mi)>..k k-'.

1 poll 1 horse 2 oxen cows 1 ditto i

ofSyrslhog JE80. i v>

15 morg. land 30

110

16 Theys Lubbertse • • ' ' ^ ""• *i

1 poH 2 horses cows of 2 yrs. . . JE44.10 ,j

12 morg. land 24 r

«.iv.,,. y.A . :)c,;. —!"""" 68 10

17 Jean Van • f^.,j
j

1 poll 2 horses 4 cows 4 ditto of 2 yrs £72 a / : r"

40 morg. land 80

.. . .. .. ..... 152

18 Crein Jansen

2 polls 2 horses and 1 do of 2 yrs. . j£65

24 morg. land 48

113

19 Abie Willemse

1 poll 3 horses 5 cows, 2 do of 2

year, 3 d" of 1 year £88.10.

24 morg. land 48

136 10

20 PietterJacobse

1 poll 2 cows '' '•' 28

21 Theunis Jansen Van Peltt '
' -

i

'

2 polls 3 horses 5 cows 1 d® of 1

year 4 Sheep £100. 4

24 morg. land 48

148 4

22 HniBERT Stoock
.»(« '

IpoU 18
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488 RATE LISTS OF

. 23 LUYCKES MOYERSE tWJi4 J >t.-;M, ^U

1 poll 3 horses 5 cows 1 d® of 3 yrs >q f

rf '? Sdooflyr JE74. £

20 morg. of land 40
— 114

24 Al»THONY VaNDER EyCKE iV.J'kia/aSlT ',

1 poll 2 horses 3 cows * Mi... .

12 moi^. land [MS. destroyed]

25 JoRES BouRiER ..,...,. ' nd ^lom rc

' 1 poll 2 cows 2 oxen

12morg.land i>«,.Ht ui

26 Zegertt Gerrittsb o ', . -,> r-n ilia, r

1 poll ii ou-n 18

27 Hendrick Jansen Van deyck

1 poll ; 'f < 18

28 Jean Muserol ; ... , ,. .. .^,v>u J^ iu,ii ^

1 poll 2 oxen 4 cows £50 q C'

i*< 12 morg. land , . . . 24

74
assessment roll ——

^

The Property of N. Utrecht amounts to. . . £3024 18

f
, Rated @ Id pei- pound Stg

should amount to £12. 12. Id.

, . , Your obt Servant

,.- ,, ' «
..-

• • MicHiL Hainelle

VALUATION OF AMSFORTT* MADE UP SEPTEMfiR 1676.

1 Claes Pietterse

1 poll 2 horses 1 do of yrs 6 cows £75. .-r ,

7 morg. land 14

89

2 GiLLES Janskn

.* '•* 3 polls 3 horses 2 oxen cows.... £105
10 morgen land & valley 20

^ 126
1 Now« Flatlandi. .



3 Gerbitt Reinerse -i/iJijMl H
.i, 2 polls 4 horses 7 cows 2 ditto of |

1 yr 1 hog JE125. rf <*:

23 m org. land & valley 46
171

4 Wm Van Berckelo

1 poll 2 horses 1 cow... . ..... ... ' ^ '^^'1^ 47

5 DiERCKIE WiLLEMSE K.'l'.l'. /^

1 horse 2 cows 1 do of 2 yrs4 morg " ' "'
^

land - ' '^ 32 10

6 WiLLEM WiLLEMSE '"''*' ^'

1 poll 2 horses 4 cows 1 do of 3 yrs ' ^

'""

''
1 ditto of 1 year JE67.10

11 morg. land & valley 22 —... 89 10
7 Hans Jansen ' -

••

1 poll 2 oxen 5 cows 1 ditto of 2 yrs £67. 10

17 morg. land &, valley 34 '
-

91 10

8 Albert Albertse , ,
. , .

2 polls 4 horses 1 do of 1 y' 7 cows

do of 2 yr. 2 hogs £129.

29 morg, laud & valley 58
187

9 Steuense

1 poll horses 1 ditto of 2 yrs

4 cows ditto of 1 yr £84. 10

20 morg. land & valley 40
124 10

10 [Name destroyed]

1 poll 1 horse 1 cow •
'
"'47

11 Albert Albertse the younger
'

'..

1 poll 1 horse 3 cows ' 46

12 Dierck Jansex '

•

1 poll 1 horse 3 cows ' '46

13 Pietter Claessen

2 polls5 horses 13 cows 3 do of 3
"..*•;

' yrs 2 oxen 2 sheep £186.5

59 morg. & valley 118
'

•a 3016 :/
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14 LaITBENS CORNELISB a.i>I TtiiWriO tJ

IpoUlhoree ....r...., NSjo
15 Fernanoes Van Cickel ' "^

1 poll2 horses 2 cows S^* «' ^-5$

16 Jan Bbouwer v^V nVy j

1 poll 2 horses 4 cows 3 hogs ...» ; : , ; .^ < 06

17 Abraham JooRESE • ..Mtl (^

1 poll 2 horses 1 do of 2 yrs 14
[

^j. (if cows 2 do of 3 yrs 4 do of 2 yrs i„. i

4dooflyr £U1 a;}
35 morg. land & valley 70

211

18 RoELOFF Maertense ,

2 polls 4 horses 1 do of yrs 10

cows 2 do of 2 yrs 4 ditto of 1 -' • *! \

yrShogs jei52.14

52 morg. land & valley 104 '

256 14

19 Steuen Coertten

2 polls 4 horses cows 5 ditto of 2 V
''

yrs jei29

55 morg. land 110
239

20 Jan Kiersen

2 polls 2 horses cows 2 do of 1 /

year jei03

31 morg. land & valley 62
165

21 WiLLEM GeRRITTSE

1 poll 4 horses 2 do of 1 yr 1 ox, i
'

< !

:

7 cows 3 do of 3 yr 2 do of 2 yr
'

1 do of 1 year JBISI.IO

28 morg. land & valley 56 <

,.. 18710

22 PlETTER MOXFORTT ,;,,.,>'. *
,

. (,

1 poll 1 horse 2 cows ••.... . , c 40

23 Jan Monfortt . . ^, , ,„ „

IpoU ' 18

it in >r
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84 Ariaen Piettekse / »^ • ^r?

1 poll, 2 horses 2 cows. JS62 q i

8 morg. land and valley. 16

68

85 PlETTER HeKDRICBBE •^^'^'r.' V J»,;,; ;;,-tj0t !?

1 poll, 1 horse , 30

86 Seimam Jansen
« • n >

2 polls, 4 horses 8 cows, 3 do of 3
^, ^

;^. ,
-.

yrs 1 do of 2 yrs 2 do of 1 yr 4
;

- ., ,

sheep 1 hog j£144.4

32 morg. of land & valley 64

'yl *..,,.-.« «_— 20o 4

87. PiETKR Cornelise
. , , , ,,.. ,- ,

2 polls, 6 horses 1 do of 3 yrs cows

2 do of 3 yrs. 3 do of 2 yrs do of

1 yr. 4 hogs

24 morg. land & valley [MS. destroyed.]

8d SwAEN Jansen : ,i... .

1 poll, 2 horses 1 cow 2 hogs JC49

6 morg. land & valley 10— 59

89 Hendrick Pieterse /O ibr''

1 poll 3 horses 2 oxen 5 cows 1 do. .,,!

oflyr. Ihog JE93.10

19 morg. land & valley 38

.u r . . : ., .
'•.^.

i M.. 131 10

30 COERTT StEOENSE - '

' »• >'-• ^»''!f ivj;./!

1 poll 4 horses 1 do. of 2 yrs 2 oxen
i ' ^

''''•

6 cows 4 do. of 2 yrs 4 do. of 1 yr. . £127.

44 morgens land & valley 88

215

31 Jacob & Gerritt Streyckeu

3 polls 2 horses 7 cows 2 hogs £115

1^ morg. land 3

118

Jt
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492 BATS LISTS OF

32 Jan Martense }, ^r^

1 poll 3 horses 1 do. of 2 yrs 1 do. ..^ i

of 2 yrs 2 do of 1 yr. 3 cows 2 do m B
?'" of 1 yr X83

10 morg. land & valley , . . . 30

33 WlLLEM HULETT

1 poll 1 horse 2 cows ^' ^ 40

34 WiLLEM f'''^

1 poll 2 horses 1 do of yrs 5 cows
*

'

2 do of 1 yr. 2 hogs X77 ^'

12 morg. land & valley 24
""' "

s>
—

—

.

The Whole Valuation of Amsfortt amounts to £3966 13

PROPERTY RATE. —
The property is rated as follows

"^

'• Each Poll @ ....£18.

Each horse over 4 yrs old 12.

between 3 & 4 yrs 8

between 2 & 3 yrs 5.

between 1 & 2 yrs 3.

Each Ox above 4 yrs old 6.

Each Cow above 4 yrs old 6.

between 3 & 4 yrs old 4.

' between 9 & 3 yrs old , 2.10
'}i \IA — between 1 & 2 yrs old 1.10

Each hog above a year old 1.

Each sheep above a year old 8.6

Each morgen of land 2.

The property above mentioned of 3966 pounds 13 shillings

® Id per pound Stg should amount to 16 pounds lOsh 6^];enco.

Your Ob* Servant

y
'

'' ' ''''"' -'•"''••
•

'' MiCHiL Hainelle

W ^



LONG ISLAND. 403

BATE BILLS OF THE FIVE DUTCH TOWNS; 1ST OCTOBER

. ^ 1676.— .— .CJ- jr. - t'

JE4872. 11 Rate Bill of Middchvout JE20. 6.-

5067.18 Rate Bill of Brcukclen 21. 2.4

2960.14 Rate Bill of Boswyck 12. 6.9

3024. 18 Rate Bill of N. Utrecht 12. 12.

1

3966.13 Rate Bill of Amsfort 16.10.6^

£19892.14 Assessment of the 6 Towns@ ] d per pound jE82.17.8|

><i i'n- Ijjj-t :i>ia>:'l.j )

RATE LIST OF BUSHWYCK, 8 SEPT* A^ 1683. '

,

Constable Wouter Ghysberts Vcrscheurj

lpoll,4 horses 2 of 2 yrs,8 cows,6 of 3
*''^' i-itnun) u./\.

yrs, 1 of 2 yrs 3 of 1 yr. 1 hog jeil4. •'<•• ^I'ai •'»

22 morgens of land & valley 44

.: .-. '{»ll»t>'' •'* *;: —

—

Jacob Jansen ; 2 polls, 2 horses, 1 of 3 yrs,

5 cows, 4 of 3 yrs. 2 of 2 yrs, 2 of 1

yr. Ihog jeil8

IS morg. of land 36

— jei88.-

.'',)!» 1

154-
18.-

30.-

Pieter Jansen Meet ; 1 poll '

Albert Hendrickzen j 1 poll, 1 horse ...... '

" "^

'

Joost Kockuyt ; 1 poll, 2 horses, 8 cows 3 of
, (I >,;,.!

3 yrs 4 of 2 yrs, 3 of 1 yr. 9 sheep ... Jeil2.6.6
''" '""

22 morgens of land & valley 44.-.-

Charel Fonteyn ; 2 polls, 2 horses, 1 of 3 yrs,

1 of 2 yrs, 15 cows, 2 of 3 yrs, 4 of 2 '
.

yrs, 4 of 1 yr. 7 sheep, 1 hog jei75.-.-

61 morgens of land and valley 122.-.-

Pieter Jansen Wit; 2 polls, 7 horses, 1 of 3

yrs, 1 of 2 yrs, 2 oxen 12 cows, 3 of 3 yrs

3 of 2 yrs 7 of 1 yr. 15 sheep, 2 hogs. . je243.7.6

50 morgens of land & valley 100.-.-

156.6.6

297.-.-

343.7,6
<>';

pr;)o.

I So in ori|;. Ought to be £IM.
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494 RATE LISTS 07

Jacques Cossart j 1 poll, 2 horses, 1 of 2 yrs,
''

'
* '^ «'l'i

'

6 cows, 1 of 2 yrs, 2 of 1 yr. 1 hog . , jETS.-.-

15 morgens of land.. 36 • •-

114.-.-

Pieter Jans Loy ; 1 polj, 1 horse, 2 of 2 yrs,

lcow,loflyr '

46.10.,

Onvre Klay j 1 poll, 1 horse, 5 cows, 2 of 2

yrs jeeo.-.-

18 morgens of land & valley 36.-.- -

96.-..
Claes Cornelis Kat ; 1 poll, 1 horse, 1 of 1

yr. 1 cow, 2 of 3 yrs, 2 of 2 yrs X61.-.-
13 morgens of land , 26.-.-

77.-.-
Jan Cornelis Zeeu ; 1 poll, 2 cows 28

Cornells Jansen Loy ; 1 poll, 3 horses, 5

cows, 2 of 2 yrs. 2 of 1 yr. 3 sheep . . Jt'ii8.6.6

lOj^ morgens of land & valley Sii.

109. 6.6

Adriaen Laforse ; 1 poll, 2 horses, 3 cows, 1

of 3 yrs. 2 of 1 yr. 1 hog, 3 sheep . . . £68.6.6

8^ morgens of land & valley 17.-.-

85. 6.6

Jacob Dirckx ; 1 poll, 1 horse, 7 morgens of

land 44.—.-

Symon Haecx ; 1 poll 18.—

Joost Dury ; 1 poll, 2 horses, 1 of 2 yrs, 6

cows, 1 of 3 yrs 2 of 2 yrs 2 of 1 yr. . JE84.-.-

16 morgens of land & valley 32
116.—

Pieter Parmentier ; 1 poll, 1 cow, 1 hog .... j£24.-.-

4 morgens of land 8.-.-

1 mill estimated @ 50.-.-

82.-
Pieter Jacobsen ; 1 poll, 1 cow, 13 morgens

of land 49.—

Volckert Dircksen j 1 poll, 1 horse, 1 of 3

yrs, 1 of 1 yr. 6 cows, 3 of 3 yrs, 4 of

2 yrs, 4 of 1 yr. 4 sheep jeiOO.14.

50 morgens of land & valley 100
200.14.-



LONG ISLAITD. 4i^

Jan Miscrol ; 1 poll, 3 oxen, 6 cows, 4 of 3 — •" iw
yrs 1 of 1 yr. 3 hogs £86.10.

32 morgens of land & valley 64
160.—.-

Jan Miserol the younger j 1 poll, 3 cows, 2 ,.. , ,;

oflyr JE36.-.-. ,

4 morgens of land 8
•"" ^' '^^' •'

' 44.—.-

Jan Loquier j 1 poll, 2 horses, 7 cows, 4 of

3yrs5of 2yrs, 4of 1 yr JElll.-.-

28 morgens of land & valley 56.-.-

167.—.-

Nceltje Jans j 2 cows, 1 of 1 yr , *.
,
,", 11. 10.-

Theunis Ghysberts; 8 morgens of valley. ,. 16.—.-

Hendrick Barents Smit ; 16 morgens of land

&valley '
'

'

32.—.-

Joost Adriaens' widow j 1 horse, 1 of 2 yrs. '

'''"'' " "'

6 rows, 6 of 1 yr X49.-.-

' 25 morgens of land & valley 50.-.-

99.10.-

Jannitje Schamp j 1 cow, 2 of 3 yrs 13.—.-

Michel Parmenticrj 1 poll, 2 horses, 1 of 3

yrs, 5 cows, 2 of 3 yrs, 2 of 2 yrs, 2 of
'

'

I
lyr je86.-.-

;
30 morgens of land & valley 60.-.-

i ,,.'-> ;.((• J .;'. i-V. . '.. -;'.
.
—^— 140.^—.—

The rate is 12 pounds, 4 shil. 3 pence. Pounds 293] .—.-

:> ; By order of the Constable & overseers of Bushwyck

r.. 1 - . ^ P. Clocq, Clerk.

f *

. "»

RATE LIST OF AMESFORT IFUTLANDS] 25 SEPT* 1683.

Hoelof Martens ; 2 men, 2 negroes, 4 horses, 1 of 2 yrs,

1 of 1 yr. 2 oxen, 8 cows, 3 of 3 yrs., 6 of 2 yrs

6 of 1 yr 60 morg. of land £\. 7.10

Gcrrit Strycker ; 2 men & one negro, 3 horses, 7 cows,

1 of 2 yrs. 1 of 1 year & 2 morgens of land 11.—
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Albert Albertsen the younger ; 1 poll, 1 ox, 2 cows, 2 "^ "'

of 3 years 1 of 1 year 3, g
Aryaen Pietcrs : one man, 2 horses, 5 cows, 2 of 1 year ' '•

"
' & 12 morg land 7,9

StofTcl Janson ; 1 poll, 1 hcrsc, 4 cows, 2 of 1 y' 3

morg. land 4.]0

Clas Pieters j 1 poll, 1 negro, 2 horses, 6 cows, 2 of 3

& 2 of 2 yrs. 2 of 1 year and 23 morge.ns of land 12. 7

Abraham Jores ; 2 men, 4 horses, 2 oxen, 10 cows, 6 of

3 yrs, 6 of 2 yrs. 4 of 1 yr. 8 Sheep, & 46 morgens

of land 1. 4.

Jan Martens ; one man, one negro, 2 horses, 1 of 3 yrs. ,|.,
^

5 cows 2 of 3 yrs. 2 of 2 yrs. 2 of 1 yr. & 28 ;.,. .

morgens land H. 9

Jan Teunise ; 2 men, 3 horses, 2 cows, 10 morg: land— 8. 6

Pieter Maffoort ; 1 man, 2 horses, 1 of 2 yrs. 6 cows, 2

of 3 yrs. 1 of 2 yrs. 2 of 1 yr. & 12 morgens of

land 7. 1

Jan Maffoort ; 1 man, one horse 2. 6

Dirck Janscn ; 1 man, 2 horses, 3 cows, & 1 of 2 yrs &
20 morg land 8. 6

Albert Albertsen ; 1 man, 2 horses, 7 cows, 3 of 2 yrs.

6 2 of 1 y' & 35 morgens of land 13. 1

Jan Alberts ; 1 man, 1 horse, 2 cows & 1 of 3 years. . . 2.11

Fernandes ; 2 men, 2 horses, 2 cows, & 4 morgens. ... 6. 6

Wniem Jansen ; 1 man, 2 horses, 2 cows, & 3 morg.

land 4.10

Hendrick Agasuerus ; 1 man, 1 horse 2.6

Jan Brouwer j 2 men, 2 horses, 4 cows, 1 ox, 1 of 1 y""

& 2 morg. land 7.7

Syraen Jansen ; 2 men, 2 horses, 8 cows, 4 of 3 yrs, 4

of 2 yrs. 4 of 1 y' & 42 morg: of land 17.10

Jarop Verdon ; 1 man, 1 horse, 3 cows 3. 9

Dirckye Roelft'sen ; 1 man, 2 horses, 2 cows, 2 of 3 yrs.

' 2 of 1 yr. & 4 morg. land 5. 6

Hendrick Pieters; 1 man, 1 horse, 1 ox, 4 cows, 1 of 2 1 '

y yrs. 1 of 1 yr. & 12 morgens of land 6.11
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Pieter Hcndricksen ; 1 man, 3 cows, 1 horse, 1 of 2

years 3.11

Pieter Cornells ; 2 men & 1 negro, 4 horses, 2 of 3 yrs.

^^ 6 cows, 5 of 3 yrs. 6 of 2 yrs. 3 of 1 y' & 28 *

""

morgens land 1. 1.

—

Coert Stevens j 2 men, 4 horses, 1 of 2 yrs. 4 oxen, 6

cows, J of 3 yrs. 7 of 2 yrs. 6 of 1 y' & 60 morg.

land 1. 5.

—

Pieter Classen; 3 men, 6 horses, 2 oxen, 11 cows, 6 of .,, . ,,

3 yrs 4 of 2 yrs. 5 of 1 year, 49 morgens of land 1. 6. 2

Albert Stevens ; 1 man 3 horses, 4 cows, 1 of 3 years, u. -

6 of 1 year . 7.-—

Steven Coerten ; 1 man, 4 cows, 5 of 3 yrs. 4 of 2 yrs.

& 55 morgen of land 14. 8

Jan Stevens ; 1 man, 2 horses, 4 3ows, 1 of 2 yrs. 1 of

1 yr. & 9 morg. land 6.11

Rutgert Bruynsen ; 1 man, 3 horses, 2 cows, 6 morg.

'Vf land , 6. 4

Marten Pieters ; 1 man, 3 cows, 2. 9

William Davidts ; 1 man, 2 horses, 5 cows, 3 of 3 yrs.

1 ox, 2 of 2 yrs, 2 of 1 yr. & 25 morg: land 1 1. 9

Luyckas; 1 man, 2 horses, & 1 of 2 yrs. 7 cows, 4 of 3

yrs. 2 of 2 yrs. 2 of 1 yr. & 34 morgens land .... 14. 6

Jans Jansen ; 3 men, 3 horses, 2 oxen, 6 cows, 3 of 3

yrs. 2 of 2 yrs., 2 of 1 yr. & 26 morgen land. . . . 16.10

Willem Gerrits ; 2 men, 5 horses, 2 of 1 y"^ 9 cows, &
^

8 of 3 yrs. & 4 of 2 yrs. & 5 of 1 yr. & 30 morg.

^^ land 1. 1.1.

Feunis Jansen ; 1 man 1. 6

Pieter Nefyes 1. 6

PieterTul 1. 6

The list of Amesfort amounts to Pounds 19. 8. 1

Oi.on

VOL. II. 92
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49d RATE LISTS OV

VALUATION OP BREUCKELEN TAKEN 26 SEPT im.
Jeronimus Joriscn:—

1 poll JC18.—

1 horse.... 12

6 cows 30

2 do of 2 yrs 6

Idooflyr. 1.10

2 Hogs. .... 2.

—

8 morg. land 16

Jan Comelis Damen:

—

2 horses.... J£24.

5 cows..... 25.

4 do of 2 yrs 10.

3 do of 1 yr 4.10

10 morg. land 20.

84.10

83.10

Tcunis Jansen :

—

2 horses.... 24

6 cows 25

6 do of 2 yrs 15.

3 do of 1 yr 4.10

4 sheep..... 4.

—

1 poll IS

20 morg. land 40

Will-" Huicke :—
2 horses £24
1 do of 1 yr 3.

3 cows 15.

3 do of 2 yr 7.10

2 do of 1 yr 3.10

8 raorg. lund 16.

—

Hi

130.10

69.—

Daniel Rnpalie

5 horses .... JCGO.

6 cows 30.

4 do 2®3 yrs 10.

3 do 2 yrs... 7.10

2 do 1 yr. . . 3.—
24 morg. land 48.

—

Jan Aersen :—.

3 horses.... JE36.

5 cows 25 .

2 do of 2 yrs 5.

4 sheep.... 4.

27 morg. land 54.

Thomas Vardon :

—

2 horses .... £24 —
3 cows 15.

158.10

124.-

ldo2@3yrs 2.10

4 do 1 yr . , 6.

—

1 poll 18.

—

8 morg: land 16.

—

Jacob Jansen Bergen :-

2 horses .... £24.

1 poll 18.

3 cows 15.

1 do of 1 yr 1.10

3 do of 3 yrs 7.10

1 do of 1 yr 1.10

24 morg land

& valley., 48.^

Joris Hansen:

—

1 poll 18

2 horses .... 24

3 cows..... 25

2 do of 3 yrs 4

1 do of 2 yr 2.10

2 do of 1 yr 3.—

r

12 morg. land 24.

—

81.10

115.10

110.10

Cornelis Sibbings :

—

1 poll 18.
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2 horses . . . • 24.

2 cows . . . .

.

10. '.

SdoofSyrs 12. .

17 morg. land

& valley.. 34.

Tryntic Korssen :

—

3 cows 15.—

2 do 2 yr. .

.

5.—

2 do 3 yrs .

.

8.—

2 morg. land

& vly .... 4.—

.){ Ci'

Pieter Korssen ^^^

Ipoll 18.—

2 horses .... 24.—

4 cows 20.—

10 morg. land

& vly 20.

Hendrick Korssen:

—

10 morg. land

Jacob Brouwer:

—

2 cows 10.

—

1 do of 2 yrs 2.10

6 morg. land

& valley.. 12.—

Pieter Jansen

1 poll

3 hor&^s ....

IS more;, land

&vly....

6 Cows ....

2 do of 3 yrs

1 do of 2 yrs

3 do of 1 yr.

18.—
36.—

36.—
30.—
8.—
2.10

4.10

98.

32.—

82.

20.

42.10

Klaes Arcntse:— . .

2 polls JE36.—

4 cows 20—
2 do of 2 yrs 6 —
2 do of 1 yr 3.—
12 morg. land 24.

—

Poulus Dirckse

Ipoll jei8.—

3 horses .... 36.

5 cows .... 25.-:—

2 do of 3 yrs 8.—
4 do of 2 yrs 10.—

2 do of 1 yr 3.—
1 do of 6 yr 6.

—

25 morg. land 50.

—

Liesbet Pouse:

—

1 cow

1 do of 3 yrs

1 do of 5 yrs

1 do of 2 yrs

1 do of 1 yr

4.—
6.—
2.10

1.10

Mattys Brouwer:

—

Ipoll £18.

1 cow 5.

1 do of 3 yrs 4

135.—

Jan Frederickse

Ipoll jei8

3 horses .... 36

6 cows .... 30

2 do of 2 yrs 5

1 do of 1 yr 1.10

14 morg. kmd 28

Joost Franse:

—

Ipoll jei8.-

.1 > I •!

88-

156.—

19.-

27.—

118.10
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000

2 horses. <..

3 cows ....

1 do of 3 yrs

2 do of 2 yrs

1 do of 1 yr

16 mor. land

& vly ....

24.—
15.—
4.—
5.—
1.10

htf .1

32.10

Ariaen van Laer:

—

Ipoll J£18.

2 cows .... 10.

1 horse .... 12.

1 yearling., 1.10

1 morg. land 2.

—

Abraham Ackerman:—

IpoU jei8

1 cow 5

Thomas Lammerse:-

2 polls J£36.

3 horses .... 36.

1 do of 2 yrs 5.

7 cows .... 35.

1 do of 3 yrs 4

10.—4 do of 2 yrs

4 do of 1 yr 6.-

4 sheep .... 4.-

18 morg. land 36

Willem Joresen:

—

Ipoll 18.—
5 cows .... 25.

2 do of 2 ps 5.

2 horses.... 24.

12 morg. lan^ 24.

Folckert Hendrickse:—

Ipoll JE18.

2 horses.... 24.

BATE LISTS OF

:. HI:

•.?,!'. tl.'

99.10

.) -t.d ;

r ..} •

ij nil

43.10

23.—

• /•;

172.—

96.—

6 cows .... 30.—
2 do of 2 yrs 6.

—

2 do of 1 yr 3.—

14 morg. land 28.

—

Jacob Joresen:

—

Ipoll. JE18.

3 horses .... 36.

—

5 cows .... 25.-

—

2 do of 2 yrs 5.

—

1 do of 1 yr 1.10

2 sheep .... 2.

—

12 morg. land 24.

Joris Jacobsen:

—

3 horses .... j£36. •

6 cows 30.

—

2 do of 2 yrs 5.

—

16 morg. land 32

Cornells Nevies:

—

1 poll JC18.

3 cows .... 15.

1 do 2 yrs.. 2.10

1 dolyr .. 1.10

Adam Brouwer:

—

Ipoll JE18.

Imill 100.

3 cows .... 15.

1 do of 2 yrs 2.10

2 do 5.—
3 sheep .... 3.

—

3 morg. land 6.

Hendrickse Sleght:-

2 horses. ... j£24.

4 cows .... 20.

—

21 morg. land 42

108.-

w-'l.
I

111.10

103.-

37.-

149.10

86
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Rendel Evans:

—

2 horses .... 24.

IpoU 18.

>•; f

42.

Jacobus vande Water:

—

Ipoll jei8. ,.

1 horse .... 12.

4 cows ., 20.

—

1 do of 2 yrs 2.10

2 do of 1 yr 3.—

4 sheep .... 4.

—

12 mprg. land 24

Machiel Hansen:

—

Ipoll jei8.—

2 horses.... 24.

—

6 cows .... 30.

—

4 do of 3 yrs 16.

—

5 do of 2 yrs 12.10

5 do of 1 yr 7.10

20 morg. land 40.

—

Thomas Jansen:

—

Ipoll £1B.

2 oxen 12.

1 horse ....

2 cows ....

2 do of 3 yrs

3 do of 2 yrs

11 morg. land

12

10.

8.

7.10

22.

jHendrick Tysen:

—

Ipoll JElS.—

2 oxen 12.

—

2 cows .... 10.

—

3 do 2 yrs .

.

1 horse 1 yr

12 morg. land

7.10

3.—
24.—

udV

83.10

148.—

— S9.10

r-ii

Jesies Dregz:

—

1 poll j£18.—
1 horse .... 12.

—

Evert Hendrickse:

—

Ipoll J£18.—

1 cow 5.

—

1 do yearling 1.18

Akus Jansen

Ipoll jei8.

2 oxen .... 12.

—

3 cows .... 15.

—

1 do 2 yrs.. 2.10

2 do 1 yr . . 3.

8 morg. land 16.

Ariaen Willemse:

—

Ipoll JE18.—

3 horses .... 36.—

6 cows .... 30.

—

1 ox of 4 yrs 6.

—

4 do 4 yrs . . 16.—

3 do 1 yr . . 3.

25 morg. land 50

30.—

24.10

66.10

- 159.-

74.10

Jan Gerritse Dorlant :—
Ipoll JE18.

2 horses.... 24.

1 do 2 yrs .

.

1 do 1 yi. ,

.

5 cows

2 do 2 yrs .

,

2 do 1 yr. .

.

20 morg. land

5.

3.

25.

5.

3.

40.

jw

123.—
Simen Aersen :

—

1 poll £18.

4 oxen 24

4 cows 20

4 do of 2 yrs 10.

I
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1 do of 1 yr 1.10

1 horse 8.

24 morg. land 48,

—

RATE LISTS OF

Jan Tcunisen -VJO '* it 'IJ, ' * • * -

1 poll JE18.
-•"^'

2 horses .... 24. "
'

4 cows 20.

2 do 2 yrs .

.

6. .,

21 morg. land 42
109.-

Jan Jansen:

—

1 poll £18.
'""'

2 horses.... 24. " '
'

2 oxen 12. - ' • '•'•

7 cows .... 36.
'•-''

2 do 3 yrs.. 8.

6 do 1 yr. .

,

7.10

21 morg. land 42.

—

Luickes Teunise:

—

IpoU. £18.

3 horses.... 36.

1 do 1 yr. . . 3,

2 cows 10.

10 morg. land 20.

Frans Abrahamsc:

—

1 poll j^£18.

2 horses .... 24.

1 cow 5.

4 morg. land 8

Hendrick Jansen:

—

1 poll £18.

2 horses.... 24

2 cows ' 10.

1 do 4 yrs.. 4.

Johancs Kospcrsc:

—

Ipoll £18.

146.10

87.—

55.—

' I

56.—

2 horses .... 24. /.]

4 cows. .... 20.

2 do 2 yrs.. 5.

5 morg. land 10.

—

Casper Jansen:

—

2 polls 36.

3 horses .... 36.

1 do 2 yrs.. 5.

2 cows 10.

2 do 2 yrs . . 6.

11 morg. land 22

Juraen Blanck:

—

1 poll £18.

1 horse 12.

2 cows..... 10.

Winant Pietersen:

—

2 polls £36.

1 cow 5.

1 do 3 yrs.. 4.

1 do 2 yrs.. 2.10

Idolyr... 1.10
r/t

Hendricka Sprokels:—

1 horse 4 yrs £ 8.

1 do of 2 yrs 5.

4 cows 20.

2 do 3 yrs.. 8.

3 do 2 yrs.. 7.10

4 sheep. ... 4.

—

10 morg. land 20.

—

Jan Smit:

—

IpoU £18.

1 horse 12.

'.Ml'

77.-

114.

40.

49.-^

72.10

30-
Tuenes Giesbertse Bogert:—

4 horses .... £48.

—
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1 do 3 yrs .

.

10 cows . . . •

6 do 2 yrs,.

6 do 1 yr .

.

2 polls . . . •

40 morg. land

8.—
50.—
15.—
9.—
36.—
80.

.' C.t

246.—

Marten Reisen:— _ . ,.
^

IpoU JE18.

2 horses.... 24. -•
'

2 do 1 yr . . 6.

5 cows .... 25.

3 do 2 yrs.. 7.10

1 do 1 yr . . 4.

—

.9 morg. land 38.

—

122.10

The widow of Rem Jansen:

—

Spoils Je54

6 horses .... 72.

6 cows ....

3 oxen ....

1 do 2 yrs..

1 dol yr..

.

30.

18.

2.10

1.10

21 morg. land 42.

—

Rissicrt Gibs:—

1 poll JE18. ,

1 horse 12
*

149.—

30.—

Thomas Jansen op Brackelcn:—

Ipoll JE18.
,

2 horses.... 24
42

12 cows ....

1 do of 4 yrs

4 do 3 yrs .

.

6 do 2 yrs..

6do 1 yr. ..

22 morg. land

& vly . . .

.

60.

4.

16.

15.

7.10

44—

1'.- >v

272.10

lohanes Cristoffelse:

—

Ipoll j£18.

3 horses .... 36.

2 cows .... 10.

2 do 2 yrs.. 6.

9 morg. land 18.

Pietcr Van Nest:

—

2 polls J£36

3 cows. .... 15.

1 yearlmg.. 1.10

Jan Buys:

—

1 poll £IS. '

2 horses. ... 24—
2 cows. .... 10 —

Dirck Jansen:

—

1 poll JE18.

3 cows 15.

1 do 3 yrs . . 4.

1 do 1 yr. . . 1.10

2 horses. . . . 24.

1 do 3 yrs.. 8.

30 morg. land 60.

62.10

62.—

87.—

Willem Bennings:

—

Ipoll £]S.

2 horses .... 24.

1 do 3 yrs.. 8.

1 do 2 yrs.. 5.

130.10

JE5793.10

-|- Jan Cornclise Damcn m

Jan Gerritse van Couwenhoven

ns Clerk
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AN ACCO ^' FROM GRAUESEND OF Y= PERSONS LANDS AND
CATTIES RATEABLE ACCORDING TO Y= LAW.

1
t'~ Anno Domo 1683. -^ c ^

Raphe Cardall

;

JE s. d.

7Cowes 211
1 « of 2 yrs ould 2J
3 " 1 yeare ould 4^

80 Acors of land .... 6 8

4 horses 4

1 « 1 yeare 3

-, 14 5

Joseph Goulding

3 Cowes 1 3

1 '< of 3 yeares... 4

2 " of 2 yeare.... 6

2 « of 1 yeare .... 3

3 Horsts 3

41 Acors of land 3 5

1 head 16

10 2

Peter Sympson
;

3 Cowes

1 " 3 yeares.

1 " 2 yeares.

1 " 1 yeare .

2 horses

44 Acors of land

.

1 3

4

2^
It

8

7 7

.Tohn Briggs,

4 Cowes

2 " 3 years . .

.

1 " 1 yeare. . .

.

3 horses

1 8

8

IJ

3
(( 1 year ould ..00 3

84 Acors of land 7

1 head,
1 6

14
2i

Jolin Emauns

7 Cowes 211

1 " 3 yeares 4

3 « 2 yeares
7J

2 " 1 yeare 3

6 horses 5 o

88 acors land 7 4

1 head 1 6

017111

Barnes Jurissonn

6 Cowes 2 6

5

1

2 years oulds 1 0'

1 yeare U
2 horses 2

88 acors of land 7 4

1 head l 6

William Goulding

6 Cowes

3 " 3 yeares

3 " 1 yeare.

1 horse

20 acors land . .

.

14 6

2 6

1

4J

1

I 8

6 6J

Yawcum Goijcliffe

5 Cow^es 2 1

1 " of 3 yeares.. 4

4 " of 2 yeares.. 010
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)U6

2 6

) 1

) 4^

) 1

3 I 8

3 « of lyeare..,. 44

Iborse 1

J25
acors of land 2 1

1 person ,...0 1 6

John Lake sen'

7 Cowes 211

5 « of 2 yeares. . . 1 OJ

4 « of 1 yeare ... 6

4 horses 4

88acorsland 7 4

Ipersonn.. 1 6

17 3i

Clause Johitsonn

5 Cowes 2 1

2 " of 3 yeares..008
1

« 2 yeares.. 2J
2 horses 2

1 « of 1 yeare.. ..003
44 acors land ........ 3 8

1 person. 1 6

John Lake Jun'

1 Mare

1 head. *....•
,'•, () »; . . . .

10 4^
I I : . I .

10
16

2 6

Martha Wilkins

6 cowes 2 6

1 « 3 yeares 4

2 " 2 yeares 5

3 « 1 yeare 4^
2 horses 2

88acorsofland 7 4

012 1H

William Stillwell £ s. d.

3 Cowes 1 3

1 « 3 yeares 4

1 " 2 yeares 2i
1 « lyeare IJ

Ihorse 10
44 acors of land 3 8

6 7

John Barnes

3 cowes 1 3

1 « 3 yeares .... 4

2 " 2 yeares .... 5

2 « 1 yeare 3

2 horses 2

60 acors of land 5

1 person 1 6

'

010 9

John Briggs Jun'

1 person 1 6

Cornelius Boyce

2 cowes

1 horse

1 person

010
10
16

3 4

..«•••

William Williamson

5 cowes

1 " 2 years

2 " 1 yeare

,

1 horse

44 acors land . .

.

1 personn ...

2 1

2i

1

3

1

3

8

6

8 8J
Jeremie Stillwell

16 acors land .0 1 4
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Carson Johnson >w(^iij6

10 cowes

3 " of 2 yeares. ..

i " of 1 yeare ....
((

d.

2

n
6

of 4 yeares. ..006

8

8
2 persons 3

4 horses

1 " 3 yeares . . . .

44 acors land

8.

4

4

3

17 OJ
r « (1

Nicholas Stillwell

6 cowes 2 6
" 3 yeares ould. 8
« 2 yeares 7^

2

3

2 « 1 yeare 3

2 horses 2

44 acors land 3 8

\<!. 9 8J
Johannus Michaelson ^

4 cowes 8
1 " of 3 yeares.. 4
1 Mare 1

44 acors land 3 8
1 personn 1 6

'.Vifn
8 2

John Poling

3 cowes ..........0 1 3
1 " of 1 yeare.... IJ
2 horses 2
17 aco» land 1 6
44 « more of land.. 3 8
1 heade 1 6

Samm'* Spicer

9 cowes

9 11

J

3 9

3 « 3 yeares .... 1

5 " 2 yeares...... 1

6 " 1 yeare

3 horses 3

1 " 2 yeares....

1 " 1 yeare .... Q

100 acors land 8

1 heade 1

6 sheepe

Oi

9

5

3

i

6

H

10 2

Danniell Lake ,0 i q

John Tilton Ju'

7

3

3

3

1

1

2

60 acors land

1 heade ..........

cowes .......... u
" 3 years

" 1 yeare....

horses

" 3 yeares....

" 2 yeares....

" 1 yeare ....

211

1

4]

3

6

1

015 4i
Jo: Tilton Sen'

6 cowes 2 1

1 horse 1

9 Sheepe 3

2 hoggs 3

29 acors land 2 6

6

Alse Osborne

10 cowes ...0 4 2

5 « 3 yeares .... 1 8

2 i^ 2 yeares .... 5

6 « 1 yeare 7J
6 horses 5
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116 acors land 9 7
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These vnderwrilten are y* Remaind' of y* Inhabitants of ye

said Towne which having not Brought in their valluations are

Guest att by y« Cunstable and overseirs of y® Towne Afores>i

£ s. d.

James Bates ...... 054:13:04

Solloman Cemans.. 164:13:04

Samuel Emery 260:10:00

John Champion .... 100:00:00

William Jones 064:i0:00

Edward Cornwall . . 060:00:00

John Cornwall 040:00:00

Samuell Lancely... 040:00:00

WUliam Jaicok*. . . . 104:13:04

Rich«i Ellisson..... 190:00:00

Benjamin Cemans". . 200:00:00

John March 030:00:00

Daniel Pearsall .... 125:10:00

John Ellisson Jur... 081:10:00

M' Adam Mott Jun" 100:00:00

Samuel Denton .... 200:00:00

1

Endorsed. '" ? : i

The List of y«

Vallewations of the c:

Estates of y* inhabbitants

off Hampsted on:

Long: Island

1683.

Joshua Jaicoks .... 050:00:00

Robert Williams.... 040:00:00

Rich** Osbourn 176:00:00

Moazes Emery .... 124:13:04

Jeremiah Smith .... 130:00:00

Jonathan fferman .... 030:00:00

Samuell Raynor . . . . 080:00:00

Bamat y" Taylor . . 100:00:00

Nathaniell Burcham. 150:00:00

Petter Totton 040:00:00

Jonathan Wood.... 018:00:00

John Tredwell 250:00:00

Obediah Valentine . . 018:00:00

Frances Chappell. . . 018:00:00

M' Adam Mott. .... 390:00:00

Scrip' as: as p' ord' by mee

Francis Chappell Clerke

A LIST OF THE ESTATES OF Y= INHABITANTS OF OYSTER

BATE FOR A CONTRY RATE, THIS 29^^ OF SEP^ 1683.

»». Henry Townsend : S' 050

Joseph dickinson 038

John ffeexe 130

John underbill 159

John Wright 073

John Townsend 082

Georg douning O80

John Wood 039

Imps

Joaas Latting OSO

WilUam Hudson 077

Aron furman: J' 080

Tho:furman 039

Simon Cooper 100

Job Wright 040

Adam Wright 040
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Jeams Townsend 090

Isack dotty 066

Samuel dic'lcinson 078

Caleb \Vrig'.t,,.... 058

Abraham AHng 032

JohnUoger. Of.8

JeiimsCok..... 100

Daniel 1 harcutt 079

nathanell Colics, 070

mary willits , 220

Richard willits... 090

E^lmund wright 060

hope Williams. 100

John Townsend 090

John Williams 050

Tho: willits 090

Jolin Townsend : J"" 050

daniell Colles 100

Sair.uell Andrews. 100

mathy prior 100

John prior 040

Joseph Carpenter , 100

John ffrost.,... 030

John Robins. 040

Aron furraan: S' . . . , 060

Samuell furman 050

Richard harcutt 080

Tho: youngs . * 040

Ji'ams weeks. 050

franses weeks 040

Tho: weeks 050

Joseph Ludlam 050

Georg Townsend 050

John weeks 040

William buttlar 03^
Gideon wright 040
Alee Crab 100

Isack liornor 040

henry Townsend J' 040

nathanell underbill 030

Ben: Birdsall 050

will: hoackshiu-st 030

Samuel weeks 040

Joseph weeks ., 040

John Colles 020

Larancc mott 018

william frost 100

Edward wright 020

Samuell tiliiar . - . . . . 030

John dauis 010

Joseph Eastland 040

Ephraira Carpenter 050

moses mudgc 030

Robort Colles.... ........ OSO

nickolas Simkins ......... 060

William willson 020

John Avilliams 040

Samuell pell 040

William Crafttt 090

Richard Cirby 090

John ffry 040

Tho:Cok 040

Jeames Bleving 020

John newman 020

The Inhabytants being at this time sikly and not sending in there

lists, Acccording to order, the ouersears, ye Constable being Absent

at roadislond did liiye A valewation upon Eucry mans Eastate to

y*^ best of there vndorstanding According to law. ; ,-, ., j..;. .\

A true list p me Edmund wright, deputy Constable

Endorsed. " Oyste"^ Baye Publique Rates. 1G83." , ;..;•,.,

VOL. II. u
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'K A LIST OF THE RATABLE ESTATE OP Y» TOWN OP
HUNTINGTON TAKEN IN K= YEER 1683.«.'.t •

«f.O jE 8. d.

Stephen Janrice Ju«i' 031 00 00

John michall. 026 10 00

Capt tho: ffleete .... 178 10 00

Stephen Jarvice Sein' 123 00 00

Robert Cranfield .... 1 15 00 00

tho: Scudder. i .... 206 00 00

JamesCbichestersei« 131 10 00

Nath: ffoster 088 00 00

Rob: Artor 039 00 00

Joseph Wood Cooper 076 00 00

tho:Higbe 032 10 00

Cap* Joseph Baily . . 077 10 00

tho: vhitton Ill 10 00

John weeks 152 00 00

John wood 038 00 00

Isaac Piatt 177 10 00

Josephwood husband-

man 158 10 00

Calleb wood 132 00 00

tho: Powell 233 00 00

Sam: wood 137 10 00

Jonathan miller .... 080 10 00

Robart Kellam 076 10 00

Jonathan Hamot ... 065 00 00

tlio weeks 133 00 00

Jams Smith 087 00 00

John daucie 043 00 00

John Coxe 090 00 00

Richard daucie 033 00 00

Leu<tEpenetus Piatt 211 00 00

John Brush 082 00 00

tho: Brush 129 00 00

Richard brush 106 00 00

Jonas Wood Ju'i^ . . 114 00 00

Joseph Whettman.. 115 00 00

Abiell tittus 092 00 GO

Samuel tittus 127 00 00

Samuel Kicham .... 134 00 00

Richard Williams. . . 159 00 00

dauid Scudder 0S6 00 00

Edward Kicham . . . 056 00 00

John Kicham OS 1 00 00

Moses Scudder 054 00 00

Jonathan Scudder . . 122 00 00

John Jones 079 00 00

timothy Conklin. ... 110 00 00

John Samons 133 00 00

Edward Higbe 034 00 00

John Betts 161 10 00

Jonathan Rodgers . . 204 00 00

James ChichesterJu'e'073 00 00

Jeremiah Smith. ... 066 00 00

George balldin .... 108 00 00

Edward Bunce .... 155 00 00

tho Scidmore 081 00 00

John Inkerson 154 00 00

tho: martin t 057 00 00

John golldin 087 10 00

Phillip Bell 104 00 00

William Brodderton 095 00 00

John Green 084 00 00

Niccolas Smith .... 043 00 GO

Edward Rutte 078 00 00

John Page 040 00 00

Jonathan Lewice. . . 055 00 GO

John Scidmore Jui«. 026 GO GO

John Sciilinore Senier 030 GO 00

John Anddams 035 00 GO

John Joanes 0J8 00 00

Samucll Griffin .... 018 00 CO

tho:Bitiop 018 00 00

Thia ii A Tru* Account as it is giuen to mac Isaac Pultt Constabls

mi
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'.ai).r^s«:j 1.

THE ESTEMATION OF SOUTHOLD FOR Y^ YEAR 1683

STEPHEN BAILEY CONSTABLE : THOMAS MOOR SIN"

u BENJAMEN YOUNGS JONATHAN HORTON THOMAS
MAPPS JUN» OVERSEERS.

JC d

M» John Budd 350.00.00

Jarimiah Vaell Sea'. 074.00.00

John Paine Junf . . . 040.00.00

Jasper Griffing 1] 1.00.00

Henry Case. 035.00.00

Lett Jonsone 019.00.00

limon Groucr.. .... 073.00.00

Nathaniel moore.. .. 046.00,00

Thomas raooreSenr. 019.00.00

Joseph Youngs. 098.00.00

Sainuell Youngs .... 0S4.00.C0

Fetter Paine 056.00.00

Christopher Youngs. 080.00.00

Stephen Bailey 103.00.00

John Bailey 018.00.00

JohnYoungs mariner 058.00.00

Benjamin Youngs. . . 123.00.00

John Salmon 041 .00.00

M^ John Booth 131.00.00

John Carwine 131.06.08

Thomas Prickman . . 042 00.00

Jonathan Horton. . . « 440.13 04

Richard Benjamen.. 133.00.00

Benjamin Moore. . . . 080.10.00

Jarimiah Vaell Jeu' . 103.00.00

John Hallock 080.00.00

Abraham Corey .... 076.00.00

Ann Elton 077.00.00

Josuah Horton 173.00.00

Isaac Ouenton 100.10.00

Barnibus Winds.... 122.00.00

Jacob Corey 092.00.00

TheopulosCas^,.... 109.00.00

Y« Widdovf Terry . . 097.00.00

;:^U(o £ • d

John Recvs 076.00.00

Daniell Terry 141.00.00

Potter Dickeson 121.00.00

Thomas Dickeson... 083.00.00

Joseph Reevs 065.00.00

Nathaniell Ferry.. .. 073.00.00

Willm Wells 085.00.00

Josiah Wells. 081.00.00

Samuell Winds. . . . . 082.00.00

Simion benjemcn... 117.00.00

Garsham Terry. .... 084.00.00

John Goldsmith .... 121 .00,00

Thomas mapes Jun' . 128.00 00

Caleb Horton 350.00.00

Benjamen Horton.. 267.00.00

Willm Colman .... 078.00.00

Willm Reeves 100.00.00

Thomas Tuston 066.00.00

Theophilus Curwin. 084.00.00

Thomas Mapps Sen"". 244.00.00

James Reevs 228.00.00

Thomas Terrill 105.00.00

Fetter Haldriag.... 040.00.00

Thomas Osraan . ... 228 00.00

John Osman 050.00.00

Willm Haliock 236.00.00

Thomas Haliock. . . . 081.00.00

John Swazey 202.00.00

Joseph Swazey. .... 099.00.00

John Frankling 033.00.00

Thomas Ridder 166.00.00

Jacob Conkling.... 101.00.00

John Hopson 083.00.00

Joim Conkling ..... 321.QC|,QP'
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Willm Hopkins . . .

.

John Rackett

Jonathan Moore . . .

.

John Young Jun' . .

.

Christopher Youngs.

Timothy Martin ....

John Wiggins

Thomas Moore Jun'.

Richard Brown Sen'

Ridiard Bro^TnJunr

Jonatlian Brown

John Tutoll Sen'...

John Tutoll Jun'. .,

Samuel! King

Abraham Whitter. ..

Thomas terry

Gidion Youngs

John Paine Sen'. . .

.

046.00.00

057.00.00

202.00.00

225.00.00

044.00.00

057.00.00

068.00.00

137.00.00

386.00.00

239.0000

099.00.00

150.00.00

180.00.00

139.00.00

173.00.00

94.00.00

Edward Peatty .... 062.00.00

John Lorring 076.00.00

Samuell Glouer.... 104.00.00

Calob Curtis ] 08.00.00

Cornilious Paine... . 081.00.00

Richard howell 098.00.00

Thomas booth 045.00.00

John Liman 018.00.00

Ebine Dauice 030.00.00

Richard Edgcomb.. 018 00.00

John Booth June'. . . 018,00.00

Jonathan Reeves. . . . 030.00.00

Y* totall Sume is. . 10819 00.00

pr Stephen Bayley town clerk

Endorsed

S«> hold the Esteemation for

ye year 1683
(••'1 ' •(••: :,

.

if- :
' i

THE ESTEMATE OF THE TOWNE OF SOUTHAMPTON FOR
"^ ^^^ •'

^ THE YEAR 1683. ' *
'

No. of Poles.

Widdojv Hannah

Howell 267 00 00

3 John Annings. . . . 088 10 00

3 Capt" John Howell 442 10 00

2 Lief Joseph Ford-

ham 459 10 00

3 Thomas Halsey .. 411 16 08

5 Edward Howell . . 400 00 00

2 Peregrine Stan-

brough 320 16 08

2 Job Sayre 164 10 00

1 James Topping . . 249 06 08

1 Benjamin Palmer. 089 00 00

1 Josiah Stanbron. . . 130 00 00

3 John Davess 140 00 00

2 John Rose 133 00 00

No. of Poles.

1 Joseph Post 062 03 04

1 Simon Hillyard. . . 023 00 00

1 Benjamin Hand . . 086 00 00

1 Thomas Rose .... 047 10 00

1 John Burnett .... 056 06 08

1 Joseph More .... 083 00 00

2 Will'n Hakelton. . 041 UO 00

1 Thomas Burnett. . 119 06 08

1 Mr Phillips 164 06 08

M" Mary Taylor

Widdow 064 13 04

2 Francis Sayre .... 178 00 00

2 If-aac Halsey 345 00 00

3 John Jessup 360 06 08

2 Henry Ludlam.... 203 13 04

1 Lott Burnett 100 00 00
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Ko. of PoI«t.

1 James HiKlreth. . . 030 00 00

1 Ezekiell Samlford. 060 00 00

1 Peter Norris 051 00 00

1 Robert Norriss.. . . 052 00 00

2 Joseph Marshall.. 058 00 00

1 John Rainor 094 00 00

1 John Jennings .... 129 10 00

1 Isaac Raincr 064 00 00

1 James White .... 092 16 08

1 John Lupton .... 067 00 00

iWiddow Mary

Rainer 166 dO 00

1 Benony Newton. . 067 00 00

1 Samuell Mills .... 032 00 00

1 Samuell Lum .... 076 00 00

1 Edmond Clarke . . 066 10 00

2 Widdow Sarah

Cooper 337 06 08

1 Obadiah Roggera

Jun' 052 00 00

3Tho:Travally....229 10 00

1 M' Jonah Fordham 081 13 04

1 Josiah Halsey .... 125 13 04

1 Christopher Learn-

ing 053 13 04

1 Jonathan Rainor. . 191 03 04

3 DanieU Sayre .... 207 03 04

Joseph Sayre .... 023 00 00

1 Benjamin Pierson. 051 06 08

1 John Laughton. . . 098 06 08

3.Charles Sturmey.. 198 10 00

2 Joseph Fostef .... 138 03 04

1 Obiuliah Roggers.. 200 16 08

1 Joseph Peirson.. . . 127 06 08

1 Isaac Mills 089 03 04

2 Samuell Whitehead 053 00 00

1 Robert Wooly ... . 118 00 00

1 Thomas CooperJun''163 00 00

No. of Pol«i. »')i ;f.

2 Joshua Barnes and

Sam 232 13 04

2 John Jagger 289 10 00

2 Thomas Cooper . . 209 06 OS

1 Widow Martha >. ?

Cooke 194 13 04

2 John Foster 178 06 08

John Lawrison ... 254 00 00

John Howell Jun'. 121 10 00

John Earle 046 00 00

Christo: Foster ... 074 00 00

Richard Post .... 100 06 08

Abraham Howell. 043 00 00

John Post 169 13 04

David Brigs 040 00 00

Samuell Clarke:

old towne 059 10 00

David Howell.... 077 00 00

Josiah Laughton. . 024 00 00

Ben:Davess .... 107 06 08

Nathan'i Short .. . . 030 00 00

Thomas Steephens 080 00 00

Gersham Uulver.. 098 06 08

Thomas Goodw'm. 030 00 00

Isaac Cory 148 03 04

John Bishop Junr. 055 13 04

Samuell Johnes.. .. 249 lb OS

Abniham Willman 054 10 00

Henry Peirson 136 10 00

Samuell Clarke No; ' "' '

Sea 113 00 00

John Woodroufe.. 160 00 00

2 Elnathan Topping 275 00 00

3 John Bishop 214 10 00

Isaac Willman .. 187 10 00

Hanah Toppmg

widow 180 00 00
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No. of Poles

1 Humphrey Htighes

1 Thomna Reeves .

.

1 John Cooke

1 John Mappein ....

1 ShaiQp;er Hand....

1 John Else ......

1 Benony FHnte....

1 Joseph Hiledreth.

1 John Carwithy f .

.

2 Richard Howell .

,

2 Thomas Shaw ....

I Edmond Howell .

.

3 Xtophcr Lupton .

.

1 George Harriss . .

.

1 Richard Howell
Jun<^

1 John Morehouse .

.

1 Willm Mason....

2 James Hcrrick . .

.

1 William Herrike.

.

3 Benjamin Foster..

1 Aron Burnett....

^Yidow Fowler . .

.

1 Benjiirain Haines.

1 Mathew Howell.,

I Manassah Kompton

1 George Owen ....

3 Thirston Rainor .

.

) Mf William Barker

J Will™ Siropkins..

1 M' Henry Goreing

1 John Gould

BATE LISTS OV

.K'tlflH Uj .

655 06 08

101 00 00

169 00 00

112 13 04

089 13 04

030 06 08

060 00 00

100 00 00

040 00 00

260 00 00

060 00 00

240 00 00

200 00 00

137 00 00

050 00 00

064 00 00

050 00 00

ISO 00 00

059 00 CO

220 00 00

037 00 00

027 00 00

140 00 00

070 00 00

018 00 00

023 00 00

040 00 00

060 00 00

010 00 00

018 00 00

040 00 00

1 Joseph V\'i "Irtid. 030 00 00

1 Samuell pt... 035 00 00

1 Josiah Barthallomcw^iS 00 00

1 Onesiphcrus Sttind-

Icy OlS 00 00

2 Abram Hauke .... 060 00 00

1 Zachary Laurance. 018 00 00

1 CuUob CarAVithy . . 018 00 00

1 John Petty ;..... 030 00 00

1 Thomas Shtrw Jun' 018 00 00

1 Isaac WillmanJun' 030 00 00

Robert Kallcm ... 010 00 00

Gebrgfe Hethcote . 022 00 00

John Senders. .... 012 00 00

1 John! Wooley i . . . 018 00 00

1 Edward Whhe ... 030 00 00

1 Jonat Hihh-eth ... 030 00 00

1 John Mouberry . . 030 00 00

1 Mf Frenchaih .... 018 00 00

Sum totall is.. 16328 06 03

Zerobabell pyllips Con8ta>>i*

John Jaoarr

John Foster

JoN<» Howell Jun'

Joseph Peirson

Southampton Sept' y« l»t 1683

A true copy of y« originall

by mee

John Howell Jun' Clarke

Endorsed " '" ' -'" ' "

The Estemation of the To^TU

of Southampton 1683 ,

Overseers

oooooei ... ,.vo':x
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PROCEEDINGS OF COMMISSIONERS FROM 6 PROVINCES
WffiT AT ALBANY ANNO 1754 ON INDIAN AFFAIRS.

Massachusetts BAIr.

.

William Shirley Esq' Captain General and Governor in Chief

[l s] in and over his Majesties Province of the Massachu-

setts Bay in New England.

To Samuel Welles, John Chaindler, Thomas Hutchinson,

Oliver'Partridgc, and John Worthington Esq". Greeting

Whkakeas in pursuance of Letters from the Right Honourable the

Lords Commissioners for Trade and the plantations dated the 28 of

August & 19 of September 1763 to the Governor of several of his

Majesties plantations in North America a General convention of

Commissioners for their Respective Governments is appointed to

be held at the City of Albany in the Month of June next for hold-

ing an Interview witli the Indians of the Five Nations and making

them presents on the part of the said Governments usual upon such

occasions in order to confirm and Establish their antient attachment

10 his Majesty and their constant Friendship to his Majesties Sub-

jects on this Continent. And whereas the great and General Court

or Assembly of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay aforesaid

have elected and appointed you to represent and appear for the

said Province at the Convention aforesaid for the purposes above

mentioned; as also for entering into Articles of Union and Con-

federation with the aforesaid Governments for the General Defence

of his Majesties Subjects and Interests in North America as well in

time of Peace as in war. Now I do by these presents impower

and Commissionate you the said Samuel Welles, John Chandler,

Thomas Hutchinson, Oliver Partridge, and John Worthington a

Commissioners (or any three of You) to appear for and represen

the Province of the Massachusetts Bay aforesaid at the proposed

Convention of Commissioners, to be held at the City of Albany in

the Month of June next then and there to concert, with the Com-
missioners (from all or any of his Majesties British Governments)

tlmt may be there convened, such Measures as may be judged

proper for the Purposes afores*' and to agree upon the same; and

VOL. II. 35
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herein you must observe such Instructions as are herewith delivered

you, or may from time to time be given you by the Great and

General Court or Assembly of this Province.

Qiven under my hand and the Publick Seal of the Province

of the Massachusetts Bay aforesaid the nineteenth Day of

April 1754 in the twenty Seventh Year of his Majestys

Reign.

By His Excellency's Oomicand

J. Willard Secry. &«=

A true copy Att"*
i ,

,*^ >,'..(/

M-'r

W. SHERLEY
Samuel Welles
John Chandler

Thomas Hutchinson

Ol* Partridge

John Worthington

George the Second by the Grace of God

of Great Britain France and Ireland

King Defender of the Faith &c.

Province of

New Hampshire

[LS]
rt To all to whom these Presents shall come Greeting

Whereas we have Ordered a Sum of Money to be Issued for

for Presents to the Six Nations of Indians and to direct our

Governor of New York to iiold an Interview with them for delive-

ring those Presents, for Burying the Hatchet and for renewing the

Covenant Chain, with them and inasmuch as the Attempts that

have been made to withdraw them from our interest appear to us

to make a General interview more Particularly Necessary at this

time, and that all our Colonys whose Interest and Security is con-

nected with, and depend upon those Indians should be present at,

and join in such Interview

Know Ye therefore That we reposing much trust and Confi-

dence in the Integrity and Ability of the Honourable Theodore

Atkinson Esq', the Hono''i« Richard V/ibird Esq"" two of our

Council of oxu- said Province, The Hono'*'* Mesliech Weare Esq'

Speaker of the General Assembly of our said Province, and Henry

Scherboum Jun' Esq^ also a Member of our said General Assem-

bly, have by and with the advice of our trusty and well beloved

Benuing Wentworth Esq"", our Governor and Commander inChitf
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of our Province of New Hampshire aforesaid, named, made, con-

stituted, and appointed And we by these presents name, make,

Constitute and Appoint the said Theodore Atkinson Esq>" Richard

Wibird Esq'. Mesech VVeare Esq', and Henry Sherburne Esq', our

true and undoubted Commissioners hereby giving unto them full

power and Authority as well as our special Command to repair to

our City of Albany, or other place where the said Interview may

be held and carryed on, and there by the whole or the Major part

of those of them that shall be present at the said Interview, for us

and in oiir name together with such other Commissioners as shall

be Regularly appointed from our other Colonies and provinces in

America to attend at the said Interview to agree upon consult and

conclude what may be necessary for Establisliing a sincer and lastly

Friendship and good Harmony with the said Six Nations of Indi-

ans, and if necessary, for us and in our Name to sign everything

so agreed upon and concluded, and to do, and transact all matters

and things which may appertain to the finishing the abovesaid work.

In Testimony whereof we have caused the Seal of our said Pro-

vince of New Hampshire to be hereunto affixed Witness Benning

Wentworth Esq'. Our Governor and Commander in Chief of our

said Province of New Hampshire in New England this third Day'

of June 1754 and in the Twenty Seventh Year of our Reign.

B. WENTWORTH
By His Excellencys

Command. Theodore Atkinson

Theodore Atkinson Secy R. Wibird

Copy Ex"! per Meshech Weare
Hen: Sherburne Jun**. .

Connecticut

' Sigiliim

Colonie

Conecticut

ences

Thomas Fitch Esq' Governor and Commander

in Chief of his Majestys English Coloney of

Connecticut in New England in America.

To William Pitkin Roger Wolcot Jun' & Elisha Williams

Esquires Greeting.

Whereas you are by the General Assembly of said Colony

nominated and Appointed to be Commissioners in behalf of said
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Colony to meet such Comraissioneis as are or shall be appointctl

by his Majesty's other Governments in America, at a General

Interview at Albany on the fourteenth day of June next and Join

with them in concerting proper Measures for the General Defence

and safety of his Majesties Subjects in sai(' Governments and the

Indians in Alliance with them against the French and their Indians,

'therefore in pursuance of said Act of Assembly, you the said

William Pitkin, Roger Wolcot Jun' and Elisha Williams Esq" art

' Commissioned Authorized and impowered in behalf of this his

' Majesties Colony of Connecticutt to meet the Commissioners

appointed by his Majesties o*her Governments in America at Albany

on the 14'*> day of June next, and in Concert with such Commis-

sioners from his Majesties other Governments as shall meet there

to consult proper Measures for the General defence, and s;\fcty of

his Majesty's Subjects in said Governments and the Indians in his

Alliance against the French, and their Indians; and to use nnd

pursue proper measures in pursuance of your Instructions from th(>

said General Assembly, relateing to the matters aforesaid

Given under my hand and the Publick Sea' of the Colony

of Connecticutt in Hartford this 30*'> day of May Anno
' '"' Regni Regis Georgij 2«i' Magn: Brittain: &c 27'"" Annoq,

•'' Domini 1754. '
"^

THOMAS FITCH
By bis honours Comm^^nd.

George Wyllys Secretr

A true Copy Test'. Wm Pitkin, Roger Wolcot Jun'
"'••

Elisiia Williams. Commissioners.
-'.ii; '.Vi'

Rhode Island

By the Honourable William Green Esq"^ Governor

{ Locus ? and Captain General of the English Colony of

( Sigilli ) Rhode Island and Providence Plantation ia New
' England in America.

To Stephen Hopkins, and Martin Howard Jun"" Esq" Greeting

Where.\s the General Assembly of tliis Colony have on tlioir

parts chosen and appointed you to meet with the Commissioneis

of the other Governments at Albany on the fourteenth day of this
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Instant June and join with them in a Treaty with the Six Nations

of Indians in order to Secure the Interest of his Majesty and his

n-ooil Subjects in those parts.

I do therefore by Virtue of an act of the General Assembly of

this Colony, authorise impower and Commissionate You the said

Stephen Hopkins and Martin Howard Junif forthwith to repair to

Albany aforesaid, and there in behalf of this Colony to meet and

join with the other Commissioners in Consulting what Methods are

p'oper to be used, to preserve the Friendship of the aforesaid Six

Nations of Indians and their Attachments to the British Interest in

America, and also what else may be necessary to prohibit the

French and their Allies the Indians, from encroaching on the Lands

within the Dou.inions of his Majes' And in General as far as

the Abilities of this Government will j, rmit, to act in Conjunction

with the said Commissioners in every thing necessary, for the good

of his Majesties Subjects in those parts, and to Answer as far as

we can the Designs of his Majesties Instructions to this Colony

communicated to us, by the Earl of Holderness.

—

In Testimony whereof I do hereunto set my hand and cause

the Seal of the Colony aforesaid to be hereunto Affixed

this Twelftli day of June, One Thousand Seven Hundred

and fifty four, and in the twenty Seventh Year of the Reign

of his most sacred Majesty George the Second by the

Grace of God King of Great Britain &c» ^
^<' .

William Gr££N£ i

By his Honours Command

ThoWard Seer'y,—A true Copy Ex<i by Stephen Hopkins

Mahtin Howard Junr

Pennsylvania ss •"
'

.

'

George the Second by the Grace of God of Great Britain

France and Ireland King Defender of the faith and so

forth.

To our Trusty and wellbeloved John Penn, Richard Peters, Isaac

Norris, and Benjamin Franklin of the City of Philadelphia

Esquires Greeting.

Whereas the Hono'»'o James DeLancey Esq"^ Our Lieu* Gover-

nor a'^.d Commander in Chief of our Province of New-York has
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received our Directions to hold an Interview with our loving and

jjood Allies the Six United Nations of Indians at the City of

Albany within our said Province for delivering to them our Presents

and for renewing the Covenant Chain \vith them, and has fixed

upon the fcHirteenth day of June Ensuing for this purpose, and it

has been usual when an Interview has been held with these Indians

for all his Majesties Colonies whose Interest and Security is

connected with and depends upon them to join in such Interview,

and it appears to us that the present disposition of tliose Indians

and the attempts that Have been made to withdraw them from our

Interest do make such a General Interview more particularly

Necessary at this time, when the Subjects of the French King

have actually marched into, and Erected Fort. , and committed

Hostilities within the kiown limits of our Dominions, j

Know Ye that reposing especial Trust and Confidence in your

Loyalty, abilities and prudence We have thought fit to nominate

and Appohit you the said John Penn, Richard Peters, Isaac Norris,

and Benjamin Franklin and every of you our Commissioners on

behalf of our Governor of our Province of Pensylvania aforesaid

in Conjunction with our Lieu* Governor of New York and with

the Commissi(mers of the other Governments to Treat with liie

Six united Nations of Indians at Albany, or with their, or any, or

erery, of their Chiefs or Delegates, and with them to renew, ratify

and Confirm the Leagues of amity subsisting between us and the

said Nations of Indians and to make them the presents that have

been provided for them by the Governor and Assembly of our saiil

Province of Pensylvania, and further to do, Act and Transact, and

finally to Conclude and Agree with the Indians aforesaid, all and

every other matter and thing which to you shall appear necessary

16c the Engageing them heartily in our Interest and for frustating

iany attempts which have been ma^e to withdraw them from it,—

As fully and amply to all intents Constructions and purposes, as

our Governor of our province of Pensylvania aforesaid might or

could do, being personally present, hereby ratifying confirming and

holding for firm and Effectual whatsoever you the said Jolm Penn,

Richard Peters Isaac Norris and Benjamin Franklin, or any of

you shall Lawfully do, in and about the Premises— In TesUuiouy
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whereof we have Caused the Great Seal of our said Province to

be hereunto Affixed. . . ,

Witness James Hamilton Esq""

(by Virtue of a Commission from Thomas Penn and Richard Penn

Esqr» true and absolute Proprietors of the said province and with

our Royal approbation) Lieu* Governor and Commander in Chief

of the Province aforesaid and Counties of New Castle, Kent and

Sussex upon Delaware at Philadelphia the thirteenth day of May
in the Year of our Lord One Thousand Sevooi hundred and fifty

four and in the twenty Seventh of our Reign

A true Copy James HABnLTOv
Ex<* Richard peters ,.,,. , .,

'•• ^"' ''- Is Norris '
,,;

',
\;'^t .4 ii.;i'.' ;. „:,.;

''
'

-.:-' B.Franklin » -.. . ^/,, ,i;.v-. '

, ;,.. .,i,,.

i"'?':''

-:,„.;,* _ ,;\, -. ,:_. /i -
Maryland ,„ „ ., •, ...;.

Whereas^ his Majesty has been pleased to order a sum of Money

tu be issued for presents to the Six Nations of Indians and to direct

his Governor of New York to hold an Interview with them for

delivermg those presents, for Burying the Hatchet and for renewing

the Covenant Chain with them and whereas in Obedience to his

Majesties pleasure signified to them by the Lords of Trade His

Majesties Several Colonies on this Continent have resolved to join

in such Interview and have made a Provision for sending each

their Commissioner with such presents as have been usual on the

like Occasions to the said Indian Nations as a means of securing

more effectually their Affections to his Majesty and the Brittish

Iiterest. Now in dutyfull Compliance with his Majesty's Requii-

tion as well as from a Sense of the Importance it must be of t(»

us and the several Neighbouring produces that those Nations be

retained in our Alliance more especially at this time when oux

Enimies are endeavouring to withdraw them from oiur Friendship
;

we have thought fit to Commission you Col« Benjamin TaskeF

and Major Abraham Barnes fully trusting in your known AbiUties

and approved Honour to represent this Province at the Interview

appointed to be held at Albany the 14^ of June next and then

and there to renew the Covenant Chain and enter into a Lea^
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of Amity with the said Indian Nations and you shall deliver t«

them (with such Speeches as have been used on Similar Occasions)

a present as from his Majesties dutyfull Subjects of this province

of Maryland in Money or Goods as to you shall appear most
proper to the value of Five Hundred Poimds Currant Money of

this Province, which Money you will receive from the Treasurer

of the Western Shore and for the better conducting yourselves in

Regard to the manner and form of the Treaty to be entered into

at Albany with the said Six Allied Nations. You shall refer

yourselves for Directions To the Ilonobi* James DeLancey Esq'

his Majesty's Lieu* Governor of New York.

And whereas I have had intimation that the Commissioners

fifom the several Neighbouring Colonies will receive Instructions

from their respective Governments to concert Measures with the

Commiss" from the other Provinces for the better Securing these

Indians for the future in our Alliance and preventing their beinc

Alienated from our Intrest by the Artifices or indnuations of our

Enemy, as well as for the more easy defence of his Majesties

Dominions on this Continent, You shall if any Propositions of that

nature are made by the Commissioners in behalf of their Respec-

tive Governments let them know that this Province is also disposed

to contribute to the Execution of any General Scheme to promote

such desirable Ends, and you will take care to observe well what

Propositions shall or may be made concerning such General

Schemes and commit the Substance thereof to writing for my

Information and to be laid before the General Assembly for their

Consideration—But you are to understand that you are not

impowered to Stipulate or engage that this Province will advance

any sum of Money or number of Men towards erecting Forts

or Garrissoning thein, or to any such purposes. But you shall

only well observe what proposals are made by the other Comn.is-

sioners and endeavour to Learn how iar the Execution of what

they may propose can be Necessary or useful!, and consider well

the Reasonableness of any such propositions and inform yourselves

trhether the other Commissioners are Authorized to Stipulate and

agree thereon and at your return you shall infonn me of^ese

several Particulars and any other things that may Possibly occur
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to your notice j That I may not be Ignorant after what manner we

can best contribute to the success of any such Scheme as shall be

proposed at the aforesaid Interview for the defence or utility of

his Majesties Dominions and Subjects.

Annapolis May 30*" 1754
'-'

;^ ^ .. HoRO Shabpe
'"'

" A tni'c Copy Ejtamineid

By Benja Tasker Jun'

A Barnes.
,

Albany the 19th June 1764

Proceedings of the Congress held at Albany by the Hono^^

,i;;. James De Lancey Es^ Lieu* Governor and Commander in

Chief of the Province of JVew York and the Commissioners of
- the Several provinces now met in this City. ' • - j .u- ^^

At a meeting in the Court House at Albany on Wednesday
•»'' the 19 »» June 1754. AM.
Present ''

' '
'''' '\''

The Hono^ie the Lieutenant Gov' of New York "
' '

'*^'

Joseph Murray '" " "'

William Johnson
"^' '*'"' John Chambers
'^ ^ William Smith ;^'''

•^ Esq" of His

"^ Majesties Council
'•'''

of this Province

.. i i\

;(K*i»i

,..!n;J^iU
..•)

t.i !!.).' Theodore Atkinson

*:^^^' Richard Wibird - *

^* " *'^ Meshec Weare
//!£{?€ Henry Sherburn Jun'

":*' ' Esquires
^''^

• Commissioners for His

Majesties Province

of New Hampshire

,r.,i.

Samuel Welles

John Chandler

Oliver Partridge

John Worthington

' Esq"

Commissioners for

Massachusetts Bay

' William Pitkin

Roger Wolcbtt

Elisha Williams ' '

Esq" ' ''

Commissioners for the Colony

of Connecticutt

' ^.i:
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Stephen Hopkins &
Martin Howard Jun'

Eaq'*

Commissioners for the Colony

of Rhode Island

\> J
V John Penn

Richard Peters

.,,;il Isaac Norris ,. ,.

Benjamin Franklin

£sqr«

Commissioners for the

Governijpent of PensylvaniaBenjamin Tasker &
Abraham Barnes

Esqf*

Commisaoners for the Government

of Maryland

His Honour the Lieu^ Governor of New York having yesterday

directed M' Banyar Deputy Secretary of the said province to wait

upon the Commissioners of the Several Provinces above named,

to Acquaint them that his honour desired they would meet him ia

Council in the City Hall of Albany this Morning in Order to pro<

duce their powers and proceed upon Business

The said Commissioners being now Accordingly met, took their

Seats and produced their respective Commissions which were read.

His Honour then produced a Letter from the Right Honourable

the Lords of Trade bearing date the 18*^ of Sept*^ last out of which

a Paragraph vras read. '

- : ^t '.

Afterwards were read, Two Minutes of the proceedings of the

Commisdoners of Indian Affairs in this City, dated the lu^h & iS'ii

Inst, also a Remonstrance from the Oswego Traders to his Hoaow

It was recommended as the first step necessary to be taken tt

this Congress, that the Commissioners shoidd consider of the seve-

ral matters they may judge proper to be proposed to the Indians

at the ultended interview with them, and to prepare the Speech to

be made on that occasion, for which pwpose his Honour acquainted

the Commissioners he would direct the Secretary or Agent for

Indian Affairs to attend them with the Records of that Office.

And the Commissioners of Indian AiTairs to meet together asoflea

as there should be Occasion, in order that they might give them

all the Information relative to Indian Alfairs.
. <,

\^1U^
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At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany on Wen ^esday

the 190> June 1754 P.M. .......

Present

I I, -l'.'-' iUt' "U-i

Joseph Murray

William Johnson

John Chambers

William Smith

Esq"

of his Majesties Council

of this Province

Theodore Atkinson

Richard Wibird

Meshec Weare

Henry Sherburn Jun'

Esq" ,

Commissioners for His

Majesties Province of ,

Nevr Hampshire

Stephen Hopkins &
Martin Howard Jun' ,

,

Esq"

Commissioners for the Colony

of Rhode Islawl , ,

fi'-'i

Samuel Welles

John Chandlor

Oliver Partridge

John Worthington

Esq"

Commissioners for

Massachusett Bay

William Pitkin

Roger Wolcott

EJisha Williams , -

Esqf»

Commissioners for the Colony

of Connecticut

I'M),

I \

•In'!

y John Penn , ' .
, * , ,)

,

' Richard Peters ii ?

Isaac Norris

Benjamin Franklin

Esq'* , ,: /

Commissioners for the

Governm* of Pennsylvania

'il,-

(''•iX-'W

Benjamin Tasker & ,

Abraham Barnes

Esq"" . • .

Commissioners for the *i

Governm* of Mary Land

The Board proceeded to take into Consideration the Matters

recommended by his Honour in the Morning—.-The whole Letter

from the Lords of Trade was read and is as follows

Whitehall Septr 18th 1753.

Sr a few days after you sailed from Portsmouth We received a

Letter from M' Clinton, inclosing Minutes of the proceedings

between him & a Deputation of the Mohawk Indians, at Fort

George in the City of New York in June last, with the Joumala

of the Assembly then Sitting
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You will without doubt upon your arrival be fully informed of

Iho particular Circumstances of this Affair, the resentment expressed

by the Indians And the Abrupt and hasty manner in which they went

away ; and tho' from the Confidence we have of your ViiTJlant

Attention to whatever may Concern Your Government, We arc

persuaded you will not have failed to have taken every Necessary

and prudent Measure to Obviate the fatal Consequences which

might Attend this Affair, Yet we think it no less our Duty to em-

brace the first Opportunity of writing our Sentiments to you upon

it and of pointing out to you what appears to us necessary to be

done.

When we Consider of how great Consequence the Friendship

and Alliance of the Six Nations is to all His Majesties Colo-

nies and Plantations in America in General as well as to New York

in particular. When we consider that this Friendship and Alliance-

is only to be gained and preserved by making presents to them at

proper times and upon proper Occasions, and by an inviolable

Observance of all our Engagements with them, And when we recol-

lect the Attempts which have lately been made to withdraw them

from the British Interest, We cannot but be greatly concerned and

Surprized, that the Province of New York should have been so

inattentive to the General Interest of his Majesties Subjects in

America, as well as to their own Particular Security, as to have

given Occasion to the Complaints made by the Indians; But wc

are still more Surprized at the manner in which these Complaints

were received. The Dissatisfactory answers given to the Indians,

and at their being Suffered to depart, (tho' the Assembly was then

sitting) without any Measures taken to bring them to temper or to

redress their Complaints

This being the light in which we see this Affair, We thmk it for

his Majesties Service that you should take the very first opportu-

nity of representing to the Council and Assembly in the Strongest

manner of how great Importance it is to the province of New

York to preserve the Friendship and Affection of the Indians and

the fatal Consequences which must inevitably follow from a Neglect

of them, that you should press them to join with and support you

in every measure you shall find it necessary to pxirsue, in Order to
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fix them on the British Interest, more especially by making proper

Provision for presents for them, which joined to the presents

Allowed by his Majesty, and Avhich you will receive by this Con-

veyance, may serve to facilitate this great End, and to wipe away

all Remembrance of that neglect the Indians now complain of.

As a speedy Interview with the Indians is from their present Dispo-

sition become the more necessary You will no doubt think it propel

to Advise with the Council as to the time and place of Meeting

the Indians, in which points We trust you will have a due regard

to their Convenience and as it Appears from their Complaints, that

Albany which has been the usual place of Meeting is Obnoxious

to them, You will if you find Sufficient Foundation for this Com-

plaint, appoint some other place you shall think more for their

Ease and Satisfaction, And we observe from a Report of the

Council and Assembly to M' Clinton that Onondaga is proposed

as the most proper place. We likewise hope that in the Choice

of the Persons who are to attend and Assist you at this Interview,

you will have a regard to such as are best Acquainted with the

Indians and their Aflairs, and not Obnoxious to them ; And as a

great Deal depends upon the Intepreter, We desire you will be

particularly careful! to appoint such as are well acquainted with

the Indian Language and Men of Ability and Integrity.

We hope that the Treats of the Mohawk Indians when they left

New York have not been carried into Execution, but think it of

Absolute Necessity in Order to Abuiate any ill Consequences

which might attend these Threats That some person of Character

and discretion, should be immediately sent amongst the Indians to

acquaint them of your Arrival, Of the presents his Majesty has

Ordered to be delivered to them, and of your Intention of holding

an Interview with them, for burying the Hatchet and renewing the

Covenant Chain; that this person should be carefully instructed

to endeavour to remove any prejudices which the Six Nations may

have imbibed—from the Representations of the Mohawks, to Obvi-

ate the ill Effects which would attend a General discontent amongst

them at so Critical a Conjuncture, and to put them upon their

Guard against any attempts which may be made to withdraw therh

from his Majesties Interest; And that nothing may be wanting to

Convince the Indians of the Sincerity of our Intentions, You will

^^i.
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do well to Examine into the Complaints they have made of bcin'r

defrauded of their Lands, to take all proper and legal Methods to

redress their Complaints, and to gratify them by Reasonable purcha-

cliases, or in such other matter as you shall find most proper ami

Agreeable to them, for such lands as have been Umvarrantablv

taken from them, or for such other as they may have a desire to

lUspose of
J
And we reconmiend it to you to be particularly

carefiill for the future that you do not make Grants to any Persons

Whatsoever of Lands purcliased by them of the Indians upon their

own Accounts. Such practices have been found in a Neighborini;

Government to be attended with Great Mischief and Inconvenience*

But when.the Indians are disposed to sell any of their Lands, the

Purchase ought to be made in his Majesty's Name and at the

Publick Charge.

As we find it has been usual upon former Occasions when an Inter-

view has been held with the Indians for the other Neighbouring

Govermnents in Alliance with them to sendComm issioners to be joined

with those of New York, And as the present weavering Dispo-

sition of the Indians equally Effects the other Provinces, We
have wrote to the Governor of Virginia, Pensylvania, Maryland,

New Hampshire, Massachusetts Bay and New Jersey, desiring

them to represent to their respective Assemblys the Utility and

necessity of this Measure and to Urge them to make proper

provision for itj And therefore it will be necessary that when you

have Settled the Time and place of Meeting, you should pve

them early notice of it; And this leads us to recommend one thing

more to Your Attention, and that is to take care that all the

Provinces be (if practicable) comprized in one General Treaty to

be made in his Majesties name, it appearing to us that the Practice

of each Province making a Separate Treaty for itself iu its own

Name is very improper and may be attended with great mconve-

nience to his Majesties Service
. : y .,, -i,<. in: . l .,: .

i7 :'j -r^^ So we bid you heartily farewell and are

,vt. II . u ' 1 .. Your very lovbg Friends & Hum''** Servants

Dunk Halifax

To S' Danvers Osborn Gov' of New York J. Ghekville

Albany June 1754 Duppmn

a true C?opy of the Original Exam^ by Gw. Banyar D. Secrey
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And also were read the follo\ving papers from the Commissioners

of Indian Affairs at Albany, (viz)

AlbAnjr 19th of June 17M

At a Meeting of the Commissioners of Indian Affairs at

M' Lutteridges.

/'IPresent " ''

Coll" Myndert Schuyler

Robert Saunders Esq'

)

Mayor of the City
J

S)'b* Van Schaak Recorder

/ if.

.0!^ ;.

,»'.)

Cap* Hubert Marshall Command' of

the Fort. :'.;.;!,, '•<-..:

Cornelius Cuyler ^ i

John Beekman
|

John Renselaer \ Esq"
Jacob Conradt Ten Eyck
Peter Winne

Peter Wraxall Secretary.

His Honour the Lieu* Governor The Honourable James De
Lancey Esq' having directed Coll" Myndert Schuyler to convene

the Commissioners of Indian AflFairs that they might consult

together if they had any matters in particular to recommend to

his Honour upon the approaching Interview with the Six Nations.

In Consequence hereof the Commissioners are of Opinion, that

the Six Nations who now live dispersed & Confused, should in the

most earnest manner be exhorted to unite and dwell together in

their respective Castles, And that the Mohawk Nation should live

in one Castle only.

That his honour apply to the Onondaga Indians in particular to

direct and exhort them to live together in one Castle according to

their Antient and prudent Custom, and to cause all their friend»

and Relations wheresoever dispersed to join them, particularly

those who have Separated themselves and live at present at

Sweegassie where the French have lately Foitified, have a Garri-

son and where a French Missionary constantly resides in order to

draw them off from our Alliance. At this Sweegassie the French

have lately made a Settlement of Indians belonging to the Six

Nations of which the greatest part are from Onondaga & Cayouge.

That whereas the French have long been endeavoring to prevail

on the Senecas to come and Settle at Irondequat in order to have

them nearer to their Settlements the more easily to Effect their
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dcsigh of debauching them from the Biittish Interest
; The

Commissioners are of Opinion that his Honour should insist on the

Sennecns, who at present live very remote from one another, to

make a General Castle near tlie Mouth of the Senneca River, where

they have already began to Build a New Castle. This point lias

been Several times recommended to them by former Governors

and which they have faithfully promised to do, but have not

liitherto effected.

The Commissioners are of Opinion that the most effectual

method to restrain and secure the Six Nations to the British Interest

will be, to Build two Forts, One on the Onondaga, the other in

the Scnnecas Country and that each Fort be Supplyed with a proper

Missionary. " txfMt

They are further of Opinion that the Carrying and Selling Ram
m the Castles of the Six Nations is of the most pernicious Conse-

quence to the Public Interest of this Colony in particular and

to the British Interest in General with respect to our Indian

Connexions.

The Commissioners are also of Opinion that no Frenchman

upon any pretence whatsoever, should be Suffered to reside or

Trade amongst the Six Nations, And that the said Six Nations

should be directed to send those Frenchmen away who now Trade

or reside amongst them, and to warn them not to return—Those

French Emissarys having always been of fatal Consequence to

the British Interest & amongst the Six Nations

, , •! J.!

iVi\^,{\ Hiui iy-i ^!'Ut,. ot I V ..I :-..'.. ? n-K-. Albany 18th June 1754.

At a Meeting of the Commissioners of Indian Affairs at

- '' the house of Rob* Lutteridge s-s)'' it

PRESEKT fcUJ*" ... .y

Peter Winne, Sybrant Van Shaik Recorder'

Myndert Schuyler - ,.

John Beekman )• it^nu.ji;

Jacob Coen^ Ten Eyck

S Peter Wraxall Secretary.

His Honour the Lieu* Governor having sent to ColJo Myndert

Schuyler to know what he should do with regard to the River

Esq'"
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imlians at the npproaching Interview—Coll" Schuyler thought

proper to ronvene the Con.uiissioncrs that they might Answer His

Honour upon this point.

They arc of Opinion tliat after The Six Nations arrive in

Town it will be time enough to send a Message to the said River

Indians.

Whereas divers complaints have been made to the Commis-

sioners of Indian Affairs that the Indians at Conoghoheere Castle

do forcibly take Rum from the Oswego Traders in their passage

by the said Castle. And also that the Oneida IntHans oblige the

Traders to let them carry their Goods over the carrying place,

ami to pay them double and sometimes, more than double th«

Customary price which the Germans are ready and Willing to

take. It is the Opinion therefore of this Board that his Honour

be pleased at the Approaching Interview to represent the injustice

of those proceedings to the Six Nations and that it is a breach of

their promises solemnly made, and a violation of their Engage-

ments entered into and frequently renewed with former QoTeinora.

A true Copy from the Records of Indian Aflairs 1

<1 vw i"'.iv uu <•; ;i
, > c Peter WuAXALL Secretary,

A Remonstrance was then Read to the Board, from the Oswego

Traders to his honour the Lieu* Governor of New York of which

the following is a Copy

To his Honour James De Lancey Esquire Lieu* Governor

and Commander in Chief of the Piovincc of New York

&c. &c. &c.

We the Traders (or Handlers) to Oswego most humbly beg

leave to remonstrate to your Honour the many hazzards and

Difficulties We are Subject to in our passage thither from the ill

treatment we meet with from the Indians (i e) in passing the

Mohawks and Canajohary Castles, they Board our Battoes with

Axes knives &c and by force take what Rum they think proper

hooping and yelping as if they had Gloried in their depradations

and threatening Murder to any that oppose them: And on our

Arrival at the great carrying place. The Oneida Indians force our

Goods from us at pleasure to carry over, and not content with

making us pay a most exorbitant price for each Freight but rob us

VOL. II. 36
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of our Rum, Stores and other Goods with a great deal, of invective

threatening language, and are generally so Numerous that we are

Obliged to Submit to those impositions or run the risk of beine

Murdered and Robbed of every thing we have j And to put their

Schemes the better in Execution they fore away the High

Germans who generally attend with their Horses, that we may be

under a Necessity of employing them and paying whatever they

please to demand.

We therefore humbly pray your Honour to take these our most

severe Grievances under due consideration and fall upon such

methods to redress them as in your great wisdom shall seem most

Expedient. Accept of our most fervent Prayers for your Welfare

and Prosperity as we ever remam with all due Deiference, Grati-

tude and Esteem

Sir your Honours most DutyfuU &
most Humble Servants

Oswego June 1^* 1754.

To which 47 Several Names were Signed.

The foUoAving Gentlemen were appointed a Committee to

prepare the Draught of a General Speech to be made by his

Honour to the Indians namely

William Johnson

Samuel Welles

Theodore Atkinson

Elisha Williams

Martin Howard Jun

Isaac Norris

Benj* Tasker Jun )

Adjourned till to Monrow Morning

Esq*"

to whom were delivered

the aforesaid Papers.

At a Meeting at the Court House in Albany

on Thursday the 20th June 1754 A M.
Pbesent

His Honour and the aforesaid Council of New York and

Several of the Commissioners.

The Cominittee appointed Yesterday to prepare a Draught of n

General Speech to be made to the Indians not being ready to

make their Report, the Board Adjourned till to Morrow Morning.

'*
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!!l! iU'<r-i
At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany

on Fryday the 21" June 1754 A. M.
Present

His Honour the Lieu* Governor the Council of New
'

York aforesaid All the Commissioners, And Thomas
Hutchinson Esq' one of the Commissioners of Massachu-

setts Bay.

It was proposed by the Governor that to avoid all disputes about

the precedency of the Colonies They should be named in the

Minutes according to their Sittuation from North to South, which

was agreed to.

Peter Wraxall Esq>^ was Chosen Secretary to this Board.

The Committee delivered in their Draught of the General Speech

which was read thro' and afterwards Paragraph by Paragraph.

Objections were made to some parts. The Board not coming to

any conclusion on the same They adjourned till to Morrow

Morning.

At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany

!.,,,„ on Saturday the 22^ June 1754. A. M.
Present

The Council of New York aforesaid, and all the Commis-

sioners Except John Chandler Esquire one of the

Commissioners for Massachusetts Bay.

The Consideration of the Draught of the General Speech was

resumed and one being agreed upon, M' Hutchinson and M'
Peters were desired to waite upon the Lieu* Governor with the

same. Adjourned to Monday Morning

At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany

on Monday the 24 *h June 1754. A. M.

Present

The Council of New York aforesaid

and all the Commissioners

A motion Avas made that the Thanks of this Board be given to

the Rev** M' Peters one of the Coiniiussioners for Pensylvania for

his Sermon preached Yesterday, and that he be desired to suffer

the same to be printed. Which was unanimously agreed to.
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M"f Chambers and M' Peters were desired to waite upon his

Honour to request him to Administer an Oath to M' Wraxall for

the due and faithfull discharge of his Office of Secretary to this

Board. Adjourned to Three aClock this afternoon.

-i. 'M

the Council

And all the

At a Meeting as aforesaid Monday afternoon

the 24th June 1T54.

PoESENT ''*> '>'' iii'vii I i * Ai --,..=•,-.•?
,

VI t / The Hono^ie The Lieu* Govenor. And

i.''i'J7. aforesaid of the Province of New York.

Commissioners

M"" Chambers and M' Peters Reported to the Board that M'
Wraxall had been Swore into his Office by his Honour conformable

to their desire in the Morning

A motion was made, That the Commissioners deliver their

Opinion, whether a Union of all the Colonies is not at present

absolutely necessary for their Security and defence.

The Question was accordingly put, and it passed in the affirma-

tive Unanimously. '
'• ' '" "'" '' '

His Honour the Lieu* Governor made a proposal as a Branch

of Indian Affairs under the Consideration of this Board ; to build

two Forts in the Indian Country to protect them, their Wives and

Children, as the best Expedient to secure their Fidelity to his

Majesty.

Which proposal The Board determined to proceed upon, after

they had considered some method of effecting the Union between

the Colonies.

On a motion that a Committee be appointed to prepare and

Receive Plans or Schemes for the Union of the Colonies & to

digest them into one General Plan for the Inspectionof this Board

Resolved That each Government choose One of their own

number to be of that Committee.

Accordingly were appointed.

Thomas Hutchinson Esq"^ for Massachusets Bay

Theodore Atkinson Esq"" for New Hampshire

William Pitkin Esqf for Connecticut

Stephen Hopkins Esq"" for Rhode Island

Benj* Franklin Esq"" for Pensylvauia

BenjaTasker Esq' for Maryland
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It was left to his Honour to appoint one of his Majesties

Council for the Government of New York and he named William

Smith Esq' Adjourned till to Morrow Morning at 11 oClock.

At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany

on Tuesday the 25th June 1754 A. M.
Present

"" '

Joseph Murray

William Johnson &
John Chambers

Esq"

of the Council of New
York.

Richard Wibard

Me^each . . Weare

Henry Sherburne

Samuel Welles

John Chandler

Oliver Partridge

&
John Worthington,

Esq" CommisfT.oners

»for Massachusetts

Bay.

Esq" Commissioners for New Hampshire.

Elisha w'illiams \
^^^" Commissioners for Connecticul. >' '

'

Martin Howard Esq' a Commissioner from Rhode Island.

Iraac Norris (
^^^" Commissioners for Pensylvania.

Abraham Barnes Esqf a Commissioner for Maryland.

The Draught of tlie General Speech not being returned to the

Board from his Honour the Lieu* Governor of New York.

Adjourned to 5 a Clock this afternoon.

, ,
At a Meeting as aforesaid Tuesday

the 25tb June 1754 P. M.
Pkesext

All the Gentlemen of the Council of New York & all the

Commissioners.

M"" Murray delivered to the Board for their Approbation His

Honours Alterations and additions to the draught of the Speech

presented lo his Honour by M' Hutchinson and M"" Peters the 22^

Inst, which were read to the Board by the Secretary and the further

Consideration thereof was Deferred till to Morrow Morning.

Adjourned till 11 oClock to Morrow Morning.
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Present

At a Meeting in the Court House at

Albany on Wednesday the 26 June 1764 A. M.

William Johnson & John Chambers Esq"
f

of the Council of New York.

Samuel Welles, John Chambers, Thomas Hutchinson, & Oliver

Partridge Esq" Commiss" for Massachusetts Bay.

William Pitkin, Roger Wolcott, & Elisha Williams Esq™

Commissioners tor Conneticutt.

Martin Howard Jun'Esq'" Commissioner for Rhode Island

The Draught of the General Speech to the Six Nations vm
further Debated, but not being fully concluded upon. ' >

The Board adjourned till 10 a Clock to morrow Morning

" '"
At a Meeting in the Court House at

Albany on Thursday the 27*»» June 1764. A. M.
Peesent :, .;)..,,, .-/Vi •: •

. ,fi,.:. ;?.qrt-,,-i i^';/i >
'''

The Four Gentlemen of the Council of New York & aK

the Commissioners.

The Draught of the General Speech was further debated and

not being fully concluded upon the Board
.,

, i

Adjourned till 6 a Clock this afternoon.

. >
. At a Meeting at the Court House in Albany

on Thursday the 27 June 1764 P. M.
Present

The Four Gentlemen of the Council of New York & all

the Commissioners

A Motion was made, that the Commissions or Powers from the

Several Governments should be made part of the Records of this

Congress .

It was unanimously agreed to and ordered to be prefixed to

these Records.

The Draught of the General Speech was Settled, R'^ad and

unanimously approved of, and is as follows.

Brethren

I have invited you here by the Command of the Great

King our Common Father, to Receive a present from him, and in

bis name to renew the Antient Treaty between this and all his
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other Governments and you our Brethren ; And I have the

pleasure to tell you that by his Special Order, there are now present

Commissioners from Massachusetts Bay, New Hampshire, Connec-

ticut, Rhode Island Pensylvania and Maryland.

Virginia and Carolina likewise desire to be considered as present,

altho' some great affairs which those Governments are engaged in,

have prevented their sending Commissioners. We are glad to see

our Brethren here in health and heartily bid you welcome. A Belt

Brethren ;
.

i

!.> We Condole your and our Loss in the Death of some

of your People, since the last Interview in this Place. We wipe

away all Tears from your Eyes, and take away Sorry from your

Hearts, that you may Speak freely. Three Strings of Wampum

Brethren .
,

We come to Strengthen and Brighten the Chain of

Friendship It gives us great Satisfaction that you have lately

added two Links to the Chain. The Shanchadaradighroones and

the Tedderighroones, As it will always give us pleasure to see

your Strength increased. This Chain hath remained firm and

unbroken from the beginning. This Belt will represent to you

our Disposition to preserve it. Strong and Bright so long as the

Sun and Moon shall endure, and in the name of the Great King

our Father, And in the behalf of all his Majesties Colonies, We
now Solemnly renew, brighten and Strengthen the antient Covenant

Chain, and promise to keep the same Inviolable and Free from

Rust. And We ExpeW the like Confirmation & assurance on

your part. A Chain Belt

His Honour the Lieu* Governor explained this Chain Belt to

them in the following manner.

Brethren

This Represents the King our Common Father, This Line

Represents his arms Extended, embracing all us the English and

all the Six Nations, These represent the Colonies which are here

present and those who desire to be thought present. These represent

the Six Nations and there is a space left to draw in the other

Indians, and There in the Middle is the Una represented which

draws us all in imder the King our Common Father.
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'Hie foregoing Explanation ha>'irig been added to the general

Speecli by his Honour at his delivery of it, doth not appear in the

proceedings of the Congress, But stands in the Records of Indian

Allkixs and is therefore supplyed in this manner by

i /.,,,.;;, Peter Wha3call Secretary

'
. . 1 .. for Indian Aflairs

Bretucrsn ''^ *i ^VK'^.. ii.:^ " :.,(,.-> :-,,,:.^- .

We are informed that you now live dispersed from each

other, contrary to the Antient and prudent Custom of your fore-

others. And as you are by this means exposed to the attempts of

your Enemies. We therefore in the most earnest manner recom-

mend to and expect it from you, for your own safety, to collect

yourselves together and d^^ell in your National Castles. We desire

you Brethren of the Onondaga Nation in particular, to call in your

Friends and Relations to join you, especially those of your Nation

who now live at Osweegachie, A Brave people sepaiated from

each other may easily fall a Sacrifice) Whereas united they may

live secure and uninjured • A Belt

Bretheren

We have something to say to you of great Importance.

The Treatys subsisting between us and you our Bi ethren, as well

as the Great Affection we bear towards you, Oblige us to

mention it. The French profess to be in perfect Friendship with

us as well as you, Notwithstanding this, they are making continual

Incroachments upon us both: They have lately done so in the mpst

insulting manner both to the Northward and Westward. Your

Fathers by their valour above One hundretl Years ago, gaincjd a

con^derable Country, which they Aftei^vards of their own Accord

put under the protection of the King of Great Britain. The

French are endeavouring to possess themselves of this whole

Country, altho' they have made the most Express Treaties with the

English to the contrary.

Bretiierex It appears to us that these Measures of the French

must necessarily soon interrupt and destroy all Trade and Intercourse

between the English and the several Indian Nations on the

Continent, and will Block up and Obstruct, the Great RoailF
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\Thlch have hitherto lain open between you and your Allies and

Friends who live at a distance.

We want to know whether these things appear to you in the

same light as they do to us, or whether the French taking possession

of the Lands in your Country, and building Forts between the

Lakes Erie and the River Ohio, be done with your Consent or

Approbation. A large fielt

Bretheren

Open your Hearts to us, deal with us as Bretheren, we

are ready to consult with you how to Scatter these Clouds that

hang over us. This is a matter of so great weight, that we think

it best to defer mentioning any other Adair till you have conadered

this, least they should take away part of that attention which is

necessary on so extraordinary an Occasion A Belt

Adjourned till to morrow Morning at 11 a Clock

At a Meeting in the Court House

Albany on Fryday the 23 June 1751. A. M.
Present

John Chandler

tance. ^B Oliver Partridge

s well ^^1 &

us to ^1 John Worthington Roger Wolcott &
) with fl Esq" Elisha Williams

itinual ^M Commiss'^ for Massachuseta Bay Esq"

i mpst ^M Richard Wibird Commissioners

Your H Meseke Weare for

nvx\ a ^1 & Connecticut

Accord ^M Henry Sherburne

The Esq"

whole H Commiss" for New Hampshire

itb the fl Martin Howard Jun"" Esq"" a Commissioner for Rhode Island

John Penn Esq*" one of the Commits" for Pensylvania.

i^rench H The Board Adjourned till 5 a Clock this Afternoon

course H
n the H
Roade H
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' '' At a Meeting &c Fryday '"'

Afternoon 28 June 1764.
Pbesent

The 4 Gentlemen of the Council of New York.

All the Commissioners from Massachusetts Bay
'^' All the Commissioners from New Hampshire "

"

All the Commissioners from Connecticut

Stephen Hopkins Esq' one of the Commiss""* from Rhode Island

John Penn \ •
. .

-

& > Esq" Commiss" from Pensylvania

Benja Franklin )

Benja Tasker Jun' Esq' one of the Commiss'^ from Maryland

The Committee appointed the 24 Inst to prepare and receive

plans or Schemes for the Union of, the Colonies, presented short

Hints of a Scheme for that purpose, of which Copies were taken

by the Commissioners of the respective Provinces

Adjourned till to Morrow Morning at 9 a Clock

• /' .' At a Meeting at the Court House in Albany

on Saturday the 29 June 1754. A. M,
Present

William Smith Esq' one of the Council of New York &
All the Commissioners.

His Honour the Lieu* Governor of New York having given

Notice to this Board that he was going to Speak to the Indians.

The Board Adjourned till 5 aClock this afternoon, & Attended

His Honour whilst he delivered the Speech. ; ,

At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany

•!; '' III on Saturday the 29 June 1754. P. M.
Present

Joseph Murray

John Chambers

&
William Smithy

All the Commissioners from Massachusetts Bay.

Theodore Atkinson All the Commissioners from Connecticut

& The Commissioners from Rhode Island

Richard Wibird All the Commissioners from Pennsylvania

Esq" The Commissioners from Maryland

Commissioners for New Hampshire

V '

Esq" of the Council of New York
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The Board being informed that a Considerable Number of

Indians from Stockbridge, being of the Nation known by the

Name of the River Indians were in Town ; A Motion vols made

that his Honour the Lieu* Governour might be acquainted with

the Circumstances of said Indians and desired to give Orders for

their Support : '

The said Motion was agreed to, And M«" Welles and M' Franklin

were appointed to waite on his Honour Accordingly.

The hints of a Scheme for the Union of the Colonies were

debated on but came to no Conclusion.

Adjourned to Monday Morning at 9 aClock. '.!!

'.1,.

At a Meeting at the Court House at Albany
}

. HI ill J on Monday the 1 July 1754. A. M.
Present

The Lieu* Governor & the four Gentlemen of the Council

• "•I of New York

All the Commissioners for Massachusetts fiay Except John

Chandler Esq'
;

,

Theodore Atkinson ) 5 , .;

& > Esq" Commissioners for New Hampshire

Henry Sherboume }
The Commissioners for Connecticutt , ,

The Commissioners for Rhode Island

All the Commissioners for Pennsylvania

The Commissioners for MaryLand.

Mr Franklin Reported to the Board, that he had with M' Welles

(M' Welles was not then present) waited on the Lieu* Governor

and delivered the Message from the Board of Saturday last

relatmg to the River Indians, living near Stockbridge, and that his

honour was pleased to Answer, that he had not sent for those

Indians, that he had consulted hb Council and enquired of the

Commissioners of Indian affairs and was Informed that it had

never been usual to aiford Subsistance to those Indians at any

Treaty in Albany ; that it was agreat expence to New York to

Maintain the other Indians, that these properly belonged to Massa-

chusetts Bay Governm* and it appeared to him that they should

be Supported by that Government.
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Upon a Motion the Records of Indian Affairs for the Province

of New York were sent for, and it appeared that the River Indiana

have usually been present at the Treaties with the Six Nations &
that a Speech has always been made to said River Indians, & it

was moved to the Lieu* Governor of New York that he would
now speak to them in the name of the Commissioners fiora the

Several Colonies, and also give Orders for their Support. His

Honour agreed to the purposals of Speaking to them, and offered

to give Orders for their Support, but was pleased to S5»y that he

expected thj; Commissioners for the Several Provinces would

Contribute to the Charge of it.

His Honour delivered to the Board Copys of Two Minutes of

Council which are as follow.

At a Council held in the City of Albany

the 27 June 1754. P. M.
Present

The Hono'»'e James De Lancey Esq' Lieu* Governor &C»

M' Murray ' M' Chambers

Coll" Johnson M"" Smith

His Honour being informed by the Indian Interpreter that the

lower Castle of the Mohawk Indians now in this City, had some

Bussint'ss to lay before him, and desired to be admitted to an

Au«lience, Appointed them to attend at 4 aCIock this Afternoon in

Council, and they attending Accordingly were introduced with the

Interpreter.

The Governor told them he was very glad to see them. That

he was now Met in Council and ready to hear what they had

to say
'

. ,.

Whereupon Canadagaia their Speaker Addrcsang himself to bis

Honour spoke as follow.

Brother

We are here this Day by Gods will and your Honours Order

to which place you have led us as it were by the hand. This is our

Old Meeting place, Where if we have any Grievances We can

lay them Open. You are lately come to the Adminlstralioin and

•we are glad to see you to lay our Complaints before you. We

take it very kind you have given us this Opportunity to unfold

our minds and will now proceed to declare our Grievances.
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Brother 'mi'^ y.!: ,-

We shall how open our Mimls, And we beg you will tate

time to consider what we shall ray and not give us too heasty an

Answer or in two or three Words, and then turn your back upon

us. As you are a New Governpr We beg you will treat us

tenderly and not as the former Governor did, who turned his Back

upon us before we knew he intended to depart, so that We had

no Opportunity to finish our Business with him. The reason we
desire you would Treat us in this Tender manner, is because this

is the place where we are to expect a Redress of our Grievances

anil we hope all things will be so Settled that we may part good

Friends.

Brother

Wc told you a little while ago that we had an Uneasiness

on our minds and we shall now tell you what it is. It is Concerning

our land. \Ve understand that there are Writings for all our Lands

so that we shall have none left but the very Spot we live upon,

and hardly that. We have examined amongst the Elderly People

who are now present if they have sold any of it, who deny that

they ever have. And we earnestly desire you will take this into

Consideration, which will give us great Satisfaction, and convince

us that you have a Friendship for us. We dont complain of those

who have honestly Bought the Land, they possess, or those to

whom we have given any but to some who have taken more than

we have given them. We find we are very poor ; We thought

we had yet Land round about us, but it is said there are writings

for it all. It is one Condition of the Ancient Covenant Chain,

that if there be any uneasiness on either side or any Request to

be made, that they shall be considered with a Brotherly regard.

And we hope you will fulfill this Condition on your side, as we
shall always be ready to do on Ours. We have embraced this

Opportunity of unbosoming ourselves to You with regard to our

Castle, and we are well assured that the other Castle of the

Mohawks have Complaints of the same Nature to make when

they come down. We have now declared our own Grievances

and the Canajoharys will declare theirs, but that we shall leave to

them. By this Belt we desire you to consider what we have said.
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and by the same we inform you thut the Five Nations have

Sometliing to say to you before you speak to them ., , .

, , Gave a Belt

The Governor said

You have now unbosomed Yourselves to me. And desire I

would seriously consider of what you have said and not give you

a hasty Answer.

I will consider of it seriously and you shall always find me ready

to redress any of your Grievances as far as it may be in my Power.

But your Complaints are General. I must therefore desire You to

tell me where those Lands lye and the Names of the Persons of

whom yi u Complain '

To which their Speaker answered.

Brother

We are told a large Tract of Land has been taken up called

Kayadarosseras beginning at the half Moon and so up along

Hudsons River to the third Fall and thence to the Cacknawaga

or Canada Creek which is about 4 or 5 Miles above the Mohawks-

Which upon enquiry among our Old Men We cannot find was

ever Sold; And as to the particular Persons many of them live in

this town, but there are so great a Number we cannot name them.

The Governor said,

I will send for some of the patentees or Persons Claiming

that Land and hear what they have to say aud Consider the Matter

and give you an Answer before you leave this plac«. It is agreeable

to justice to hear both parties before a Judgment is given. And to

Manyfest my Friendship for you, 1 will do you f.ll the Justice in

my power.

A true Copy Exam<>

By Gw. Banyar Dr C. t he Council

m

to..
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At a Council held in the City of Albany

the 28 Jiyie 1764.

Pbssent

The Hono>>i* James Delancey Esq' Lieu* Governor &c.

M' Murray *

Coll" Johnson

Mr Chambers

Mr Smith

His Honour being informed that the Cannajohary or the upper

Castle of the Moliawk Indians, and Several Sachems of each of

the other five nations, attended without, and desired to speak to

him, they were introduced with the Interpreter.

Hendrick their Speaker spoke as follows.

Brother

We had a Message from you sometime ago to meet you at

this Place Where the Fire Burnsj We of Conajohary met the

Messenger you sent with a Letter, at Collo Johnsons and as soon

as we received it, came down running. And the 6 Nations are now

here Compleat.

The Governor then said.

Bretheren of the Six Nations, you are Welcome ; I take

tliis Opportunity now you are altogether to condole the Loss in

the Death of your Friends and Relations, since you last met here,

And with this String of Wampum, I wipe away your Tears and

take Sorrow from your Hearts, that you may open your minds

and speak freely A String of Wampum.

Hendrick replyed.

Brother

We thank you for condoling our loss and for wiping away our Tears

that we may speak fri'ol) : And as we do not doubt but you have

lost pome of your great Men and Friends, We give you this string

of CniiiloU'iu'-L' in reiurn,that it may remove your Sorrow and that

\vi' iii.y both speak freely. Gave a String

Till ti Uindrick addressing himself to the Six Nations said, That

Isi Yt ill he attended Col" Johnson to Onondaga to do Servict: to

ilie King and their People. That Col*^ Johnson told Ihtm a m:w
iiovtinor was expected soon, and then they wouul have an
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Opportunity of seeing him at Albany, and laying their grievances

before him., TLat the new Governor arrived soon after and Scarcely

had they heard of his arrival but they had an account of his

Death. And that now he was glad to see his Honour to whom
he would declare his Greviances, And then proceeded.

Brother

We thought you would wonder why we of Canajohary staid so

long. We shall now give you the reason. Last Summer We of

Connajohary were down at New York to make our Complaiats

And we then thought the Covenant Chain was broken because we

were neglected j And when you neglect Business the French take

Advantage of it, for they are never quiet.

It seemed to us that the Governor had turned his Back upon

the Five Nations, as if they were no more, Whereas the French

are doing all in their Power to draw us over to them.

We told the Governor last Summer we blamed him for the

Neglect of the Five Nations, and at the same time we told him,

The French were drawing the Five Nations away to Osweegachie,

owing to that Neglect which might have been- prevented if piopir

use had been made of that Warning, but now we are Affraid It is

to late. We Remember how it was in former times \vhen we

were a Strong and powerful People. Col^ Schuyler used frequently

to come amongst us, and by this Meanes we were kept together.

Brother

We the Mohawks are in very difficult Circumstances and arc

blamed for things behind our Backs which we dont deserve. Last

Summer when we went up with Col" Johnson to Onondaga and

he made his Speech to the 5 Nations, the five Nations said they

liked the Speech very well, but that the Mohawks hud made it,

We are looked upon by the other Nations as Col" Johnson's

Councellors and Supposed to hear all News from him, which is not

the Case, for Col" Johnson does not receive from or impart much

news to us. This is our Reason for Staying behind, for if we hml

came first, the other Nations would have said that we made tlic

Governor's Speech, and therefore tho' we were resolved to conit',

we intended the other Nations should go before us that tliey might

hear the Governors Speech, which we could hear Afterwards.
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There are some of our People who have large open Ears and

talk a little broken English and Dutoh so that they sometimes hear

whnt is said by the Christian Settlers near them; And by this means

we came to understand that we are looked upon to be a proud

Nation and therefore stayed behind. Tis true, and known we are

so, And that we the Mohawks are the head of all the other Nations,

here they are and the must own it. But it was not out of pride

We Connojoharye staied behind—but for the Reason we have
d'"(: ','(>

already given. •* ^ 1>-> y^I-. i;.; ^n {»

His Honour answered, '
'"'' '"'^ ** '"''' '-''

' :-]'-..'W

Bretheren of Connajohary ' .:r «^- hft mi h -.i?!/? j

You have now told me the reason why you staid behind, because

you would not be blaimed by the other Nations as you have been

before. I am Satisfied with what, you say that your staying

behind did not proceed from pride.

You tell me you have large open Ears and that some of You

understand a little of the Language of the Settlers about you,

But I must caution you not to hearken to common Reports, neither

of us or your Bretheren of the other Nations. I desire that we

may all speak freely and open our Hearts to each other and so

remove any Jealousies from amongst us. '• •
'!••.''

I hope that at another Interview you will all be more punctual

and keep as near as you can to the time appointed. You are

sensible it must be very inconvenient to me and the Commissioners

from the other Governments to be detained so long in this Place

at so creat a distance from our homes. .->/ ...

a true Copy Examined

by Geo. Banyar D C of y« C* .

A Motion was made that a Committee should be appointed t4)

draw up a Representation of the present state of the Colonies.

Which was agreed to, and that the Gentlemen who were appointed

to prepare & receive Plans or Schemes for the Union of the

Colonies the 24 ult«> should be a Committee for this purpose.

The Plan for an Union of the Colonies was debated, but the

Board came to no resolves upon it. :! ;

Adjourned to Nine oClock to morrow morning

VOL. II. 37
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At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany 'ti'T

, .o T -".on Tuesday the 2*1 JuJy 1764 A M.
Pbebemt

All the Commissioners from Massachusets Bay, ^ ,,, ,,

'Hj New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island, [ ,,. ,, ,

..,.;*, Pensylvania, and Maryland. ' r t,
, .

After debates held on the Plan of an Union, it was moved

If they Board should proceed to form the plan of Union of

the Colonics to be established by an Act of Parliament.

Whereupon it was moved to put the previous Question—^which

passed in the Negative.

The Question was then put whether the Board should proceed

to form the Plan of a Union of the Colonics to be established

by an act of parliament—^which passed in the Affirmative.

Adjourned to 3 aClock in the Afternoon.

At e meeting as aforesaid on Tuesday
''^

'

'

the 2d July 1754. P.M.
Present '*''-'• '''*^" V '•''' ^^

''^^ The Lieu* Governor, & the four Gentlem" of the Council

c-s; i iT/;of New York and all the Commissioners from the Several

' Governm** above mentioned. ; roii ,,!>; . ,

The answer of the Six Nations to the General Speech made to

them on Saturday last by his Honour the Lieu* Governor of New
York in his Majesties name and in the presence and behalf of the

Several Governments on the Continent therein named was Read

and is as follows.

Abraham a Sachem of the upper Castle of the Mohawks rose

up and said.

Bretheken

You the Governor of New York and the Commissioners

of the other Governments, are you ready to hear us.

They Governor replyed, they were all ready.

Then Hendrick Brother to the said Abraham and a Sachem of

the said Castle, rose up, and spoke in behalf of the Six Nations

za follows.

Bretheren . (

Just now you told us you were ready to hear us, hearken

to me Brother Corlaer and Brothers of tlie other Governments.
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Saturday Jast you told us that you came here by order of the

Great King our Comicon Father, and in his name to renew the

Antient Chain of Friendship, between this and the other Govern-

ments on the Continent and us the Six united Nations ; and you

said also that there were then present Commisdoners from Mas-

sachusetts Bay, New Hampshire, Connecticut Rhode Island,

Pensylvania, and Maryland: and that Virginia and Carolina desired

to be considered also as present. i . ... ?

We rejoyce that by the Kings Orders We are all met here this

(lay, and are glad to see each other Face to Face. We are very

tliankfull for the same and we look upon the Governors of South

Carolina and Virginia as also present. (Gave a Belt)

Bbethren

We thank you in the most hearty manner for your

Condolence to us. We also condole all your Fiiends and Relations

who have died since our last meeting here.

(Gave 3 Strings of Wampum)

Bretheben (holding the Chain Belt given by his Honour and the

several Governments in his hand.)

We return you all our Grateful! acknowledgements for renewing

and brightening the Covenant Chain, this Chain Belt is of very

great Importance to our united Nations and all our Allies, We
will therefore take it to, Onondaga where our Council Fire

always Burns and keep it so securely that neither thunder nor

Lightening shall break it. There we will consult over it, And as

we have lately added two hnks to it so we will use our Endeavours

to add as many links more to it as lies in our power ; And we
hope when we Shew you this Belt again, we shall give you reasoB

to rejoice at it, by your seeing the Vacancies in it filled up,

(referring to his Honours explanation of it in the General Speech)

in tlie mean time we desire that you will strengthen yourselves

iind bring as many into this Covenant Chain as you possibly can.

We do now Solemnly renew and Brighten the Covenant Chain

with our Bretheren here present and all o'ir other absent bretheren

on the Continent.
;

liKETIIEHEN

As to the accounts you have heard of our living

tlispersed from each other it is very true.
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We have several times endeavoured to draw off those our

Bretheren who are Settled at Oswegatie but in vain, for the

Governor of Canada is like a wicked deluding Spirit, however as

you desire, we shaH persist in our Endeavours.

You have asked us the Reason of our living in this dispersed

manner—the reason is, your neglecting us for these three years

past, (then taking a Stick and throwing it behind his Back) you

have thus thrown us behind your back, and disregarded us

Whereas the French are a subtile and Vigilent People, ever usini^

their utmost Endeavours to seduce and bring our People over to

them, ^'^^t'fli'-uv/ >!/ ii/xji' >,r i, ow imt^ i (Gave a Belt)

Bretheren - " '-^y^'^'m o.!.^ J; ^lyr^r^n^f m,, ,.,. ,,•,

As to the Incroachraents of the French and what you have said

to us on that Article in the behalf of the King our Father, As

these matters were laid before us as of great Importance, so we

have made a Strict Enquiry amongst all our People if any of them

have either sold or given the French leave to Build the Forts you

mention and we cannot find that either any Sale has been made,

or leave has been given, but the French have gone thither without

our Consent or Approbation nor ever mentioned it to us.

Bretheren
'* '^' The Governor of Virginia and the Governor of Canada are

both Quarrelling about lands which belong to us. And such a Quarrel

as tlus may end in our destruction. They fight who shall have the

Land. The Governors of Virginia and Pensylvania have made

paths thro our Country to Trade and Build Houses without

acquainting us with it, they should first have asked our Consent to

build there as was done when Oswego was Built (Gave a Belt)

Bretheren

It is very true as you told us that the Clouds hang heavy

over us, and tis not very pleasant to look up, but we give you

this Belt (giving a Belt) to clear away all Clouds, that wc may

all live in bright sunshine and keep together in strict union and

Friendship, then we shall become strong and nothing can hurt us.

Bretheren

This is the Antient place of Treaty where the Fire of Friend-

ship always used to Burn, And 'tis now three Years since wt
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have been called to any publick Treaty here. Tis true there are

CominLssioners here, but they have never invited us to Smoakwith

them (by which they mean the Commissioners had never invited

them to any conference) But the Indians of Canada come

tVequently and smoak here -which is for the sake of their Beaver

but we hate them (meaning the French Indians) We have not as yet

confirmed the Peace with them. Tis your fault Bretheren that

we are not Strengthened by Conquest, for we would have gone

and taken Crown point, but you hindered us, We had concluded

to go and take it, but we were told it was too late and that the Ice

would not bear us. Instead of this you burnt your own Fort at

Saraghtoga and run away from it, which was a Shame and a

Scandall to you. Look about your Country and see, you have no

Fortifications about you no not even to this City, tis but one step

from Canada hither and the French may easily com and turn you

out of your Doors.

Bretheren You desired us to speak from the bottom of our

Hearts and we shall do it, Look about you and see all these

Houses full of Beaver and the Money is all gone to Canada, likewise

Powder, Lead and Guns which the French now makes use of at

Ohio. .,.:.,.,, ifi , .-. .
"

. I i':m .,. ,,,.;• h >!.,!;» , i^il -wr-.K)

Brethren

The Goods which go from hence to Oswego, go from thence

to Ohio, wliich further enables the French to carry on their designs

at the Ohio.

Bretheren You were desirous that we should open our minds

and our hearts to you. Look at the French, they are Men, they

are fortifying every where—but we are ashamed to say it, you

are all like Woman bare and Open without any Fortifications.

Here Hendrick ended his Speech, his r '

Brother Abraham then rose up and said.
,

Bretheren • - - . . > . rr

1,,.* ".'We would let you know what was our desire three

Years ago when Col" Johnson laid down the Management of

Indian Affairs, which gave us great uneasiness, the Governor

then told us it was not in his power to continue him, but that he

would consult with the Council at New York—that he was going
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over lo England and promised to recommend our desire, that Col«

Johnson should have the Management of Indian Affairs to the

King, that the New Governor might have power to reinstate him.

We long waited in Expectation of this being done, but hearing no

more of it, We Embrace this Opportunity of laying this Belt (and

gave a Belt) before all our Brethren here present, and desire thciu

that Collo Johnson may be reinstated and have the management of

Indian Affairs, for we all lived happy whilst they were under his

Management, for we love him and he us, and he has always been

our good and trusty Friend

Brethekcn

I foi^t Something,We think our Request about Coll*> Johnson

vrhich Governor Clinton promised to carry to the King our Father

is drowned in the Sea. The Fire here is burnt out, And (turning

his Face to the New York Commissioners of Indian Affairs at

Albany who were there present) desired them to take notice of

what he said. '* '"'' '^'T
Ciii i7 J :i-

Which Answer from the Indians was debated Paragraph by

Paragraph, and those Gentlemen who were Appointed a Committee

to prepare a General Speech the 19 Ult«> were now appointed to

draw up a Reply. Adjourned till to Morrow Morning at 9 aClock.

A' r

' At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany

on Wednesday the 3<* July 1754. A. M.

PUKSENT
''''*" John Chambers &. William Smith Esq" of the Council of

^^'- New York v^""" ' " ''' ^'"
'
'''

*"
• Samuel Welles, John Chandlor and Oliver Partridge Esq™

Commissioners from Massachusetts Bay.

Theodore Atkinson, and Richard Wibird Esq"

Commissioners from New Hampshire

The Commissioners from Connecticutt

Martin Howard Jun^ Esq' a Commissioner from Rhode Island

' All the Commissioners from Pennsylvania

' Bcnj* Tasker Jun' Esq' one of the Commissioners from

Maryland

A draught of the Reply proposed to be made to the Speech of

^'
')
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the 6 nations of the 1*'. Inst, which the Committee appointed

yesterday afternoon had drawn up, was Read.

M', Chambers desired to carry it to his Honour the Lieu'.

Governor for his Opinion—which was agreed to. ,„ ,.,.,. ...,,,

Tock their seats at the Board.
. j;.,., , jvi)

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor

Joseph Murray and William Johnson Esq", of the Council ofNew
York --• J •:••'.-" •^"•''- ^•'-- .' .''-> '. .... -. •

Thomas Hutchuison & John Worthington Esq". Commu-
sioners for .; v/; r? ;>, ^i,; .-T-iiv;'-!- -, :

•. ,,;;-' ;^,[: '-^^ ,.; ' „ ' -a]

Massachusetts Bay.

Meschech Weare & Henry Sherbourne Esq". Commiss". for New
Hampshu-e

Stephen Hopkins Esq^ one of the Commissioners from Rhode

Island

Abraham Barnes Esq^ one of the Commissionersfrom Maryland.

His Honour laid before the Board certain matters v^hich he pro-

posed to be inserted in the Reply to be made to the 6 nations

which together with the Draught from the Committee was read &
Debated ;i.

,•,.'' ... -i- 'i

The Commissioners from Pensylvania also laid before the

Board an addition in behalf of their Province and proposed it to be

added to the Reply—The Commissioners from Massachusets, New
Hampshire and Connecticut proposed also some additions.

These several Draughts being read and considered, the foUewieg

Reply to the Six nations was agreed upon by the Board.

Brethren

It gives us great pleasure to see you so ready to renew

and brighten the Antient Chain of Friendship ; We wish the

farther extentiou of it, and shall not fail joining our utmost

endeavours for that purpose.* ..iv ;-.

BrETHEREN ,>ir,i\'^i^i<Vl iiM,- ^j ' .

We are very sorry that any neglect has been shewn to

you, and we hope that nothing of that kind will happen hereafter,

or any misunderstanding ai;ise between you and any of his Majes-

ties Governments. You are our Old and steady Friends. We
assure you not one thought har ever come into our minds of
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rejecting you ;—Oiir Hearts have ever been warm towards you,

and we now gladly meet and open our hearts to you. The

Covenant is renewed, the Chain is Brightened, The Fire burns

Clear, and we hope all things will be pleasant on both sides for

the future. A Belt

BnETIIEREN i<>r<1?»./i/A> ' i.i h.t

<
>

'; ^fi We gladly understand you gave no countenance to the

French who went to Ohio and have entered on your Lands, they

are always your and our open or Secret Enemies
; you did put

this Land under the King our Father, he is now taking care to

preserve it for you ; for this end among others he has directed to

meet you here, for although the Land is under the Kings Govern-

ment, yet the property or power of selling it to any of his

Majesties Subjects having authority from him we always consider

as vested in you.

• BrBTHEREN '' ' .::hii' >*>»'? to J-*'-, ':.•;'.';*>;
i

'?
i\;.'.\i..,

ffj -'^i
. You say that the Governors of Virginia and Canada are

fighting about Lands belonging to you, and that the Governors of

Virginia and Pensylvania have opened new Roads and Built

Houses at Ohio

What you say is a great surprise to us, we all know that for 5

years past, in the Face of all the Six nations, in open Day light,

the French have been marching Troops into that country which

we ever did and do still acknowledge to belong to you, tho' within

Your Father the King of Great Britains Dominions, and under his

Protection, and the French did publish every where their designs

to Build Forts and drive away the English Traders : and they

did carry them into Execution, by seizing the Traders and did last

year actually build two Forts in that Country.

But we never heard Notwithstanding these open Hostalities of

the French, that ever Virginia or Pensylvania sent one Soldier or

Built one House for their or your Protection, till this present

year.

It is fortunate that M'. Weiser who transacts the publick business

of Virginia and Pensylvania with your nations, and is one of your

Council and knows these matters well, is now present. Hear the

account he gives and that will set this matter in a true light.

li

'

!> M
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¥. M'. Weiser was to say as follows.

"Brethren

The Road to Ohio is no new Road, it is an Old and

frequented Road. The Shawanese and Delawares removed

thither above thirty years ago from Pensylvania, ever since which

that road has been travelled by our Traders at their Invitation,

and always with safety, untill within these few Years that the

French with their usual faithlessness sent armies there, threatened

the Indians and obstructed our Trade with them. ' '

The Governor of Virginia observing these Hostilities in time of

full peace sent his Majesty an account of them. His Majesty

was pleased to order his Governor to hold an Interview with the

Six nations to consult measures with them how to put a stop to

these French Proceedings, equally injurious to them as to his

subjects; and that they might better know them, it was thouglrt

the interview might best be held at some place near the Country

where these Hostile proceedings were carried on. His Majesty

likewise ordered a present to the Six nations as a farther token of

his affection for them. Accordingly M'. Weiscr in 1750 was sent

to Onondaga by the Governor of Virginia and invited the Indians

to conr.e and treat at Fredericksburgh in that Province, and receive

the Kings present, but could not prevail. The Governor of Vir-

ginia finding the French still continuing their Hostilities sent

Commissioners in 1751 to the Indians at Ohio and delivered them

the Kings present, and by a Belt of wampum proposed, that a

strong House might be built near the Mouth of Mohongakela for

their mutual protection. The Indians made answer, that they

were well pleased with the proposal and would send that Belt to

Onondaga, and join one of their o^vn to it. Nothing was heard pf

this Belt ; and the last year the French invaded the country of

Ohio with a strong hand, whereupon the Indians residing there

your Flesh and Blood, sent repeated messages to the Governor of

Virginia, to send his Young Men to their assistance. But he being

a Person of great forethought and prudence, still forebore to do

it; and instead thereof sent two Messages by M'. Andrew Mon-

tour to Onondaga, for your advice how to act It happened that

no Council could be Called at either time. The Chiefs of Onon-
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daga ilesiretl M'. Montour to tell their Biolher the Governor of

Virginia, to act t mtiously and let the French strike the first blow

The French then coming nearer and nearer Tanacharisson

(otherwise called the half King) was sent to them by the united

nations at Ohio together with the Shawanese &, Delawares to

forewarn them off their Land. In the mean time other Chiefs of

tliese several nations came to Virginia and Pensylvania, and told

us what they had agreed upon in Council ; to wit, that they (the

rest of their Chiefs,) should come to us and desire us to call our

people from over the Allegheny Hills, to prevent Bloodshed

between the Englislx and French. But when these Indians

returned, and found that the French paid no regard to their warn-

ing, but told them possitively that if they opposed their taking

possession of that country, they would cut them off. They sent

repeated Messages to the Gov", of Pensylvania and Virginia to

apprize them of their the Indians imediate danger, telling them

they would find notliing but the ashes of their Houses and their

Bones if they did not forthwith send warriors and build them a

House to fly to. Having a late Example before their Eyes in

that the French had fallen upon their Bretheren the Twightwees

on a sidden, and killed them in their Houses as well as some

English who were then trading with them.

On this Melancholy Account the Governor of Virginia agreeable

to the request of the Indians, sent people to Build a House at the

Mouth of the Mohongahila, but before they had finished it, the

French came down the River with a thousand Men and Eighteen

Cannon and told the people who were building it, and were but

Forty four in Number, that they must eitlier fight or give up

possession, which last they were, obliged to do on Account of the

Superior Force of the French.

Bbetheren

This is the truth which we have thought proper to relate so

particularly, tliat the prudent and Cautious Conduct of Virginia

might be known to the Si.v Nations. As to pensylvania they have

never sent a Warrior or built a Fort at Ohio. This Belt is given

to confirm what is said and that you May remember what has

been now related to you." .' '• ^ ' A Belt

here M' Wcisex'* relation ends.
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Bretiikren

You toll us we nre open and defenceless. We are consulting

how far it will be necessary to Fortifye our Frontiers. At tlie

game time wc expect you take care to keep your people from

going over to the French. .. • . * i !j'>f. ;.</<.' ii -.<

We are able when united with You to resist any force the French

and their allies can bring against us. : li lo u.^r v) n.

The following Paragraphs were to be spoken by the Gov'

of New York in his own Name

—

.
.i

.
-

Bbetheren

You have told me, that this is the place of Treaty, that tis

now three years ago since you were asked to smoak a pipe here

That there are Commis.sioners, but they have never invited you to

Smoak with them.

It was their Duty on their Appointment to acquaint you with

it and to invite you to smoak with thein and to rekindle the Fire

which was then almost extinguished, and if they had done it

earlier and before I sent them Directions it would have been very

agreeable to me. ' ' '• . , ,. [ /. -r
,

'. i, ,.;

BBETHERKIf «'""('' ''' '--
'

';.';-, 'i ...
.

You say the Houses here are full of Bearer This is a trading

place and the Merchants have a right to Trafiick for Beaver, or

other Skins, which they sometimes pay for in Goods and sometimes

in money. But as to what you say about Guns, and powder

being sold to the French: I have made all the Enquiry I could into

this matter and am Assured you are misinformed, for that neither

Guns nor Powder are sold by any persons here te the French.

Bretueren

You tell me that whilst Coll° Johnson had the Management of

Indian Affairs you all lived Happy j that you loved him and he

you, and tliat he has always been your good and trusty Friend

I am very sensible you had good reason to look upon him in this

Light, and fully convinced that he is still your Friend. But as this

is the place where the Antient Fire was kindled which was nearly

burnt out, and as Coll^ Johnson for some Reason declined the

management of Indian Affairs, it was thought proper to rekindle

the Fire here by appointing Commissioners, whom I shall direct t»
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receive and consult with you, upon all Business that may concern

our Mutual Interests, and 1 expect that you will for the future

apply to them according to the Custom of Your forefathers, to tell

you News, and in return to receive from them what shall be thoufrht

necessary to be imparted to You. And I will give them directions

that they treat you with the Affection due to you as Brctheren.

I wll make tryall of them another year and if you do not meet

with the kind Treatment you have aright to expect, complain to this

Government and effectual Measures shall be taken for your

Satisfaction. Gave a Belt

The following was to be spoke by M' Kellogg

Interpreter from Massachusetts Bay.

Bretheren

We have agreed to tell all News and take Council together.

We caimot part till we have told you the News from New England

tho' at a considerable distance from you. The French have the

same bad designs there as well as at Ohio; They are very lend to

get Kennybeck River, We have News of their beginning a Fort

at the head of tliat river; A priest of theirs has ouiit a House a

great way down that River; Governor Shirley has raised 800 Men

and is gone down to drive them away and to Build an EncJish

Fort at the head or far up the said River Kermybec—We have

News also that the French are building a Fort up Connecticut

River Northward of Cowass ; The Governor of New Hampshire

has now sent a Company of Men up that River to enquire into

that Fact, and if true to drive them imediately off. In another

part of the Government of New Hampshire a Number of the

S* Francis^ Indians have lately taken a family consisting of a Man

and his Wife and three Children and carried them into Captivity

from an out Settlement on Merrismack River, and this contrary to

their solemn Engagement at a Treaty held with them.

We have also News that a Number of Indians had Murdered

Twenty one English Fishermen at Canso and had carried their

Scalps to Cape Britton where they were well received and tis said

rewarded.

The Board then Adjourned till to Morrow Morning at 9 a Clock.
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' ' . At a Meeting in the Court house at

> Albany on Thursday the 4 July 1764. A. M.
PRESKNT

The four Gentlemen of the Council of New York, and

All the Commissioners for the Several Qovernments.

The plan for a Union of the C jlonies was Debated, but notMng

finally determined on. •
».' * .,• ><•

i
,'

Adjourned to 3 oclock this afternoon. ' .

^, , ,

.

At a Meeting as above Thursday

the 4, July 1754. P. M.
Present >

All the Commissioners for the several Governments.

The plan for a Union was further considered but no resolves

made thereupon. -m -x, ., '
, a .:

The Board receiving a Message from his Honoui the Lieu*.

Governor of New York that the Indians were seated in order to

speak to bis Honour and the Commissioners.

The Board adjourned to 9 o'clock to Morrow Morning and

waited upon the Governor.

U?i

At a meeting in the Court House at

Albany on Fryday the 5 July 1754 A. M.

Present

All the Commissioners from the Several Governments

The Rejoinder of the Six nations spoke yesterday afternoon

was read to the Board and was ordered to be minuted as follows.

(The following speech is chiefly a Rejoinder to the

Reply made to the Six nations on the 3<^. Inst)

Brother of New York and '
*

,

Bretheren of the Several Goverrmients.

We on our side are equally as much rejoiced as you have

expressed yourselves on the renewing and brightening the Antient

Covenant chain between all his Majesties Governments on the

Continent and us of the Six united Nations.

As to what the Governor of New York told us Yesterday

relating to the Commissioners of Indian Affairs at Albany—We
are much obliged to him for his promise to direct them to take
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due Notice of us for the future— That he will try thera for one

year longer, and for giving us leave to acquaint this Governnunt

if they do not treat us as Bretheren

Brethehen We have told the Governor of New York how

Coll" Johnson has beheaved to us and our Opinion of him, And tlit>

danger we thought ourselves in by his leaving off the Management

of Indian Affairs— if he fail us we die— however we agree to

wfiat the Governor has proposed to us— he is Master of all to

do what he pleases, And we Submit the whole affair to hira,

(Gave a Belt)

Bketiieren

We are very thankfull to the King our Father for ordering

Commissioners from so many Governments to meet here, in order

to enquire into all matters relating to us and to put every thing

upon a right footing. We rejoice that we have opened our Hearts

to each other and we return the Governor and all the Commis-

sioners from the several Governments our thanks for the same.

Bretheren

Sometime ago the King our Father sent a present to the

Governor of Virginia, who sent a Messenger to the Six Nations

that we should come down to Virginia and receive it, but wc

could not come j We have since been informed that the present

^vas sent to Ohio, (the Speaker then proceeded to repeat the

Substance of what was said to them Yesterday on the part of the

Govemra'* of Virginia and Pensylvania by their Interpreter M'

Weiser.)

We allow that the Road from Pensylvania to Ohio is no new

Road but has been travelled these 30 years by the Traders

We thank the Governor of Virginia for assisting the Indians at

Ohio who are our Relations and Allies, And we approve of the

Governor of Pensylvania's not having hitherto intermeddled in

this affair. He is a wise and prudent man and will know hi& own

time.

We return the Governor of New York and all the other

Governments our most hearty thanks (here the Speaker made bows

to his Honor and all the Commissioners) for the promise of pro-

tection given us of our Land? and the Acknowledgment that the

right of selling it is in us. (Gave a Belt)
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We put you in mind m our former Speech of the defenceless

jitiile of your Frontiers particularly of this City, of Schenectady

iind of the Country of the Five Nations.

You told us Yesterday you were consulting about securing both

yourselves and us—We beg you will resolve upon something

Speedily—You arc not safe from danger one day—The French

Imve their Hatchet in their hands both at Ohio and in two places

in New England—We dont know but this very Night they may

attack us. One of the principal reasons why we desire you will

be speedy in these matters is, that since Coll** Johnson has been

in this Cityy there has been a French Indian at his House, who

took measure of the Wall round it, and made very narrow

Observations orv every thing there abouts. We think (Coll*

Johnson) in very great danger, because the French will take more

than Ordinary pains either to kill him or take him prisoner, upon

Account of his great Interest among us, and being also one of the

Five Nations (Coll" Johnson is one of their Sachems.) Upon this

tliey give 4 Strings of Wampum.

The Board then proceeded to consider the Plan for a Union

but did not go thro' with it.

Adjourned to 9 oClock to Morrow Morning.

The Board having ordered the foregoing Rejoinder of the Six

Nations to be only so far recorded in their proceedings, the

remainder of their rejoinder is supplyed as follows, from the Records

of Indian Affairs ; tliat these proceedings of the Congress may
rompleat all thatpassedatthe publick Conference with the Indians.

Bretheren

There is an Affair about which our Hearts tremble and our

minds are deeply concerned j this is the Selling of Rum in our

Castles. It destroys many both of our Old and Young people—
We request of all the Governments here present, that it may be

forbidden to carry any of it amongst the Five Nations.

Bretheren We are in great Fears about this Rum, it may

ciuse Murder on both sides. We dont want it to be forbid to

be Sold us in Albany, but that none may be brought to our

Castiles.
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The Cayougas now declare in their own name, that they will not

allow any Rum to be brought up their River, and those who do

must take the Consequences.

Bretheren We the Mohawks of both Castles have also one

request to make, which is that the people who are settled round

about us, may not be Suffered to sell our People Rum ; it keeps them

all poor, makes them Idle and Wicked, and if they have any Money

or Goods they lay it all out in Rimi, it destroys Virtue and the

progress of Religion amongst us. (the lower Castle of the Mohawl^s

have a Chapel and an English Missionary belonging to it) We have

a friendly request to make to the Governor and all the Commissioners

here present— that they will help us to Build a Church at

Cannojohery and that we may have a Bell in it, which together

with the putting a stop to the Selling of Rum, will tend to make

us Religious and lead better lives than we do now

Bretheren

We have now fully opened our hearts to you, except aoout

the Land belonging to the Connojohery's which carried us to go

down to New York last Year. The Governor knows wliat our

Complaint is, and we now desire to know when that affair will be

settled, as it was promised that Satisfaction should be given us on

that Article.

Here Hendrick ended his Speech.

M' Penn one of the Commissioners from Pensylvania declared

that himself in Conjunction with the other Commissioners of that

Government were about purchasing from the Six Nations a Tract

of Land within the Boundaries of the said Government below the

Latitude 42—and the Indians also then published their Intention

of making the said Sale at the Commissioners Lodgings. The

Governor spoke to the Indians and told them.

That as to what they had said about Rum, he would give them

an answer to morrow Morning, that he had received a present for

them from the King their Father, and another from this Government

which he would give to them to Morrow Morning, when he would

also give them an answer to tliose other particulars which require

one. As I have given you Satisfacticm with respect to one of youi'

Complaints about your Lands and that you have consented that an
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Enquiry into any other shall be deferred untill I arrive at New
York, I sliall not now say any thing further to you on that affair.

Extracted from the Records of Indian Affairs

By Peter Wbaxall Secretary

At a Meeting held in the Court House at Albany

on Saturday the 6 July 1754 A. M.
Present

All the Commissioners for Massachusetts Bay.

RoUr"vV'olcott (
^^^'* Commissioners for Connecticut

.

The Commissioners for Rhode Island. .
,

John Penn, Isaac Norris ? t^ -, r« • • /• t» i

& Benja Franklin P'^
Commissioners for Pensylvania

The Commissioners for Maryland.

His Honour the Lieu^ Governor sent to the Board the Speech

he proposes to make to the River Indians which the Board agreed

to v'ith a small addition which was sent in writing to his Honour.

The Board having been informed by M' Peters " That the

" Lieu' Governor of New York sent for him last night and told

" him his Provisions were expended and he could no longer

*' maintain the Indians and Expected the Commissioners would
'' maintain them, and gave him the List of what had been allowed

" p Day to the Five Nations exclusive of the River Indians."

The Board hereupon Resolved.

That they Avould take the charge of supporting the Indians upon

themselves.

Meseck Weare and Henry Sherbourne Esq'"

Commissioners from New Hampshire took tlieir Seats.

The Committee appointed the 1"* Inst, to draw up a Representa-

tion of the present State of the Colonies with relation to the

French, delivered the same to the Board, which was read and ordered

to lye upon the Table for the Consideration of the Commissioners.

The Secretary presented to the Board a Draught of the Speech

which his honour proposed to deliver to the Six Nations this

Afternoon— And also the following Message from his Honour
" Thiit the Board would please to send him any Alterations or

"Adilitions which they might think proper to be made to the saidl

vol. II. 38
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"draught—"That his honour intended when he made the Speech

"to read to them the Act of the Gen' Assembly of New York
" concerning the Sale of Rum to the Indians, And that he also

"recommended the request of the upper Castle of the Mohawks
"for a Church to the Board."

The Secretary also brought back his Honours Approbation to

them sail Addition proposed to be made to the Speech intended to

be made to River Indians, which Speech is as follows.

"BrETHEREN ' - .,,.;. f/
.. 1

•
, • > , I. 1. •

I have sent for you here to give you fresh Assureances of the

Great King your Fathers protection, and that we might with the

Commissioners whom you no\v see Assembled from the Govern-

ments of Massachusetts Bay, New Hampshire, Connecticutt,

Rhode Island, Pensylvania, and Maryland, Strengthen and brighten

the Covenant Chain.

We are glad to see you at this your old Meeting place and we

do now in his Majesties name and in behalf of all his Colonies

renew the Anticnt Covenant Chain of Friendship, that it may be

Stronger and brighter than ever, which we recommend to you to

preserve Clean and free from Rust, by a peaceable and Affectionate

behedviour to all your Bretheren and especially to those who live

near you, and you may then with Confidence rely on the favour

of this and all his Majesties Governments.

As a proof of the King your Fathers tender regard to you I

shall deliver you a present he has sent over for you, consisting of

such necessaries as you may want. And the Commissioners from

each of the Governments have contributed towards a present for

you also. All which presents shall be here ready for you m the

Afternoon.

Elisha Williams Esq' a Commissi for Connecticutt took his Seat

On a motion made and Seconded That a message be sent +o his

Honour the Lieu* Governor of New York relateing to the answer

he proposes to make to the Six Nations; M"" Hutchinson and M'

Franklin were appointed to prepare the same.

Theodore Atkinson &? y, ^, ^ . . r xr tt i-

U" h' 1 VVih" •
I I

^•''^ Commissioners lor New Hampshire

took ihoir Seats as did also Richard Peters Esq"^ one of Commiss"

for Pensylvania.
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M"^ Hutchinson reported the following Mefsage.

"May it please your Honour.

The Commissioners from the Several Governments now met at

Albany, observe that in the Speech your honour proposes to make

this day to tlie Indians of the Six Nations, and which you have

caused to be Conmmnlcated to the Board by their Secretary, no

Notice is taken of the Complaints of the said Indians relating to

tlieir Lands. The Complaint seems by the Letter from the Right

Hono'»'® the Lords of Trade, which your Honour has laid before

the board, to have been the Principal Occasion of this unusual and

expensive Meeting of Commissioners from so many Colonies,

And it appears by the last Answer from the Indians that their

uneasiness still remains.

The Commissioners therefore think it incumbent on them to pray

your Honour that they may be acquainted with the Particulars of

the Complaint, and that they may have an Opportunity of consulting

with your Honour proper Measures for removing the causes

thereof."

Which was read and unanimously agreed to, and it was there-

upon Ordered that M"" Welles and M"^ Pitkin wait upon his Honour

the Lieu* Governor of New Yoike with the same.

Adjourned tc 3 oClock this Afternoon.

At a Meeting &c on Saturday the

6'h July 1754. P. M.
Present

All the Commissioners from Mafsachusetts Bay

! All the Commissioners from New IIamj)shire

The Commissioners from Connecticutt

Stephen Hopkins Esq'" one of the Commissioners from Rhode Island

M"" Welles reported to the Eoard, that he and M^ Pitkin had

(leliveied the Message they were appointed in the Morning to

deliver to his Honour the Lieu' Governor of New York.

The foiiiGt-ntlemen of the rouncil of New York i

Martin riowanl Junr Benj'i Franklin and > took their Scats.

Abraham Barnes Rsq"^' y

M' Murray delivered at the Board, His Honour the Lieu«

Governor's Answer in writing t;) the Message delivered to h'S
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Honour in the Morning by M' Welles and M' Pitkin which -ma

read and is as follows

G£^*TLEMEN

In answer tc your Message to me of this Day I acquaint you

that Yesterday I had the Sachems of the Connajohery Castle before

me in Council, to conclude the matter in Controversey between

some Germans and one Teady Magin, relating to an Indian

Purchase, that had occasioned the greatest uneasiness among the

Indians of that Castle, Avhich after two Meetings was then formerly

and finally settled to the Satisfaction of all parties.

I then took Occasion to observe to them, that at their Meeting

on the 2*1 Inst. I desired them to open their Minds fully and that

I expected they would then have laid all their Complaints before

me. That as to what they had mentioned in their public Speech

on the 4**> Inst. I was not acquainted with any other particular

Complaints, until I came to this place, being abroad on the Circuit

at the time they made them at New York, and then I promised

as soon as I returned thither, I would look into them, and do them

all the Justice that lay in my Power, with which they declared

themselves well Satisfied and thanked me.

James DeLakcet
Albany 6th July 1754.

The Board being obliged to attend at the Interview of the

Schaticook and River Indians.

Adjourned to Monday Morning at 9 aClock «

At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany

on Monday the 8 July 1754. A. M.
Present

AVilliam Johnson

&
William Smith

All the Commissioners

The Speech proposed by his Honour to be made to the Indians

of the Six Nations having been again read to the Board, and tlie

Complaint of the Indians relative to theii' Lands coming under

their Consideration ; The Board were Acquainted that M*" William

Livingston and M' William Alexander two of the Heirs or Devisies

Esq'" Two of the Council of New York &
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of Philip Limgston Esq' deceased the Proprietor or Patentee of

the Landf, on which Canajohery Castle stands, had declared

their Readiness to give up all rights to said Patent's or such parts

as shall be thought necessary. It was ordered that s'^ M' Livingston

and M' Alexander be informed that the Board desired to Speak

with them.

M"^ Livingston and M' Alexander being present informed the

Board that their Father was one among other Patentees of the

Lands mentioned, That they were interested one eighth each of them

m their Fathers right. The Circumstances of his Title they had

made no Enquiry into, but were ready to make any Resignation

which either Justice or the Publick Service required.

The Board being informed that his Honour the Lieu^ Governor

desired a Gentleman from each Government might be appointed

to be present with him in making Enquiry of the Indians of the

Cannojohery Castle, how far they were satisfied respecting their

Lands, M' Peters and M"" Howard were appointed to wait on his

honour and acquaint him that the Board agreed to the proposaL

Accordingly

M' Hutchinson was appointed for Massachusetts Bay

Col" Atkinson u u for New Hampshire

Co^ Wolcolt u u for Connecticut

M"" Hopkins a il for Rhode Island

M' Norris u u for Pensylvania

Col" Tasker (( u for Maryland

Joseph Munay and Jo} n Chambers Esq'"

of the Council of New York took their seats.

His Honours draught of the Speech he proposes to make to the

6 Nations which w«s ilelivered to the Board the 6th Inst was rer.d

and after debate hud thereon relative to the SaU' of Hum amongst

tbem,an<l theConnojohary''s desire about a Church, some Alterations

and Addiiions to it were agreed to be proposed to liis Honour.

The Representation of the present state of the Colonies was
again read through, but no tinal Resolution thereon agree4l to.

The Answer of the Scaakticook ami River Indians to the speech

made them the 6^^ Inst, were read and are as follows.
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The Speech of the Schaakticook Indians.

Father

We are glad that the Governor sees his Children now before him

We are small in Number but next time we ho])e we simll be more.

Your Honour may see that we arc but young and unexpbriencej

our Antient people being almost all Dead, so that we have no

Body to give us any advice but we will do as our fathers have

done before us. Gave a Belt.

Father

This Belt came from our Forefathers and we will be true

and faithfull, to the King as they were. Gave a Belt

They gave also to the Governor a small Bundle of Skins &
desired that the Sale of Rum might be Stopped at Schaackticook

and that if they want it, they will come and buy it at Albany.

The Speech of the River Indians.

Fathers.

We are greatly rejoiced to see you all here. It is by the

Will of Heaven that we are met here, and we thank you for this

Opportunity of seeing you altogether as it is a long while since

we have had such a one.

Fathers. Who sit present here We will just give you a short

relation of the long Friendship which hath Subsisted between the

white people of this Country and us. Our forefathers had a Castle

on this River, as one of them walked out he saw something on

the River, but was at loss to know what it was, he took it at first,

for a great Fish, he ran into the Castle and gave Notice to the

other Indians. Two of our forefathers went to see what it was,

and found it a Vessel with Men in it. They immediately joined

hands with the People in the Vessell and became Friends. They

white people told them they should not come any further up the

River at that time and said to them they would return back from

whence they came and come again in a Years time. Accoriling

to their promise they returned back in a Years time and came as

far up the River as where the Old Fort stood, Our forefathers

invited them a Shore and said to them, here we will give you a

place, to make you a Town, it shall be from this place up to such

a Stream (meaning where the Patroons Mill now Stands) and from

v.>- •
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the River back up to the Hill. Our Fore fathers told them the'

they were now a small People they would in time Multiply and

fill up the Land, they had given them. After they were a Shoar

sometime, Some other Indians who had not seen them before,

lokod feircely at them and Our Forefathers observing it & seeing

the white People so few in Number, lest they should be destroyed

took and Sheltered them under then- Arras ; but it turned out that

those Indians did not desire to destroy them, but wished also to

luive the said White People for their Friends At tliis time which

we have now spoken of, The white People were small, but

we were very Numerous and strong. We defended them in that

low stale, but now the Case is altered. You are Numerous and

strong we are few and Weak, Therefore we expect that you will

Act by U9 in these Circumstances as we did by you in those we
have just now related.

We view you now as a very large Tree which has taken deep

Root in the Ground, whose Branches are spread very wide. We
stand by the Body of this Tree and we look round to see if there

be any who endeavour to hurt it, And if it should so happen that

any are powerful enough to destroy it we are ready to fall with it.

,• I,/ ,,,.- ' i: ..... .<i ' Gave a Belt
,

Fathers ..;;: ,
,)•,' ,;; ' T: • .'.-;

You see how early we made Friendship with You, We tied

each other in a very strong Chain, that Chain has not yet been

broken, We now clean and rub that Chain to make it Brighter and

stronger, And we determine on our part that it never shall be

b/oken, and we hope you will take care that neither you or any

one else shall break it, And We are greatly rejoiced that Peace

and Friendship have so long subsisted between us

- ' - - 'j..
i' .:,.. •, :

Gave a Belt

Fathers •' ••:;;: :-"' '• •• '
'

' •

dont think strange at what we are about to say, We would

ay something respecting our Lands when the White People

pirchased from time to time of us, they said they only wanted to

pirchase the low Lands, they told us the Hilly Land was good for

nothing and that it was full of Wood and Stones ; But now We
see People liNing all about the Hills and Woods ;altho' they have
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not purchased the Lands—When we enquire of the People who

live on these Lands what right they have to them, they reply to

us, that we are not to be regarded, and that these Lands belong

to the King, but we were the first possessors of thorn, and when

the King has paid us for them, then they may say they are his.

Hunting now is grown very Scarce and we are not like to get

our livings that way. Therefore we hope our Fathers will take

care that We are paid for Our Lands that we may live.

Gave a Belt

Make a present of a bundle of Skins.

The Board then Adjourned to 3 o Clock this Afternoon.

: 1 ' I.L

<*-

t .-:

' At a Meeting &c Monday 8 July

1754. P. M.

Present

All the Commissioners except Col» Atkinson, Mr Nonis,
' and the Commissionors for Maryland.

The Board proceededsin their Consideration upon the plan for

a Union but jJid not go thro' with it. '

The Speech proposed to be made to the 6 Nations was returned

to the Board from his Honour with the Alterations and Adilitions

proposed by the Board this Morning.

Orukred

That the said Speech lay upon the Table till some further

matters relating to it be agreed on by the Board.

The Committee Appointed in the Morning to be present wi.h

the Lieu^ Governor of New York at a Conferrence with tie

Connojahery Indians returned f.om thr; same and Reported ^s

follows '' ' ' •• -• "' -"'' ^''- "• •

That his Honour enquired of thi Indians whether they had not

exprt'sseil themselves Satisfied with the Measures he had taken

con* erning their Lands and the Promise that he would enquire

further into the AflJHir when he came to New York. To wyjici

they replyed. That they were sensible his Honour was it

Albany when they made their Co:nplamts at New York last

Year— that he had tohl them h-^ had now left the Papers thee,

but would enquire into it when he came there—That thev w:re
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willing to try one Year more and if matters wore not made up

by the Governor whom they looked upon as their Elder Brother,

but neglected as tl.ey useil to be, they would send to r.ll their

other Brothers (pointing to the Commissioners) for their Assistance

—

And that they agreed to this the rather as there were French

Inilians in Town and they did not think it < onvenient to have any

Dift'erence before them. Upon which his Honour again assured

them he would enquire into their affairs in order to their be'mg

Satisfied especially as he had the Kings orders for it.

The Board receiving a Message from his Honour that the

Sachems of the Six Nations were attending to be spoke to.

The Board adjourned to 9 oClock to Morrow Morning and

waited upon the Governor.

'!'
' 1 At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany

on Tuesday the 9 July 1754. A. M.

Pbxsemt

Joseph Murray and William Smith Esq'* of the Council of

New York

All the Commissioners Except Coll" Partrid<';e & M' Hopkins

The public Conference between his Honour the Lieu^ Governor

of New York and the Commissr=' from the Several Governments

with the Sachems of the Six Nations Yesterday Evening was read

and ordered to be entered as follows.

Bretheren

You told me your Hearts were deeply concerned at the sad

efTects which may arise frcm Selling Rum in your Respective

Count! ies. I will give Orde-s, that the Law? -.jlieady nmde for

preventing the Sale of this Llqur.r ai-iong you shall Ik- St/ictly

put in Execution and whatever furth(!r provision in the Law is

necessary I will endeavour it shal! be made, that you may see I

take care of your Health and your peace, which are hurt and

disturbed by the use of this Liquor among you of the Five upper

Nations. And as to what you of the Mohav.ks have said, I shall

consider how far it n:ay be necessary to restrain the people living

round you from selling Rum, and if I can think of a proper

remedy for this evil, I will endeavor to apply it.
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Brethren of the upper Castle of the Mohawks.

I am well pleased with your earnest nquest to have a Church

Built amongst you, and I shall do every thing in my power to

promote so good a Work. And it is very agreeable to me and

the Commis.'>iontrs from all the Governments present to fuul a

Disposition in you to receive the Christian Religion, ,,';-
,,;

BHETHKREN 111 f .,. ., (

As I have given you Satisfaction with respect to one of your

Complaints about your Lands which lay heavy on your minds, and

have asiiured you that I shall endeavour to do you Justice, as to

the rest when 1 come to New York, 1 shall not say anything farther

lo you on that Atfair now.

The Governor being informed by the Interpreter that ,/,

.hey choose to have the pouder divided on the Hill, told

them it was in his Opinion better for them to have it sent

to Schenectady. 'V
Hendrick Answered for them, just as his Honour pleased, who

told them, he wouhl order the pouder to Schenectady and the

Rum above the Settlements, with which they expressed tlicmselves

Satisfied. ' •' ;>.
;

*• < i *''.<.
. ,'i'ii;'-i i.jkd < u>\

His Honour then said
, ,

1 have now done speaking to You but before I cover up the

Fire I must recommend it to You to behave quietly and peaceably

to all your Bretheren and their Castle in your return home.

Hendrick then Replyed

Your Honour told us you now covered up the Fire we are

highly pleased that all things have been so amicably Settled, and

hope that all that has passed between us may be strictly observed

on both sides. .
• -.

Bretheren of the Several Governments .,,
'

Wc hope that you will not fail in the Covenant Chain

wherewith we have mutually bound ourselves, and now so solemnly

renewed and Strengthened.

If we dont hold fast by this Chain of Friendship our Enemies

will laugh at us to Scorn.
, /.

Bretheren

We wish you,,wpv4(J 4U contribute to iyov;ide spme Prpvision
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for us in our way home, uhicli will KlFcctually prevent our People

from Killing tlie liihubitiuits Cattle, And we desire you will

provide soinc Wajri^ons for us to go to Schenoctady. We thirJc

tills Expence will fall to heavy upon one Province as we have the

Presents fronj all to carry up.

We beg we may all take care of the Tree of Friendship and

preserve it by our Mutual Attention from any Injuries; we will

take care of it on our sidi s, and we hope our Bretheren will do so

on theirs We wish this Tiee of Friendship may grow up to great

heigth and then we shall be a powerful People.
i

'

Brethehen

We the united Nations shall rejoice in the Increase of our

Strength, so that all other Nations may stand in Awe of us.

Bretheren

I will just tell you what a People we were formerly, If any

of our Enemies rose against us, we had no Occasion to lift up our

vhole hand a'gainst them, for our little Finger was sufficient And

as we have now made so strong a Confederacy, if we are truly

Earnest therein we may retrieve the Antient Glory of the Five

Nations.

Bretheren We have now done, but one word we must add,

the Interpreter, if the French continue their Hostalities will want

Assistance, Three or Four to be joined with him but this matter

we submit to the Governor. We have now fully finished all that

we have to say.

The Governor Replyed.

Bretheren

It gives me and all the Commissioners here present great

Satisfaction, that this interview has concluded so Amicably on all

sides. I have Ordered 30 Wagons to be provided for your

Service which I expect here to Morrow Morning, and 1 have

Ordered Provisions for you, to serve you on your Journey.

I hope by this present Union we sliall grow up to a great heigth,

and be as powerfuU and Famous as you were of Old.

As to the Interpreter when the Circumstances of this Country

require it, he shall have the Necessary Assistance, And I Assure

you in the Name of this Government and all the Government?
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here present, that we shall endeavour to extend and preserve the

Covenant Chain by every possible method in our Power.

They asked his Honour when himself and the Commissioners

proposed to return home.

His Honour answered, That they had some Matters yet to settle

about the Union and then they should set out for their respectivo

Habitations

The Governor then in his own name and that of the Commis.

sioners, wished them a good Journey and they returned ihe

Compliment and then the Conferrences broke up.

The Answers of the Lieu* Governor and the Comraisaoners to

the Schankticook and River Indians was next read and ordered to

be entered as follows.

The Answer to the Schaaktecook Indians.

Children

We condole with you on the loss of your Old and experienced

People. A String

Chikurkn

I and the Commissioners from the other Governm*" here

present are glad to see that Altliough you are Young and iinexpe-

rienceil, yet you are willing to lake advice, sind are determined to

remain faithfuU to the King and friendly to all iiis Subjects

A Belt

Answer to the River Indians

Children

We are glad to find that you Treasure up in your Memories

the mutual instances of Frientlsliip between our ancestois Hnd

yours. The Remembrance of that Fiitndsliip will descend to niir

posterity, and we desire you to hand it down to yours. Amlalllio'

there is a great altt ration in Circumstan( es since our predeces on

first came among you, yet we have not less afl'ection for yoii than

thty ha«l. A Belt.

CuiLDKEN

Your brightening and Strengthening the Covenant Chain is

well pleasing to me and the Commissioners. We acknowledge

ycu Lave never broken it, We have likewise preserved it entire

and are determined to continue to do so. A Belt.
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Children ,

.

^
» .*,...,, .

You complain that some of the People of this Province are

in possession of your Liinds which you never sold. This is a

Complaint which Affects Persons that live at a distance ; I have

ordered notice to be given them of it, and if upon Enquiry into

the affair, it shall appear that you have been injured, I will

endeavour to get you redressed. But I shall observe to you that

tlic constant method of granting Lands in this Province is and

has been by Licence from the Governor to purchase from the

Indians; and upon the purchase being returned before him in

Council, he with their advice orders a Patent ; and that most of

these Lands concerning which you complain were patented when

you were Children, some before any of you were bom
Ordered that the following Minute be made

That the last paragraph of the foregoing answer to the River

Indians about the manner of patenting Lands in this Province)

beginning with the words, " I shall observe"— was an addition

made by his Honour to the draught sent him Yesterday by this

Board.

Collo. Johnson M'. Chambers >

Coll". Patridge &. M'. Hopkins \

The Plan of the union was Debated and agreed upon and M'.

Franklin was desired to make a Draught of it as now concluded upon.

Adjourned to 5 oclock this Evening.

At a meeting &c on Tuesday

the 9 July 1754. P. M.
Present

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor

The four Gentlemen of the Couniil of New York &
All the Commissioners Except M'. Franklin absent by his appoint

ment in the Morning.

The draught of the Representation &c was read and considered

Paragraph by Paragraph, some amendments made, and the whole

was agreed to and ordered to be minuted as follows.

That his Majesties Title to the northern Continent of America

appears to be founded on the Discovery thereof first made, and

took their Seats.
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the Possession thereof first taken in 1497, under a Commission

from Henry the 1^^. of England to Sebastian Cabot.

That the French have possessed themselves of several paits of

this Continent which by Treaties have been ceded and confirmed

to them.

That the right of the English to the whole Sea Coast from

Georgia on the South to the River S'. Lawrence on the north

excepting the Island of Cape Breton, and the Islands on the Bay
of S'. Lawrence, remains plain and indisputable. '•

That all the Lands or Countries westward from the Atlantick

Ocean to the South Sea, between 48 and 34 Degrees north Latitude

were expressly included in the Grant of King James the ]«' to

divers of his Subjects, so long since as the Year 1G06, and after-

wards confirmed in 1620— and under this Grant the Colony of

Virginia claims extent as far west as the Sou'h Sea, and tLe

Antient Colonies of the Massachusetts Bay and Connccticutt were

by their Respective Charters made to extend to the said South Sea

so that not only the Right to the Sea Coast, but to all the Inland

Countries from Sea to Sea has at all times been asserted by the

Crown of England. . .

.< .

That the Province of nova Scotia or Accadie hath known and

Determinate Bcunds by the Original Grant from King James the

l»t. and that there is abundant evidence of the Sense which the

French had of these Bounds while ti.ey were in Possession of it

and that these Bounds being thus known, the said Province by the

Treaty of Utrecht according to its antient Limits, was coded to

great Britain and remained in Possession thereof until the Treaty

of Aix la Chapelle, by which it was Confirmed ; but by said

Treaty it is stipulated that the Bounds of the said Province shall

be determined by Commissarys &c.

That by the Treaty of Utretht the Country of the Five Cantons

of the Iroquois, is expressly acknowledged, to be under tiie

Dominion of the Crown of Great Britain.

Tliat the Lake Champlain formerly called Lake Iroquois and

the Country Soutiuvard of it as f.ir as the Dutch or En<;lish settle-

ments, the Lukes Ontario, Erie and all the Countries adjacent,

have by all Antient authors French and English been allowed to
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belong; to the Five Cantons or nations, and the whole of these

Countries long before the said Treaty of Utrecht, were by said

nations, put under the protection of the Crown of Great

Britain.

That by the Treaty of Utrecht, there is reserved to the French

a liberty of Frequenting the Countries of the five nations and

other Indians in Friendship with Great Britain for Ihe sake of

Commerce, as there is also to the English a Liberty of frequenting

the Countries of those in Friendship with France for the same

purpose.

That after the Treaty of Utrecht the French built several

fortresses in the Country of the Five Nations, and a very strong

one at a place called Crown point to the South of Lake Chainplain.

That the French Court hath evidently since the Treaty of Aix

le Chapelle, made this northern Continent more than ever the

object of its attention.

That the French bw ? most unjustly taken possession of part of

the province of novi i and in the River S*. John's and other

parts of the said prc,l..v-e, they have built strong Fortresses, and

froii; this River they will have during the winter and spring Season

a much easier Communication between France and Canada, than

they have heretofore had, and will be furnished with a Harbour

more commodiously situated for the annoying the Brlttish Colonies

by Privateers and Men of war than Louisbergh itself.

Tliat they have taken possession of and begun a settlement at

the head of the River Kennebeck within the bounds of the Province

of Main, the most convenient situation for al!br(ling support and

safe Retreat to the Eastern ImUans in any of their attempts upon

the Government of New England.

That it appears by Information of the natives, the French have

been making preparations for another settlement at a plate called

Cohass on Connecticut River near the head thereof, where it is

about Ten Miles distant from a Branch of Merrimack River & from

whence there is a very near and easy Communication with the

Abnekais Indians who a.e Settled on the River S^ Franrois, about

Forty Milts from the River S'. Lawrence ; and it is certain that

the Inhabitants of New Hampshire in which Province this Cohass
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is supposed to lye, have been interrupted and impeded by the

Flinch Indians from making any settlement there.

That smce the Treaty of Aix la Chapelle, the French have

increased the number of their Foits in the Country of the great

Lakes and on the Rivers which run into the Mississipa, and are

securing a Communication between the two Colonies of Louissania

and Canada and at the same time putting themselves inio a

Capacity of armoying the Southern British Colonies antl preventing

any further Settlement of' his Majesties Dominions.

That they have been gradually increasing their Troops in

America, titinsporting them in their ships of war which return to

France with a Bare Compliment of Men, leaving the rest in their

Colonies, and by this means they are less observed b^ the Powers

of Europe than they would be, if Transports as usual heretofore

were provided for this purpose.

That they have taken Prisoners, divers of his Majesties subjects

trading in the Country of the Iroquois and other Inland paits, and

plundered such Prisoners of several Thousand Pounds Sterling,

and they are continually exciteing the Indians to destroy or make

Prisoners, The Inhabitants of the Frontiers of the Brittish Colonies

which Prisoners arc carried to Canaila and a price equal to what

Slaves are usually sold for in the Plantations is demanded for their

Redemption and Release.

That they are continually drawing off the Indians from the

British Interest and have lately persuaded one half the Onondaga

Tribe with many from the other Nations along with them, to remove

to a place called Oswegachie on the River Cadaraqui where they

have built them a Church and Fort; and many of the Sennecas the

most numerous Nation, appear to be Wave ing and rather inclined

to the French And it is a MelanchoUy Consideration that not more

than 150 Men of all the Several Nations have attended this Treaty

altho' they had Notice that all the Governments would be here by

their Commissioners and that a large present would be given.

That it is the evident design of the French to Surround the

Brittish Colonies, to forlific themselves on the back thereof, to

take and keep Possession of the Heads of all the important Rivers,

to draw over the Indians to their Interest and with the iielp of

such Indians added to sui.h Forces as are alreaily arrived aiul may
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hereafter be sent from Europe, to be in a Capacity of making

a General Attack on the Several Governments; and if at the same

lime a Strong Naval Force be sent from France, there is the utmost

Danger that the whole Continent viiW be Subjected to that Crown,

and that the Danger of such a Naval Force, is not merely

imaginary, may be Argued from past Experience, for if it had not

been for the most Extraordinary Interposition of Heaven every

Sea port Town on the Continent in the Year 1746. might liave

hcen ravaged and destroyed by the Squadi^on under the Command
of the Duke de Anville, notwithstanding the then declining state

of the French and the very flourishing State of the British Navy

and the farther advantage accruing to the English from the

possession of Cape Breton.

That the French find by experience they are able to make
greater and more sure advantages upon their Neighbours in peace

than in War.- What they unjustly possessed themselves of after

the Peace of Utrecht, they now pretend they have a Right to hold

by Virtue of the Treaty of Aix le Chapelle until the true boundary

between the English and the French be settled by Coramissarys,

but their Conquest made during the War they have been obliged

to restore.

That the French Affairs relative to this Continent, are under the

Direction and constantly Regarded by the Crown and Ministry,

who are not insensible how great a Stride they would make

towards an universal Monarchy if the British Colonies were added

to their Dominions, and consequently the whole Trade of North

America engrossed by them

That the said Colonies being in a divided disunited State there

has never been any joint Exertion of their Force or Counsels to

Repel or defeat the Measures of the French, and particular

Colonies are unable and unwilling to maintain the cause of the

whole. That there has been a very great Neglect of the Affairs

of the Iroquois, or as they are commonly called the Indians of

the Six Nations, and their Friendship and Alliance has been

improved to private purposes, for the sake of the trade with them

and the purchase or Acquisition of their Lands, more than to the

public Service.

That they are Supplied with Rum by the Traders in vast and

VOL. n. 39
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almost Incredible Quantities, the Laws of the Colonies now in

force being insufficient to restrain the Supply, and the Indians of

every Nation are frequently Drunk and abused in their Trade

and their Affections thereby alienated from the English
; They

often "wound and Murder one another in their Liquor, and to

avoid Revenge flee to the French, and perhaps more have been

lost by these means than by the French Artifices.

That purchases of Lands from the Indians by private persons

for small Trifling Considerations have been the cause of great

uneasiness and discontents. And if the Indians are not in Fact

imposed on and injured, Yet they are apt to think that they have

been, and indeed they appear not fit to be entrusted at Large with

the Sale of their own Lands, and the Laws of some of the

Colonies, which makes such Sales void, unless the allowance of

the Government be first obtained, seem to be well founded.

That the granting or patenting vast Tracts of Land to private

Persons or Companys without conditions of speedy Settlements

has tended to prevent the Strengthening the Frontiers of the

particular Colony where such Tracts lye, and been predjudicial to

the State.

That it seems absolutely necessary that speedy and effectual

measures be taken to secure the Colonies from the Slavery they

are threatened with—That any further advances of the Frem h

i^ouldbe prevented, and the encroachments already made removed.

That the Indians in Alliance or Friendship with the English be

constantly regarded under some wise Direction or Superintendency.

That endeavours be used for the recovery of those Indians who

are lately gone over to the French and for securing those that

remain.

That some Discreet Person or Persons be appointed to reside

constantly with each Nation of Indians, such Person to have no

concern in Trade, and duly to Communicate all advices to the

Superintendents—That the Trade with the said Indians be well

regulated and made Subservient to the Public Interest, more than

to private gain—That there be Forts Built for the Security of each

Nation and the better Carrying on the Trade with them—That

Warlike Vessels be provided sufficient to Maintain his Majesties

right to a free Navigation on the Several Lakes—That all future
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Purchases of Lands from the Indians be void unless made by the

Government where such Lands lye, and from the Indians in a Body

In their Public Coimcils—That the patentees or possessors of large

unsettled Territories be enjoined to cause them to be Settled in a

Reasonable time on pain of forfeiture—That the Complaints of the

Indians relative to any Grants or possessions of their Lands

fraudulently obtained be enquired into, and all injuries redressed

—

That the Bounds of those Colonies which extend to the South Sea,

be contracted, and limitted by the Alleghenny or Apalachian

Mountains, and that Measures be taken for Settling from time to

time, Colonies of his Majesties Protestant Subjects, Westward of

said Mountains in Convenient Cantons to be Assigned for that

Purpose, And finally that there be a Union of his Majesties several

Governments on the Continent, that so their Councils, Treasure and

Strength may be employed in due proportion against their common

Enemy. All which is Submitted

Adjourned till 9 a Clock to Morrow Morning. -. .i

; . . » , At a Meeting in the Court House at Albany

On Wednesday the IQth July 1754. A M.
Present.

Joseph Murray and William Smith Esq'" of the Council of

New York &
All the Commisaoners (Except Henry Sherboume Esq' one of the

Commisaoners for New Hampshire.

M' Franklin reported the Draught in a New Form of a Plan of

a Union, agreeable to the Determination of Yesterday, which was

Read Paragraph by Paragraph and Debated, And the further

consideration of it deferred to the Afternoon. Adjourned to 3

oClock this Afternoon.

At a Meeting &c on Wednesday the 10 July

1754. P. M.
Present

His Honour the Lieutenant Governor. &
the 4 Gentlemen of the Council of New York. &

All the Commiss'"^ for the Respective Governments.

The Consideration of the Plan of a Union was resumed, which

Plan is as follows.
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,' PLAN OF A PROPOSED Union of tke Several Colonic of

,?.aJv Massachusetts Bay^ J^evo Hampshire^ Connecticut

>:v -J '!
, ,

Rhode Island^ J^ew York, Kcw Jerseys^ Pensylvania

, ii, i
,^. • Maryland^ Virginia^ JVorth Carolina, and Soutk-

v'j ! : ,i Carolina ; for their mutual defence and Security, and

[ ^. 1 ?: for extending the British Settlements in JYorth America.

•- That Humble Application be made for an Act of tlie Parliament

of Great Biitain, by Virtue of which one General GoverniPent

may be formed in America, including all the said Colonies, within

and undiT v.lucJi Government each Colony may retain its present

constitution, except in the ^particulars wherein a Change may be

directerl by the said Act as hereafter follows.

Prwidi oeni. That the taid General Government be administred by

a President General, to be appointed and supported by tlic Crown

erapdCoHuciiAnd a Grand Council to be Chosen by the Xlcpresenta-

tives of the People of the Several Colonies, met in their respective

Assemblies .^^rjui-ok .v , . n) ; :• '.V^' n;-

Election of
^hat Within Months after the passing of such

AHembUes.
j^^^^ Tjjg house of Representatives in the Several Assem-

blies that happen to be sitting within that time, or that shall be

specially for that purpose Convened, may and shall choose Members

for the Grand Council, in the following Proportions ; that is to 8j\y.

Massachusetts Bay 7
^' '' '"l^ew Hampshire 2

Connecticutt 5

' • '• - ^ ^' Rhode Island 2
,:vn aJ.J.j^e^ York 4
. jw'^L. % j^g^ Jerseys 3

' Pensylvania 6

Maryland 4

Virginia 7

North Carolina 4

South Carolina 4

48

place of firnWho shall meet for the first time at the City of Philadel-

phia in Pensylvania, being called by the Presiiicnt

General as soon as conveniently may be after his Appoinlmei)t
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N.WE1.CU0.. That there shall be a new Election of Members for

the Grand Council every Three Years; and on the Death or

Resignation of any Member, liis place shall be Supplycd by a

new Choice at the next Sitting of the Assembly of the Colony

he represented.

Be«" ^. That after the Erst Three Years when the Proportion of

uu»*^^ Money arising out of each Colony to the General

Treasury can be known the Number of Members to be chosen for

each Colony shall from time to time in all ensuing Elections be

regulated by that Proportion (Yet so as that the Number to be chosen

by any one Province, be not more than Seven nor less than two.)

"'iSrf'coun-
That the Grand Council shall meet once in every

"^ Year, and oftner if Occasion require, at such time and

place as they, shall adjourn to, at the last preceeding Meeting, or

c«u. as they shall be called to meet at ,by the President

General on any Emergency, he having first obtained in writing the

consent of Seven of the Members to such Call, and sent due and

timely notice to the whole.

Speaker. That the Grand Council have power to chuse their

Speaker and shall neither be desolved, prorogued, nor continue

ocDiinoance. ^tting longer than Six weeks at one time, without their

own consent or the Special Command of the Crown. >:*,!. , Iw

Memberf Ai- fhat the Members of the Grand Council shall be
lowaace.

allowed for their Service Ten Shillings Sterling p Diem during their

Sessions, and Journey to and from the place of Meeting j Twenty

Miles to be reckoned a Days Journey.

prSnt
That the Assent of the President General be requisite

Genemi. ^^ ^u ^^ts of the Grand Council j and that it be his

uuDoty. Office and Duty to cause them to be carried into

Execution.

pZ"mi That the President General with the Advice of the

T«atif,°""'Grand Council, hold or direct all Indian Treaties in which

the General Interest or Wellfare of the Colonies may be concerned,

i^e&wv.and make peace or declare War with Indian Nations.

rndiu Trade That they make such Laws as they Judge Necessary

for regulatbg all Indian Trade.

^^.'.l
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chases.
Pur-

Power to

make laws dU'

ties &ca

That they mnke all Purchases from Indians for the

Crown, of Lands now not within the Bounds of particular Colonies

or that shall not be within their Bounds when some of them are

reduced to more Convenient Dimensions

New s ii!''- That they make new Settlements on such purchases

by granting Lands in the Kings Name reserving a quit Rent to

the Crown for the use of the General Treasury. " '

enTthlra*"^"
'^^^ ^^J Dtt^ke Laws for regulating and Governing

such new Settlements, till the Crown shall think fitt to form them

into particular Governments.

Raise Soldiers That they raise and pay Soldiers, and Build Forts

for the defence, of any of the Colonies, and Equip Vessells

of Force to guard the Coasts and protect the Trade on the Ocean,

jM^io ira-^*^®^ ^^ Great Rivers: But they shall not Impress
•*•" Men, in any Colony without the consent of its Legisla-

ture— That for these purposes they have power to make Laws and

lay and leavy such general Duties, Imposts or Taxes as to

them shall appear most equal and just. Considering the

Ability and other Circumstances of the Inhabitants in the several

Colonies and such as may be collected with the least Inconvenience

to the People, rather discourging Luxury, than loading Industry

with unnecessary Burthens.

Treasurer. That they may appoint a General Treasurer, and a par-

ticular Treasurer in each Government w^hen necessary, and {rom

to time may order the sums in the Treasuries of each Government

into the General Treasury, or draw on them for Special Payments

Money how as they find most convenient. Yet no money to issue

'•'*'"* but by joint orders of the President General and Grand

Council, Except where sums have been appropriated to particular

purposes, and the President General is previously impowered by

an act to draw for such sums.

Aoconntt. That the General accounts shall be yearly settled and

reported to the several Assembly's.

Qooram. That a Quorum of the Grand Council impowered to act

with the President General, do consist of T^'enty five members

among whom, there shall be one or more from a Majority of the

Colonies;
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uwi to lie That the Laws made by them for the purposes aforesaid
^

shall not be repugnant, but as near as may be agreeable

to the Laws of England, and shall be transmitted to the King in

Council for approbation as soon as may be, after their passing, and

if not disapproved within Three Years after presentation to remain

in Force.

ueftthefpie»i. That in case of the Death of the President General,

the Speaker of the Grand Council for the time being

sliall succeed and be vested with the same powers and

Authorities to continue until the Kings Pleasure be known.

That all Military Commission Officers whether for Land or Sea

oiiicPM how Service to act under this General Constitution shall be
^nwinieii nominated by the president General ; but the approba-

tion of the Grand Council is to be obtained before they receive

their Commissions. And all Civil officers are to be nominated by

the Grand Council, and to receive the president Generals appro-

vacniioics batioH before they officiate: But in Case of a vacancy
i:owsupp)e

.^^^ Death or removal of any officer Civil or Military

under this Constitution, The Governor of the Province in which

such vacancy happens, may appoint till the pleasure of the Presi-

dent General and Grand Council, can be known. That the

Particular Military as well as Civil Establishments in each Colony

remain in their present State this General Constitution notwith-

standing ; and that on sudden Emergencies, any Colony may
Kach Colony defend itself, and lay the accounts of Expence thence
may dcfenu /J r
iueu-onemer-

ju-jgen bcforc the president General and Grand Council,

who may allow and order payment of the same, as far as they

judge such accounts just and reasonable.

After Debate on the foregoing Plan
'

Resolved

That the Commissioners from the Several Governments, be

desired to lay the same before their Respective Constituents for

their Consideration, and that the Secretary to this Board transmit

a Copy thereof with this vote thereon, to the Governor of each of

the Colonies wliich have not sent their Commissioners to this

Congress. - *

His Honour proposed to the Board, that agreeable to their
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Resolutions of the 24 June they would now consider, the

Expediency of Building Forts in the Indian Country. It vras

determined that con?'dpring the present wavering Disposition of

the Sennecas, it was expedient that a Fort should be Built in their

Country at a place called Irondequat or Tierondcquat. Ordered

That a Committee be appointed to consider what further Forts

may be necessary in the Country of the Six Nations, and that each

Colony name a Member for this Committee.

Ordkred

That M' Chambers and M' Peters be a Committee to revise

the Minutes settled and agreed to by this Board.

Adjourned till to Morrow Morning at 9 aClock.

1-

if ,,;

^

,
' At a Meeting at the Court House in Albany

on Thursday the 11 July 1754. A. M.
Pbisxnt

His Honour the Lieu* Governor k the JTour Gentleman

of the Council of New York. All

the Commissioners from the Several Governments Except

William Pitkin Esq' one of the Commiss" for Connecticut

M' Welles from the Committee appointed to consider what

other Forts may be Necessary.

Reported, "Tiiat they had carefully considered the present

State of the Frontiers of these Colonies and are of Opinion that

Several other Forts at particular Passes arc tijvivilly necessary with

that proposed at Ticrondequat. That as there is no probnbilily of

their being effected in the present disunited Stale of the Colonics,

and the General Union may make some of them unnecessary.

We Apprehend some inconveniences may arise. If the lloanl

should go further mto the Consideration of that matter at this

Time.

His Honour put the Question, Whether the Board would Accept

of this Report. And it passed in the Affirmative. .

Certain proposals from William Johnson Esq'' relative to the Six

Nations and for defeating the Designs of the French; Also Ceilain

Considerations offerred by Thomas Pownall Esq'' towards a General

Plan of the Measures of the English provinces were read at the

Board.
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It was thereupon Voted that M' Franklin be dciired to give

the thanks of this Board to the said M' Johnson and M' Pownall

and desire them to Suifer Copies of said Papers to be taken by

the Commissioners of each Colony for the Considerttion of their

Respective Governments. ,
'>

! ^y i

Ordered <'
i .j.i; .•..i.inn.a j. ..., . ,. ; . i .

That all his Majesties Governments on this Continent may

have Liberty from time to time to take Copies of the Proceedings

of this Congress or any parts thereof paying for the same, and that

DO Other Copies be delivered by the Secretary. . .,, ,

Ordkhgu

That upon the Secretarys leaving this Province^ The Records

of these proceedings of the Commisuoners of the Several

Governments be lodged in the Secretarys Office in the Province

of New York. " •; .'.|ir U.' ... .. ; ,
. tr,'. ] joa

I M' Chambers and M' Peters Reported ,,, ..;,;;>.,..

That they had Exammed these Minutes of the Proceedings of

this Congress, and find them right

And then His Honour the Lieu^ Governor of New York and

the Commissioners of the Several Governments rose without any

further Adjournment.
New York 21 Sep' 1754—

A true Copy of the Proceedings

of the Congress held at Albany '

in the Months of June & July.

Compared Bl Exanuned by me
Petxe Wraxalx.

Score*/
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CORRESPONDENCE, 8tc. ..
The ExAMiNAtio* of Coll.*. William Johnson taken befm'

. a Committee of his Majesty's Councilfor the Province of JV«/,

*' ForA <rf Me City of Jfew York the third day of October 1747,

The Examinate Says, He is of Opinion, That some Person vlin

Las Influence over the Indians, should be sent to Oswego, and

intrusted with presents to be distributed among some of the Six

Nations, and the Far Indians, In order to preserve thera in th«»ii

present good Disposition.

That when he first engaged in the Management of the Indian

aflFairs, Their Sachims were chiefly in the French Interest, ami

had actually received Belts of Wampum from the French, Wluth

they have since given up, and in lieu of those Belts have accepteti

of others from this Government. That if some proper Measufgs

be not taken to Secure and preserve them in their present good

disposition, he is of opinion It may greatly discourage them, as

Ihey have met with so many Disappointments by the Expedition

not being carried into Execution.

That the Six Nations have been retained from Hunting this

Summer by his Excellency the Govemour, that they might be

ready to Act as Occasion should require, and are now by that

means in want of many Necessarys both for themselves and thcii

Families, For which they would apply to him, as he lias hitherto

Supplyed them therewith: That he has not any Goods at thisTiinc

for that purpose, and thinks if they arc not supplyed with siuli

Necessarys as they may want. He • will be obliged to leave liis

Settlement in the Mohocks Country, which he believes from whal

he has heard the Inhabitants there say, would occasion them ull lo

abandon their Settlements.

That he is of Opinion, it would at thij, Time greatly encourugi'

the Indians, if two Forts were erected as Speedily as i.iay be,

One in the Senecas Country, and the other in the Country of tln'

Oneidas. W"*. Johnson.

The above Examination ^\'as taken before

a Committee of His Majesty's Council the

day and year first above Written.

Gw. Banyar D CI Cur.

Copy Ezamd. p Uvr. JQantar DCiCur.

mi
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EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM COL. JOHNSON TO GO?.

CLINTON.
. „ . t< t." ,

MthMay 1748

May it i»lease Y' Excellr ^ dmM^:v, >..--
- ,.

I am to acquaint You Sir of my return from Onondaga tliree

days ago, after the most troublesome fatiugeing Jouhiey I ever

took, but the kind Behaviour of the Six Nations to me in a great

measure makes up for every thing; having receiv'd and EntertainM

me well I would have wrote to Your Excellr a day or two Sooner,

but when the People heard of my return, my House was constantly

full of Christians, as well as Indians, and Continues so still, that

I have Scarce a Minutes time to do any thing, and then again this

News of an Army coming against me, and the Mohawks River in

Particular, has taken up my time much, by the People flocking

about me, Women roaring & Clapping of Hands, begging for

Shelter, so that I have a most miserable life of it, besides the

great Risque I run of being hourly destroyed, I would have wrote

Your Excelly a full Aco* of this News before, but M^ Lyddias told

me he sent Your Excellr the Original Letters already. I send

Your Excelly herewith My Speech, & Answer of the Five Nations,

whereby you can form a Judgment, and pritty near how the five

Nations stand Affected at present, I assure Your Excellr I had a

great Deal of trouble to bring them to any reason, being quite out

of Humour, at the many Disappointments they have met with

ance the begmning of the War, and now again at being stopped

from going to Canada, for their People who are in Confinement

there, and can have them now for going for, as they are Assured

by several BeUs of Wampum, sent them last Winter by the

Govemour of Canada, whereupon I was obliged (in order to

prevent their going) to Assure them, Your Excell' would Endeavour

to gett them from thence, so that if Your Excelly does not fall

upon some speedy way of Getting them from thence soon, I fear

it may be the means of Sowering their tempers more then anj

thing Ever happened Yet, as we hinder them from doing of it,

If Your Excelly Succeeds in it, there's nothing will please them

more, or Convince them that you have the greatest regard for their

Welfare which you always Express. Wherefore if I may mako

so free, would Earnestly request your Excelly would please to take

«i
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it into Consideration speedily, as there is nothing can be done at

present would be of more Service to our Indian Affairs, I am
desired by the Six Nations to acquaint Your Excellr of their want

of Provisions, hopeing that You will send them some Indian Corn

Pork or any thing You think proper for their Relief.

I have this Day received Your Excellr favor r 'mth Orders to

Employ so many Men of these Levies, and so many of the

Inhabitants, to Scour the Wood?, wMch I shall Immediately put in

Execution, altho the Men all Grumble much to find Indian Shoes

&c* for 6«* p*" Day, when I was going to Onondaga I left Orders

whenever the Indians Call'd for Men to Scour the woods, that there

should be a Number ready for that purpose, and Since that

time there has been two Parties out with some Indians, to whom I

promised one Shilling p' Day, and 18 pence to the Sergeants, as I

could not tell what the Allowance was or would be. So hope Your

Excelly will not Suffer me to be a looser, tho' it is but a Trifle.

Had the Assembly allowed the same, for them who are to be

Employed as Rangers it would be but reasonable, & then tkt

Service could be done vnth much more case and less Trouble for

now it will be with 111 will those Men can be got out. Wherefore

I wish there conld be an Addition made to it, I shall also semi up

Imcdiately to call the Six Nations down, again the time mentioned,

but should Your Excellr not be here at that time, it would be a

great disappointment^ As they Come down, they will require a

great deal of Provisions being scant at home, I fear if they are not

Supplyed before that time with some Provisions, they may do a

great deal of damage to the poor few Inhabitants reriiaining on their

Plantations, which would intirely ruin them. I would Acquaint

Your Excelly of one thing, that is whatever Presents you give the

Indians now, will be to no purpose, if there be not an Act made

before that time, to forbid all persons wliatsoevcr to Buy or

Exchange any Arms, Amunition, Clothing &c*. from any Indians

of the Five Nations, or from any Indian in Alliance with them, or

sell Ihcm any Rum or other Splritous Liquors to the East of Oneida

Lake, under pain of SufTering a Year and a Days Imprisonment,

and a fine besides of JC30.—If tliat is so, the Indians will reap a

Benefit by getting such a Present, but otherwise none at all, I am

sorry to find by Your Excelb" Letter, that there is no great hopes
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of an Expedition which I doubt viiM be the ruin of th\3 part of the

Country intirely, and the means f^i giving the Six Nations a worse

opinion of us than we can imagine, & all their Allies also, and I

shall now have the greatest difficulty that ever I mett with, to

reconcile the Indians, when they come to hear that we are to do

nothing, wherefore shall long much for Your Excelly* coming up,

as I assure You Sir they all do.

Captain Lindsay writes from Oswego, that he was told by an

Indian, that there was an Army preparing to destroy Oswego, but

I dare say that place is in no maimer of Danger, this may.be that

Army which the Prisoners wrote was to come against me and th(B

Molawk8.^,.r> ,,,;,• W«« Johhson

."n' EXTRACT FROM COIP W" JOHNSON'S LETTER ^

DATED 10th august 1748 TO HIS EXY THB IIONBLE GBOKOB
vc;;;^5V^t. -* f- CLIMTOM.

May it plc3.se your Excellency. **

—

Sir—^I have just now gott rid of all the Indians from my
House, except the Senecca, called the Grota Younga, who stays

to be cured of the Ulcer he has in his leg. I had a prodigious

deal of trouble with them all, but thank God the Greatest hurry is

now over for a time.

The Flag of Truce is gone by my House eight days ago all

well & go on briskly, I sent my French Girle along with the rest.

I have agreed with a Smith &c^ to go to the Seneccas for 6

Months for J£70,but there is no Bellows there worth a pin, so cannott

tel'. how to do in that Case. I believe I can gett all the rest of

the Smiths at the same price, but they are desirous to know how

they are to be paid. ' ^'^ vl >

' ' '

1
' ^ '

- '-'
i

'> *•

Sir—If your Excy thinks to continue the Levys here for any

tune, I would beg leave to give my opinion of tlie best manner of

doing it, which I think (as there are many of the Officers, as well

as Soldiers tired of the Place or Service, the onlyway is to Ictt so

many of the Officers be continued, who have full & good Companys,

or can gctt such, for I see there are several of them who liave

lost almost all their Men, and indeed it is no wonder, for those
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are they who had no ommand of their Men. I shou'd be glad

to have your Excellency's Directions and Commands therein as

soon as you tho* proper, because the men will be dispersing &
getting Home, without farther certainty. Cap* Wiliott & his

Company is gone, the most of Cap* Church's are gone, & the rest

are to go, (as I am told) in a few days, so there remains none but

Cap' Slop there, who kept all his Men but four.

I send yoitf Exy inclosed Receipts for the Provisions of the

Troops at Oswego, until last May, and I hope your Ext will

grant Warrants, that I may hare my Money. I have sent

Provisions for another Half Year, w<=*» is to next November.

If your Excellency intends to send a Relief to Oswego of the

Militia this Fall, as they who are there expect, I hope you will

lett me know it p first, That I may gett the Men ready in time.

I hope.your Exx will please to Honour roe with a few Lines in

answer to this p first Opportunity, as I .shall be governed thereby.

Wm JohnsonH ' -HJ,

•.i>uY '!'; J

'in lu
EXTRACT OF A LETTER F^ COL. JOHNSON.

While writing this I am told by Parson Mills that M'* Lydius

told him that Mons. Pascaud who was order'd to his room when

I was at New York upon suspicion of being a Spy, had a Pacquet

of Letters to forward to Old France relating to the Clashing

between the two Crowns, besides he said at 'York he was of the

family of the Pascouds or Packo's at Rochell & concerned in the

Bourdeaux Company all which Lydius's family says is false, if so

I think he ought to be more narrowly examined but first to seize

his Papers, this you may mention to the Gov'' from me w^i my

Compliments if you please & apologize for my not writing to him

ab' it being so hurried by the Ind" & Express, or else you may

have it f"" M' Sam^ Stillwell to whom M' Mills tells mc he

mentioned it. I should choose it so, as I dont care that my Name

shoud be so Odious to the treacherous French

[Here follows Got : Clinton's Order, dated Aug. 2. 1749, for the delivery to

Ool. Johnson of til Papers relating to the Depart, for Indian affUrs.]
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' ' IT. LINDESAY TO COL. JOHNSON. , .

Oswego 15th July 1751.

This day came here from Niagra the Bunt & the Black Princes

Son with their Fighters he first Gave me an account how it had

fared with them, Told me he found two Forts Built by the French

Since he w^ent out one at Nigra Carrying Place & the other by

Jolin Cair on the River Ohieo he said he heard a bird Sing that a

Great many Indians from his Castle and others from the fivft nations

were gone to Swegage all this he said grived hipa and he Saw

things going very wrong & if a stop was not put to it the five

nations wou'd be ruined soon. He Said he was come home for be

lookt on this place as such That he was both hungry & Poor &
hoped as I represented the Governor and Coll Johnson here I

would assist him in a little Provisions & Clothing to his Fighters.

I told him was sorrey for the loss he had sustained, but was glad

to find his thoughts & mine the same as to the French* Building

Forts and the Indians going to Swegage & told him how wrong it

was in our Indjans going to Cannada & the Consequencess that

would attend it in the best light I could, he agreed with me in all

I said & promised to do Everything in hi:: Power to have things

better managed & hkewise promised in the Strongest Terms to all

Coll Johnson would desire of him. I gave him Provisions &
Cloathing &*= : for his People To the Ualue of five Pounds above

what he gave me when he spoke which was three Bevers 527*'».

this day came the Couse & some other Sinaka Sacham, in order to

go to Cannada he came to See me f^. told me he was sent by the

consent of the five Nations to go to the Gov", of Cannada about

the Building the above said two Forts &*^. I told him the conse-

quence of Indjans going there but as he is Intirely French all I

said was to no purpose Though he seem'd to own the force of what

I said as all the other Indians did & I belive all but him might

have been stopt but as things are I could do no more by all the

Indjans that have been here I find the French Army landed at Nigra

about the 26**> July in 20 Large Cannoes To the number of 250

or 300 French with 200 Arondaks & Annogongers they are to

gather all the Indians as they pase & allso French & will at least

amount to 1000 or 1200 French & Indjans, their designs is to

ie^V!
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Dnve the English of that are at or near Ohico & oblidge The
Mcomies to come and live were they shall order them All the

indjans who have been here say they and all Indians are to joyn

them, while the Bunt was here I had him always with me and

did all Lay in my Powar to oblidge him he showed the Greatist

sence of it & said he would allways do what I asked as he allways

had done he is much uiclined to us & am Convinced that if Coll

Johnson sends for him he will come & take our affairs in hand

Hertily &. I think he hath it more in his Powar then any to brmg

things to rights nor is it to be done without him this is my
Sentiments & I hope you will pardon my liberty in giveing them,

if you approve of what I have said &, desire me to bring him down

with me ile do my indcavours and he never yet hath refused what

I asked of him, there are some French here who mett the Army

about Hundred miles to the west of Nigra,
,-j

,, __, , .,.., ,

a ,i , -7 ;V . ,
:> •:.. Joiiw LiNDBSAy

To The Honourable

Coll W*« JoHNSOir
,".> •;.; ^KU^' ^ .yivi

nt vu? '^fyf' i»ti-'''"'

'^'V
»' :•». »'•' <)J r-JfVf.'H iil ii\.i: f\ '7ii a! I.-.- .;(.

i! EXTRACT OF A LETTER FROM CO''** JOHNSON OF '

y. .n .. , M . .... 26™ MARCH 1753.

I am surprized that Governour Dinuidde would atempt to

disprove the Message delivered your Excellency from the Five

Nations last Spring (<< which was that tliey at a general Meeting

"at Onondaga had resolved not to go to Virginia, on said

" Governours call, it not being customary among them to meet or

" treat of Affairs in the Woods and Weeds (as they expressed it,)

" but desired he might be acquainted, that if he wanted to speak

"with them and deliver His Majesty's present, as they understood

"he intended, they would meet him at Albany and receive it,

"where they expected your Excellency would be present,") by

disserting that his Commissioners mett and treated with several of

the Chiefs of the six Nations last May, at Logstown, and then

delivered His Majesty's Present to them, which he says they were

much pleased with, and that the Wampum wliich he sent to call

i,

;

i3' I
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8r in vile the Six Nations lo the Coiiferrence was foand rtniaining

m Logstown, when llie CommisMonrrs cjinu' tlurc last May. The

uneasiness which his writeing to )ou in such a manner gave mo,

together with the necessity it laid iiiC under of clearing up so dark

an Affair, put ine on looking strictly into it, and after the cloFest

inquiry I could possibly make, lannot learn that one o( the

Sachiii.s or Young Men of the Six Nations attempted even to go

Virginia last year; Thoy alsodeclaie thit they have not received

any of said Present, but tliey heard it was given to some Indians

living about Ohio, Shav.anees &c: which they don't scein well

s:itisfied at. If the String of Wampum, whit h he was to call the

Six Nation by, remained at Loustown, I must own I don't

understand how they could receive liis Message or Invitation, or

return it' by me to your Excellency, it is obvious to all who arc

the least acquainted with Indian Atlairs, that they regard no

MeSbdge or Invitation be It of what consequence or nature it will,

unlers attended or confirmed by d, String or Belt of Wampumy

which they look upon, as we our Letters, or rather Bonds. This

is a true State of that Affair which as a pub ic Concern, should be

glad your Excellency would Irok fuither Into it, and if what I

iierc affirm should not be sufficient I can get the Inti r;ireter8

Affidavit who was present when they delivered me the String of

Wampum with said Message. The whole Body of the Six

Nations w^ould also gluUy have It In their power to clear up thcta

two Articles, as they look upon It a great Reflection cast upon

....,...,..' -.,",..,,. W*« JoHNSOlf ,.

A

CAPT. STODDART TO COLL. JOHNSON.

Oswegoc Mar 15t*i. 1793

Yesterday past by here Thirty odd French Canoe^', p; rt of an

Arii;y going lo Belle Riviere to make good Ihrir Claim there, and

by a French man who past this also yestcniay in his way to

Cajocka, gives me the fol'owing Account which he faid he Learncil

from common report in Canada viz. That the Army Consisted of

1 Meaning the String of WaiiipHm which I delivered you. " '

VOL. II. 40
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6 thousand French commanded by Mons'. Marin who is ordered

to Ohio, to settle the Limits between us &. they that they lay

claim on all the Lands on any of the Rivers or Creeks descends,

or Terminating in the great Lake, that if he meet with any oppo.

sition he is to make good his Claim by force of Arms & to Build

Forts in such places he shall think most Convenient to secure their

Right, that one Fort is to be Built at Ka-so-no-tia-yo-ga (a Carrying

place) & another at Diontaroga, they are also to oblidge all the

£nglish they meet with, whitlier Traders or others to evacuate

the place as they look upon all we possess now, as their undoubted

right, which they mean to support by force of Arras. That this

Expedition is agreeable to orders Received from the Grand

Monarque late in the Winter, that he particularly orders them that

they Molest not this Post at any Rate in Consideration of Cape

Breton, but any other Post the English shall presume to a])prcach

or Settle near where they Claim they are to Reduce if not quitted

imediately after warning given. That they expected a Decleration

of War by the first Vessels from France which were not yet

arrived, and was surpri: ed when I told him we had as yet no

Intelligence or probability of a War ; He also told me there was

about 500 Ind*. of the Coghnawagees, Scenondedios Onogonguas

Oroondoks and Chenundies who would not Engage to go to War

with y*. English etc on Ohio, but are employed at so much p month

to Hunt for y«. Army. Our five Nations are very uneasy &, many

who were y". first and p' jicipal Settlers at Swegatsy, are returning

to their respective Villages, and seem to have much the Spirit of

resentment in them that the French should offer, to take possession,

or Settle &. Build Forts at Ohio, without their Consents, as they

look upon it as their property, and many of them are now Eager

to take up the Hatchet, and if they were a little Spirited and

Assisted by us, woulil soon with the assistance of their Allies,

fnislrate the Scheme of the French Politicians, in their Intended

Settlements, which if we tamely suffer, we may bid Adieu to all

' the Indians on the Continent as they uill be v* Masters of them

; all, and he Consequence will be a Continual Annoyance and

Encroaclunen. on our Frontiers, as there is no doubl but they will

extend their Dominions in Ameiica as fur as possible, and now
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seems the verry Crisis of time to gain the Indians or for ever

loose them, if I hear any thing further Cunscrrning this Army
ball not fail to Communicate it to you at all opportunilys.

•^ s. Jl.:'<l!i;U V '.It •

',;,
> 'A

.'l'^-
('kU, ,'

,i-i;,,(
B: S—

ut
MR. WOODBRIDGE TO COL JOHNSON.

f'
Albany June y« 26th 1753.

Honourable Sir.—
When I had the pleasure of waiting on you at your Seat M*

Hawley & I proposM our designs and desired your advice and

patronage respecting the same, we was not insensible of youi

influence with the western tribesof Indians, & their dependance on

you. Untler a view of these things, we look'd on it as a dutVf

and a necessary point, to lay our designs of propogating the gospel

among the Indians before you : and we look'd on it favourable^

that you was pleas'd to countenance the business that we were

engaged in, when we came to treat with the Indians, and mentioned

that difficulty that would probably impede, the success of the

gospel among them, (viz) their intemperate, use of Strong Lyquors,

and in their reply to that paragraph, they delivered the following

words, and a belt of wompom. In the close of their reply, desir'd

me to negotiate the affair for them.

TheindiwM ^Y Brother Co" Johnson hear me. Now we are both
Bpscth.

nations together under one head, at Onuhhuhquaugeh.

My Brother Whaurohyauchee here we are assembled tmder one

head; I say hear me now: the Govourner and great men have took

pity on us. and come so far to bring us to light & religion, that we

(nay go Strcight. My Brother, my Dear Brother, pity us, your

Batoe is often here at our place, & brings us rum, & that has

undone us. Souietimes on Sunday our people d.ink and cant

ittend their duty, which makes it extroamly difficult. But now

we have cut it otT, we have put a Stop to it.

You must not ihirik, one man, or a few men, have done It, we
all of lis, both old, & young, have done it. It is done by the

whole. My Brother I \v( uld have you tell the great men at Albany,

Skcnec'.etee, and Skohany, not 1o bring us any more rum. J

woulil have you bring us [xjwiler, loa;l & clothing, what we want.

I
I

Ir
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anil other things what you ple;ise, only dent bring us any Strong

Lyquois.

My Brother; I Cant alone, my Nephew \^^8 the first thftt spoke

anil tolil us his miml, anil l.iiii iluwii a long belt of wompr)iQ, {^^.y

gol Ktge.liiT & consultuil when ihey were here, and Spake to us

in tlicsc words:

My uiikle, you live nearer your Brother than I do, and you are

more intimate together; I would have you tell him to biing no

more rum to my place. He has sent a great deal of it thero, &
we die man) of us only by strong drink, I would have jou take

care that no mure is brought to us. Now my Brother pity us

rum is not good we have had enough of it.

This is the tl.ird time, that I have sent ami told you that I would

have no more rum brought here.—Once we sent a Siring of

wompom, of which we never heard Since. Onre you told us in

these worils. My Brother I have a fire at your place, and I would

take pity on you i>nd Send you what you need, for your Comfort

I desire to supply you and the people round you, with goods. We
told you we should be glad to have you send us powder, lead, &
cloathing, what we need, and anything else what we want ; but

would send us no rum no strong drink; and now send you a belt

of wompom by our Brother; and desire notice may be given to

the great men at Albany, Skenactetee, & Skoharry that we would

have no more rum sent among us.

Sir Being so unfortunate as to be drnied the Satisfaction of

vailing on you at Albany, which I had some hopes might h:.vc

been, as you returned from the court, am obliged to leave the

affair in this manner. Heartily wishing your Honour, all timpo*^al,

& Eternal Blessings : and am with great esteem, Your Hono*^'

obliged Sc most obcd^

Humble,

Servant, Timothy Woodbridgf

The Hon'bie W™ Johnson Esq'.
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INSTRUCTIONS TO COL. JOHNSON. '
" *'

f

BY HIS EXCELLENCY THE IIONOBI.E GEORGE CLINTON CAPTAIN
GENERAL &Ca.

Instructions to William Johnson Esq" one of the Members of

his Majesty's Council of the said Province By his Majesty'

t

Commission hearing date herewith Commissionattd to summon tf

invite the six J^ations of Indians to a General Meeting ai

Onondaga for the "purposes therein mentioned.^'' ^^
' ' ' ' ''

In pursuance of his Majesty's saiti Commission herewith deliverrd

to you, You are as soon as may be to Invite or summon the said

Nations to a General Meeting to be held at Onond^rga at such

time as you shall think will be most convenient for tl.em and

expedient for this Service At which Meeting you are to represent

to the said Nations that the Interview proposed with them at

Albany this Summer is now thought proper to be deferM on

account of my Indisposition and Expectation of the Anival

of a New Governor here from England in a very short time Who
you are to assure them will have an Interview with the six Nations

at Albany as soon after as he conveniently crn, and miike them

the Presents usually given on such Occasions That at this

Interview they will have an Opportunity of laying before him all

their Cf>mT>1ain<s und Grievances in which thoy will be rtuLcbScd

without any unnecessary delay And that in the mean time I hope

and expect they will all live in peifcct h-.'inony and Fritnilship

with their Brethren tlie. English. Tl.al ii" the Interview li.tely

intended had taken Place I proposed then to have tiiken tlie

Hatchet out of their Hands whiih was given them to use agiiinst

the French But bein^ prevented by the Reasons before mentioned

have thought proper to comraissionate you to meet them at that

Place in onler to perform that Ceremony which you arc to do

accordingly and in the strongest Terms to return them thanks for

the Assistance they gave their Brethren in the late War. i.^,[ ,

And whereas their appears at this t'rae some uncasine;* among

the Mohawk Nations you are to use ynur utmost Kndt avosirs

to appease the same and to urge whatever Arguments you ^ImII

think may have a tendency to restore tl.enj to good Temper.

Aad Lastly y(;ur aje fuithor to act and do herein as you shall ui
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)Our best Judgment think will be most conducive to his MajeMy's

J

Service and most cllectually answer the Intention of this Meetinj?.

^ Given at Fort George in New York the fifth day of July 1753,

'' LETTER FROM COL. JOHNSON. "'

WITH IltS PROCICEUINGS AT A COXFERENCK WITH THE MOHAWKS &|
Mount JohMoa September 24 1 1753

May it please your Y"" Excellency

,,, I arrived three days ago from Onondaga, and Agreeable to youi

orders have transcribed what passed there between roe, antl the Six

Nations, which 1 take this opertunity (by Doctor Shuckburgh) to

lay before Your Excellency, together with what I said to the

Mohawks, & their answer. I mett some French Men there and

examined what Pass they had from the Governour of Canadas

which I found only allowed them to purchase Ginseng for an

establishel Company of Merchants— peculiar for that Comodity.

They told me there were above twenty sails of transports arrived

in Canada this Summer, with People to Settle towards Ohio and

that several more were Expected at Mississipi among whom they

supposed there would be a number of Swiss, this being the most

Material, beg leave to refer You to the Doctor for other Occurrence!

I am
with the greatest respect

Mount Johnson Your Excellency*s

7I" the 24^^ 1753 Most Humble scrv*

, ^

Wm JoHNsoir.

Governour Clintom

Att a meeting of both Castles of the Mohawks at Mount Johnson

July the 26th 1753—

Uendrick their Chief being appointed Speaker Spoke as foUowes

Brother Warraghiiyagey.

Tho it is not usual for us to speak first when sent for, yet as

, our hearts are full, we creave leave to throw off y«. Burthen '

Brother on ihe receipt of your message two days ago, we were

jighly rejoiced, to think that you were again raised up, anJ

impowered to receive, and impart reciprocally the news between

tts & our Brethercn the English. Thereupon we agreed without

ielay to come down to your House, our late Fire place, kindled
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It a trouhlcsomc time, even in War. Where tihnuld wc resort to

when any thing l.iys heavy on our Breasts but M'here we have

always found satisfaction what ever might trouble us. We have

rensoti to be uneasy, and had the Oovernour sent for us by the

Comtniss'*. whom we hear are appointed^ we would not at tliis

time hearken, or move a foot— Gave a string of Wampum
Here follows my Speech to Both Castles of the Mohawka i

.'

BrETIIEREN AND FrEINDS. "'• *'
' '

I congratu'ate you on your arrn'al from New York, am glad to

see you all well, and bid you welcome here, where your Brother

the Govcrnour has impowored me to light up a small fire again,

so as to enable mc to boil a little Yictuhls for you while tliis

conference lasts.

Bretheren, I am ordered by your Brother the Govcrnour to

let you know, that your behaviour and demands were verrj

unrensonable and unusual while at New York, and that He, and

his Cheif Men were much affeeted, to find that you whom they

k)oked upon as most sincere friends, should use such loud, and foul

words, that almost shook and i-oyled that firm, & bright chain made

by our Wise Forefutherf, & continued by their Posterity till now
unsullied. I cannot help reproaching you for your unfriendly and

rash behaviour, which put your Brother y^. Govemour and his

Great Men, in a verry unsuitable disposition to redress greivianccs

which were they in ever so good temper, they then had not time

to effect. Wherefore I am Commissioned to tell you that whatever

may make you uneasy you would defer till the arrival cf tlie new

Govemour, who is shortly expected, and will have more time to

hear all your complaints than the Present, who is prepare Ing to

return to Fngland, that, and his want of Health, has prevented h'm

frpin meeting the Five Nations this Summer as he intended, to

renew the antient Leauge between them, & Us, and quiet your

minds. From thence it is that I am appointed by the Government

here, to convene the Five Nations at Onondaga, to treat with them

there in the Governour's name. Now as you and I have

continued to consult each other, in all atfnirs of consequence, I

must desire you would join me in cofisidering what are the most

proper steps to be taken with regard to my goeing to the gcnerall
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Convention at Ononilaga. In y". mean time I insist upon your

liveiiig ill Harmony with us, as usual, wlie have, an«l cvt-r will he

your besi Fiiomls, ami conjure you by this Belt of Wampum, ihni

all ilillerencfs that may have happened be sliflled, and timl the

Link of that bright Chain which seemed to be loose, may he us

strongly connected as Heretofore. Here the Belt was given

Bhethkkkn-s— '
'

'"'''' '

I further cxpec*, that you will be ready with a proper

Kuinber of Sachems, & Cheif Men, to attend me thither, and alli^o

att the General Meeting. , Here a string of Wampum
Tlie Answer of both Castles of the Moliawks, to the foregoing

S'peech Spoke by Hcndrick at Mount Johnson July S^^'* 1763

Brother War,kagh,ii,ya,gey.— - - *

We have with willing Ears heard what you said Ycstexlny

k has made the deeptst impression on our Minds, ami will iitvvi

be forgot even by our Youngest People Whom we brought along

to hear you once more, Tho we are setisibly afl'ecled by our

Brethcrens neglecting us for some time past, and 'i)a> private

difl'erenccs we have had with the Inhab.tants. Yet for this tiiao

we agree to everything; You request, and slrall bury all ani'iiosity,

ami dispute in a dtej) Pool so as not to be thought of uiore, aiul

hope tL -re may novtr be reason for the like !;i;;;',in. Smull

provocations shall never weaketi the Chain of Frieiul: hin so long

subiristing between Us & our BrtMheren, and you nay be assured

wc Ava^.l tiik'c all oportiinitvs of iliifo.ryi'ig cur cutaciuiiosit, us \s\\.

anil our Forefathers hi.ve done formerly.

Here a Belt was given.

Brothfr War'ranh'ii'va'gky

You m:.y depend upon our readiness at the fust Ca.l to wail

on You to On )n laga, & assist Y( u as much as in our power alt

the Ginerall Meeting, haveing pitched upon souie of our luosl

Intelligent &. respeciablc Men, to attend you theie.

—

Here a string of Wampum

—

anil ended—
Septrmbrr lheS*»> 1T53 Entrrr<l tlie Onondaga Cnsllo being

mett by the Sarhima a Mile on this Side, who said tin y were

•llready to re<eive me, Soon after I was sealed, The Ked Jlent*
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one of the Chief Sachims of that '^asvio^ rose up, and Spoke as

follows. . ., .,. „ .. ^.,
,

,. ,;:

Brother Warraghiivagey , '
i

As You enter our Meeting Place with wctt Eyes, & ?orrowfi.ll

HeartF, in Conjunction with our Bietheren the Mohawks, we do

vith this string of Wampum wipe away your tears, and asswage

your greif, that you may speak freely in this Assembly

—^Here they gave the String of Wampiim

—

Here follows what I said to the General Convention

of the Six Nations att Onondaga spoke by Hendrick

the Chief of the Mohawks

—

Bketheren of the Six Nations—
The great conscem I am under for the loss of our three

groat and beloved Brothers, Caghniagarota, Onughsadego, and

Gahusquerowana, who in their time made Your Assembly complcat

makes it incumbent on mc to condole their death, and as it is a

great loss to Usin general, I do by these three Belts of Wampum dry

up your tears that we may see each other, clear your Throats that

vc may speak together and wash away their Blood out of our

Sight, and cover their Bones with these Slrowd Blanket s.

( Here gave the 3 Belts of Wampum
( and three Blankets of Strowds

—

Bbetheren of the Six Nations—
I am now to nrquaint You that the Imi position of the

present Governour, anl the expectation of y® SuUlen Anivul

of a new one, has occasioned the interview proposed at Albany

between You & him, this Summer to be deferred, upon wliich I am
coramissiined to treat with You, and at the Same time to Assure You

that y« Succeeding Governour will meet You as soon us he eonve-

nicnlly can, w ith presents as usual,You will then have an onerf unify

of laying before him w'ever is amiss, which will be redressed you

raav 'lencnd on without any unnecessary delay, till then 1 expect,

r u J
>j will live in perfect Harmony with Your Brethercn the

English. A Belt—

i)RtTHEKF.N OF THE SiX NaTIOXS

It (i reives me sorely to find the road hither aofjrown np with

vecds, for ^vant of being used, and your Fire almost txpireing at
m

i«* '

't
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Onondaga, where it was agreed by the wisdom of 'ar anceslors

that it should never be extinguished. You know it wus a saying

among them that wlien the Fire was out here you would be no

longer a People. I am now Sent by Your Brother the Governour

to clear the Road, and make up the Fire \\\ h such wool as will

never burn out, and I earnestly de?ire You would take care to

keep it up, so as to be found always the same when he shall send

among You. -^ A Belt.

^RETHEREN OF THE SiX NaTIOXS / ? )
ii

I have now renewed the Fire, Swept & clean all your Rooms
with a new White Wing, and leave it hanging near the Fire

place, that you may use it for cleaning all dust, dirt &ca whirh

•way have been brought in by Strangers, no freinds to You, or Us—
A String of Wampum

Bretheren of the Six Nations—
I am sorry to find on my Arrivall among You that the fine

Shady Tree which was planted by your Forefathers, for your ease

t Shelter should be now leaning, being almost blown down by

Northerly Winds. I shall now endeavour to set- it upright, that

It may flourish as formerly while the roots spread abroad, so that

when we sit or stand on them You will feel them shake, should

«ny Storm blow, then should You be ready to secure it.

ABelt-
Bretheren of the Six Nations

Your Fire now burns clearly at the old place, The Tree of

Bhelter, and protection is set up and flourishes, I must now insist

upon your quenching that Fire made with Brambles at Swcgachey,

and recall those to their proper home who have deserted thither, I

cannot leave disswad ing you from goeing to Canada, the French

are a delusive People always endeavouring to divide you as timch

as they can, nor will thi>y let slip any opertunity of mrkcint'

advantage of it ; 'tis formidable news we hear that the French

and some Indians are makeing a descent upon Ohio, is il with

your consent or leave that they proceed in this extraordinary

manner, endeavouring by force of Anns to dispossess your own

Native Allies, as well as y^ Brethcren the English, j'.nd establishing

themselves. A Larc^ H<>U
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Bretheren OF Onondaga— ,
; /

I must remind you of a new Custom lately introduced verry

inconvenient for our mutual interest, that is, when you receive

news from the Westward, Southward, or any other Quarter, yi>u

send it from one Castle to another, till it arrives quite altered

from what it was at first. I tlierefore require you by this Belt of

Wampum to follow the old Custom, and send it as far as you

intend it should go directly by some of your own Nation

A Belt.

Bretheren of the Seneca's—
As you have always been looked upon as the door of the Six

Nations, where all news, especially from the westward, and

southward must enter, and go out, we dont hear this Door open as

we used to do formerly and belive it to be worn out, and think it

necessary to bang on a new one of such Wood as will never

decay, the noise of which when it opens, should alarm all the

Confederacy, I must now desire you, that whatever you hear of

Consequence, you would send it verry distinctly to the Sarhimsof

Onondaga, who will send it directly to your Bretheren, I require

also as you are nearest the Western Tribes of Indians that you

will endeavour all in your power to draw as many of them into

our interest as possibly you can, by which means the Six Natlona

may continue their strenght and credit A Belt.

Bretheren of Oneida—
m now to sett up your Stone strait, and rub off all Most

and Dirt it may have contracted this time past, My best Advice

is to have your Castles as near together as you conveniently can,

with the Tuscarora's who belong to you as Children, and the

Scanihaderadighroones lately come into your Alliance or Familiegj

which makes it necessary for me to fix a new String to the Cradlf

wh , h was hung up by your Forefathers when they received thf

Tuscaroras, as you do now the Scanihaderadighroones to feed, and

protect. A Belt.

Bretheren of Cajuga—
I could Heartily vish that you would not live so scattered

and that you would not listen to the French, who are a people you

never had any Alliance with, or obligation to. It is agreeable
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news, that you are about to strenghten your Castle by taking in

the I'edaiighroones, and «ball according to your request give a

I
Pass to those oi' that Nation here among you, that they, and the

rest of them may come and join ) our Castle unmolested.

A Belt & a Pass

Bretherex of the Six Nations

You must imagine I was much troubled, when imcdiatcly

after my appointment to meet you at Onondaga to renew, and put

in order e> '^rry thing relating to your Atfairs, to hear that some of

your People .vcre returned with Scalps & Prisonners from the

Catabaws, with whom you made so solemn a peace last year in

my Frt'stnce, w**. pltr^setl all your Bretheren the English upon this

Continent, the King Y"". Father also approved of it. Now what

an evci lasting shame must it be to the Six Nations, if this Blooily

affair be not ime<liately made up, if it be possible, I expect at

least that you return the Prisonners if any you have, and commit

no further Hostilities on that Nation A Belt

Bretherkv of the Six Nations,—As I proceed to reform

cverry thinj; relative to the old Covenant between you, & us, I

must rcminil you on your part to hold fast by th;it strong Chain of

Frcifidship luade by your Forefathers, the Memory of whose

Actions you hnvf always regarded, You may depend upon the

part in your Ilvnds, th -t it shall never slip. I congratulate vou

in the Najnc of your Brother the Governour on the two additional

Linl;.s \o the Old CI ir* in the Scan'had,.'rad'gli'ro(jnes and Tedar-

righroones, who without doubt must increase the strenght of it

—

A Belt

Bbetiiehf.n of the Six Nations—
f take this rpertanity to return you the three Belts of Wamp".

Sent by you to the Govtrnour, with a request to hinder the Rum
f oin comeing among } ou. He was verry glad to gratifie you in

it, an I t..iit you had seen the HI Consequences of that bewitching

Li'|uoi*, anil lopes you will Continue in that Resolution always,

Tht^ i^Mciamaiion forbidding Rum to be Sent, or 3old Any Where

uniong yuu (E.xcept at Oswt go) is already published.

. , ;
i:^^; y;.. 'V' ii'.' Here Returned ^Jpm their :^ Belts.

—
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Bbetheren of the Six Nations- •' '^^v*'" ;'

^'^^f^
^^-

" I have only to recommend what T nitvc aiid in yonr Wrolher

the Govemours Name, to your Serious Consideration, and when

you are prepared to return an Answer, I shouM be glad to hear it

by the Lake, where I am encamped, and have a small Prescnl for

you, & some provision for your Children

—

The Red Head in behalf of the Whole Stood up, & replied thus

Brother Warraghiiyagee—
You may be assured we shall take to Heart all your words,

& deliberate upon everry Article, and as it requires some time,

you must not think it long, if we do not come down to the Lake

where you lay, as you expect to morrow, it may be the next day,

tho we consider it catmot be agreeable to you to live in the

Woods, we shall make what dispatch we can— >• // y.'<n\jir

•.^;t OiiM.'irjft'.;7-vh ri! .'.n!.-' ':: Parted for that Day

—

Att a General Meeting of the Six Nations Held at Onondaga

September the 10 h. 1763— i-

The Answer of the Six Nations to the foregoing Speech, By the

Red Heail their Speaker

—

Brother Warraghiiyagee—
We are obliged to you for your Speech and Act of Condolence,

for the loss ofjur Three Great Brothers, Caghnicigarola , Onugbs? lego,

and Gahuscaroana and we are the more affected^ as il was «lone

conformable to our Manner. We are too senslole of what

Consequence they were of in this Assembly, To say nore would

be to Exaggerate cia- Conscern, which we wish, was intirely

fiuppressed.
" '

.-. - ^ Belt.

Brother Warraghiiyagee—
We are sorry to hear our Brother the Governour is sick, and

we thank you for giveing us Notice nf
;

'. sudden arrival of a new

One, we shall suspend some Matters of Consequence 'till tht-n,

some 'A which we shall mentioa in order, as we proceed to

Ans'ver Ihat part of your Speech relative the cto. All of us will

cliearfully attend when he pleases to call, and are unalterable in

our Antient Frcindship with our Brethcrea the English.

A BeU—
'
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Brother Warraghiiyagee vi /,.•

We acknowledge with equal Consccm with you, that the

Road betwcer Js has been obstructed, and ahnost grown up wUi,

Weeds that our Fire is scattered ; & almost extinct, We return

you our most heat'ty thanks for recruiting the Fire with such wood

as will burn clear, and not go out, and we promise that we shall

with the Utmost Care dros.i, & keep it up, as we are sensible from

what has been said by our Forefathers, that the Neglect of it

would be our ruin. ' A Belt

—

Brother Warraghityagee—
We know verry well the Use of the White wing you

recon^men led and are determined to use it to sweep out whatever

may bintki- the Fire from burning with a pure Flame

—

A String

—

BR'JTHf.tt WaRRAGHIIYAGEE 1 (Uil, '. ;- is ,•

Yow may depend upon oxvc Care in defending the Tree wluch

yoi' ha^e replanted from the Inclemency of the high Winds from

Canadu, we are full of acknowledgemer/'s for your Care and

Admonition, and be Assured we shall watch everry threatning

Cloud from thence, that wc may be ready to prop it up.

A Belt

Brother Warraghtiyagee We Rejoice that we See the Fire

burn pure where it L,hould tlo, the Tree of Shelter look Strong and

flourishing, & you may depend upon our quenching that False Fire at

Swegachcy, and doeing all we can to recall our Brothers, too

often st'^uced that way. tho we did not conceive we had done so

much amiss in goemg; thither, when we observe that you Whita

People pray, /;nd wc ha%'e no nearer place to learn to pray, &
have our Children babtized than that, however as you insist upon

it, we will not go that Way nor be any more divided, I trust now

say it is not with our Consent that thr French have coinmitled r.ny

Hoslilities at Ohio, MTe dent know what yoi\ Christians English

& Freni'h together intend, we arc so Hemmed in by Botli, that

we have hardly a Hunting place left, in a little wiiile if wc find a

Bea\' in a Tree there will imediately appear an Owner of the Land

to Challenge the Property, and hinder us from killing it which is

oui' lively hood. We are so peiplexed between both, that we

i.ardly know whut to say or think. A Belt

—

I
KS/iV I/is
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Brother Warraghiiyageg. In behalf of our Brethoren of th'is

Castle of Onondaga, I am to say, that we shall hereafter transmit

to our Bretheren the English, w hatever we hear of Consequence

.

Invariable & directly, according to the Old Custom.

,< :' . n A String

—

Brother Warraghiivagee—
The Scniika's do know themselves to be the Door of the Six

Nations, and thank you for renewing it, as we are sensible it was

much wanted, and with such durable Wood as will not rott, we
shall be quick !^o hear when it opens, and shall communicate dis-

tinctly what newi- is passing to our Brothers at Onondaga, in order

to be dispatched to our Brethereii the English, and shall be verry

soil.ciloas to invite all Nations to enter at that Door, & shall

endeavour to keep the Roads to it Clear & Open. A Belt

BuoTHER Warraghiivagee. We thank you heartily for

clearing the Oneida Stone, and setting it up right, and shall

agrtable to your advice, collect our People together, also the

Tuscaiora's be they scattered where they may, and the Scaniha-

deradighroonos we do unite with up, a smail Party of whom are

here present to hear you, and to take their share of our Brother

the Governours Bounty We also return thanks for the New
String fixed to the Cradle contrived by our Forefathers to receive

those New Bretheren we intend to nourish and provide for

;: ;,:. ; r
.

.
.,... -A- String.

Brother Warraghiivagee The Cajugas say they have not

been more conversant with the French than the rest of the Six

NationF, they will endeavour to keep themselves as compact as

Ihey can, and thank you for this Intuition, boing sensible it is for

their own good. They also return you thanks for the Pass you

were pleased to give to the Tedarrighroones to come and unite

with them to strenghten their Nation, Three of wnom are now

here to partake in the name of their Nation oi the Iiiteiuled

Prcsfnt. A Belt

Bkotiikr Warraghiiyagf.e. We are heartily conrceined with

you thnt some ofour People went out aji-aiust the Cat.ibaws, :ind

hope )( u will not liike it amiss if wo do i;ot give you a dilinitive

answer upon that Heatl, at piescnl we cun only desire your
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Patience till the Fij^htcrs arc all HomC) (here bcfrtg vcrry few
Here, wk'ii we shall in lach Castle consult them, and return an
antuxr :it the first mci'ting with the new GoVe.nour This is in part

what I |)roj)OSfd to suspeml till his coineing, as I mentioned before

I ri'turneil the Secoml Belt.

Bhotiirk vyauraghiiyageb

You may depen.l upon whatever can be expected on our part

to bring the Covenant Chain to its former Brightness. It was high

lime, being almost eat thorough with Rust, for want of proper

Care an.l Inspection. We are very gla<l you are pleased that we
have connected thereto the Scnnihademdighroones, and Tetari<vli-

roones. All of whom we daily expect among us.

r.A
. ., .p, ^ ..' , ..,,;. ......

'' A Belt

Brother Warraghiiyagee, We Return you a great many

thanks for stopping the Rum coming to the SL\ Nations and would

be verry glad the same Prohibition would have effect at Osswego.

To the last I replied, He intending to continue his speech. That

could not be at present, likewise told them it would do great

pleasure to the French, while we were forbid to sell Rum at

Osswego, they sold what they thought fitt at Niagara a place

which was forcibly taken from them. I expected they would first

hinder the French Selling Liquor there before they proposed

haveing it stopped at Osswego, especially as it is a place agreed on

by all the Six Nations to be in y« Hands of the Englifih, c.s a

general Mart for all their necessities, as well as for the suiulry

wants of all the Indians to y«. Southward and Southward. They

replyed iinediately by the same speaker they would go to Niagara,

& forbid the French Selling any more Rum or Spiritous Liquors,

and also said that they had not given that place to the French, but

that they settled there without the Consent of the Six Nations.

A Belt

Brother Warraghiivagke

We lire pleased with everry thinn; you have said, and return

you a great many thanks for speaking in our own way, which is

more intelligible to us, because more conformable to the Customs

& Manners of our Forefathers. We earm'Stly beg that if we call

or send for you, or the Mohawks, or the Seneca's that you will
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not ncg'ert conieing, We have often stretched out our necks

expet'Uny to see )ou, but have been 1 1 isapointed, We hcpe for the

future ;tOU and they will always appear and attend the ineetin^r, as

we expect a Mutual Correspondence, we shall not ouiit sending

all (lie news that arrives with us, and hope the same from }°ou

diiecily

—

•
i i

- f
-A- Belt

''.
/

SUNDRY WARRANTS AND ALLOWANCES IN FAVOR OF
COL. JOHNSON. 1746 TO 1753.

661.2

1746.

I Dec. For supplying Detachments of Militia w^* )

provis: from IS**" March 1745 to 15 Dec. 1746
\

« For supplying the double Garrison of regular

Troops, at Oswego with prov" fiom 23d ^ 228.-.—

June 1746 to 23 Dec. 1746.

1747

24-

228-

April 29 Allowance for arrears due him on ditto

June 19. For supplying the Tioops at Oswego from )

1»» Nov. 1746 to 1«' May 1747. S

1749 •

Aug. 8. For the like from 1 May 1747 to 1 Nov 1747 228 —
For the like 1 Nov. 1747 1 May 1748 228.-

For the like 1 May 1748 to 1 Nov. 1748 228.-

For the like 1 Nov. 1748 to 1 May 1749 228.-

I For the Supplying Detachment of Militia at

Oswego from 15 Dec. 1746. to 15 May ^ 1292.-

1748 on receipt

For supplying a double garrison of Regulars

at Oswego from 23 Dec. 1746 to 23 May ^ 646 -

1748 on rec*

For Extraordinary charges in supplying that

gniiison same date on rec'

—

1750 For oats on rcceit

For Maintenance of French prisoners

For do their attendants

For do. of Gents who came at another time

VOL. II. 41

200

150.-

36.8

36.8-

42.-

'
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1750 ^ «
''

'
'

V. . For do for their attendants

' ? For money advanced to Gunsmith at Cayuga

• fi For Goods I'urnished to Mohawks
'

'

" For supplies to Militia at Oswego from 15

^ V May to 15 Nov 1748

For Express o Oswego to withdraw the

Militia in 1748, j£4. & money advanced

for a Birch Canoe ^£4 *
« '

To Capt Dow for advances to Coll Johnson
j

in 1749 for Clothing French Prisoners |

1753. To Coll. Johnson to be distributed Among th»

Indians at Onondaga |? ;

'

For expences on that voyage

, , For Goods furnished the smiths sent among

the Indians in 1750 & 1761. For sundry

other disbursements by him for the services

of the Colony & what is still due him for

supplying additional Garrison at Oswego

exclusive of what he is to receive out of the

H Oswego fund for supplying the ordinary

Garrison there with prov'

•" 11 V

42.-
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'• COL. JOHNSON TO LT. GOV» DELANCEY.
> ' 1. 8lh Scptr. 1754.

May it please your Honour

I have this day received yours of the 1** Inst, with your orders

ivhich were dated the 14*** ult". I must beg leave to observe to

your Honour, that the Inhabitants of the I^Iohawks River, (who

are dally in fear of shareing the same fate of the Eastern Settle-

ments being now the only Frontier) will think it a great hardship

to be sent to Oswego, or any where else, while thoy are so exposed

to the Enemy. I am certain the Indians would also think the

same, being as much afraid as our People, besides, my sending

them to Oswego, on hearing the Frenches design of attacking that

place, may be too late, for the French are very private and
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expciUtious in such attempts. Therefore \vith submifision, I should

think it best if y*^. Honour approves of it, to detach what number

of men you may judge necessary for the reinforcement of that

garrison, out of the several Companies usual and an active officer to

Command them. Those men when so draughted, and the officer

appointed, either to be sent there immediately, or ordered to hold

themselves ready to march thither at the first call, but then, I

expect that they will be assured of their Pay, as there are many

who served there last War ,yet unpaid, notwithstanding they

had the Coll"». promise, who is now eveny day dunned and

tlireatened by them. In the next place, there is the transportation

ofihem and their Provisions to be considered, this won' ' be too

hard upon me to engage for, and otherwise I dont set w I can

oblidge them to march thither. .,, i

As to what is in my power I have done, and shall continue it,

m' to see that the Regiment l?e well armed & equipped agreeable

to the act of Assembly also duly exercised, & warned to hold

themselves in readiness to march against the Enemy at a moments

notice but unless we have a proper number of woodrangers

continually scouring the Woods, together with some of our best

Indians (whom I beleive may be got for pay) to give us intelligence

of the enemys approach, our numbers be them ever so well armed,

and provided will avail but little, for as they live so scattered it

will require three or four days notice at least to muster any

considerable number of them together. Our safety depends

greatly on haveing early Intelligence so that we may be able to

guard against a surprise.

I find your Honour was to send a Lieut Coll". Commission to

M*". John Ranslear of Green Bush, and another to Major Glen, as

soon as I hear they have received them, I shall comply with your

orders. M"". Glen refused the same Commission five or six years

ago, !0 that I dont know whether he will accept of one now.

Your Honour is pleased to order that I should consult them

gentlemen in the choice of officers, which I shall as far as is

consistent wilh my Duty, and the good of the service & w**'out

the least regard to Paity Divisions. I can assure you Sir, that I

never made use of any such means, as is evident by the Uiany

Vacancys now in the Regiment, which 1 believe your Honour is
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mnsiblc T had in my power to fill up ever since I had the ConK

mission, but I was under no necessity of having recourse to such

measures, tho I belive it has been usual.

My only aim or desire is to have officers fitt to command, and

that I could depend upon, whenever there was occaaon for them.

As I am sensible the Militia is at present our only depemlance or

safeguard, you may be assured Sir, of my keeping it in as good

order, and readiness as my Power will admit of, but this I must

gay, tLat, were the law relateing thereto, more ample at present it

"would be of great service. I am with all due respect. <«

Your Honours ^

Mount iohnton Most obedient Humble servant

7«»'. 8»k 1764 W« JouKSOM

OOVERNOUE DeLaNCET
Endorsed

8 Sep'. 1754

f>i From Col. Joumsov

^i 16 SepT. Read m CouncU.

'U'.'jO

it.

I

m

kf

COL. JOHNSON TO THE BOASD OF TRADE.

Mt Lords
M«w York, 17th. Janrjr. 17SS.

'^:..^
I did my self the honour of writing to your Lordships the

18U> past from Mo'mt Johnson, to which I beg leave to refer.

fiy the inclosed Copies of Oen'. Shirleys Letters & mine your

Lordship will see what past between his Excellency & me

relative to his New Commission & Instructions.

M' Shirley hath thought proper to agree to my continuing to

to act under Gen^ Bradilocks Commission & upon talking matters

over with him, that I shall meet the Indian^ at Oswego ear!y this

spring and endeavour to dispose them to second such operations as

he may determine on for His Majcstys Service.

In one point, & it is n material one. Gen'. Shirley will not be so

J:!xplicit as I wuld wish, it is in regiird to Agents amongst the

Indians employed and paid by him. I cannot pretend to carry on
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this service in a proper mBnner whilst I hare reason to suspect

my measures may posably be opposed & probably confused, by

Persons not employed by me nor uniler my Direction. I have told

M'. Shirley these measures I apprehend are not agreeable to the

Tenorofmy Commissdon & represented to him their ill consequences

;

bis answers leave me in doubts and suspicions. I shall however

thus circumstanced do the best I can for the public service &, fulfill

ny Duty to His Majesty to the utmost of my Power & Abilitits.

My Lords

Since I have been at New York I received M'. Secratary

.Pownalls Letter to me bearing date the 9 October, v.'hich your

Lordships directed him to write.

I think myself extreamly happy that my Endeavours for His

Majestys Service in Indian Affairs have met with your Lordships

Approbation ; to receive the assurances thereof in M*^. Pownals

Letter before me by Direction from your Lordships, is an honour

^eta I not only highly prize but animates me with the ambition of

retaining & improving your Lordships favourable Dispoations

towards me.

I have read & conadered the copy of the Instructions ^ven to

Sir Charles Hardy our present Governer upon the complaints of

the Indians relative to their Lands. The I am fully assured of that

Oentlemans sincere & disinterested Inclinations to exert the powers

entnisted with him in executing these Instructions to the full extent'

of his authority, Yet I conceive that will be incfifectual without

an Act of the Legislature of this Province to destroy the Patents

complained of. Whether such an Act can or will be obtained, I

very much doubt.

But on this point in general, as well as to my Sentiments upon

the important Subject of the British Indian Interest & that more

particularly as it relates to the Northern Confetleracy, I beg leave

to refer your Lordships to the Papers I herewith transmit you. As

my Administration of Indian affairs makes one whole Section in

these Papers, & is put in the light of a Justification, your Lordships

will permit me to give you the,rea«>n(» for ifiy name being so

frequently mentioned therein.

I am coniiderable enough to have Enemies & to be envied. I

'1 ' ;f

.

^*1' -'ti'v'^
,. •It.'v.;:
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have been informed that Gcn^ Shirley & some other Persons have

censuied my Conduct smce I have h^d the honour to superintend

Indian Affairs, the unfavcrable Terms I have been on with that

Gent", his causeless Jealousies &. his unmerited Resentment, with

some other Grounds, give me reason to suspect, my Management

has been or may be misrepresented to your Lordships or perhaps

some of His Majestys Administration, hence it came, that some

parts of the second section take more notice of me than pe;rhaps

might otherwise have been needful.

That of a Fixt Fund I must beg to press on your Lordships as

a Point absolutely necessary for carrying on Indian Affairs, so as

to put them upon a solid footing & extend them to these beneficial

purposes without a steady & connected view to w<^^ I would neither

chuse to dispose of the public money, nor continue in the

Administration of these Affairs, a precarious Fund may not only

fail at a critical Juncture but be attended with Obstructions almost

equally fatal; I am willing to be under the severest checks &
this with regard to my uprightness in money matters w<=i> even

mistrust itself can suggest, for my motives in pushing these points,

are the nature of the service & the good of the public.

As to my own appointments. Prudence & justice to myself,

make it necessary that I should be explicit to your Lordships.

Every thing of this kind is yet unsettled. While I had no public

character in Indian Affairs, I sustained very considerable Expcnces

and these I will be bold to say happily applied. From the time 1

engaged imder my present Commission to this day, I wholly gave

up my Trade. My attention to my estate and every other Improve-

ment of my private Fortune, have been & must be if I continue

laid aside as far as they relate to my personal application. I am

if I continue in the administration of them, deteimined to devote

my time & Labours wholly to Indian affelrs. At all meetings

either at my House or elsewhere, not only the officers belonging

to this service but many other Persons who generally attend on

these occasions are entertained at my Expence, & when the meet-

ing is at Onondaga or Osswego the Expences are increased the

journey is long and very fatiguing.

r?irf>f*;' )fU vi in'='.?|'.»-;!

I ;.„f«l<YO*J (..'j'J -i^ni-f orft-';!;o(i:jn{<i;M ,(ii ;mi'' t»i?i I
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My Lords '

A Thousand Founds sterling p annum I do assure your Lord-

ships will not be Equivalent for the advantages I give up— & the

additional Expences' this Employment will put me to. And here

my Lords I crave the honour to introduce the Secretary for Indian

affairs, he hath applied himself for some years with great Dilli-

gencc 8c. with answerable sucess to make himself master of the

Department to w«*». His Majesty's Commission appointed him. I

am fully convinced from my Experience of his assistance and

Behaviour that no Person I know of is more equal or worthy of

tliis Employment, bis abilities, the Importance & fatigue of the

office do in my opinion deserve j£200 - p Annum sterlbg with an

allowance for a Clerk and other charges.

Upon these Points both with regard to M''. Wraxall & myself I

do not chuse to apply to General Shirley for as M'. Wraxall sign

manual is in the form of it not adapted to the present admiaistra-

tion of Indian affairs, I hope your Lordships will judge it proper

that both of us may be honoured with special commissions from His

Majesty, provided Indian affairs continue in the channel which is &t

present favoured with your Lordships approbation, when our

salarys may be determinately fixt.

I return my Lords to the Papers before referred to & to the

important affair of the Indians Lands; to lay before your Lordships

all the particular circumstances of the Grants & Patents in the

several Provinces is beyond my power and for effectual Expedients

I apprehend His Majestys servants learned in the Law, may fall

on better methods than any which are within the compass of my
abilities to propose. . , . , ,

*• lis
J^ I

To the Right Honbie • '

and Hon"e ^ ^ '

The Lords Commis'*. of

Trade &«. ' *

My Lords

Your Lordships

Most Obedient

& most hum serv'*.

S.: i

vt 1. i

,
'!(•>( ., J- tyryi^f .^t;j •iH')'

M?f '. ••:rAI'

My Lords-Shaving had my time so entirely engaged hereance

I had y« honor of your Lordships commands to lay my sentiments

before you on y* Plan of measures your Lordships propose &
being obliged to return directly with y* best Expedition I can to

.v»

( .

1 i:
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t !
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Mount Johnson I am not able at this juncture to answer to yom

Lordships Commands. I ^vi]l do it as sone as I am able. Periiiit

me my Lords to referr myself in general on this head to y* Letters

I have ha*l y« honor to write your Lordsliips &. in Particular to

M' Po^l'nalI who I find is going to EnglamI as be knows every

particulor of my sentiments &. is also perfectly acquainted with

Indian Affairs as they stand connected with y« Interest of y*

Continent & His Majesty's service

I ... f L'

lONUTES OF A COUNCIL II£LD AT ALEXANDRIA.
,UC>vJ:

"- Present

At a Council held at the Camp at

Alexandria in Virginia i^pril 14 b

1755.
'H 01 h-ii:

His Excellency Edward Braddock Esq' General & Commander

in Chief of his Majestys Forces in North America.

The Hono>>>« Augustus Krppel Esq** Commander in chief of his

Mijestys Ships and Vessels in North America.

The Honbi* William Shirley Esqr. The Hon«»le Robert Dinwid.He

Esq' The Honi>i« James De Laiirey Esq'. The Hon»»>« Hoiaiio

Sharpe Esq' The Honobi* Rob* Hunter Morris Esq'.

The Generals Commission ha\nng been read and the Artides

of his Instructions from his Majesty relating to a cora.Ton Fund

to be established in the Colonies fnr carrying on the servicts rjiilor

the Generals direction, and also the article lelating to the ii.ensurts

to be taken for engaging the Indians in his Majesty's Interest.

His Excellency the General made the following proposals.

l*t That a fund should, be established conformable to his

Instructions aboveinentinned and to sir Thomas Robinsons Letier

to the several Governors dated Octob' 26. 1754.

£«• It being of the utmost importance that the five Nations of

Indians and their Allies should be gsiined and secured to the Hii'.isli

Interest, that a proper person should be sent with full powers IVrin

him to treat with tl.em, and that Colonel Johnston, a ppearin;i; to his

Excellency the fittest pei^ion fur that purpuse, should be emj>;o)eil
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. t; And in order to promote the success of the Treaty, the General

proposed that presents should be made to the said Indians in which

be desired the oiuiiioii of the Council as to the value to which the

said presents should be luade, and the m&nncr of their being

Supplied.

3 His Excellency acquainted the Council that he proposed to

attack the French Forts at Crown point and Niagara and desired

theirOpinion whether it was advisable that the Reduction of Crown

point should be undertaken with the forces agreed to be Supplyed

by the Several Colonies concerned in it amounting in the whole

to 4400 Men and whether it was their opinion that Colonel Johnston

was a proper person to Command in Chief the said serme.

i^ His Excellency considering the Fort atOswego as a Post of the

greatest importance for facilitating the proposed attack of Niagara,

anil securing the retreat of the Troops to be employed in tliat

service, and having been informed of Its present Defenceless

condition & of the weakness of its Garrison acquainted the Council

that he sliould order it to be reinforced by the two Independent

Companies of New York and two Companies of Sir William

Feppcrels Regiment, and desired to have their opinion whether it

\<rould not be proper to build one or more Vessels upon the Lake

Ontario for asserting his Majesty's right to tliat Lake as well as

for a Secuiity to the Forccii to be iiupluyvd in the attack of

Niagara, and of what burthen or Force the said Vessels should be.

The Members of the Council having taken into Consideration

these several mattei-s in the order proposed by the General. The

Governors present acquainted his Excellency, that tl.cy had

severally made application to their ' ."speutivc Assemblies for the

establislimcnt of the common fund proposed, but had not been

able to prevail upon 'em to agree to it, and gave it as their

unanimous opinion that such a Fund can never be established in

the Colonies without the aid of Parliament. They likewise

declared that having found it impracticable to obtain in their

respective governments their proportions expectcii by his Majesty

towards defraying the expense of his servi« e in North America,

that tliey were unanunously of opinion that it should be proposed

to bis Majcs'y's Ministers to fmd out some u.ethoil of compelling

w *
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them to do it and of Assessing the several Oovcmments in

proportion to their respective abilities, their shares of the whole

money already furnished and which it shall be thought proper for

them further to furnish towards the General expence of his service

They also assured the General that they would still continue to

use their utmost endeavours to raise all possible supplies but were

unanimously of Opinion that the Kings Service in the Colonies

and the carrying on of the present Expedition must be at a stand

unless the General shall think proper to make use of his credit

upon the Government at Home to defray the expence of ail the

Operations under his direction

The Membere of the Council likewise agreed that it was highly

necessary to send some person with full powers from the General

to treat with the five Nations of Indians and to secure them and

their Allies to the British Interest and that Coil Johnston was the

fittest man to be employed in that Business and for that purpose

that the Sum of £8U0 Sterl should be paid into his hands to be

laid out by him in such Commodities as he should judge most

proper for the Northern and Western Indians JE500 of which

should be employed for the five Nations and their Allies and £300

for the Western Indians to be ^ven at Oswego. And as to the

manner of supplying the presents the several Gov" agreed that

if the General for the sake of Dispatch thinks proper to advance

the money the Colonies ought to replace it according to the

proportions settled in the Plan of Union by the Commissioners at

Albany last year together with all contingent Charges attending

it) and that it was their opinion that the several Governments

would readily consent to do it within the space of three months.

The Council expressed their Approbation of the Attack proposed

by the General upon Crown point and Niagara as being

undoubted encroachments made by the French upon his Majestys

Dominions in America and gave it as their Unanimous Opinion

that Coll. Johnston was the pro{)erest person to have the Command

of the Expedition against Crown point. They also agreed to the

necessity of strengthening the Fort and reinforcing the Garison

at Oswego, ami advised the building of two Vessels of sixty Tons

upon the Lake Ontario with all possible Dispatch according to a

S "]
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Draught to be sent by Commodore Keppcl Avho desired that an

account might be laid before him of the cost of 'em and undertook

to defray it ami it ^vas agreed that the direction of the affair should

be Committed to Gover' Shirley.

It was likewise unanimously agreed that in case of the Reduction

of Fort Duquesne whatever Garison the General should think

proper to leave there, should be maintained, and the expence of

additional works which he should think necessary to make there,

should be defrayed by the Governments of Virginia Maryland,

and Pensylvania, and that if the General should think it necessary

to build a ffort upon Lake Erie, and to order one or more Vessels

to be built for the Defence of that Lake, that the expence attending

both those measures should likewise be defrayed by those three

(jlqy^fninent?.

,
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COMMISSION APPOINTING COL. JOHNSON MAJOR GENL
^

By His Excellency William Shirley Esq'. Captain General and

Commander in Chief in and over his Majesty's Province of

the Massachusetts Bay in Now England, and the Lands and

Territories thereon depending, Vice Admiral of the same, and

Colonel in his Majesty's Army.

To William Johnson Esquire Greeting.

Whereas by my Messages on the 13*** & 15*i> Days of las

February to his Majesty's Council & the House of Representatives

for the aforesaid Province in Great and General Court assembled,

recommending to them to make provision for carrying on an

Attempt, in conjunction with some of his Majesty's other Neigh-

bouring Governments to erect a Strong Fortress upon an Eminence

near to the French Fort at Crown point, & other Services in the

said Messages express'd ; In Answer to which the said two Houses

of the aforesaid Assembly by their Message to me on the 18*'». of

the same February among other things therein contained desir'd

me forthwith to make the necessary preparations for such an

Expedition; to appoint & Commissionate a General Officer to

• •
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command the HimC| to advise lis Majesty's other Oorermcnts therein

aftvr minticnM of the suid Design, and in such manner as I

should think most effectual to urge tl.cm to join therein, and to

raise their respective proportions of Men as follows, viz. New
Hampshire six hundred, Connecticutt one thousiuid, Rhode Island

four hundred, New York eight hundred, or such larger proportion

as eacii of the said Governments should think proper, and to cause

twelve hundred men to be inlisted for the Service of the said

Expedition, as the proportion of the Province of the Massuchusctts

Bay, as soon as it should appear that the three thousand men

proposM to be raisM by the before mentioned Colonies of New
Hampshire, Connecticutt, Rhode Island and New York, should be

agreeil to be rais'd.

And Whereas in consequence of my aforesaid Message recom-

mending the said Expedition, & of the Resolves of the Assembly

of the Province of the Massachusetts Bay thereupon. Copies of

bothwiiich I transmitted to the before mention'd four neighbouring

Governments together with a Letter to each of them, urging them

to join in the Fame, as proposM by the Assembly of the

Massachusetts Bay, and noMiinating you to be the Commander in

Chief of the Provincial Forces to be employ'd in the said

Expedition : The GovernnioDts of Now York, New Hampshire,

Connecticutt & Rhode Island have agreed to raise in the whole

two thousand nine hundred men for his Majesty's Service in the

afon'suiil Expi<Iltion, w'**. witli fifieoj hundred Men since agreed

to be raisM for the aforesaid St-rvicc will make up 4100 Men, and

acquicscM in my NomintUion of you to be Commander in Chief of

the saiti Forces; and Whereas his Excellency Major General

Bra Idock Commander in Chief of all his Majesty's Forces in

North Americ:i, hath since approvM of my Appointm*. of you to

the said Command : Now reposing especial Trust and Confidence

in your Fidelity, Courage and good Conduct, 1 do, by Virtue of

the Authority to me granted in & by his Majesty's Royal Com-

mission under the Great Seal of Great Britain, and in consequence

of the several proceetlings of the Governments of the aforesaid

Colonies of New England and New York, and of the Approbation

of Major General Braddock| Appoint you to be Major General

;. ' ."v

M,
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and Commnndcr in Chief of the Forres raisM & lo be raisM by

the af>rcsaiil five Oovernnaeiits or nny of thtra for the Service of

tbe aforesuiil Expeilition ; as also of such Indians as shall assist

his Majesty in the same.

You are tliert-fore to take upon you the Coininnnd of the said

Forces, and tliligently to execute the Duty & Office of Commander

in Ciiief of the said Expedition, according to such Instructions as

you shall receive from me bearing even date with these Prefenls

:

ami to follow such further Ortlers as you shall from time to lime

receive from me or any your superior Officer herein : hereby al«o

requiring all Officers & Soldiers employ'd or to be employ'd by

the aforesaid five Governments in the said Expedition to obey

you as their Commander in Chief.

Given under my Hand and Seal at Arms the sixteenth Day of
' Apiil in the twenty eighth Year of the Reign of our Sovereign

Lord George the second, by the Grace of God of Great

Britain, France, and Ireland King Defender of the Faith,

&c* and in the Year of our Lord Christ 1755.

By lus Excellency's Command
Scc'ry.

^'jii >>> 'IK

>>- y. •'

')'»•»./ ti

COMM» OF MAJOR GENERAL TO WILLIAM JOHNSON ESQ*.

By the Honoi>i*: James DcLancey Esq', bis Majesty's Lieutenant

Govemour and Commander in Chief in and over the Province

of New York and the Territories Depending thereon in

America.

To William Johnson Esquire Greeting

Whereas upon the Recommendation of his Excellency William

Shirley Esq'. Captain Geiieral and Governour in Chief of his

Majesty's Province of the Massachusets Bay, That Government

and the iseveral other Governments of New Hampshire, Connecticut

Rh'ue Island and this Province, have respectively raised a bo«ly

of Men, amounting in the whole to about four thousand, to be

employed in an Attempt to erect a Strong Fortress upon an

Eminence near the French Fort at Crown point ; And for reii oviiig

the Incroachments of the French on his Majesty's Lands there.

*

I

I
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And his said Excellency having nominated you to be the Com-

mander in Chief of sueh Provincial Forces the said several

Governments have acquiececd therein And whereas his Excellency

Major General Braddock Commander in Chief of all his Majrs'y^s

Forces in North America hath since approved of your being

appointed to that Command And I reposing especial Trust and

Confidence in your Fidelity Courage and good Conduct Do
therefore by Virtue of tlie powers and authority to me given by

his Majesty constitute and appoint you to be Major General and

Commander in Chief of the Forces raised and to be raised by the

before mentioned five Governments for the Service of the said

Expedition, as also of such Indians as shall assist his Majesty is

the same. You are therefore to take upon you the Command of

the said Forces and diligently to execute the duty and office of

Commander in Chief of the said Expedition duely observing the

Instructions which you will receive herewith from me bearing even

date with these presents. And all the Officers and Soldiers of tliis

province employed in that Service And all others whom it may

Concern are required to obey you as their Commander in Chief

and to pay due obedience to this your Commission.

Given under my hand and Seal At Arms at Fort George in the

City of New York the day of in the twenty

. eighth year of the Reign of our Soveraign Lord George

the Second by the Grace of God of great Britain France

and Ireland King Defender of the Faith Sc^*. And in the

year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and fifty five.

1

,....; n vfOtif/L <'*> :'!; 'V . i

GENL. JOHNSON TO IT. GOV. DELANCEY.

Sir— '* '

. I did myself the honour qf writing you the 16 Inst, to w** I beg

leave to refer. ..,,,,[, .. ,;t.^-i,^f v.,W -..^u u,..!;i ;

. Upnn farther consideration I think Four more ISlb". and Four

more Feild peices will be necessary and I must beg the favour of

you to represent this to the Governments concerned that timely

care may be taken to supply them. It is not to be doubted that
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if the enemy hath not alrondy some Informations of our Design^

they will soon be fully apprized of it d consequently prepare for

their Difvnce as compleatly as may be in their Power. It appears

therefore to me that 6 Eighteen pounders will be too few to

luppurt our attack with that vigor as may facilitate our success.

Should we be so happy as to take Possession of their Fort, they

may render their own Cannon unserviceable, or we may find more

than they leave u.i necessary to defend our conquest and cover our

Tronps.

Four Feild peices I think too few for the number of Troops

destined for this Service, and upon mature reflection it will I

bdeive appear so without my entering into the particular reasons.

I dont tind there is any Establishment for a Quarter Mas>.

Oen'. such an officer appears to me quite necessary, and that

great judgment should be used in the choice of him and that he

should be dispatched to me as soon as possible to confer upon our

future Proceedings. .<,• -j. •em't^^H ,« 'u

An Engineer is of equal if not gredter necessity, who sihould

without loss of time take a view of the Artillery 8l°. & make his

report to me.

I hope Sir you will Mnthout Delay take the necessary measures

upon these Articles.
'

I am '•.wll.i77 •]\ vinsrisH -niJ ici;

Albany 29 May most respectfully K^
'^'>^'^

1766

v6

To the Hon»>i«

Jamks DeLancey Esq' &». Sl".

I dont write Govern"". Shirley on

those Heads, as there is at present

no direct opertunity.

Sir your Honours

most obed' & most

hum Serv*

qf't! W**. JOHNSCK.

alKi.V

. I'Kii

V > ii' .^i i'l' '

^i
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Sir

•i,f

BiAKuscniPTS or

THE SAME TO TIIE SAME.
/Vii-jn

(,
't7

i.'

St'th the Head Sachetn of the Indians living near Shohary, ami

the leading Sachtins of the upper and lower Mohock Castles have

made hiavy Complaints to me of the white People in those Paits

Selling Rum to the Indians, represented the ill Consequences

thereof, and prayed that it may be prevented. ^ , ,

.

Your Honour I persur.de myself is sensible, this Selling of Rum
to the Invlians has bien ever attended with fatal Consequences to

the publick Interest with them, and at this Juncture, must be more

then commonly detrimental

;

If an act of the Legislature cannot be obtained to prohibit this.

Sale of Rum to the Indians without any Limitation of Time, I

do in the most earnest manner request your Honour, that you will

apply to the Assembly to form an Act with such Pains, &
Penalties, against this Sale of Rum to the Indians, during the

present Situation of publick affairs, as may be (so far as possible:)

effectual to prevent it. Unless such a Law is made, and the

observance of it secured in the strongest manner, the General

Interest in my humble opinion, will infallibly suffer, and those

measures now in agitation for the Honour of his Majesty's Crown,

and the Security & Welfare of his Subjects in these Parts, be

greatly embarrassed.

I am with great Respect ,

.... , :'-,-. V, Sir

Your Honours

Mount Johnson 2' of June Most obedient Servant

1755.
*

,,.- Wm. JoHNSos.

P. S. there should be a clause in the

Act to prevent Peoples buying their

Arms Amunition Cloathins ^'^^' or ex-

chargeing.

To Gov'. D^Lancet.

Sir

As W. Banyar writes me that my Pattent is ready for the seal,

I hereinclose a note of Hand for the amount of your Honours
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Fees, which I hope you will accept. The many disappointments

I have lately mett with, together with my purchase of Lands,

Ginseng &°^ puts it out of my power at preseat to advance that

sum ; otherwise I would have paid it with pleasure.
-'• - .,

-'' ^^':";/ lam- '
''-'^ ^i-'-' ."'--^^

'*"''" '''^ ."-" Wm.Jobmson.

js'.i (.' :"^^

d !

THE SAME TO THE SAME.
ir;

I returned last night from the Conhogohery Indian Castle haniig

first been at the Mohock Castle.

At both Settlements I have iixt on Places to build them Forts.

At the hither Castle I propose it to be nearly on a Line with Fort

Hunter, to take in the Church as a Bastion & to have a Commu-

nication Pallisado between the two Forts, which will be a small

Expence & in case of an Attack may be of great Service by

mutually assisting each other, and if drove to the necessity of quiting

the One they may still maintain the other.

At Conogohery I propose it on the Flat Land out of Gun Shot

from the Hill where the Old Block houses now stand, out

of w^i* upon the Pomt of the said Hill 1 propose to erect a good

Block House. On the rear of the intended Fort, there is a clear

improved Vale run of more than half a Mile, on the left Flank

it will be assisted by the said Block house on the point of the

Hill, a Fire between w^h and the Fort will clear the open Land

on that side; the Land is all clear and cultivated in the Front; On

the right side there are a few Bushes & small Wood to clear, when

all will be open on that side for more than half a Mile, One of the

Bastions to serve for a Church. '" • v

I have not been able as yet to contract for building either of

these Forts, but I hope to do it soon & upon the best Terms I

possibly can. -iW
, >,r „ ; ,,.),.

''
..-

The Indians have expressed great Pleasure & Gratitude upon this

Affair & the sooner it is put in hand the better, and I am persuaded

it is a Measure which will greatly contribute to animate their Zeal,

VOL. II. . 42
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fwcore these Indians to our Interest & have a very good Effect on

the other Nations,
f,.,^,,.,^^ u. ,,. .r,v,. ....,. ,..^> »; j.»(y,. I^ji .

In a Week or 10 days I am in hopes the Six Nations will be

down with me as also Deputies from those living upon the

Susquahanna with a Belt of Wampum.

When I have finished my Conferrencel will acquaint your Honour

with the result, but till then I cannot with any certainty judge

what turn they will take, I hope and flatter myself it will be in

oar favour, and that a Party may actually engage- themselves to

assist us.
• v^^•u>'. .itri v) I'Hiiiir: vLil:' •

Cap* Mathews came hither from Albany this Morning, hig

Conipany was regularly mustered last Wensday & bis Men
q"';rtered in the Block-houses, he tells me he applied to M'
DePeyster for Provisions for them, but he toM him, tho a great

deal had been sent him from New York, he had no Orders for

Issuing any. Cap* Mathews is now obliged to support them at

hra own Expence, wh is very difRcult for him to procure as well

as to pay for. There are no Blanketts, Cloathing &c for them nor

any Commissaries to give them Satisfaction on these Points,

How very fatal this may be to the Service, by disgusting the Men
already there & spreading amongst those who are to come, and how

necessary it is to fulfil these public Engagements with Promptitude

k Exactness, past Experience will testitie & the nature of the Case

so fully evinces, that I will not trouble Your Honour with any of

mj Reflections thereon. One thing I must beg leave to say with

regard to our Military Preparations in general, that if we are dilatory

k, remiss, the Consequences will probably be irretrievably fatal.

I am

most respectfully

Sir
••'•

^ - i.. .

'^

Your Honours ,

Mo8tObed*&

Most hum Serv* .

,r..

Mount Johnson

6 June 1766.

•11 i'

,r-;v

To Governor DeLancey. Wm Johkson
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n

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Sia—Just now I received by an Express from Albany, Your
Honours Favour of the 7. Inst. As that part of it relating to the

Cagna\vaga Indians, seems to require my immediate Answer, I

must defer the other particulars to the next opportunity.

I have talked with some of the Mohawk Sachems about the

Cagnawaga Indians, and they are of Opinion that those Indians

have at present a more favourable Disposition towards the English

Interest, than for many Years past. And tho I think their

uncontrolled Intercourse with Albany, & the Indiscretions to which

some People there (to give it the softest name) may be hable, is

a point of no small Consequence at this critical Juncture; Yet as

I expect this day or to morrow Morning the arrival of our Indians

here, 9 Nations of whom the Interpreter tells me are on the Road,

more in Number than he ever yet saw together, that they seem to

be well pleased & in a friendly Disposition, and as the Matter I

shall move to them, must be conducted with the j^eatest Caution

& Delicacy, it will be of the highest Importance to my Success

with them, that they should be kept in as good humour as possible

& receive no Disgusts which can be avoided. I am affraid if the

laudable Zeal of GoV Shirleys Measures should now take place

with respect to the Cagnawagna Indians, it may breed a Dissat-

isfaction amongst ours & and prejudice my Influence over them,

for tis certain they do look on the Cagnawaga Indians as a part

of themselves. If I should be so happy as to succeed in my

Intentions with our Indians, I then propose to bring the Cagnawagas

on the Carpet & put our Conduct relating to them on some

(letirminate footing, in which I hope to have the Concurrance of

our Indians.

A few days may enable me to give Your Honour such Lights

& Informations, as may point out what Conduct ought to be

observed towards the Cagnawaga Indians at this Crias.

Cap' Ayres went to Albany I am
the day before yesterday. most respectfully

M' Wraxall presents his Duty Sir Your Honours

to Your Honour. Most Obed* & Most hum

Mount Johnson Serv*

15 June 1756.

—

Wu Jorksok
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Sir

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Mount Johnson June 16th I755.

Since my last to you of the thirteenth Inst : the Parties arc

returned, whom I sent out in Pursuit of the Onogungeys, they

discovered the Places of their Encampment, but could not come
up with them ; I still keep Parties reconnoitering.

I have last Night with much Difficulty agreed with three Men
to build the two Forts at the Mohawk Castles j As wood fitt for

that Purpose is very scarse thereabouts, I could hardly get them

to undertake the Work for y*. Sum. The Interpreter tells, and

Stoddert : who comes down with the Six Nations : writes me there

are by far a greater Number of Indians coming down on my
Summons, then ever was known to come before on any Occasion

:

besides a great Body of Indians I expect from the Southward,

which must make it very expensive maintaining them &ca.

lam ^

^

- 'r. i: -
-,•;-. .

Sir

with the Utmost Respect

Your Honours
/' Most Obedient &

Most Humble Servt.

Gov*. Delancey. Wm. Johnson

A- • *

*<\..

ME. BANYAR TO SIR Wm. JOHNSON.
' " _ - - - ' fit \: '

,

New York 16 June 1755.

SlE .

I wrote you yesterday by Brasier the Express Sent by M"^

Alexander, and at the Bottom of my Letter I added by the

Governors Directions, that if you thought the carriage for transporting

the Cannon which was made at Albany for the last expedition was

proper, and could be made as well and as soon at Albany as at this

place, that you should then employ workman to make them there,

and that the Governor would See them paid for. This was on a

presumption that the Albany Carriage was merely for transporting
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the Cannon, but I now find by Col Roberts's information that the

carriages made there exactly answers the Description of those I

mentioned in a former Letter to you & they were to have had as

many of them as they had Guns to carry. T-is being the case,

and as they can be made sooner and its imagined better here, than

at Albany the Governor orders me to acquaint you that he will

have the ten carriages for the heavy cannon made here as soon as

possible, and desires you will not proceed to get them made in

consequence of my Letter of yesterday. As to the carriages for

the four brass field pieces he desires you would order them to be

made out of hand. Captain Eyre being on the spot will give the

proper directions to the workmen whom the Governor undertakes

to pay as well as for timber and Smiths work. If you have not

Spunges Sadies Stfi there, for them mention what is wanted and I

will endeavour they be sent with the other things. Are there any

and what Ball belonging to them ? if not enough send down one

of the Shot that is a patem.

The ten large Battoes for the cannon must be made at Albany

:

But as the Governour expects the Assembly will come to a final

Resolution this Day about our Quota of the Train he says he will

Stay to hear what they do before he orders them to be made

Those Carriages wee Sa^y at Alexandria had apartments in them

for Shot powder &c which I think very necessary as the Guns may

probably be used on the March.

I am &c
Gw Baktab

P. S. Mr Dies says the Carriages

made at Albany wer done by Garret •
.

.

Lansingh and desires me to caution "
'

you ag^*. making them too heavy.

18 June Sent copyed the above to Col Johnson & reported that

he would order the Carriages to be made for the 4 brass field Pieces

and also proper Carriages for Such other Small cannon as he may

take with him for w^h the Gov will order M'. diers to pay out of

the je20,000 Fund. -

To Major General William Johnson

at Mbtint Johnson
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, ^,,^, ,, GEN^ JOHNSON TO GOV. DE LANCEY. ,, ,.

Sib

My last Letter to Your Honour bore date the 16*>> Ins*. Brazier

brought me Your oblidging remembrance of the 15 Ins^. he alfio

brought me a Letter from Govi*. Shirley vrith the Opinions of their

two Houses of Assembly relating to the Allowance for my self

and the Indian Officers, also a Specification of the Sundrys Provided

and Providing by that Government for the Expedition to Crown

Point. My Answer to him on these. Papers I send you herewith

a Coppy of and also a List of the Sundrys necessary for the

Artillery which are not Sufficiently provided and do not Stand

in the Boston Specification, to all which I beg leave to refer Your

Honour.

The remainder of the Indians came this Afternoon and to

morrow Morning I expect the hither Mohawk Castle when there

will be 9 Nations and if the Missusagaes come who they tell roe

are on the way there will be 10 the Interpreters say they never

saw so great a Number before, from what I can hitherto Judge

they are in good humour, but whither they will come into our

Measures time must inform us. I hope the day after tomorrow to

be able to make my Introductory Speech. ,, ^., ,, • , ,

It is necessary I dispatch Brazier with all possible Speed thai

my Letter may reach M'. Shirley in time, who wa!4 my Answer,

he says he proposes not to stay above 24 hours in Ne\i York, I

hope what may depend on him to settle there will be done before

he leaves it. I have not scarce time to eat or Sleep such a variety

of Business and all of it importunate for my Attention. I am witli

my best Wishes Sir,

Your Honours

V ^ , nf / V ; Most Obed» ^ Oblidged Serv*

' f .. W". JOHKSOM

Mount Johnson .

19th June 1765 ^^/ T

To Gov'. De Lancey
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EXTRACTS FROM A LKTTKR FROM GEN. JOHNSON TO

GOUVERNOUR SHIRLEY.

DATED THE 19''« JUNE 1755.

With your Excellencys favour of the 9«h. Inrf. I received a

Specification of the Sundrys which your Province have provided

and are provideing. Herewith I send you a list of those things

which are yet wanting or of which there is not a suiEcient quantity

in the said specification relating to the Artillery, and which I must

earnestly recommend to your Excellency may be furnished without

loss of time. The Report of the Committee of both Houses, in

which they have concurred, & your Excellency consented, I have

read and considered &. beg leave to observe thereupon. , . . j ;,, ,

That the J£600 therein mentioned for the Indian Service, ts not

specified to be Sterling or what Currency. I make no doubt it is

the former & that the word Sterling is on Omission in this you

will make me positive.

To establish the Indians into Companys of 100 men each with

Captains, Lieutenants & Ensigns, is impossible, that sort of regu-

larity cannot be obtained amongst those People their officers must

be Interpreters and take care of them in all respects, besides

doing their Duty as officers. Ensigns will be needless. You may

depend I will employ no more oflicers tlian what are absolutely

necessary for the service. Herein I expect the Governments wiM

confide in me and they shall have no just cause for reproach.

The Pay set down for mo, their Proportion of which youi

Province is to be answemble tor, I submit to, but surely yout

Government doth not intend or suppose these Wages (as they

term it) is to supply me with Equipage, wilii necessarys, chun^u

of servants and the various other Expences which the Command

will subject me to. 1 am fur from intending or desireing a support

for a vain or useless Ostentation, but they will I presume think it

necessary that I sustain the honour conferred upon me with a

Decent Dignity ; the Troops will naturally expect to see it, the

officers to feel it, neither my Policy nor my spirit will allow roe to

disgrace the Character I am placed in. The Provmce of New
Jersey have agre«d to give CoUo, Peter Schuyler who commands

If

'

t ^u

ft;
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but 600 men £300. Currency for his Table &". Is not a Secre-

tary, are not Aid de Camps necessary about me, is there to be no

Establisliment for them ? they must be always of my Table.

I supposed, these matters would naturally occur to the Gentlemen

of your Legislature, and I thought it would with more propriety

come from them then be proposed by me. Perhaps thro hurry

it may have been omitted in the Report you send me— for the

Wagce allowed me are I suppose considered only as a compensa-

tion for my Time & Fatigue : tho I make no objection on that

head, yet I must on this occasion- say, that no pay which even a

lavish Generosity might have given me would be adequate to the

Io«8 & prejudice I shall sustain m my own private affairs, and if

publick spirit had not prevailed with me above all other motives,

I should have declined the honour which was offered me. I have

already declared to you Sir & permit me to repeat it, that I

disavow the least Intentions or desire of increasing my private

fortune by this Command. I laid it to account in the best light,

that I should be a considerable looser. I am contented to be so

as far as I can prudently bear. I am fully sensible and Grateful!

for the honour done me, I am ambitious, and if the Plan agreed

upon at Alexandria is put into. Effect, I hope ^vith the Divine

assistance to do honour to my Country, and Contribute to her

future Tranquility. •, .

Your Excellency must pardon me for giving you so much

interruption on this subject, but I thought myself oblidged to be

thus explicit.

If the Indians should agree to assist us in our enterprises, they

will throw themselves imediately upon me for their maintainance,

H'hich will be daily a verry great Expence. If the measures agreed

upon against the French, of which in my principal Speech I shall

give thetn some general Notices, should be laid aside, depend upon

it, we shall loose them for ever, nay I fear if we are not successful

their opinion of us will be verry fatal for our Interest. If on the

Contrary we should chastize the Insolence of the French, drive

them from their Encroachments and maintain our Conquests, I

dare prophecy w** common prudence on our side, the French

will not rule a • Nation of Indians on the Continent, and the
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Inhabitants of these Colonies Avill reap a thousand fold for

their present Expences, and enjoy their possessions in uninterupted

security.
V, I' .. . r

GENL JOHNSON TO GOV. DELANCEY.
>:'. I

Sir

This morning I was favoured with your Honours Letter bearing

date the 19 Inst.

At this time it would be to the last Degree Imprudent to

communicate Gov'. Glens Letter to the Six Nations. I dread the

matters contained therein coming to their knowledge, as it would

totally overset all our present measures with them & give the

French a handle to set them against the English. Two Mohocks

& Four Oneidas went with the half King when he left these parts

& I much fear those are the people destroyed. I hope no certain

account of it will come to them yet a while & then we may be

able to take the proper steps with them in regard to this unlucky

accident.

I have now 1100 and odd Indians with me, men. Women and

Children, and the Interpreters tell me there are more men than

ever they knew at any meeting before. : ;. •,

I have made them an Introductory Speech, to which I have

received a very respectful answer. The 24 Inst I made them

another Speech, a very long one, in which I gave them a general

view of the present state of affairs & prepared them by various

arguments to comply with tlie Contents of General Braddock

wiiich I delivered to them the next day. In both speeches I gave

the War Belt w^h they took, ever since they have been in

scperate & joint Council & have not yet given me their answer.

If it should not be equal to all we wisli, it will I hope be more

than we had reason to expect. '
.

I am in private working with the Sachems & leading men from

morning to night. The Fatigue I have undergone has been too

mudi for me. It still continues & I am scarce able to support it.

I am distressed where to get victuals for such numbers, they have

4

H.

If h
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dtatroyed every Green thing upon my Estate k destroyed all my
meadows. I must humour them at this critical juncture.

In my present judf;ment Gov' Shirley dos not want the rein-

forcement of 600 men more, when I see & talk with him I ahali

be able to give my opinion more fully.

The carriages for the Feild peices are in hand at Albany Jt [

«hall bespeak the Battoes for the Cannon.

I send your Honour herewith the Information of one John Hart

taken before Col. Lydius & Cap^. Eyre. I beg you will please to
"^ communicate it to Gov. Shirley when he arrives as also what I

Lave wrote about the Indians. I expect to have their ansrver

some time to morrow. I have already mentioned it, that .those

Indians who may engage to go with me, will expect to b«

maintained from that time forward during the service, this among

many other solid reasons will I hope cause Dispatch in all who are

concerned. My time will not permit me to write Gov. Shirley

a scperate Letter and at present I have nothing more to communi-

c>ate to him than what you will please to inform him from this with

my respectful salutations

^

I am Sir your Honours

Most obed*. bum serv^.

VV«, JOHHSON
i\:l

Jlil

f,:.

Mount Johnson

27 June 1755.

TotheHonbi* '" •

Governor DeLancey.

I have this day wrote General Braddock a Letter & sent bim a

Copy of Harts Information &c. The Packet I have sent to ibc

Post Master to forward to Philadelphia with all possible Despatch.

',> !-' 'U 'i- •-> -i
' '

.
-' * f

'

BKCL08UKK.

Sir ; ' " J

The following is the Account of John Hart conaeriung the Afibirg

of Canada

Quest" What Number of Men there may be in Arms against

General Braddock

A. 2000 French besides a Number of Indians which he thinks

rory Considerable
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Q What force the French may have with any Conveniency at

Niagara to oppose the designs we may have against that place

A Its impossible for them to send more Uian 1000 Men there

but he tliinks it scarcely probable to Detach such a Number from

Canada in their present Circumstances

Q What Nmnber of Men the French have at present or may

have to support & defend Crown Point in case of our Attack

A About 800 besides what Indians they can Muster—that

there is about 60 Men in the Fort, that its vcrry strong & in good

Repair, for there was sent about 5 Weeks ago an Engineer &
Gunners to put the Place in posture of Defence; as to the Number

of Cannon he cannot say, but there is room in the Citadel for 32

only, he is of Opinion if we are able to have Vessels upon Lake

Ontario it will wholly prevent a Single Man from l^ouig South from

Canada to support any of the french Garrison on Ohio, he further

says when he was at Montreal that there was sent 700 Men from

Quebeck towards Nova Scotia, but cant say how true it may be

he is of Opinion the force General Braddock may meet will be an

Over Match for him, as the french are determined to hold that

olace—
.fi'

MlNUTfi OJ riifi PROCEEDINGS OF TIIE ASSEMBLY OF
MASSACHUSETTS BAY.

At a Great and General Court or Assembly for his Majesty's

Province of the Massachusetts Bay in New England, begun and

held at Boston upon Wednesday the 28"> day of May 1755, being

convened by His Majesty's Writts.
t

The Committee appointed to take under consideration his

Kxcpllency's Message to both Houses of the 6*>» Instant, have so

far attended the Service as to consider the Extract from Major

General Johnson's Letter, referr'd to in his Excellency's said

Message, and report as their humble Opinion,

That a Sura not exceeding SiX hundred Pounds be granted and

allowed to be paid out of the Treasury of this Province, for tlwj

Service of the Expedition again:jt Crown Point, to be applied
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towards engaging the Indians of the Six Nationc, and mipnortinir

thcra and their Families during the Continuance of the said

Expedition; and that the Treasurer be directed to reserve tin.

aforesaid Sum to be always ready to answer any Drauglits that

may be made on him by Major General Johnson, for the purpose

aforesjiid, Provided that the said Major General be accountable

therefor, and that he draw on the Treasurer for so much only

of the whole Charge, as shall be in Proportion to the Number of

Troops in the Pay of this Province, compared with the whole

Forces of the several Colonies concerned in the Expedition

That for every Company of Indians, consisting of One humlrcil

Men there be allowed Wages to a Captain at the Rate of Nine

Pounds Sterling p Month ; To a Lieutenant at the Rate of Six

Pounds Sterling p Month, and, to an Ensign at the Rate of Four

Pounds Sterling p Month ; their Pay to commence at the Tiioe

when they shall receive their Commissions.

That the Wages of the General or Commander in Chief of tlo

Forces in the aforesaid Expedition be at the Rate of Twenty five

Pounds Sterling p Month, to commence at the Dote of his

Commission.

That this Piovincedo pay towards the Wages of the GenomI

and also towards the Wages of the Officers over the Indian Forces

in the same Proportion as is before proposed in this Report it siiould

pay towards the Charge of securing & supporting the said Indians.

Which is humbly submitted,

p' Order John Otis.

In Council, June 7, 1755, Read & sent down.

In the House of Repres'" June 7. 1755. Read & Ordered that

this Report be accepted. Sent up for Concurrence

T. Hubbard Spk'

In Council, June 7. 1755, Read & Concur'd,

Tho" Clarke Dp»7 Secry

Consented to

W. Shirlet.

1^1
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE ASSEMBLY OF N. YORK.

AsMiBbly Chambar the "^th July 1766.

The House (according to order) proceeded to the consideration

of the Letter from Lieu*, Gov'. Phij/? of the IVfiiiwachusets-Bay,

and the Vote of the General Court of tljat Province sent to this

House Yesterday by his Honour the Lieutenant Governour touching

the raising a number of Men for reinforcing the Army destined

to Crown Point, in case a fresh supply should be wanted, and the

said Letter and vote being read and Considered.

Resolvedj that in case the Army destined for Crown Point shall

stand in need of Reinforcements, This House will provide ways

and means for Supplying the Quota of this Colony of sucli

Reinforcements.

Ordehed that M'. Yerplanck and Colonel Philipse wait on his

Honour the Lieutenant Governour with the aforesaid Resolution.

By order of the General Assembly

,:: Abr«. Lott Jun'. Clk

Atrue copy Exam"'. By
Gw Banyab D Secry

.; ,
Assembly Chamber the 5th of July 176d.

Ordered That Cap*. Walton & Cap*. Winne wait on his

Honour the Lieutenant Governor and desire that he will be pleased

to acquaint Major General Johnson that on this Colony's having

furnished and Supplycd the Sum of nine hundred and forty four

pounds— towards the Train of Artillery for the Expedition to

Crown Point, over and above the sum of Two thousand pounds

the proper Quota of this Colony and the sum of One thousand

pounds advanced on the security of Part of the provisions allowed

by the Colony of Pensilvania, His Excellency Gov'. Shirley has

engaged to furnish and Supply the sum of j£ 1652.—New York

Currency or thereabouts for the said Train over and above the sum

of £3500. Lawfull money already provided by the Colony of the *

Massachusets Bay for that Service which Sums Compleat the
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whole Estimate of the Train of Artillery, and that Major General

Johnson is to Apply to his Excellency Gov'. Shirley for the aforesaid

Sum of one thousand six hundred and fifty two pounds

By order of the General Assembly -^

Abr". Lott jun'. Clk

!0!'n'.'r'-^
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LT. GOV. DEUNCEY TO THE TREASURER OF N. YORK.

Sir
'•i--i.>'I ,''. sy/i-. '.»>•- w <.;'^ii{/V,'-Ai' •' \ii-- A h(h

Mew York 5th Jaly 17S6

I have this day given my Assent to An Act for Providing for

several services necessary to^vards carrying on the Enterprize of

erecting one or more Forts at or nigh Crown Point And other

Purposes therein mentioned " By which you will perceive there

are Several sums directed to be paid to Major General William

Johnson amounting in the whole to JS4451. The sum of JE50

allowed him for his Table the sum of ,£457 for the use and Service

of the Indiams and ill600 part of the Sum of 394i£ towards

Supplying the Train. I think it Absolutely necessary to be

Transmitted to him immediately His Majesty's Service not

permitting the Payment of it to pass in the usual Forms And

therefore I desir* you to pay those three sums amounting together

to two thousand and seven Pounds to Capt*. Peter Winne who

hath promised me to deliver the same to Major General Johnson

And you will take M'. Winne's Receit for that purpose

'oi ^1-';^ fv.. }.,;,.'

Sir ,;;•;

,, . . your very humble serv*.

James DeLancey
Abraham De Peyster £sq^

Treasurer of the Colony of
\

New York.
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GOV. SfflRLEF TO GENL JOHNSON. X^-^^ri'

4

Albany 16th July 1786.

Sitt,

Yesterday I rec'ed the En^eer's Report of the State of tlie

Powder in your Stores, with his Opinion that it is not safe to

proceed in the Expedition under your Command without an

Addition of64 Barrells, as also your Representation to me thereupon:

Aa I have greatly at Heart the Success of his Majesty's Arras,

and particularly of the Command, w<=b. I have intrusted you with,

I jiave examin'd into the Stores of the Niagara Expedition ;

& as I find I may spare you 62 Barrells of Powder out of 'em,

wf^ is the utmost I think I can safely do ; that the Expedition to

Crown point may by no means be retarded, I have now given

Directions to L*. Winder who hath at present the Care of my

Stores, to deliver immediately that Number of Barrells to your

Order, taking a Receipt for the same. - u Jii.v/ ..i* :, i

. . ;'f.iif^.i Hj.
I ^ro. Sir, Mt^i.t--- i>.i>.'r?<i^.:. ;

I 1,, ,! V '..J f !•> Your most Humble Servant.

'r ;.! ,
^- SniRIiEY.

Mcjor General Johnson
< 'i

i\i;i,?t'/i ••

,r!.:\%, Pl.(,l ,.

. COLL. JOHNSON IX) THE BOARD OF TRADE.
"

' >
: : V .j;, i'rj'-7v...! :..•;.,''<:•; Albany 21Jaly 1766.

Mt Lokds, . ./, . ... .... . . -

I went to Alexandria in Virginia to wait on his Excell^y.

General Braddock. I received from and signed by him, a warrant

for the sole superintendency and management of the aflairs of the

Six Confederate Nations of Indians their allies and dependants,

also some Instructions relating to my conduct j I further received

from him two thousand pounds sterling, part to be laid out in

presents and the remainiler for various other expences, which

would arise from the part I was to act ; besides this the General

has given me an unlimited Credit upon Gov'. Shirley for what

further sums this service might call for.
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Immediately upon my return home I sent Messages with Belts

of Wampum thro' the several Nations, to acquaint them with my

appointment, and to desire they would come down to my house

with all possible dispatch j they came and herewith I transmit to

your LordPP*. an authenticated copy of my proceedings at this

meeting. Tho' I have not General Braddocks Instructions for

doing thb, yet I have wrote him I should take this honour upon

j^e, and as he is at a great distance from any of our Sea Ports

Towns, I doubt not but both your LordPP* and the General will

approve of this method.

In the monies I have laid out, in those I shall be obliged to lay

out, I have and shall be governed, by the most prudent frugality,

which circumstances will admitt of; my accounts shall be kept

with all possible regularity, and an undeviating integrity shall

govern my whole conduct. ^ • •»''' '-'''

I think it my duty to acquaint your Lordships with the following

particulars rflative to the department I am now placed in.

From the weakness of the public influence of this Colony over

the confederate nations ; from the superior aotivity, attention and

artful conduct of the French, the British Interest hath been long

declining amongst these Indians.

From informations confirmed by my o^vn observations and

experience, I am convinced that several of the most leading Men

in the upper Nations of this confederacy, had entered into

engagements with the French, and would speedily have effected a

general defection from us to them and joined the French against

us, and I fear their example would have produced a total destruc-

tion of our interest amongst the confederate Nations.

I think I can now take upon me to assure your LordPP* there

are very few, I hope none amongst the whole confederacy, who

in the present disputes between the French and our Cro\\Ti, do not

sincerely wish us success and are disposed to assist our arms. I

hope in a few weeks they will demonstrate this their present

temper of mind by their actions. If we continue to exert

ourselves with the spirit which seem at present to animate us,

should be successful, and right measures are pursued with regard

to Indian affairs, I doubt not but the ambitious and deep laid

8'1 .
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schemes of the French, \\i\\ not only with respect to these Indians,

but all those various Nations who surround the Dominion of

great firittain in America be frustrated but receive a mortal

wo'.md. True it is, that to obtain this desirable end, a great

expencc for perhaps some years will necessarily arise, but the

alternatives in my humble opinion most glaringly deserve it, and

the beneficial consequences will abundantly repay it.

Three things appear to me necessary to be put into execution

vrith all convenient speed, and which I humbly recommend to your

LordPP' attention. nr; ' cv.i - > ; .i,t 2 m \
' m,|>/ ,|,'|j,j ,,,':~:,\an

First : that the complaints of the Indians respecting their lands,

be taken into a speedy and impartial consideration, and a final

determination made therein. They have often and warmly

applyed to Governors here, but met with no redress some very

powerful and wealthy people in this Province are I believe

concerned in these complaints. The t^vo patents which the Indians

lay most to heart, are Cayaderossoras and the Cannojoherry Patent,

and till justice is done them therein, I am convinced they will

think themselves oppressed and 1 fear with some reason. I

apprehend th6 common powers of a Gov^. merely as such, are not

equal to this affair. I hope your Lordpp' wisdom will fall upoin

some happy method to terminate by sufficient authority these

perplexing matters, which when the time grow more calm, will, if

not remedied, be of fatal consequence. I gave the Indians my
promise (speaking in their language) that I would write to the

King their Father on these complaints and that I did not doubt

but he would do them justice, and this they expect.

The second particular which I would humbly recommend to your

Lordpp* attention is : To build wooden Forts at the Chief residinjr

place of each Nation who can be prevailed on to admit it ; to

keep each of them garrisoned with at least a Lieut*. Party; that

the office be judiciously chosen, laid under certain restrictions, and

that to both officers & Men by encreasing their Pay or by some

other methods it be made an eligible duty.

Thirdly : That a provision be made for Gunsmiths or armourers,

to reside at each of the said Forts, that a warehouse of Fuish

commodities, Rum excepted, as the Indians arc in the most constant

VOL. It. 43
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want of, be kept in or near said Forts, to be sold under proper

regulations by persons understanding their language who may also

act as residents and Interpreters, accountable to the supperintendant

of Indian affairs, and to be by him authorized, and that no other

person or persons do presume to interfere in the said business.

lii My unwillingness to press upon Your Lordpp* patience, and the

call of the public upon me at this interesting juncture, will not

permit me to enlarge further upon these hints, to which I beg leave

to add, the securing the Navigation of Lake Erie and Lake

Ontario, both which I am glad to find are now on foot.

Since my public transactions I have had a private conference

with some Indians who tell me, their chief reasons against going

to General Braddock's assistance, are, that as they doubt not Gov'

Dinwiddie's Influence over those Southern Nations of Indians who

live on the back of Virginia, will procure their assistance to M'

Braddock, and that if those and they were to meet together, as a

good understanding does not at present subsist between them,

some Broils might arise, fatal to themselves, and very dissernceable

to our Cause. I have advised General Braddock hereof.

Gov' Shirley will, I make no doubt find as many Indians at and

about Oswego as he will want. In my humble opinion, his safety

does not require any in his way up thither as it lays thro' their

several Countrys. The Indians were of the same opinion as are

most persons whom I have heard speak on the subject.

'- 1 expect upwards of 360 will join me in my March towards

Crown Point. The Colonies have made a provision only for 300

and that not sufficient in msiny articles. '> .ii ,.,; f . ,.

I have endeavoured to do my duty in the station I am placed

with regard to Indian Affairs, to the utmost of my abilities. I

have neither spared myself Day or night, and have indeed greatly

injured my health by it; I shall however rejoice if my coniluct meets

with your Lordpp^ approbation, and that I may thereby be honoured

with his Maj'y* gracious acceptance of my duty and faithfulness.

My Lords, Justice and Truth, call on me to acknowledge, the

faithfullncss, diH<5t'nce and capacity of the Secretary for Indian

Affairs in the execution of his office, he hr.s at present but about

£60 sterl? per annum without any perquisites

—

I am—My Lords, ettc. Wm Johnson
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LT. GOV. DELANCEY TO GOV. PHIPPS.

New York 6 Auggt 176S-

s*

The Assembly met here this Morning and Just as I was going to

Town I received your Letter of the 30'1> July which I communicated

to the Council they and I am of a different opinion from Gov'

Shirley as to the employm* of the Additional Troops to be raised

We are here of Opinion they should without a moments delay be

sent to reinforce the provincials under Major Gen^ Johnson as we

think they Cannot be soon enough at the River Oudiere to Cause

the diversion proposed And therefore can be more usefully

employed in removing the French encroachm** at the Lake

Champlain There is the Greater reason to send our Reinforcem*"

that way as it is probable some of the French Troops from France

may have escaped up the River S* Lawrence who will undoubtedly

be sent to oppose our Troops at Crown point This Consideration

renders it necessary for us to make the Strongest Effort this way

here our Success will open us a door to enter their Country in case

of a War which from the Events in N<» America appears to me
inevitable The Assembly this Afternoon voted 400 Additionals to

the 800 we had before And as I shall be empowered to press or

draught Men for want of Voluntiers I have reason to hope these

400 Men will soon be sent away & Join the other provincials in

season. I hope your Governm* will be of the same opinion with

this & dispatch whatever Men you intend for the Assistance of their

Countrymen without delay. I have laid a very Strict embargo upon

all provisions here except to Halifax Annapolis & Chiconicto in

Nova Scotia so that besides the Act of Assembly to restrain all

Trade with the French both in North America and in the Islands

no Vessels can go hence to any part even of his Matis Dominions.

And I hope we shall starve the French in Luisburgh & by Gods

blessing give them a Chastisement in other places May we have

Ample Amends for the disgrace We have Sustained on the Ohio.

Be pleased to inform Governor Wentworth that the Assembly

here have voted 400 Men. I am S"" &c*

Spencer Phips Esqf.

V
\

!
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Sir

SECY BANYAR TO GEN. JOHNSON.

New York 6 Augt. 1755.

The Governor being extremely busy in dispatching Expresses

different ways has directed me to inclose you a copy of the

Assembly's Resolution to raise 400 Men to reinforce the Troops

under your Command, and to acquaint you that all possible Dii:patch

will be used in raising the Men, who will be either impressed or

Draughted if a sufficient Number of Voluntiers do not oiler, so

that he hopes they will be at Albany in about three Weeks or less.

It is expected that Connecticut will immediately raise 500 Men for

the like purpose and the Governor is now writing to Governor

Fhips, desiring that the 500 Men which Governor Shirley recom-

mends to be raised by this Goverment to attack the French

Settlements on the River Chaudiere may be ordered forthwith to

join you being clearly of opinion from the distance of the place

that the diversion intended by that Measure will not have the

Bffect proposed) lam
^ Sir

your most obed^

i humble servan

Gen». Johnson. Gw Banyar

' Anemblf Chamber City of New York August 6lh: 1755.

The House according to order Resolved itself into a Committee

of the whole House on his Honour the Lieutenant Governor's

Message of this Morning and the several other Papers Referred

to the said Committee after some time spent therein M^. Speaker

Resumed the Chair and M"". Watts Reported the Resolution of the

Committee which he read in his place and afterwards dtlivored in

at the Table where the same was again read anil is as foHoweth

Viz*

Resolved that it is the opinion of this Committee that thrse Ir

forthwith raised and Subsisted by this Colony four humlrcd eireciive

Men Officers included to Reinforce and Strengthen the Army
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destined to Crown Point And the said Resolution being read a

second lime

Resolved thnt the House do agree vith the Committee in the

aforesaid Resolution.

Ordered that M'. Watts and M'. Walton wait on his Honour

(he Lieutenant Governor with the aforesaid Resolution.

By order of the General Assen:bly

Abr>(. Lott jun'. CUc

Copy Examd.

'i/ Qw Bakyar D SecW

RESOLUTIONS OF THE GENERAL COURT OF MASS. '

At a Gre^t and General Court, or Assembly, for His Majesty's

Piovince of the Massachusetts Bay, in New England, begun and

held at Boston upon Wednesday the 28^'>, day of May 1755 and

continued by Prorogation unto Wednesday the &K of August

following, and then Met. - ..

Province of the Massachusetts Bay

The Committee appointed to take uniler Consideration, His

Honour the Lieut Governour's Speech, to the two Houses, are

humbly of opinion, that there be forthwith raised, in the pay of

this Government, Three huadrod Men, in addition to the Five'

hundred Men, ordered to be raised last Session, and seiit as soon as

possible to join & Strengthen tlie Forces now gone to Cr( wn Point,

all which is humbly submitted in the name and by order of the

Committee; and the Comniittee ask leave to sit again and to

report further

August 7. J 755 EzEK Ciif.ever P order

In Council August 7. 1155. Read and sent down

In the House of Representatives August the 7"'. 1155. Read

and Accepted, and Or»lered, that there be forthwith rdised, three

hundred Men, to reinforce the Expedition to Crown Point, and that

(here be paiil to each of the 8i\id three hundred Men, twenty four

Shillings by way of bounty, upon his Enlistment j & twelve

SbilUngs more, upon his producing sufficient Fire Arms, at the first
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Mustvr ; and that the pay, or wages, shall comnience at the time

of inlisting, and the subsistance, at the time of Marching from

their place of dwelling, to the place of Rendezvouz : and that no

deduction shall be made out of their Pay for any of the Bounty,

they so receive. And that there be allowed three Shillings, to the

Officer, for each of the said three hundred Men inlisted by him

:

And it is further Ordered that the like Bounty, and Encouragement,

be allowed to each of the Five hundred Men, to whom this Court

in their late Session, allowed Six Shillings to hold himself in

readiness, for the Service, including the said Six Shillings : And
His Honour the Lieutenant Governour is desired to give Orders for

said Men, to March in Companies as fast as they are compleated,

to join the other Forces already gone on the Expedition to Crown

Point ; And to acquaint the other Governments concerned in this

Expedition, of these Resolutions, and urge them to raise a propor-

tionable Number of Men for the said Service.

Sent up for Concurrence ' ' '

'

.-. ••' .-a •<;., v^^;-„ U»/.- ....
< T HuBBARD Splc*.

, In Council August 7. 1765 ^

"

»

i
; 7;? 10 Read and Concur'd

/?/'
! • .?;! ' ^i

;
Tho». Clarke Dp*r Secry

'^*' Consented to '. ..m- .^ ,; ' ,

S. Phips

Copy Examined

Thos. Clarke Dp*/ Secry

bf ^\

Sn

6ENL. JOHNSON TO IT. GOV. DELANCEY.

Camp at the Great Carrying

V ,^'
,

Place 15 Aug'. 1755.

I arrived yesterday at this Camp. This morning I called a

Council of War, the minutes of which I inclose your Honour. I

could not as yet have Returns from the whole Army as some of

the Troops are not yet come up, but by the best judgment we can

make, tlie number of the whole will not exceed 2850 men fit for

marchbg to Crown Point. The army is in general pretty healthy,
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but from the season of the year, and upon various other accounts,

there is more reason to expect our sick will encrease rather than

decrease. From all the Informations I have hitherto been able to

obtain, we may expect a strong opposition. For these reasons k
sundry others w^h time will not permit me to enlarge on, I join in

opinion with the Council of War, that speedy Reinforcements

will be needful for the Good of the present service, and I hope

they will he accordingly sent us from yours & the other Govern-

ments concerned in the present Expedition. Our Amunition is

rather short and our Arms in general but indiff^ It will therefore

I think be very necessary that the Reinforcements be sufficiently

provided with the one, & proper Care taken with regard to the

other.

We shall loose np time but proceed in our opperations \nth

all possible Dispatch.

. ) I am Sir

Your Honours

To the Honourable Most obed*.

Lieu^ Governor DeLancey. hum serr*.

, , . I .
Wm. Johnson.

Col. Cockcroft with his Reg^ is not yet come up, but I hope

are to day at the great Falls ab*. 8 miles from hence. I sent 30

Empty Waggons back from Stillwater to lighten his Battoes for to

that place there is scarce water to swim a light loaded Battoe.

There have been great Desertions in his Reg^ & a great deal of

uneasiness, partly owing to the Connecticut Troops & partly to

the Commissaries, who were full of frivolous scruples, w^* is the

mildest I can say of it. The Connecticut officers say that M'. O.

DeLancey engaged to their Gov*, that their three Companys should

in point of Provisions &<>. be put on an equal footmg with

the other troops of that Gov^ Those have fresh Provisions now

here in camp, such as Beeves & Sheep & I doubt not when the

others come up that imless some measures are taken to supply

them with the same, that Discontent will arise w^ may greatly

distress our Proceedings. I shall acquaint them that I have wx^
to your Honour upon this Subject & I hope proper care will oe

taken therein. When they were ordered to march from the Flatts,
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they absolutely refosed to strike their Tents antll their Billeting

moDey was f aid, w^ the Pay masters refused to do, tho thu Capt*

offered to inUenuufy them for the same, this retarded our march

Two days.

I am Sir

Your Honours

Most obedient

Humble serv*.

W*. JoHNsoir.

Yt'i

'} ;>j!j

' - >*
' . MINUTE OF A COUNCIL OF WAR.

. HEAD QUARTERS '
*

- • Camp at the Great Carrying Place friday

the 15 August 1765

At a Council of War held by the Honourable

Major General Johnson

Present

Major GeneralJohnson

Major General Lyman
•wp^iM iij.i ,<t» pf Colonel Ruggles 'H.<.;<t lir*^.'^ n ,r:« ' i

!> >

•v'*"i\ \tX'\^.l:-'rl f

Colonel Titcouib

Coloiifl Williams

Colonel Gootlrich '

Lieu'. Colonel Gilbert

Lieii^ Colonel Hagly

Lieu*. Colonol Poniroy

Lieu^ Colonel Pitkin

Lieu'. Colonel Whiting

ii;'

.. I

' Lieu'. Colonel Cole - = - «

* .
r tf.irM*- Cap*. Peter Wraxall Secretary to General Johnson

General Johnson acquainted the Board that He had received a

Letter from the Lieu*. Govemour of New York wherein He

advises Him, tliat the Assembly of that Province had made a

resolve to raise 4Q0 Men in order to Reinforce Ihe Tioops already

Raised upon the present Expedition against Crown Point ; And

Major General Lyman laid before the Board a Letter he had rec**.
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from Govcmour Fitch of Connecticut, wherein he desires to know

if it is the opinion of the Council of War of this Army that 500

men h greed to be raised by the Legislature of that Colony be

^tii'dful to be iinediately sent to Reinforce the Troops already

assembled at this Place.

Hereupon General Johnson put the Question ; whither the

above Reinforcements shduld be sent to join the Army with all

possible dispatch and are Needful for the Good of the present

Service. .- .
. ^ |.,,.;|'{ ' <• • •» -

,
Agreed in the affirmative Nera : Con: ,„, .

General Johnson then put the following Question— whither He
should write to the Commander in Chief of M..ssr.chusetts Bay to

desire that the 500 Men intended to make a Diversion upon the

River Ciiaudiere supposed to be raised in the said Province be

imediately sent to jr>in this Army.

Agreed in the affirmative Nem : Con :

This Council of War are of opinion that Authenticated Copies

of the foregoing Votes be imediately dispatched to the Several

Governments who have raised Troops on the present Expedition

and t'l.at the Colony of Rhode Islund and the Gov^ of New
Hamp.Uiire be desired to send their Proportionable Reinforceoicuts

as soon as possible.
si''

''it'/*.'\ I'SfT

::>;

^V H

ij P. Lyman
TiMO. RuriGLES

I

MoSES TiTCOMB

Eph. Williams
,

Emzar GouuaicH

TUO*. GlLBKRT

Jokath'*. Ragly

Seth Pomrov

John Pitkin

j
, Nathan Whitino

EuWAKU Coi.K

A true Copy compared &. Examined with the original minutes

by me

n

•il :.•,.'? t

Peter W^raxall

_^

_ Seer.

to the General.

•

t«i
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MAJ» GENL. JOHNSON TO L^ GOV. DELANCEY.

» .i:

i -I

(I

Sir
,i»

Camp at the Great Carrying Place

24*'' of August 1765
Him

.'t

Herewith I inclose your Honour the minutes of a Council of War

which I called and at which were present all the Field Officers

m Camp. I refer you thereto for particulars. "* •?

That we have many natural Obstacles to expect—that the French

may of themselves out number us—that they will take post and

Fortify themselves in some advantageous Place on this side Crovvn

Point, probably at Tionderoga that they will greatly out Number

us in Indians, and that by the Cognawagas engaging in their favour,

our Indians will in general be less willing to take part with us as

they arc very many of them related to the Cognawagas and have

Mothers, Sisters, Brothers &<: among them, and that Some of our

Indians will upon that ace* actually decline engaging—I say that

I incline to these Opinions and therefore do agree with the Council

of War in thinking that all present circumstances collected, very

strong and speedy Reinforcements are necessary to obtain the

acquisition of Crown Point.

The Road is now making from this place to Lake S» Sacrement

where I propose to build Magazines and raise a defensible

Fortification either as a safe retreat in case we should find tlic

Enemy to strong for our Force and be obliged to quit our Grounil,

or upon well grounded intelligence find it the most prudent measure

to halt there till we receive Reinforcements.

As I think the Troops under my Command both Officers and

Men Seem to be animated with becoming resolution and Courage,

I hope they will approve themselves in all respects worthy of the

confidence which their coimtry hath reposed in them and I shall

endeavour to the utmost of my abilities to fulfil the Duties of that

station in which I am placed. If we should not be so happy as

to gratify the expectations of all, I hope we shall not deserve the

reproach of any. Under the conduct of the greatest human abilities

success is very precarious and determined by that Power which no

ht.
'4^'.-^
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mortal hand can resist. We are engaged in a Righteous and a

Glorious cause and as fur as Courage ought to carry Men I hope

it will carry us.

I hope the Governments in General and yours in particular will

consider the naked state of their people who in the approaching

season will stand in n« ed of some warm Cloaths and Bedding,

surely they deserve this consideration and relief, and I think it .1

would bo an affront to the Humanity and generousity of your

Colony if they needed any arguments to stimulate them on this

occasion.

I propose to march to morrow or next day with the first Division

of about Fifteen Hundred Men and some Indians, and a few Field

Pieces for Lake S^ Sacrament and to order the remainder of the

Troops to follow as sooo as Possible with the heavy Artillery and

I am
Sir "•' •. ; ,

, ,, Your Honours

,
Most Obedient Humble Servant.

Wm Johnson

James DeLancey esq' &c I

' •

Sir.—I received your honours favour of the IS'^* Inst. You

will see by the minutes of Council of War, what they think

necessary with regard to the New Hampshire Troops and as they

are a fine Body of Men & we stand so much in need of tliem, I

concur in opinion with the Council of War & have sent an Express

to Col: Blanchard to join us with all possible Dispatch & I doubt

not but the Colony of New Hampshire will readily put the affair

of Provisions on an equitable Footing with the other Gov^s I

have now about 60 Indians with roe & expect to day or to morrow

200 more & hope in the whole we shall have near 400—I am
throwing up works here but ara afraid the essential part of the

service will not leave time to perfect them before we move. I

have ordered 300 men constantly to work at them under the

directon of Cap* Eyre they are to continue at it till General

Lyman marches with the rest of the Troops & the heavy Artillery.

As to Gov'' Shirleys Conduct and mine with regard to Indian

Affairs, I have not time to write out & put Several Papers in

To the Honourable I

,
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onler w^'' indeed with Sundry others I thought more prudent to

to leave at Albany, but upon the present Face of things 1 hope

BTjy coniluct will be justified by my superiors & if I should throw

the new Lights I have in possession upon this unfortunate affair 1

think GenerdI Shirley will appear very culpable. I am
Y' Honours most

•
,^!,;;,. s i.r,..-,. X ;\ U:m; .-,o--, ; ,": Humble Serv* '

•

;<,;/!.!.>:.:.= *; ...:i ..-s ', WmJohNSON;:',7'f'

I •)•,..>,
'•ill,

.t.'i

GENERAL JOHNSON TO THE BOARD OP TRADE.

Lake George 3d Sept. 1755.
I !-iJMy Lords " •

As I left all those papers w«h werie not necessary to the Military

undertaking I am now engaged in behind me I cannot be exact as

to the date when I had the honour to write your Lordsliips with a

Copy of my Proceedings at the late meeting with our Indians. I

think it was about the middle of July.

1 have now with me about 250 Indiana & as small parties are

every Hay dropping in I expect before I can be able to leave this

to have full ^>0. I sent a Message in conjunction with the Six

Nations to the Cagnawaga Indians who live in Canada in onler to

persuade them to st^md Neuter in our present Disputes. I have

had tbt^i;- answer, that it was not in their Power, that by Reliji;ion

and Treaties thoy were so united to the French that they must

obey their orders. The Sachems of the several Nations now with

me have this »lay sent another deputation to the s^. Cagr.awagas

to try if by fresh arguments they can bring them over to a

Neutrality, and this is to be the last Effort. Our Indians appear

to be very sincere & zealous in our cause & their young men can

hardly be withhtld fiom goeing out a scalping vf^^. is not thought

either prudent or politic till the Cagnawagas give their final answer.

Governor Shirley soon after his arrival at Albany in his Way to

Oswego, grew dissatisfied with my proceedings—Employed one

Lydius of that place, a man whom he knew and I told him was

extreamly obnoxious to me, & the very man whom the Indians had

[at] their public meeting, so warmly complained of, to oppose my
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Interest and management wilh them. Under this man several

oikrs were employed—these persons went 'to the Indian Castles,

& by bribes, keeping them constantly feasting and drunk, calum-

niating my character, depreciating my commission, authority &
management, in short by the most Licentious & abandoned

proceedings, raised such a confusion amongst the Indians particularly

the Two Moho( k Castles, that their Sachems were under the

utmost consternation, sent Deputies down to me to know what

was the occasion of all these surprising Proceeilings, that I had

told them I was appointed Sole Superintendent of their affairs w"-*»

bad given an universal satisfaction thro' all their Nations, but that

no\V every Fellow pretended to be vested with Commissions &
authority &c. 1 sent several Messages and the Interpreters up to

quiet their minds, for my military department would not suffer me to

leave Albany, as I was marching with the troof« under my
command, or I would hare gone up & should have soon overset

all these violent measures. I have at Albany a great number of

Letters and Papers w""". give particular relations of the Behavior

& villainous Conduct of these Agents of Gov"". Shi.ley, but if I

had tliem here I would not trouble your Lordships with a Detail

^ch tho' very shocking would be extreamly tedious.

I shall only say in general, that a complication of more Scurrilous

Falsehoods, more Base & Insolent Behaviour, more corrupt, more

Destructive measures to overset that Plan of general Harmony

w<='> I had with infinite Pains & at a great expense to the public

so lately established, could ttot have taken place than divl in y*>.

conduct of these Agents of Gov'^. Shirley's. I spoke of it to

Gov'. Shirley, I wrote to him of it, but without Remedy. They

pleaded his authority for all they did, and said they had his

Commissions, & I can't but presume it must have been done with

his knowledge and consent, in which I am confirmed by his letters

to me.

The reason or the pretended reason W^. Gov'. Shirley gives for

nis opposing my Indian management and employing these Persons,

is,that I would not get some Indians to escourt him from Schenectady

to Oswego. I had indeed mentioned it to some of their Sachems,

who told me that, as his way to Oswego lay through their severall
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countries & Oswego itself is in the Senecas Country, they could

not conceive there was any occasion for their escourting him, &
that when he came to Oswego there was no fear but many of the

Six Nations would according to my desire meet him there and

assist him. Numbers of the Troops had gone up without any

^
molestation not the least Interruption had been given to any one

the Traders to Oswego were daily going & returning with single

Battoes. those who are acquainted with Indian Affairs well know

that it would have been the worst of policy for the French at that

time to violate the tranquility of the country of the Six Nations.

Tis true some small parties of enemy Indians had been discovered

between Schenectady & my house, but they are looked upon as a

set of free Booters & Gov'. Shirley's Body Guard would have

been a full security to him against any such—even his piimier

Lydius when I talked to him on this head told me he saw no want

of Indians to escourt him & that he would endeavour to dissuade

him from it. iii''Vudi '.:nn,:.«-*itf i,(«!ii:v ,, t

It is with Reluctance I trouble your Lordships with these matters,

but as I have been honoured with a station of great Importance k
entrusted with monies belonging to the Crown, it behoves me on

every ace*, not to be wholly silent, and I have said as little as I

possibly could to give your Lordships some Idea of affairs for w''>.

I apprehend myself accountable to youi Board.

Gov. Shirleys conduct not only shook the system of Indian

affairs, gave me fresh vexation and perplexity but occasioned

considerable and additional Expenses W^*'. would otherwise have

been saved j the profuse offers wc^. his agents made to the Indians

in order to debauch them from joining me, tho' it did not succeed

but with very few, yet gave to all such self-importance, that when

I urged to any of them who made demands upon me the unrea-

sonableness of them &c. they reproached me that they had refused

Gov'. Shirley's great oircrs from whom tliey would have hod every

thing they wanted. Under these circumstances & the ace*, coming

at that time of our unhappy defeat on the Ohio, I was forced to

make compliances w^** otherwise they would neither have expected

nor I have submitted to.

My Lords, I will hasten to a conclusion. From Gov''. Shirley's

kf
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late Behaviour & his Letters to me I am under no doubt that he

is become my inveterate enemy and that the whole weight of his

Power & abilities will be exerted to blast if he can my Character

—here and here only am I anxious—Gross Falsehoods (such he

has already asserted in his letters to me,) artful misrepresenta-

tions, Deliberate malice, Resentment worked up by People in his

confidence, whose Interest, nay whose very livelihood depends

upon their inflaming him—these my Lords are circumstances w"**.

I own disturb me—I am sensible Govi^. Shirley has in many

respects been an active and a useful serv*. to the Crown—his rank

in public Life will natturally give him consequence and gain him

Influence. Were I to lay open in a particular manner the whole

scene of my Conduct with regard to the public & him, and from

the Papers & Letters in my possession to contrast his conduct

with regard to the Disputes between us. I say were I to do this

& any one should think it worth their while calmly to peruse &
impartially to examine the full state of the Affair between us, I

would rest Character, Fortune, & Life upon the Decision—but I

apprehend, unless I am properly called upon to do this, such a

voluminous appeal would not find either leisure or Patience from

those Persons to read it & consider it whose opinions would be

of the greatest Consequence, they would rather I believe think me
Impertinent & too full of my own Importance. Therefore my
present address on this Subject to your Lordships is to entreat you

will at least receive those accusations against me w':''. I suspect

already are or will be transmitted by Gov'. Shirley, with a

suspension of your Judgment. If your Lordships are disposed to

have the whole amply laid before you, & I live to receive y'

commands, they shall be obeyed with all possible dispatch.

In the mean time I beg leave to declare to your Lordships

with the most unfeigned Sincerity as I did to the late General

Braddock—that my only motives for accepting the Commission &
powers he conCerrcMl upon me, were to serve my King & my
Country at this important crisis. I stipulated with him for no

reward for my.^elf—and whatever Expectations I might indulge

they were never equal to the fatigue nor the Disadvantages to my
private Fortune w«''. I foresaw I should & w^h. 1 have sufliered.

« '
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My Lords, animated by my Loyalty, by my Zeal for tho public

safety and welfare (belli which were at stake) and by some desire

of Fame, I accepted General Bra(hlock's Commission t^ executed

the trust reposed in me Chearfully to the utmost of iny abilities &
with Integrity. Ciov"" Shirleys interfering in the authoritave &
ill-judged manner he has done, was injurious to the tiue sysiiin of

Indian Atfairs, a viol;:tion of the terms of my Commission & an

arbitrary Insult upon my Character. And I must beg leave to iidbim

y'. Lordships that if His Majesty should think proper lo iionour

me with the management of Indian Affairs, I am in Duty bound

to declare, that I do not think I can fulfill his royal E\pectHtions

& do that Service to my Country w^^. Majesty may expei t from

me, if my Proceedings are lo be controuled by any Gov', who may

by being ill advised or from Personal Resentments or from other

undue motives, take upon him to counteract my measures.

I must further beg leave to observe that unless the monies

appointed to carry on Indian affairs are confided to my disposal k
a certain Fund fixt on, I shall be ever liable to have my measures

perplexed & opposed &. often perhaps prevented from bringina

into Effect Schemes w^h by a precarious Fund I may be forced

to drop & so loose that chain w""" may bind the whole Structure.

By Gov' Shirley's ill-grounded Resentments, from the imperious

Stile he writes to me since Gen" Braddock's Death, from his

threatening Intimations, I am confirmed in this Lesron, that a

Subordinate Power here with regard to Indian affairs & a Fund

dependent upon the will & pleasure of his Majesty's Gov" in these

Colonies will be incompatible both with my abilities and Inclinations

to Conduct them, & as I have no private or mercenary views to

serve by them, I must humbly beg leave to decline the Charge

unless I am put upon the footing as above intimated. I shall

always be desirous to take advice from any of His Mnjestys serv'»

in these parts &, to be accountable for my conduct to a:iy Judic ature

His Majesty may think proper to appoint, but to be sabjicted to

the Caprice & political views of Gov^". I cannot think will ever

harmoni'/e with one uniform Direction of Indian Atfairs, & persuaded

I am if they are branched out into various channels of power, the

British Indian Interest in these parts will be unstable, perplexed,
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& in the end totally lost, and upon that footing I would not choose

to have the least hand in them.

I am building a Fort at this Lake where no house was ever

before built nor a rod of land cleared, w«*» the French call Lake

St Sacrament, but I have given it the name of Lake George, not

OTily in honor to His Majesty but to ascertain his undoubted

Pominion here. When the Battoes (certain small Boats so called)

are brought from the last Fort I caused to be built at the Great

Carrying Place ab* 17 miles from hence, I propose to go down this

Lake with a part of the Army and take post at the end of it

about 50 miles from hence at a pass called Tionderogue ab^ 15

miles from Crown Point there wait the coming up of the rest of

the Army & then attack Crown Point. The whole amount of our

Troops fit for Duty at present are ab* 3100—but the colonies arc

sending Reinforcements, for it is expected wc shall have the main

strength of Canada to contend with & great numbers of Lidians.

Our Battoes must all come hither by land upon carriages w*'>

makes it very tedious & I believe we have near 600 to come.

I am with the utmost respect.

My Lords, your Lordships

MostObe*.

m

RUMOA OF A BATTLE BETWEEN THE ENGLISH & FRENCH.

New ) Garret Vanzandt of the City of Albanybeing examined

York 5
^^ says he came from Albany thursday last at Sunset,

employed by M'. Hansen to carry Dispatches from the Camp to

the Governor. That he heard Major General Johnson was attacked

in his Camp at Lake George by a Body of about 4 or 5000

French, on Monday Morning last about 10 oclock, that the Battle

continued about 6 Hours, and then the French retreated precipitately

leaving all their Baggage and all their Provisions
—

^That he heard

6 or 700 of the French were killed, and about 100, of the English

Among the latter are Col Pitkin, Col. Williams, Cap*. Jonathan

Stevens, Cap*. Farrel, Cap*. Stoddert, Cap : W™ M«^Gennis, That

General Johnson was wounded through the upper part of the thigh.

That Cap*. Butler, Cap*. Teady Magin and Hendrick the Mohawk

VOL. II. 44
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Sachhn are missing & suppoiied to be kill'il That the English

Army consisted of 2500. That between Pokeepsingh and the

Manor of Livingston about 1000 Men passed him in their Way to

Albany. That when he left Albany there were about 1000 Men
there. That Col. Renselaer went from Albany witli about 200

Men Tuesday Morning and believes reached the General's Camp
by Thursday Evening. That on liis Way he heard there were

about 10,000 New England Men marching to Albany. That 4

or 500 he believes were arrived at or near Albany before he left

it. That he understood all these Forces were gouig to the General

unless stopt by orders from him. That he heard at Albany there

was only 27 of our Indians killed. That he heard the French

Indians run away after being drove up twice to the Cannon by the

French. That the French General is dangerously wounded and

him and his Aid de Camp Prisoners, their Lieut*. General killed.

That our waggoners, who were not armed, as soon as they observed

any English or French fall ran and took up their arms and fought.

W^here the French were laost in Number our Indians fell upon &
attack'd them. That on Tuesday last an Express was sent from

Albany to Esopus to Co' Gaasbeek Chambers to send Men up to

Albany, to which he said be would consult the Act of Assembly,

and at that time had Lawyers with him. On Wednesday another

Express was dispatched from Albany for the same purpose who

met an Express coming from Esopus to Albany to enquire whether

the News was true, on which the Albany Express said he had a

Mind to kill him. Both Expresses then went to Esopus— and

the People were called under arms on Wednesday & discharged

and ordd. to appear next day. But that he met one Cap*.

Elpendorph with 50 Troopers on Thursday Night 20 miles from

Albany, who when he first heard the News pusli'd off with these

Men without waiting for Orders.

W'
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. . BAITLE OF LAKE GEORGE. . .,

[Lond. Mag. xkiv.]

' GEN'-. JOHNSON TO THK tiOVKRNORS OF THE SEVERAL COLONIES.

Camp at Lake George, Septr. 9. nd&

Gentlemen,

Sunday evening the 7*h. instant I received intelligence from

some Indian scouts I had sent out, that they had discovered three

large roads about the South Bay, and were confident a very

considerable number of the enemy were marched, or on their

inarch towards our encampment at the Carrying-place, where were

posted about 250 of the New Hampshire t»'oops, and five companies

of the New York regiment. I got one Adams, a waggoner, who
voluntarily and bravely consented to ride express with my orders

to colonel Blanchard of the New Hampshire regiment, commanding

officer there. I acquainted him with my intelligence, and directed

him to withdraw all the troops there within the works thrown up.

About half an hour, or near an hour after this, I got two Indians

and two soldiers to go on foot with another letter to the same

purpose.

About twelve o'clock that night the Indians and soldiers returned

with a waggoner who had stole from tlie camp, with about eight

others their waggoners and forces without orders. This waggoner

says they heard and saw the enemy about four miles from this side

the Carrying-place. They heard a gun fire, and a man call upon

heaven for mercy, whirh he judged to be Adams. The next

morning I called a council of war, who gave it as their opinion,

and in which the Indians were extremely urgent that 1000 men

should be detached, and a number of their people would go with

them, in order to catch the enemy in their retreat from the other

camp, either as victors, or defeated in their design. The 1000

men were detached under tlie command of colonel Williams, of

one of the Boston regiments, with upwards of 200 Indians. They

marched between eight and nine o'clock. In about an hour and

half afterwards we heard a heavy firing, and all the marks of a

warm engagement, which we judged was about three or four miles

from us ; wc beat to nrmSt ^^^^ g^^ ^^^ ii^^i^ ^^^ ^^ readiness. The
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fire approached nearer, upon which I judged our people were

retreating, and detatched lieutenant colonel Cole, with about 300

men to cover their retreat. About ten o'clock some of our men

in the rear, and some Indians of the said party, came running into

camp, and acquainted us, that our men were retreating, that the

enemy were too strong for them. The whole party that escaped

returned to us in large bodies.

As we had thrown up a breastwork of trees round our encamp-

ment, and planted some field-pieces to defend the same, wc

immediately hauled some heavy cannon up there to strengthen our

front, took possession of some eminences on our left flank, and got

one field-piece there in a very advantageous situation : The

breastwork was manned throughout by our people, and the best

disposition made through our whole encampment, which time and

circumstances would permit. About half an hour after eleven,

the enemy appeared in sight, and marched along the road in very

regular order directly upon our center : They made a small halt

about 150 yards from our breastwork, when the regular troops

(whom we judged to be such by their bright and fixed bayonets)

made the grand and center attack. The Canadians and Indiana

.squatted and dispersed on our flanks. The enemy's fire we

received first from their regulars in platoons, but it did no great

execution, being at too great a distance, and oui men defended by

the breast-work. Our artillery then began to play on them, and

was served, under the direction of Captain Eyre, during the whole

engagement, in a manner very advantageous in his character, and

those concerned in the management of it. 7'hc engagement now

became general on both sides. The Frencn regulars kept their

ground and order for some time with great resolution and gpod

conduct, but the warm and constant fire from ou." artillery and

troops put them into disorder ; their fire became more scaitcred

and unequal, and the enemy's fire on our left grew very famt.

They moved then to the right of our encampment, and attacked

colonel Ruggles, colonel Williams, and colonel Titcomb's regi-

ment, where they maintained a very warm fire for near an hour,

Btill keeping up their fire in the other parts of our line, tbo' not

very strong. The three regiments on the right supported Iht
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attack very resolutely, and kept a constant and strong fire upon

the enemy. This attack failing, and the artillery still playing

along the line, we found their fire very weak, with considerable

intervals. This was about four o'clock, when our men and the

Indians jumped over the breast-work, pursued the enemy,

slaughtered numbers, and took several prisoners, amongst whom

was the baron de Dieskau, the French general of all the regular

forces lately arrived from Europe, who was brought to my tent

about six o'clock, just as a wound I had received was dressed.

The whole engagement and pursuit ended about seven o'clock.

1 do not know whether I can get the returns of the slain and

wounded on our side to transmit herewith j but more of that by

and by.

The greatest loss we have sustained was in the party commanded

by colonel Williams in the morning, who was attacked, and the

men gave way, before colonel Whiting, who brought up the rear,

could come to his assistance. The enemy, who were more

numerous, endeavoured to surround them j upon which the officers

found they had no way to save tlie troops but by retreating ; which

they did as fast as they could. In this engagement we suffered

ourgreatestloss
J
colonel Williams, major Ashley, captain Ingersal,

and captaia Puter, of the same regiment; captain Farrell,

brother-in-law to the general, who commanded a party of Indians,

captain Stoddart, captain M'Ginnes, captain Stevens, all Indian

officers, and the Indians say near forty of their people, who fought

like lions, were all slain. Old Hendrick, the great Mohawk

Sachem, we fear is killed. We have abundant reason to think we

killed a great number of the enemy ; amongst whom is Mons. St.

Pierre, who commanded all the Indians. The exact number on

either side I cannot obtain ; for tho' I sent a party to bury our

dead this afternoon, it being a running scattered engagement, we

can neither find all our dead, nor give an exact account. As fast

as these troops joined us, they formed with the rest in the main

battle of the day; so that the killed and wounded, in both

engagements, officers excepted, must stand upon one return.

About eight o'clock last night, a party of 120 of the New

Hampshire regiment, and 90 of the New York regiment, who
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were detached to our assistance, under the command of captain

M'Ginnes, from the camp at the Carrying-place, to reinforce us

were attacked bj a party of Indians and Canadians, at the place

where colonel Williams was attacked in the morning; their

engagement began between four and five o'clock. This party wlio

our people say were between 3 and 400, had fled from the engager

ment here, and gone to scalp our people killed in the morning.

Our brare men fought them for near two hours, and made a

considerable slaughter amongst them. Of this brave party two
were killed and eleven wounded, and five missing. Captain

M'Ginnes, who behaved with the utmost cahnness and resolution

was brought on a horse here, and, I fear, his wounds will prove

mortal. Ensign Falsam, of the New Hampshire regiment,

wounded thro' the shoulder.

I have this morning called a council of war, a copy of the

minutes of which I send you herewith.

Monsieur le baron de Dieskau, the French general, is bailly

wounded in the leg, and thro' both his hips, and the surgeon very

much fears his life. He is an elderly gentleman, an experienced

officer, and a man of high consideration in France. From his

papers, I find he brought under his command to Canada, in the

men of war lately arrived at Quebec, 3171 regular troops, wlu)

were partly in garrison at Crown-Point, and encamped at Ticon-

deroro, and other advantageous passess, between this and Crown-

Point. He tells me he had with him yesterday morning 200

grenadiers, 800 Canadians, and 700 Indians of different nations.

His aid de camp says, (they being separately asked) their whole

force was about 2000. Several of the prisoners say, about 2300.

The baron says, his major-general was killed, and his aid-de-camp

says, the gieater part of the chief officers also. He thinks by the

morning and aflemoon actiov s they have lost near 1000 men, but I

can get no regular accounts. Most of our people think from 5 to

600. We have about 30 prisoners, most of them badly wounded.

The Indians scalped of their dead already near 70, and were

employed after the battle last night, and all this afternoon, in

bringing in scalps; and great numbers of French ami Indians yet

left unscalped. They carried off numbers of their dead, and

secreted them. Our men have suff<ired so much fatigue for throe

;
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<l,iys past, ami arc constantly stnnding upon tlioir arms by day,

half the whole upon guanl every night, and the rest lay down

aiiiicd and accoutred, that both officers and men are almost wore

out. The enemy may rally, and we judge they have considerable

reinforcements near at haml; so that I think it necessary we be

upon our guard, and be watchful to maintain the advantages we

have gained. For these reasons I do not think it either prudent

or safe to be sending out parties in search of the dead.

I do not hear of any officers killed at our camp but colonel

Titcomb, and none wounded but myself, and Major Nichols of

colonel Titcorab's. I cannot yet get certain retmns of our dead

and wounded; but from the best accounts 1 can obtain, we have

lost about 130 who are killed, about 60 wounded, and several

missing from the morning and afternoon's engagement.

I think we may expect very shortly another and more formidable

attack, and that the enemy w'U then come with artillery. The

late colonel Williams had the ground cleared for building a

stockaded fort. Our men are so harassed, and obliged to be so

constantly upon watchful duty, that I think it would be botli

unreasonable, and I fear in vain, to set them at work upon the

designed fort.

I design to order the New Hampshire regiment up here Ui

reinforce us, and I hope some of the designed reinforcements will

be with us in a few days. When these fresh troops arrive, I shall

immediately set about building a fort.

My wound is in my thigh, is very painful. The ball is lodged,

and cannot be got out; by which means I am, to my mortification,

•onfined to my tent. •
,

•.
-':

.
10th

This letter was begun, and should have been dispatched yesterday;

out we had two alarms, and neither time nor prudence would

permit it. I hope, gentlemen, you will place the incorrectness

hereof to the account of our situation. I am, gentlemen, most

respectfully. Your most obedient servant,

William Johnson.

'\

tlLioih»r«eoouBt of the abore eng:asem«nt wUl be fuuad in the N. Y. Mefmury

••pt 82, 1756, tranafarred to the Load. 0«nt. Magr- xxv. 51».l
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MAP OF THE COUNTRY AROUND LAKE GEORGE.

[From Oont. May. xxr.]

The little annexed map shews the situation of the country AivhiTc

the late engagement happened. The French imagined the Englis/^

would have crossed the ( T^s"army

carrying place from Fori Ni-

cholson at 0, to Fort Jlnne at

F, and accordingly had staked

Wood Creek at C, to prevent

their navigation; but General

Jiihnton being informed of it,

continued his route on Hudson's

river to H. The French march-

ed from C to attack his advanced

detachments near the lake. The

dotted lines shew their march.

A. Lake George, or Sacra-

ment ; B. Hudson's River ; C.

Wood Creek ; D. Otter Creek
;

E. Lake Charaplain ; F. Fort

Anne; G. Fort Nicholson; H.

The place where Gen. Johnson
4'J M t^)

Miles 10 20 3U

b»*at the French ; H C. The rout of the French.

%* Among the Mss. in the Sec'ys Dep*. are the original Muster

Rolls of the following companies which served in the campaign

of 1755.

Capt Phil. Jno Schuyler's Comp Albany 3 officers 89 rank & file

" Edmond Mathews' " Albany 3 officers 97 rank & file

u

u

Isaac Corsa's u Westchester 95

Pieter Vanden Burgh's " Dutchess 3 78

W"". Mc. Ginnis u Schenectady 3 89

Saml. Dimock u SeabrookCt.3 97

John Slap's a Durham « 3 97

Street Hall u Walingford 3 97

• " '
, ;

•
/!' ,,• • (' • » I 1 «

' i' .i' * .', ; t
; - '- t'\ • > ' 'i 4 , . »» t»r, . , .

• "* .' '(
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MINUTE OF COUNCIL.

4'J iil) M

' ' At a Council held at Fort George in the City

1'" ' ' of New York the H^. September 1765

Frksent.
t r

His Excellency Sir Charles Hardy Knight &»*.
';'

M'. Rutherfurd

Mr. Holland.

M'. Chambers.
t

'

M'. Alexander

M'. Kennedy

M' . ChiefJustice DeLancey

M'. Horsmanden

M'. Murray
,

.
, J M'. Smith.

His Excellency communicated a Letter of the 10*i» Instant

from Peter Wraxall Esq"". Aid de Camp to Major General Johnson,

advising that on the the S^^^ Instant General Johnson's Army was

attacked in their Camp, that nfter a conflict of 4 hours the £ncmy

gave way and fled. That the loss on our side is about 150 killed,

and about 100 wounded. That our Indians lost about 40. That

the French General is wounded, and about 25 prisoners taken,

about 70 of their Scalps taken by our Indians, and. .

His Excellency communicated a Letter of the 5t>>, from

Gorernor Wentworth, advising, that the Government have

passed an Act to raise 300 Men— And a Letter of the fifth f-om

Govemour Phips, advising tliat his Government, (Massachusets

Bay) have passed An Act, to raise 2000 more besides 800

fornievly provided for to reinforce the Army destined against

Crown Point.

His Excellency observed that from the Great Reinforcements

sending to the Army, he was apprehensive there might be a want

of provisions. The Council were of opinion, that two hundred

Barrels of Pork, and Six Barrels of Vinegar, be immediately

purchased and sent up to Albany, and that as other species of

provisions may be had at Albany, His Excellency wouhl be

pleased on his Arrival there, to order such quantitys to be

purchased, as he should find necessary. Whereupon M''. Oliver

DeLancey being called in, undertook to purchase and send to

Albany the Pork and Vinegar, And his Excellency by the advice
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of the Board, directed M"^. DeLancey to purchase 300 Fire Arms
orer and above the 200, now in his hands belonging to the

Province, all which the Council think necessary to be immediately

sent to Albany, and doubt not, but the General Assembly will

readily make prorisions for these, or any other necessary services.

The Council were also of opinion, that his Excellency should

order nineteen Barrels of Gunpowder out of the Magazine, and

twelve in the hands of M'. DeLancey, which latter belong to the

province to be sent to Albany. ^*' "*

The Governor recommended to the Gentlemen of the Cooncij

if any infectious Distemper should discover itself among the

Inhabitants of this City, during his absence, that they would

order the persons to be removed, in order to prevent its spreading,

agreable to the meaning of the Laws lately mad"*, in that case,

and that they would make the necessary orders in all cases for

Vessels performing Quarentine and the preventing infection.

The Council advised his Excellency to issue a Proclamation

Ordaining and appointing Thursday the second day of October

next, to be set a part and observed throughout this province as a

day of publick thanksgiving to Almighty God for his singular

deliverance from our Enemies. Which his Excellency orderod

accordingly. " - >i, ^ ; i i .
•:

'
/-;•

GENL JOHNSON TO THE BOARD OF TRADE.

;<*

^?

Cami) at Lake George 24 Sepr 17S5

My Lords

I had the honour to write your Lordships thy 3** Inst & thought

myself under the necessity of laying open (to me) a very desagrcable

Scene.

Since my last Said letter, the Enemy paid us a visit at this

Camp, we were So happy as to give them a pretty Severe repulse

& took their Genetal, The Baron De Dieskau who commands all

the French*Kings Troops in Canada, Prisoner. ''

As I make no Doubt but the Gen'. Letter w""" I wrote to flif

Several Governments who raised Troops on this Expedition or

the particulars drawn from it of the actions & events of the S">

-1^ f
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Ins*, has before now been transmitted to his Majesty's ministers, I

shall not now mterupt your Lordships with any Repetition of that

narrative. ,
-,

The next day after this affair, the Indians acquainted me that

they proposed to returne home as was their constant Custom after

an Engagm*. wherein they had met with any considerable Loss

—

for what passed on this occasion in a publick way, I refer your

Lordships to the inclosed minutes. They told me in private that

one prevailing motive for their return home was that as the French

Indians & they had now dra\vn the Sword against each other they

expected the Enemy might fall on their Settlements, & therefore

it was necessary for their general Safety to go home &, put their

people on their Guard, call Councills & take eveiy needful

precaution, and that when I should acquaint them that we were

ready to go forward with the expedition & fix a Day for their

Return they would come more in number & with a Determination

of Revenge upon their Enemy—they lost about 30 of their people

& among wc'> many eminent Sachems & warriors very faithful to

our Interest, they Sustained the chief attack from the Enemy in

the morning action, and they complained to me that they were

Sacrificed by the Backwardness & flight of our People, & I fear

from the most impartial ace** they had reason—every one of their

officers who were in the Engagm* were Slain.

Your Lordships will observe from the inclosed Minutes that they

repeat in a verry earnest manner that the Cagnawagas may never

again be suffered to trade either at Albany or Oswego.

In my humble Opinion, to grant their request, to prohibit & to

prevent by the Strictest Execution of law all trade with the Said

Cognawagas or Subjects of the French Kings either at Albany or

Oswego or elswhere by any of his Majesty's Subjects in these parts,

but more particularly at Albany, will be a measure of the most

useful Kind will highly distress the French, who by the great trade

between Canada & Albany are enabled to Supply the Indians with

Goods w^*" otherwise they could not but under great Disadvantages,

k hereby they make us Tools to the increase 8t Stability of their

Indian Interest. We might then push a stronger & more successful

Interest amongst them & have one of the most powerful means in

t. .« j

.

'«?!
»

;;,
*

.

*'%
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our hands to draw off the Cognawagas from the French reunite

them to their Bretheren of the 6 Nations & prevail on them to

return to their antient habitations in this Province.

S' Charles Hardy is come up to Albany in order to push forward

the present expedition I hope to See and hear when I propose to

lay this matter before him, but I foresee that if S' Charles embraces

my Sentiments & tries to push them into effect he will meet with

great opposition from the Dutch Traders at Albany who by their

cabals & weight in the Assembly may perhaps Distress or at least

vex him. Those People are So devoted to their own private

Profit that every other public Principle has ever been Sacrificed

to it.

I will detain Your Lordships no longer than to assure you of

my most Sincere Inclinations to promote what appears to me for

the hoB'' and Interest of His Majesties Service and that I am

'Ot^L-.f:.... ,d .:; *;m^ y. 'j..'* ',-,(. j; 'i,'
My Lords .,.. ,.,;

ii->:t, „,„;;. - *; Your Lordships

To the Right Honourable ,^, . .
,

Most Obe^ hum Sen?

& Honourable the Lords
. .< > .^ ,

.,: of Trade &c. '^'^^^^
^^'..^u'^Z.'^.X .. -^..r' .

endorsed J

.. .j'; J ,, , Gen'. Johnsons Letter to the

Lords of Trade 24 Sep^ 1765.

>* ).

2*

tUn

"I*"

.;;\

.

THE LORDS OF TRADE TO GENL. JOHNSON.
' ' Whitthall, October ye 9th 1756.

Sir

I am directed by the Lords Comroissf" for trade and Plantations

to acknowledge the Receipt of your Letter dated at Albany the

21** of July, acquainting their Lordships with your hamg been

Appointed by the late General Braddock to the sole Superintendency

and Management of the Affairs of the six united Nations of Indians,

their Allies and Dependant?, and inclosing a Copy of the Minutes

of your Proceedings at the Interview held with them at Mount

Johnson in consequence thereof.

The many Proofs which their Lordships had received, not only

during the last War, but once, of your great Ability & Influence
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in the Management of the Affairs of the Indians, and in keeping

them steady to their Engagements, notwithstanding the Artifice

of the ffrench on one side, and the Abuse and Neglect of our own
Colonies on the other, induced their Lordships to think it their

Duty to recommend you to His Majesty for this important Trust

upon the present great Occasion; and when their Lordships reflect

upon the happy Consequences w^ith which that Appointment has

been attended, and that perhaps it was the only means left of

preserving the Friendship and gaining the Assistance of the Indians,

it gives them the greatest Pleasure that their Recommendation

had the desired Effect.

The Number of Indians which attended the Meeting at Mount

Johnson, so much larger than had ever appeared at any former

Interview, at least of late years, was a happy Omen of Success,

& their Lordships hope the manner in which the Treaty with them

was conducted, and the prudent and forcible Ailments which

were used to engage them to take part with Us in our Attempts

to dispos'ic:" the ffrench of their Encroachments, will have the

Effect to 5" '^ \ stedfast in Our Interest.

If the i.v(*A-;i are really sincere in their Declarations, and We
on our part observe a proper conduct towards them, by seekmg the

most effectual means of redressing the Grievances and Impositions

they so justly complain of, and by inviolably adhering to Our

Engagements with them, this well tim'd Renewal of the Covenant-

Chain with them, vriW, their Lordships doubt not, be attended with

all the happy Consequences so strongly mark'd out in your Letter.

The Transactions at Albany at the last Interview there, clearly

marked out the Necessity and Expediency of a speedy, impartial

and effectual Examination into these Complaints of the Indians

with respect to the Kayoderasseras & Conojoharry Patents, and

other like Violations of Our Treaties and Engagements with them

,

and that the Indians may be fully convinced that there was no

want of a proper Attention on the part of Government here to

these important Matters, I am directed to inclose to you a Copy

of the Instructions given to the present Governor of New York

thereupon, which you will communicate to them in case you think

it advisable so to do ; How far these Instructions will be effectual

to obtain Redress in these Complaints of the Indians, must depend

"In (i

i^n'.-
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upon a Variety of Circumstances which do not, nor cannot appear

to their Lordships, but if the Directions contained in them appear

to you to be ineffectual, it will be a great Satisfaction to their

Lordships to have your Sentiments upon this Matter, and your

Opinion, what will be the most effectual Method to obtain this

desirable end. '
> y'tfV.^,^ h

It has long been their Lordships Opinion, that the Affairs of the

Indians ought to be regulated, established and conducted under

some one general Plan and System, adapted to their particular

Situations, and Comprehensive of every thing which can contribute

to tlieir Security, Convenience and Satisfaction, but it will be

impossible for such a Plan to take place whilst there is no Fund

existing for defraying the necessary Expences of the Service*

Their Lordships however would be glad to have your Opinion of

wliat shall appear to you to be the most proper plan for the Direction

of Indian Affairs upon such a general System, and if in the mean

time, the Measures recommended by you shall appear to be

immediately necessary as temporary Expedients to engage the

Friendship of the Indians, and keep them firm in our Interest, their

Lordships doubt not, but a proper Attention will be shewn to them,

as well aa to M' WraxhalPs Situation (whose Salary appears to be

greatly inadequate to the Hardships and Fatigues of his Office) by

M' Shrley who has now the chief Command in America, and

consequently the Direction of this Service, and to whom their

Lordships recommend to you to apply upon this and every other

Matter which relates to this Branch of it. I am, with great truth,

.
i ,, .; Sir, Your most obed^ humble Serv*

,;i. >•.>._ , .<fr^ .. I.; v'K! >:;..::;!. ^ JoHN PowNALL Secry

[Here follow «rU. 9U, 91, 92 & 93 of Hit Majesty'* Initruetions to Sir Charlai

Hardy, Got . of N. York, but we have not room for them at preient.]

GENL. JOHNSON TO TIDE REPRESENTATIVES OF QUEEN'S

:
COUNTY.

''
' Oetob. 10. 1756.

Gentlemen,

A few days a^o I received a letter from Mess". Schuyler &

Dcpeister, of Albany acquainting me that you had sent to them 69
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uerica, and

cheeses and 200 sheep, being part of 1000 raised in Queen's county

•n Long Island as a present to this Army, and which they had

forwarded to me. This letter was read at a Council of War,

consisting of all the field officers in this camp, which I summoned

yesterday afternoon.

Tlie most equitable and useful division hath been made of this

generous and public-spirited present, which we could follow.

Tho cattle and a few sheep had been sent by some of the

Provinces to their Troops, yet your sheep were very Seasonable
;

and highly beneficial to the Arm in general. Your Cheeses were

highly acceptable and reviving ; for unless amongst some of the

officers, it was food scarcely known among us. ?
"'i.»;)>^> .-. ...k >

This generous humanity of Queens county is unanimously and

gratefully applauded by all here ; we pray that your benevolence

may be returned to you by the Great Shepherd of human Kind, a

hundred fold ; and may those Amiable housewifes, to whose skill

we owe the refreshing Cheeses, long contiune to shine in their

useful and endearing stations.

I beg, gentlemen, that you in particular will accept of, and

convey to your generous county, my gratefiil & respectful

salutations for their seasonable beneficence to the Army under my
command. :•:'•'' ^" -• '

' '-, ': '• ' " "= --^^

,M/^ 1,1 -• lam --',-- •.•'• • ^.i-- :;..^' • •'. :! :•:!.

t • ^?t; i^ Gentlemen

Your Most obedient and Obliged Servant

W. Johnson.1.*'
I,111:

i' .
<-

[From the London 6a%.]

Whitehall Nov. 18. 1786.

The King has been pleased to grant unto W"*. Johnson of

New York, America, Esq', and his heirs male the dignity of a

Baronet of Great Britain.

<f ;•!/'
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REPORT OF THE BOARD OF TRADE TO THE KING.

To the King's most fbccellent Majestj

May it please Your Majesty, .... .-.

In obedience to Your Majesty's Commands signified to Us by

M^ Fox, one of Your Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, in

his Letter dated the 18'*», of November last. We have taken into

Our Consideration the Copy of a Letter from M'. Thomas Penn,

in behalf of himself and his Brother, Proprietaries of Pennsylvania,

to M'. Fox, together with a Copy of a Message from the Governor

to the Assembly of that Province of the 20"*. of July last, relating

to an Offer, then made and now proposed to be enlarged, of a

Grant of Lands, in different Proportions, to such Officers and

Soldiers as sht\ll engage in the publick Service. Whereupon We
beg Leave humbly to represent to Your Majesty,

That Wc cannot but greatly approve the Zeal, which M'. Pcnn

has by this Offer expressed for Your Majesty's Service, which in

the present Exigency of Affairs certainly calls for every degree

of Support an^ Encouragement which can be given to it ; But as

the Lands intended to be granted are said in general to lie to the

Westward of the Allegany Mountains, We are apprehensive, that

the proposed Settlement may comprehend within it part of those

Lands (being sixty Miles from the Lakes into the Country) wliich

the six Nations of Indians, by a solemn Deed in 1726, surrendered

to the Crown of Great Britain to be protected and defended fot

their Use as hunting Lands ; And in the quiet Possession of which

Y.oar Majesty, in your Instructions to S"". Charles Hardy, Your

Governor of New York, has directed him to give them tlie strongest

assurances of your Royal Resolution to protect and defend them,

forbidding him upon any pretence whatever to grant Lands to any

Person within the Limits described in the said Deed, but on the

contrary to use his utmost Endeavours to prevent the making any

Settlement within the same.

In order to remove this objection, by shewing that the Six

Nations had voluntarily and fairly sold and convcy'd to him all

their Right and Title to the Lands now offered to be granted, M^,
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Penn (by whom We have been attended upon this Occasion)

produced to us a Treaty concluded by his Agents with the

sachems of all the said Nations ut Albany in July 1754, In which

Treaty We fin'd a Deed whereby the saiil Nations, for the Con-

sideration therein inentioncti, convey to the Proprietaries of

Pennsyhania all the Lands lying williin that Province, bounded

and limited as follows, \i/A " beginning at the Killochlinny or

'( blue Hills on the West Bank ot Susquehannah River, and thence

« by the said River Id a utile above the mouth of a certain Creek

" tall'd Kayarondinha}»;h, thence North West ami by West, as far

«asthe said Province of Pennsylvania extends to its Wistern

<^Line or Boundary, thence along the said W^estern Line or

(( Boundary to the South Line or Boundaiy of the said Province,

" thence by the said South Line to the South side of the said

<' Hills, alonp; the said Hills to the place of begiiming." •

We must however beg Leave to observe to your Majesty, that

from the manner in which the Treaty for this Purchase appears to

have been carried on, from the unwillingness which We find the
,

Indians at first expressed to part with any Lands to the Westward

of the Allegany Mountains, from the Declaration which they

made to S'. W'". Johnson at the Cojiferenccs which he held with
,

them in July last, that nowilhslanding they had sold the Lands ..

abovementioned to the Proprietary of Pennsylvania, they would

not part with more than half of them, and from tiieir earnest

request that the English might not be sutfercd to make any further

Purchases, but tltat the Indians might be allowed to keep their

Lands for themselxes, there is great reason to believe tliat the

making any settlement witliin the Limits described in the Deed of

1726, would give them the greatest uneasiness and Dissatisfution.

That your Majesty may be the better enabled to judge of the

Expediency or Inexpeiliency of such a measure, We beg leave

shortly to state to your Majesty the Nature and Situation of this

Tract of Country, the real importance of which to the six Nations

will best nppea, if We eonsidi'r it in two lights, 1, as Hunting

Lands, 2«l'y. as a great pass in tlie tract of tlie Indian Country.

As to the first Point, the Inhabitants of this Country are Hunters,

«d as the Interests of a conunerc'.al Nation, in which it is to be

VOL. II. 46 'I
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protected and by which it may be commanded, is it's Trade, so

the great and main point with regard to these hunting Nations, if

the expression may be allowed, is to have the Command of the

hunting Grounds, which so far as regards the Beaver, the most

vahiablo fiiunch of it, lie in the Environs of the great Lakes.

With respect to the second Light in which this Object may be

viewed, it must be obse/ved, that there is no way of passing

either to the East or to the West, or from the North to the South

but thro' the Lakes, or over the Streights,' Falls and carrying

Places in and about them, unless it be by going round them,

which ns to all Business or advantage is impracticable. Unless

therefore the Indians be left in Possession of this Country, they

must lose not only the Command of it, but also the Use and

Benefit of their Hunting.

Possessed of this Countrj', they can descend by water-commu-

nication with the Streams to any part of the Continent from the

Oulph of St. Lawrence to the Mississippi, for in this Country lie

the Heads of the Delawar, Susquehanna, Ohio, S*. Lawrence, and

Hudson's rivers ; and the Light in which they themselves consider

it will clearly appear from the account which they themselves

gave of it some time ago to a Person in whom they had Confidence

at Onondage, viz^ That it has many advantages superior to any

other part of America, the endless mountains (meaning the

Apulachian) separate us, say they, from the English from Albany

to Georgia j the falls of S^ Lawrence and Sorrel River and the

Mountains of Alinouchousen separate us from the- French ; If the

French should prevail so far as to attempt to drive us out of our

Country, We can with our old Men Wives and Children come

do\>Ti the Streams of the Mohawks River, the Delawar, both

Branches of the Susquehannah and the Potowmack to the English;

If the English should expell us our Country, We have a like

Conveyance to the French, by the Streams of S*. Lawrence, &
Sorrell River j and if both should join. We can retire across the

Lakes.

From this short «!escription of this Country, the Lines of Indian

Politicks m;iy be easily traced out, And their first Resolution not

to part with this Situii'ion either to French or English as Settlers;

Their great Uneasiness when the French attempted to make a
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Settlement at Niagara in 1719, which gave rise to that treaty of

1726, whereby they put tlieir Country ami Hunting Lands under

the Protection of the Crown of England—Their Dilficultics, when

the Commissioners on the Part of Pennsylvania proposed to

purchase part of this Country at Albany, and their Declaration to

gr W'" Johnson, that, notwithstanding their purchase, they would

not part with it, are Circumstances which clearly mark out what

should be the Conduct and Politicks of the English with regard to

them viz. to leave them in Possession of their Country according

to the Description in the Deed of 1726, and to undertake the

Guarantee of it to them, protecting them and their Hunting Lands

in such manner as to command both it and them, and Yet most

religiously to preserve the Use to them.

Upon the whole therefore Wc are humbly of Opinion, that at

any time, but more especially at present, when Wc ought cautiously

to avoid giving any the least Cause of Jealousy or Distrust to the

Indians, and religiously to observe Our Engagements with them,

it would not be advisable to attempt the making any Settlement

Upon the Lands, which by the Deed of 1726 are given by them

to Your Majesty, to be protected for their Use. The Regard,

which the Proprietarys of Pennsylvania ha\e at all times shewn

for Your Majesty's Interest and the Publick Service, leaves Us no

room to doubt of their Acquiescence in this Opinion, And We have

reason to hope that their laudable design of promoting the Good

of that Service by their generous Proposal will not be defeated by

it, as We Observe upon an Examination of the best Geographical

Description and Dilineation of this Country, that there is within

the Province of Pennsylvania a space of Land between the

Mountains and the Limits of the Lands described in the Deed of

1726, more than sufficient for this or any larger Settlement which

may be proposed. Which is most humbly Submitted.

Dunk Halifax.

J. Pitt.

Whitehall i (Sign'd) James Oswald

Dec'!'' the 11**> 1755.
I

Anlrew Stone.

ll!
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SIR WM. JOHNSON TO THE BOARD OF TRADE.
Mount Johnson 18lh Deor 1735

Mv LoRrs

The Season of the year & other circumstances made it

necessary to klose Ihc campaign & discharge the Provincial Troops

under my coinmand.

When I first kniw of my appointment to Indian affuirs, I repeated

ir.y ilesire of being excuscil from my military commiuil, I \Yas

Sensible & pleaded that it vroud, as it a<-tui\lly di I, So interfere

with my administration of Indian affairs, that I could not attend

them in the manner I wished to liave done. IJy my Military

Engagements I have not been able to be at my own House or in

the Indian Country one day this four months. And now I am at

last got home & am just entering into the administration of Indian

affairs so as to form & conduct them to the extent of my
knowledge and abiliiits for the good of His Majesty's Service, I

am again cblructed & everything brot to a stand by Gen' Shiileys

Sending me a new Commission Sl Instiuctions for the management

of Indian affairs & ordering me to attend iiim either at New York

oi Boston, the least of w<='' is 200 miles distant from hence ; this

journey I am but ill qualified for upon acct of my wound the

effects of wc*» I still ftel.

I herewith transmit y"" Lordships copies of M' Shirleys letter,

Commission & Instructions & also of my answer.

The necessity I am under of going either to New York or Boston,

to know upon what fooling I am to go on with the administration

of Lxlian affairs, or whether I am to go on at all, will contiime these

affairs in a State of confusion, besides I am to have a meeting wiih

Some Indians of all the nations at this place the of next monti).

I propose to myself the Honour of writing your Lordships

another Letter either from New York or Boston.

I am most respectfully

To the Right Ronnie My Lord

and Honi*'* Your Lordships most Obed*. &
The Lords Commissioners of faithful Hum Scr".

Trade &<=. &^
Endorsed Fort Johnson Dec'"" 18'1> 1755

My letter to the Lords of Trade-
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To the Rij»bt Honournble Tlie Lords Commissioners for

Trade uml Plantations.

The Memoiial of William Johnson of the Mohawks Country in

the Province of New Yorli Esq'.

Sheweth.

That the Memorialist in the year 1746 by the Appointment of

the Hono'''* M'. Clinton then Governor of New York, undertook the

management of Indian AiTairs, at that time in a very unfavourable

Situation for the Briti«^h Interest ; and by great App'ication and

Industry prevailed on the six Nations \o take up the Hatchet and

assist the English against the French. That during this Interval

he atlvanced by Order of M'. Clin'on the sum of jEGOO for

Presents he distributed among the Western Nations of Indians,

whiih had So good an Effect on them, that they oller'ti to j'>in the

English against the French, if the former would Supply tliein with

Arms an«l Ammunition. This was neglected, and the Piare look

Place Soon after. That the Memorialist hath also advanced several

otlier Sums of money for Publick Services : Accounts of all which

have been laid before the General Assembly and repeated Appli-

cations made to them to allow the same, as well by Recomtnendalions

from M'". Clinton, as since by Lieutenant Governor DeLancey, but

without any other Eifect than the allowing of some Articles of lii»

Demrind, others only in part, and the absolute refusal to allow any

part of the .£6t)0 Rbovemvntion«'.d, th? Assembly alledgino; »hat as

the Memorialist laid out that sum by M'. Clinton's Order, to him

he ought to apply for Payment ; So that there rem.iins the Jlallani.e

of still due, bt bides Interest, which being con.puted

and the whole reduced into Sterling amounts lo That

the Memoiialist fmding all Applications hitherto fruitless and vain,

is obligM to have recourse to your Lordships for Redress, begging

leave to lay before your Lordships this state of his Case, with the

Account annexed, and that your Lordships will be pleased to olffef

the same to his Majesty, or to take such other Method for the

Payment of this just Debt, as your Lordships in your great Wisdoin

shall judge proper and expedient.

New York W*"" : January 1750.

Endorsed This was not sent

ll^v |i
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LETTER FROM SEC^. TOWNALL.

Whitehall, March 8th. 1756.

Sir,

Since my Letter to you diitcd the 2^ oi Dec' last, His Majesty

has been pleased to appoint the Earl ol' Louiloun, an Otfioir of

Experience, Ability ami Integrity, to be Commander in Chief of

His Forces in Aineriia, and to direct that two Battalions of His

Troops shoulil be sent from hence, and lour others raised in America

for liie defense and protection of the Colonies against the Hostilities

and Invasions of the French; and as the Success of such measures

as His Lordship shall think proper to pursue upon his Arrival for

tlio general Interest and Security of the Colonies, and the Annoyance

of the Enemy, will in grc.it measure depend upon his having a

large body of Our Indian Allies, to act in conjunction with the

Kings Forces, and such as shall be raised in the Colonies, the

Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations have thought it

their Duty upon this great occasion to propose to His Majesty, that

you should be appointed Agent and sole Superintendent of the

Affairs of the confederate Indians to the northward, by an express

Commission from His Majesty, being well assured, from the

experience theyr have had of your Induence among them, and

great Abilities in conducting their Atfairs, that nothing can so

effectually answer the great end proposed of fixing them steuilily

in our Interest, and engaging them in the Service; and that you

may be the better enabled to answer His Majesty's Expectations,

the whole Management of this Branch of the Service will be left

entirely to your Discretion, and the Commander in Chief will be

impowered to furnish you with whatever Sums of Money you shall

have occasion for, either for building t orts for the protection of

their Wives and Children, whilst they are engaged in the Service,

establishing Smiths and other Artificers amongst them, or for

making such other Regulations as may remove those Diificulties

and Doubts in their Minds which have hitherto operated as an

Obstruction to their heartily engaging with Us, anil have induced

some to enter into Engagement with the French; and that nothing

may be wanting on the part of His Majesty to manifest his Regard

I)*
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(o. tnem, Lord Louiloun will carry out with him a very large Present

to '>o ilelivered to lliem.

The redressing the Grievances complained of by the Indians

with respect to the Lamls which have been fraudiilentiy taken from

them, is a matter, to which a very serious Attention and Regard

has been paid ; and every Measure, which His Majesty could

legally and properly take to redress their Complaints, and prevent

the like Abuses for the future, has been pursued, as will more fully

appear to you from the inclosed Copy of the Instructions given to

S' Charles Hardy with respect to this important point ; antl as a

further. Proof of His Majesty's Resolution to protect and defend

them in their Rights, I am directed by their Lordships to inclose

to you a Copy of a Report tliey have lately made to His Majesty

upon an Application from the Proprietors of Pennsyh>>nia, with a

Proposal for making Settlements to the westward of tire Mountains

upon the Lands purchased by the said Proprietors of the Indians

at the Meeting at Albany. All which Papers you will comini'-

nlcate to the Indians in such manner and at such times as you

shall think most proper.

As to the other Measures which you propose in your Letter of \\:f.

21»* of July last as advisable to be pursued for putting lii'lian

Affairs upon a proper foot, their Lordships entirely approve them,

and have no doubt but that those Measures, as well as any other

necessary to be taken, will be carried into execution umler the

Authority of the Commission which you will receive from Uis

Majesty, and the Directions which will be given to the Earl of

Loudoun to aid and support you to the utmost of his Power.

I am, with great Esteem and regard,

Sir

Your most obediep*^ i

'

'

humble Seir-.rv:

' ' ''
* John Pownall

• SecrySr William Johnson, Bar^
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LETTER TO THE LORDS OF TRADE.

Fort Johnson March the 6th, 1756.

My Lords

Since i iliil myself the honour of writeing to your Lordships the

]7'*». of January from New York, I have had a generall meeting

of the Sachems and Warriors of the Six Nations and some of their

Allies, particularly a more considerable number of the most

remote nation of the Confederacy than has appeared at any

Publick Meeting for many years past.

It gives me the most solid pleasure that I can with the greatest

truth assure your Lordshi[)s that the Six United Nations at this

time give us the Strongest intimations of sincerity, and Fidelity, and

that they arc at length highly sen^sib!e of the treacherous, and exten-

sive designs of the Frencli, and from what I have more particularly

observetl ut this meeting, I am convinced there is nothing wanting

to cement anil enlarge the Briltish Indian Alliance but unanimous

anil vigourous etforls agamst the common Enemy, to convince

them we are in good earnest to put a stop to their encroachnaents,

and at the same time that we are determined to protect and stand

by them as our Friends and Allies.

1 herewith transmit to your Lorrlslrps a Coppy of my proccedino's

since I came from Lake George, as also of iliis piiblicic Cnnftrciuc,

from which yo.ir Lordships will be bett«'r able to form an Jiita of

thf jjiCiCi.t «!i3po.':uua oi' the Ccufed.n'ate LiJhm,^, .'.wtl {ij:-; the

facts contalneil therein, what future eX|>e» talions we may t-ulertain

fiou» our Indian Allits. They seem solliiilfus now to eiihirge

their Confederacy by briiiging in tire Western Indians whicli I

have beeir a-ivis'iig them to, these sevtrall years, as a point of the

utmost ('onsequence, and I flatter Jiyself it may now (if wo are

successfull next Campa gn) be accomplished. In order tlie better

to bring about, and continue such an i.i portant Ahiance, the Indian

Trade should I think (wiih humble Submission to your Lordsliips)

be seriously attended to, and put upon such a Basis, and under

such regulations, and rertrictions that it may prove the greatest ineiins

of bringing in the most remote Nations in a little time. Your

Lordships will observe from the Treaty what their Sentiments ar«

upon this important Point.
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The intended Congress at Oswegoe is highly pleasing to the Six

Rations in Generall, who are now vtrry sensible of the necessity

of enlarging and strengthening the Covenant Cliain by a more

extensive Alliance, and of maintaining tliat Superiority which their

Forefathers by Conquest obtained over so many and Powerfull

Nations, how far they Interest themselves in this, and the many

other weighty Matters I have proposed to them at this meeting,,

will appear by their Answers to which I beg leave to refer your

Lordships, from the measures I have taken to give notice to the

Bcverall nations of my intention of meating them at Otwego ami

the Persons employed for that Purpose, I have reason to expect a

Numerous and I hope a SuccessfuU Congress.

The high opinion I have of the present Good temper of the

Six Nations, is entirely grounded on Facts which are more conclu-

ave than the most sanguine professions. The Onondagas,

Tuscarora's, Oncidas and Aughqiiajrey?, your Lordships will

observe have earnestly desired Forts in their Countrys, an I that

they mighi be properly Garrisoneil this can proceed from nothing

but a firm resolution of abiding by our Interest, and I look upon

ita singuH" proof of thtir Fidelity. By this uicthod the French

liHve been yo successful in their Indian Interest.—The Grand

Monarch has employed his Troops lo good purpose in tiiat way,

anil 1 malce no d')ubt all the Kxpi-nce the Court of France has

been at in GaiTlsoning the Indian Towns in their Allian* e has

been suiiiticnily cdiiipiniiiteJ. I am fully Sfaiiiieu tiiis would be a

moasiiro of the utmost moment at this importiml Conjuncture, the

Scrvire I confess wouKl l>e prilty extensive, and require a regiment,

but tlie gnoJ Effects which suih a step would produce, would

abundantly make up the expence.

It would be verry necessary to provide every Castle (especially

where there is a Garrison) with a Worthy Person in the Charat ter

of Minister of the Gospel. I need not repeat hnw much the

French have done by their Priests even among the Indians in our

Alliance, that we ought to counteract them in all their measures 1

think quite obvious I therefore humbly beg leave to recommend

tliis measure to your Loidships coi.sideration, particularly with

regard to Onondaga, and Oneida, that two proper Persons of
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unblemished Characters might be sent as Ch;ip1ains for those

Garrisons, and at the same time serve as Missionaries to the

Indians, how much may be done in that way, may be readily

gathered from the Success the Gospel has had among the Mohawks

who are our most hearty Friends.

I beg the liberty to mention to your Lordships the Reverend M'.

Ogilvie Missionary to the Mohawk' Indians who has upon all

occiisions done every thing in his power for the promotion of true-

Religion, this Genllemans Sallary both "or this place, and the City

of Albany is verry inconsiilerable, some further Encouragement to

him by some Addition to his Sallary, would be of Service to the

common Interest as it would enable hin» to proceed in His Mission

with greater Spirit, and to support the Expences that must attend

the keeping up ofcommon Hospitallity among so mercenary a people.

At this Critical, and interrej^ting conjuncture I am sensible the

utmost attention should be paid to our Indian Alliance, and no

measures left untryeil Ihat may have the least tendency to

strengthen, and increase it. Wherefore I would humbly proj)os,>

a Steady, and Uniform Method of Conduct, a Religious regard to

our engagements with them, a more unanimous and vigourous

Exertion of our Strength than hitherto, and a tender care to

protect them and their Lands, against the Insults, and encroachments

of the common Enemy, as the most, and only effectual Method to

Attach them firmly to the Brittish Interest, and engage them to

act heartily in our favour at this, or any other time.

I have the Honour to be

with the utmost respect

My Lords

Your Lordships

Fort Johnson Most obedient and

March the 6ti». 1756 Most Humble Servant

W". Johnson.

P. S. After I fi.,ished my Letter the Chiefs of the Seneca Nation

des ired they might have a Fort Built in their Country, which I

promised them, well knowing it will be the means of keeping out

French Emissaries from among them and of securing them, and

settling their former Weavering disposition.

IK '.
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This moment two Indians arrived here with the inclosed Letters,

the one from Onondaga, is wrote by one of our Interpreters left

thereon purpose for' Intelligence, the other is from an officer of

General Siiirleys posted a'ooul half way between this, & Oswtgoe. I

rrrcatly fear we shall loose xhat verry important Garrison unless other

measures are immediately taken. I dispatched an Express with

the Account I reC*. both to General Shirley and Sir Charles Hardy,

& hope the former will send imediate Relief thither.—if not we

shall certainly loose that place, and with it all our Indians

Your Lordships will pardon my taking up so much of your

time, & excuse the inaccuracy of this & the many blunders

comraitted in Copying the transactions of the meeting. Occasioned

by the Number of Indians still about me, which leaves me no time

to think, or write.

I am Your Lordships

Most &ca.

FROM EVANS'S MAP OF THE INDIAN SETTLE-
MENTS ON SUSQUEHANAH IN ORDER TO FORM A
SCHEME FOR ATTACKING THEM. 14 MARCH 1756.

Great Swamp lyes about 40 miles W: S. W from Cashuetunk

or Station Point : from Bethlehem about 45 miles N N W : From

Gnaderdmtten about 23 miles N something VV. This Swamp lyes

just over the Mountains which Evans calls Cashuetunk Mountains,

and is 25 miles from N to S and 15 from E. to W : The Bethlehem

People say 4 or 500 Indians keep in this Swamp, and from thence

tis imagined they send out Parties to destroy the Settlements,

Shamokirij lies on Susquehanah River, at the Mouth of the East

Branch, on the East side of the Branch. JVescopeky the next

Indian Town on the East side the same Branch is 25 miles Irom

thence. Opolopong is another 5 miles distant. Wioming is on

the West side of the same Branch 10 miles from Opolopong.

Matchasaung is on the East side of the same Branch distant from

Wioming 13 miles. Solccka is six Miles from thence, on a Creek

that comes out of the great Swamp, and this place is distant from

the Swamp 18 miles thence to Canowdowsa on the E side of the
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E Branch is five Miles. From thence to Owegy the next Indian

Settlement is 47 miles, from thence to Osewingo is 18 miles and

from thence there arc no Indian Towns on the E Branch of

Susquelianah, according to Evans, until you come Onochgerage

distant f/om Osewingo 12 miles.

The Great Swamp is 42 miles S : from Onochgerage : and lis

remarkable that the situation of all these Indians Towns is such uj

renders it highly probable that they rendesvous at the Great Swamp
as tlje nighest part of it is but 16 miles distant from the E. Branch.

and tis not but about 65 miles from Shamokin to the nighest part

of the Swamp, and almost all the way by Water through the East

Branch.

This Swamp therefore ought to be attacked if tis certain or most

probable the Indians rendesvous there. But as the Indians if they

hear of our Intentions to attack them in their Post, or if we really

attark them theio, will fly to their Towns to secure their Families

(if they are not already moved) the Swamp and the Indian Towns

on the East Bianch of Susqiiehanah should be attacked at t.ie

Same time : and the Parties that attack the latter should go stron*

as they may possibly meet with the Enemy flying from the Swamp

10 their Settlement for their own and the Safety of their Wives &
Ci-il.lriM\.

Cashucturtk on tlus side Delaware, and Giiadenhutten on the

other, s^em both i)nij)er j^la<'es to build Furts nt i.nd to loilcre

Pro\isions uuvl'nei.'fSsarifN lor tlie Army in. Buing the ncirvst of

any IMaee in eitluT of llu- three Provirurs to the Gn'at Swamp,

and tlie most eouvfnifui 'f the i.tiiii k be made on the Indiim

Towns only. Carlisle the nighest Town to S/iamokin is 2j miles

from it.

If therefore the In lians have not removed their Families from

their Towns, but keep tlieir Wives & Children & old Men there,

and only their young Men and Warriors have betaken themselves

to this Swamp. It seems rational the situation of the Towns

considered to pursue the following Method in attacking thera.

150 Pensilvanians to proceed from Carlile to attack Shamokin,

an«l jiroceed to the other Indian Towns npon the East Branch until

thcj Meet a Party of the Forces from the Northward.
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The remainder of the Pensilvania Troops which will be 316 to

rcndfsvous at Gnadenhut'en. & when joined by 100 more to march

from thence to the West side of the Great Swamp.

100 Jersey Troops to march to East Town from thence to

Gnadcnhutten to join the Pensilvanians and the remainder of the

flew Jersey Forces, & the Forces of New York to rendrsvous ;\t

Cashuctunk or Station Point, a.id build a Fort on the West side

Delaware and

From thence to proceed to the West side the Great Swamp, there

to meet the main Body of the Pensilvanians, and take their

Measures according to theilntcUigcnce they receive

If the Enemy are not too strong at the Swamp a Party of 150

Men should be detached to the nearest Indian Town which is

Candowsa on the E Branch of Susquehai.ah, distant 11 Miles from

the W. side of the Swamp.

Or if the Enemy have not taken Post in the Swamp, the Forces

may divide themselves into three Bodies to attack the Indian Towns.

Candowsa, Solocka and Matchasaung. After which a Body may be

sent to attack Owegy & Osewingo and the other Indian Towns

towards Shamokin.

The New York &the Jersey Forces that march from Cjishuetunk

to the Swamp, besides cariying 10 days Prov* : each Man, should

have a Horse to every 5 Men, which will supply them witli 14 days

Provisions more.

The Troops that march from Gnadenhutten should do the like &
be furnished with Horses— 1 to every 5 Men.

The Horses must carry besides : Oats suff*. to serve them as long

as they will be on the Service : & Men must be sent to return with

tliem.

•

SIR W^ JOHNSON TO THE BOARD OF TRADE.

Fort Johnson, 2Slh May 1756-

My Lords,

My last Letter to Your Lordships bore date the 6 March,

therewith I had the honour to transmit a Copy of my Proceedings

in Indian Affairs from the time of my arrival from Lake George to

that dale.
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I have since received Mr. Secretary Pownals Letter bearing d, (^

the 2 Dec"" yf^^ Your Lordships did me the honour to direct hiin

to write me.

Gen' Shirlcys interfering in Indian Affairs & that with so much
peisonai Resentment & such Prejudices against my management

was a matter of as much surprize as it was Mortification to me. I

had many reasons to think I stood high in that GentFemans opinion

whi( h I had always endeavoured to deserve & to strengthen. If

my sense of Duty to that part of His Majestys Service w^h hig

Royal Orders had entrusted to my Management, had not

unfortunately obliged me to have ditfeted with M' Shirley in

Opinion, I should not have troubled Your Lordships with a Detail

on that disagreeable subject—but as it did affect that part of His

Majestys Service I thought I could not consistent with my Duty be

silent to your Lordships thereon,

Tho I have reasons to bcleive I have lost Gen^ Shirleys

Friendship & Confidence W^*" I wish myself honoured with for th(

good of His Majestys Service so far as it is connected with

my Department; yet he hath of late silenced those Agents he set

up in Opposition to me & of whose Conduct I complained to Your

Lordships

—

I have the honour herewith to transmit to Your Lordships a Copy

of my Proceedings since the date of the last I sent.

The Slaughters & Devastations which have been committed on

the Frontieis of His Majestys Southern Provinces, I doubt not yf

Lordships have received particular accounts of from their respective

Governors—It is certain that some of the Delaware & Shawanes

Indians have been concerned in these Hostilities, till very lately

those Indians were faithful Friends to us & lived in a peaceful &
Harmonious Intercourse with Ihs Majestys Subjects. What are the

several & real causes of their Defection, I cannot take upon me

at present precisely to ascertain.

I beg leaA'e to offer to Your Lordships my general Opinion from

all 1 can as yet gather on the Subject

—

I would premise tiiat the Defection of the Delaware & Shawanese

Indians, is not general, many I believe yet remain, if not firm to

our Interest, not wholly lost to it.

—
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These Indians were stttUul in ihe Neighbourhood of the French

Encroachments on the Ohio, some were setlle«l where the French

have now Actually built Forts when His Majestys Troops under

the late Gen' Braddock were deteated, it gave the French who

remained Mas'''* of all tkit part of the Country an Opportunity to

strengthen and increase their Indian Interest & Influence, they

flattered tliey boasted & by persuasive & itiliiniditating Acts they

won over several of those Indians wlio were before in our Interest

and some who held theujselves as it were neutral till they saw how

the Event of that I'xpetlition would turn out. Of these latter

were the Twightwees, the Jehundadees & some of Chickesaw

Indians who are as I am lately informed fallen in with the French

Interest, but I apprehend more from hear than Choice.

Those Delaware & Shawnnese Intlians who live nearest to the

Ohio being seduced by the French, went amongst their Bretheren

who dwelt on the Susquahnnnn, & propagated those prejudices

against the good Intentions of the English w<=i» the French had

furnished them with at the same time making them offers & Promises

from the French & magnifying their prowess, kindness & generosity;

by these means they won over some & spread a general prepos-

session amongst the rest against the English.

The Great Patents of Land w"** had been purchased & taken up

in those parts & our extended scattered Settlements beginning to

crowd upon the Indians, had been a long Eye sore to them,

infected them with Jealousy & disgust towards the English &they

•epared them to be more easily influenced by the prosperity of

the French Affairs & the ill success of our Arms ; and when they

saw after M' Braddocks Defeat & Death, our Military Opperations'

ended as it were to the Southward &. carried to the Northward,

they joined the French antl their Indians in their Dopradations

upon the Open & Defenceless Frontiers of those Provinces.

The Third & last cau^e I shall suggest is my suspicion that. these

Indians who used to be more immediately under the direction of

the Southern Provinces, Inul been either neglected or injudiciously

treated at that critical time when the greatest address was requisite;

something of this kind is hinted in the last proceedings W^''. I

transu/itted to your Lordships.

•
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Tlu'sc hints I humbly submit to your Lordships consulrratinn

ns iiiu- is a very iuiporluiit nti'air, I <apprehen(le<l 1 mii^ht with

proprit'ty oiler my tiiouglits lliereon. Tlicre are some other

purlieu lars relative to this subject lor w ** I btg leave to rder

your Lordsliips to the Papers hercwitli. In those your Lordsliips

will peneive a Meeting at Oiioruiai^ii w.is proposed by the Southern

Indians in eonscquence of a Depulation sent to them at my earnest

re(|ue.st by the Six Nations, at w^**. I agreed to be present &
nanied the Day. but as 1 was from Informations very doubiful

whether the Southtrii Indians were come to Onondaga aeeording

to their appointment, ami the Tvn'o Mohocii Castles with some other

Inihans of all the (i Nations (except the Onondagas) were so

averse to my attending this meeting at this critical juncture, I

thought it would be pruiL-nt to be certain whether those Indians

were actually at Onondnga before I undertook my journey thi;hor,

ns the meeting them was my chief inducement for promising to go

there, Messengers were accordingly dispatcht, &, y' Lordships will

see the Answer they have brought from the Onondaga Indians, and

that they are so extremely pressing for my coming up & give

such cogent reasons for it that I apprehend the good of His

Majestys service will not dispense with my refusal, I am therefore

preparing to set off so as to be there by the time appointed & I

have Gen'. Shirleys concurrence herein. I hope to meet some of

the Delaware & Shawanese Indians there &. if so, to talk over &

settle matters with them on such a footing as may be very Benefi-

cial to his Majestys service in general & the Tranquility of the

Southern Provinces in particular. Besides this general Meeting

appears to be necessary on account of those uneasinesses &

jealousies w^**. the Onondagas make mention of & which I find

more or less prevails at present amongst most of the Indians of

the Six Nations. One cause of which is from the Deserters of

Gen'. Shirleys & S"^. W">. Pepperils Regments in which are I

apprehend a great nuuiber of Irish Papists & Transports who

Were enisled from the back parts of Pensilvania & Marylan;! they

desert from Oswego & other Garrisons up this River, shelter

themselves amongst the Indians of the Six Nations or pass liiro

their Country in their way to the back parts of those Provinces
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from whence they were enlisted & where they have Acquaintances

& Confederates, from Malice & Policy, they pretend a great

affection for the Indians, & invent Lying stories to justifie their

quitting the service & ingratiate themselves with the Indians, who

seeing they Zif. surrounded by our present Armaments, being

naturally prone to suspicion & the French continually working

upon this their Disposition by false and artful representations of

our views & measures, render these Reports of the Deserters more

credible & pernicious. I am informed there are great numbers of

them amongst the Delaware & Susquahana Indians who have done

a World of prejudice to our Interest. I represented this matter

to Gen'. Shirley & proposed to him to impower me to offer the

Indians handsome rewards for taking up & delivering such

Deserters as may be or may come amongst them.

Gov'. Morris has published a Declaration of War against the

Delaware & Susquahanna Indians, & a small Body of Men are

raised in that Gov^ & marehed to build a Fort at Shamokin a

Branch of the Susquahanna River. Tho M"". Morris has worded

this Declaration with Restrictions in favor of all our Friend Indians,

yet as it is published & tliis Fort building without previous Notice

& Explanation given to our Indians it hath circulated amongst

them in a confused manner & put in a bad Light by the Ignorance

& probably the Malice of Reporters. And tho I am fully sensible

that the horrible Cruelties & Devastations w<=h. the Southern

Provinces & Pensilvania in particular have suffered, ca.l for their

most united & vigorous Resentments, yet I cannot but humbly be

of Opinion that M'. Morris' Declaration of War backed with so

small a Force as the 400 Men he hath raised, was premature, &
that it would have been more advisable if he had alowed me first

to have acquainted the 6 Nations & our friend Indians living on

the Susquahanna with his Intentions especially as M'. Morris in

behalf of Pensilvania had appUed to me to lay the Hostile

Behaviour of the Delawares & Shawanese before the 6 Nations at

the Meeting last Winter & he was apprized of the Deputation

w^h. ihe 6 Nations had sent, yet before he knew^ the result of their

Embassy, he published this Declaration of War, which as a

friendly Meeting was agreed upon at Onondaga with a Prospect

46
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of aocomonodnting all matters with the Delawares 9i Shawancsc nt

least such of Uieni as had not left thoir settlements & absolutely

engaged themselves to the French. I beg leave to observe to

Your Lordships that while Affairs were thus circumstanoed, I tlmiJ<

M'. Morris' Declaration of War had better been postponed til]

the Meeting at Onondaf^a had been over, when a better Jud'-nunt

might have been formed to n;gulate his Proceedings.

, By perusing the Papers herewith I coiiceivc your Lordships will

find there is a Foundation for the Observations I have nuuic on

M'. Morris* Conduct. My sentiments on this matter I hav»;

communicated to Gen'. Sliirlcy & S'. Charles Hardy who liavc

transmitted them to Gov'. Morris.

I have reason to believe M"". Morris' Declaration of Wai, by

Misrepresentations has not only alarmed the Six Nations, but will

prevent the Southern Indians from coming to Onondag;i & tlirow

fresh Difficulties in tlie way of bringing about an A.cconimoilation

vrith the remainder of those Lidians who were yet in a retiitvahk

state.

Anothtr thing before 1 finish Ihis interesting subject seems to

me of sufficient importance to mention to Your Lordships.

The half King and some other Indians of the tJ Nations wert'

lately at Philadelphia. Gov"". Morris had a Conference with Ihi'in

acquainted them with his Declaration of War & gave them a W;ir

Belt to offer the 6 Nations in his name in order to join i^ assist.

At the same time he allowed the heads of the Quakers who he

weU knew violently opposed all his Warlike Measures, to have a

Meeting with the same Indians. Tliey had & Uiey sent me a Copy

of what passed & they gave the half King a Belt of Peace to

present to the Six Nations in their name, tellmg them they were

Descendants of tlie peaceable Penn that there were great Numbcre

of their Brethren in that Province who were averse to War &

whose principles were to suffer Injuries & leave Heaven to protect

&, avenge their Cause &c. &c.

These contradictory Measures & these Opposite Belts, the half

King reported & showed a few days :i{:;o at a small meeting of

gome of all tlie 6 Nations (except the Onondagas) at ray house

Th« Indians could not conceal their surprise that One Proviiue
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ghoul*] produce such Contra<lictiotis. And Your Lordships will I

believe be of Opinion that it wouM do no great honoui- to our

political Talents. •
•

My Lords

I am sensible I am taking up a great deal of your Lordships

time, but if I am not greatly mistaken the subjects I have and sfiall

lay before you arc of such importance to the British Indian Interest

as will I hope justifie uie in Your Lordships Opinion.

In my last Letter I gave it as my real seiitimentsto y"" Lordships

that the Indians of the 6 nations had discovered at the then meeting,

the strongest Intimations of their sincerity & fidelity, & that

K)thing seemed to be wanting to cement & enlarge our Indian

Alliance but unanimous & vigourous Efforts ag-ainst the common

Enemy

—

I will from no Motives My Lords misrepresent or conceal from

Y' Lordships what appears to me the true state of our Indian

Interest. I am sorry therefore to acquaint Y"" Lordships that the

6 Nations in general & the ujiper Nations more particularly do not

at present seem to be animated by so waim &, active a Zeal in

our favour as I could wish, & which it has been & shall be niy

unremitted Endeavom-s to inspire them with. Some of their Chiefs

have in pri>-ate conversation with me complained of our want

of Vigor & good management in our Military Operations. They

murmured at our inactivity last campaign at Oswego—They

censured the weakness &, knew the Deplorable state of that

Important Garrison towards the latter end of last Winter for want

of Provisions & told me they trembled for its Fate. They

reproached us for laying up our Vessels the beginning of last

October & that they do not yet appear on the Lake tho the French

were sailing backwards & forwards the whole Winter. They were

surprised the Great Carrying Place another very important post

^vas 60 poorly fortified particularly at one end & such a handful

of Troops left to protect it. They told the officers there tl:at t*he

French would certainly attack them & that it was not in a condition

to make a good Defence, the event has shown they judged rightly

& complained Justly. Tl;ey reproach us with the Two regiments

laying encampt at Albany & Schenectady & ask why they dont
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march aguinst ihe French. I mention these complaints & rcrrrMichos

of the Iniliana to Your Lordships, ns Causes of discoi.i* , o i'.jrni

of their forming unfavourable Ideas of our Mihtary ?><(,(•,)

w*^'' lends to damp their spirits towards us & nourish thai Awe of

the French wliich hatli &. doth too much prevail amongst then;.

I have endeavoured by every Method in my power to remove thcii

Prejudices, but as they form their Judgments from appearances

only, it is an extream difficult Task to work upon their umlcx-

standings.

Another Cause of the 6 Nations standing in so much Awe of thf

French is the Great number of Western & Northern Indians in

their Alliance & which hath been greatly strengthened since our

unhappy defeat at the Ohio.

These Prejudices My Lords are not the only dis;ulvantages \\\

have to contend with in endeavouring to raise & keep up in lUi;

minds a reputable Opinion of our Power &. Consequence. TU
Cayouge &, Seneca Nation arc near neighbours to Niugarn; th^.

Onondagas & Oniedas are in the Neighbourhood of Swcecnichi, ,\

French settlement on the River S^ Lawrence to w«'> numbers of

those two Nations have of late years' been debauched & ironv

there to live. Tho our Indians do not now resort to tlase Pliuu;;

as frequent & familliarly as they fomerly did yet some ainointsi

them do occasionally visit there when the French & the Indians i;i

their Interest, poison the Minds of ours with stories not only lothi'

disadvantage of our good Intentions towards them l>ut cnilcavnui

,to frighten them with pompous Accounts of the superior pro\v(s>

& martial Abilities of the French. These thuigs are propagaUl

amongst them and the tnith really is they have had more rcasoii

to think highly of the French in this way than of us.

But my Lords notwithstanding all these drawbacks upon tJ^

zeal and attachment of the Six Nations towards us, 1 am prcsuadi,!

at this Instant & I hope I shall have when the approaching nuilin.,

at Onondago is finished, stronger reason to be persuaded, llul it

we wore now ready to go upon Action from Oswego & thinj:

were a formidable & favourable appearance, tliat the li Na<iou>

would join us with a Chearfulness and vigor which at pcscnl Aoi

not so visibly appear. And I must beg leave to give it to yon
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Lordships as my fixt opinion upon the most Deliberate Considera-

tiop, that the Six Nations will never be thoroughly fixt to Iho

Hiilish Interest & Arms, until \\c strike some grand stroke &
thereby convince them that we have ability to protect them &
humble the French, without aisscrting our Dignity & Consequence

in some such way as this. Presents & Treaties a Diligent & Skilful

Managment may keep the 6 Nations Friends & Allies, but will

not destroy the French Influence & Attachment amongst them.

Could wc but give such a Convincing Prooi" of our Prowess, I

^vill take upon me to answer for the Hearts & the hands of the

Six Nations & to turn them with such Destructive Rage upon the

French as would soon give a new Face to our aflairs for this I am

confident that the Six Nations almost to a man wish we had the

upper hand of the French. They would not only I am persuaded

thus exert themselves but bring over many great and powerful

Nations to the Southward & Westward w«h. might be facilitated

by our management that way.

My Lords

It would not become me to animadvert upon our Military

Conduct here & to take upon me to advise therein might be going

beyond ray Tether, but what I have said I hope comes from me in

character & permit me My Lords to say in general, that speedy,

spiiited & active measures are absolutely necessary to support,

strengthen & extend our Indian Interest provided the Sword b to

be kept drawn.

I have in the former part of this Letter mentioned to your

Lordships, that I am informed the Twightwees, the Jenundadee &
some of the Chicksaw Indians have been obliged to submit

themselves to the French since our Defeat at the Ohio &
your Lordships will see that the Messasages who were invited by

& promised M^ Shirley to meet at Ossvvego this Summer will not

mt'ct there but will at any of the Settlements of the 6 Nations

—

as tlie former Indians I fear dare not and tlie Messasages will not

meet at Oswego, I suspect the intended meeting of the Western

Indians there will not take effect.

It happens very unluckily that by our Ships from England not

amving in theii" usual time this Spring, a sufficient quantitv of J
I

-'•

h' .
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Indian goods & things proper for Presents are not to be purchased

I have sent to New York, Philadelphia & Boston for several

things but cannot get them.

S^*. Charles Hardy has consented I shall give some of the Arms
& 600 lb of Powder & lead in his name out of His Majeslys

Presents sent by him to the 6 Nations I heartily wish I had the

rest of it, I wrote to him there wuld be scarce a more favourable

opportunity of giving said Present than at this meeting. ,5,

I would humbly propose to your Lordships that if His Majesty

Ls pleased to continue me in the Superintendency of Indian Affairs,

that I may be allowed to order such assortments of Indian Goods

from England as are proper for the Service, I am convinced this

will be H saving method to the Crown, &. that the Indians will be

much belter supplied. The Presents w^**. Gov", have bro*. from

England here have been ill sorted, many Articles bad in their kind

& some useless, particularly that essential Article of Arms, j ,,

On my return from Onondaga I shall transmit your Lordships

Copy of my Proceedings there & gave you such further Intelligence

as may occur, -n^f, o<"m|» n'yiiu-iuy '-jifM r.m v.Hi^i; ;

.u Jifnuij H.m,l) .li/l-I
am my Lords ^^-^^^ , ,.

. . r It,,. most respectfally

Y'. Lordshijw

Forts are now building in the Seneca's Country, at Onondaga,

€)ncida & Schohere. The Cayouga Indians have not yet applied,

The Fort for the Aughquagas is upon the account of the Disturb-

ances to the Southward, delcircd till the meeting at Onondaga is over.

,ij ^
Memorandum on the back of the above letter. ^ -.

lODfi. squiiie the Stoi'kiul* P. or Ok 15f '. long 3 of w'»». at

least to be sunk in the ground well pounded k rammed it y-- 2

touching sides t^quare so as to lay close Loop holes to be made 4

f« dis«. ; 2 Bl. Hsf-r 20ft. gq. below 5o abovi- to project V^ fool

over y Beams well rocfd & sliaiu>,lrd & a good Sentry Box on the

top of oach. a good Gate of .3 In ' oak PI. k iron hinges & a

unia!l Gate of Oak Plank of wme tbic^V

K!n<Iorsed.
/ i

' !

Fort Johnson May 28^. 1756 f ,f

a1¥

My LeU«r to the Lorda
or Trada h. PUnfcaUon*
with CaUa. Pruii«»A'mtir^».

M
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EXTRACT FROM SIR WILLIAM JOHNSTONS PUOCEEDINOS
AT THE INDIAN CONGRESS AT ONONDAGA.

The Informations of an Oneida Indian who hath Resided for

Some time past at Swegachie and latly Came from Canada.

That the French had Assembled in tlie Ncibourhood of Cada-

ra'i^hqiii and Swegachie about 800 Indians, Ottowawas and Other

Nations. That upon his and the Other Swegachie Indians Return

from OnondagJi they were Determined to march 2000 Men to the

Oswego falls (about 12 Miles from O.swego) Their Build a Strong

Fort, and Prevent Provisions:, or Reinforcements from going by

Water to Oswego. That another party were to March the New
Road from Swegachie, and Build a Fort at the West End of the

Oneida Lake, When these Posts were Secured, a Third Party

were to make a Descent upon the German Flatts, Destroy our

Magaz'me there, cut ofl' the Garrison and Inhabitants and burn the

SeUlemcnts, A fourth party were to Attack S*". William Johnstons

house, kill or take him, and Ravage the Settlements on that part

of the Mohawk River.

This Account he Said he had receiv'd from the Priest and

Commanding Officer at Swegachie alias Galktte. "'•'''' 'ri

S"". William Asked him how the French were as to provisions,

He Said he Saw Great Plenty every wIkm-c, and that the Kings

Stores houses at Montreal were full of all 'inds. That tlie French

had 3 Sloops, and ha'l J^ullt 2 Lar.!;c Vcsj.els of 2 Masis, which

wtrc ready to Navigate Liike Ontario.

S^ WilHam then told him, that he would have him return to

Swegachie as soon as Possible, and (tather ail the Inlelligt-nce he

Could, and bring it to him, that this would be a determinate proof

of bus Fidelity and Sincere Repentance for what had past, and if

he would tiike pains, and make hintself Master, of the Strengtli,

and Intended Operations of the French &c. he would Reward him

According to the Consequence of hi^ Intelligence from a 100 to

150p«». of 8
'^'^''

'"i '' "
•

:

He engaged himself for this Service, np{^> 'Ui' 'm would retu»n

^P

.'J.

I!

[,, \
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ns Soon as possible, "^ith the fullest and best Accounts he Could

Obtam.

A true £xtract from the Ori|;Hnal Minutes

Examined by me'

Signed Peter Wraxall
>' ^' Sec. for Indian Affairs.

SIR WILLIAll JOHNSON TO THE LORDS OF TRADE.

•,/,^ '
'

'

Albany nth July 1756.

My Lords. ;;

I had the honour of writing your Lordships the latter end of

May last & at the Same time of transmittmg a Copy of my
proceedings from the last date to that time. My proceedings at

the late Onondaga meeting & at the Subsequent Treaty with the

Shawnese& Delaware Indians at my House w*'** ended 2 days ago,

I cannot possibly transmit to your Lordships by this opportunity as

they will require more time to copy than the Stay of the Packet

Boat here will admit of, They Shall be got ready to transmit to

your Lordships by the next man of War or Packet w<=i» Sails for

England, but I think it my Duty to give your Lordships the

earliest Intelligence in my power of the chief Points w^h have

occurred at these meetings.

In my last Letter to your Lordships I mentioned the Several

causes of that Uneasiness & Coldness to our Interest w<^J» I had

reason to Suspect prevailed amongst the Six Nations, particularly

the Upper Nations.

The meeting at Onondaga confirmed my Suspicions, & I found

the French had Made an advantage ef this Disposition as had So

much infected the Six Nations, that it required a variety of

iirgun»ents, my utmost Influence & most vigorous endeavours to

compose their Tempers, to expel the French Poison & reanimate

thtm towards our Interests.

All this however I was so happy as to Succeed in and I can with

great Trutli assure your Lordships, that at the conclusion of this

important meeting, the Six Nations appeared to me Sincerely

disposed to Second any vigorous attempts which might be made on
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ou Side against the French. They have engaged to put on foot

iimv ngst all their allies, a negotiation to join with them in our

favtur. They have promised to make the most vigorous eflforts to

(lra\r off from the French Interest & Settlements those of their

People who have gone over that v ay. I have reason to believe

they begin to be Somewhat Jealous of the French, a point I have

long laboured to bring about & am now in hopes it may in Some

measure take place, if it Should operate to any height it will be

attended with very favourable Consequences to hisMajestys Service.

At this meeting I also obtained the consent of the 6 Nations to

cut a Road to Oswego thro their Coimtry with their promise of

Assisting in laying it out, and also for building a Fort at Oswego

Falls 12 miles from Oswego provided that upon an accommodation

Aviih France it Shall be either demolished or put into the hands of

the 6 Nations. The Enemy by the Intelligence I received at

Onondaga are determed to take post there with a considerable

Force & build a respectable Fort to cut off our Communication

with Oswego, & if they do, it will very much Distress that

Garrison & require our attempts to beat them off in order to

preserve Oswego.

These were the Capital Points I negotiated at Onondaga.

Some of the Shawanese & Delaware Indians were there but until

the Congress was upon the point of being closed, did not come in

a suif'. number to enter upon Business & conclude affairs relating

to them with proper Authority. That Treaty was therefore

adjourned to my House, & those Indians with a Deputation of the

bix Nations came down to Fort Johnson, where were Present, The

Saiil Six Nation Deputies—the King or Chief of the Shawanese,

The King or Chief of the Delawares, Settled on the Susquehanna

k its Branches & great number of the Mehicander or River Indians

whom I lately have draNvn up from the Frontiers of this Province

& New Jersey to Settle near to & under the Protections of our

faithful allies the Mohocks— These Indians were originally Dela-

wares & are Still regarded as Brethercn by tliom.

At this Treaty the Sbiwanose chief on behalf of his People

dp'iied their having been concerned in any of the laie IlosliHtics

committed on the Southern Provinces, that they have S^ (ihall
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continue to observe in conjunctiou with their Brethcren of the Six

Nations, an inviolable attachment to their Bretheren the English

—

Thai the Shawanese who are Settled on the Ohio have been inany

of them seduced by the French & their Indians to join in their

late Hostilities upon the Southern Provinces, But that he had &
should continue to u?s his utmost Influence to withdraw them from

that Interest.

The Delaware King or chief confessed that some of his people

had been deceived and deluded by the French & the Delawares

wLr> lived near to Fort Duquesne, to join them in their late

Hostilities. But that the Message I sent to them by the 6 Nation

D«;Iegate8 last winter & what past in both our names at the Treaty

held in constnuence of that Delegation at Otsiniugo, had opened

llicir Eyes & that from that time his People had laid down tho

Hatchet Sl ceased ^rom further Hostilities,

He expressed his sorrow & repentance for w' liad pa:?t A, asked

Pardon with all the marks of a sincere contrition.

in the most solemn manner he received the covenant chain of

Poao.e, Friendship & Alliance in behalf of his People—he promised

as a convincing Proof of their returning to their Duty & Fidelity

Jo his Majesty, of their Sincere Intentions to maintain the En .!;afre.

ments now entered into to return such English Prisoners (w^ he

said weie but few) W'' had fallen to his People's sharo duriiif!; the

late ilostiliiies.

Jiolh he and the Shawanese King acreptcd the War Bolt Suik-

v^ D.tnocd to the War Song witliextraonliiiary Ft'ivor & promised

t(i lollow tho Example of llie Six Nations in our Favour &
uhcnever I should call upoihthem to joinaae at any time or -iriv

where in Conjunction with the Six Nations.

r concluded this Treaty with tfilcing off th*^ Petticoat or thai

invidious name of VVuiiian from the Delaware Nation w'^ hath

been imposed on them by the 6 Nations from the time thoy

conquered them, in the name of the great King of Englanil their

Fatlier &. on the beluilf of all their Bretheren the English on thiii

continent, & promisel tb«;m \ would us". my Influence & best

endeavours to prevail with i lie Six Nations to f'.>llow my Example,

Thi.* Depulioii of Lhi; Six Nations who were prei»»nt 8ipprr>v<:f] of
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this moasuie, but said they were not -x suiT* number nor properly

authorized to it on behalf of their constituents, however they -

vvould make their reports & press it upon them. If this point

should succeed& our militarY operations strengthen our coni;equencc,

I am persuaded the French will not be able to keep scarcely one

Delaware in their Interest.

As my success in this Treaty iiith the Shavanese & Delewares

^^^ll be I hope of most happy consequence to the Tranquility

of his Majestys Southern Provinces in particular. The moment it

was ended I dispatched an Express with a generall ace* of it to

Gen' Abercrombie at Albany desiring he would transmit it forwards,

eiiptcially as The Gov of New Jersey to my great surprize liad

at this very juncture published a Declaration of War against all

tlie Delaware Nation, of w^^ tho first notice I had or have since

received, was from the Vublirk Prints, w<='', as Gov*" Morris had

rmon my Representation? to M"" Shirley & S"" Charles Hardy,

suspended the Execution of any Hostilities ag-ainst them in conse-

quence of his Declaration li!i tin Issue of this Treaty however,

appeared to me a prtn^eeding ir« Gov^ JBeU'her of a very

extraordinary kiml. 1 wrote also (itn' Abercrombie that in my

opinion, if any Uoslllities should he committed against tha

Delawares who had entered into this Treaty, they not brealdng

tliro it by any fresh Acts of Hostilities, it would I apprehended be

of the most fatal consequeace to His Majt.'stys luLiau Interest in

I'tneial, & throw these atTairs into a state ('f conl'usion, from \^^

1 holieve no Person could extricate tlieti .

My Lords,

\r vSicntaiy Piswnulis Letter to 'j c jf liie 5 March with the

Papers therein mentioned I h? ve .ecelved & when I hare the

Hono'jr of a consultation with !0.y Lord Loudoun, I shall answer

to the articles therein mentioneil; asi I cannot at present do it with

th;it Distinctiveness with W'^ ^ v oald alwuys wish Sc endeawur to

appear with In Your Lordshij^s.

r have the honour to be moi-t respectfully My Lords

Your Lordship; Most 01,edient Mo-;! humble Servant

luitin-si'd Albany July 17*^ 1756 W. J.—
My Lfttt«;^ to the Lonls of Trade- -

'f

i- • t
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ORDER FOR ADDITIONAL TROOPS bm THEk^GERMAN ..

FLATS. - , #^ ..£,••

By his liJxcellency Sir Charles Hardy Knight Captain General and

Governor in chief in and ever the Province of New York and

the Territories depending thereon in America and vice admiral

of the same.

Whereas I have been enformed that of the five hundred Men

lately ordered by Sir William Johnson Baronet from the Albany

Batalion of the Militia to march to join him at the German Flatts

only two bundled and fifty have as yet marched. And the present

posture of affairs requiring a further Force to withstand the Enemy's

attorf-pts on that quarter, which cannot be otherwise supplyed there

.>v the Militia You are without delay to order as many Men of

tiat Batalion as -mil complete the number already gone to five

1' iiiilrd, to march as soon as possible with proper officers to the

fivrman Flatts, there to join the other detachments of the Militia

v»ncl obey such further orders as they shall receive from their Superior

Oincer. And in case a still greater Force shall be required from

the Militia to protect that part of the Country. You ar(? to give

orders for the marching of such greater Force and even to march

yourself with the whole Batalion if necessary on any Emergency.

In which case you are to require Such aid from the Commanding

officers of Ulster and Dutches as you shall judge proper to march

for the security of the City of Albany,

Given .under my Hand at Fort George

in the City of New York the sixth

•lay of September 1756.

To Sir William Johnson Baronet or in^

his absence to the Commandingi

uiaccT of the Albany Batalion in^

the militia of the City & County',

of Albany. J
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SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON TO THE LORDS OF TRADE.

k Fort Johnson 10 Bcpr. 17fi6.

My L0RD8,

My last to your Lordships bore date the n^h. of July. Therein

1 gave a summary account of what had past at my meeting with

the Indians at Onondaga & the subsequent Treaty at my House

with the Shawanesc & Delaware Indians.

' Herewith I have the honour to transmit your Lordships an

authenticated Copy of all my proceedings at the said two meetings.

About the time the unhappy news of the loss of Oswego

arrived, I had fitted out several Parties of Lidians, some of Wh.

were already gone a fighting to Canada, others were on the point

of their Departure. These parlies amounted to near 140 men of

several Nations, many others were coming down on the same

account, & there was the most favorable appearance of a general

active spirit amongst them.

The first accounts of Oswego put my Lord Loudoun upon

designs of rcleiving it .& by his directions I gathered all the

Indians I could get together with the Militia, & took post at the

German Flatts in order to assist Gen^. Webb who w^as at the

Carrying Place, in such operations as might be found necessary

for His Majesty's service, and I had between 2 and 300 Indians

with me ready for service. The absolute loss of Oswego, tlie

Garrison & every thing there, was soon confirmed to us.

This unfortunate revolution in our military afiairs entirely

disconcerted all my measures & overset the Pleasing prospect I

had, of thoroughly engaging the Indians of all the Six Nations in

actual hostilities against the French, and thereby throAving upon

them the necessity of summoning all their allies & .^ependants to

take up the hatchet in conjunction with them, w"''. would have

been the natural Consequence when they had entered themselves

into the War.

Oswego in our hands fortified & secured by us, & our having a

navigation on Lake Ontario, was not only a curb to the power of

the French that way, but esteemed by the 6 Nations, whenever they

joined our arms, as a secure cover to them & their Habitationsf
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against <hc Resentment of the French, w***. together wiih Ihc

Foils 1 hud built in each of their Castles o: Tt^ns, except at

Cayouge, and for w"**. Garrisons were promised them, left ihom

fo act for us in full security. This I am persuaded they wci,.

determined to do either in a J3ody with our Army, whenever tliat

should march upon any Enterpri'<!e, or go upon Uui Scalpmr

Service in i;eparate Parties. - '

But by v'lv loosing Oswego, w'=*'. I may call the Barrier of i1m«

6 Nation?, & thereby the possession of tliat part of the Country,

they were laid open to the Resentments of the French, who luiirht

at any time they were inclined to it, with facility fall upon tWir

Towns & cut them and their Families \o pieces, especially thost of

the upper nations.

In this light I knew the Indians would view the loss of Oswego,

I found they did so, and that the spirit they had recently shown in

our favour was sunk and overawed by the success of the Frtuich

& the accumulated power w^''. it gave them.

... Under these circumstances 1 judged the most prudent f!tep I

could take would be to summons a meeting of some of the Chiefs

of each Nation as soon as possible at my House, in order to know

their positive Determinations, & what part they proposed to act.

My Lord Loudoun approved of this measure, & I sent a Belt of

Summons thro'' the Nations. Whether Delegates from all of

them v.ill come I cannot be positive, & I think it is doubtful

;

however I expect most will .send, &. in about a fortnight this

izrportant meeting will probably take place. The Speech I

propose to make to them on the opening of the meeting, I shnll

first let ray Lord Loudoun see &. take his opinion and directions

thereon as I look on it to be a delicate & interesting Point.

Notwithstanding this ill fate of our affairs, some of almost every

Nation ar»^ daily coming down hither & entering mto Scalping

Parties w*^*". I am sending out.

My Lord Loudoun has sent me a Specification of His Majesty's

Indian Presents sent by him, & was pleased to refer to me for the

Division between the Northern and Southern Proportions. I have

given my opinion in favour of | for the former & J for tlie latter

which to the best of my judgment will be most advantageou:; to
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His Majesty's Indian Service. I bave also proposed to My Lord

that the Northern Presents may be given by me at such times, in

such Quantities, and to such Persons, as will actually distinguisli

themselves in our favour & reiily go upon service. As circum-

stances now are I think this method quite necessary, and would in

my opinion be always best in War time. The Indians are naturally

a mercenary People, & M'. Shirley's conduct last year gave a

keener edge to this disposition ; and as it is now become necessary

to buy their assistance, I apprehend it is best to make a sure

Bargain & give to those Indians only who will act with us & for

us, w'**. is the method I propose for the future. I despair of their

now engaging nationally with a sincere & active Zeal, & therefore

I conceive giving Presents in the ohl gener'^ way, would be

imprudent and an ineffectual Profusion.

As soon as the proposed meeting is ended, 1 will transmit to

your Lordships the result of it, with ray best Judgement of the

general Disposition, Views, & Inclmations of the 6 Nations.

In my last Letter I acknowledged the receipt of M'. Seer.

Pownalls favour to me of the 5. March last, but deferred answering

some particulars therein tiU I had the honour of a Conference with

my Lord Loudoun. 'i i

I have laid before his Lordship a List of such Officers & Persons,

with the Establishments I proposed for them, as would be necessary

for carrying on His Majesty's Indian Service under my direction.

But his Lordship at that time was so much crowded with business

that we could not wholly finish that affair ; and indeed the alteration

of circumstances since will admit of many particulars being

suspended, till some more certain Judgment can be formed of our

Indian Interest than at present.

I received the Copy of Instructions given to S'. Charles Hardy

i-elative to those Patents or Grants of Land in this Province of

vf^ the Indians complain, and also Copy of your Lordship's Report

to His Majesty upon a Memorial of the Proprietors of Pensilvanin,

both transmitted to me by M^, Sec'J. Pownall.

As to the former, the effectual redressing those Complaints

strikes at the Interest of some of the wealthiest and most leading

men in tbia Province, & I fear that Influence Wh may be necessary

'1

..1
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; to succeed, will be employed to obstruct. I have I believe befor«

mentioned to your Lordships my humble opinion, that applications

on this head on this side the water would I imagined fall short of

the desired Eiid. jm^-w) }*•

,iK I I have the honour perfectly to concur with your Lordships in

opinion upon the proprietors of Pensilvania's Memorial. "

\ In the Papers I had the honour to transmit to your Lordships

by M'. Tho». Pownall now here. The Jealousy of the Indians

with regard to their Lands, their tenaciousness upon that Article—

their opinion of the present contests between the French and us

our respective Views & Designs— and the Influence these matters

had on the conduct of the Six Nations, was discussed, tho' not in

so ample a manner as the subject deserved & would afford. I am

every day more and more convinced of the Truth of the observations

contained in those Papers upon this subject, and fully am I assured,

the 6 Nations are sensible that the Deprivation of what they deem

their property will be the consequence of cither we or the FremJi

prescribing terms to each other—and hence the chief cause of

their Indifference in our Quarrel. The French have very politically

possessed themselves of important Passes, We have openly

claimed large Tracts of Country & attempted Settlcaents thereon,

The Indians have not perhaps reach enough to foresee the conse-

quences of the valuable morsels the French have pitched upon,

whilst our indiscriminate avidity alarms them with Jealousy, and

raises prejudices against us w^h are improved by the French, & by

professions only endeavored to be removed by us. After the

French had taken Oswego, they destroyed all our Buildings & sent

word to the Onondaga Indians, that they had now drove the

English from their Lands & would not like them, keep possession,

but leave ^em free to them and their Posterity forever. The

French, in fact, did not want that Place, so made their Policy

appear Virtue to the Indians, & the plausibility of it will doubtless

influence them in their favour.

I think I have before now hinted to your Lordships my opinion,

that the Hostilities w^^^ Pensilvania in particular had suffered from

some of the Indians living on the Susquahanna did, in s(vao

measure, arise from the large Purchase made by that Gov^ two
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lid suffered from

did, in 8(v:ic

that Govt, two

yoHrs ago nt Albany. I have more reason every day, from talking

with the fndiHns, to be confirnrml in this suspicion. I am inclined

to bi'Iiove, (ho' this purchase was publicly consented to at Albany,

Konu' of the C Nations are disgustetl at it & others repent their

consenting to it, and that part of them do underhand connive

Ht tho Disturbances between the Susquahanna Indians and the

Province of Pensilvanla, whose raising Forces and building Forts

on the Susquahanna River, tho' it hath very plausible Pretences,

U nt the Bottom bad policy & really intended to secure Lands

w"''. it would more for the true Interest of the community to give

up, nt least for the present. I conceive the most effectual method

of producing Tranquility to that Province wouhl be, a voluntary

& open Surrender of that Deed of Sale, fix with the Indians, in

the best manner they can, the Bounds for their Settlements &
make them Guaranties to it. I know that this Land was fairly &
nublickly paid for & that the Indians are unjust & unreasonable to

recant k keep the money ; but if the Times &. good Policy require it,

toyiold will be more advantageous than to contest, tho' on the side

of Justice. Besides 'tis private property & the general Welfare

suffers by persisting in the Title to it.

I proposed herewith to have transmitted your Lordships the ace*,

of the Disbursements of what monies I have hitherto received,

w«l>. is £10,000 sterK. ; but as I have for some time past been

obliged to be frequently absent from home upon His Mejesty's

Service, it hath prevented their being closed & now ready, bv t they

shall go by the next Packet, in the mean time I shall la[ them

before My Lord Loudoun for his Perusal.

I have the honour to be with the highest esteeti) -

My Lords your Lordships most obed*. and
• " " Most faithful Servant.

)•!' >u.v

Endorsed,

« Sf. William's Letter to Lords of Trade 10 Sep'.

#i to Lord Halifax 11 Sep'. 1756."

It
,

t»

TOL. II. 47
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PROPRIETORS OF PENNSYLVANIA'S OBSERVATIONS ON SIR
WILLIAM JOHNSON'S LETTER

TO THE LORDS OF TRADE RELATING TO INDIAN AFFAIRS.

The Proprietors of Pennsylvania have considered the Extract of

Sir William Jolmson's Letter sent to them by the Right Honourable

the Lords Commissioners of Trade & Plantations, and arc much

concerned to see in it such Jealousy of their Conduct, and that of

their Deputy and Agents suggested, without the least cause given

for it, as they can challenge Sir William Johnson &, all the World

to shew any one Instance of their Conduct, that has given Dissat-

isfaction to the Six Nations, and which those Nations will readily

acknowledge in any free Conference, the Proprietors & Province

of Pennsylvania having been so much regarded by those Indians,

as to be made choice of by them, to settle the ditVercnces that

had long subsisted between them and the Governments ol' Virginia

& Maryland, at y® Town of Lancaster, in June & July 1744,

livhich Treaty lyes before the Board, & is printed.

They cannot conceive that the last purchase made of Land to

the Westward of Sasquehannah, could possibly be the cause of the

Hostilities committed by the Indians living on that River, ns it did

not include any of the Land on which they were settled, or any

near them, which will at once appear from the Bounds of that

Purchase, laid down on the last Map published by Evans, the

course of the North Boundary of that Purchase having been agreed

to, that the West Branch of Sasquehannah might be reserved to

the Indians, beyond the Bend in that River, and the Land sold is

at a vast distance from their principal Settlements, which arc at

Wyoraen, and on the Eastern Branch.

This is beyond any possibility of doubt confirmM by the

Conferences publickly held between some of the Chiefs & Agents

of the Six Nations, as also y® Delaware King appointed by them

all living on Sasquehannah. & M' Morris, Lieutenant Governor

of Pennsylvania, in which they have never made any Complaint.

or Objection to, that Sale of Land, nor in the Trtiaty with Sir

William Johnson in February 1756, wherein M' Ilawky gives the

Reason why the Delawares have committed Hostilities, docs he

once mention that Treaty.
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This suggestion of Sir William Johnson appears to be the more

extraordinary, from his having consented to a Treaty with the Six

Nations, propos'd by Hemlrick the Mohawk Chief in thtj Spring

1755, on their being greatly dissatisfied with a Purchase intended

to be privately made by the People of Connecticut, to sign which

they had gone from House to House, & persuaded some Indians

to put their names to it, and which Treaty was to be held at Mount

Johnson, for the Sale of Land on botli Branches of the River

Sasquehannah, to the Northern Boundary of Pennsylvania, which

Proposal was communicated to the Lieu* Governor of New York,

who laid it before his Council, and the Consent of the Governor

& Council to that intended Purchase, provided it did not run

Northward above y« Latitude of 42 Degrees, was sent by Col"

Johnson to the Agents of the Proprietors of Pennsylvania, but no

further Steps were taken to bring on this Treaty, as Hendrick &
several other Indian Chiefs went to the Army, & were soon after

kill'd in the Action at Lake George.

In answer to another Suggestion of Sir William Johnson's that

" the raising Forces and building Forts on Sasquehannah by Order

" of the Government of Pennsylvania, tho' it hath plausible

'

" Pretences, is at the bottom bad Policy, and really intended to

" secure Lands, which it would be more for the Interest of the

" Community to give up;" They beg leave to say, that this Insinu-

ation is without any sort of foundation, as it never would have

been attempted, had not the Chiefs of the Indians living on

Sasquehannah, & Delaware River, on their own motion, intirely,

desired they should be built, at Shamokin, & *ncar Wyomen, for

their own Security as well as of that of the Settlers in Pennsyl-

vania, & promised at the same time to bring their Families and

Friends to settle about, & between them, and also urged the

Government of Pennsylvania, to declare War against the Ohio

Indians.

The Proprietors have always taken every Method in their Power,

to prevent the Settlement of Land unpurchased of the Indians,

and can shew their Orders, Proclamations of their Governors,

Reports of Magistrates, who have remov'd such Settlers in the

• That near Wyomen, the Governor, finding it only desired 'jy a few Indians

Im
If near that Place has not agreed to build.

h^
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manner prescribed by the Laws of England against forceablc

Enlrys, who have burnt their Houses, and destroyed their Settle-

mi nls, as also the acknowledgements of the Indians of their Care

in tljis respect, & they assure their Lordships, there is not the

least Intention of granting any of the Lands which are not

purchased, and of course not any about y« abovementioned Places,

which certainly are not purchased —Their Governor has a standing

Instruction never to pirinit any such Lands to be settled, and

therefore must make such Grants at his own Peril.

Thej never had any dispute with the Indians, unless with some

of the Delawares, whose Ancestors had sold their Land to tlie

First Proprietor of Pennsylvania, and afterwards had Presents

made them by the present Proprietors for Confirmations, which they

readily Signed, as if they were the real Owners of the Land, but

having still been troublesome to some of the Outsettlers on that

River, by asserting a Right to the Land, but not committing any

outrages, the Proprietors laid the Case before the Six Nations at a

Treaty held in Philadelphia in July 1742, which lyes before their

Lordships, and is printed, and after they had examined into every

Circumstance, they fully approved of the Conduct of the Proprie-

tors, and severely censured those Indians, ordering them to go and

live at Wyomen, or Shamokin, under their Eye, and never to

meddle in Land AiTairs, to which they had no Right; having been

conquer'd by the Six Nations.

Some of these Delawares went to live on the River Ohio and

its Branches, and were kindly used by the Govern ir.ent of

Pennsylvania, and maintained for some time before the Defeat of

General Braddock, when they were persuaded by the Fiencli to

assist them, on promise of being enabled to regain their Freedom

from the Subjection they had been brought under by the Six Nations.

The Proprietors believe, those Indians & some of the Six

Nations may not be thoroughly satisfied with the Puichase of the

Land on the River Ohio, as they think it a very good hunting

Country, and that the Indians would have been better pleased, had

the Boundary Westward been the Allegany Hills, as tliey them-

selves proposed at the Treaty of Albany in 1754, a Copy of which

M'. Penn presented to the Board.
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The Proprietors will ever make it their constant Rule, to act

such a part as shall be of greatest use to the Publick, tho' it it may

be prejudicial to their Private Interest, but they are very certain

His Majesty's Ministers, and particularly their Lordships, will

never suffer any partial considerations to have an eifect upon them,

to the Prejudice of the Proprietors j they think it at this time very

improper to make distant Settlements, tho' the Indians were to

give their free Consent, but as they, on the contrary, are not well

satiijfied with the Sale of those Lands on the Ohio, the Propriitors^

are willing to wave that part of the Treaty, provided it be agreed,.

that if ever hereafter the Descendants of those Indians shall

in-line to sell those Lands, they shall be sold only to thetii, and

they will give directions to their Governor to appoint proper

Persons to meet the Chiefs of the Six Nations at Onond.igo, Sir

William Johnson's or any other Place the Indians shall agree upon,

to confer freely, and settle this Matter in a manner the most

conducive to preserve a good understanding between the English

and the Indians, without on the one hand being obliged to give up

every thing they ask, which would make Treatys with ihein of no-

use, but to fubject us to their contempt j & on the olher, give

thini full s;itisfaction with regard to their hunting Grounds. They

will only add, in answer to the last Paragraph, that they hope,

private Property will ever be as much regarded, and as un villingly

given up by the Crown as Land in Provinces under His Majisiy's

iinmediate Government, and where the Lands are granted by

virtue of his Commission.

The Proprietors now lay before their Lordships the Conferences

held this Summer above mention ^-d, and are ready, as soon astli»y

can be copied, to lay also Copies of every other Conferenrt that

nas been held between their Governors and Agents, & the several

Nations of Indians, having nothing so much at heart, as to remove

the least Jealousy of their Conduct, and approve themselves

worthy of the Station they hold in PennsylvanLi. v.
London, Dec»»'. nth. 1756.

;i'jy
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EXTRACT OP A LETTER FROM PROPRIETOR THOMAS
PENN ESQ^ OF 12TH FEBRUARY 1757

TO MR. RICHARD PETERS PROPRIETARY AGEKT.

" I shall now write what my Time will allow me on the most

"important Point now under Consideration, that of the Dissatis-

," faction of the Indians, and the Method we think proper shoud be

" taken to remove all possible cause of it, if Impressions made by

"wicked People can be effaced, as I had received your Letter

" contaming an account of the Complaints of the Dela\vare

" Indians. I informed Lord Halifax what I knew of these affairs,

" and desired they might be fully examined into by Sir William

" Johnson at such Place as he shall appoint, and to which the

" principal People of the Six Nations and those of the Indians

" who pretend any claim or complain of ill Treatment shall agree

" to come, and that we will appoint Commissioners to attend that

"Treaty, as a more indifferent Place and Person than oir

" Province or our Governor woud be more satisfactory to the

" Publick and more to our Honour. I desired they would add to

" their Letter a Recommendation to Sir William Johnson to examine

" thoroughly into this affair, and make a Report upon it."

In the latter Part of the s^me Letter of the 12th of February

the Proprietor says,

" The Letter from the Board - of Trade to Sir William Johnson

" will not be ready till Tuesday, and therefore I think it cannot go

" in the same Packet with this, unless it is kept, that Letters

" received yesterday by the Ministers may be answered."

EXTRACT of a Letter of the 11th March 1757 from Proprietor

Thomas Perm Esquire to their agent M'. Richard Peters.

" I hope my last Letter by the Packet will get Time enough

" for you to prevent your holding a Treaty with Teedyuscung and

" the Delaware Indians, and desire you will inform him that I

" have desired, as the charge he makes upon us is of a very high

"nature, it may be directed by the King's Ministens here to

" be examined into before Sir William Johnson, and a Deputa-
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«tion of the Six Nations in an indifferent Place^ that the^

« Examination may be most fairly and equally made, we absolutely

<' denying the Truth of the Charge, and insisting on full Reparation

" for it, esteeming such a Charge a greater Injury by far than the

(( {Endeavour to deprive us of any Land their Ancestors have sold."

-- \i

EXTRACT of a Letter of the 12«»» March 1757 from both

Proprietaries Thomas Penn and Richard Penn Esquires to their

Agent M'. Richard Peters.

« The Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations having

« communicated to us an Extract of a Letter from Sir William

« Johnson Baronet, relating to Uneasinesses the Indians of the

<' Six Nations are under on account of the last Indian Purchase at

« Albany ; we gave to their Lordships an answer to it in writing.

« And in the said Answer ha^ang proposed to send Commissioners

« to any Place Sir William Johnson shall appoint and summons

"the Indians to attend at. We thought it proper to appoint you

" &c to be our Commissioners.

"During the Time this Business was under the Consideration

" of the Lords of Trade, a copy of the Treaty at Easton between

"Governor Denny and Teedyuscung, the Delaware King, with

"others of the same Nation arrived, in which we observe, notwith-

" standing neither the Delawares nor any other nation of Indians

" ever so much as hinted that they had been induced to commence

" Hostilities against Pennsylvania to revenge any Injustice i-ns

" them, Teedyuscung did, after being repeatedly called upon .0

" give a Reason for such a Conduct, assert for the first Time, that

"the present Proprietors had forged a Deed and made an Alteration

" of the Courses agreed upon to take their Lands from them, and

"tho' he did not allcdge, that was the Cause of their Incursions,

" yet that it was the Foundation of their Uneasiness. We who

"are extremely desirous that the Rectitude of all our Proceedings

"with the Indians shoud appear in the most publick Light, and

" that no Suspicion of contrary Measures on our Part shoud ever

" exist, did instantly acquaint the Lords Commissioners for Trade

"and Plantations with this new Pretence, and made it our earnest

<<
'
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" Kcquf ht t«) them, that ihry woiid give Directions to Sir Willinm

*' Joiuison at tlie saine Time he met ti^e Indians to stttle the

" Eouni Is of the Treaty at Albany, to examine into the Truth of

" Uiis Report and inform them tf l:.e Result of such Exi.minalioii,"

The above is a true Extract from the Prop^y Lelteis to we
compared with the originals by lue.

RiCHARU PfclTHRS.

1C«» Augt 1757

Sir

GOV. HARDY TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.
'•

' Fort UeorgCi New York 16 May 17j7

• Having laid your letter of the 21"**. of April last before the

Council, and in consequence of their opinion conferred with tlie

Earl of Loudain as to the release of the two Indians confmcd in

the goal at Albany, His Lonlship was of opinion it was iiecessai)

in the present posture of the PuMick atiairs to in luljje the

Jenango Indians in their request, & on my communicatinir liis

Sentiments to the Council they advised that Vangelder the Father

and his Son should both be discharged ami tis now a week Sime

orders were sent for that purpose to the Sherif. This Complyance

in the Government will I hope bj attended with the tJ;oo I Come-

quences you apprehend from it : but 1 am Sorry to find thnt the

Family of tliis Vangelder Still persist in the Same wicked

Practices, as appears by their being present in a riot w<^*». happened

on the 7*** Instant in the Manor of Livingston, in which ()ne man

was killed and several wounded, one of whom it is Said is Since

dead of his wounds. Hud this been known here before the

orders were Sent to the Sherif, it would probably have prevented

their being issued. M'. Livingston represents that the Rioters

have lately purchased a consideiable part of His Manor of the

Stockbridge Indians, who ha\e undertaken to assist them in Settling

the Lands. If this be the case as is very probable from VangeMer

& his Sons being principals, I think it is absolutely necessary that

you use your endeavours to diswade the Indians of Sto» kbridge

from intermedling in this unhappy alHiir, and as it must probably
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have been them who Solicited the Indians of Jenango to request

the tlischarge of Vangelder and his Son, it appears lo inu that the

Jenango Indians will think it incumbent on them to interpose by

preventing (as much as lies in their power) the Stockbridge Indiana

from concerning themselves in this matter.

Sir William Johnson Baronet

endorsed. 16 May 1757

L'^ from Sir Charles to

Sir William Johnson.

r.\ 1

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO THE BOARD OF TRADE.

Fort Johnson June 18. 1757.

My Lords »
. >

In the last Letter I had the honour to write your Lordships,

I acqainted you, that I had just then finished a Meeting with the

Six Nations, wherein I had charged them with their Inactivity in

aiding & assisting His Majestys Arms, & had insisted upon their

giving me the reasons for their Backwardness & Coolness, and also

to know possitively from them what their future Resolutions were

without any Disguise. I then ncquainted your Lordships, that the

Six Nations told me, they looked upon the Matters I had laid

before them, to be of too important Consequence for the Deputation

then present to give me a full &detiiminate Answer to— that they

were speedily to hold a Great Council of all the Nations at

Onondaga, where what I had then said should be faithfully reported,

fully* Deliberated upon and when that Council broke up, I should

receive their full & Detirminate Answer. That therefore I defered

transmitting to your Lo'-<lships what passed at the said Meeting at

my House till I had the result of the Meeting at Onondaga, when

I would semi you both together. Accordingly My Lords I herewith

transmit the same to you. I was in Expectation to have been able

to hive done this much sooner, but the unsettled state of the Six

Nations amongst themselves, and the Confusions W^ the too

successful Arts of the French Emissaries have thrown them into,

have delayed this Meeting at OmMidaga much beyond the time

they gave me reason to expect it would take place and break >ip.

* <
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/ Your Lordships will see by the Papers herewith, th«t uht fhree

upper Nations, to wit, the Senecas, Cayougts & Onontlap;as, have

declared themselves in ftivour of a Neturality. As no Deputies

from the Tuscarorcs or Oniedas came down to this Meeting, I

cannot say what their Resolutions will be, it appears probable to

me that from their not coming down with those Upper Nations,

they do not wholly agree in Sentiments with them. I expect they

will come by themselves when these return, & let me know their

Resolutions, but whether those will be more favourable to our

Interest than what these Three Upper Nations have declared, I will

not take upon me to assertuin. When I receive their Resolves I

shall transmit them to your Lordships.

I beg leave on this occasion to put your Lordships in Mind &
refer you to those Papers I sent to the Board in Jan'y. 1756, by

Gov'. Pownal when he went to England, wherein was laid before

your Lordships the declining state of our Indian Interest at the

time Geni. Braddocks Commission put the Management of Indiau

Affairs into my hands, and I told that Gentleman at Alexandria,

I would exert my utmost Influence & ability, but that I doubted

whether I should be able to prevail on the Six Nations in general

to act with that Ardor in favour of His Majeslys Arms w"^ might

probably be expected from them. Our Defeat at the Ohio,—the

Obstructions thrown in my way by Gen'. Shirleys opposing my

Management—The loss of Oswego, and our having reaped no

striking advantages since, have been all Additional Drawbacks upon

my retrieving & advancing his Majestys Indian Interest. And

with respect to our Interest amongst the upper Nations, the l.oss

of Oswego was a Mortal Wound, as that Post was both a Curb

upon the upper Nations to retain them in our Interest & a Security

for them against the Enemy should they act in our Favour. I am

fully persuaded the Loss of this important Post with the conse-

quential Menaces of the French & their Indians, hath produced the

present Neutrality agreed on by the Senecas, Cayouges &Onondagas.

And tis probable our destroying the Works at & abandoning the

Onieda Carrying Place last Summer may produce a Neutrality from

tiie Oniedas & Tuscarores.

I .V
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My Lords

I amtxtreamely roncerned that the great Expence which this Ser-

vice hath occasioned should not have proiluced more favourable

Effects. Permit me to assure Your Lordships tiiat I have acted with

uprightness of Heart, with all the Oeconomy Diligence &, address

within the compass of my abilities to retrieve support & extend His

Majesty's Indian Interest. I am extreamly sorry my Endeavours

have not been crowned with all that Success w^h I was unfeignedly

ambitious of being instrumental to. I must confess all circum-

stances considered I do not tlunk the Indians altogether so culpable

as some People on this side of the Water seem to do—And I am

truly conscious that if I have erred in Judgment, I have not been

wanting in an honest & grateful Ardor for His Majestys Sernce,

the honour & success of his Arms.

As I have My Lord Loudouns Approbation & Opinion in favour

of it, I have told the Six Nations that I shall dispose of His

Majestys Bounty & Rewards only to such Indians as will actually

go upon Service. This I propose to make a fixt Rule hereafter as

far as apparent good Policy will permit. This will probably in some

Degree lessen the future Expence. however I must be so ingenu-

ous as to acquaint your Lordships that even under present

Circumstances, I cannot promise that the future Expences will fall

very considerably short of the past, for as the Upper Nations

(as y' Lordships will sec by their Speech) solemnly declare that

notwithstanding their Neutrality, they are unanimously & firmly

resolved to hold fast the Antient Gov* Chain of Friendship &
remain Allies to His Majesty & Bretheren to his Subjects, utterly

to cast off all Notice & Expence about them, would in my Opinion

be a piece of Conduct equally dangerous & impolitic in the present

Conjuncture. And if My Lord Loudoun or the Commander in

Chief should be determined upon such a Measure, I would beg

leave rather to decline acting than put it in Execution.

If your Lordships should be of opinion, that from the present

Face of Indian affairs, the advantages of this Service will not be

adequate to the Expence they have & may bring upon the Crown,

I shall whenever His Majesty may think it proper, with the utmost

obedience & the highest Gratitude for the many honours he hag
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graciously bestowed upon mc, be ready and willing to resign my
Coinmissicn as His Sole Agent & Suptrintendant for the Northern

Dis!ri(;t.

The Upper and lower Castles of Mohock Indians will 1 am

persuaded remain firm to our Interest and tho their Intemperate

thirst after Rum is a great Impediment to their going upon Service

whtn they can by any means get it, yet almost all their young

men are now out & going out to distress the French Settlements

in Canada beat up their Quarters & obtain Intelligence of their

Numbers & Motions. <, ,;.,.! ..U .....J.j: ;„ii .:•.] ,: i-n^lw .

I ha.e taken a great deal of Pains to bring about a Peace

between the Delaware & Shawanese Indians settled on the

Susquahaniia & the Provinces of New York, New Jersey, Pen-

silvania, MarylantI & Virginia & I hope it is in a fair way of being

accomplished in w*''». (iov''. Denny's candid Behaviour & fair

Piopo.-als if continued & tarried into effect will greatly contribute.

Herewith I sen. I your Lordships a Ccpy of my Proceedings last

April with a Number of Sliawaneese, Naticohes & Mohu kander

Indians wiio came hither &, arc settled on one of the West

Branihes of the Susquahanna. Also the original minutes of M'.

(rroghan my Deputy & Gov'. Dennys Proceedings at a Meeting

lately held at Lancaster in Pensilvania. I think it also proper to

t aiumit your Lordships herewith some Original Papers put into

My hands by the said M'. Croghan relative to some former Indian

Manageu'ent of his for the Southern Government, as I apprehend

they may tend to open to your Lordships some Original Causes of

Ri cent Events re'ative to the present War in America.

Enclosures:— I. Conrerence in Nov. 2. Indian Meeting in June. 3. Meeting

with Del. & Shawan. 4. Croghan's Lancaster meeting. 5. Crogiian's private

papers.
»^^^»— -— -I

REMARKS
Upon the Obskrvations of the Proprietors of Pennsylvania, on a*

Paragraph of Sir William Johnson's Letter, To the Right

Hoimurable the Lords of Trade and Plantations, bearing date

the 10 t» September, Vtbl—
'\ he whole paragraph of the above Letter which gave Birth to

the Obiiervations, is as follows

—
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"I think T have before now, hinted to your Lordships, my Opinion

« that the Hostilities which Pennsylvania, in particular had siiHeied

« from some of the Indians, living on the Susquahanna, did in

((some measure arise from the large Purchase, made by that

« Govtrnn^eiit two Years ago at Albany I have more reason

<' every day, from taliang with the Indians to be confirmed in tliis

" Suspicion.

" I am inclined to be'ieve, tho' this Purchase was Publickly

« consented to, at Albany sowif of the Six Nation*, are disgiistt-d

"at it, and others repent their consenting; to it, and that Part of

"them do underhand connive at the disturbance belwttn the

" Sasquahannah Indians and the Province of Pinnsylvania ; whose

" raising Forces, and building forts on the Suquahann ili Hivi r tho'

" it hath very Plausible pretences, is at the bottom Policy, aid

"realy intended to secure Lands, which it would be more for the

"true Interest of the Community to give up, at least lor the

"Present I conceive the most ellectual method of produring

"Tranquility, to that Province would be a Voluntary, & open

" surrender of that deed of Sale, fix with the Indians in the best

" manner they can, the Bounds for their Settlements, and make
" them Guaranties to it.

" The Proprietors are Pleased to Introduce their Observations

" with a Challenge, to Sir William Johnson, and all the World to

" shew any one Instance of their Conduct, that has given dissat-

" isfaction to the Six Nations, and which they say those Nations

" will readily acknowledge, in any free Conference"

—

Tho' the real intent of the above Paragraph, from Sir William

Johnson's Letter, was and its obvious meaning is, to Assign a

Cause to which he suspected the Indian Hostilities in Pennsylvania,

were in a great measure owing Yet upon Sir William Jc^hnson

saying, he was inclined to believe &c". The Proprietors are

ploaseti to sound this unprovoketl Challenge, which tho' to answer

as well as to have given, is ileparting from the main argument; yet

Sir William Johnson begs leave to say somewhat in answer to it

—

First—He will now presume to Assert, that from many Private

Conversations he hath had, with severall of the Chiefs of the Sa
Nations, they are not satisfied with the Conduci c^ ^-ic Govcnv-

'. i '
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ment, of Pennsylvania, in General, nor with the afforesaid Purchase,

ti Particular. ,, ,
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pncu* that"o
Secondly—He will adduce some Facts publick, anJ

bew*' sayisfil"!
^pon rccord, in Support of the above Assertion.

S'Pensiivania At the Treaty of Lancaster, in the year 1744, the Six

Nations complained to Governor Thomas that the Connoye

Indians had not been sattisfied for their Lands. The Governor

promised redress. In the year 1749. the Six Nations renewed the

alloresaid Complaint, to Governor Hamilton.

(N B...It doth not appear, upon Record, "That thp Connoye

Indians, are to this clay Sattisfied )

In the year 1750. Connageriwa, a Sachem of the Six Nations,

Jiving on the Oliio, came at the head of a Deputation, from thence

to Mf. Croghan's House, and told M^. Peters, he was sent down

from Ohio' to enquire about the Purchase, they had heard the

Governor had made, on the East side of Susquahannah, the year

before from the Onandago Council, and said, they were entitled to

part of the (jloods, paid for those Lands, as well as the Onandago

(/ouncil, but they had received no Part—That they were come

down, to desire the Governor, to Purchase no more Lands without

giving them notice, and desired the Governor might send that Belt

of Wampum to the Onandago Council, and let them know what

the Ohio Indians had said on the Head. Gave a large Belt.

The Indians, of the Six Nations, who were settled on the Ohio,

were so Dissatisfied, with the Albany Purchase, made by the

Proprietary Agents, and saw such bad Consequences arising from

it, that they left the Ohio, and returned to their own Country.

In a Speech of the Six Nations, at a Publick Meeting, with Sir

William Johnson on the 3«l. July 1755. . . . They said

" Brother—You desire us to unite, and live together, and

" draw all our Allies near us, but we shall have no Land left, cither,

" for o\irselves, or them, for your People, when they buy, a small

" Piece of Land of us, by Stealing they make it large. Wc desire

" such things may not be done, and that your People may not

"be suffered to buy any more of our Land. Some time it's

" bought of Two Men, who' are not the proper owners of it.
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« The Land which reaches down from Oswego to Schahandowana

« (Wyoming) we beg may not be settled^ by Christians.

" The Governer of Pennsylvania bought a whole Track and only

« Paid for half, and desire you will let him know, that we will not

« Prtrt with the other half, but keep it. These things makes us

« Constantly uneasie in our Minds, and we desire you will take

« care that we may keep, our lands for our selves.

At a meeting between Governor Denny George Croghan Esq'.

Sir William Johnson's Deputy, and sundry Six Nation, & other

Indians held at Lancaster, in May 1757, A Copy of the Proceedings

of wliicli, lays before the Board of Trade. There is a Speech of

the Six Nations bearing date Thursday 19th. May, from the whole

Letter, and Spirit of which, it appears that the Six Nations have

been, and are very farr from, that Satisfaction of mind, with the

Conduct of the Province, of Pennsylvania, which the Proprietors

boast of, and sound their Challenge upon.

The Proprietors are further pleased to add to their Challenge

this Assertion. That the Six Nations will readily Acknowledge

the truth of it, in any free Conferrence.

As the truth of this Assertion can Depend only upon a Contingent

event. Sir W">. Johnson begs leave to be of a very diffirent opinion,

St from a Variety of Circumstances, is well Perswaded the Six

Nation's never will be reconciled, to the Conduct of the Proprietors,

their Deputys and. Agents, unless the Deed, of the Albany Purchase

be Surrendered, & the claims founded thereupon in a great measure,

given up.

The Proprietors say. They cannot Conceive that the last Pur-

chase made of Land, to the Westward of Susquehannah, could

possibly be the Cause of the Hostilities committed by the Indians

hving on that River &°*.

Sii" William Johnson gave it as his opinion, that the Hostilities

whkh Pennsylv'^ had suffered, from some of the Indians, living on

thi) Susqunlianah, did in some measure arise, from the large

Puiclmse matle by the Governor Two years ago.

This is the point to be proved, and more than this, it is appre-

hondi'd will be proved by the following Quotations from Authantick

Uccurds, & papers.
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Pronft iiint rn- " Befoic the year 1742 the Delaware Indians com-

ties in P. ii-ii. « plained that they were delrauiled out ot some Lands
vaiiia (liil 111 ^^ T» •

I /• 1
'

some mensure •• or not PhkI for thcm.
arise from Al-

. ,, , i i t» i
bail) puroii'sa « It IS Well known, that the Purchase made at Albany

"in 1754, gave great uneasiness to the Susquahannah Indians

"&fVom the time the County Surveyor, began to Survey on

" Juniatta, and up the Susquahannah. The Dela wares, Sliawanese

" & Nanticokes, then settled on the River, bogtxn to remove farther

"back, some to Tiahogo, some to Ohio."

" The Ohio Indians, at a meeting with M'. Wiser (the Pennsyl-

"vania Interpretor) at Aughwick, after* the defeat of Col'.

"Washington asked M'. Wiser how those lands came to be sold.

" he said in answer, that the Six Nations hud only niade over their

" right of Sale, and taken an earnest Piece, antl that when the

" Lands came to be settled, that they should receive a Consideration

" for them. At the same time John Sheeelaney, a Dehiware

" Indian, burned some Houses, that were built on Pc.m's Creek

" (below Shamokin on the West side) and said there should be

"no Plantations made on their Hunting Grounds, an«l all the

"Indians at Shamokin seemed very uneasie, and indeed obliged

"the Surveyors to come away & quit Surveying.

In the Spring 1756, Governor Morris sent severall Messages,

with Belts, and Strings of Wompum, by an Onandaga Indian, to

the Five Nations, amongst which is the following just and

remarkable Confession.

" That he found by woful Experience, that making Purchases

"of Lands, was the Cause of much Blood having been shed, he

" was determined therefore, to buy no more,". ... As a Confirma-

tion of Sir William Johnson's said Opinion ho reffi'rs himself, to

the following extract from Margaret Williams's Dt'positio:i, avIio

was a Prifoner amongst the Delaware Indians, sworn before him

*he 8t*>. day of December 1756

—

" The said Margarett says, she often heard the Indians say &

"declare most solemn'y they never would leave otf killing the

" English as long as there was an Englishman living (>n their

"Lands— that they were detirmined to drive them all oil" their

" Lands, naming Minisink almost to the North Kiver East (in the
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illnns com-

)ine Lnnds,

ut Albany

\\\\ Iiiiiians,

Survey on

,
Shawiiuese

110vc tarlher

ii Provioces of New York & Jersey) also Bethelem & the Lands on

(( a paralul Line to it West, which the English have cheated them

w out of.'*

In further suport to his Opinion, Sii- William Johnson refers

himself, to the Treaty Governor Denny, held with Tediuscung

the Delaware Chief, at Easton last Autumn, and which is before

the Board of Trade.

Sir William Johnson also refers himself to the Extract from a

Speech of the Six Nations to Governor Denny & M'. Croghan

(before mentioned in these Remarks page 5—). in answer to their

earnest call upon the Six Nations to assign if they knew, the

Cause of the Hostilities & Discontents of the Susquahanah

Imlians.

The Indian proceedings this Summer which past at Easton,

between Governor Denny M"". Croghan and the Sundry Indians

therein mentioned, and which Sir William Johnson Transmitts

herewith. To the Right Honour'>i«'. the Lords of Trade, puts

beyond dispute, and Demonstrates the truth of what Sir William

only gave as his Opinion, in his Afforesaid Letter to the Lords of

Trade, and he apprehends it doth very fully. Evidence, the

Conclusions of belief, which he then drew from that opinion.

Lastly Sir William Johnson refers himself to the foUowmg

Extract, from the Examination of John Morris of Lancaster

County, who was taken by, & made his escape from the Delaware

Indians, sworn before him the 21^^ August, 1757

—

" The Examinant says he oikn heard the Delawares say, that

"Ibe reason of their Quarreling with & killing the English in that

" part of the Country, was on account of their Lands which the

"People of Pensilvania Government cheated them out of, and

"drove them from their Settlement at Shamokin by crouding

" upon them, and by that means spoiled their Hunting, and that

^ the People of Minisink used to make the Indians always Drunk

'whenever they traded with them, and then cheated them out of

"their Furrs & Siiins, also wrongeil them with regard to their

'•Lands, this he has heard from many of the chief & oldest men

"among them both in the English & the Delaware Language \\K

"he sufficiently understands."

VOL. II. 48
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The Proprietors say, that as the Six Nations are not well

Sattisfied, -with the Sale of those Lands, on the Ohio, they are

-willing to wave that part of the Treaty Provided &«».

As Sir William Johnson has never seen the Deed of Sale for the

Albany Purchase, he cannot to his own knowledge tell how far

the Purchase Extends, but he hath, in his Possession, a Report of

geverall Indian Transactions, relative to the Government of

Pennsylvania, signed by George Croghan Esq. who was for several]

years employed as an Indian Agent by that Goverrmient, in which

Report Mf . Croghan says as follows

—

" I never understood from any of the Six Nations, that they

" deemed the Lands West of Susquahannah, as a Purchase, but

" rather as a Deed of trust, and received 1000 Dollars, as an

** Earnest Price, and looked on it, that when the Lands came to be

** settled, they should receive the Consideration, and the Comrais-

** sioners, who were sent from Pennsylvania to make that Purchase

"at Albany in 1754, Viz* M"". Morris, & M'. Peters, with the

" Interpreter M'. Wiser, having repeatedly Acknowledged to me
** that tho the Land xvcsf of Allegany Mountainsj cross to Lake

^EriCf toas included in the Deed of 1754, that it was neithet

*' Purchased nor Paid for^ and which will appear by a Private

" Conference in Mr, Peters's hands at the time of signing.

Certainly the Proprietors are not apprized of the Fact here

asserted, or they woud not have made an offer, to relinquish Land,

they have never purchased nor allowed it to have been put in a

Deed of Sale

In answer to Sir William Johnsons Opinion about the Govern-

ment of Pennsylv*. raising Forces, and building Forts on the

Susquahannah River.

*' The proprietors say. this Insinuation is without any sort of

" Foundation, as it never would have been attempted, had not the

"Chiefs of the Indians living on Susquahannah & Delaware River,

"on their own motion entirely, Desired they should be built at

" Shamokin and near Wyoming, for their own Security.

" In this the Proprietors must C'crtainly be misinformed, for

*^ none of the Indians on Susquahannah, or Dolawnn', ever requested

" any Forts to be built there. Indeed after the Defeat of General
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('Braddock, Scarvyade, Coyseuntenego, and two, or three more

« Ohio Indians, who had left their Country on the first approach of

« the French, in the year 1753, did desire the Government of

" Pennsylvania, to build a Fort at Shamokin, in order to Protect

« tbeir Interest with the Susquahannah Indians but the request of

« those four, or five, dispossessed Indians, can never be fairly

(' Construed as an Authority of application from the Six Nations,

'< or any other body of Indians. Neither did those Indians at that

« time desire War might be declared against the Ohio Indians.

" However this request for a Fort, was not Complied with, at that

«4ime. '

In a Message Sir William Johnson received the 23^ May 1756,

from the Onandaga Indians, they say as follows—

« Tell our Brother further, that since we took the Hatchet out

^ of the hands of the Delawares and Shawaneese, they have told

"us there is an Army of the English, coming against them (they

'< mean the Provincial Troops of Pennsyl^. under Colonel Clapham,)

« and that they think it unreasonable, and unnatural for us to hold

" them in our Arms, and Prevent their defending themselves, when

"People are just on their Backs, to destroy them.

" We are informed the English are building a Fort at Shamokin.

"We can't comprehend tlie method of making Warr, which is

" made use of, by our Bretheren the English ; When we goe to

" War, our manner is, to destroy a Nation, theres an end of it.

"But the English Chiefly regard building Forts, which looks, as if

" their only Scheme was to take Possession of the Lands.

Here is an evident proof of the Jealousy which the Pennsylvania

Levies, and Fort building occasioned, and a Strong hint of the

cuds intended by them, as it stood in the minds of the Indians.

Sir William Johnson, well knowing how extreamly tender, the

Indians in General are with regard to Forts, near to their Country,

or hunting Grounds, and naturally judging a Body of armed Men
to support as it were the Building of those, at a time, & in Places,

where he had many reasons to believe the Neighbouring Indians

(as it hath since fully appeared) were dissatisfied with the

Ciovemment on the score of Lands, and encroaching by their

Purchases, on their hunting Grounds, and crouding too near upon
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them by their Extended Settlements, he judged this conduct in th'>

Government of Pennsylvania was Impolitick, and he must bcfr

leave to be still of the same Oppinion, and as he looked upon those

Proceedings to be contrary to the true Interest of the Community

he did suspect they were pushed forward upon other motives

and to conclude, unless the Province of Pennsylvania, is both

able, and willing to maintain their Land pretentions by force of

arms against the Indians, Sir William Johnson, hath not altered

his Oppinion, but doth, with a yet Stronger degree of Conviction

than, formerly, humbly offer his Conception of the matter in the

the same words as before, namely " that the most effectual method

" of Producing Tranquility to that Province, would be a Voluntary

" & open Surrender of that Deed of Sale, to fix with the Indians

" in the best manner they can, the bounds for their settlements, aiu}

" make them Guaranties to it."

MB. CROGHAN'S REMARKS ON THE OBSERVATIONS OF THE
PROPRIETORS OF PENNSYLVANIA

ON SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON's LETTER, TO THE LORDS OF TRADE,

Albany, September.

"The Proprietors say, they can Challenge S"^ William Johnson,

" and all the World, to shew any one Instance of their conduct that

" has given Dissatisfaction, to the Six Nations

—

Before the year 1742, the Delaways complained that they were

defrauded out of some Lands, or not Paid for them, which will

appear by the Treaty, which Governor Thomas held with the Six

Nations, at Philadelphia in June & July 1742; Where Governor

Thomas in his speech to the Six Nations (in Page 17) tells them

that a Branch of the Delaways Indians gave that Province some

disturbances, on account of Lands, which the Proprietors had

purchased 55 years before, and paid their ancestors, for which

appeared by a Deed, then on the Table, and Requested that the

Six Nations should remove llie Delcways, out of the Forks of

Delaware, which the Six Nations did, at the Request of Govcrnc:

Thomas, and Plac'd them at Weoman & Juniata, the one on the

East side Susquehannah, and the other, on the West side of said

fe
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River, and gave them, and the Sbannas, with their own People,

tluit were Settled at Shomoken, all the Lands, west of the blue

Hills for their hunting Ground, on both Sides Susquehannah

River

—

Complaints further made by Six J^ations in Treaty at Lancaster

pages 27, 28,29.

In the year 1749, Governor Hamilton made a Purchase, for the

Proprietors, on the East side Susquehannah, then the Six Nations

complained, that the People of Pennsylvania, was Incroaching on

their Lands on the West side Susquehannah, and desired the

Governor might turn them off, as those lands, were the hunting

Ground of the Susquehannah Indians

—

At the same time They desired, by a string of Wompum that

their Bretherans might Pay the Connays for that Land, which

their Town stood on, in Dunigau, as they had left it, and Settled

on Susquehannah. and they asserted that them Lands, was

Reserved (when they sold the adjoining Lands to the Proprietors)

for the use of the Connays

—

In the year 1750, a Six Nation Sacheme from Ohio, with several

Principal Men, with him ; Both, Shannas and Dellaways, came

to my House, where they met the Governor's Secretary of the

Province, just Returned from Dispossessing the People, who had

made Settlements, on Junitia : The Lands Complained of, by the

Six Nations the year before

—

Connageriwa, the principal Man of this Deputation, of Indians

from Ohio, told M>" Peters, that he was sent down from Ohio, to

inquire about a Purchase, they had heard, the Governor had made,

an the East side of Susquehannah, the year before, from the

Onandago Counsel and said they were Intitled to part of the

Goods Paid for those Lands, as well as the Onandago Counsel,

but that they had Received no Part ; That they were come Down

to desire the Governor to Purchase no More Lands, without giving

fl.ora Notice, and desired the Governor might send that Belt of

Wompum to the Onaiulago Counsel, and let them Know what the

Ohio Imliuns h-^d said, on that Head—gave a large Belt

—

They returned the Governor thanks, for turning off the Incroach-

ing Settlers, as t'ney said, if they would not Remove, that perhaps

soiac of thdr Young Men might Kill their Cattle

—

!•
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I think the foregoing Complaints, must Convince the World

that the Six Nations was Dissatisfied with, the Oovernment of

Pennsylvania, on Account of their Lands as well as the Ddaways

Shannas & Connays, all which are facts, and can be made Appear

in the Records of the Tra'hsactions, of Indian Affairs in Pennsyl-

vania, between the Indians, ' and the Proprietors, Lieutenant

Governor's, and Agents

—

And I can't help thinking, but that Application cf the Six

Nations in 1749, to have the Incroaching Settlers turned off the

Juniata lands ; and that Complaint of the Ohio Indians, in 1750

80 Strongly Deidring no Purchase might be made, without their

knowledge from the Onandago Counsel, should have been Cooslruerl

in its true meaning by the Proprietors Agents, which was that they

were displeased, at the Governments Purchasing their Huntinc

Grounds. Notwithstanding all those Cautions, the Proprietors in the

year 1754, by their Agents Purchased that Extensive Purchasr

at Albany, by which I can't help thinking lo^ the Six Nations,

their Influence over the Delaways, and Shannas, and in some

Measure Occasioned a ditference between themselves, tho' it was

not Foreseen at that time

—

The Proprietors say the Building of Forts, would never have

been Attempted, had not the Chiefs of the Indians of Susquc-

hannah, and Delaware desired them to be built at Shamochcn and

Weomen, for their own Security as well as the Settlors in

Pennsylvania, and at the same time Urged the Govtrnmonl cf

Pennsylvania to declare Warr Aj^ainst the Ohio Indians.. .In which

the Proprietoi-s must Certainly be Misinlbnned, for none of the

Indians on Susqueliannah or Delaware, ever Retiuestitl any Forts

to be built there ; Indeed after the Defeat of General Braddork,

Scaroyade, Coyseuntenego, and Two, or three more Ohio Indians,

who' had left their Country, on the first Approach of tho French,

in the Year 1753, Did desire tlic Government of Pennsylvania, ti)

build a Fort at Shamokin, in order to protect their listerest with

the Susquehannah Indians
;

(but the request of those four or five

Dispossessed Indians, can never be fairly Construed, aa an Authority

of Aplication, from the Six Nations, or :u)y other Body, of Indians,

but at that time those Indians did not desire Warr might ba

Declared Against the Ohio Indians) but that rt:qtie,st. was not
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Coiuplye^ with, at that time, and I suppose for the same Reason^

that the then Ruling Part of the Oovernmcnt Rejected the

building of one at Ohio, in the year 1755, which was that their

Religious Principles would not suffer them to build Forts, or take

up Arms against Any Enemy—All that year after the Defeat of

General Braddock, the French, and Indians were Murdering, and

destroying his Majestys Subjects, in Virginia and Maryland, and

burning the Settlements, all which time the Government of

Pennsylvania did nothing to assist their Neighbours, till at length

the Indians fell on the Inhabitants of Pennsylvania, then the

Frontier Settlements was Obliged to Fly from their Habitations

—

The Governor called the Assembly. They Passed a bill for

JB55000—And raised Troops, and set about building Forts on the

Frontiers, to Protect themselves, tho' their Principles would not

Suffer them to take up Arms to Assist their Neighbours, which had

they done in Time when the Ohio Indians Repeatedly Requested

it, and was hearty in the British Interest, they in Conjunction

with the Virginians, might have saved the Lives of Thousands of

bis Majestys Subjects, and Protected their Trade, with the Indians,

by which means they might Preserved his Majestys Interest with all

the Ohio Indians to Lake Eary; The Spring following the Govern-

ment sent Colonel Clapham to build Fort Augusta, at Shamochcn,

who sent a Six Nation Indian who he had with him, to Diahogo

with Message's from the Government of Pennsylvania to desire

leave to build a Fort at Wcomen, and another at Diahogo, and for

liberty to Plant Corn about them. If those Indians had desired

the Government to build those Forts, out of their Frontiers, why

(lid the Government apply at this time by Colonel Clapham, for

leave to buihl them. The Proprietors cannot with justice Vindicate

the Conduct of the Province of Pennsylvania, towards the Indians,

as the Government has not taken one Step to Preserve his Majestys

Interest, with those Indians, since the French first attempted to

settle on the Oliio', as will Appear by the Abstracts from my
Journals, and more at large on their own Records.

With respect to the Purchassesin 1754 at Albany, it is well known,

that it gave great uneasiness, both to tlie Susquehannah Indians, and

Ohio Indians of the difiirent Nations, and from the time the County

Sorveyer, began to Survey •n Junata, and up Sosquehanaah, the

1

% I
'1
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Dc1cways,Shannas, Nanteohe;*, and all the Indians then settled on

the River, began to Remove further back, some to Diohogo, others

to Ohio, llie Six Nations drew themselves off", to their own

Country foreseeing some bad Consequence—The Ohio Indians at a

meeting with M' Wiser, the Interpretar of the Province at

Augwhich after the Defeat of Col> Washington asked M' Wiser

how them Lands came to be sold; he said in answer that the Six

[Nations, had only made Over their Right of Sale, and taken a

Earnest Piece, and that when the Lands Came to be Settled, that

they should Receive a Consideration for them ; at the same time

Jolmey Shecelemy Burnt some Houses that was built on Pcnns

Creek, and said their should be no Plantations made on Their

Hunting Grounds, and all the Indians at Shomockin Seemed very

nneasie, and indeed Obliged the Surveyers to come away, and quit

Surveying.

All the foregoing is facts, and can be Proved which I think is

Sufficient to shew the World that the Purchases gave a genctil

Discontent, to the Indians and I believe the Governments Conduct

in immediately Surveying, and Opening an Office for those Lands

at a time when the French was in Actual Possession, of the Ohio,

will be thought by every, impartial judge, a very Imprudent

Step, and sufficient to destroy, all his Majestys Indian Interest,

" The Proprietaries say, as the Indians on the Contrary are not

" well satisfied, with the sale of those Lands on the Ohio the

" Proprietaries are willing to wave that part of the Treaty.

I cannot help remarking here, that I think the Proprietaries with

great Justice should disclaim any Right to those Lands they ever

had, except their Grant from the Cro\vn.

I never understood from any of the Six Nations that they decm'd

the lands West of Susquahanna as a purchase, but rather as a Deed

of Trust and received 1000 Dollars, as an Earnest piece and

Loocked on it that when the Lands came to be settled, they should

receive the Consideration, and the Commissioners who were sent

from Pennsylvania to make that purchase at Albany in 1754. viz*

M"^ Norris and M' Ptters with the Interpreter M"" Wiser has

repeatedly acknowledged to me, that tho' the Land West of

A llegenia Mountains cross Ohio to Lake Erie, was included m the

>»-
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Deed of 1754. that it wns neither purchased nor paid for, and

whiih will appear by a private Conference in M' Petere hands, at

tn« time of signing.

Geo. Cbooham

l K' e ii,« ..'i

REFERENCES TO SUPPORT THE CHARGE OP INDIANS
COMPLAINT AND DISCONTENT

ABOUT LANDS SAID TO BE PURCHASED IN PENHILVANIA.

1742 or before that year. Delawares complained that they were

vi<i« Mr. crc^- defrauded or not paid for some Lands. Treaty at

pxi 1. Philadel. vi^. Six Nats.

Tida Trettr 1744. Six Nations mentioned complaint of Connaye

ir44 |iaK ^7. Ind*. about not being paid for some of their Lands.

v^ieCrngiiMw 1749. The same complaint again renewed by the

1 Six Nations to Gov'. Hamilton.

N. B it doth not appear that the Connaye Indians have ever

been satisfied on this Point.

1750. Ohio Indians of the Six Nations, sent deputation to

vidtCroghuu Gov'. Hamilton complaining they were not paid for their

P" ^ part of Purchase of Lands on East side Susquahanna

&c.

The proprietaries Purchases in 1754, gave great uneasiness to

viiieCroeiiaiui Susquahanna & Ohio Indians, what Ohio Inds. said to
nrnHT ip.Ki*

^^^ Wiescr & lie to them with regard to said purchase

Mf. Norris, M^ PtttTS & M^. Wicsers Confessions to M'.

l^
"Jo P»B« Croghan that the Lands west of the Allegany Mountains

were not purchased from the Ind".

^'"''h'lf.'sir
I"^^"' of Six Nations complaint of purchasing Lands

wra. J'jh'j'"" & desire y*. certain Lands on Susquahanna might not

R^ojdjpaR be settled &^
viirRfcoita Message of the Onondaga Indians to Sir W™. Johnson

siuk-.'Sd about Shawa. & Dclewares. & Eng. possessing Lands.

V;i!enRcord» Gov''. Moniss. Acknowledgm'. to Onondac;a Indians

urpi.^mf Pa. y'- Purchase of Lands had occasioned much of the
pes A Lt-'lliTj .10
from Mr I'o- blood fput SL'^.
i>r» & 0>>vr,

, , . . ,

Moifi*, .1 • •

4-i
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Little Abraham the Mohock Sachems Speech at Lancaster to

vi«>«R«c<»j^ Gov'. Dunny explaining causes of Delewares Quarrels

& Hostilities—^Lands purchased in Penalvania cause of Indian

Hostilities there, see examination of a woman taken Prisoner by

Indians taken before S'. W"*. Johnson also Examinations of John

Morris taken before Sir W". 27 Aug*. 1757.

Teduiscung's various & warm complaints of undue purchaiei.

at Easton last Treaty

M* WILLIAM CORRY TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

As I find the Gov' courts your Friendship and offers a new

Commission for Justices, and a Commission for the Court of common

pleas, which I little expected in the present State of Affairs our

Domine and I beg you will make the best use of it. Name who

you please for Justices and the Mayor and I will fill up the list in

those places where you are not acquainted—and Send it to you,

and if you approve of them the list can go down. M'. Oglevi

Spoke to M'. Bannier about the Sheriff &<5, he told him if others

better liked could be found the Gov"^ was very willing to change

them

—

I therefore make no doubt but you can now get us a Sheriff—

this is the first grand point. Mr William Rogers Jun' is the fitest

man, our Domine thinks So too, the Mayor begs the present may

be out.

For the Court of Common pleas

John Depeister first Judge

Sibrant. G. van Schaack 2 Judge

Jacob. C. Ten Eike 3 Judge

If you approve of them

—

'

I forwarded the Mayors and Cap' Wraxals letters yesterday

Poor S' Peter has got a bile, he is hopping about, designs to see

you as soon as he is able to travel.

Gen'. Abercrombie is said to be our Gov"^ soon,

it is spoke on the Street that another French Fleet is arrived at

Assistants

Jacob Ten Eike

Volkert. P. Dow

Jolm. G. Rosaboora
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Lewiaburgh—Bad News—not yet certain that our fleet is Sailed.

I Send you a few names for Justices which please to appomt.

Albany August 25*i» 1757 Sir your most humble Serv*.

William Co&bt

Endorsed

From Wm Corry 25. Aug, 1767.

<^

SIB WILLIAM JOHNSON TO L^. GOVR. DELANCEY.

Albany 4* October 1757.

Sir

I have just received an acc^^ by a Seneka Indian w(iom I sent

sometime ago to that Country to bring me intelligence, that a

number of their warriors were set out upon a design to jom w^ith

the Delewares or River Indians & to fall upon the southern

Provinces, Minissinks & Esopus

I thought it proper to acquaint you herewith, but whether this

piece of news is a fact to be depended on or not, is wh&t I cannot

take upon me to determine, as many such kind of reports have

come from Indians, which have not turned out to be true; howev. r

I do Dot think something of the kind to be improbable.

I am Sir

Your most obedient humble Servant,

"W" Johnson

To the Honr^ie James De Lancey, Esq"".

I

LEHER FROM THE ONOHAGlirxUAGE SACHEMS TO SIB

WILLIAM JOHNSON.

Onohaghguage October the 5th 1757.

Brother

These are to inform you that about three days agoe we had

news of a Company of about 30 men being at Cheningo, going to

war against Our Bretheren the English, We immediately sent two

of our men to stop them, but in spight of all that we & our

Brethern the Nanticokes could do, they marched along until w«

met them a second time, where after a long Council they all

i. I

^
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turned back but nine, who were all Cayugas who are now gone

along but to what place thov are ifesigned we know not, 'lis two

days now since they passed by, they say they had thoughts of

goint to Esopus, but did not certainly know, untill they met

at a place on Delaware River, about 20 miles from hence where

we suppose a number of Delawares will join them, Now we bog

of you to be strong Brother, and not keep this news private, hut

to give notice to all the Towns round about there; for it is certainly

true, for we saw them with our own Eyes, they also inform us

that there is another great company not far from Tiaogo comcing

the same way, mixt with French and will be here in a few Days,

now we being all together, send you Our Loves and Service

bopemg they will find you well and in peace as we are at present.

in great haste from your Bretheren

The Chiefs of Onokaghguage

4'
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EXTRACT OF COLL. A. HAASBROOK'S LETTER TO LT. GOV.

DELANCEY, DATED 14 OCT« 1757.

" Tliis serves to acquaint you that on 12 instant about ten

o'clock in the morning the Indians attacked the house of Peter

Jan who lived on the south Western part of Rochester. Tho

enemy burnt his house, killed one of his daughters & two men of

the Regiment posted here as scouts. Another Ranger made a

good defence, used all the arms in the house which were chargotl,

beat the Enemy off, brought off Jan's wife & two daughters to

Cap*. Broadheads living a mile off. Jan & two sons were in the

field. Next night most of Reg*, marched but could discover

nothing, desires their case to be taken into consideration."

trt.

MISS MLLER TO CAPT WRAXALL
Sir

I have once and again Spoke to the waggoners to take up M'

Wells^ chest but they say there orders from M'" Van Eps^, to tula

nothing but corn until th'.t is all up, they sometimes ride but one

IvO
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load a week. I hear they are imploid by the Merchants of

Schenectady which I am not Surprised at, as ware it there one

lather in stead of S'. William and they tc git Sixpence more they

would searve him the same way.

I was a going to tell you a peace of news, but that I think I

ought first to apoligize for my turning politician, which in petecoats

[ know you Detest—first then I never make it my business to

inquire about news but unless I would stop my ears I could not

help hearing this as every one talks of it, Secondly did not all

think it tru I would not write it you—yesterday an Express

arrived from boston who informs of our troops landing safe at

Capretoun [Cape Breton] and having taken two of thear strongest

batereys with a great many &c». too tedius to mention—I send

you a small Bundle which I think will be very Exeptable as it

comes I belive from M" Wraxall—Mama & Mrs Willson with me

begs our complem**. may be Exeptable to you, and the family.

I am S^ yr very Hum^'ie Serv*.

Albany July y* 6, 1758 Jennet Milleb

To Cap*. Peter Wraxal at Fort Johnson.

Since I does the letter I got a waggon to take

Mr Wells' Chest.

. t'

It

I;

SPEECH OF A CHEROKEE AMBASSADOR TO SIR W^ JOHNSON.

Fort Johoson 2l8t Juljr 1758

At a Meeting of the Cherokee Messengers from the Tsyody,

and Rocky Mountains.

—

Present &«

The Cherokee spoke to the Belt of Wampum addressing

himself to S'' W"» and the Belt of Warap Spoke it out in his own

Langinge.

Bro"* We ».avc received your Messages sent by some of our

People who have been with you last Fall, and taken to hrart

everything you declare to us thereby w'*> great Joy and Satisfaction,

and wo assure you that we will take your Advice and do agreeable

to your Dcsipc in every Respect you desire us — Gave 2 Strings-

..!

'^r
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Bro" Before we left home We had some Reports in our Towns

that you likewise were at War w^h the french, wherefore we tooii

a Resolution to go and find out the Trutli of it, and took w^ us

an old ax most out of Use w^h nevertheless proved so good as to

destroy two of the Enemy. After which the Messages from you

reached us and your War Hatchet was delivered to us in your

Name yf^^ we immediately received & took up w*'> the utmost

Readiness, and found it proved to be a sharp one as wc immediately

killed two others yf^ it at Ohio, one of the Scalps we thought

proper to give to the Tsyody Nation, and the other to the Qen'

who is going to Ohio; We then intended to proceed w"» 800 of

our Nation to you in Order to join His Maj» Forces this way, but

as we understood that an army was likewise ordered by our Father

the King of England to Ohio ag"* the French, we listened to the

propositions and persuasions made Us by the English General that

way and joined him with the 800 men, as we thought it equally

Service done to oior Father the King and we hope you will not

take it amiss. 6 Strings of black Wamp<»

Bro* We have matiu-ely considered your Advice of having

the Road between Us clear and open, And we assure you Brother

that we have cleared the Road to you so that we can constantly

See you and nothing may be brought in it by our Enemy to

obstruct our mutual concurrence, and you may depend upon we

will keep it open on our side & hope you will do the same on

yours so that mutual Friendship & good understanding may forever

continue; The Kohy Nation are next to you and the Tsyody the

furthermost as you will see by this Belt of Wampum, Wo have

likewise thought proper that such Warriors as may come our

Road have a Mark of Distinction from the Enemy, and we fixed

upon a bunch of Feathers to be fastened to the Muzzle of iheir

gims, and as they go along the Road to cut a Cross hero and there

in the Ti'ces, that we may know whether Friend or Foe passt

along. Gave a White Belt with one Black Row
of wampf" in it signifying the Road & 3

figures of men signifying S»' W'" Johnson

& the Kophy iit Tsyoily nations.
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Bbo* As the Road is now clear between us, we hope you

will make the proper Use of it, that whenever you have any news

of Importance & Consequence that you will not fail to acquaint

us therewith without Delay, as you white People have a conve-

nient &. quick way to send News on horseback. We assure you

Bro' we will strictly observe the same and give you Intelligence

of everything we think worth commmnicating to you w*** will

give us an opportunity that if either of us is hurted by our Enemy

we may know of it and wash his wounds. 2 Strings Wamp™.

Bro" As our Resolutions and Minds are now settled according

to our Declarations we have made to you we hope you and the 6

Nations to do the same and be of one mind in the present war, and

gtand together then your Enemies wont gain any advantage of

you. ' 4 Strings

Bro* & the 2 Castles of y« Moh' & y* rest of the Confederacy

As at this present troublesome time we are not sure what our

Fate may be, one Day the Sun may shme ciear upon us, another

Day may be Cloudy and dark. Nevetheless Bretheren let us

strongly keep up our mutual Friendship & Agreements we made

between us, that if any Tempest should break out upon us, we
may after it is passt come together and renew tlie Covenant now
Mutually agreed upon, and reap the Benefits thereof.

4 Strings

The following is a speech of eidiortation from the Cherokee

Women to the Women of the 6 Nations.

Sisters, As it is our Department to furnish y* Warriors w*"*

provisions whenever they go upon any Exploit, it being our Duty

to do so they being our children & brought forth by us We
earnestly desire & request of you that you will take good Care

of them your way, as we shall do here so as to fitt them out w*i»

such necessaries as Warriors stand in need of so that they man'nt

want when they are upon their march, and when you expect them

home again you will have such victuals &° ready for them as may

refresh them after a fatiguing march.

Gave a Bunch of white Beads.

Bro": By tlus String of Wampum we acquaint you that we are

desirous to know the Place where our Enemy the frencU lives in

«
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order that we may tell our People of it when we retam.

Wherefore BrC. we are resolved after resting ourselves a few

Days to rise and find out our Enemy. One black String.

Bao»: We heieby present you with a Calumet and a Wing as

the manager of the affairs of our Confederacy, and beg you will

keep it in Remembrance of our nation, at this place of public

Consultations of the Confederacy, Light the Pipe whenever you

meet upon pubUc affairs, and dent let any people y* carry false &
trifling Reports Smoke out of it. Any time hereafter if we should

come to your Fire Place upon Business we hope to find this

Calumet and Wing, in order tliat we may light it and remember

the agreement now made between each other.

SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON TO COMMISSARY LEAKB.

Fort Johnson 2«J Feby 1759.

SlB,

I was this day favoured with yours, I am extremely obliged to

you for the books you were so kind to send me, and shall as soon

as I have read them, return them safe. I had only time to read a

page or two, and find they are wrote with a great deal of spirit.

& in an excellent siile.

We have no news in this quarter worth communicating, more

tLin that the Indians tell us, the French are preparing for a Winter's

expedition, as they think, against Fort Stanwix. The French have

a Body of men about Swegatchy, provided as they say, with every

thing necessary for such an attempt.

I have a letter from y« Friend Croghan dated at Raystown j®

2P' Deceb"", He has been in the severall Ind« Towns about Fort

Du Quesne, and says he was very kindly received by all the

Delawares, who, by their speeches to Him in their Towns, & to

Coll'^. Boquet at Pitsborough seems to have entirely abandoned the

French and promise to drive them from the otlier little Forts in that

part of the Country, also to return what English Prisoners tbey

have among them.

I have invited the Six Nations to a Generall Meets at my House,

where, I am in hopes I shall be able to bring them more heartily

into our Interest than they have liitherto been. I fear I sbill be

4 1
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distressed for y« want of Pork, unless you could inform me where

there is any to be sold, which I should be much oblidgd to you

for. I am with sincere regard

•
t

Sir, i>j ,->i'.'ythiiLi::'-i

Your very Humble Sermnt '

Rob* Leake £sq. Wm. Johnsos.

FBOM WILLIAM KELLY.
:i i

Feb*)r %9t tm.
Sir

My last to you was of Cap* Waxall I have now only the news

of the packett (which arrived yesterday) to Communicate for which

youve Inclosed an Extraordinary paper published on the occanon

a sloop Just arrived brings an acco* that the Fleets of Transports

destined (as is supposed) ag*^ Martinique are arrived at Barbadoes

I am with due respect S' ... j . , r/ -,,/,, .j.nj.i •,r...,\:

!, ,,ii 1 .,. . .>/:ai Your most obeM & hble serv, .';!;,

N. York Feb'y 16ti> 1759 ., , ; ..... . Wiu-iam Kelly.

Miiud.-i ;M '
i: i.Ht

,i:t

'

ORDER REFERRING BENJ*^. FRANKLIN'S PETITION TO
. .. THE BOARD OF TRADE ^ ,.

•"'C''' • At the Council Chamber Whitehall

the 12th of April 1759.

By the Right Honourable the Lords of the Committee of

Council for Plantation Affairs!.

His Majesty having been pleased by His Order in Council of

the 2«' of February last, to referr unto this Committee the humble

Petition of Benjamin Franklin Esq'' Agent appointed by the

Assembly of Pennsylvania, relating to the Differences subsisting

between His Majesty's Subjects and the Indians bordering upon the

said Province about large Quantities of Land which the said

Indians alledge they have been deprived of, without their Consent,

or Satisfaction made them for the same, particularly of the Lands

which are included within the Forks of the River Delawarr, and

also of other Lands on both Sides the said River—The Lords of

• VOL. II. 49
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the Committee this day took the same into their Conadcration, and

are hereby pleased to referr the said Petition (a Copy whereof is

hereunto annexed) to the Lords Commissioners for Trade and

Plantations, to examine into the same, and- Report their Opinion

thereupon to this Committee. Yf*' :'»^' (signd)

.Kt/««Mwl. .'«»/ W. Sharps i

h:^ '• .- t

'"^"j.
'. -<.i.

•- ^/ irt *%f^'

•
. »v-

PETITION OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN.

To the Kings most ExcelU Majesty in Council

The humble Petition of Benjamin Franklin Esq' Agent

appointed by the Assembly of Pensylvania.

Sheweth,—That the Indians who were formerly possessed of

the Lands, which form the extensive Countries, now enjoyed by

Your Majesty's Subjects in North America, having been found

willing for small Considerations to cede amicably large Tracts of

those Lands to Your Majesty, Your Royal Predecessors and tbe

Proprietary Grants under the Crown, it has always been thought

good Policy to make Purchases thereof, from time to time, as the

British Settlements have been extendeil, and the Indians at the

same time, retiring further back into the Country, have formed

a land of Frontier, where, while tliey continue upon Terms of

Friendship, Trade, profitable to this Nation, is carried on with

them by exchanging British Manufactures for their Peltry, they

contribute to the Prosperity of the British Settlements in time of

Peace, and are the Chief and best protection of them from the

Inroads of Enemies in time of Warr. ,-,; ); - ,,.!"ri ,,} '.

But if they entertain any Suspicion, that they have been

deprived of their Lands without their Consent, and that no Con-

sideration has been paid for them, or that any Fraude or Deceit

hath been practiced towards them therein, they usually conceal

their Discontent until an Opportunity Offers of revenging themselves,

and then, especially if excited by an Enemy, commit the most

outra^ous Acts of Violence, by Small Parties, who Plunder and

Murder without regard to Condition, Age or Sex, and always fly

before a Superior Force, to Places where th( ir Knowledge of the

Country renders it almost impossible to di<?(over and leduce them
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That as the Calamities of a War, thus carried on, are not easily

prevented it is almost equally difficult to put a Stop to them by

Treaty ; Tkgae Natives being unwilling to disclose the Cause of

tlieir Resentment, till they have attained what they deem sufficient

Vengeance for the Supposed Injury; and when the Secret is drawn

from them, and Peace is made by a Satisfaction promised, the

delay of that Satisfaction is frequently the Cause of their renewing

without Warning, the same Ravages. 'ij/( io<,r u.u)

That the Delawar Indians and other Neighbouring Nations,

having for some time carried on a cruel War against Your

Majesty's Subjects in North America, and having spread Deso-

lation and Terror through Your Majesty's Provinces of Virginia,

Maryland, Pensylvania, and New Jersey, and thereby unpeopled a

great Part of those Countries, a Treaty was at length set on foot

for putting an End to these Devastations, during the Course of

which Treaty, several Conferences were held between George

Croghan Esquire the Deputy Agent of Sir William Johnson Bar*

(whom Your Majesty had been pleased to appoint Sole Agent for

Indian Affairs within the District of these Provinces) and William

Denny Esq' Lieu* Governor of Pennsylvania on the behalf of

Thomas and Richard Penn, the Proprietaries; and also on behalf

of the said Province, and Teedyuscung Chief of all the Delawar,

and many other confederated Indian Nations, who had been

properly empowered by them to make their Demands, anjd conclude

a Peace.

That at some of their Conferences, particularly at one holden

at Easton in Pensylvania the IS*'' of November 1756, Teedyuscung

complained, that the Indians had been unjustly dispossed and

defrauded of large Quantitys of Land by Your Majesty's Subjects,

particularly of the Lands which are included within the Forks of

the River Delawar, and also of other Lands on both Side the said

River.

That at another Conference holden at Easton in July 1757,

Teedyuscung having earnestly desired that all Differences between

the Indians and Your Majesty's Subjects might be referred to Your

Majesty's Royal Determination, and that the same might be

publish'd throughout all your Majesty's Provinces, It was finally

agreed (amongst other things) by the said George Croghan ; The

m
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mid Lieu^ Governor, and Tcedyuscung, That all the Purchase

Deeds and Writings by which the said Thomas and Richard Penn

their Ancestors, or the Grantees of their Ancestors, now hold any

Lands within the back Parts of the Province of Pensylvania,

should be examined and Copies thereof laid before Your Majesty

for Your Royal Decision, of the Bounds and Limits between the

Lands heretofore bought of the Indians, and those yet unpurchased.

That Your Petitioner, As agent aj^ointed by the Assembly of

the Provinces of Pensylvania (in which as well as in Your Majestys

adjacent Provinces, the Lives and Properties of many Thousands

of Your Majesty's Subjects ^ill be in the utmost Danger, should

the Hostilities of the Indians be renewed) begs Leave humbly to

represent the Premises to Your Majesty and Prays fn ''5 .i>.

'^' That Your Majesty would be pleased to take the Premises

'
' into Your Royal Consideration, and to do therein, as to Your

Majesty in Your great Wisdom shall seem meet. m> n t , ;,

,

And Your Petitioner shall ever pray &c». (signd) .

\

-,^. ....--;;..-;.,.. ^ :.. ^.-[ ...,.: ,.„-. ,-,, B. Fkanklih

'111

REPORT ON THE PRECEDING PETITION.

To the Right VLon^^^. the Lords of the Cf»mniittee of His

Majesty's most Honourable Privy Council for Plantation

Affairs.

My Lords, (^'v-«'^«"{ •^' ' -:*^.- . .^^ < > ;. :•,..

Pursuant to your Lordships Order dated the 12*i>. of April last,

we have taken into consideration the humble Petition of Benjamin

Franklin Esq'. Agent appointed by the Assembly of Pennsyh-ania,

relating to the Differences subsisting between His Majesty's Subjects

and the Imllans bordering upon the said Province, concerning krge

Quantities of Land, which the said Indians allege they have been

deprived of without their Consent, or Satisfaction made them, for

the same, particularly of the Lands which are included within the

Forks of the River Delawar, and also of other lands on both sides

the said River; And having been attended by the Petitioner, and

also by the Proprietaries of Pennsylvania, and heard what each
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Party had to offer upon the Occasion, We beg leave to acquaint

your Lordship3.

That it appears from many Letters and Authentick Papers in

the Books of Our Office, that the extensive Purchases of Land

made not only by the Proprietaries of Pennsylvania, but in other

Governments bordering on the Indian Country, have long since

occasioned Disgusts and Suspicions of Injury in the minds of the

Indians; And that these Jealoumes have been one principal Cause of

their Defection from the British Interest, and of the Hostilities which

they have committed on the Frontiers of His Majesty's Provinces.

S^. William Johnson His Majesty's Agent for Indian Affairs in

the Northern IMstrict of North America, has in many of his Letters

declared himself of this Opinion in general. And in a Letter to Us

of the 10<>>. of September 1756, he acquaints Us, that he has the

greatest Reason to believe, that the Hostilities, which Pennsyh'ania

in particular had suffer'd from the Indians li'nng on the Susquehanna,

had in great Measure arisen from the large Purchase made by that

Government in 1754, at which, tho' publickly consented to and

fairly paid for at Albany, some of the Six Nations appeared to be

disgusted, and others to repent of their having consented to it.

This information We thought it Our Duty immediately to

communicate to the Proprietaries tf Pennsylvania, who having, in

their answer thereto, made a Proposal to appoint Comntissioners to

treat with the Indians iti Concert with S'. William Johnson, upon

all Points relative to these Affairs, and to hear & determine

any Complaints which might be made by any Indians who had

committed Hostilities on the Frontiers of that Province; We
transmitted the said Answer and Proposals to S'. William Johnson

directing him to take such measures as should be most expedient

for carrying the said Proposal into execution. '
' ' " '' "' *''

Accordingly it appears, that in July and August, 1757, M^
George Croghan being deputed by S'". William Johnson for that

purpose, did in Conjunction with M^ Donny (the Proprietaries

Deputy Governor) and certain Commiss™, chosen out of, and

appointed by the Assembly, hold a Treaty with Teedyuscung

Chief of the Delawar Indiaqs the Complainant mentioned in M'.

Franklin's Petition.

\
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From what passed at the opening of these conferences It might

reasonably have been hoped, that all matters in dispute with i]u>

Delawar Indians^ whose Hostilities had so long vexed the Middle

Colonies, would have been happily and Speedily adjusted Tccdyu»-

cung their Chief declared himself well pleased with the

appointment of M'. Croghan to hear his Complaints, and willing

to submit them to his Decision, fiut upon his desiring that the

Deeds by which the Proprietaries hold the Lands, might be

produced, read m Publick and examined, that it might be known

from what Indians they had bought the Lands, and what was the

real Extent of the Purchase, it appears that M'. Denny, who in

the beginning had told Teedyuscung, that M'. Croghan vras

expressly appointed by S*. William Johnson to hear and enquire

into the Grievances he might have to complain of now said that

S^. William Johnson was the Person appointed to hear the

Particulars of his Charge and the Proprietaries Defence; that M'.

Croghan had informed him that he had no Power to suffer atiy

Alteration upon the Complaint ; that it must be referrd to S'.

William Johnson by whom alone the matter could be heard.

This Declaration put an End to all further Proceeding towards

an Enquiry mto the matter in dispute, Teedyuscung refused to go

to S'. William Johnson for many Reasons, but principally because

some of the Indian Nations were there, who had been instruuiental

to the misunderstanding in selling the Lands in Question. The

Deeds however were produced ; and Teedyuscung then proposed

to M'. Denny, that Copies of them should be sent to S^ . WiiUam

Johnson to be by him laid before His Majesity, and caused his

owm Clerk t« send Copies of them to the Speaker of the

Assembly of Pensylvania requesting that would look into the

Matter and transmit Copies to His Majesty by his Ministers.

S'. William Johnson in the Letter with which he transmitted to

us Copies of the Conferences hchl at this Treaty observes, that.is

Teedyuscung had refused his Mediation and made Clioice of the

Quakers for his Advocates and Agents he had not thought it

adviaeable to press his mediation upon these Indians any further.

But he complains of the extraordinnry Conduct of the A.sserobly

in appointing Members of their own Houtie to interfere, w Proviu-
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cial Cointn i«sioner*i, in Indian Treaties ; in providing and (vivini;

Presents as from their own Body, distinct from those given by the

Governor ; and in procuring by Management their Speaker and

themselves to be appointed Agents, to sollicit Indian Complaints

before His Majesty and his Ministers.

At a Treaty in Jctober 176S, between the Government of

Pennsylvania ami tho Delawars and thirteen other different Natiomt

of Indians, Teedyuscung makes a farther declaration concerning

the purchases complain'd of by the Delawars ; but this matter does

not appear to have been much agitated at that treaty, the principal

object and result of which was the Proprietaries of Pennsylvania

relinquishing to the Six Nations that part of Lands purchased at

Albany in 1754, which lyes to the Westward of the Mountains,

and We cannot witliout injustice to the Proprietaries omit acquaint-

ing your Lordships, that full satisfaction was given by them to the

Indians, with respect to this purchase which had been the cause of

great disgust and discontent. : -, •..' i v • j. . , ,
,

Having thus Stated to your Lordships such facts as appeared to

Us to be necessary for enabling you to form an opinion of the matter

in judgment before You, We must beg leave to Observe, that it

is impossible to reflect, tho' but for a moment upon the unparraleli'd

distresses which have been sutfered by His Majesty's Subjects in

the back Settlements of the middle Colonies, from the cruel

Hostilities and devastations of the Delawar and other Indians,

without seeing the necessity there is of Steadily pursuing every

measure, which may have a tendency to redress and remove those

Grievances and complaints, which are alledged to have been the

principal cause of such Hostilities ; it was with this Idea and for

this purpose, that We referred it in 1757, to Sir William Johnson

to examine into the Grievances complained of by the Delawar

Indians ; and in pursu'mg this Method, We followed what we

conceived to have been the view an«l Object of Government in

appointing this Gentleman Sole Agent for Indian Affairs, who

might manage and direct our concerns with them upon one uniform

Plan, and thereby put a stop to the miscluefs so long complained

of, arising from the irregular and unwarrantable interferings of

particular provinces, and in many instances of partinilar persontf,
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The part, which some Members of the Assembly of Pennsylva-

nia appear to have had in the transactions wth the Indians in July

and August 1757, does, in our opinion, seem to be of this kind, and

to have been one principal cause of the failure of those measures

•which -were taken to examine into and redress the Complaints of

the Indians at this meeting, Jealousys and suspicions appear to have

been raised and excited in the minds of the Indians, and in lieu of

that examination and redress, vrhich might have been expected

from the disposition that appeared in all parties at tlie opening of

the Conferences, no one essential point \vas settled, and the whole

result of the Treaty was a proposition made and assented to, that

the deeds and writings concerning the Lands should be transmitted

to Great Britain to be laid before His Majesty for his determina-

tion.

It is difficult to conceive what Idea the Indians (unacquainted

AS they are with the forms of business,) might have of the

efficacy and propriety of this proposition, Bat it is impossible,

that either the Deputy Governor or the members of the Assembly,

who assisted at the Conferences should not know, that the proposi-

tion of sending over the Deeds was irregular as the Examination

of and decision upon them here was impracticable.

The circumstances of fraud suggested by the Indians are, that in

some cases the Lands were purchased by Persons who had no

right to sell ; and in other cases, that greater quantitys of Land

had been surveyed and taken up than was expressed in the Deeds,

which are circumstances that can only be judged of upon the spot,

and by those who are well acquainted with the persons and claims

of different Indians ; and it is as impossible in the nature of things,

as it would be irregular in the course of business for the Crown to

judge of a matter of this kmd in the first instance, and before a

regular examination, and report, in consequence of such examina-

tion, had been made by the proper officer.

The Members of the Assembly, who were present at the Treaty,

seem clearly to have understood the matter in this light ; for

aitho' they accepted the proposition from Teedyuscuug and

actually received from him the Treaty and deeds annexed, in order

to be by thera transmitted to be laid before His Majesty, yet they
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never thought proper to transmit them, nor to interpose their

mediation, untill the application now before Your Lordships.

This being the State of the Case, We would humbly propose to

Your Lordships, that further and more express orders should be

sent to His Majesty's Agent for Indian affairs to examine into the

complaints of the Delawar Indians with respect to Lands, which

they allege they have been defrauded of by the Proprietaries

;

and that for tliis purpose he should take the earliest opportunity of

signifying to them, that he has, in consequence of what pass'd at

the Conferences in July & August 1757, received His Majesty's

wders to inquire into these Grievances, and press them to appoint

such time and place as shall be most convenient to them for that

purpose. That he be directed to give timely notice of such

meeting to the Commiss". appointed by the Proprietaries to act on

their part, to the end they may come properly Instructed and

prepared to support the claims of their constituents j and that when

he shall have made a full and particular enquiry into the

Circumstances of the case, and heard what all parties may have

to offer, he do transmit his proceedings in this business to be laid

before His Majesty, together with his opinion of what may be

proper to be done thereupon.

Having stated to your Lordships the several facts respecting

the particular case referred to Our Consideration, together with our

opmion upon the whole, it is necessary for Us, before We close

our report, to take this opportunity of Observing to your LordshlpSy

that the frauds and abuses, with respect to purchases and

Settlements of Indian Lands properly so call'd and the fatal effects

of such abuses are not confined to the Province of Pennsylvania,

nor to this particular Tribe of Indians j they have been as much

practiced, comjilain'd of, and almost as severely felt in every other

Province, and extend to almost every Tribe of Indians with whom

We have an intercourse, and tho' other Nations may not have taken

up the hatchet against us, as the Delawars have done, yet they

have tiot afforded us any effectual assistance in the War, in which

We are engaged ; their Conduct in gcneml lias been at best

doubtruli & equivocal and they have been more or less our Friends,

as the Chances of War have been more or less in our favour.
"'
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It is not to be wondered, that the Indiana are tender and jealoos

in a matter which so essentially concerns their Interest, nay, their

very existence ; Whilst Our Settlements were confined to the Sta

Coast and those of the French to the lower parts of the River Si

Lawrence, the Indians entertained little Jealousy and did not

consider Us in the light of invaders ; their hunting Grounds lay

higher up in the interior parts of the Country, and they not only

acquiesced in Our Settlements, but encouraged them from tho

advantages they derived from them, in the supply of many wants

which our connections with them had introduced, But no sooner

had the prodigious increase of Our people obliged Us, and the

discoverys made of the richness and fertility of the interior parts

of the Country encouraged Us, to extend Our settlements, and

that individuals w^ere, from the want of a proper plan for

ascertaining the mode of acquiring property, left at Liberty to

practice every fraud and abuse in the Obtaining excessive tracts

of Lands from the Indians, then they at once felt the embarrasraonl

and grew Jealous of the Consequence of such a conduct.

In this Situation therefore the 6 Nations, who were at the head

of a Confederacy of almost all the Northern Nations, and in whom all

their interests were united, did in 1701, resolve upon a measure tho

most wuie and prudent with regard to their own interests, and the

most advantageous with regard toOurb,tliat could have been framed;

they delineated upon paper in the most precise raaHner the Limits

of what they called their hunting grounds, comprehending thu great

Lakes of Ontario and Erie, and all the circumjacent Lands t'oi

the distance of Sixty miles around them, The sole and absolute

properly of this Country they desired might be secured to them

;

and as a proof ef perpetual Alliance, and to support Our Rights

against any Claims which the French might make, founded en the

vague and uncertain pretence of unlimited Grants or accidentul

local discovery, they declared themselves willing to yield to Great

Britain, the Sovereignty and absolute dominion of it, to be secured

and protected by Forts to be erected whenever it sliould be thought

proper.

A. Treaty was accordingly eritred into and concluded upon Ihwie

terms by M' Nanfan then Lieu* Governor of New York; and a Deed
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of surrender of the Lands, expressing the Terms and Condilious,

executed by the Indians.

The a<lvuntages of such a concession on the part of the Indians

were greater than our most sanguine hopes could have expected
;

and had the Judgment Zeal and Integrity of those, whose Duty it

tras faithfully to execute the Conditions of the Engagement, been

equal to those of him who made it, the Indians might have been

forever secured in Our Interest and all disputes with France about

Amcvican Territory prevented ; but by neglect of Government on

one lumd, and the enormous abuses of Individuals in the purchase of

Lands on the other hand, all the solid advantages of this Treaty

and concession were lost, and with them the memory even of the

Tmnwction itself; The Indians were disobliged and disgusted,

and many of them joined with the Enemy in the War which

followed this Treaty, and disturbed our Settlements, whilst the

French, to whom this Transaction pointed out what their plan

should be, took every measure to get possession of the Country by

Forts and Mihtary Establishments ; and altho' they were compelled

at the Treaty of Utrecht to acknowletlge in express terms our

Sovereignty over the Six Nations, yet finding We took no Steps

toav»il Ourselves of such a favourable declaration either by a renewal

of Our Engagement with the Indians, or taking measures to support

Our sovereignty by forts erected in proper parts of the Country,

'.bt'V ceased not to pursue that Plan, in which they had already

luadc so considerable a progress, and it was not 'till tlic year 1725,

wka they had by their Establishment at Niagara, secured to

themselves the possession of Lake Ontario, that We saw too late

our EiTor in neglecting the advantages which might have been

derived from the Treaty of 1701.

M'. Hurnct, who was then Governor of New York, applied

himself however with great assiduity to recover the Interests and

Affections of the Indians, as the only means of defeating the desigri.s

of the French, and such was the force of their inclination to live

well with Us, and to renew the Antient covenant chain, as they

express it, that they consented, Notwithstanding all the ill treatment

they had sufl'ercd from Us, to enter into the .same engagement as

Uiey h>td entred into iii 1701, and a Treaty was accordingly

j
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concluded upon the same terms and a new Deed, reciting the former

executed by them.

The Experience We had had of the mischiefs, which followed

from a want of a proper regard and attention to our engagement

in 1701, increased by the danger which now threatned Our Colonies

from the daily and enormous encroachments of the Frcncii, ought

to have been a Lesson to Us to have been now more carefull of

Our Interests but Yet the same avidity after Possession of Indian

Lands, aggrav-ated by many other Abuses, still remninM unchecked

and uncontroU'd by any permanent Plan j no measures were taken

to erect Forts in proper places, to secure the sovereignity of the

Country, and to protect it against the attempts of Our Enemies.

and it is to the same causes producing the same Effects, that We
are now to impute, not only the present unsettled and declining

State of Our Interests with the Indians, but also those disputes

with France concerning Limits and Territory which have involved

Us in a most dangerous and critical War.

By the success of His Majesty's Arms in the late expedition

agamst Fort du quesne, a great an4 valuable part of the Country

included in the Deeds of 1701, and 1726, have been recovered to

the Dominion of the Crown of Great Britain, As no circumstances

rektivc to this event, and the negotiations with the Indians in

consequence of it, have been communicated to Us j We cannot

take upon Us to say what measures it may be proper to pursue to

secure the Dominion of this part of His Majesty's territories and

fix the Indians in Our Interest ; but We have thought it proper to

trouble your Lordships with this narrative of Facts, in Order to

shew, how dangerous it may be to make Grants and Settlements

of Indian Lands w«^ have been ceded for Protection and not

Settlement, especially when all the Political advantages of such

Cession may be Obtained without such Settlement:

i
'

..-•
f We are My Lords Your Lonithlpt

Whitehall | Mo(t Ob«U. %a(l moM humble Servte

Juno 1 1759 ) Stc^M,

Dunk Halifax.
-i;.,,»>»,-.-.-iu :i if. ^,,1...,,:, iii^!;V, ;>

. T.„^ OswaldJAMEJ9 V/aWAJLLIf

•^ SOAWE JeNYNS.
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SIR WM. JOHNSON TO THE BOARD OF TRADE.

r.y- >r.r^

Fart Johnson, May 17th 1759.

MyLoED8 : ^'""^*
;: -

'^'

Herewith I transmit your Lordships a Copy of (he Proceedings

of a Congress I lately held with the Six Nations &. four other

Nations of Indians.

From the Declarations & Engagements of the Indians which

your Lordships may observe in the Said Proceedings—fsom private

conferences I had with their leading men, and from a variety of

other concurring circumstances, I think I may with great truth give

it to your Lordships as my opinion, that not only from the

commencement of the present War, but for many years past. His

Majestys Indian Interests in this Quarter, hath not wore so favoura-

ble a Face nor given such encouraging Prospects. If the

operations of His Majestys Arms in these parts, are carried on

with Spirit & wear a respectable appearance on the opening of the

approaching Campaigne, I persuade myself the conduct of these

Indians will be conformable to the Promises they have made, and

that they will convince the World by their actions they can be of

very considerable Service to the Success of His Majestys Arms.

If an attempt upon Niagara thro Lake Ontario should be a part

of the Plan of Operations for this year, and that our Preparations

for it, are projected with judgment & carried on with Vigour, I am

persuaded I could join His Majestys Troops that way, with the

main Body of the Warriors of the 5 Nations together with many

others of their Allies & Dependants, and that by taking proper

measures, I could not only prevail on those Indians of the 5

Nations, who have been debauched by the French from their

respective Settlements to go & live under their Protection at La

Galette on the River St, Lawrence, to abandon the French interest

& return to their native Towns ; but that I could also prevent

many if not most of those Northern & Western Indians who form

the Ottoway Confederacy from joining the French against us, &
which they have hitherto done. Nay I flatter myself I could

prevail on many of the aforesaid Indians to join with us in our

operations from Lake Ontario, the Six Nations in general & the

f

i'

'
*
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Chenossio Indians in particular (who are a brave & powerful

Tribe of the Seneca Nation & live near Niagara) are as your

Lordships may see by the Proceedings I now send you, very

desirous of driving the French from Niagara & equaly pressing

that we should undertake it. I have given General Amherst

Intelligence hereof & wrote him on this subject, nearly in

substance what I have now had the honour to mention to your

Lorships.
f.fil ^-O 1y ^M('9,.;r,-t>r,;!;m^ i*. imoiyfi'Jikrj^i ti'i ':, ,'

My Lords ,> ... ../. .^....^..tr u:.,p ..^. ^; . .,.„„,,,i,.\ ..„„,,:..,:,,.:.. i

I beg your Patience whilst I pursue this subject a little further.

The Reduction of Niagara, and if well conducted I think we

cannot fail of success, will be in the light I view it, a point of

inestimable advantage to the security & welfare of this His

Majestys Dominions, and if the conquest is rightly improved, will

throw such an extensive Ipdian Trade & Interest, for they are

inseperable, into our hands, as will in my humble opinion, overset

all those ambitious and Lucrative schemes w"** the French have

projected & in the pursuit of which they were interupted by the

present War in this part of the world. .,.•,,»•., h-i '
.

Whilst the French are in possession of Niagara in vam will our

repossession of Oswego & reestablishing an Indian Trade there,

enable us to hold the Ballance from them in Indian Interest or

Trade. The many nations of Westward Indians, in compaiison

with whom, the 6 Nations are but a handful, might passbj

Niagara in order to come to Oswego, where the French stop them

&, their goods, secure them by negotiation & engross their Trade,

this we felt for some years before the war began when very few

of those Indians came to trade with us to Oswego, and latterly

the chief Trade there was rather carried on with the French than

Indians, by which means our Enemies procured assortments &

supplies of Goods from us to support their Trade at & from

Niagara.
^ u,u.^. < n-,rj- .

^
i ::.^»^i^a v..' .-

'

The advantage of the Indian Trade in general to the commerce

& manufactures of our Mother Country, I need not enlarge upon

to your Lordships, you know it is carried on wholly with the

manufactures of our own Country, and that the produce of it,

except the necessary consumption here, is all exported to Enghmil.
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This may possibly be the last letter I may have the honour to write

to your Lordships Board. I would therefore wish to make it as

worthy of your attention as I can. I hope your Lordships will

for that reason bear with me if I make it a long one, tho I %vill

endeavour to be as concise as the apprehended Importance of my
subject will permit.

My Lords, whether the actual extirpation of the French from

North America will be effected by His Majesties Arms, before he

thinks proper to lay them down, is a point which I do as I ought

leave in respectful silence. "'''"'' * - "^?'^' '' t "^- ' '--^
;

'
^''-^

But I beg leave to offer it as my opinion to your Lordships that

should the French be absolutely extirpated & much more if they

should not, the Improvement & extension of His Majestys Indian

Interest & the Trade consequent thereupon, are objects of the last

moment to the Security & welfare of His American Dominions,

and how intimately these are connected with the strength, wealth

& Influence of Great Britain, Your Lordships are competent

Judges.

An Equitable an Open & a well regulated Trade with the

Indians, is and ever will be, the most natural & the most efficacious

means to improve & extend His Majestys Indian Interest. ' '

All manner of Trade with the Subjects of France in these parts

ought to be prohibited under the Severest Penalties.

The Indians ought to be redressed or satisfied, in all their

reasonable & well founded complaints of enormous & unright-

eously obtained Patents for their Lands and Treaties of Limitations

with the respective Provinces agreed upon & religiously observed,

with regard to the Bounds of our Settlements towards tlie Indian

Country ; in this the Province of Pensilvania & New Jersey latoly

very wisely & politicly set an Example. ~
" '"^^ "' * '

'

'

Missionarys of approved Character, abilities & Zeal, with due

encouragement, would be of unspeakable advantage to promote

our Interests amongst the Indians, & subvert that of the French,

whose Industry in this Article has been of infinite Service to them.

A handsome encouragement for Interpreters of Capacity &
Education, is extreamly wanted. There are at present none in

any tolerable degree qualified for this important employment.

•I
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The Superintendency &. Direction of Indian AiTairs k Trade, te

be under an Aulhority from the Crown. Whether thig should be

invested in One Man or in Commissions to several in those

Provinces ^vluch from their sittuation are & always will be wore

immediately connected with the Indian Regulations &. Trade, is

submitted to his Majestys Wisdom & Pleasure ;—but I beg leave

to suggest to Your Lordships, that the management herein on the

part of the Crown, upon the system I am pointing out, will in my
opimon be to great a weight & of too diffusive a nature for aiiy

one Person duly to inspect &, preside over.

Whilst we have Rivals in the Trade, I conceive it ought to be

exonnerated from all those Duties or Imposts which may enable

those Rivals to undcrsel us. And therefore a sufficient Fund

should be appropriated for supporting the Inaian Establishment on

the part of the Crown, not to arise from that Trade, until at least

it is fixed on a sure & solid Foundation. ;i vwt;t. ai;."i /( d .

Whilst I am upon this subject, I must beg leave to mention try

own management to your Lordships in the Character I have & am

still acting in under His Majesty.

That tho very considerable sums have been expended in the

Indian service, I have & I shall act with all the ecconomy k
frugality, w"** prudence & the Circumstances of affairs admit; if I

have failed herein, it has been ralher on the saving side, & if the

assistance His Majestys arms have received from the Indians, has

not answered Expectation or been adequate to the Expenccs, I

must take the Liberty to say, it has m a great measure been

owing to the ill success of our military operations this way, hence

tho the Indians of the Six Nations amongst whom the moneys

which have past through my hands have been chiefly confined, have

not seconded our Enterprizes so universaly as they might have

done, yet numbers of them have every Campaign jomed lim

Majestys Troops & some or other of tl\em been constantly upon

service, however had the Expence, which hath already accrued,

served only to prevent the Six Nations as a Body from going ovei

to the French & acting with them against us, v-hich I am vain

enough to think I have had some sluire in preventing, the moneys

laid out have not been uselessly expended. ')
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To conclude, I am persuaded (from what passed at this Treaty &
ye knowletlgo 1 have of these sort of People) to have great

confideuce in their behaviour this Ciunpaign.

I fear I have trespassed to much on your Lordships Patience,

which I hope you will pardon as my motive is the good of the

service. & your Loidsliips may be assured that there shall be

nothing wanting in ine eitlier in precept or example to urge them

to the utmost. I have the honour to be &c.

,.;,!•,,
n, ') •>T/ o, •.,,ut-.i ,,.•,/ r--',- u?,^;i-y,i ui: '{'.]' W"*. Johnson

To the Right Honourable

Tlie Lords Commissioners

, of Trade & Plantittions.

Endorsed*

Coppy of my Letter

vu.i,.witfT;'' > i M'" f '
.

to the Board of Trade
17th May 1759.

recommending some steps to be takenjj

., , v,, v: for promots the Ind" Interest.
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• './i !'UGAPT WRAXALL TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.
,/.' ,.,-. /H^.:..-i 'ivii.;

.
•,•;.. New York 23 May 1759

My Dear Sir .ay

I wrote you a few Lines last week by Serg* Ibbit, in a great

hurry and in great pain ; my Boil is since better and I am able to

hobble about, but the pain and want of sleep has lowered my
health.

Two or three days ago M'. Kelley sent me your favor of the

3 May with P. S. of the 6^^

When I left you I thought there appeared little hopes of M*«.

Katys Life. I condole with you thereupon & I hope Miss Nancys

magngement of your House will supply the Loss you have

sustained. ^ :;.-
• »

"'
•

>'

W Wade's Brother from Philadelphia dined with me yesterday,

he tells me your son is in good Health that the masters of the

Acadamy give a very good Character of his Progress in Learning. \

I find he is yet bai kward in writing & Ciphering as he has not

VOL. II. 50
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hitherto been much put to it: in my opinion it is full time he

should & it is too important a part of Education to be delayed,

also Merch** accounts which are necessary to every Gentleman

for the regulation of his own private affaiis. he gives me a good

Character of his sobriety & virtuous Inclination & that he is

constant at Church every Sunday. *
''"^' *"''

be tells me M' Croghan has left Philadelphia upon Indian

affairs that your Letter to him by me fell into M'' Wades hands &
well he forwarded by an Express w^h was going to M' Croghan

or where he w^as.

M"" Wade brought us certain accounts that Guadelope had

capitulated & the remaining Inhabitants submitted to the King of

Groat Brittain to remain in the possession of their Estates & the

free Exercise of their Religion.

That M' Bompar the French admiral had escaped Commodore

Moore's Fleet & was saild no body kn^w whither perhaps to make

a push to get up the River S*. Lawrence. *'

Paulus' alarm bears the companion of his own character,

Drunkeness & Cowardice, & I think with you that M' Favy should

have been more deliberate in propagating it.

I dont much regret my namesake Peters Death, for tho he was

a fine stout & I believe a brave Fellow, he was so saucy &
Quarrelsome that it tarnished his merit & obscured his services.

Most People here seem to think M' Stanwix* Command to the

Westward will be attended with no great ecclat & that the

Regulars under him would be more servicable your way. I suspect

it so ordered from home & that the Ohio Faction are pushing a

Plan for settling their Great Patent, but if this is pursued without

the previous concurrence & liking of the Indians, I fear it

will give them a general Disgust & Jealousy of us & be hereafter

attended with ill consequences. I think if you have grounds for

it & are of this opinion, you should not only mention it to the

General but remonstrate against it to the Board of Trade in your

Letter, which with the Proceedings I hope you are gelling ready

as I think it ought to po by the first Packet.

I am greatly Pleased Gen. Amherst behaved so politely to von

& the he has not done hO by me, 1 yet have a good opinion of him
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& wish you may harmonize together, let him pass the Rubicon &
then we may fix his character.

I hear you were at Albany & hoped to have had a Letter from

you, perhaps I may by the Post to night or to morrow Morning

We hear the Preparations & Troops arc Moving to Lake Ontario

& that Brad street commands that way. I always wished you to

Figure in that route as I think it will be in all rerpccts be more

agreeable & advantageous to Y' Character in Indian Affairs &
I imag'me you would be pretty sure of success against Niagara

the conquest of which in its consequences would I believe be of

more real Importance than what perhaps M' Amherst may be able

to compass. Should the French receive the succors they want,

& it is not impossible they may, I dont think Campaign will

answer the sanguine Expectations of the public & that the conquest

of Niagara in such case, will greatly carry the Ballance of honour

&advantage— ,

',"' .' " ""^

News wc have none here, no European arrivals. My Wife

joins me in our respectful & affect* Salutations to You My Corap*"

to your Houshold & I am truly My Dear Sir

Your faithful & most

Obed* Servant

Peter Wraxall
)(!( ill :i'»,-

•J

u' i

''./

-p; :. -: CAPT. WMXALL TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

New York, 8 June, 1759.

My Dear Sir W^illiam,

My last was the £3 May, since which I have your favour of

the 20 Inst. I wrote you the 29. April a long Letter \\^^ you

have never mentioned the receipt of, as there were some things in

it \v<=*' no one need see but your self I would not wish it to miscarry,

therefore please to mention if you ever received it, I sent it by

the Post, unless you have any particular reasons your way, your

Letters will reach me safely & more speedily without being under

cover to M'". Kelly, he is often out of Town & 1 dont get em till

two or three days sometime^ after the Post comes in.

You dont mention, & therefore 1 suppose your Destination this
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Campaign was not fixed when you wrote. Tt is saijf here y&u are

to ^o up the Mohock River. My Brother in Law Cap'. Smith

from whom I have a very handsome Litter, writes me you go with

Brig'. Priilcaux. when you see Cap'. Smith please to temlcr him

my best Wishes & Kind Sahitations & that I propose writing him

when I ha\e some news to fill my Paper with. I have realynone

at present to tell you, but I dont feel clever when many Posts pass

without writing you, how do you feel? I have had but two letters

from you since I left Fort Johnson, if you are very busy I will

put up with a few lines but when time permits I expect long

letters.
^ ., ;' '- • '^

.

'-'

No Packet yet arrived, we wonder at it, no Cause assigned, but

Winils & Weather, perhajjs the King of Spains Death, w^»» tho

not certain, is yet very probable, may give a new turn to the

political System of Europe & have detained the Packet. Yesterday

it was said a Fleet was off our Port & supposed to be ours from

Guadaloope with soldiers for Cape Breton, I am afraid they will

be sickly &, instead of a reinforcement produce Distempers.

We have lost Fort S'. David in the East Indies & expected

that Fort S* George our Chief Settlement in those parts will

follow, it will hurt individuals, but if all our possessions in the East

Indies were gone, it might not perhaps be a national Loss, many

judicious Persons think the East India Trade is on the whole,

considered as an exclusive one, no advantage to Great Britain.

I impatiently expect to hear from you what route you are to

take, when I know that, I shall patiently wait the Event of the

Generals Plan, without being curious to dive into his Secrets, I

think his reserve proper enough, as I believe it arises from Judg-

ment & not affectation, he is marcht I hear, from Albany & all

the Troops moved. • -
"^ •

I hope your Scouts to Crown Point & Sweegachie are returned

to your sjuisfaction.

Smith writes me, that the Indians have delivered up M' Mci\itckeys

murderer, an extraordinary compliance if true. & I hope the

General will follow your Advice upon it & not gratify an impudent

& impolitic resentm' have you ever talked to the General about

the scheme of building a strong Fort at F' Du Que^'- I fear
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without the Indians connivance it may be an unailvisable Scheme.

— I wish your late Proceetlings & y' Letters for the Board of

Trade were finished, as I think it quite proper they should be

sent by the first Packet. Wells might copy the Proceedings &
Clause the Letter.

I suppose upon aplicatlon you may have your Garrison

strengthened, if no Danger the smaller the better.

Smith writes me Maj' Rogers has flung up his Commission, its

a shame that worthy man has not some permanent Provision

made for him. No Money coming from England to the Piiy

Masters here. The Contractors write they can get none to send,

they know not what to do for money. The French are attempting

to push thro the Straits of Belleisle one of their Store Ships taken

by Sanders Fleet, two or three men of war &, some Transports

bound to Quebec taken in Europe.

%* Hore fnllowt a h.ilf ihect of paper endoried, << Letter from Collo. Eyre,

Crown Point, August 14th. 1759;" and aiUlresseil, « To Sr Willi.tni Johnion."

The letter, we regret to find has been purloined, by some dishonest person, from

the bundle.

:hie are returned

OKDER IN COUNCIL TO ENQUIRE INTO CERTAIN COM-
PLAINTS OF TIIE DELAWARE INDIANS.

At the Court at Kensington

(Seal) I the 29h day of Augu5t 1759.

Present

The Kings most Excellent Majesty

Arch Bishop of Canterbury Earl of Hardwicke i ,

Lord Keeper

Lord President

Duke of Ancaster

Earl of Cholraondeley

Viscount Falmouth

Viscount Barrington

Lord Berkely of Stratton

M». Secretary Pitt

Whereas Benjamin Franklin Esq'. Agent appointed by the

Assembly of Pcnsilvania, did some time since present his humble

Petition to His Majesty at this BoanI, relating to the Ditieronces

subsisting between His Majestys Subjects and the Indians bordering

upon the said Province, concerning large Quantitys of Land which
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^<'

»

i/i^'

Lr '' '

If «>

the said Indians alledge they have been deprived of without their

Consent, or Satisfaction made them for the same, particularly of the

Lands which are included within the Forks of the Kiver Delawar,

and also of other Lands on both sides the said River— His

Majesiy having taken the same into Consideratioh, and received

the Opinion of the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations,

and also of a Committee of the Jjords of His Majestys most

Honourable Privy Council thereupon, is pleased, with the advice

of His Privy Council, to Order, as it is hereby Ordered, that His

Majestys Agent for Indian Affairs, do examine thoroughly into the

Complaints of the Delawar Indians with respect to Lands which

they alledge they have been defrauded of by the Proprietaries
j

and that for this purpose he do take the earliest Opportunity of

signifying to them, that he has in Consequence of what passed at

the Conferences in July and August 1757, received His Majestys

Orders to enquire into their Grievances, and press them toapooint

such lime and Place as shall be most convenient to them for that

purpose. That he do likewise give timely notice of such meeting

to the Commiss". appointed by the Proprietaries to act on their

Part, to the End they may come properly instructed, and prepared

to support the Claims of their Constituents, and that when he shall

have made a full and particular Enquiry into the Circumstances of

the Case, and heard what all Partys may have to offer, he do

transmit his Proceedings in this Business to the Lords Commis-

sioners for Trade and Plantations, in order to be laid before His

Majesty, together with his Opinion of what may be proper to be

done thereupon— And the saiA Lords Commissioners for Trade

and Plantations are to signify the same to His Majestys said Agent

for Indian Affairs accordingly.

' r W. Sharpe

Endorsed. ,

Order of His Majesty in Council dated August 29, 1759,

directing that His Agent for Indian Affairs should enquire into

the complaints of the Delawar Indians for their having been

defrauded of their Lands, and transmit his Proceedings to this

• Board ; and that their Lordships should signify the same to the

fl^. Agent.
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Whitehall Deer 13th 1759

Sib,

I am directed by the Lords Commissioners for Trade & Planta-

tions to send you the inclosed Order of His Majesty in Council

of the 29*11 of August last, containing His Majesty's Directions

with respect to a Rehearing and Examination of the Complaints

of the Indians, inhabiting the western part of the Province of

Pcnsylvania, of their having been deprived of large Tracts of Land

without their Consent or any Satisfaction made to them for the

same: And that you may be fully informed of every Circumstance

relative to the Proceedings upon which this Order is founded, I am
also directed to send you at the same time a Copy of the Order

of the Lords of the Committee of Council for Plantation Affairs,

referring the Petition of M*" Franklin to the Lords Commissioners

for Traile and Plantations, together with their Lordships Report

upon it. ., *.. ! . ,: I am^ ...

., ;. ;-.>]»• • Sir,

t Your most obedient and

< most humble Servant,

John Pownall

Secry

SIR W. JOHNSON TO THE BOARD OF TRADE.

Fort Johnson 5th June 1760.

My LonDS,

As I am in doubt whether your Lordships have Received my

Letter of the 17t»» May 1759 and my Proceedings with the

confederate Indians before I took the field last Year with Brig«i'

Geni Prideaux there being no mention made of them in y® Lord-

ships last Letter, I now send Duplicates of both among which the

Treaty at Conojohary may shew to your Lordships that my Labours

have not been in vain, it being concluded on at that time, by a

general convention of the Six Nations & their Allies, after many

Solicitations and interesting Arguments Suggested to them by me,

to join us against the Enemy, which they did, last year to the

amount of above a thousand fighting men at Niagara, from whence
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I sent them home loaden with the spoils of the French: and tho>

the Ene:r;y put me to a deal of trouble, when then Army was near

upon us, by sending some of their Indians under pretence of Parley

with ours, but rather to inveigle & intimidate ours, 1 found meana

to retain even them, who tho' come into our Camp under French

mfluence, made them fight against their Old Frientls- And afier

the surrender of the Fort & I had Settl'd the Garrison &c necessary

to be left in it
J

I employed these Indians very successfully, in

sending them to the foreign Nations, on the over Side of the Lake,

and elsewhere, to invite them to come in to me at Niuirara &
Oswego, where I appointed, which they did, and ma«le friends with

us, declaring they were sufficiently tired of the war & sorry for the

part they acted against us.

I am now to acknowledge the Honour of Your Lordships Letter

of y« .13*'» Decb' last; with His Majestys Order in Council relative

to the complaint of Tidescung the Delaware chief, Copy of whose

Letter I also inclose, whicAi was wrote to me in consequence of my

apprizing him, that his Majesty had signified his intentions "That

I should look into, & hear his complaint against the Proprietaries

of Pensilvania concerning Lands &, transmit them to your Lortlsliips,

to be laid before his Majesty." You will see by his Letter tlnit

business is r^ostponed. As he has taken on with the Goveriioi &
People of that Colony, to convene some of the Western Indians

to a Meeting, which when ended, may be so late as to interttre

with the Military Branch of my otfice this Campaign, and iimy

somewhat hinder my bringing the Indians in general togvtlier this

Summer for actual service, altho' very well inclined: Tiiereupon

cannot lielp remarking to Your Lordships, " That if the Ind" tire

admitted to be under a Complicate and Multifaiious InHuetice or

Management, especially at this time, it must make any appli* alion

to them uncertain, the Service liable to many ineonveniences, &
render the Indians more diificult to treat with, while the Power

of acting seems to be divided, and the Plan of Directing them,

not mutually concerted by me &, those who aflect &. asiiuiiie to bo

Supernecessary."

I must beg leave to repeat to your Lordships, the necessity

there is of redressing the complaints of the Mohawks with reguri
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to their Lantlp, which they are incessantly murmering about, &
very trcublfsome to ine, as they live so contiguous. The Mohegan

Indians living in Connecticut Colony, have also intreated me to

Represent their Case to your Lordships, that th^ir Lands may be

ascertained to them, or at least pnid for, I understand they have

formerly preferred a Petition to the King in Council, from thence,

are apt to believe their affair is better known at your Lordships

Board, by means of their former Agent, than they can Explain it

to me, so shall not trouble your Lordships with a farther Detail.

Envelop'd with this is the substance of tlie Mohawks late

Complaints, from both Castles, made at a Conference at my house

and by Letter from Conojohary, Extracted from the Records in the

office of the Secretary of Lidian affairs, to which Office I have

appointetl M' Richard Shuckburgh, after the Decease of Cap'.

WraxaU who died the 11^ of July last, and would be glad your

Lordships would procure for him a Warrant or Commission for

that Purpose, the late M'. Wraxalls, I believe was Issued from

the Secretary of States Office : the aboveraentioned Gentleman

has resided many years in this Country, is acquainted with the

Customs of the Indians, & every way qualified to discharge the

Duty required, thereupon Recommend him for your Lordships

approbation. I acquainted Gen^ Amherst of his appointment, to

which he readily agreed : should any interest themselves against

this Recommendation j I hope your Lordships will discountenance

their solicitations, as it may be presumed I am the proper Judge of

an officer, so near me as the Secretary of Ind". affairs.

I have now only to acquaint your Lordships that I have the

most favourable answers from the Six nations and their confederates,

on a Message I sent to them some time agoe, to hold themselves in

readiness, 'till the time I receive the Generals orders for them to

join the array, and have sent this Spring both to Niagara and

Oswego Presents to the foreign Indians I treated with last Autumn

at those Posts, as well as to the Six Nations, to be given at the

discretion of the commanding officers there, and I expect to muster,

more Indians for the service this Summer, than I did last

Campaign by far, having great expectations* from the assurances

giv«n to lue by the Otlawawas, Missisagoes, Cbippevray's, who were

i
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in the french interest, till y« surrender of Niagara that thcywill join

his Majestys arms this Campaign some of whom I have already

Employed with several of y* 6 Nations who are now out on Duty
in the French Country.

I am with all due Respect ' • '

' •' My L»«»yr Lordships '/ ••''

Most ob*. most hble serv*.

W.J.
To the Rt. Honbi". •'

the L<'* Commissioners

of Trade & Plantations.

I ••.' !;

»?V

>3~'>-.

it
*

HONB^E. OLIVER DELANCEY TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

,
New York ye 20th. June 1761

Dear Sir

I ReC^. your Favour By the Post and shall by the first Convey-

ance write to Lady Warren for Her Aprobation of what you want

i and as soon as 1 can Look Over the Paper will send you the Deed

! you left withS"-. Peter.

Inclosed is a Copy of a Letter I wrote to M". Cosby with an

offer for Her Lands you', be so Good as to let me know what

Terms you Propose for them all and the Price as she has been so

Good as to write M''. Ch. Williams that I shall have the Piefcrencc

to any other Person If it will not be wrong in you I should be

glad you'', be concerned in the Purchase with me which you might

do giving as much as any other Person will do for the Whole

I am with True Regard

Df. St.

, Your most Obedient Serv*.

. Oliver DeLancey.

The Hon'" S' W"» Johnson Bar^

,% QovrCosBjrof N. Yoric was married to the Late Ld Hallifax's Daughter,

(Grace,) by whom he had two Sons k two Daughters; the Eldest of his Daugh-

ters married Ld Augustus Fitzroy thirfi mof the late Duke of Grafton by whom

bt had Issue two sons vizt the pretenilLuko of Grafton U Colo Charles Fit2roy»
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nONQBi-E OLIVER DELANCEY TO SIR W^ JOHNSON

IHh. June 1761

I'l '
" '" '•. NcwYorkyel9th Janry 1762

Dear Sir

I am Favoured with Yours of y^ 5»h Instant Your Proposal in

Regard to the Purchase of M" Cosbys Land I should without

Hesitation have Join'd in but as I am to be in Partnership with

three otlier Persons in it in Equal Shares I have to Ask that instead

of your holding half youd Consent to Take one quarter or at most

one Third and I will oblige myself io Pay you the Proportion

of the Remainder as soon as the Purchase is made I press this

the more Ernestly as those Concerned with me are very intent to

Offer a Larger sum could they Accomplish it, according to their

First Design Your Answer I shall hope soon.

I have not heard from Lady Warren about any Business since I

wrote Her about your Bonds as to the Deed I will Deliver it to

any Person you' Please to Order As I dont think it safe to send it

in the Common Way I shall be Obliged to You for any Papers

You have Relative to S' Peters Lands, And will give you a Lease

of Seven Years for Mills Lott You Permitting the Man who is

Already on to Live there as he is You' let me know what you

Propose to Give for the Yearly Rent I am with sincerity

'"'•' •!
• ^ ' ','•'

•,
' •- D' Sir V

Your most Obedient Humble

. Ser*

To Sir William Johnson Bar* ' Oliver DeLancey '''

married to Lady Warrnns Daughter. When the father of these, Augustus

Fitzroy Died, Lady Fitzroy married James Jcfiries Esqr Commissioner of Cus-

tomcs. The present Lady Fitzroy is daughter to Sir Harry Liddcl, now Ld
Ravcnsworth. MSS.

Sir Wni. Johnson was appt'd Lady Cosby's Agent in this country 23 August

1763:—Her Ladyship's will, a copy of which is among these MSS., bears date 4th

May 1767. She left the bulk of her personal, and all her real estate to her grand

daughter Elzth. Jeffries, but in case this young lady should happen to die

unmarried, or marry without the consent of her guardians, it was to go to her

sisters, Grace and Lucy. Should all these ladies marry without their guardians'

consent, the property was to be divided equally among them. The Trustees to

Laiiya C's estate appointed Sir Wm. Johnson thoir Attorney, in America, by

power dated 22U March, 1768. £s.
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SIR WM. JOHNSON TO THE HONO^^e OLIVER DELANCEY.

Cattle Cumberland Feby lUth 1762.

Dear Sir

Your favour of the 19th Ult» I have received and as I have not

yet had an answer to ray letter of last June to M""* Cosby, I judge

it must have miscarried, therefore shall (as I now have some

leisure) pioceed to dispose of her share the tract to the best

advantage and without being conceruetl therein myself readily

agree to your purchasing the same, 1 shall therefore desire to

know by the first opportunity the highest price which you may

chuse to give, as there are several persons who have signified their

de: ire to buy it.

As I unilerstand by your Letter to M" Cosby (a Copy of which

yo'i enclosed me) that there is a Mortgage on the land, I should

be glad to know for what Sum, & in whose hands it is

—

I am a good ileal surprised, and uneasy at not receiving the

jbon.is from Lady Warren or you which were so long discharged

jl mu^^t urge tlie giving them up as soon as may be and hope you'll

lenclose the Deed which you can send by tlie prst or otherwise

—

1 ciin't recollect that 1 have any papers relative to Sir Peters

Lauds, but as all ray papers are at Fort Johnson, I shall make a

search when 1 return, and transmit you any which I may find

relative thereto

—

1 have asked the Man who lives on that tract of the late M'

Mi'er, what he was to psiy for the 100 acres, he tells me. You

promised it to him on the same lay, as the Tenants living on

VVarrens'iorough have their lands, if so, I am content, but for seven

years, I beli'/ve you will expect little or no rent. Considering it is

a thick wood without a foot of clear land, however, you will lei

me know what I must pay for it and I shall acquiesce.

I am with great esteem &c~-

The Honble

Oliver Delancey Esq'
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SIR W". JdilNSON TO MRS. COSBY.
. , I ".«it . "

Fort Jolinson Febry 13lh 17<3

Madam '

Before my departure for the D'Etroit last Summer, T wns

honoureil with your kind Letter of Miirch last, which I failed not

imediately to f.nswer, but not having receiveil the ple:isure of

Line from you since, I herewith enclose you a Copy of that which

I then wrote, least it might have miscanied.

I am very sensible of the confidence you have reposed in mo,

but being so circumstanced at the receipt of yours, nothing (ould

be done therein till my return from the D'Etroit except the proposal

which I then made and which 1 was chiefly induced to olfer,

from an earnest desire of serving you immediately therein. .

As M' DeLancey has obtained the refusal of the land from you

I have acquainted him with my approbation thereof, and am now

proceeding to dispose of it to the best advantage.

In case my proposal has met with your approbation and that the

lands shall now sell for a higher price than I offeretl, I shall

notwithstanding transmit you the full sum which they may be

disposed of for, after deducting the Quit-rent, and whatsover may

be due thereon.
'

'
'

"

' '

'

I understand M' D*Lancey that there is a Mortgage on the

Land which must be discharged before it can be conveyed. I should

therefore be desirous to know, what the amount of the Mortgage

is & in whose custody it now remains.—and as to the rest of your

Interest in this Country, as soon as I can inform myself thereof I

shall not fail to use all possible care & despatch in disposing thereof

to the best advantage, happy in every opportunity which ofit rs to

convince you of my desire to serve you as well as as to assure you

how much I am Madam

Endorsed with all imaginable esteem

Letter to M"^ Cosby Your Most obed' & most humble Serv*

relative to her Lands

Dated

Fort Johnson Feb7 13'»» 1762
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MRS. CUMMINS TO SIR W". JOHNSON.

SohentcUdy 19 February 17(3.

D'. Sir

Your kind luvour ot the 11 of last month I should have

answered long since, but postponed it expecting still, from time,

to time, a conclusion of my unhappy alTairs, which was not at a

period until last frtday, tho the ctfects were advertised to be sold

by auction, the 28 of last month, nor rcaly would not now but that

1 posatively insisted on it, but when it did goe on, M'. lyle

exerted his authority to the very utmost its true he left me a bed,

for which I'm extreamly oblig'd to him, tho I understand it was at

the request of M^. Sutter, to whom he swore hee'd sell it, he never

even paid me the compliment of a kettle to boil my victuals tho

he sold 8, I told him when he came to town, that I intend'd

giveing liim up every thing, my cloaths &, linen except'd, & if he

call'd fur them, he should have y'", when I men*' linneiyl mvant

what belonged to the house, as. well as myself, tho at the same

time had nut the least thouU he would dispose of any thing of tho

kind, he said he would not deprive me, of what belongM to my

self but every thing else he expected, my assurances did not

satisfye him, he searched every corner of the house, only the back

room where I sat, & you may judge Dear Sir in what condition,

there were several of the neighbours w** have bid for things for

my use if I'd allow it, but M'. Sutter was so good nalur'd he

insisted on trying for the cow, she was rais'd to jEd-o & he offer'd

to pay the money down, but I declined it being under obligations

to him before, did not chuse to add that to the number, which

happen'd very well as to that, for M'. lyle disposed of what little

was lefl, & then the cow W^ be more exponce to me than she

was worth, as fother is so excessive deer ami indeed scarce any

to be hii:l,she was a very good creature, my next neighbour w^have

given JE6-10 for her, but that he heard she was design'tl forme,

—

there was 2 fold Table cloths left in the Car without design, wliici.

he took out & sold, when I heard that I sent him 3 pair of sheets

& 2 cloths more & desir'd catey adems to tell him had I known he

intended selling the house linnen, I would have had y'" ready but
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the course sheets were dirty, as I never had sperits nor strength to

wash them, since I came from the Country, he made no answer

but scem'd displcas'd & keept tantaliz'K me the whole day asking

Avhat more, tlio told him from the begin'ir I was determin'd but still

I could observe his eyes on the bed and if one can judge from

appearances, he thought at that time, he laid me under obligations

to him which never could be enough acknowledged, I hope Dear

Sir you M'ill not jmagine I mention this out of prejudice for it realy

was the oppinion of every one pres'. when the fire irons were

sold M". Vandervolake sent a new shovel & tongs before M'.

lyle & has been vastly civel to me in many respects since my
troubles, she has several things of mine such as sheets &, table

cloths, & posatively rcfus'd letting me have them the day m' the

vandue,but not to tire your patience any longer, on the conclusion

of the affair M"". lyle paid me a vast genteel compliment, before

M^^". Stevens & some others, he told me there was half a doz".

chairs & a settlebead, which might be of some service to me, I

made an acknowledging, as well as I was capable at the time, he

order'd them to be brought into the room, told me hee'd see me

before he left town, & went away, some time after M'. Nixon

came and ask'd me if I intend'd keeping the chairs, M''^. Stevens

said, Mf. lyle had made me a present of y"» his answer was, that

hee'd order'd him to take them away, if I did not pay him *)l-ls

which was the vandue price the were almost bottomless & when

tliey were repairM they'd be as dear as new ones, so I let him take

them, the effects that were sold came to jE 122-10-9. I now beg

to know what kind of a receipt I'm to ask when he comes up, &,

as I have no father nor friend to apply to for an advirf and as

you have always behav'd like a father to me since I'd tit- V ,nour

of knowing you, begs Dear Sir you'll be kind enough to give me
your instructions for my future way of livir.g, & thm I shall be

able to let some people know I'm ready to receiv. any proof of

fiicndship they are pleas'd to favour me wiiix M'". dunkin in

pei'ticular &, who I'le defer sending to, till I've the pleasure of

hearing from you.

I'd have wrote the day after the vandue but poor dady morris

was taken so ill he was not able to goc, he was so very bad that

'J^^

M,
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I realy almost dispair'd of his life but I thank god he is now much

better,

;. r>) >(i,7 ' I am Dear Sir with the Greatest' : niKy. - !

..',u iu>' >• Aifnr.j A> hh/- Respect your most obed*. humble i * :

bad pen ink ''> -4:0 i; tmh :'.,'< um lu/ Servant TJrt*'»ii'; , :

paper & a sorrowfull »ii,>M . ..ail }» .>, Elinoba Cummins

heart I hope will plead ..u-:!) ;;l Uiu! . ../,.. . ,., „

my excuse for this scroul '••"' 'i'~'i'-''>i". t .mi.:^;.i(i( ivii,!'; . 1,. ,• ;/

--.J:-i "<>» /!//) io .i' )i>rj.(j 1 '.i.;i :,..,

HON. OL: DELANCEY TO SIR W*. JOHNSON. ...

New York ye 28th Feby 17B2.

• Kl i ';.0 |'- ihDr Sie - H'^'-'' ^ "»'":•: '-^-
. .

I recJ. Your Favour of y« 12"» Instant in \vhich you Decline

being concern'', in the Purchase of M" Cosbys Lands and that

you** Readily agree to My Purchasing them I am Obliged to you

for the Proposal! and am Ready to give for them as Much as you

oITered for Them or as Much more as any other Person will give

that is Able to Pay for Them So that I have to Ask the favour

of You to fix the Price.

The Mortgage is in Lady Warrens or Lord Ansons Hands The

Exact Sum I cant Tell you as I cant lay My Hands on the Copy

I had of it.

As to your Paying any Stipulated Rent for the Lands of Milr I

am not anxious about as I am persuaded any thing yo do to it will

Rather improve than Hurt it So Shall leave to yoUr own Discretion

what Shall be Done as I imagine you' be the Purchaser when it is

Sold

Herein I Enclose you the Deeds you Desire, Viz, Indenture of

Release from

Joseph Clement to S' W" Johnson ' ' '

Deed from Phillip Phillips

Deed liom Do
Deed from William & Elizabeth Powell

I shall again Put Lady Warren in Mind of Your Desire to have
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the Bond Delivered to you. I have only to Add that I am MUh
Greatest Esteem . ,

Dr Sir .
' . ,

;l
;
.• -.>l| • Y

Your most Obedient Humble Servant r

Oliver DeLancy

Sir William Johnson B*.

endorsed

New York Febry 28«> 1762

Letter fiora Ohver Delancy Esq'

w'*» proposals.

". '''
i

.

- fl.'-<',- : I-

* , , 'P

SIR W^. JOHNSON TO THE HON^^^. OLIVER DELANCEY.
Fort Johnaon 12th March 17(8.

Dear Sir,

This <lay came to hand your favour of the SB*!". Ult®. enclosing

the Deed;j which were among M'. Warrens Papers, and shall expect

the Bonils, as soon as you have Lady Warrens directions, which

I am surprised *ias been so long postponed, ..
'

-

there have been numbers of Farmers lately with me, wanting

to buy M™. Cosbys Land, and find they are verry willing to pay

jElOO p Hundred Acres, as the land is verry good, there are also

Gentlemen, who would willingly purchase y". whole, as I before

observed to you, who I imagine will give u.uch more for it than

YOU are pleased to oti'er. the Stop, which I understand, is now put

to futthir purchaseuig Indian Lands, must also greatly enhance

the Value of what is alrca<ly patiented, wherefore I beleive j£60U0

Curr^^y. will not be thought too much for Mf«. Cosbys Share of that

Pattcnt. when I learn the utmost, the others will give for it, I

shall write you my final resolution thereon.

As I am tohl that you are concerned in adjusting and settlcing

W. Shirityi! Ace*'". I enclose you an aci^'. of expences atteml*

my noing to tall a Meeting of the Six Nalijns at Onondnga in yo

jtai by o:der of Ciener'. Shirliy to which is also added the

exponce of carrying up the Baggage provisions &ia of Cap*.

l^attcrs Company of Grena«liers,\vho were ordered as an Escort.

—

General Abercrombie ofilrred to pay the acc*^, if they would

VOL. II. 51
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abate something of the Charge for horse Hire, w^h Conrad Frank

who is the principal, was afraid to comply with least the others

might compel him to pay y«. whole by w^h. means the ace", rests

still unpaid; as it is a iiardship on the People who did that Service

to be so long out of their money ; I flatter myself that you and

the rest of the Gentlemen concerned will order them payment.—

I am Dr. Sir

' ' most sincerely your Wellwisher

& verry Humble Serv*.

W. J.

The Honr»'i«. Oliyer DeLancey Esq.—

».

HONBLE OL: DELANCEY TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

New York ye 22d March 1762.

Dear Sir

By the Post I rec'd Your Favour of ye 12'h. Inst*. I am Glad

You received the Deeds I inclosed Whenever I have Lady

Warrens Directions about the Bonds I will Imediately send Them

to You.

I Observe by Yours You have Had Offers for M""". Cosbys Lands

and that from the Present Circumstances You Value Her share at

Six Thousand Pounds Currency Though I am Obliged to You for

Your Hint That I might Expect it for Less if no Person should

offer that Price Yet to put an End to further Treaty about it

and that I may not be Disapointed in what I am Pretty farr

Engaged I will Give the Six Thousand Pounds wliich I think the

full Value and pay You the Money as soon as the Proper Con-

veyance Can be Drawn for Which End You will send down to

some Person You Can trust here the Necessary Papers to form

them by.

I am one of the Commissioners for Adjusting General Shirloys

Accounts but they are only the Articles Comprchcndtul in liis

Agents Accounts of Which that You Send down is no Part but 'm

I understand the Gen^'. proposes pitying all such Demands/bn the
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nrad Frank

Ihc others

ace", rests

that Service

lat you and

payment.

—

rellwisher

erv*.

HNSON.

a March 1762.

t*. I am Glad

I have Lady

ly send Them

Crown During that Command I shall take Care to Forward

Yours among the rest ' aiii with Great Regard

Dr. Sir

Your Most Obedient Humble Ser*.

Oliver DeLancet

To S'. William Johnson Bar*. ;w

SIR WM JOHNSON TO THE HONQB^e graCE COSBY.

New York 13. July 1762.

Madam

I am to acquaint you that I have sold to M"" Oliver DeLancey

your part in the Manor of Cosby, for ^£6,000 Currency, and two

Thousand Acres, which lyes on the South side of the Mohawk
River between Fort Hunter, and Schenectady, for ^£500, Currency,

of which he has paid me the Sum of four thousand Pounds

Currency and passed his Uond for the remaining two thousand

five hundred Pounds, which sum he is to pay on demand, without

Interest, provided you discharge the Mortgage and Quit Rent

which it is encumbered with ; if said incumbrance is to be paid

here, I will, as soon as I can learn how much it is, settle it with

M" DeLancey, and remit you the overplus if any there should be.

Enclosed You have a Bill on the R' Hono*»i® the Lords Com-

missioners of his Majesty's Treasury for jE21]9,14,7. which 1

bought of M"" John Watts of New York at 90 Exchange being

the lowest I could possibly buy bills at. You will find that I was

obliged to advance twenty seven Pounds nine Shillings and

Eight Pence Currency of my own to purchase said Bill,

I have the hon'" to be &c
(Sign'd) W" Johnson

|neral Shirlcys

Ihcndcd in his

I

HO Part but m
lemands/bn the

mi WM JOHNSON TO CHARLES WILLIAMS.

Johnson Hall Deer 31st 1762

DrAu Sir

1 am favored with your Letter together with that of M" Cosby,

&> am glad to hear things have been done to her satisfaction

—

; i
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I should be glad you would apply to M^ DcLnnccy for the

power of Alt/ which you wdl please to send up by the first p;ood

opportunity together with the other papers in the hunds of M'
Jones. uj.i;'

You will please to Advertise the Lea<l Mine, witli such Descrip-

tion as you think necessary, & directions for particulars to apply

to yourself at New York or to me at this place as impowered to

dispose of the same, and as you are better acquainted therewilli I

should be glad you would let me know the Quality of the Ore

whether it has ever been opened or Worked, & any other particulars

relative thereto

Please to offer my Compliments of the Season to all your good

lamily and believe to be with Sincerity

D' Sir &c
Ch»3 Williams E^qf

IIONQBLK 0\ DELANCEl TO THE llOm^^^ GRAl'E COSBY.

New York 18U> Beptr 1763

Madam
A few Days ago I received the Letter you did me the honor to

write the 24th June last in Consequence of which, I have to assure

you that it is equal to me, whether the Mortgage is discharged here

or in England, but it is absolutely necessary it be «lone as it will

always be an incumbrance on the Title You have given me, for

which reason, I shall take it as a favor you get a discharge for

Lord Anson's Share, and I shall desire Latly Warren to send over

the Mortgage to me. and I will take care to settle Iinnu'diattly

with S"" W'" Johnson, and discharge that Part that is due to S'

Peter's Estate, I am Madam
Your &c

(Signed) Olivkr DkLancey

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO COAF GEN. LEAKE.

Jotinsoii-hull rol>y 9. 17()4.

Drar £tr,

I wrote you sometime ago concerning one M"", 13yrn(> but Icaft

my Letter shouid have miscarried, I must again request the favour
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of your notice on his behalf ; he was Commissary at the Royal

Block-house, Oneida Lake on behalf of the contractors, an«l being

a Man who was once in good circumstances, I should take it as a

favour if you would conveniently continue him on the King^s behalf,

at any good post you may think proper, & I am hopefull he will

appear deserving your Kindness.

It is not easy forme to describe the variety of business & trouble

in which I have been involved since the commencement of the

Indian war, but I have the satisfaction to find that my labours have

secured these Frontiers & Communications, as well as preserved

the Fidelity of Five out of the Six Nations, with those of Canada

& many others who have repeatedly desired to be employed against

our Enemies, and as I am now enabled to send them on Service I

have accordingly this day , sent off a party of near 200 (with proper

Indian Officers) who are destined against the Delawares S'lawanese

A^tt. which party shall be speedily followed by some others, from

whose operations I Expect the neighbouring frontiers will be

rendered pretty secure, & the Enemy reduced to great straits.

The utility of employing Indians ag^ Indians will I believe ap-

pear plainly lo you, since the engaging them as principals i.i the

War will break their conned on!} hereafter, and end in the

destruction of many of our Eneti.irs, b"siiles, thty rre the best

calculated tor attacking one another, 'in a (^untry where our troops

must inevitably meet wtlh tli»' irretitest d'lyicuUysand losses, wiibf>ut

being able to ellect any thing considerable, whilst some pirtys of

Indians accompanied by Experienced and well chosen Woodsmen

will be able to discover ou • Enemies haunts, compell them to come

toan Action, and cut otl' thei • Retreat—at least such piirty's will

greatly contribute to the success of any operations of our troops in

the spring, as will prove a means of breaking their union, «& of

intimidating those Indians who are too much elated with the suc-

cesses of last year.

Whenever your time will permit I shall be very glad to hear

from you as I am, Dear Sir,

Your Sincere Friend

& Humble Servant

RbV: Leake Esq'. ' ' W«. Jobkson.
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MRS. COSBY TO Sill W". JOHNSON. ..

Heneritta Street Feb ye 11th 1764.

I receved yours by Mr Harris, and was glad to hear you was

well, and hope by this time all is quiatt with the Indians. I disire

the whole Mortgag to be paid of, as Mr OUiver Delancey writes

me word he must, if L^ Ansons share is not paid, I must be at a

good doall of trouble from this side to get a discharge for the

same and think it best to clear it there. I conclude you have

received my letter for the selling my Son Will"> lands, for in his

state of Lunicey tis in me, to take care of, and put the monys out

for him & his heirs. I hope you will allso part with the lands

belonging to me, and the Shares in the Lead mine. I wish for an

opertunitey to serve you and express the grattetude of Sr

Your most

L<l Halifax Obliged humi>i«

desires his Servtt

Compli** G CcsBT

h

It •

•I

'I

v-i.-.

JAMES RIVINGTON TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

N York Feb 20 1764

I reed the fav of y' Excellys Letter of y« 9"! Ins' & have

forwarded a few pamphlets &c by this post w^^ hope may afford

some amusement.

The account of your Exclys having engaged the Friendly

Indians in an offensive War against the disturbers of our Tran-

quillity is received here with general Joy & permit me to tell you

Sir that we all look up to you as the Happy Instrument in the

hands of providence for terminating a quarrell which in other

hands would have certainly brought ruin & dessolation upon this

Infant Country. These are the Sentiments of the Intelligont

world both in Europe & in America.

I have written for a Sett of the Chronicles to be sent to mc from

the General Post Office & wh"*" I will forward by every opportu-

nity after y« arrival of a pacquet.

As I am am now regularly supplied with all the new publication
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I ^viIl take care that you shall be constantly acquainted with the

daily events upon the Grand Theatre. I have taken the Liberty

to enclose a List of Articles in which I deal besides that of Books

Paper &c &c If any of them should be wanting at Johnson Hall

I will not fail to execute the orders W^^ I may be favoured with

on terms that will afford satisfaction to my Friends & do myself

much Credit. I am
Sir

Your Excellencys

Most obedient humble serv

Jam* Rivington.

The 22<i Regiment consisting of 300 Men under Majr An Loftus

is gone up the Missisipi to take post (if they can) at Fort Chartres

in the Illinois Country, Query, how many will return to give

accounts of the rest.

Col Robinson is on his return from So Carolina by Land, he has

visited Augustini Pensacola Mobile New Orleans &c.

The French Ambasador has communicated to our Court the

Exchange agreed upon betwixt Spain & France of The latters

Possessions in Louisiana with New Orleans for a settlement in the

Gulph of Darien nigh y* Isthmus of Panama, & not their Part of

Hispaniolii as formerly asserted. Col Bouquet is arriv** at Phila-

delphia from Pitsburg, he is hourly expected here.

Col Bane in a Speech upon the allowance of Provisions to the

American Soldiers insisting upon the necessity of that measure

received the day following a message from the King intimating

that he had no farther occasion for his Services on w<=h his Patron

Lord Shelburn & himself resigned.

Mr Wilkes is growing vastly in popularity & altho he may
suffer from the resentments of Lord & Commens yet he is very

much the object of popular affection. Animosity runs very high

at home his Majesty remains very determined in his resolutions

of supporting his own Ministry & the opposition gathers strength

daily, but still the bulk of Numbers prevails on the unconstitutional

side of the question.

I write in a vast hurry what I have said has been done in the

most dissipated manner & greatly stands in need of your Excel-
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lenrys Candour vt"^ I am coitain will be shewn to one whose

busiiif.ss einplo}s every hour of the day without hardly allowing

time for meals.

The Ship New Hope arrived from England on Saturday morning •

in her came an officer who affirms that there is an extreom great

outcry against General Amherst w<^'> is suppoited by all the Army

that served in Ameiica now in England & that Col Lee laie of y«

44^ is now employing himself in writing upon the Conduct of

that Oificcr during his Command in this Country.

Sir

SIR WM JOHNSON TO JAMES BIVINGTON.

Jottnsoii-hall May 17lh I7&I.

I have received your Letter of the 4th inst and I thank you for

the many interesting particulars you have communicated 1 heartily

wish Gen'. Monckton may meet with ample Satisfaction on

account of the reflections you speak of, which I make no duubt

are an false as they are injuiioui to his Character.

The Chronicles shall be sent down to you, by thc^noxt post. I

hope you will soon be enabled to supply me with those you

Expect from England.

The Indians have been for some time in readiness to joyn the

Troops, who are hitheilo delayed on account of the Connectiiut

Fjjrcti: i.ot btirj; anivtt!. T.'nte di'hyr. ..:': very u/rii»l.y ai diis

lime as they give the ill disposed Indians an opportunity of

Exerting all their inlhience to torm a strong party. The flyin**

Dela wares will piobably take advantage of it, by representing (,ur

incapacity to raise men, and by pointing out to the rest the

necissity of supporting them as a common cause on wiiich the

power of the Indians will in a great measure depend.

I am at present too much hurried to be more particular but 1

shall be always glad of your correspondence as

P. S. I should be glad you would procure

a new Histvry ofthe World by Guthrie & Gray

which is now I find printmg off in LonUon,a

vol. each month.

I am,
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INTERVIEW BETWEEN SOME MOHAWKS AND
S« W". JOHNSON.

Thurstlay, September 2Uth. 1761.

Six of Ibe Chiefs and Warriors, of the lower Mohawks

cnme to Sir William Johnson at Johnson Hall, and

desired a Hearinj; ; which being Granted : AbrauaM)

their chief Sachem, Spoke as follows

—

Brother Goragh Warraghiaguy. '

We are come here at the desire of our Castle to Speak to

You. Before wc enter on the Subject of our Complaint we would

desire to remind You of the first Agreement-, and Friendship,

Settled between your Ancestors and ours, which We have ever

since closely followed j and flatter ourselves You can vouch for

Us, since your comcing to the Country, and particularly for our

conduct in the old french War ; wherein We exerted ourselves,

antl brought in many Scalps and Prisoners to You.—On the

breaking out of the last War we were again applied to for our

Assistance, and told that it was for our Country, which the French

^K'anted to Creep into by different ways, that the War was Com-

menced : and, that, should You & We be favorM so much by the

Almighty, ns to Lay the French under. We should then be a

happy People, and Enjoy our Lands in Peace.

We were in hopes after the Rediiciion of Canada, of Seeing

tliat liiip]>y Timo ; but to our great concern, ihe Western, and

olhtT foolish Nations, soon removeil that wished for Prospect, by

falling upon our Brethren, theii Forts and Settlements; on which

We were again applied to by You, to Rise and help to punish

those unthinking People. This npju'ar'd to Us so Reasonable)

that We complied (rememberings as We before observM, the

Engjigeinents our foie Fathers had enterM into) and fell upon

some of Them, and their Settlements, last Winter; in whieh we
were Successfull ; and now our People are with the Army to

Assist in punishing or bringing to Reason, those bad People
;

thinking that after those Nations were brought to their Senses, We
and our young Men should sit down, & enjoy Peace, agreab'e to

what was told Us. But, Brother, to our very great Concern, We
understand from many People, that in a short time| i«me of our
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Brethren are determined to deprive us of the chief Tract of hunting

Land we have left, called Kayaderossres, with a great quantity of

Land about it, which we never could Learn, from the most strict

Enquiry made several Years ago, had been Sold by our Nation

:

Wherefore We must Say if that is to be the case, Wc are much

deceived in the Opinion We ever Entertain'd of our Brethren's

Honesty— But after our uninterupted Regard and Attachment to

Them ; and the many accounts We have had from You of the

Uprightness of the great King, and his determin'd Resolution to

See Justice done to all Well disposed Indians, We can hardly

think of being so Treated and Wronged— What We now Request

is, that You vnll write to the Governor, and let him & his great

People know our earnest Desire j which is, that He and They will

not suffer any People to deprive Us unjustly of our Lands, but to

stop any Proceedings now intended, with regard to Kayaderossres

untill the great King's Pleasure is known. Who, we are sure, will

not suffer Us to be so greatly Wronged, as it must alarm all the

Nations of Indians, and shew them what a bad Return We have

for our Services to the English

—

A Belt.

Brother

We now acquaint You that as some of our People lately were

on the Hunt, about Kayaderossres Creek and the Lakes in that

Quarter, They, to their surprise discovered several Settlements of

English there,—They would not go near them, till they had

acquainted Us of it—We now tell You Brother, that we intend to

send some of our Soberst, & most Sensible People, to desire these

People to move off of our Lands, which we hope they will without

farther trouble, as they have no Right to it.

Then They Ended

Su- William told them. He would send their Request to the

Lieut. Governor, who, He did not doubt would do all in his Power

to see Justice done to Them : and that as soon as he Received his

Answer, would acquaint them therewith : then desired, that they

would by no means, have any Dispute with the People living thereon.

A true Copy from the Original

A true Copy , Whham Marsh
Gw Bamyab D Secrty Secry for Ind". Affairs
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HON : OL : DELANCEY TO SIR W: JOHNSON.

Deer 20. 1764

Sir

The EnclosM Account will shew You the State of tlie Moneys

paid & still to be paid on the Lands I purchased of You as M''

Cosbys Attorney the Tract on the North side of the Mohawks

River which was expressly sold for 2 1000 Acres appears by Survey

performed by one Christopher Yates to contain only 18000 which

makes a Deficiency of 3000 Acres & that calculated at 5s 8|, an

acre amounts to the sum 856,5,0 and this sum together with the

Quit Rents due on Each Tract the moneys paid you and the

Indians with the Principal and Interest due on the Mortgage to

the late Sir Peter Warren including a debt also due to his Estate

from Henry Cosby Esq' deceased for Rent upon a Lease of Turtle

Bay, which Debt is Secured and protected by the Morgage, Make

the whole sum amoimt to 8016,17,2^ when the moneys to be paid

yif Cosby for the lai)d is no more than G5001 on a Supposition

therefore that I am (o pay the Quit Rents, Mortgage, Debt on

Lease, there will be a Ballance due to me from M'* Cosby on

Account of these Lands amounting to the Sum of j£15 16,17,2^ as it

will be extreamly hard for me to put up with my proportion of

this Loss it will be equally hard and perhaps more so upon my
Partners James Jauncey, Peter Rerasen and Goldsbrow Banyar

who you well Know are equally concerned in the purcliase with

me I must therefore desire you to write to M" Cosby as soon as

possible represent to Her the Hardship upon myself and partners

and use all the influence in your power to prevail upon her to

Settle with Lady Warren and pay off and discharge immediately

the Principal and Interest due on the mortgage as also the Debt

or Lease for as that debt is secured by the Mortgage it must be

also discharged (if insisted upon) whenever the moneys due on

the Moilgage are paid. I need not mention to you the necessity

of being speedy in your application to M" Cosby upon this subject

for when you consider her age and the consequence (perhaps) of

her death to my self and partners in the purchase you' see the

expediency of it, As I shall write to Lady Warren by the first

opportunity & use my Influence with her to have this affair of the

It'
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Mortgage and Debt on the Lease Settled between her & ''Vr

Cosby in England if you will therefore send your di8palcho& ^;

M'* Co^by to ine they shall be forwarded with mine.

New York Decb' 20"' 17G4 I am
S' William Johnson Yo' very humble Scrv*

Sir

SIR W". JOHNSON TO THE HON. OL. DELANCEY.
Johnion-hall Jaiiy 7lh 176J

I have really been remiss with regard to sev' matters which M™
Cosby has wrote to me upon, but my great & continued hurry of

public business must apologize for it.—by this time I presume you

are infonnetl of the an«t of the Mortgage on your purchase, which

I cannot hear f.om M'« Cosby, If so 1 should be glad you'd settle

it, with the Quit rent to the time of purchase, so that the Alfuir

may be finally settled.

—

I should be glad you would Let me have a Lease for Milrs

Tract agreable to your promise, upon the same Lay, as M'
Warren's Lantis have been usually Let, I shall be a purchaser

for ii wlu'ni ver it is to be sold, it lying very Contiguous to my
Estate, fk in yV I expect y'. Itilertst.

Not having hciird anytl.iiig of the Bonds, for sonwtline pnst I

must beg the favour of You to let me know whether you have as

3'(t r. :.iv".! tlicin frt in r.cii'y WHrreii, and if r.cil lii.i. yAi will

mention them again to her whenever you write to England, as it

gives me some concern that f am so long without them.

—

Theie is nothing at p esent In re in iije Way of News, worth

\Vrititig tlie \m\* ^s usual are about me, vNi I am given to uinler-

Rtanri that the Sha^\•ane^;e and J3elawates, will short y be here to

enter into a Treaty of peace, tho' I apprehend the foimer are not

very sincere in their resolutions, as they are better able to receive

Supplys from the French, which it appears they have constantly

done ever since the Commencement of hostilities

Pray offer ray best Complim<» to M'" DeLancey, and

believe me to be D' Sir Your Sincere Friend

&. very humble Servt.

Tbe Honble Oliver DeLancey Esq'
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amble Scrv^

HON : OL. DELANCEY TO W". JOHNSON.

New York ye 28lh Janiy 17(15.

D* Sir

I yesterday Received your Favour of Ihe 8'1> Instant as to M'*

Cosbys aflair my Letter ot'y" 20'i» Dfceniber last (of which I now

Send you a Copy) will explain you have also an accou Slating

liow it is circumstanced in the final Sitlleincnt of whirh I must

ask you to use your Interposition or fi iemls'iip ihat I and the persons

concerned with me may not be so great Lousers as we uould be

could we Gctt no Redress.

I am very willing you should have a Lease of Milr» Tract as I

am certain its being in your possession would much promote its

value but as the Term for which it can be Lett is so short iis about

6 years when S' Peters youngest Daughter will be of age and then

most Probably it will be sold and you iiiay make the Purchase

which I will do you all the good offices in my Power that you iiave

the Preference which from your Connections with the Heirs you

are entitled to If you choose so short a Lease you can have it by

jetting me know, as soon as I do I will execute one.

Your Bonds are in my Possession but as S' Peter by his will

bequeathed to your Family a Legacy of what you should owe

liira I took advice about the Delivery of them to you and cant with

Propriety Deliver them unless your Relations signify their assent

when that appears I shall Readily do it for Laily Warren or her

Children have no Right in them.

I am obliged to you for your Indian intelligence America is mucb

Indebted to you for its Present Tranquility I Heartily wish this

Savage Superintendancy will give you time to See your friends and

that you Lived more at your ease.

Your Bretheren of the Council have for some Time Past been

closely Employ** by the Lieu' Governor who has been using his

utmost Elforts to Introduce a new mode of appeal in a raanmr that

would Influence any impartial by Stander thtt lie lind tin- cause

more at Heart Than the welfare of the Country or the continuance

ofthe Laws of England in the Old &, Happy Channel and iis the

Council Think very mu' h at the Risque of the Liberty of the

subject on tbis Side the Ocean. I this morning saw M' Jolmson

,;•-.»
1
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& Captain Johnson they were So Good as to promise to call on me
were it in my Power I should on Your account do them every

Service, be assured that I am Dear Sir

Your True Friend & Most

Humble Servant

To William Johnson Bar* Oliver DeLancey.

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO THE HON: MRS. COSBY.

Johnson-hall March 12th. 1765.

Madam
The very Extraordinary & inconceivable tnMible which the

Duty of my Office h;)s Engaged me in lor these 3 o. 4 months in

particular, & in fact Ever since last Spring has necessauly prevented

me from Writing to you foi some time past.

M"". DeLancey has lately wrote me that on a Survey made of

the Tract which he bought & which was Computed to be i* 1,000

acres it proved but 18000 so that a Deficiency remains of 3000

which Computed at 5-8 NY ("urr. an acre amounts to the sura

of j£S5G:5:0 Curr. which with the Quit rents due, the money lie

has paid & an allowance made to the Ind*, with the piinciple and

Interest due on <he Mortgage to the late S^" Peter Warren

including a debt also due to his Estate from the late Hen)': Cosby

Esq'", for rent on a Lease of Turtle bay which Debt is secured

(he says) & protected by the Mortgage make the whole sum am'.

to 8016. 17. 2^- that the sum to be paid you was only jt'SoOO. on

a suppo.><hion therefore that he is to pay the Quit rents, Mortgat^e,

& Debt on Lease there will be a bal lance due to him from you

of jE 15 16. 17. 2^ he has therefore applied to me in y« most pressing

manner to represent the hardships it is to himself and partners &

to request you would settle with Lady Warren & pay oil" the

principal & Literest due on the Mortgage as also the Debt on the

Lease which is thereby secured & must be discharged (if required)

when the Money due on the Mortgage is paid, all which I must

recommend to your Consideration.

The late Indian hostilities which I can hardly consider as yet

Settled have prevented my being able hitherto to do cny thing
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about the other Lands you want sold, the Lead mine I advertised

Sl have tryed sev^. people about it but cannot get a purchaser as

yet, and with regard to the other Large Tract left by Gov'Cosby's

Will to William Cosby Esqr. I don't apprehend I can set about

to Disposing of it until 1 have another particular power of attorney,

as you now sell it from the Insanity of your Son, which is said

here must be proved in due form but you can doubtless get the

best advice in London what are the necessary steps to be taken

farther (if any) as I am not a sufficient Juilge of these matters,

and whenever I nm favored with your answer I shall do all in my
power to have it Avell sold.

I heartily wish you all happiness & am
With great respect

Honblc M". Cosby
Madam, &c.

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO THE HON«^. OL. DELANCEY
Johnson-hail March 22d 1765.

DeaIi Sir

I embrace the first opportunity of answering your favour, of

January 28"'. in consequence of which I wrote to M''^. Cosby

agrcable to what you desired.

By Sir Peter Warrens last Will, one thi d of what I should

owe him went to my use & the reme two thirds was bequeathed

to my Aunily, and our accts being afterwards settled by Reference

before M'". Nicholls & Chambers' by desire of the Executors

there appeared a just ballance to no small amount in My favour

the orig^ of which signed by the aforesaid Gents is now in my
Custody which with the papers thereto annexed sufficiently Exem-

plify the aci:*^ on both sides, there is also over & beside the ballance,

setilcd, a considerable acc^ which tho' not charged was submitted

to liiuly Warren, as I could not be particular, altho' I had a right
,

to make it from the nature of the sev'. charges made a^'. me !

wi'h all which you are doubtl'ss so well acquainted that I shall '

not trouble you on that head ; for these reasons I apprehend that

my family can have bo Expectations or claim upon me or the

1

: i

I

1

4.
]
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Estate of Sir Peter, in right of these bonds tlie b.\]lance being so

much in my favour as may appear on equal a*a*hority with the

Charges made against me & therefore T am of opinion the bonds

shouM be restored but shouUl the Assent of my Relations be still

fuither insisted on I shall wiile to my Brothers and ISislers to

obtain the same which will be chearfuily acceded to.

I find by a late Survey made of the patent of Caghnawagn in

order to give the present owners thereof their equal shares in the

worils thereof, they have deviated from the Gen'. beginriln<' of

the patente and thrown that of Governeur &c farther back so as

to take away all, Milns Tract anu the Improvements thereon, or

rather to alter its position much to its disadvantage by giving it in

an unimproved place, for which reason I would deferr the Lcp.sl's

until I hear farther about it, as I apprehend it will occasion .some

dispute in the Neighbourhood. I could wish it was in my power

to sec you and the rest of my friends as you have observed, but I

am really the Least master of my own time of any Labourer in

the Country, and from the continued succession of business have

no prospect of visiting New York, at the same time that my i emote

situation in a Wild Country gives me little reason to expect seeing

many of my Friends here. My Son and Son in law wo''. have

done themselves of pleasure of making you a Visit but that they

left town in a great hurry & heard you was in the Country.

Pray make my best Compliments to M". DeLaiicey & believe

me to be &c.

1"

If

MR. JACOB DYCKMAN TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

Kings Oridgo March 22a IWi

Sir

I Wrote you two letters last April About the trees I sent jou

but fear Were Miscarried thinking Otherwise 1 Would have liad

an answer, I Wrote you the Particulars ubout thcin.

I Before told you I would Come and see llu-m safe up but your

answer was you thought they would be taktin Proper c;iie of

which I fear tiiey we:e not as M' Marsh told me they Pined veiy

Very much last Summer
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I would Always be glad to answer your Request About Trees

Plants &c I Can now furnish You with 100 Grafted pippins and

ns many natural trees as you plpase. M*' Marsh told me (a Little

before he Died) that Captain Johnson & Captain CIoss were

BL'tlinj; two new Plantations If they Can think of Any thing I

Cull Serve them In Their Orders Shall always be Received by me

as a favour and Complied with If Possible

—

We have now a famous Breed of Sheep Amongst us If you

wnnt a fine Ram I will send you One worth keeping of the right

Old Kngland Breed I Can also send you a Bull Calf of A. Holland

Bull Imported by Alderman Lawrence no more at present but

Ilvinaiti Sir Your Very Humble Servent

Jacob Dvckman

COL. GLEN TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.
Schonectady, 23il March. 1765

Sir

I Have Received Your favor last Night. I haue this Morning

Sent by Charley Breeson In Two Battoos Seventeen Barrills of

Pork and four D" of Flowir, for the use of the Indians. I haue

(lircctcil it to be Left at M*' Dow Fonda at Cognawage as Soon

ns they Return I shall Send Them again, If you think four Battoo

Load will not do I beg Please To let me Know and I will Immidietly

Send You more. I have acquainted M*" Duncan of the Battoos

Sent and will let him know when I send the othirs,

I am Your most Obedient

Humble Servant

To Sir William Johnson Bar* Jno Glen Jun'

m. WILLIAMS TO SIR W. JOHNSON. »

New York 14 May 17B5

Dan Sir

1 should have done my self the Honour of answering your

fav'our sooner but supreme court drav.mg on M^ Jones was Very

Usy I forwarded M^"'. Cosbys letter by the next pacquet after it

came down shall send by M*". Hansanclcver all the deeds M'.

VOL. 11. 52
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Jones says I can send which relates to Capt. Cosbys lands, Rut

several of them he has relates to ^1'^. Cosbys lands as well as tliQ

Captains so that they cannot be sent, M"". Jones likewise says M".

Cosby can give no power to sell W'". Cosbys land without a

Commission of Lunacy being fust Issued M''. Cosby found a

Lunatick by a Jury at the County where he lives & an Onln

from tlie Lord Chancellor to sell his Estate the money to be Vestei'

in Trustees for his use & M''^. Cosby not to be Intituled to ii

ftirthipn; during his life as M'. W"\ Cosby has a tliird in the jcaj

mines wilh M'^. Cosby the Cap*^ Estate tlu)U;;hl it was as well

not to adverl'ze them, am Much obligeil to you Cor yonr In([irny

after my sons i/ul a letter from them on sunday last of tlui IG

April last your obligding letter was of Ciireat service totlu-m David

Dined with admiral a few days before w'-''. was tlu! fust tiuie

since he lost his Wife by a private message had from my son she

dyed in February last was told the admiral had sent an Express to

sir W'". Baker to make Every thing secure tho she disposed of

but jeoOOO in Legacies & one of that to himself Every thing Else

falls to him on Course as the longest liver my soii writes lie is

Very hearty if you have any commands to him as I write often

will at any time forward yours am sorry to see by the Papers you

are so surrounded with Indians which must be attended with a

Great deal of trouble M'^^. Williams & all my Family .loyn one

in our humble respects to you wishmg you health & success ia ail

your affairs being very respectfully Dear Sir

Your most obedient humble Servant

as M"^. Hansanclever sails so soon Cha». Williams

have the pleasure to forward this

with the deeds mentioned.

^H-

HON : OL. DELANCEY TO S^. W". JOHNSON.

Now York yo I* Juno 17W.

Dear Sir

Lord Adam Gordon is Desirous of Seeing Yo»i in his Way to

Niagara and as he has not the Pleasure of being Acquainted I

have taken the Liberty to Trouble HLm w'th the DuUvcring this
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f) Juno nw.

II his Way to

Acquainted I

)cUvcring this

to Your Handj and to bog of You to Shew Him the Civility he So

Much Deserves and is So Much Your Disposition beleive inc

Always D^ Sir

Your Most AfTectionate Obedient Ser*

To Sir William Johnson Bar*. Oliver DeLancky

at Johnson KaD

HONBLE

Su

m^ COSBY TO SR WM. JOHNSON.
Hampton Court June ye 11 1765.

I receveJ Yours from Johnson Hall, March y^ 12*'' 1765 and

ara glad to find you was well after Your great fatigues, and am
sorry my affairs must sti! be troublesome to You. but I am sattisfied

as Lord Halifax told me, that You whoe act sc well for in all

things for the Publique, must doe well for me. As for Mr.

Delimceys Survey appears cxstrydnarey, to be measured at first by

Mr. Cosby and leaft by will that number and pay'd in the

Secretarys Office, the same number, teas for the same I must hope

you will find after a purchase is made, a draw bake cant be. but that

you know best. &I should be sorry justice should not not take place.

I should be vcrry happy if you could Clear things on Your Side,

as my Affairs hear are extremley narrow. So beg if possible you

will endevour it, if by the land to be sold, & the mine, with the

five hundred pounds sterling M"". Delancey owes, may make me

Easy, for I dont care how undersold they be, if I was clear

I write this to you Dear S"" as if I was writing to my Brother.

When I goe to Town I will have full & Clear advise, about my
Sons lands and will send You word, I mast now beg Your for-

giveness for the trouble I have and am stil giveing You. I only

can asure You none can have a more gratefull sence of Your

goodness nor a higher Easteam for You then

Sr Your most

L<^ Ilalifiix disired when Oblig'd and Oh<^^

ever I wrote to you to hum'''® Serv*^*

give his Complies G Cosby

what I have had remitt'd from You, was to thousand pounds

Sterling.

DupUcat

. '#i

i. f

1 I

M
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SIR WM. JOHNSON TO COM^^ GENL T.EAKE.

Johnson-h^JlJuly 18. 1763.

Dear Sir,

M^ Byrne delivered me your favour of the 10'^ Inst & I am
Extremely obliged to you for the desire you Express to serve him,

& M' Frazier. The reduction of your branch may well be supposed

to prevent your good intentions at present, and I dare say if it

should hereafter be in your power you will remember him.

I have Just finished Treating with the Shawanese Del.uvare &
mingo?, they appear well plejised, & the Settlement of my Depart-

ment on the proposed system will I am confident prove the only

mens t f Keeping them so.

/ M"" Cfoghan is now I hope at the Illinois., I had a Letter from

him from the Scioto River, where the Shawanese delivered up to

\\\vc Seven French Incendiaries who had been very busy m fomenting

the iau disturbances, this I consider as a very strong proof of their

p'. :ii&i;t pacific disposition as the French are so much esteemed by

tl^^'ii, and if we get possession of the ///in 914' it will be a severe

blow to the French, & Greatly Contribute to check the Influence

& private transactions with the Indians.

I shall be always very Glad to hear from you whenever your

leisure will permit, as I am
With Cordial Esteem & Sincere

regard, Dear Sir,

Your most hearty Welwisher

& verry Humble Servant

Rob* Leake Esq W" Johnson.

P

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson-hall Augst l(ilh 1765.

Sir

As I have Just heard from M^. Croghan I would not omit giving

you the particulars of his Information.

On the S*** of June last he (with his party of ab* 14) were

attacked on the Ohio near the Wahache by 80 Kickapms k

Mascoutens who Killed Two White men, and Three sliawanese
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Chiefs besides Wounding M^ Croghan, and nil the rest they

alledged they did this at the desire of their Fathers (the French)

and took him &. the survivors prisoners to Ouiatonon where meeting

with sevi Indians with whom he was acquainted they upbraided

the rest for what they had done, which induced them to take care

of his Wounds, & shortly after to release him, begging he would

use his interest to prevent the Shawinese^ Delawarcs and Six

Jfations from attacking them in revenge for their behavior j In short

thie affair may prove of good consequence & M'. Croghan was to

set I'orward to the Illinois^ the 14^>> Ult°. where he had reason to

Expec' he should settle all matters.

M^ Byrne informed me that the Commissaries were to have a

Tract of Land each, & has since wrote to me requesting I would

remind you of it, & if possible point out some place ; for my part

I know none better at present than that part of JV. Hampshire

lately made a part of this Province, the method directed at present

for obtaining Indinn Lands is both difficult & Expensive, neither

was it intended that the free Grants of the Crown should be made

in any Quarter within Claim of the Indians. I hope you have had

agreable ace**, from home 1 had not a line by the last Packquet

VfOii I am surprised at

i sincerely wish you all happiness, and

am y^ Hearty Freind & Humble Serv*.

Rob* Leake Esq W»». Johnson,

t omit giving

MR. WILLIAMS TO SIR W". JOHNSON.

New York 23 Septr I7«»

Dear Sir

The Inclosed I reced from M" Cosby pr pacq' she writes me

She hopes youl Extricate her out oli her difficulties with the

Company that Bought her Lands As I find her Circumstanres

will not be able to do it unless you can dispose of some of her

lands I wish you may be able to do it but beleive till we bear

from her as M*^ Jom^s tells me you must have another Power from

her as I wrote her when I inclosed yours I had the Honour to

receive was in hopes of a line m answer to mine by M' Uansan-
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clever who told me he had the deeds, & delivered them to you little

news but the Changes in the Ministry which youl have in the

papers its said Gov' Moore had hired a merch* ship to carry

over himself & iFamily & was to sail about 15 Aug* last had a

letter from him who said he should hurry over but mentioned no

time am in hopes this will fmd you in health M' Williams &
my (Family Joyn in our best regards to you & beg youl belcive

me at all times with the Greatest respect
i

. . .
. .",

, *

, ;. , .. Dear Sir
. . , . ..; •>.

your most obed* humble Servant

To the Honbie Sir William Johnson Bar^ Ch« Williams

^i .'

II* * "
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SIR WM. JOHNSON TO THE HON. U^. COSBY.

-' ' " > Johnson Hall Septr 30th 1765.

AfADAM

This Letter will be delivered to your hands by my Son whom

I Send to England for sometime to acquire some knowledge of the

World, and wear off that Rusticity which must accompany the

Actions of a Young Man, whose Life has been chiefly spent on

the frontiers of Jimerica & I am persuaded that you and the rest

I
of u.y friends in London, will afford liim any countenance W' advice

he may stand in need of . , .

The Last Letter I had the honour to Write you was the Vi^

of March Last, wherein I informed you that on a Supposition that

the Quit-rents, Debts, und Mortgages therein ment^ were to be

paid by M^ DeLancey there would be a ballance due to hjra of

JE1516.17.2A Curry & that he pressed me to request you would

pay these olF to Lady Warren.—I Lilcewise informed you that

it ¥ras said here that it would be necessary you should take some

i*eps for proving the Insanity of your Son before you could

dispose of the other tract. Since wliich I liave seen M"" DeLancey

\n\xo agrees to purchase that land Likewise, at y® same price o.'' y«

former provided you take these Steps, or tliat it appears in the

•pinion of Comicil that they are unnecessary. This will doubtless

be agreeable to you, and I shall be glad to hear from you thereon.

Mj Son will be able to inform you of the Success of my Deputy
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M' Croghan in obtaining possession of & a passage to the important

Settlement of llinois on the Mississippi, as for other matters, and

party disputes here, You will doubtless be informed of them before

tliis reaehes you, & of the Violent & unaccountable Conduct of

the Americans, occasioned by the Stamp Act, ail which has been

Excited by a few pretended patriots & Lawyers in these parts,

whose business must decrease from the duties on Law proceedings.

The Populace are inflamed have destroyed Houses of L.' Gov", &
other Officers of the Crown, & insulted & threatened persons to

such a Degree that the Stamp Officers refuse to act, and where

these Commotions wiU end it is impossible as yet to determine

tM ' ,'> :i 1

, ,. SIR WM. JOHNSON TO HON. OL. DELANCEY. "

'

'
'

' r "

'

John8on>hall October 9th. 1765.

Dear Sib

1 have just received a Letter from M". Cosby respecting your

purchase wherein she Expresses her surprise that Land formerly

surveyed & left by will, & paid for in the office as a certain

quantity, should afterwards turn out so much Less, & that therefore

a drawback can't be, however she is determined to do justice, and

very sollicitous that I siiould sell her other Rights in this Country

concerning which she promises to send me farther opinion. As

you spoke to me when at tliis place concerning the purchase of the

rem', above the German-flatts, & promised to have M'. Jones's

opinion upon it I should be glad to hear whether yon have done

so & what are your present resolutions, being very desirous to

settle her affairs as soon as possible.

HON: 01. DELANCEY TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

New York ye 26 Octo. 176&

Dear Sib

I this Day Rec'd your favour of the 10* Inst advising your

Letter from Mrs Cosby respecting My Purchase of the Land on

the North Side of the Mohawk River which she is surprized should

turn out so much Less which I belelve mist bapen by the first
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Surveyor not Taking the course of the River or Indeed not Giving

Himself The Trouble to Survey any of the Lines I ma«le no

Doubt She would be wUling to do Justice I am still Determined

to make the Purchase of the other siile but find she cant make a

Title for the same as it is now circumstanced During Hrt Sdhs

life nor Afterwards unless Lady Augustus and y* Duke of Qrn.ion

first Convey to H»'r their Right of Reversion to W"' Cosbys Lands

•i one of them is Heir to His Estate after His Death and She has

no title in Them I should imagine She could easily Prevail on

Them to convey their Right of Reversion to Her and than I would

Purchase on that Title I thought I had Wi-ote to you before of

This but cant find I did.

I have Directed M'. John R Bleocker to Survey S' Peters

Patents at Chuctenunda and Lay them out in Lotts of 100 Acres

each, he seems to apprehend some Interuption from the Indians in

such case I beg you' Prevent their giving any Trouble.

As Several Persons live on that Tract by leases from you I

shall want the Copys of Those Leases to give Directions in Laying

out their Lotts and be pleased to send me an Ac*, of what money

you have Rec'd from Any of them that in Stating Their Ac'«. I

may give them Credit for such sums I shall esteem it as a

favour you«l send me any Intelligence about this Land as I propose

settling ihe whole and fX what Rent I should put them at for 21

years after allowing 3 years free of Rent.

If you Think Proper and will Give a Release of any Claim on

S^. Peters Heirs for Past Acf outs to y* time they were settled by

Mf. Chamber & Nicholl I will deliver your Ronds to any Person

you Desire which seems to be Lady Warrens Intention and I shall

wait no longer about it as soon as I begin to give out the Leases!'

shall send you one for Miln' Tract you' Please to Lett me know

at what part you Expect it. I am Always Most Truly

D^ Sir, Your Most Obedient, and Most Humble ServK

Oliver DeLanckv.

To S' W-» Johnson Bar*.

Endorsed

N York Oct' 26«» 1766

,i . From the Uonble Oliver DvLanccy Em)>.
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SIR W". JOHNSON TO HON : OL. DELANCEY.

Johnion hall 7Ui Nurr. 1760

Drah Sir

I have just received yrur favour of the 2G(h ulto, and cannot

•cot for the delays my Letters have lately met with to most of my
Correspondents.

I shall acquaint M'* Cosby with that part of your Letter

respecting her, and I hope she will take the steps you recommend

10 that you may be able to make the purchase.

In answer to your proposal concerning the Bonds I think myself

obliged to speak plainly k candiiily to you,—You know n»y

Connectiou wiih iStV Peterjth^ friendsliip thalsubsi«;''«l betwrep us,

& the reasonable Expectations I had of sharing .c part of his

fortune, of this his former Wills will be a larihcr proof, ihu

assistance he gave me in the way of Credit &ck was I believe you

mW allow no more than I might have Expected, since it was at

lus (particular persuasion and even intreaiy thiit I came to this

Country, when he made me very large promises as his Corres-

ponilencc will shew, & which is likewise well known to several

yet living at JV* Yorke &c* Whatever motives h:: might hsiv»' had '

for making the several charges against ine, which appeared at his

decease, / had no reason to think they were intended to be

considered in any other light, than as Checks upon me to render

me diligent & attentive to my buisiiess, but not as Sums for which

I was actually to be accountable afterwards & this he intimated to

me when he took my bonds j but on his death I was given to

understand otherwise, & thereupon I agree*! in opinion with all my
friends that I should bring my acct> against the Estate & you know

on a Reference they were Exam«* & approved of by Men of

Reputation and Character, these accts will at any time appear to

be fair and honest, and I can Swear to them whenever oicusion

requires, nay more, I can aver that many Articles are therein

omitted which I had a very good right to charge, but neglecttd

making Entrys of them, not apprehentling there would ever liave

been a necessity for it, from all which I must observe tliat I cannot

cmmstent with th«* Interest of my family give up tuy Juttt demand

on luB Estate with* r pn^r recompence every Article of which

n
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is as fair and Clear as any brought against me, with t)iis addition

that they can be proved upon Oath, after this dcclarat" it cannot

be £xpected that I Bho<i relinquish my claim & indeed the oi^jy

reason that prevented me from applying repeatedly for this money

was my regard for the Memory of so near a Relation, and my
Respect for those he has left behind, & that I have from time to

time Expected they would have in some measure reimbursed, for

the ballance which as stated ammounted to j£93-7-ll^ Y. C. in the

year 1751

The same reasons which prevented me from giving thein tlie

Trouble of SoUicitation, or taking any other steps for obtain!; mv

Just demands induces me at this time to make them a proposal,

that in case they will give me Jkfi/n'* tract which cost »Sfir Peterhnt

a Trifle & is now not worth more than half my demand I shall

give them a gen^ Release of all dlaim upon the Estate, and I Hope

you will do me the Justice to believe that I have no other motive

whatsoever for making this offer, but what arises solely from my
Regard for his heirs, & their Connection with me, which from my
own natural disposition would prevent me from taking any other

measures imless reduced to an absolute necessity of so doing, and

I hope the plain honest manner in which I have represented the

affair will induce them to Comply with so reasonable ^ propoeal.

Should the Indians give any disturbance to the Surveyor I shall

with pleasure use all my Endeavors to accomodate the matter, &

make them easy, and I hope by next post to be able to send you

the Leases &a with such information as you require

V I shall push the aflair you wrote upon to M*^ Cosby, & shall do

all in my power to obtain that Tract for you, or to serve you in any

other shape in ray power, and you may be assured that I am,

The Honble 01. DeLancey Esq'
0? ;!-t -.i VJ -hnfi i?.)ifi:!,;a'.'

lUUfX'Jf < .b'.>ffi>ii liny;

:!•»'

HON. OL. DELANCEY TO SIR W»«. JOHNSON. fffi)

iiif T'-^roi) jii-rq' I fi V«w York ye 85 Deem. 1786.

Dear Sib

I reed your favour of y" 1^ Nov' Last which I Should Iiave ans^

tifiwk Soc»9e^ , but tibi^ Twbvle|&^ .^ituatip^ of ^^r^ bere, 1^
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prevented me from doing almost every kind of Bussinesslfo more

than you, can I account for the Delays of Lettets Mine are

freq^iently Detained and Sometimes Come ready open'd toMy hand.

I hope you^ Soon have an Answer from Mrs. Cosby. m
Your Answer to My Proposal about your Bonds to S'. Petery

Warren is now before me and I readily acknowledge the circi^m-f

stances of friendship that were or ought to have been between

you and what you might have reasonably expected from his Good

Inclinations to you Who had Influence over him in Ireland I cant

Say at the time of his Death, It could not be his Lady who was

in England and was not So well considered as in his former Wills

I am only an Attorney & must Act with Security and realy taye

it not in my Power to do more than I offered iii my.last to you

the Alteration is wholly between you & your Relations and fpr

me to do more ybuld be improper I have Carefully Looked

over your Account with S)^. Peters Estate aiid had not I thought

my Proposal Equitable I never Should have made it As to the

conveying Miln" Tract to you it is at Present impracticable as no

conveyance can be given untill His youngest Daughter is of Aage

an^ if you approve of it I will Trasmitt a Copy of your Letter to

liiSy Warren which be Pleased to Signify to me by your next

Though I Should look on your (Saying the Plain Honest Manner

in WWch You Represent the Affair will induce them to comply

with So Reasonable a Proposal) as consenting I Should I am much

Obliged to you for your assurance of endeavouring to make the

Indians quiet Should they Give the Surveyor any Disturbance I

imagine no Danger My Request proceeedcd from a Surmise of his.

I wish you & yours the Compliments of the Season and assure

you of my friendship & Regard tmd that I always am
,

,

D^Sir
,

.

'

Your most Obedient & most

To S'. William Johnson Bar*. Humble Sev^

ini:fij
.at Johnson Hall

'Mil ^n U .>l^y County

ll''l-^ iiirw h,,..
.,.,...

I .,;.i. w, ,

Win

Oliver Delancey.

endorsed

Decbr 25th 1765
'"'' " '

'

Olivei^ DeLakcbt Esq"

Letter.

/
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; SIR W»'. JOHNSON TO THE HON^^-^ 0. DELANCEI.
Johntoa-hall, Oeeeiab^r 23d 1785

Dear Sib ., ,

I hare had the favour of your Last and sincerely thank you for

\ the friendship you have Expressed for me, and I make no doubt

/ of your settling the affair if impowered so to do.—Altho' I did not

-write my last with a View to its going any farther, I cannot have

^ the least objection to your communicating such part of it as you
' Judge necessary to the heirs of Sir Peter Warren as in my last I

fairly tho' Concisely stated the Case between us, for on the one

. hand I should be unwilling to enlarge upon my reasonable Expec-

tations from my deceased uncle and on the other very loth to g^re

grounds for doubting their Good intentions with regard to my

being in some measure satisfied a ballance so justly due, concerning

which I have not given them the Trouble of even a Letter for

many Years.

—

Be assured it gives me no Concern, neither does it abate my

afTcction for my Uncle, or his Remains that he did not finally

consider mc as I was Taught to Expect, he was certainly at

Liberty to do what he pleased with his Fortune and if fro|| its

Laigeness he had considered me It could not have encreased^ the

Tyes of Nature.—I tlo not suspect that I had any Enemys about

< him of my own family, as they did not partake of any benefit from

his Last Will, nor can I believe the family into which he married

would concern themselves about it. Mme are well satisfied with

the Case & that they can be intij^Ied to nothing where so large a

ballnnce appeared agt his Charges, they will therefore without

delay send over proper Acquittance, & I am only sorry that it is

thought necessary for obtaining my Bonds whilst such a ballance

is in my favour.

—

Yot may recollect that in your former Letter you proposed

" that if I would give a Release of any Claim on S' Peters Heirs

for past Acct» to the time they were settled &ca You wo«l deliver

up my Bounds.*' Now you know my Bonds can be of no use

since the Settlem^ neither can I agree to that proposal with such

a ballance in my favor, which ball<:* is indeed short of the Debt

due to me having omitted sev> imall Charges & OM large Artieky
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Lady Warren had which I w'* not particularize & Attest upon Oath,

as I can all the rest. I flatter my self my ace* can't be doubted

& I dare say you intend the proposal for the best, but if you were

possessed of all the necessary papers or thoroughly acquainted

with ti>e whole Aflair you w^ould readily agree with me that I

cannot in reason or Justice accept of it.

—

The proposal I made cont-erns Milcrs Tract I shall adhere to

if they approve of it, as it will be of more Value to me than to

any other person.

—

I shall do all in my power with M" Cosby for Settling the

Affair between You & her to your Satisfaction and shall be very

glad if I can bring it about Agreeable to my inclinations on your

behalf. , ,, •

HON: MH COSBY TO SIR W" JOHNSON.

London Feb ye 7th 1766.^1 I-.!' : J.t.

Sa

I received yours, by the hands of Your Son, whoe was a great

sattisfi^ction to me, as in every respect appears to give you

happyness in him. I dissir' he would look on me as an Old Aunt,

& lor advise or introduction I should be as bartey as if to my owne

son.

You give me satLlsfaction that my affairs may be settiled, on

Your side I have had advise & tis in me to dispose of the lands,

& will indemnefie Mr Dclancey or whoe ever purchases under my

hand from anny hazard what ever, so commend it to your goodness

to act for me, as can* fail of pleasing me. I am sorry for the

disturbances you have I can asure you we are hear in as great

clamours, pray God things may end well, pcrtikculers you will

have from better hands. I have Ruemetism in my hands can but

just write this and to asure you none can have more sence of your

goodness to me, & the oblegatior I have to you then her whoe b
with best wishes to Yoa and Yours an

Aifectionat fiind
'•'.••'!•

.
' ' • and Obliged hum""

jfjrr

)' '\- ! Ill'/

•i' ;ir.:

'tv»

Servtt

O. COSBT
.-•Jj:07 '}o -j'v';'' •ti; ! ;i»> !

I I

- -
'. i

. ) '•;-"'•
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HON : OL DELANCEY TO SIR W". JOHNSON.

'

Viui,

flirt t."i4/! -i^'it i.Vi -hXiarrio *
New York ye. 15 June 1766.

Dear Sir

I reed your Favour of y® Z^ Instant yesterday in which you say

you had Rec'd a Letter from M""* Cosby Relative to Her Concerns

here and that she,has taken advice— that it is in Her to Dispose

of the Lands and that she will indemnify whoever shall Purchase

In answer to which I have to say that by the Advice I have taken

the 1 ower is not in Her During W*" Cosbys Life and that an

Inde.iipnification from Her Cannot at Her Time of Life, be a

Suffw ent Security to me for the Risque I should run from the

Heir f William, should She Die before Him it would be agreeable

to my wishes to make the Purchase and will whenever 1 can have

a secu'e Title I should be Glad you would Advise Her to Take

the Oppinion of Eminent Council Wether the Estate Bequeathed

to William by His Late Father, and he now a Lunatic, can be

invested in M" Cosby his mother unless conveyed to Her by

William before His Lunacy I am Greatly obliged to you for

your Friendship in the offer but must beg to postpone the Purchase

until the Title be Clearly in Her I always am
- Dear S' Your Faithful! & Affection*' '"''

•
'

Humble Ser*
'

-

To Sr Wm Johnson ' '"""'' X'" ;''«' '"^
Oliver DeLancey.'

at

Johnson Hall > vo>sv/ o yr

{.rwirioor li'O, Albany '<Vj «,'-•: Ji.,

•tivi.

.7 «; if.Ai.i'

ir :s.

;iin 1

, (!-;t 1 .-•fiii I'lA/ fc :

FROM MESSRS. VROOMAN, GLEN & DUNCAN TO SIR Wm.
-

', JOHNSON.

AUTHORIZING HIM TO PtTRCHASE 100,000 ACRES OF INDIAN LANDS.

. Schenectady, Deoemr. 24th 17(>6.

Sir,

This morning Garlock arrived, and on Examining find it much

as you observe, from Intelligence of M'. Fry and the Indians, but

in order that no stop may be on our part, to get the affair fix'd

with the Indians as you may find occasion to proceed, wee at a

venture will purchase all the good Land on the back of yours,
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15 June nm.

between the two Creeks, that can be found in one body not

exceeding a Hundred Thousand Acres & will pay the Indians for

the same in proportion to what they lately rec'd for other Lands,

having regard to the great distance, this is from the River as

mention'd by us formerly, which wee intirely leave to you, as

likewise we declar'd before. .

'^

Otherwise we will extend from Sarah McGinnis Corner on your

Line about seven miles, as farr as M'. Vrooman ran for you, to

run from thence a north easterly line, about Eight, Ten, or Twelve

miles, meaning as farr as the good land continues, from which period

to run a line across to both Creeks parallel with your Rear Line,

then down or along both the Creeks Including them to your north

east & north west corners.

This wee think will enable you to make an end, at least an

agreement with the Indians, which shall be allways acknowledged

as a very Particular favour done to ,

Sir ^ • •-
, .:. .;:;:;

Your Ever obligM and most humble Servant".

Isaac Vroosian

Jn". Glenn Jun'.

• :< ^(\^u.>^\^^^^\\im

To the Hon'>'« Sir Will" . Johnson

Ba»^ &c, &c, &c, Johnson's . ,.

:\\l :

John Duncan.
.r.y\

Hall.
hs\:.A.

>Vi-^::f^}

I 1
>.•»•(• ,.M , Ic-

\R'^f<

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO GENL. GAGE.

JohnBOo hallJany 2d 1767

Dear Sir

Since I had Last the pleasure of Writing to you which was on

the 12th ult° I have received Letters from Niagara informing me
of the burning of one of the Vessells at Navy Island on 30t'» Nov'

last which was at first ascribed to the Indians, but the Comissary

with others went thither the next morn? to View the remains and

made a Report to the Commandg Officer in writing from which and

from the substance of his Letter it appears that a party of Men
had set out before day Light on that day for Fort Erie and it being

rery Cold and the Crossing tedious had probably kindled a fire

^':

i

3

^

'
i

'

• %

•ft

il » '
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vrch was it sccins usual &. wliicli they did not take sufBclent pains

to Extinguish, there does not appear any probahility of the Indians

having done ih.?, or (hat they yhouhi jleslioy one Visscl when

they might us easily have burned both, this is all as yet come to

my knowledge (.'oncerning the aff'air,a few days ago 1 Read a Letter

of the Sepf flora M' Croghan then at the Ilinois Very unwell,

as were the Greatest part of the Uanisnn only 3 Otlicers and 50

Men fit for duty, his state of health was so bad that lie would he

obliged to return by wny of JV* Or/euns He arrive<l there theSO'h

of August, & &oon alter had the Satisfactioii of accomodating

matters with 8 nations there assembled divided into 22 tribes, who

shewed the greatest surpiise at his Speech, and declared that they

had been greatly imposed npon by the French, but would for the

future avoid being Led astray,—the French who endeavored to

obstruct the Meeting had interest enot gh to prevent Three Nations

from attending, hut being undeceived by the rest they came

afterwards and appeared equally siitisBed, all which he greatly

attributes to the assiduity and Good behavior of the Six Nation

and other Chiefs that accompanied him He adds that Col Read,

and himself found it indispensably necessary to incurr some farther

Expences there especially as he had been compelled to make some

presents at iScio/o.
" im .

I have Lately received Two Letters from Lord Shelburnc

concerning the Conduct of the Frontier Inhabitants and the redress

of Grievances, in one of them I have been honored with his

Majcstys approbation of all my late proceedings and informed that

the plan is under Serious Consideration.

—

As M"" Croghan takes no notice of any Large body of Troops

ascending the Mississipi I imagine that part of my late intelligence

was without foundation, as for the rest touching their Secret

Artifices, Belts, Messages, presents &ca it is very strongly confirmed

from Every Quarter and cannot be doubted.

I most sincerely Wish you and family the Compliments of the

Season, as 1 am, '^" "^ ^'
'

' -' » •; •'^ / -^^l-n -..-^^ ' :

with the greatest Esteem '']-'

ii-wqii i.
. D. Sir&c* '-'

.! •.('_«
, •lavv

(!'»l ')"
I, 'tKfl

Qcnl Qage
'.((.'-'•I.
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•
THE SAME TO THE SAME.

JohBioa-hall Jany ISth 1767.

Dkar Sir

I have received your favor of the 29**> uU^ and had the pleasure

of writing to you on the 2^ of this Month concerning Mr Croghans

proceedings at the Ilinois, since vrhieh I am informed he arrived

at Philadelphia in a bad State of health so that I have not as yet

received the particulars of his Transactions. *

I am glad to bar thut M*" Maturin has laid by the money you

mention, and hope some opportunity may be found to send it up

when the Sledding is good at present we have little or no Snow

hereabouts, I return you by this opportunity the Receipt signed

agreeable to your directions: The French were doubtless at the

bottom of the Affair in West Florida, as they are of all other

disturbances on the Continent, by Letters I have Just received

from Corny Hay at Detroit I find some fresh instances of it. he

incloses me Copys of Letters by which I find that the frcncL

Traders about Wabache, and the Miamis are doing all they can to

vet up the Ind* to resent our not permitting Traders amongst thcra,

that one Capucin who has been very busy in Sending Messages lo

the Indians told Major Smallman he would trade where he pleased

in defiance of any person or Government whatevt r and that there arc

now at Miamis, Lorrain^ LnMottey Po^dtvm, Copasiny Bartfidomiy

Bergeuj & Richarville all Traders without passes, that the

Traders do as they please who have no pa>s<'S, & U'ave Detroit in

defiance of what is said to them. That Harm An^nm n very

faihtfull Indian well known has delivereil up a be:. {>mw in my
Custody) from Rochhlave a French Officer at Mi^6re 0|)posite the

Kuskuskics to the Ind* ab* Detroit with an Artfull Message one

part of which was that he was glad to hear they were in peace

and Quietness but concluded on the other half of the Belt with

desiring them to remember ''That the french have been their

father a Long while and that in a Short time he believed they

vould Quarrel with the English." that the Shawanese had rec** a

Larger Belt on which more was said & that Bahie was to receive

and fofward all belts and Messages that passed between him and

the Indians .

VOL. II. 53

^
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L* Hay has Likewise sent me a Copy of a Court of En{fuiry

helil at Detroit, Nov'" 12th concerning one Abbot a Trader there

without a pass on whom Huron Andrew had an Order from M""

Croghan for Lh 100 W* of Lead, & 2 Q'' Casks of powder, v/hich

on being weighed in other Steelyards fell short the first Lb, 20 \v»

the second 5 Lb which Steel Yards being Examd. by the Court &
Compared with others were proved to be false as before, that ho

refused to give bond for his future behaviour & on being desired

not to Trade, Said he would Continue to trade till turned out of

his House and that he desired nothing belter, that the Comdg

Officer placed a Centry on his House & that he did not make up

the W* to the Ind" till compelled to do so That he since talks

of Coming down the Country, perhaps to commence a suit. That

Indians are daily abused but that there is. no preventing it without

proper authority.—This Abbot is a Trader from the province

without a pass. I could wish a proc.-mat". Avas issued Giving

Notice to the Traders to apply for passes otherwise not^ to be

passed out of tlie Government, and should be Glad you would

remind S' H. Moore of the necessity there is for it.—I am sorry

to See that differences are Likely to be between the Comd?

Officers and Compy* at some places, by what I can find its owing

to the Old Stand? Orders respecting the duty of the former, and

wch were given out before the Appointment of Commissaries was

projected, as the Latter is now approved of at home, and the rest

of the plan by a Second Letter I have from L*l Shelburne is Likely

to be so the Comiss' will certainly be of no use unless supported

in the Authority proposed for them over Indians and Traders, which

is intended carmdt interfere with that of an officer but will Save

the Latter an infinity of trouble—the Office of Comissy was first

projected by the Ministry, and his powers by them particularly

ascertained, which cannot be executed should the Comds Officei

interfere in Matters of Trade and Traders &ca or should he fail ot

giving him a reasonable Support when demanded, besides should

the latter prove the case the Traders will disregard the Corny who

is to Inspect them, & he will soon Lose all respect with the Indians,

which are the Two prin' Objects of his Appointment—I take the

liberty of mentioning this not as what has happened out what
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probably may, Hml from my inclination to prevent dipputps arising

where cither the OfTiccr or Comsy should be fond of stretching

their authority Assigning their Separate dutys Mill prevent both,

and I Hatter myself you are persuaded that I have not nor can

I have any other motive for the Liberty I take in oflering my
thoughts hereon.

As Michilimnckinac Seems now to be our principal Mart of

Trade and that for sev' reasons it should be well and Duly Inspected

I think a Comissy there very necessary, and shall be glad of your

thoughts about it, which if agreable to mine I shall remove one

of the Comissy* to that place early in the Spring and appoint

another in his Stead

I am &ca

GENL. GAGE TO SIR WM JOHNSON.

New York Janry. 19th 1787.

Dear Sir

I am favored with your Letter of the 2<*. Ins*: The burning of

the Sloop has been reported to me from Niagara, which might have

been done either by strolling Indians or others Soldiers Sailors or

Traders either by Accident or Design, for anything that can be

discovered about it. Had either a Party of Soldiers or Sailors

been left with the Vessel, she could not have been lost in this

Manner. You will hear of M^ Croghan's arrival at this Piace and

have an Account from him of all his Transactions, As for the

Trade of the Ilinois, and in general of the Mississippi, we may

dispose of some Manufactures there, but whilst Skins and Furs

bear a high Price at New Orleans, no Peltry gained by our

Manufactures, will ever reach Great : Britain ; And if our Traders

do not return with the produce of their Trade to the Northward

Provinces, by way of the Ohio or the Lakes, it will not answer to

England to be at Much Expence about the Mississippi. M".

Croghan has incurred a very great Expence in this Tour to the

Ilinois, of which he is now giving in his Account.

Cap'. Maturin sent you by Cap'. Stevenson the sum of£776. 4. 0.

which I hope will get safe to you, and has paid some of your

Draughts.

: (

t^
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My Family join me in thanks to you for yonr kind Remembrance,

tnd in vrishing a lencs of happy years. And I am with f^ttki

Rcgard| • '

Dear Sir,

.> r Your most obedient,

• humble Servant,

'
-1 V Tuo». Oagb.

Sir W". Johnson Bar*. ,.
, ,

1:>,

m

«

THE SAME TO THE SAME
. ». ', N«*r York Janrjr. 25th. 1787.

Dear Sia,

I am favored with your's of the 15'i» Ins* with the Receipt you

was pleased to sign, M'. Croghan is here and just setting out for

Philadelphia, as you will have beard from him, I need not mention

his Transactions. The Temporary Receipt given by M'. Wharton

will now be cancelled and returned to him.

From all I can pick up, out of the Many ace**, received from

all Parts concerning the Ilinois, and the Mississippi in general,

very little Benefit is likely to arise to Great Britain from the Trade

thereof. Some British Manufactures may possibly be disposed of,

but as long as Skins and Furrs benr a high Price at New-Orleans,

they will never be brought to a British Market. The Indiiiri Trade

in general from the observations which I have made, will always

go with the Stream ; and the whole will either go down the S'.

. Lawrence or Mississippi Rivers. I don't find that tlie Furr Trade

in these Colonys is at all increased Since the Reduction of Canada.

I am quite sensible of the Irregular Behavior of the Traders,

and have intimated to his Majesty's Secretary of State what I told

the Board of Trade four or five years ago ; that they must be

restrained by Law, and a Judicial Power invested in the OHicers

Commanding at the Posts, to see such Law put in Force. And

without this. Regulations may be made, but they will never be

observed. As for the Traders from the Ilinois I have given orders

to seize them and their Merchandize whenever it can be done, but

you will know the Difficulty of this as well as Myself. If ^he
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Entrance of (he Ohio and Ilinois Rivers are shut up by Posts, it

will prevent inose Traders getting into our Country. And this ii

the only Benefit that I can see that we shall gain by possessing the

Ilinois Country; unless that is done, it is better to abandon it.

The Traders whom you mention to be at the Miamis are all French

Names, I shall transmit them to Gov^ Carleton and to Colonel

Retd at Fort-Chartres, they must belong either to Canada or the

Ilinois.

I know of no Standing Orders that can occasion any Dispute

between the Officers Commanding at the Posts and the CommissarySi

If each chooses to keep to their own spheres, and not interfeie

wilh each others Business. I have before wrote to the Posts

conreming this Matter. If People are disposed to have Disputes

it will be difficult to prevent them, but I shall do all I can

towards it.

Michillimakinak seems to be the most Material Post we have^

and certainly more necessary for a Commissary than any other.

Sir Henry Moore shall be acquainted with your Desire concerning

the Tradfrs being obliged to take Passes. i
':.

Cap*. Maturin will payM'. Byrns the whole Ballance remaining

due upon your Account, which will not amount to quite so much

as the Sum, which you desire may be paid to him.

I am with great Regard

Dear Sir,

Your roost obedient

huiuble Servant,

Tho». Gage.

S». W"». Johnson Bar*.

Johnson Hall.

P. S. I inclose some Letters for the Posts, which I beg of

you to forward when you meet an opportunity. It is reported

that all the Traders who came this year to Mis&ilimakinak have

been permitted to ramble wherever they chose.

T: G:

u\

iiil/l.li :'!J''' ^-.i ^•,r*^v•
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Sir,

CAPT MATURIN TO SIR W^^ JOHNSON.
•v-.f-:.'Ff,'.V

ri;»^>()(; ,n; .!!«J> i''*.l-v • ^/ isi'/
New York January 28th 1767

M"" Burns will deliver you the Sum of Seven hundred, Sixty

Six, pounds, One Shilling and Seven pence N: York Currency,

which together with the Sum before forwarded to you by Capt"

Stevenson, which I had the honor to advise you of, makes up the

whole of your Ace* of Disbursements sent some time since to the

General. The inclosed Sketch will show you the different payments

that have been made.

I herewith enclose you a Receipt for the whole Sura, which

you'll Be pleased to return to The General, and then ail the small

receipts will be cancelled. I have the honor to be,

;.. i j:? '.'v :;::,^- (
'

gir, You most Obedient "

Sur W". Johnson B* humble Servant

G. Maturin

Sir William Johnson Bart
1766. Dr

Decemr 30th To Cash paid His Draft in favor of Wm Darlington. .

.

£393. 6. 3

17ti7 To Ditto « « Thompson & Alexander 180. U.

January IC. To Cash sent by Captain Stevenson 28th Regt 1776. 4.

27 ToDostot by MrBurne 766.1.7

£3120.11.10

fit
vl ' .t:.\ I: •

.

By amt of Disbunemonts on Account of the Indians. . £3120.11.10

SIR WM JOHNSON TO GENL GAGE. -,

Johnson hall Jany 29th 1767

Dear Sir

I have bad the favor of your Letter of the 19th Tn$. at the same

time I received another from M'Croghan, witha General Account

of his Transactions, & informing me that his bad state of health

V^ould not permit him to send me the Whole till his return to

Philadelphia, he has again renewed his desire signi6ed to me in

April of resigning, and is very soUicitous to resign, and have

Bomebody put in his place. I have for the last time advised him
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(liana.. £3120.11.10

to think farther about it, and indeed I should be at some loss if he

pursued his inclinations from his long acquaintance and influence

amongst the Indians in his Deputation, for it is such people only

who are best calculated for that service, ^'it he seems very uneasy

and without assigning^ more than I formerly mentioned appears

determined. I know he was greatly affected at the Slanders of

some persons in Pensylvania sometime ago, when he declared his

inclination to resign as soon as he returned from the Illinois. I

must do him the justice to say that he has ever been ready to

offer his Service wherever-it was necessary and that he has formerly

suffered many losses on these occasions, neither have I ever been

able to find out that he was interested, however this may be I shall

beg the favor of your advice and direction touching his request, as

I know not whether he has taken the Liberty of mentioning it to

you.

I am entirely of your opinion concerning the Trade &c by

way of Missisipi whilst the traders find better Markets at N
Orleans &c, but I apprehend it might be remedied by Confining

the Northern Traders to the posts, and if La Baye, Sf MiamVsj

were reestablished the Ind^ would soon resort there in great

numbers and the Furrs would . return to the Northward, but as it

would not Avell answer those Trading at & about the Missisipi to

send theirs by any other way than that River, some restrictions

might I imagine be fallen upon to prevent the French from

Engrossing it, and if proper Steps Could be taken to direct the

Channel of Trade in West Florida, where the French are so well

supplied with goods, N Orleans would not Long be the Mart in

that Quarter, tho' I own this appears a difficult task as each

Province has a peculiar Interest which must often interfere with

the General good of the Whole.

I tiave had a Letter from Capt Maturin concerning the Cash,

and another from Capt Stevenson who tells me it is in his hands,

& I shall send the Receipt by next apportunity.

M"" Croghan has represented the Case of the Indian Deputys

who accompanied him to the Ilinois to whose Services he

was greatly indebted, and who lost their hunting season thereby,

I cannot but recommend this to your Consideration, as a reward for
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their behavior and an incitement to others to act in like manner,

"whatever is ordered for them may be given them at Fort Pitt ;

—

I wish the Services lately performed at the Ilinois may appear

adequate to the expense, the amount of which I am not acquainted

"with but I suppose you are furnished with the particulars

—

I have only further to assuie you of the perfet't Regard with

which I am
Gen> Gage. Dear Sir

GEN. GAGE TO SIR W*«. JOHNSUN.

New York Febry. 8th. 176T.

Dear Sir,

I have received yours of the 29th ul"™": M'. Croghan h?s

intimated here his D< sign of quitting the Service ; but I have

heard no other Reason given for it but that he does not find it

answer ; and that he could do better for himself in another

situation.

No better Method occurs to me to prevent the French from

interfering with our Trade, or our own Traders from carrying their

Furs and Skins down the Mississippi, than to forbid all kinds of

Merchandize going up the Ohio or Ilinois Rivers, and all Sliips

from going down those Rivers; and un!ess Posts are erected on

convenient spots near the Junction of those two Rivers with the

Mississippi, with orders to the above Purpose, the Ilinois will be

of little use. At present you « an only say that there is a Fort,

which may give us some superiority with respect to the Savages;

at an enormous Expence ; but little or no service as to the Trade.

The French would then have no way left to coiue into oiir

Country, but by the Wisconsin River high up the Mississippi

whiih a Post on the River Renard a little beyond the Bays inii;ht

also prevent. To e.ect as many Posts as the Trade would (leinand,

I fear would be very difficult as Lake Superior alone would

require three or four. Whether the Indians are spirited up'hy the

Traders; or it is their natural attachment to old Customs, and the

ease they found in getting their necessarys at home, without going

so farr for them, I can't say ; but they Feem every where averse

to the Regulations of trading at the Posts only ; especialy those
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who are at a Distance from the Posts, and desire Traders to be

sent to ihem.

What you think proper to be done with the Indian Depiityi

shall be done, in such manner as you shall direct. M'. Croghan's

ace**: have been inspected settled and paid, I will desire Cap'.

.

Maturui to send you a sketch of them for your Information.

1 am with great Regard

Dear Sir,

Your most obedient

« buuible servant,

Sr. W<". Johnson. , Tiio>. Gage.

Sir

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

New York Febry. 17th. 1767.

The bearer of this is Major Gorham who by His Majestys

(lesire (as communicated to me in the inc'osed Letter from the

Duke of Richmond) was to be appointed Superintendant for Indian

Affairs in Accadie, but as I thought this appointment uould

intcifere with >ou, you being Superintendant for all Indian Affairs

ill the whole Northern District of America, I took the Liberty to

say as much to the Secretary of State, and that if Major Gorliam

did Act, that it should be immediately under you, either as a

Deputy or Commissary as you might judge proper, which would

pre\ent any clash in Your Department. In answer to which I

have by this Packet received a Letter from my Lord Shelburn who

is Sensible of the Objections I pointed out to the Duke of Rich-

mond and approves of the methods I proposed. I have thet efore

sent Major Gorham to you, in order that you may Settle with him

the Indian Af&irs for the Accadie Department, and that he may

receive such Orders and Directions from you as you may juilge

proper for the Good of His Majestys Service

I am Sir

Your most Obedient

humble Servant

1^. W*. JohMoa Bai«k Tuo*. Gags.

I! M,

't l
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SIRWM. JOHNSOiN TO GEN. GAGE. '-'
'-^ ^' '>.: .

Johnson-hall Foby 24th. 1767

Dear Sir

I have had the favor of yours of the 8th inst with the inclosed

Sketch of M'. Croghans Expenecs, from -whom I have not heard

since my last to him.

Capt Johnson who goes to N York to attend the hearing of tht

affair of the Wappingers agreable to Lord Shelburnes Letters to

me will mention my thoughts concerning what is necessary for the

Indian Deputys that accompanied M'. Croghan.

' There are good Authorities for proving that sevU Traders havv

prompted the Indians to desire the Trade at discretion throughout

their Country, nevertheless there may be some Nations to the

Northward who are so wedded to their Antient Customs, and so

Circumstanced as to require it of themselves, but this is only the

particular case of those Northern Ind^. mentioned in a former

lletter. I am happy in finding my opinion perfectly Correspondent

with yours respecting the Trade by Mississipi and the establishing

some Necessary posts at the Junction of the principal Rivers

which fall into it. The Communicat" Westward from La Baye is

of importance, and the Indians will readily agree to the erecting

a post there, I am sengible that it will not be practicable to erect

posts at every place required but if the Trade of L. Superior

is excepted, the posts now held, & those you have mentioned will

be sufficiently Convenient for the rest.

I am &ca.

His Excellcy

Gen> Gage.

GENL GAGE TO SIR W-. JOHNSON.

. New York March 9tL. 1767.

Dear Sir.

I have received your Letter of the 24*'' of Feb'y by Cap*;

Johnson who has been employed since his arrival in attending the

Council, OH the affair of the Wappingers which is pretty near over.

There is Uttle for me to answer in that Letter, and I liave only
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nowio acquaint you, that Major Goreham is returned well satisfied

with his Interview with you at Johnson Hall, and will proceed to

Nova-Scotia on his Duty as soon as you shall send hira his appoint-

ment and Instructions ; which matters I leave entirely to you, and

I shall only furnish him with orders to the Military Commanders

to give him all the assistance he shall require in the execution of

his Employment. If you send your Letters for the Major under

my Cover they will be forwarded to him.

'' ' I am with great Regard,
,;„i^< > '..i' •'>! v;>.!.;..y r.iv Dear Sir,

^' '-'-^ '"•'•"•-•» •'- your most obedient,

..>:l '

Sf. W» Johnson Bar*. '^*''

humble Servant,

h ! r

Tho* Gage^

Harch9tl.. 1767.

>m>

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO GENL. GAGE.

Johnson-Hall April: Ist 1767.

Dear Sir

Herewith I enclose you my Acco* of pay & Disbursem*« incurred

in the Department to the 25*^. ult". for which I hope to be favored

Avith your warrant as soon as convenient.

Cap' Johnson who arrived here the 26th has given me your

Sentiments on the sev'. Subjects recommended to him—I am fully

sensible of the difficulties which at present attend the Execution

of his Majesty^ Orders respecting Indian Affairs and that both the

Officers and Commissaries are in many cases liable to be called

to an acco* for their Support thereof whenever they go do;»vn the

Country, at the same time I do not See how Affairs can be carried

on unless something can be fallen upon for remedying the Abuses &
Disorders which now are, and which will increase till the Offenders

find themselves under proper control, as a farther proof of

which I have just received Letters from Fort Pitt acquaintmg

me that all the Traders have left that post and are gone amongst the

Ind". In defiance of the Commissary who used all the means in

his power to prevent them and applied to the Comdsr Officer for

Assistance for that purpose but could not obtain it, to remedy which

I knsw nothmg more efifectual than for the sev^ Governors to put
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the bonds of such Traders in Suit, and to mention the place of

Trade in their passes in which case I submit it to you whether a

Command? officer may not on receipt ' of your Orders, without

risque (o himself assist the Comr in preventing the Traders from

exceeding the Latitude prescribed them, and for the preventing

any disputes between ComcU Officers and Commissaries, the

Regulations of Trade and Indian Affairs to be transmitted to the

posts &. conlined as intended to the Latter who should report to

the former all Material Occurrences and be Assisted by him in the

manner I have mentioned, with sufficient Quarters for the Corny,

Interpreter, and Smith, as also firewood & provisions and I am of

opinion it would create a saying in other Articles to the Crown, if the

Corny was permitted to give out to the Indians in most Want some

of the damaged provisions, the Onondagas have now sent me a

Deputation representing that they ate in Great Want at present,

and if there are any damaged provisions at Ontario I am certain

some wo** be very well applied to relieve the Necessities of that

N'.ition.

If I have proposed more than you see fitting, or than is practi-

cable I err thro' a desire of rendering the Indians contented, Sl

of enabling the Ind", Officers to discharge the Tiust reposed in

them, in the most effectual manner, and 1 persuade m)seir that

you will View it in no other point of Light, but kindly give me

your farther Stntiments hereon.—Amongst other Letters I have

just received one an Extract of wrh I Judged it necessary to

inclose to you respecting tlic intentions of the Virginians lo form

a Large Settlement near Monongahala I am alarmed for th»

Safety of these imprudent people, but much more so on aceot^ of

the public tranquility wch must be disturbed should they attempt

to Execute their illjudged plan, and as it evidently tends to reneW'

our Troubles, I Wish it may be in your power to prevent so

dangerous a procedure, and that the Colonists may see how deeply

they are iu'.eiested in putting a Stop to it in which case I hope

tliey will make a requisition of Troops if (as I suppose) they

cannot otherwise Check so Lawless a people.—I am induced to be

of opinion that where any set of people are taking measures which

may Affect the whole & which miut in their conscqusocM bt

r
'i
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productive of a War they shoul«l doubtless be prerented by Order,

& by the forces of the Crown, should the Colonists be so blind as

to disregard it, or the . American Gov»», want powers to reduce

their people to order. I observe this from a Conviction that a War
must be the consequen<:e of theste transactions and that Great

Britain must in that case be at the Expense of its blood and

Treasure to no small amount before the Indians are brought to

reason.—I heartily wish that the Government may be sensible of

the necessity there is for some more vigorous Measures which by

ensuring peace to the Colonies will produce so many advantages

to itsself

Major Gorhara has applied to me for a Draft on you for jC300

Ster to carry on the Affairs in his Deputation, and also represented

the necessity for provisions to be had when Ind', are on public

Dusiness, the latter I think a reasonable request and as to the Cash

I can have no objection to giving him the Draft if you approve

it. This Leads me to observe how disagreeably I am circumstanced

on the Csish acco^ The Officers in the Department are not monied

Men, they are under the necessity of incurring some Expenses the

particulars of which they may not from their situation be able to

transmit within sufiic> time for my Accot" altho' the Draft may

come upon ine at a time when I must either advance my own

money, or injure their future credit. These have so distressed me

so often that I perceive the necessity there is for my having Some

Cash always in hand to answer Exigences, and relieve me from

the disagreeable necessity, of taking up money for the public

Service on my private acco^ as I have been oflen compelled to do,

I know I need not to enlarge upon this Subject if it is in your

power to remedy it and I am confident you will excuse my
representation of it.

Mr. Croghan is now here and is to continue in his office, he will

set out in a few days and wait upon you to receive your Commands

for Fort Pitt whither he procee<ls immediately.

I have (chiefly in consequence of my sev'. Letters from the Minis-

try) drawn up some necessary regulation*, for Trade & the OommisJ"

duty such as may I apprehend be enforced among others I have lefl

it to the discretion of the Commissy to the Northward to adout a few

h i'
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such Traders as he may find absolutely necessary to go to the Winter-

ings North of Lake Huron & the Ottawa RiV. from tho Severity of the

Winter there, but this indulgence not to be Extended to the

Southw', As the Traders seem bent on this & that I don't see how

they can be prevented I Judged this a necessx article, but must beg

the Aivor of your directions on that head. ^i- i^ S 'iJiti u [\

Gen^ Gage ^ ).t,,^,yUr{^, :-;j,- k.v,a:,,- '.gA-fcU. '',': '^^ r-a, 'jt -r>>,r-
-,

l'** :

. THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson-hall, April 3(1. 1767.

Dear Sir

Altho' I have wrote you pretty fully by this opportunity I could

not refuse M' . Croghan my sanction in favor of ids acco**. herewith

sent. - '' '- ' -^'i'- -
He apprehends that the Malice of some of his Enemys may

have prejudiced him both in your opinion and mine w^h. he

declares has hurt him much; and 'tis to this Cause that he

expressed a desire to resign his employment, a mistake which ]

have cleared up, but at the same time he is extremely desirous to

know the Authors of so many bad reports concerning his Conduct,

and in fact I believe he has been used very ill, and traduced at a

time when he was doing his utmost for the service. The acco's. I

now enclose are partly Expences which he should have given in

on his return from N Orleans, the rest are part of his acct. of

Losses in the Service for some time past, the whole of which

amounts to Double the Sum but such articles only are selected out

of it as appear to me unexceptionable, and I have not the least

reason to doubt them to be just, having examined the Vouchers,

so that I am persuaded they will be admitted.

I am well satisfied that a great part of the cash for Avhich he

sold his Lands has been at did'erent times advanced for the Service,

and I could say much in favor of several large articles which he

has not included in the present acco* as he had so long neglected

them from a Confidence that they would be paid at any time. But

I need not to enlarge upon this subject to you, who will be able to

judge sufficiently of the pio])riety of his application, and will
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line w"=*>. he

(icubtless favor me or him •with directions on thai head. In justice

I cannot say less of his readiness in the discharge of his Duty and

the reasonableness of his accot". and I hope you M'ill excuse my
freedom in writing you upon a subject which 1 cannot help viewing

in a favorable Liglit, and which I thought it uiy duty to recommend

to your attention
'

.

Geni. Gage. '

. , . . Endorsement.

" April 31I 1767. To GknK Gage concerning

M'. Croghan's Accots."

SPEECH OF THE MOHAWKS AND SCOHAREE INDIANS,

TO SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON DARONET &cA, RELATIVE TO A LATE
PURCHASE MADE AT SCIIOUAREE.

Abrahana Speaker,

Brother Gorah Warraohiiyaoey

We are come to acquaint you with a very extraordinary Affair

wjiich we were Yesterday made acquainted with by some of our

Neighbours of Scoharee, and as it concerns, us, We would be glad

to hear from You the reason of such doings. It is concerning the

Lands we Sold when the Governor was at your House last Fall,

for the use of Hannis Lawyer and his Associates, from whom we

then received the full consideration for which we agreed, and now

we understand that Lawyer and his friends, arc to have but one

half of it—To us, such doings appear strange, and I believe You

would think hard of us were We to act so, We cannot therefore

in Justice to them People (who have been long about that Tract,

and at a good deal of Expence besides, the purchase money) allow

the Land to be Surveyed for People with whom are not acquainted

neither did we ever hear of the least intention they had in purchasing

them Lands, and if they had applyed, we could not think of leting

them, or any other sett of People have the Land which we h.ul so

long ago promised to the purchasers, which you may remember—
Brother we declared to the Governor at tlie time the Deed lay

on your Table ready to be Signed, and gave him our reasons then

for it. which together with the careful! manner everything was then

»

li

!'i
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ckme, We iraa^ned there never could be any the least squable

about it hereafter, but in short Brother, wc are sorry to see that

the white People (who hare more sense than we) will for the sake

of geting Land wrong one another, since that is the case, what

are we Indians to expect from You.

Brother •

We have no more to say to the Subject but to request you will

let us know if you can the reason for such doings, if you cannot,

We would then beg of you to enquire of the Governor, who no

doubt is acquainted with every thing relative to that affair, ns it

wsis transacted in his presence. Ended.

Sir William told them that he was an entire Stranger to the

cause of such a division as was now proposed tu be made of the

Land they mentioned, but would at their request transmit what tliey

now had said on the Subject, to the Governor, whose answer he

would communicate to them on receipt thereof.

Johnson Hall the 9^ day ' '

A true Copy Exam' of April 1767.

by G Johnson

Dep. Agt acts as Secy.

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO GEN'L GAGE.

JohntOQ Hall April 18th. 1767.

Dear Sir

Before the receipt of your favour of the 5*h. inst'. I had

received an acct. of the Murder of the Traders' by the Cherokees^

they have neither plundered or Scalped them which shows that it

has been done by way of retaliation,—Tis certain they have

exceeded the number of those who were killed by the white people,

but they never act on equal principles on such occasions, and it

was of this I have been all along so apprehensive, for as the Life

of an Individual is of much more conseq-uence to them thrn those

of Ten in our Estimation, their thirst for Revenge is without bounds,

Nor can I well see how satisfaction can be easily obtaitied from

them. A Gen'. War has taken its rise from a smaller Cause, for

they imagining that War is intended & being once entred seldom

recede, and the Lawless persons who have been the Authors of it
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woulil be the InsUto rise in defence of their Country if invaded, as

experience 1ms shown. The West'" Nat", inny not follow the

Chcrokees £xam))lc, un account of the murder of the 2 Squas at

Detroit by a negro who is now in jail, but I believe will escape

punishment for y*-' want of prosecutior\. I believe Col. Campbell

and his officers, who were then at Detroit, know y°. affair as well

as any.

I have had a particular information of the murder of the

Delaware Indian at Redstone Creek, it appears from the informa-

tion of sev'. White Men that the Quarrell arose thro' the Instigation

of Coll. Cresap of Maryland who trades on that frontier &,

(probably from interested motives) had actually told the deceased

(hat if he met with any Traders in the Country or going to it, he

should take their Liquor from them & cause the Kegs to be staved.

This is one of the consequences of suffering Traders to ramble

wherever great profits may seduce them, and I consider it as only

a prelude of what is to follow unless they arc timely and effectually

restrained.

Altho' it is a necessary step. Yet I have but Little hopes from

Proclamations, as I have some reason to think that there will not

be Vigorous Measures pursued ag^ those who disregard them.

In all probability the late affair may obstruct the fixing the

boundary between North Carolina & Virginia. The Northern

Confedcracys have no just claims to the lands South of the mouth

of OAio, for altho' they have long been at War with the Southern

Indians, whom they greatly overmatch—particularly in abilities

—

yet they never made an absolute Conquest of that Country. M'.

Stewart has wrote to me that Deputies are to be sent to the

Northward to sue for peace, if it can be effected. I know them

to be so implacable in their Resentm*. that it will be of very short

duration, and the demands of the Northern Ind*. are the Latter

shall submit to be their slaves, and acknowledge that their Country

is conquered, otherwise they will continue the War.

Lieut. Roberts sets off immediately as Commissary for Michili-

mackinacj Capt. Lieut. 'M^Leod, removes to Magara, and I have

appointed M^. Mich^. Byrne, who is a person of good character,

some time in this country, who has been a Commissx of provisions

i i'
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on the frontiers, and is become somewhat ac^ainted with the

Ind'., to succeed him at Ontario.

A few days after I transmitted my last acc*». a Draft was

tendcr'd me for payment of i)300 N. Y. Curry, from a Mercht. at

Montreal, for Presents as I .understand, purchased & given lately

to some Ind«. by order of the Governor, as I have no Letter of

Advice from any person on the subjert, and that I don't apprehend

I have any thing to do in it, I gave the Drafts back, until I should

receive your directions respecting it.

His Excelloy. Gen>. Gage. '
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"' THE SAME TO THE SAME. '
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... Johnion hall April 24th 1767.

Dear Sir

I have had the favor of your Letter of the 13'1» inst and have

forwarded the inclosure to Ontario— ^
The Orders you have sent to Nia^ra and to Fort Pitt, will I

expect prove of great service towards the better conducting of

Affairs, I am far from thinking that the Article of provisions should

become a general rule for all Indians, it is only meant when there

is a real necessity for it.—

^

"*<

In my Instructions to Major Gorham I have restricted him from

incurring any unavoidable expenses, he is only to See them once a

year, in Meeting, when his Expenses will be limited for he can do

nothff without some Expense and at other times when they shall

come on business to him he will regulate himself by the former

practice, I have likewise restricted all the Commissarys throughout

the Department and given them the best orders I could respecting

their Conduct so that (unless some change happens) the Expenses

of this Year will fall far short of the last which was chiefly increased

by the Ilinois Treaty &c—I have hitherto tiansraitted a regular

Ace* half yearly of the pay due to all th^ ^Jtioers at present in the

Department but some of them are so distant that they are obliged

to take up money from Merch*' ) i Traders Who draw upon me

before I have rec* it, and shou\.i I not advance my own money,

1
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ted with the or borrow as I hftve often done, the officers credit is hurt, and he

will not again be sujiplir I whin in the utmost need, for which

reason I am entirely of opinion, that to liuve Casii in ham! I should

cither be empowered to draw forcerliin Sums on the Treasury,

or they to remit money for the Dipartm^ this sliouM in my opinion

regard tiie officers pay &.( only, as tlie Dihursements & occasional

expenses will pass very well diro' the pr<'sent Cliiinnel, If you

approve of this I could wish you would recommend it to the

Government as I purpose to do & I imagine if they agiee to it, it

will greatly facilitate the Service.—Should the plan be laid aside,

I must Indeed lay before the Gov* the necessity there is for ujy

being impowered to purchase Goods in England to a certain Annual

Am' for the annual public Congress, and such expenses as may be

neatly ascertained, Thio' the want of this I am necessitated to

take up Goods in Jlmerica in a hurry at double the Charge, which

greatly inflames the public Acco*« of the Department, the Saving

which I propose is worthy attention, and I flatter myself it will

meet with your recommendation

—

I have given Mr Croghan positive orders for retrenching Expences

and I am certain he will Strictly follow them. Whilst affairs remain

as they are the pres* expenses will be very small compared with

the past, I am only concerned ab* the duration of the present

Tranquility, which seems at best a matter of Great doubt from the

dilferent advices I have lately received.

—

Amongst the rest I have certain acco*", from some Indians who

never yet deceived me, & who are returned from the War ag* the

Southern Indians that they have discovered a general discontent

arising am^* all the Nations thro' which they passed on ace* of the

many late Murders committed on the frontiers & the Settlenjients

making in their Country,—that the spirit of resentment prevails

universally throughout the Warriors, that the Sachems being averse

to a War have done and are still doing all in their power to

restrain them from committing hostilities, but that they are very

doubtful of success.—I shall enquire as far as possible into these

matters and endeavor to prevent it if I can, and with that View

shall talk the 6 Nations who are to meet me in a few days at the

Germanflatts on my Summons in consequence of the request made

•11^
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to me by the Gov'" of Pcnsilvania and Maryland that I would

endeavor to obtain the consent of the Indians to run the Division

Line to the Westermost Extremity of these provinces

—

I am well informed that Chahert Joncair is preparing to set out

with a Cargo of goods for Niagara, and heartily wish he could by

some means be prevented, for I am convinced that no good can

come of that Journey, and that he will be as ready to infuse

dangerous Sentiments into the Minds of the Indians as they will

be to give credit to all he says from the great esteem in which he

is held by them—I had almost forgot to mention that there are at

the posts some Cloathing which was long since sent up, to be given

to the Indians, but are now a good deal damaged by Lying

by, I would therefore desire your directions respecting them &

whether you would not think it best to have the same delivered to

the commissaries for the use of the Indians, as it would be a

Saving to the Crown.

—

I inclose you an Extract of a Letter from Fort Pitt—mentioned

to have been sent in one of my late Letters, but which was forgot

till this time.

—

I am, with the Greatest Esteem

Dr. Sir, &c.

Mf^ ^

Wt^ *^-

i. i

A-

SlR

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO CAP^. MATURIN.

Johnson-hall April 24th. 1767.

I have received your Letter of the 13th inst. and now enclose

to M"". Comy Geni Leake an order on you for jei732. 11. 10. N
York Curr. being the Ammount of M . Croghans last Acco*. given

in to the General, who Mr. Croghan writes me allowed of it and

required my Order on him for the payment. I also Enclose to W.

Henry White an Order on you for j£1568. 13. 7. Y Curry, bring

the Ammount of the pay, Expences &c of M'' Cole Commissary

at the Ilinois, which (according to the Letters I have received)

you was to pay so soon as you received my Order.

I am in much want of the pay of the Officers and my Disburse-

ments, as I am daily obliged to advance cash for both, but I make
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no doubt of your readiness to settle the whole as soon as you have

it in your power, and I thank you for the readiness you have

Expressed in these Matters.

I am, with Esteem, Sir, '
'

GMaturinEsq.

,,-^

^nd my Disbursc-

Iboth, but 1 make

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO GEN'L GAGE.

Johnson-hall May 20th. 1767.

Dear Sir

Your favor of the i*'*. Inst I received at the German Flatts, and

that of the ll'*». on my arrival at home.

I have with much difficulty obtained the Ind^. consent to permit

the divisional lines of Pensilvania & Maryland to be run to the

Westward of the Allegany. The number of Ind*. that attended

was 627, which was much more than I expected or desired.

Previous to my setting out I received very unfavorable accots of

their disposition & unwillingness to come down, which obliged me

to take such steps as would shew them that we continued our

friendship as usual, I accordingly purchased some Goods which

added to (he present from the Provinces of Maryland and Pensil-

vania afforded them all a part and sent them away Contented, after

having w"'. much difficulty settled the differences between them

and the frontier people, and prevailed on them to agree to a peace

with the Cherckees. The Exigency of the occasion prevented

me from consulting you hereon or waits, y*". ans'., which I know

you will Excuse on that accot. and as soon as possible I shall send

down on acco' of the Expenses, w*'. are not considerable on such

an occasion. I have not for a considerable time past discovered

so general a discontent amongst them, the causes of which have

been daily increasing, and retaliation seemed resolved upon. There

is a French lad at Detroit who saw the Negro murder the Squaws

of which I thought it necessary to acquaint you. I wish the fellow

who fled to Virginia may be apprehended, & the Intruders near

the Ohio, rrmoved, which will have a good Effect.

The Expenses of North America, is doubtless a matter of serious

Consideration at home, the more so from the proceedings of people
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here,—It will nevertheless be a great pity & a general loss should

they affect the public Service or the Security of the Country,

which must be the case if they are hasty in their Resolutions.

The withdrawing the Garrisons from the Small posts may not be

attended with ill consequences ; but care certainly should be taken

of the frontiers otherwise such a scope will be given both to Indians

and French, as will leave them at Liberty to form Designs and

even put them in Execution before we are able to take any

precautions for the public security.

I have had lately two Letters from Gov"". Carlton who mentioned

the presents he gave the Indians & sent a Certificate of the

authenticity of the Acco*, I think he ought to have fallen on a

method to have discharged it without bringing it into the Acco^",

of the Department, according to the Custom of other Governments,

however I was obliged to. promise that I would answer the Draft,

if you approved of it, or else suffer it to be protested,—Gov'.

Carletcki has answered me on the subject of the Conduct of the

Canadians to the Westward. It seems the latter have given an

Extraordinary good Character of themselves, and appeal to L'.

Co^l Gladwin for their past Conduct this appears pretty odd as he

made the most particular Charges against \hem, and transmitted

the strongest proofs to support them. I wSh (from the tenor of

the Gov". Letter) that the Inhabitants of that Government may

not have prejudiced him in their favor, which I am induced to

think they will do, having one Common interest to support, and all

aiming at going where, or doing what they please, as well as

making false charges ag*. Comissy^ never yet complained of.

The consequences of Traders going where they th'mk proper

have been felt both to the Northward & Southward, the fairest

Dealers may be robbed & murdered, how much more have those

to Expect who act otherwise, yet these private murders finally

produce a War, which it is our business to prevent by preventing

the cause.—Trade with people beyond any Civil Government, under

the immediate protection of the Crown, and these people uncivilized

incapable of giving Evidence or of obtain?. Justice but by Retalia-

tion, without such Officers and Inspectors ought Surely to be

veriously to be attended to, and under these circumstances it can be
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no infringement of the liberty of the subject that'vre guard against

the dangers in which all might be involved by the misConduct of

a few. If the officers of the Crown differ in Sentiments with the

Government, as well as with one another, the Service must fail in

its principal object, and the Commissaries unsupported, & of Course

Complained of from all Quarters must prove a needless Expense.

These appointments did not originate with me and I have no reason

to enter into the Merits of the affair but that it was a Judicious

System proposed & approved of by Government, I have heard

no complaints but of L*. Hay who I have ordered to prepare his

defence, and who should not be condemned unheard on a chaise

brought by a Man who deserved punishment himself, I have

received a very different ace*, from Cap*. Tumbull of the affair,

which cannot yet be determined on either side. Gov'. Carleton

could not with propriety in my opinion write me to desire " that

no Violence be offered to the Traders." The Comissy. (admitting

the Complaints true) not having Exercised as much power as

required by the plan, neither can it be insinuated that I should

give any officers of the Department the least countenance to

do so. '*' -i^"
,

" '' «itv£V/ .v,M '}.\:iyT:' u ./•

I have reed, and forwarded the Order respects, the Cloaths

remaining at the posts, & shall write to Major Rogers to incurr no

more Expenses, as you desire. Agreeable to which likewise I

have wrote to M'. Henry Cuyler at Albany to receive the Cash,

of which I am in the utmos want. Be assured that I always am,

with perfect esteem,

• Dear Sir &«. ' '-
"' --'"- ^

i' i *

THE SAME TO THE SAME. '
''

' ' '

' '' ^ > Johnson-hailJune 12th. 1767.

Dear Sir,

I have had the pleasure of yours of the l^*. Inst, and at the

same time received one from Capt Maturin advising me of the

Cash for which I have now sent to Albany.

Capt TunnbttUiWiHI dare say, send down the French Lad with

any other Evidences necessary for the Tr)cal>of JlfaeNegroi (That
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Lad as it has been reported to me was passing by and actually

saw the Murder committed, if so, there will bo little farther proofs

required.

I cannot but agree with you in Opinion that L*. Gov^ Carleton

is new in Indian Atl'airs, and I believe he either came over with

strong prejudices, or has been imposed upon by a people whose

interest it is to deceive him,—I cannot otherwise account for the

Tenor of his late correspondence, where am** other matters he has

thought proper to advice me to prevent the Commissaries from

being guilty of Acts of Violence, particularly to the Canadians

who assure him that they are the best of Subjects & appeal to L*.

Col Gladwin for a Character during the late Indian War—this is

really Extraordinary as no Gentleman was more acquainted with

or discovered more resentment at their Conduct of which he was

daily transmitting proofs,—I have now just rec»*. a Copy of a

Letter from M'. Carleton to some Traders, wherein he Expresses

his Astonishment that the Commiss". sho^. have any thing to do

Avith them sends them passes to Trade wherever it is convenient

observing however tJtat he cannot yet dispense with the ReguJatn^

adds that he has wrote to the Secy of State &c about it, witli many

other particulars which from my Letters appear contrary to the

Sense of the Government who first created these appointments &
sho*l. Annihilate them if they are not supported in Correetinu the

abuses in Trade & Indian Transactions.—he siiys the Complaints

agt the Commissaries are General, and particularly as to their

severe Treatment of those from his Governmen'. Whereas it is

well known no Comissy. was hitherto at Michilimackimic the

prin'. Rendezvous of the Canadians, and as for the rest I iiave

never heard any Complaint but agt Mf Hay & that for the very

reverse of what he is charged, the Complaints made to me atrainst

him by pet"*, .signed by sundry persons being for maiiifestinir a

blind & bigotted partiality to the C'anad"'. all w^^' they offtr to

prove circumstantially on Oath & for which he is now to answer.

Had there been the least plausible pretence for Exhibit's

Complaints ag* the Comiss'. of Niagara & Ontario I should soon

have had pet"*. Letters, &c on that head from the Traders, but it

is well known that the 2 Latter posts have little or nothing to do

I

!«»*
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wilh those from that Governing & as no Commissary was at

Miihilimackiniic it must rest on M"". Hay, who is accused to me

by a posverl'uil number of persons for a conduct diiimi trically

opposite to the Canadian clvarge. In fact the Traders both

Kii<;bsh <St French, but particularly the latter generally do as they

please and it is not in the power of the Comissx* to prevent them

One of the consequences of their Liberty is the murder of Jadot,

& the Indian we must Expect many such accidents if they Trade

where they please with people who have it not in their power to

obtain justice from us be their Conduct what it will, and who are

so sensible thereof & so revengeful! that they will not hesitate to

do mischief, when they think themselves aggrieved,—I have had

the particulars of Jadots Affair, and wish it may go no farther, the

Ind". murdered is Son to the Chief of Cheneessio, a Troublesome

people who have much influence, Two, or Three such instances

may bring about such consequenct s as will open the Eyes of the

public, and convince the Government of the necessity there is for

having the Trade with In<l* untler some Limitation & Inspection or

otherwise Leave the whole to chance.

Capt Browne writi s me that he has at y®. request of Comiss^y

Roberts caused Two Traders to be apprehended at Toronto where

they were Trading contrary to Authority I hope L'. Gov*".

Carlelon will agreeable to the Declara"" in one of his Letters

have them prosecuted and pun. shed a« (•xam])les to the res!—I auj

informed that there are Several more from Canada trading with

the Ind*. on the North Side of Lake Ontario; and up along the

Rivers in that Quarter, which if not prevented, must entirely ruin

the fair Trader. I am &.c.

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson-hall July 1st. 1767.

Dear Sir

Since my last of the 12th Inst Mr Chabert arrived here

together wilh Lt. Carlcton nephew to the Gov', with LettiTS Very

much in favor of the former, representing his quiet and good

behavior, the ill treatment he met with in France which must

I I
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prejudice him against that nation, that having now bought a Large

Cargo for the purposes of Trade he . & family must be ruined

unless allowed to dispose of it, from all which and from his repeated

intreatys and assurances of behaving in such a manner as should

render him worthy that indulgence, I was at a loss how to refuse

him, and therefore have wrote by him to Brig'. Carleton, acquain-

ting him that I should give you notice thereof. If Mr. Chabert

will act the part of a Wise man, & a man of honor as I am willing

to hope. I imagine he will not abuse such indulgence, and therefore

as I cannot take upon to make any further objections to him I

must submit the matter entirely to your consideration.

By Letters from the Commissarys I am informed that the

Comdff Officers have told them that they could not issue out any

proV", to them, or to the Interpreters, or Smiths.

I know it is an Article of Expense but I am really at a Loss

what to do without it for it is absolutely necessary that the

Comissy Should be able to give some out to the Ind». who come

on business, and must be fed in his House, which he cannot afford

to give them out of his own pocket, neither is it to bejprocured at

any reasonable price at the posts. i

II
"

'

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson Hall July 11th 1767.

Dear Sir

Your favour of the 28th ult* was handed me by M' Croghan,

who will have the honour of delivering you this, & to whom I

must beg leave to refer you for the particulars, as sent to me, of

that unhappy affair of the murder of Cap* S* Clairs Scrv' by 2

Mississagays or Chippaways in Lake Huron as well as for several

other things wh I really have now no time to write, owing to the

Melancholy scituation of my Family, which he can also inform

you of.

As I understand that the Comd? offices at Detroit is sentlinirthe

Two Indian Pris" to me, I shall be glad to receive y"" orders

concerning them as soon as convenient. It is a nv>si .'.ilucky i ang

at this time. & their sending em down here makes it worse 1 hope
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it may not be the means of a fresh breach between us, & the

Nations in y* Quarter, if not with more.

I heartily wish that Cap* Murray may be able to persuade the

Virginians to abandon their Encroachments at Red Stone Creek,

& Cheat River, as such an Instance of the governments good

intentions of doing the Ind* Justice would certainly at this time

have a good effect.

M' Croghan laid before me an ace* of Ind^ Expenses at Fort

Pitt from y« Jc* June 1766, to Z^ June 1767, by order of the

Commanding officer of that garrison, amounting to j£] 744-10-3^

N York Curoy, w«i> I have examined, & find just. Wherefore have

signed it, & doubt not of y° ordering it to be paid.

A few days ago, I received a letter from M' Cole Comisry at

the Ilinois enclosing an ace* of the Expences which he says he has

been unavoidably put to, by reason of y« great number of Ind"

who resort that Post since Trade with us has been opened.

It amt" to je3721-12 Y. Curcy, as you will see by the enclosed,

which is vastly more than I could have thought of, or wished him

to have expended in so short a time & w<=*» makes me imagine

He must not have received my letter wherein I strongly

recommended the greatest Economy that the nature of the service

would admit of & M^ Croghan to whom I have committed the care of

that quarter of my Department, tells me that he also recommended

to him the greatest frugality, He has drawn upon me for y* am*

in favour of Messrs Baynton Whayton & Morgan of Philadelphia

who write me very pressingly for it.—^You will therefore please

to let M' Croghan know your intentions regarding it, that he may

acquaint them Gentlemen with them.

There are still some Deserters & others amongst the Nations

living about Detroit, Michilimacinac, &c who are endeavoring to

stir up the Indians to do mischief as M' Croghan can inform you.

It would be of great service to have them secured & sent down,

for which end an order to the officers commanding the out Posts

would I think be necessary.

•ft

i

!

•
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THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnion-hall Aug. 6lh. 1767.

Dear Sir

I have had the pleasure of your Letters of the 12th & 20 ulto

and am much obliged to you for the kind concern you Express

for L*. Johnsons misfortune, he offers his best respects to you, Sc

not\vithstan<ling his Second Accident so soon after the former is

now in a very fair way of recovery. Cspt Claus 's Quite Well Jc

sets off tomorrow for Canada.

I sent imediately to the Oneidas to speak with them concerning

L' Gallands information and shall in a day or two endeavor to

Settle the point with them, I know their Jealousy of Settlements

so well that I hope any dwellers there, (as I hear there are some)

will be very circumspect, and cautious of inflaming it.

As I wrote you before concerning the Indians who were sent

down, charged with the Murder near Detroit & have now the fayr

of y' Sentim' which are entirely Correspond* with my own need

only add that on their Arrival here I Judged it best to secure them

at Albany for a few days and shiill now send for them and make

the restoring them to their people as meritorious an act on our sTde

as poss^iblc & Give Mr. Hiiy instruct"* how to act on their Arrival

at Detroit which is all can be done at present. Indeed I have since

rec' Sundry particulars from persons there sufficient to invalidate

the charge brought against them, and that notwithstanding the

Seeming indifercnce of their Chiefs both they and their neighbors

are greatly incensed inasmuch as they have lost so many of their

people without obtaining satisfaction particularly One killed by a

iJattoeman at Detroit near the Fort 2 years ago & the 2 Squaws

by the Negro Since These Circumstances as well as the encroach-

ments and murders committed by the Virginians &c occasion much

discontent, & are often heard by Traders & others to whom the

Indians are more communicative than to the Officers, for before

the Latter they are generally shy of expressing their Sentiments.

Amongst others I have taken the Examination of a man made

pris»'. in 1763, who is Just come down the Country from Powti-

watama a Village West of S* Josephs where he has ever since

resided Who after declaring the Strong inclinat". the Indians in
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that Quarter have for the French & the hopes they still Entertain

from tljat Quarter adtis that last year they sent to N Orleans to

enquire of ihe French inlo these ujatters who clisniisseil them with

valuable presents, plenty of Ammunition & assurances that they

would shortly attack the English & that the Ind". sho**. hold

themselves in readiness that this Spring they were assured of the

same by the Comdff Officer near the Illinois in the Names of the

French & Spaniard?, & that when he has expressed a desire to leave

them they have advised him to consider their Village as a place of

Safety, & not go among the English where he would be killed

Adding that they wo''. Exert themselves with more Vigor and be

better Assisted than in the late War—As he well understood their

Language, & that they had for a Long time expected he would

never Leave them he had an opportunity of hearing their Real

sentiments, & observes that the Prin' cause of their dissaffection

is owing to the French Traders & others amongst them who fill

their minds with the strongest prejudices Am»* others that the

mortality in 1757. was owing to our havff poisoned the Rum, &
that Disorder since was occas.oned by sending the Small pox

amongst them, That they were well pleased on hearing w'

I had said at Ontario last year but that the French assured them

it was false and only calculated to amuse them, the better to

destroy them hereafter, & that they are daily abused with the

grossest misrepresentations of us by the Canadians, tlie French in

their Neighborhood, and those from Mississippi &c.

I Expect that Mr. Croghans Acco» will be the last to Such, an

Ammo* under the present State of Affairs, as to Mr. Coles it is

really considerable, & I dont know Justly what to say to it till

we hear farther—the Conduct of the Virginians, & the desire to

win the Indians over may have contributed to them, but I hope we

shall hear something more fully on that head.

Enclosed you have an Ace* of the expences since March last,

I should not have troubled you with this until 7*" were tt not for

the Several Drafts drawn upon me by Commissfy Hay for his pay,

& that of the Interp". Smith &<=» till March last, which I did not

receive time enough to include in my last ace'', also Two Acc*^

from Major Rogers one of the L*. Gov', Carleton &o'', the whole

. il

I
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am*» to j8 ^-hich I must request you will order to be paid as soon

as convenient. Should an opportunity offer of sending it to Mr.

iienry Cuyler of Albany it woulil answer extremely well.

Gen' Gaf^e. ^
'•

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Augt 2l8t 1767.

Dear Sir,

Since my last I find by several Acco*" I have received that the

restoring the Indians who are prisoners will be highly pleasing to

all the Nations, & I am persuaded that if the Matter be properly

condutted it will have a very good Effect In order to accomplish

which, I Judge its best that M'. Croghan do proceed from Fort

Pitt to the Detroit which is a Journey of only 6 Days as he is not

only better Acquainted with the steps to be taken kit also can

there Examine into the Abuses and Disputes .cortccrning the

Traders, in which he apprehends he can do good Service,—I find

as well from the sev'. Letters I have received as from Major

Bayard & other Gentlemen from thence that these Indians are far
'

froi|n being as Criminal as was first reported &that the person who

was Murdered was a Man who had often used the Indians ill, and

bore a very bad Character.

Should you approve of what I propose M'. Croghan shall

proceed with full Instructions on the foregoing heads and he may

arrive at the Detroit about the time the Indians can by this

communication.

I am now on my way to the frontiers of N England— having

for some time past been much disturbed with my former Cora-

plaints & a Swelling in my Leg, I thought a Little Excursion to

the lately discovered Springs might prove of Service, and that

should I receive no benefit from the Waters, the change of Air

might proi'e of Some Service to me. As my Stay will be but a

few days Your Answer will I hope find me at, or near home.
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THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnion hall Septr. 6th 1767.

Dkah Sir,

lUiiig Just returned from the Springs from whence I think I

have received some benefit, I Judged if proper to Write by M'.

Crogluin who is the bi-jirer of this and who in case you approve of

the Jnurney proposed for him to the Detroit will be in Want of

about a ihousand P^**. Sterling, for paying otf the Department there

to the C6''» w>'» will be the best opportunity & save much trouble.

I Loft the Springs Sooner than I should otherwise have done on

act', of Some Letters &o transmitted me by L' Johnson which

Wire received from the frontiers and from some Ace'* received

from the Indians which I don't much like, on my Arrival at

Albimy I was Surrounded by people with Drafts drawn on me by

Majoi Rogers to a very consitlerable Amm*. those 1 have already

Setn come to between 2, & 3000JE. I must deferr saying any

thing farther on this Subject for the present, but referring you to

W. Croghun lor other paiticulars concluile with Assuring You that

I am with the utmost Regard Dear Sir

His Excellcy

Gen'. Gage.

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

(Private.) Johnson hall Septr 11 1767.

Dear Sir

Tho' I wrote to you a few days ago by M' Croghan Yet I

could not avoid saying something again on the score of the Vast

Expenses incurred, and as I understand Still Incurring at

MicliifimnckiiHic chiefly on pietence of making a peace between

the Sioux Si. Chipeweiirhs^ with w^'i I think we have very little to

do, in good policy or otherwise. By Letters I have this day

received from Capt Claus I find that farther drafts on me have

been shown to him at Montreal to the amount of .£1100, and I

hear tlie whole Exceeds £5000. In short from the several

aoc's I h-ave re.ei^-^ri I am induced to think there must be

some pariicuitir ino::\es rbr this Expense, an.) iiide;ed the method
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practiced in ernducting AHMis tljcre ttntls to strtngllitti tlmt

opinion, Tlit; Tiaili-rs liavt- bicn viis-tly imlii grd to pKuiiir iheir

Estt'cin, but are nevertheliss vt-ry iui|.oitunalf Jbr llieir Money iiml

I am at a loss what to say to tlieni upon it, for Kxpencrs s(« in to

have been made & Ind* tailed jmitly to shew authority and ^ain

reputal" tlie business was given inio the hands oi the (.'( niniiyy

with a bad grace, and much has been done to «lraw the laller iiiio

large Expenses, whidi however he is sulfii iently arme«| against by

his Instructions, as was also the Major upon the whole I liave

reason to apprehend some thing more than (oinmon is in View

(which may not be mattter of surprise to you) )k. I sliould have

Given the Sec^ of State a Hint of it so that lie might at least be

sent some where else, but that I would not «lo it with' your

knowledge & approbation— I cannot lulp having more than

ordinary apprehensions at piestnt on the rcore of the Indians, fioin

some Intelligences I have lately received particularly from a few

Indian Chiefs with whom I have been well acquainted near 30

Years, whose interest it is to be faithful, and who never once

deceived me in that long period. These men have I an: pretty

certain given me a candid acco' of the sentiments and purposes of

the Warriors throughout the whole Confederacys, who are brought

to such a pitch from their not being redressed o:i the score of

Lands, Trade, and Insults on thefroniiers that they are about some

associations of a Mischievous nature, and Indeed this ai co' is

greatly strengthened by Letters Iroin persons in Simdry Quarters,

who have the best opportunity of discovering their secret Views

& ilesigns. The Government arc I believe at a Loss what to do

about the Department fri;ra the representations of Traders &c

perhaps you have received by the pacquet some advices on these

heads—I have said enough on these Subjects to explain fully the

Conduct of the Inhabitants, Traders &c with their effticts upon the

Indians, which suflficiently point out the means whereby we ( an live

in any security from the Latter, and if after all this nothing can be

done to strengthen the Hands of the Officers of tlie down, ! caiiiiot

think of ristpiing my own Character, when it is not left in my powei

to Serve liis Majesty and the publick, as my Duty and inclination

requires

—
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GEN GAGE TO Sift W**. JOHNSON.

N«w-York Sapt 21it 1 1769.

Dear Sir,

I am favored with your two Letters of the 6*l> and ll'h Ins*

:

and nm glud that you have received Benefit from the Waters, and

perhaps a little gentle exercise would contribute to your perfect

Recovei .

M'. Croghan set out yesterday for Philadelphia in his way to

the Detroit, and I have been for some Flours busy in writing Letters

for him to carry there. The officer Commanding will give him

every assistance in his Power to compleat the Commissions with

which he is charged, and if it shall be found necessary, the better

to authenticate any examinations or enquirys Mr Croghan is directed

to take, a Court of officers will sit for that end.

With respect to the Commander of Missilimakinak, I could

devise no better means to stop his Proceedings, and put an imme-

diate End to all the Mischiefs he may create, than to remove him

immediately from his Command. I have therefore done this, and

ordered him to meet M' Croghan at Detroit ; at which Place my
Letter to supcrseed him in the Command of Missilimakinak will

be delivered to him The Bills which he has thought proper to draw

to so great an amount, pretended to have been incurred on a trifling

affair, undertaken soly by his own Authority, the expence of it by

the same Powers only, contrary to the orders and Instructions given

him by you as well as by me, must be protested j and I acquaint

him that they are protested, and will not be paid. I have sent

orders that he shall return no more to Missilimakinak, or be

permitted to hold any Conferences publick or private with any of

Indian Nations, and to watch his motions very narrowly. Of all

this you will take no Notice for some time to come. I have wrote

very fully to Lieu* Roberts to send the fullest Information upon

every part of his Conduct, and given Orders to the officers to

assist him in his enquirys.

I am sorry that you find the Indians in the Disposition you

mention, what Complaints they have concerning their Trade I have

never beared, by all acc'^ lately transmitted, they have never had

for many years so plentifuU or so cheap a Trade, as this year. I

VOL. II. 55
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am as ignorant of their Complaints about their Lands, unless it is

the old affair of Kayadorossoras and the cncroachmfnts of the

Virginians at Redstone and cheat Rivers. They know of the

Removal of the Virginians by force from those encroachments, as

many of their Chiefs were present with the Detachment. The

Insults they have received on the Frontiers should no (ioul)t be

redressed, and every method has been taken to do it. But in some

of the Quarrells which have happened, the Indians were in fault,

and the first aggressors, as far as I have been able to learn.

I have received no advices from the Government on the subject

of your Department these many Packets; am inclined to think

•with you that they may be in doubts what orders to send, from

the different Representations made them.

I am at present so hurryed that I can only add, I am with great

Regard,

Dear Sir,

your most obedient, i

humble servant,

Sir W". Johnson Bar* Tho« Gage.

I:!,n

I;'

'^*

^i'
^..^'^

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO GENL. GAGE.

Johnson hall Scptr 22a 1767.

Dkar Sir

I have had the pleasure of your favor of the 7*'' Inst, a few

days ago, I hope Lt Gallard will as he becomes better acquainted

with the Indians be more reconciled to their behavior, which I

shall to the utmost of my power prevent from going tn any

extremity. The Indians are much more dissatisfied at the

appearance of Settlers than even at a Garrison, as the former

increases and overspreads the Country, these people having no

Legall title where they are are with all very imprudent, and so

oft as the Indians buy rum fiom tiiem ihcy will be trnublosdino.

The Character of Capt Sinclairs Servant is certainly no Justifi-

cation of the murder, but the particulars in Mitigation of the ofh nee,

as fully shewn to me, are sev'. such as his constant ill treatment

of the Indians, and that he received but one blow from an

;<^.
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instrument which it was not probable would have produced such

effects ; as the affair is now I0 be settled and according to the

Instructions delivered to M^ Croghan I expect that it will appear

we have taken the Wisest Step, without neglecting a due reg ,rd

to the honor of the nation.

I believe that the Indians have sense enough to see that the

French have often imposed upon them, but we are to consider that

the:;e French are their particular favorites, who can easily acco' for

their having been hitherto disappointed in a manner which the

Ind"^ cannot possibly disprove.—The Iiuliang are in fact at

Bottom much discontented & as fond of the French as ever, and

whatsoever they ardently Wish for it is natural for them to expect

even after several disappointmen'^ Indeed the Discontent now

amongst them is the more dangerous as it is carried on under

disguise and their conferences secret. The want of settling the

Boundary Line & the Neglect of establishing many other points

of the Plan, as well as redressing Grievances of which agreable

to my orders I gave them assurances long since, appears to me to

be the principal cause of their jealousy, I have often spoke to

them to remove the French family's and M'" Croghan shall have

farther directions on that head, as they do us much harm.

M'' Croghan has full directions Concerning the Trade and is to

make enquiry into the complaints Exhibited ag*"* LtHay, The traders

there as also at y*^ other Posts are I believe only quiet because the

most of those that chose it have gone out without Liberty on this and

many other subjects I have now wrote L'' Slielburne and offered

my thoughts as he desired towards such a remedy as I judge might

be applied without much Clamour In my last from his Lordship

he writes me that he has sent positive orders to the Gov"" of N.

York concerning Lands, and to you, to cooperate & give y'

assistance in removing the South" Intrusions &c the difficulty

attendiiiu which from the unwdlirtgness of the Col^. to call for

military aid I have observed to him.

This moment I have received advice of the death of the chief

all the Senecas, the Messengers dispatched on that occasion being

not yet arrived, I know no particulars but I expect that it will

occasion some considerable change for the worse am^^ these

tl
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suspicious troublesome people. From the many particulars I have

heard I intend imediately to go towards the Onondaga Country, as

if for change of air, where I hope I shall have an opportunity of

making some farther necessary discoverys, and Lt Johnson at Guy-

park will forward your Letters or receive your Commands, during

my absence vr'^^ will be as short as possible.

Endorsed
.^

Sept'22«J. 1767 " ' ;
v

To Geni Gage. '
.

JOURNAL OF INDN TRANSACTIONS AT NIAGARA, IN

THE YEAR 1767.

'
r
* FBOM 2° JULY TO THE 24''H SEPTEMBER.

July Z^. A Drunkin quarral happened on the Carrying place

betwene some Sinecas and a Messesagas, the latter got much

woimded was brought to this Post & was under Cure till the WK
one of the Sinecas got wounded in the shoulder, by all accounts.

The Messesaga began the riot by wounding one of the Smecas

first.

July 5th. Nane bo jou a Chief of the Messesagas formerly a

Chippewa came in seemingly discontented at the bad usage his

Country Man met with. He made a long Speech: the perport of

which was, that he was much dissatisfide at the behavour of the

Sinecas : that he was very glad to see me : that he was very

hungry, and beged I would give him some provisions, rum, powder

and Shott : Then gave four Strings of wampom : he again spoke

much to the Same purpose with this addition that he was going to

Toronto to Consult with Wabacommegat what was best to be done

on the Occasion repeated his displeasure at the behaviour of the

Senecas, and desired as sone as their Chief should come in that

the Heads of the Messesagas .should bft sent for that whatever

dispute should happen betwen or had already hapened betwen them

might be settled, and gave me ten strings of wampom which was

to be shown to the Sinecas Chief's and with it to demand their

mtentions and their reason for behaving so badly towards the

Messesagas. I promised them some provision and Rum a little

?4^
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powder and Shott, told them it was only a drunken quarel and

ought not to be taken further Notice of, espetially as the Mcssesiga

was the agresser, and I desired that nothing Should be done in the

affair without first Consulting me. gave them five Strings Wampom,

They promised nothing should be done without my being first

Acquainted with it.
''"'''

This day I sent four strings of wampom to Casteehe Chief of

the Genesees to Acquaint him of My being arrived at this place.

July 17ffc. Arrived Wabacommegot Chief of the Messesagas.

July iSfft. Arrived Asheushan head warior of the Senecas

belonging to the Caiadion Village, this day Wabacommegat came

to Speake to me but was so drunk that no body could understand

him.

/u/y 19'*. Had a Small congress with Wabacommegat. Present

Norm«i : M^Clod Esq'. M"". Neil MacLean Comfy, of Prov*. Jean

Bapt. Da Couagne Inter^ Wabacommegat spoke first, and after ihe

usual Compliments, told that as soon as he had heard of my arrival

he and his Young Men Come to see me. then ask'd me if 1 had

any news, and desir'd I should tell all I had, then give four strings

of wampom. I then told them Children I am glad to see you.

I am sent here by your Father Sir William Jonson to take care of

your Trade and to prevent abuse's therein, I have no sort of news

for I suppose you have heard of the drunken Chippewas that kiled

an English man and wounded his Wife very much ; above Detroit;

they are sent down the Country by Consent and approbation of the

head Men t " the Nation, I am sorry to acquaint You that some of

your Nation »vho came here with Nane bo jou killed a Cow and

a Mare belong ng to Captain Grant on the Other side of the River.

1 am persuaded that all present here think it was very wrong and

a very bad retur; for the many good Offices done by the English

in general towards those, and in particular by Captain Grant who

had that day fed th«^ Men that was guilty of the theft. I hope

and desire that Wal-Acommegat and the rest of the Chiefs and

Warriors here present will do all in their power to discover the

thif, and bring him in h^re to ine the next time they return, that

we may see what satisfaction he or they may give Captain Grant

for the loss of his Cattle give seven strings of wampom !

V ' I-

;1 i
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^ Children I aii) sorry to hear You have permitted People to trade

nt Toronto. I hope you will prevent it for the future, all of You
know the reason of this Belt of wampora being left at this place,

I then shewed them a large Beit, left here five or six years ago

. oy Wabacoramegat, by which belt he was under promise not to

allow any body whatever to Carry on trade at Toronto. Now
Children I have no more to say but desire you to remmember and

keep Close to all the promises You have made to Your Father The

English. You must not listne to any bad news, when You hear

any good or bad ; come to me with them, You may depend upon

it I shall alway's tell You the Truth, give Four strings of wampom
Father, we have heard You with attention ; I think it was verry

wrong in the People to kill Captain Grants Cattle I shall discover

the men that did it and will bring them in here in the fall : We
will allow no more Trade to be Carried on at Toronto, as to

myself its well known I don't approve of it, as I went with the

Interpreter to I ring in those that were tradeing at that place : we

go away this day, and hopes our Father will give us some provisions.

Rum, powder and Shott. and we will bring You Vainson when we

return. N. B. this speech was made by Wabacoromegot. I told

them it was not in my power to give them much ; but as it was

the first time I had the pleasure of speaking to them, they should

have a little of what they wanted. Wabacommegat thank'd me

and said that the drunkin Quarrel on the Carrying place was forgot

and no more thought of, as it was rum did it.

July 20*''. Aseushan one of the head warriors of the Senecas

came to me told me he was verry Sick and begged he might be

cur'd ; as the white People are better doctors then the Indians.

and said he would remain here untill he should Recover, I told him

he might stay here and we should do what we Could towards

removeing his Complaint, he left this post y« 31** July.

Augxi*. V^. Received a Message from Castesh by two Young

Seneca warriors, acquainting me he would be here in Three days.

Jiu^. 5ti'. Castesh arrived with seventy Seneca Men Women

and Children : the Chief Came to visit me, and said as I acquainted

them of my arrival here, they came to see me. that the Shawanese

had killed a number of the uper Nation Indians somewhere near
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Fort Pitt, that two of their squas meaning the Sinecas had been

kill'il lately by the upper Nations near the same place, ajid also

told me there was a great many Men with Arms arrived at the

above Fort. I told them I was glad to see them but sorry to here

that the Indians were so idle as to destroy there own flesh and

blood, as to the People in arms that were going to Fort Pitt, I

could not with Certainty give any account of, but I believed they

were going to disposses some People that were living on the

Indian lands with out haveing any right so to do. Castesh answered

that might be so, as them people were still living on the Indian

lands.

Jiu^. 6**». Castesh caiiie to me alone, said they had in spring

received a good deal of Cloaths and other presents from Sir

William Johnson: but that they were now wore out, and hopped

I would have pity on them and give them some Cloaths, and other

things, for the use of there old People, Women Children and

warriors, I answered him I would tell him in Councilhow far it was

in my power to give presents, he then beged of me not to allow

the Traders to give any rum to his Young Men, as a great many

of them were verry foolish when drunk, I immediately comply'd

with his request and told the traders not to give the warriors a drop

until they were going away.

Proceedings of a Congress held at Niagara Saturday y® 8**»

Aug'. 1767 With Castesh and the Chiefs of the Sinecas

Normand Mac Lod Esq' Com'"y of Indian affairs

(Cap*. John Brown Royal Americans

kCap*. William Lee Royal Artillery

M'". Neil Mac Lean Com'y of Stores & Provisions

Jean Baptest De Couagne

John Blaker

Present

Interportors

The useual Compliments being past, The Commissary of Indian

aff.iirs spoke to them, as follows.

Brethren I am glad to see you, and I hope you will give ear

to what I am going to say.

Bretheren You allready have heard of my being appointed by

Sir William to take care of the Indian Trade at this place to beare
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your Complaints, to redress your greivances, and transact all

business with you under Sir WiUiain, It shall be my studdy to

serve you, and promote your intiist as long as you behave well

BuKTHEREN I am asham'd and sorry to hear of the foolishness

of some of your young People, who make it too often a practice

to steal the Kings Cattle from this place, I hope and desire that

what you have of the above Cattle at your villages, may be

returned as soon as possible, and that there may no such theft

happen for the future, as You must know Yourselves that such

oliVnders ouG;ht to be punish'd. amongst us thefts of that kintl are

punished with severe Corporal punishment, and often with death.

I thertfore hope the Cheifs will advise and pervent their Young

Men from Commiting such folley, I also hope the Young Men
will listen to their Cheifs advice in that, as well as their a«lvice

of allway's doing good, and never think of harm, I strongly

recom'.nend peace and friendship to You, with all his Majesty's

subjects, as I can with truth assure you there's no violence intended

or Will be permited, on either your persons or propertys, no fraude

in traiie shall go unpunished on proper Complaints being made to

me : Therefore 1 hope you will no more give Ear to idle stories

of wliit's or Indians but rest assured ol Sir William's good otfeices

and attention to your Intrist and the attention and good offices of

all tlje officers in his department \vliil>t you contume to deserve it,

which I hope you will always do.

Ukkthern it is my Instructions from Sir William Johnson not

to incur any expencescs without orders from him, the reason for

them instructions, is on account of the great expcnces the (^rown

is ai ; by the appointment of all the (jentlemen that has tlie caie

of you, anil of the Interpreters, and smiths, who act gratis lor you

at the diffrent Posts. Sir William hopes that You will be

convinced of the Extraonlinary Expence occasioned by tliese

appointments ; and that they ^are all intended for Your bcnifels,

and lie farther hopes that when You are convinced of the above il

will prevent your makin unnecesseary demands for presents or

provisions. Notwithstanding the strictness of my orders, as it is

the first time I have had the pleasure of seeing You, and in hopes

You will uot expect any such thing for the Future, I here make
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you a small present, I then laid the present before them, and told

them. 1

Bretheren after what You have heard and what You see before

you, I hope You are fully convinced of the good intentions of the

English towards you, I therefore hope you will alUvjiys keep

close to their Intrest. Now Bretheren I have no more to say only

beg of You to remmember all You this iU\y have heard.

Caslesh Chief of the Senecas immediately made answer

We have heard what You have said and think it is very good, I

shall lett Sir William know of the good things You have said,

and of the good respection we have met with at this place ; we

are Convinsed of the good intentions of the English towards us,

and will stick to their interest, as to the Cattle that have been

taken from this place, whatever theres of them at Our Castle's

shall be returned, we shall advise our Young People not to do

any mancr of harm to the English, but there are bad men every

where, and among us as well .as elsewliere, we have no Stort of

punishment for offences, so that we can only advise, and if our

Council is not followed we are not to blamed, as to News, when

theres any in our villages You shall know of tliem, and we expect

when there is any among You, that You will send us intelligence-

of them, I promised I shouhl.

The 9"' 10th & 11"» I had private meetings with Castesh and

Segowa the two principal Cliiefs of the Senecas, in which ihey

gave the greatest assurencc of their mvoilateble attachment to the

English, I made them small presents j and they went away well

satisfied 13"> Instant.

Mg^. 14'h. They got drunk on the plain.

Aug*: IStt". Mons': Chabiere arrived here, Castesh and a good

number of others came the 16th: and spoke to him, he afterwards

spoke to them in public before Nor^i Mac Lend Com'>: of Indian

affairs, and Cap'. John Brown of the 2**: Batt": of the Rcyal

Americans, who Commanded the Ganisonj he having first tohl the

Coinme'y: and Commanding Officer, that it was by desire of Sir

Will'": Johnson Baronet, that he wanted to spake to the Indians.

One M': John Blaker acted as interpreter for the Com^y, his then

being on business at little Niagara, Mr: Chabiere spoke to the
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Indians told them it was a shame for them to behave as lVi'>y did,

in carrying away and killing the King's Cattle on the Carrying

place, and begged of them never to be guilty of the like folly

again, told them to adhear to the English intrist and nut to

believe anything about the French's comeing again to this Country

if they Could come it would be to digg a groat Hole and put

them all into it. desired them to be on their good behavior as all

the mischief they would now do would be laid to his Chptge,

He then told them by the desire of Captain Brown that there was

a Com'"'': appointed by Sir William Johnson to take cave of thera,

and if they had any reason of Complaint in any way whatever

against the English, they should address themselves to him as he is

the Man that has the Ci.re of You, and he will if posible rcdr(:ss

all your grievances. The Indians made Mr. Chabiere the same

answer as they made me on the 8th of August.

The Indians remained on the plains till Mr. Chabiere we.it off.

Jiug*. 20**». Mr: Chabiere went away from this place he carry'

Castesli the head Chief with him in his Boat ; the rest of the Indians

followed him by land and I believe some of them went as far a

Fort Erie with him. rome were to have gone to Detroit but they

fell sick and stay'd behind him.

^ug*. 24*'>. I was informed of some bad belts having come

amongst the Sinccas (from the Delaway*) I heard that the two

great Cheifs of that Nation was still on the Carrying place, T sent

my Interpreter M"": De Couagne to spake to them and try if he

Could get any Certain intelligence about the above mentioned

Belts, he overtook them a few ini]<'s from the Road, they tol(' h!ia

the Belts had not yet Come to iheir Villages but that they had

passed to the Onoidas and they thought they would return sooneto

their Village, that there were two Belts but did not imagin they

contained any j.;reat harm, that one of their Nation had seen them

at a place Called Tatieronnoat the end of the Cayouga Lake, they

also desired that De Cougne should go to their village and if there

was any news he should there be told them : and get posserision

of the Horse amongst them that had been taken from This or the

Carrying place. They said that Mons'. Chabiere had appointed

a place for th^m on the south side of Lake Erie where they may

• »-"
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Carry 11 their Nows to ; and where they would get all the news

th.it was lunongst us as he intended to winter there, I was informed

this diiy tliat M*"; Chabiere had niiule the Indians some presents

when on the Carrying place. I this day received a Message from

VVabacommegat Chief of the Messesa<j;as that he was to come and

see me in a few tlays and bring me News that was not good.

Jlug*. 25**>. Received a message from Shawilohon an Catshig-

ueoton to sineca Chief Warriors, acquainting me that they had

stolen two Horses from the Carrying place and said if I would

send for him I might have them and two others formerly took

away, but they were so sickly they could not send them themselves,

as I Expected the Messesagas every day I could not send my
Interpretor and had nobody else to send. I this day discovered

that notwithstanding the fine promises they had made to the

Country, the Senecas had stole five Piggs two horses and killed a

Bullock.

Sep^ 1*^ I was informed that the old Women of the Sinecas

had stopt their Yoimg Men from going to War.

Sep' 3«l Nanebojou a Chippawa Chief came and told me that

Wabacoramegat would be in soon he told DeCouagne the Intirpre-

tor hat there had some bad Belts gone amongst the upper Nations,

but they had not come to his band or to the Messesagas. when I

spoke to him he told me he could .tell me no news untill such time

as, Wabacommagat came in. I was this day inform'd by Tacudese

speaker to the Sinecas of the Genesee, that Castesh had the bad

Belts at the time He was here at Counsil, that one of them is a

span and two fingers bioad, and near a Fathom in length. He said

Castesh was an old rogue for not having told me the truth, I desired

He might stay here till Wabacommegat should come in, and then

he may carry all the News home to his Village, as I had promised

to send them all the News I should hear, I shall keep my word

and never tell them any lyes, and I hope they will do the same

towards me. I told him I should send De Couagne Out with him

to the village to bring back the Stolen Horses and get all the

News.

(Sep**. lO'h. Wabacommegat arrived in the Evening

Sq/. 11^. He came to visit me and told me he could not
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spt'iikf lo ine ns he Expectftl Three more Canoes that day, but as

soon as iliey shoulil tome He wold lell me all the News, it I wolj

mint!.

PRoct-KDiNGS of a Congress held at Niagara 12*h Sep' 1767

Willi Wiibacomriiegat and other Messesaga Chiefs; and nome

Chiefs of the Chippawas.

p ( Norniand MacLeod Esq"" Com'y of Indian affairs

) John Poison Lien' of the Royal Americans.

Interpre' Jean Baptist De Couagne

Alter the useual Compliments Wabacomegat Chief of the

Messesag* shew'd the same strings of wampom I had formerly given

Him, desiring He should let me know all the News that should

be amongst them, and said that in obedience to my request, he

had now come in ; to tell me all the News he had, He then told

me that the Potitawatamis of S' Joseph were still drunk and doing

misihief wherever they went to, that the Saguina Indians had killed

a Young Huron that tlie Saguinas had sent a Belt to the Hurois

to try to make a reconitiation for that murder, that the Hurons

had reeeivM the Belt but would make no answer to it. That the

Imlians about Di troit had very bad harts, but whether their bad

disigris were against the white People or some Indian Nations he

could not pietend to tell. That the Shawanese had sent bad Bells

amongst the upper Nations, but the Chippawas and Messenger did

not agree. When they were just about accepting of the Belt, and

going to shake hands some dillrence arose and the Chippawas refus'd

the iJelts, and the Messenger carry'd them away again, Wasson

WHS the Chippawa Chiel that refused the Belts. He then said Sii

William Johnson desir'd when any News came to their Fars to

bring them into ikis place as there is a great Man here to hear us

and take care of us. He also desir'd we should be Close Connected

with the English and hold them fast by the hand ; But say's he

holding them fast by the hand, is not enough as the hand may slip

but our arms be so tyed fast together that if a large tree should fall

upon them, the Chain of Frendsliip should so Cover them that the

wei*;ht of the tree should do them no hurt.

Now Bretheren its a shame that this should be the only Post

where the Indians hav no presents; in the Posts up the Country,
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they get every thing they want in great abundencc. I hope

therefore You will not do as You did last time I was at t'uis place,

which was to give me only about as much powder as would once

loade my firelock. I am ashamed to return home, and tell my
Young People I have been well received by my Brothers tlie

English always take care of us and use us well, and at the same

time I have not so much as one load of Powder and iShott to give

them to show our Brothers have been keind to us. I hope there-

fore You will now give us, as we are going a hunting, a Cagg of

Powder and some lead also, a little rum to enliven us on the

Road Sixteen String of wampom
Then addressing himself to Tacudase spaker of the (Jeneseis

viho was then Present, told him thoy had sent a Belt of wampom

to their Nation to know their sentiments on all'airs in General and

in particular concerning the Murder of the Squas but we have

received no answer. The Speaker made him no answer.

I then told them as it was late in the day, I had not time to

give them an answer that night but the next day I shouKl speak

to them.

Sef^. 13^. The Congress met again.

Nor**. MacLeod Esq'. Com""/, of Indian aflUrs

Jean Bapt*. De Cougne Interpretor.

Cap*. John Brown of the Royal Americans

Lieu^ John Poison of the Royal Americans

Cap*. Sower Engineer

Cap*. Lee Royal artillery

Cap^ Alex'. Grant Commanding the Brunswick

The usual seremony being cv^r the Com^'r of Indian affairs

speak as follows.

Bretheren I thank You for the News You told me yesterday,

the more so as they seem <to come from a good hart, it gives me
picu.»~.o to gee your hearts good. I hope they will always

continue so. as to fhe i-ouia,.-^^;, ^^gt Joseph they have been
a long time drimk. But they have lately sei.t ^... p/isoners to

Detroit which they took when going to War against the Southren

Nations, they have, not long ago been drunk and killed some

Engli^ men comeing down the Ohio, but when they sent the

Present
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piisniu r>; to Detroit they asked pardon for the Crimes they had

coiiiiniled, by wh'u'h I hope Ihcy will he wisrr for the future, or

the Hung will be juit in the Barrel, whit;h will prevent their gftiiicr

any in (Me liquor out of it, and consequently will make them keep

sobi r. I allso heard of some liells from the Shawanese aiul

Dflawars having been sent amongst the upper Nations. I am
glad to hear frcm you that the Chippawas refus'd them. I should

be glad to know from You what Nations have leeeived them
; and

wliilher they passed through Your Nation or not, if any of Your

Peoplf" have seen them, and to what end they were sent amongst

the Nations.

All this I hope (from your useual goodness of hart towards Ihe

English You will inform me of, and keep nothing within You of

what You know roneerning the before aientioned Belts, as I shall

never conceal any News from You which comes to my Ears.

Nine Strings of wampom
Bretheren I am sorry to here the People about Detroit havt

bad harts a little time will discover their intentions. I wish the

Senecas had made an answer to the Belt You sent them, as theres

one of their Nation here present on this place, I shall by him let

the Nation know what You have said, I hope he will use his intrest

amongst them to desire them to let You know their sentiments,

which I hope is good, I hope you will always keep the stiin"s of

wampom I gave You when last here, they will put you in mind of

bringing or sending, }our News to this place ; when you shall

always hear the truth, when the last time at this place I spoke to

You about some of your People who had killed a Cow of Captain

Grants ;
have You brought the ollender according to proinis, I

hope You'll keep the promisi's made me wlu-n You was fonncrly

at this place, which was that You was to allow no person whatever

to Trade at Toionto or on the other side' of the Lake witiiin Your

boutidarys with this wampom I desire that. <')^< / '•"^' "'''}' be

strictly obscrv'd Rretheir... -- ^ v. presents it's contrary to myonl.Ts

In (pv- -"Ji *'s i«l' l)resents must be given by Sir William Johnson

or his order; but as You have allways behaved well e.petialy at

present, in bringing me Your News I shall venter to give You a

little powder and lead a little Rum with some pipes and Tobaco.
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Af^er they got the present Wabacommagat made answer.

Brother the Belts did not pass by Our nation, we had the News

of thenrt from Other people, I know not what Nations have received

the Belts, but it is my opinion that the Hurons at Detroit have

k( t-ped a little bit of it, we know not the meaning of the Belt as

it did not come our way : Brother when you know the sentiments

of the Sinecas I hope You'll let us know them
;

as to the Men that killed Captain Grants Cow, they belong to

an other band and not to mine ; I therefor have nothing to do with

them.

Sep'''. IS***. Tacudace the Genesee speaker came to me told

ine he was going away. I desired he should tell the Nation what

the Messesagas had said, and they should (by De Couagne M-ho

was to sent oil to their Village in two or three days) send me

word what they intend'd to do in that affair, as well as concerning

the Belt they had received from the Dclewars ; at the time the

Speaker and I were in Close Conversation Cap*. Brown came in,

told the Speaker to tell him all he knew about the Belts sent '>y

the Delewars The Speaker said it was none of his business to tell

any News a« the great man of the Village ought to have told all

their News themselves, and that what he had told was to be keep'd

private ;
but Cap*. Brown insisting on his telling every thing he

knew about them belts, in reather too positive a Maner ; the

Sneaker was mech atTend'd. and went away reather in a passion.

Tlio' I gave him some Toba«',co, and powder, and some provisions.

The Man had formerly told me all he new about the belts, and 1

told it Cap*. Brown.

Sepr. 17"'. The Speaker left this Post; and Stol one of De

Coiiaiines Horses.

tSc//. 19*". Asueshan came in with a quantity of Curious Oyl,

t;ikt n of tlie top of the water of some very small Leake near the

Vi liim' he belongs to.

iSVy/. 20th. 1 sent for him and asked him his news, he told me

lie had none, but that if I had any he hoped I would tell it to him, I

told him what Wabaeommagat had said to me and toTacudase and

also told him what Castesh had said to De Couagne on the Carrying

place, He then said there was so much bad News, that he pityd

ti
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me as I had all the Indian affairs in my hands I must be greatly

at a loss how to act, ispetilly with regard to the dispute between

the Sinecas and Messesagas, He then gave a very broad hint that

the Sinecas and Messesagas would certainly go to War against

each Other, that they were going to send some Negroes they had

amongst them to Sir William Johnson he seemed to be much afraid

that the Negores would tell S'. WilHam raaaey lyes and that he

would believe all the bad storeys they would tell Him, Ihey toid

Ascushan that they would soon return from Sir Williams with a

Charge of goods which he was to give them to trade amongst the

Sinecas, and that if he had not goods ready he would employ

them as Com'y of Indian affairs

Sep^. 21**. I ask'd Ascushan if he knew any thing of bad

Belts haveing gone amongst the six Nations he answer'd no but there

was allways People enough amongst them to propegate bad News

whither true or false, it was his own Opinion that the Indians at

present ment no harm to the English, whatever they did towards

one an other; at all events no harm was to be done this winter he

did not know what might happen in the Spring, but thi n he would

come into this place and let me know what News wquld then be

amongst them, I then told him I intended to send my Interpreter

M'. De Couagne to the Genesee Castle : to get all the News they

had their, and bring back some Horses stolen from this place, he

said he would go with De Couagne, and speak for him to the

Indians. I then gave De Couagne a belt of wampom of seven

Rows upon which he was to speak to the Genesee and get their

News, and also sixteen string of wampom left with me by the

Messesagas, In Order to be sent to the Senecas to know their

Intentions Concerning Affairs in General and in particular about

the murder of the four Squas.

Sep^. 22''. Ascushan and De Couagne set off for the Genesee

Castle.
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SIR WM. JOHNSON TO GENL GAGE. '

Johnson-ball Oct. 22d. 1767.

Deae Sir

Having been absent for above three Weeks at the Oneida Lake

for the purposes mentioned in my former Letter, I could not earlier

Answer your two Letters of September and last of the 4* Instant,

I have received the sev'. enclosures therewith transmitted, with

the Head piece &c from these particulars, and the State in which

I now find the minds of the Indians I have reason to think that

the charges ag* some of the Northern Indians may be true. I did

not receive that Letter, regarding the Cherokees &c till I was at

Fort Stanwix on my way home consequently it has not been as yet

in my power to lay the same before the Six nations, but I shall

do so as soon as possible. I imagine M"^ Stuart has not yet

received some of my last Letters otherwise he would have found

that the Deputys have been expected here & may come with safety

& treat about an accommodation. I reserve the Subject of aflfairs

at Michilimackinac for a separate Letter which is herewith inclo<:i^

'

nd herein answer the remainder of yours of the 21^*. Sept', and

,'' of this Inst which chiefly regard the motives of discontent

amongst the Indians.

The Indians are divided amongst themselves with regard to

Trade, some bemg desirous to have Traders amongst them, others

not sensible of the ill effects of which it has been & may be

productive, the Trade is plentiful, & may in General be cheap,

but sundry Traders are guilty of frauds, and ill treatment to the

Indians, for which there is no remedy, altho' they have been

repeatedly assured that persons sho^. be appointed Vested With

Ample powers for that purpose; as well as that a Total Stop should

be put to the Conduct of the frontier inhabitants. The Greatest

Grievances with regard to Lands are the Kayaderosseras patent &
the Grant of the Lower Mohock Flatts to y-' corporation of Albany

the several Intrusions made & threatened to be made in almost

every Quarter to the Southward occasions likewise a Gen^ discontent.

on all these points they were assured of Speedy and Effectual

redress, which they have in Vain Expected these four years. The

Wge patent before mentioned is circumstanced exactly as you

VOL. II. 56
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describe, nor um anything be Expected to be done in their favor

here therein or indeed in anything else, for the judicious reasons

you assign. The Indians proposed frequently that We should not

Exceed Certain Limits in our purchases &ca and the Govt was so

Sensible of this that the Establishment of a Certain boundary

Line between eiach of the Colonies throughout the whole

Continent and the Indian Nations was made an Article of the

plan. This is the bounilr, 1 have so often spoke of, not that

between Pensilvania & Maryland wtuch is a private affair, &
Concerning this Gen'. Boundary (agreeable to my Orders) I

conferred with the Whole Confederacy & Assured them that it

would forthwith be settled,and Lines determined on, beyond which

no purchases whatsoever should be attempted As nothing appeared

better calculated for preventing farther disputes than the redress

of present Grievances, and the fixing such a boundary as would

prevent future encroachments to which end the Ind*. proposed to

Cede Lands to most of the Colonies they have expected it with

impatience for a considerable time, & finding themselves disap-

pointed therein, & on every ther head they suspect that it was

done to lull them into a Stale of security & cannot be persuaded

out of the opinion, that we have hostile designs which we are

about to put into Execut". The people on the frontiers may

not always bo agresf^ors, but tlu y certainly are so very often,

this serves to confinn the Jealou^y & Resentment of the Indians,

and our Enemies who arc very busy amongst them greatly increase

both, for however absurd tiie Ind" may appear in believing a people

who liave so often deceived them, it is most certain that they do so &
give credit to all the reports they receive. As to what you mcnlioii

of the Shawanese and Delawares refusing to Accompany Cap*.

Murray the reasons they t;ave wore Just, thrm Lands being the

Sole property of the Six Nations, and the Mingoes (as (he Six

Nations are called there) were the people agreablo to their practise

who should have attended him altho' such intrusions we/"; equally

disagreable to rhc rest. Some of their people may at times be

bro*. to encourage Seltleinents & even thro^ Lucre dispose of

Lands, which is highly disnyreable to the rest, k tlierefore we

sli'juld put a stop to them, at leavt lui y Expect that from us having
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no regular mode of their own for preventing it, other than by the

murder of the parties. I met the Indians at the Tuscarora Creek

in Oneida Lake, they were greatly aifecled at the death of a

remarkable Chief of the Onondagas, and I was obliged to perform

all the Ceremony on that occasion after which they told me of the

various Reports & Injuries they had received, that their heads were

quite turned with them, that they had in Vain waited the fuUfilling

of our promises, & that every agreable hope seemed now fled as

the Nations to the Westward & would probably soon create

disturbances & draw others in to retaliate the Injuries they had

received, that they had received a very large belt from an Officer

on the Mississipi with a message to inform them that they need not

longer be trifled with by the Inglish for that he (by which is meant

the Gov*, to which he belonged) having sat down quietly for some

time & being about to rise up, luckily discovered his Axe beside

him & found that it was as Sharp as ever, therefore Exhorted them

to take up theirs Likewise—each Nation pretended seperately to

be better disposed than their Neighbour, but upon the Whole I sec

nothing but a General tendency to a Rupture which lam at a loss

how to prevent, as my Influence & Credit must decline in proportion,

as they find that the promises made them prove abortive

I Should have sent Down my acct^ by this opportunity but that 1

have not yet rec^ those from Niagara—the present Method of pay§

off the department is attended with the greatest inconveniency to

me—the Officers at the Outposts draw occasionally, I must ans"*. them

or hurt their Credit & I have been often obliged to take up money

for that purpose. I think it will be best to Give you an Estimate

for the future of the Ann'. Am*, of Sallarys &c that I may have

the Amm*. of that at Least in my hands to ans"^. those purposes of

the Department.

Cen'. GaLrc.

THE SAME TO THE SAME
(Private) • Johnson hall October 22tl 1767.

DicAR Sir,

On my return I found a pacquet Just arrived from Montreal

inclosing me the Depositions of M"" Potter taken before the Chief

Justice of Quebec relative to Maj'' Rogf» Schemes & Conduct a ^ .1
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Copy of wh.ch I am informed has been Sent to you, and also that

Potter is gone for England on that occasion.

The Deposition is long and with the other papers transmitted (one

of which is a Letter to my Deputy, Lieu* Johnson) fully shew his

Views & Confirm the Strong Suspicions we had before entertained

concerning him. It appears to me necessary that the Governm*

should be fully informed of these particulars, and you will doubtless

agree with me concerning the necessity there appears for preventing

him from putting his resolutions into practice or eluding the plan you

proposed for bringing him from thence. He is a weak. Vain man,

and however romantick his scheme may appear, I believe him

capable of undertaking it or in short any tlung else, and in the

present State of affairs sho'* he escape he might I am certain give

us some Trouble. The Traders there tho ignorant of his particular

project, begin to be greatly alarmed on acco* of their persons &

propertys from some discoveries they have made, and my opinion

is, that as he now knows he is discovered, he will be driven to any

thing thro' despair, & that he will Leave the Garrison imediately

having concerted a plan with those Seduced to follow his fortune

& as I am given to understand with the Assistance of some Ind'*

to plunder the Traders & so go down the Mississipi or put some of

the rest of liis plan in Execution. Potter yr'dh great difficulty escap-

ed from his Clutches & got to Montreal, but on the presumption

that you will have received all Informations hereon, I will add no

more, but beg to be favored with your ans^ as soon as convenient

& as my present hurry will not allow me to send Copies, should

they not be come to your hands I shall send them in my next.

I am greatly distressed for want of provisions for the Ind'"*

resorting this way, some of them have been here for a Considerable

time, and I am obliged to buy up Cattle for them which is a

greater Expence to the Crown than Kings provisions. I must beg

you will Order some this way as there are none to be spared from

this Quarter or from Albany or Schenectady. ,

Gen' Gage.

V-
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THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson hall October 3Uth. 1767.

Dkar Sir

The 22^. of this month I wrote you two Letters, the one on

Indian Affairs in General, the other concerning the Command^ of

Michilimackinac, and I now inclose you my Acco^ of pay and

Disbursements for the whole Department to 25*^ Sep'. {IlinoiSf

Fort Pitt 4r Detroit excepted, on a presumption that you had given

M'. Croghan orders concerning them agreeable to a former Letter

of mine) for the am*, of w^h I beg the favor of you to order a

Warrant being really much distressed for cash to answer +bem.

Since my last I have received more Letters from Miciiilimacki-

nac concerning Affairs there by which I find that the Commissi

has been Led off the parade by a File of Men & Confined on

acco* of E...ne words between him & the Commandant concerning

a Cargo of Rum which was seized on the North Shore opposite

the Fort, the particulars of which are I apprehend contained in

Letters which go by this post

In the present critical situation of affairs with the Indians I am
at a Loss what Step first to take, the Ministry are fully apprized

of every thing but the time will not permit me to receive their

answer concerning the Calling a Geni Congress, to meet next Year,

as this must be attended with a considerable Expence I would

willingly have your Sentiments & direction concerner it, I have

thought of it as what would for a time divert their attention, and

the issue of it might prove to their satisfaction or in the mean

time somewhat else might be done in their affairs.

His Excellency Gen''. Gage.

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson-hall Norr. 24th. 1767.

Dear Sir,

I have had the favor of both your Letters of the 9*'' Inst, and I

think as you do concerning the final consequences of the Boundary

line, It would however have its advantages for a time, and the

Indians think so, but whether that or any thing wee can fall upon
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will fully answer is to mc a matter of doubt, the feeble stale of

the Governments, and the Interests and pursuits of the people of

all which you are fully sensible must prove a bar to the most

salutary measures, If a Government was formed on the plan you

mention it would prove a good barrier against the Encroachment*

of others, and have strength enough in itself to restrain its own

people within just bounds, the powers of the Old Governments

seem to grow daily weaker, & the Inclinations of the people to do

justice to the Indians lessen and therefore we cannot expect they

will apply to the military of whose power they seem so Jealous

—

The Settlers about Redstone Creek increase which is what I

apprehended for*these people when they have once found a Spot

where they are not under Landlord or Law will soon draw otlier

Idle persons about them, I shall cheerfully concur with you in

pointing out the ill Conseq\iences of such Settlements to the

Governors of which I wish they may take notice, but fcr the

reasons aforementioned I almost despair of it.

I have wrote to Major Gorham about hisacco*** and the Establish-

ments he has made some of which I by no means approve of, Such

an expence in that Quarter may I think be well dispensed with.

What I meant with regard to the OfFicers Sallarys was that

agreeable to the Estimate I should furnish I might have a sum of

money put into my hands to answer their several deniamls.

The Expectation I had of some plan's taking place hithorlo

retarded many necessary regulations \vilh rcj^ard to the Numbers

and Sallarj's of the OfTicers. All the Comins^y^ intended 'oy Uu^

plan, are not as yet appointed but some of Itie posts proposed

lying in Nova Sootia &c. are indeed less material. Tiie oflice ii

ahnost useless unless the Traders arc confined to the postvS. M j

Deputys require come alterations in their office, as my immcdiato

representatives it is not easy to conceive tlie oxpenees they must

incurr, and the charge they are .A from the res;irt of the Indians

to them, from their travelling and other Charges, purely incidentiil

to their office. Such is the Nature of Indian Kmployments (hal

they are not to be weighed with others of the s;ime siillary wlieie

men have to do with a reasonable people.

A:i now cirouniStanceil, fe.w or none in the character of
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Gentlemen, and tborouf^hly aor,uainled with the nature and cost

of attending that duty wouhl ineline to it if saibjcc.t to tlie same

expense and trouble. These lesser Kxpenees am', to so ranch

annually that they are introdueeil iiilo the public aeoot". andsev'.

of them serve to auj:;ment niine,^'hieh licsid* s its giving a Latitude

1 don't approve of, Creates Irregularities in acct" and therefore I

long since intended to rectify it by a fixed augmentation to their

Sallary of XlOO p ann. for all their Travelling charges & Expenses

of a private Nature, and I now think it absolutely necessary, as a

saving of much expense and tiouble & a proper check upon them,

So that I shall state it in the next Estimate.

The present practice of the Traders & the want of power in tl)c

Commiss'y. defeat one of the material purposes of their appoint

ment, I think it needless to take any farther trouble about it, but

leave it to time to shew its elFects. All that the Commissaries

can now do, is, to hear the Complaints of the liuli.\ns, to report

the forfeiture of the Traders bonds, iSc to (lain \\rn\ Transmit

Intelligence, & as the spirit for a free trade prevails daily more 51

more thro' the distressed Cireumsliinces of the majority ol them,

whose Credit faiUng they wo^. undertaKe unythiii" for delnyitifj

their fate, we must manage as well as the slender jH)W(rs we lib ve

will allow to prevent such Toleration from producinj:; tl.- ill tllecL;

which is apprehended, by preventing such from going hito the Im!".

Country as cannot give good security for their behavior, &, proiiih-

itingall such whose fortunes and Character!* reniler them dangerous.

If the Trade is to be more genera I, I thiidc n Duty on Spniluov-s

Liquors might very well be laiti es]>ei'ially what went into the India ;i

Country, (The Like was done fonnerly by this province on all

carried to Oswego,) and the moniis arising therefrom might be

applied towards defraying the Expenses of the Department. Mr.

Chabert notwithstanding his promises to n\e, and the plausible

speech he made in public to the Indians at Niagara, afterward.*;

assembled them privately told them that what he had said he waji

compelled to by the presence of tliC English, but that they might

be assured of the King of France's design to assist them, & advised

them to be ready to begin upon us. This I have had from Ind"^

of different Nations whose aoc" all oorrespond. I shall do wlml
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I can to keep the Senecas quiet as well as to retard their private

meetings, at the same time I can't but think that a Oeni. Congress

would disperse these Clouds in some measure or at Least give us

time to receive some powers if any will be given by the Crown

for removing the causes of the present discontent.

I do not doubt but that Potter will make the most of his discov-

ery from his Character, at the same time I believe his accot is

within Compass, &. that probably he could say more if he choose

it. Maj^ Rogers has Goods trading for his benefit in the Ind".

Country to a very considerable amount, and the Returns may

soon be in, as I am informed ; for which reason I thought it best

to hint, that it would not be amiss to have them secured for his

Creditors. I have a Letter from Capt Spicemaker on the subJ6ct

of Lt. Robert's Confinement, I hear the latter is near this place

on his way down.

His Excellcy Gen' Gage.

GENL GAGE TO SIR W^. JOHNSON. "

' New Tork Deer, 6th. 1767.

Deab, Sir,

As I conceive the main objects of the present Resentment of

the Indians to arise from the Insults they have received from the

Frontier People of Virginia, and the Encroachments made by

those People and others upon their Lands ; I have wrote in the

strongest Terms to the Governors of Pensylvania said Virginia to

grant Redress to the Indians upon these Points. Shewing them the

cohduct of their Provinces before with respect to Encroachments,

for which no Justice could be obtained : which at length obliged

the Indians to throw themselves into the arms of the French for

Protection, and had occasioned the Hostilities commenced upon us

in 1754 & 1755, and the war that followed. If their Laws were

insufficient, that others should be made more effectualy to secure the

Indians in their Persons & Properties, and if the coercive Powers

of Government are weak, that I would assist with any force that
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aliould be demanded to remove these Disturbers of the Publick

Tranquility forceably, and bring them to Punishment. Whether

they will lay my Letters before tlieir Assemblys 1 or what else

they will do with them I know not, but I am determined to exert

my utmost Powers to put affairs in a proper way, and shew the

King's Ministers that I do not trouble them with complaints

without using all my endeavors to remedy them.

The General Boundary must be left to the Government at home

to manage and we must wait their answer. I have talked here

of the affair of Kayadorosseras, & lower Mohock Flatts. People

say, that the first might be settled between the Patentees and the

Indians to mutual satisfaction. You will know this best, and if you

send me proper Information and your opinion concerning it, I will

move in it.

I can say nothing to the Trade, unless there is proper Informa-

tion against any particular Trader whereby he may be prosecuted,

In which case I will push it.

Brigadier Carleton tells me if any thing can be fixed upon any

People from his Province that he will prosecute them, but he can

do nothing in a general Complaint of the Conduct of Canadians,

the majority of whom may be People who have fled the Country

and mixed with the Indians. I shall send him the Paragraph of

your Letter of 24*^. Nov', concerning the Indian Trader M'.

Chabert. I received the above Letter yesterday.

With regard to all Salarys, they cannot be paid till they are due,

and sending an Estimate half yearly of those officers who are in

Pay a month before the time, The money may be in hand by the

Day it is due.

I am to beg that you will not advance the Pay of your officers

till you have proper Consent and Authority for it. Their present

sallarys have been laid before Parliament and an Increase thereof

without knowing by what authority it is done, will probably

occasion Questions and heighten the Complaints already made

in Parliament of the Latitude in Expences that is even now

given.

•

*f'

P-

<

i

M': Roberts will no doubt lay his Complaints before you, I

have near twenty affidavits sent by Major Rogers, which most in

§ f
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fault I can't say, raost probably both of them so In some Degree

But I am apt to believe that the Major would be glad of any

excuse to rid himself of an Indian Commissary

I am with great Regard,

Dear Sir, -

i Your most obedient

humble servant

Tho». Gace..{
"!'. 'H-r-

l\
'

.K'.i

•h I, >!)
THE SAME TO THE SAME. y.i

,,v,l (fWf Af'il}

,S Ml

Mew York 14th Deer. 1787.

DxAR Sir,

The little Carpenter, Great Warrior, and seven other Cherokee*

are arrived with one Walts their Interpreter. I have taken Care

of them here, and shall if wind &"* permits, embark tbcm for

Albany after to morrow. But as the Ice will probably prevent

their getting up so far, they will its likely, land at the Mano:- or

Claverack and proceed to Albany by Lan«l, from whence they

will be forwarded to you. I have providcil each with a warm

Jacket, a Pass, and Letters to Albany.

You will hear of the ten luon belonging to Wliarton's Boats, that

they were killed by the Indians of Saguinam Bay, as also two

Indians who accompanied them, of what nation is not siiiil. They

have sent Excuses to Detroit, saying that they took llie white men

& two Indians all for Cherokees, against whom they went out to

war. But they knew well enough wko they were Cherokees

don't go ui)on the Ohio with loaded Er.tteaux. These ten, with

the one killed at Detroit, a Trader in the Sliavvnoe Country, and

one lately in a Field whilst asleep near Turtle Creek, by a Delawar

Indian said to be a half Brother of one Powell who lives near

Turtle Creek, makes in all thirteen white men killed by the Indians

within four or five months ; so that upon the whole, they seem

pretty even with us in the article of murder. The above Delawar

attempted the life of another man also asleep who luckily awoke

at the Explosion of the Indian's Gun, which he discharged in the

Head of the Deceased whose name was M« Donald. The second

man ia a good deal wounded, but got to Fort Pitt.

t
"
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There was a demand made a long time sinrc, and latt'ly reuew-

ed, for some Arms taken by Colonel Bradstreet at Oswego from a

French Trader for the use of the Indians. The Colonel would not

pay it, but if I remember well gave a Certificate, which was

transmitted to you If the Demand has not been paid by you be so

good to look out for the Certificate, for the money is justly due
;

and somebody should pay the Trader j but Colonel Br^datreet

objected, that the Price demanded was too high. If you can make

out an aflfair of so long standmg I should be glad that you would

pay the Trader what is reasonable.

•|. tU 'I i
1 am with great Regard,

Dear Sir, ,';,., •

i;i Your most obt.'.ent

humble servant,

.;i-

S' W" Johnson Bftr*.

•// Tho« Gaob.

i'i

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

*.- New York December IHth ITW.

DeakSir, .- V ,

•

I wrote to you on the 14th Ins* to acquaint you that the little

Carpenter, Great Warrior, Raven King, and Six other Ciierokces,

with one Watts an Interpreter arrived here on friday last from

Charlestown ; They have been taken care of, and arc warmly

doallietl, and I expect, will embark this day on board a Sloop, to

proceed as far as they can by water towards Albany. As my
former letter went by post, I have no doub\. [' ,vill reach you, long

before they will arrive, and deliver you this, which in that case,

will serve only to inform you, that I have advanced the Interpreter

Tliirty pounds Y Curry, in order to dcivay their Expenses to you,

For the Expenditure of which, hi h directed to account with you,

and you can add it to the charge of any other Disbursments you

shall be obliged to make upon their Accounts, and charge it all

together. You'll Be so good to give Captain Maturin a credit

upon M"" Moshcrr for this thirty pounds, When you Ixave recieved a

.*:-^-

il
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Warrant from Me, for the Amount of your half Yearly Expenses

In which those incurred upon this Occasion, will of course be

included. .-'<> I am with great Regard

Dear Sir,

Your most Obedient

humble Servant

Sir William Johnson B* Tho» Gage.

THE SAME TO THE SAME.
New York Dec. JOth. 1767.

Bear Sir

Since my last to you, I wrote to Governors Penn and Fauquiere

setting forth the Calamities which threatened their Provinces from

the encroachments which had been made by the People from both

upon the Indians Lands ; the necessity to remove them forceably

and if the present Laws were not sufficient to protect the Indians in

their Persons and Properties, or the Coercive Powers of Govern-

ment too weak to restrain such a Lawless Banditti, it seemed to me

proper to make new Laws, and strengthen the Hands of Govern-

ment: and offered all the military aid in my Power to effect so

salutary a work. I have not yet heard from Mr. Fauquiere, but

Governor Penn shews the greatest readiness to cooperate with me,

and tells me that he shall lay the matter before his Assembly, &

recommend it in the strongest manner to them, to concur with him

in the most certain expedients for the Removal of all the People

settled on the Indian's Lands within the Province, which has been

hitherto attempted in vain by Proclamations, and Threats of

Military Execution and also in order to enable him effectualyto

exert the Powers of Goverrunent, to frame such a Law as will be

fully sufficient to compel those Intruders to pay due submission to

the Civil Authority.

There are hopes therefore that something effectual will be done

in this Business, which appears to be one of the main objects ol

the Indian's disgust, and may be said to be a real Grievance.

I am with great Regard Dear Sir,

your most obedient,

humble servant,

S^ W™. Johnson Bar*. Tho". Gagl.
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SIR WM. JOHNSON TO GEN'L GAGE.

Johnson-hall December 24th. 1767.

Dear Sir,

I have your favors of the 6*i» and I'V^ of this Inst, and I am

very glad to find that you have wrote in the manner you mention

to Uie Governors which will I hope produce more attention to the

Redress of the Grievances complained of. i

The main object of the Indians resentment is what they will not

probably be so ingenious as to confess.—But it is obvious to me that

the first principle of their discontent arises from the natural appre-

hensions they have of our growing power^ which they cannot view

without the utmost jealousy, accompanied by a fear which they

will not however acknowledge, under these Circumstances they

are doubtless alarmed upon every Occasion How much more must

such alarms be increased when so many of tliose who are now his

Majestys Subjects, as well as others, find an Interest in contributing

to strengthen their Suspicions & render their discontent subservient

to their private purposes, wlien so many of his Majestys natural

born Subjects, have been guilty of Murder, fraud, and Intrusion,

and "when they are not only disappointed of the promised redress,

but also of the presents favors and benefits they were told of if

we succeeded in our War with France—Many promises were

found necessary to be made by the Government, & by Commanders

in Chief &"* which they see no prospect of our performing, these

together with the Wrongs & Intrusions they continue to meet with

are to them a plain manifestation of our dislike & of our intentions

to destroy their Libertys— Thus Excited by Revenge for

present Injuries, and alarmed at their Apprehensions of the future

their politicks Lead them to make incursions upon us for the

Gratification of their darling passion, and to destroy & retard the

Growth of these Settlements which they fear will finally swallow

them up. These are my real sentiments in the matter, and the

Case between us now is Whether the Government think it worth

attention to remove their apprehensions and reconcile them to a

pacific Life by a redress of Grievances, & by some Efficacious

plan for preventing the Like hereafter, with an occasional attention

to their affairs & distribution of some favors am«* them, or to

I

- . 4
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leave Matters aa they now stand, and the Frontiers & Trade

exposed to the constant apprehensions of a fate which they have

several times experienced on that account, and which they have

more than ever reason to dread inasmuch as our present encrease

& power has Excited the Jealousy of Nations, whose Names were

a few years ago unknown to the majority of the Colonists.

As to what you say on the particular Case of Kayadarosseras^lhsivt

been already applied to by the Pattentees, and have in consequence

thereof endeavored to etfect an accommodation between them

and the Indians by the formers relinquishing their Claim to a part

of the Tract, but there are so many Claimants under the Origi

Grant that it will be difficult if not impossible to get a Suflic*

Release w^h \\o^ bar all future pretensions, & therefore were the

Ind*. heartily disposed to such Terms, an Imposition of that nature

(an Instance of which has lately been experienced) wo^. not only

destroy their opinion of the Officers of the Crown, but be productive

of very dangerous consequence, the Whole Confederacy bavino'

interested themselves warmly in it.

Particular Instances can be given of Frauds, & Misconduct of

Traders, but should they come to posts without having given

Security, or if there is any reason to apprehend they would be

acquitted, it is better to let them alone,—this I have Experienced,

& am certain of it that in matters regarding the Ind^. who are

incapable of allowing for the prejudice of a party, or the Nicetys

of the Common Law, should the accusation be reasonable, & yet

thro' some defect in the Laws, or other reason redress is not

obtained, it were better never to Attempt it—The want of poAer

in the Laws which were not framed with an Eye to the peculiar

compact between the Ind^. & us, has been admitted by sev'.

Gentlemen learned in that profession, & the necessity there is for

making a particular provision in these Cases has been pointed out.

'he Saguinam Indians doubtless knew those they killed, I

consider that as a prelude to what we are to FiXpect, & that these

Excuses are only to gain time,—I have a Letter from Lt. Gov',

Fauquierc inclosing a Speech sent by the Delawares, wherein they

are desirous to meet hira liaving (as they say) Sundry Grievance!!

to complain of.

4m
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The Approach of the Cherokee Deputys at this time is a little

unlucky, as it is a bad Season to assemble the Six Nations however

I shall do it j mediately, but am greatly distressed about provisions,

there is nor.e ai, Albany, or the posts & Cattle neither being plenty

or Cheap here I shall be obliged to send for them to New England,

& as It will be a good opportunity for me to do something with

the Six Nations, & that the peace with the Cherokees is recom-

mended to me so strongly by Lord Shelbume I must beg to be

furnished with ab*. JE500 Sterling for defraying the Expenses k
getting tlie necessary articles in time.

From what you have said I shall not augment the Sallarys till I

hear farther notwithstanding I considered it as a saving to the

Crown, and a much more regular method than the present which

was the only reason for my proposing it, & this I signified to the

SecT of State.
'

. . ,,

Gen'. Gage. ....

m
:.;.., THE SAME TO THE SAME.

,,
...

. , ,.
_

Johnson-hall Dec. 26th. 1767.

Deaii Sir

' This will be delivered to you by Lieut Roberts who arrived here

some days ago. It is Judged necessary that as he was sent as a

prisoner from Michilimackc. he should wait upon you notwithstanl-

ing he was not received as such by the Comds Officer at the Detroit,

to whom he was ordered to be delivered up, but was left at Liberty

to go where he pleased.

From the Conduct of the Commandant of Michilimackinac it is

evident that the principal cause of the difference arose from his

aversion to any Officer who might detect or interfere with him.

The principal dispute which arose on the Seizure of the Rum is

certainly in favor of M'. Roberts who as he discovered & Seized

it was liable to answer for the same, and indeed if A Commanding

OIRcer will interfere in matters of Trade, or any other points which

fulls Avithin the Limits of Duty prescribed & approved of by

Government, the Appointment of a Commissary is only an Unne-

cessary charge to the CroNvn—besides that Such Treatment Lessens

> i
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a Commissa-y in the Eyes of the Ind*. who have been told agrea-

ble to Orders that that Officer was to have the sole Management

of their Indian Affairs & Trade. M'. Roberts might have been

more Cool, but when we consider the Man he had to deal with,

and the discoveries he had Just made concerning his designs, it will

in a great measure accot. for his conduct and the Letters I have

received in his behalf as will from the officers & Traders appear

much in his favor. He thmks himself Greatly Injured but you

will be the best Judge on hearing what he has to Say & Examining

the papers which he'll lay before you As the Bonds &c. entered into

by the Traders are in his hands & that the most necessary time for

a Commissi presence is Early in the Spring I think it best that he

should return to his post after waiting upon you without any other

delay tlan what the Season may create, and I believe the most

Expeditious way for his return will be by Montreal & the Ottawa

River which is Generally open sometime before the Straits of

J^iagara. — '— •*-*
'

Mr. Roberts has been not only injured m his character but put

to a Great Expense by his Journey the amount of which I think

be should be allowed for & therefore take the Liberty to recom-

mend it to you, he has likewise accot* of expenses incurred

Lately, which if paid now would do him real service.

Genr'. Gage.
J .^•i)t' u

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO THE EARL OF HILLSBOROUGH.

.,;, JohMOn-hall, July 20th 1768.

My Lord, . * ,

M"^ Johnson my Deputy has during my Absence received your

Lordships Letters Numbr* one, two and three, and acquainted you

with the occasion of my going to the sea side from whence I

returned a few days ago somewhat recoveicd of my late Indisposi-

tion—he likewise reported in General terms to your Lordship the

steps taken towards effecting the Boimdary Line with the Indians,

and the Occurrences since my Departure

—

It remains for me now, more fully to Acknowledge the receipt

of your Lordships Letters with the Report of the board of Trade,

1^"
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Sincerely to Congratulate you on your late Appointment and

dutifully to Submit my thoughts, on the Reform Avhich as an Old,

and I believe a most faithfull Servant to the Crown, I am enabled

and bound to offer to his Majeslys Consideration, wherein I shall

Speak without the Smallest Interest or prejudice beyond what in

me naturally arises for the true Interests of the CroNvn, and the

happiness of the people as far as they depend on the pacific

disposition of the Indians within my District, Should any thing

that I offer appear worthy Attention it will in any Situation of

Life yield me the highest Satisfaction, & by its Effects point out

its Utility, but should it on the contrary meet with a different

reception. The Consideration of the importance of the Subject, the

necessary Connection I have with it, the Experience I may be

supposed to have acquired in these matters, and above all the

laudable Motives which induce me to the Task will I persuade

myself Justify my intention, whilst it affords me the pleasing

reflection that I have faithfully discharged my Duty.

Your Lordship will please to recollect that the plan for the more

effectual regulating of Indian affairs which came out in 1764 was

formed under your Lordships direction & honore<l with his Majesty's

Approbation when you so Wisely presided at the head of the Board

of Trade, and has b -en since in part carried into Execut" attended

with as much Success as could have been possibly expected from

the powers committed to me on which subject I have often since

Wrote, and at sundry times offered my humble Sentiments towards

such Amendments therein, as seemed most reconcileable to the

different Views & Interests of the Americans, That Agreeable to

my Instructiors I did then & since give the strongest assurances

to all the Nations of Ind* tho' out of my District that the same

would be firmly established by such Authority & in such manner,

as to effectually remove all their uneassinesses, That on these

Assurances the Majority of them relied, and from the Expeclationt

of that Establishment they have been hitherto withheld from com-

mitting Outrages, the consequences of their own Unsettled minds,

their Strong Jealousies of our Power and Views since the reduc-

tion of Canada, and the Misconduct of sundry Persons in the

Colonies which has daily cncreased. That notwithstanding I was

If

H'

i %
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not impowered to Carry this plan effectually into Execution and

that some- parts of it however Judicious & political appeared from

reasons that occurred since impracticable to be inforced, yet I have

still received Assurances that something Similar thereto was under

Conaderation, &. that I should speedily receive such powers as

would Answer those ends & that in the interim I should give the

Indians such Assurances & take such Measures, as would make

them easy till the same w^as Established, By taking Great pains

and by repeating these Assurances I have been hitherto enabled,

notwithstanding their impatience to preserve peace, which has been

solely owmg to these Measures & to their Expectations founded

thereon.

The present Reform, proposed by the Lords of Trade for the

Indian Department seems very Judiciously framed according to

the Object it seems to have had in view by Committing Comer-

cial affairs to the care of y« Colonies with intent principally to the

retrenching Expenses, foimdedon anExpectation that the Colon! :«

sensible of their former errors will manage better in future.

Now, my Lords, was I governed by Interest, or did it in any

manner influence my Representations, I should not offer any

farther thoughts upon it seeing that my Sallary is augmented, and

my Cares and Trouble in some measure Lessened, Considerations

of no small Weight with the generality of Mankind, but when ]

reflect that this Reform is a matter of the most serious Consequence.

That its final Operations, require the strictest Canvassing, That the

Consequences of mismanagement have such Weight with the board

of Trade as to induce them to say That were it probable it should

again take place " They would not hesitate in declaring tlieir

opinion against the propriety of suffering the management of this

Concern ever to revert into the hands of the Colonies." I say my

Lord, when I duly consider all this I cannot but Conclude it mj

Imediate Duty to offer my humble thoughts, and throw all possible

Light on the Obscure parts of Indian Affairs which being a Terra

Incognita, inaccessible to the Generality of even inquirers is thereby

more Liable to Misrepresentations than any other subject.

I shall therefore proceed to take a short View of the state of the

Colonies & Indians previous to the late War with The Changes
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produced in the politicks and Sentiments of both, from a Consid-

eration of which I flatter myself some Conclusions may be drawn

relative to the Event of the present System & its future Opera-

lions. ^ ' '-

The General misconduct & Neglect of Provincial managem*.

is too well known and has been repeatedly Expressed as the

sense of Government, It is however said by some that tliey

formerly managed the Indians at a very Cheap & Easy rate, &
that they were in gen^ peaceable the conclusion to be drawn from

thence is, That they had best to have them again in their hands

which I am not at all Surprised that many persons concerned in

Trade should wish for, I own I shall readily admit that their

Transactions were attended with very httle Expense, and I know

what they lost by their Economy, the manner and success of their

management will require to be more particularly discussed.

The English were unknown to the Western Confederacy before

this Century, and the Nature of Our Government, Genius &
pursuits of our people, prevented them from being objects of

Jealousy to the Six Nations & others with whom they were some-

what acquainted, The little we had to do with them was easily &
reasonably transacted whilst they had few suspicions of our designs,

a slender opinion of. our power and Abilities, and whilst the

Inhabitants & Traders thro' fear were cautious of giving them

offence. On the other hand they saw a small but Vigorous enter-

prising Colony in Canada, whose Government, Pursuits, and

Genius, Led them to make bold advances, to carry War into the

midst of their Country, and whose Politicks set one Nation against

another which enabled them to penetrate into the Western

Territory, and to form Alliances and Trade with Nations entire

strangers to us With one or other of whomthey were nevertheless

Generally at War. These were a people suffic' to alarm the

Jealousy of Indians, Their Eyes were fixed upon them, & they

were glad to see an other European power in the Country, and

Indeed for the Greatest part of this Century I cant find that the

Ind^ we^e undeceived concerning us, Nevertheless in proportion

as they became acquainted with Europeans, anJ courted by both

parties, their W^ants encreased, as did the Expences attending
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them for the French sparer! neither pains or money upon these

occasions, whilst we avoided both, & what little w^as given was so

ill timed, and passed thro' the hands of such Avaricious, Ignorant

& Slothfull managers, as rendered it of little or no purpose, So

that whoever shall peruse the Records of Ind". affairs v/ill find

that their Complaints have been encreasing from the Comencem*.

of this Century & their defect", from our Interest is as visible till

at the breaking out of the late War they were totally alienated

from our Interest At which time the Ind». were so far improved

in Knowledge & Avarice that their Services became very Expensive •

& some Gentlemen contributed thereto by unsuccessl'uU endeavors

to acquire an undue Influence amongst them. The Western Ind«.

even at this time were little known, and much prejudiced against

us thro' the Suggestions of the French, & our own miscontluct to

tliose few who sometimes resorted to Osswego as I once before

related, and as for those who were better acquainted with us,altho'

they still retained but a Slender Opinion of our Abilities, th.^y

nevertheless grew alarmed & suspicious on observing our encrease

and the advancement of our settlements, which joined to a Dislike

that had been gradually encreasing rendered the appointment of a

Superintend* extreamly necessary had no War broke out with

France. The Conquest of Canada being compleated in 1760, we

were to enter into alliance, which woulil make a Tenfohl addition

of Indians, Our Troops took possession of the Forts, in the

Western Country, & our Traders flocked thither with Goods. The

French saw that they must share with, other Colonies that Trade

which they before held unrivalled, and many of them flattering

themselves with the hopes of a Change & stimulated by interest

spread false reports amongst the Indians, at the same time those

residing in the Western Country & some of their Partizans who

had retreated thither on the reduction of Montreal were very busy

in alarming the Jealousies of these our new allies, occiisioned a

Gen'. Confederacy ag'. us, on which I went to Detroit m 1761.

where I held a Treaty with them gave them strong assurances of

his Majesty s favor, & that measures wod be taken for prevenliiig

abuses. Encroachments &c whereby I for that time previntcd ilieii

designs, and on my return represented the nocessity tor such

fr *
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Establishments, as wo«l. remove their siispicions & preserve peace

and Order, but before any thing was done therein, the Artifices of

the French, misconduct of our people and Suspicions of the

Indians (all which have been often represented) produced the War
in n63. which thro means of a Vigorous Expedition, and by
employing one Nation ag^ another was terminated the year follow-

ing. One of the principal Causes of this War Mras the Apparent

Change in our behavior to the Indians, the Want of proper Af^ents

with fit Power amongst them, and the Alarming Circumstance of

our being the Sole Europeans here by the reduction of Canada,

—

Those Numerous Nations to whom we were introduced by the

Conquest had their Natural aversions—aggravated by this circum-

stance, & our Old Allies began to be much alarmed at it This was

one of the Natural consequences of our great Encrease of our

advancem* into this Country & of the Enlargement of our connec-

tions with them & could only be surmountetl by degrees by favors &
a seeming Attention to their Interests, establishments for their

Affairs, & some summary Method of Obtaining Justice our people

are not inclined to do this. They began to think them unworthy

attention they Encroached upon them. Insulted, & wronged them,

and altho they paid dear for this during the Indian War, yet no

sooner was it terminated in 1764, than elated thereby, & by the

Conquest of Canada, and seemingly insensible that tliis Conquest

h;id encreased the Number of our Indian Enemys & rendered the

Managing them an Allair of much more dilliculty than before they

pushed on their Encroachments, & at lust began to proceed to Rob

& Murder them wherever they met them the Gen' turn &
Sentiments of our people will in spight of convict" Lead them to those

Errors,—The plan Wh came over that Year met with Sev* delays,

and thereby time was given to all those whose imediate prospects

of advantage might be frustrated by its ICstablishment to represent

the Necessity of a Gen' Indulgence (o Trade where they pleased,

The French in the Indian Country were at the bottom of this, ihey

knew that if once they were peiinitted to bring Goods there they

could secure that part of theTntdt* to themselves by their Politicks,

The event has Justified this. The Ind'-" have began alreatly to

murder our Traders & tlie Fren«!h have aided in plundering them

[ \
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& persuaded the Iml"' to threaten all English with death who shall

enter their Country, In short they have been only hitherto prevented

from taking arms thro their reliance on my Assurances from time

to time in the Name of Governm' That their Aflairs were under

Consideration, that they might be assured that such Authority

sho'^ be given to the Managers of their Affairs as would remedy

those Abuses of which they have so often Complained, and of

which the Crown seems to be so sensible. Their Reliance is k
has been entirely on the Crown thro' the powers Vested in its

Officer, founded on a Certainty of the utter impossibility of receiv-

ing it at other hands whether the same be owing to Inexperience,

Want of Leisure, disinclenation. The want of Legal provision

adapted to the peculiarity of their Affairs, or to that particular

biass of the Colonists which operates so much to the disadvantage

of the Indians, throughout tlieir Various subjects of Contention,

whether in the Ordinary pursuit of their Landed or Commercial

Interests in America. I

These points in the Course of my Correspondence with his

Majestys Ministers have been more than once enlarged on and I

see with satisfaction that your Lordship & the Board of Trade are

persuaded of their Gen', truth, and therefore I might have avoided

giving your Lordship the Trouble of perusing so long a detail, did

It not contain some Circumstances which will point out the diffi-

culties I must expect to encounter, in reconciling the whole of the

Measures according to ihe reform to the minds of the Ind«. &

produce some thoughts from the Consideration of which I flatter

myself that your Lordship will think it necessary to the public

Quiet, that the Colonies have ample directions for the good

Management of Affairs of Commerce as there is reason to apprehend

they will not incline to be at much trouble or expense about them.

These thoughts are with all becoming deference Humbly submitted

to your Lordship. I am to assure your Lordship that I shall Lose

no time in compleating & fulfilling his Majestys orders touching

the carrying the Reform into Execution omitting no pains necessary

for explaining & reconciling it to the Indians relying on his Majestys

lupport for the more effectual discharge of the rest of the Dutys

remaining under my Super Intendancy which I shall always
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endeavor to perform in the best manner but there are some points

necessary thereto which it is my Duty to lay before y' Lordship.

Tlie Northern & Southern Departments are put on the same

allowance, altho Ihe Northern has been always considered Sl

admitted to be by much the Most Considerable k respectable

whether as to the Number of Indians Their Dispositions, or the

Circumstances attending their Aflairs &, Management And as ann^

presents must be given to the Western Ind". Six Nations, Those of

Canada & the Shawanese&Delawares,! submit it to your Lordship

whether there is a possibility of doing this & providing for all

other necessary Contingencies on JE3000. p An. In the next place

The absolute necessity there is for my having some subordinate

Officers for the Carrying on the various operations & dutys of this

Office, Those Deputys &, Interpreters who arc Essential thereto

do not appear to have a provision made for them the sum I

formerly i)roposed for a present alone was JC4000 The Contingen-

cies are besides as uncertain as they are innumerable, & as I am

directed to remove all those Officers who were established for the

Ind" Trade, which are the Commissarys, Smiths at the posts &c

the future Want of those Corresponding Agents, will in many

respects add to the Trouble as well as the Expense of Management,

80 that the Deptys who are long Established cannot be paid out of

the am' £3000. with' omitting some other Essential part of the

Service, nor can theirs be dispensed with. But that the service

may not suffer thro the Want of what is necessary & reasonable I

shall endeavor to settle the matter with the Com*", in Chief of the

Array in the best manner I can, hoping it will merit approbation.

The other Affairs of the Department, the necessity for continuing

the boundary Line Northerly from Owegy so as to Establish

bounds between them & New York in such manner as the Ind*.

shall be prevailed upon to agree to, I hope to receive your

Lordships Com<l'. upon.—As to the other objects of Concern &
the Extraordinary Intelligences received I am doing all in my

power thereon, and hope to lay them & other matters more fully

before y'. Lordship in my next,—but the subject of this letter

having a ready drawn it out to an immoderate Length I must for

the present draw to a Conclusion by Expressing my Humble

r:

•
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Gralitiule to his Majesty for the Augmcntat'on - Tiy Sallary &
my miuere thanks to your l-onlship, assuring y( »i •> «)t I shouM not

desire it, longer than I was able to «lo real se e -.c that ns all

my proposals have been directeil with that view the rame shiU ever

reujain the invariable rule of my (.'ontluit, thro' which I persuade

myself of his Majestys favor and the Continuance of y'. Lordships

Countenance.
> . - ., 1 I have the Honor to be

Endorsed, July 20<h. 1768. ., /^ ^
,

. ;
•

, ,

;> To the Earle of Hillsboro.

Points out the Necessity of an add'. allowan«« for the Deptyi

etc. I, '
I

I
, /

• \ , r,

AS'' '

. ,. THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson Hall Augt 17th 1768.

Mv Lord

I had the honor of addressing a Letter (N^, 2) of the SO'h ulto

to your Lordship, iraediately after my return from the Sea coast,

therein I took the liberty to offer some thoughts concerning the

present Reform and Arrangements Some of which I flatter myself

would prove Seasonable.

Since I wrote that Letter a Chief of the Chipeweighs the most

powerful Nation to the westward arrived here on an Embassy

with Sev^ others, as he is a man of much Influence and can bring

some thousands of his people into the Field, I took particular

notice of him formerly at Niagara Since which he has behaved

very well, and now came to be informed of my Sentiments, on

the uneasy Slate of the Indians to the VVestwanl, he told me that

his pt'ople would quietly wait his return before they took any

resolutions. Confirmed all the Accots I have received of the

practices of the Spaniards and French, of the Assurances they

give them of assistance from Europe, and of the Belts, Messages

and presei.ts sent amongst them. They are endeavouring tfe

encrease tlie spirit of distrust Jealousy & Aversion by every

means in their power, amongst the In.lians & it will be utterly

impos>ihle to ketp them all quiet without silencing those Incen-

diaries who are among<>t them.
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I wish the Colonics may act wisely in the management of the

Indian Tra«le as a good deal will depend upon it at this time.

This will require much pains & Expense, else Ihey must not

expect to send any Traders into the Indian Country, all ho the

Much greater part of those who go a Trading are men of such

circumstances and Dispositions as to vent\ire their persons any

where for Extravagant gains, yet the consequemes to the public

are not to be slighted, as we may be led into a Cien'. Quarrel

thro' their means. The Indians in the parts adjacent to Michili-

mackinac have been treated with at u very great Expence for some

time past. Major Rogers biings a con.^iderable charge ag'. the

Crown for Mediating a peace between some Tribes of the Sioux

and some Chippeweighs which had it been atlemled with success

would have been only interesting to a verry few French & others

that had Goods in that part of the Indian Country, but the contrary

has happened, and they are now more Violent than ever ag^. one

another, which perhaps is not an unfavourable Circumstance for

us at this Juncture, but the Ind*. on finding that they are to receive

large presents for promising to lay down their Arms will never

want occaisions of Quarrell with one another.

I should inform your Lordship that agreable to a former Letter

of mine to the Earl of Shelburne, the patentees of the disputed

Tract called Kayadarosseras sent an agent to Treat with the Indians

whom my Deputy summoned to attend for that purpose in the

presence of Sir Hen' Moore during my absence from home, but

the Agent not having brought aji Original Indian Deed, or a proper

Survey of the Tract, they did not agree, Since my return having

found an Origl. Indian Deed & had thjir Line run the Patentees,

again applied to me, and the same was recommended by Letter

from Sir H. Moore in consequence of which on the Arrival of

their Agents they met the Mohocks who on Examining the Indian

deed & Survey, & receiving a handsome sum of pioni:y were at

length prevailed on to yield their claim to the Patentees in my
presence. This will save some trouble, and Expence to the Crown

as according to the opinion of the Lawyers there were not

sufficient grounds to proceed ag^. the Patent with any prospect of

success in a Court of Law. .
. ^ .
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In addition to what I formerly mentioned, concerning the

Boimdary Line on which I expect shortly to meet the Indians, I

hare only to express my desire of hearing from your Lordship

concerning that part relating to the Province of New York Should

I not be honored with your Commands previous to the Congress

I shall endeavour to do it in the best manner I can—as I have all

along conceived & as it is understood by the Commander in Chief

the Boundary is a matter of a General Nature, Negotiated on the

part of his Majesty with the Indians & that whatever Cession they

make is in Consideration of an Adequate present to be solely at

the disposal of the King in all Royal Governm*" & may be

Granted by him to any of his Subjects by Mandamus or otherwise

without farther purchase from, or treaty with the Indians, I am

hcpefull that this construction is the Sense & Intention of Govern-

ment, as I believe it to be the most effectual means of preventing

disputes. At the same time it is presumed that all those UnLocated

Land at the Back of the Colonies which Shall be So ceded to his

Majesty by the Indians will be added to and become a part of

Such Provinces as have just claims, or pretensions to Comprehend

them within their bounds, or with which they may be most naturally

conected, but with this I apprehend I have nothing to do, and that my

duty is solely to treat with & obtain a Cession for, and on behalf

of the Crown of a Tract of Country along the frontiers, the rere

of which is to be the Boundary Line between the Enghsh in

General, and the Sev'. Indian Nations, agreeable to w'^'* I mean to

act, according to my best judgment, and as correspond*, as possible

with the Line described on the Map Transmitted by your Lordship,

hoping that the Commissioners from the Governments who attend

the Treaty will be enabled to give the Strongest & most Satisfactory

assurances to the Indians that no Encroachments Shall be made by

any of the Inhabit^ on their Lands beyond that Line, and this

cannot be too firmly Guarded & secured for should it hereafter be

invaded, and the agreements violated on our parts it were better

they had never been entered into.

In my last I took the Liberty to observe to your Lordship

concerning the Slender provisions made for the Expences of my

Department which had been always considered as the most consid-
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Expences of my

As the most consid-

erable & by much the most important of the two Superintendencys

That no mention is made of my Depy» or of Interpreters without

whom the business of the Department, could not be conducted,

that the former were officers indispensably necessary for the

managem* of affairs in the Distant & Different Quarters for many
years past, and existing long before any Plan for Trade was adopted,

& that the Interpreters, must be always considered as wanting.

The Commissioners were the only officers appointed for the

Management of the Trade & their expenses far Exceeded that of

ill the rest of this Departm*. occasioned principally by our haTsr.

aewly got possess", of the out posts and they are now to be

discontinued but a due consideration of the importance of the

other dutys to be performed by the department, and of their

Multifarious Nature will evince the Necessity there is for some

proper Subordinate Officers & Interpreters, which cannot be

provided for out of the sum allotted, one thousand pounds p ann

of which being for my Sallary, the remaining JE300, will I fear be

found an inadequate sum for Ann^. presents to three large Confed-

eracys of Indians, & other incidental Expences on which the public

Tranquility here does in a great measure' depend, without a possi-

bility of applying any part of it to the support of such Officers &
Assistants as I have repeatedly Shown the Necessity for. But to

Manifest my Zeal & readiness to carry on the Management of

Indian affairs on a New Arrangement in the manner they ought to

be Conducted, I presumed to propose an addition of jElOOO. p
Ann for the Sallarys of 3 Depy* & Interpreters, and Small as the

other Sum may appear resolved to endeavor my utmost that it

should answer the purposes of promoting Tranquility & Extending

his Majesties Interest, with this View I transmit to Gen' Gage

Commander in chief an Estimate of the Expenses & application

of the Sum proposed on the New Arrangement wherein I hare

proposed the addit"* of JBIOOO p ann for 3 Depy« 4 Interpreters &
a Messenger In this (besides the Sallarys & expenses of the

Commissaries now to be discontinued) there is no provision made

for a Secretary, Clerk, Storekeeper, Smiths, charges of Transpor-

tation of Goods &*., and one Depr. is Likewise omitted because

as my 4^ DepJ. has been very lately instituted by direction of his
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Grace the Duke of Richmond for the peculiar province of Nova

Scotia the necessity of liis continuance is submitted to your Lordship,

as to a Secretary he ca.^not be dispensed with, the Entrys of

proceedings and preserve, the Records of all Indian Transactions

being as necessary as it is troublesome, but I have not included

hi? Sailary it being usually paid out of the Receiver Generals Office

of the Provce of N. York at the rate of jEIOO Ster p ann to w^h

I generally orocured an addition, as no man properly Qualified will

undertake that troublesome duty in this Country on Such a Sailary.

My Dep>*consi(h;ring their respective dutys, the Expences to which

they are liable & that there is no allowance for Travelling charges

&c. will find 200 Ster p ann a very Slender provis^ for them, &
every other Sailary is rated as Low as men can be procured Quali-

fied for their offices. So that I flatter myself your Lordship will

find that the Moderate addition I propose W^^ will make the whole

Ann'. Expeace but JE5000 Ster mcluding my own & officers

Sallarys, is a very trifling Sum for conducting affairs of Such

publick importance. From my sense of the State of Lulian affairs

I humbly recommend it to your Lordship, and I have only to wish

that it may be found sufficient for preserve, peace and order, and

promoting tliose objects of publick concern that depend on the

Establishment of proper men, & the pursuit of proper measures m
the discharge of the various dutys appertaining to my office.

Endorsed I have the Hon"", to be &«

To LJ Hillsborough

17 Aug. 1768.

-^K-

LOUD IIILLSBOROUGII TO SR W". JOHNSON.

Whitehall 12th October 1768.

SlH,

The experience the King has had of your ability and zenl for

His service, in the department of Indian affairs, will always i^aluce

His Majt'sty to give attention to whatever yvu may think fit to

submit upon that subject. His Majesty has therefore lully consi-

dered the remarks you make in your letter to me N° 2, upon the

present state of the service under your durection j and it gives His
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Majesty great satisfaction to fin(/, that the arrangements pointed

out in my letter of the 15th of April, are, in your opinion, judiciously

calculated to answer the object they have in view.

It is not however upon the propriety of the propositions

themselves that the advantage of them altogether depends, it is

upon the execution of them, and upon the regulavions, which the

colonies shall think fit to adopt for the management of the

commercial part, that wj are to rely for those benefits which are

intended to be the result of them.

The relieving this kingdom from every expence, that can with

safety be avoided, is, in its present state, a consideration of the

greatest importance, it is one great object of this plan, and I have

it in command from the King in an especial manner to recommend

to you the strictest (Economy in those services, the expence of

which is to be defrayed by this Kingdom ; and it is His Majesty's

pleasure that, after consulting witli General Gage, you should make

out some certain Estimate of what you tliink the state of the service

in your department may require, to be laid before His Majesty for

His consideration, in order to the determining whether any greater

sum than that recommended by the Board of Trade, should be

finally allowed for this service. In the mean time, and until I you

receive the King's further commands, it is His Majesty's pleasure

that the annual expence of the service should on no account exceed

that sum.

His Majesty observes by General Gage's letters, received at the

same time with your's, that you have estimated the expence of

running the boundary line at no less a sum than jE10,000 Sterling,

which, without knowing the ground on which this calculation is

made, appears to imply demands on the part of the savages,

which cannot but be thought very unreasonable, when it is consi-

dered that the settlement of this business has been so long earnestly

solicited by them, and that the line proposed does in many places

preclude from settlement lands that were before supposed not to

be contested by them, and does in others add less to His Majesty's

dominion than what th .mselves proposed in the negotiation with

you in 1765.

If however, notwithstanding all the attention His Majesty is

-':*1?«
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persuaded you will give to CEconomy, in resisting every exorbitant

demand, such expence is to be incurred, and the gratiiications to

the Indians on this occasion are so far to exceed what might

reasonably have been hoped for, it becomes highly expedient that

the colonies interested in this measure, and whose limits of

settleme it are extended by it, should be early apprized of what

will be required, in order that they may make timely provision in

proportion to the benefit they are respectively to receive from it
j

for it cannot, upon any grounds of reason or justice be expected,

that this Kingdom should take upon itself the whole, or indeed any

part, of the expence of a measure calculated for the local interests

of particular Colonies.

His Majesty entirely approves the continuing the boundary line

northward from Owegy, so as to include the province of New York,

and liiereby render the line perfect and complete ; and I am to

recommend to you that no time be lost in bringing this negotiation

to a conclusion, in the conduct of which it will be necessary that

Sir Henry Moore should be consulted, so that there may be a

perfect agreement of all parties, by which alone those ditficulties

may be overcome, which occurred upon this subject in the negotia-

tion of 1765, and which have hitherto made it impossible to give

any precise directions from hence.

Having signified to you His Majesty's commands upon all those

parts of your letter, upon wiiich you desire instruction, I cannot

avoid taking some notice of the observations you make upon the

plan for Indian Affairs, prepared by the Lords of Trade in 1764,

when I had the honour of a Seat at that Board : But before I make

any remarks upon the plan itself as applied to the present state and

circumstances of America, you will give me leave to observe to

you, that the Lords of Trade did not consider it as a measure ripe

for execution, and therefore did not report it to the King; but in

order to enable themselves to form a more complete judgement of

it, they transmitted it as minutes of their board to yourself and the

Governors of the Colonies, for your consideration, and to receive

your opinion upon the seve-al propositions it contained : What

you say therefore of its having met with His Majesty's approbation

of its having been carried into execution, and of the assurances
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given that it should be finally established, are circamstancei of

which I am entirely ignorant.

The propriety and practicability of carrying that plan into

execution depended upon the possession of the interior country by

posts and establishments, upon the concurrence of the colonies in

an opinion of the commercial advantages of it, and upon the creating

a fund in those colonies to deiray the expence. But since it has

been thought advisable to withdraw the troops from and to abandon

the posts ; since the colonies themselves do not think that a general

regulation for commerce consists with their interests, and have

each for itself desired to make its own regulations, and since it is

become more difficult in the present state of the colonies to create

a general fund to defray the expence, I must confess that I do

entirely concur in the measures which have been proposed by the

Board of Trade, and are the foundation of those instructions which

I have it in charge from His Majesty to recommend to your atten-

tion, not doubting but that, through your assistance and with your

advice, the colonics will be induced to adopt such regulations for

the commercial part, as will improve the trade and fix the affection

of the savages, and in the end produce all those advantages which

you seem to thir)k would have been derived from the execution ol

the plan suggested by the Board of Trade in 1764.

I am with much Esteem fit, Regard

Sir

Your Most Obedient

Humble Servant

Sir WiUiam Johnson Bar». Hillsborough.

SECY. POWNALL TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

Whitehall 13th. October 176S.

SlE,

Your dispatch to the Earl of Hillsborough numbered 3, was

received at this Office yesterday, and immediately communicated

by express to his Lordship who is in the country at some distance.

I have his Lordship's directions to acquaint you that it will be

impossible for him to write to you upon the subject of this dispatch
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before the tieparture of the bucket for this Month which has been

already detained beyond the time ; but that he will take the first

opportunity of laying it before the King & transmitting to you

sucli commands as he may receive from Ilis Majesty thereupon.

'
'

I am with great Regard

Sir,

Your most obed*

bumble servant

Sir William Johnson. John Pownall.

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO LORD HILLSBOROUGH.

Fori SUuwix October '£Sd, 176S.

My Lord

1 was in hopes that about this time I should have been enabled

to transmit your Lordship the agreable account of my having

setled the boundary Line between Us and the Indians, but a triin

of unforeseen Accides Is, together with a Variety of Obstructions

give.i to it by the Spaniards and French at the Misisipi, and otiiers

Lurking amongst he Indians have, as yet, denyed me that pleasure,

and rendered it a matter of difficulty sufficient to deterr many

froii) the prosecution of it.

Not Expecting to have been detained here so long, or to have

occasion to write to your Lonlship before rry return I have neither

your Letters, nor my own at this place, but I recollect that my

Icjig letter N". 2 was the 20^». July and that I since wrote your

Lordship about the beginning of last month.

On the lO''! ull". I arrlvid at this place having appointed the

20'1» for the Iniliaiis to nioet me, The Commissioners from

Virginia set out before me, tlie Governor of New Jersey accompa-

nied me. and I vas followed by the Governor of Ptnn, ylvanla,

TlicGov''. of N York thought it unnecessary to send Conimisvsioners

as 1 was to transact the business,—After waiting liere sev'. Days

during whicli many Indians came in & Encamped I heard that the

Shawanese, Delawares, Si, Scnecas, with njany others were still at a

Considtrable distance, & that sev'. private AfTiiirs & Conferences

which they held at the Towns they passed thro,' would retard

r-i
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.irs & Conferences

iro,' would retard

them for a much longer time than could have been Expected, by

the beginning of this month we had 805 Indians here, but the

much greater part & those of the most consequence wre still

behind, I dispatched Messengers to hurry them, by whom I was

informed of the sudden death of a Seneca Chief, and that the

Condolances usual on such Occasions would detain them some

days more in the Senecas Country which they had then reached,

I was much concerned on this occasion by reason of the great

Consumption of provisions k the heavy Expences attending the

maintenance of those Indians on the Spot whose numbers amounted

by the 14**» of this Instant to 930, each of whom consumes daily

more than Two ordinary men amongst us, & would be extremely

dissatisfied if Stinted when convened for business,—but altho' this

circumstance alone was very disagreabie, from the difl&culty of

getting provisions, there being none nearer than Albany % very

little there, except some Cattle at an Extravagant price I had

yet more cause to be uneasy from the certain discovery I had

made of the minds of many of the Nations, of the private belts

and messages passing from the one to the other, of the purport of

their Secret Councils, and of the false Reports & misrepresentations

rirculating amongst them, As my last and former Letters will

shew their disappointment that no plan had been hitherto adopted

(as they had been promised) with due regard to the peculiar

circumstances of their situation, with proper powers in the

Department for the discharge of their sev^. affairs I need not to

add more tlian that it has had a Visible Effect upon them all, and

that their Suggestions arising thcreuom iiave a bad tendency,

When this is xnsidered together with the errors misconduct &
frauds wiiich they must Experience thro' the want of those powers

and regiilations, the encouragement thereby given to our Natural

Enemysand the success of their endeavors to withdraw the Indians

from us will appear rather a matter of concern than of surprize,

That this is really the case at present I am but too well satisfied.

I have for a considerable time past represented, the secret practices

&, endeavors of both Spaniards & French in the names of their

respective Sovereigns to render us Odious to the Indians, to unite

them against us and to persuade them to renew hostilities under

VOL. n. 58
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the prospect of aid which it is more than probable they would

afford them the first occasion that offered, to effect this they avail

themselves of every circumstance in the affairs of America, of

every instance of our ill treatment, & of every uneasiness

manifested by the Indians, The Reduction of Officers & Retrench-

ment of Expences in the Indian Dfepartm* has been already

represented by their Agents as Instances of our parsimony,

Neglect & Contempt, and the want of any powers for their relief

as marks of our Injustice and disregard, The unrestrained

conduct & cheats of the Traders have been given, as characteristick

proofs of our dishonesty & want of authority, The neglect of

sending Missionaries of our Church amongst them, as an Instance

of our Irreligion, in short there is nothing within the compass of their

knowledge of which they have not made use, thro' the means of

Agentifof much Influence, supported by Gentle Treatment, and

confiitaed by handsome presents, All this is carried on with a

secrecy which renders it the more dangerous, the public in general

are ignorant hereof, & unguarded against them, & thus American

affairs are represented as best suits the views of party, or the

pursuits of Interest,—It has been admitted & is most certain that

the Colonies can neither attend to tliopo matters or correspond in

sentiments so as to defeat these <U'signs. All these affairs are

properly the Task of a pf r«Jon under his Majestys imediate

direction & is it possible, my Lord, that such person can oppose

himself to an Enemy so powerfull without proper support & some

Assistants, It may appear improbable that the French or Spaniards

she*', act this part, and still more so that they should act by authority;

whilst a peace is subsisting between the British Crown & thera.

but be this as it will, certain it is that not only several known

Partizans & many Traders but also some officers of their Troops

have actually come into the Indian Country, where they have

conducted themselves as is represented, and their Councils have

not only greatly retarded the measures we are' now taking but

threaten this country with fartlier Calamities.—The Indians who

seemed most desirous of a boundary line, are now either indifferent

about it, or apprehensive that we liave something thereby in View

which may b« dangerous to their Libertys. The French &
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The French &

Spaniards have giveu them a formal invitation, and used every

means in their power to draw Uieiu to a Qen'. Congress at the

Misisipi. And I have undoubted authority for assuring your

Lordship that had not my Belts and Messages arrived when they

did to the Southward, the Chiefs would have complied with the

Invitation.

The accot", from all Quarters corroborate, the Indians dissatisfied

with us for the reasons I have given, &, Intoxicated with the storys

and promises of desiring Men seem to wait the event of this

Congress, as of an affair wluch is to determine their conduct, and

to Expect at this time some final & certain assurances of an

attention to be Given to their Affairs, and a Redress to their

Grievances, to which the Boundary is foreign being a single

Object the advantages of which (If the Colonists should pay due

regard to it) cannot be felt by any of the Ind". Nations for some

time, and are at best Local, & coniined to one Confederacy.

Notwithstanding this disagreeable aspect of affairs, the difficul-

ties I have to encounter, and liie want of authority for giving the

Ind». a satisfactory assurance on many subjects of their concern, I

am determined to persevere, in the Execution of my Orders as

well as in every endeavor which shall appear to me most necessary

at this Juncture to the bt st of my Judgment, & the utmost Extent

of an Influence which properly supported could I am fully persu**.

do his Majesty & the public goad service & afford me better

pretensions to your Lordships friendly regards an honor in the

highest Estimation with My Lord

Your Lordships most obliged.

Obedient & fuithiul hum Serv*.

W.J.

P. S. Oct'. 25u». This Letter having Lain by till this day for

want of Good opportunity I have only to add that our proceed-

ings appear Loaded with fresh diflicultys from-the belts in the Ind«.

hands &c, we have only opened the Conference & the Ind".

continue coming in, Their N>-\ now hvre is near 3000.
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IX)RD HILLSBOROUGH TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.
'.'-^

'

^
Whitehall l&th. November 1768.

'

Sin,

Since the departure of the last Packet, your Letter to me No. 3

has been received, and laid before the King.

The unfriendly and unsettled disposition of the western Indians

to^- ards the British Interests and Government, occasioned, as you

represent, by the artifices and intrigues of the French and Span-

iards, is a matter of a very serious nature in whatever view it is

considered, whether in reference to the present inconveniences

arisbg out of the great expcnte of presents and other gratifications

to keep them quiet, or in reference to the consequence that would

follow from an open rupture with them.

From the accounts given of this matter by General Gage; and

from the assurances he has received from Monsieur Aubry and

Don Ulloa, there is great reason to suspect that our own new

Subjects are the Authors of all the mischief, and therefore thcii

conduct and proceedings in the Indian Country cannot be too

narrowly watched, nor their treachery if detected, too severely

punished.

If on the contrary there should notwithstanding the assurances

given to General Gage, be any settled plan of seduction of the

Indians adopted and attempted by France or Spain, every possible

diligence and vigilance should be exerted to trace it lo its source,

and to verify the information by such facts and evidence as may

justify the strongest representation and complaint.

As to the other matters contained in your Letter, and in partica-

lar what relates to the allowances for your department, and the

continuation of the boundary Line so as to include New York, I

have already, in my Letter No. 6, been very explicit thereupon,

and I have now nothing further to add.

Inclosed I send you by the Kings command. His Majestys Spcccli

to His Parliament at the opening of the Session on the 8^^ instant,

together with the addresses to the King from both Houses, one of

which Addresses passed nemine contradicente, and the other

without a division.

I have the pleasure to acquaint you that the Queen was happily
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[ajestys Speech

In the S^h instant,

Houses, one of

and the othcv

leen was happily

brought to bed of a Princess on Tuesday last, and that both her

Majesty and the young Princess are as well as can be desired. I

most heartily congratulate you upon this increase of the royal

Family; an event that affords the greatest satisfaction to all his

Majcstys Subjecta

I am Sir - >

^
Your Most Obedient

'
,

Humble Servant

^^ ,.^; \ HiLLSBOBOUOH.

1'

Sir WlUJAM JOBNSOH
:> JV"

tllH'' Hi (lUl'lt'.l.l. .(.

t (;

SIR W«*. JOHNSON TO LORD HILLSBOROUGH. v
'bason Hall November 18th 1768.

Mt Lobd,

I had the honor to write your Lordship (No 4) from Fort

Stanwi.x Just before the opening the Treaty, wherein I represented

the many difficulties in the way to the settlement of the Line,

which however I have at length Surmounted and Settled in a

manner which will I hope be agreeable to his Majesty for the

particulars of which I bog Leave to referr your Lordship to a Copy

of my Transactions which I have now the honor to inclose together

\rith a Deed of Cession to his Majesty for the Lands Yielded up

to tlie Crown.

Your Lordship will find that the Six Nations, insisting on their

right to the Lands as far South as the Cherokee River have Ceded

the Same to his Majesty, and Notwithstanding that the Report of

the board of Trade Spoke of Great Kanhawa River as their

Southern bounds I found from what passed at sev' private Meetings,

that I could not deny them the Liberty of asserting their preten-

sions to the Southward without highly disobliging them, and

prevrnting the Settlement of the rest. From many former enquirys

& disputes on these Subjects I never could find that the Cherokecs

claimed to the Westward of the Great Mountains or North of the

Riverof their Ns\me but tiiat the Six Nations always did Claim

thereto, I therefore Judged it for tiie interest of his Majesty to

Acquiesce for these reasons That by their Cession of the Country

below the Kanhawa to his Majesty Thcirprctensionsmustin future

li
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oease Whereas should the Cherokees now or hereafter under

Colour of a Claim farther North be treated wiih and Surreniler it

up, It would occasion much Expence and Trouble to obtain the

Consent of the Northern Indians, who are a much more formidable

people, all which is as I apprehend prevented by the present

Cession, which is nevertheless submitted to his Majesty, The next

point I have to observe to your Lordship is the Continuation of

the Boundary line Northward fil-om Owegy, The necessity of this

I formerly remarked, and the Indians inasted on it, it is now

Carried to Canada Creek, where it falls into Wood Creek, which

last mentionedWater emptys into Oneida Lake, I found it

Extremely difficult to get it so far to the Westward from its

Vicinity to their own Towns, and indeed the Whole of the Line

as it approached them cost me more pains and trouble than can be

conceived, whilst at the same time the necessity of Establishing it

where Intrudons would be most affecting to them was selfevident,

Their Towns & Settlements are therefore secured to their satisfac-

tion by Extending the Line to the Waters which discharge

themselves iiaAo Lake Ontario but it is not Continued so as to Closc^

First, because I found that many of them were for Closing it by

running to the Next Patented Lands which would have Limitted

the Province of New York in such a Manner asmust have produced

some Complaints, Secondly, because as the Country North is the

property of the Oneidas §* Mohocks It can at any time hereafter be

closed at a very moderate Expence Should his Majesty require it,

as I find that the Mohocks are desirous to have it Closed & could

be brought to do it Advantagiously on any future occasion,—

I

beg your Lordship will beleive that in all these matters where T

had not particular Instructions I have acted to the best of my

judgment for his Majestys Interest, The difficulties I had to

Struggle with, by the artifices of the people at the Mississipi, and

the doubts and surmises of the Indians themselves thro' the liitc

misconduct of the frontier Tnliabitants an<l the Lcngtli of tirai^

elapsed since the boundary was first spoken of can only be known

by those who were eye witnesses of it, as the greatest part of the

business Tjansacted at private meetings with the Chiefs where the

principal aSkirs are resolved upon &. adjusted cotild not b
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have slaked my reputation with the Indians that the several

Articles they have made shall be observed, without which the

Charges attending the Assembling them at this time and all other

endeavors would have been Ineflfectual, They have at length

relied on my assurances and I am confident that the regard paid to

them will be the only security for the observance of the Line,—
The Indians likewise rely chiefly on his Majestys Power and
inclination for the performance of these matters and for their

future happiness and security, they have many apprehensions

concerning the Colonies which I have endeavored to remove but

I find it a diflicult task, for they have Experienced how far private

interests operate here, are not ignorant that the Colonies are

Governed by different Maxims and politicks, and hav8 been often

disappointed in matters where they apprehended they deserved

redresS) are not apt to repose a Confidence a second time where it

has been once abused.

The Provisions & other Incidental Expences attends this Treaty

were unavoidable from the Number of Indians, & the I^ength of

time it took up, The Amount of the Goods and Cash given on

the part of the Crown was the most moderate that could have

been offered for so Valuable &, Extensive a cession. Upon the

whole I flatter myself that this Transaction will be honored with

his Majestys Approbation, from a consideration of the diffjculticii

that attended it, &. the important advantages to be derived from it

if stiictly adhered to.

As I am now busied in Giving some necessary belts and

Messages to the Shawanese, and some others who ha> c taken this

rout back to their Country, and at the same time desirous to

communicate by the curliest opportunity an event of such

Importances I must for the present defcrr saying any thing farther

on this subject, and with a perfect reliance on your Lordships

favorable reception of this pacquet. Beg leave to subscribe myself

with all possible respect, My Lord, ^ •, ;, ^

'i.i jt}« fYour Lordships most obliged

The R^ honble & most faithfuU humble aerv*. ;

The Earl of Hillsborough.
,

"
11 '

i.
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OONCERNIRO THE LAKE SUPERIOR COPPER MINES.

Johnson-hal], December 20th, ITV)

My Lord,
*^^^^ '^ ^"^'*^ ^^

On my return from Fort Stanwix I had the honor to reecho

your Lordships of the IS*!". August (N*. 5) with the enclosures

concerning the Application to his Majesty for a Grant of Copper

Mines near Lake Superior directing me to make enquirys concern-

ing the same, to which I sho^. have paid all due obedience sooner,

but for the Pacquets & Dispatches I had to make up, and the

multiplicity of affairs I had to order and regulate in consequence

of the late Treaty.

I now proceed to consider the subject of your Lordship's Letter

and the papers therewith transmitted. And first, as to the Ore. I

have long since been well assured that there is not only a large

Quantity of Copper Ore in the Environs of Lake Superior, but

that on trials made on Samples of it, some of which I have seen,

it has been found extraordinary good and rich. I likewise about

3 years ago saw an Estimate of the Expenses of taking up, &
trani!>porting &c. the most accessible of that Ore, of which I am

well assured there are to all appearances entire Rocks; but this

Estimate, which I have unluckily mislaid, was, to the best of my

Recollection founded on the expectation that it yro^. Continue to

be obtained with very great ease, and that it could be transported,

Refined &c. at rates which from the increased Value of Labour

&c. in Canada since the reduction of that Country may now be

much doubted, admitting that the Vein of Ore would continue

equally rich and accessible. I have likewise understood that the

Indians themselves would at a very trifling rate procure large

Quantitys of it, to which I may answer that the Indians are a

Lazy people, & naturally Enemies to Labour, and therefore it is

much to be doubted whether interesting them in it would be

attended with advantage, altho' the Ind«. of that Country can bo

satisfied on much more reasonable terms than those who are more

accustomed to receive favors from Europeans, particularly the

French. I have also he^rd that some persons in Canada did

ibrmerly bring away a good deal of Ore from thence, and that

|fe . -I
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ihcy lost by it, but whether this was owing to the Expense of

bringing it down, or to bad management I can't say. The River

Ottawa being obstructed by 42 Portages, small and great, would

much retard & Enhance the transportation of so heavy an article,

& give place to the carrying it by the Lakes as the most EUigible,

notwithstanding the latter are at some seasons very uncertain &
the navigation often tedious. The length and severity of the

winter at Lake Superior will likewise require consideration both

with regard to the provision to be made for those that sho^. remain

there & for their Cattle & Beasts of Burthen, and the very low

wages of Battoemcn & all Labourers in the time of the French

when compared with the usual hire at tlus time, is also a matter

that sho^. be attended to.

I come now to consider what effect it might have as to his Majes-

ty*8 Interests with respect to the Ind«. Touching this, I am of

opinion that if the Object in View is deemed worthy the pursuit.

It cannot hereafter be prejudicial to his Majesty's Interests with

the Indians, provided their consent is first obtained, that the utmost

Care is taken to prevent their being wronged or ill-treated by any

Concerned, and that no Settlements be undertaken, or Lands

cultivated beyond what is barely necessary (& this too with their

previous consent) until the times become more favorable, all which

may be Effectual prevented by the Residence of an officer of the

Indian Department on the part of the Crown, & by such Instruc-

tions and Authorities to the Super Intendant, or such other oflicer

of the Crown as is most likely to remove any Cause of Complaint

and afford them justice, and for the farther satisfaction of the Ind^

& removing any suspicions they might entertain from the Conduct

of any of the Company's Residents or Sci-vants there, That an

Appeal might lye before the Super Int"!*. or such other Officer as

the Crown shotJ. direct.

With regard to the next consideration, as to the proper me^ins

to Induce their agreement to such Establishm**. as W^. be necessary

for obtains, the advantages stated to arise from that proposal as I

have understood it, the principal advantages that may be Expected

depend upon the Value & Importance of good mines rich in

Copper, M . any advantages to his Majesty's Interests with the

£.

ll

i:\
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Ind"' resulting from the proposals must be the effect of timcj &,

\rill solely depend upon the good Conduct, Civil Treatment, &
Strict Integrity of the Company's factors who if they can be

expected to concur in so doing will doubtless by degrees acquire

the system of the Indians and give them favorable prepossessioas

of the English, to which the adding some small presents occasion-

ally, or making it in some measure their interest, would greatly

contribute : but this must be as yet merely matter of speculation

and uncertainty. On the other hand, the neighboring Nations,

who are not interested in any advantages which those of Lake

Superior may be supposed to enjoy, will probably prejudice them

as much as possible against it, & use endeavors from time to time

to distress the Company, in which they may be sometimes

successfull, for it is most certain that the Jealousy of the Ind"

augments as we encrease, & however they may outwardly appear

reconciled to such Settlements They consider every Beginning of

ours in a very dangerous Light, & are thereby Led to commit ac<3

of Violence before they allow us sufficient tirne to manifest, by a

series of good treatment, the purity of our Intentions. I Judge it

my Duty to remark what may happen. At the same time I

am of opinion that provided the object is worthy attention, and

that the Distance from the Sea, with tlie other Obstructions

and Expences attending it, do not render the plan unprofi-

table, a Circumstance on which I cannot positively decide, the

Ind» may be reconciled to the Opening & Working those

Mines, and that if strict care be taken to do them Justice in

the manner I have already proposed, without any attempts to

Private Settlements, or insisting upon Charter Rights as conveying

property of soil, there is a prospect of its being enjoyed in security;

and that to obtain tlieir Consents the Chiefs of those Nat" interested

sho** be assembled, when the whole sho** be laid before them

without Disguise, or making any promises but such as could and

would be fully performed, and that on giving them a present &
obtaining their Consent some persons of Interest amongst them

sho<* accompany those who are to prosecute the design and carry

the plan into execution, the future Success of which must depend

upon the manner in which it is conducted, and upon the Temper
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not only of those Ind» whose property it is, but of many other

nations. ,: - -^ "','.'

I could have wished it were in my power to have more diligently

enquired and to have offered more particular remarks regarding this

proposal, but when it is known that I have scarcely had a moment's

Leisure, from the number and importunitysof Ind^ since my return

last month from the Treaty at Fort Stanwix, I persuade myself I

shall be in some measure Excusable sho^i it appear that I have not

been able to give it all the attention that was necessary ; and as I

Tvas desirous of Complying as soon as possible with his Majesty's

orders by offering my thoughts upon the matter, which with the

hopes of your Lordship's favorable Indulgence T now humbly

submit to his Majesty's conaderation.

The Rt Honble The Earl of Hillsboroiigir
'''!"" ^''*"^ '* "' ^^

Endorsed, '

« December 23«> 1768. To the Earl of Hillsborough. N«> 6^

*; Concerning the Mines near Lake Superior."
'''

1; hwii iiii^lJ V. ^'1.

layiivii:-.no
sij^

^M, JOHNSON TO LT. GOV. GOLDEN.
•)(, <:.H^.^. :.. .,;.. ..^..i . ./.. v.„^

. John«on-hall Janj. 26tl. 1769.

DeabSir, /- . . . ... , , .

I thank you most kindly for your Letter of the 10"> . Inst nor ever

meant to stand on pimctilios with you about a Letter as I must ^^

from my scv'. avocations often trespass in my Correspondence, and

indeed I should have wrote you long since but that ever since my
last severe Illness I have been abroad either to try for health, or

'

on publick business, and the Delays at the late Treaty kept mo at

Fort Stanwix two months—Inc'jed my remote situation furnishes

me with very few topicks except as to Indian matters and the late

Treaty, of which you have had an opportunity of hearing, and

from which I am scarcely yet disengaged,—In return for your

friendly wishes on the entrance of the new Year, I most cordially

salute you with my sincere desires that you may pass through it

with the full enjoyment of your health, and every other blessing

you require.

I am of opinion that the (in some meaaure) ?\ear bought Expcri-

i: «

I.
i

^

\ 1

3

I

: L
J
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I have aoqiured of Indian affairs may yet be found wanting

iltho* I cannot think so favorably of myself as your friendship

may induce you to do, I cannot help agreeing in the opinion of

the impracticability of the Trades being conducted in a proper

manner on the footing now proposed for reasons which I have little

occasion to point out to you, nor is it probable they will ever come

into the expence attending such establishments as are from the

present state of our Indian connections absolutely Necessary, any

more than they are likely to fall upon such prudent & Impartial

Regulations as are or shall be wanting to secure the peaceable

enjoym*, of that branch of Trade. The referring that matter to

the Albany Members, a circumstance which I had not before heard

of, is a very unpromising beginning, and without the Gift of

prophecy one may naturally draw the concluaon. In short the

whole system of Indian politicks is changed Since the reduction of

Canada we have now to do with a Vast body of new Allies, (or

whatever they may be called) who with the rest View us in a perf ;ct

new Light, and if we do not do so by them, and establish one

general management for the whole, we may soon feel the conse-

quences, for admitting that those who are to have the direction of

the Indian TVade are men of Experience in that way, & Influence

amongst the Indians, neither of which can I believe be presumed

yet the Independant Views & Interests of particular Colonics or

bodies of men, must by frequent clashing defeat the intention of

Government, and involves the whole in confusion.—I do not know

that I have expressed myself with so much freedom except to

yourself for as on the one hand I have no inclination for the

additional trouble it occasioned, Some men might attribute my

remarks to Interested motives,which I could sufficiently demonstrate

is not the case, on the contrary, I am sorry to say that I believe

there are men in the World that would in my situation regard the

late System with a Malicious pleasure as what must in its final

consequences Exalt their own Reputation, and enlarge their Autho-

rity, but I thank Heaven I have ever thought my self Love a

small sacrifice to the publick.

The business of the late Treaty was attended with many diffi-

culties & obstructions. The Indians were thro' the former delays,
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with many diffi-
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very suspicious of our Views, respecting the boundary, & the

difficulties to the Northward, where our Settlements are already so

far extended and where so many Tribes are settled is not eaaly to

be conceived. The New England Missionaries who I have good

reason to think were very seriously bent to have something

favorable to the old Views of Connecticut within the province

of Pennsylvania, and who were doubtless eager to get an

opportunity for extending into the Indian Country endeavored

to dissuade them from establishing the Line in any wise favorable

for this province, & memorialled me ag* extending it far North,

or West, this extraordinary behaviour in opposition to the Orders

of the King and the Interests of the Province, deserved to be

taken notice of, however I contented myself with pursuing the

Task recommended to me & happily effected it as advantageously

as could possibly be expected. The Ascertaining this Line lo

far as it regards this Province by Monuments & Accurate descrip-

tions, is absolutely necessary as well as that Sev'. of tlie Indian

Chiefs should attend upon the occasion, but the Sum of jSIOO

would little more than defray the Expense of provisions for that

Service.

^ I am much obliged to you for the Judicious remarks you make

on the affairs of last Session, and I concurr entirely with you in

opinion from my Experience of the Views & Interests of the

parties. The Schenectady Election is carried again in fav"^. of

Myndertse the late Member, who as far as I know him seems to

be honest & inoffensive. You know we have as yet few or none,

of any Talents hereabouts. I know of no new Candidates ft . '':e

County, If there were. The unusual badness of the roads, & i.'. le

short notice given by the Sherriff, would render it impracticable- to

Assemble the freeholders of a county so very extensive,— I wish

they may come to a favorable resolution concerning your Losses,

& think the persons you attributed them to was the most favorable

for the reputation of the Province, which in my humble opinion

is bound to make you full Restitution.— I thank God my health

has been much mended since my Tour to the sea side, and I am

very happy to hear that you enjoy both it & Spirits of both which

I very sincerely wish you the continuance, and hoping that I may

-• 1: .

I?!
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long enjoy your friendly h esteemed correspondence I remab

with perfect truth &. regard D' Sir, &c.

The Honble L» Go?'. Golden. .1

THE PURCHASERS OF COSBY MANOR TO SIR W" »

ft* v^-^ JOHNSON.

New York Febiury 8th ITOB.

SlH

It having appeared by the Survey of the lands on the North

Side of the Mohawk River which M'. Delancey in the year 1762

purchased of you as Attorney of the Honou^^ M" Cosby Since

deceased, that there are 3000 acres deficient of the Quantity for

which they were Sold ; and the amount of the monies for which

those lands Stood Mortgaged to Sir Peter Warren, greatly exceeding

the Sum imagined to be due thereon ; there must in Consequence;

be a considerable Ballancc due to M' Delancey, and those concemM

with him in that purchase. By an account Stated we make this

Ballance including Interest from the Time of the Purchase,

jE1507-l-4-and not having it in our Power to recover it Without

transmitting a State of the matter, to England, to be laid before

M<^' Cosbys Executors, of whom alone we apprehend it can be

recovered ; We beg leave Previously to inclose and Submit the

account to your consideration, and if any Error appears therein to

desire that you will be pleased to point it out, that we may State

the account agreeable to your own Sentiments, which being done,

we shall then hope that you will grant us Such a Certificate as

the nature of the case requires in order to facilitate the Recovery

of the real Ballance you shall think justly due

A&iu i*^'^yvim^f^'i t^ We are with very great Regard

u^J u^jf^ ;M!!in"^ 'M^j .. „.„ Sir

b r^.*r :i lai Your Most Obedient Humble Serv*

J-
y(;i 4i H.AiVfv* Oliver DeLanxey

;# I- uvriJ^k^'fl i!f- Jas Jaunceyi'M.-

t ' •) .1-

To Sir WilUam Johnson Bar* Vi^^'>
^^

Peter Remsen

Gw Banyar

Hi' i JiiliJi ^I'^^sjl!:! (Crjfui'no..' .'if^t.";'
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4000 .;

Mestr. Otwer Delanceifj James Jawicey, Ool(P> Banyer tf Ptter

- ' Remsen Tfitir Jlcccf . Curr*. With Miss Grace Cosby.

Da.
1762 li; fiisrt. Avw4 1 <ja' fj€

<^igt 1 To 2I0U0 Aorea of Land Bought of Miss Graoe Coaby by
^

Power of Attornoy to Sir 'William Johnaon for 6000

JltfN^ To 2000 A«rea of Land more Bonght of Ditto 600 '

Ballanoc over paid Miaa Grace Coaby by Meaar. Oliver

Selancay. Jamea Jauneey. Goldb. Banyer h Peter Remaen 1160—8-9|

, , J . > . ^ X7660-8-94

!-iiiiit.ii?i)'f>r>iTi5! goof t tr: Sfsr^r (I "

Augtl ByCash paid Miaa: Cosby

By Cash paid to the Indians by Peter Remaen by an Agree-
tUOd ment with Sir Willm Johnaon 102-16-4^

nil It By a Defeeieney in the 21(XJ0 Aerea of land being 3000 Acres }

at 5s 8| Curry, p Acre 866—6^
By Cash paid for the Quit Renta due on 180UO Acres of Land

: from lat Janny. 1734 till 1st. Augt 1762 Being 28 yeara & 7

,. ,!, months at 29s 2d 750-«-3
' By Cash paid for the Quit Rents due on 200U Acres of Land

V from lat Augut. 173S to 1st Augt. 1762 Being 27 years at 29s 2 78-16-0

Angt 1 By Cash paid for a Mortgage

due to Sir Pctor Warren Str. £(162—3-0 .

}

Interest on the Above Mortgage for 11 years & 3 .; j j , j,
>.

*<> 5» monthsSpct 372-9-4' ' "

,^„ 1
_______ vijt?>y;',:mi

^" • str. 1034-12-4 '

vtrtfifliti I 'Aftii''-^ ^^''•''*'*^^ Advance a 80 p cent " 827-13-10

// i>>3iO»io..{ ii'i'I OVt:.; jviiom j.i; V« 1862—6—2

1762 r

Augt 1 Ballanoe over paid Miss Oraee Cosby By Mess Oliver Delan-

.
. cey. James Jauncy. Gold Banyar & Peter Remsen 1150—8—9

Interest due from Augut 1st 1762 to Octob. 15th 1768 is 6 years

2 months & 14 Daya a 5 p cent. 366-12—7im

'' i''

£1607—1—4
!-i'H

A

y,

•j'iSii" n': •vi»ij;m'Hi7.Ti ^ui V f 'u ;{!J'!*'
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SIE W**. JOMSON TO LORD HILLSBOROUQtt . ,^

JohiMOQ-tuiU Fflbjr Ifith. 1789.

My Lobd,

Since my last of Dec"" 23d. N". 6, I have had the honor to

receive your Lordships Letters N". 6, in answer to mine N**. £
containing his Majesties Commands that I should wake out some

certain estimate of what I thought the Department might require

in order to the determining whether any greater Sum should be

allowed than that recommended by the board of Trade, and that

in the mean time the Annual Expence should not Exceed that

Sum,—^The first is already done as I long since transmitted a short

Estimate for that purpose to Gen^ Gage who informs me that thi

same is now before his Majesty, The second is in part and will

very soon be entirely complied with by the Total removal of the

Commissaries and all other officers of the Department at the out

posts & Frontiers—but as on the first receipt of the Plan for the

reform It was Judged most adviseable by the General and myself

that the Provinces should have some little time to consider in what

manner they should carry that part relating to Trade into Execution

as the Withdrawing those officers abruptly without any to supply

their places would beyond all doubt have proved of very ill

Consequence, it was not till the rec* of your Lordships Letter of

the 12^'*. Oct', that we could withdraw them, and some must of

necessity remain until the Lakes and Rivers are open ; I am

Extremely happy to find that those Remarks which I humbly

ofieied on the subject of the reform have been honored with bis

Majestys attention—It would much Exceed the bounds of a Letter

to enter minutely into so multifarious a subject, or to point out the

various arguments that might be brought in proof of the Wciigbt of

any Remarks, Whatever I have presumed to offer in that way was

perfectly disinterested & arose from a conviction of their necessity.

The arrangcmt'. pointed out in your Lordships Letter of April

last, were in my opinion judiciously calculated to answer their

object which to me appeared to be the relieving the Kingdom

from a Large Expence by transferring the management of Trade

to the sev'. Colonies on a supposition that these Colonies would

do every thing necessary therein, but if my Experience in these
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bcperience in these

matters here, joyned to my opportunity! of knowing the State of

Indian affairs at this time gave me reason to apprehend thot th«

wise measures of Qovernment were liable to be frustrated , or

would not be carried on so as to answer their Good intentions, or

the Publick Security I thought it my duty to offer my thoughts

to avoid a charge cf remissness in a matter of so much moment. ,

,

My Lobd, I would willingly avoid any reflection on the people

here, especially those amongst them whose Errors may be imputed

to ignorance of the consequence & importance of a subject laid

before them but when your Lordship considers the Characters

disposition and practice of those who grant money for publick

service in America it will not appear new or Extraordinary to

suppose that they will not sec the necessity of being at any

cxpence adequate to the importance of the subject I could have

recourse to undoubted authorities to prove their Extreme parsimony

& backwardness, on the most alarming occasions, when their all was

at stake, but I persuade myself that enough of this is known, to

Justify my apprehensions concerning their Conduct, m matters

which appear of less consequence, on the subject of which they

are in general totally ignorant, and will of course judge the

necessary (or perhaps any) Expencc as needless, it is my duty to

represent this as it will in its Consequences affect the Crown,—

I

gave S' H Moore a Sketch of my Regulations for the Trade & the

last Instructions to my officers, who laid it before his Assembly,

and tliey have as I am since informed, committed it to the

Management of the Albany Representatives, I Likewise conversed

on the Subject with the Gov", of New Jersey & Pennsylvania,

and from all that I can hear, there is little prospect that the

Assemblys will do what may have been Expected from them on

this subject, Thus my Lord it stands at present. Whatever

Resolutions they may take I shall do all in my power to secoad|

and promote them but I found that the dutys expected from the

Colonies are so complicated with many others, and the Execution

of them so uncertain that I fully persuade myself your Lordship

Avill pardon me for the Liberty I have taken in declaring my
thoughts as to the Event,—If the duty of Commissaries could be

dispensed with until the provinces make some provision for officer!

59
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of that kind, The Smiths & Interpreters appear ahvays wanting

& the Interests of the Crown require that the Latter in particular

should be under the direction of its own officers.

Any Apology for the Liberty I have taken in these matters will

be needless as I rely entirely on your Lordships indulgence to

the Motives of Duty & Fidelity which have produced them.

As to the Boundary, and purchase from the Indians, as I lost no

time in Calling together the sev' Nations necessary after the rec*

of trry orders, It was not in my power to Act otherwise than I did

as from all the Intelligence I could procure It was deemed the

Intention of the Crown to purchase the soil m all the Royal

Governments, had it been otherwise I believe it would have

appeared, that the Adjustment of the Quotas of the respective

Colonies with their Local Views and Interests if they became the

purchasers, would have greatly retarded the proceeding, and

possibly Rendered the Congress abortive which must have greatly

incensed the Ind^. who were assembled from a great Distance for

that purpose.—The Ind*. did for the most part desire that a Line

sho^. be settled to which the prospect of a Large present was

no inconsiderable motive, but as I observed in a former Letter, the

Length of time from its being first proposed till the final orden?

for its Settlement, created so many doubts aras* them & gave such

opportunitys to Evil Minded persons to misrepresent it that the

Ind». were very far from being unanimous upon it and a variety of

difficulties arose on which occasion I did the best I could for the

Interests of the Crown, and I persuade myself that on due

Consideration of these difficulties, and of the Value & great Extent

of the cession beyond w*. had been ever claimed by us in Right

of purchase, it will appear to be a very reasonable consideration

and in order that the Crown might be Reimbursed give me Leave

to suggest to your Lordship, That an Instruction to the Gov", of

the Royal Colonies directing that all future Grants within such

cession be Liable to a fine, Suppose illO Ster. for each Thousand

Acrt>s, over & besides fees & Quit rent, (which Sum, is about the

usual Rate of the Ind", purchase and will on a Million of Acres

produce .£10,000. Ster) That in such case, the Crown will be

very soon reimbursed without reckoning the annually accruing
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from the Grants.—This is humbly offered in case his Majesty should

not demand a Reimbursement from each Province of its particular

Quota,—and the private Grantees can have no reason to complain

as the terms I have suggested, are full as moderate as Indian

purchases have been for some years past.

I am Glad that his Majesty is pleased to approve the Continuing

the Boundary line so as to include the Province of N York, as I

could not receive his commands in suffi'ct time & as I found

that the Ind>. more immediately affected by it were for continu-

ing it in a manner I looked upon to be very disadvantageous.

I thought it best to Stop at the Mouth of Canada Creek till I

received the Kings Commands, which may be carried into Execu-

tion, on which occasion I shall Consult Sir Henry Moore,

Since the rec* of the plan prepared by the Lords of Trade I did

conceive from some Letters I had the honor to receive that either

that plan, or something similiar thereto would have been adopted,

^vhich I communicated to the Ind^. as Information which must

prove highly satisfactory to them, asthey consider the Interposition,

& management of their Affairs by the imediate servants of the Crown

as best calculated for their happiness & Interests from the Very high

Opinion they entertain of his Majesty which I thought it my duty

always to promote. It was therefore natural for them to found their

expectations on such a plan as seemed best for their Interests, this

was all that was meant by the Observation in my former Letter In

order to Shew as I thought it my duty to do that the hopes &
desires of the Ind«. were founded on an Establishm*. under the

immediate direction of his Majestys Servants, not as any remark

of mine on a reform, which is the best calculated for relieving the

Kingdom of a heavy burthen. As the present plan seems Calcu-

lated for the purposes, & from the Circumstances mentioned in

your Lordships Letter, It is my Duty & Inclination, & it shall be

my particular study to recomend it in the most favorable Light to the

Inds. & io promote the Execution of it to the utmost of my
power.

The reasonableness & necessity of the Small add'. Expence I

have proposed will I presume appear evident for the enabling me
lo execute the sev'. duties which fall under my Superintendency

? *
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which I shall discharge to the utmost extent of my power & the

fund allowed, as becomes a Good Subject & your Lordships &ca.

, The Rt. Honble . rv .srw^ .'i,,-.tq

The Earl of Hillsborough. ^,|

'•a/r l>|li !

»:>

i ''irMi^l.

,M.nuijo;>>.i! THE SAME TO THE SAME.
' '

'' t< Jobnaon-hall Ftby 26th. 1769.

My Loed, - •
""^-

In my last which was wrote a few days past I had the honor to

answer your Lordships Letter (N° 6) and now have that of Noy>^

last (No 7) with inclosures which I did not receive till a few days

smce. v^ iH ijjr^ .».; !k\.\% .i.\')\i\Ui ,;ii!;'.-,n',Clr'> .M'. /f

The Representations in ray Letter N© 3 to which your Lordships

last is in answer, and which regarded the Intrigues & Practises oi

the French and Spaniards with its effects upon the Indians I have

always thought a matter of the most Serious consequence and have

studied to detect as well as to frustrate to the utmost of my power

,

and I shall endeavor as far as is in my power to obtain such

Evidence of Facts and other Information as may be ncctssai) , but

your Lordship is doubtless Sensible tliat such an enquiry must be

involved in many difficulties as the information of Indians may not

be admitted as sufficient proof and those who intrigue with tliem

are at such a distance and Act with So mucli Caution that few, (if

any) White men have had occular demonstration of il, notwith-

standing the Variety of Corresponding Accounts and oUier Cir-

cumstances leave little reason to doubt the fact.

It may be that these proceedings are nol by Authority of llic

French or Spanish Courts it is likewise probable that they may be

in some circumstances exaggerated, but the effect is unluckily the

same, as the Indians beheve that they are all by Authoiily of these

Crowns, and the large presents they have from time to time

received, farther confirm them in the Opinion that they don't come

from private Adventurers There are a Number of Rent gado frcnch

and Canadians, who reside about the Misisipi & the Western

Lakes, many of whom dare not make their appearance in any ot

the Colonies These Men are ready to undertake any tiling, and fiml

an Advantage in every Rupture, and as it is agreable both to theii
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Interest and incliuation to disturb the Tratiquillity of thfe British

Government, they would be guilty of so doing without any Autho-

rity how much more if connived at or perhaps countenanced by

France or Spain, which My Lord is far from being improbable if

cither of these Courts, have a War in View, in that case the

incursions of the Indians would prove of infinite use to them, as it

would not only prove the ruin of our frontiers and Trade, and give

a Check to Privateering from hence, but involve us in a heavy

Expence, and draw part of our attention to the back Country, even

Should we Suppose that the Qanadians would all remaui faithfull

to their Allegiance, or that the Enemy could not Land Troops

in any part of the Continent.—As to any Assurances given by

French or Spanish, Governors in America, experience & their

Conduct previous to the Two last Wars make me very doubtfull

of them, as they gave the same Assurances at those periods whilst

they acted the likepart, and tbo' their disavowal of such Seductive

practises prevailed over all the Litelligence given of them, yet, the

Event justified the Information, every Ind^ War is of some

Advantage to those who would rival us in Trade and Stops the

Sale of the British Manufactures, but in case of a Rupture With the

Crowns I have mentioned, as a Revolt of the Ind* would then be

of the greatest importance to them, it is their interest to render the

Indians during a peace dissatisfied with our Government, and to

eontinue to seduce them till they have occasion for their services,

to counteract them in time is our business but this cannot b«

Etfectually done without some Expence and employing sev^ persons

of integrity influence and Capacity in the Indian Country, or at the

outposts.

I humbly offer my most dutiful! iiegards for the Kmgs Speech,

and the addresses which I had the honor to receive, the firmness

of the former, and the Unanimity expressed in the latter afforded

rae high satisfaction and gave me reason to hope that the unhappy

disputes, ej^ited by some Turbulent Zealots in this Country will be

speedily terminated in a manner consistent with the honor of the

Crown and the true happiness of the people.

It gave me infinite pleasure to hear from your Lordship that her

Majesty was happily brought to bed of a Princess. I beg leave
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most sincerely (o Congratulate your Lordship upon an Event
which must add to his Majestys Domestic felicity and that of all

his faithful subjects. , „, ,,, 1/ '/ ,., "!'/,( It J Jill 'i'.'M V/.li.

^v:\:,l\A \u >:/„!!,!

SIB WM. JOHNSON TO THE PUllCHASERS OF COSBY
,...:,. f... ..'...r ;,„,,.; MANOR. ...//',r., .

„ ...',wn; !„.: ...„.,.J
Johasoa Hall Feby 2Bth. 17(W.

I am fiivored with your Letter of the S*** Instant concerning the

Lands you purchased of me as attorney to the late Mrs. Cosby.

As I some time ago wrote M' Commissioner Jeiferies (fron)

whome and M' Montague I have received a fre.sh power of

Attorney) and deared that he would give me particular Instructions

forthwith, concerning the Deficiency Mortgage & other matters 1

cannot be as explicit as I could wish until the receipt of his AnsAver

which I may shortly expect j
—^In the mean time give me liciwo

to observe that on Exam? the Acco». of Fees for that patent wh cli

with other papers were lately transmitted to me I find that tho

'North Tract which you purchased was made to contain 20,000 Acres

& (hat on the South Side 22,000, and I am the readier induood

to think it may yet be found so, as I know that your Surveyor at

the time he run the Lines was but a beginner in that businp&s, anil

has since been faulted by the Surveyor General for some errors of

that nature, from this and the former circumstances I shoulil tliirik

that a resurvcy would be necessary, Indeed I formerly understood

that both Tracts were equal in quantity, however I hope nil tlioso

matters will be Settled in a Satisfactory manner and thiit I shiill

be enabled to write ynu soon tbereoii in consequence of my Ijctter

to the Gentlemen who are the late Mrs Cosbys Executors

Mess" DeLancey, Janacey, lianyar & Kemson.
' i;;i' •J >.

/•!•-:• • *•» i . ^ » .

..,1
HON. OL DElANl;l-:r TO SIR W". mvm^. '

'"'"'
' ' '' " "'

V.«.\v Yoi-lf yr? 2(5 Fchy I7(i(l

Pear Sir

By the Dec"". Packctt that arrived I.nal Thursdiiy I received a

LeHer from Lady Warren Yi^XvA y« 4^»» l)er.«ml)or <jf whieJj \\\\!
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following IS an Extract that Relates to j ou (viz) I am supean**

by Abraham Sterling who inaryed a Sister of S' VV"> Johnsons to

make Him pay the Legacy His uncle left them but as there does

not appear to be any thing due by His Accv uat I dont know how

this affair is to End These People give me a great Deal of

trouble he certainly was in His Uncles debt he ought to Rectify

this affair that I may not be Perplexed with these People They

come me as Executrix & say I ought to see they have Justice done

them they have put me in the Court of Chancery I acquainted

them long ago that Si^ William had made out an account that he

did not owe any thing but they say very Justly tliat S' Peter

Warren would not have Left them what was due from S^ William

unless he had been in His Debt and indeed I am of their opinion

in that Respect I must advise with a Lawyer about it as I am

supoenad to appear upon penalty)
, , ,p ..:,?,..,

by the above Extract you' see that Lady Warren is made very

uneasy by your Relations on Ac* of the Supposed Demand on you

I hope you' write fully on this matter that I may send a copy of

your Letter to Her that she may be able to satisfy the Claimants

and free Her self from the uneasiness she Labours under from M^'

Sterlings solicitations I have nothing to add but that I always am

... , ,. Your most Obed Humble Ser*

: . . . . . ; *-..„.>,
i

>.;. ,,.,- •,• . ! Oliver DeLancet.

To the Hon^i S' William Johnson Burl .. , . . ,r, ,, ,^

. , at Johnson Hall Albany ,, ,

•/ii.

', him.'
'-'

, Ml r( SIE W". JOHNSON TO OL DELANCM.
Johosoa-ltall Miirch 20lh i7b9.

Dbar SlE,

I have have had the favor of your Letter of the 26th ulto

concerning Abraham Sterlings havin^^ Subpoenaed Lady Warren

on my account. As to her being at any trouble with regard to

any other of my Relations, there certainly is no such thing 9»

they are all too sensible of my own great disappointment from the

dLsposition my Uncle Last made of his fortune,— Gentlemen still

? i
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living can evidence from his own Repeated declarations what he

had taught me & indeed what I had reason to'expect, as well

as Sundry Testimonials under his hand in my posession.— but all

this is foreign to the subject Sir Peter Warren most certainly &
most assuredly died Considerably in my debt & nothing but a

regard to delicacy Sc connection has hitherto prevented me from

Demanding it. I believe every body must allow that the Tnspec

tibn of his Accot against me alone can not determine such a matter,

mine against him has already been before Gentlemen of reputation

& Character, his own friends, & one of them is still Living. I am

ready to prove it on Oath, as well as to Shew that many consid-

erable Articles have not been charged by me which would have

made the ballance still more in my favor.

According to the Extract you favored me with Lady Warren

speaking as I take it of my Relations, used the Word (They)

as if it was a general complaint of them all, or at least of more

than one, I wish I knew what I am to understand by it becahisii

(They) write me directly the Contrary as for Sterling I have not

so much as heard of him till very lately, and look upon it that his

desperate fortune may drive him to anything.—'Should any other

of my Connections attempt to follow his Example a Circumstance

I do not believe (having evidence to the contrary in my hands,) I

should be glad they were pointed out to me.

I beg you may assure Lady Warren that I esteem her too much

to wish to occasion her any perplexity, & hope I may not be

reduced to that necessity, and I have that respect for my Uncles

reputation & memory to suppose that coolly he would never have

disappointed his Relations by so Extraorduiary a Legacy, but the

Circumstances & manner of his death will sufficiently Justify roe

in supposing that he did not then advert to the nature of his Accot

with me & only thought of his own against me without regard to

mine against him otherwise I cannot account for his acting so

Contrary to Lis repeated declaration in my favor, and the constant

assurances I had ever since he persuaded me over to this country of

sharing a part of his very large fortune, which I might have done

without any sensible prejudice to the rest of his family, My £<steeni

for his memory induce iue to accot in this manner for his Last
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Will, 4* I really think I haVe be^h tile gre'^t^k'^LWeV'V U> If

a min may be said to LoSe that which hewas not actually possessed

of.— I imagine that a thorough knowledge of the aflFair will (tee

Lady Warren from future Trouble with Sterling, & me from the

necessity of talcing measut'es which regard for Sir Peters memory

& cdrltiections would induce me to avoid unless compelkd of

necessity to do myself Justice.-^ Be assured that I am ahVays

l,U'» -K.u^ k'. ,>:-*u;wiii.xv,' .UiiJ .vv a.'.;/.
( Dear Sir, &«».

The Honbie Oliver DeLancey Esq^'*^ "; ; -^ ,
,u,^;

:! I I II.

j,.-^>.
^'''gj^^^ii. JOHNSON TO L^ gov,. COLDEN. n m?T'

;.,.,} Johnion-hall April 4th 1769.

Dear Sir

I thank you very kindly for your Favor of 26'1» Febry, and for

Your thoughts on the Subjects of my former Letter.—As to the

Affairs of my Departmehtj (as you Justly observe) time will shew

how far the Change with regard to that part concerning the Indian

Trade will answer the Intention, It can be no Loss to me as the

attention to that added to my trouble, without the least private

advantage. I wish the publick may find it as Little Loss to them.

Tho' Patriotism is the pretext on most ^uch occasions I look

upon it as you do that the late Contest was really of another

nature, but in this Patriotic Age, no point can be carried under any

other Colours, it is a Charm with which the populace have been

often led to Measures highly dangerous & Injurious to their true

Interests & it will always be the Case in free Governments—I know

the principles upon which the party you Mention have acted, & 1

believe always will act,—I fancy they have got a Check already

and probably will meet with more & I believe however favorably

the Gentleman you Speak of may have represented them, they

svill not long find their Account in it.-^The Resolves of the Lords

are Warm, but we must wait a little longer I apprehend before we
can Judge of the Event.

I thank you for your Opinion concerning the Erecting my Estate

into a Manor, & presume it may not Succeed for the reasons you

Mention, 1 sho<* have thought so from the beginning but that I saw

within this Province Manners erected so long after the Abrogation

\'

V, r , ,

l,'-kl
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\ of the feudal Tenures, and Imagined that mine might be so to with

I such priviledges as they have, for the rest I shall think of it and

. doubt not of the friendship or Assistance of your Son dt M' Banyar

, on the occasion.

—

'
,

"' '

^ Whenever it is agreable to you I shall be very Glad to hear

from you & shall always Cultivate your friend by Correspondence

, by writing you any thing that may be of the least use or amuse-

ment to you,& Sincerely wish you the Continuance of your health

Beizig with great Truth D» Sir ^ ,

^

Your faithfutl friend

8l very humble Servt

The Honble L* GoV Colden.

-" T"r*""^T"*'-'

Ti' VSi^V.W:

N -'

uo I -tin..A' i

v-ru4,i,; LORD HILLSBOROUGH TO SIR WM. JOHNSON. ././

1 DuplicAte. .'im-rina^ --u t Utdr £; b'H.>|5>l (i)t Whitehall, May 13. 176«.

Sir,',! »h": ol ?:hi;J <vi o^ {Hi't J'i (fioiftf '.»'»] u*!/ •iSW^OJ) J', 1/ .•V'.

;, Since my letters to you of the A*^ of January and 24''» of March

last N" 8 and 9, the Lords of Trade have made their Report to

His Majesty upon the proceedings of the Superintendants for

Indian A^airs, in settling a fmal Boundary Line between His

Majesty^s Colonies and the Indian Country.

This Report has been referred by tlie King's command to tlie

consideration of such of His Servants, upon whose advice His

Majesty relies in matters of the greatest importance ; and I am

thereupon to Hgnify to you, that if you have not been able, in

consequence of my letter of\he 4"» of January last N« 8, to induce

the Six Nations and their AUies to except out of the cession to

His Majesty the lands lying South of the Ohio below tlieKanawa,

upon the grcmnd ami argument suggested in that letter, or if you

shall be of opinion that insisting upon such an alteration will have

tlie effect to excite Jealousy and Discontent ; in tiiat case His

Majesty, rather than risk the defeating the important object of

establishing a final Boundary Line, will upon your Report of this

matter, give the necessary directions lor Uie confirmation of it as

agreed upon at Fort Stanwix : It is not hovrcver His Majesty's
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intention, ihat the settlements of His Subjects sliould be carried

beyond the Boundary of Virginia, as proposed to be fixed near the

Kanawa River.

^ As to the Grant of Land made to the Indian Traders and to M'
Crogban, it is His Majesty's pleasure that you should acquaint the

Indians, that His Majesty does not think fit at present to confirm

those Grants, reserving that matter for further consideration, when

those persons shall make application to His Majesty thereupon and

when the nature, extent, and utuation of the Grants themselves,

and the foundation on which they have been solicited shall be

fiirther explained, .^r. -y^ ., , V r, !,

' v" "' i

. With regard to what appears, in the proceeding at the Congress,

of the wishes of the Indians to have their commercial as well as

their political concerns managed in the manner suggested in the

Plan of 1764, 1 have already so fully explained to you the Reason

and Necessity for departing from that Plan, that I have only in

command from the King to desire that you will not fail in your

endeavour to represent this matter in such a light to the Indians, as

to convince them that His Majesty adopted the Plan at present

recommended for regulating the Trade by Laws of the Colonies,

not merely upon what was suggested by those Colonies, but upon

full consideration of what was rcprescntcfl to be most dosireuble

for the Interests of the Indians themselves, in respect to their

commerce with His Majesty's Subjects, the improvement and

extension of which for the benefit of tlu; Indians will ever be an

object of the King's Attention and Regard.

I have only to add that I have received and laid before the

King your Letters N*> 7 and 8, but have not any commands from

His Majesty to signify to you thereupon. I am,

Sir,

Your Most Obedient

Humble Servant f
-, ffrti'

I i

'.'.Jim vi

^ , t ''

' ->yku:, <:t' i: ifh) H

Sir WiUiam Johnson Bar*.
'

"

'.

Hillsborough.

to .J. 'i; • M ;.i h ; >i
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t'^Hiii'.

SIR W^. JOHNSON TO LORD HILLSBOROUGH.
i:;,n

Johnion Hall Juno i24(h 1789.

My Lord

Since my last of the 2b^ Feby I haVe had the honor to receive

your Lordships Letter of the 4*'' Jany. in consequence of wWcli I

shall endeavor to execute his Majestys Commands respecting the

Surrender of the additional Cession in the best manner possible So

as to Shew the Indians, that the Same is Solely declined from the

regard his Majesty has for them, and his tenderness for their

posterity. I make no doubt of its being readily accepted by' them,

and am only concerned Le%st the Virginians especially the frontiei

Inhabitants should take possession of and begin Settlements on

those Lands, If this is done after the Indians are informed that his

Majesty declines them, it will create very Strange Suspicions

amongst them & doubtless produce ill consequences, I ought to

observe this to your Lordship because I have been well assured by

Gentlemen from that Country that the frontier people who have a

great desire for these Valuable Lands would at all events make

Settlements there, and as it is most certain & tKat there are Sev>.

recent instances of the weakness of Civil Authority & the little

regard paid to it by these people together with the diBinclination

of many persons of consequence to promote Such Settlements &
in that I Saw a Deed in the hands of the Virginia Commissioners

for great part of these Lands which they assured me had formerly

met with Encouragem*. from his Late Majesty & the then Ministry

of which numbers were determined to avail themselves forthwith,

it did not a little Contribute to induce me to accept of the Cession

of that Country to prevent the general ill consequences which must

attend the establishment of Such Settlements without the Indians

consent, as judging it best to take that opportunity for enabling his

Majesty to accept or reject it as he might think necessary;

—

At this distance as it is often impracticable to wait for particular

Instructions in many occurring cases So it is as impossible to

forsce every event, & of course Instructions cannot be expected

in every circumstance, his Majestys Indulgence has therefore often

left it in the power of his Servants to do many things for the good

of the Service till his Royal pleasure is more fully Signified in lh»

St'../ Tr. 1
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»

premises, I observed in a former letter that the Minutes of private

Conferences with the chiefs where the principal matters are first

resolved on, were by much too Voluminous to be ever transmitted,

it would there appear, that the Indians insisted in Such Warm
Terms on the justice of their Claim to the Cherokee River that I

was necessitated cither to disoblige them in a high degree or to

observe to them that the Southeren Indians made Some pretensions

to the Lands in Question, besides this k the designs of the frontier

people with the Virginia Claim before mentioned I did humbly

conceive it to be the desire of Government to get as extensive a

Cession as was practicable, & altho In the Letters I had the honor

to receive, mention was made of the Kanhawa River to prevent a

dispute wuth the Cherokees &c, Yet as I had always understood &
bad myself actually heard the Cherokees above 20 years ago

acknowledge, that the River of their name was the Extent of

their pretensions, as I found it was so understood by the Colony

of Virginia, & as the Northern Indians would not be Satisfied till

this their claim was mentioned, 1 acted to the best of my Judgment

under all the circumstances in accepting of the Cession to be Sub-

mitted to his Majesty, for admitting the Cherokees do claim to the

Northward a circumstance which is quite new & wch I have reason

to believe they would not avow before the Northern In^^ Yet as

the latter are more powcrfull more Jealous more Warlike &
capable of doing us infinitely more mischief than the former, I

then thought the complying with the claims of the Northern

Confederacy a measure of the least dangerous tendency, and I

flatter myself that his Majesty will for all these reasons honor mc

with his Indulgence in believing that I acted as in ray Judgment

appeared best for the Service.

I have already observed that I shall forthwith execute the '^r !"!>'

transmitted in your Lordships last Letter, in the best manner I can

as I shall every other part of my Duty particularly endeavouring

to discover the designs of all Secret Enemies who by their

Machinations threaten us with danger, among other Instances of

vf^^ I find from the examination of a man who is lately returned

from the Misisipi & well acquainted with several of their proceed-

ings that Indians arrived last January at the place, where he

V. !

U s

t I.
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wintered, who brought belts from the French Settle mt^nlK, which

were iinediately forwarded thro the nations to the Lakes, the

purport of which tho' kept very private was to promote a union

for the Execution of some plan, & that those Messengers made

particular inquiry concerning the strength & number of men at the

Outposts There has likewise been an alarm at Detroit which put

a stop to the Traders going to the Westward for some time &
occasioned the Inhabitants to fortify tliemselves, this seems to have

arisen from the claim the Indians have to the possessions of

sundry French Inhabitants at that place but tho' their apprehensions

are at present somewhat abated, there is good reason to think they

are far from being over, from the concurring acco*» from all

Quarters amongst which I have just received Information from

Detroit communicated by Huron Andrew an Indian of good sense,

much respected for his attachment & Services to us, That Mons'

Vercher formerly a french officer who was Trading last Winter at

Sandusky on Lake Erie without Leave had distributed two Beits

with 2 Kegs of Rum amongst the Hurons desiring them to retain

tlieir Courage for that they would soon pee tfieir Old French father

when they W*. have occasion for it,—These things are so common,

that the best disposed Ind«. become poisoned with their principles

& all this arises from the want of the proper Regulations for Trade,

&. the pernicious practice of permitting the worst sort of men, to

go where they please into the Indian Country—The state of things

here induces me to think that ray going into the 6 Nation Country

may be of some service, I shall therefore set out imediately and

at my return which I expect will be within a few Weeks shall

communicate any material Intelligence which I may have rec<i.

I am with the utmost respect. My Lord &<:.

The Rt. Honi'"« the Earl of Hillsborough. , ,

Endorsed . ,

June 24*'' 1769
*" To the Earl of Hillsborough.

Your Lordships last letter acquainting me that my proceed*,

were still before the Lor**' of Trade, is just come to hand.

/'^<i'i

>i\r,
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Jjhnion lUU Auft 20th 1769

Mv Lord, ,

On my way from the Country of il*- Renecas, whither in my
Letter of the 24t»> June (N" 9) I informed your Lordship I was

then destined, I had the honour to recoivo your Lordship'i of the

IS*"" May (No 10) and I herewith inclose a seperate Letter on the

Issue of my Journey and proceedings, humbly requesting that your

Lordship will so far indulge me as to allow the Subject oi this to

be a farther Explanation of the Transactions at the Fort Stanwix

Treaty which from what I have heard soems necessary for the Justi-

fication of my Conduct. I even persuade myself that under these

Circumstances Your Lordship will rather approve than condemn

me for endeavoring (as every Man of Honour and Integrity ought^

to remove any the least misinformation on that head and to set the

whole in as clear a light as the bounds of a Letter will admit of;

and I have some hopes that in so doing your Lordship will be

still farther enabled to judge of the propriety of future measures

respecting the Objects of that Treaty ; and tho' I may be obliged

in some places to Extract the substance of former Letters, yet I

hope the placing the whole in one View will attone for it.

In order tc this, permit me to remind your Lordship, That in

former Letters I shewed that between the first mention of a Boun

(lary Line (which was soon heard of throughout the Colonies) and

ray receiving orders for concluding it, so much time had elapsed

as gave our Encmys opportunity to misrepresent our Intentions to

the Indians, so that after procuring and Transporting a large

valuable present to the phice appointed for the Congress I found

the Indians' sentiments so much altered as to render the success

of my negociations very doubtfull, Under the disadvantageous

Circumstances I was obliged to act as the Exigency of affairs

required, and the apprehension of being obliged in some measure

to deviate from my Instructions gave me great uneasiness. My
health, already reduced to a very low state from severe fatigue in

his Majesty's service, was on this occasion rendered much worse

by being obliged to sit whole nights generally in the open woods

in private Conferences with the leading men. As here the princi-

i!
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pal matters are first agitated, and the sentiments of the rest best

known, I found that their jealousy was not to be removed but by

permitting them to make mention of their claim extending to the

Cherokee River. At this time I had suggested nothing to them

on that subject, but as from the Circumstances of time, & place

the greatest part of the Transactions at these private Conferences

can never be committed to writing & if they were their enormous

bulk would render them unfit to be transmitted. These Conver-

sations and previous Transactions did not make their appearance

in the Copy I transmitted, which according to the Custom hiiherto

observed contained only the public Treaty, & therefore it mi<Tlii

have been imagined that this was of my first suggesting whereas I

was obliged to admit tlie mention of their Claim thro' necessity 'm

consequence of what luul passed, &, as that was the case I co'' not

I am certain have given them a more favorable Idea of his Majesty's

goodness than his declining so fine a Tract to remove the possibility

of Dispute, rather than from a Doubt of their Title & I have sine

repeatedly found that this was highly pleasing to them, but as they

came with fixed resolutions on that head, which I have already

observed, & as I co^J not put off, or wait the farther Sense of Gov'

thereon, without Consequences for which I could never make

atlonement I was compelled to act as I did & I thought my

Conduct farther justified on the following principles. First, Thiit

in transactions with such a people at such a distance from Court,

some Latitude was oflen given to his Majesty's servants, & thai

the same was never more necessary than on that occasion. Second,

That my orders on that head seemed to be founded on a belief

that the Cherokees Claimed a right to that Country, If this could

be made to appear otherwise, of which I was certain, it removed

that objection.—Third, That the Inhabitants of Virginia luid

Claims thereto in virtue of old purchases some of which had been

formerly countenanced by the Crown, & that the back Inhabitants

of that colony, who are a very encreasing &, enterprising people,

had a strong desire to estiiblish themselves in that country, had

already made many advances thereto, & in case the Indians hiid

not ceded it would soon begin S(jltlemcnts thereon, which would

certainly be productive; of a War.—At the s;une time I was but
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too sensible of the inefficacy of any measures of the Colony to

prevent such Settlements, and of the Interest that many persons

of consequence had in wishing them to be extended. Fourth,

That the removing the claim of the Northern Confederacy by a

Cession to his Majesty at a time when they were so much disposed

for it, would be gaining a great point, the only means of carrying

on the Treaty, and the least productive of any ill consequences.

When I considered all these points, & that whatever might have

of late been said of the pretensions of tlie Cherokees, the North"

Confederacy were more powerful & more inclined to dispute, and

their dispute of more dangerous consequence, I could no longer

hesitate as to the part I hail to act, and I fully persuade myself

that on due consideration of the premises, the motives from which

I acted will appear strongly in Justification of my measures.

For the rest I have only to say, that besides some private sales

ratified by the Governor, and made according to the usual mode,

with which I had nothing to do, there were two Grants or Indian

Deeds against which I was not aware any objection would be made.

The one to M' Croghan was only a Confirmation of Two former

Grants which the Indians particularly desired to make, and believe

they did with* any influence ; I am certain it was with* mine j and

which as he told me he took for the satisfaction of the Proprietaries

of Pennsylvania, in order to the obtaining a Grant in the usual

way, he farther assured me that he had laid lus old pretensions

before your Lordship. The other Grant was to the Traders who

suffered losses in the Indian War of 1763. It was made an Article

of the peace with them afterwards, and was judged a very prudent

measure by obtaining from them a Retribution in the only way in

their power, and thereby furnishing a precedent that might be of

use hereafter sho'J they Commit Depredations. It was well known

to Government and approved of, and was mentioned to me in the

Lords of Trades Plan, and Chearfully agreed to by the Indians

who were disposed to give the suilerers a Greater Extent of Land

than is in the Grant, had I not interposed, thro' an apprehension

that there were not wanting Malicious persons who thro' Envy or

Illnature might take occasion to lessen the importance of the

Transactions at the Treaty by remarks on the Extent of a private

Grant, tho' such Grant could not prove any loss to the Crown, as

60

'I!
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it must be subject to the same Quit-rent of any other, and tho' it

was an act of Justice and policy and did not reach within 300

miles of the Great Kanhawa. Some of the Indians thro' principle,

& all of them from an Inclination to shew their regard to Treatys,

made particular mention of these Grants in their Speeches recom-

mending them to his Majesty, as they did every thing that seemed

necessary to their Interest, & this I can safely assure y Lordship

they did of their own meer motion. They observed to nie that

from what they knew of the present price of Lands here they were

sensible they could not receive v'he 10"> part of the Value of the

Cession, that therefore they had the strongest reliance on his

Majestys attention to their humble requests. I have upon all

occasions given as nearly as possible the Literal sense of the

Indians as delivered in. their speeches, but in this case I softened

them, without deviating from their meaning, because I found thera

rather more anim?.i:cd than they often are, or than I desired ; and

altho' this could not surprise any man acquainted with the particular

mode of Expression of that Confederacy in matters of much

moment, I was aware that it might be liable to misconstruction

imless due allowance be made for them as Savages who have the

most extravagant notions of Freedom, property, and independence,

and who cannot as yet be persuaded to give up their hopes and

expectations from the Crown ; and any person who well understands

and impartially represents them must admit that in all Such Treatys,

they endeavour to maintain their own importance by the most

forcible expressions, to which I may with truth add that as their

words for fear of offence have been often Glossed over before they

were committed to Writing by many others, I was the first that

in the most critical periods took upon me to check them in their

Sallys of that nature, whilst at the same time I took care so to

conduct myself as to point out their error without driving them to

Extremitys. I know there are too many people within these few

years past that either think it necessary to their Importance, to the

Interests of their party, or to the Gratification of private resent-

ment, to affect a knowledge of Indian A (fairs, however ridiculous

or partial their reports might be rendered by any competent judge,

as their repiesentatiens ( ..iinot b(! fully known, they are not easily

refuted at 3000 n)iles distance. There is scarcely one other
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subject where a man of sense and observation who has been on the

spot cannot afford many remarks that may be of use. But these

qualifications, without many others, can only mislead in Indian

affairs, to speak candidly. It is not during the period of a

Governor's residence at an American Capital, of a Commandant

at an Outpo?t, or of a Traveller in the Country, that this can be

gained. It is only to be acquired by a long residence amongst them,

a daily intercourse with them, and a desire of information in these

matters Superseding all other considerations. That this is not the

Case of any of those orders of men can be easily shewn, &
consequently they are not sufficient judges. But as this would

lead me further than (I still flatter myself) there is occasion, I shall

only assure your Lordship that all I have presumed to offer is

capable of much enlargement, and can be sufficiently amplified

and proved whenever occasion requires ; and that I should not

have presumed to add so much to all I have formerly said hereon,

but from a Delicacy, arising from a thorough conviction of the

Strictest Probity and Zeal for my King's Service & a perfect

disinterestedness, that as it has often procured for me the Royal

favor & approbation, renders it my continual wish to be favorably

understood, and my peculiar study to merit, the only Object of

my painfull endeavours. This, my Lord, is not a bare assertion.

It is easy for me to Demonstrate that private Interest governs none

of my representations—that they flow from Duty to the Crown, &
regard for the public Security, the way to wh*"^ I am the better

Enabled to Judge of. from the nature of my office & my long

acquaintance with the state of the frontiers & the neighbouring

Indians. The honest motives which induced to detain your

Lordship so long on this subject will I persuade myself find a

fiivourable Construction from your Lordships candour ; on this I

must rest my Justification, whilst they plead my apology. I shall

therefore only add that I sho^' not have a Moment hesitated

executing my la^t Orders for signifying to the Ind^ his Majesty's

Inclination to decline that part of the (Session but that I was

fearfuU of the Consequences when as I know that the Virjvinians

would at any rate settle on these Lands, in Consequence

of wliich the Ind* would all think Ihe whole a Delusion, & that

since llie late reform I did not think myself authorized to incurr
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80 great an Expense as is necessary for Convening all those Indians

who should attend on such an occasion, without particular Orders,

and I have the Satisfaction to find that herein I acted for the best,

as from your Lordship's last Letter I observe that in case I am of

opinion that it may be of ill consequence, His Majesty will ratify

the boundary agreeable to the Treaty, to which I have only to add

that since my last Tour into the Indian Country I find my former

opinion so much strengthened, that 1 think it highly prmlent to

decline the mention of the affair unless I receive y Lordship's

orders to the contrary, or that something should occur that may

justify me in so doing.

The Rt hon'ble The Earl of Hillsborough

Endorsed

"(No 10.) August 21»t 1769.

To the Earl of Hillsborough."

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson Hall Augt 26th 1769.

My Lord

Having had the honor to write your Lordship on the Subject of

the Boundary & Cession which Letter accompanys this I am now

to give your Lordship an Account of the Transactions during my
late tour through the Countrey of the Six Nations.

I left home on the 26*'» June and after many delays arrived at

Onondaga the lOth July where I found the Chiefs &«= of that

nation with Sev' others from the Neighbouring Villages who hein|»

in great want of Indian Corn from a failure of their Crops I gave

them a Supply of that & Sev' other Articles, & previous to my

Gen' Meeting held Sev' private conferences with the Chiifs at

their Hunting Cabbins returning from one of which in the nijijlil,

My Canoe overset, & in ascending the bank I reel a very Severe

Cut by a fall on my wounded leg which had very nigh nntlerttl

me incapable of proceeding, however on finding mysclC a little

easier I held a Congress with them 2 days after wh'uh lluy

opened with a Speech wherein they made many en(|uiri('s after

news, & whe'ther a War was not to be commenced hetwedi

England France & Spain, They said they were well assureil ol
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this, & that there were many things which gave them much
concern, amongst the rest That some of y^. nation continued

Obstinately bent on War, and that they feared it would Compell

them to disturb the Cherokees & others with whom they had made

Dtace. That the Intrusions of the New Englanders into Pennsyl-

vania they were afraid would draw Some of their people into a

War, and that it gave them concern to find that those persons who

had the Management of the Trade were removed :—I gave them

all the satisfaction in my power on these heads & afterwards

proceeded for Cayuga where there were about 500 Indians

Assembled, with whom I had a meeting to much the Same effect

DS with the Onondagas only I observed that the further I advanced

into the Indian Country, the more earnest the Indians appeared

in their Sev^ discourses. I next went to Seneca, where I had

Summoned the chiefs of that nation as also those Indians living

near the head of Ohio to meet me, who Soon Assembled to the

number of 2000 & upwards, before I met them in publick I was

visited by two Chiefs in whom I have always had reason to place

much confidence who told me that they had laboured hard for

Some months to keep their people in order and to prevent their

receiving Sev^. belts which had been Sent to their Country for

very bad purposes, but that nevertheless many came to their hands

which had occasioned a Spirit of Discontent ams* them as I would

find on opening the Congress, about the Same time Messengers

arrived notifying the approach of a number of Cherokee Chiefs

who were coming to attend a Gen^ Congress to be held at Onon-

ilaga at the beginning of next month to which the chiefs of all the

Canada confederacy & other Northern Indians were Summoned to

renew & Strengthen Alliances. When we Assembled the Senecas

bi'gan with a long detail of what they called Grievances, They

Said that they found the Conduct of all people altered for the

worse towards them. That not a Season had passed Since the late

pence without the murder of Some of their people by the Inhab-

itants, That by withdrawing those who had the inspection of the

Trade ^."^ Frauds & abuses would be more common than ever

;

That no business could be Trnnsaoted without Interpreters at

the posts & that they could not do without Smiths, to mend their

arms and other implements used in Hunting That they were well

I'l-

J4'
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assured that a War was near at hand, & that they were courted to

enfrage in it, which tho' contrary to the Sense of their Chiefs

min-ht probably be agreed to by to many of the Warriors, If

those affairs which gave them So much uneasiness were not adjusted

for they saw there was no provision made for their redress, I then

explained to them what I had in Gen' made known before to the

Confederacy, Touching the present System for Indian affairs.

That they would find the Colonies heartily disposed to make what

Establishments were necessary and to prevent frauds or Injustice

of every kind, but that they ought to make allowance for the

importance of these matters as they required Some time to be put

on a proper footing & that those whose Interests & Trade were So

materially Connected with them would certainly pursue the wisest

measures for promoting peace & Commerce. They answered that

I had told them So before, That they well knew how Slow our

people here were, & that altho' Some of the Old people of every

nation were still disposed to believe all this, They found the

Majority of the rest particularly of the other Confederacies were

not. They gave me a long State of the Politicks of the other

Nations, on which they observed that the fact was the Indians

expected to meet the same treatment from us which they had

done from the French, That the latter repeatedly told them

they would not, That they found it too true, & that they were full

of Resentment thro' Disappointment.

It may not be amiss here to remark that when Ind^ are Disposed

to Quarrel they collect all the materials they can as Grounds for

their conduct & often insist on things as Grievances, which in

reality have given them little Concern The true Cause is often

misrepresented, & therefore the proper remedy is Wanting. They

are Jealous of us & envious of one another, & I dont doubt but

that the late Great present may prove a means of dividing the

Councils of the Six Nat«. with the rest, for tho' the sole right was

in that confederacy (& double the sum wo"^. not have contented

rU who desired to partake of it) The rest will probably, ho

Jealous of it of which I am in hopes a proper use may be made.

During my stay at Seneca, I saw and spoke with sev^ Indians

from different Nations who brought belts of union & messages, &

after having settled matters for obtaining a knowledge of what
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is to pass at the Congress before mentioned, I took leave of th«

Indians & arrived here about 10 days ago, much indisposed nor

am I yet recovered from the Hurt I received at Onondaga, so that

I hope your Lordship will excuse any defects in this Short Sketch

which is extracted hastily from my Journal.—On my way home I

was overtaken with the news of a Murder of a Young Seneca

Lad who was fired upon on the River Susquehanna by some of the

frontier Inhabitants without the least provocation given (of which

I have since rec^. an ace*, from Pensylv'^.) as the father of this

Lad has generally lived within the Settlements, & with the Avhole

family demonstrated the most zealous attachment to the English,

& were much respected by the Indians, the murther is a very

unlucky accident at this time, but it is not alone, sev'. others

having been lately committed by the Infatuated & Lawless

Inhabitants on the frontiers of Virginia &". who as they have

hitherto acted with Impunity are encouraged to go on.—And tho'

the effects of all this have not been Sensibly felt for some time,

they at length begin to make their appearance particularly about

the Illinois, Ohio &<' of which your Lordship will doubtless receive

information from the Commander in Chief, the Indians having

killed sev'. people attacked & plundered sevK Traders boats & in

short blocked up the Communication of the Ohio so that it is no

longer practicable for the Traders, whilst at the same time They

are endeavouring to form a more strict alliance than ever for

purposes that are but too obvious, seeming only to wait the success

of their negotiations for the Commencement of Hostilities, and

altho' upon these occasions they use much caution and secrecy,

yet some part of their late conduct does not exactly agree with

it, but shews an Extraordinary degree of Confidence from some

Quarter, of which the answ^er herewith inclosed to the Speech of

L*. Col Wilkins Commands, at Illinois furnishes some instances, to

Illustrate which I have annexed some notes. I have rec^. a Copy

of the Speech of Mon». VerChere formerly a French officer to

the Indians of Lake Erie as now delivered by them ; this Speech

was made known to me by some Spies I have who with many

others since positively affirm that he gave them a present in the

name of the French King and desired them to hold themseves in

readinesS) but on my communicating it to the General who wrotfe

v|
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concerning it to Canada, the Indians who esteem Verchere came
to the Con)*!', at Detroit delivered up Vercheres belt, and also the

Speech in the manner sent me, and was evidently altered to

prevent his meeting with punishment, nevertheless tho' they have

certainly suppressed much of what he said to them enough

remains which to a man conversant in their Idiom would bo a

convincing proof without any thing farther.—In short as I

suspected & frequently represented would be the case, none but

Frenchmen can go into their Country to the Westward, &, the

Indians positively and publickly declare, to all people that they

will sutler no others into their Country. I was informed that the

French were at the bottom of the representations artjully prepared

to get the Gen'. Liberty for Trading at Large in the Ind". Country

which I then observed was calculated for them to Engross it all.

In the mean time the Culonies have as yet done nothing Except

X150 Voted by N York for the defraying the expenses of

officers of Trade a sum scarcely worth mentioning & the Gov
now writes me that he ment*! his apprehensions of the Indn*

uneasiness for want of Commissaries to the members of Assembly

but without effect & adds that tlie Inadequate provis" made for

Interpreters & Smiths shews how little the matter in agitation was

anderstoo 1—In short none of those conversant in these matters

expect they will do anything material I ought the rather to nuiition

this because in your Lordships Letter of Octob'' 12''> 1768. (N'> 6)

you observe that the reliance on the benefits Intended to be the

result of the late measures was not upon their propriety but " upon

the execution of them & upon the regulations which the Colonies

shall think fit to adopt for the management of tbe Commeniiil

part." I kept people on the frontiers as long as I possibly could

consistent with his Majesties Instiuctions & gave timely notice

to the Colonies concerned that they must be withdrawn, as did the

Commander in Chief, but without ell'ect, and I persuade mysili

that your Lordships long knowledge of American allairs will

render it necessary for me to point out the little expectation ol

these measures having the eiTect desired be the consequences what

they will. Tis my sense of these consequences alone that induces

me to offer a word in addition to what I formerly said hereon, for

I aver upon my honor I never bad the smallest advantage in the
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appointments that formerly existed, but addi trouble in Corres-

ponding with the officers, constantly sending them instructions

& paying their acct» & settled sallarys when I reel them from

the Com' in chief, and very often obliged to advance them money

befor I reed it myself. Your Lonlship will then judge how little

I ought to have Coveted this from any other motive than the better

execution of the public Service.

This moment I have advice that the people have abandoned

their settlements from Bedford to Fort Pitt, in consequence of

some Robberies committed by some partys of Indians, and also

fearing .their resentment for their own late conduct towards them,

That a party of Ind* coming from war had robbed a House where

there was only one Woman, whom they threw into the Potowuiack,

on which a party of the Inhabitants pursued & killed three of the

Indians, That they had then resolved to augment their number &
proceed to cut oft" a Mingo Village not far from thence, If so, a

War is inivitable. In short there is but too much Licentiousness

on all sides for by the same ace*. I am assured that Calkniler a

Trader on his way to Fort Pitt with 25 Horses Loaded with Indian

Goods was attacked near Bedford by 30 While men disguised &
painted like Indians who destroyed & Curried away the Greatest

part of his Goods declaring they would sutler none to pass on to

the Ind'*. That this circumstance has greatly exasperated the Ind*

& contributed to alarm the peaceable part of the White Inhabitants.

When we consider the state & disposition of the Indians a people

without Laws, or Government very revengeful and inllueiiced much

by French Councills & very Jealous of us, We may conclude that

as these people cannot in Gen^ be kept in order without an

Expence that may be deemed greater than its Object, All we can

do is to divide their Councils & retain a part of them in our

Interest, which I am pretty confident I have Interest and Iniluence

to do at all events; It is highly necessary to prevent a too Gen^

union amongst them, and I should rather have declined taking the

pains I did to effect a peace between the Six Nations & Chcrokes,

because we enjoy the most security when they are divideil amongst

themselves At the breaking out of the late Indian War I proposed

to raise Indians to be employed against the enemy. It was thought

giving th«m too much Consequence, however I took upon myself
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to send out a few parties which notwithstanding the pains generally

taken to allow them as little merit as possible Conlrihutcd

Essentially to bring that war to a Conelusion. For altho' it may

be said & is in part true that Ind« are unwilling to fight ngHinst

one another in our Quarrells, there are many exceptions to this

Opinion. There arc some to be had who will join with ardour

against any Enemy, & many more whom it is policy to retain in

our service, who Iho' at first unwilling to act olVensively from

maxims of policy. Yet if by any means blood is drawn will

become principals in the war, & this the Indians are so sensible of

that there is nothing of which they are more apprehensive. •

I hope that whatever is the Issue of the present Alarms I shall

be able to retain a large body in his Majesties Interest, & even to

get them to act against the Enemy if it is required of me, and so

soon as I receive any farther information that may be uateriaK I

shall communicate it immediately

I have the honor to be &,«

The Rt. honble

The Earl of Hillsborough.

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO L^. GOV. COTDEN.

Johnson hall, Oct. 4th 176'J.

Dear Sir,

I sincerely congratulate you on your once more entering upon

the Administration of Government, and I most Cordinlly wish you

health. Success, and Satisfaction in the discharge, of it tho' as you

Justly observe there will be doubtless some who will endeavor to

throw difficulties in your Way, but I expect you will Surmount

I them. The pleasure of seeing you, would I do assure you be no

small inducement to my undertaking a Journey to New York

At present however it is not in my power, as you have probably

heard that on my late Tour thro' the Six Nation Country as I

returned from holding a private Meeting in th Night, my Canoe

was overset & in ascending a Bank I got a fall by which my Leg

was very dangerously Cut with a Stake which has hitherto

Confined me to the House, as it did for some time to my Chamber.

The adrice you t^ve me the' I take it Extremely kind, is founded
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on the Expectation of an Event, which would give me real

concern, and therefore I niusl be very far from desiring it.

Sir H Moore sometime ago promised that he would take some

Measures for effectually Securing to the Mohocks and Conajoharees

the Lands on and about their Villages, this the Ind». spoke of at

the late Treaty at Fort Stanwix and I am persuaded that you will

do whatever is best for that tnd, with a View to wch I shall send

you the Surveys wch S^ Harry directed me to get made in order

to know their exact Contents. There are 2 or 3 other Subjects

which I shall take the Liberty of touching upon. You know the

Assembly framed a Bill for dividing the County of Albany, by

forming a County on this River, the bounds they proposed seem

evidently the Work of a party for private purposes they Extended

Albany Co. to Aries Kill by which means they not only Cut &
divide a Number of Patents, but by carrying it so far up the

Mohock River must render it a hardship on the people of the

New County to Erect the buildings necessary, and greatly hurt

the New Settlements,—All the principal people of this Country

have subscribed a petition to the Assembly which is in the hands

of Capt De Lancey to be laid before the House Setting forth the

Case, & praying that the Boundary may be Extended either with,

or without Scohare,that in Running from Hanlenberghs Patent on

either Side of Scohare thence along the Patroons Line to the West

bounds of the Township of Schenectady thence North along the

West Line of that Township. This I can Assure you is the best,

most Natural, and Convenient boundary that can be formed, and

I therefore take the Liberty of recommending it to your patronage.

The .next thing is with regard to the Militia, Gov^. Moore

formed Sev' regiments, as the Old ones were overgrown he divided

the province into Two Districts, giving me the Command from the

frontiers to theHighlamds as Brigadier General (which in fact was

no preferment it was going backwards) What was done with

respect to the Militia was really Necessary in order to make them

decent and respectable, I however heard sometime ago of farther

Intentions of his, wch I can't say much for, but perhaps I was

misinformed. Much favor was Shewn to certain persons in these

Appointments but what I have principally to observe at present,

is, that there seems to be a Law necessary for enforcing Obedience

I ^'
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& subjcctinj? them to fines, as I understjind some insinuate that

the pies' Alililiii bill eanH operate or Extend to the New Ue^u

tho' I should tiiiiik otherwise & that it must Extend to all iho

Militia that shall be in the Province, This you can easily explain

to me. Sir H Moore Expressed his desire of putting the Miliiia

upon a more legular footing than formerly, he politely sent ine

blank Commissions for sev' Regiments (as Indeed all the Uov"*

have done) & he paid regard to n»y Recommendations in favor of

sev' of the field Ofiieers, but in some Instances that Method &
Uniformity wiis forgotten Some Whole Reg'" were formed within

the Dib' of my Command, without even my knowIe«lge, neither

do I as yet know' their bounds, and I am told M' Sehyler of

Albany who seemed to Intluence much in these Matters got some

principal Officers Comn»issions, \vho really were not Extremely

fitting for it; In the Regiment of Horse 1 have heard of a Majors

being appointed that is by no means equal to Sev' persons I could

Mention, I should be glad to recomend to you for this Majo.ity

L* August in Prevost late of the COth Regt who is settled & has a

good property near Cherry Valley, There is a Vacancy also of

a Major in Col Sternberghs Reg', at Scohare, for which I f.ike

the liberty to recomend Peter R Vrooman who was Mentioned

to S"" Henry who promised to send his Commission but his ikath

prevented. There are soiiio more Vacancies & other Matters to

be mentioneil on this subject which I shall refer to another

opportunity Concluding at present with Assuring you that 1 am

ever with tlie highest Esteem D"" Sir,

Tlie Honble LK Gov' Colden

lit-'''

^1-

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson hall Novr 2il 1769

Dear Sir

Mr Croghan my Deputy now going to Fort Pitt to enquire into

the Slate of Indian Affairs, begs to have the honor of an Introduc-

tion to you, having some Land matters to Settle and Patents to take

out at N York In which he hopes for your Countenance, as he is

a Gent that is Well known, and one for whom I iiave always had

a great regard, I persuade myself he will meet with your notice.
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I had the pleasure of writing you a pretty long Letter on the

4th ult" and its I may soon Expect to he favorKl witii your answers

I have only at present to add that I am always with Cordial

Regard
Dear Sir Ac"

COL. DUNCAN ON SIR WILL^ JOHNSON'S HEALTH ; NOV.
1769.

Y' friend S' W"' Johnson is sore fail'd he is every now & then

in a bad way, wherefore is tho* not to last many yiiirs more,

which will be a great loss to mankind in general, but particularly

to this neighbourhood & I don't see that any one of the Family is

capable of keeping up the gen' applause when he is gone.

SIR W=«. JOHNSON TO V GOV. COLDEN.

Johnson hall Novr 23d 1769.

Dear Sir

I have had the pleasure of receiving your kind Letter of the 5'h

Inst and am much obliged to you for the friendship you Express in

it on the subjects of my last. I hope that this will find you a

little rested after the formalities & troubles on entering upon

Government,

I am really at a Loss which will be the best method for securing

the Lands of the two Mohock Villages, It should Certainly be

done in the way that is likely to be most Effectual as well as

Satisfactory to them, and in this point your Judgment will better

direct you as to what is most likely to be the strongest security

thereof, against any future attempts to deprive them of it.

You may be assured that the Division petitioned for, for the

County of Albany, is the most rational, & liable to the fewest

Objections of any that could be thought of, and that should it be

Carried through the House it will be of advantage to the Settlem**

and property this Way, without prejudice to the rest.

The alTair of the Militia in my Opinion deserves some Serious

Attention as well from the present Aspect of Indian Ailhirs as for

the Credit of the Province, and it would give me pleasure that it

is
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was completed under Your Administration. Sir H Moore divided

the Province into Two Brigades, over the Northern of which

Exlending from the Highlands to the North & West Bounds of

the Province he placed me as Brigadier, wiiich you know was

going down rather than preferrment to me did I stand upon Nicetys

but I flatlered myself that I miglit be of some Service & shal!

eiidLav(>r it,—The very Extensive County of Albany till then one

Regiment of 2 Balt^s &, Containing ab' 6000 Men fit for Arras iie

divided, into several Regiments of a reasonable Number from 500,

to 1000 men, whose Districts being small, they are easy assembled

without inconvenience to the Inhabitants & therefore can be under

much better Comand & Discipline To Explain the Whole of

which Col : Guy Johnson who was appointed Adj^ Gen* of the

District incloses you a Return of their General state as nearly

Corresponding with the Regular forms as the difference of the

service would admit, at the same time It is necessary for me to

observe to you that there were some Regiments formed, of which

I \idn.\ not any previous notice neither have the Colonels ever made

a return of them or their District, tho' since they were formed Two
Orilers have been issued for that purpose. In particular a Regiment

formed about Fort Edward South Bay & its Environs of which I

hear Major Skene is Colonel, a Regiment formed of the Inhabitants

of Ranslaerwyck, another of the Mannor of Livingston Another

of Claverack Kenderhook ScC 8^ the Regiments below it have not

made any return. I don't as yet know wiiat is the State of the

Militia of Cumberland Co : or whether it is Certainly Regimented,

or not,—The same Divisions that were made for the County of

Albany, appear necessary to be made in Dutchess or Ulster Countys

in proportion to their Extent and Numbers, I Understand the

Dutcluss Co: or Coll Hollmans Regt. consists of 2 Battns which

considering the increase of population &c'^ will now I dare say

make four Regiments, and iVom the best enquirys I have hitherto,

UKitle, the same may be done with Col Hardenburghs & Ellisons

Regiments in Ulhter, whether any thing in that way Was done

Litely (»r not I cant say but doubtless it can be easily be known at

N York ivliether any, or what Com"^ were issued for that purpose

in the office of Sir Henrys Private Secx who did all that business

duruig his administration.—If not done, I do really think it

mt
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necessary for the safety & reputation of the Province.—The Regt.

of Horse given to my Son, is to be formed throughout the District,

there are already a Troop at Albany, one at Schenectady &. one at

Esopus which sho*! Certainly and w^ I have ordered to be incor-

porated into it, & the remainder raised throughout the District in

the best manner.—I don't Apprehend that there is much need of

a bill to inforcc Establishm* always admitted to be a Royal

prerogative, but that the Militant body, however divided, or United,

must be obedient to Command.—The Major I wrote about in the

Regt of Horse is actually appointed tho' by all acct* unfit for it

when Compared with the Gents I recommended, for I think Where

there are Gent^ of property who have been in the Military service

they are the fittest persons.

I should be glad you would furnish me with such Orders as you

may think necessary in any of these Matters, as I think it a

matter of some importance that will if properly Executed do

honor to the Kings representative, in proportion as its necessity

becomes more universally felt.

The Regiments in the forming of which I had a particular hand

were those this way, of these the Scohare Reg* wants still a Major

occasioned by S«" Harrys death, for this majority I recommended

& take the Liberty to recomend to you Peter B. Vroman, & for

the Reg*, for the City of Albany Roseboom, I don't know

of any other Vacancies from Albx Westward, except that by the

death of the Patroon concerning whose Reg* I have as. yet no

return, but there will be many Commissions wanting should you

approve of dividing those of Dutchess & Ulster Counties as the

rest.

In the return herewith transmitted the Total of the Columns is

not cast up, there were of necessity, such a number of Blanks As

this return was intended to give you a Gen'. Idea of the Whole

unld one more perfect could be made, and in the forming of those

Regiments who now are Less than 500 men, regard was had

lailier to the Circumstances of their Situation & future encrease

than to their present numbers which are daily Augmenting.

The Iloiible C. Coldeu Esq'' L^ GoV, Kew York.

¥- 1
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"'
' THE SAME TO THE HON. OL. DELANCEY. "

'

.

I- !• ...

Johnson-hall Deer. ht. 1769.

Deau Sir.

You may recollect that I formerly wrote to you concoriiino

Milns Patent of 500 acres adjoyning my Estate, when you was so

kind as to say that you would then Lease it till S"" Pet' Warrens

Children were of age, and afterwards befriend me in case I

becamfe a purchaser:—-As they are now of Age, I would willingly

buy that Tract, because tho' of little consequence in itself it in

some measure interferes with the Lots of two of my Tenants, and

is so situated as to be of more value to me than to any body else,

As I presume it will be sold, I know you can settle this matter

for me, & I dare say will do it as a friend.

I have nothing material to add frofn this Quarter at present but

with my sincerest wishes for your health and happiness I remain

always Dear Sir

Your affectionate

and very humble serv*.

The Honble i

Oliver DeLancey Esq'.

LORD HILLSBOROUGH TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

!«-

•«! »

.* M
.**

Whitehall, 9th . Deer. 1769.Duplicate.

Sir,

M'. Pownall having acquainted you in his Letter of the 6«h. of

September, that your dispatch N". 9 had been received and laid

before the King ; I am now to acknowledge the having since

received your Letters N'. 10, & 11, which having been read by

the King, His Majesty was graciously pleased to express, that he

had no doubt of the uprightness of your intentions in the execution

of the Instructions relative to the Boundary Line, and in givini;

way to the motives which you say induced you to deviate from

those Instructions ; I have therefore only to add upon this subject

that since you have thought fit not to mention to the Indians Ills

Majesty's wish to decline the Cession of the Lands below the

Kanawa, it is His Majesty's pleasure that you should dei'lare the

Royal Ratification of the Treaty at Fort Stanwix in such manner
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as has been usual on the li .e occasions, with an exception

however to the private Grants, to the Traders, and toM*". Croghan,

which, as I have before mentioned to you. His Majesty rererves

for further consideration, when the persons interested shall apply

for his Majesty's confirmation of them.

Your vigilant attention to what passes in the Indian Country is

much approved by the King, and His Majesty considers your

holding an interview with the Indians at Onondaga, and making a

Tour through their Country with a view to discover their present

temper and disposition, as a well judged, and expedient measure.

Your apprehensions that the Commotions amongst these Savages

proceed from foreign influence and intrigue, render the continu-

ance of that watchfull attention tp what is passing amongst them

highly necessary. The King has the fullest confidence in your

activity on this occasion, and I am commanded by His Majesty to

desire you will omit no opportunity of communicating to General

Gage, (to whom I write on this subject by this Packet,) every

circumstance of intelligence of this nature that can be collected.

That discernment which is so distinguishing a part of an Indian's

Character will not allow me to suppose that the idle messages and

Talks of French Agents can operate materially to wean their

all'cctions from the British interest ; ii rather leads lo a belief that

Reports of such connection are merely calculated to create

foundation for those Demands, which it is so difficult to satisfy
;

but from whatever cause it arises, His Majesty has the fullest

reliance dial with your knowledge of the temper and character of

the Indians, and the just confidence they have in your regard for

their true interest you will not find it very difficult to disappoint

any expectations that may be entertained of inducing Ihem, in case

of a sudden Rupture, to turn their Arms against us.

I am. Sir,

Your most obedient

humble servant

Hillsborough.

Sir William Johnson Bar'.

TOL. II. 61
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SIR W^. JOHNSON TO IT GOV. COLDEN.

Johnson-hall Jany 5th 1770.

Dear Sir,

Tho' I had the pleasure of Writing you pretty fully on Militia

Affairs in General yet from a late Letter from M*" Banyar I find

you would be desirous of more particular information especially

as to the Regiment at Claverack, I need not give you the Trouble

of reading the Case & petitions of the Inhabitants of that Neijrh.

bourhood as I understand they have been laid before You, but I

inclose you a Copy of Capt Hogebooms letter to me which I laid

before Sir Henry Moore but as he died about the Time It ujust

hare reached New York it went too late ;

—

I before observed to you that Sev' of the Colonels within my

Brigade having neglected to make me returns my Information

concerning some of the Regiments is collected from the Accots of

others, which however I have reason to think I can depend upon.

The necessity of dividing the Overgrown Regiments, and tlic

divisions that had already been made for that purpose furnished u

pretence for creating that Regim^ for Col. Ranslaer, A Ueglmcnt

there was necessary, but the Mode of Establishing it was very

faulty. It appears to have been concerted to favor his Claim in

the disputed Lands there, at Least so it is conceived by the

Inhabitants, and the manner in which it has been conduced

Justifies that Apprehension, as first the Commissions by Ante datinf

them are Countersigned by M'" Livingston several Months boCoro

he was Secretary, The Commissions of the Inferior Officers nre

dated before the Colonels and Consequently they are made Ofifuors

in a Regiment that did not then Exist, but I conclude it wiis

necessary to get off the Corcmiss"' as quick as possible for privalt'

reasons, for it should be observed that the dates of all the Com'"*

given to the inferior Officers living on the Contested Lands nvimv

previous to the Trial of the Crown's Cause against M'". UaiisliuT,

another Circumstance is, that they have left out Kenderliook

intirely, and that they have taken the Oflioers from such places

and in such manner as Joyned to wliat I have already Mentioiii'd

manifests a Notorious partiality arising in all probability from voi)

Interested motives, and I have y^ greatest reason to tliiuk thiil

Col Schuyler made himself very busy on that occasion as he dois
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on many others, and that to his eagerness & ignorance in these

matters some of the egregious blunders may be attributed.—he

found means to attach himself very Closely to Sir H Moore, who

I presume thought he might be of use & therefore I am informed

suffered himself to be influenced and directed by him in many

matters, with which he had no pretensions to Concern himself.

Upon the Whole I should think that the bounds of that Regiment

would be well to be altered & made to begin where the Reg* t*

the Northward ends, & to Extend to Livingstons Mannor, and in

case the Number of Inhabitants are too large within these Limits

to divide it into 2 Reg*^, and I submit it to you whether some of

the Gent* sho** be Continued in their present Commissions, &
whether new Ones should not issue to be filled up at N York in a

more equitable manner, The Readiest way to do which will be to

Issue New Commissions for the "Whole Regiment, describing its

bounds so as to give no appearance of favor to any Land Claim,

& putting in or Leaving out such of the Officers as are most fitting.

Capt Hogebooms Case deserves Consideration as I know him to

be an old Unexceptionable Officer, & a man of property in that

Country—and that I may in future be enabled to know & report

the true State of the Militia within my District, I could wish you

would please to Issue an Order to all the Colonels within My
Brigade to pay due regard to the orders they shall receive from

me or from the Adjutant General of th'i District, which some of

them I imagine purposely neglect, & which I think ought to be

taken Notice of.—I know you will Excuse the freedom of my

hints on this Subject, and as to sending blank Commissions for

the Militia, I am equally convinced of its Impropriety, I think it

my duty, from my Station & acquaintance in the Country to

recommend Officers to the Governor for the time being, and tis

liue that I Generally received them blanks, of which I flatter

myself it can appear that I never made a bad use, but I am really

of opinion that such a Practice should not be Extablished, as I am

aware of its ill Consequences, of which there are recent proofs.

I hope that what I have said on the subject of the Claverack

Ri')Tlment may be satisfactory, to which I shall add any farther

Informations that I may receive being with the most perfect regard,

The Honble Lt Gov^ Golden. Y"-* W J

^
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PS. I take the liberty to remind you of the Majors Comsan

for Peter B. Vroman of Col Jacob Slarnberghs Regm* at Scohare,

that for • Roseboom of Col David Van Derheydens Regm' at

Albany, & that for M^ Augustine Prevost in the Rcgm' of Horse,

provide . you approve of Superceding Scermerhorn, a person unfit

every way for that Comis".—N B the two former are Vacant.

THE SAME TO LORD HILLSBOROUGH. .
'

Prirate
, , i

. Jolinson liall Fcby 9th 177J.

My Lord

I was sometime ^go honored with your Lordships Letter in favor

of Major Gorhara, whose Good Conduct & services I am very

sensible of. Your Lordships favorable opinion of him with Lis

own merit are molivos so powerfull in his favor that I have still

continued him as Dep. Agent for Nova Scotia and purpose to do

so notwithstanding the jirescnt Limited allowance for the Dejirt-

ment would oblige me to dismiss many Officers who could not be

dispensed with, with due regard to the publick safety ; Major

Gorham is therefore continued in his Office, «&. pay jis before.

—

Lieut Benj". Roberts late of the 46th foot who has for near 4

Years Served as a Commissary, latterly at Michilimackinac in ray

Department now going for England being dismissed in consequence

of the late reforai has requested the Honor of presenting (his to

your Lordship, an Honor which I could not refuse him because

during the time he was employed he faithfully and diligently

dischurgcd his duty and had he met with the necessary support

would have proved of great use m that Country I know that I

cannot give him a higher recommendation to your Loidsliip Iban

by saying that he was a faithful servant to the Crown, an:l willi

the strongest sentiments of Gratitude for your Jjordsliijis favor,'Mil

Esteem

I have the honor to be

My Lord,

The Rt honble

Tiie Earl of Hillsborough.
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!• -c ' THE SAME TO LT GOV COLDEN.
" ^"'

' ''' ;'
• Johnson hall Feby 9th. 1770.

Dkar Sik, t' . .; . i

I thank you for your kind Letter of the 28'i» ult". and am
sensible that your Attention to the Affairs of the Assembly must

liave prevented you from applying your thoughts to any other

matters for sometime past. I am very happy to find that matters

have turned out so much to your satisfaction and that your Sallary

has received such an Augmentation, The mover in that had doubt-

ieps his reasons for so Singular a Step so that I fancy you owe

him no obligation for so doing. . . . , ,j

.

'J ;

As to Militia Affairs I don't think It probable that the Assembly

will incline to pass an Act agreable to the late Instruction, tho' I

should think an act of some years Continuance should be preferred

to that Continuing it from year to year, His Majesty on knowledge

of these circumstances, & from the necessity there is for a well

legulated Militia here may probably give such other Instructions

as will be better relished by the House, In the meantime altho'

some may' be obstinate and for want of a Law neglect to obey

orders, I apprehend they can be dealt with in such a manner as

lo prevent the like hereafter, for should a Colonel, or Officer

Commanding a Regiment refuse or neglect to make the n^essary

reiurnsj or to do any other essential part of his duty it is in your

power to remove him, which would not only be a sufficient morti

fication to him, but would prove a Caution to his Successor against

offending in like manner, And indeed the man who takes advantage

of the Want of a Law in matters of that nature is unworthy

llie Command of a Regim*.

The people of Kenderhook not only think themselves Affected

6y the Nature of the Claverack Regiments bounds, but from me
Neglect put on some of the principal Inhabitants & old officers

by the Nomination of men in a particular Interest as Well as the

Appointment of young men never before in any service. I find

upon strict enquiry that there is near 2000 men living within the

Province between the South Bounds of the Patroons Mannor, &
thcNoith Line of Livingston Including Kenderhook, Claverack

&**, such a number would be best formed into 2 Regiments

considering the increasing ttate of the Province, & twas ou this
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principle that all the new Regiments were formed, for Regiments

of Extensive Limits & above 1000, cannot with so much Ease k
Convenience be Assembled, Disciplined, or Commanded, I there-

fore take the Liberty of Suggesting to you, as the best way to

Carry the Remainder of the Militia plan into Execution, that a

Regim* be formed from the South of the Mannor of Ranslaer to

a Line drawn from Hudsons River East across Major Abrahams

falls to the Bounds of the Province, and that Col Ranslaers Regi-

ment Comprehend all the men South of that line as far as

Livingstons Manor, & this I take to be the most Equitable & best

divbion that can be made there, A Regiment might Likewise be

formed from the West Side of Hudsons River from the Soutli

bounds of Renslaer to the South boimd of Albany County, and to

pursue the plan already begun, which for the reasons I have

formerly given I cannot but approve of, it will be Equally neces-

sary to divide the Militia of Ulster County, which from what 1

can find at present will make 4 Regiments, The like may be done

in Dutchess County and the Militia will be found the better for it,

in all respects which is my Soltf Motive for recommending it to

your Consideration—I should likewise remind you that the Regi-

ment lately formed out of the Mannor of Runslaer beinc; Vacant

by the Patroons death; It will be necessary to put in a New

Colonel for it.

Sir H Moore when last here spoke to me concerning New

Magistrates to be appointed in this Country, and I recom-

mended a List to him of a few in consequence thereof I huvc

since mentioned the Matter to M"^ Banyar and (If I recol-

lect right) to yourself, Sho»^ you approve it I can Send jouati

Ample List of the most fitting persons within the compass of my

knowledge in case you arc disposed to issue a New Commission

of the Peace. I had almost forgot to tell you that Sir II Moon-

issued his Dedimus Potest'", to luc, Col Jolinson & L^ Col Frey

for Administerinfjf tlu! Oaths to ;i!i ollicers Now appointed or here-

after in the County Nothwitiistandins; which f am inlormed ibt

Col. Ranslaer & his friends iiave lately gone about willi Cotnmis-

rions & had sev' of his OlTicers Sworn in down tin- Country.

I shall be glad to tind that the Kevolution^ of tho Commissioners

for Concerting tlie plan I'dr In'ii.n» 'I'raH** may 1)« such as will
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Answer the importance of the Object, but the Expence necessary

for the Execution of a proper plan and the differing sentiments &
Interests of Colonies will I fear render it of little use.

At yo»ir Leisure I shall be very happy to hear from you on these

Subjects and remain with great truth & Afifection

Dear Sir,

The Honble Lieut Gov. Colden. &ca

THE SAME TO LORD fflLLSBOROUGH.
Johoaon hall, Febj 10th 1770.

My Lord

In my last of 26th August (No 11) I gave your Lordship an

account of my Journey thro' the Country of the Six Nations to

Seneca, with my proceedings at Sundry Conferences with the

Indians, & acquainted you that Deputies were arrived from the

Cherokees to request a meeting, with the Sue Nations & Canada

Confederacys at Onondaga, which has since taken place, agreable

to their desire, the result of which I waited for, as Judging it

might be necessary for his Majestys Information. At this Congress

the Cherokees Spoke on 20 belts to the Six Nations to renew &
Strengthen the late Treaty of peace entered into between them

and earnestly to request that in Consequence thereof Uie Six

Nations should unite their Arms with them in order to attack sov'

of the Southern and Western Nations who had acted as Enemy

s

• to both, after some time spent in deliberation, the Six Nations

returned for Answer, That before they co^ come to any resolution

agreable to their former engagements they must first Conferr with

me on the Subject, to which end they would take care of their

Calumets & belts, & Send Deputys to me to desire a General

Congress in my presence, & accordingly their Deputies have since

come here with some of the Cherokees, earnestly requesting on

the part of the Whole that I would as speedily as possiblo

Assemble the Whole Confederacy, and after hearing what they

had to say give them My advice and opinion on the subject, to

Support their request, they observed that we were as much

Interested as themselves in the matter having suffered repeated

Insults from these people, as they Instanced in Mf Croghans being

attacked & made prisoner by tlvem on his way to IJinois, & in their

r |.
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attarks upon our Traders on Ohio. In short I observed Uuit they

were mucli inclined to Unite & attack those people, which gave

nie the more Concern because I knew that when fn.lians were

resolved on War, if they could be <liverteil from their favorite pursuit

they would be apt to turn their Anns another way, perhnpts against

ourselves, besides I was sensible of the great Expense that must

attend such a Congress altho' of their own proposing and that v/h

co<l be spared out of the fund allowed for the Department could

not defray the Charge of so large & unexpected a Congress, In

this situation I Consulted Gen' Gage who is of opinion that as any

Sum that can be spared out of the Annual Allowance, will be

inadequate to the Expense that n->ay attend it, I should first obtain

his Majestys Orders for that purpose, but as the Indian Dcpy* arc

very pressing, & that it will not be in my power to have an

Answer within sufficient time to satisfy their importunity, whilst

on the other hand I cannot refuse their request without occasioning

a Gen' Discontent amongst them I have resolved to Treat vilh

some of the Chiefs only with all the Oeconomy I possibly can

consistent with the public Safety, trusting that his Majesty will be

graciously pleased, to consider the peculiarity of the Occasion, &

not suffer me to be a Loser Thro' the Necessary Discharge of my

Duty.

It is a disagreeable Circumstance that wc must either agree to

permit these people to Cut each others Throats, or risque their

discharging their fury on Our Traders & defenceless Frontiers, for

certain I am from the disposition they are in &, from the CDuduct

of the back settlers the Latter may prove the Case, but however

disagreeable the Alternative is, Common policy & our own Safety

requires it, and under such Circumstances I shall endeavor to

govern myself in the m?nner that appears best Calculated for the

Gen' Security of all his Majestys Subjects here.

The Situation of Affairs Since I had last the Honor of addressing

your Lordship on these subjects lias not Varied materially Altho'

the Severity of the Season & the Embassy from the Cherokees

keep them at present quiet, yet the Motives for their discontent

Still Subsist, and the Lawless conduct of the frontier Inhabitants

is the same whenever in Opportunity offers, so that the Event

depends upon Circumstances that are as bard to forsee as to
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so that the Event
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prevent, and as there is no prospect of any Imediate remedy to

be applied for these disorders, & the Licentiousness of some of our

own people, my Endeavors Must be directed to prevent Their

operation on the minds of the Indians till a more favorable period

when the Orders of Government will be trcate*! with more respect,

and the people brought to a better sense of their Duty.

The Rt honble

The Earl of Hillsborough

LORD IIIUSBOKOUGH TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

Whitehall April 14lh. 17/U.

Sib,

I have received and laid before the King vour Dispatch of the

10'^ of Febry N". 12.

The matter proposed to the Confederacy of the six Nations by

the Cherokees is of great Importance ; and it is with Concern His

Majesty observes that the answer to be given to the Cherokees is

liiade to dcj.end upon your opinion and advice, by whi'^h the King

will stand committed in measures which, if they adopt the

proposition of a War against the Southern & Western Indians, are

irreconcileable with the principles of humanity, and if on the

contrary they tend to union of Indian Interests and Politicks,

endanger the Security of His Majesty's Colonies by enabling the

Savages to turn their Arms against Us.

This consequence however, which you seem to think would

follow from discouraging a War against the Southern and Western

Indians, is certainly to be avoided if possible, and therefore the

King, however unwillingly, cannot but approve of your adopting

the Alternative, and making the security of His Subjects and the

Peace of the Frontiers, the principal Object of your attention at

the Congress, but it would be most pleasing to His Majesty if it

could be attained without encouraging the Savages in their

barbarous attacks on each other.

It would have been more fortunate, upon every consideration,

that this Congress could have been avoided, not only aa it does in

it's consequences involve His Majesty as a Parly in u Business of
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80 disagreeable a nature, but also as it will, I find, be attended

with an txpence ocyond wimt year stated allowance will admit of.

The King however reliis upon your assurances on the one han<i

that this Expence is unavoidable, and, on the other, that the

Service shall be conducted with all Frugality and (Economy

that is possible, consistent with the public Safety ; and, under

these assurances. His Majesty approves of your applying to

Major General Gage who will have Orders to defray what Expencft

shall be absolutely necessary on this occasion.

It is to be hoped that it will not be long before those Colonies, whose

security depends upon the good Will and AtTection of the Savages

will see the necessity of such regulations as will be effectual to

prevent those abuses which at present give so much Discontent to

them. In the mean time you will not fail to exert every Influeooc

in your Power to prevent these Abuses from having such an

operation upon the Minds of the Indians, as to disturb that

TranquilUty which is so essential to their true Interests.

I am with great Regard

Sir,

Your Most Obedient

Humble servnnt

Hillsborough.

~'^^»-

»*>

4;;': 4

W
I'

/^~-'-'

SIR W^'. JOHNSON TO LORD Hn.LSBOR<)U(;H.

Johnson hall July 12th 1770,

My Lord

Since I wrote your Lordship oh the 10^ of fel)y last (N" 12)

I have been honored with your Lordships L«tter N" 12 inclosintr

his Majcstys Speocii for which I otler my most humble thanks, ai

also your Letter N*^ 13 in answer to my Dispatch concerning; tho

proposed ('on<;ro.ss, on which Sul)jecl I am P'xtremely haj)pY to

find that his Majesty ;ipproves of tlie alternative which 1 thought

was the oidy one that under the circumstances f have had the

honor to represent could be adopted with safety to the public.

As 1 was so fortunate as to foresee the sense of Government on

this embarrassing Occasion, I do iissure your liordship that I took

infuiite puins, to avoid the Congress, but I find that It cannot- be
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1 that It cannot he

either set aside, or postponed with safety, and above 500 of the

Indians being already come to the plate of rendezvous I purpose

to set out to morrow to meet them. Judging that about the lime of

ray Arrival there which is 50 miles from hi nce the Whole will be

assembled, and I am very sorry to hear that There will be a

Considerable number of th».ra,becausetlii!re is a Great Scarcity of all

provisions at present throughout these parts, the Crops being almost

totally destroyed by Caterpillars, & in the Indian Country many

Com fields are entirely ruined by them. After great trouble & diffi-

culty I have at length got out of the hands of the Conimittee of non

Importers at N York a Cargoe of Indian Goods without which I

don't know how I should have gone to the Congress for \vliatever

is the occasion, we cannot meet those people without some proofs

of his Majestys Esteem more especially at some periods as now
when Ind" Goods are so scarce that sevi parties have gone thio'

all the stores & shops within 100 m" with^ being able to procure

one Doz" of blank*^ it has been industriously propagated amst them

by some Very Weak people that the Scarcity is occasioned by the.

King who has ordered that no goods shall be sent over to tliem

This very dangerous report is so universal amongst them that I have

been told of it in very Warm terms l)y above 100 Indians witliin

the course of the present Week, many of them Lmve brought down

their peltry & returned almost naked, ik, full of resentment, The

effects of which I am so sensible of that I thought it my Duty to

undeceive them in the best manner T could on a point of such

delicacy when the occasion of their present Wraits & disappoint-

ments cannot be transferred from one, to another, without some

danger to the publick.

You see my Lord Some of the difficulties in which ray station

involves me, but I have firmness enough to Support me under

greater, when his Majestys Interest diiiKiruis it of me and the

Confidence which the Indians repose in me will I trust enable me
to Clear up these disagreable matters so us tliey may not have any

ill consequences to which En<l the presents will greatly contribute

by removing their apprehensions till more favorable times shall set

all mattt.-rs right, 1 purpose at the Congross when Agrpal)le to

his Majestys Orders I proceed to Uie Uaiification of the Fort

Stanwix treaty to eonvince them that lie hna no lesire for the Lands
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they Ceded to the southward of the Kanhawa River, and to explain

these points in a Way that I hope wll be Satisfactory to the few

of their Insatiable Depend** Who have pretended to be discon-

tented at the Extent of a Cession so fully Agreed to in the largest

Assembly that was ever yet held of the true & real Proprietors,

and as I hear from the Southward that the Cherokecs deny that

their Depys, have orders to draw the Northern nations into so

Extensive a War as has been represented to me I shall study to avail

myself of it, in altering their purposes, but should it appear that

the Authority of these Depys is indisputable & that the Northern

Ind» cannot be diverted from their purposes With any safety to the

publick, I shall in that case make it as much their own affair, as

possible, and endeavor to act in the manner most agreable to his

Majestys Inclmations as Expressed in your Lordships Letter to

me. I foresee much trouble and difiicultys in the Course of the

intended Congress, as well from the discontent shewn for so lontr

a time by many of the Indians, & The very disagreable report,

before ment^ as from the want of any Appomtments for the

Regulation of Trade & the little prospect there is, of its ever being

duly attended to but on all these matters I shall endeavor to give

them the utmost satisfaction in my power, to prevent their operating

to any disagreable purposes.—And his Majesty may be assured

that on this or any other occasion I shall never presume to recommend

r incurr any Expense, unless I am convinced from Experience, of

Its necessity, and in that case I shall conduct myself witli the

strictest Honor, & Integrity, and with a Frugality proportioned to

the Exigency, and importance of the Service. - .'..n

As I hope Within a few Weeks to give your Lordship an acc^

of the result of my Transactions, I have only at present to add

that I am with all Imaginable respect,

My Lord Ac.

ThcRthonble ^

' The Earl of Hillsborough, ^ '' ^ '^
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,:,,{» lo vmih THE SAME TO THE SAME.* or • vt-ns*-*?/ :,!«

'' (iTuM n"i."» Johnwrn hall August 14th 1770. "i

My LoBD ,ji ti",

On the 12"« ult^ I had the honor to write your Lordship my

Letter N" (13,) previous to my Journey to hold a Congress with

the Northern Indians & Depy» from the southward, from whence

1 returned some days ago, attended by so many Tribes, and

Messengers on the private business of each Nation, that it was not

in my power earlier to transmit the proceedings which I now have

the honor to Inclose. :,- jri't/ini n» biiinrf ^<»}H/fri i-Jkuwiirfl I ai.-i*

From My last Letter your Lordship has been enabled to form

some Judgment of"my Embarrassment, arising from the disagreable

nature of the business I bad to engage in, on which account I held

many Conferrences, (too long to be inserted) with the Leading

men of each Nation upon my Arrival at the place of Congress, to

which the Issue & Determination of tlie Indians as contained in the

papers herewith Transmitted must be entirely attributed, They

having at length agreed thro' the pains I took and the extraordinary

prudence & good Conduct of some of the Chiefs wliose abWities

&, Influence were peculiarly Exerted upon that occasion. To Stop

proceedings against the Southern Indians, until they sliall propose

terms of accomodation & to decline their intended Application

lor our Assistance & Support in the War a Circumstance which

gave me much uneasiness at first as I found that they came with

a determined resolution to demand it in publick, and that not so

much from necessity as with design thereby to Judge of the nature

of our Friendship, and the regard we paid to former Engagements,

of which they entertain great doubts, Concluding upon this to be a

favorable occasion that must finally determine, & direct their

Conduct towards us for as Strict Alliances with them are Consi-

dered both Offensive & Dcffencive Any Evasion or refusal from us

would undoubtedly in their present disposition have so far

encreased their Suspicions &. Resentment as to make our Trade &
frontiers Severely feel the effects of that Spirit of War which now

predominates amongst them, At a time when we are very ill

Calculated to defend the one, or the other, howsoever matters may

be misrepresented with regard to our Strength or their Weakness

for whilst they Exist in their present vState they are able to make
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us Severely to feel their power without the possibility of the::

Sustaining a proportionate Loss even from a Vigorous Exertion of

our Abilities, So that My Lord disagreable as was the Alternative

on which the isstte of the proceedings first Appeared to depend, I

found that a trifling Circumstance when compared with the pros-

pect of either drawing his Majesty contrary to the principles of

humanity to be an Actor in their Quarrells, or to see at least a

Temporary end put to the Ind" Trade, and the Total ruin of those

Settlements which Industry & peace have added to the Colonies,

this I thought myself bound to prevent as well from humanity as

duty and I hope the measures I pursued for that purpose will be

honored with his Majestys Approbation, as In so doing I carefully

avoided discovering what would have been the resolutions of the

Crown, & so Conducted it asrto make the Issue of the Congress

flow from their own resolutions, on a farther & more mature

consideration of the business proposed.

The Number of the Ind». who attended upon this occasion

being , the great scarcity owing to the destruction of the

farmers crops this year, and the particular obligations, I was under

to the steadyness & good behavior of so many Leading Men

amongst them which I was under the necessity of rewarding over

& beside the present, but particularly the distress they were in for

cloath?, from the total want of Ind". Goods, have encreased the

Expence of this Congress much beyond my Inclinations, but as it

was unavoidable, I trust all things considered, It will be found

cheap, salutary & advantagious to his Majestys Interest, without

a due regard to which I should not have incurred it.

The rest of the proceedings which consisted in the Ratification

of the Treaty at Fort Stanwix, and the subject of Grievances will

require my saying some little upon. As to the first, your Lord-

ship will observe sufliclently from the publick conferences, the

satisfaction Expressed by the Ind^. at the whole of that Treaty

with the resolutions they have taken to render it permanent &
acceptable to all their Dependants. The latter are only the

principal Grievanots which were spoken in publick, besides which

there were many others of an Inferior Nature not inserted, as they

would have added much to the bulk of my Transactions & might
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be deemed unworthy the attention of Government,—they never-

theless gave me much Trouble, & occasioned great delay, which

was of most concern to me, as the daily maintenance of such a

number of Ind». amounted to a large sum, to abridge which I gave

theui my whole time both by Day & Night, & thereby considerably

shortened the Time of our Setting.

Your Lordship will fmd that the principal Grievances complained

of in publick regarded the conduct of our frontier Inhabitants

towards them, & the state of the Ind". Trade, The first (as I

have repeatedly observed) is what they have but too much reason

to Complain of & which they have retaliated in a very few

Instances, Tho' I know the contrary is too often represented. I

have on former occasions said so much of the Licentious Spirit of

the Inhabitants on the Southern Frontiers, that I need only add that

it still continues, & their malevolence & disregard to all Treaty

s

is still Demonstrated, whensoever they fall in the way of any

small Partys, or single Ind*. Even since I began this Letter I

havr rf'c^ dispatches from M'. Croghan at Fort Pitt acquainting

mt *'k ' t tidier had shot an Indian there & that another was

kilie* t* Virginian two days after near to that River. The

continuance of which proceedings will render all Transactions

with them abortive, and altho' agreable to their Wishes some

farther directions to the Gov'^. would give pleasure to the Ind*.

Yet I fear it is not in the present state of things in the power of

our Governments here to put a stop to these Evils.

As to the Affairs of Trade I wish I could say that they had no

cause of Complaint, but the contrary has been too often mani-

fested of late. Commissioners are indeed appointed to meet from

some of the Colonies, but it is not Expected that an Expence will

be incurred adequate to the Service, in which case it is much

better to do nothing. But a still greater & more alarming

circumstance arose fiom the wants & disappointm* of the Ind". in

consequence of the non importation Agreemt'. Those with

whom they Traded embraced that opportunity of accounting for

>A| cause of their wants, as prejudice dictated, & therefore had I

^1 fallen upon a happy mode of Explanation, or they been

accustomed to doubt the Veracity of the Traders, It would have

II'

l,.%
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had the Worst Consequences. These Secret Negotiations which

from their bulk cannot appear on the face of the proceedings arc

the Ground Work of the Whole, & the beforement^. Circumstance

proved no small addition to the Expcnce, as I was Willing lo

falsify a representation of so dangerous a Tendency persuaiUil

that in so doing it should be approved of.—Another Circua^stancu

much complained of as well during the Treaty, as since by those

Indians who accompanied me to this place is of the great Cargoes

of Rum wch (of late in particular) are sent amst them to tljcir

ruin, as they call it, Many Traders carry little or nothing chso

because their profits upon it are so Considerable, and whatever

resolutions they enter into, the Ind». have not Virtue enough tu

withstand tlie Temptation when it comes ams* them. They therefore

beg it may not be suffered to come to the.. Castles, or huntJf

places," & indeed the Licentious abuse of the sale notwithstamliug

its peculiar profit, is Extremely hurtful! to the Trade in Gen', from

its eflfects upon the Ind». besides its giving Encouragement to tlip

meanest & most profligate Traders to go amongst them, in tlmt

neither capacity or knowledge of the Ind". or their Language i,s

ncce.ssary for the sale of it, but very little remedy can be Expected

here ag'. the abuse of that Liquor, tho' its effects are daily mani-

fested —Again, whenever Ind*. are assembled on publick aflairs,

there are always Traders secreted in the neighbourhood & some

publickly who not only make them intoxicated during the 'J nue

intended for business, but aftcrw''^ get back great part of tluilr

presents in Exchange for Spirituous Liquors, thereby dcfoaltf tlio

Intentions of the Crown, & causing them to commit many disordoivn

as well ara^* the Inhabitants as themselves This is Grievou.sly

complained of by the Ind^ but I know of no final Law at prt^sonl

subsisting for restrain? the sale of that pernicious Liquor evf,'n

during publick business, which I humbly conceive should bo

recommended to the immediate attention of the American Legis-

latures, As well as some Law for the more effectual apprchendif

& punishing offenders on the frontiers in a summary way.

—

Another Head of which your Lordship may find the Ind". mako

mention, is their want of Religious Teachers ; on this subject th«y

greatly enlarged, at scv'. Conferences I had with them & appear
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to consider it as so great a neglect in Gov*, that I judged it most

advisable to give them better hopes, & thereby put an end to their

murmuring, The majority of Ind^. tis true, do not as yet request

it, but even they consider our neglecting to Gratify those that are

so disposed, as a farther instance of our indifierencc & disregard.

I have formerly mentioned this subject on applications from seme

of the Tribes, It is now become a matter of more serious concern

from the earnestness with which the whole were about to second

the desire of a few, and when so fnir an opportunity is afforded, I

apprehend it is unnecessary to enlarge on the advantage it must be

of to the State to secure those who have been already instructed

in its Religion, and to render diffusive those Religious & Civil '

Sentiments, that are best calculated for its advantage & support.

The Mohocks have had Missionaries of the Church of England

amongst them from the Reign of Queen Anne till within these

few years, they are now without any, & from the scarcity of

Clergymen or some other cause, the Society cannot procure them on

the Sallary which their small funds have limitted them to, whilst at

the same time the Ind*. find that their Brothers in Canada Su^^y

who were our Enemies, are regularly supplied, & one lately

appointed in Nova Scotia at the Expence of Government as tis

said^ I therefore cannot help at the Intreaty of the Ind». humbly

recommends to his Majestys consideration, the affords some

allowance for the Mohock Mission which has always been under

the imediate protection of the Crown, declaring it as my belief

that if any farther provision could be made to employ others in so

good a work it would increase their reverence for the Crown, and

their attachment to the British Interest. i

The other matters spoken upon during the Treaty (tbo' they

occupied a good part of my time then, & occasioned sev^. hundred

Ind*. to follow me home,) are such as I trust may be Settled

without any Trouble to Gov*. The Messages which the Ind».

have resolved upon to send to the South & Westward, supported

by the Steps I shall take will I hope have weight & prove Service-

able in a high degree, and in order to be armed against any thing

that may in another Quarter threaten to disturb the publick Tran-

quility, 1 have taken measures to be informed as early as possible

VOL. II. • C2
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with the proceed*. & Issues of the Congress, which they are about

this time to hold at the Great plains of Sciota near the Ohio,

where some are endeavoring to form Confederacys, for very bad

purposes. Secretly countenanced & Supported by French Traders

Ren^adoes, & all those Ind*. who have not hitherto been Seriously

attached to the English, but with wonderfuU Art have for a time

past endeavored to Shake the fidelity of the Six Nations, thro'

the means of some of the Seneca Towns that are most dissatisfied

with our Conduct. i">iq • i ^^ '

'

/ nf ,,< >> > i' > i t

I have in the Course of this Letter touched upon the principal

Subjects of both the public & private Conferences at the late

Congress this is as much as I could do from the Variety of matters

that occur upon such occasions which however trivial in Appear-

ance demand my particular attention, upon the Whole I must

observe that the Indians are at present in a state of uncertainty as

to what course they shall take. The Measures lately taken have

Strengthened the fidelity of our Friends, and afforded a tempora-y

Satisfaction to others, but it is on the Continuance of them and the

Adoption of the Wisest measures for their redr^is & Satisfaction

we must solely rely for tlie Securing their fidelity; which tho

Comparatively of little moment when weighed with the great

Objects of Concern wherein the Crown is so deeply interested, is

nevertheless in a relative View, from a Variety of peculiar Circum-

stances worthy the most serious Consideration, and therefore I

most humbly recommend the heads herein treated of, as what may

be productive of the most happy Effects to this Country, If by

any means they can be carried into Execution under the Auspices

of the Crown. To promote which My Lord my Whole Influence

& the Small remainder of my health shall be most Willingly

devoted, '' ; «,i -^i., ^' -v
,

• p^ .r.v; _. -. , i .

,

. -i' j...

I hope to be honored w^h. your Lordships Comd' on the

foregoing subjects, & am with the highest respect, ^^

,. My Lord, Your Lordship's

most Devoted & most humble Serv*.

To the Earl of Hills Burgh.

14 Aug. 1770.
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SIR WM. JOHNSON TO HON: OL DE LANCET. *

'

Johnson hall Novr. 9th. 1770.

Bear Sir,

In Answer to your favor of April, 1769, I wrote you on the

20th of March in that year on the Subject of a Suit Commenced

by Abraham Sterling against Lady Warren, to which Letter, as I

have not had the pleasure of receiving your Answer, as well as on

account of a Letter I have lately received from Ireland I think it

necessary to give you the trouble of another on the Subject.

This Last Letter is from Mr Sterling who writes me that he has

received Lady Warren's Answer to his Bill, and that he is to

Collect the Vouchers & Accots against me & to be Supported with

her Aid to recover his demand Concluding with the usual Apolo-

gies, and the best he can make for so doing :—To prevent a

repetition I beg to referr to my Letter of the 20t'». of March before

mentioned, only again repeating That he is the Only Connection 1

have that is not perfectly Satisfied of those Truths I have so

often repeated, and that he does not appear to be so, must be

entirely attributed to his unhappy Circumstances and perhaps his

Character, which however I know very little of,—Allow me to

add that whatever trouble Lady Warren has had thro the Necessitys

of an unhappy Individual (because I am persuaded she has never

been troubled by any of the rest) yet I cannot but conceive that

my own Case is much harder, if I am to have the Smallest trouble

on the Score of that Extraordinary Legacy of my Uncles, whilst

his Estate was, as it still is, in my debt, and which I have more

than once Assigned the true reasons for ray hitherto neglecting to

Sue for, and recover my Just demands.—If it must be Litigated

it will appear that I have acted with perhaps uncommon delicacy,

far exceeding what the case was entitled to, and that purely thro'

a tender regard for my Uncles Memory & Character, because my

Acct agt, him was Short of what I could have Justly brought, &

particularly in a few Articles which If Lady Warren cannot

recollect I shall never mention Whilst his Acct agt. me altho' I

was so generous as to admit it, contains many Articles which I

never sent for, or desired, and which were Solely appropriated to

his use but never to mine, His ./ledfor a variety of reasons which

---—,'

^1
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at present it is unnecessary to enlarge upouy mil appear very Extra'

ordinary whilst every particular of mine can be proved upon Oath

with some other matters I would willingly suppress,—I am not

sufficiently acquainted with the Legal Mode of proceeding in this

Case, but I think it necessary that Lady Warren should be made

acquainted thro' you with my resolution to take such Steps as the

Law directs for doing myself Justice, and you may be assured that

It is abundantly in my power to satisfy you, or any other Gentleman

of the propriety of my Conduct and the Justice of my Cause.

I shall for the present quit a Subject which must be disagreable

to us both, Assuring you that it will give me great pleasure to hear

from you not meerly on the foregoing but on any other that occurs,

and for which doubtless you will have Sufficient materials, as I

believe you will all be busy enough at the Capital in a little time

on which occasion I sincerely wish you and your Friends, success

in any of their imdertakings, being with true regard,

.... ...... i . ",.
'.,-,.

i'
(

' ... \ r.
Dear Sir, .

The Honble
,

Oliver De Lancey Esq'.

P. S. Having been much hurried whilst writing y« foregoing,

& forgot to Ask whether you wrote to Lady Warren for my Bonds

as you were pleased to promise you would, also about that piece

of Land w^^. was Milns, & now Joins to some of mine, w^. is y*

reason I would willingly purchase it.

SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON TO LORD HILLSBOROUGH.

Johnson hall Feby I8th 1771

My Lord,

Since 1 had the honor to receive your Lordships Letters No»

14. and 15. The last of which came to my hands a few days

Since I waited to receive such Informations as I had reason to

Expect from the Southward in order to Communicate the same

thro' your Lordship to his Majesty.

The Advices I have now received enable me to acquaint you

that the Great Council lately held at the plains of Sioto is ended.

That the designs and endeavors of the Indians in that quarter,
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SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON. •SSI

wan to promote such a Union as I before apprehended and
endeavored with all possible Caution to Obstruct; but' that the

advice given to those of the Northern Alliance joyned to their

private aversion for some of the rest, had occasioned it to end

after many Debates in General resolutions for promoting peace,

amongst all the Nations as a necessary Introduction to a more

Strict Alliance between the Northern & Southern people, which is
'

to have for its Object some particular undertaking, for which

matters did not appear during the Congress sufficiently ripe, and

of this I can have no reason to doubt from the present Maxims of

Policy and Sentiments adopted, by the more Belligerent Nations

of both .Alliances.

The Deputies which were sent from the Northern Confederacy

with Sundry belts &ca from them & myself, agreeable to the

resolutions at the Treaty I held last July at the German flatts,met

the Indians from Scioto at Fort Pitt in December last, and have

Agreeable to their Instructions in a Spiritted Speech Summoned

tliem all to reassemble at Scioto without delay, when, and not

before they would Commimicate to them the Determined Resolu-

tions of the Northern Ind« entered into at the German flatts

Treaty together with the Subject of the Embassy, on which they

have One hundred bells. As I have great Confidence both in the

fidelity and Abilities of sev* of these Deputies I have good hopes

that when they meet those Nations to whom they have been sent,

they will be able to defeat any dangerous Schemes or Resolutions

which are yet in View in that Country, and awaken those Nations

fears who have given Offence to the Northern Confederacy, which

will prove a Sufficient check to their other designs, and if I am
disappointed in my Expectations It must be thro' tome Accident

or Occurrence against which no provision can be made at this

time. • •. - .

The Apprehensions which I long since communicated of a Union

between the Northern and Southern Indians, and which your

Lordship makes particular mention of in your Letter N". 14. is

Tcally a mntter of the most Serious Nature, for if a very Small

part of these people have been capable of reducing us to such

Strails as we were in a few years Since, what may we not Expect

from such a formidable alliance as we are threatned with) when at

¥
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the same time it is well known that we are not at this time more

Capable of defence, If so much, as at the former period. This is in

some measure the consequence of tlieir becoming better acquainted

with their own Strength, and united Capacity to preserve their

importance and Check our advances into their Country, for at the

b<'gmning of the late War through the rapid advances for some-

time made by the French &ca. The Indians did really conceive

that we should be totally reduced, but as they discovered the

increased population of this Country, even in the midst of its

distresses and that our Army was Still recruited with fresh

Regiments, their sentiments altered j They began to entertain "^ore

respectable Ideas of us & of our Resources, and thro' the impru-

dence of our own People & their Natural Suspicions, have

gradually become more & more alarmed for themselves, Tho' they

still believe that it is in their power to give us such a Check as

may prevent us from attempting what they apprehend we have in

View. Many will talk, some will think, and a lesser Number will

act otherwise, but this is nevertheless The True political S^ate of

their sentiments in general at present. As I know the nature of

their unions, and that the Southern Ind^ found many of the rest

in Sufficient employment during the Long war that subsisted

between them so I could not help suggesting my Apprehensions

of the Consequences of the peace I had orders to etfect between

these people j but the Laws of Humanity, The entreaty of the

Southern Indians and the earnest desire of some Colonies who

represented themselves as affected by that War, being powerful!

Considerations prevailed over, what might be judged as a distant,

or simple Apprehension ; I sincerely wish it may not Contribute to

any ill consequence, and Shall Constantly and Steadily use all the

means in my power to prevent it ; but altho' it may be treated as

a Chimera at this time. Yet I can positively assure your Lordship

that both Spaniards & French, the latter of whom act the part of

Agents did and do stijl Continue to make presents to all the

Kations to whom they can have any access by the Rivers which

iischarge themselves into the Misisipi, and that they do constantly

indeavor to thwart our Measures by various Stories & Misrepresen-

tations, which being Supported by favors & coming from a people

of whom they entertain no Apprehensions, against a people from
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whom most of the Ind» imagine they have every thing to fear,

renders it almost impossible to prevent them from having some

effect.

The Indians have for sometime discovered that a War is

probably at hand, Many of them think that it has alieady

Commenced, but that we conceal it from them on acct of some

Advantages the Enemy has gained, and in Consequence of this

(luring last week I was Visited by Deputations from most of the

Six Nations, to whom I gave such Answers as 1 judged best

Calculated for the purpose in any Event that niay happen in

Europe, If a War commences & that any attempts are made in

America, or in case the Ind^ sho** be seduced to disturb our

frontiers, to draw part of our attention that way, I am confident

(as I formerly proposed) that I can from the measures I have

taken, & the influence I possess secure & Attach to our Interest if

impowered so to do, such a body of Ind" as if not so numerous as

those against us, will give a Severe Check to their Attempts & as

the dis' Ind» dread nothing so much at present as a quarrel!

Amongst themselves, I am equally confident that the Very

Appearance of some, in the Character of Vigorous Allies, will in

any Quarrell whether thro' the Intrigues of a European power, or

of a Confederacy ams* the Ind». themselves prove greatly

advantagious to us, and tend to defeat their purposes as much as

any Measures that can be adopted, which I most humbly Submit

to your liordships Consideration in case my Apprehensions should

be realized by future Events or Occurences.

In consequence of a former Letter wherein your Lordship

signified his Majestys Inclination that the Indian boundary Line

should be continued from where it was made to terminate by the

Treaty of 1768. (at Canada Creek or Wood Creek) I have

Conferred with the Chiefs of the Nations Interested, over whom I

have in general so far prevailed that I believe they will when

Assembled for that purpose, admit of its Extension far to the

Northward perhaps to the River S' Law". I therefore hope to be

honored with instructions respecting my Conduct previous to my

taking any farther Steps therein, and remain with profound respect

My Lord ' ' Vs &•= most faithful!
^ &mostObedtHM«S^

Tho Rt honblc The Earl rtf Hillsborough

H.
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Sir

THE SAME TO G^\ BANYAR, ESQ.

Johnioo hall Junt 28 177]

I I avc received your Utlcr comtnunicnting your Directions from

the Council coiKcrninglht! Indiiin wlioluisnpplied toliisKxct'lli-ncv

the Governor for piotedion, which I wish it was in my power to

answer to ihc full Satisfaction of the Board, but it is impossible at

present to know any thing with certainly. Some time ago, this

Indian came to my House, and produced a Pass from the L*

Governor of Pensilvania. On my asking him some Questions He
told me that he was tlien lately returned from the Ohio, where he

had been Visiting his Fiiends y* Shawnese & others, who advised

him not to return to this Province, but that he had resolved to

return to Albany as it was the place with which he was best

acquainted, and that he would endeavour to procure a livclyhood

by becomeing a Battoe Man, but tho he endeavoured to be con-

sidered as a Shawanese I found he could give little or no Acc^ cf

that country, or y« People, and verry soon after he was seized, I

sent <lown y« Country. The bill of Sale and other Papers you

mention are Circumstances that appear strongly against him, and

he cannot prove his assertion from any knowledge of the Language,

or other paiticulars concerning his Tribe in the Shawanese Nation,

It is certainly a coniitant practice amongst the Western nations to

sell their Captives of the Panie Nation, as well as some others

their next neighbours under that Denomination, and C:mada &c^

depends a good deal on their labour, but there is no Instance of

their selling any others, neither would they offer to do so, unless

some person too young to give an Account of Himself should be

found amongst the Panics, whether he falls under that Predicament,

or indeed of what Nation he actually is no certainty can be obtained

at this distance of time, unless by Enquiry amongst those who sold

him, which would take up a good deal of time, & perhaps prove

to little purpose ; But as I understand that the Person who claims

him, is more desirous to remove him out of his neighbourhood,

than to make any advantage of him, I should think that if he was

sold within these Colonies, or Suffered to pursue the Inclinations

he has expressed, paying his Master out of his Labours, what may

b« Judgvd reasonablei It woulU Savour more of Uumuniy than
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1 am Sir, ..)

I Your most Obedient

Humble Servant ;

Golds Borrow Banynr Esq' W. Johnson.

My Compliments to the Cheif Justice & let him know that I

have sent his letter by a Safe Hand to M' Lyne.

SIR WM. JOHNSON TO LORD HILLSBOROUGH.

Johnson Hall Aiu-uit 9t.h 1771.

My Lord,

I was lately honored with your Lordships Letter (N" 16) which

I delayed answering for Fome days, that I might at the Same time

acq' y*" Lordship with the Issue of a Congress I was then about to

bold with the Six Nations, which was occasioned by Informations

received by my Deputy at Fort Pitt from a Shawanese Indip*- &.

others. The Substance of which was that the Six Nations, wen

concerned in Exciting the Shawanese, Delawares, & many others

to make war upon us, & altho this had been formerly propagated

without any just grounds or fcundalion, I judged it best policy ht

Call the Chiefs to a Congress thereon, in order to shew, that such

designs by whatsoever nation curried on, could not be totally con-

cealed from us, which might prove a Check on the nation that first

excited it, and render Ihera Suspicious of each other. The Chiefs

only were Summoned, but many more attending to the number of

350. I opened the Conference the 14th ult" which held for several

days;—I began by acquainting them with tho jl! gat ion they

were under to give me the earliest Information that was in any

wise Interesting, & that I was Surprizetl tu hear from another

quarter of some dangerous Transactions w'*' .i iglit prove the ruin

of those concerned, adding that I expccled to have the certain

particulars from them.—On their appearing igncai.'t of what I

hinted at I gave them to underLUand that I hatl received an acco*

of their being engaged in promoting a rupture with the fnd^ the

event of w«*» must have proved very fatal to themselves,—^They

1
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gave me many assurances to the contmry and requested to know

their accusers, On which I related to them w* I thought sufficient

to convince any that might have been privy thereto, that no designs

of any 111 tendancy, could long remain a secret to the English,

This produced many speeches on both sides. The last of which

being the most material, I herewith inclose as I did not judge

them of sufficient importance to give your Lordship the trouble of

perusing the Whole :—After this I told them that I should not

think their answer Satisfactory, until the belts mentioned in their

speech were delivered up. Which they promised to see strictly

performed, & after renewing the Govt Chain, the Congress ended.

On this Congress I have only to observe that altho there is some

cause to doubt of the friendship of the Senecas on the Ohio, & at

Chenussio, for reasons formerly given, Yet I had not neither have

I any reason to suspect the rest of the Senecas, or any other of

the Confederate Nations Besides I know it to have been before

the practise of those Nations more remote from us, & who are

apprehensive of the Six nations, to propagate Stories much to the

disadvantage of the Latter with a View to Exasperate us against

them, and thereby draw them into their associations, and I am

confident that if an opportunity off*ered I could give a demonstrat-

ing proof of their fidelity from the part they would take in our

quarrells If required so to do.

I have always been intirely of your Lordships Opinion with

regard to the advantages wc may Expect from the jealousies

subsisting between one Nation & another, and I have more than

once, observed the like to your Lordship, I have been also allways

averse to entering into any of their private Concerns.—It would

therefore give rae great pain could I have the least reason to accuse

myself of deviateing from your Lordships sentiments, and my

own so repeatedly Expressed, and I am persuaded it can be

sufficiently made to appear that no part of my proceedings If they

have been Justly Expressed in my pacquets, could have a tendency

so contrary to the Political practise 1 have allways adopted,—

Indeed it is extremely necessary & gives the Indians a favorable

Idea of our justice & friendship to appear concerned at their private

divisions & Differences & desirous to see them composed, but [
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never interfere in any where his Majestys Interests, & the public

tranquility is not materially concerned which was peculiarly the

case in the affair of the Deputies sent to Scioto, where the chiefs

of the most powerfuU nations on the continent were assembled for

purposes that were too Interesting to be overlooked, so that it

appeared highly necessary to me that they sho^ know we were not

ignorant of their designs, & that they sho^ be reprimanded for

their past conduct, & cautioned ag* any future undertakings, & the

means by which this was ordered to be effected, as well as the

agents made use of were in my Judgement, the best calculated for

that purpose as well as for keeping up that Jealousy which

contributes so much to our security. Those Depy^ are shortly

expected home when I shall transmit the result of their Embassy,

and I flatter myself that my long experience in these matters, &
zeal to acquit myself as a uscfuU serv' to the Crown will continue

to me your Lordships favorable opinion of my Capacity, for the

office I have the honor to hold, as after a series of successful services,

nothing co"* be a more sensible mortification to me than the thought

of having incurred your Lordships Censure. Could my authority

extend to the redress of Grievances in any thing material we sho"*

have much less apprehensions from the Indians, but as my
Authority cannot be so far extended Your Lordship may rely on

my doing every thing in my power for the Interests of the Crown

& the public within the Limits prescribed to mee, and that faithfully

according to the best of my Judgment.

The Rt honble The Earl of Hillsborough.

THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson hall Septr. 24th. 1771.

Mt Lord,

I am hopeful! that the Motives which induce me to give you this

trouble, will apologize for the Liberty I now taken in Introducing

the Inclosed memorial & its worthy author to your Lordships

knowledge.

The Revd M'. Cha*. Inglis one of the Established Clergy of

the City of N York, a Gentleman of much real piety and
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distinguished Abilities having lamented to me the State in vrhich the

Ind'. in general are, and observed that there appeared not only a

Religious, but a imlitical necessity for the adopting some good

System under the sanction of the Crown for tlie more effectual

Christianizing them, I then & afterwards communicated my
thoughts on the subject, in consequence of which he has drawn up

the Mem', herewith transmitted, but wilh a View that it should be

introduced in my name, flattering himself that it might iiititle it to

a more favorable reception,—^This I could by no means allow of

for altho the Modesty and disinterested Zeal of M' Inglis, did not

Lead him to seek for any reputation to himself, tho' he engerly

wished for y>^ Lordships Patronage of the proposal, I thought it

necessary that you should know the real author as well as his

ingenious performance ; which coincides with the sentiments &
wishes of many persons of Consequence in this Country and from

jts object has a peculiar title to my recommendation, Independant

of its particular merit which I humbly conceive must render it

worthy the attention of Government.

Under these hopes I shall only add that as I understand the

Rev«>. D*". Cooper Presid*. of N York Colledge will have the

honor to present this to your Lordship, I should be wanting in

Friendship, if I omitted mine in addition to many other Testimo-

nials of his worthy character & distinguished Genius which renders

him an object of General Esteem in this province. »'''"«'<! '

'-)

As the ncct" I have just received will occasion me to make a

short Tour aras^ the Indians and to write on publick business

within a little time, I have omitted Numbering this Letter from

the peculiarity of its subjects for which I must again beg your

Lordships Indulgence, at the same time assuring you that if I had

not thought it worthy the attention of the Crown I should not

have yielded t( any other motives by giving your Lordship this

Trouble.
* ,1 . i.iiM (

' .1.. f hsYc fhe honor to be &c.

The R* honblc the Earl of Hillsborough. ;
^i

,|
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LORD HILLSBOROUGH TO LORD W^. CAMPBELL;''""'*^

o-y^f. .!^iM d.:>^! i--(:n
< WhilehallJanuary mil. 1772.^"

My Lord '.i S >•''"'''''''': '"'y''- "'"' .-•i

I have received your Lordships Letter of the 18th of October

1771, & have laid it before the King, & have only to add, that it

will be very agreeable to me if your Lordships choice of M'.

Cunningham to be Commissary for Indiiin Affairs in Nova Scotia

shall be confirmed by Sir William Johnson, within whose Depart-

ment it lyes to appoint to that office.

i.'l " :!-U:;i''M) '.(' lam >'!!'/.:-.' ^'•;
' ' ^ '

'"^

.;r'*^,'|ii .-; I! . 1 ' My Lord ' '""•'

Your Lordships . .

i Most obedient

Humble Servant *
\

Hillsborough.

f. .11 /. :i ;.»

Lord William Campbell.

SIR WM JOHNSON TO LORD HILLSBOROUGH.

Johnson hall April 4th. 1772

My Lord, •- >- ' " "

I was lately honored with your Lordships Letter N". 17. in

answer to mine N". 16. since which I took the Liberty of

addressing you by a few lines on a more private Subject ; From

that time I waited with much Impatience for the return of Tho*

King the Indi^ Chief, who with others went as Depy^ to the great

Congress at Scioto, as I mentioned in my last Letter, but in

October to my great Concern I received the disagreable news that

Tho* King died at Charles-Town S. Carolina after having discharged

the Embassy committed to him This I considered as I still do, as

a sensible disappointment because the fidelity of that Chief,

Joyned to his Superior Capacity gave me good hopes of receiving

a Circumstantial Accot of all Matters at his return, which I could

not Expect so perfect from the rest of his party ;—After waiting

Some Months More, I found that his party who had taken shipping

at Cha» Town were Landed at Philadelphia, and in Feby the

Greatest part of them with many others came to my House, here

I found that Anawaske, the Next in Authority to Tho* King had

died on shipboard and that another was so Afflicted with a

?r
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lameness that he could not as yet make me a Visit. I y^g

therefore obliged to Content myself with such Accot. as the

Young Men who survived could give, who after laying before roe

a Considerable Number of Pipes, belts &ca began to repeat the

proceedings of Tho" King, first with the Shawanese at Fort Pitt

on his way to Scioto, where these people assured him that the

Waioiaghtoiios, \\*^ shortly send Depy« to the 6 Nat« & myself to

soUicit a Continuance of BViendship. They next recounted that

upon Tho^ Kings arrival at Scioto he assembled all the Nations

and first lulthessed the Shawanese whom he upbraided for retiring

so far down the Ohio, & for Confederating with people unmindfull

of their Engagements, and in short repeated to each of the Nations

faithfully all that he had been charged with by the 6 Nat*. &
myself—The Shawanese answered. That the 6 Nations had long

seemed to neglect them,& to disregard the Promise they formtrly

made of giving them the Lands between the Ohio & the Lukt's:

That thus distressed they went on board of their Canoes deterrair ud

to go whither soever fortune sho'' drive them, but were Stopped

(many Years since) at Scioto by the 6. Nations who shook them

by the heads & fixed them there charging them to live in peacp

with the English, but that to their great surprise they soon after

saw the 6. Nations In Arms & Coasting along the Lakes with the

English, [i e assisting us & acting offensively last war,| That

when the War ended the ill treatment of the 6 Nations increased,

to whom thereupon they sent Belts, to Strengthen their \h\m

but that they supposed Agastarax the Seneca Chief who roe** them

did not make them public, for that they never rec*' any Answer

thereto ; The Shawanese & the rest then shewed some Einblenmt-

ical belts representing themselves & the Ilinois Indians with 10

Confederate Nations between them, they also delivered a bell

from the Chickesaws who promised to be guided by the (i Nntions.

Tho^ King then after accusing them of Misrepresenfation Aiis''.

them by a full detail of all their hostile Acts, as also of tliosc ol'

the Powtewatarais, Kickapows &ca Concluding with telling' tlicm

that He & the other Depy* were come to restc^re them to lln'ir

senses & strengthen the Union of those who alfectcd the Rnuiish

Alliance by opening a Road to the Council Fire at Ononilai^a, tl^

from thence to my House for the use of those who chose to l;vt> nl
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peace & be happy, but that the first Nation that sho^ obstruct the

same or look another way w^ assuredly be punished by the rest.

To this they made reply on sev' belts &ca excusing themselves on

arious pretences, ending with strong assurances of their pacificM
intentions & promising faithfully to abide by all that was

recommended to them & forth with to bring all their Confederates

into the same Sentiments. The Cherokees particularly Thanked

the 6 Nal». &. myself, for the peace they had obtained in 1768.

whereby they began once more to enjoy themselves, And the

Chief of the Creeks who met them at Gobi, Expressed much

satisfaction at seeing the Dep^ promised to make use of the Road

lliey had opened & to adhere stedfastly to his engagements. Aftev

this & many other matters. The Catawbas escorted the Dep« to

Charles Town, where Tho» King died, & the rest proceeded as

before mentioned. This, My Lord is a brief Summary of the

report made to me by Nickaroondase the principal Survivor, the

2 Chiefs being dead, & one of the principal Men yet behind from

which & some farther Conversations I have held with the Depy»

who returned It appears to me that the Shawanese who to my
knowledge Grasped at the Lands on both sides of the Ohio, tho'

at the late conference they only mention the North side repenting

of the Sale of the Lands on the South of that River had sent belts

to the Senecas to Stir up the 6 Nations to disavow their own act,

propogating at the same time reports which might tend to alieniate

us from the latter; That Agaustarax& his Tiibe approved of this,

but that the rest of the Confederacy would not give ear to it, is

evident from the Speech made to tiie Depv^ at Scioto, that there-

upon Agastarax Sent belts to the other Nations to set them up,

which gave rise to the Story of the Seneca Plot & the belts sent

by Agastarax a lilllo before his death. . These bells 1 am assuretl

uill be speedily delivered those who promised to see the same

perlbnned only waiting the return of the Dep^. from the southward,

I have also rec** Notice that another Gen', meeting is appointed to

be held at Scioto, which the Ind* in tliat Quarter declare to be

intendeil to Communicate the Sentiments of the 6 Nat^. to those

who were not present at the last Conference, & to take measures

in consequence of their engagements, however I have already

taken care that those who go from the Northw^ in consequence of

'"4-
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their Summons are more to be depended on, & I shall have a strict

eye over their proceedings. "'•:)' ^'i 'v/ ^ fi ' »;if wji; a<. ,i

I ought to remark that as ams^ other fallacious pretences (he

Shawnese have spoke of the Sale to the Crown exlendinc to Ohio

that it is not of that part which for the sev' reasons 1 formerly

gave I ventured to Continue from Kanhawa to the Cherokee River

but their pretended objection is to the part above Kanhawa, to

which I was directed to purchase by his Majeslys Orders & indeed

no other part could Affect them ; but even this is a Weak pretence,

for the North side of the River which they still occupy is more

than they have any Title to, having been often moved from place

:o place by the Six Nations, and never having any right of Soil there,

so that the admitting of any pirt of their Title as Just, w*" introduce

a variety of other Claims as weakly founded which w«* create a

Gen' confusion in the Colonies.—I considered the Defection of the

Kickapous & Potewatamis under the Qen^ denomination of their

Confeiieracy of whose fidelity I have but a slender opinion;

Their Murders & Robberies are however much owing to the

Jealousy of French Traders, & to that lawless Colony of that

nation on the Wabache, who are daily increasing in numbers, &
whilst they particularly hate us as English, are really enemies

to all Governm* These men sho** If possible be removed, but

possessing the esteem of the neighbours Indians and acquiring a

Confidence from their remote Situation j I believe it will be a very

difficult task to affect it completely, or in a proper manner. I

understand that Gen' Gage has this in View, and your Lordship

may be assured that I shall most chearfully Obey his Majesties

Orders by Cooperating with Gen' Gage in this or any other measure

which the Kings service may require.

The Complaints made daily by the Ind' of the Abuses and

Irregularity of Trade are many & Greivous & will doubtless be

maile use of by them in case of a defection in any Quarter, The

Injuries which our own Traders sustain to the South Westward

thro' the Superior Influence & Artificts of the French, who engross

the Couiorce of that Country is likewise worthy serious attention,

for all which there appears no prospect of remedy, as the Comnn«s"

did not meet last Dec' as was expeited, neither according to the

best accot* that 1 have is there any likelyhood that they will do
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80, or if met that any thing effectual will be agreed to from the
different Interests, & Systems of policy prevailing in each Colony
which must ever prove an obstructn to establishments that depend
on a perfect union of Sentiments & on proportional Quota's of
Expense, I am persuaded that such Negligence in a matter of Gen*
Concern could not have been foreseen by Governm* And I am
happy to find that my sentiments correspond with those of your
Lordship in the Necessity there is for a redress of such Grievances

as must endanger the public Tranquility.—I never Covetted,

neither shall lever wish for Authority, but where the public Service

requires it, to reach abtises that may not otherwise be easily removed
& The attention which the pres» duties of my office requires w<*

rather Incline me to Wish that these Important points could be

effected in any other Channell, of which I Express my doubts with

real concern.

The Event of the Public Negociations in wch the Ind* propose

to be Occupied the ensuing Season, are for many reasons as yet

extremely doubtfull, they require to be strickly enquired into & I

shall give them my whole attention, Highly encouraged by the

favorable Sentiments with which y' Lordship has honored my
proceedings, I cannot sufficiently express my Gratitude upon that

occasion ; but by a perseverance in my attention to his Majestyg

Interests & those Duties wch have procured me so flatter^ a

distinction.

I am also much obliged to your Lordship for the Confirmation

of the most agreeable news of the Recovery of his Roy' Higlmess

the D. of Gloucester, an Event which so nearly regards his Majesties

domestic felicity, & which is so interesting to every faithfull

Subject affords me the most sensible Satisfaction.

I have the honor to be.

My Lord Afc* •

The Right Honble

The Earl of Hillsborough.

VOL. M. 63
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THE SAME TO THE SAME.

Johnson hall June 2Uth 1772.

Mt LorD)

Since I had the honor of writing to your Lordship my Letter

No. 17. of the 4th of April concerning the Embassy to the South-

ward & death of Tho». King, Chief of the Deputies, The Six

Nations have sent Delegates from every Nation to attend the

second General Congress at Scioto, as mentioned in my last

where my Deputy is gone to be present, Whilst my Resident on

the Ouabache has Instructions how to govern himself on any event

that may arise from the intended Negociations, till when we were

likely to have remain*' in a state of suspence \ but for a late

unlucky Transaction the particulars of which (as it may be

productive of very ill consequences) It is my duty to lay before

your Lordship.

A certain man of the name of Ramsay who formerly lived

amongst the Indians, and was by Cap* Brown late Coramfndff

'officer at Niagara sent away to Quebec, to prevent his doing

farther mischief amongst them, has since found means to get a

small cargo of goods upon Credit with which he went to Lake

Erie where he Traded for some time with the Chipeweighs &
Misisagas at a considerable distance from any Fort, or place of

Inspection or Controul, but being of a disagreable Temper, and

probably endeavoring to over reach them, they warned him to

remove, otherwise they would maltreat him, of which however he

took no notice but seemed to set them at defiance which shortly

after occasioned a quarrel between him &, some of them who were

in Liquor, of whom he killed three ; upon this he withdrew to

another place on Lake Erie apprehensive of their Resentment,

and last April a party of the Misisagas called at his Trading hut

where they drank very plentifully, and as is usual with them on all

such occasions quarelled, and threatened him as he says with

Death to which he adds that they laid hands on him & bound him,

however he freed himself, and killed three men, one woman, and

an Infant, and as an aggravation of the same took off their scalps

which he brought into Niagara, where he was imediately confined

by order of tlie Commanding officer,—This acco* is partly taken

from his own confession to that officer, and from the acco^ given
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as it has been since to favor him,—To Excuse his having scalped

them which with Indians is considered as a National Act. and
Declaration of War he says he was told that War had been
actually commenced between the English and Indians, and that in

his hurry & confusion the Woman & Child were killed, but it

appears clearly to me, and it is likewise the opinion of his Excellx

General Gage, that he has been guilty of these murders thro'

Wantonness & Cruelty. For, in the first place the Indians

whenever they meditate mischief carefully avoid Liquor, whereas

it appears that they were very much disguised, and tho' apt to use
Thveats & quarrel at such times, yet incapable of puttmg them in

execution, as is evident from the number he killed of them, and in

the next place he could have but little Temptation to kill the

Woman, and not the least inducement to murder the Child but

what has arose from sentiments of Barbarity superior to the most

Cruel Savage, who seldom puts an Infant to death.—The General

has directed him to be sent to Canada to be tryed, but, (as is usual

on such occasions) the Interest which his Creditors will make
with those who are his Jurors, and the prejudices of the Common
alty against Indians will probably prove the means of his being

acquitted, altho' he makes use of threats that he will do much

more mischief when enlarged. The nation imediately sent down

15 Deputies to lay the matter before me, & to assure me that they

had given strict ordera to prevent any sudden act of Lesentment,

and that they relied on our Justice in affording them such

satisfaction as the Case required, as well as in preventing the like

for the future, to which end they (after complaming much of the

want of any Regulation for Trade) requested that Traders might not

be suffered to go where they pleased but confined to the Posts

and there duly Inspected.—I enlarged much on the circumstance

ulledged by Ramsay, that the Ind^. threatened his Life In which

case I observed that not only the English Laws, but the Laws of

Nature justified his defending himself, and after adding every

thing I thought prudent or necessary I covered (according to

Custom) the Graves of the 8 Persons whom he killed, and

dismissed the Deputies with a large & handsome present, and with

proper messages & belts to their Nation.—The Indians at parting
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expressed themselves very favorably, and I am willing to hope that

the aflair may be acromino(]ated, nevertheless I am so sensible of

their Resentments that I have judged it necessary to be thus

particular, because the Chipcweighs and Misisagns, are by far the

most numerous & powerfull nation with whom we have any

connection in North A.mcrica, being second only to the Sioux in

numbers, and from their situation cnpablc of affording great

Encouragem'. to Trade, or putting an entire end to it, nor could if

be expected that others wo**, enter warmly into our alliance when

they considered the Cause of their defection,—The Traders arc all

come into Niagara &•=* to avoid the Resentment they apprehend

from the Indians, I have allready described what may reasonably

be apprehended, whilst I use every endeavor in my power, to

prevent its being realized ; but I leave your Lordship to judge liow

difficult a task it is to Calm the passions of Incensed Savages

and to keep them faithfull to engagements, whilst they Qnd

themselves exposed to the Licentious outrages of our own people

against which no remedy is as yet provided.

The R». honb'«

The Earl of Hillsborough.

LORD HILLSBOROUGH TO SIR W^. JOHNSON.

Whitehall, July Isl 1772.

Sir,

I have rec* your Dispatch N" 17 and have laid it befoie the

King.

Had any thing of moment been transacted at the great Congress

at Sioto, the Deaths of the Principal Indian Chiefs, upon whom

you relied for a faithful Report of the Proceedings at that Congress,

would have been unfortunate ; but, if the Accounts given by

Nicaroondase are true, very little of Importance w.is transacted,

and the whole seems to have ended, as such Meetings generally

have done, with Excuses on the part of the Indians for past

Irregularities, and with Promises, which are seldom or never kejit,

of behaving better for the future.

I must confess to you that, after the very full Assurances I had

received, that all the Indians concerned in the Treaty at Fort
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Stanwix had fully ple«lged themselves for the Cession to His

Majesty of the Lands in Virginia to tlie West and South West of

the Allegany Mountains, it is a very great Surprise to me now to

find that the Shawanese are at least dissatisfied with, if not disposed

to disavow that Cession, so far as it regards the Lands on the

Ohio above the Kanawah. ? .i, ,.,; ,

Every Day discovers more and more the fatal Policy of departing

from the Line prescribed by the Proclamation of 1763 j and the

Extension of it on the ground of a Cession made by the Six

Nations, of Lands, their Right to which, is denied by other Nations

equally powerful and more numerous, instead of being attended

with Advantage to this Kingdom and Security to the Colonies, is

now likely to have no other Consequence than that of giving a

greater Scope to distant Settlements, which I conceive to be incon

sistent with every true Principle of Policy, and which I clearly

see from your last Letter, will most probably have the Effect to

produce a general Indian War, the Expense whereof will fall upon

this Kingdom.

Tbe King's Commands have been already signified to General

Gage for the Removal of the French and other vagabond Traders

ou the Ouabache, and His Majesty having also approved of an

Indian Officer being established in that part of the Country, you

will probably before this reaches you have received General Gage's

Instructions to you for that purpose. .1:1,

You well know, Sir, what are my sentiments with regard to the

Regulation of the Indian Trade, but as the plan which I had the

Honor, in Conjunction with the rest of my Brethren at the Board

of Trade, to suggest for that purpose (and which I am vain enough

to think would have operated as a Remedy to the Enormities which

lave been complained of,) was not adopted, it must depend upon

each Colony to take care of its own interests in that respect.

I am,

Sir,

Sir William Johnson Bar*

Your most Obedient

Humble Servant

HlUUSBOROUGB.

the Treaty at I'ot^
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ORDER IN COUNCIL. '-'^
!^^' '''

1 THE COURT AT ST JaMU's THE 14tII DAT OV AUGUST iV72.

(LS) . r^ Present,

• I .The Kino's moit Excellent Majesty in Council

Whereas there was this daj read at the Board a Report from

the Right Honourable the Lords, of the Committee of Council for

Plantation Affairs dated the first of last month in the words

following Viz. "^' ' IM f-*llf'

" " Your Majesty having been pleased by Your Order in Council

<< of the 24^ of May 1770 to refer unto this Committee the humble

" Memorial of Thomas Walpole Benjamin Franklin John Sargent

'^ and Samuel Wharton on Behalf of themselves and their Asso-

" ciates, Setting forth that the Memorialists and others presented a

^^ Petition to your Majesty in Council praying a Grant of Lands

<^ in America (parcel of the Lands purchased by the Govemraent

^' of the Indians) in Consideration of a price to be paid in purcihesc

'' of the same ; that the said Petition was referred by Order of

" Council to the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations

;

<' that the memorialists in pursuance of a Suggestion, which arose

<*upon Consideration of the said Petition at that Board, of making

<< a Purchase of a larger Tract of Land sufficient for a Separate

" Government were directed to apply to the Lords Commissioners

" of the Treasury in respect to the Price to be paid for the purchase

" of such Tract and the Quit Rent to be reserved thereon j that

" the Memorialists in Consequence thereof did on the 4»* day of

"January last present to the said Lords Commissioners of the

'^ Treasury a memorial and Paper containing a description of the

" Lands they were desirous of Purchasing as follows, Viz* '"•

u u (( Beginning on the South side of the River Ohio opposite tG

" " the mouth of Sioto, thence Southerly through the pass iji

" " the Ouasioto Mountains, to the South side of the said Moun
" " tains, thence along the side of the said Mountains North

" " Easterly to the Fork of the Great Kenhawa, made by the

" "junction of Green Briar and new River, thence along the said

• " Green Briar River, on the Easterly side of the same unto the

'* " Head or termination of the North Easterly branch thereof,

" " thence Easterly to the Allegheny mountains, thence along th
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« « said Allegheny mountains, to Lord Fairfax's Line, thence along

« « the same to the Spring head of the North Branch of the River

« « Powtomack, thence along the Western Boundary Line of the

« « Provbce of maryland to the Southern Boundary Line of the

« « Province of Pensilvania, thence along the said Southern

« « Boundary Line of the Province of Pensilvania to the End
<( « thereof, thence along the Western Boundary Line of the said

« « province of Pensilvania until the same shall strike the River

« « Ohio, Thence down the said River Ohio, to the place of

« « beginning "

« And for which they oflFer to pay the Sum of £10^60-7-3
« being the whole of the money paid by Government for all the

« Lands purchased of the Six Nations at Fort Stanwix ; and the

« Memorialists did further offer to pay a quit rent of 2 ShilU* for

^< every 100 acres of cultivatable Land within the said tract,

« praying an exemption from the payment of the said Quit rent for

« the space of 20 years, but offering to pay the said purchase-

« money to the order of the Treasury ; That the said Lords

« Commissioners of the Treasury, after long & full deliberation

" had thereupon, did on the T^ day of April last acquaint the

" Memorialists that the Board had no objection to accepting the

<< proposition made by the Memorialists for the said tract of land,

<^ with respect to the purchase money & quit rent to be paid for the

" same, if it should be thought adviseable by those Departments

« of Government to whom it belongs to judge of the propriety of

" the Grant both in point of policy & justice, that the Grant should

" be made—In consequence whereof the Memorialists humbly

" renew this application to your Majesty that a Grant of the said

<' Lands may be made to them, reserving therein to all persons

^< their just k legal rights to any parts or parcel of said Lands

" which may be comprehended within the tract prayed for by the

''Memorialists— :*;/'•>•; .
,

" The Lords of Committee in obedience to your Majesty's said

" order of reference this day took the said Memorial into consi-

" deration, & having received the opinion of the Lords Commis-

'' sioners for Trade & Plantations, & heard what the Memorialists

" had to offer thereupon, do agree humbly to Report to your

" Majesty that it appears to this Committee, upon full & mature
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" consideration of the Evidence which the petitioners have produced

" in support of their petition to your Majesty for a Grant of Lands

" in America (parcel of the Lands purchased by the Government

" of the Indians) the roost material part of which evidence was

" not produced at the Board of Trade

1«*. " That the Lands in question have been for some time past,

" &. now are in an actual state of settling, numbers of families

" to a very considerable amount removing thither continually from

" your Majesty's other Colonies

:

2*^. " That the Lands in question do not lye beyond the reach

" of advantageous intercourse with this Kingdom, it appearing

<* from divers policies of insurance laid before this Committee

'' that sundry commodities the produce of those Lands are exported

<* from thence to a considerable amount, & Evidence having been

<< likewise produced of a person being employed to collect & ship

'^ from hence a cargo of British Merchandize for the use &
^^ Consumption of the said Settlers and the natives : And it is

« the opinion of this Committee, m case yoar Majesty shall be

" graciously pleased to make a Grant of any part of these Lands,

" that the petitioners are best intitled to such mark of your

" Majestys Royal Favour, in regard they are the first who have

<< made proposals for the purchase from Government of Lands in

" your Majesty's Plantations in North America, and have agreed

^^ to take the whole expence of the Civil Government on them-

" selves : But the Lords of the Committee submit it as their

<< opinion, at the same time that they recommended to your Majesty

" to comply with the prayer of the Petitioners that orders should

'^ be sent to the Superintendant for Indian affairs to apprize the

^' Tribes of the Six Nations and their Confederates of such

<' intended Settlement ; and that the Lords Commissioners for

" Trade &. plantations should be directed to prepare a proper

" Clause or Clauses to be inserted in the Grant, saving & reserving

<' to the <-espeotivc Occupiers all prior claims to Lands within the

^< limits of the said Grant, whether derived from equitable or legal

" titles ; and further strictly prohibiting the petitioners & their

" associates, & their & each & every of their heirs & assigns from

*' settling, occupying or improving any part of the lands lyiog

m'-4
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" betvreen the Line which has been settled by Treaty as well

" with the Tribes of the Six Nations and their Confederates, as

" with the Cherokee Indians, as the boundary Line between Your
" Majesty's Territories & the hunting Grounds of the Indians, &
" the Line proposed by the Petitioners beginning on the south side

" of the River Ohio opposite to the mouth of Sioto & running

" thence southerly thro' the pass in the Ouasioto mountains to the

" south side of the said mountains But that all that part of the said

" Lands comprehended between the said two Lines shall remain

" wholly unsettled and unoccupied by the petitioners & their

" associates, & each & every of their Heirs & assigns, until such

"time as your Majestys allowance &, permission for the settling

" and occupying the same shall be first obtained.

" And Lastly the Lords of the Committee are of Opinion, to

"the end that the several persons actually settled, or that may
" hereafter settle on the Lands in question, may be more properly

" & quietly governed, that the said Settlement aad District should

"be erected into a Separate Government in such form and manner

" as to your Majesty's Wisdom shall seem meet, and under such

" other restrictions & regulations as the Lords Commissioners for

" Trade and Plantations shall advise."

His MajESTY taking the said Report into Consideration was

pleased with the advice of His Privy Council to approve of what

was therein proposed, and accordin{.ly to give the necessary

directions to the Lords Commissioners for Trade and Plantations

for carrying the same into execution—And His Majesty is hereby

pleased to order that the Right Hon'''« the Earl of Dartmouth, one

of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, do receive His

Majesty's Pleasure for directing His Majesty's Superintendant for

Indian affairs to apprize the Chiefs of the Six Nations & their

Confederates of His Majesty's Intention to form a Settlement upon

the Lands purchased of them by His Majesty in 1768.

Signed

Steph: Cottrell

f |.
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EXTRACT OF THE MINUTES OF A CONGRESS WITH THE
CHIEFS OF THE fc»IX NATIONS

HELD AT JOHNSON HALL APRIL THE 17tH. 1773.

But, Brother, we must observe to you, and we request it may be

seriously considered that the misconduct of these Nations (that is

to say, those to the South West) is much owing to the English

themselves, for these nations were never hearty, and some of them,

not even pretended frien^ls to the English. Yet the Englisi;

Traders, and also the French have of late years rambled in great

numbers all over their Country for the sake of Gain, and are but

too often guilty of frauds which inflame their Resentment.

In the French time, their Traders rambled m that manner: they

were often plundered, and killed ; but the French did not resent

it, knowing it was their own faults,—and we must again remark,

as we have often done lately, that there is no certain way of

preventing this, but by having fixed Posts, and proper Regulations

for the Traders. Whilst these subsisted there were seldom any

Outrages, the Indians were better pleased, and the Traders had

Profit enough. We heartily wish you would consider these things,

as matters of great Importance to the general Peace.

A Belt of 7 Rows.

Brother.

When we first saw the White People, and fastened the Ship to

the great Tree, the Band of our Union, was a fair Trade : when

we strengthened our Alliance with the English, and fastened the

Ship with an Iron Chain, which was afterwards made of Silver,

Trade was our mutual object, and in most subsequent Treaties it

was provided tTiat Trade should be plentiful, and that we should

not be cheated, the places of Trade were few, and the Traders

well known, the like Promise was made us, whenever Canada

should be reduced.—for a time it went on pretty well, but of late,

the Traders go about where they please, and sell at the most

extravagant Rates, besides following us to our Hunting Grounds to

take advantage of our People, by means of the Liquor they bring

with them. Of this, all the Indians complain ; for as they live

by Hunting, it becomes a more heavy Grievance to them, than it

would do to others. We have often complained of this, but wc
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find no Redress, and tuerefore if these repeated Impositions

obstruct our good Intentions, the fault is not ours. Brother, we

beg you will consider our cas'j, so as that the Governors concerned

may do what has been promised ; we must likewise solicit the

favor of the General, that both he, and you may lay our Hardships

before the King who I trust will relieve us.—In this Hope we now

on behalf of all our Confederacy, renew, strengthen, and brighten

the Covenant Chain,—and the Senecas particularly assure you that

they, and all their Dependants, do now take hold of it, and

brighten the same, firmly resolving to contribute all their

Endeavors, in conjunction with the rest of the Confederacy, to

keep it bright, hoping that you will be assisting therein, for our

mutual Interest, and the Preservation of Peace.

A large white Covenant Chain Belt with

i

' 12 Squares, 11 Rows.

To which Sir William answered

—

Bbothers.

I am well acquainted with the nature, and Terms of your first

Treaties with the English, and that Trade was always considered

as an article of much importance ; neither can I find that it was

ever withheld from you.

After the Reduction of Canada it was greatly enlarged by the

addition of many new Traders, whereby Goods were plenty, and

cheap, among such a number, there are doubtless some that will

deceive you, especially so long as you continue your Passion for

that Liquor which is the Source of so many Evils. There is

however no doubt, that when the Colonies are agreed as to the

nature of the Regulations, provision will be made against the

Abuses you complain of—and in the mean time I recommend it

to you to endeavor at reforming yourselves by a more moderate

use of that Liquor in which case the Traders will bring less into

your Country, and you will be more on your guard against their

frauds, whilst I use my endeavors, as I have hitherto done to

procure you the Salutary Establishments you require—^Your case

has been already fully laid before the Governors, and I can assure

you that the Governor of this Province, and those of the other

Colonies that are concerned in the Indian Trade, are heartily

disposed to promote the Regulations.—the General who eoramandt!

I .-
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the Arnny, is also much your friend, and as he is shorlly to go over

the Great I/tkCj he will I persuade myself recommend these points

to the Great King, who is heartily disposed to protect, and

favor all faithfu'l Indians. I thank you for your renewing and

brightening the ancient Chain of Friendship, and particularly, in

that the Senecas are so wise as to take a firm Hold of it. Whilst

they value themselves & their confederates, I hope they ^411

retain it firmly j and I expect, that as the Western Door^ they will

htreafter take care that they admit nothing among them that mny

give c (Fence to those in the middle^ or at the East end of the Chain,

but hearii«n to good advice, and follow it. To promote all this,

I do now, on behalf of the Great King, and his subjects) renew,

strengthen and brighten this Chain, assuring you that it shall be hold

fast, and kept bright, on the part of the English, and that it shall

last for ever, if you do your parts to preserve it. I hope that you

have too much sense of its value to expose it to any danger, and

that you will Treasure up my advice as essential to your own

Happiness.

A large Covenant Ct^ain Belt

13 Rows black, with white Squares.

A true Copy from the Records

Examined by M' R^ Shuckbuhgh Secry. for Ind. Affairs.

SPEECH OF DECHARIHOGA CHIEF OF THE CANAJOIIAKIES
" " TO SIR WILLIAM JOHNSON.

ON MONDAY THE IIth JULY 1774 A FEW HOURS BEFORE SIR WM I

decease & in presence of the six nations.

Brother

It is with Pain I am under the necessity of Complaining agnm

against that old Rogue, the old Disturber of our village, George

Klock. You are long acquainted with bis Artifices, and evil

Conduct, and you have often assured us you had applied for

Redress; but whatever is the Reason, we never yet Obtained

any Satisfaction, and we begin to be doubtful whether the English

will afford it to us, for which reason we are driven to the necessity

of mentioning our Grievances to you in the Presence of tliu wholt

|i
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Confederacy, that they who know our Rank, may espouse our

Cause, as it is their duty to do, and convince the English that we

have ff'riends, and deserve Attention.

Brother—I will not take up your time with telling you, & your

Brothers here present, the many Artifices he has made use of to

Cheat us of our Lands, and to create Divisions among ourselves.

I shall only mention his last actions. This evil Spirit, last Winter

by his Cunning, seduced one of our foolish young ffcllows to Steal

away with him to England, where he exposed him for a shew, and

Cheated him out of his Money. Klock has since Stolen home

like a Rogue as he went out, and when we had notice of it, and

applied to him to sign the Release, (which all the rest did) of the

Lands w'='» he Stole, he appointed a time for it, but when we came

to his House, and brought a Justice of Peace to be present, he

refused Admittance to him &, us, and has since ran away, and

propagated a Story that some of us threatened his Life. It is true,

Brother, that the man he Cheated went and took some of his own

Money, and probably, some of our young flellows after his own

evil Example, might have used angry Threats to induce him to

sign the Release, but we disavow it, as we do all his falsehoods,

and are ready to wait for Justice. It lias been often promised, but

never afforded us. We beg that the great Men who manage the

White People, may obtain Justice for us, and cause him to sign

the Deed, and let us alone,—And if we thought this would still

be done, we would willingly wait awhile patiently, otherwise, we

cannot answer for the Consequences.

To which Sir William Johnson answ«i. ' -

That they need not have mentioned this Matter to their

Confederacy, who had no business with it,—that he would again

lay the Matter before Government, and use all his endeavors for

their satisfaction,— that they Should patiently wait without

attempting any act of Violence, which wouM be highly Resented,

and that he was Authorized to tell them that Klock's Conduct

was disagreeable to the King.

When Sir William's immediate Deputy Col. Guy Johnson

reasumed the affairs of the Congress after the Interment of S^

W™ the Canajoharies reminded him of their Speech concerning

y
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Klock, and were answered with Assurr nces that the same SbouM
be laid before Government. ^

Taken from the Records G Johnson

Super Intend^ of Ind". Affairs.

I (>

U" '.

* \

COL. GUY JOHNSON TO LT GOV. GOLDEN.

, , ,.,. .,
.,

[From N. Y. Col. M88.]

v, ., i,. , ,
Ouy Park Au»«t 2a. 1774.

Sir,

Since I had the honor of Writing to you last, I have received

his Excell«y Gen' Gages Orders Appointing me to the Superinten-

tiency of Indian affairs till his Majestys pleasure is known,

concerning which he has Likewise wrote to the Secretr of State

as Sir W*" Johnson hail done agreeable to the desire of the Indians

sometime before his death ;

—

' >

Having been much indisposed for some days past it was not

sooner in my power to write to you on a matter complained of by

the Indians at the late Congress respecting the conduct of their

old Antagonist Geo : Klock ; It would take up too much of your

time to enter at present into the relation of his repeated Offences,

these wove highly aggravated by the circumstance of his seducing

one of their People to accompany him last Winter to England and

Exhibiting him as a Show, but Lord Dartmouth having sent in

quest of Klocic, he returned hastily to America, & defrauded the

Indian of his Money on the Passage, of this the Indian complained

& went (with some other") to his House where they took part of

that Cash away, and insisted on his signing a Release for part of

the Landj of their Village included in the Patent of Van Home

and Livingston which all the other Proprietors had long since

done,—He at length promised to comply and appointed a time, but

when their Chiefs attended for that purpose with a Justice of the

Peace, they were refused admittance, & Shortly after he went to

Albany from whence he transmitted an Affidavit of his Danger

with a View to have the Canajoharee Indians Indicted by the

Grand jury, 'tho' Sir W'" Johnson had given them a strict Caution

against offering him any Insult, promising that the Affair should
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be laid before Government as it had been before, tho' without

effect, he having refused to Execute the Release,

Klock has since returned to his House where he keeps close, so

that the Indians have nothing to expect from his Justice, & thro'

repeated disappointments are in doubt of relief from Government,

this has induced some of their People to throw out threats, which

I have hitherto prevented them from putting into execution, but

the Neighbours are much alarmed & have lately proposed to

Petition your Honor, requesting that he may be compelled to

satisfy the Indians, or that some step be taken for freeing the

Neighborhood from the apprehensions occasioned by his quarrel.

—

The Copy of the Speech made by the Conajoharees which I now

enclose, will explain their sentiments, b- 'am concerned least

some accident should happen as I can ^.ee how they can be

relieved, &, he now gives out that he has Mortgaged, or sold the

Lands in dispute. I could however wish I was enabled to

promise them some relief, whilst I am endeavoring to prevent

mischief, as their public complaint to the rest has made it a

matter of serious concern.

T had the pleasure to conclude the Treaty (which was interrupted

by the death of your Worthy friend Sir Will"" Johnson) in a

satisfactory manner, and Deputies are sent from each of the Nations

to accomodate the Breach to the Southward, but those Tribes who

took up Arms there, are using all their influence to form a strong

vVssociation there, which it shall be my utmost endeavors to

prevent by scperating their Interests.

I shall be glad to be honored with a Line on the subject of this

Letter, and 1 beg Leave to assure you of the )erfect Esteem with

which I am

Sir Jn" Johnson offers

his best respects.

The Honble

L' Governor Colden.

Sir,

Your most Obedient and

most Humble Scrvt

G Johnson

Im
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«;*< MISSING PAPERS.

*«• On the 16th April, 1801, seven Bundles of Sir Wm. JoHiiaoN's papen were
deposited in the Secretary's office, with the list of the contents of each Bundle.

What remain of these MSS. are now published, except the Journals of Indian

proceedings, some powers of attorney aud a few other legal papers.

In comparing what has been preserved with the original list, on file, the ful

lowing appear to be missing *.

Letter from the Board of Trade to Sir Wm. Johnson, 2 Deo. 1756

Examination of Margaret Williams, 8 Dec. 17fi6

Letter from Sec'y Pownall to Sir Wm . Johnson, 22 Dec. 1756

<< Board of Trade tc Sir Wm Johnson, (2 Copies,) 10 March 1757

Examination of John Morris, 27 Aug. I757

Letter from Gapt. W raxal to Sir Wm. Johnson, 3 May 1759

« Corny. Genl. Leake to Sir Wm. Johnson, 7 Aug. i;59

<< Col. Eyre to Sir Wm. Johnson, 14 Aug. 1759

" Warren Johnson, 15 Oct. 1759

..,V " Mrs. Cosby to Sir Wm. Johnson, 7 Feb. 1760

,, «< Sir Wm. Johnson to Lord Hillsborough, 16 Feb. 17b7

*' Genl. Gage to Sir Wm. Johnson, 5 Apr. 1767

<^' « Capt. Maturin to ** 13 Apr. 1767

*rf^ «« Genl.Oageto " 17 Apr. 1767

*' " to « 4May 1767

<* ' " «« to « 11 May 1767

*t Ld Hillsborough to " 13 May 1767

,,... «< Genl. Gage to « •• 1 June 1767

« Capt. Maturin to « 3 June 1767

' « Oenl.Oage to " 28June 1767

« '( to « 12July 1767

« " to « aOJuly 1767
' tt « to «« 7Sept. 1767

r' *r • " to «' 14Scpt. 1767

...
(( Sir Wm. Johnson to Genl. Gage, 3 Oct. 1767

** Genl. Gage to Sir Wm. Johnson, 4 Oct. 1767

" Genl. Gage to Sir Wm. Johnson, (2 Coptet,) 9 Nov. 1767

• «« Lord Hillsborough to «« 23 Jany. 1768

(( « to " 12Mch. 1768

** James JefiVies, Esq. to " 3 May 1768

" Lord Hillsborough to « 13 Aug. 1768

« Sir Wm. Johnson to James Jeflties, Esq., 18 Nov. 1768

(( Lord Hillsborough to Sir Wm. Johnson, 12 Dec. 1768

c( « to « 4Jany. 1769

«« Lt. Gov. Colden to " 10 Jany. 1769

«( Sir Wm. Johnson to Lt. Gov. Colden, 26 Feb. 1769

« Lord Hillsborough to Sii Wm. Johnson, 24 Mch. 1769

Sir Wm . Johnson to Lord Hillsborough, 17 May 1769

Sec'y Pownall to Sir Wm. Johnson, 26 June 1769

ft Lord Hillsborough to " 5 Aug. 1769

«« Sec'y Pownall to ** 6 Sept. 1769

«« Lt. Got. Colden to '* 23 Sept. 1769

<* Lt. Gov. Colden to " 6 Nov. 176i»
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Propoaali bj ThM. Hatehiiu for pabliatUof a Map of the Interior of H.
America.

Letter from Lord Hillsborongh to Sir Wm. JohnsoOf 15 Not. 1769

** ** to ** ITJanf. mo
** ** to « ISJany. 1770

** Lt. Oor. Golden to «' 22 Apr. 1770

<* » to » 28 Sept. 1770
t* LordHilUboroofh to «< ^Cofiu,).. 3Uet. 1770

" «« to « 15 Nor. 1770

" «* to «« 9 Dee. 1770

Speeeh of Oneida Indiani to Lord Dnnmore, 31 Dee. 1770

Letter from Lord Hillsborough to Sir Wm. Johnson, 4 Majr 1771

(* « to « 4 Dee. 1771

Ai the fllei of the Colonial MSB. in the State Department are now in progren

of arrangement in order to be bound, and catalogued, persons happening to

hare anjr of the above papers are respectfully requeston /* return them*

ad(?.ressed, under eovar) to the Secretary of State* Albany, N. Y.

>f I, I;'

iSlI
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THE fonowinf pagM an takM fraa • pwaphM pobUahad ia Viiitlnla, to prova the ulhor

prior right of applyiiig StMm to propel boata, Ac, as well aa to eatabliah the prineiplea on which

ho haa dona it, a few eopiaa were then thought aulBcient for that pvrpoae, but aa Mr. Fitch in>

tanda to anawer the pamphlet, it la therefore neceaaaiy to repnbliah aa much of it aa reapeeta Mr.

Fitch, which ia dona with no other variation, from the original, than to correct a few of the

omiaaloaa and miatakea that were introduced into the 4rat publicatioa, from the hurrjr in which it

waa done, (aa the author at that time could not attend the pieaa) and waa circulated with aa

Apologjr annexed to the poetacript, for the imperfection of the impreaaion i of theee ConecUona,

perhapa, Mr. Fitch majr take aome notice, if lie ahould, anch part of the old pamphlet ahall be

reprinted (Terbatim) to convince the Public that the aubJect haa not been varied { but a little better

asplainad. The aophiatrjr in Mr. Fitcb'a reply (ihonld it contain wliat he infoima bm it doea) ta

mridmuif Calculated to make impriailona mAnrorabie of me, en the Pablle Bliad, and to weuad

the reputation of aeToral reapeetabia character*, I muit therefore beg the Pdblic'a indulgence, to

uapewl their opinion for a Aw week*, when I ahall have it in my power to lay before them aueh aa

additional atatement of Iheta, aupportrd by auch reapeetabia te«tinony, aa will inconteatibly pran

ttn ui^natUlable Stepa Mr. Fitch liaa taken, to deprive the author of hia diaeovariaa, and to ii\)are

the reputation of eundiy gentlemen.

No. 19 ia added to thia pnblicatioB, it ia part of a leltar wrote by the Editor to hia ExeeUeacy

OeaeiBl Waahington, dated the tenth of March 1785 which will ahew that the Editor had Ozed

OB a method of applying ataam to propel a boat, before Mr. Fitch knew (iVom hia own acconat

of the matter) that ataam had avar been made oaa of ibr any pwpoae whaMvar {> how then ia it

poeaible he ahould hare the prior right to thia diacoveiyl if it ia aaked who mad* the meet

pnmiaing eaperiaenti it would be ibund that n^ esperimenta two yeaij ainc* exceed the be«t

ha haa ever made; muat I then be deprived of my di*coveriea which are subatantial, beeauae 1

•ndeavonred to keep them aecret until perfected t Juatice erill never euflbr it I therefore with the

greataet confidence look ap to my countrymen for their aupport, according to the Merit* of mj

Oaoae, and have the honor of anbacribing myaelf their

moat davatad hrmb'* aamnt
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'^,v !t )r;;ii aD^'V flj l?i.u
7\; Mc PUBUC.

THOSE who have had the good fortune to discover a new

machine, or to make any material improvement on such as have

been already discovered, must lay their account to encounter

innumerable difficulties; they must arm themselves with patience

to abide disappointments; to correct a thousand imperfections

(which ti e trying hand of experience alone can point out) to endure

the smarting shafts of wit, and, what is perhaps more intolerable

than all the rest put together, (on the least failure of any experi-

ments) to bear up against the heavy abuse and bitter scoffs of

ill-natured ignorance '"!i«se never fail to represent the undertaker

as an imposter, and his ic: lives most knavish : Happy for him if

he escape with so gentle an appellative as that of a madman.

This is the fate of the unlucky projector, even in the cities of

Europe, where every material is at his command, and every artificer

at his service. A candid public will then corisider my situation,

thrown by hard fate beyond the mountains, and deprived of every

advantage which, that g.and mover, money, produces, they will

easily perceive how my difficulties have been multiplied, which

is the only reason of my not exhibiting my long promised BOAT
bi'fore this ; and which I hope will be a sufficient apology. Even

now, these difficulties render my machinery very incomplete ; but

4
•

•
I
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M' Fitoh's endeavoring to procure patents for his boat, by
uncandidly representing to the different Assemblies, that my boat

had nothing to do with Steam, although lie had been informed that

I was before him, both in the idea and application of Steam, and

he had actually procured an exclusive right from two respectable

Assembles, who had granted me the same in the year 1784, before

I was aware what he was about, such treatment obliged me,

circumstanced as I was, to make an experiment, in order to secure

my own discovery, by shewing my principles, as Mr. Fitch's conduct

gave me reason to fear that he would adopt my plan, as soon aa

he found his abortive. Aad my machine, with all its misfortunes

upon its head, is abundantly sufficient to prove my position ; which

was, '' that a boat might be so constructed, as to be propelled,

through the water at the rate of ten miles in an hour, by the force

of steam ; and that the machinery employed for that purpose,

might be so simple & cheap, as to reduce the price of freight at

least, one half in Common navigation ; likewise, that it might be

forced, by the same machinery, with considerable velocity, against

the constant stream of long and rapid rivers."

Such a machine I promised to prepare, and such a boat to

exhibit ; this I have now so far performed, in the presence of so

many witnesses, and to the satisfaction of so many disinterested

gentlemen, as to convince the unprejudiced, and deprive even the

sceptic of his doubt.

If the reader will please to turn to the annexed certificates. No.

1, 2, 3, he will be convinced that on Monday, the 3d day of

December last, my boat was propelled with near half her burthen

on board, against the current of Potomac river, at the rate of

three miles in an hour, notwithstanding the bad order the machinery

was then in j and by the certificates No. 4 and 6, on the Eleventh

of the same month, by what little repairs I could give it, in a

country where conveniences were not to be had, her progress against

the same stream was encreased to four miles in an hour, with more

than half her burthen on board. What addition may not be

expected, if I am enabled, by the generosity of the different

Assemblies to perfect my plan 1

In the month of September, 1784, I exhibited the model of a
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boat before his Excellency General Washington, at Bath, In

Berkeley County, calculated for stemming the currents of rapid

rivers only, constructed on principles very different from my present

Satisfied with the experiment of her making way against aone.

rapid stream, by the force of the same stream, the General was

pleased to give me a most ample certificate of her efficiency. And

though the great utility of such a boat will appear, if ever a fair

trial should be given it ; and at the time of that exhibition it was

fully my intention to complete this boat, yet, in the course of that

fall and winter, I made such progress in the improvement of some

steam engines, which I had long conceived would become of the

greatest consequence in navigation, that I postponed it till experi-

ments should determine whether the steam engines could be

reduced to such Simplicity and Cheapness, as to make them of

public benent, not being certain of this, though perfectly convinced

of the power, was my only reason for not mentioning this scheme

also to the General, at that exhibition ; and I flattered myself this

invention, if it answered my expectation, (the truth whereof

experiments have now established) would render my labours more

extensively useful, by beipg equally applicable to small boats or

vessels of the largest size, to shallow and rapid rivers or the

deepest and roughest seas, (indeed, in large vessels, compared

with the value of freight, the Expence of the machinery propor-

tionably decreases) I applied myself wiih unremitted attention to

perfect my Steam Engines, and made such progress in that fall and

the ensuing spring, that my experiments assared me the perfection

of such a machine was within my reach. I therefore wrote to

General Washington, the 10th of March, 1785 (No. 19) that I

mtended applying both powers to a boat built after the Model of

the one he saw at Bath ; but as I was under many disadvantages,

arising from my remote situation, and could .;:;ain truth only by

successive experiments, incredible delays were produced ; and

though my distresses w^ere greatly increased thereby, I bore the

pelting of ignorance and ill-nature with all resignation, until I

was informed some dark assassins had endeavoured to wound the

reputation of his excellency, and the other gentlemen who saw

my exhibition at Bath, for giving me a certificate. The reflections

«

4 'Hi
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upon thrie worthy gentlemen gave me inexpresitible uneasincti,

and I •hoiild certainly have quitted my steam engines, though in

gieat forwardncso, and hnve produced the boat for which I obtained

the certificate for their justification and my own, although I had

actually made several experiments on a boat with steam, but M'
Filch came out at this minute with his steamboat, asserting, that

*Mie was the first inventor of steam, and that I had gotten what

small knowledge I had from him, but that I had not the essentials."

(vide No. 18.) There was no time to lose, for had I delayed a

moiLent, all my time which was several years with the closest

attention, all my expences, which had been very great, to the

most of all I had, would have been irrceoverably lost ; besides

had I exhibited my first boat, it would have been construed into an

acknowledgment of M'. Fitch's assertion, by prodyciiig a boat

with which steam had nothing to do. These considenitions

compelled me to pursue the perfecting my Steam Engines with

encreased ardor, and happy am I to inform the public, they are

now so far completed, as to manifest their valuable purposes for

the navigations before-mentioned, applicable to vessels of all

dimensions, equal to forcing boats by the assistance of poles,

worked by the same machine, against any rapid the same boats

can with safety come down ; and for raising water, for grist or

raw mills, watering meadows, or purposes of agriculture, cheaper

than races can be dug of any considerable distance, or dams made,

No. 9 whilst M^ Fitch was praying the different Assemblies for

four years longer to perfect his machine. The difference there is

in weight, machinery and expences, between his Steam Engine

and mine is enormous (to be satisfied in this particular, the reader

will be pleased to turn to the annexed papers, No. 6 & 7.

Lest it should be suggested that I have borrowed my principles

from Mr. Fitch (though 1 believe the fact to be exactly the reverse)

I have been at the pains to prove incontestibly, that my idea of a boat

to be worked by Steam was a considerable time before his, and that

it had been mentioned at Kentucky (from whence, I am told, he

brought his) by a gentleman to whom I communicated it, previous

to his departure to that country. For the former, the reader will

b« pleased to refer to the annexed affidavits No. 8, 10, 11, 12,
f»
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and to • paragraph from bis excellency General Washington*!

letter, in answer to mine, of the tenth of March, 1785, N» 13.

and to Governor Johnson's letter, No. 11, for the latter (tL&t is my

intentions being mentioned at Kentucky) to Capt. Michael

Betlinger's affidavit, No 15.

I have been unavoidably led to mention Mr. Fitch for my o^vn

justification, and to prove my prior right to the application of

steam for propelling boats, and I should have said no more, but

let experience determine whose principles are soundest, had not

Mr. Fitch, equally void of decency and truth, asserted " I got what

small knowledge I have of steam boats from him " No. 18. By the

rerpectnble testimony of his excellency General Washington, No.

13 ; by Governor Johnson, No. 14, and by certificates and affidavits

from many other gentlemen, hereunto annexed, I prove my idea

\fti nearly matured, before steam had ever entered his imagination,

by his own confession to Governor Johnson, No. 14. Nor was

my priority unknown to Mr. Fitch, for General Washington informed

him, '* though he thought himself not at liberty to disclose my
principles, yet he would assure him his thought was not original,

and that I had mentioned the application of steam to him before."

(No. 14) and tlierefurc he declined giving Mr Fitch an introductory

letter to the Assembly of Virginia. What dependance can the

public put in the promises of a man, who has knowingly and

unprovokedly (for I never saw Mr. Fitch) treated an indivi<lual so

unworthily. Now I can, with truth assure the public, that Mr.

Fitch's boat so loaded with machinery, complexity and expense,

(granting his machine all the properties he ascribed to it in his

publication) can never be useful ; as his machine, by his own

publications, allowing for frictions and the necessary slippin;; of

his paddles through the water, will not propel his boat, at the rate

of more than three iriles in an hour, where no current oppo^-es.

If Mr. (I'itch did not get his first iilca of a steamboat from what

Cupt. Bedinger said respecting mine, at Kentucky (which circum-

stanies leave little room to doubt) and thought himself justified in

making an application of it to his own advantage, as it was not de-

livered to him in confidence, yet surely nothing can be said in his

defence, for endeavouring to rob the first inventor of his right, and by
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changing' persons with him, atteinpling thereby toi transfer the

odium of plagiarism from himself to the real proprietor* ui fH'.: .

a .-.'<> V

EXPLANATION
or THE

STEAM-BOAT.

•</ Mi

*'»>j;.rn ill

' ' ^''^l^i,'t A<:

The following explanation >vill give a general idea of the

principles by which steam acts on my boat ; accurate calculatious

of the particular powers, seem not necessary here to be given.

IN the bottom of the boat, on the Kelson, there is^a trunk, the

after end of which is open, and 'terminates at the stern post ; the

other end is closed, and the whole trunk, according to its

dimensions, occupies about three fourth parts of the length of the

boat. On the closed end of the trunk stands a cylinder two and

a half feet long, from thb cylinder, there is a communication by

a tube to the river or water under the boat, on the top of

this tube and within the cylinder there is a valve to admit the

water from the river into the cylinder, and it likewise prevents it

from returning again the same way. There is another communica-

tion which lets water pass freely from the cylinder to the trunk,

through which it is discharged by the stern j on the top of this

cylinder there stands another of the same length, which is fixed to

the under one by screws ; in each of these cylinders there is a

piston which moves up and down with very little friction ; these

pistons are connected together by a smooth bolt, passing through

the bottom of the upper cylinder j the lower cylinder acts as a

pump, which draws water from the river through the tube and

valve, before described. The upper cylinder acts as a steam

engine, and receives its steam from a boiler under its piston,

which is then carried up to the top of the cylinder by the steam

(at the same time, the piston of the lower cylinder is brought up

to its top, from its connection with the upper piston, by the

aforesaid bolt,) they then shut the communication from the boiler,

and open another to discharge the steam for condensation ; by

this means the atmosphere acts upon the piston of the upper

1. Qn. Chargini; f
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cylinder, and its force 's conveyed to the piston in the lower

cylinder, by the aforesaid connecting bolt, which forces the water,

then in the lower cylinder^ through the trunk, with considerable

velocity ^ the re-action of which, on the other end of the trunk, is

the power that propels the boat forward.

To prove the use of the Trunk.

It is well known that a heavy body falling near the earth will

pass through a space of about fifteen feet in the first second of

time ; if the same body was acted upon in a horizontal direction,

by an impulse equal to its weight, it would move in that direction

the same distance in an equal time ; it follows, then, that the

water in the trunk, will have the effect proportionable to its weight,

of letarding the water from being discharged from the cylinder in

too short a time.

Near the cylinder, on the top of the trunk, there is a valve to

admit air, which follows the water that is then in motion, and gives

time for the water to rise gradually into the trunk through valves,

at its bottom, for th<At purpose ; this water has but little motion with

respect to the boat and is therefore capable of resisting the next

stroke of the engine.

Thus I have laid the principles of my boat before the public,

and can assure them, by the wonderful force of steam, issuing in

incredible quantities, from an entirely new constructed boiler, no

doubt remains but all the advantages which I before mentioned,

both with respect to navigation and the raising of water will be

produced. The one I have effectually proved by a loaded boat

being propelled against a stream, with the velocity of four miles

an hour, in the presence and to the great satisfaction of numerous

spectators, and the other by models now ready to be produced,

which admit not of contradiction.
. , ,

If the public think these inventions, which must be productive of

the greatest usefulness, worthy their patronage, I cannot fear but

an exclusive right will be granted me, by the different Assemblies

of the United States, for a given nun)ber of years, which they may

think right, for the erecting of these machines of my own

mvcntion, to compensate me for the trouble, for the time, for the

expenca and for the fatigue which thej; have cbst mfe.
:y •

»:
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If a committee of experimental philosophers should be appointed

in each slate, to examine me, it would give roe infinite pleasure to

attend, and convince them of the practicability of all I have

proposed of the simplicity of my machines & of the smallness of

their expense.

I am, with the greatest respect,

the Public's most deyoted,

and obedient humble servant,

James Rumset.

Bnkeley County, Virginia^ January 1, 1788.
vie;',!!

:i.ii.'.
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PROOFS, &a

BerkelfyCountyj ss.

Wk the subscribers, Justices of the Peace for the county afore-

said, do certify, that the annexed affidavits, certificates and extracts

of letters have been examined by us, and are true copies |rom the

originals.

John Kearsley,

Cato Moore.

' 1 U '

•;(.! :':H;j//:t.^q

'tUir

December 28, 1787.

Virginia y Berkeley Countyy ss.

I
1 I, Moses Hunter, Clerk of the said County, do hereby

certify, that John Kear?ley and Cato Moore, Gentlemen,

who have subscribed the above certificate, were at that time, and

still are Justices of the Peace, for said county, and that all ilue

faith and credit is and ought to be given to all probates by tlicm

so signetl, as well in Justice Courts as thereout. In testimony

whereof, I have hereunto set my hand, and affixed the seal of the

said county, this 29^''. day of December, 1787.

Moses Hunter.
^ < . . - I -

^
CERTIFICATES, &c. ^

Berkeley County^ Virginia, ss.
'

• (JVb. 1.)

On Monday, December 3, 1787, I was requested to see an

experiment on Potowmack river, made by Mr. James Ru^sey's
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Steam Boat) and had no small pleasure to see her get on her way,

vrith near half her burthen on board, and move against the current

at the rate of three miles per hour, by the force of steam, without

any external application whatever. I am well informed, and verily

believe, that the machine at present is very imperfect and by no

means capable of performing what it would do if completed : I

have not the least doubt but it may be brought into common and

beneficial use, and be of advantage to all navigations, as the

machine is simple light and cheap, and will be exceedingly durable,

and does not occupy a space in the boat of more than four feet by

two and a half. ;,.,,_, lo )J bnc .ycu iw

?4ob hna ,.^<.-si!'> btf» .-iuil r^''^ Horatio Gates

id'A oY/» Y'l ioji: ^*® Major General in the Continental Army.

Berkeley Comtyy Virginia^ ss. (JVb. 2.)

Om Monday, December 3, 1787, I was requested to see an

experiment on Potowmack river, made by Mr. James Rumsey's

Steam Boat, and I had no small pleasure to see her get under

weigh with near half her burthen on board, and move against the

current at the rate of three miles*per hour, by the force of steam

without any external application whatever : I am well informed,

and do verily believe, that the machine at present is very imperfect

and by no means capable of performing what it would do if

completed : I have not the least doubt but it may be brought into

common and beneficial use, and be of great advantage to all

navigations, as the machine is ample, light and cheap, and will be

exceeding durable,' and does not occupy a space in the boat of

more than four feet by two & a half. •
'-'

' - •
" '" -

>

vrj? • 1.4 V.M.M Robert Stubbs
'

:iH>'/ Teacher of the Academy in Shepherds-Town.

Berkeley Countyy Virginia^ ss. . .v « o ,
.-

The Rev. Robert Stubbs, Gent. Teacher of the Academy at

Shepherds-Town, acknowledged before us, magistrates for said

County, that he did subscribe the above writing. Given under

our hands, 14»»». Dec. 1787. ^ , ,

., f
' Cato Moore,

..,'; j, ./ , .V ;>,;:.. John Kearsley

\-i

'i
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Berkeley County^ Virginia, ss. « -'m iMi'"« on biutbu (jVo. 3.) ;

J Being requested to see an experiment made by M' James

Rumsey's Steam Boat, on Potowmack inver, on Monday, the 3d

of December, 1787, it \yas with great pleasure that we saw her

get under way, with two tons on board, exclusive of her machinery,

and move against the current at the rate of three miles in an hour,

by the force of Steam, without any external application whatever

:

We are well informed, and believe, that the machinery at present

is very imperfect, and by no means capable of performing what it

would do if completed. We are persuaded it may be brought

into common and beneficial use, and be of great advantage to all

navigations, as the machine is simple, light and cheap, and does

not occupy a space in the boat of more than four feet by two feet

and a half.

Abraham Shephebd, ' John Morrow* ., ,,

'*" '^' WiLLiAH Brice, ^ * \ Henry Bepingeh,
/ia>:h:

j)^^,^ q ^

^'' t'^' Thomas White, a

""''' Charles Morrovt.

Berkeley County, Virginia, ss. '

Personally appeared before us, John Kearsley and Cato Moore,

Justices of the Peace for the county aforesaid, the sundry subscri-

bers to the above certificate, who are all gentlemen of reputation,

and by us supposed to be competent Judges of what they have set

forth, and they acknowledge the same to be their voluntary act,

we were likewise present at the exhibition, and certify the truth

of the above certificate. Given under our hands this 13th of

December, 1787. ,(;f.;i t: :£> ivNi n\ ivyi luui icui .;

i''^. Tn:-;Fa;I John Kearsley

•.i* !i> rji>;;/ Cato Moors

)

liii ti".! '.

d'lii

i(."l> >:;! I'm;; 'i\ f.-'U-i

'

Berkeley County, Virginia, ss. •* .• '^'"-ft^^ * tV;'''** JVb. 4.>

Being requested to attend an experiment made by M' James

RuMSEv with his Steam Boat, on Potowmack river, on Tuesriay

the 11th day of Dec. 1787, it was with great pleasure we saw her

advance against the current, with about three tons on board, at the

rate of four miles an hour, without an oar, or any thing but the

force of steam, either to generate or assist the motion ; if the

machinery had been in good order, we have reason to believe, she
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would have gone much faiter, and as the machine is light and

cheap, we are well persuaded that it may be of great advantage

in navigation. r%5i .-. idVivjU lifj^i -tiU r-Uh*^:'

Moses Hogk, John Mabk, John Morbow,

Cornel WymkooP) Benoni Swearinoen, Jos : Swearingen.

N. B. We think the machinery does not weigh more than six

or seven hundred weight, and is not included in the burthen

mentioned above.

Berkeley County, Virginia, ss.

Personally appeared before us, two of the Justices of the Peace

for the county aforesaid, the sundry subscribers to the above

certificate, who are all gentlemen of reputation, and by us supposed

to be competent judges of what they have set forth ; and they

have acknowledge the same to be their voluntary act.

Deceu^ber the 13th, 17S7. - . >

A >.'

li'T . I
I J; -i

.ft
!':« f :

•U.'

Berkeley County, Virginia, ss.

Cato Moore,

John Eearslet.

.t.i. {m. 5.)

Being requested to see an experiment made by Mr. James

Rumsby's Steam Boat, on Potowniack river, on Tuesday the 11th

of December 1787, it was with great pleasure we saw her get

under way with upwards of three tons on board, and move against

the current at the rate of four miles an hour, by the force of steam,^

without any external application whatever : We are well informed,

and believe, that the machinery at present is very imperfect, and

by no means capable of performing what it would do, if completed ;,

we are persuaded that it may be brought into common and beneficial

use, and be of great advantage to navigation, as the machine is

simple, light and cheap, and does not occupy a space of more than

four feet by two and a half.

Charles Morrow, Robert Stubbs, Henry Bedinger,

Thomas White, Abraham Shepherd.

Berkeley County, Virginia.

Personally appeared before us, two of the Justices of the Peace

for the county aforesaid, the sundry subscribers to the above

certificate, who are all gentlemen of reputation, and by us

''n:'i!

'i
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supposed to be competent judges of what they set forth, and they

acknowledge the same as their voluntary act. Given under our

hands this 14th December, 1787.

c - ' • Cato Moore, ^

VM-^lUf.vM-:': :
r>,<:. >>sy;' ;ii;' -'O" v^'- - f< •I'i JoHN KeaRSLEY.

'

- ' '

'
' s'Ti. '

I I 1. i.i

Berkeley Countyf Virginia^ ss. \ i
. , » . .. {J^o. 6.)

The affidavit of William Askew, of Berkeley County, and

State of Virginia, sheweth, that he was in the city of Philadelphia,

as well as he remembers, in the month of September last, when

he had an opportunity of seeing what is called the Steam Boat,

said to be constructed by Mr. Fitch ; on taking a view of which

boat, (and from the information of a gentleman, who appeared to

be concerned in the said machine) this deponent is of opinion, the

boiler will hold five hundred gallons of water. From what he

was informed from the gentleman aforesaid, and from his own

view, his opinion is, that the machinery of Mr. Fitch's boat, on a

moderate calculation, will, on its present construction, weigh

seven tons, exclusive of the quantity of wood necessary for the

boiler. This deponent further saith, that he verily believes the

machinery of Mr. Fitch's Steam boat must necessarily cost three

hundred pounds.—This deponent hath lately seen the steam boat

constructed by Mr. James Rumsey, of Berkeley County Virginia,

and believes, from good information, as well as his own opinion

on examination, that Mr. Rumsby's steam machinery will not, on

its present construction, weigh more than eight hundred pounds,

and may be worked with a very inconsiderable amount of wood

or coals, perhaps not more coals in twelve hours than four bushels;

and that Mr. Rumsey's boiler need have no more water, at one

time, than one pint, or perhaps not so much, to keep the machinery

in sufficient motion to stem the stream of a river, sufficiently fast

to be safe with a cargo of goods. This deponent is well convinced

that the whole of Mr. Rumsey's machinery may be made for

twenty pounds, nor will it occupy more space in a boat than four

barrels of flour.

Berkeley County, Virginia,

This day William Askew came before me, one of the Justices
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of the Peace for the county aforesaid, and made oath that the

above testimony, as far as came within his o^vn knowledge, b true,

and so he believes is the information he received from others.

Sworn before me, December 8th, 1786.

6\A /V)(rr..
James Wilson.

I^r W n- K'"
•»'

{M. 7.)Berkeley County^ Virginia^ ss.

To whom it may concern.

On application of Mr. James Rumsey and sundry other gentle-

men, requesting my opinion, whether Mr. Fitch's or Mr. Rumsey'g

Steam Boat, agreeable to the present different plans of working

each boat, would be of the greatest public utility ; I have, at their

importunities, consented, (as far as my knowledge of the matter

will admit) to give my opinion, without reserve, to the best of my
judgment ; and as I have seen both Mr. Fitch's and Mr. Rumsey's

steam boats, with the machinery, or at least so much thereof as

could be observed, by a common examination, I presume that Mr.

Rumsey's plan is much more eligible, simple and practicable.

Mr. Fitch's machinery appears bulky, weighty, and complicated,

leaving little room in the boat in which I saw it for loading. The

Weight of the whole apparatus I suppose to be five tons—^whereas

the whole of Mr. Rumsey's machinery, at the time of exhibition

publicly, with every aparatus complete, could not weigh more

than five hundred pounds, r^ ;'">; -in um; fi m;.)?,; M,(umwiw

It is obvious therefore that a machine weighing one twentieth

only, and of small size, comparative with the other, and by

many degress less complicated, must prove of the greatest public

utility, and will be practised in preference to the other.

I do therefore give it as my opinion, that Mr. Rumsey's plan is

to be preferred to Mr. Fitch's. Given under my hand at Sheperd's-

Town, this 6th day of Djecember, 1787.

.

Hen&t Bedinger.
j
!M<>;

Berkeley Coimtyj Virginia, ss.

Captain Henry Bedinger, acknowledged before us. Magistrates

for the said county, that he subscribed the above writing. Given

under our hands, this 14th day of December 1787.

Cato Moore.
^u";£i;. •?/• 1. f .,!;. ,..: !m, ...-> :)\i;y' John Kearsley.
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Charles Morrow,
John Mark,

Robert Stubbs,

Jos. SWEARINGEN,

John Kearsley.
1( ij'X'. ')'

Berkely County^ FtVgtnta. i«»«y!o«<;

We, the subscribers, have long been acquainted with the within

mentioned Captain Henry Bedinger, and have ever found hira a

worthy gentleman. .k,;,. ., ....... .i , lu ,.y..,^ „.„„

Horatio Gates,

Thomas White,

John Morrow,

Senoni Swearingen,
' ^" Abraham Shepherd,

' December, 14, 1787.

Berkeley County j Virginia, ss.

The above gentlemen, who are all of good fame, subscribed the

above certificate in my presence. Given under my hand this 14th

December, 1787. », <. , , '
,. / Cato Moore.

Berkeley Cminty, Virginia, ss. -t-
'''• (JVb. 8)

This day came George Rootes, before me, one of the. Justices

of the peace for the county aforesaid, and made Oath, that Mr.

James Rumsey informed him, in the year 1784 that he was pro-

jecting a boat to work with steam, and the said George has heard,

and verily believes that the said Mr. Rumsey, from the time of

his leaving the agency of the Potomack Company, has pursued

his intention of perfecting his Steam Engine for that purpose with

unremitted attention, which the said George is informed is now in

great forwardness. Given under my hand, this 24th day of

November, 1787. ;if; •• 'ivif .;*':»<>. . y William Little.

Berkely County, Virginia, ss.
-ii-!^->:'iq""-^'''

• (JVb. 9.)

This day came Charles Morrow, before me, one of the Justices

of the Peace for the said County, and made oath, that in the

beginning of the year 1785, Mr. James Rumsey told him that by

making use of steam he could raise Water for Mills, and that

he would do it as soon as he had completed his steam boat

Charles Morrow.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 13th of December,

1787. ,,.,., ; ,i.r^. a< .
JoHN Kearsley.

Berkeley County, Virginia, ss. - {J^o. 10.)

This day came Charles Orrick, before me, one of the Justices oi

the Peace for the County aforesaid, and made oath, that M^ James
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Ruinsay informed him in the year 1784, that he was proposing

a boat to vrork with steam, and that the said Nicholas doth know

that the said Mr. Rumsey from that time has pursued his intention

of perfecting his steam engine for that purpose, and that the said

Nicholas has been on board of the said Rumscy's boat, when

going by the power of Steam, and has reason to believe it may

answer a valuable purpose when completed. Given under my
hand, this 24th day of November, 1787. . William Little^i

terober,

10.)

lices of

[r James

Berkeley County^ Virginia, ss ' (JVb 11.)

This day came Charles Morrow, before me, one of the Justices

of the peace for the aforesaid county, and made oath, that in the

course of the summer 1785, M' James Rumsey, had a boat built

near the town of Bath, that early in the fall he had her brought

down the river to Shepherds-Town, and shortly after Mr. Joseph

Barnes was sent to Baltimore, in order to have some machinery

cast ; that he then understood the boat was to be propeled by

steam ; that shortly after Mr. Bams returned from Baltimore he

was sent to Frederick-Town, in order to have some other things

made, agreeable to Mr. Rumsey's directions, and thinks he returned

from thence about the middle of November ; that he the said

Charles then saw the machinery M' Barns had got made, viz x. a

boiler, two cylinders, pumps, pipes, &c. That about the First of

December it appeared to the said Charles, that the whole of the

Machinery was ready to be fixed to the boat, which came down to

the Falls of Shanandoah for experiment, but the ice then Commenc-

ing prevented it for the winter. That in the winter M» Rumsey

told him he had made sundry improvements ; in particular, that he

had invented an entirely new Constructed boiler ; that the said

Rumsey sent to a forge for iron, and set two smiths to work, with

directions how to make it ; but when it was ready to be put

together, he found, upon examination, the workmanship was so

badly executed that it would not answer the purpose ; he therefore

concluded to try an experiment with his old boiler ; and the said

Charles Says, that Mr. Barns (Mr. Rumsey's principal Mechanic)

Continued during the winter to execute the different improvements

Mr. Rumsey had made ; in the Spring, 1786, the Machinery was

put on the boat, and the first trial made, the said Charles being
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on board ; that she went against tlie current until the steam

escaped, by the then imperfectness of the machine. Upon an

experiment made with the new boiler, the heat of the Steam was

80 greatly increased, that it dissolved the soft Solder, which had

been thought, and before had proved, sufficient for cementing the

sundry parts of such machines ; and as hard solder was obliged to

be used in the repairs, delays were necessarily created. July 1787,

Mr. Rumsey had his new-constructed boiler repaired, which he

the said Charles conceives to be the most capital contrivance to

make steam that can be invented, for when the Machine is not at

work, the whistling of the Steam may be heard at least half a

mile ; and he is convinced that it docs not hold more than

three gallons of water ; and the said Charles further saith that

Mr. Rumsey has for several years steadily pursued his boat

scheme, to the total Neglect of every other Kind of business, which

has very considerably injured his circumstances, having Mr. Barns

employed at five pound per month ; since the year eighty-five
; and

that he conceives the boat to be now near her completion : And

the said Charles has not a doubt but Mr. Rumsey is equal to the

task of making her perform according to the original position.

Charles Mobrow.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, December 8th, 1787.

;'
'! \0\'.: ;^r:T :»=-»,''; . John Kearslev.

; • /
'

' ../ .' .^ .',''
.

—
: ;

;
,- .

Berkeley Counly, Virginia, ss. (JVo. 12.)

This day came Joseph Barnes before me one of the justices of

the peace for the said county, and made oath, that he was employed

by M^ James Rumsey, in May, 1785, to build a boat on Potow-

mack river, near the town of Bath, and that he was then informed

by the said Rumsey, that the boat, when finished, was to be

propelled by steam, and that he had built the boat.' Soon after

(he thinks in September) he went, by the request of Mr. Rumsey.

to Baltimore, to get some machinery cast for the boat ; and in

October and November in Frederick-town, he got all the other

machinery made for an experiment by Steam. In December it

was put on the Boat, at Shanandoah Falls, but before it could be

got ready for trial, the ice began to drive, which prevented it:

Also, that M'. Rumsey, during the Winter inventeij his new
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constructed boiler, and had it made ready to put together before

the Spring, but it was so badly executed, that he declined making

the experiment with it, but proposed to try his old boiler; accor-

dingly in April 1786, the experiment was made, and the boat

-,vent against the current of Potowmack, but many parts of the

machine being imperfect, and some parts rendered useless by the

cat of the steam, he was obliged to have it repaired, which was

done at the Great Falls, and she was again tried, but failed in the

repaired work though it made many powerful strokes before it

failed, and sent the boat forward with such power, that one man

was not able to hold her. The next experiment was attempted in

December, with the new constructed boiler, but the violence of the

neat was so great, from the steam, that it melted the soft solder

Ibat great part of the machine was put together with, and rendered

it entirely useless, until repaired with hard solder ; about this time

the ice drifting, carried off the boat which the machinery was

made for, and destroyed her in such a manner, that the repairing

her was equal to one half of the expense of building a new one :

That the boat was, in the spring, 1787 repaired, the machine also,

and was ready for trial in September, when the boat moved up the

river, against the current, with about two tons on board, besides

the machinery, at the rate of two miles per hour j but the new

boiler was so badly made, that it opened at several of its joints,

which let great quantities of the steam escape : and the said Bams

further saith, that to his Knowledge, the machine at the last trial,

on December 3, 1787, was very imperfect in many parts, as the

same boiler was then made use of, after receiving some repairs

:

It is his opinion it may be brought to answer very valuable

purposes, as it will be simple, cheap, light and durable, and may

be applied to a ship of the largest size to advantage, having no

external application whatever. And the said Barns further saith,

that M^ Rumsey has, to his Knowledge, injured his circumstances

very much, by quitting all kinds of business to pursue the boat

;

that he the said Barns, has received of the said Rumsey five

pounds per month besides his board, from April, 1785, to the

present timej which in his opinion, is but a small part of the

expenses the said M"^. Rumsey must have been at in the prosecuting

nisplan. His new constructed boiler must exceed every thing

1
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of that kind yot extant, as it will not hold more than twonty pinti<,

and in bis opinion will make more steam than a five hundred

gallon boiles in the common way : and from the observation he

has made, has reason to believe, that six bushels of good rouli

will serve it for twelve hours. The Weight of the present macliino

is about seven hundred pound, and will not occupy more space

than four flour barrels.
, ,,j , ,., M„ ,,,v 1 ir. . .

,„)! li -i ' Sworn before me, this 10th December, 1787.

,1, Hi .1. ( :: Cato Moouk,'•ill M , n ^ fj'i'

'Ti ;

I* -

fi.tr

m

h'^

'V

,) '.i

{Jfo. 13.)

A PARAGRAPH from General Washington's Letter, in

1 , answer to mine of the lOth of March 1785.

" It gives me much pleasure to find by your letter, that you arc

not less sanguine in your boat project than when I saw you in

Richmond, and that you have made such further discoveries us will

render them more extensively useful than was at first expecloci,

vou have my best wishes for the success of your plan."

i

•• "" {•Mo. 14.) r : I,,, ,
;, ;

. . Ankapolis, December IR, 17H7.(I,-. i-(»rt.

Sim,

In compliance witli your request I mention the principal I'aclH

and circumstances, with which I am acquainted respecting your

Steam Engine, and your expectation of its elfcct in boat navigation.

I was entirely ignorant of the principle on which you were to gaiu

your power, and your manner of applying it, till our return from

the Great Falls together, in October or November (but I think

October) 1785, when you told me that you relied on sleain for

your first power, and wished me to promote your having cylinders

cast at my brother's and.my works; the attempt did not succeed.

I considered myself under an obligation of secrecy till in the

progress of making copper cylinders in Frederick-Town some tioie

after, when I found, tliat the designed purpose of the cylinder was

a subject of pretty general conversation.

Being on the committee appointed to consider and report on

Mr. Fitch's petition, I thought it my duty to mention what was in

my memory, of your telling me tliat you had communicated your
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principle to Oentral Washington, ot I thought, tho' perhapg

mistakenly, at the time your model and experiment were exhibited

bclore the General ; and with the approbation of the committee,

wrote to thr < <cneral on the Bubject ; his answer now before me, is

to thin eil'vct, that ''at that time, September, 1784, nothing was

intimated of Steam ; that the November following, in Richmond,

you Npoke to him of the effect of steam, and of the conviction you

were under of the usefulness of its application for the purpose nf

inUind Nuvigution," but the General seems to have thought it an

immaturcd idea, that he did not then imagine you relied on.

Mr. Filoh having often mentioned the time (I think April

1785) when tlie idea first struck him, and yours being prior, the

committee could not report in favor of Mr. Fitch, the Gen. add^d

to his answer, '' It is proper for me herewith to add, that some time

after this Mr. Fitch called on me, in his way to Richmond, and

exphuning his scheme, wanted a letter from me introductory to the

Assembly of this (Virginia) state, the giving of which I declined,

and went so far ns to inform him, that though I was enjoined not

to disclose the principles of Mr. Rumsey's discovery, yet I would

venture to assure him, that the tliought of applying steam was not

original, but had been mentioned to me by Mr. Rumsey.

I esteem myself no ways competent to decide on philosophical

or mechanical principles, but if you can simplify the steam engine,

render it cheap, and apply its powers to raise water in great

quantities for the purpose of agriculture and water works of all

kinds, or npply the powers more immediately, as has been much

the subject of conversation between us at times, every man may

caaly perceive u vast field of improvement will thereby be opened,

wliich I most sincerely wish you may largely reap the good fruits

, ,, .

,
I am Sir, your most obedient servant,

, T ,
, . Thomas Johnson.

.,>'ici,::i 'rv;;fi I t An' ,f.'o«j "'< a vvi n- >!.i >;»

Berkeley County^ Virginiajss. (JVo. 15)

Tliis day came Michael Bedinger, before me one of the Ju'^^tices

of the Peace for the said county, and made oath, that M'. James

Rumsey informed hiroi in, or before the month of March 1784, that

«
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he was of opinion that a boat might be constructed to work by

Steeni, and that he intended to give it a trial, and mentioned some

of the machinery that would be necessary to reduce it to practice

:

and the said Michael further saith, that he set out for Kentucky,

immediately after, in order to survey some lands, and resided there

upwards of Eighteen months, and that during the time of his stay

there, he frequently mentioned M'. Rumsey's boat scheme : He
believes that he also mentioned, that it was to be wrought by

steam. .>-•• • .•...• -,,......-
.

>.
^

,,.

The above was voluntarily sworn before me, by Capt. Bedinger,

who is a gentleman of reputation.

November 28*'' 1787. John Kbarsley.

We whose names are hereunto subscribed, certiff, that the within mentioned

Michael Bedinger is a gentleman of reputation and veracity.

HORATIO GATES, CHARLES MORROW.
' THOMAS WHITE, '•

' JOHN MARK,
JAMES KERNEY, diT PHILLIP PENDLETON,
JOHN MORROW, y ^ ROBERT STUBBS.

,

JOSEPH MITCHELL. ' *

(JVo. 18.
;j.i:ii;

The underwritten is a paragraph of a letter from a Mr. Daniel

Suckley, living near Philadelphia, to a gentleman of Berkeley

county, Virginia, and " D' McMechen," ' whom Mr. Buckley is

80 concerned for, is a partner with M' Rumsey in his steamboat.

'Tis copied and annexed, to prove how busy M' Fitch has been in

calumny, and how easily he found credit and propagators. Should

he incline to assert hereafter, what credit he will deserve has been

80 clearly proved, that future impositions may be avoided ; and

those who spread slander they do not believe, deserve the contempt

of all honest men.

" Please to give my sincere respects to Doctor M'^Mechen' and

his worthy lady—he is my most particular acquaintance and truly

I am sorry he has been deluded by r. person, who I have reason

to believe is a deceiver, as Mr. Fitch, of Philadelphia, saySyMr.

Rumsey got what small knowledge he has of steam from him, but he

retained the Essentials, without which, he says M' Rumsey cannot

succeed." <
, ,

'

1;

•iiii^ io ilJrfi ~< ;,(» :)V»"i! ! ,;{( •r^l'i f.'-r ;.*•;' ' „ ,.

1. In tho 1st edition of this pamphlet this name is printed " MoMahon.*'—Eo
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We do certify that the above paragraph -was taken from tlie

aforesaid letter, and copied in our presence.

CHARLES MORROW, GEORGE ROOTES.

>o \.:;:\'.'i>{ ;> ' 'i<-' • < (,•

1''

r!'.. t*- POSTSCRIPT.

It was not my intention, at this time to present to the Public a

description of some improvements I have made upon the construc-

tion of Water Mills of several kinds, and would not have intro-

duced the small sketch given here, of some part of such plans

which I now have, and hereafter may propose, and exhibit to the

world, but as I find by experience, that there is danger of being

supplanted or undermined in any useful and profitable discovery,

where the inventor cannot preserve to himself, the plan entirely

until he has brought it to that perfection which would authorise

his producing it to the Public and claiming the reward they might

consider his invention merited, I therefore, from the soliritations

and advice of several friends have ventured to drop the following

hints relative to some of them.

On considering the common method of applying water to work

mills of every sort, or any other machines, I have found there

is but a very small part of the power applied, inadequate greatly

to what might be had, from the quantity of water expended, espe-

cially for undershot wheels ; I therefore endeavoured, by a practica-

ble examination to find whether a method might not be discovered

to remedy the defect, so as to apply the power of water in a more

effectual and advantageous manner.

On investigation of Doctor Barker's thoughts on a new invented

mill, that if a few difficulties (which appeared insuperable in his

plan) could be removed, it would be the most powerful melhod

of directing water to turn mills, or other machinery (where cir-

cumvolution is required) that has boon yet discovered or made ur.e

of. These apparent difficulties I have been happy enough to find

out effectual means to obviate, by an appMcation of the water, on

nearly the same principles as those suggested by the Doctor, though

more simple and less expensive. The utility of those propositions

I have proved by experiments, whence I found, that a fuui th part
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of the expended water, and 2. tenth part of the expense usually

accrued, will pay the cost, and answer every purpose of all the

work or mechanism, at present made use of, for grist mills, &c.

With regard to a Sa^y Mill, or any other machines that have

retrograde movements, I have contrived a method of supplying

them with water, in such a manner, that one twentieth part of what

is generally expended, will answer every intent and purpose requi-

site—My new invented Machine for raising Water, is simple;

the cost will not be more than twenty guineas, to complete the

mechanism of one sufficiently large to raise water to work six

saws, or turn a grist mill. Models of these machines I have, and

purpose taking them with me to the next meetings of the different

Assemblies, to whom I mean to apply, for encouragement, and at

the same time convince them of the truth and utility ofmy proposals.

.. . :^ _, .. ... ,{-^0. 19.) ,, , „;..,,,,i _,,
_..

The following is part of a letter, wrote by the editor, 'o his

Excellency General Washington, dated the 10th. of March, 1785.

After mentioning tliat kind of machine for propelling boats which

the General had seen a model of, 1 proceed to say,—" I have taken

the greatest pains to perfect another kind of hoatj upmi the principles

I mentioned to you at Richmond in November last, and have the

pleasure to inform you that I have brought it to great perfection

;

it is true it will cost something more than the other way, but, when

in use, will be more manageable, and can be worked with as few

hands j the power is immense—and I have quite convinced myself

that boats of passage may be made to go against the current of the

Mississippi or Ohio rivers, or in the Gulf Stream (from the Leeward

to the Windward-Islands) from sixty to one hundred miles per day.

I know this will appear strange and improbable to many persons,

yet I am very certain it may be performed, besides, it is simple

(when understood) and is also strictly philosophical.

The principle of this boat I am very cautious not to explain, ^s

it would be easily executed by an ingenious person.

The plan I mean to pursue, is to put both the machines on board

of boats* built on a large scale, and then, sir, if you would be kind

* There were two boats connected, in the model T exhibited in September

1784, which is the reason I speak of boats In the plural, as ezperimoat hu
oonvinoMi m* that a sinfle b'oat would not sueceM oa (bat priBolple.
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enough to see them make actual performances, I should not doubt

but the Assemblies would allow me something handsome, which

would be more advantageous to the public than to give me tlie

exclusive right of using them.

•./'I . :.. i,c .;.; •/- n.t.

-:: \:\>

,.i

FTJ^S.

...1 '•-,,.• t ..' jf (/•' , -

i'"' rt . :>):>) /f(n v.yr>i ..[;•?„ M't'l-'' I

'•
(

ii- r.V •;.! '^">,, .r,-7'r

Note.—The preceding pamphlet was first published by Rumscj Januai-y I,

1788, under the Title of " A Plan wherein the power of Steam is fully shewn.

By a new constructed Machine, /or propelling Ooatii or Vessels, of any burthen,

against the most rapid streams or rivers, with great velocity. Also a Machinb,
constrvcttd mi similar phUoaophiciU principles, by which wo/er nuiy be raised for Grist

or Saw-Mill», watering qf Meadows, &c. &c." pp. 20.

It is this Edition that Fitch alludes to in his « Preface, pcwf. p. 1040. >» But it

is identically a reprint of the above, with the exception of a paragraph com-
plaining of some person in Baltimore who in June, 1787, borrowed his plan of

raising water by steam, and then had a machine made on Mr. Rumsey 's principle.

This person "had the audacity to petition the Maryland Assembly to give liiin

an exclusive right for the emoluments of another's invention, so surreptitiously

obtained; but he received the denial he so justly merited." The " Postscript

"

and the Extract of General Washington's Letter of lOlh March, 1785, are not

in the first Edition.

Whoever desires to consult this last mentioned Edition of Rumscy, will

find it in << Pamphlets,'* Vol. 82, N. Y. Soc. Library, to which Institution we
are indebted for the copy of Rumsey published above. A copy is also mentioned

in the Catalogue of the Library Company, Philadelphia.—Ed.

'
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THE RUMSEIAN SOCIETY, PHILADELPHIA, TO THE
SPEAKER OF THE HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY. N. Y.

[N. Y. Assembly Papers, Miscel. Vol. 3.]

September 23d 17%.

James Rumsey an ingenious Gcnileman a native of Maryland

but lately from Virginia in December last exhibited before a number

of respectable characters in Maryland and Virginia the effects of

Steam in propelling a boat of considerable Burthen against the

Current of the River Powtomack, and models of machines for the

Raising Water to a great height and in large Quantities by the force

of Steam, in both which a Boiler upon entirely new Construction

invented by himself is used with the greatest apparent probability

of far Exceeding all others heretofore known, not only in point of

Force but in the Smallness of the Quantity of Fuel necessary to

generate the Steam.

He came to this City some months ago with Drafts and descrip-

tions of his Several Inventions and communicated them to a ntiinber

of Gentlemen here who Struck with the Simplicity of his several

Contrivances and the great advantages with which they might be

applied to many useful purposes agreed to afford him Some Assist-

ance in carrying his schemes into Execution. To this end the

persons a list of whose names is herewith sent formed themselves

into a Company by the name of the Rumseian Society and appointed

us a Committee of Correspondence to further the design in distant

places.

As steam Engines are now used in Europe not only for the

purpose of raising water from Mines of Great depth but for a

variety of other mechanical purposes where a strong force is

necessary and where water Falls were formerly applied

—

We thought it advisable that James Rimisey should immediately

go thither to secure himself any advantages which might result

from an Invention so extensively useful in that Country and he

accordingly sailed in the month of May in a vessel bound for

London : before he took his Departure he signed a Petition which

will he presented to the honorable the Legislature of your State

stating his several Inventions and praying an Act may be passed

granting him the exclusive priviledge of making and vending

them for a reasonable Term of years—And at the same time a
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Power of Attorney was Executed and sent by him to Doct James

M'c Mechin, Joseph Barnes and Charles Morrow Esq' authorising

them or either of them to attend in person and Solicit for him the

granting the Prayer of his Petition. Joseph Barnes we are informed

is a very ingenious mechanic who has been employed by James

Rumsey in Constructing his several machines and is perfectly

acquainted with all his Inventions and has abilities adequate to the

Construction of them in the absence of the Inventor. He is also

in possession of the models and Drafts necessary to show the

Utility of them and as soon as Exclusive Rights therein for a

reasonable Term of Years shall be obtained from the honorable the

Legislature of the State of New-York, he will be ordered to attenc.

as well to carry the said machines into Effect as to instruct suitable

Persons to Construct them in his absence.

As the promotion of useful Discoveries in the Arts and sciences

is an Object worthy the Attention of Enlightened men and

accordingly has in all ages and Countries met with Patrons

amongst those most distinguished for their knowledge, good sense

and Patriotism, we doubt not but that a Scheme, that promises so

much improvement will meet with advocates and support in the

general Assembly of New-York, over which you so honorably to

yourself and to them preside—And we therefore take the Liberty

to request your Countenance to James Rumsey's Petition so far as

the prayer thereof shall seem to you Consistant with the public

good, and if it should not be Contrary to the Rules of the House,

we should take it a particular favor that this Letter be read from

the Chair in order to bespeak the favorable attention of the

Honorable members to the Subject,

We are

With the greatest Respect

Your assured Friends and

obedient humble servants

MiERS Fisher

Benjamin Wynkoop
Levi Hollingsworth

riie Hono'''« John Lansing Esq'

Speaker of the House of Assembly
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His Excellency Benjamin Franklin Esq'. William Barton
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Benjamin Wynkoop

James Tunchard

John Jones

Levi Hollingsworth
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John Wilson
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Reed & Forde.
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William Redwood & Son
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Samuel Wheeler
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Charles Vancouver
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A Letter from Miers Fisher and others of the Rumseia^ Society

at Philadelphia to the Speaker of tlie Assembly in New York.

In Assembly Dec iS^b 178S.

Read & referred with the Petition of James Rumsey to Mr

Livingston Mr. Havens and Mr. Van Cortlandt.
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PREFACE.

I'.

AGREEABLY to a promise made in the Indcpcn(tant Gazetteer,

I now present to the Public a reply to the Pamphlet published

by M'. Rumsev, of Virginia,—and as I have no matter to conceal,

or disguise, and wish my Readers to have a full and fair view of

the whole controversy, I have reprinted and annexed M\ Rurascys

Pamphlet, which will discover, to every impartial person who will

take the trouble to examine the subject, that he hath no sort of just

pretensions to the claims he hath exhibited.—His skill in the

mechanism of a Steam Engine, may possibly be greater than mine,

and in the article of Condensation I freely acknowledge he is my

superior, havmg acquired the art of condensing (with the dasli of

his pen) one whole year into the compass of six days.

JOHN FITCH.
Philadelphia, lOth. May, 1788.
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STEAM-BOAT
•1. U.! •>•' SUPPORTED, &c.

It iti the duty of every man not oaly to avoid the commisicon

of n crime, but so to conduct himseli through life as to bear the

strictest scrutiny. '.i-iilmM n:.,],, t t!; ?.. . '.i-,-,.n . \t

In a Pamphlet published by M'. James Rumsey and lately

circulated in this City, as Mrell as probably in other States, I am
charged as the perprctator of crimes attrocious in their nature, but

of which my conscience fully acquits me. It is an exercise of

malevolence in the extreme thus publicly to prefer charges against

an innocent person without previously knowing or enquiring for

the defence of the Supposed offender, and shows an inability in the

accuser to support his charges. Unfortunately for M^ Rumsey,

I trust we are now before an impartial Public, where Justice,

unbisiised by party or undue influence, will decide between us

—

Conscious of my conduct, in the prosecution of this business, beinj^

that of an honest man, it is incumbent on me to recite the

circumstances, and facts relative thereto.

I confess the thought of a Steamboat, which struck me by mere

aciidcjit, about the middle of April 1785,* has hitherto been very

unfortunn'e to me ; the perplexities and embarrassments through

which it has caused me to wade, far exceed any thing, that ine

common course of life ever presented to my view. After pondenng'

VOL. n.

• Vidt No. 1 und 2.
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some days on the thought, I made a rough draught, but not daring

to trust my own opinion too far, I consulted M'. Daniel Longstrcth

the Rev^. Nathaniel Irvin and sundry other Gentlemen of Bucks
county Pennsylvania.

About the beginning of June 1785, I went to Philadelphia and

shewed it to D'. Ewing, M'. Patterson and other respectable

characters in the city, from whom I met with no discouragement.

In June and July I formed models and in August laid them before

Congress, as will appear on their Files. In September I presented

them to the PhilSsophical Society, a6pericertificat^./>

y.

I' *.

11 ,

I* fi

1

1

1

• • 1

r-.

'i' /, O U Uo.?- A :>!
'f

Philadelphia 1785.

September 27ti>. 1785. ' At a special ineetiilg of the American

Philosophical Society :

A model accompanied with a drawing and description of a

mftcfaintti < lor wtn-ldiig/ a boat^ against the Stream, by means of a

Steam lilngine, was laid before the Society by John Fitch.
,

,.
^^^

At a meeting of the American Philosophical Society, on

D.eoember.S«J. 1785.

A copy of the drawing and description of a. machine forworking

a Imat against the current^ which, some time ago, was laid before

the Society^ by: M'. John Fitcb^ he, this evening, presented to

them<

'u>\ 'gu\ih:pm to '^mi/Oi . Extractfrom the Minutes \

•»

•f( y.'i'.iV' UP:

SAMUEL MA0AW i V? .:.•;*

f'(.f«frii(H MK -kA yi.>l<;ni;f.'(.)f! ) ..>v!p^ One of the Secretaries. ,,,

,'wi)'ijl '>-i'>ifv/ fnii'ii'i fi;/;-iiRqini tu; fnd'i'Mi v nn -inn I'iV/ l^ut; ]

In October I called on the ingenious Mr. Henry, of Lancaster,

to ta e his opinion of my drafts, who informed me, that I was not

the first person who had thought of applying Steam to vesselsj that

ne had conversed with M' Andrew Ellicott as earl^' as the year 1775,

and that M' Paine, author of Common Sense, had suggested the

same thing to him in the winter of 1778 ; that some time after, he

(M' Kenry) thinking more seriously of the matter, was of opinion

it mic;ht be easily perfected and accordingly made some drafts

might be proposed to lay before the Philosophical Society and

which he then showed me, but added as he had neglected to bring

thinff.

been su(

lency G
aspiring

the full

conceivea

a plan t

interfere

Washing

imme(liat(

to execut

designs, b

Governor
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^em to public view, and as I had first published the plan to the

vrorld, he Avould lay no claim to the invention. The following I

have been favored with from M' Ellicott: : .; t ,,, ,;;i ; \ j ir

BaUimore, AprU 2eth 1788.

I do hereby certify, that early in the year one thousand, seven

hundred and seventy five, M' William Henry, of Lancaster, con-^

versed with me on the subject of steam and intimated that he

thought it might be advantageously applied to the Navigation of

Boats.
'« (Signed)

ANDREW ELLlCOTt.

From Lancaster I went to the Assembly of Virginia, first

waiting on Governor Johnson, of Maryland, who, notwithstanding

the letters he has since written in favour of M'' Rumsey, acknowl-

edged a merit in my invention, and that it ought to be encouraged,

as will presently appear. During my journey through Maryland,

in October, I passed through Frederick Town, and every where

published my Plan. In Virginia I waited on his Excellency

General Washington, who, in the course of conversation, informed

me, that the thought of applying steam was not original, that M'
Rumsey had mentioned Steam to him; but nothing that passed in

the conversation with General Washington had the least tendency

to convey the idea of M' Rumsey's relying on Steam, and General

Washington's letter, page 10, in M' Rumsey's Pamphlet, clears

up the matter—for the General himself did not conceive any such

thing. Knowing that the thought of applying Steam to Boats had

been suggested by other Gentlemen long before^ I left his Excel-

lency General Washington with all the elated prospects that an

aspiring projector could entertain, not doubting but I should reap

the full benefit of the project, for although I found that some had

conceived the thought before, yet I was the first that ever exhibited

a plan to the public; and was fully convinced that I could not

interfere with M"^ Rumsey, otherwise the known candor of General

Washington must have pointed out to me such interference. I

immediately applied to the Legislature of Virginia for assistance,

to execute my plan, who signified their wish to encourage my
designs, but that the state of their finances prevented it—the then

Governor of the state, Patuck Henry, Esq' received from me an
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obligation with provision, that if! procured in that state a sale fo?

one thousand oi my Maps of the N. W. part of the United Slates,

at 6y*8 each, I should exhibit a Steam Boat on the waters of

Virginia, within nine months or forfeit and pay to the State of

Virginia j£350. as appears by the following certificate:

No. 6.

I certify that John Fitch has left in my hands a bond payable to

the Governor for the time being for £350. conditioned for

exhibiting his steam Boat when he receives subscriptions for 1000

of his maps, 6/8 each.

November iB'h 1785.

(Signed) P. Henry.

I then returned to Maryland and acquainted Governor Johnson

of my expected assistance in Virginia, and that I intended applying

to the Assembly of Maryland then silting, to promote and patronise

my scheme—Governor Johnson gave me the following Letter to

General Smallwood, the then Governor of the state.

N". 7.

PrtderiekTomNovembtrfatknd5.

SIR

M' John Fitch of Bucks county, in Pennsylvania, called on me

in his way to Richmond; he has gone through a variety of scenes

in the back country, which has enabled him U) collect a knowledge

of a great part of the new states, on which and other helps he has

made a map useful and entertaining; his ingenuity in this \vay

strongly recommends him, but his genius is not confined to this

alone, he has spent much thought on an improvement of the Steam-

engine, by which to gain a first power applicable to a variety of

uses, amongst others to force vessels forward in any kind of water;

if this engine can be simplified, constructed and made to work at

a small expense, there is no doubt but it will be very useful in

most great works, and amongst them in ship buililing. M'. Fitch

wants to raise money to make an experiment on Boats, the counten-

ance that he has met with in Virginia he hopes will enable him to do

it, he wisnesalso to make other experiments, and is willini^to inter

into enf^agements to apply a large proportion of the sales of his maps,

his principle fund. I believe his passion for this improvement will

le ample security for his applying the money in that way;—all
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that I have to request of you Sir, is, that you will give him an

opportunity to converse with you, you will soon perceive he is a

man of real genius and modesty, your countenancing him will

follow of course. I am Sir

Your Excellency's

(Subscribed) most obedient and most humble

His Excellency Governor Smallwood. Servant

Favor of THQs JOHNSON.
Mf Fitch.

From hence it plainly appears that Governor Johnson could not

at that time have any idea of my scheme interfering with Mr.

Rumsey's as seems to be now insinuated in that gentlemans letter

to Mr. Rumsey, N". 14 of his Pamphlet.

I attended the session of the legislature about three weeks after

receiving this letter, and on my petition for assistance to execute

my plan, they made me the following report or nearly in these

words (as u:ay appear by examining their minutes) " However

desirous it is for liberal and enlightened legislators to encourage

useful arts, yet the state and condition of our finances are such

that there can be no advance of public money at present." From

tliis report it is proved beyond all doubt, that the Assembly of

Maryland «lid not conceive my plan the same as Mr. Rumsey's

—

finding that I was undoubtedly the first person in America that

could be termed the inventor of a steam Boat, cither agreeably to

custom, or equity, I thought it prudent to apply to the ditferent

states for the exclusive privileges for the emoluments of such

invention, which were granted by New Jersey in March 1786 by

Delaware, New-York and Pennsylvania, in the winter and spring

following, an<l by Virginia iu October 1787.

I have from the lime of my first thought pursued my scheme

villi unreniitled application, without a suspicion of an interruption,

until the circulatum of Mr. Rumsey's invidious Pamphlets, the

contents of which I now find it necessary to take under considera-

tion, not doubting but that the design and tendency of that pro-

duction will be a sufficient apology for the plainness with which I

shiill treat it.

M r. Rumsey snys in page 2, "That in the month of September) 1781
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we exhibited the model of a Boat to his Excellency General Wash-

ington at Bath in Berkeley county, calculated for stemming the

current of rapid rivers only^ constructed on principles very different

from (his) present one; satisfiedof the experiment of her making way

against a rapid stream by the force of the stream the General was

pleased to give me a most ample certificate of her efficacy." Here

it is to be observed, that no mention was made to General Wash-

ington of stearii at the time of such exliibilion ; the principles on

which the Boat was propelled, were entirely unconnected with,

•and distinct from steam ; being simply a model propelled by water

wheels, cranks, and setting poles ; a mode which was many years

ago tried on the river Schuylkill by a farmer near Reading, but

without success. From an exhibition of this plan it was that M'.

Rumsey procured the certificate from General Washington, and

on that certificate were Mr. Rumsey's laws founded. In his peti-

tions to the several legislatures, he prayed for no exclusive right,

for the use of Steam Boats ; neither did he make mention of Steam,

to their committees
J
or even suggest an idea of the kind ; as proof

of which, I offer the following petition to the Assembly of Penn-

sylvania, the certificate from General Washington, accompanying

it, and the certificate of Manuel Eyre, Esquire, who was one of

the committee of Assembly, who reported in M'. Rumsey's favor.

No. 8.

I have seen the model of M'. Rumsey's Boats, constructed to

work against streams: examined the powers upon which it acts,

been eye witness to an actual experiment, in running water of

some rapidity ; and give it as my opinion (although I had little

faith before) that he has discovered the art o-f working boats by

mechanism and small manual assistance against rapid currents;

that the discovery is of vast importance; may be of the greatest

usefulness in our inland navigation, and, if it succeeds, of which

I have no doubt, that the value of it is greatly enhanced by the

simplicity of the works, which when seen and explained may be

executed by the most common mechanic.

Given under my hand at the town of Bath, County of Berkeley

in the State of Virginia this 7th of September 1784.

GEORGE WASHINGTON.
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To the Honourable the Representatives of the State of Pennsylvania

in General Assembly rnettr •

Gentlemen,

Whereas your petitioner has formed a plan for facilitating the

navigation of rapid rivers ; he therefore doth propose to construe

a certain species of Boats of the burthen of ten tons which shall

sail or be propelled by the combined influence of certain mechanical

powers thereto applied, the distance of between twenty-five and

forty miles per day, against the current of a rapid river, notwith-

sttlnding the velocity of the water should move at the rate of five

miles per hour and upwards, with the burthen of ten tons on board,

to be wrought at no greater expense than that of three hands ; and

8S a premium of so useful an invention, your petitioner prays for

an act to pass this honorable house, granting to your petitioner,

his heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of constructing,

navigating and employing boats constructed upon his new invented

model upon each and every oreek, river, bay, inlet and harbour

within the limits and jurisdiction of this commonwealth, for and

(luring the term of ten years, fully to be completed and ended, to

be computed from the first day of January next
;
provided always,

that the legislature of this commonwealth may, at any time within

the term aforesaid, abolish the exclusive right herein prayed for by

the pnyment of — pounds in gold or silver. And your petitioner,

as in duty bound, shall pray.

' JAMES RUMSEY.
>''i .ill I J ,)7/n

The foregoing is a true copy of the original petition remaining

on the files of the General Assembly and read in the hoase

November 26, ll 84; '

"• ' J. SKALLVS, Mst. Clk.

"-.I •t /;

•).l
No 10.

•i li Philadelphia, 6fA May, 178S.

This may certify that I the subscriber was in Assembly ior the

year 17S4, and was appointed one of the committee to report cf.'

Mr James Rumsey's petition for his boat to go against the fstreamj •

of rapid rivers^ and that there was no mention nor any idea held i
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up to ihe committee that it was to be propelled by the force of

steam. ..,.,_'' .., .. \,', :».*<; '.','.vi'i''t »<.>">' yn "Vi.' i'M'. iim., ,^^

(Signed) '^ .v.hvV,

MANUEL EYRE.

Now T apk, whether it does not amount to a positive proof that

M' Rpmsey had no sort of reference to, or dependence on Steam?

General Washington says, "It is so simple that it may be executed by

the most common mechanic -^^ which certainly his excellency would

not have said of a Steam-Engine j a machine that has cost me two

years to understand and compleat. If we examine the Petition, we

shall fmd, that it confirms the General's idea of simplicity ; for

M*" Rumsey says " it may be wrought at no greater expense than that

of three hands," plainly indicating, that the expense of fire was

not in contemplation ; and to put the matter out of all doubt, M'
Eyre declares, " There was no idea held up to the committee that it

was to be propelled by Steam.^^ ....

All M*" Ramsey's laws were obtained, in consequence of his

model, sheun to General Washington at Bath; which, as I have

said, was nothing but water wheels, cranks and setting poles*

therefore he could have no pretension to the use of Steam, under

those laws. With the same propriety, his claim might extend to

every power, and every machine in the United Slates j as soon as

any man had invented one that would suit his purpose. So that

upon hisplan of law making, no other man woulil be safe in expending

his money, but all must be swallowed up by his prelemledly

ambiguous laws. But I am happy in Icnowing, that his laws as

well as his claims, cannot interfere with mi/ie, lor had he professed

any reliance on Steam j or any intenticm to .apply it to his boats, he

certainly would not have neglected inserting so important a part of

the scheme, in his petitions to the dillerent Kgi^lal ures. Nor would

he have prayed to be invested with the exclusive privilege, to use

boats, constructed on such ditTerent prim iples from those he really

intended to pursue. In M Rumsey's act passed in Pennsylvania,

it is stiled *< The exclusive right of constructing, navigating and

employing boats built and to be built on his new invented mode,"

and this new invented mode (viz cranks, water wheels and setting

poles) is all he was entitled to under that law. Can it be supposed
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that the legislature would not have incluiled Steam in their h\v%<

if they l>ad been informed by M^. Rumst*y that it was his frand

dependence j the essential, the vital part of his scheme as he now

professes. That they had no such intimation given them, is verv

evident from their encouragement to me ; and the laws since passed

arc the fullest proofs of the received meaning of M^. Rumsi-y's

petition, viz. that they had no connection with steam. An<l that

M' Rumsey did not think himself misunderstood, must certainly be

granted ; because he made no objection to any of my petition?, us

interfering Avith his Laws, which, agreeable to his own declarations,

were founded on principles very different from a Steam-boat Tl'liat

he had no claim to Steam under liis laws, is evident, from his

confession in page 4, line 31, where he says "I find my idea of

Steam was nearly matured before Steam had ever entered his head

Dy his confession to Governor Johnson viz. April 1785." Now
can it be supposed that M^^ Rumsey had made considerable improve^

mntit on Steam-engines in 1784, or that he had obtaini-d laws

securing a right to the use of Steam to Boats, when at the time

of his petitioning for, and the passing of those laws, he confesiies

his idea of Steam was not ma^Mred. r i i, .j.^ ,, ,i.
"

.. i ,., •

He says in page 3, line 1, " In the course of that f<.ll and winter

(of 1784) he made progress in some Steam-engines, and; page 16

line 7, of Governor Johnsons letter, " I think in October 17 86, you

tohl me you relied on Steam for your first power, and wislad u\e

to promote your hav'mg some cylinders cast at my brother's ani

my works; the attempt did not succeed." Speaking of General

Washington, the Governor adds " But the General seims to have

thought it an immatured idea that he did not imagine y<ru th^n

re/ycd on" (viz. in November 1784.) These two last acknowl

e«lgements on the part of M' Rumsey, must destroy the lar.ts

ailedged in the first, viz.: that "He matie progrtjis in Sieam-

engines in the fall and winter of J784." For the informntioti given

to General Washington in confidt-nce respectinr' the boat, was such

that the General " Did not think he then reived on Stean.,"

which is fully confirn>ed, by his making use of the G^-neraVs

certificate to the Assemblies, wl.ere'n the discovery is trtated as

bemg ^' enhanced by its simplicity, and may be executed by the
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most common mechanic" which surely no person wouldi say of' ij

Steam engine.

His application to Governor Johnson for castings for a Steam-

engine, is insinuatetl to have been in October dr Noveitber 17S5,

which I must deny, and refer to the Governor's own letter for the

proof; being confident that no stich application had been made to

that gentleman by M' Rumsey, previous to my obtaining the letter

of Recommendation to Governor Smallwood, But even had it been

true it goes no further back than October Or November 1785

which was the rery time I was publisliing my plan through

Pennsylvania, Maryland and Virginia, and was near three months

after the time I laid it before Congress—^And yet this attempt to

ha%-e a cylmder cast, at Governor Johnson's works iri October or

November 1785, is the first essay towards bringing forward a

Steam-engine, that is offered in proof, admitting it to have been at

the time Governor Johnson supposes j Which r cannot allow for

reasons I shall presently offer in addition to what I have already

said on this head. Then how are we to'reconcile the assertion of

M' Rumsey's having made considerable progress in Steam-engines

" in the fall or winter of 1784," when it' appears his-first attempt

(by this account) was not made until October or November

1785 as mentioned by Governor Johnson's letter. I shall hereafter

sho^v to a demonstration, beyond all possibility of doubt, that this

same engine, said to have been completely made in Frederick

Town in December 1785, was not begun until Marclv 1786. On

comparing Governor Johnson's letter, sent under my care to

General Smallwood, dated November 25th, 1785, (a considerable

time after I first explained to him my model and acquainted him of

my intentions of pursuing the scheme) with his letter to M»

Rumsey , dated December the iSth. 1 787, it must unaroidably call

in question the memory ot candour of the writer, the' latter I most

certainly ought to acquit, and should htiA'e been hapj^y had I

obtained the last explanation On this head, when I Is^tely made a

journey to his house ; expressly to procure it
;
possibly it may still

be received. ' If Governor Johnson knew, and believed the legal

prioVity of M"" Rumsey's claim, to a' Steam boat,'and \vas entrusted

With. his secret, 'how was it poiSsiblc he could hare encouraged n
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man *'' of real genius and modesty'^ (as he was pleased to term me)

to proceed on an experiment, which terminate as it wouJa', must

inevitably end in loss and disappointment. For should the experi-

ment fail, which was then thought very doubtful, the small Jiind,

which I should raise by the sale of my maps, must likewise fail

;

for I was to expend it in Virginia as appears by Governor Henry's

certificate page 5. Should the experiment succeed to the utmost

of my wishes, I should suffer more severely, not in my money and

time only, but in my reputation ; and meet the treatment of a man

trespassing on the lights of a fellow citizen, who had a law in his

favour. Had Governor Johnson at the time he encouraged me,

known the priority of claim to be fairly and justly in M*^ Rumsey,

had be been then in possession of his secret, or had he believed any

title vested in M"" Rumsey, to the exclusive use of Steam, under

the law of Maryland, so recently passed in his favor, the Governor

certainly would not have requested a gentleman of General Small-

wood's rank to countenance me, not only to trespass on the rights

of M*^ Rumsey, but to violate a law, which as Governor of the state

be >'a^)bound to support. Another circumstance corroborates my
assertion of misrelationof iact&^ as^tpnUmei. :^

It will be recollected that Governor Johnson's letter recommend-

ing me so very minutely and warmly to the patronage of Governor

Smallwood, was dated 25th November 17S5. And in his letter to

M^ Rumsey, the Governor says, " In October or November 1785,

you told me you relied on Steam fdr your first power and wished

me to promote your having some castings at my brother's and my
works : the attempt did not succeed-^I considered myself under an

obligation to secrecy, 'till in the progress of making copper

cylinders in Frederick Town, some time after, when I found that

the designed purpose of the cylinder was a subject ofpretty general

conversation.^^—Now the Governor's letter in my favour was dated

25th. November 1755, and the whole machinery is sworn to have

been compleated on t^e 1st December following, only six days

after the time of my getting this letter of recommendation—and

as the cylinder was a subject of " pretty general conversation/'

I could not have been kept in ignorance by the Governor

from his "Obligation to secrecy" because it was no longer a secret

i

i
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in Fre«lerick-lown. The thing was impossible in its nature, thai

the cylinders and copper works should have been making, and a

subject of general conversation, in Frederick-town, on !25lh day

of November 1785, the lime I was obtaining my letter of intro-

duction to Governor Smallwood, in that very town : and must have

heard it myself if Governor Johnson had been so disengenunus as

to conceal it from me; which is absurd to suppose; for I made

my business publicly known in that town, and therefore, if M'.

Rumsey's cylinders were ihe subject of general conversation, I

must have heard it fiom every quarter; therefore it clearly f(dlows,

that the conversation about casting of the cylinders, the obligation

of secrecy, and the general conversation about the design of the

cylinders in Frederick-town, could not have happened in the year

1785.—If Mr. Rumsey had made Governor Johnson his confideiit

" In October or November 1785," it is highly improbable that he

would so far have deceived Mr. Rumsey and me, as to encourage

my pursuit of a similar nature, within so short a lime as six days

of its being compleated.—And it is equally improbable that M'.

Rumsey (thould have communicated this secret and requr Med his

assistance in procuring castings immediately after my being with

the Governor, as there was not time for it—the engine being sworn

as I have said to have been all compleated six days after that visit

—

Then the following conclusion may be safely drawn, that

Governor Johnson iVul at some subsequent day (so long after as

that he forgot the btter he had given me) offer to assist M'. Rura.iev

with castings ; which not succeeding, an application was made to

Coppersmiths in Frederick-town the ensuing spring, who in the

course of the summer 1786, delivered their work to M^ Rumsey.

—

About thi^time it was that the matter became a subject o{^^ general

conversation-^^—and if winter stopped the putting of the whole

machinery into motion as was sworn to by Messrs. Barns and

Morrow, it was the winter of 1786, which is long after my boat

was built, and my model of a Steam-engine compleated.—Of this

my readers will soon be fully convinced—and a further weighty

proof is—that as M"" Rumsey professes his hurrying on his engine

was on account of my selling up pretensionz, it cannot be believed

that he would suffer my Detition to lay before the assembly of
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Maryland, and be reported on in my favour about the 20th Decem-

ber 1785, nineteen days after he says his boat and engine were

finished—M'. Foy the member from Fredcriclc-town must have

told the tale, and laid in a claim for his countryman,—but I repeat

it again, that 1 was in that very Frederick-town on my way to the

Assembly in the fall of 17S5, every where publishing my scheme,

and no Engine was began there during that year, nor until March

following, as will be fully shewn—but before I come to my proofs

I wish to confute him out of. hio own writings.

Let me pursue his explanation still further, and ask, what could

be the use of secresy in this business, if M'. Rurosey, as he alledges,

was secured in the use of the invention by law ? Could he expect

any countenance from the public, for a scheme wrapped up in

secresy and which is confessed by Governor Johnson to have

remained so until after I had published my plan^ both in Maryland

and Virginia—M^ Rumsey and his confidential friends might

have died, and then no advantage could have arisen to the com-

mupitj ; and until such advantage was publicly imparted, certainly

nothing could be expected from the public.

In page 16 he inserts part of a letter from General Washington

in answer to his of the lOtb. March 1785 : " It gives me much

pleasure to find by your letter, that you are not less sanguine in

your boat project, than when I saw you at Richmond, and that you

have made such further discoveries as will render them more

extensively useful than was at first expected"—but still it is plain

that the General only alluded to the setting pole plan, for in his

answer to Governor Johnson (even after my petition was before

the Assembly of Maryland) he still thought that M'. Rumsey had

"No reliance on Steam"—The General's saying that he thought

M'. Rumsey's idea of steam was " Immature^^ in November, 1184

(the time they were at Richmond) is a proof that M'. Rumsey's

^^being not less sanguine^^ must have alluded to his setting pole

scheme because no man can be said to be sanguine in any thing

of which he has but "./?n immatured idea" ; and ^^ Further

discoveries" will not apply to Steam, because Steam could be no

new discovery, and was mentioned to the general at Richmond
;

nor is any thing mentioned of Steam in the General's Letter ; at
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least in the extract. It is reasonable to suppose, if Steam had

b«()a the depeiuJable discovery, it would have been treated on

more largely, and have produced a more pointed answer ; the

truth is, M^ Ruinsey placed no dcpendance on Steam, until my
plan came forward, and his own had failed ; conscious of the

weakness of his claim, and the futility of his arguments to support

it, he found that something more was necessary than merely an

^^ Immatured idea^^; therefore to add weight to his plea, he endea-

vours to establish himself under the solemnity of oaths, and

attempts to prove, that the machinery for his Steam-engine, was

executed in Baltimore and Frederick-town, so as to be compleatcd

and put together on the !•'. of December 1785. These solemn

and positive declarations are contained in the depositions of

Charles Morrow and Joseph Barns (N^. 11 and 12 of his pamphlet)

who are probably interested in the scheme, The reader will

please to examine these depositions ; they are produced to Sjuppnrt

facts, which he is conscious ought to have existed at the time they

specify, otherwise his pretensions would consequently fall. These

two witnesses testify to absolute facts, and yet afHx different

periods of time for one and the same transaction. Page 13. line

14. of Charles Morrow's deposition, he says "About the first of

December (1785) it appears to the said Charles that the whole of the

machinery was ready to be fixed to the boat which came down to

the falls of Shanandoah for experiment ; but the ice then com-

mencing prevented it for the winter :" and line 28 of the same

deposition he says, " In the spring of 1786, the machinery was

put on the boat and the first trial made, said Charles being on

board," Page 15, line 11 of Joseph Barn's deposition he says,

'In December (178-5) it was (put on the boat) , at Shanandoah

falls," These different declarations or different times affixed, at

which the machinery was^M^ on the boat, of themselves tend much

to destroy the validity of their oaths ; for the time the raadiinery

was put on board, must have been a fact, so notorious, that it

could not admit of mistake, in a raind properly impressed with

the importance of an oath. In page 10 & 11 William Askew

swears that M'. Rumsey's machinery will not weigh more than

eight hundred pounds, and that he is well convinced that it may
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lUAchinvry, the greatest part, must consiat of copper, or Brass such

ns cyliiulers, tubes, cocks and iralves, together \vith curious

wrought iron ; now 800 pounds (were it all mad ^ of Iron) could

ttol cost less than double the sum. As this evidence is not brought

10 prove anything about M*. Runisey's priiyrUy it is of no

impoi tiincc, and the absurdity it contains might have been spared.

Wliethex AtV machine or my machine are bfst, is notliing to the

jiurpose ; I have been' daijy altering) and never watched fm

motions and blunders, as it is evident he did nwne. He it seems

made lii secret of his doings, >vhi!st mine wert open to all the

woild. .1
,
It is proper I should not pass over ! thiti part of my work)

svithout acknowledging) that I have been greatly indebted ib\..i

nssiistancc of my ingenious friend M'. Henry Voight of this city :

who has uniformly, from my first undertaking to build a boat,

aJbnIed me valuable hints ; and lias united with me iniperfeoting

my plans. To bis inventive genius alotie^. I ana indebted for the

improvement in our mo^e oi creating sUam; a thought Vrhichstriick

Ikiiu above two years ago, the drawing having been shewQito severail

persons
J

for we nevw imde aucret of any ,part of our works;

but a fenr of departing) from old i established plans^ mad«. me
fcHi'ful of aviopting it, until I had found by lUa invention, of crea/tng

<ttmn^ that a cwiden^er might be constructed, on the same principles

(viz a spiral pipe or >yorm) only by reversing the agent, for the

best way of applying fee tp eyaporate water into steamy must also,

be the bcs^t way of applying. cQld,wa.t,er to condense steamy that is,

Ihe bringing .t|i^ gre^t/tist,
,

quantity, , of fire into action,, upon the

t^realost surface of w^tcr—-or. the contrary—And we had ftH

uikliliotml inducement tp, study this subject bacause. the commojn

way of f\xiiig boilers, required so great a load of brick work, that

it over-loaded our boat. Therefore, the first thought that laust

ooiur to every man, attempting to raise steam on board a boat)

must be to acquire that method which would require the least weight.

Since M»'. Uumscy lias been in town I have been told, that he says

I have got/m rmde of creating steam ; whether that be the case or

not (or whether he has g»^ mine) I do not at present know. But
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Mb^th'Wr. Hnibisfy Artd M'. Vdight laid ttieif drawihgs and pJaM

bicfore tho^Philofi^phical Society the «aiini**'ilAyi it will nppear how

for they are Alike.' And M'. Volght miade a prior entry of his

plans in the Prothonotarj'^s offimp, in this city. -If thtrc should

hapipen tb be any simikrity btu«4;en them, it would be nothing

siirprising; having the sanye load on both tiieir minds, they both

sought relief; and, as sick persons, lacking a doctor, chance ini<>ht

have l^d them to the same man ; and I had an undoubted right to

apply evetry medicine that suited the disorder—but I will proceed

with the ipahiphlet.-— ^

'
'

' In pagie 17,' Henry 'Bedinger says, that M'. James Rumsey

informed him in or before the month of March 1784, that he

intended to give a trial ' to a' steam-boat, and he believes he

mehtibned sui;h intention' of M'. Rumsey's in Kentucky; which

seems to ^ have been a breath df honour, as it must be supposed M'.

Rtim^y gave it to him in confidence ; for he treated bis idea of

Steam as a secret to> Governor Johnson lohg after ; thtis on the

disclostre of this friend) ' M'. Rumsey builds 9l charge against me

as having filched his schema in Kentuckiy ; this like his other

charges is fotmded in falsehood, for it is a welt known fact, that I

have not been in Kentuckey since the year 1781. The de])ositlons

of George Robtes, No. 8, and Nicholas Orridk, No. 10, testifying

to his having informed them, in the year 1784, of his projecting a

steam boat is quite useless for reasbns already given. Messrs

Henry and Paine projected it before him; and if bare projectm

was sufficient to build a claim on, I have no doubt but there are

people now in their graves, whose heirs might set up more early

claims than either of us. If M'. Rumsey was in 1784, projecting

a boat to work by steam, with a view of carrying it into actual

execution, why did he not apply for the use of steam in his laws'?

the reason is plain-^General Washington gives it for him, " it was

an immatured idea and on ^Yhich he thougltt he did not rely?^ I

must therefore contend that these depositions, lose their weight,

and the whole of his conduct proves to a demonstration, thut he

could not have been engaged in making steam engines at Ihe time

mentioned by those witnesses, Avith a view of applying them to his

boat. In page 20, N<>. 18, he inserts a paragraph of a letter said
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to have been written by a Mr. Daniel Buckley, near Philadelphia,

by which he fixes the time of his applying himself to the ^'perfecting

Us steam engine with much ardour." In part of said inserted

extract, speaking of me he stiles me, "^ M". IHtdi of

PftUadelphia ;" now this letter, if the facts it recites are true,

must have been written after the 17th. of April 1786, and

not in 1785, as insinuated by M*^ Rumsey, for I was not an inhab-

itant of Philadelphia until after that period ; nor did I evf ' hear

that M' Rumsey was employed in making a steam boat unui long

after that time ; consequently I could not have used any e:q>ressions

about it until April 1786. This is a very important part of the

prevarication, and carrying the air of great plausibility, I must beg

my Reader's close attention to it, as I shall prove it to be false.

Page 3, he says, "I wrote to General Washington the 10th. March

1785, that I intended applying both powers (meaning steam as

one) to build a boat afler the model of one he saw, at Bath, &c.

and as I could gain truth only by successive experiments, incredible

ddays were produced, &c. I bore the pelting of ignorance and

ill-nature with all resignation, until I was informed some dark

assassins had endeavoured to w^ound the reputation ofhis Excellency,

and the other gentlemen, who saw my exhibition at Bath, for

giving me a certificate. The reflections upon these worthy gentle-

men gave me inexpressible uneasiness, and I should certainly have

quitted my steam engines, though in great forwardness^ and have

produced the boat
jfor which I had obtained the certificate^ for their

justification and my own, had not a M' Fitch came out at this critical

minute^ with his steam-boat, asserting that he was the first inventor

of steam, and that I had gotten what small knowledge I had from

him, &c." Now this embarrassment being confessedly subsequent

to the letter to General Washington, just mentioned, viz. 10th.

March, 1785. The letter asserted to have been written by M'

Buckley is incontrovertibly fixed between this date and the 1st. of

December following, the time sworn to for compleating of the

steam engine ; therefore as ' M^ Rumsey quitted his setting pole

scheme and "pursued the perfecting his steam engine with

increased ardor (page 3) on the receipt of this letter ; it becomes of

moment to ascertain its exact date ; and I shall show that this letter

VOL. w. •»•.«/• m
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which set, Messrs. Ruinsey and Barns to work in such haste and with

such " increased ardor" was not written until near a year after the

time it is pretended, and the copper works said to have been made

in 1786, were not begun until 1786—so that this machinery complet-

ed so briskly and sworn to have been on board in December 1785

has made a jump of just twelve months, in order to persuade the

public into a belief that M' Rurasey's Avorks were begun time

enough to supplant mine.—" At that critical minute'^ says he

" Came out a M"" Fitch asserting I had got what small knowledge,

I had from him"—=-At what critical minute I ask? M«" Rumsey's

third page will tell us—In March 1785 he informed General

Washington by letter that he intended applying steam to boats
; in

December following, Messrs Barns and Morrow SAvear the boat

was ready ; and his exhibiting this boat, he confesses was hurried

on by the intelligence received from M' Buckley ; consequently

this work and this " Encreased ardor" was subsequent to the date

of the letter from M' Buckley. Then if I can fix the time of M'

Buckley's writing the letter, I shall establish a ceita"- 'iypd period

at which M' Rumsey acknowledges his works we •) ^ c board

his boat. And I felicitate myself in being able to du a so incon-

testibly as to prove from his own writings that he has given false

dates and assigned false reasons for his movements. He knew

at the time of inserting that quibbling account, that it would not

bear the light, an<l therefore did not dare to give the date of M'

Buckley's Letter, wrote at that "Critical minute," for M^ Buckley's

letter, would have shown this "Critical minute" was not in 1785,

when they swear the steam-boat was ready, but in the summer of

1786, full hvelve months after I had made my plans public, and

was procuring patterns for my present cylinder, and had made a

complete model of a steam-engine in brass and iron.—I have been

at the pains of walking 66 miles to Pequa and Lancaster to see

M' Buckley, that I might obtain an additional proof (to the many

others I shall produce) that M^" Rumsey has transposed the order

of time and antedated facts. M' Buckley frankly toui me all he

knew of the matter and fixen the time of writing his letter, so

circumstantially, to have been in 1786, and not in 1786, that not a

doubt can remain—and it will further appear from the certificate he

has uirmi me that the colourinjf as to fftct, as well as to date, hitK
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been grossly disingenuous, as will be seen on comparing his

certificate, No. 18, with the following :

li'tiitn.ff (v'\\»"t No. 11.
>. '/.

This may certify that the paragraph that M' James Rumsey has

copied from my letter, which he applies to the injury of M' John

Fitch's character, was not told to me by M^ Pitchy but by other

persons, who for reasons were convinced of his priority of inven-

tion. And as to the time of writing the letter it was when M
Samuel Brigs was making patterns for M' Fitch's castings. As

witness my hand this twelfth day of May, 1788.

DANIEL BUCKLEY.
'

On my return to Philadelphia I applied to M'. Brigs in order to

ascertain the Time of his making my patternsj and he freely gave

me the following certificate :

'

• ur;,, .
No. 12.

This may certify whom it may concern, that in the summer oj

1786, I performed some turning work for John Fitch, being pat-

terns for castings for his steam boat, and before that time I made

no work for the said John Fitch ; That I am acquainted with

Daniel Buckley and saw him at my shop during that summer and

at sundry times since, and we have frequently conversed about

James Rumsey, but the particulars of any conversation with him

I do not recollect. , ;
.' , . rj i

SAMUEL BRIGGS.

Affirmed the 15th. May 1788. that the foregoing is just and

true, before
,

,

PLUNKT. FLEESON.

Thus, independant of all other proofs, have I brought a conclu-

sive evidence out of M' . Rumsey's own writings and from his own

testimonies, that the steam machinery, sworn to have been board

!/t December
J
1785, could not have been ready until December

1786 ; and here I might safely rest my defence, and very properly

quote M'. Rumsey's own words (annexed to the certificate No.

18.) viz " Should he incline to assert hereafter, what credit he

will deserve, has been so clearly proved, that future impositions

maybe avoided, and those who spread a slander they do not belttvej

deserve the contempt of all honest men."
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But I will proceed and must not omit remarking, that this thira

page of his work is very fatal to him. He says " I should certainly

have quitted my steam engines {engines only in idea) though in

great forwardness, and have produced the boat for which 1 had

obtained the certificate, &c. had not a M'. Fitch come out at this

critical minute with his steam-boat, &c." And further adds

" Had I exhibited my first boat it would have been construed into

an acknowledgement of Mr. Fitch's assertion, by producing a

boat with which steam had nothing to do ; these considerations

compelled me to pursue the perfecting my steam engines with-

increased ardor." Thus I have a proof from himself, that the certi-

ficates from General Washington, &c. (which procured his laws in

Virginia, Maryland and Pennsylvania) had no refer&ice to steau

consequeiilly my laws for the exclusive use of steam applied (o

boats, cannot interfere either with his laws, or his expectation;;

at the time of asking for them. I applied to the several legisla-

tures openly and unguardedly without friends and without patrons •

and from the pure merit of my pretensions, met with success,

without a whisper being breathed, that I was interfering with M'

Rumsey. I am confident that he never conceived me to be a rival

in navigating boats, until he found his own plan hopeless and mine

likely to succeed.

In his third page he says, " I wrote to General Washington 10th

March 1785, that I intended applying both powers to a boat built

after the model of the one he saw at Bath ; but the dlsadvaRlacrcr;

before mentioned still remained and as I could gain truth only by

successive experiments, incredible delays were produced— and

though my distresses were greatly increased thereby, &c."— Ii

is truly amazing that though he had long before this letter, been

making progress in Steam engines, and gaining truth by successive

experiments, and incredible delays, insomuch that at the time of

his proposing to get cylinders cast at Governor Johnson's works

in October 1785, he had the principal part of his work untouched
;

I say it is amazing, that these incredible delays should all vanish p.s

•n an instant, and that between the time of bis failing at Governor

*'ohnson's works in Octoi»er or November 1785, and the first of

December following, he should have completed his whole machi
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nery, ready to be put on board.—A Steam-engine is a complex

piece of work, and his subsequent transactions show that he found

it so J
for it has taken him from the summer of 1786 (when he

removed his works from Frederick-town) to the winter of 1787

to make ,thein ready for a fair experiment. No person therefore

can be brought to believe, that his first machinery could have

been conjured together in little more than 30 days.—No such

thing happened — I have already sufficient proof to the contrary,

and have no doubt but a multitude of corroborating witnesses will

voluntarily offer themselves, when this pamphlet gets down to

Frederick-town and Shepherds town, where I shall take some pains

to have it circulated. It is truth alone I am in search of, in order

to wipe off the imputation from my own character ; for as to

stability of title to my exclusive rights, I shall not cast away an

anxious thought about it.—^I am secured by my laws— and my
< coadjutors^'' as M'. Rumsey is pleased to term them, I am sure

have no sort of apprehension about the monies they have risqued
j

and only wish that I should remove any aspersions that may

be unjustly cast upon me Thus far it may be said they

have an interest in my success, because a law in my favour in

Maryland is yet depending.

I must not yet quit the subject of M'. Buckley's letter in his

third page, from whence it is plainly to be gathered, that subsequent

to his letter of 10th March 1785, to General Washington he meant

to tell the world he was busily employed in private experiments on

Steam Engines, and that although his first setting pole boat

'<Bore the pelting of ignorance and ill nature," yet he did not

set about making a Steam-engine, for this boat, until (as he

calls it) the critical moment when a M'. Fitch with his Steam-

engine came out, asserting that he was the first inventor of Steam,

and that " I had gotten what small knowledge I had from him."

—

Now as all his experiments were privately conducted, and he does

not pretend to have begun his boat engine, until Mr. Buckley had

sent notice that I charged him with stealing knowledge from me ;

I would ask any man where I was to obtain the grounds for my
charge 1 it could not be until I had begun my own engine, and

made it every where public—then it follows that my pretended

complaint against him must have been subsequent to my own
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works and prior to the beginning of Ills works for his boat In

J\ovember (as he calls it) which from his own statement has laiJ a

fair and just foundation for my claim of public priority, lor private

priority is out of the question, as M'. Henry, M"". EllicoUand M'
Paine are before us both.

Nay even after the real Steam-engine for his boat was actually

begun, we find it kept as the most profound secret, and fiom Charles

Morrow's deposition it is declared, the boat came to Sheperds-town

early in the fall of 17S5 ; that M'. Barns went to Baltimore shortly

after to have some machinery cast ; and on his return from Balti-

more was sent to Frederick-town in order to have some other things

made (which could not consistently with Governor Johnson's letter

be earlier than the beginning of November) and about the middle

of November they w^ere all finished viz. a boiler j two cylmders^

pumps, pipes, ^c.—I confess this is very brisk work for a country

town—more than ever I could get in the city of Philadelphia.

At Baltimore four large cocks were bespoke by M"". Bains and

the brass founder was told they were for the warm springs of

Virginia as will presently appear; Covernor Johnson was entrusted

with the scheme in confidence, and copper-works were carried on

in Frederick-town with great secresy — inasmuch that a citizen

hearing it rumoured that they were for a Steam-engine, applied to

see them, but was refused (as will be shown) and the matter still

remained a secret until, as Governor Johnson says, "The designed

purpose of the cylinder was a subject of pretty general conversation

in Frederick-town"—Then during this interval of privacy, surely

any man that should have conceived the same idea and brought it

forward to public view, ought to be entitled to the right and

advantages of the discovery—for all those confidential persons, as I

have already said, might have di»'d and the world have lost the

benefit— Let me consider the danger of admitting this new doctrine

»f claims—A man makes a vaiiinble discovery—he pursues it at a

^reat expense and publishes it to the world — a set of men com-

bining together shall afterwards come forth, swear for each other,

liat they had been making the same kind of engine, many months

Jefore, and bring proofs from respectable characters, that they had

Mnted at the practicability of such st scheme, even before their

private experiments. Will any man of the least particle of
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imderstaAding allow, that this private work shall be admitted lo

contain sufficient evidence to overset the public works of a fair and

open artist 1 Surely not—If it was once allowed, men would not

be wanting to swear away from the real inventor, the most valuable

discoveries in the world. All they would desire from the

public claimant would be, for him to fix the earliest date

to his discovery, and if it was 20 or even 60 years back they

would prove that they themselves, their fathers or grandfathers,

or some distant friend, had communicated it many years before.

—

There is no end to this kind of proof; and both reason and law

unite in defending the first publi discoverer.—It would be dan-

gerous in the highest degree to deviate from this rule.—If M*"

Ramsey did really and in good faith and conscience intend to carry

into execution, the secret he communicated to General Washing-

ton, I can only say he was unlucky in delaying it so long, as to let

me, with my subsequent discoveries, come forward before him; what

I did was public—it was notorious to all Virginia and Maryland

and not a murmur was raised against me, not a syllable uttered

(that ever I heard) charging me with interfering with M"^ Rumsey.

—

The Assemblies ot Virginia and Maryland encouraged my scheme,

and nobody told me I should interfere with him.—My petitions

laid long before the Assembly of Virginia, and a law was ultimately

passed in my favour, without objection or complaint. M' Rumsey

has insinuated tliat I got my first thought from Captain Bedingcr

in Kentucky, who went there in 1784—nay he goes so far in me
flace^ as to say, he " Was told so" and in another that " Circum

stances leave little room to doubt it." I have already declared

tliat I have not been in Kentcky since the year 1781 : thus falls

to the ground this part of his " Plagiarism" allegations—But I

will suggest to him, that it is much more probable, that all his

determinations of beginning his Steam-engine, might have come

to him in a much straighter hne, than from Kentucky to me.

Captain Bedinger is so uncertain about the matter of his ever

having mentioned steam in Kentucky, that he only says, coldly, the

he " believes'^ he also mentioned " that it worked by steam?* I will

remind Mr. Rumsey, that I not only believe that I presented my
plan to Congress, before the time he pretends to have spoken to

Governor Johnson about getting cylinders for him, and before his
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ropper works were bespoke, but the files of Congress will prove

that in August 1785, 1 laid my plan before them ; and nobody will

suppoge it was a very indirect road from Congress to each of

the United States. A very few days after my plan was laid before

them, M' Rumsey might have been furnished with a copy of it
•

and if any member of Congress should know of such a transaction

(certainly very irmocent in itself) he will confer a great obligation

on me by communicating it.-But in Philadelphia it was public before

it went to Congress, and long before M' Rumsey's orders went to

Frederick-Town or Baltimore. I have a fair right to suppose all

these things, and M^ Rumsey's giving me no opposition in my
application for exclusive laws, and even permitting his law to

expire in Pennsylvania, without trying to derive any benefit from

it, amount to positive proof that he had no serious thoughts about

applying steam until it was too late.—I promise him I shall not be so

dilatory in exhibiting my boats in Virginia conformably to my law.

[ trust to the goodness of my cause and the honor and generosity

of my country,—and that I not only have a substantial right by

exclusive laws, but by justice and equity.

The affidavits from William Askew, N^. 6, and Henry Bedinger,

N*. 7, to prove that M' Rumsey's boat is much superior to mine,

is acknowledging on the part of M' Rumsey, that his pretensions

to the invention are but weekly founded. However faulty mj
works might be, and however perfect his own, it would have no

force in the determination of our title to the invention ; but argues

a wish in him to gain an advantage on principles different from

those on which our dispute must be ultimately decided in the

opinion of the world.—But even this portion of M' Rumsey's I

will not allow ; for on a comparison of the velocity and bulk of

both boats and the force applied it is evident that mine exceeded

in the proportion of more than two to one. I had a bulk of water

to remove equal to above 12 tons, whilst he had to contend with

no more than 3 tons, if I am rightly informed ; and our cylinders

or (moving powers) w^ere nearly, if not quite, equal
j
yet my boat

was urged forward with nearly the same velocity of his boat ;—

therefore his mode hath hitherto no superiority. As to his drawing

water in at the bottom, and pushing it out at the stem of a vessel,

it is no new invention, but was long before presented to the
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Philosopb'cal Society at Philadelphia. Tlie thought came originally

from France, of which I was acquainted before he bespoke any of

bis works for steam, and contended the right of using it with M'
Arthur Donaldson, in th6 beginning of 1786, before the Assembly

of Pensylvania, as he attempted at that time, to assume the

discovery to himself. ^ • ' - '-^-i i' .: >

^'
.'

•.•'
•; No. 13.

'
'

-
''

"•-

'

^' ^

I well remember when M» Arthur Donaldson proposed befor*

the Committee of Assembly, a method of navigating boats by »

stream of water forced through by means of a steam engine j thai

you appeared to be acquainted with the principle, which was said

to be originally D' Franklin's, and that you then declared it bad beep

your intention to have made an experiment upon it.

GEO. CLYMER.
M' John Fitch ^

JWcy 17, 1788.

In spite of all opposition I was left in full possession of that or

any other way I chose, provided I worked by steam, and no man

can take, it from mc until my laws expire. I conceive we have by

no means come to the greatest perfection of applying our power.

I Sim now trying an experiment, and the machine is nearly finished,

to propel a boat not by expelling waterj but atr, and hope M'
Runsey will allow that this is a mode peculiar to myself; but if

he pleases he will deny it and assert that he had privately tried some

experiments to ascertain its practicability— I further hope that the

publick will make great allowances for my not being more forward

in my plans, especially when they consider the great difficulty of

procuring proper workmen, together with the new and unexplored

grounds that I had to travel over, but hope shortly that I shall

have it so perfect as to give full satisfaction of its utility.

In page 6, he asserts, that my boat will not be propelled at the

rate of more than three miles an hour when no tide opposes ; this

assertion, I believe, will shortly be proved both rash and envious

;

I can make her go not only three but three times three.

But as I have before mentioned, this is taking up the disput«

upon different principles, than those M"" Rumsey found necessary

to hold up to public view, viz. That he was the inventor of the

steam boat. This leads me to consider the principles on which
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exclusive privileges are foundtd, agreeably to justice ami policy.

If wo have recourse to the enlightened nationvS of Europe, and more

especially to England, whose laws respecting the title to property

are (with little and in some cases with no variation) in force amongst

us, we shall fintl that their laws imply that no species of properly

ought to be held more sacred than the property of inventions; for

having their origin in the imagination of man, uncertain in their

operations, and expensively perplexing in experiment, it becomes

necessary to have some mode estfiblished to secure to the owner

the full benefit of his invention, which might otherwise prove his

ruin. To prevent which, justice and good policy have pointed out

a remedy, and custom has established it on a permanent basis.—The

inventor can claim no benefit from his thoughts or inventions,

before he makes a public declaration of such invention in some

place of record established for such purposes,—that is—he who

invented and published a Steam-engine will have an exclusive

right for a'certain number of years for all steam engines ; at tlie

ejjjiratimi of wlxioh, each improver lias an undoubted right to the

benefit of any impr.oement. On these principles he who first

invented and published the idea of a steam-boat, invests himself

with a fair and jusit title to all steam-;boats for a certain time, which

ill justice and policy government is bound to support.—The state

of Pensylvania hath given her sentiments on this head, and hath

declared such to have been her explanation of the title to mventions

by rejecting M"" Arthur Donaldson's petition to have me confined

to a certain mode of applying my power. It was not the mode of

using the force of steam which had any merit in this invention; but

it was the idea of connecting steam with navigation^ that justly

claimed the public patronage as soon as that idea was made public,

and the benefit of it applied for.

I shall now introduce the proofs I have promised, and show to

llie world what degree of credit and countenance ought to be given

to a man, who in order to deprive me of my just rights, has brought

forward evidences to swear to facts which are totally false-You will

see that transactions are ante dated and a deception intended, with

a view both of disgracing and robbing rue—Confident that gross

misrepresentations had been made use of, I was at the expense

and trouble of two journeys to Frederick-town in Maryland, tlw*

1".-*
.
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scene of his operations, and there I was soon confirmed in my

suspicions that this plausible pamphlet was built on a falsehood,

and that the patrons whom M' Rumsey's address has procured him

in this oily, have committed themselves too unreservfdly to a

stranger. I now find the reason of his so loncj delaying to put in

his claim—it was that a period might elapse sufficient for memory

lobe uucci tain, and for facts to be transposed in the order of time;

the death of one of his principal workmen also rendered it probable

that some of his pretended proofs miylil be difFirult to detect.

A love of justice has induced a number of persons to step forward

and testify in the most unequivocal manner that the works sworn

by M' Rumsey's evidences to have been finished the first

December, 1785, were not begun until March following, when he

must have been very fully possessed of a knowledge of my
pretensions.

The ten following certificates Will fully prove the antedating^, -i

N". 14.

The affidavit of Frederick Tombough, Smith and partner of M""

Zimmer, the Copper-smith of Frederick-Town who made the copper

work for M'' Rumsey's steam-boat.

Maryland, Frederick County, April ISlh. 1788. Then appeared

before the subscriber, a justice for said state, & county, Frederick

Tombough aged about thirty-nine years, who being sworn on the

holy Evangelists of Almighty God, deposeth and sayeth, that some

time in March 178G, he, tliis deponent was in partnership >vitb

Malhias Zimmers, now deceased, in a blacksmith's shop, adjoining

said Zimmers* coppersmith shop—and that he remembers two

copi)er pipes being brought into his shop by said Zimmers to flt

the seams—which pipes he was told were for M^ Rumsey's Steam

boat—and further that he knew of no work being done in M'
Zimmers' shop on account of said boat previous to the time above

mentioned.

Sworn before . . •

*

1 "

'

GEORGE SCOTT.

' "-:;. • N«. 15. ••
• '

The certificate of M*^ Zimmers, widow of M' Zimmers, whicK

IS corroborated, and the time established, by the next certificate •

I
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This may certify, that I the subscriber, wife to the late Mathias

Ziiumers, deceased, have no accounts in my books so as to ascertain

the time of M' Rumsey's bespeaking his machinery for his Stenn.-

boat, or as to the time of his taking it away—but that Michael

Baltzel turned works to finish the Brst machinery said Rurasey had

of my husband according to the best of my knowledge.—As
witness my hand, this 29th, April 1788.

ELIZABETH ZIMMERS.

> *

': A-

No. 16.

The certificate of Michael Baltzel, Turner, which establishes the

time of Mr* Zimmeri^ fact.

Predmch-toumf 11th. AprU^ 1788.

This may certify that I the subscriber turned works for M' James

Rumsey of Virginia, for his Steam boat viz. a round piece of wood

about eight inches diameter and about four feet long, &c. to round

his copper works upon—said turning was done in March 1786.

As witness my hand
MICHAEL BALTZEL.

N". 17.

The certificate of M^ Jonathan Morris, inn-keeper, which confirms

the assertion of Governor Johnson's, letter, that the "Designed

purpose of the cylinders was a subject of pretty general conversa-

tion" in Frederick-town, and therefore had it been prior to my peti-

tion to the assembly of Maryland the middle of December, 1785, M^

Foy, the member of assembly resident in that town must have

known it, and the house have received information from him, when

probably they might have assigned other reasons for rejecting my

petition than mere bareness of finances. If all the machinery was

ready to put on board, as M' Morrow swears, on the first

December, it must have been a fact notorious to the whole town

;

but the following declaration shows that so far from being on board

in December, 1785, it was shut up as a secret even so late as the

latter end of March following; so that this "pretty general

conversation," which Governor Johnson speaks of, could not have

happened until about this time, and all the evidences I produce

confirm my assertion, that M<^ Rumsey did not begin his steam
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engine, until I bad published my plan all tbrough Maryland and

Virginia.—The certificate is as follows :

FrUerick-towny 18M. Jipril 1788.

Tbis may certify that I the subscriber ^vas towards the lattei

end of March 17S6, informed that M'. Matthias Zimmers had

begun some machinery for M'. Rumsey's Stoam-boat. Accordingly

I called on M'. Zimmers to see it, but was refused the sight of it,

as it vras then retained as M' Rumsey's secret—but was informed

that it was begun in the begmning of the same month, this I declare

to be the truth as near as I can recollect—As witness my hand.

JONATHAN MORRIS.

' No. IB.

The deposition of JoliU Pc* ers, who performed such parts of

M'. Rumsey's machinery as w re made of tin.

Frederick Ck i^nty^ M yland^ April l^th. 1788.

I the subscriber was a journeyman iiid worked for M"". Matthias

Zimmers—and began to work in tlie tin buf "ress, at the same time

M'. Zimmers did begin thf cc^iper works fc. M'. James Rumsey,

of Virginia, for his Stean-boat, which said coppers ; nH tin works

M?crc begun in March, in the year 1786.
• JOHN PETERS.

Sworn before me, JACOB YOUNG, one of the justices for Fred-

erick county, Maryland. : , ,

N". 19.

The deposition of John Fryrailler who was apprentice to M*".

Zimmers at the time he made the copper works for the steam

ciigii\e, shewi»>?' not only that the works were begun and finished

in a shop next • -

'^ ;'" Toinbough ; but that no part of said machinery

was begun before the spring, 1786.

State -f MaYyland^ Baltimore County.

On t) : ; twenty-sixth day of April, in the year of our Lord one

thousand seven hundred and eighty eight, before me the subscriber

one of the justices of the peace for the county aforesaid, personally

appeared John Frymillcr of Baltimore town in said county, and

made oath on the holy Evangelists of Almighty God, that during

Ihc time he was an apprentice to the late M^ Matthias Zimmers
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of Frederick-town, in Frederick county, and state aforesaid

deceased, when he the said Matthias Zimmers made M'. James

Rurasey's machinery for the Steam-boat—That he, this deponent

did work at the said James Rumsey's machinery—That it was

begun in the spring of the year 1786, and that no part of said

machinery was begun before the time above mentioned by the

said Zimmers, to the best of his knowledge—and further that tlie

said machinery was begun and finished in a shop adjoining Fred-

erick Tombough's smith-shop (which said Tombough was, as the

deponent has been informed, in partnership in the smith's business

at said time with said Zimmers) in which said Matthias Zimmers

had his copper-smith's fires for brazing &c. and further this

deponent sailh not.

Sworn before ine

JOHN MOALE.

The following certificate proves that M'. Rumsey's machinery

was made by M'. Zimmers, in Frederick Town in the spring of

1786, their being but two Copper-smiths in Frederick Town, viz

Messrs. Matthias Zimmers and Joshua Minshall, the certifier.

No. 20.

This may certify, ' that I the subscriber, copper-smith have

resided in this town about three years, during which time there

has no copper-smiths resided in the town except M'". Matthias

Zimmers and myself and that I was knowing to M^ Zimmers

making copper works for M'. Rurasey's Steam boat, and am of

opinion it was late in the spring or summer before said Rumsey

took said works from M^ Zimmers in the year 1786. As witness

ray hand, 29th. April 1788, at Frederick-town, Maryland.

JOSHUA MINSHALL.

The foregoing tesliraonies I presume, will cauy full conviction

that M'. Rumsey has shifted his dates, and has got tvo of his

workmen to swear to it—for Messrs. Barns and Morrow, if they

had consulted their accounts, must have found that they had made

a lapse of a whole year at least, and that the December, 1785,

which they speak of must have been December, 1786.—The

circumstance of being slopped by the ice proves it to have been in

Ihc winter, and therefore must inevitably have been in the winter
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of 1786. But this was too late a date to serve their purpose of

supplanting my claims and just rights, which I mean to maintain

under the laws I have already obtained and have no doubt of

succeeding in my applications to the other assemblies when they

come to see my proofs and M'. Rumsey's false datings. He
has mentioned the obtaining part of his works from Baltimore,

whore I can also shew he has used the same want of candor, and

it will confirm the proofs from Frederick Town.
,

<

It appears the four large cocks for his steam pipes and works,

were bespoke of Christopher Raborg, in Baltimore, by M\ Barns^

who the better to conceal the " designed purpose of the cylinders,"

told him they were for the warm springs in Virginia,—perhaps a

little mental reservation might cover this deviation from fact.

—

Hut M^ Raborg had no account thereof and could not give the

time with precision—though he believes they were made in the

fall of 1785 ;—the certificates, N°. 20 and 21, which follow, prove

that the time was" certainly in the spring of 1786. As these certifi-

cates appear to refer only to cocks made for the warm springs, I

had considerable doubts about admitting them into my defence
;

because M'. Rumsey on finding that I proved them to be made in

March, 1786, might (if he pleased) adhere to M'. Barn's declaration

of their being made for the warm springs and not for the steam

boat: But I am now happy in having a confirmation under M^
Uumscy's own hand, published in M'. Oswald's paper of the tenth

instant, where he informs the public, "M\ Raborg was the person

who undertook to make cocks for my steam boat, and by him 1

shall prove that they were finished at the time he mentioned to

M'. Fitch, viz. the fall of 1785."

Christopher Raborg's certificate is as follows :

No. 21.

This may certify, that Mr. Joseph Barnes did bespeak of me

four brass cocks, which he said were for the warm springs j- that

being disappointed by my journeyman, I got them made by Mr.

Charles Weir & Co.— said cocks I do believe were made in the

fall of 1785, but have no charge made of them to ascertain the

lime with precision—this I assert, as witness my hand, at Baltimore

this £Gth day of April 1788.

CHRIST. RABORG.
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N°. 22.

The certificate of Charles Wier, who speaks with tolerable

certainty of the works being made in the spring of 1786.

This may certify, that when I was in partnership with Isaac

Causten, I made four brass cocks for Mr. Christopher Raborg, for

which I received the Money and cliarged myself with it—that my
books are destroyed and I cannot exactly recollect the time

of their being made, but am persuaded it was early in the sprint

in the vear 1786— this further may certify, that I never made the

exact number of four cocks for said Raborg, except only that one

time. As witness my hand, at Baltimore, 26th. day of April

178S.

CHARLES WIER.

N°. 23.

The certificate of Isaac Causten, who ascertains upon good

grounds that the said work was done and charged on the 29tli

March 1786.

This may certify, that I the subscriber with my partner Charles

Wier, made four brass cocks for Mr. Christopher Raborg, and

charged them on the partnership account— said book has since

been destroyed, but from some loose papeis I found charged to

M'. Raborg on the company's account, on the 29th March 1786,

four brass cocks, which with other accounts I have drawn out into

my day book. Neither have I made the exact number of fouv

rocks for him at any other time. In witness whereof I have here-

unto set my hand this 26th. day of April 1788.

ISAAC CAUSTEN,

The reader will doubtless, on an examination of two pamphlets

perceive things in their true light, and that M^ Rumsey made no

"pretence to use steam till after the failure of his boat on llie

principles exhibited at Bath, after I had invested myself with an

undoubted title by exhibiting the invention to Congress in August.

1785, and had published it to the statesof Virginia and Maryland,

who became virtually bound to secure me the right. M . Rumsey

prosecuting his works in secret, and appearing at this late day

with antedated facts is a full proof that he had no claim to ili.'

invention, nor is tlierc any one principle of law or equity, on uljd;
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he can found his pretensions. If he claims it on his thought M'.

Paine, M'. Henry and M'. Andrew Ellicott are long before him
;

if on forming drafts without communicating them to the public^

he must acknowledge M"". Henry's priority ; but if it is to be

decided, as it certainly must, by the eetablished mode of public

declaration on record, my title is indisputable. Being, therefore,

certain of the stability of my claim, founded on the modes estab-

lished in justice and policy, I have not a doubt but my country

will secure and protect the right she has so deliberately granted

to me. Under this security I embarked my time, my fortune, and

reputation, an;! thus embarked, I am certain I have nothing to

fear ; but shall depend with full confidence oq a continuance of

that justice which is due to the rights of the citizen, and the honor

of my country.

JOHN FITCH.
Philadelphia, 10th. May, 1788.

MS. JVb<€.—Philadelphia December 12th. 88.

N. B. the publication of James Rumsey alluded to in my preface,

is not annexed as it is expected his friends will send them forward,

lam preparing a full confutation, as I believe, to the pretensions

of said Rumsey to the steam-boat, or boiler, which will shortly be

published, until when I apprehend nothing will be done b/ any

legislature to my prejudice.

Jn" : Fitcb.

POSTSCRIPT.

Since this Pamphlet went to press a second edition of M'.

Ramsey's has been printed in this city, in which a short advertise-

ment is prefixed and an extract of his own letter to General

Washington which are as follow :

^DVERTlSEMEJrr.
The followmg pages are taken from a pamphlet published in

Viruinia, to prove the author's prior right of npplying steam, to

pfupel boais, etc. as well as to establish the principles on whirh he

has done it, a few copies were then thought sufficient for that

VOL. II. 68
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purpose, but as M' Fitch intends to answer the pamphlet, it is

therefore necessary to republish as much of it as respects M' Fitch,

which is (lone with no other variation, from the original, than to

correct a few of the omissions and mistakes that were introduced

mto the first publication, from the hurry in which it was done,

(as the author at the time could not attend the press) and was

circulated with an apology annexed to the postscript, for the imper-

fection of the impressions ; of these corrections, perhaps M" Fitch

may take some notice, if he should, such part of the old pamphlet

shall be reprinted (verbatim) to convince the Public that the subject

has not been varied ; but a little better explained. The sophistry

in M' Fitch's reply (should it contain what he informs me it does)

is evidently calculated to make impressions, unfavourable of me,

on the Public mind, and to wound the reputation of several respec-

table characters, I must therefore beg the Public's indulgence, to

suspend their opinion for a few weeks, when I shall have it in my
power to lay before them such additional statement of facts, sup-

ported by such respectable testimony, as will incontestibly prove

the unjustifiable steps M' Fitch has taken, to deprive the author

of his discoveries, and to injure the reputation of sundry gentlemen.

N°. 19 is added to this publication ; it is part of a letter wrote

by the editor to his excellency General Washington, dated the 10th.

of March 1785, which will show that the editor had fixed on a

method of applying steam to propel a boat before M^* Fitch knew

(from his own account of the matter) that steam had ever been

made use of for any purpose whatever ; how then is it possible he

should have the prior right to this discovery 1 if it is asked who made

the most promising experiment 1 it would be found that my expe-

riments two years smce exceed the best he has ever made ; must I

then be deprived of my discoveries, which are substantial, because

I endeavored to keep them secret until perfected 7 justice wi'l

never suffer it, I therefore with the greatest confidence look up to

my countrymen for their support according to the merits of my

cause, and have the honor of subscribing myself their

most devotetl humble servant

JAMES RUMSKY.
Philadelphia, May 7, 1788.
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As to his advertisement I have fully proved that he made no
experiment on his boat with Steam two years ago, his machinery

being at that time in Frederick-town—And his boat so far exceeding

mine will also appear a wrong assertion as the greatest distance he

pretends to have propelled his small boat per hour is four miles,

and that appears to be mere ideal estimation. In my boat, by the

same force applied, I let out three miles and a quarter per hour by

the log line. This is departing from the merits of the dispute,

but to convince the public of his assertion on this head being

absurd, I shall introduce certificates No. 24, 25, 26. As to his

request of suspending the public opinion, I rest my cause on solid

and fair conclusions drawn from his pamphlet, a very safe and

candid judgment may be formed of the merits of M"". Rumsey's

pretentions, it being evident that all his false assertions and false

datings will never prove that two and two are not four. ' -

No. 24.
'"'

These may certify, that the subscriber has frequently seen M'.

Fitch's Steam boat, which with great labour and perseverance he

has at length compleated and has likewise been on board when

the boat was worked against both wind and tide, with a very

considerable degree of velocity by the force of Steam only. M'.

Fitch's merit in constructing a good Steam-engine and applying it

to so useful a purpose will no doubt meet with the encouragement

he so justly deserves from the generosity of his countrymen,

especially those who wish to promote every improvement of the

useful arts in America.

DAVID RITTENHOUSE.
Philadelphia, Dec'. 12thj 1787.

No. 25.

Having also seen the boat urged by the force of Steam and

having been on board of it when in motion, I concur in the above

opinion of M'. Fitch's merits.

JOHN EWINO

No. 26.

From the well known force of Steam. I was one of the first of

those who encouraged M"". Fitch to reduce his theory of a Steam-
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boat to practice, in which he has succeeded far beyond my expeo
tations. I am now fully of opinion that Steam-boats may be made
to answer valuable purposes in facilitating the internal navigation

of the United States, and that M'. Fitch has great merit in applying

a Steam-engine to so valuable a purpose and entitled to every

encouragement from his country and countrymen.

ANDREW ELLICOTT
Philadelphia^ December Idth 1787.

Copy ofM. Rumsey^s Extract JV^. 19.

The following is part of a letter, wrote by the editor, to his

Excellency General Washington, dated the 10th. of March 1785.

After mentioning that kiidl of machine for propelling boats

which the General had seen a model of, I proceed to say

—

^^ I have

taken the greatest pains to perfect another kind of boat, upon the

principles 1 mentioned to you at Richmond in November last, and

have the pleasure to inform you that I have brought it to great

perfection ; it is true, it will cost something more than the other

way, but, when in use, will be more manageable, and can be

worked with as few hands j the power is immense—and I have

quite convinced myself that boats of passage may be made to go

against the current of the Mississippi or Ohio rivers, or in the

Gulf Stream (from the Leeward to the Windward-Islands) from

sixty to one hundred miles per day. I know this will appear

strange and improbable to many persons, yet I am very certain it

may be performed, besides, it is simple (when understood) and is

also strictly Philosophical.

The principles of this boat I am very cautious not to explain, as

it would be easily executed by an ingenious person.

The plan I mean to pursue, is to put both the machines on board

of boats* built on a large scale, and then, Sir, if you would be

kind enough to sec them make actual performnnces, I should not

.doubt but the assemblies would allow me something handsome,

which would be more advantageous to the public than to give me

the exclusive right of using them."

•There were two boats connected, in the Model I exhibited at Bath in Sep-

tember 1787, which is the reason I apetkk of boats in the plural, asexperimcn

had convinced me that a single boat would not succeed on that principle.
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As to the extract of his letter to General Washington of the

tenth of March 17S5, it is nothing more than a declaration that

he intended something ;—that even if it was steam he meant to

make use of, it was a profound secret which he was then cautious not

to explain. But let us take a view of this letter and I have no

doubt but from the very wording of it, it will very clearly appear,

that the utility of steam (if that was what he meant to convey)

was with him at that time very doubtful and upon which he could

have no kind of dependance: and holding up the idea of secrcsy

so punctually, lest some artist, more ingenious than himself, should

compleat a steam boat before him shews indubitably that he,

conceived it as an agent at a great distance from him and upon

which he had no reliance or from which the public could then

expect no advantage, and indeed I am confident that his ideas oi

a steam engine, (if any he had, which I much doubt) were very

inferior to Messrs. Henry's, Ellicotts, Paine's &c. in the year 1778.

but as no publication to the world took place by them, they are

candid enough not to claim it as an invention of theirs. But

should I even go so far as to admit he had thoughts of applying

steam, and that he intended exhibiting a steam-boat to General

Washington, it was nothing more than an invention he held in

secret, on the 10th. of March 1785, and even by his declarations

to Governor Johnson, if they were as early as October or Novem-

ber, 1785, he kept it then a secret—nothing was imparted to the

Public, therefore nothing due from them. I had long before

declared my intentions through Congress, and thereby invested

myself with the indisputable title to my invention throtighoul the

United States. Maryland and Virginia had virtually pledged the

honor of their states to secure me in this right.—Virginia has since

suDooited that honor by cheerfully passing a law for that purpose,

and Maryland I doubt not, as also other of the United States, will

pay equal regard to justice and policy.

N B. As the application of steam to vessels will undoubtedly

claim the early attention of the world, as the least expensive and

safest mode of navigation,—I doubt not but the impartial public

will yet, with pleasure, secure me in those rights, for which secu-

rity, had I applied on the first exhibition of my scheme, would

have been granted without murmur or delay ; but as a confidence
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in the honor of my country, and a >vant of finance, were then the

preventatives, the delay certainly will not now operate against me;

as the utility of the invention more clearly appears, and thereby

the attention of my country more reasonably claimed.

The following certificates we.e -omitted in their proper places.

N°. 1

I do certify that I was returning with John Fitch from Nesha-

many meeting some time in April, 1785, as near as I can recollect

tlie time, when a gentleman and his wife passed by us in a riding

chair ; he immediately grew inattentive to what I said. Some

time after he informed me that at that instant the first idea of a

steam-boat struck his mind. JAMES OGILBEE

; :;
-;' "• '

n^. 2 ; .

^n extract of a letterfrom James Scout.

Tou are desirous of khowing from me when the first thought of

a steam boat came in your head ; this I cannot tell, but this you

told me, that in the month of April, 1785, you was travelling

down Street road in company M' James Ogilbee and" M' Sinton

passing you on Street road, that then the first thought occurred to

you of a Steam-boat, and the month of May or June following you

shewed me a plan of your machine on paper, this truth I shal.

seek no further testimony to support ; 'tis too generally known
i

let them that doubt it come and hear more from

Your humble Servant,

AprU i5th. 1788 SAMES SCOUT
N°.6

This is to certify, that M"^ John Fitch called upon William

Henry, Esquire, my late husband in his life time, about two years

and a half since, when M' Fitch shewed to him drafts and a model of

a machine how to propel a boat through the water ; And further,

that I have frequently heard M' Henry applying steam as a mean

to urge boats through the water by force of it, and that he haG

proposed laying a model of a machine, for that purpose, before tiie

Philosophical Society long before M"^ Fitch c&lled upon him.

Witness my hand, this 12th. day of May, 1788.

Test. ANN HENKY.
Jno. Jos. Henry.

.
Fims. .

'
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Philadelphia October I8th 1788.

Nol
^"We whose names are hereunto subscribed do certify that we

lave been in John Fitch's Steam boat of 60 feet in length in

the River Delaware when the said boat was pro^jelled through the

water with a considerable degree of velocity regularly & uniformly

without any manual Labor, by the force of Steam and We are

Clearly of opinion that the Rivers of America may be navigated

oy the means of Steam Boats and that the present Boat would be

very useful on the Western waters.

John Ewing James Huchenson
*'

'

Robt Patterson T. Y. Matlack

Andrew Ellicott Chas" Pettit

John Smilie J. B. Smith

David Redick Dav<l Rittenhouse

No 2

This may Certify that on the twelfth instant we the Subscribers

went in Mr John Fitch's Steam Boat, from this city to the city of

Burlington twenty miles in the space of three hours and ten minutes,

there being upwards of thirty passengers on Board, and that said

Boat was propelled thro' the water entirely by the force of Steam;

and from our own ohservations'we are of opinion that the discovery

v^hich M^ Fitch has made may be of much service to inland

Navigation.

John Poor

Philadelphia Oct'. 18tt». 1788 John Ely.

No. 3. •

On the 16*^. Inst*, I was on board M'. Fitch's Steam Boat m
!he River Delawar saw it perform, and I do Certify that it was

impelled by the force of steam at the rate of at least four miles

dn hour against the strength of tide and am fully convinced the

force applied to that boat, would be sufficient to carry it against

tie most rapid waters, between the mouth of French Creek on the

i»k.Uegany & the Mouth of Muskingum on the Ohio, and that on an
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averaj^r it wouM carry it between Three and four miles an hour

on any of Ihe Western Waters.

Jon*. Heart Capt,

Philadelphia IS'h. Oct^ 1788. 1 U. S. Regt.

No. 4. • -

This may certify that I the Subscriber was one of the Committee

appninte<l in March 1786 by the General Assembly of this slate

on the petitions of John Fitch and Arthur Donahlson respecting

their several schemes for the Improvement of navigation by means

of Steam Engines, When M'. Donaldson produced his plan to the

Committee for drawing Water in at, or near the Bottom and

forcing it out abaft as a means of propelling a Vessel forwr.rd.

The Committee having fully heard the petitioners and afterwards

viewed M'' Fitch's model of an invention for moving a boat by

means of a Steam Engine, agreed to make a report to the House

in his favour.
'

James Irvine.

Philadelphia Aug* 7th 1788

No. 5.

M*" Fit^h in his explanation of this draft, to me, before he pre-

sented it to the Philosophical Society, mentioned that his intention

of conveying the waters from his forcing pnmp in a Tube that

passed thro' the fire, was that it might thereby be set a boiling

before it entered in the receiver, lest the cold water mixing with

the boiling water in the receiver should impede the generation of

the Steam—
Indorsed John Ewing.

Presented to the Society Sept. 27«» 1785

R. Patterson Sec'y

No. 6.

I William Cavenagh notary and Tabellion public in and for the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania by Lawful Authority duly admitted
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inil sworn dwelling in the City of Philladelphia in the said

Commonwealth Do hereby Certify and attest unto all whom it

dolh or may Concern That the aforegoing writings from N° 1, to

6 Do Contain just and true Copies of Original Certificates to me

the said notary bona fide produced by John Fitch in the said

Certificates named, and that I have Carefully Compared 'he said

Copies with their respective Originals and do find them exactly

to agree with each other. And I do hereby further Certify that

the several Gentlemen who have signetJ and Subscribed their names

to the said Certificates now are, or heretofore have been in the posts,

Trusts or employments hereinafter following their respective names

viz* John Ewing Provost of the University and vice oresident of

the Philosophical Society.

—

. . ..

Robert Patterson professor of Mathamatics and natural Philo-

} phy—and one of the Secretaries of the Philosophical Society.

Andrew Ellicott professor of Mathamaticks and stronomy in the

Episcopal Accad'y

—

John Smilee (present) member of the Honri*'* the supreme

Executive Council for the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania,

David Redick, Vice President of the S. E. Council aforesaid.

James Hutchinson one of the Secretaries, of the Philobophical

Society.

Timothy Matlack (late) Secretary to the S. E. Council aforesaid.

Charles Pete (late) member of Congress for the Commonwealth

aforesaid.

Jonathan Bayard Smith (late) prothonotary of the Court of

Common pleas for the City & County of Philadelphia.

David Rittenhouse Treasurer for the Commonwealth aforesaid.

John Poor, Teacher of the young Ladies Accd'y

—

John Ely, Teacher of Arch Street School

—

Jonathan Heart Captain of the first United States, Reg'

In Testimony whereof I the said notary have hereunto

set my hand affixed my seal of Office of notary at Philadel-

phia aforesaid the twelfth day of December in the year of

Our Lord one thousand seven hundred and Eighty eight

W™ Cavenough, Notary Public &c 1788

I-
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'• To tlie Honorablf il' Icprcsciitaiivcs for the Commonwcaltk
of Pennsylvania

The petition of Jol itch of the city of Phi.adelphia humbly

Shcweth

That he hath this morning seen with surprise in the public papers,

that a petition has been presented to your honorable body by James

Rumsey praying you to grant him an exclusive right to the use of

Steam boats, the very right which by special Act of Assembly

passed the 28'*^ of March 1787, is vested in your petitioner, who

is confident he need do no more than remind the Honorable House

that such a law exists, when he conceives it will be even

unnecessary to pray that you will not grant that to another which

has already been granted to him—^Justice, Honor and dangerous

president forbid the depriving an honest citizen of the fruits of

his dear earned labour and to whom the faith of the government

has been so solemnly pledged—the very attempt to draw the House

into such a measure, is your petitioner conceives offering them the

greatest indignity—Your petitioner's property in the exclusive right

to all Steam boats in the State of Pennsylvania is as firmly

established in him as the right of any man in the state to his House

or his Farm he therefore trusts that Honor of the House to

protect him from so cruelly an intended injury—and your petitioner

as in duty bound shall ever pray. John Fitch.

Philad* September 6th 1788.

A true copy from the original read September 6. 1788.

J. Shallus Asst. Clk.

of the General Assembly.

To the Honorable the House of Representatives of the Freemen

of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania '

The petition of Henry Voight of the city of Phindelphia,

hwnbly sheweth.

That your petitioner has long turned his attention to improve-

ments in mechanics and he presumes was not an unuseful

Citizen during the war as his various manufacturing machines will

evince Since the building of M' Fitch's Steam boat your petitioner

has been much consulted, employed and part interested in its com-

pletion. That during the many experiments and consultations about

3p'
I .
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the best mode of constructing an engine on board a boat your

petitioner foresaw the great inconvenience of the usual mode of

boiling water and amongst a number of other projects your

petitioner conceived that water might be boiled in a pipe, a drawing

of wliich he made in the spring of 1786 and in June showid it to

Timothy Matlack Esq"" & Mf John Nacarrow both of them Cfcntle-

men of great mechanical knowledge from whom he hath obtained

Certificates but iM^ Fitch was advised not to go out ot the old

way. The attempt therefore first made on the Steam boat was

\fith the accustomed heavy boiler which so loaded the boat that

Mr. Filch determined to take it out and introduce a boiler more

suited to the purpose accordingly preparations were made for a

Pipe boiler which is now executed and the boat working with it

exactly on the principles and form exhibited to M' Matlack and

M' Nacarrow—Your petitioner hearmg that a M' Rumsey was to

come to town and that he pretended to the exclusive right to a

Pipe boiler your petitioner made an entry of his said boiler with

tlie Prothonotary of the Court of Common Pleas of the city of

Philadelphia being told the copy rights of books were there

entered and he conjectured such entry in a public office might

secure to him in Pennsylvania the exclusive right to the same as

death in such case would not deprive the public of the discovery.

Your petitioner therefore humbly prays your honorable House will

be pleased to grant to him and his Heirs the exclusive right to the

emoluments of the same for the term of fourteen years or such

term as the honorable House may think it de&erves—and your

petitioner as in duty bound &c,

Philad*. September 6^. 1788 Henry Voight.

A true Copy from the Original

J Shallus Asst Clk

of the Geni. Assembly.

The committee to whom was referred the petition of James

Rumsey, John Fitch and Henry Voight beg leave to report

—

That having examined the said petitions and with great attention

heard the Parties in support of their Respective claims are unani-

mously of opinion that the law which grants to John Fitch an

exclusive Right to all Boats propelled by Fire and Steam, hath not

only secured unto him his Heirs &c. the exclusive right to the
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method he had then invented for the purpose of applying the

powers of Fire or Steam in order to propel Boats, but also what-

soever improvements he may make himself or obtain from others

during the time limited by said Law. And however improper so

extensive a Law may be in its principles yet considering that upon

a faith of the said Law several Citizens have spent much labour

and money for which they are not yet reimbursed—and notwith-

standinjT the Legislature may have a right to Repeal Laws which

convey grants that are highly injurious to the General Welfare yet

the resuming such Legislative grants ought never to be done unless

upon the most pressing necessity.

Your Committee therefore beg leave to offer the following

resolutions, viz.

Resolved that the prayer of the petition of James Rumsey be

granted, excepting so far as it respects the propelling of Boats by

the force of Fire or Steam.

Resolved that the prayer of the petition of Henry Voight cannot

be granted.

The above is a true Copy of the original report remaining on

the files of the General Assembly.

J. Shallus Asst Clerk.

Philadelphia 13th. December 1788.

Honoured Sir

:

As it is so very inconvenient for me to attend your Assembly

this Session to answer the repeated vexatious Claims of James

Rumsey I have taken the Liberty to enclose to you a pititicn to

your Honorable House, several Certificates, a Pair.phlet, a Report

of the Committee of Pennsylvania &c all which I pray you to lay

before your Honorable House.

There is one part of the pamphlet which may require a little

explaining as they hinge much and their whole dependance of the

Pipe Boiler rests on it where speaking of M*". Voight and the

Pipe Boiler Page 14 I say that I am indebted to him alone

for the improvement yet it cannot be denied but I laid a

Drawing of a Pipe Boiler before the Philosophical Society many

months before he pretends to have fdone so] therefore I hope your

House will not (conceive his words] to convey more than the very

expression itself (and that they
J
may not be construed instead
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amof an improvement that they shall convey the Idea that

indebted to him for the invention.

I am hardly let in a belief that your Honorable House will take

tp his Petition but refer it over to Congress, yet should they do it,

I pray that I may be notified of it.

I also pray you Sir as soon as thig shall come to hand to let me

have information by Post otherwise for fear of miscarriage in a

reasonable time I shall have to be at the expense and trouble of

forwarding another Package to you which will ever lay me under

the obligation of subscribing myself

your most devoted

much obliged

and very humble Servant

John Fitch.

To the Honourable the Speaker

of the Assembly of New York.

Endorsedf

John Fitch
,

Papers and certificates

; vfilative to bis steam

Boat.

Addressed,

Hon^ble Speaker of the General Assembly

of the State of New York

at

Albany.

This may certify that I have been made acquainted with IVl'

John Fitch's plan of Propelling vessels thro' the water by the

force of steam and if it should answer in practice as well as m
theory I am of opinion that it promises success and deserves the

notice of the Legislature.

Christopher Colles,

New-York February 22^. 1787.

I ;

I

•r 1
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State of Pennsylvania •
. ;

In General Assembly

Friday September S^K 1786 A. M.

Tlie report read September 6 on the petition of John Fitch was
read the second time as folloAVS. viz.

The committee on the petition of John Fitch, report That they

have received his model of an invention for moving a boat by

means of a steam-engine, of >vhich they entertain a favorable

opinion. -

.
,

That the said Fitch represents to the committee, that he has

begun a boat for navigating on the river Delaware j but which

from the narrowness of his funds he shall not be able to compleat

without some public assistance.

The committee conceiving the design, if executed will be of

considerable public utility recommend the following resolution :

Resolved that a committee be appointed to bring in a Bill to

authorise the supreme executive council to direct payment of John

Fitch's drafts to any amount not exceeding in the whole the sum

of one hundred and fifty pounds, on proof made to them that the

money so drawn for has been applied to the purpose of complea-

ting his steam-boat, they taking his security for repayment thereof

in twelve months.

And on the question will the house adopt the same report 1

It was carried m the negative

Extract from the minutes

J. Shallus Ass* Clerk.

Your Committee on the Petition of John Fitch report,

That they have viewed his boat, wnich he proposes to propel

against the Streatn by the agency of Steam, and altho' the apparatus

necessary to the same is not yet so compleat as to afford demon-

stration, yet your committee entertain no doubt of a full and

elTectual Completion thereof.

In order therefore to encoura^iy a further improvement in so

useful an Art propose the following resolution.

Resolved, That the petitioner have leave to bring m a Bill

agreeably to the prayer of his petition.

The above is a true copy of the original remaining on the filea
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of the General Assembly and whereupon the Resolution of the

House of the sixteenth of November last was founded, Philadel-

phia February 20t»>, 1787.

J. Shallus Ass* Clerk,

of the Gen^ Assembly.

The Committee to whom was referred the petition of John Fitch

of Bucks county in Pennsylvania

Report
.t! . .,

That having examined the certificates and other papers presented

to your Committee by the said John Fitch, they are of Opinion

tiiat in order to encourage a further Improvement in so useful an

Art ; a Bill be brought in for the purpose of granting to the said

John Fitch an exclusive right of Navigating boats by the force of

Steam or Fire for a certain time, agreeable to the prayer of his

petition.

To the honorable the Legislature of the

state ofNew-York in Senate and Assembly

convened. . >:

The petition of John Fitch of Bucks county in the state of

Pensylvania humbly sheweth. ^ . . a

That your petitioner has lately invented a method of propelling

vessels through the water by the force of steam which he flatters

himself is reduced to a moral certainty and will be a very great

improvement on navigation and that he has a boat nearly completed

lo navigate on the river Delaware by the agency thereof.

That the states of New Jersey and Delaware have patronised

his scheem so far as to give him an exclusive right for said boats

for the terra of fourteen years and the state of Pennsylvania have

passed a law for public consideration similar thereto—That your

petitioner has invented a method of rowing boats by oars worked

by cranks which was never heretofore used which applies not only

to the force of steam but the strength of a horse or any oilier power

to equally as good advantage as men with oars whereby inland

navigation must be benefited nearly as much as the labour of horses

'. cheaper than the labour of men. Your petitioner therefore

humbly pi ays that your honourable body will take into their

consideration said iniproveiuenls, and grant your petitioner such
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encouragement as in their wisdom shall seem proper—And your
petitioner as in duty bound shall ever pray

John Fitch
New York February 21«t 17S7

Endorsed No, 147

A petition of John Fitch

Praying an exclusive Privilege for a limited Time of constructing

vessels to be propelled thro' the water by the force of steam.

In Assembly February 2 ltl» 1787 read and referred to M*" Sickles

M' Jones & M' Hamilton.

February 27*1' 1787.

M"" Sickles reported—see the Report annexed—a Bill was bro't

in pursuant to the prayer of the petition.

To the honourable the representatives of the state of New York

in General assembly met

Gentleman whereas your petitioner has formed a plan for facili-

tating the navigation of Rapid Rivers he therefore doth propose to

'

construct a Certain Species of Boat of the Burthen of Ten Tons

which shall sail or be propell'd by theCombin'd Influences of Certain

mechanical powers thereto apply'd the distance of Between Twenty-

five to forty miles per day against the Current of a rapid rivei

notwithstanding the velocity of the water should move at the Rate

of five miles per hour and upwards ; with the burthen of Ten tons

on Board to be' wrought at no greater Expense than that of three

hands ; and as a premium for so useful an Invention your petitioner

prays for an act to pass this honourable house of Assembly Granting

to your petitioner his heirs and assigns the sole and Exclusive right

of Constructing navigaing and employing Boats Constructed after

his new invented model upon each and every Creek,, River, Bay

Inlet & harbour within the Limits and Jurisdiction oi this common-

wealth, for and during the term of Ten years fully to be Corapleated

and ended to be Computed from the first day of January 1785

provided always that the Legislature of this Commonwealth may

at any time abolish the Exclusive Right herein prayed for, by

paying to your petitioner liis heirs or assigns the sum of ten thousand

jiounils in gold or silver & your petitioner as ia duty bound shill

pray James Rumsey.

Endorsed, James Rumseifs Pdilion to the State cf JVew York
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GEN^. WASHINGTON'S OPINION OF M^ RUMSErS
IMVENTION.

I hare seen the model of M' Rumsey's Boats, Constructed to

work against Stream examined the powers, upon which it acts

;

been eye witness to an actual experiment in Running water of some

rapidity ; and give it as my opinion (altho I had little faith before)

at he has discovered the art of working Boats by mechanism and

small manual assistance against Rapid Currents; that the Discovery

is of vast Importance ; may be of the greatest usefulness in our

Inland navigation ; and if it succeeds of which I have no doubt

that the value of it is greatly enhanced by the simplicity of the

works ; which when seen and explained to may be executed by

the most Common mechanic.

Given under my hand at the Town of Bath,

County of Berkely in the State of Virginia this 7t'»

of Sept' 1784 Go. Washington.

A true Coppy Compared with the orgi

New York Decf 3, 1784—I do certify that I have seen the

original, ofwhich the within is a copy, and belieVe the whole to have

been writen by General Washington with whose handwriting I

am perfectly acquainted-

Ben Walker formerly aid Dc
Endorsed Carap to his Excell'y

A copy of Gen Washington's Gen' Washington

voucher.

T

1-785

|h may

or, bv

lousanil

Uey.

York

Philada Dec"^ 9th 1788
Sir

I think it proper to inform you that I am about to set oft' fcr

Albany where I propose to be on the 15*^1 ins* in Order to present

a Petition to the Legislature of the State of New York in Belialf

of M^ James Rumsey praying a grant of the exclusive Privilege i

constructing and using '". ithin that state his model of propelling

Vessels by the Force of Steam & the Boilers by him invented for

generating Steam, in Order that you may be heard if you think

proper to attend

—

yours &c Joseph Barnes

NP John Fitch attorney for Jaraes Rumsey

VOL. II. 69
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Oa the tenth day of December Anno Domini one thousand seven

hiadred and eighty eight; Before me Clemoiit Biddle esquire Notary

and Tabellion public for the commonwealth of Pennsylvania duly

commissioned and qualified, and one of the Justices of the court of

common pleas for the city and County of Philadelphia dwelling in

the said city Personally came George Kemp who being duly sworn

on the Holy Evangelists of Almighty God, did depose and say

That on the day of the date hereof at the request of Joseph Barnes

attorney for James Rumscy he went to the dwelling or Lodging

of M' John Fitch and in presence of Joreph Barnes attorney for

James Rumsey as aforesaid delivered to the said John Fitch a true

copy of the paper writing contained on the (,^ther side hereof and

further saith not

George Kemp
Sworn as above before me

Quod attestor

Clement Biddle

No<Pub&J.C.C.P.l7S8.

Riohtnonil November 17(h 1784

Virginia

To all whom it may concern

I do hereby certify that a Bill " giving unto James Rumsey his

Jieirs and assigns the sole and exclusive Right of constructing

ni.vigating and employing Boats after his new invented moilel for

the term of Ten years to be computed from the first day of January

nexi" has passed the House of Delegates of this state with tliis

Proviso " that the exclusive rigijt therein granted may at any tiuie

be abolished by the Legislature of this Commonwealth upon the

payment unto tlie said Rumsey his Heirs or assigns the sum of Ten

thousand Pounds in Gold or silver, and that the said Bill is to be

sent up to the Senate for their concurrence as soon as they shall

have formed a House.

Jno Tyler, S. H. D.

New York ss :

James M^Mechen of Berkeley County in Virginia being duly

sworn on the Holy evangelists diposeth and saith that the above is
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a true Copy of a certificate in his possession subscribed with the

name of John Tyler speaker of the House of Delegates of Virginia,

that the Deponent knows the Hand writing and subscribing of the

said John Tyler and does verily believe his name subscribed to the

said Certificate to be of the Hand writing of the said John Tyler

—

That the said Certificate was delivered to the Deponent by the

said James Rumsey therein named at the City of Richmond in

Virginia at which time and place several of the Gentlemen of the

House of Delegates were present and did see and read the said

Certificate—and further the Deponent saith not.

James M«Mechen
Ssvorn the third day of Dec' 1784 )

before me )

John McKesson Not" Pub.

To the honourable the Legislature of the State of New York m
Senate and Assembly convened

The Petition of James Rumsey of Berkeley County in the State

of Virginia by Joseph Barnes at present of the City of Philadelphia

his attorney for the special Purpose duly constituted

Most respectfully sheweth

ITiat your Petitioner hath invented a mode of raising Water iu

great Quantities to any Height from below or above the surface of

the Earth by means of Steam acting upon two pistons at the same

time, whereby mines may be drained, Cities or farming Grounds

be watered, and mills supplied with a constant Stream at an expence

far less than by any mode hitherto used or invented, a Draft or

Specification of wiiich Invention with an Explanation of its Use is

rtiuiy to be delivered to this Honble House & to be filed on Record

in any public Office which they may think most proper to preserve

the same
;

Your Petitioner therefore prays that this Honble House will be

pleased to give him Leave to introduce a Bill to be enacted into a

Law granting & securing to your Petitioner his Executors Adminis-

trators and Assigns the Exclusive right and Privilege of making

constructing and using machines for raising Water for all Purposes

whatsoever by the Action of Steam applied to two Pistons at the

y
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same time, in the manner and upon the principles by him invented

& defined in the said Draft Explanation and Specification.

And your Petitioner &ca

James Rumsey,

By Joseph Barns.

his attorney.

Endorsed, No. 52. 1788

A petition of James Rumsey by Joseph Barnes his attornci

praying an exclusive Right of making constructing and usino

machines for raising water (by means of steam) for all purposes;

whatever.

In Assembly December 23«1 1788. Read and Referred to M'
G Livingston Mr. Havens and M' Van Cortlandt

The Committee to whom were referred the Petition of Jair.es

Rumsey setting forth that he hath invented a new method of pro

pelling Boats by Steam, and hath made improvements in divcis

Engines and Machines and Praying for an exclusive Right to the

same for a limited time, and the Petition of John Fitch prnyintr

that the Prayer of the Petition of the said James Rumsey mny not

be granted ; and the Petition of John Stevens setting forth that lie

.lath invented a method of propelling Boats by steam that lie docs

not interfere with the pretensions of either the said James Ruroscy

or John Fitch—Report

That they have examined the Petitions of the said James Rumsev

and John Fitch with the papers and affidavits accompanying tl;c

same and are of opinion that the said James Rumsey hath by

actual experiment ascertained the practicability of propelling boalsby

the agency of Steam in a mode and on principles different fiora tlio.>o

heretofore used by the said John Fitch, but that the act secuiiiiglo

John Fitch the exclusive Right of propelling Boats by the forco

of Fire or steam for a limited time, is conceived in such general

terms that it would be improper to vacate any part of the said gnm:

without giving both the Parties a hearing ; but the Committee nio

further of opinion that nothing in the said Act securing to Jola

Fitch the exclusive Right of propelling Boals by Fire or Slo;iiii

can be construed to prevent the Legislature from securing (oJan,(i

Rumsey for a limited time the exclusive right of generating 6tc;i) i

accoi

jwseo

difler

and tl

as the

prepar

exclusi

Jirecte
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by his new invented method of ii Pipe Boiler, and further that they

have examined the Petition of John Stevens and the Draughts

accompanying the same and are of Opinion that the method pro-

j)0sed by him for propelling boats by steam does not materially

(UfTer in its principles from the mode proposed by James Rumsey

jind that he stands in the same situation with respect to John Fitch

as the said James Rumsey and further that the committee have

prepared the draught of a Bill securing to James Rumsey the

exclusive right to his inventions for a limited time which they have

directed their Chairman to report to the House

To the honourable the Legislative Council and General Assemoly

of the state of New York

The Petition of John Fitch of the City of Philadelphia humbly

sheweth

That your Petitioner received notice on the lO*'' of this Ins* from

Joseph Barnes attorney for James Rumsey, that he was about to

petition your honourable House for an exclusive right to a Steam

Boat and a Pipe Boiler.

Your Petitioner humbly begs leave to represent that by a law

passed in the year 1787, your honourable Legislature vested in

your Petitioner the exclusive Right for a term of years of propel-

ling Vessels through the Water by the agency of Steam, which

exclusive Right hath also been granted him in the States of New
Jersey, Pcnsylvania and Delaware, to whose several Legislatures

James Rumsey had made application with a view of destroying the

Right of your Petitioner, under the pretence of using a different

mode in application of Steam to the propelling of Boats and also

under a pretence of an invention of boiling water in a pipe for the

purpose of creating Steam, which idea of boiling in a Pipe was by

your Petitioner laid before the Philosophical Society in Philadelphia

some months before the time assum'd by the ssid Rumsey, as the

period of his first invention, and that the mode of propelling by

forcing water out abaft, which he claims as his invention, was

published by Mon'. Bernoulli in the year 1738, consequently was

open to common use, and thereby included in the Law to your

Petitioner.
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Y ur Petitioner hath successfully opposed the said Uunascy in

his applications to the said Assemblies, and huth hitherto prfairvod

his Rights inviolate, the report of the Ccmmittee of Seven loailinrr

Members of the honorable Assembly of Pennsylvania, after a

debate of five days, supported on the side of M'. Rumsey by an

eminent Atiorney at Law, your Petitioner begs leave to annex

herewith. Since which he has made two fruitless attempts lo

destroy my just and legal Rights in the slate of Delaware anJ New
Jersey

;

In Virginia your petitioner hath also obtained an exclusive Ri|rlit

being the State in which said Rumsey resided, without the least

opposition from him or any of his friends, nolwithstaniling from

my first petitioning that Assembly, to obtaining the Law was more

than one Year and Eleven Months, your Petitioner hath not liitlierto

been infonned whether he has made application in that Slate or not,

but doubts not from the justness and stability of that honournble

Body that they will not take his just Rights from bin without

hearing the defence of your Petitioner

Your Petitioner therefore humbly pr;iys, that in case a Petition

should be presented by the said attorney, which may interfere with

your Petitioner's Rights, either in the Steam Boat or tlie Pipe

Boiler, so long in use in your Petitioners Boat on the River

Delaware and a Machine necessary for the completion of that

design for which your Law was given, he humbly prays to he lieard

in the defence of his Rights. Your petitioner is perfectly willinn

to rest the justice of his claim, either before your honourable

House or before the New Congress, if your honourable House

should judge it most expedient to refer the same to them.

Your Petitioner begs leave to observe, that such repoiitcd

vexatious applications seem calculated to divert your Petitioner

from pursuing the business of the Boat, or to promote a dashing of

Laws amongst the different States, or to destroy his resources in

defending his just Rights, and prerent him from oompleating the

great undertaking he has now on hands.

Your Petitioner humbly begs leave to represent, that he hath

expended a great portion of his time, and a great sum of money

iu perfecting said Boat, in full confidence of enjoying an uninter-

mptetl postMsioa of th« Sbn>ral grants to him mu le.
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Under the said confidence a number of Gentlemen have advanced

money to a very considerable amount lioping to benefit themselves

as well as their Country thereby. Your petitioner therefore humljly

prays that the grant made to him, may not be permitted to ho

violated or invaded by a subsequent pretender, and considering;

the very great and expensive journey, and my inabilities to perform

it, not only on account of the great expense but the infirmities of

body occasioned by Rheumatick pains, and the great confidcni o.

reposed in your honourable Legislature of keeping inviolate tho

solemnity8 of their Laws. However convenient it might be for nic

to attend, I am of opmion that it would be altogether unnecessjiry

.

But sliould your honorable House think proper to take up the

business, I humbly pray that I may be seasonably notified by y«ur

honourable House for the defence of my just and Legal Rights,

and that j may not be taken from me without the opportunity

of being heard in my own defence. '

- ,

Your Petitioner humbly begs leave to refer your honourabls

House to the annexed Papers and Pamphlets, accompanying this

And your Petitioner as in duty bound will ever pray

JOHN FITCH.

To the Honorable Legislature of the State of New-York in

Senate and Assembly convened.

The Petition of Jamks Rumsey of Bebkely County, in

THE State of Virginia,

Most Respectfully Sheweth,

That your petitioner has been several years employed, with

unremitted attention, and at a great expense, in inventing, and

bringing to perfection, sundry machines and engires ; namely, one

for propellmg boats on the water, by the power of steam, which

has been already accomplished in experiments, on a boat of about

six tons burthen ; another machine, constructed on similar

principles, for raising water at a small expence, to be applied to

the working of mills of different kinds, as well as to various useful

purposes in agriculture ; a new invented boiler for generating

steam ; and also other machines, by means of which Grist and

Saw Mills may be so improved in their construction, by a v«ry
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cheap, and simple machine, as to require the application of much

less water, than is necessary in the common mode.

Your petitioner humbly conceives, that advantages of great

importance to the agriculture and mercantile interests of the United

States, may be derived from the use and employment, therein, of

the before mentioned engines and machines ; but he begs leave to

represent to the honorable Legislature, that, without some

encouragement and ^^upport from the government, he will ,not be

enabled to prosecute his discoverys, and to carry his aforesaid

inventions and improvements into execution ; whereby the public

would be deprived of the benefits that might result from them
;

and your petitioner greatly injured, by the sacrifices he has made

of his time and property. riu.vl ..'ri^Mi

Your petitioner deends it unnecessary, in this stage of his

application to your honorable body, to enter into a detail of the

nature and principles of the improvements, to which his present

petition relates : He therefore takes the liberty of referring to the

printed papers, herewith presented, for further information on the

subject, and he flatters himself, that on mature consideration, your

honorable body will be fully satisfied, both of the practicability of

his plans, and of their importance, as an object of great public

utility—^Undcr thisimpression, he respectfully solicits the patronage

of the Legislature of this state.
,,,..<,.,,

Your Petitioner therefore prays, that the honorable Legislature,

as the guardians and trustees of the public prosperity, will be

pleased to enact a law, granting as a reward for his before men-

tioned inventions and improvements, an exclusive right to him, his

executors, administrators and assigns, of constructing, navigating

and employing, for a certain term of years, within this state, the

several boats, engines, and machines, by him invented and

improved.

And your petitioner humbly submits to the judgement of this

house whether in consideration of the great expence he has already

incurred in the prosecution of his objects, and the further charges

which must necessarily attend the completion of his plans, the

exclusive right prayed for should not be vested for such a term, as
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might aflford him an honorable compensation, proportioned to his

services. ..-r •fruia ^j-ji urji tjjtj

. I /.* ,iw/j>: JAMES RUMSEY.
Endorsed, 1788

^ . .

James Rumsey's Petition

In Assembly Dec. 18th 1788

Read & Referred with the Pamphlet & papers attending the

same to M' G. Livmgston Mr. Havens & M'. Van Cortlandt

;:.V.t5ii;?.iC>

Extract of the printed minutes of the Assembly of the state of

Virginia

—

(•i •.yiii'iti- •H.tiil:-y-- <>»»;.

Saturday Nov' 15t»» 1788.

" A petition of James Rumsey, by George Morrow his attorney

m fact, was presented to the house and read setting forth, that he

is the original discoverer and inventor of sundry macWnes and

engines, for propelling boats on the water by the power of steam

;

for which an exclusive priviledge was granted by an act of the last

assembly to a certain John Fitch, that he is well prepared to prove

his prior claim to the said discovery, as also to manifest the

advantages thereof, and praying that the act in favour of the said

John Fitch, may be repealed.

Ordered that the said petition be referred to M' Trage, M'
Henry, M' Randolph, M' Carlins, M' Bland, M' White, M^ David

Stuart, M*". Carrington and M''. King, that they do examine the

matter thereof & report the same with their opinion thereupon to

the House."
, .

• -. * i

Thursday the 20th of November, 1788
' ''''''' "^'

" The speaker laid before the house a letter and petition of

John Fitch, praying that he may still enjoy the exclusive priviledge

of conducting steamboats within this state, which was granted

to him, by an Act of the last session of Assembly ; and, that all

attempts to interfere with this right, may be disregarded ; which

was read and ordered to referred, to the committee to whom the

petition of James Rumsey was referred."

Fryday the Sis* of November 1788.—

"M' David Stuart reported from th« committee to whom the
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petitiona of James Rumsey and Jolin Fitch v^ere committed, that

the committee had according to order, had the same under their

consideration, and had agreed upon a report, and came to several

resolutions thereupon, which he read in his place, and afterwards

delivered in at the clerks table, when the same were again twice

read, and agreed to by the house as foHoweth :*' '•

''Whereas James Rumsey hath c6mplained to the General

Assembly, that the exclusive priviledge granted to John Fitch, by

the Act intituled « An Act Granting to John Fitch the exclusive

privilege of constructing and navigating boats impelled by fire or

steam for a limited time," hath been obtained to the injury of him

the said James Rumsey, upon a misrepresentation, that the sai4

John Fitch was the original author of the invention therein

mentioned.

And whereas it appears to the satisfaction of your committee,

from the testimony produced to them, that the said Rumsey's

representation is just, and that he is the original author of the

invention mentioned in the said act.

—

,.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this committee, That the act

passed at the last session of the general Assembly, intituled '' An

act granting to John Fitch the exclusive privilege of constructing

and navigating boats impelled by fire or steam, for a limited time"

ought to be repealed.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this Committee, That the

petition of the said John Fitch, in opposition thereto be rejected.

Ordered that a Bill or Bills be brought in, pursuant to the last

resolution, and that the said Committee, do prepare and bring in

the same." ,,;. ./"•,.; .'^ifj -, •
.'..

,, A true extract from the minutes

examined ,• >
'•

,,.,,. By Gilbert Livingstone

•
,

nth. February 178&—Albany, j

Endorsed,

Extract from tlie minutes of the House of Assembly of Virginia

on the Petition &c. of James Rumsey.

'?!
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An kCTfoTvesHng in JAMES RUMSEY, Enquire, the exclusive

right and privilege of making^ using and vending divers engines^

machines and devices, by him invented, or improved, for a term

of years therein mentioned.

Whereas James Rumsey, of Berkeley county, in Virginia, hath

represented to this House, that he hath invented, or improved divers

engines, machines, and devices, hereinafter particularly mentioned,

upon principles and constructions not before used, and by actual ex-

periments, hath demonstrated the practicability and utility thereof,

and hath in the office of plans of the said several inven-

tions and improvements, with explanations thereof, in order parti-

cularly to designate and distinguish them from other engines,

machines, and devices heretofore used for purposes somewhat

similar. Which engines, machines and dences, are called by the

following names, arid known by the following distinguishing chnr-

acters, vi/.

Ritmsey's Pipe Boiler, for the more ample and easy generating

of steam, by passing a small quantity of water through an incur

vated tube, placed in a furnace, whereby the action of fire is

communicated to the water and steam in all its passage from the

entrance to the exit, and which kind of boiler can be easily adapted

to every species of fire or steam engines.

Rumsey's Steam Boat, a practical mode of propelling vessels

by means of the reaction of a str<»am of water, forced by the

agency of steam through a trunk or cylinder, parallel to tlie keel,

out at the stern.

Rumsey's Improvement Upon Savery's Machine, or steam

engine, whereby water may be raised in great quantities to any

reasonable height, for the turning of mills, or for agricultural or

other purposes.

Rumsey's Improvement Upon Doctor Barker's Mill, a mode

by which millstones and other machinery, requiring a circular or

retrograde motion, may be turned by or worked with a smaUer

quantity of water tlian by any plan yet eidiibited to the public,

and entirely free from the difficulties which prevented Doctor

Barker's invention from coming into use.

Rumsey's Cylindric Saw Mill, or a mode by which mill

<saw9 and all other machinery) requiring an alternately opposite
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motion, vrhether perpendicular or horizontal, may be xrorked

without the loss of the weight or force of any part of the water

used.

And Whereas it is highly proper, that ingenious men who
by their labours and study contrive and mvent improvements in

arts and sciences^ should be rewarded by the community, in

proportion to the advantages resulting from the usefulness of their

inventions; and as the most propermode of ascertaining the utility

of any new invention or improvement, must be experience ; and

as the exclusive right and privilege of making, using, and vending

to others, such newly invented engines, machines and inventions,

is not only the most cheap and frugal, but the most certain way of

rewarding inventors according to their several merits,

li is therefore hereby enacted^ by the

and by the authority of the same, that from and after the passing

of this act, the said James Rumsey his executors, administrators

and assigns, shall have the sole and exclusive right, liberty and

privilege within the state, of making, using and vending to others,

the said Boiler for generating steam, so as aforesaid described,

and called Rumsey's Pipe Boiler ; the said Steam Boat to be

propelled through the water, by means of the re-action of a stream

of water forced by steam through a trunk or cylinder from the

stern of the boat, against the surrounding water, so as aforesaid

described, and called Rumsey's Steam Boat ; the said improve-

mei^t of Savery's Engine, for raising water for the turning of

mills, or for agricultural or other purposes so as aforesaid described,

and called Rumsey's improvement upon Savery's machine, or

Steam Engine ; the said mode for turning mill stones, and other

machinery requiring a circular or retrograde motion, called

Rumsey's improvement upon Doctor Barker's mill, and the said

mode of working saw-mills, and other machines requiring an

alternately opposite motion, perpendicular or horizontal, called

Rumsey's Saw Mill ; all which engines, machines and devices,

are more particularly defined and described in the said plans, and

explanations so as aforesaid filed of record in the office of

and to which definitions and descriptions, for farther certainty, this

act particularly refers. . ,?/ v ,,;, i /'

;>; {'•^'..1' ,:;
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Md it is hereby further enacted by the authority aforesaid, thut

r»o person or persons whomsoever, shall make, use, or vend to

others to be used, any or either of the inventions or improveroenls

so as aforesaid described or defined in this act, or in the plans or

explanations filed of record in the said office, and hereby referred

unto ; or any engine, machine or device whatsoever, formed or

contrived upon the same principles therewith, although the form

thereof may be varied, under the penalty of forfeiting to the said

James Rumsey, his executors, administrators or assigns, the sum
of lawful money of this state ; and moreover forfeiting

to him and them, all and every such engine, machine and device,

so as aforesaid to be contrived, made, used or vended within this

state ; the said penalty to be recovered by action of debt, founded

upon this act, wherein no essoine, protection or wager of law, nor

more than one imparlance, shall be allowed. And in the execution

to be issued upon any judgment obtained in pursuance of this act,

a clause shall be inserted, commanding the sheriff or other proper

officer to deliver the said engine, device or machine, to the plaintifl' if

it can be conveniently removed j but if not, that then and in 8ucl>

a case, the said sheriff, or other proper officer, shall cause the same

to be prostrated, destroyed and rendered useless, any law to the

contrary notwithstanding.

And it is further enacted by the authority aforesaid, that the

sole and exclusive right and privilege for making, using and vend-

ing the engines, machines and devices aforesaid, by this act granted

to the said James Rumsey, his executors, administrators and assigns,

shall continue for the terra of years from the time of passing

this act, and no longer : And that all actions to him or thom accrued,

or accruing within the said term, shall remain in full force during

and after the expiration of this act

Endorsed,

Act for vesting in

James Rumsey &c. &c.
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To the Honourable the Legislature of the Stat«

,

''• of New-York in Senate and Assembly conyened.

The Petition of John Stevens Jun' of Hoboken in the State of

New Jersey. >

That your Petitioner has bestowed a great deal of Time and

Thought towards perfecting a Machine for propelling a Vessel

through the Water by means of Steam. That he has at length

brought his Invention to that degree of perfection. That as he

conceives little or no further Improvement can be made on it

—

That to the best of his Knowledge & Belief his Scheme is alto-

gether new or at least does not interfere with the Inventions of

cither of the Gentlemen who have applied to your honourable

Body for an exclusive Right of navigating by means of Steam.

That your Petitioner has made an exact Draught of the different

Parts of his machines, which with an Explanation Thereof he is

ready to exhibit, provided that after the Exhibition Thereof, no one

be suffered to lay claim to any Invention therein described unless

he shall have before exhibited a draught or model Thereof to your

honorable body—and your petitioner therefore prays That in case

his machine should appear to be a new and useful Invention, That

the Honble the Legislature would be pleased to grant to him an

exclusive privilege and Right of using the same for the purposes

of navigation throughout the State of New-York for such term of

Years as shall seem meet And your Petitioner

shall ever pray

.4

h'S

presented—9 January 1789 John Stevens Jun'
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DESCRIPTION OF THE COUNTRY BETWEEN ALBANY &
NIAGARA IN 1792.

[1 BfaM. Hilt. Coll. I.]

tt

I am just returned from Niagara, about 660 miles west of

Boston. I went first to Albany, from thence to Schenectada,

about Sixteen miles ; this has been a very considerable place of

trade, but is now falling to decay : It was supported by the Indian

traders ; but this business is so arrested by traders far in the country,

that very little of it reached so far down : it stands upon the

Mohawk river, about 9 miles above the Falls, called the Cohoes

;

but this I take to be the Indian name for Falls : Its chief business

is to receive the merchandize from Albany, and put it into batteaux,

to go up the river, and forward to Albany Such produce of the

back country as is sent to market. After leaving Schenectada, I

travelled over a most beautiful country of eighty miles to Fort

Schuyler, where I forded the Mohawk : This extent was the scene

of British and Savage cruelty, during the late war, and they did

not cease, while anything remained to destroy. What a contrast

now ! every house and barn rebuilt, the pastures crowded with

cattle. Sheep, &c. and the lap of Ceres full. Most of th$ land on

each Side of the Mohawk river, is a rich flat highly cultivated with

every species of grain, the land on each side the flats, rising in

agreeable Slopes ; this, added to the view of a fine river passing

through the whole, gives the beholder the most pleasing Sensations

imaginable.
,:. t t

I passed next through Whitestown. It would appear to you, my
friend, on hearing the relation of events in the western country,

that the whole was fable ; and if you were placed in Whitestown,

or Clinton, ten miles west from Fort Schuyler, and see the pro-

gress of improvement, you would believe it enchanted ground.

You would there view an extensive well built town, surrounded

by highly cultivated fields, which Spot in the year 17S>3 was the

VOL. II. 7D
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" haunt of tribes" and the hiding place of wolves, now a flourishing

happy Situation, containing about Six thousand people—Clinton

stands a little South of Whitestown, and is a very large thriving

town.

After passing Clinton, there are no inhabitants upon the road,

until you reach Oneida, an Indian town, the first of the Six Nationsj

it contains about Five hundred and fifty inhabitants ; here I slept,

and found the natives very friendly. The next day I went on to

Onondaga, leaving the Oneida lake on the right, and the Onondaga

lake on the left, each a few miles distant. I slept at Onondaga,

at the house of a Mr. , who is employed in boiling down the

waters of the Salt springs, which are about 7 miles north of his

house, for supplying the country with Salt—he told me that he

made about fifty bushels per week, which he sold at five shillings

per bushel, but that any quantity may be made, and at a less price;

these springs are in the State reservation, and are a wonderful benefit

vo the country, every part of which is so united by lakes and

rivers as to render the Supply of this bulky and neceSsary article

very easy, independent of our own Settlements, we can supply

the British in the whole of Upper Canada.

Thirty five miles from this place I struck the Cayuga jaKe. The

Toad is tolerable for a new country j the land excellent j and very

heavy timbered. There are but three houses upon this road. This

lake is from about thirty five to forty miles along, about two miles

wide, and abounds with Salmon, bass, catfish, eels and many

other kinds of fish. This lake empties itself into what is called

Three Rivers, joining the waters of the Oneida Lake, and then

proceeds by Oswego into Ontario, On each side the Cayuga Lake

is a ferry house and good attendance given.

Twelve miles west of the Cayuga I struck the Canada Saga

lake—no inhabitant upon this road—^this lake is the handsomest

piece of water I ever beheld ; its length and breadth nearly that

of Cayuga, into which it empties. Upon a pretty slope, on the

new part of the lake, stands a town, called Geneva ; it has a fine

effect from thp opposite shore, but disappoints you when you arrive

at it. It consists of about twenty log hou?cp, three or four frame

buildings, and as many idle porsonsas can live in them. Eighteen

»A.
;.»•

-1: '
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miles lower, on tbc same side of this lake stands the Frient's'

Settlement, founded by Jemima Wilkinson ; there are eighty fami-

lies in it, each has a fine farm, antl are quiet, moral, industrious

people. There is a road from the Friends' Settlement nearly

completed, across the country to Genesee river, forty-five miles.

I went from Geneva to Canadaqua, sixteen miles, crossing the

outlet of Canadaqua lake, just as 1 entered the town. This is a

settlement made by Mr Phelps, and promises to be a very flour-

ishing one ; there are now about thirty houses situated on a pleasant

slope from the lake, and the adjacent farms are very thriving. The
Indians are settled on all the reservations made by this state, and

are to be met with at every settlement of whites, in quest of rum!

From Canandaqua I travelled about twenty six miles through a

fine country, with many settlements forming ; this brought me to

Genesee river. On this river a great many farms are laying out

;

sixty-five miles from its mouth is a town marked out by the name
of Williamsburgh, and will in all probability be a place of much
trade ; in the present situation of things it is remote, when considered

in a commercial point of view ;
but should the fort of Oswego be

given up, and the lock navigation be completed, there will not be

a carrying place between New-York and Williamsburgh. The

present carrying places are as follow, viz. Albany to Schenectada,

sixteen miles—the Little Falls, on the Mohawk river, two miles

—

from the head of the Mohawk to Wood creek, one mile—Oswego

Falls, two miles—Genesee falls, two miles. Thus you see there

is only twenty-three miles to cut and lock, in order to carry

commerce by water, through an extent of country, capable of main-

taining several millions of people. The famous Genesee flats lie

on the borders of Genesee river ; they are about twenty miles in

length, and about four miles wide ; the Soil is remarkably rich, quite

clear of trees, and producing grass near ten feet high. I estimate

these flats to be well worth 200,0001. as they now lie. They are

mostly the property of the Indians. Taking a view of this country

altogether, I do not know such an extent of ground so good.

Cultivation is easy, and the land is grateful. The progress of

belllement is so rapid, that you and myself may very probably see

the day when we can apply these lines to the Genesee country

—

H
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<« Her* happf mlltioni their own landt poHMt,
No tyrant awea them, nor no lords oppreu."

Many times did I break out in an enthusiastic frenzy, anticipat-

bg the probable situation of this wilderness twenty years hence.

All that reason can ask, may be obtained by the industrious hand,-

the only danger to be feared is, that luxuries will flow too cheap,

After I had reached the Genesee river, curiosity led me on to

Niagara, ninety miles—not one house or white man the whole

way. The only direction I had vvas an Indian path, which

sometimes was doubtful. The first day I rode fifty miles, through

swarms of musquetoes, gnats, &o beyond all description. At

eight o'clock in the evening I reached an Indian town, callec?

Tonnoraunto—it contains many hundreds of the Savages, who livt.

in very tolerable houses, which they make of timber and cover

with bark. By signs I made them understand me, and for a little

money they cut me limbs and bushes sufficient to erect a booth,

under which I slept very quietly, on the grass. The next day I

pursued my journey, nine miles of which lay through a very deep

swamp ; with some difficulty I got through, and about sun-do\vii

arrived at the fort of Niagara : Here the centinel inquired from

whence we came ; upon his being told, he called the sergeant of

the day, who escorted us to the captain of the guard, he asked

our names, (a Mr. , of—:

, was with me) and said he

supposed we came upon our private business &*=—he sent us to tlie

commandant who entered our names, and offered us a pass to go

over to the British side, which we accepted. Quite fatigued we

were happy to find a tavern, and something to eat ; a few hours

sleep brought me again to myself. This fort is now garrisoned by

the 5**> regiment, commanded formerly by Earl Piercey, and had

the honour of dancing yankee doodle on the plains of Cambridge,

19th April 1775. The commander of the fort is a Col. Smith.

The day after our arrival we crossed the river Erie to the town of

Niagara where probably the British fort will be built, when the

present one is given up. We met Col. B.i This is the man who

did so much execution in the late war with the Indians, upon tk

Mohawk river, Schohary and Cherry Valley. We found him

holding a council with a body of chiefs who were at Philadelphui

1 qu. Col. Butler 7
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in April last, informing' him what they had done there. A M'
Johnson, some relation of the famous Sir John Johnson, interpreter

to the Indians was also present ; and I have no doubt remaming
but they effaced every favourable impression made on their minds
by presents from Congress. I see enough to convince me of the

absurdity of our endeavours to hold the Savages by presents, while
the British are situated at Detroit, Niagara, &c. They have all'

their clothing, cooking utensils, ammunition, &« served almost as

regularly as the troops in garrison ; if they want provisions, they

get it free. '' •'

; i

j

Those tribes called the Six Nations we are at peace with, and take

much pains to cultivate a good understanding, but we deceive

ourselves. The old men, the women, and the children remain at

home inactive, while all the young warriors join the fighting

powers against us—^this is all they could do, if we were at open

war with them. An Indian becomes a miserable being when
deprived of his hunting ground, and surrounded with cellars of rum
or whiskey'. The whole Six Nations live on grounds, called the

State Reservations, and there are intermediate spaces settled on both

sides by white people ; this has a tendency to drive off the game
and if by chance they kill a bear, or a deer, his skin goes at once

for rum j in this way they are become poor enervate creatures.

They cannot keep together a great while, and I expect they will

quit all this part of the country, and retire over the lakes Ontario

and Erie. Their whole number is about 6000, of which 1000

are warriors—how contemptible compared with their former

greatness ! The leading men of these Six Nations, or what they

call Chiefs, were on the road with me going to Buffalo Creek, to

hold a council; their object I was informed vjas to use their

influence with the hostile tribes to make a peace. This will have

no effect ! Power is the influence with Indians ; this alone will give

us peace. I see some of the Indians who fought the battle at the

Miami ; and by an interpreter received a very tolerable account of

the action ; they were of opinion that our troops did not do their

duty.

Col. B. told me that the only way to make a peace with the

Indians was to apply to Lord Dorchester, or the commander in chief

at Quebeck, and let him appoint some of the Commanders of th«
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garrisons, say Detroit, Niagara, &", to meet on the part of the

. British, to draw a line that shall be deemed right and reasonable

between tlie Americans and Indians, and hare the treaty guaranteed

to the Indians by the British. I spurned at the idea, and told Col.

Butler, that it was my wish, whenever America became so

contemptible, that the whole country might be annihilated.

* I visited the great curiosity, the Fi^Us, and must refer you to Mr.

Elicott's account of them in the Columbian Magazine for June

1790.

I cannot help being of opinion that Indians, (or what are called

Redmen,) never were intended to live in a state of civil society.

There never was, I believe, an instance of an Indian forsaking his

habits and savage manners, any more than a bear his ferocity. ,.,, ,

The Rev. Mr. Kirkland, who acts as missionary among the

Oneidas, has taken all the pains that man can take, but his whole

flock are Indians still, and like the bear which you can muffle and

lead out to dance to the sound of music, becomes again a bear

when his muffler is removed and the music ceases. The Indians

will attend public worship and sing extremely well, following Mr.

Kirkland's notes j but whenever the service is over, they wrap

themselves in their blankets, and either stand Hke cattle on the

sunny side of a house, or lie before a fire. This is their mode of

passing life : even the bold energy of their forefathers, wliich was

conspicuous in the chace, is unstrung in their descendants, and

instead of sliding to the grave <' like a shock of com in its full ear,"

they become ripe for it in youth and often find it by the most

dii^raceful means. ,. , ^.

• I >.>.)'

.\, , ,<\\-fs' , T '. •?(
. Tfl ;

i-m*.,
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THE GENESEE COUNTRY.

Aw AccouNi OF THE SoiL, Growing Timber, and other produc-

tions of the lands in the «ountries situ&ted in the back parts of the

states of New-York and Pennsylvania, in North America ; and
particularly the lands in the county of Ontaeio, known by the name
of The Genesee Tract, lately located, and now in the progress

of being settled.

[Imlay'a Topog. Deicrip. of the Western Territory of N. America.]

The lands generally known by the name of the Genesee tract,

are situated in the back parts of the state of New-York and
contain upwards of 2,000,000 of acres, mostly good arable land,

forming nearly an oblong square of 80 miles in length from south

to north, and 42 miles wide from east to west. j

These lands were granted to Messrs. Gorham and Phelps, the

original purchasers from the state of Massachussets, in the year

1788. And this grant was afterwards confirmed by the ax nations

of Indians, who, on receiving a valuable consideration, alienated,

the whole of this property, and soon after these nations removed

themselves and families to a distant country.

The south-east corner of this tract is in latitude 42°, longitude

82°; lying west from the river Delaware j and 77 miles west from

»-,'iPhiladelphia.

The actual distance of the eastern boundary, from the Hudson's

river or Albany, is about 140 miles. From Philadelphia, by the

nearest road, the distance may be about 180 miles ; and not n^re

than 200 miles north of the proposed new city of Columbia, the

intended seat of government of the United States.

But the peculiar advantages which distinguish these lands over

most of the new settled countries of America, are these following:

1. The uncommon excelleuce and fertility of the soil. 2. The

superior quality of the timber, and the advantages of easy culti-

vation, in consequence of being generally free from underwood.

3. The abundance of grass for cattle in the woods, and on the

extensive meadow grounds upon the lakes and rivers. 4. The

vast quantities of the sugar maple-tree, in every part of the tract.

5. The great variety of other fine timber, such as oak, hiccory,

black walnut, chesnut, ash of different kinds, elm, butternut

>
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basswood, poplar, pines, and also, thorn trees of a prodigious size.

6. The variety of fruit-trees, and also smaller fruits, such as

apple and peach orchards, in different places, which were planted hy

the Indians, plum and cherry-trees, mulberries, grapes of different

kinds, raspberries, huckle-berries, black-berries, wild goose-berries,

and straw-berries in vast quantities :—also cranberries, and black

haws, &c. 7. The vast variety of wild animals and game which

is to be found in this country, such as deer, moose deer, and elk

of a very large size, beavers, otters, martins, minxes, rabbits,

squirrels, racoons, bears, wild-cats, &c., many of which furnish

excellent furs and pehry. 8. The great variety of birds for game,

such as wild turkies, pheasants, partridges, pigeons, plovers, heath-

fowl, and indian hen, together with a vast variety of water-fowl

on the rivers, and lakes, such as wild geese and ducks, of many

different kinds, not known in Europe. 9. The uncommon abun-

dance of very fine fish, with which the lakes and rivers, abound

;

among which are to be found excellent salmon of two different

kinds, salmon-trout, of a very large me, white and yeliow perch,

sheep-heads, pike, succors, and eels of a very large size, with a

variety of other fish in their different seasons. 10. The excellence

of the climate in that region where these lands are atuated, which

is less severe in v inter, and not so warm in summer, as the same

latitudes nearer the sea.—^The total exemption from all periodical

disorders, particularly the fever and ague, which does not prevail

in the Oenese'^ country, on account of the rising grounds and fine

situations. 11. The vast advantages derived from the navigable

Itkes, river, and creeks, which mtersect and run through every

part of this tract of country, affording a water communication from

the northern parts of the grant by the Genesee river one way, orby

the Seneca river another way into the great lake Ontario, and from

thence by Cataraqui,to Quebec, orby the said Seneca river,the Oneida

lake, and Wood creek, to Schenectady on the Mohawk river, with

only a short land carriage, and from thence to Albany,with a portage

of 16 miles ; affording also a water communication from almost every

township of the southern part of the grant, by means of the differ-

ent branches of the Tioga river, which joining the Susquehanna

affords an outlet to produce, through an immense extent of country

on «very hand, to Northumberland, and all the town* upon the
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great branch of this river, down to Maryland and Virginia : and

(with a portage of 12 miles) even to Philadelphia with small boats
j

and when the improvements are made in the Susquehannah, and

the projected canal cut between the Schuylkill and that river

;

there will be an uninterrupted good water communication for boats

of 10 or 16 tons from the interior parts of the Genesee country,

all the way to Philadelphia. 12. But above all, the uncommon
benefits these lands derive from the vicinity to the thick settled

countries in New-York and New-England governments on the one

hand, and Northumberland county in Pennsylvania on the other,

from all which quarters, from the great advantages that arc held

out, there must be an overflow of emigrants every year, until these

lands are fully settled : which expectation is already completely

evinced, from the rapid population that has taken place on tlie

east boundaries of the grant upon the Tioga river, and between

the Seneca and Cayuga lakes, up to lake Ontario,* where, in the

course of three or four years, above 800 families have fixed them*

selves in this fertile country, most of whom having emigrated fVotn

the eastern states of New-England, New-York and Pennsylvania,

have all the advantages which are to be derived from a perfect

knowledge of the country, and firom that kind of education and local

resource, which soon renders the situation of a new settler comfort-

able and happy, enabling them, at the same time, to assist new
comers, who may be less acquainted with the nature of the country.

As a proof the estimation in which the Genesee lands are held

by the neighbouring inhabitants, it is only necessary to state the

following facts, relative to the population soil, and produce &<5.

which have been extracted from letters and public documents,

\ipon which the utmost reliance can be placed. The information

is in these words :
*' There are already settled in this particular

tract, upwards of lOOOf people, in different townships, although

* These lands are part of the tract of country which wa» granted to the

ofHcers and soldiers of the continental army, for military services. The loll

is in general the same as the Genesee pre-emption: but they ilo not poiieil

equal advantages in being exempted from the land-tax for 15 years, ThesA

lands are not only subject to the' us-jal taxes of the state, as soon a* located,

. but settlements must be made, and houses built, within a limited time, other*

wise they revert back to the state.

I In 17»3 th« inhabitants were six times that number.—Edit,
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two yeai'S ago there was act a single person on the whole of the

Genesee lands. This winter there is to be a great addition to the

number. The return made by the deputy-marshal of New-York,

shews not only the precise number of inhabitants that have made
settlements in these lands, but also the different townships upon

which these settlers have established their farms, and 6xed their

residence. Of this return the following is an exact copy.

^ return of the settlers on the pre-emption /unds in the county of
OntariO' December 1790.

Jj"

t

Males Males

""^"
• No. of Total

^,|iAJtqp. ia

a
n

above
1(>.

under
16. i 1 l\

Town-
ships.

number

'''",.
', £ £ » ^

InttiQ lat ranye, 10 22 It 26 No.. 2 m
IT^'JT^W !'!

12
3

24
12

16
4

25
9 1

65
26

ditto 10 •M) 13 7 9 50
ditto 8 33 5 17 10 &6
ditto 2 4 3 4 11 11

.n tlie 2d ranre. 6 8 7 12 7 No. 1 34
ditto 5 9 7 9 2 25
ditto 1 1 2 6 u 5 9
ditto 7 20 9 9 8 38
ditto 6 12 1 10 1.}

ditto 2 4 U 1 11 5
In tlie 3d range,

wdittO.i
18 70 8 20 1 No. 10 99
12 32 10 13 11 53

tfltto 4 10 1 3 12 14
In the 4th raogei 4 18 2 No. 8 20

ditto 3 7 4 2 u 9 13
djttpf 10 38 6 20 1 u 10 65

4 13 2 4 1 11 20
In thi! Vlh range, 1 2 No. 9 2

ditto 7 18 4 4 u 10 26
ditto 2 5 3 2 u 11 lU

iijf^' <-^pt'ri.t 8 la 4 9 . 12 28
ditto 4 10 6 4 13 20

5th and 6th, 10 17 12 21 3and4 5U
In the 6th range, 4 7 5 11 No. 10 23

ditto 9 26 12 18 11 56
ditto 1 3 1 4 u 12 8

la the 7th range. 1 1 3 1 u No. 6 5
ditto 8 16 4 11 1 2 9 34
ditto 8 18 15 26 u 10 59

West of Genesee
river, .•....... 7 10 9 15 u 34

Indian lands oppo-
site to No. 5,8 & 9
in the 7th range. 4 8 3 6 17

Total, 201 523 192 318 1 2 11 1047*

«

• Bj advices received in March 1793 the inhabitants had increased to 70(Xt,

and settlers were dailf going on the lands. In two years hence, the Genesee

lands majr be estinuted to contain 15,000.—Edit.

\
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« Besides these settlers who actually occupy ihe Ucnescc tract,

there is an establishment of quakers, called th« Friend.'^ settlement,

situated on the eastern ridge of tlic giant, and at the outlet ui the

Crooked lake, consisting of 260 persons, who are very iiclystrious,

and have already made considerable improvements, having com-

pleted an excellent grist and saw mill some time sinc(,>. It in

expected there will be double that number before a twelvemonth.

To the northward of this settlement, 12 or 15 miles distant, at

the north-west corner of the Seneca lake and about three miles

from the boundary of the grant, is the town of Geneva, in the

neighborhood of which there are many settlers, und so on northerly

to lake Ontario, and in difl'erent directions for about 30 miles.

About 20 miles soUth from the Friends settlement, near the head

of the Seneca lake, is the vilhige of Culvers, and four milct*

further on is Catharines town. In the neighborhood of these

villages there is a district of country bounded by the Pennsylvania

line on the south and the heads of the Seneca and Cayuga lakes

on the north, and running east from the Genesee southern boundary

to Owega creek, in which there are near 600 families settled.

Between the Seneca and Cayuga lakes, and particularly to the

eastward of the latter, the country is settling very fast, and so ou

along the east branch of the Susquehanna, to its source at lake

Ocsega. It would be difficult to ascertain the present population

of the lands adjoining the Genesee grant, but it may be safely

ctmcluded from the progression of settlements for two or three

years past, that in the course of a very few years, the whole

country to the eastward of the pre-emption line will be well and

thickly inhabited.* The New England settlers who have already

* An idea of the rapid population may be formed, from a detail of the towaa

aoit Tillages which have been built within the last three years, and which are

now in a state of progressive increase, namely

1. The town of Cannandarquaj at the north end of the lake of that name,

lying \ritliin the Genesee grant, and intended to be the head town of

the country of Ontario, S*!*

2. The Friends settlement at the outlet of the Crooked lake, 260

3. The town of Geneva, at the north-west corner of the Seneca lake

(supposed to be) UW
4. The village of Culvers, near the head of Seneca lake (supposed to be, 7U

5. 'Hie village of Cathrines town, situated on the bead of the Seneca

lake, 4 miles from Culvers, < 3C
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fixed themselves on the Genesee tract, have made such favorable

reports of the climate and soil.; that there are vast numbers of

their countrymen preparing to remove thither. Some of these

Avho at first bought townships of the original grantees, are selling

farms to new settlers from two to three dollars an acre, according

to quality, situation, and other local advantages.

" It is in contemplation at present to make a water communica-

tion between the Susquehannah and the Schuylkill,* which if

effected, will lay open the market of Philadelphia for the recep-

tion of the produce of all the Genesee country. And as the soil

and climate are supposed to be the best in the world for raising large

and productive crops of hemp, flax, Indian corn, wheat, rye, barley,

oats, buck-wheat, peas, beans, and every other species of grain

produced in North America, much benefit will be derived to the

settlers, by every improvement which can be made in facilitating

carriage by inland navigation.

" At present wheat can be sent from the Genesee Settlements to

Philadelphia, at one shilling sterling per bushel ; but if the water

communication be opened between the two rivers, the cost will not

exceed four pence.

" Dry goods can now be sent to these new settlements at about

eight shillings sterling per hundred weight, which will probably be

reduced to three shillings when the navigation is completed.

** No country in the world is better adapted for raising cattle

than the Genesee grant. One of the first settlers in that country

Asserts that he can every season cut wild grass, on his own farm

m the Genesee flats sufficient to maintain 2000 head of cattle

through the winter j and that such hay, with rushes and vegetables

6. Newtown, a beautiful Tillags on the eastern forkt of the Tiogt river

(supposed) 100

7. Cheeming town, three miles below New-town, 00

709

The settlements on the lands surrounding these towns, in a square of

about 80 miles, 5931

Total 6640

* 1793. This conmmunication is actually begun, and promises tho greatest

advantage to the Genesee lands. Edit.
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which are found abore the snow, generally keep the cattle fat

without any expence. Hogs can also be reared in the woods at

little or no expence to the farmer.

"As the distance from Philadelphia (between which and the

Genesee lands a road was to be completed in 1791) is somewhat

less by land than two hundred miles, there can be no difficulty in

driving fat cattle and hogs to that market for sale: as they can

transport themselves at ti very small expence, and as the demand

for provision increases every year, and a liberal price is given for

beef and pork, there can be no doubt but the rearing of cattle

and hogs, as well as horses, for sale, in the low countries, will

soon become a great object of profit to the settlers, as the exten-

sive ranges of meadow ground on the flats and the blue grass,

white clover and pea vine in the woods, must enable the farmer to

feed almost any number he can raise, or find capital to purchase*

In many parts of the tract there is little or no underwood, and

excellent pasture in the forests between the trees, in consequence of

their being in general of an enormous size, and of the considerable

distance between them j thereby affording even a wide range for

cattle in the upland country, as well as in the flats and meadows^

which have already been represented to be luxuriant beyond

description, in a species of coarse grass, very fit for hay. It is

said that there are many wild horses upon the tract, which is an

additional proof of there being winter food in the flat lands and in

the forests."

The farming lands exhibit a variety of different soils adapted to

every species of cultivation. The bottoms between the rising

grounds being universally rich, and the soil deep in every part of

the tract, may be turned successfully to the raising of hemp and

flax of the very first quality, also indian corn. On the rising

grounds, wheat, rye, oats, barley, buckwheat, potatoes (which are

said to be the best in the world,) turnips, and all kinds of vege-

tables, may be cultivated in the greatest perfection; and considerahio

advantages may be derived from making ashes from the timhcr

consumed in clearing the grounds.

*I793. Sheep are alto found to prosper on these lands, and thn gentlcmnn

who reside there have a vast number, besides hogs, cows and poultry. &c.

Edit,

! !
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Indeed the woods of America furnish much resource independent

of agriculture not only in the article of pot and pearl aslies, and

in the sugar extracted from the sap of the maple j but also in furs

and skins, from the woods surrounding the farm and such articles

always produce ready money to the new settler, to assist him in

his agricultural pursuits. On the Genesee lands, iron ore has also

been discovered, which at a future period, may be productive of

great advantage to the proprietors. Already very good ore has

been found on one of the townships, and information has been

actually received, that iron founderies are soon to be erected on

another township, situated upon the property of a Mr. Facit.

^^
" JJvory part of tlic tract abounds with springs of excellent water.

" Tt has also been asserted, that there are salt springs on the

grant and that some of them are now worked by the new settlers,

so as to supply the whole with good salt at a moderate price.

" There is likewise a natural sulphur spring in the tract.

'* The present setler.. have already got a line stock of cattle and

hogs, and find that they thrive and increase very fast : but as yet,

there are few sheep, although, it is supposed, they would succeed

well on the hills, after the country is more fully peopled. Several

genteel families cire preparing to settle on the tract this season,

wl»ich will gieatly facilitate the population of these lands.

" The crops of wheat, Indian corn, and other small grains were

very abundant last year j so that the present settlers are in a

situation to assist and to supply the wants of new comers.

" The market for grain and provision raised in the Genesee

country will be on the spot for some time to come, and the

constant influx of sctlers, who may be expected, until the whole of

these lands are occupied, will, at least for a time, consume all the

surplus produce j afterwards the city of Philadelphia will probably

be the best market j and while the country is in the progress of

being settled, the hemp and flax raised by the Genesee farmers,

and also the ashes and sugar made upon these lands, and the skins

and furs procured by hunting, must ultimately go to Philadelphia

iuid New-York ; but this will be the business of the merchant,

who will rccrivo all these articles from the farmer in return for

dry goods, implements of husbrndry, salt and rum, and such othei

articles as the settlers may want."
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'It is the constant practice in America, for small traders to

establish what is called flying stores, for the sale of goods wherever

new settlements are made. An.l already there are actually such

merchants established in the Genesee country, at the county town

of Canandraqua, at the north end of the lake of that name, where

all kind of produce is bought and sold by the merchants already

settled there. •• v*'" " ''^'' '" "'»*-<''^ " '• i"":'.'" ^vu, ;,-:'

Wheat is at present, 1791, one dollar per bushel (4s 6il

sterling;) Indian corn, 2s Gd, ditto; salt, from the Onondago

works, 60 miles east of the grant, is half a dollar a bushel, in

time it will be cheaper.

At a future period, when population shall have rendered various

markets necessary, the heavy articles raised on the northern part of

the grant, will probably be transported to Quebeck, by the way of

lake Ontario, Catoroqui, and Montreal ; and such articles as will

bear land-carriage, by the way of the Mohawk river and New-York.

As the crops are extremely uncertain in Canada, it is by no means

improbable that this country must often be resorted to in order to

supply the Canadians with bread.

rt has been already mentioned, that the climate of this country is

reckoned more mild in Winter, and less sultry in the summer,

than the same latitudes nearer the atlantic ocean ; and as

agriculture advances, and the country becomes more open, the

climate will improve. At present it is extremely healthy, and

none of those periodical disorders are known among the settlers

which prevail in those parts of America which are nearer the sea

such as intermitting fevers, agues and bilious complaints.

The severe weather generally sets in about the beginning of

December, with sharp cold, black frost, and falls of snow. About

Christmas the groxmds are covored with snow, which continues

about two months, or till the first week in March, during which

interval there is a clear serene sky with fine weather. It is then

tlwt the farmer transports his corn and other produce to the market,

or to the granuiies and stores at the landing-places, to be in readi-

ness when the weather opens for water communication. This

transportation is managed with great ease by means of slays over

the sno\v', where one horse will perform more than four times the
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number in those latitudes in North-America, where snows do no<:

lie in the winter.

This period, when the snows are upon the ground, is also the

season of festivity with the American farmers, as it affords an easy

and expeditious, as well as a cheap mode of travelling, and of

paying visits to one another, and in holding a friendly intercourse

with their relations at a distance, in which they appear to have

more real enjoyment than the same class of people in any other

country in the world.

These snows are therefore reckoned extremely beneficial ; for

while they meliorate the ground, and assist the farmer in removing

his heavy timber and produce, at an easy expence, they contribute

much to his comfort and happiness, in the intercourse with his

friends and neighbors, in the facility of travelling from one place

to another, and in the fmo, serene, and clear atmosphere which is

experienced during the whole of the winter.

The snows are generally ofl'the ground about the middle of

March, when the spring weather commences, by mild showers of

rain, which continue occasionally during the whole of the months

of April and May, gradually becoming warmer and warmer

;

which occasions u quick vegetation. During this season the

country is delightfully beautiful, with the whole fruit trees in

bloom, as well as every shrub or vine which bears any wild fruit

in the woods. ,
, . i , ! ./

In June the weather begins to grow warm. In.July and August

it is occasionally sultry, with frequent thunder showers, which arc-

succeeded immediately by fine serene weather, without the inter-

vention of any settled rains. During this season the flies are very

troublesome ; but this \nll be less and less the case as the country

is cleared.

The months of September, October, and November, are delight-

fully pleasant. The mornings and evenings are sometimes foggy
;

but the middle part of the day is clear and serene, without any

rains to distress tlie farmer in saving his different crops, or to

prevent him from reaping the full extent of the fruits of his

industry.

The great variety of fruits and game also, at this season of the

year, adds not a little to the pleasure and comfort of the settlers
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But still these comforts are not to be acquired without industry and

labour. . .iC. [ .;.;"<.!•>„.•;• •.;
.

The Genesee country, making a part of the new county of

Ontario, in the state of New-York, is consequently under the

government of the congress of the United States, which govern-

ment is perfectly free. Every inhabitant is eligible to be chosen a

member of the legislative body, or to be appointed a public

magistrate. Religious opinions exclude no man from any public

situation in the government, and. every sectary or society are at

perfect liberty to exercise their own mode of worship, under the

protection of the same laws which give the most perfect security

to their property. r . -

The native Indians have wholly retired from the Genesee

country.* In this particular quarter of America, these tribes are

now perfectly tranquilized, and disposed to cultivate the arts of

peace and civilization. After ceding any tract of country, for a

valuable consideration paid, and after a treaty signed for that

purpose, as in the present case, no instance occurs of these Indians

ever settling upon the same lands. They are remarkable for

keeping faith in this respect. Indeed they always retire from the

settled countries, on account of the scarcity of game, upon which

they principally depend for subsistence.

But above all the extended society of white inhabitants,

amounting to upwards of 6000 persons,! already established in

this new country, half of whom may be presumed able to bear

arms, gives the most perfect security to the settlers, and the more

especially as their numbers will daily increase.

With this increase will also be introduced, in a greater degree

every year, public schools and other seminaries of learning for the

education of youth of both sexes, as well as places of public

worship. Some churches and chapels are already built in this

new country ; and the latest advices state that the rev. Mr. Ross

was to es^tablish an academy for the education of youth, in the

• The Genesee lands are nearly 800 miles from the Kentucky lands, and are

by that means distantly seated from the present war with the Indians (1793).

—

Edit.

\ This number is almost doubled, and last year upwards of 500 Germans went

from Hamburgh, &c., for the purpose of improving the lands, and were to be

embodied as militia.

—

Edit.

VOL. II. 71
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county town of Cannandarqua, in the Genesee tract, in the covm
of the spring or summer 1791.

To these improvements in civil society are added, courts of

justice, and public magistrates; and judges for the new county

of Ontario ; Avhere court-houses, and other public buildings, are

either erected or in progress, so as to extend to the inhabitants

the same civil and political privileges, in well-executed laws, and

in sending representatives to congress and to the assembly, which

are enjoyed by other citizens of America. ;i ; vh» i L ;.. ;^i,.jf ,1.'^

In addition to what has been already said concerning the maple-

lagar, it may here be remarked that no cultivation is necessary

;

that no contingency, such as hurricanes or bad seasons, can disturb

the process ; that neither the heavy expense of mills, engines,

machinery, or a system of planting, which occupies negroes for

the whole of the season, is necessary at all to make the maple-

eugar:—the process occupies six weeks, from the middle of February

to the end of March ; and the whole of the buildings, and other

articles necessary for carrying it on, are to be obtained at so trifling

an expcnce, as to be within the reach of any person of common

industry, whose conduct in life can entitle him to the most moderate

credit.

Upon the scale of four men, and for the purpose of making 40

cwt. of sugar, all the implements that are necessary, are these

following

:

Expenee.

1. Sixteen kettles of 16 gallons each, to boil the sap,

with pot racks for each kettle, J£16- 0-0

2. Two iron Indies, with bowls of a gallon, to shift

the sap from one kettle to another, 1- 6-0

3. Four screw augers, J to | inch, for boring the trees, 0- 6-0

4. Ten buckets with covers, of three gallons each for

collecting the snp, and yokes for carrying two

between the shoulders, 2-10-0

6. Sixteen hundred wooden troughs, of three gallons

each, to receive the sap from the trees, three pence

each,. 20- 0-0
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K. B. One man, acquainted with the busmess may
' ^'

cut down wood and make 20 troughs in a day (or

eight days work of ten men.)

6. Six wooden troughs, dug out from large timber, like

a canoe, for holding the sap, 4-10-0

In a new country , where cisterns cannot he had, such

large troughs, made of well seasoned timber, (of

which there is vast abundance, of an uncommon

size, wherever the maple tree grows) answer the

purpose very well. Upon the top of this cistern

there should be a linen strainer fixed, through

which the sap brought in the buckets should

pass.

7. A shed and walls for the fire places, to be erected

of stone or clay (of both which there are plenty

in the country) of sufficient length for the 16

boilers ; which shed should be covered so as to keep

out the weather, 10-10-0

8. Sugar moulds may be made of seasoned boardS|

until earthen ones can be procured, ' 1-10^
9. Pickers (so called by the sugar-bakers,) to run up

the moulds, may be also made of hard-wood

found in the country, 0- 9-0

10. Spouts for the trees, 3,200 in all, 6-10-0

11. Wooden gutters and narrow troughs for facilitating

labour, 1-10-0

Total cost, X65- 0-0

These are the whole implements that are required for a sugar

work in America, all which, it is to be observed, excepting the 16

kettles, the two iron ladles, and the four augers, are prepared by

the workmen themselves, from the resources they find in the

country. If, however, a large w«rk were to be established, the

pxpence would probably be less in proportion, than upon the

scale of four men engaged in this pursuit.

Season fou tapping.—By trials in February each year, it will

be discovered when the maple-tree ought to be bored, for the
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purpose of extracting the syrup or sap ; as in that month, some*

times earlier and sometimes later, it begins to yield a sufficient

quantity for commencing business. *

Tapping or boring.—Four hundred trees, each tree bored with

two holes on the south side, and also with two holes on the north

side of the tree in the early part of the season, with screw-augers

from half to one inch, according to the size of the tree. And

towards the middle of the season a like number of trees to be

bored in the same manner. This upon the scale of four hands

;

eight hundred, trees in all, to be tapped.

The sap of the second tapping will be found richer and more

productive than the first.

At first, the auger should go no deeper into the tree than | of

an inch, and to be deepened afterwards to the extent of two

inches and a half, as the manner of the sap's running may render

necessary.—The hole to be made in a slanting or descending

position, that the sap may run freely in frosty weather.—In these

holes there should be fixed spouts to project from the tree 12

inches, but not to enter the orifice more than half an inch. Elder

wood spouts to be prepared in the season.

Preserving the sap or syrup.—In the early part of the

season, the sap will keep during frost, but as the spring advances

it will be necessary to boil it the day after it is drawn from Ihc

tree to prevent souring and fermentation.

Boiling the sap.—A smart fire should be kept up while the

sap is boiling, and a table spoonful of slacked lime put into each

15 gallon kettle, while the sap is warming, and before it boils, to

raise the scum, and give the sugar a grain.

When the scum rises, it should be skimmed off. When the

liquor is reduced one half, discharge it into the one half of the

kettles, continuing the process till the whole is placed in one kettle,

filling up the empty ones as soon as possible with fresh sap.

When the liquor in the last or aggregate kettle becomes a syrup,

it should be strained through a woolen cloth, before it becomes too

thick.

When thus cleaned, it should stand in buckets or other proper

vessels 12 hours, that the whole sediment may fall to the bottom,

and the clarified syrup to be poured off into a kettle or boiler.

r
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The sediment to be boiled up again with fresh sap. In graining,

cleaning, and whiteing the sugar, the method of the sugar-bakers

to be used.

In graining the sugar, pour the syrup into a boiler after having

stood 12 hours, and place it over a smart fire of charcoal, so as to

prevent any flame, using butter or hog's lard to keep down the

sap when it rises to the top. This should be carefully attended to

when the sugar is graining.

The mature state of the boiling is known by taking a little of

the syrup from the boiling stick, and trying if it ropes oi iraws

into a tkiread between the finger and thumb ; then it should be put

into a tub or cooler, and stirred incessantly until the grain can be

felt, when it is in a fit state to be poured into the moulds.

Molasses and vinegar.—When the trees of the second tapping

become poor, which may be about the 31st, of March, or perhaps

not till the 10th of April, the number of fresh tapped trees will

yield a sap, of which may be made good molasses, and excellent

vinegar.

Rum has also been made of an exceeding good quality from the

rich sap.

GENERAL OBSERVATIONS.

In maple plantations, it may be useful to cut down all other

timber which grow intermixed with the sugar trees, and also those

of that species which are not thriving.

It jis not yet ascertained from experience, how long a tree may

be tapped with success.—But there are instances among old

settlers on the North river of trees being tapped for 50 years, and

still continue to yield their sap in season, the same as new trees j

and it is even asserted by persons of some experience, that these

trees become more valuable, yielding a sap of a richer quality the

more they are tapped.

How far a careful cultivation in plantations may still increase

the quantity and enrich the juices drawn from this valuable tree,

remains to be ascertained by experiment.

The presumption, however, is in favour of still greater advan-

tages from cultivation and art.
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. LETTER I.

Dear Sir, >

I with pleasure comply with your request ; and will endeavour

to furnish you with surh infoimation relative to the soil, climate,

situation, and present state of the Genesee Country, as may enable

you to judge of the propriety of making it the place of your future

resi«lence. From the following plain statement of fa(;ts, which have

fallen within the sphere of my own observation, you may be able

to form some idea of the rapid growth of this part of the United

States. Any apology for the plainness of the style I consider

unnecessary. It is useful information you are in quest of, and

such only I shall attempt to impart.-

In the year 1790, the Legislature of the State of New-York formed

into a county, by the name of Ontario, all that part of the Sta.'e

lying west of a meridian line drawn from the eighty-second mile-

stone on the Pennsylvania line to Lake Ontario. Within this is

included the tract known by the name of the Genesee Country,

boimded on the north by Lake Ontario, on the west by Niagara

River and Lake Erie, on the south by Pennsylvania, and on th?

east by the counties of Tioga and Onondago.

'I'he year previous to the formation of this county, Oliver Phelps

ami Nathaniel Gorham, Esqrs. of New England, purchased from

the State, and from the Seneca Indians, their right to that part of

t-lie ( ountry which lies between the meridian line above mentioned

and the Genesee River; including, on the northernmost part of the

cmintry, a tract extending twelve miles west of tfcc river, as will

appear by the plan, forming a tract of country forty-five miles

from east to west, and eighty-four from North to South, and con-

tai'iiing about two million two hundred thousand acres of land
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Within these limits are contained the country now settling, which

is as remarkable for its natural advantages, as for its fertile soil

and moderate climate. The northern part of the county of Ontario

is watered by the Genesee River, Rundigut Creek, Flint Creek

Mud Creek, Salmon Creek, and many other inferior streams, and

also by a number of lakes, some of them from forty to fifty miles

in length, the outlets of which afford not only a good navigation to

Albany and Lake Ontario, but also valuable mill seats. The south

part of the country is watered by different branches of the

Susquphannah, viz. the Conhocton, Canisteo, Tuscarora, and Cawa-

nisque ; all of which unite at the Painted Post, and are navigable

from the middle of March to about the first of July, and from the

middle of September till late in November.

The distance from Albany, New-York, Philadelphia or Baltimore,

does not exceed in a direct course, one hundred and eighty miles,

and, by the roads now in use, not much above two hundred miles

;

and to the Federal City the distance is about two hundred and

sixty five miles: and the improvement of the intermediate country

will not only facilitate the travelling, but by opening new and

more direct roads, will considerably lessen the distance. At present

the journey to any of these cities is generally performed in five or

six days.

The settlement of this country was first attempted by Mr

Phelps, in the year 1789; but this attempt was attended with

great and almost insurmountable difficulties: there was no access

to the country but by Indian paths, and the nearest settlement was

above one hundred miles distant: the Alleghany Mountains, then

never passed, lay on the south, and Lake Ontario to the north
; to

the west was one boundless forest. It is not to be wondered at,

that, under such circumstances, the country made little progress

in population and improvement for some years. By the census

taken in 1790, it appears that there were only nine hundred and

sixty souls, including sfll travellers and surveyors, with theii

attendants, who happened at that time to be within the bounds

of the country. That you may form some idea of the progress

of improvements in this country since that period, I shall give you

an account of the journey of a gentleman into the Genesee Country

in February, 1792, in his own words.

—
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«* On the 15th February, 1792, I left Albany, on my route to

•* the Genesee River ; but the country was thought so remote, and

•* so vety little known, that I could not prevail on the owner of

" the sled I had engaged to go further than Whitestown a new
" settlement on the head of the Mohawk River, one hundred

" miles west from Albany. The road, as far as Whitestown, had

" been made passable for waggons ; but from that to the Genesee

" River, it was little better than an Indian path, just sufficiently

" opened to allow a sled to pass, and the most impassible streams

" bridged. At Whitestown I was obliged to change my sled ; the

" Albany driver would proceed no farther, he found that for the

" next one hundred and fifty miles, we were not only obliged to

<( take provision for ourselves and our horses, but also blankets as

" a substitute for beds. After leaving Whitestown we found only

<< a few straggling huts scattered along the path at the distance of

« from ten to twenty miles, and they afifording nothing but the

" convenience of fire and a kind of shelter from the snow. On
" the evening of the third day's journey from Whitestown we
" were very agreeably surprized to find ourselves on the east side

" of the Seneca Lake, which we found perfectly open and free

" from ice as in the month of June: the evening was pleasant and

<< agreeable ; and what added to our surprise and admiration, was
<' to see a boat and canoe plying on the lake. This, after having

" passed from New York over three hundred and sixty miles of

*< country completely frozen, was a sight pleasing and interesting.

" We then crossed the outlet of the lake, and arrived at the

« settlement of Geneva, consisting of a few families, who had

" been drawn thither from the convenience of the situation and

" beauty of the adjoining country. The Seneca Lake, on which

" Geneva is situated, is forty-four miles long by four to six wide;

<' and to find it navigable at this season was a sight as pleasing as

" unexpected. It appeared that the inhabitants of this deligh<fui

" country would, by the slight covermg of snow then on the

" ground, have all the convenience of a northern winter, and, by

" the waters being free from ice, the advantages of inland naviga-

^ tion ; a combination of advantages perhaps not to be experienced

'* in any other country in the world. From Geneva to Canadarqua
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" the road is only the Indian path, a little improved the first five

" miles over gentle swellings of land, intersperced with bottoms

*' seemingly very rich ; the remamder of the road to Canadarqua,

" the county town, sixteen miles, was, the greatest part of the

" distance, through a rich heavy timbered land. On this road

" there were only two families settled. Canadarqua, the county

'' town, consisted of only two small frame houses and a few huts^

" surrounded with thick wootls. The few inhabitants received me
" with much hospitality. I found there abundance of excellent

" venison. From Canadarqua to the Genesee River, twenty-six

^ miles, it is almost totally uninhabited, only four families residing

" on the road. The country is beautifully diversified with hill and

'' dale, and, in many places, we found openings of two and three

" humhetl acres, free from all timber and even bushes, which, on

" our examining, i)roved to be of a rich, deep soil. It seemed

" that, by only inclosing with one of these openings a propor-

" tionable quantity of timbered land, an inclosure might be made
" similar to the parks in England

" At the Genesee River I found a small Indian store and

" tavt'rn ; tl»e river was not then frozen over, but was low enough

" to be IokUmI. As yet there are no settlements of any conse-

" qrjt'iue in tlie Genesee Country. That established by a society

" of Friends, on the west side of the Seneca Lake, is the most

*' considerable: it consists of about forty familii s. But the number

" of Indians in the adjoining country, when compared with the

*' few inhabitants who ventured to winter in the country, is so

" great, that I fouud them under serious apprehensions for their

" safety. Even in this state of nature, the county of Ontario

" shows every sign of future respectability. No man has put the

" plough in the groimd without being amply repaid : and, through

" the mildness of the winter, the cattle brought into the country

" the year before, are thriving well on very slender provision for

" their subsistance. The clearing of land for spring crops is going

on with spirit. I also found the settlers here abundantly

" supplied with venison."

Such, it appears, was the situation of the county of Ontario in

the year 171)2. Its present appearance, contrasted with what it

((
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Dear Sir

Yours &c.

LETTER II.

Dear Sir,

Messrs. Phelps and Gorham having sold, to Robert Morris,

Esq. of Philailelphia, nearly two thirds of their Lands, Mr. Morris

resold them in England ; and the purchaser of Mr. Morris having

arrived in America, began, early in the summer of 1792, to put

in execution the plan he had formed for the improvement of the

country. This gentleman having landed in Baltimore, was, at an

early period, impressed with the idea that this new country, situ-

ated immediately north of the centre of Pennsylvania and Maryland,

must reap great advantages from opening a communication across

the Alleghany Mountains ; and his first attempt at improving the

Genesee Country was to examine, in person, the possibility of

opening the communication. Not discouraged by the information

he had received of the impracticability of the object, with four

companions, on the third day of June, 1792, he left the settlement

at the mouth of Lycoming Creek, on the west branch of the

Susquehannah, and entered the wilderness, taking a northerly

course. After ten days laborious exertion they fell on the

Cawonisque Creek, and, from the course of the waters, they soon

found they had entered the county of Ontario. It appeared by

the map of the adjacent country that a direct road across the

mountains would shorten the distance of the Genesee Country from

the settlements in Pennsylvania at least one hundred miles, and the

advantages attending the opening of this communication were so

obvious, that, difficult as the undertaking was, he determined,

without delay to try to effect it. By the month of November, of

the same year, thirty miles were made sufficiently good to admit

the passage of waggons ; and by the following August tlie road

was completed to Williamsburgh, a distance of one hunihed and

seventy miles from the mouth of Lycoming Creek, wiiere they had

entered the wilderness to explore the route.
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It is only from this period, which opened to the Genesee 9

communication with the settlements in Pennsylvania, that we can

trace the beginning of that singularly rapid progress in population

and improvements, which has so eminently distinguished that

country. The opening of this road from Pennsylvania over a

chain of moimtains before reckoned impassable, excited the curiosity

of the iniuibitants in the adjacent country, and many were tempted

to explore the Genesee lands, that, previous to this, had scarcely

ever given them a thought. The idea of the immense distance

was at once d<^troycd. At this early period, however, it was

only men of obscr^'ation that were pleased. Many returned

disgusted with the extreme inconvenience of travelling through a

country almost destitute of inhabitants, for the distance of one

hundred and seventy miles, and particularly when they found the

only settlement in that part of the country depending on the

Indians for subsistence.

In the spring o( the year 1793, the scarcity of provisions that

was felt so severely at the end of the preceding season, was

considerably increased by the number of families that emigrated

at this time into the county of Ontario. To keep the settlements

together, an additional stock of provisions, consisting of flour and

pork, was procured from Philadelphia and Northumberland, in

Pennsylvania. By the assistance of this timely supply, several

settlements were begun in the south part of the county, the

principal of which was on the Conhocton Creek, on the road from

Pennsylvania to Williamsburgh. In this place, then the centre of

a wilderness of nine hundred thousand acres, the town of Balh

was laid out j and before the end of the season not less than

fifteen families were resident in the village. Early in the season, a

saw-mill had been finished ; and previous to the setting in of the

winter, a grist-mill with a saw-mill nearer the town, were in great

forwardness. In the year 1794, those who had moved into the

country the preceding years, finding a ready money market for their

produce, had made great exertions, and a considerable surplus was

furnished by them to the new comers. Of the new settlements,

begun this year, the principal were those of Sodus, Honeoy Lake,

Braddock's Bay, Canascraga, Tuscarora, and Pleasant Valley.*

* "iiuiilocl on iho Kdullicrii uxtrcmity of the Crooked Lake : the other settlements are deiigna

ted by tho oriijinnl tinnuti of th« port* ef tU« eouiitry in whiah they w«r« fituatsd.
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At the same time the population of the older settlements was

increasing with rapidity: on the most convenient mill-seats mills

were building and roads making to unite the different settlements:

indeed the whole country seemed one scene of exertion.

Every situation which nature had pointed out to possess superior

advantages, was the scene of action, under the direction of some

enterprising characters. This year several settlements where

begun on the Indian line, and one was commenced under the

direction of a Mr. fiartles, from the Jerseys, on the outlet of Mud
Lake, one of the branches of the Conhocton. Towards the end of

summer a set of merchant mills were in considerable forwardness,

and lots laid out for a village, called Frederick's Town, after the

name of the founder, Frederick Bartles; before winter the saw-

mill had got into complete operation,* and several excellent

mechanics were settled in the town. The number of emigrants

that had, by this time, moved into the new establishments in every

part of the country, and the respectability of many individuals

now resident, induced the Legislature of the State to agree to a

division of the county of Ontario j the north part retained the

name of Ontario and the part struck off was called Steuben, after

the Baron of that name: the town of Bath, only two years before

the centre of a wiUU>rness, was fixed on as the seat of justice.

Roads were cut this year in many directions, to connect the

different estrblishments, and many grist and saw-mills were

building on the streams adjoining the settlements.

As early as the year 1796, the various settlements had begun

to assume an appearance of respectability never before instanced

in so new a country. On an enumeration being taken of the

inhabitants in the town of Bath, and the district eight miles round

it, by the assessors, there were found above eight hundred souls
j

also, within the came distance, two schools, one grist-mill, and five

saw-mills. Nearly all the settlements had increased in a similar

proportion ; the number of emigrants each year was supposed to

be not less than three thousand souls; these were either engrafted on

•It is not unworthy of notice, that in the month of May, 1798, Mr. BartlcB

proceeileii from his mills, in the centre of Steuben county, with 100,000 feel of

Doards, for fialtimore, where >io arrived, safe and met with so good a market,

that he engaged to deliver the same quantity the next spring.
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the old sc'ttloinonts, or, under some enterprising man, formed

distinct settlements of their own.

Of those begun in 1796, there were two worthy of notice : that

of the Rev. Mr. Gray in Township No. 4, seventh range, who
moved from Pennsylvania with a respectable part of his former

parishoners, and a Jersey settlement on the head of the Canasciaga

Creek j both of these exhibit instances of industry and enterprize,

rare as uncommon. The ensuing season, on the organization of

the militia of the county of Steuben, this Jersey settlement turned

out a company of grenadiers, all in handsome uniform, and

completely equipped, composed solely of the young men belonging

to it, and the same season, a troop of horse and a company of

light infantry were formed at Bath, and attached to the battalion

of Steuben county.

Much pains were taken to induce the different settlers to erect

mills at an early period of their settlement, and every encourage-

ment was given to put it in their power to carry them into effect

;

indeed, in no new country were the settlers so well accommodated

with mills. The consequence was evident, both in the appearance

of their houses and farms: a greater number of framed houses

and barns were to be found in these settlements than in many that

were twenty years old. This had not only a good effect in

beautifying and enriching the country, but by the erection of

comfortable houses, much was done towards the preservation of

the health of the inhabitants.

This year a printing-office was established in the town of Bath,

and ft newspaper printed, entitled, "The Bath Gazette." The

county of Ontario having several years the start in settlement, and

the advantage of many Indian clearings of great extent, had

already the comfortable appearance of an old settled country: the

old Indian orchards had been dressed up, and the fruit secured

from depredation. Fruit was in such abundance, that one fanner,

near Geneva, made, this year, one hundred barrels of cyder.

The town of Canadarqua, from consisting of a few straggling

huts, as described in 1792, had now assumed the appearance of a

very handsome village: a court-house and goal were already

built ; aiul an acadfiny founded on a subscription of thirty lliou-

sand dollars was now building. The whole adjacent country wis
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rapidly settling with a most respectable yeomanry, but particularly

that part lying between Canadarqua and the Genesee llivcr. This

tract of country, about six miles from north to south, and twenty

seven from east to west, for well cultivated farms, a thick popula-

tion, and respectable inhabitants , may already vie with any p'.\rt

of the United States.*

In this year (1796) the town of Geneva received a great

Addition by the laying out a street on the summit of a rising

ground, along the west bank of the lake. At the south termina-

tion of the street a handsome country house was begun, <ind

finished the year following; and in the corner of the square, a

large and convenient house, for a tavern and hotel besides, many
other large and well finished houses. About this time a sloop of

forty tons, burden, was put on the stocks, intended, when finished,

to run as a packet between Geneva and Catherine's Town, a small

village at the head of the lake, about forty-four miles distant from

Geneva. Towards the close of the season almost all the now

buildings were finished, and the sloop was launched. Tho

circumstance of the sloop, however trifling in itself, was of

sufficient importance to assemble several thousand people, and no

circumstance having occurred to draw together the difl'erent settle-

ments, the people composing them were not a little surprised to

find themselves in a country containing so many inhabitants, and

these so respectable. Natives of every*statc in the union, and of

every nation of Europe, were to be found in the assemblage, all

ambitious of the same object, the aggrandisement of the Gencsco

Country.

This season a printing office was established at Geneva, and a

weekly gazette published, supported by eight hundred subscribers,

who, before six months, increased to one thousand. Of the

settlements begun this season, one was sixteen miles south from

Geneva, on the outlet of the Crooked Lake, which hero empties

into the Seneca ; a village, called Hopctown, was laid out on a

rising ground adjacent to the creek, and within half a mile of tho

I

»

*This tract of country has continued to increase with {rreat rapidity
t

uaft

hundred and fifty families moved Into it in the space of a few wooUs lait

winter, 1797.

veil. II. 72
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lake ; at Xnc same time a set of merchant mills were begun on the

outlet, about half a mile from the village. No situation in the

world can be better adapted for an establishment of this kind,

having not only an excellent mill-seat on a powerful and never

failing stream of waterj but it is in the centre of a rich and

flourishing settlement, and possesses the advantage of a good navi-

gation from any part of the Seneca Lake to the mills, and from

thence to Albany j and also, with a trifling land carriage^ to the

Crooked Lake. These mills are intended as a depository for all

grain taken in this part of the country, in payment for lands sold,

where it can either be manufactured into flour, or distilled, as may

answer best for sale to the new-comers^ or for exports to Canada or

Albany. One floor of the mills will be solely appropriated for the

use of the merchants residing in the adjacent country, who mny

sell their merchandize for wheat delivered at the mills, and pay

storage for the advantage they derive. Mills of this kind, in

countries where such vast crops of grain may be raised, are highly

useful to the farmer, the merchant, and , the great land-holder.

On the north side of Geneva, about the same distance as Hope-

town, a set of mills, on a similar plan, were built this season

These last are situated on a very important navigation, the

outlet of the Canadarqua Lake, near its junction with Mud Creok,

both of which are very considerable streams, and run through a

great extent of rich country already well settled. In the settlement

of Mud Creek alone, there were for sale, last fall, not less than

ten thousand bushels of wheat, of an excellent quality. From

the junction of the two rivers. Mud Creek affords good navigation

for boats of four or five tons at least, twenty miles ; and the navi-

gation downwards for boats of ten tons, is good to Schenectady

sixteen miles only from Albany. The settlements in this part of

the coimtry derive great advantage from the Western canals, which

the State has patronized at much expense. On the bank of Mud
Creek, near the junction of the two streams, is laid out the village

of Lyons, so called from the similarity of its situation to the city

of that name in France. The vicinity of this place to the mills

and to the salt works, and the command of the navigation, both

to the interior country and to Albany, contribute to make it a

j. ^ .

•I < . J''
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place of importance : such has been the success of this settlement,

that though only begun two years ago it is now almost one con-

tinued village from Geneva to Lyons, sixteen miles. From Lyons

to Sodus there is a direct road, but only a few families are, as yet,

settled on it. The town of Sodus is however, making considerable

improvements ; a set of mills are finished, and other considerable

improvements are carrying on. This place is situated on a bay

of Ihc same name, which is well known as the best harbour on

the sout^ side of Lake Ontario. Few or none, even on the sea

coast, exceed it for spaciousness and beauty. The extent of the

bay, from north to south, is about six or seven miles, and from

cast to west, from two to four miles. The grounds around the

bay rise considerably high, and the entrance is not above half a mile

over. So completely is it protected from the wind, that when the

lake IS agitated with a storm, the bay may be passed safely in a

canoe. Vessels, may anchor near the town in twenty-five fathom

water, on a sandy bottom, and in many places a vessel of fifty

tons might lay afloat near enough the shore to land on a plank.

In this bay there are several islands,* covered with timber, which

with the head lands stretching into the bay afford picturesque

views from the town, scarcely to be equalled. The town stands

on a rising ground, on the west point of the bay, having the lake

on the north, to appearance boundless as the ocean, and the bay

to the east, romantically intersected with islands, and parts of the

main land stretching into it. The first view of this place^ after

passing through a timbered country twenty-eight miles, strikes the

eye of the beholder as one of the most magnificent landscapes

human fancy can picture, and tlie beauty of the scene is not unfre-

quently heightened by the appearance of large vessels navigating

the lake. At the sight of these immense bodies of water, the

mind of a reflecting man must be struck with admiration. With

only the interception of the portage of nine miles at Niagara

Falls they may be navigated to the westward at least two thousand

nviles ; and at one place the portage between Lake Michigan and

the navigable waters of the Illinois, does not exceed half a mile.

I was at Sodus some time ago, when a boat, with a number of

• Somo of these islands contain fifty acres, all of very fine soil ; they produce

VCrt'Otablca in great abundance, particularly onions.
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families on board, put inlo'the bay, they appeared to be Fiench.

Being questioned as to their business, they said they were bound

for the Spanish settlements on the Illinois River, some of them

had been there the year before^ and staled, that, excepting the

Falls of Niagara, they had only a carrying-place of half a mile

from Lake Michigan to a branch of the Illinois River. They said

they had still one thousand five hundred miles to sail. What an

extensive navigation ! . , ,, • •
. , -

You will find the Genesee Country abounding with situations

both valuable to the farmer and amusing to the gentleman and man

of leisure : but amongst the variety it affords, they must all yield

to Sodus ; for fishing, fowling, sailing or hunting, this latter place

stands lUirivalled ; and perhaps no ^tlace in America can equal

it. Fish of various kinds, many of them from the ocean, can be

had at pleasure ; and a species of soft-shelled green turtle* may

be procured in plenty, little inferior to the green turtle brought

from the West Indies. In the spring and fall, all sorts of watc-

fowl are innumerable in the bay. In the adjacent woods arc

abundance of deer ; they may be easily drove by dogs into the

bay, and the chace is continued by water greatly to the amusement

of those w^ho are fond of such sports. Strangers going to Sodu:?,

will now find good accommodation, in a house built for the purpose

j

and they will find handsome sail-boats, and every apparatus

necessary to accommodate the sportsman in pursuit of his

amusement.

The lands about Sodus are a black sandy loam, very deep : a

soil not very common in this country, but of an excellent quality

for every species of cultivation : it affords the finest gardens.

f

In one of the creeks running into the bay there was, some time

ago, discovticd a fine body of chocolate marble, which has been

found to bear a good polish, and the blocks sufficiently large for

any sort of building ornament. On this Creek, now called Marble

Creek, there are some excellent mill-seats, accessible to baair.

from the lake, which, as the settlement increases, will come into

use. The present mills are on a creek, west of the town, called

•This species of turtle weighs above 20 lb.

fit is very common to see onions in gardens at Sodus from, fourtcpn to fiftccTi

toehss in circumference, and from Am seed not sowon above four niontiis.
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Salmon Creek, and consist of one grist-mill and two saw mills.

The only part of the Genesee country, that seemed, until now

to have escaped the general improvement, was that contiguous <o

the Genesee River, below Hartford or Canawagas : a set of verj

good mills, however, had been built at the falls, and some settlers

were to be found in that neighbourhood, on the fertile plains hj

the side of the river : but the idea of exposure to Indian depre

dations on a frontier is always sufficient to prevent the man oi

industry and property from settling. The luxuriance of the soil

will not always tempt him. The moment, however, the western

posts were given up to the United Slates, and this part of the

country rendered safe, the industrious settlers turned their attention

to the lands west of the river j and they now bid fair to prove one

of the best settlements m the western country.

I am &c.

LETTER III.

Dear Sir, >
.

The emigration that took place in the year 1797, into this

Western Country, not only exceeded former years, as to numbers.

but also as to the respectability of the emigrants j a very great

proportion of the settlers were the most substantial farmers from

Pennsylvania, Maryland, the Jerseys, and New England. The

country had already been so far improved, that the inhabitants

lived in comfort, and even luxury ; regular weekly markets had

been established in Geneva, Canadarqua, and Bath ; ai^d were well

supplied with meat of all kinds. The flour from our mills was

inferior to none on the continent, and the merchants' stores were

regularly supplied. The United States had established a weekly

post for the carriage of letters : in fact, we found no inconvenience

but that the access to the country, for near one hundred miles on

each side, was through settlements, in point of improvement, far

behind those in the Genesee Country. To improve our commu-

nication with the coast seemed to be all that was necessary to

render this country equal to any part of America, for comfort and

convenience : in many things, particularly the climate, we had

much the advantage. To remedy this inconvenience as to roads,

the Legislature of the State had, by an act passed in the session

: (
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of 179". taken the road from Fort Schuyler to Geneva under their

patronage. A lottery had been granted for the opening and improving

of certain great roada ; among these, this road was included. The
inhabitants of the country through Mrhich the road passed, made a

voluntary offer of their services,^ to aid the State Commissioner,

and subscribed four thousand days work, which they perform (d

with fidelity and cheerfulness. By this generous and uncommon
exertion, and by some other contributions, the State Commissioner

was enabled to complete this road of near one hundred miles,

opening it sixty-four feet wide, and paving with logs and gravel,

the moist parts of the low country through which it was carried.

Hence the road from Fort Schuyler, on the Mohawk River, to

Ge'.iesee, from being, in the monthof June, 1797,a little better than

ari Indian path, was so far improved, that a stage started from

Fort Schuyler on the 30th. of September, and arrived at the hotel

in Geneva, in the afternoon of the tliird day, with four passengers.

This line of road having been established by law, not less than

fifty families settled on it in the space of four months after it was

opened. It now bids fair to -be, in a few years, one continued

settlement from Fort Schuyler to the Genesee River. All last

winter two stages, one of them a mail stage, ran from 'Geneva and

Canadarqua to Albany weekly. . - -. ,. ._ .

A wilderness changed, in so few years, to tlie comfortable

residence of a numerous body of industrious people, who enjoy

the comforts and conveniences of life in a degree superior to most

parts of the United States, affords matter of curiosity to the intelli-

gent traveller, and many respectable characters undertake tlie

journey from no other motive. To them, therefore, it must be

highly gratifying to find entertainment and accommodation equal

to any thing of the kind in America. Very few places of the.

aze now exceed Geneva, either as to the stile of the buildings, the

beauty of the adjoining country, or valuable improvements.

The number of sail-boats have greatly increased on the lake,

and the sloop finds constant employment : and, in addition to their

comforts, a person from Scotland ha'i established, at Geneva, a

very respectable brewery, which promise© to destroy in the neigh-

bourhood, the baneful use of spirituous liquors. The apple and

l-H'-sS
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peach orchards, left by the Indians, yield every year abundance of

fruit, for the use of the inhabitants, besides making considerable .

cyder ; so much so, that one farmer near Geneva sold cyder, this

year, to the amount of one thousand two hundred dollarsw
'-' "

So respectable are these establishments in this western oountry^

that any one of them wotdd be sufficient to give a stranger a high

opinion of its progresave stdte : but the traveller of obiervtEtkm

cannot fail to be highly gratified to find, on passing the counties of .^,

Ontario and Steuben, at least twenty respectable and distinct settle'^

ments, each under the direction of some enterprising man, whosei

greatest ambition, and that of his fellow settlers, is to distinguish

their settlement above the others. Water, in the town of Geneva,

is brought, in pipes, from a remarkable spring, at the distance of

a mile and a half, so that each house is plentifully supplied at the

door ; and a number of farmere in the adjoining country bring

water into their farm-yards and kitchens. These conveniences

ihow the comfort in which they live. - - — - —
A new settlement was this year begun on the west side of' the

falls of the Genesee River, about nine miles from Lake Ontario,

and at no great distance from the mills already built. Several of

these settlers, being from the sea-coast of New England, particularly

a Mr. Granger, turned their attention to the navigation of the lake,

and its communication with the Genesee River. The navigation of

the river is here intercepted by four suocessive magMificent falls,

the highest of them ninety six feet : around these falls a carrying

place was made, and the inhabitants on the Genesee River now

receive their salt from the Onondaga salt works, and their stores

from Albany, with a very trifling land carriage compared with what

they were necessitated to undertake from Geneva. The opening

of this navigation has also furnished thetfi with a ready water

communication for their surplus produce. Mr. Granger, last

winter, built a schooner of forty tons, which was launched early

in April : before the middle of May she made a trip to Niagara,

. with two hundred barrels of provisions, and there were then

laying on the beach two hundred barrels more, ready to be put on

board on her return . If we calculate on what has been experienced

in the other settlements, the port on the Genesee River bids fiur

,
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in a very few'ycnrs, to be a place of considerable importance

Should the inhabitants of the immense flats on the Genesee

River and the adjacent country turn their attention to the cultiva-

tion of hemp, and the manufacturing of it into cordage, which

may be sent, with very trifling land carriage, either to Quebec or

Baltimore, both of which are advantageous markets, it is not pos-

sible to calculate what may hereafter-be the value of this country.

1798. The number of families that came into this country last

winter far exceeded any former year. Not less than three thou-

sand people are supposed to have come into the counties of

Ontario and Steuben in the course of six weeks last winter ; and

this spring families were coming in the moment the navigation

was free from ice. A Mr. Thayer, with a number of families,

moved into a new. settlement on a tract of land south of Brad-

docVs Bay. As a necessary measure, and to follow the footsteps

of others, they are already building their mills, having brought

with them all the materials.

Another settlement of Germans, from Pennsylvania, was this

season begun at the south-west extremity of Steuben county,

where they have a rich, unequal country, but well watered. These

lands, being remote from the roads leading into the country, have

heretofore been undervalued ; but the opening of a communication

from that quarter to Pennsylvania, which is already partly effected,

wil? make it a commodious situation.

The rapid progress of this new country, in every comfort and

convenience has not only caused the emigration of vast numbers

of substantial farmers, but also of men of liberal education, who

find here, a society not inferior to that in the oldest country settle-

ments in America. The schools i^re far from being indifferent,

and even the foundations of public libraries are already laid. The

gentleman fond of a rural life, or the amusements of the field, may

here gratify himself ; he may find a situation for a country-seat,

that will please the most romantic fancy : the excellence of the

climate and soil will afford him every certainty of a great return

for his trouble and expense as a farmer, and with little trouble

his garden may equal any gentleman's in England.* Indeed, with

* ^lusk ftnd water*incIonB, antl all the delicate plants produced in the interior

«r France, come to perfection in our gardens.
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the advantage of climate and soil, the great variety of situations

can only be equalled in the finest parts of England. "

You will find the climate of the Genesee Country not only forms

a very interesting part of its advantages, but also of its natural

nistory : those parching heats that, on the south side of the Al'Je-

ghany Mountains, seem to dry up every particle of nourishment

irom the plantsj are never known in this country: in almost every

instance a hot day is succeeded by a plentiful shower, which pre-

serves throughout the summer, a constant verdure and affords to

us the finest pastures and meadows on the continent : the nights

are proportionately cool, and a traveller from the sea coast is

surprized to find, in the dog-days, a couple of blankets a comfort-

able covering. Late frosts in the spring, and early ones in the

fall, are uncommon, and there is scarcely an instance of the fruit

or corn suffering by them. The peach trees, the great test of a

climate free from severe and late spring frosts, come to great per-

fection ; in one orchard, at an old Indian town near Geneva, the

occupier of the farm sold, last year, to a neighboring distillery,

one hundred b'r^ds of peaches.

In the winif^' " 7796 and 1797, two gentlemen kept regular

lUaries of the . v I .r, the one at Bath in Steuben county, the

other at Lancaster in Pennsylvania, the result was, that at Lan-

caster the cold was greater than at Bath, from 11° to 13° during

the winter ; but the spring commenced ten days later. If more

proof was necessary to establish this important fact : viz. the

moderation of the climate, it might be stated, that tlie settlers have,

in many parts of the country, been in the custom of turning into

the woods part of their cattle before winter, at a distance from

their farms and they have been found, in every instance, in good

order, and with less loss than might be expected from the same num-

ber of cattle if kept about the houses. The frosts have never been

so severe as to stop the operation of the mills, provided very trifling

precaution is used. So remarkable was this circumstance in 1797,

that a number of sleds came from Pensylvania to the Bath mills,

a" distance of seventy miles. Except in shallow places the lakes

never freeze : and the navigation of the Seneca Lake has not

been impeded since the settlement of the country. This will

appear the more remarkable, when, frequently within that period
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tlie Norlh River hits been frozen at New-York, the Delaware forty

miles below Philadelphia, and the Chesapcak Bay as low as

Annapolis. All this is owing to the relative situation of the Gen-

esee Country. The country is bounded, on the north and west by

great bodies of water, which do not freeze, and in this direction

there is not one raountaiu. The northerly and westerly winds,

which scourge the coast of America, by blo\ving over the Alle-

ghany Mountains late in the spring and early in the fali, covered

with snow arc tempered by passing over these waters ; and these

mountains to tlie south of us do, at the same time prevent the des-

tructive etfocta of the southerly breeze in winter, which by suddenly

thawing the frozen wheat-fields, destroys thousands of bushels.

While the Lakes and Alleghany Mountains are in exislance,

so lons^ will the inhabitants of the Genesee Country be blessed

with Iheir prcsont temperate climate. The tcvn of Bath has,

this season, increased considerably, and much improvement Iws

been made on the dilTcrent roads leading to it. The opening

a market to Bultiniore for our lumber and fat cattle, has also raised a

s[)irit amongst the inhabitants to improve the navigation of the Con-

hocton. A handsome court-house, and a very secure and conve-

nient goal, are added to the number of our buildings ; and the

inhabitants have recently encouraged a clergyman to settle amongst

thtni. Thus from year to year we improve.

I am &c.

LETTER IV.

ii I*!-.Dear Sm,

It lias very erroneously been supposed, that the face of the

Genesee Country was flat and level, full of swamps and stagnant

waters ; but, in fact, tiie direct contrary is the case. The face of

Uie country from Geneva to tho Genesee River appears to be a

succession of gentle swellings of land, running most frequently

from nortli to south; and the intermediate spaces afford considerable

bottom or meavlow land, and generally a small stream of water.

This furnishes the best .situations imaginable for farms, there being

a due proportion of high land and meadow. The upland, as it is

termed, is timbered chiefly with hickory, oak, and walnut ; and

the interval vnth elm, bauwood, sugar-tree, &c. The stone founc
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on these ridges mostly inclines to lime-stone, which is a certain

indication of the best land for every species of grain. The

openings, or large tracts of land, found frequently in this country

free of timber, and showing great signs of having been once m a

state of cultivation, are singularly curious. This sort of land,

from the ignorance of the first settlers in regard to its quality, was

supposed to be barren, and was therefore little valued : necessity,

however, obliged some to attempt the cultivation of it, and they

were agreeably disappointed on finding tijey Imd got a good crop,

and in numberless instances they have continued to reap plentiful

crops every year for seven years past. This kind of land, which,

six years ago would not have sold for a quarter of a dollar an

acre, is now reckoned cheap at ten dollars an acre. It is difficult

to account for these openings, or for the open flats on the Genesee

River, where ten thousand acres may be fouml in one body, not

even encumbered with a bush, but covered with grass of such

height, that the largest bullocks, at thiply feet from the path, will

be completely hid from the view. Through all this country there

are not only signs of extensive cultivation having been made at

some early period, but there are found the remains of old fort«,

where the ditches and gates are still visible. They appear to be,

in general, well chosen for defence. From the circumstance of

swords being found in them with French inscriptions, it is concluded

they are of French origin. I do not recollect that the French

had ever so great a force in this part of America, at so early a

period ; for these forts, from very large decayed timbers lying in

them, and large timber growing over those I'allen down, mu^t be

at least two hundred years old: the forts arc, besides, too numerous

for mere stations; and great collections of liuman bodies are found

in th( m. which shows they have been occupied for many years.

An accunite examination of this country, by men of observation

and science, might throw light on the history of this part of

America, now so little known. • • "

The soil of the country has, in every instance, proved favourable

to the raising of grain : the long and moderate summers seem

particularly adapted to bring to perfection wheat, barley and oats
;

the two last, so inferior on the coast to the English, are here or a
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quality equally as good. The crops of timothy and clover hay are

superior to most in America; and have been known to produce from

three to four tons per acre, of excellent well dryed hay.* The price

of grain and average produce per acre is nearly as follows

:

Frioe per builtel DoPi. Cu. Produce in bushels per ncre.

Wheat, 1 from 25 to 30

Rye, 75 . 40 to 50

.Oats, 50 ) ., 40 to 50

Indian corn, 50 ; 30 to 60

Barley, 70 60

Ten dollars per ton for timothy and clover hay ; the product is

from two to three tons per acre on an average. That you may be

able to ascertain,' with some accuracy, the advantage that may be

reaped from an expenditure of capital in this country, in improving

a farm, it is necessary to make some calculation, founded on the

expcnce and probable return.

It has been found, by repeated experience, that when wheat is

about one dollar per bushel, an acre of ground, taken from a state

of nature, and well timbered, will require, with great economy,

fourteen dollars per acre to put it into a crop of wheat or rye,

including every expense : this I have seen ascertained with great

accuracy, in a field of forty acres, near Geneva : these forty acres

may be, at the least, expected to yield one thousand bushels of

wheat ; and after deducting two tenths or two hundred bushels,

for reaping and threshing, leaves a balance of eight hundred

^Dushels to defray the expense and as profit for the value of the

land used ; and the land is left in complete order for a second

crop, without any more expense than the trifling one of plowing

and sowing.

It is also found, that the temperate climate, and richness of the

oastures, particularly adapt the Genesee Country for those branches

cf farming dependant on cattle. No part of America is better

adapted for dairy farms ; for at no time is the weather so hot but

butler can be made and preserved. The quantity of cheese

already made is considerable ; several farmers keeping from twenty

• This teaion a flelcl of twenty acres was averaged at Bath, and found to bear

of good hay three tons 8 cwt. 46 lb. per acre. In many places the red clover

was four foot seven inches long.
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to thirty cows. The cattle brought into -the country from thu

neighbouring States thrive well, and some bred in Iho country

have grown to a great size.** The mildness and short duration of

the winter, when compared with that of the great cattle cour.ti.ts

in the New-England States, are much in favour of tiie Gcncscc

Country. When we consider the ease with which every thing cim

be sent to market, the surplus grain, the product of the dairy,

the salt provisions, and fat cattle, will at once appear n fund of

wealth to the country.

The settlements already formed on the principal navigation?, and

whose inhabitants are used to business, and respectably connected,

find, at an early period, the most advantageous markets for tlicir

surplus produce. To Canada, beef, salt, pork,! flour, and whisky,

are already sent to a great amount.| To the county of Stcubcti,

nature has pointed out a market by the SusqMehannah \i\\v\\

Several of its branches afford good navigation to the most wcsttnly

parts of the county. They may be navigated almost to their

source, for five or six months in the year, by boats carrying from

(Ive to eight tons; but when the surplus produce requires tlin

carriage of heavy articles, to Baltimore, the natural sea port of

this part of the country, for six weeks or two months in' tho

spring, while the waters are kept high by the melting of the snow

'•1

* A four years old bullock was killed at Bath in November last that woiffhod

12 cwt. 28 lb. And this spring a bullock was killed at the same phvco thiit

measured seventeen hands and a half high, eleven feet six inchos fniiu tlio

root of his horns to the root of his tail, and nine fpct six inches In tho girlh -

he sold for two hundred and forty-seven dollars cash.

f The salt works at Onondago are now under the direction of tho Stfttp, A^

the salt can be brought to the Seneca Lake or the Genesee River by wiitcr, it

can be procured here at little more expense than on tho sea cuatit, and equiilly

as good.

:1:A great quantity of spirituous liquors is necessary for tho supply of thr

western posts, and Indian trade in Canada. Tlic whisky, for 8omi< yum l>iuilc,

has been sent from Northumberland, in Pennsylvania: after u carriugo oT fom*

hundred miles it is sold for one dollar and fifty cents per gallon nt Nirtj^nia, and

two dollars and fifty cents at Detroit. Tlie county of Ontario, from its onni

munication with Lake Ontario, has a very decided advantupfo; and tliQ distill

ing of whiskey has already become aa object to our farmers.
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on the Alleghany Mountains, a species of boat* may be made to

descend the stream that will carry from two to five hundred barrels

of flour. Lumber for the Baltimore market can be sent down with

ease, and at little expense, when compared with the high price of

boards, &c.

The opening the navigation to Baltimore, and the ease with

which bulky articles can be carried to one of the best markets ui

the United states, places the county of Steuben in a situation

highly flattering to its future prospects. The land-holder will

receive, in payment for his lands, articles fit for the Baltimore

market,! and the settlers will be encouraged to make great

exertions to pay from the soil, for the land they have purchased.

The success of every individual who has emigrated to the

Genesee Country, has stamped a greater value on tlie lands than

ever was known in any place so recently settled, and so distant

from the old settled country ; but this has, in a great measure, been

owing to the convenience and security allorded to the settlers at

the earliest period of their emigration.

In several instances I have advised the following plan for the

settlement of a few families of Europeans. In this I have con-

sidered their apprehensions and difficulties, Wlien scattered in a

woody country, and the advantage they may gain by being mutually

able to aid and encourage each other. I proposed that the whole

body should, instead of scattering in the woods, fix themselves in

a village, and bestow their first labour on improving the village

lots, which, to save the labour of fencing, should be worked up in

a number of small portions by the settlement under one common

fence, but each lot to belong to the individual proprietor. Houses

could be built at a small expence on each town lot, to accommodate

families. Foreigners will find much advantage from following a

* A Mr. Kryder, of Juncata River, invented these boats about six years agru;

the high price of flour and lumber induced him to malie the experiment, and he

.Trrivcd safe at Baltimore with his load. They have been used every year slncn

that time, and are made of plank: they arc broke up after discharging Ihoir

cargo, and sold for lumber, with little or no loss: they are navigated by tltroo

or Ave men, and will float down at the rate of eighty miles per day; they ore

called Arks.

f The proper articles for the Baltimore market arc lumber, such as ship, plank

boards, scantling, lath and shingles—fat cattle, barrelled beef and pork, flour,

barley and hemp, may also, at little expence, be transported on the rafts
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plan of this kind: one third the number of cattle will be sufficient

for the purposes of husbandry, and a great deal more produce

will be raised in a large enclosure than in a number of small

separate ones, making the same extent of land. In small fields,

surrounded with woods, one half will be overshadowed, so as to

bear little crops. As the settlers find it convenient, they can

improve, and afterwards move to their farm lots, and lease or sell

to mechanics their town lots.

One mill, one blacksmith, and one road will serve the settle-

ment, at a time when every shilling is valuable, and every hour's

labour of much consequence ; and the satisfaction of a society

labouring together, who are bound to each other by the strongest

motives to friendship, will lighten the most arduous task.

I have no idea that you can reap any benefit from my attempting

lo give you information on the mode of farming in this country; that

you must condescend to learn here ; but it is requisite that you

know the prices of the implements, necessary for a farmer.

A 'good log house,* with two rooms, if made by hired men,

will cost 100 Dollars

Oxen per yoke, 70

A cow, 15

Farming utensils necessary at first 20

An oxcart, 30

This is the least any family can do with, unless a number com-

bine together. The wealthy man may add what he pleases.

If the dam is not difficult, a small grist-mill and saw-mill may

be built for one thousand dollars.

I am &c.

LETTER V.

Dear Sir,

When a census of this state was taken, in the year 1790, the

jiumbcr of inhabitants in the county of Ontario was estimated at

nine hundred and sixty souls j but even in this small number, there

were included Surveyors and their chainbearers, &c, and even those

•A email log liouse, twenty feet square, will cost fifty dollars ; a number

•Pltlinjr together can do with one yoke of oxen, and of course, one set of

farmings utensils, for every two families, tlie first year.
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whom curiosity had drawn into the countrj\ Every year since that

period considerable additions have been made to the number of

inhabitants ; but for the last two years the increase has been pro-

portionably greater tlian the preceding. Within the space of five

weeks last winter, five hundred and seventy sleighs, with families

passed through Geneva.

The great number of settlements into which the new inhabitants

spread themselves, renders it impossible to ascertain the present

number of souls ; but considering the great difficulties we had to

encounter for many years, and our distance from the old settle-

ments, our population is astonishingly increased. It may be

nearly judged of by concurrent circumstances; but, until our

census is taken, it cannot be exactly ascertained.

We find, amongst the circumstances from which our population

can be ascertained, that the printer of the Ontario Gazeite

disperses, weekly, not less than one thousand papers, and the

printer of the Bath Gazette, from four to five hundred. From this

some judgment may be formed, not only of the number, but of tiie

respectability of tlie people settled in the country. As it is several

years since the militia of the county of Ontario was organized,

we cannot judge of the population by the number of iregiments; they

are at present formed into a brigade of three complete battalions,

and a very excellent troop of horse. The militia of Steuben

county consists of only one battalion of infantry to which arc

attached a troop of horse, a company of grenadiers and light

infantry, and a company of riflemen. These companies, and a

troop of horse, are in complete uniform.

A very just idea may be formed of the population and respecta-

bility of a settlement, by the number of mills. Within my

Knowledge there are in Ontario County nineteen grist-mills, and

twenty-eight saw-mills, and some of them equal to any in America:

m Steuben county there are only ten grist-mills and twenty

saw-mills.

All the first settlers in this country were from New-England:

'h!s circumstance probably arose from access to it being from that

quarter only, and the purchasers from the State being New-England

people. Indeed, until after the opening of the road to Pennsylva-

If-
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Ilia, over the AUeglmny Mountains, tliere was scarcely one instance

to tlic contrary. But the opening of this communication, and the

means that have been taken to make the inhabitants of the

adjoining Slates acquainted with the country, have induced a great

many to immigrate from the Jerseys, Pennsylvania and Delaware,

and this season a considerable number from Maryland. The

settlers from New-England, a people remarkably enterprising,

long supposed that no others would venture into a country so

remote from their homes ; but since the improving of the waggon

roail to the southward, it is found to be considerably easier to

remove from Philadelphia, Lancaster, Trenton and Baltimore, than

from New-England. The number of emigrants from Pennsylvania,

Maryland and New-Jersey, has been greatly on the increase, and

custom has made the distance familiar. I have known several

persons above sixty years of age, ride, with ease, in seven days

from Baltimore to Bath. When they compare this with the

difficulty of reaching the new settlements on the western waters,

and the little value of produce there, the comparison is highly

in favour of the Genesee.* Here they find the inhabitants

enjoying more comforts and conveniences than is at this moment

experienced in many settlements of twenty years standing. The
most advantageous markets are courted, and recourse is had to

them by such exertions, that men of respectability and property

are drawn into the country, not only from the neighbouring States,

but from Europe. ::.,. . ,; , . , - •. •' :V

An European, who contemplates moving to America, has a vast

field before him. The United States offer a variety of soil, climate

and people. It is difficult to select from these, the situation most

comformable to his opinions and habits. That country whose

climate requires exertion and industry to procure the comforts of

life, and whose geographical situation admits of its produce being

easily transported to market, certainly bids fair for having an

orderly and well regulated government. The certainty of reaping

a moderate profit, is the only security for industry.

This is very far from being the case on the western waters.

* It is found that the price of lumber, fat cattle, butter and cheese, is at least

fifty per cent hig^her in Baltimore than- in Albany; a circumstance mucli In

favo.- of Steuben county, when compared with the counties North of Albany.

VOT. ti, 73
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Their com, the common food of tlie inhabitants, is sometimes 62J
cents per bushel and sometimes 12^, and everything else in

proportion* The distance from any large city is too far to drive

fat cattle, and the climate too warm for the dairy, or to allow

salting or barrelling beef, could salt be procured. That country

seems also to have a different interest from the Atlantic States.

With the Genesee Country these objections do not hold good: droves

of fat cattle can be sent at any time to Philadelphia, New-York,

Albany, or Baltimore. The distance is not so great as the best

grazing countries in Massachusetts, from whence they have, for many

years past, drove their fat cattle to Philadelphia. From the south

part of the Genesee Country, cattle, as well as every kind of

produce, can, in the spring, be sent down the Susquehannah, either

for the Philadelphia or Baltimore market. The Onondaga salt-

works being in the immediate vicinity of the Genesee Country,

afford salt at an easy rate for curing beef and pork, either for

home use or for exportation ; and no country is better suited for the

dairy. These are advantages to a new country, which are incal-

culable, and afford the means of bringing thousands of acres into

cultivation. For ray own part, after having seen great part of the

United States, and resided six years in the Genesee Country j seen

it a dreary wilderness, and seeing it now possess every comfort

man can desire, who divests himself of the foibles and follies of

large cities, I must decidedly give this country the preference.

With a moderate climate, it is in this country as Yorkshire is to

England : it is near enough to the large cities to draw a revenue

from their mai^ets, but too distant to be affected by their vices

and follies. A little industry will make the roads excellent, in a

country where, for sixty miles in any direction, you cannot find a

mountain or a swamp, or any barren land ; and thick population

will give conveniencies and luxuries. Our vicinity to Maryland

and Pennsylvania procures us the finest horses in America j and we

have had the same advantages in a breed of cattle from New-
England. The lakes and rivers supply us abundantly with fish,

• Since the army left the Western Territory, all grain has fallen in price, so

as not to be worUi the raising, except for the consumption of the inhabitants,

while all European goods ami salt are very dear. It will take the produce of

one acr« to buy a pair of breeches. , tn "^ •..tK i' », >

' "*.
:
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the woods with venison,* ll»c inaple tree with sugar,! anil our

industry with abundance of grain.

The most convenient route for Europeans to come to the Genesee

Country will be to land at New- York j^lhey will with much ease

reach Albany by water, and from thence they can either hire

wagons or take navigation by the canals, or the Mohawk River, to

Geneva. Unless the water be in good order, I should certainly

prefer the land journey. A waggon, with two oxen and two

horses will go twenty miles per day with a load of 30 cwt. The

accommodation by the state road will be found very good ; and

should any accident happen on the road, assistance can be procured

at every stage. The great secret of moving with facihty is to

carry nothing but bedding, clothes, and cooking materials j all the

articles of household furniture can be procureii in the coui try at

less expense than would carry it from the coast.

/ V.

I am, &c

LETTER VI.

Dear Sib,

The Genesee Country, I find has not failed to engage the

attention of foreigners, and those from Great-Britain in particular.

Many respectable characters from that part of the world have

already come into this country, with the intention of establishing

themselves in it ; and what has added much to the advantage of

emigrants of this description, is the law passed by the Legislature

at the last session, by which foreigners, though aliens, are enabled

to hold real property within the State of New-York. This

indulgence shows the liberality of this country, and, it is presumed

in the present state of Europe, is a circumstance in its favour that

will not be overlooked by those who may wish to secure an

asylum for themselves or their families on this side of th*" A ' lantic.

To such, this part of the United States is particularly suited. The

climate and soil are by no means inferior to their own, and the

laws and customs of the State of New-York biar a striking

» For tliree several years back five hundred deer have been killed in the

neighbourhood of Bath annually.

] A settlement of fifteen families, in No. 4, seventh range, made this year

two tons of sugar from the maple tree, some fiamilies made 5(X) lb.
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resemblance to those of England. In this delightful country

societies of old countrymen have it in their power to choose

fertile situations for their establishments, where they may indulwo

their own fancy as to the arrangement of their respective farms

and where they can enjoy without interruption, their own manneis

and customs. To these distinct establishments, the laws and

customs of the country are highly favourable. In many instances

such societies are found for half a century to have preserved their

native language in great purity. Though these circumstances may

appear trifling, yet they are of material consequence to the comfort

of those who change their country at a period of life when both

habits and manners are forihed, and to those who have, by

prudential motives, been induced to change their country, but >\iio

cannot, with the same facility, change their feelings as men.

On a plan similar to the one above mentioned, a Scotch settle-

ment was projected two years ago, and a considerable number of

persons of that country have already joined it. This settlement

is formed on the west side of the Genesee River, about eight miles

from the River, and is called Caledonia. The village is built

around a remarkable spring, which issues from a limestone rock,

and forms a body of water covering about two acres, from whence

a stream takes its rise sufficiently powerful to work, at a shoit

distance from the spring, a set of merchant mills. The plan for

this settlement occupies about ten thousand acres, distributed in

the following manner

For the ministry 100 acres

For the school, about 60

Ten gentlemen, 500 acres each 5,000

Ten farmers, 100 acres each 1 ,000

Forty farmers, 78 acres each , .

.

3,120

For the village, sixty lots of 12 acres each, ,. 720

' ' 10,000 acres.

Men of property anxious to secure to their families estates in

America^ will experience great satisfaction in joining their country-

men, perhaps their former friends and neighbours, in such a colony.

They can, as opportunity offers, improve their respective purchnpo,
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according to their fancy ; and they will not only enjoy advantages

from their own industry, but finally be enriched by the industry of

their neighbours. Those who have been born to labour for their .

livelihood, with a few years continuance of the same industry as

was necessary for their existence in Europe, will find themselves

rich and independant ; and at their death, instead of leaving their

families, as is generally the case in Europe, the same hard and

scanty means of existence, they will leave them real property, and

the means, by industry, of living in ease and plenty.

At the most early period of the settlement of this country,

establishments were formed at much difficulty and at great expense;

and even money could not obviate the difficulties emigrants had to

encounter. During the two first years my companions and myself

scarcely ever slept in a bed, and could seldom command the

common necessaries of life. But the exploring of the navigations,

removing the incidental obstructions, opening roads, and building

mills, not only procured an easy supply of necessaries, but, by

inducing a rapid settlement, ensured the cultivation of ihe country.

What would four years ago have been impracticable, is now easy
;

and all the new settlers are supplied with every necessary at

moderate price. Mechanics of every description are to be found

throughout the country, and no country was ever so well supphed

with mills.

It is necessary for all those who propose removing to new

settlements, to make a calculation of the expence of their removal,

and the quantity of provisions which will be necessary, until they

can raise crops from their own labour. The great object is to

reach their respective destinations as near the opening of the spring

as possible, as their cattle will then in a short time be provided for

without any expence, and in a very few months they can reap the

fruits of their industry. The European must expect to encounter

difficulties ; but the greatest of these, perhaps, will be to overcome

Ills prejudices in favour of the customs of his own country. A
little observation will, however, convince him that the most ordinary

customs of the country have not been adopted without good reason,

and by no means should be deviated from by new settlors.

It is a true observation that, praclire and example are ev€r to
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be more depended on than theory. I shall therefore, to be some
guide in your future business, give you a short detail of the opera-

tions of a gentleman who left England only last April, and settled

himself in the Genesee Country, where he is now coraforlabl>

established. M. B. left England early in April, and arrived with

his family at New-York, about the middle of May : afier having

purchased a few necessary articles at New-Yck, he took a passage

for himself and his family, on board an Albany sloop, and in two

days he arrived in Albany ; from thence he went, by land to

Schenectady, a small town on the Mohawk River, sixteen miles

from Albany, where he engaged a three ton boat to carry him to

Geneva, at which place he arrived early in June. Mr. B. from the

plan of the country, had selected a lot of six hundred and forty

acres, situated on the east side of the west branch of the Crooked

Lake. On viewing this spot, Mr. B. who is a man of observation,

saw, notwithstanding its perfect state of nature, both its beauties

and advantages : he found it extending one mile on the lake, from

which the ground rose with a sufficient ascent, of a rich soil, and

a fine stream of water nearly intersecting the lot. He imracrli-

ately fixed on a situation for his buildings and garden, and marked

reserves of handsome trees in different places so as to give it the

appearance of an English country-seat. Mr. B. having fixed hi«

family at Geneva, procured five young men to begin clearing off

the timber around the place allotted for his buildings, and also to

put in a field of wheat. This gentleman, although unused to

business of the kind, by the end of October had put into the

ground forty acres of wheat in good order ; and before the first of

December had his house finished for the reception of his family

The continuance of the same exertion for one season mote, wil!

place this gentleman in a situation that his family will be abundantly

supplied with all the necessaries that a farm can be supposed to

furnish in any country j and he will have the satisfaction to reflect,

that he owes it entirely to his own exertion and industry.

." ! I am kc.
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•r H'i ^ mv .xwjx. ;^-ii/: iJ.-,LETTER VII.

Dear Sir, '
' t ,+

The different communlcaiions by water from the Genesee Country

to the sea I shall endeavour to explain to you in as few words as

possible. From the country known by that name there are three

that are now used. 1st. To Baltimore by the Susquliannah

;

2d. To Albany by the Seneca and Mohawk Rivers; 3d. To

Montreal by Lake Ontario and the River St. Lawrence j and from

the south-west part of the country boats may descend the

Allegany River, which is a branch of the Ohio, to New Orleans.

The Susquehannah enters the Chesapeak Bay at Havre do Grace.

Few rivers embrace a greater extent of country within its various

branches ; and none afford better navigation to sp near their source.

At Northumberland the west and north branches of this river

meet, affording a very advantageous situation for trade. The

branch which heads in the Genesee Country makes, from Northum-

berland, a course almost directly north, and is called the North

Branch. At Tioga Point a junction is formed between the waters

of Ibe Otsego Lake, known by the name of tlie East Branch of

the Susquehannah, and Tioga River, and form a situation very

similar to that of Northumberland. At the Painted Post, a small

village on the most easterly bounds of Steuben coi^nty, the different

branches of the Tioga, or Chemung River, form a junction, and

are all navigable for a great distance into the Genesee Country.

The Conhocton River rises in the north-west part of the County of

Steuben, and taking a southeasterly couise, passes the town of Batli,

the county town, to which place it is navigable for boats of eight

tons : about five miles below Bath it is joined by Mud Creek, so

culk J lioni a lake that forms its source ; and even this small stream

is navigable for boats, to Mr. Bartles'S mills, built on the outlet of

the lake, clevin miles from its mouth. Mr. Bartles, from these

mills, railed one hundred thousand feet of lumber, last spring, to

Baltimore, b\ the Susquehannah, and found the business so

K<lvantageous, that he is now preparing a much larger quantity for

the i:.inie iiurktt. As you descend the Conhocton, from the

I-

pv

w
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accession of many strennis^ the navigation betters, until you reach

the main riv»'r at the Painted Post.

The Ciinistco, which is tlic next River to the North, rises from

a marsh in the north-west corner of the county of Steuben, and,

taking a south east course, joins the Conhocton at the Painted

Post. It is somcwliat singular, that this river is navigable almost to

its source. From the opposite side of the marsh, the Canascraga

also has its source. This is a branch of the Genesee River, which

falls into the River St. Lawrence ; while the Canisteo, a branch

of the Susquehannah, falls into the Chesapeak. Both are navi-

gable for boats of ten tons to within nine miles of each other, and

the portage now in use may, with very trifling labour, be reduced

to fiA'e miles. The navigation of the Canisteo has been more used

than any of the other branches of the Susquehannah that water the

Genesee Country, and has added much to facilitate the moving of

the Pennsylvania emigrants ; but the recent settlement of the

country has not permitted them even to clear out, much less

improve the navigation in the manner it will admit of.

This country has now drawn the attention of some very respec-

table characters in the mercantile towns on the Susquehahnah, and

at Baltimore ; and there is no doubt but the farmers will be induced

to turn their attention to those articles which are most in demand

in the markets on (he coast. One of the most respectable

mercantile houses in Baltimore made a purchase, last year, near

Tioga Point, in order to draw to that quarter the trade of the

western country : they have built a set of mills, and are establishing

an extensive work for the manufacturing of ship cordage. If wc

consider the vast body of rich flats on the Susquehannah, where

its various branches pass the Genesee Country, and the ease with

which the produce of the Genesee River can be brought to the

navigable part of the Canisteo, it will appear that the quanity of

hemp which may be collected at Tioga Point, or the Painted

Post will be incalculable. The flats on the Genesee River and

Canascraga Creek alone, cannot be estimated at less than eighty

miles in length, and about two in breadth, forming a boc^y of about

eighty thousand acres : and every acre is, I suppose, eighteen feet

deep of black mould. In such land the Indians raise one hundrwi
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bushels of corn on an acre, and they never have been known to

make any change of the spot. Where such land under proper

managementj and turned to the cultivation of hemp and flax, the

returns would be immense. To forward this object, it is intended,

this season, to begin an establishment at the extremity of the

navigation of the Canisteo ; and to rnduce the farmers on the

Genesee River to cultivate hemp and flax, proper boats will be

provided to carry those articles to market. To those who object

that three hundred and fifty four miles* is too lengthy an inland

navigation to carry such bullcy acticles to market, I reply, that the

United States are at present supplied with hemp from Russia, and

that it there beaii an inland navigation of one thousand two

hundred miles befi re it reaches a sea-port. ' - . ;

Some years ago ;he high price of flour and lumber at Baltimore,

induced a Mr, Kr/der, a farmer on the Juniata River to try an

experiment in the mode of transporting flour from his mills to

l^altiniore ; he built a sort of a boat, which he called an Ark ; it

was long and flat, and constructed of very large timber, such as he

supposed would suit the purpose of builders. This vessel, or float,

carried three hundred barrels of flour. This man had the courage

to push through a navigation then unknown, and arrived safe at

Baltimore, where he received from the merchants a premium of

one dollar above the market price for every barrel. Thus

encouraged— the same person has been down every year since, and

has made so consiilerable improvement on this sort of boat, that

arks are now used which carry five hundred barrels. From the

most diligent inquiry, and from the case with which Mr. Bartles

carried down his lumber last sp ing, there does not exist a doubt

but that the navigation of the Conhocton and Canisteo will serve

for boats of this kind, carrying from three to live hundred barrels.

As they are never intended to be used but for descending in high

water, they are navigated with few hands, and go down with great

rapidity. It is intended that t\vo shall go from the county of

Steuben this season :they Avill be loaded with valuable lumber, and

a few fat bullocks. It is supposed they will reach the title water,

• The distance from Iho head at the Canisteo to Ilavic de Grace.
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nl Havre de Grace, in live days. In a few years, flour, and every

other article of produce in demand at the sea-ports, will be sent

ihe same way. In every other back country of America, where

there exists a possibility of sending the spare provisions abroad,

particularly on the OMo, the difficulty of procuring salt to cure

the beef and pork will prevent these branches of farming frorn

yielding any profit. The situation of the Genesee Country, and,

indeed, the whole western part of the State of New-York, is, in

this respect, highly advantageous. It is supplied with salt in such

ibundance, that the price is not higher than on Xho, sea coast ; and

the intermediate country, till within one hundred miles of tide-

water, is also supplied from these works.* Thousands of barrels

pass every year through the Genesee Country, for the use of

si'ltleinenls fifty years established, and one hundred miles nearer to

the sill coast. So highly are these waters impregnated with salt,

that eight pounds of water, when evaporated, make one pound of

pure sail ; and the springs are so abundant, that it was calculated

by a very ingenious and correct gentleman, that from a single

sprJDg three hundred thousand bushels might be made in one year

;

and at least twenty springs are now used.—But to return to the

navigation.

The south branch of the Tioga has a north course from the

Alleghany Mountains, and joins the Conhocton and Canisteo at

the Painlefl Post, as also does the Tuscarora and Cowanisque,

These streams, at this uniting place, form a great, and, in time of

high water, a magnificent river. From this place boats of any

size couhl be sent to Baltimore ; there being to this navigation no

interruptions of consequence until we get below Wright's Ferry
;

from which place for Havre de Grace the State of Maryland is

making great exertions to render the navigation safe and beneficial

to the trade of Baltmore. The method which the gentlemen

employed in this business has taken will, I have no doubt, be

crowned with success. The obstructions are formed by bars of

• or so much importance did these salt-works appear to the Government

thai, two years ago, they took the business entirely under their own direction,

and ii|)polnted a Commiseioncr to superintend the salt-makers, and restrictpii

tho price to sixty cents per bushel, at which they are obliged, by thcit

contract, to supply the country.

#<
«•>
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limestone rock, running across the river, from c<isl to west, nnd the

whole water of the river pours over them. In the dry seasons,

the drift wood which collects on these ledges, is gathered nnd pilec'

on the rocks, and burnt until they become quite heated : water is

then thrown on them, when they immediately split into pieces : tin

rocks are then broke up and thrown into the pools below. Thos»!

breaches are made one hundred yards in length, so ns to allow

rafts of any size to pass with safety. Large subscriptions have

been made to carry on these works ; and there is no doubt but a

few years perseverance will complete a safe navigation from the

head of the Canisteo to Baltimore. • '•
j

The navigation from the county of Ontario to Schenectady,

sixteen miles from Albany, has been of late years much improved,

and is of great advantage to that part of the country. The outlets

of Seneca Lake, Canadarqua Lake, and Mud Creek, join together,

and form the Seneca River, which, through its wliolp extent, is a

very useful navigation. At the Three River Point it is met by the

outlet of the Oneida Lake, and, after passing Ojieida Lake, the

boats ascend Mud Creek, from which there is a canal, to unite its

waters with the Mohawk River, on which two other obstructions

are canalled, to make the communication good to Schenectady.

These improvements are made on the scale of boats currying

ten tons being used on this navigation. Considerable quantities of

flour, potash, and salt, are every year sent down by this navigation,

and thus the merchants are enabled to make their remittanoea. So

much has the navigation been used, that oije hundred boats have

been known to arrive at the little town of Geneva in six weeks.

In the beginning of the settlement of this country, families, moving

in these boats, suffered much from want of shelter in the night

;

but the number of travellers has induced persons to settle and

keep taverns at the most suitable places, where the accommodations

are far from being bad. > -' it- . . .•;
.

, ;

The navigation from the interior county of Ontario into the lake

of the same name, is by the Genesee, Ruudigut, and vSeneca Rivers

The Seneca River is formed by the waters of the Seneca Lake,

Canadarqua Lake, Mud Creek, and the Cayuga Lake, each of

which are large and deep streams, affording great conveniencB

,ii
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lo the country adjoining Ihem : these meet the Oswego River ut

Tlirce River Point, which falls into Lake Ontario at Oswego Fort,

The importance of this place induced the Legislature of the State

of New York to lay out a town, which already affords great conve-

nience to persons trading to and from Canada.

•). The Rundigut lies about five miles cast of the Genesee River,

and runs into the country about six miles : at the south extremity

of the bay Rundigut Creek forms a very handsome fall of about

twenty feet, affording a fine situation for mills, which may bo so

placed that boats might be navigated from Canada to the mill, and

there loaded without any trouble. A convenient store-house has

already been built, and, during the two last summers, very

considerable quantities of provisions and distilled liquor were sent

from this place to Canada. In the neighbourhood of this place

are several bodies of iron ore,* and it is presumed that works

w ill soon be established for the making of iron.
i

•
. |

The Genesee River is navigable for sloops of sixty tons from

the lake to the falls, a distance of six miles. These falls, which

are formed by a continuance of the same ridge that forms the Falls

of Niagara, are a succession of four distinct falls within the space

of one mile : the highest is ninety feet, but, with the rapids above,

the total height is three hundred feet. These falls, for beauty, are

not inferior to those of Niagara. A carrying place is made on

the west side of the river, and it has already a considerable

employment. Immediately above the falls the river is navigable

for large boats, and continues so for twenty-five miles above

Williamsburgh, where it is again interrupted. At the village of

"Williamsburgh the Canascraga Creek joins the Genesee River

:

this creek affords good navigation for near twenty miles, to

Pansville,a settlement in the northwest comer of Steuben county,

only nine miles from the navigable "waters of the Caniskco River.

The quantity of provisions and distilled liquor sent from the mouth

of the Genesee River is very considerable. Ijast summer a small

vessel was kept in constant employment in this business.

• Iron can be brought, by the Susquchannah, from Pennsylvania to Gcnevn

or Hath, and afTordeU at nearly the same price It is sold for in New-York or

i^Uiladelphia. - , t . .•
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The counties of Ontario and Steuben have also the advantage

of being, by a particular law, exempted from all taxation for

sixteen years from the year 1790 ; so that, until the year 1806,

they are free of all public burdens, except what may be necessary

for the support of their internal regulation ; and wc find by a

late Law for raising by a direct tax, the sura of one hundred and

twenty thousand dollars, that this privilege in favour of these

counties is expres«ly gunranled.

fi

. , ,
LETTER VIII. ,, ,,? , .;•

Dear Sir, • i
; v^ .

I Shall now endeavour to give you some idea of the route and

distance to the Genesee Country from the city of New-York.

There are shorter roads than by Albany, but this rout^ being

the best and most convenient, the additional travelling is fully

compensated for. Dufing the summer months sloops are constantly

passing from New-York to Albany : they generally run the distance

in two days j and sometimes in one. The road from Albany to ihc

westward goes by Schenectady and the Mohawk River ; but at

Ulica, ninety-six miles from Albany, it is intersected by the Great

Genesee Road, at which place you arc ninety-nine miles from

Geneva, the whole of which distance you will find a well settled

country ; but, for your guide in making comfortable stages, I have

annexed a list of the best taverns on the road, with their respective

distance from each oher.

Should curiosity induce you to visit the Falls of Niagara, you

will proceed from Geneva, by the State Road, to the Genesee

River, which you will cross at New-Hartford, west of which you

will find the country settled for about twelve miles ; but after tliat,

for sixty-five miles, to Niagara River, the country still remains a

wilderness. This road was used so much last year by people on

business, or by those whom curiosity had led to visit the Falls of

Niagara, that a station was fixed at the Big Plains to shelter

travellers. At this place there are two roads that lead to Niagara

River ; the south road goes by Buffalo Creek, the other by

Tanawandoe Village to Queen's Town Landing. Tlie road by

Bufliiilo Creek is most used both because it is better and because
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it commands a view of Lake Krie ; and the road from tlii* tc 1;.;

Tails is alonj; the banks of Niagara Rivt-r, a v(;iy intfrcstiiip ; !o_

'I'he river is in no place less than a mile over and the pi(;t
,,^

enlivened by a variety of ]ai»(lsc'aj)es. Niaf^ara Hiver is tiie only

outlet of Lake Superior, and all those imnienie lakcsthalalford, from

Uie falls, an uninterrupted navigation of near two thousand miles to

the westward. Ab you a])proach Chippaway, a military station two

miles above the falls, the rapidity of the river increases, hounding to

a great hoiglit where it meets with resistance from the inequality

of the surfiice ; and this vast body of water at last rushes over

a precipice of one hundred and seventy feet. The falls ran bo

viewed from several ditfercnt places : but they are seen to most

advantage below. You can with safety, approach the very edge

of the /all, and may even go some distance between the sheet of

falling water and the precipice ; but this experiment requires

caution ; the footing is unequal and slippery ; and blasts of

condensed air rush out with such violence as to deprive you, for

some moments of the power of breathing. From the falls to

Queens-Town, the nearest place to which shipping approach the

falls, the river is confined within a chasm in the rocks, one hundred

and fifty feet deep, and to all appearance cut out by the force of

the water. Queens-Town is a neat village, and has all the appear-

ance of a sea-port : it is not uncommon to see at that place several

brigs of one liundred tons burthen, and many smaller vessels.

The territory opposite to Queens-Town, on the east side, is a

reservation belonging to the State of New-York, which the

Legislature directed the Surveyor-General to lay out into suiall

Jots, for the accommodation of settlers. This place is the key to

the trade of the western lakes, and numbers of teams are daily

employed between it and Chippaway : the distance by the carrying

place now in use, on the Brittish side, is eleven miles: the carrying

place formerly in use, on the American side, was only six miles

;

but the mountain forming the falls is more abrupt.

Some persons, interested in the countries beyond the falls, liad

this interruption to the navigation examined by a very respectable

engineer, for the purpose of discovering the practicability of making

a canal to open the navigation of the western lakes. The fall
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was found to be three humlrcil ami twenty feet from Stecdinan's

Landing, above the falls, to (iuoons-Town Landing below : the

distance to be cut did not exceed four miles, nearly three of which

is on level with the navigable part of the river above the falls.

I am, &c.

The principal Taverns on the Road from Albany to Geneva, and

from thence to Niagara, with their Distances.

Albany to Schenectady, 16

Schenectady to Bents, 14

Bent's to
,

10

Dewight's, 16

Hudson's Indian Castle, 14

Aldridges, German- Flats, 10

Hotel, Fcrt-Schuyler, 16
— 96

From Fort-Schuyler to Laird's on the ")
' -a

Great Genesee Road 5

Van Epp's, near the Oneida Reservation, 6

Werap's, in the Oneida Reservation, 6

Sills's, at the Deep Spring, 11

Keelcrs, junior, , 12

Tyler's, Onondago Hollow, 10

Rice's, Nine mile Creek, 10

Cayuga Ferry, 20

Powel's Hotel, Geneva, 13
— 98

From Geneva to Canadarqua.

Sanburn's, 16

Searson's, on the State Road, 14

New-Hartford, 11

Peterson's, at the Big Spring, 6

Ganson's, , 6

To the Station on the Big Plain, 27

To Buffalo Creek,. 43
— 123

Miles, 317
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•.•The following note from the lion: John Giikig to T. Uometn Beck Esq.

M. D. indicating- the author of the foregoing Tract, is annexed to the copy in

the State Library.

" Cananuaicua 29, October 184G

My DEAR SlK, ;

.'
> v ,, ^.{,\,^

I am favoured with your letter of the 27, instant— ,,, -
, ,.,.^,i

I very well remember the Pamphlet on the " Settlement of the

Genesee Country " to which you refer, and my own recollection of

it, and of the Author of it, is fortified by that of Judge Howell, to

whom I have shewn your letter.

It was written by Capt. Charles Williamson, who came to this

country as the Agent of Sir W"^ Pulteney and Governor Hornby,

for the settlement of their Lands in the Western part of the State

of New-York, in the year 1792. He remained as their Agent until

the year 1802, when he returned to Europe. He afterwards made

occasional visits to this Country, until the year 1807, w-hen he

(lied of the yellow fever while on a mission from the British

Governmet»( to the Havanna. • '
•

M . .,, Believe me with much regard

;v . . . , , . . . , . * Yours Sincerely.

. . , John Greig.

"i .!»
<

»^.
V ..
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STAYE of NEW-YORK:
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MINERALS, PRODUCE, LAKES ANU lUVEUS, CURIOSITIES, CLI-

MATE, NAVIGATION, TRADE AND MANUFACTURES, POPULA-
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IDescription, $^c

References TO THE Plate.

X. Genesee River,

u

S. Chataughqua Lake^ ,

B. Tioga River, T. Seneca River,
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D. Canisteo River, V. Onondaga River.
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F. Alleghany River, X. Owasco Lake,

G. Canowmgo River, Y. Skaneatlis Lake^

11. Mud Creek, Z Salt Lake,

I. Tonawanda Creek AA. Oneida Lake,

K. Buffalo Creek, EB. Wood Creek,

L. Cattaraugus Creek, CC Mohawk River,

M. Lake Ontario, DD, DD. Susquchajma Rivet,

N. Lake Erie, 1. Genesee County,

0. Strdghts of Magara, 2. Cnlario County,

P. Seneca Lake, 3. Si&i'hen Connty,

Q. Crooked Lake, 4. Miliiary Tract.

R. Canandarqua Lake.)

TiiK country to which the name ri Genesee is given, is the most

westerly part of the State of New-York, and is situated between 3

degrees and 5 deg. 50 min. longitude west from New-York city, and

between 42 deg. and 43 deg. lo min. norih latitude. Its greatest

length from east to west is 125 miles, and its greatest breath about

95 miles, containing nearly 5 millions of acres. It is bounded south
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OH the iioilh bouiulary of the State it' Pennsylvania ; north by tin

southern shove of Lake Ontario; west by the eastern boundary of

Pr ique-Isle (a flourishing settlement in Pennsylvania) 18 rniles

norlh-wcst by the south east shore of Lake Erie, 70 miles- wtsi

by the streights of Niagara, upwards of 37 miles ; and east bv

a nieiidian line running due north from the north boundary of

Pennsylvania, at the 82d mile-stone, to the south shore of Laki-

Ontario. Its least distance by road is—to Albany 190 miles, to

New-York 945 miles, to Philadelphia 230 miles, to BaUimore 250

miles, to Washington city 280 miles, to Pittsburgh nearly 100

miles, and to Montreal by water 250 miles.

Its name is taken from the river Genesee, and signifies in tlic

Lidiun language a pleasant valley. In the year 1789, Oliver

Ph'.'lps and Nathaniel Gorham, Esquires, of New Englaml

purchased from the State of Massachusetts the pre-emplio:i riMit

of a large tract of land in the eastern part of this country, umlcr

the jurisdiction of the State of New-York ; but little was done u

the settlement of it until the yoor 1792, when the roads leading to

this country were made and iir,prove<l,and o^her extensive improv-

ments were ellected ; the progress of the settlement ol" iks

country has since been uncommonly rapid.

Nearly one half of this country, situated nearest the soullani

bouniliuy, is generally hilly and broken, consisting however of

many fertile tracts of land. The face of the other parts ij

generally even, a considerable part, on the east of the Genostc

river, consisting of low ridges, or gradual swells running panilli

with each other, which form handsome uplands and meadows; ami

on the ^''est of Genesee river the country is more level.* Onbotii

sides^cl Genesee river are large openings which are thinly tirubciod.

ver) fertile, and could easily be put under cultivation. In tin

eustern part the country in many places makes a pleasant ami

flourishing appearariCi;, the settlers having a prevailing practice ol

building adjoining the public roads, and cultivating lands nL'art>;

them. From Canandetrqua to Genesee river, a distance of i'^

•According to the geographical descriptions given of tliis country, il i

erroneously reported as be.ng "a dead level," a description thai u oni

applicable to a small proportion of it.
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miles, Ihe country has the most flourishing appearance, that part

being earliest settled, and abounds with very substantial iniprove-

iiients, which are seldom equalled in the United States, in the

pleasantness of their appearance.

The quality of the soil is various, but in the better or most even

parts of the country before mentioned, a rich loamy soil is tlu;

most common, and it is sometimes covered on the top with a loose

black mould, from six to ten inches deep. The most cotnmon

sorts of timber in these parts of the country is as follows : sugar

maple, bee^h, lyn (here called basswood) oak, ash, and elm ; and

llie hilly parts are mostly timbered with oak. Where the sugar

maple and basswood are most common, the land is generally

ostponed best for grass, and probably for grain, and is experienced

lo be durable ;
and lands which produce mostly beech tiniber, are

considered as generally clayey, wet and cold. A considerable

rortion of the better part of the country is timbered with oak, and

lands on which it is of a large growth are by many esteemed the

most durable, although at first not productive of as good crops as

maple lands, and harder in tillage. Grain is frequently put into

the grouiul without ploughing, the ground being only broke; with

a lieavy harrow, and often yields, with this cultivation, upwards of

twenty bushels of wheat from an acre. In a considerable portion

of the country a rock of limestone lies from 2 to 6 feet under the

surface of the earth, and large quantities of the loose stone arc

sometimes found above the surface, which is manufactured to

advantage, and some of the best quality is now used in building.

But although the growth of timber usually denotes the sort of

soil on which it grows, yet it sometimes happens that the soil

varies materially in different places where the same sort of timber

grows ; and it is observed in some parts that the growth of the

young timber is of a different sort from the old. Lands on which

the growth of timber almost entirely consists of maple, basswood,

and beech, appear to be attended with a scarcity of timber most

suitable for fences ; although a quantity of oak, elm, ash, &c., is

usually found on land of this description, sufficient for the purposes

of fencing and building, and basswood rails, when the bark is taken

otf, are tolerably durable.
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The most useful sorts ol" timber are, the sugar maple, oak, piiio.

vellow poplar, (here called white wood) wild cherry, white and

black walnut, chesnut, hickory, wild plumb and dogwood. Of

shrubs and plants the most noted are, sassafras, wild hopit, fox

grapes, in some parts, elder, sumac, raspberry, ginseng, sarsapariihi

snakeroot, spikenard, mandrakes, in taste and flavour mud
resembling a pine apple, strawberries, whortleberries, cranbcrri.'.,

and wild gooseberries. The sorts of trees and shrubs whicli i\ f

most scarce, are hemlock fir, cucumber tree, white poplar, wli o

and black birch, turmeric tree, spruce pine, locust tree, prick i

ash, spice wood, hazel nut, willow, and alder. Fruit, as appi ..,

peaches, plumbs, cherries &c. grows to much a«lvantiige, ant! ;i

some parts are orchards that were raised by the Indians ; l)ut fru:

trees, in this country, were mostly destroyed in the expedition o\

General Sullivan against the Indians in the revolutionary wai

This country is very favourable for the raising of grass, the upliiuo

usually producing from a ton and a half to two tons an acre, nnd

sometimes three Ions. It is uncommonly favourable fur whoat, o'

which, when it is well and early put into the ground, froui twenty

to twenty-five bushels are usually raised on an acre ; but it has bi t
known to yield forty and frequently thirty bushels and acre, and

the grain is generally large and of good quality. Corn generally

grows to the amount of 30 to 40 bushels on an acre, a»i(l in some

instances, on the flats of Genesee river and of Mud Creek, it is said,

to the extent of 70 to 80 bushels an acre, and is very heavy and

substantial in quality. Rye commonly yields a less quantity than

wheat ; oats, buck wheat, and other sorts of grain, are very

productive. Flax and hemp grow very luxuriantly, though in

some years the crops of flax are indifferent. Potatoes, turnips,

cabbages, onions, and other productions of the gardens, grow t(»

great perfeolion. Tobacco is raised of a good quality, but as yet

not in large quantities : a gentleman from Maryland has raisi'd

some thousand plants of it, last fall, and it is believed that it uughl

be advantageously raised for market. Maple sugar is manufactured

in such (juantities that some of the Inhabitants make from (\ve

hundred to upwards of a thousand pounds of it in a season. A.

tree produc cs, by bftiling down the snp, from two t« five pouiida
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of sngar, and it is made near the end of winter, when but little of

any other work is done on a farm. The sap of the maple also

affords a supply of vinegar, and excellent molasses.

Of wild animals, the most remarkable are bears, wolves and

deer, which abound most in the hilly parts ; also, elks, a large

species of deer, weighing five or six hundred pounds, »nd a few

panthers. Foxes, martins, minks, otters, and muskrats, are found

here. Sheep are sometimes destroyed by wild animals ; but as a

Uberal reward is allowed for killing these, they become scarce, as

population increases. Squirrels are so numerous in some years as

considerably to injure corn ; and upwards of 2000 of them have

sometimes been killed in a day, which is occasionally appointed

for that purpose by the inhabitants ; the most common kinds of

them are the black, and the red ; the grey coloured being very

scarce. Of reptiles, the most remarkable is the rattle-snake,

which is seen mostly in the hilly country. Large numbers of

pigeons frequent the country in spring and fall, of which a great

many are caught by nets and shooting, and beds are sometimes

made of their feathers. There are partridges and quails j and wild

fowl and fish are abundant in lake Ontario and the other lakes and

in the rivers.

In reference to horses, those which have been raised in this

country are very thriving. It has been supposed that this country

is unfavourable to the raising of horses which are brought from

other states, when they are put to feed on the natural pasture and

herbage ; but it is reported that when they are well kept, and have

salt sometimes given them, they are then as healthy as elsewhere.

Oxen grow uncommonly large, frequently measuring from six and

a half to seven feet and upwards, round the slioulders, and arc

mostly used for work , being very manageable, and perhaps most

suitable for the working of new lands. A larger breed of horned

cattle has lately been introduced, and is now raising. Sheep and

hogs are very thriving. The growth of cattle is rapid, from tlie

abundance of the herbage natural to the woods, and the excellence

of the improved pasture ; and a cow commonly brings forth a

calf at the age oi twenty four months and frequently of twenty

months.
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Several niiiifm] springs have been discovered, one of sulphur

situalcil 12 miles north west of Geneva, is of a sufficient size and

fall for an overshot mill, and its scent is conveyed by the wind

nearly the distance of two miles. This spring issues out of Iho

ground in dilTcrent branches, and atljoining it are two laigc bugs

of sulphur, into which a stick may be thrust upwards of six feet

deep. It is snnposed that at this spring the manufacture of

brimstone would be considerably important. Near this spring a

house for entertainment is opened, whicii is much frequented, either

from motives of pleasure, or the medicinal qualities of the spring.

A spring is reported to be discovered near Canandarqua lake, the

uater /lowing from it forming a crust of ailum on the adjoining

rocks. A salt spring is said to be discovered west from Genesee

river ; but the Inhabitants are at present plentifully supplied with

that valuable article from the salt works in the military lands, at

the distance of 10 to 60 miles, and is sold and also exchanged for

grain, near Geneva, at a dollar a bushel. Near t"he head of tiie

Genesee river there is a remarkable spring, the water issuing from

it being covered with a sort of oil called by the Indians Seneca

Oil, which is excellent for wounds and other medicinal uses. A
considerable quantity of Plaister of Paris was lately discovered

near Geneva, which is reported to be of a good quality.

This country is considered as indifferently w'atered in regard to

springs and running water ; but it is expected that the further

clearing of land will cause a greater plenty of that article, which

at present frequently runs under ground by the hollowness which

is occasioned by the roots of trees ; and a considerable quantity is

now probably consumed in the nourishment of tinaber. Water, is

however, readily found by digging wells, commonly 15 to 20

feet in depth, md is not Avorse in quality than in many of the most

populous parts of the United States. The practice of the

inhabitants of building adjoining the public roads, often occasions

too great a distance from springs, and they might frequently be

conveniently supplied with water, were they to build on other parts

of their larms. There is however a considerable number of

streams suitable for mills, insomuch as the greater part of the

inliiibitanls are not iiirther distant than a few miles from mills

which are plentifully supplied with water in all seasons.
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As to curiosities, the falls of Niagara and Genesee river, are

very remarkable ; the falls of Niagara being the greatest curiosity

of the sort in tlic world, fulling J57 feet perpendicularly, where

tlie river is three quarters of a mile Avide, and are sometimes heard

at a distance of 40 or 50 miles. There are many remains of

antient fortifications, a chain of which appears to extend from the

lower end of lake Ontario to the west of the Ohio river. These

forts adord much speculation concerning their origin, but the most

probable conclusion is that they were erected by the French upon

their lirst settlement in America, about 200 years ago.

The following are the principal rivers and lakes:

Genesee river, rising in Pennsylvania, runs northeasterly

cour?c of above 100 miles, and empties into la /ntario. It is

situated 40 miles west from Seneca Lake, and is boatable nearly

50 miles, but its navigation is interrupted by some falls. On this

river are extensive and very rich bottoms, which are in some parts

nearly two miles W'ide, and arc partly overflowed in the spring

season ; in consequence of which the inhabitants near them are

subject to agues and other bilious complaints. Its flats are in some

parts clearcil of timber for several thousand acres, which are

covered with very high and thi'k grass.

The Tioga river receives the watersof the Cawanisque, Canisteo,

and Conhocton rivers, and flows about 8 miles through the

south-cast corner of tiiis country to the Susquehanna river at

Tioga Point. From this river, arks are loaded with 1200 bushels

of grain, boats and rafts of lumber, proceed to markets on the

Susequehanna river, and even to the city of Baltimore.* In

the spring of 1804, it is supposed that 50 or 60 arks and boats,

laden with produce from this country, besides many rafts, were

floated down this river to the Susquehanna.

Conhocton river rises near the east of Genesee river, and running

a south easterly course, empties into Tioga river. From this river,

« It is expected that a great part of the produce nf this countnj, willsoonbe transported

to the Philadelphia market, by a turnpike road, which is nearly cowplcied, between

Niscopac!.-, on the Susquehannnh, and the river Lehigh, which discharges itS'lfinto the

Delaware river; the distance of the road being 23 miles. Jly this route, it is said, the

mod dijjlcult falls on the Susquehannah may be avoided, and produce will command

the highest prices. Produce which is transported down Svsquchannah river, is insuicd

by ilr. Uoldsboroti^h at Newtown.
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arks loaded with 1200 bushels of wheat, boats and rafts of lumber,

and floated by Tioga and Susquehanna rivers to markets m the

lower parts of Pennsylvania and Maryland^ every spring, sometimes

in summer, and commonly in the fal}, and loaded boats navigate

from Susquehanna into this river until midsummer.

Canisteo rivers rises south from Conhocton river, and running

nearly in the same direction empties into Tioga river. It is navi-

gable for arks, boats and rafts, for about 40 miles in spring and

fall.

Tlie Canawisque runs south from Canisteo, empties into Tioga

river, and is navigable in spring and fall.

Mud Creek rises east from Genesee river, and runs a nortli

easterly course to Seneca river. It is navigated by boats from

Lyons, 14 miles north from Seneca Lake, and about 16 miles from

its junction with Seneca river ; from whence boats proceed to the

neighbourhood of Albany, or into Lake Ontario. On this creek

are very fertile and extensive fiats, which are overflowed in freshets.

Alleghany river rises in Pennsylvania, near the Southern

boundary, and runs in this country a westerly course 46 miles,

thence southerly to Pittsburgh, on the Ohio river. It is navigable

by arks and boats in the spring season, from this country to the

Ohio, or to the Gulph of Mexico. - i *

The Conowongo river rises cast from Lake Erie, running southerly

to its junction with Alleghany river. This river at the distance

of only 9 miles from Lake Erie, is boatable into the Alleghany

river.

Tonawanda creek rises west from Genesee river, runs a westerly

course and falls into the streights of Niagara ; it is navigable by

boats several miles. * • .
.. >

Buffalo creek rises south from Tonawanda creek, runs a westerly

course, emptying itself into the streights of Niagara. The lands

on this creek are remarkably good in quality. j • ^"^^
i * t ^

Lake Ontario ; by which this country is bounded on the north,

is about 180 miles in length, and about 60 miles in breadth. Its

sba|ft8 are watered by many creeks and inlets, which form excellent

haroburs for vessels ; and the adjoining lands are generally fertile.

It is navigated by several sloops and schooners, and a British

'
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armed brig, pierced for 16 six pounders. From this lake large

boats proceed by the River St Lawrence, nearly to Montreal, a

large, populous and commercial city in Canada, v^here considerable

quantities of produce and lumber fron\ this State and Vermont, are

sold, and shippmg take in cargoes for Europe and the West Indies.

From this lake, also, by Oswego and Onondago rivers, Oneida

lake. Wood Creek, and Mohawk river, navigation is extended to

the Atlantic Ocean, only with the interruption of 16 miles by land

from Schenectady to Albany. Navigation is continued from this

lake, with the intervention of two carrying places not exceeding

the distance of 23 miles, by lake Erie, to the waters of the Ohio

and Mississippi rivers.

Lake Erie, by which this country is partly bounded on the north-

west, is nearly 300 miles in length, and nearly 40 miles in breadth.

It is navigated by some sloops, and from hence there is carrying

place of 14 miles to Le Beuf, in Pennsylvania, near the head

waters of French Creek, which is navigable by boats to Alleghany

river, and from thence to the Ohio ; and by this route quantities of

salt, which is transported from the Military Lands, are conveyed

to Pittsburgh. This communication was used by the French befort'

the taking of Fort Pitt L om them by the English in 1758, and it is

probable that by it, goods could be transported from New York and

Albany to the Ohio, at less expense than by any other. There are

also communications from the waters of this lake to the Ohio, by

the Muskingum and Scioto rivers. Navigation is interrupted from

lake Erie to Lake Ontario by a carrying place of 9 miles at the

falls of Niagara.

Seneca lake is situated on the Eastern line of this country, and

is 35 miles in length, and from 2 to 4 miles wide. It stretches in

a direction nearly from south to north, forming a handsome sheet

of wholesome water, of great depth, and never freezes over in

winter ; and in summer, a bottle being let down under the surface,

IS filled with cool and pure water. It is navigated by a aloop and

perriauger, besides boats, and by its outlet boats proceed by Seneca

and Onondago rivers to Schenectady. From this lake also, boats

proceed by Seneca and Oswego river into lake Ontario, and from

thence lo Montreal, &c. From the head of this lake, there is a
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Carrying place of 22 miles by land, to Newtown, on Tioga river,

to which place considerable quantities of produce are transported,

and from whence they are floated to markets on the Susquehanna

river.

Crooked lake is situated 8 miles west from Seneca lake, is 20

miles long, and 2 or 3 miles wide. From this lake there is a

carrying place of 7 miles to the Conhocton river, where it is

boatable in spring and in fall to the Susquehanna. A considerable

part of the lands adjoining it are reported to be of the best quality.

Canandarqua lake is situated 20 miles west from Seneca lake, is

nearly 20 miles in length, and 2 miles in breadth.

Chataughqua lake is situated near lake Erie, and is nearly 15

miles in length. The lands near this lake are very rich.

Mud lake, Honeyoy, Hemlock and Canesus lakes are situated

from 10 to 35 miles west from Seneca lake, are from 6 to 10 miles

long, and from them are easy carrying places by land to the

boatable waters of Susquehanna.

The climate appears to be subject to changes, which is probably

caused by the neighbourhood of the immense bodies of water

contained in the lakes by which this Country is partly bounded.

These lakes also are probably the cause of the mildness of tlie

climate in summer and winter j for the air passing over extensive

bodies of water which are of nearly the same degree of coldness

in summer as in winter, and freeze not in winter, is more uniform

in its temperature than it would be if it passed over land. The

northerly and westerly winds which occasion an extraordinary

coldness in winter, spring and fall, on the East side of the

Alleghany mountains, by blowing from the high and cold tract of

country composed of those mountains, are tempered in this country

by passing over the extensive bodies of water which are situated

on the northern and western bounds; and the south wind does not

protluce those frequent changes in winter which are injurious to

the raising of grain in the easterly parts of the states.—Whilst the

neighbourhood of these lakes also renders the air in summer cool

and temperate ; and the nights, very few excepted, are so cool as

to admit of sleeping under blankets. The heat of summer in this

;ountry is accordingly more temperate than in the eastern parts of
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the states, which are situated even in a more northerly latitude

;

find the frosts in winter are remarked as less violent than in the

middle slates. ' / •
!

In most parts the climate is healthy, particularly as a newly

settled country, of which an inconsiderable part is yet improved
;

though in the neighbourhood of marshes and stagnated waters the

inhabitants are subject to agues and other bilious complaints.

Once in three or four years, as is the case in most countries, it has

been sickly in many parts. The fall of 1801, was probably as

sickly a season as any one since the earliest settlement ; which is

imputed to an uncommon wetness of the weather, occasioning much

stagnated water. The prevailing sickness, which was the bilious

fever, proved however not very mortal to the sick ; and the number

of deaths was most probably not more than one for every two

hundred inhabitants.

.Trees usually put forth leaves, the earliest sorts in the first week

of May, and oak and other later sorts near the 2o^^ of that month.

Corn is planted from the 15*'' to the 25*'' and by some near the 1^'

of May. Rye begins to ripen, and hay is begun to be cut near

the 4*'> of July, and near the 20*l> July wheat harvest is begun.

Water commonly begins to be frozen near the first week of October,

and snow usually falls near the 20th of November ; but cattle are

sometimes kept in pasture until January, and on the flats of Genesee,

nearly the whole winter. Snow commonly lies about nine inches

deep. In the beginning of the year 1800, snow fell in most

places about three feet deep, but there is no other instance known

of so great a fall of it. The continuation of snow, besides its

usefulness to grain, renders sleighs common and convenient for the

transportation of produce to market, a pair of horses travelling,

with thirty bushels, at the rate of 35 or 40 miles in a day. The

winters usually break up about the middle of March.

The cheapness and fertility of land in this country, togethci

with its easy communications with ditFerent markets, and the

teraperateness, and healthiness of the climate in general, art

advantages, not possessed in an equal degree in other new settle-

ments, which render this country an object worthy of attention to

those who wish their estates in a few years to increase in extent

. i
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and value. The price of the best lamls, not improved, on the ea%'

of the Ofnt'W'O rivor, is commonly from two to four dollars an acre,

and one hundred acres, having twenty or thirty acres improved,

antl a house and barn, are sold from six to twenty dollars an acre.

On (he west of the Genesee river, the best unimproved lands sell

from one and a half to two anil a half dollars an acre, and may be

purchased on a credit of six to ten years. Lands that are now

selling at four dollars an acre, were sold twelve years ago at only

the same number of shillings an acre, and the advance of their

value in the course of 10 or 16 years hence will most probably be

very considerable. A farm may probably be puchased in the

cheapest manner by buying land without any improvement.

Three men with a yoke of oxen may clear and fence, and sow or

plant ten acres in five or six weeks, and also build a comfortable

house] and such improvement may be hired at the rate of ten or

twelve dollars an acre and 50 to 100 dollars for a log house. If

nn improvement is made in the early part of spring, a sufficient

supply of corn and spring wheat may be raised the first season for

a family , and cattle may be well kept in the woods. There are

many instances of cattle being kept throughout the winter only

by browsing, or eating the tops of basswood and some other sorts

of trees cut down for them ; although hay may be purchased cheap

and in abundance.

This country contains three counties, viz. : Ontario, Steuben and

Genesee, which are subdivided into townships, commonly six miles

square. The whole number of inhabitants is nearly 30,000, of

which number the county of Ontario alone contains about 20,000

in the limits of 4& miles square. The number of votes given in

Ontario and Genesee counties in spring 1804, for 3 Members

of Jlssembh/^ by which an idea may be formed of the population

of each township, is as follows :—Canandarqua, 272, Hartford, 134,

Bloomfield 405, Palmyra 198, Genesee 118, Jerusalem 37, Easton

163, Williamson 51, Charleston 173, Bristol 188, Northfield 168,

Sodus 53, Augusta 120, Middletown 87, Seneca 303, Pittstown

183, Farmington 142, Vernon 217, Phelps 265, Sparta 95, Batavia

220, Leicester 81 , Southampton 1 14, and Northampton 80. In all

3865 votes, of which 1838 were republican, and 2027 called

federal.
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Canandarqua is the chief town of Ontario County, and consists

of about 70 dwelling bouses, many of which are well built, and

some are elegant. The principal street is spacious, extending in a

straight line upwards of a mile from the lake of the same name,

and rising by a gradual ascent, makes a very pleasant appeavance.

The houses have generally a lot of land under cultivation belonging

to each, and many of its inhabitants are wealthy in circumstances.

It has a convenient court house, in which public worship is

performed by a Minister of the Congregational persuasion ; a

handsome jail, a large academy nearly finished, which is said to be

well provided for ; several well supplied stores, in which goods are

sold on moderate terms ; several considerable distilleries, a large

tan-yard, in which is manufactured a large quantity of leather, a

market for butcher meat, several convenient inns, and two printing

offices, in which have been printed nearly 1,800 papers weekly.

Geneva contains about 70 dwelling houses, and is handsomely

situated near the outlet of Seneca lake. It has a large and elegant

hotel, kept in the best manner, two school bouses, one of which is

occasionally used for public worship by a presbyterian minister,

several well supplied stores, 3 considerable distilleries, a brewery,

and a market for butcher meat, of which 1.500 pounds is killed

weekly. It is a place of considerable business, and from hence

large quantities of wheat and other produce are sent to the head

of Seneca lake, and thence to market on the Susquehanna. ^ 'our,^

potash, and other productions of the country are also tran&prSed

from this place to Albany &c.

Bath is the chief town of Steubep county, and is situated on the

Conhocton river. It consists of about 30 houses, and thence

many arks, boats and rafts, are floated in Spring and sometimes in

fall to the Susquehanna ; and flour has been transported from tbis

place to Baltimore at less than a dollar for the carriage of a

barrel.

Batavia is the chief town of Genesee County, and is situated 30

miles west from Genesee river. It contains about 30 houses built

within a few years, and a handsome Courthouse.

The most noted place besides these, is Niagara, situated at the

m
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mouth of the Niagara 1 iver, and remarkable as an antient fortifica-

tion, and one of our principal posts.

The manners and customs of the inhabitants are diflerent, and

resemble those in the several States from which they have eraigni

ted ;«|Lhe efreater part being from the New England States. Between

Geneva and Canandaigua are many families from Pennsylvania,

New-Jersey, and Maryland ; and there are several families from

England and Scotland. The Inhabitants are generally an indus-

trious and civil people. There are but few black people, and those

that are born in this State are by law allowed their freedom after

the age of 28 ; but those from other States continue as Slaves during

life. The blacks have an attachment to this country, as they live

well, and have an example of industry from the settlers. There

are but few ministers of the gospel yet settled, but schools are

numerous and well provided for.

A turnpike road is now completed from Albany to Canandarqua,

at a great expense, which is discharged by tolls, and renders

traveling and carriage of produce to market much easier when the

rivers are not navigable. Waggons now frequently carry loads

of fourteen barrels of flour to Albany, and return with an equal

weight, and sometimes carry two tons, going and returning in

fourteen days. A mail stage runs from Canandarqua to Albany

twice a week.

Trade is yet in its infancy and has much increased within a few

years. Grain is sent in considerable quantities from Seneca lake

and the Cohocton, Canisteo, Canawisque, and Tioga rivers, to

markets on Susquehanna river ; and flour, potash, and otliei

produce to Albany ; and a considerable quantity of grain has for

some years past been 'exported by sleighs in winter to the west of

Albany. Whiskey is distilled in considerable quantities, and

mostly consumed in the country, and is also exported to Canada ami

io Susquehanna. The produce of the country is received b-y store

keepers in payment for goods, and with horses and cattle, is paid

for land. Several thousand bushels of grain have been purchased

in the winter beginning this year, 1804, for money at Newtown

and at mills near Cayuga lake. Hemp is raised on Genesee river

and carried to Albany. Droves of cattle and horses are sent to
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(iifferent markets, and a considerable number of cattle and other

provisions, arc used at the markets of Canandarqua and Geneva,

at Niagara, and by settlers emigrating into the country. Cattle

commonly sell for money at a good price, ^d as this country

is very favorable for raising them, they will probably become the

principal article for market ; many being of opinion that the raising

of stock is more profitable as well as easier than any mode of

farming. The following is a list of prices of articles, and the

rates of wages since January 1801

:

Wheat, from 62 cents to 1 dollar a bushel—Com from 37 to

50 cents a bushel—Rye from 50 cents to 62 cents, a bushel—Hay

from 6 to 12 dollars a ton—Butter and Cheese, 10 to 16 cents a

pound—a yoke of oxen, 50 to 80 dollars—milk cows from 16 to 25

dollars—Cattle for driving, 3 to 4 dollars a 100 lb—A pair of good

working horses, 100 to 125 dollars—Sheep from 2 to 4 dollars-

Pork, fresh killed in winter, 4 to 6 dollars a hundred, and salted

in spring, 8 to 10 dollars—Whiskey from 60 to 75 cents a gallon

—Salt, 1 dollar a bushel weighing 56 pounds—'Field ashes, 4 to

i) cents a bushel :—600 bushels may be manufactured into a ton of

pot or pearl Ash, which has been sold at market at 125 to 150

dollars ;*nd some persons by saving their ashes, or by manufactu-

ring them, have nearly cleared the cost of improving land—Tlie

wages of a laborer, 10 to 15 dollars a month, and board—A suit of

clothes made at 4 to 5 dollars—A pair of shoes, 175 to 250 cents

Store goods are sold at very moderate prices, the expense of carriage

from Albany to New-York being about two dollars a hundred

weight.

TOL 11. 'ft
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LiKDS IK tHXCOMTAIMIMO A SESC&IFTIOll OF THE MILITART

State or New-Yoek.

The military tract was granted by the Legislature of New-York
as a gratuity to the officers and soldiers of the line of this state,

which served in the America revolution. This tract contains a

million and a half of acres, and is divided into 26 townships,

containing 60,000 acres each, which are again subdivided into lots

of 640 acres each. It is bounded west by the counties of Ontario,

and Steuben in the Genesee country, on the north by lake Ontario

about 10 miles to fort Oswego ; thence on the east by Oswego

river ; thence on the north by Onondago river and part of Oneida

lake ; on the east by Oneida and Chenango counties, and on the

south by Tioga county ; and is in length 60 miles,' and 55 miles in

breadth.

The face of the country is generally even, but not level. On
each side of Cayuga lake the land rises very gradually for some

miles, and in the other parts it generally consists of gentle swell-

ings ; but the eastern parts are broken into hills of gradual ascent.

The quality of the land is, with little exception, of the best sort,

being in general loamy, and is nearly the same as described in

Genesee ; as are also the timber, productions and animals, i.

The following are the rivers and lakes :

—

The Seneca river issues out of Seneca lake. It is joined by

the outlet of Cayuga, and Mud Creek from the west j and by

Onondago river from the east. From the junction of Onondago rivci

to Oswego, where it discharges itself into lake Ontario, it is called

Oswego river. The course of navigation from this river to Schen-

ectady, by Onondaga river, Onedia lake, Wood Creek and the

Mohawk river, is already mentioned

Cayuga lake, situated 10 miles cast from the western bounds, is

40 miles in length, and from 2 to 4 miles in breadth, extending in

a north-westerly course, and makes a handsome appearance. I«

U I
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is well stored with fish. From this lake boats proceed by Seneca

river &c. to the neighbourhood of Albany, or into lake Ontario

;

and from its head, produce is transported 30 miles to Owci^o, on

the north branch of Susquehanna, from whence arks, boats, and

raAs are floated to markets on Susquehanna river.

Owasco lake is about twelve miles long, and is well stored

with fish. The lands adjoining it are remarkably excellent.

Skeneatclis lake is nearly 16 miles in length.

Otisco lake is about 8 miles in length.

Onondago lake is situated near the north eastern parts. Salt is

manufactured at springs adjoining this lake, in a reset vation of

land belonging to the State, in very considerable quantities. The

en it weighs 66 pounds a bushel, and it is sold at the works at two

dollars a barrel, containing five bushels, and sometimes cheaper.

From these works the western parts of *this state are cheaply

supplied with salt, and considerable quantities of it arc transported

to Canada in tile neighbourhood of lake Ontario and lake Eric and

(0 the Ohio. The salt springs appear to be inexhaustible, anil

sufTiuient for the supply of works of any extent. Iron ore has

Iitely been discovered in the neighbourhood of this lake, whore a

furnace has been crectetl, and is worked to advantage Slate

appears to abound in some places between Seneca and (^ayuga

lakes, and adjoining the head of Seneca lake.

Seneca lake, which is situated on the western bounds, is before

described.

The eastern and southern parts are partly watered by Chenan<^o

river, which is boatable in spring to Susquehanna river, and from

thence boats and arks proceed to Baltimore ; and by Salmon creek,

Fall creek, besides many lesser streams.

This country is divided into three counties; viz. Seneca,

("ayuga, and Onondago. Population has been uncommonly rapid,

notwithstanding the discouragements proceeding from disputed

titles to these military lots, several deeds having been frequently

granted for the same lots, and nearly one third of these titles are

yet undetermined, though they are expected to be shtrtly ascertained

by commissioners who are appointed for that purpose by the state

leoisluture. The number of inhabitants amounts nearly to 30,000.

ilelwcen Seneca anil Ciiyuga lakes, the settlers are mostly from
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Pennsylvania, Jersey and the Eastern parts of this state, and in the

other parts, they are mostly emigrants from the New England

States. m
The most considerable village is Aurora, which is pleasantly

situated near the Cayuga lake, and contains about 25 dwelling

houses, several stores and an academy. Cayuga village n
atuated near the outlet of Cayuga lake, and consists of about

twenty dwelling houses, and several stores. The Cayuga bridge

IS built over the lake at this village; it is in length nearly a mile

and cost 25000 dollars, which is defrayed by a toll. Levann

village contains 20 houses. At this .village, Mr. Richardson some

years ago had 425 acres under a crop of wheat, which produced

12,000 bushels. The turnpike road to Albany is before described,

and on some parts of it are buildings and improvements closely

adjoining to each other, which have the appearance of village^.

This road in the year 1792, was only an Indian path, a liltlt

improved, and settled only with a few stragling iMts 10 or 20

miles from each other, for the distance of nearly 100 miles ; and

was then the only road leading to this country and Genesee.

Many parts of the country are well improved and make a pleasant

and flourishing appearance. ^f;i->it.' sv^m i-ji vjii;;;

From this country a considerable quantity of produce is

transported to Owego on Susquehanna River and to New town,

at which places a considerable part was, in winter beginning 1804,

sold for money, and from those places was floated in arks and boats

to markets on the lower parts of Susquehanna. Wheat is also

sold for money at mills, at which it is floured ; and wheat is

transported to Albany. A considerable quantity of produce i;;

carried by sleighs in winter to markets on the Mohawk river

Potash is often manufactured and transported to Albany. Wiiiskv

is distilled in considerable quantities. Cattle, particularly cow
and sheep, always command a liberal price in money, and gr{»'C

and other produce are sold for money to settlers emigrating m t

tnis country. The prices of produce is nearly llie same as in \ti

Genesee countrj*

^rrr/'^i^ •^ns'
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Abraham the Mohawk Chief, Speech

of, 581.

Acadia, operations of the French on
the coast of, 47.*

Act, an, reversing the Attainder of
Jacob Leisler and others, 435.

Address, an, to the English freemen of
the Prov., affixed to the door of the
Custom house of N. Y., 50.

Admiralty, proc. of a court of, in Leis-
ler's time, 291, 2a5.

Affidavits against Lt. Gov. Nicholson,
11, 12, 27, 28 ; against Col. Bayard,
et al, ib.

Agreement between the Col. of Conn,
and tlie Convention at Albany, con-
cerning troops, 119 ; between New
Yorlc, Maryland & New England re--

garding operations ag' st the French,
239.

AIbany,King William and Queen Mary
proclaimed at, 7 ; King James' sol-

diers l{cep the fort of, 32 ; an Elec-
tion of Mayor and Aldermen of, or-
dered, 52 ; names of the persons re-

commended by Leisler to be chosen
JVIagistrates of, ib ;

proceedings of
the Anti-Leisler Convention at, 80,

et sea. (see Convention), answer of
the Magistrates of, to the Ononda-
goes, 86 ; assists the Mohawlis to

build their new castle at Tionondage,
87 ; Measures adopted for the repair
of the fortifications of, 88 ; subscrip-
tions of the citizens of, ^3 ; propo-
sals of the Convention to the inhabi-
tants of, 109 ; answer thereto, 110

;

letter of the Com. of Safety of N.
Y. to the magistrates of, 115, ex-
citement at, 1!^; JochemStaats elec-

ted Captain of the fort at, ib ; rea-
sons given by the mayor for securing
the fort of, 128 ; orders issued by
Leisler's Commissioners at, 191, et

sea ; two representatives for, elected

20o , the Leisler party take posses-
sion of the fort at, 227, small pox
prevails in, 252 ; dysentery preva-
lent at, 253 ; writ for the election of

aa additional member of Assembly

for, 28^ ; names of the aldermen and
assistants when Leisler got posses-
sion of, 304

;
proceedings of the

Prov. Congress at, in 1754, 545, et

seq. ; Indian account of the grant of
ground to the whites to ouild a
town at, 598; the Indians dissatisfied

with a purchase of land concluded
by Pennsylvania at, 752, 759 ; the
lower Mohawk flatts granted to
the Corporation of, 881 ; Sir Wm.
Johnson's obs. on the bill for divid-
ing the county of, 955 ; description
of the country between Niagara and,
in 1782, 1105 ; distance from the
Genesee country to, 1111 ; from On-
tario county to, 1130; description of
a journey to the Genesee country in
1792 from, 1131.

Agricultural produce, prices of in
Western New York in 1791, 1119; in
1799, 1148.

Alexandria, minutes of the council of
Governors held at, 648.

Aliens allowed to hold real property
in the state of New York, 1155.

Allegany mountains, the line separa-
ting Pennsylvania from Maryland to
be run west of the, 853 ; a new
Prov. proposed to be erected west
of the, 998; river, course of the,

1178.
Allen, John, Secy, of Connecticut, let-

ter from Jacob Leisler to, 15; from,
to Leisler, 34, 76, 169, 189, 232, 226,

253, 284, k88, 383 ; from, to Secy
Clarkson, 332.

Andros, Sir E., charged with having
carried away the New-York Re-
cords, 4; reported to liavc escaped,
22 ; legality of the commissions
of, vindicated, 36 ; the friends of,

offer a reward for his rescue, 38

;

ordered to England, 47;" all persons
holding commissions from, to be ar-

rested, 71; sails in the Mehitabel.
72.

Animals, wild, in western New-York,
1112, 1175.
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Anthonft N., letters of, to the Com*
missioners at Albany, 231, 234.

Anti-Leisler party at Albany, proceed-
in^^s of the, 80, et $tq. (lee Cono'n.)

Antil Edward, ordered to be arrested,
70.

Appointment of a council, by Lt. Gov.
Leislcr, 45.

Arks on the western waters, descrip-
tion of the, 1160, 1161.

Arrests ordered by Leisler, 44, GO, 74,

81, 190, 263, 264, 274, 275.
Assembly, Leisler's proc. conrokine a
legislative, 282, 290; writs for the
election of new members of. 282,
283; resolves against Leisler and his
party, passed by the New-York, 366

;

executionofLeislerandMilborne ap -

proved by the, 376; James^Rumsey's
petition to the Pennsylvania, 1047;

B.

Bane, Colonel, dismissed by the king
for having insisted, in a speech, on
further allowance for American sol-
diers, 807.

Barbadoes, Leisler's letters to 40, 46,
243.

Barley, price of, iu 1799, in western
New-York, 1148.

Bartles, Mr. Frederick, commences
settlements near JVIud Lake, 1135;
quantity oftimber exported by, 1159.

Batavia, description of, in 1804, 1183.

Bath, first settlement of the town of,

1134; shiretown of Steuben County,
1135; population of. in 1796, ib; first

' newspaper at, 1136; weekly market
at, 1141; further improvements in,

y 1146 ; Gazette, circulation of, in 1799,

1152; number of deer killed annually
in former times in the neighborhood
of, 1155; description of, in 1804, 1183.

Battle of Lake George, official account
of the, 691 ; officers killed at the. 693;
map showing the locality of the,

- 696; list of certain companies that
served at the, ib.

Baxter, Captain, a Papist, 32, 426.

Bayard, Colonel N., affidavits against,

28; denounces Leisler and vindicates
the commissions of Andros, 36; ab-
sconds from New-York, 39; warrant
issued to arrest, 6'2; is arrested, ib.,

. 182; petitions Leislcr, explaining his

conduct, 63; writes to the Earl of
Shrewsbury and Sec. Blathwayte,

; 65; why he returned to New-York,
ib; lays claim to the King's letter

[ addressed to Lt. Got. Nicholson, 66

;

disclaims all intention of overthrow-
ing the government, ib; complains
of oeing confined in irons, and prays
for pardon, 67; representations a-
rainst Leisler supposed to be from,
388, 391 ; claim of, for damages suf-
fered during Leisler's administra-
tion, 393, m.

petitions of John Fitch and Henry
Voight to the Pennsylvania House*
of, 1082; letter of John Fitch to thu
speaker of the New-York, 1084; re-
port on John Fitch's petition to the
Pennsylvania, 1086; petitions of Jn.

_ Fitch to the New-York, 1087, 1093;
'petitions of James Rumscy to thu
New- Ifork, 1088, 1091, 1095; report
on the petition of James Rumscy and
John Fitch to the New-York, 1092;
votes regarding the petitions of Jaa.'
Rumsey and John Fitch in the Vir-
fiqia, 1097; petition of John Stevens
un. to the New-York, 1102.

Assessors, order Cor the election of.
320.

Attainder of Jacob Leisler and others
an act reversing the, 435.

Aurora village, 1188. >

•

Beekman, Gerard, one of Leislcr'g
Council,45,49; letter of, to the people
of Queens, 334; arrested, 359: peti-
tions Gov. Sioughter, 360, 361, 368;
his wife petitions Sioughter in his
behalf,369; petitions Gov. Fletcher
to be released, 413; claims the pro-
tection of the government, 414; Wil-
liam writ to elect a representative
for the cily of New-York, in the
place of, 283; bond entered into by,

Bellomont, Earl of, petitions of Leis-
ler men to, 419, 430,

Bermudas, Leisler's letter to the Gov.
of the, 271.

Bethlehem, a fort ordered to be erect-
ed in the town of, 90.

Bill, a, confirming to the inhabitants
of New-York the full benefits of the
Laws of England, 355; a, fining all

persons who riefuse commissions
under Leisler, or who may depart
from the counties of Albany or UU
ster without leave, 356.

Birthplaces of the soldiers newly en<
listed by Leisler, 9.

Blagge, Capt. Benjamin, captures a
French ship, 40; memorial to His
Majesty sent by, 55; sent delegate
to Connecticut,"75; proceeds to Bos-
ton, 247; sent by Leisler as his agent
to England, 2^; memorial o^ to
the King referred to Gov. Sioughter,
360; answer to the memorial carried
to England by, 388.

Blathwayte, Scc'y, letter from govern-
or and council of New-York to, jus-
tifying Leisler and Milbome's ex-
ecution, 381.

Blue Stocking, speech of, to the Al-
bany magistrates, 155.

Board of Trade, letter from the, to Sir
Danvers Osborne, 555; from Gen.
Johnson to the, 644, 674, 684, 698,
708, 712; from the, to Gen. Johnson,
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700 1 report of th*, to the Kinf re-
vardinc lands west of the AUera.
nies, 704.

Bollen, George, appointed to the com-
mand of a iloop in the expedition
against Canada, 251.

Bonrepos, Rer. D., minister at New
Rochelle, letter from, to Leisler,

. 3(M,

Boiton, Leisler's letters to, 3, 6, 22,
24, 31, 37, 39, 184, 1S5, 226, 227; pro-
ceedings against Sir E. Andros at,

approved by the King, 47; small
pox prevails at, TZ; governor of,

warns thepeople of Albany of their
danger, 97; fits out vessels against
the French, 23U; troops from, order-
ed to New Hampshire, 269. .

fioudinot, BUlas, ordered to be arrest-
ed, 263.

Boundary of the Genesee country,
1171; of the '"litary tract, 1186.

Braddock, Ge.. .tppoints Col. John-
son agent for mdlan affairs, 644; at-
tends a council at Alexandria, 648:
proposes a^ attack on Crown Point
and Niagara, 649.

Braddock's bay settled,'1134.
Bradstreet, Gov., communicates intel-
ligence of the French operations on
the coast, 47; letter of, to Leisler,
269.

Brockholst, Mijor Anthony, a rank
papist, 32; ordered to be airested,
60, 74. • ^

Brookhaven, antient rate lists of the
town of, 468, 632,

Brooklyn, rate lists of the town of.
476, 498.

Browne, Thomas, a member for West-
chester ordereu to be elected in con-
sequence of the decease of, 238.

Buffalo creek, course of the, 1178.
Bull, Capt. Jonathan, 98; arrives at
Albany, 132i withdraws with the
Connecticut troops, 210.

Bushwick, rate lists of the town of.

482, 493.
Butler, Col., treats with the Indians
at Nianra, 1108.

Byrne, Mr., commissary at the Oneida
blockhouse, 806.

c.

Caghnawaga patent, boundary lines of
the, disturbed, 816.

Caledonia, a Scotch settlement in
Western New-York, particulars of,

1156.

Canada, journal of Capt. John Schuy-
ler's expedition into, 285 ; John
Hart's information regarding, 666;'

effects of the conquest of, on tlie re-
lations of the English towards the
Indians, 899.

CaniAa-saga lake, (see Seneea.)
Canandaigua, facts relating to the
early settlement of, 1107, 1116, 1119,

1121, 1131, 1132, 1136, 1141; distance
from the Genesee river to, 1172

;

lake, IISU; description of, in 18U4,

1183.

Canandarqua, or Canadaqua, (see Cq'
nandaigaa.)

Canascraga river, 116U, 1164.

Canastagione attacked by the French
and Indians, 235.

Canawisque river, course of the, 1178.

Canesus lake, 1180.

Canisteo, course of the river, 1160,

1178.
Capitulation of the Albany garrison to

Leisler's commissioners, 192.

Carleton, Lt. Gov., prejudiced in favor
of the Canadians, 854; is new in In-
dian affairs, 856; authorizes traders

to go wherever they please, ib.

;

sends his nephew with letters to
Gen. Johnson in favor of a Cana-
dian, 857.

Carrying places in 1792, between Al-
bany and Genesee, 1107

Casco' bay, the
stroyed, 269.

English post at, de-

Catalofpie of the books and papers in
Boston belonging to New-York,
Leisler demands a, 186.

Catharine's town, 1115, 1137.
Cattaraqui fort, N. Rust commission-
ed to destroy, 63; abandoned by the
French, 137, 138, 140; Indians march
to the attack of, 259.

Cawonisque creek, 1133.
Cayuga, number of houses in 1792, be-
tween Onondaga, and, 1106; in 180'!,

1188; Lake, descrip. of, 1186.
Bridge, length and cost of,

1188.
Ceremony observed b^ the authorities
of Albany inprotcstmg against Leis-
ler, 154.

Certificates in support of James Rum-
sey's steamboat, 1020, etseq.; in fa-

vor of John Fitch's claim to the in-
vention of the steamboat, 1069, el

sea.

Cham belt presented to the Six Na-
tions, explanation of the, 567.

Chambers, Major Thos., ordered to
raise men in Ulster county, to de-
fend the Frontiers, 313.

Chamblee Lake, a French force on the,
269.

Chataughqua Lake, 1180.

Cheemung town, population of, in
1791, 1116; river, 1169.

Cheese manufactured in western New-
York, 1148.

Chenossio Indians, location of the, 782.
Cherokees, speech of the, to Sir Wil-
liam Johnson, 766; traders murdered
by the, 848; never claimed the terri-

tory westward of the mountains, nor
north of the river oftheir name, 917.

4

in,1
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!

t'y ;

ChesAlilyn K«n«lm» anMUer of the Ma-
ryland Aiitmbly, lattar to Leiiler,
from, «ll.

Chuotenundai mention of Sir P. War-
ren'H patentiati H'24,

Church, Joieph, Gov. Bloughter'e re-
prluiantl uf, 3711.

Clarkion, Si*oy. Matthewj724 letter of,

to Gov. Treat. a27( urfeiCol. Wil-
lot to bring In nil men to New-Yoric,
332 ( John Allyn reoommendi pa-
tience to, ib,| oulli men from Plat-
buah, ysOt Irom SuUblic, ^'Mj writes
to Got. Uownley, lb. \ to IVfaJnr In-
ffoldeiby, ib, i to Capt. Jaoltion of
liempiteadi for men, 338 ( urges
Governor Treat, of Oonn., to send a
force against Leislor, 83tf.

Climate, the, of waitorn New-York,
lilt), 114d, im.

Cmntov, Gov. (letters of, toCol.Wm.
Johnson, 611), (i21, (iU4, 630; oriler«
all papers and records relating to
Indian alfltlrs to be delivered to Col.
Johnson, H22

i
complaint against

Gov. Dinwiddle to, fiii-l \ orders a
general Indian council to bn hold at
nondnga, 029 1 is about to return to

jRngland on account of ill health,
631.

Ooddringtoni CqI., Gov. Sloughtcr's
letter to, giving his reasons for
executing JUelsler and Millborne,
380.

Coe, Sheriff, ordered to search for the
records of Queeni county, &9.

Cohoes falls, UUd.
C01.DKN, T.t. Gov., endeavors to Intro-
duce anew mode of appeal, 813; Sir
Vfm, Johnion'R letters to, *J23, »37,
tM34, \m, i)57, 962, Uti&i missing letters
of, 1008.

Collectors of taxes, order for theclect-
tion of, 32U.

Colonies, union of all the, proposed,
fi64; committee appointed to draft a
plan for a union or (lie, ib; a plan for
the union of the several, 612.

Commissions, to Jacob Leisler, as
captain of the fort at New-Yoric, 11

;

as oqmmandordn-ohief, 23; validity
of Gov. Andros' vindicated 36 ; of
Joohem Staas as Captain of the fort
at Albany, fll; if N. Rust to destroy
Fort Cadaraqul, M\ issued by Govs.
Andros and Dong^n revoked by
Leisler, 03, 68; to search for suspec-
ted persons, M ; to hold courts of
oyer and terminer, HI, 62; to Messrs.
Vormolro, Olaggo, 81. Mitbornas de-
legates to Conn,, 74; from the con-
vention at Albany to K. Van Rens-
selaer and Gerrit Touniso as dele-
gates to Conn., 102; to Roynicr Ba;
rents as delegate to N«w-Vork, 174,
to R. Livingston as delegate to New
England, 177; from Leisler to Ja'b de
Druyn and otiiors to be commission-
ers for Albany, 17t)| to Jacob Mil-

.
borne as M^jur uf tlio forces raised

against the French, 240; to Captain
Wm. Mason to command a ship a.
fainst the French, 2fiU; to Captains
'rs. Coderis, Geo. JwUen, Gerrit

Hardenburgh, John Swinton, to com-
mand vessels, 201 ; to John Winthrop
to command the forces against the
French, 281 ; for holding a court of
admiralty, 291, 295, to appraise Tes-
sels, 298; to Jochem Staas, J. Wdh-
del, J. Bleecker, P. Bogardus, Ryer
Schermcrhorn, to be commissioners
for the city and county of Albany,
303{ to Arnout Viele to be Indian
agent at Onondaga> 314; to Major In-
goldesby to command the troops a-
gainst Leisler at New-York,339; list

of the, issued by Lt. Gov. Leisler,
347; of the delegates to the Prov.
Congress at Albany, in 1764, from
Mass., 645; N. llamp., 546; Conn.,
547; R.Island,548; Penn.,549; Ma-
ryland, 551; to Hon. Wm. Johnson,
as Major-General of the Prov. forces,
661, (j53.

Commissioners, (Leisler's,) names of
the, at Albany, 191; 'resolve to re-
tain the Connecticut troops, ib; for-
bid all recriminations between citi-

zens, 192: and the departure ot any
persons from the county between
the ages of 14 and 60, 193; call on
R. Livingston to deliver up the Rec.
of the city of Albany, 194; make a
requisition on New-York and Albany
for certain stores, 195: order a party
to Crown Point, 197; to Otter Creek,
203

;
prohibit retailing rum to the

soldiers, 217, 229: order R. Living-
ston to appear, 218: the Patroon's
Mill to be fortified, ib ; R. Liv-
ingston's lands to be attache^, 219:
order various efTects to be provided
for the expedition against Canada,
221,222; resolve to defend Schenec-
tede, Conncstigione and the Half
Moon, 223,224; letters of Leisler to
the, 237, 270 ; from New F.ngland
and Maryland at New-York, 238

;

agree to prosecute war against the
French, 239 ; at Albany make a
treaty with the 5 Nations, 314; to
the Prov. Congress in 1754

; pro-
ceedings of the, 545: names of the,
to the Pro. Congress, 563; on In-
dian affairs, proceedings of the,
669, 660.

Committee of Safety at New York,
names of the members of Leisler's,

11, 24: appoint Leisler commander
in chief, 23 ; order the municipal
officers of that city to be elected,

35; letter of the, to the convention
at Albany, 115.

Congress, at Albany in 1754, Journal
of the Prov., 545, 653; journal of a,

with the Indians at Niagara, 868.

Conhocton, the course of the river,

1169, 1177
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Journal
nal of a,

868.
ke river,

Connecticut, Ic.egatei from, to Lei(>
ler, 16; government of, recalU the
men aent to Leialer, 34 ; Leitlcr
emU delegates to, 74; proposals of
Leislcr to, 75; answer of,to Leisler's
proposition, 76; Leisler ilenounues
the governor and magistrates of, as
abettors of the Albany rebels, 77, 8;
reply of, in self vindication, 7!)

;

• sends eighty men to Albany, 98
;

agreement between the convention
at Albany and, concerning the troops
to bo sent from, IH; is accused of
aiding the partizans of Gov. An-
dros at Albany, 184; Easthampton
desires to be reannexedto, 187; re-
calls its troops from Albany, 189

;

sends another detachment to Alba-
ny, 252; objects to Jacob Milborne,
and pro|)oses Mr. Winthrop, as
commander in chief of the expeili-
tion against Canada, 253 ; fragment
of a letter from Leister to, 2t>l; is

accused by Leislcr of juggling and
double dealing, 1^02; and with hav-
ing spit in the face of New Yoric,

303; severe animadversions on, ib.;

cries like ftends fearing to be tor-

mented before their time, 3U7; com-
pared to those hypocrites, spoken
of by St. Jnmcs, who give advice
when called on to give charity, ib;

warned not to trust to fig leaves as
a covering for her evils, 318; letter

of, to Secretary Clarkson, 332 ; and
to Leisler, 333; is called on for men
to put down Leisler, 338 ; letter

from Gov. Sloughter to the Gov. of,

383 ; the Mohegan Indians under,
demand payment for their land, ib.

Conowongo river, course of the, 1178.

Counties in the Genesee country, in

18U4, 1182 ; in the Military tract,

1187.
CoNVENTtoM at Albany proceedings
of the, 80; names of the members of
the, ib; $t atq. the members of the,

furnish each a gun to be hung up in

the church, 81 ; issues warrants
against certain frenchmen, 82; for-

bids all persons able to bear arms
quitting the county, 84 ; sends
messengers to the adjoining set-

tlements Vilh certain intelligence,

85 ; answers of the, to the On-
ondaga Ambassatlor, 86 ; resolves
to assist the Mohawks in re-
building their castle, 87; orders the
city fortifications to be repaired,
and that an express be sent to Capt.
Leisler for aid, 88; orders the erec-
tion of divers forts in the vicinity

of Albany, 89, 90; prohibits the sale

of Intoxicating liquor to the In-

dians, 92; Leisler declinins; to send
men, resolves to apply to New Eng-

xland for reinforcements, 93, !I6
;

and to call up the River Indians,

and Mary to be taken, 99 ; appoints
Lieut. Sharp, commander of the fort

which is not to be delivered to any
one else, lUI

; gives a bond to R.
Livingston for his disbursements,
103 ; receives information that a
body of men is coming from New
York, 106; resolves to inform the
Burghers thereof, 1U8 ; calls the
Burghers together and communi-
cates with them, 109; answer of the
citizens to the, IIU; news received
by, of the approach of three sloops
with the King's Jack aboard, 113;
interview of Jacob Milborne with
the, 114 ; agreement made with
Connecticut by the, regarding a
military reinforcement, 119; further

discourse between Jacob Milborne
and the, 121 ; declines to meet the
people at the City Hall, 122; threat-
ened by the citzens, 123 ; articles

submitted by the, to Jacob Mil-
borne, 125; answer of the, to the
proposals of Jacob Milborne, 127 ;

letter of the, to the same, 128; fur-

ther interview of the, with Jacob
Milborne, 129; appoints a day of
fasting and prayer, 133; invitation
from the Onondaga and Oneida In-
dians to the, 139; answer of the,
thereto, 140 ; sends messengers to
Onondaga, with their propositions,

143; receives a letter from Leisler,
144 ; orders of the, thereon, 145;

calls on Capt. Staas to produce the
authority which Leisler has receiv-
ed from King William, aud Staas'

reply, 146; refuses to obey Leisler,
147 5 vote of the, whether they
should acknowledge Leisler as Lt.
Governor, 118; despatches a force
in pursuit of the French who burnt
Schenectady, 156; measures adopted
by the, after the Schenectady mas-
sacre, 157, et seq; sends letters to the
governors of New England and Vir-

finia, 159 ; orders several houses to
e pulled down, ib ; measures adopt-

by the, regarding the River In-
dians, 162; fails in obtaining aid from
Esopus, why, 163; receives the con-
dolence of the Mohawk Indians,
164; resolves to send agents to New
York and New England requesting
their co-operation against the
French, 171 ; appoints a board to
manage the affairs of the county,
172; Leisler's proclamation against
the, 179 ; and representation to
Maryland against the, 183 ; is suc-
ceeded by Leisler-s commissioners,
191. (see Commissioners) ; the Mo-
hawks discover the delusions put
on them by the, 228.

Coode, Col., of Maryland, letters to
Leisler from, 4?., 22o, 218, 266.

Cooper, Ilev. Dr., presiilent of New-
York College, visits England, 98<3.

»• '

ii«
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Copper Miae* of Lake Superior, Sir
Wm. Johnion on the, ttiiU.

Corretpondence of Sir Wm. Johnion,
6ia.

C08BY, Gut., tome particulars of the
family of, 7U4i minute of (he lart

will of Mii., VMi one ofxthe lOiu
of, a lunatic, 806, 81f), HIN, 83U( Mrs.
cunnot Hell hor ion's lands witliout
an order from the Chancellor, NI8;
manor sold, 802 ; account with the
parchasors ut, !ti7.

Council, names uf the members of
Lcislui's, 4J; minutes of, 48; three
members of Leisler's sent to ar-
range matters at Albany, 183 ; of
war, miniilo of u, 183; names of the
members of Gov. Slouf^hter's, 358.

Country between Whitcstown and the
Genesee river in 17iil, description of
the, 1131.

Court martial ordered to sit in Flat-
bush, 310; in New-York, 3J».

Oroghon, Mr., remarks of, on the obi
of the propr. of Pennsylvania, 7&«."
attacked and taken prisoner by tho
Indians, 820j testimony of »ir Wm
Johnson in favor of, 838; intimates
his intention of quitting the public
service, 840 j consents to continue
in o|nco, 846; cause of his dliiatis-
facti'bn, S4(i; is recommended to be
sent to Fort Pitt, 862; proceeds to
Detroit, 8C5.

Crooked Luke, 1180.
Crown Poiht, a party of outscouts
ordered to, li»7 ; the French build a
fort at, 607; the Hon. Wm. Johnion
appointed mi\jor-general of the ok-
peditlon against, ()51.

Culver's village, 1115.

Cuyler, Mendrik, 116, 117; John,elcr]:
to Leislor's commiisioneri, 191.

B.
Dansvillc, Il<)4.

Dartmouth, Lord, interferes in behalf
of a Canajohiirry Indian exhibited in
England, 1006.

Dauley, Uev. Mr., threatened by Leic-
Icr, 432.

D'luau, Chcv., allusion to, 2&2: seized
by the Indians and sent to Leisler,

246, 267, 268 ; interview between
Leisler and, 26!l; endeavors to pre-
vent the cruelty of the Indians to-

wards women and children, 271.

Declaration of Leisler and his parly
in favor of King William and Queen
Mary, 4; of the Trainbands of New
York, 10; against Major Ingoldesby
and council, 340 ; Ingoldesby's an-
swer to Leisler's, 346.

Doerfleld in great danger, 260.

Delaney, Hon. Jnmes, holds a congress
at Albany, .'>.'>3; orders the ronnnis-
sioncrs on Indian affairs to meet,
559; orders a reinforcement for Os-
wego, 643 ; attends a council at

Alexandria, 648 ; commissions Col.

Johnson to be m^jor-general, 653
;

Gen. Johnson applies to him for

munitions of war, (>64; and to pro-
hibit the sale of rum among the In-

dians, 656 ; further letters to, 657,

659, 660, 662, 665, 678, 682, 763; or-

ders the treasurer to pay certain

moneys to Gen. Johnson, 670 ; urges
Gov. Phipps to forward reinforce-
ments to the army at Lake George,
676; receives information of an at-

tack by tho Indians on a settlement
in Ulster county, 761.

, Hon. Oliver, directed to

make purchases for the army on
Lake George, 697, 8; in treaty for

Cosby manor, 794, 795, 800
;

pur-
•hases it, 802; requests Mrs. Cosby

to discharge a mortgage on it, 802
^

complains that the land docs not
contain as many acres as was paid
for, 811, 926; Sir Wm. Johnson re-
quests him to give up his bomls,
812 ; declines to comply with Sir
Wm's request, 713 ; further corres-
pondence between Sir Wm. Johnson
and, 815, 818, 825, 828 ; complains
that his letters come to him open,
827; advises Mrs. Cosby to take le-
gal opinion as to her power of dis-
posing of her son's properly, 83U;
communicates to Sir Wm. Johnson
an extract of Lady Warren's letter,

934; Sir Wm's reply to, 935; fur-
ther communication from Sir Wm,
Johnson to, 'rejjardlng Sir P. War-
ren, 979.——, Stephen, joint commissioner
of the court uf .idmlralty, 291, 2t)5.

Delancy, Peter, elected mayor of New
York, 35; appointed collector of the
revenue, 48: judge, 61, 291, 295,

Delaware Imlians, Sir Wm. .Tohnson
takes the petticoat off the, 7?0.

Dellius, Rev. Dom., inlervencs be
tween the Indians and Milborno,
131 ; forced by Leisler to fly to New
England, 431.

De Alilt, Peter, position of, to Gov.
Sloughter, 368.

Depositions against Robert Living-
ston, 206, et stq.

Description of tho country between
Albany and Niagara in 1792, 1105 ;

Williamson's, of the settlement of
the Genesee country, 1127; of aJour-
ney from Albany to tho Genesee
country in 1792, 1131 ; Munro'i, ot
the Genesee country, 1169.

Dieskau, Baron de, taken prisoner,
693; badly wounded, 694.
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DUtancoB iu n\)9 bolwcon the several
tavorntt on the roail from Albuny to
CananilaigUA, 1167 ; to the licneaco
oouniry, 1172.

Domestic Cuttio in western New-Yorl<i
inl8U4, 1175.

t>ONOAN,.Col., lyins in N. Yorlc bay,
3( arms leizeii in hiH mill onStatvn
Island, 6 ; arbitrary power of, de-
nounced, lU ; his servant arrested

;

221; said to have establisliod a Jetuit
College, 'J3; in Rhode Island 32; re-
turns thence to Mow-York, ib; in-
vited Maiylaml and Virginia to unite
against the French, 42; ordered to
be arrested, 7U, 74 ; all who hold
ooni'ns from him also to be made pri-

soners, 71 ; several porsons loiivo N.
York at the fame time us, I8&.

Dutch, ua Indian accuuiU of the first

visit to the Hudson river of the, It'JH;

townH, on Long Island, rate bills of
the live, 4^3.

Duy(!king,Oerrit, member of the court
of Admiralty, 2!)1, 2iKi ; appointed
Capt. :i48; further reference to, 411.

Dyckman, Jacob, offers to furnish fruit
trees and a new breed of sheep to
8ir Wm. Johnson, 810.

Dying speeches of Loiiiler and Mil-
borne, 376.

Dysentery supposed to proceed frou
badpurU, )ioi.

M.

Easthampton, the town of, desires to
be re-annexed to Connecticut, 187

;

rate lists of, 411, 53U.
Election of the Mayor and common
council of New-York, by the free-
men, 35; of the mayor and aldermen
of Albany ordered, 52; of represen-
tatives, order for the, 73.

Emmett ordered to be arrested,
74.

Erie, Lake, description and trade of,

1179.
Exports of western New-York in 1799,

1149.

f.

False weights, the traders in the In-
dian country make use of, 834.

Fasting and prayer, a day of public,
ordered in Albany, 133.

Fines and forfeitures imposed on some
of Leisler's party, IHM.

First visit of the Dutch to the Hudson
river, an Indian account of the, 598.

Fishes, the, iu the Oenesoe country,
1112.

Fitch, John, the original steamboat
supported by, 1U39 ; certificates in

favor of the claim of, to the inven-
tion of the steamboat, 1059; dimen-
aions of the machinerj' of the steam-
boat of, 1024; length of the steam,
boat of, 1079; letter to thtf" speaker
of the Assembly of New- York from,
1084 ;

petitions of, to the several as-

semblies, 1032, 1U87, 1093.

Flatbush, a court martial ordered to

sit at, 310; rate lists of the town of,

470, 504.
Flatlands, rate lists of the town of,

488, 495.
Fletchkh, Gov., petition of Thomas
Statham to, 412; of the members of
Leisler's council to, 413 ; of Peter
Delanoyto, 417.

Flushing, rate lists of the town of,

459, 516.

Flying' storee in western New-York,
1119.

Fort .lames seized by Loislor, 3, <
;

condition of, 16,24; turrets of, tired

Fort Schuyler, 1100,
Fortifications, antieut, in western N.
York, 1177.

Forts building in the country of the
Six Nations, 726.

Fowl, wild, the several sorts of, in
western Ne\v-\ork, 1112.

Franklin, Benj., petition of, to the
king, 770 ; report of the Hoard of
Trade on .the petition of 772; and
others, propose to erect anew pro-
vince in western Virginia, 998; ap-
proved by the crown, 1001 ; member
of the Rumseian 8oc. of Philadel«
|)hia, 1038.

Friends' settlement on Seneca Lake,
1107,1115,1132.

French, privateers fitted out in New-
York against the, 250, 275 ; a ship
belonging to the, captured at the
mouth of the Canada river, 272; enu-
meration of the encroachments in

America by the, 607; intrigues of
the, in the western country, Ss.

Fruit trees in western ISew-York,
1112,1174.
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a.
(iago, General, newt from tlia wenintn
country urnt to, HII, M33| hit vIvwh
of the ronrie of Indian trailo and tho

irrriTi proc. uf Indian tradero, KW;
method recomnientled by, to prevent
the trade between N. Orleang and
the wentern country, 840 ; roroni-
mends Major Oorhum ai Indian agent
in Acadie, under 8ir Wm. Johniton,
HII ; and remove* tho com'v at Mich-
iliuialiinao, 865) uiTeri the Gover-
nori of Virginia and Penniiylvania
hia co-operation againit the frontier
people, 888; gives intelligence of In-
dian cxcesiea in the west, 8!K).

Gansevoort, Harme, and oihor citizens
of Albany, make arrangements for

the quartering of Milborne's sol-
diers, 132.

(Jatcs, General Hor., certificate of. re-
gartllng Rumsey's steamboat, 1(121

Gazette, tho Bath, established, n:)6;

tho Ontario, circulation of, in 17*JU,

1162.
Genesee country in 1791, an account of

the, nil; first Quaker settlement in

the, 11U7, 1115, 1132; population of
the, at various periods, 1113, 1121,
1I3<>, 1182; Col. VVillinnison's letters

on the, 1127; boundaries of the, 1129;
date of the first settlement of the,

113(1; a road opened from Pennsyl-
vania to the, 1133; scarcity of pro-
visions in the, 1134; the, compared to

Yorkshire in England, 1154; routes
(o the, 1155, 11(U; a Scotch settle-

ment in the, 115(i; water communi-
cations from the, 1159; roadtoNia-
(j^ara rioni, IKid; Robert Munro's dc-
Hcription of tlic, 11(J9; latitude and
longitude of the, 1171; meaning of
the word, 1172; physical appearance
of the, ib; lumber in the, 1173; fruit

of the, 1174.

Falls, 1143, 1164,
ttatts, estimated contents of

the, UW.

Genesee River, 11(17; number of sIopp*
on the, in 17!«, U;t2

; the poit on
tho, ll'U; tho course of tlio, 1177.

GencMcis (or Genesee) Indiuai, 877
M7!»; castle of the, HSO. .

'

Geneva, facts relating to tho early
history of tho town of, lltJO, \\\S
1131, 113(1; a sloop built and a
newspaper established at, 1137 • a
weekly market at, 1141; the lini
stage runs to, 1142; a brewery ei.
tablished at, ib ; manner In which
water is conveyed to the houses nt
1143; a sulphur spring near, 117H*
plaster of parls found in the vicinity
of, ib. ; description of, in 1804, 1183.

German flatts, additional troops or-
dered to the, 732; treaty with tho
Indians at the, 981.

Ginseng, French traders purchase, in
VVestcrn'New York, (iaO; Gen. John-
son speculates in, r>b7.

Godcris, Frs., commissioned by Lcis-
Icr, 251 ; crders to, in operating
against tho French, ib.

Ootte, Christopher, appointed to com
mand a ship against the French.
275; petition o»V 277.

Gold, Aloj. Nathan, 4, 14 ; delegate
from Connecticut to Leisler, 18.

Goods supplied by New York to tho
Schenectady refugees, 199.

Gordon, Lord Adam, introduced to !>ir

Wm. Johnson, 818.

Gorham and Phelps, (See Phelpx),
Oouverneur, Abm., clerk of ihe com.
mon council, Now York, 35; Dopy,
Sec, 257, 277, 310 ; arrested, 364)
petitions Gov. Fletcher, 413; attain-
der of, revorsed, 4^8.

Oravesend, rate list of the town of,

462, 508.
Oreenbush, a false alarm at, 85.
Oreig, Hon. James, letter of the, (?

Dr. T. Romeyn Beck, 1168.

Gunpowder plot, rejoicings at Ne\v
York, on the anniversary of the, 41

H.

Half Moon, the fort at the, to bo re-
moved, 89.

Hardenberg, Gerrit, appointed to tho
command of the Royal Albany, 251.

H.VRDV, Sir Charles, Gov. of New-
York, 697; visits Albany, 7(X); orders
additional troops to the German
FIntts, 732; communicates particu-
lars of a riot at Livingston Manor
to Sir Wm. Johnson, 744.

1^» price of, in Western New-York,
Tn 1799,1148.

Hemlock lake, 1180.
Hempstead, the town of, men called
from, to put down Leisler, 338; rate
lists of the. 4t>3, 523.

Ilendrick, the Canajoharry Chief,
speeches before the Prov. Congress
in 1754, 575, 578, 589; killed at the
battle of Lake George, 693.

Hicks, Capt., ordered to be arrested,
70.

Historical Society of New York,
Mas. of, how to be distinguished, 10.

Honeoye, first settled, 1134; lake, 118(^.

Hopetown, Yates co., 1137.

Hour grlaiisea, use of, in Albany, 198.

Iluntinprton, rate lists of the town of,

443, 530.

Hurley, power of attorney from the
inhabitants of, to their representa-
tives, 46.

f(9;'
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I.

linmifiatinn, rarlv, into >Vci«tarn

New York, IMI.
Inohiquin, Earl of, Oov. HlouKhtrr's

liCtlurt to, irtviiiK an anrouiil of the

nllalrior iNvw-Voik, 37'^, 'M2.

Initlun corn, price of, In Western Now
York, inUiil, IIIH; In 171tS, 1148.

Imlian*, the New-York, defeat those
of Cunnila, \U\ l>eniui|uiil taken by
the, NO; aniiwer of tlio Albany maf-
iitratcs to the UnonduKa, 8()i three
people killeil at iiaratoga by the,

n!)| an order prohibitlni^ the lalo of
rum to the, 'Jl ; Mllboru'ii men
threatened to be fired on by tlic Mo-
hawk, VM\ intelliKcnce received at

Albanv from t^ir, 137; proposals re-

ceived from the Onondaga and
Oneyda, 131)

\
answer sent to the,

140; propositions sent to tlio meet-
ing ut Onondaga of the, 143; sent
to Luke Champlain in pursuit of the
French, 158; addrcxs of condolence
on the burning of Schenectady, de-
livered by the, 16-1; the answer of
the Albany magistrates to the Mo-
hawk, 1(>7; minute of the appear-
ance before Lt. Gov. Leisler and
council of certain, 23G ; Casco
bay attacked by the, '25!>; proceed-
ings of the comntissioners for the
Rifairs of the, ftM>; the, demand that

Col. Johrison be agent for tlio, 582;
insolence towards tiio Oswego tra-

ders by the, 5t)l ; the treaties with
the Six Nations usually ntleiuledby
tlio Rivci , 672 : speeches to the,

606, .W), &,7, W3, 5!M,t)04,631,(in;i;

from tins bl2, bV>, OTS, tm, (j.30, G32,

tJ37; the, protest against the sale of
rum at their castles, 51)1 ; the account
of the first visit of the Dutch to this

jountry given by tlie, 65)8 ; Col.
Johnson sent to Onondaga to take
the hatchet out i^f tlio hands of tlie,

829; the disooiilitui.ince of the coun-
cil (ire at Onondaga the sign of the
disappearance as a people of the,
134; tlie iiuinbcr of, at the meeting
at .lohnsiin Hall, (itiu; every green
thing there eaten up by the, (ititj;

number of, at the battle of Lake
(•eorge, (iSl; niiinos of the settle-
ments on ihe Sus()uehannali river be-
longing to the, 715; the proprietor
of i>eiin«ylvaiiia, chosen as umpire
between Virginia and tlie, 738

;

neutrality declared by tlie tlirec Up-
per N:(tioiis of, 7;16; presents only
tn be given to tiglitiiig, 747

;

))roofs of the (lissatisfactioii enter-
tained apalnst Pennsylvania by the,
t'.'^O, 7(>l ; the land south of the mouth
of the Ohio not belonging to the
Northern Confederacy of, 81!); the
divisional lines of Pennsylvania and

Maryland welt of the Alleganirt
Jteriiiitted to bo run by the, 8M ;

oui'ial of the proreedlngsat Niny
ara, with the, 8ti8| the natrnt of
t\ayudei(i4beras and uf llio Iom er.

Mohawk tlaltR oom Inlnodof by Ihe
HSI; Ihe effect of he eunnuest of
Canaita on the relations with Ihe,
^'^^\ the nii»i<bpr of, at tlie treaty of
f lit Stanwlx, ?/Jftj policy pursued
l)j ihn, when dlsjiosrd to (pirrrel,
ilJU ; to be encouraged (o eut each
others thronis rather than those <>f

the English traders, {It'll. alllance>^
considered offensive and defensivii
by the, 5173; the northern, are dis
suaded from their hostile inc<>surea
against the Cheroko«', lb; rutiAcu-
tion of the treaty of Tort ftanwix
with the, <.l7->; principal grievances
in 1776, of tho, 77&; complain of
the great <|uuntity of rum and the
small number of clergymen seni
among the, 1176; a congress at the
Great Plaint of Sclota, about to be
held by the, U78; the result of the
Sciota Congress, 1180,9110; I'nionto
be deprecated between the Northern
and Southern, l>81 ; the western
tribes of, sell their Pawnie prison
ers, !)84; view taken of scalping, by
the, 995; additional complaintN of
the Six Nations oi, 1(JU2; death bed
of Sir Wm. Johnson attended by the
Canejohary, 1{M\ ellcctH of eivilixa-
lion on the, UOil; Rev. Mr. Ivirk
laiul, missionary among Ihe, 1111),

Ingii.^, llev. Clis., presents a memorial
oil the subject of Christiani'/.ing the
Indians, 1)S7.

liijjuhlesby, Major, Leisler'a protest
against, 3i!0; answer of, to I.eisler's
protest, 322 ; reply of Leisler to, 323

.

proclamation of to the people of
New-York, ib; Leisler's order for
the reception of the troops of, ,321.

Leisler's refusal to surrender the fort

to, il); Leisler's proc. against per>
suns acting, under the authority ol,

32(i; allowed to quarter his troojis in

the City Hall, New-York, 327; rea
sons of the Lt. (lov. and council of
New-York to resist, 328; Secretory
Clarkson to, authorizing him to raise
tlie militia, 337; commission to, as
commander of the troops at New-
York, (fragment), 33!); declaration
of Leisler, &G., against. 340; ans-
wer by the council of, 346; sent by
(lOv. Sloughlcr to demand the fort
from Leisler, 35!(; letter of, nnd
council to the Hoard of Trade, com-
municating Gov. Sloughter'8 death,
38(); widow Leisler's petition to,

3i)-l ; denounced as a murderer, 411.

Instruction of the Albany Conventioh
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to their agent to New-Tork, 172: to
their delegate to New England, 174;
to the Hon. W. Johnson to take the
hatchet from the hands of the Six
Nations, &29.

,

Inventory ofFather Valiant's property
seized at Albany, i^; of the ship
Resolution, 311.

Ireland, news received at New-Tork
of the total reduction of, bv Kin<r
William, 316.

*^

Irish refugees, proceedings at Mary.
land regarding some, 220, 243.

Irondequat, a fort to be built at, 616.
Iron ore in Western New-York. 1118.

1164.
^

J.

Jamaica, rate lists of the town of, 463,
619.

James II., peculiar mode of drinking
the health of, after the Revolution,
47.

Jenango Indians request the release of
some prisoners, 744.

Jesuit, a, at Onsyda, 139.
Jesuit college, a, said to have been

erected by Gov. Dongan, 23, 262.
Johnson, Gov., letter of, regarding
James Rumsey's claim to the inven-
tion of the steamboat, 1030; intro-
ducing John Fitch to Gov. Small-
wood, 1014.

, Guy, deputy agent of Indian
affairs, f48; appointed superintend-
ent on the death of Sir William,
1006.

, Sir John, 1007; a relative of,

Indian interpreter at Niagara, .U09.
———, SiH William, manuscripts

of,' 5-13; the Mohawks accused of
being the counsellors of, 576; a sa-
chcTi of the six Nations, 591; pro-
posals regarding the Six Nations
and the defeating the French, sub-

. mittoi! to the congress at Albany
by, 616; is examined before the pro-
vincial council, 618 ; recommends
that a person be sent to Oswego with
presents for the Indians, and that
forts be erected in the Seneca and
Oneida country, ib; reports his re-
turn from Ononda;;a, 619; a French
attack on the Mohawk valley ex-
pected by, ib. ; letters to Gov. Clin-
ton from, 619,621,624, 630; a smith
sent to the Senecas by, 621; all re-
cords and papers relating to Indian
affairs ordered to be delivered to,

622; complains of Gov. Dinwiddle,
6*24; is instructed to hold a general
meeting of the Six Nations at Onon-
daga, 629; report of his conferences
with the Mohawks, 630 ; Indian
name of, ib. ; arrival of, at Ononda-
>ra, 632; report of his proceedings
there, 6,i3; various Indian ceremo-
nials alluded to in his speech by,
tVii, et seq. ; warrants issue 1 from
17-16 to 1753 to, 611 ; letters to Liout.
Vrtr. Delancy from, 612, Gfvl, 656,
ti57, fi59, 6(i(t, «6->, 6()5, «7S, 682; at-

tends the congress at Albany, 553,
et seq.\ the manac^ement of tmliari

affairs rcsi;;ned by, 681 ; tlie Indians

demand the reappointment as Indian
agent of, 582; letters to the Board
of Traile from, 644, 674, 684, 698, 708,
712; is reappointed Indian agent by
Gen. Braddock, 644, 648, 674; has
enemies, 6-15; gives up his Indian
trade, 646; demands XIOOO sterhng
per annum, and an allowance for
secretary, 647 ; recommended to be
commander of the expedition a-
gainst Crown Point, 650; is com-
missioned as major-general of the
provincial forces, 651, 653; calls on
the government to prohibit the sale
of rum among the Indians, 656

;

speculates in ginseng, 657; certain
forts in the Mohawk valley located
by, ib. ; erection of those forts con-
tracted for by, 660; writes Gov.
Shirley about his pay and allowance,
663; endeavors to induce the Indians
to take up the hatchet, 665; allow-
ance from Massachusetts to, 667

;

Lt. Gov. Delancy orders the trea-
surer of New-York to pay certain
moneys to, 670; a certain policy to-
wards the Indians suggested by, 673;
calls for reinforcements, 678; sum-
mons a council of war, 6S0; another
council of war called by, 682

;

marches to Lake St. Facrcment, 683;
complains of Gov. Shirley to the
Board of Trade, 684; Lake St. Pacre-
ment called Lake George by, 689;
rumor of a battle between the
French and the troops under, ib.;

offlcial account of the battle of Lake
George by, 691; is wounded, 693;
acquaints the Board of Trade with
the results of the battle, 698; ap
pointed by the crown sole superin
tcndent of Indian affairs, 701 ; thank
the representatives of Queens fo:

a supply of jirovisions sent to th»
army from that county, 702; is ere.
atcd a baronet, 703; was originally
appointed in 1746 to manage Indian
affairs, 70ij; is authorized to draw
on the commander-in-chief foi

whatever money he may require as

Indian agent, 710; copy of proceed-
ings with the Indians communicated
to the Board of Trade by, 712; re-

commends that the Indians be pro-
vided with ministers of the gospol,
713; the loss of Oawego anticipated

^Y> 715; pb.n of, for attacking the
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Indian! on the River Snsqnehannah,
ib. ; complains of Gen. Shirley's
Interference, 718; reason given for
the defection of the Indians by, 719;
Gov. Morris' declaration of war
against the Delawares, condemned
by, 721 ; proceedings of, at Ononda-
pa, 727; obtains the consent of the
•Six N.^tions to cut a road to Oswego,
729; takes the petticoat ofi'the Dela-
«7are nation, 730; ordered to send
aiditional troops to the German
Flats, 732; ascribes the Indian hos-
tilities against Pennsylvania to land
purchasing, 73ti; answer of the pro-
prietors of Pennsylvania to tiic re-
presentation of, 738; remarks on
the observations of the proprietors
of Pennsylvania by, 748; speech of
a Cherokee to, 765; the reduction of
Niagara recommended to the Board
of Trade by, 782; various improve-
ments in the Indian department sug-
{^ested by, 784; ordered to enquire
into the complaints of the Delawares
against the proprietors of Pennsyl-
vania, 789; declines a share in the
purchase of Cosby manor, 796

;

writes to Mrs. Cosby relative to the
sale of that estate, 797; fixes a price
on part of Cosby manor, 801; ac-
quaints Mrs. Cosby he has sold her
lands on the Mohawk river, and re-
mits the proceeds, 80^!; employs In-
dians against Indians; his motives
for so doing, 805; orders books from
James Rivington, 808; interview
between some Mohawks and, 809;
claims a balance to be due him by
Sir Peter Warren, 815; communi-
cates news from the western coun-
try, 820; sends his son to England,
822; his opinion of the stamp act
riots, 823; is offered his bonds in
favor of Sir V. Warren, if he will
release his claims against that es-
tate, 824 ; declines giving up his
claim on Sir P. W's estate, 8L'o, 828;
offcrslo give it for a certain tract of
land, H2i); is authorized l)y certath
parties lo purchase a large Indian
tract in tlie Mohawk country, 830;
sends intelligence from Niag'ara and
the western country to Gen. Gage,
831, 833; bears favorable testimony
of Mr. Croghan's public services,
838; further intelligence from the
Indian country communicated by,
813; ilraws up some regulations at
flic request of the ministry, for the
Imlian trade, 84f); an account of di-
vers nmrdcrs in the -western coun-
try, transmitted by, 848; states that
a gcnoial spirit of resentment pre-
vails hmoiig the Indians, 8al ; is

dissatisfied with Gov. Carlcton, 856;
semis Geri. Gage furthrr intelligence
<rom r/^.t»'oit, 808; comuiunicatcs
further is trigues of the French antl

Spaniards in the west, 860; visits

the New England frontiers for the
benefit of his health, 862; complains
of the expenses incifrred at Michi-
limacklnae, 863; and repeats his un-
easiness about the Indians, 864, 867

;

visits Oneida lake, 881 ; proposes a
boundary between the whites and
Indians, 882; minutes of the meet-
ing with the Indians at Tuscarora
creek, 883 ; his opinion of Major
Rogers' schemes, ib. ; makes further
suggestions regarding the Indian
trade, 886 ; a duty on spirituous
liquors sent to the Indian country
recommended by, 887; his opinion
as to the cause of the discontents of
the Indians, 893; endeavors to bring
about an accommodation regarding
Kayaderosseras, 894 ; writes in favor
of the commis'y at Michilimakinac,
896; congratulates the Earl of Hills-

borough on his return to the minis-
try, 897; gives that nobleman his
views of the changes produced on
the state of Indian relations in con-
sequence of the conquest of Cana-
da, 899; settles the difflculties about
Kayaderosseras, 905 ; is about ar-

ranging a boundary line between
the Indians and the whites, 906;
transmits an estimate of the nKmbcr
of officers necessary for his depart-
ment, 907; his estimate of the ex-
pense of settling the boundary line,

909; informs Lord Hillsborough of
the progress of the negotiations re-
lative to tne boundary line, 912

;

Lord Hillsborough communicates
the news of the birth of a princess
to, 917 ; concludes the treaty with
the Indians reganling the boundary,
917; transmits particulars thereof io
the British government, ib. ; sends
information to England regarding
the copper mines of Lake Superior,
920; his brother-in-law sues him for
the legaciea left by Sir P. Warren,
935 ; thinks of having his estate
erected into a manor, 937; views
of, as to the proposed recession of
the lands south of the Kanhawa to
the Indians, 9^0, 917 ; further views
of, in support of the boundary line
as concluded, 943 ; defends grants of
land made by the Indians to Mr.
Croghan and certain traders, 915;
difficulty of acquiring a knnwlcilge
of Indian affairs, !J17; describes his
tour in 1769, through the country of
the Six Nations, 918; his observa-
tions on the bill for dividing Albany
county, 955, 957: and on the militia,

ib. ; iriealtli of, reported lo be fail-

ing, 957 ; his uirther observations
on the organization of the militia,

958, 962, 965, 966; the royal ratifica-

tion of the trt'Hiy of Fort Stanwix
announced to, 96('; proposes to fur-

H«|i
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nish new lists for magistrates, 96G;
considers it is preferable that the
Indians should cut each other's
throats than those of the traders,
9()8; assembles an Indian cong^rcss,
971 ; communicates the result to the
British gui'ernment, 973; resolves
to resist the attempt of the legatecg
of Sir P. Warren, to obtain the
amount of the legacies from him,
979; communicates to Lord Hills-
borough the result of the Indian
congress at Sciota, 981, 99(1; holds
another congress with the Six Na-

tion
, 985; pacifies the Mississage^

995; speech of, in reply to the Si.'
^at^Ims, 10(»3; death of, ]U(J4, 1007

•

last epecch of, to the Indians, 1005'
missing- MSS. of, 1008.

'

Jones, William, letter from JacoU
Leisltr to, on the Revolution ot
jf)89, 7.

Journal of Capt. John Schuyler^'s ex-
pedition into Canada, 285: of Indian
transactions at Niagara, 1767, 868.

Journey in the year 171t2 from Albany
to Niagara, description of a, ll(i()"

to the Genesee country, 1131.
'

K.

ivayaderosseras, location of, 574; the
Mohawks complain that the whiles
have taken possession of, ib. ; the
Indians renew their complaints a-
gainst the patent of, 810, 881 ; state-
ment of the differences regarding,
905.

Kicrstede, Lucas, ordered an ested, 263.
i» inderhook, the people of, invited to
repair to Albany to receive liberties
and privileges, 119.

Iving, Thomas, un ludi.nn chief, death
of, 989; his proceedings at Sciota,
990,

King's birthday, rejoicings in Ncv»
York on the, 41.

Kingston, Ulster county, letters froir
230, 231, 231.

Kirkland, Rev. Mr., missionary to the
Oneidas, 1110.

Kiltery, the French and Indians at-
tack, i-'GO.

Klock, George, inveigles a Cinnajolia-
rv Indian to England for exhibition,
]tX»6.

Kryder, Mr. invents a peculiar sort ot
boat called an Ark, 1150, 1161.

L.

J/ike George, why so called, 689; bat-
tle of, 691 ; map of the country a-
round, 696.

Lakes, the principal, in western New-
York, 1177.

Laniberville, Kev. Father, 138, 139,
140.

La Mottefort, 288.
Lands, granting large tracts of, to pri-

vate persons prejudicial to the pub-
lic interests, 610; recommendations
ot the Congress at Albany relative to
the future purchases of Indian, 611;
description of the military, 1186.

La Prairie burnt by Capt. John Schuy-
ler, 287.

Larkin, James, arrested by Leisler, 21.
Lawrence, Major Thomas, ordered to
impress a force for defence of South-
old, 274.

V.-aws passed in Leisler's administra-
tion, 355.

Lawyers, the, why they fomented op-
position to the Stamp Act, 823.

Lead mine on the Mohawk river, 804;
on the Cosby estate, 818, 819.

Lc.ike, Com. General, loiters of, to Sir
Wm. Johnson, 768.

Leisleb, Jacob, papers relating to
the administration of, 1 ;

piirticulars

of his seizing the fort at New-York,
3, 14 ; declaration of, in favor of
William and Mary, 4; rcj'oits of, on j

the state of the fort, 5; orders all

papists to be disarmed, 6, 9; sets
about rcpair"g the fort, 5; states him-
self to be a German, 9; clTort of the
Jacobites against, ib; leclaration of
the soldiers of, as to the causes
Avhich leil them to seize the fort, 10;
commissioned as captain of the fort,

11; letter from secretary Allyn to,

Ktating that certain deligates nrc
sent from Conn, to N. V., 15; who
approve his proceedings, 10, 17;
iftitcs to Gov. Treat, giving an ac-
coimt of the improvement! he made
in the fort, 20; arrests Col. Dongan's
servant for reporting tint King
James wr.s Joined by the Protestants
of Ireland, 21: sends theGovernoi;' of
Uoston an account of the state o'

tilings at Albany, 22 ; af pointed
commander-in-chief, 23 ; c«3Jinnini

cates to the (Jovernor of iljjstoii In-

dian news, and the slate of things ii'

New-^ork, 24, 31; asks Gov. Treu-
for a letter to the agent of i.\3nneciJ

cut in England, and sends an acci...

of a massacre in Maryland by fnili

ans, 55, 'M; causes several houses i>

New-York to be searched, seizes pa-
pers addressed to itisaffected persons,
also iMMtvisions, SW* men being in

arms, 26; expresses great fear of the
Catholics, 31 ;

proclaims William aiid
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Diary in New-York and Albany, 32}
ends a party to capture a piraic, 33

;

Connecticut rc-caUs the men it sent
to ail), 34; confirms the election by
the citizen* of New-Yorl< of their
JMayor ami Common Council, 35; is

denounced by Col. Bayard, 36; semis
a force to Albany to reduce the fort,

40; seizes a ship belonging; to some
Irishmen, whom ho orders to be ta-

ken to Barbadoes, 41 ; Maryland com>
municates to the Secretary of State
the great service done to his Majes-
ty >s interest by, 44 ; issues a warrant
for the arrest ot M. Plowman, ib:

assumes the title of Lt. Governor and
commander-in-chief of the Province
of New-York, 45; and selects a
council, ib; on receipt of their Ma-
jesties' letters, 47, 56, 182; minutes
of the council of, 48; orders King
William and Queen Mary to be again
proclaimed, 5U; continues the duties
imposed by Dungan, ib.; his procla-
mation to that ell'cct torn down and
proceeding in consequence, ib. ; or-
ders Capt. Jdchcm Staas to (ake pos-
session of Fort Orange, 51; orders a
free clectiun of Mayor and Alder-
men for Albapy, 52; and of munici-
pal ofHcers in Schenectady, ib; com-
missions a party to take Cataraqui,
53; calls in all commissions issued
by Gov. Dongan or Sir E. Andros,
54; announces a hellish conspiracy
to subvert the goverment, and is-

sues a general search warrant, 55;
memorial vindicating the proceed-
ings of, ib; menaced by several of
the opposite party, 27; who are im-
prisoned and fined by, 58; proceed-
ings of, termed a Dutch plot, in; Al-
bany pays little regard to the com-
missions of, bii; warrants against
Bayard, Van Cortland and other
leading opponents, issued by, 60;
calls courts of oyer and terminer, 61;
arrests Bayard, Nicolls, and the fer-

ryman's wife, 62, 182; petitions of
Bayard to, 63; orders the seizure of
gunpowder belonging to Jno Pell,

(>8; complains of Capt. Bull, ib; com-
municates intelliicencc of the burn-
ing of Schenectady, 69, 71, 183, 244;
issues warrants against CoPsDongan,
Willct, et al., 70; and orders the
ari'ost of all reputed Paj)ists, 71, 74;
sends deputies to Conn., 7-1; with
rcrfain proposals, 75; accuses the
Gov. ami Mas. of Conn, with having
'f'ncouragcd the n-hellion at Albany,
78; and calls for the arrest of Scc'y
Allyn, ib; answer c" Conn, to the
"angry letter" of, 79; writes to Al-
bany inviting delegates to be sent to
New-York, !^2 ; declines to send
any of the militia there, JKi; notified
by the eonvention at Albany that
they will rcaist the attempts to over-

VOL. II.
'

throw them, 104; protest of the Al-
bany convention received by, 107;
commissions Capt. Jochim Staas to
command the fort at. Albany, and
again orders a free election for ma-
yor and aldermen in that city, 146;
the convention at Albany protests
against, 150; a proclamation against
that body issued by, 17'J; appoints
Jacob DeBruyn and others commis-
sioners to manage the affairs of Al-
bany, 180; and Ulster, 181; writes to

Maryland, giving an account of his

proceedings,the burning of Schenec-
tady, &c., 183; and demanding aid,

184| writes to Boston on the same
subject, ib; disarms and imprisons
several persons who held commis-
sions under Sir E. Andros, 185; re-

quests a catalogue of the books and
papers, in Boston belonging to New-
York, 185, 229; calls on Gov. Brad-
street to aid in arresting Livingston,
186; sequestrates MathewPlowman's
property, 188; issues a warrant a-

gainst Major Brokholst, li)0; sends
troops to Albany, ibj sends his en-
sign with letters to his Majesty, 191

;

invites the other colonies to appoint
commissioners to meet at New-
York to adopt measures for the pub-
lic defence, 211, 225; letter from tho
speaker of the Maryland assembly
to, 212; from the Gov. of Maryland
to, 225; gains possession of Albany
fort without bloodshed; is visited

by a delegation from the Mohawks
227, 228; refers to a Jesuit's proper-
ty seized in Albany, 228; the Five
Nations espouse the cause of, 229;
secretary Allyn acquaints him that a
force is despatched from Connecticut
in aid of Albany, 232; supplies for-

warded to Albany by, 235; resolves
to carry on the war against tho
French, 236; minute of the inter-
views between the Indians and, ib;

proposal of, to the New-England
commissioners, 237; addresses a cir-

cular to all the western govern,-
ments, 242; orders all the pork in

New-York to be seized for his Ma-
jesty -s use, 243,235; sends particu-
lars of the burning of Schenectady tc
Barbados, 2t4; and of his designs
against Quebec, 245; the Indians
seize Chev D'Eau, and send him to,

246, 267, 268; commission from, to

Capt, Mason, 250; an<l to others,

251; surrender") a fugitive from jus-

tice, 252; secretary Allyn acquaints,
of the sickness prevailing at Albany,
254; enlists none but such as have
had the small pox, 255; forwards
advices from the Indian country to

the other colonies, 257 ; defends
Milborne against secretary Allyna
attacks, 258; the Governor of Boston
writes to, advising him of the Mass.

S
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quota being countermanded, on no-
uuunt of the Irench attacking^ the
eastern frontier, 259; violent UHsault
in the street on, 2(j3, '2()8; issues a
proclamation for the arrest of sun-
dry persons 'Ki'S-, calls on the inhab-
itants to sign the declaration in favor
of Iting William, 'i!(i4; agrees to the
appointment of VViuthrop as Major-
General of the expetlition against
Canada, 2tid; orilcrs all deserters to
be arrested, 26t>; sends Capt Blagg
as agent to England, 2(}8 ; letters
previously sent by, taken by the
French, ih ; interview between
Chev. D'Eau and, 269; urges on the
expedition against Canada, 270;
sends to Bermuda news of his oper-
ations against the French, 272: or
ders the arrest of certain disaflccted
persons in Queens county, 274;
Fends a force to protect ISouthold
ib; impresses vessels to operate
against the French, 277; commis-
sions Major-Gencral Winthrop as
commander-in-chief of the expedi-
tion against the French, 281 ; calls
an assembly, 282; issues new writs
for elections, 283; secretary AUyn
Writes to, complaining of the want
of canoes at Wood Creek for General
Wintluop's army, 284; arrests Gen-
eral Winthrop and setds him down
to New-ifork, 288; prorogues the
assembly, 290; justifies his arrest of
Winllirop, 300; whom he accuses of
jnclHciency, of being an adulterir,
SOI ; of being a supporter of Sir K.
Andros, 302; passes a severe eensure
on Connecticut, 303; appoints an In-
tlian Board, ib; postpones the hold-
ing a court of Oyer ami Terminer in

King's County, 307; issues a i)rocla-

malion against certain seditious per-
sons in Queens, ib. ; sends forces by
land and water against the same, 309,
yiO; orders reinforcements from
Ulster county to Albany, 313; ap-
jioints agents to reside at Onondaga,
314; Jacob Melyn writes recommen-
ding moileralion to, 31b ; ano'her
sharp reproof administered to Con-
necticut by, 317 ; orders certain
county ofBcers to be elected through-
out the province, 320; protests a-
gainst Major Ingoldesby, ib; calls

out the militia, 322 ; Major In-
Loldesby's answer to the protest of,

jb.; reply of, thereto, [K'<; orders
for the reception of IngoMosby's
troops issued by, 324; refuses to

surrender fort William, ib; issues

a i)rocl:>tnation against those who act

under Ingoldesby, 32b'; reasons of,

and his council for resisting In-

goldesby, 328; Sec'y Allyn writes
to, reeommending him to s\dimit to

Ingolilesby, 334; King's county call-

ed on to aid in resisting, '337; decla-

ration of, and party against Major
Ingoldesby, 340; answer to the de-
oluratiun of, 34ti; list of conimis-
•lons issued by, 347; lawt passed
during the administration of, 355; a
loiter brought lo Gov. Sloughter
from, 358 ; called on to surrender the
fort, 369; is brought prisoner before
tho council, ib ; letter to Slough-
ter from, ib; petition of, to Gov.
Slouffhtcr, 360; a court ordered for
the trial of, 3li2; committed to pri.
son, ib; plea of, 364; resolutions
passed by tho House of Representa-
tives against, 3Cti: Gov. Sloughter's
letters to Lordlnchiquin concerning,
372,382; is ordered to be executed,
374 ;

petition of, for a reprieve, 375;
dying speech of, 376; demeanor of,
on tho scaflTold, 379, (see Sloughter;)
letter of Inpoldesby and council to
the Lords ol Trade on the execution
of, 386; adverse representations on
tho administration of, 388,391; pe-
tition of the widow of, 39^; the In-
dians threaten to avenge the blood
of, 397 ; sundry depositions in de-
fence of the conduct and character
of, ib. it seq.; petition of Jacob
TiCisler, Jun., to the king in vindica-
tion of, 422; copy of a pamphlet
published in New -York against, 425;
an act reversing the attainder of, 435.

Leisler, Jacob, Junr., petition to the
King by, 422.

I-o Kovix, nnrtholcmew, deposition of,

against Col. Bayard ct al., 28; claim
of, 395.

I-ettcrs from, I.t. Gov. Leisler to the
Gov. of Hoston, 3, 5, 22. 24,31,37,
39, 181, ]M«,22ft, '227; to Major Nathan
(<old,4, 14 J to Wm..Tones, 7; of the
ciimniiltec of New-York to certain
agents in London, 13; Sec. Allyn to
Leisler, 15. 'M, 76, 189, 2;J2, 252, 253,
284,288, 333; the Connecticut dele-
gates to Leisler, 16 ; from L, V.
^ohaick to Arnout Cornells, 18

;

Leisler to Cov. Treat, 20,21, 25, 68,

69, 2;{5, 251, 267, 258, 261, 262,269,
316; toMaryland, 31,33, 36, 181 229;
to Capt. Wm. Harris, 33; to John
Fatliam, 39; to the Gov. of Barba-
does, 40, 46, 243 ; Col. Coodo to
Leisler, 4.!, 225; I^eisler to Albanv,
61, 115, 237, 270; to Capt. Staats, 52;
Pheriff Pretty to Jacob Milborne,
5!»; Leisler to Jacob Melyn, 62; from
^VIn. to Jacob Milborne, 72; from
lit. Gov. and cnunSil of New-York
to the Gov. of ConnrRticiit, 77, 219;
from (!ov. and council of Connecti-
cut to the I<t. (Jov. and council of
NeW'York, 79; tbe committee of
safety of New-York to the mag. of
Albany, 115; Jacob Milborne to the
same, 1 17 ; Adam Vrooman to Jacob
Milborne, ib.; H. Cuyler to Schenec-
tady, ib. 5 Jacob Miboine to the Al-
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m

bany conTentlon, 123; Mayor Schuy-
ler ^o J. Milbcrne, i2ii ; Jacques
Cornelisscu to Mayor Schuyler, 137

j

Leisler to the auUioritics at Albany,
145 ; the lowii of Easthampton to

Leisler, 187; Leislor to IVlajor Win-
throp, 19U; commissioners of Albany
to J. Milborne, 198; the council of
New-York to the governors of the
other provinces, 211; the speaker of
the Maryland Assembly to Leisler,

jb. R. Swartwout to Milborne, 230;
N. Anthony to the commissioners at

Albany, 231, 234 ; Gov. Treat to

Leisler, 233, 276; 'Leisler to the New
Ilngland commissioners, 238; Leis-
ler to Fathom, 241; Leisler to the
western governments, 243 ; Mess.
Ktlsal and Pembroke to Gov. Treat,

243; Gov. of Maryland to Leisler,

218; Leisler to Major Walley, 252;
Milborne to Leisler, 256; Gov. Brad-
street to Leisler, '259 ; Leisler to

Dirck Wcssclls, 266; Leisler to Col.

Cood, ib.; Leisler to the Gov. of
Bermuda, 271; commissioners of Al-
bany to Milborne, &c., 273; Leisler
to Connecticut, 3tJ0; Rev. M. Bon-
repos to Leisler, 3W; Jacob Mclyn
to Leisler, 316; Secy. Clarkson to

Gov, Treat, 327 ; magistrates of
Westchester county to Col. Graham,
330; Secy. Clarkson to Col. Wjllct,

332; Secy. Allen to Secy. Clarkson,
ib. ; Major Boikman to Queens co...

i}34; Secy. Clarkson to Flatbush, 335;
the same to Squire Piatt, ib. ; the
same to Col, Townloy-, 336; the same
to Majjor Ingoldc3l)y, ib; thesameto
Capt. Jackson, 338; the same to Gov.
Treat, ib. ; from Leisler to Gov.
Sloughter, 339; from Gov. Sloiigliter

to Lord Inchiquin, 'il'Z, 382; to Jo-
seph Church, 373; to Col. Coddring-
ton, 3.S0'; to Mr. Bluthwayl, :J81

;

from Gov. Sloughter to the Gov. of
Connecticut, 383; from Major In-
goldcsby and council, to the Lords of
Trade, 386 ; from a gentleman in

New-York to another on the troubles
in that province, 426; from the board
of trade to Sir D. Osborne, 555

;

from Col. JoTinson to Gov. Clinton,
6i;t, 621, 621, 630; from Lt. Lindsay
to Col. Johnson, 623; from Capt.
Stoddart to Col. Johnson, 625; from
Mr. WooiU>ridgo to Col. Johnson,
'i27; from Sir William Johnson to
Lt. Gov. Dolancey, 612, 651, 6£6,
657, 659, mo, 662, 67S, («2, 76:<; to
thp board of tratlp, frl4, 674, 684, 698,
70S, 712, 717, 728, 733, 745,781,781;
from Mr. Banyar to Genl. Johnson,
6<iU, 676; Sir Wm. Johnscin to Mr.
Banvar. 984; from the board of trade
lo fU'iil. Johnson, 700; from Secy.
Pownall, to Sir Wm. Johnson, 710,
un : from Gov, Ila.dy to Sir Wm.
i,»iwiiaa, 7U, from Wm. Corry to

fiir W. Johnson, 762; from the Onagh-
guagu Sachems to Sir Wm. John-
son, 763; from Sir-Wm. Johnson to

Com-y GcnI. Leake, 768, 804, 820;
from Hon. Ol. DeLancey to Sir Wm.
Johnson, 794, 795, 800, 802, 811, 81.3,

818, 823, 826, 830, 934; from Sir Wm,
Johnson to Mrs. Cosby, 797, 803, 814

;

from Sir Wm. Johnson to Ul. Do
Lancey, 796, 801, 812, 815, 825, 8'28,

935, 960, 979; from Mrs. Cummins to

Sir Wm. Johnson, 798 ; from Sir

Wm. Johnson to Chs. Williams, 803;
from 01. De Lancey to Mrs. Cosby,
804; from Mrs. Cosby to Sir Wm.
Johnson, 806, 819, 829 ; from Jas.

Rivington to Sir Wm. Johnson,- 806;
from Sir Wm. Johnson to Jas. Riv-
ington, 808; from Col. Glen to Sir
Wm. Johnson, 817; from Chs. Wil-
liamstoSir Wm. Johnson, 817, 821,
frpmSirWm. Johnson to Genl. Gage,
831, 8:^3; 838, 842, 843, 846, 848, 850,
853, 855, 857, 858, 860, 862, 8<i3, 866,
881, 883, 885, 893, 895 ; from Genl.
Gage to Sir Wm. Johnson, 835, 836,
840, 841, 842, 865,?J88, 890, 891, 892;
from Capt. Maturin to Sir William
Johnson, 838; from Sir Wm. John-
son to Capt Maturin, 8.52; from Sir
Wm. Johnson to the Earl of Hills-
borough, 896, 904, 912, 917, 920, 928,
932, 913, Oii, 96 Ij 967, 970, 973, 980,
98.5, 987, 989, 994; from Earl of Hills-
borcu!?h to Sir \Vm. Johnson, 908,
916, 938, 960, !H)9> 996; from Gov.
Johnson to Jas. Rumscy, 1030; from
the Rumseian Society of Philadelphia
to the Speaker of the New-York
Assembly, 1026; from Gov. Johnson
to Gov. SmalUvood of Maryland in
favor of Jno. Fitch, 1044;,from Jno.
Fitch to the Speaker of the New-
Vork Assembly, 1081.

List of volunteers for the frontier, 91

;

of the citizens of AJbany who sub-
scribed to the public defence, 93; ot
stores required by Leisler's commis-
sioners, 195 ; of the Schenectady
refugees, 199; of soldiers for the
Canada expedition, 212 ; of persons
who left Albany without leave, 218;
of the coniniibsions issued by Leis-
ler, .317; of the killed and wounded
in the force employed against Leis-
ler, 364.

Livingston Manor, riot about land in,

744.
Livingston, Robert, the convention at
Albany give him a bond for his dis-
bursements, 103; sent a deleg-ate to
New England, 171, 174 ; arrest of,

ordered by Leisler, 179; Capt. Blagge
and Lt. Terneur sent in pursuit of,

186; condition on which Gov. Treat
will issue a warrant against, 188;
call on, to give up the records of the
city of Albany, 191 ; depositions
ac^ainst, 2t>6; ouflawetl, 218; pro-

3)
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perty of, scqucttrateit, 219; housoof,
•arched '£il; sundry eflects belong-
ing to a French Jesuit found in the
house of, ^28; (See Valiant) •. goods
sent from fiarbadoes to, seized, 238;
accompanies Maj. Genl Winthrop
to Albany, 302; attends the execution
of Milborne, 38U; is accused by the
letter as thu cause of his death, ib.

Log-house, cost of a, ll&l.

Long Island, rate lists af (he lOTenl
towns on, 439.

Lottery, a, granted for opflninl: roade
in Western New-York, 1142.

London, Earl, appoiated commander
in chief, of the forces in Amerlc*.
710; directs Gcnl. Johnson to collect
a force at the German flatU, 733.

Lyona village founded, 1138.

M.

Manors erected In the Province *of

New-York long after the abolition
of the feudal tenure, 937.

Map of the country around Lake
George, 6!>6.

Maple sugar, manufacture of the, 1122;
amount manufactured in Western
New-York, 1174.

Marius, Peter Jacob, ordered-arrested,
60.

Marsh, William, Secy, for Indian af-
fairs, 810.

Maryland, several' families massacred
in, by Canada Indians, 25: Leisler's
letters to, 31, 33, iM, 36, 181, 226, 22»;
letters to Leislcr from, 42, 211, 225,
248 ; three priests obligad to fly from,
and two imprisoned in, 43; the prin-
cipal catholics fly to Virginia from,
181 ; an aid voted to New-York by,
212; list of i^en who were sent fro n,

215: agents appointed by, to reside
at New-York, 249.

Mason, Wm., appointed commander
of a ship against the French, 250.

Mass, Lt. Gov. Nicholson acquscd of
having several times attended, 27.

Massachusetts Legislature votes an al-

lowance t* Genl. Johnson, 667; and
reinforcemcnis to his army, 677.

Mayors the, of New-York and Albany
elected for the first time by the citi-

zens, 35.

McGregoiic, Major, account for the
burial of, audited, 363.

Mehitabel, t^ir E. Andros, sails from
Boston in the, 72,

Melyn, Jacob, Leisler's letter to, 62;
letter to I.cisler from, 316.

Mumoranilum how Jacob Leisler was
to plead, 364.

Memorial, a, of occurrences at New-
York since King Wm's arrival in
England, 55; an answer to, 388.

Michiliniakinuc, the most material of
the English posts, 837; the commis-
sary of, imprisoned, 885 ; recom-
mended to be restored, 896.

Milborne, Jacob, af^pointcd secretary
of the Provfnce, and clerk of the
council, 48; sent deleg.re to Conn.,
74; arrives with an armed force at

Albany, 113; harangues the people
in the City Hall, 114; invites the
people of Schenectady to repair to

Albany to receive their rights and
privileges, 116; sends a similar in-
vitation to Kinderhook, 119; further
proceedings between him and tiio

conventional Albany, 120; addresses
the people again, and insists that
there ought to be a new municipal
election, 121 ; accused of deluding
the peo]>le by promising ihem liber-
ties and privileges, r'^3; letter from,
to the convention, with terms, ib.;

articles proposed, in return by the
convention to, 125; answer of the
convention to terms oflered by, 127;
marches his company into Albany,
128; and demands the fort, from
which he is thrust out, 130; plants
the King's Jack at the city gates,
ib.

;
protest of the mayor of Albany

against, 131; returns to New-York,
132; proceeds as one of Leisler's
commissioners to Albany, 191 ; com-
missioners at Albany require liim to
forward certain necessaries for the
soldiers, 198; list of the soldiers de-
parted for Albany under, 212 ; R.
Swartw^ut's letter to, on the slate of
things at Kingston, 230; appointed
major of the expedition against the
Fr«(nch, 240; intelligeneo received
from Albany that the widow Schuy-
ler beat, 247; Connecticut objects to,

as commander of the expedition
against Canada, 253; sends advices
to Leisler from the Indian country,
257; proposed to be Ecnt by Leisler
to England, 268 ; letter from the
commissioners at Albany to, 273;
sent against certain rebels in Queens
county, 30i>; summoned by Gov.
Sloughtcr before the council, 35S;
comuiittcd to the giiurds, ib.

;
peti-

tions Gov. Slonglitcr, 360, 361 ; or-
dered for execution, 37'f; petitions
Slougrlito;- for a reprieve, ''75; dying
spreeh of, 380; parting observation
to Robprl Livingston on (he scaflijUl,

ib.; a.-t reversinf^ the attainder of,

435, (see Ixisltr.)

Military lands in New-York, ir*-'?;

divideu into counties, 115*1
;

pc- n! i,-

tion of the, in !8(M, \h.

Militia, Sir Wni. Johnson's siiggcs'.

tions refrarding the, 96;;, 957, 968,

962, 905, 9L(J.
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Mill, the Patroon't ta be fortified,

218.
Miller, MiM, letter of, to Capt. Wrax-

all, 764.
Mohawks reported to have accepted
presents fiom the Unagonques, 18;
statement of some ambassadors from
the, regarding the Unagonques, 19;
aslt aiu to erect their new castles,

87; Miibome and his soldiers threat-
ened to be fired on by a party of,

131 ; news received from the, 137

;

condolence of the, on the burning of
Schenectady, 164, 169; answer of the
Albany authorities to the 167; the,
visit Leisler, 227, 235; the small pox
prevails among the, 2o4; accused of
being Sir Wm. Johnson's advisers,

076; the head of all the other nations,

^ ^77; Gen. Johnson locates forts in
the valley of the, 657, 66U; great
consternation prevails among the,

609; conferences held by Sir Wm.
Johnson with the, 631, 809; Uissatis-

ftietion with certain proceedings re-
garding lands at Schoharie expressed
by the, 847; church of England
ministers since the time of Queen
Anne among the, V71 ; the country
of the, to 17i>2, 1105.

Monongahela, the English expelled
by the French from the mouth of
the, 586.

Moore, Sir Henry, leaves New-Yorif,
822

J
death of, referred to, 962.

Morns, Gov., declares war against the
Delawares and Susquebannahs, 721.

, Robert, ))urchase8 land in West-
ern New-York and resells it in Eng-
land, 1133.

MSS. of Sir William Johnson, 543
;

missing, 1008.
Mud creek, course of the, 1178.—— lake, first setlements on, 1135:

1138, 1180.
Munro, Robert, a pamphlet, on the
Genesee country by, 1169^

N.

r of.

Names of persons ordered by Leisler
to be arrested, (see Arrestf) ; of the
members of Leisler's pouncil, 45;
of the soldiers who took the oath of
allegiance at Fort Albany, 101; of
the refugees from Schenectaily, 199;
of those who held, commissions un-
der Leisler, 347; ofGov. S^oughter's
council, 358; of the heads of families
on Long Island, 1675, 1683, 441 ; of
the delegates to the provincial con-
gress at Albany, 553.

Nanfan, Lt. Gov., purchases the hunt-
ing grounds of the Five Nations on
Lakes Erie and Ontario, 778.

Nantaskett, prizes taken from the
Freneh at, 284.

Narrative, a, of grievances, addressed
by Easthampton to the King, 187;
against Leisler, in answer to their
Majesties Letter, 391.

Navigation, tracts on early steam, 1011.

Navy island, a vessel burnt at, 831.

New England, arrangements entered
into with New-York against the
French, by commissioners from, 239.

New Hampshire, part of, annexed to
New-York, 821.

New Hartford, 1166.
New Rochelle, letter to Leisler from
the pastor of, 304.

Newspapers, the first in western New-
York, 1136,1137, 1152.

Newtown (L. I.) early rate lists of,

464, 612; in the Genasee country,
111b.

New Utrecht, early rate lists of the
town of, 485.

New.-York, Leisler seizes the fort of,

3; the mayor and common council
of, resolve to act under king James'
commission, 8; MSS of the Histori-
cal Society of, how distingpuished,

10; the mayor of, quits, 22; alder-
men and assistants elected in 1689,

35; William and Mary proclaimed a
second time in, 47; report that some
men of war are coming to take, 259;
reinforcements voted to the Crown
Point army by the assembly of, 669;
papers relating to Western, 1103.

Niagara, a fort built by the French at,

623; a French army lands at ib.

;

surrender of, mentioned, 794; jour-
nal of Indian transactions at, 868;
namesof the officers at, 871,877; de-
scription of the country between
Albany and, in 1792, 1105; between
the Genesee river and, 1108: Eng-
lish garrison at, ib. ; Falls of, 1166,
1177, 1183.

Nicholson, Lt. Gov., quits New-York,
3: accused of threatening to fire the
city, 10; depositions against, 11, «(

teq.; the health of king James drank
by the brother of, 47 ; memorial
against, 55; answer to the memorial
against, 388.

Nicolls, Wm. warrant issued against

60; arrested, 62, 182.
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Oati, prloe of, in ITU!), In Weit«rn N.
York, 1148.

ObHorvttlton'* of l)i« j)roiirlolors of
Ponnsvlvaitla. on oortuin Btalcmcnts

' reRarifinff thnir Und purchascfi, 738.
Occurruixitiii ul .Ntiw-Vurk, a memorial
or the late, &ft| unawnreii, 388.

Ofrilvio, Key. Mr., niiaiionary to the
MohawkR, 7M.

Ohio. (Into or (he rrmoval of the Dela-
ware unilHha\VBno«v,tothe, 68&) the
Fronnh hUlUI ti fort at (he, 02.'!; and
ilcsi((n to ttrlvo the English from
(he, (J24; a I'rennh army paues Ub-
we|{0 oil ilH v/ay to the, t)26: orders
to tlio expedition H{;ainit, d'Ht;

Oil, a eurioiiN natiirul, found iii Wost-
crn Ninv-Vork, ami brought by In-
dlaai(u Nlagnrn, 87(1.

OnuKiinOuo IniiiiinM, who, 18; proposi-
(ionx of (hp, to (liu Moltuwkn, 19.

Oneida, u foil hultdlnp; at, 7!i(i;. popu-
lation of ilio Indiun town of, in lliU,

lltHi.

Oneida itone, Kir W. Johnson acts up
and eloum tlio mi^ioi from the, ().'15;

(ho InilinnN llianli; him for clcauin£;

(he, tm.
Onoudaira, nunwer of (ho Albany ma-

gistraton to the liullaiiH of, 8(i; pro-
poiali of tlio Allmny Convention to

the gon«rul Indiun niectin); at, 143:

French emlnMario^ nunt to, 'i56; I.ei»-

ler appointH uRonts (o reHido at, 'A\A;

Col. JohnDon lent to, fi'^i); proceed

-

intra, at, il'M-, popular belief rei^ard-

ing (hu conlinniuico of tlic rounnil
flro At, (ili-t; u fort buildini; ai, TJ,6;

procooUlngs of Sir \Vm. JolinsoQ a.t.

727, 948; in 1792, 1105; lake, 1187.
Ontario, the county of, description of
the lands in, 1111; population of,
in 1791 and 1793, 1114, erected, 1129;
rivers of, 1130; distance from divers
points to, ib.; description of, in
1792, 1131; divided, U3o; cutimatcd
population of, in HW, 1151; militia
of, great mills in, in 17S^, llb'Z; ex-
tent of Lake, 1178.

Order to Kings county to raise men
for Albany, 71; for a draft of every
tenth man, 73 ; iHSued by Leisler'i
commissioners, 191, 217; in council
to enquire into certain complaints of
the Delaware Indians, 789.

Original steandioat, the 1U39.

Oswcgatohic, the Frencli draw half
the Onondaga tribe to, 60S; a great
many Indians ^one to, (J32; the ex-
cuse of the Indians for going to, li'iS,

Onwego, rcinfmstranco of the (i;uleis

to, 6(il ; rumor of an army coming to

destroy, (j2l; a I'rencb army passes,
(j2;'j; the Englisii excuse for seliing

rum at, 6M0; Sir Wni. Johnson an-
ticipates (he loss of, 715; a road to

be cut to, 729; coiisuqucuce of the
loss of, 733.

Otisco lake,>llS7.

Ott(?r creek, scouts sent to 203.

Owasco Lake, 1 187.

Ox cart, price of wn. in western New-
York, In 1799, 1151.

Oyer and terminer, a roiirt of, ordered,

<j|, ti'-!; suspended fur Kings county,
307.

Oysterbay, rate lists of, t'2^.

P.

Pacpikonecs a n>rt to be erertcd at,

9U.

Painted post, the Tillage of, 1159.

PamphletK, on the Lclslcr troubles,

424; on early steam navigation, IDll,

1039; on llie Genosec conidry, IKYJ.

PapefH relating (o l.t. (Jviv. rrislcr's

admlniilmtlon, 1; to f.onp Island,

439; to wpxtorn New-York, jl03.

Papist*, all reputed, ortlcrcd to be ar-

rested, 71.

Pawnee piiNoners, (he. usually Rold b>

the wosleni tribes, 981.

Pay of men employed against the

French, in 1748, m.
Pell, .lohn, giini)Owdor of, ordered to

be Hei7.i>d, 68.

Penn, Thos., report on certain propo-

all from, ^*>^,

Pennsylvanlaf ndianhoilililiesagainst,

aserlbed by Sir W. Johnson to the

land purchiisfts of, 736 ; taswcr of the

Prop of, that charge, 7:!8; remarks
of Sir. VV. .lolinson on the answer of

the Propr. nf, 718; of Mr. Croghan
on the observations of the proprie-

tors of, 75t>; petition of Bcnj. Frank-
lin, to the Kirp, on behalf of, 770,

report of (he board of trade on the

petition of the a;;ent of, 772; order

in council on the petition of the

agent of, 789; divisional line west of

tb(; Allepany mountains to be run

between Mi.ryland .lod, K)3 ;
petition

ofHcinry Voight to tho Assembly of,

1082. , .

Ferret, Rev Mr., threatened by Leis-

ter, 4;<2.

Pelers, He v. Mr., th.inks voted to, for

his fcrnion, 5b3.

Petitions of Christ. Goff to Leisler,

277; of Nicholas Rayard fo Leisler,

63, of Leisler and his council to Got.
Sloughtor, 360, 361; of Peter de
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Milt to Onr. S., 36S; of Perrardus
Becknian to Gov. ($., ib.; of Magila-
line Beekman to Uov. &,, 35^; of
Oab. MinvicUe to Gov. S., 371: of
Jos. Sacket to Gov. S., 373; of Leis-
ler and Milborne for a reprieve, 375;
of the Mridour Leislcr to Lt. Gov.
Ingoidesby, 3U-1; of John Jeronimon
et al. to Ingoidesby, 395; of Thos.
8tatham of Westchester to Gov.
Fletcher, 412; the members of Lcis-
ler's council to Gov. Fletcher, 413;
of P. <le la Nov to Gov. Fletcher,
417; of Jacob Maurits to the Earl
of Bcllomoiit, 419; of I. Provost to
tile same, 42U; of Jacob Leialer's
son to the King, 422; of B. Franklin
to the King, 770"; of John Fitch,
1U87, 10!)3; of Jas. Uumsey, 1088,
1091, 1U»3.

Phelps and Gorham, Messrs., purchase
lands in Western New-York, 1111,
1129, U72; sell part thereof to Robt.
Morris, 11J3.

Philadelphia, peoi>lc of, declare it to
be contrary to their principles to
fight, 34.

Philips, Phil , appointed to the com-
mand of a vessel against the French,
275,

Phipps, Sir Wm., victory gained by,
at Port Royal, 259.

Pitt, fort, attack on traders to, 9j3.

PJan of a union of the several colonies
of North America, (jl'i.

Pleasant Valley settled, 1134.

Plowman, Matthew, ordered arrested,

44, 74; property of, to be sequestra-
ted, 1(18.

Pompon ick, a fort ordered to be erect-
ed at, 90.

Pope, the, burnt in elBgy in New-York,
41.

Population in the year 1770, of the
country between Rensselaer's and
Livingston's manors, 9t}5; in 1791,
between Cayuga and Seneca lakes,

1113; of the county of Ontario in
1790, 1114; in 1793, ib; of the several
tom-ns in the Genesee Country, llir»;

of the Genesee Country in 1791, 1121

;

in 1804, I1S2; of the counties of
Cayuga, Seneca, and Onondaga, in

1804, 1 187.

Port Royal taken by the English, 260.

Post, a weekly, lo the Genesee Coun-
try calablished, 1141.

Pownall, Thos., submiti to the Con
gress at Albany certain considera-
tions towards a gonctal plan ol' mea-
sures fur the king. Prov., (il6; re-
turns to Eugland, 848 : encloses an
order to Sir W. Johnson to enquiro
into the complaints of the Dclewarcs
against Pennsylvania, 791.

Powtawatama village, where, 8()0.

Pretty, Kichd., reports the Uisallection
prevailing in Albany against Leisler

Prideaux, Brig. Gen., accompanied in
his expedition against Niagara by
Sir Wm. Johnson, 788.

Prices of ai;;rictUtural produce in
Western Kew-York in 1791, 1119;
in 1798, 1148; fluctuation of, llu-1;

of land in Western New- York, 11«2;
of produce in 1801, 1185.

Privalecjs fitted out at New-York
against the French, 2oO, 251, 275.

Proclamation of NVilliamand Mary in
AIbany,7; confirming the elections of
the mayor and comuion council of
New-York, 35 ; continuing Gov.
Dongan'8 duties, torn down, 50;
against tearing down or defacing
puolic placards, ib; annulling all
commissions issued by Aiulros or
Dongan, 53; forbidding people to
leave Albany without a pass, 84;
convoking the Pruv. Assembly, t.'82,

290} against rebels in Queens co.,
307; calling out the uiilitiu, 322; of
Major Ingoidesby to tlie people of
Ncw-Yoik, 32.J.

Produce of the Genesee Country, 1174.
Proportions of men to be raised by the
provinces against the French, 210.

Protest of the Albany convention
against Jacob Milborne, 131; of tho
mayor and aldermen, of Albany
against Lcisler, &c,, 150; manner of
publistung the, 154.

Protestants only have tho right of suf-
frage under Leisler, 35.

Provinces, Leislcrsciicular to the se-
veral American, 211; a new, propos"-
ed to be erected in western Virginia,
998; approveil, 1001.

Provincial Congress at Albany, in
1754, proccdingsof the, 545.

Purchase by Messrs Phelps and Gor-
ham in western New-York, extent
of the, 1121

ii

us,

Q.

Quaker's settlement, early, in western
Ncw-\ork, 1107, 1115, 1132.

Queen'R county, records of, ordere<l to
be recovered, 59; Leisler's writ for

the election of a repre^ntatirc for,

282; early rate lists of the Bereral
towns hi, (Me Long Island.)
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R.

IlaniRfiy, a trader on Lake Eric, ex-
cesses committeil by one, Wi.

Rate list* of the seveial towiiR on
Long iiland from 1675 to 1(;83, Wi.

Rcaioufl, Leitler'ii for roaisting la-
goUletby, 328.

Rchela in Queen'a ootinly, proclama-
tion against, 307; Major Milborne
!ientng;ainsl, 309.

Rcfug^ecH from Bchcnocladr, name* of
the 199.

Reply of John Fitch to Jame« Rumser,
1039.

Report of the Board of Trade on the
Pennsylvania petition, 772; on Rum-
Rcy, Fitch and Voight's inventions,
1084, IU92.

Representativea, order for the election
of, throughout the province of New-
York, 73: lew, ordered for Queen's
county, !i8;{j and New-York, West-
chester and Albany, 2283.

Resolutions of the New-York House of
Representatives against Leisler aitd

his party 3UU.

Revolution at New-York in I6S9> de-
poeitions reganling the, 397.

Kiot in New-York against Leisler,
•iii3, 268; against the Stamps, 823.

Ic wealern Now-Torlr, UKi^t Hirers
1177.

Rivinj^lon, James, 816.
Rochester, (Ulster county,) attacked
by Indians, 764.

Rogers, Mjjor, designs of, on the wo«.
tern country, 883.

Rouie from Albany to the Genesee
country, 11(>5; from Geneva to Ni-
agara, ib.

Rum keeps the Indians poor, 592; the
Indians complain of the sale anonf;
them of, (327, 976; excuse of the i:n-
glish for selling*, at Oswego, bM).

Rumseirn Society of Philadelphia, let-
ter of the, to the speaker of the N.
York Assembly, 1036; members of
the, 1038.

Rumsey, James a short treatise nn
the H|>plication of steam by, 1011 •

John Fitch's reply to, 1039; petition
of, to the New-York Assembly,
1088; General Washington's opiniun
on the invention of, 1(^9.

Rumligut Point, 1164.
Rye, price of, in western New-York,

1148.

s.

Salem, th^ French burn some houses
near, 230.

Salt, price of, in Western New-York,
in 1791 and 1804. 1119,1176.

Salt springs at Onondaga, 1106, 1187,
proportion of salt in a certain quan-
tity of water of the, 1 162.

Saratoga, a fort ordered to be erected
at, 89.

Saw mills, number of, in Ontario Co.
1799, 1152.

Scalping the dead considered by Indi-
ans a declaration of war, 995.

Schenectady, names of persons recom-
mended by Leisler for office in, 52;
burning of, 69,71, 166, 182, 184,211,

244; delegates from Albany sent to,

. 90; people of, invited by Milborne
to attend at Albany to receive their

privileges, 116; H. Cuylcr's letter

to, 117; Lt. Talmage sent to, 132; a
fort ordered to be buit at, 224 ;

harsh proceedings towards a poor
widow at, 798; in 1792, 1105.

Bohoharie, a fort building, at, 726; In-
diana dissatisfied with the proceed-
ings regarding lands sold at, 847.

Schuyler, Abram, Capt., ordered with
a party to Otter cieck, 203.
—— Brandt, ordered to bo arrested,

263.

John, Captain, Journal of his
nxpedit'vou into Canada, 28d.

Marg., widow, advances fnniU
to pay the troops at Albany, lliO; re-
ported to have c':'isiiseU Jacob Mil-
borne, 247.

Peter, appointed commander of
the fort at Albany, 112; refuses to
surrender the fort to Milborne, i;!0;

protest of, 131; letter from, on In-
dian afTairs, 137; allowance to Col.,
in the expedition against Crown
Point, 663.

Sciota, an Indian congress at, 978; re-
sult of the, 980, 987, 990.

Selyns, Rev. Mr., abuseil by Leisler
during divine service, 431.

Seneca Indians, the, the western door
of the Six Nations, 636; desire a fori
in their country, 714, 726.

lake, 1106, 1131, 1137, 1179, 1187.
oil brought to Niagara, 879.
river, how formed, 1163; course

of the, 1186.

Shirley, Gov. Wm., secretary o( the
meeting at Alexandria, 651 ; .Sir Wm.
Johnson writes to, 663; furnishes a
supply of powder to the Crown Point
expedition, 674: complaints against,
684

Shuckbugh, Richard, secretary of In-
dian affairs, 793.

Skaneatles lake, 1 187.

Six Nations, population of the, in 1792.
11U9, (MtQ Indiams.)
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atom, tb« lint, built os Bea«M lake,
im.

SioijaHTiiB, Htarjr, Col., allniled to,

271 1 tirorn in ai goveroor of the
provines of New -York, 358; orders
Mijor Ingoliletbjr to demand the fort

from Leitler, ib. ; commit! Ililborno
and Delanoy, ib. ; arretti Leislcr and
bis council, dbH; Leiiler's letter to,

ib. petitions to, 36U, 361, 368, 369, 371,
373, 376; letters of, to Lord Inchi-
quin, 372, 382; to Joseph Church,
3TJ; letter of, to Col. Coddringtoo,
CO the execution of Leislor and Mil-
born«, 3vS0; to Sec'y lilalhwayt, on
the same subject, 381 ; to Iho govern-
or of Connecticut, giving an account
of his prnceedingB, 3M3; death of;

ri86; public sentiment regarding him
after his death, 411.

8mall pox prevails at Boston, 72; at

Albany, 252; among the Mohawks,
254.

Smith, Rev. John, catholic chaplain to
Lt. OoT. Nicholson, 28.

?mithtown, rate list of, 631.
8odus, settlement of, 1131, 1139, 1140.

Bpeecheit, Indian, fi72. 627, 632.

Bouthold, a force ordered to be raise<l

for the defence of, 274; rate lists of,

417, 535.
Southampton, rate lists of the town of,

4o«i, ."ine.

9taa8, Capt. Jochem, ordered bf Lcis-
ler to lake possession of Fort Orange
and to bo commander thereof, .^l,

145; Leister's instructions to, 52:

these commissions but little regardcil

at Albany, 51); ordered ^y the con-
vention there to Saratoga, 89; noti-

fied by the convention that they will

resist all Leisler's eflbrts to change
' the government in Albany, 1U4; ac-

eompanies Jaoob Milborne and par(f
to Albany, 113) eleeted captain by
the people, 122: the convention pro-
gose to appoint him captain, which
e refVises, 124; remains in Albany

with bis company, 132; dilTeronces
between a delegation from the con-
vention and, 134; visits Schenectady,
136; calls on the convention to pro-
olaim William and Mary, and de-
mands if they acknowledge Leisler
as lieut. gov., 147; the convention
at Albany protest against, IdU; order-
e<l to keep 60 men always under his
command at Fort Albany, 196.

Stage, the first public, to Western New
York, 1142.

Stamp act riots said to be fomented by
a few lawyers, 823.

Stanwix, treaty of Fort, ratified, 960,
974.

Statcn Island, people of, afraid of a
popish plot, 29.

Steam navigation, early, papers on,
1011, et srq.

Steuben county erected, 1135; the Rev.
Mr. Gray moves into, 1136; first

newspaper in, ib.; militia of, mills
in, in 1799, 1162.

Stevens, John, petition of, for an ex-
clusive right for his steam boat, 1IU2.

SulTolk county submits to Leisler, 248.
Sulphur spring in Western Now-York,

1118, 1176.
Superior, Lake, copper mines on, 920.
Susqucliannah river, the names of tho

several Indian settlements on the,
715; the course of the, 1159.

Swartwout, Roelof, delicacy of, aa to
freedom of elections, 23U.

Swecgachic, a French settlement oo
the St. Lawreneo, 724, 727, 768.

H

T.

Talmadge, Lt. Enoa, ordered to Behe-
nectady, 132.

Taverns, the principal, between Al-
bany and Canandaigua in 1799, 1167.

Ten Broeck, Wessel, ambassador un-
der Dongan, 38; appointed commis-
sary to the expedition against Cana-
da, 194.

Thanksgivings for General Johnson's
victory at Lake George, a day of,

ordered, 698.

Three Rivers Point, 1163, 1164.

Tidescung, chief of the Delawares,
enquiry ordered into the complaints
of, against Pennsylvania, 789; post-

poned, 792.
Timber in the Genesee country, 1173,

1174.
Tioga river, 1159; course of the, 1162,

1177.

Tionondage, the Mohawks demand aid

to build their new castle atj S7.

Title of the king of England to North
America set forth, 606.

Tobacco, price of, at Mew-York, in

1689, 33; raised in western New-
York, 1174.

Tonawanda creek, course of the, 1178.

Tonnoraunto, 1108.

Toronto, traders arrested at, 857; no
person to trade at, 878.

Townly, Richard, ordered to bo ar-
rested, 74.

Towns in Ontario and Genesee coun-
ties, voles of the, in 1«04, 1182.

Trainbands of New-York, declaration
of the, 10.

Treat, Gov., letters from Leislcr to,

20, 21, 23, 68, 69, 235, 254, 2^7, 2fxS
2(J1, 265, 269, 31G; orders Living-
ston's conditional arrest, 188; has
only the name of governor, 228; let-

ter to Leisler from, 233; Messrs.
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Ednl and P«mbrok«'f latter to, 243

1

aorctary Olaikion'a lettar to, m.
• ratiflaa, BO),Treaty al Fort Slanwix

Traea, tha leraral aorti of, in tba Gc
naiaa country, 1111.

Turtla bay balong to Sir P. Wvras,

TuMarora lattlad. 1134.
Tuicaroraa, a oradla hunf np In tha
oounoll houaa of tha Fiva Natiooa on
tha adoption of tha, 636.

u.

Ulitar eountr, draftt of men and pro-
visioni ordered to (ho frontier from,
313, 314; attack of the Indiana on
aomo lottlcra in, 764.

Union of aU th« eoloniaa, plan for a,

Ctioa^ im.

V.

Valiant, Rer. Father, 209; a liit of
property seized belonging to the,

2UM.
Tan Cortland, Mr., called on by Lelt-

ler to repair the king's fort, 8; or-
dered to be aireated, tiO, 74; malcea
his escape, 62.

Tan Schaick, L., letter from, regard-
ing Indian movements, 18.

Tarick, Ilov. Mr., imprisonment by
Leisler of the, 431 { deposed and
fined, 432.

Vcri'hore, Mons., intrigues with the
Indiana of Lake Erie, 961 { bolt and
speech of, tent to Sir Wm. Johnson,

.952.

Vermtllye, Johannaa, aont delagata to
Connecticut, 74.

Vessals condemned, 306, 306.
Virginia, a new province proposed to
be erected in western, 998) extracts
from the minutes of the assembly
of, on claims of ftumsey and Fitch,

Voight, Henry, applies for a patent
for a pipe boiler, 1(J82.

Votes cast in 18U4, in Ontario and Ge-
nesee Counties, 1182.

Vroman, Adam, letter of, to Jacob
Milborne, 117.

w.

u

Wages in Western New-Tork In 1804,

rates of, 1 185.

Walley, Mi^or, Lei«(Ier's letter to, 2S2.

Wandelacr, Johannes de, deacon at

Albany, 2(K2.

War pruclaimed between France and
England, 36.

Warrant to arrest Matthew Plowmdn,
44, 74: Nicolas Bayard, Peter I. Ma-
rius, wm. Nicolla and Robert Reed,
GO; John Jennings, Samuel Palmer,
'i'homaa liedient. Colonel Thomas
Willet, Capt. Hicks, Daniel White-
head and Edward Antil, 70; Anthony
Brokholst and Stephen V. CortlamI,
60, 74; Col. Dongan, 70, 74; Richard
Townley, Emmet, 74; to fetch

Lafleur and Villeroy from Sarachto-

fc,
81 ; to arrest Matthys Ilrockholst,

90; of forcible entry into Wm. Tel-
ler's house, 220; to seize on all ket-
tles in Albany, 221; to provide Indi-
an shoes, canoes, boxes for his Ma-
jesty's service, 222; to seize pork,
243; to arrest T. de Key, Jerry Tot-
hiil, D. Lambert, Edward Tailor,
John Crookc, Elias Boudinot, Thos.
Wenham, Wm. Taylor, L. Kierated,
Brant Schuyler, J. de Key, atal.,

263; to laize a brigantine, &e., 864;

to eonvey Laforay, a Frenchman, to
Plymouth colony. 265; to arrest Pa-
ter Dumont, Andrew flTalourdclI, anil
Michael Antony, 274, 5; to pay CoL
Johnson, 641.

Warren, Sir Peter, nature of his leraey
to Sir Wm. Johnson's relatives, 813

1

debts due by the Cosby family to,
814; Sir Wm. Johnson's remarka on
the will of, 815, 825, 828.

Washington, Okn., certificate of, in
favor of James Rumsey's invention,
1046, 1089; extract of a letter from
Jamea Kumsey to, 1076.

Weiser, Mr., speech of, to the Six Na-
tions, 585.

Welles, destruction of, by the French.
260.

Weasels, Direk, Leisler's letter sp>
proving the conduct of, 266.

Westchester, the election of a now
member ordered for the county of,

283; letter of the magistrates of,

against Leister's partisans, 330.
Western New-York, papers relating

to, 1103.

Weyman, John, appointed to command
a vessel against the French, 276.

Wheat, price of, in Western lf»w
York, in 1791, ITSB, 1119, 1148.
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Whitkey, In Weittrn If«ir-York, price
of. la 179!), INtft riittillcd thara ia

UrKfl quantUlei In IMQI, 1 18-1.

Whitehead, Daniel, urdcioJ arretted,

70, 5M3.
Whiteatown in 1792, 11U6; population

or, ll()(J;roud to, in n»2, 1131.

Willet, Col. ThomuR, ordered arrested,

70, 'M')3\ Kco'y Cliirkiou deiires him
to briiiK in aid against Loiiler, 332.

William and Mary, !<<* tier's doolaia-
tion in Tavor or, 4; proclaimed in

Albany, 7; Lciiler't ordoiiio pro-
claim, 6U; petition of Leiiier'a aon
(I), 422.

Wiltiamsburj^h, 11(J7 ; a road made
from f^ycoinici)^ crecU to, 1133.

Williamion, Col., a deicription of the
aettlemont of tlie UonoRoe country by,

1127; some particulars of, lltiS.-

Winthrnp, John, Major-Oencral, LcU-
ler's Intter to, 19Ui proposed by Con-
necticut as conimander-in-chicf of
the expedition nK^ainst Canada, 253;
agreed to by Loislcr, 2()5; terms en-
tered into between Leialcr's com-
missioners at Alh.iny and, 278: com-
mission appointinjr, commancler-in-
cblef of the expedition against the

fVeoch, 281 j the want of oanoes at

Wood creek eomplalncd of by, S84;
is put under arrest by Leislar at Al^
bany and sent to New-York, WH \

Bee V MIyn's defence uf, 2M9| Lois-
ler Juttitles his proccodlnKS against,
3(I0| accused uf Inetllolcncy, adultery,
&c., 301 ; servol in the Duke of
York's guards, 3(i2; la aoconipanioU
to Albany by Livingston, lb.

Women, Cherokee, speech of (he, to
the women of the Six Nations, 7(i7.

Woodward, Timothy, proposes to pro-
paKAte the gospel among; tlin Indiaui,

Wraxall, Capt. Peter, a)>polntrd seo'y
to the proviuRial coni^rexs at Albany,
663; sworn, bM\ recommended for
the offlnc of socroiary of Imlian af-

fairn, ti47; ald-do-camp to (leneral
Johnion at tlio butllo of Lake (ieorRC,
«!*7; MiHS Millers Icttrr to, 761; let-

tcrs to Sir Wm. Johnson f.-om, 7H5,

787; his opinitm of the value of tho
firitlKh possessioiia in the ICast Indies,

788; ileal h of, 79.*.

Writs for the election of now members
ot assembly, in l^oislcr's time, for
Queens county, 2S2( for New- York,
283; for Westchester and for Albany,
ib.
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